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August 27, 1935. Morning Translation.

. .TRY,

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE ACTION AGAINST A CHINESE JUDGE.

At 2 p.m. yesterday the action filed by Loh 
Sih Hou against Judge Yu Zang Ts( 0. ) of the Civil
Division of the Shanghai First Special District Court for 
altering documents in connection with the liquidation of 
the Industrial Bank of China came up before Judge Wu Tseh 
Han( £ ) for hearing,

' Both Loh Sih Hou and Judge Yu Zang Ts did not 
appear. Loh, upon receipt of a Court summons, instructed 
his lawyer to request the Court to transfer/Uo another Court. 
Loh’a lawyer informed the Court that Loh was not in Shanghai 
at present.

Judge Wu then adjourned the case until a 
decision has been rendered by the superior Court regarding 
the request made by Loh Sih Hou for the transfer of the case 
to another Court for trial.

Sin Wan Pao (Evening Edition) of August 26

$£0,000,000 LOAN FOR BELIEF OF CHINESE COAL INDUSTRY.

Sometime ago^Jtffe National Coal Mine On were 
Association appealed to>Wie Ministry of Industry to issue 
debentures for the relief of the coal industry.

As pïére would be great difficulty in issuing 
debentures, the/Ministry of Industry arranged with McBain 
Imports, Ld., a local British concern, for a loan of 
$20,000,09©"'wi th interest from 6% to 8%. All the conditions 
of theJtban have been agreed to and a formal contract for 
repayaient after 30 years has been signed. It was also 
stimulated that should any coal mine desire loans in future, 

-'it must first secure permission from the Ministry of Industry 
and then make arrangements with McBain Imports, Ld.

Sin Wan Pao (Evening Edition) of August 26 »-
I RICSHA COOLIES REQUEST REORGANIZATION OF MUTUAL AID

ASSOCIATION

At 10 a.m. yesterday Tsu Zuh ChoajjfjK ® *° )> 
Tseu Han Ching (jf] ^y), Hsia Wai Ziang(JL0t#y) and Tsu 
Feng Ziang(^ §1 Jfeg), representatives q#*xne Special District 

d Bicsha Coolies Association, submittei*® appeal to Mr. Yao 
Tseng Moo, Chinese Deputy Commis stirrer of the Shanghai ’ 

" f / Municipal Police, requesting thafT the Ricsha Pullers’ Mutual
| i i Aid Association be ins true tgdfiio hand over its affairs for \

,/ < re-organization. •
/ ’ Meanwhi^yif^the Ricsha Coolies Association

also detailed Chongr..JEing Vung( £ 4L ) and Zee Tso Ling 
t ( 41 v y to m^ke a similar appeal to the Chinese
I Ratepayers Association. The callers were received by

Dao Loh JingtiS] "IF )» Secretary of the Ratepayers 
Associa^Jfrrfn, who promised that instructions would be 
sought^regarding their request.
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August 22, 1935. Morning translation.

Loh Sih Hou Files action against Chinese Judge

Alleging that the measures to settle the failure 

of the Industrial Bank of China contained in the notices 

sent out by Judge Yu Zang Tse ( %■ -^2 ) of the First

Special District Court, who is in charge of the case, 

did not correstpond with those which he had submitted, 3

Loh Sih Hou ( ft & n ), Chairman of the Board of Directors 

of the Bank, has filed a private criminal prosecution 

against the Judge. ;i
I I

According to an investigation made by our “

reporter, the First Special District Court has accepted 

the case and Judge Yu Shih Han Ï*} ) has been detailed j

to hear it. Summonses have been issued and the case will Î

be heard in public on the afternoon of August 26.
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

LOH SIH HOU PILES ACTION AGAINST CHINESE JUDGE.

Subsequent to the failure of the Industrial Bank 
of China in October last year, the Shanghai Municipal Police 
brought charges of fraud and embezzlement against Loh Sih 
Hou, Chairmen of the Board of Directors of the bank. After 
several hearings the Court ordered a suspension of the 
prosecution, while Loh Sih Hou, as the statutory agent of 
the bank, petitioned the Court to liquidate the accounts of 
the bank. Consequently, the case was transferred from the 
Criminal Division to the Civil Division before Judge Yu Zang 
T»e(

After several hearings both the creditors and 
the debtors agreed to settle the case outside the Court and 

I drew up measures by which Loh Sih Hou would make good all 
the liabilities remaining unsettled with the assets of the 
bank. These measures were submitted by Loh Sih Hou to the 
Court for approval.

Recently Loh Sih Hou discovered that the measures 
mentioned in the notices sent out by the Court to the bank’s 
creditors did not correspond with those which he had 
submitted. Fearing that the Judge in charge of the case 

/ was mishandling the case, Loh Sih Hou has filed a private 
‘ criminal prosecution against the Judge.

As this is the first case of its kind since the 
retrocession of judicial rights in the Settlement several 
years ago, the public is paying close attention to the 
affair. The S.M.C., in particular, is carefully watching 
the case and will detail officials to attend the Court to 
take a record of the proceedings when the case comes up for 
hearing. In the meantime efforts are being made to effect 
a satisfactory solution before the case comes into Court. 
Upon receiving Loh Sih Hou’s petition, the First Special 
District Court has issued summonses directing the Private 
Prosecution Section of Hongkew Police Station to serve them 
on all the parties concerned.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

O THE INSPECTION OF FACTORS^ \
........ . oh—

Wong Ts Sung(X £' ), thg^Megate of Chinese /
employers to the 19th International J^Sôür Conference, 
returned to Shanghai in the s.s. Ç^lÉïdent McKinley at 
7 a.m. yesterday.

I Interviewed by new^^jper reporters on the subject
of factory inspection in fojç^fgn Settlements, Mr. Wong saids- 
*The question of factory Aspection in the foreign Settlements 
was repeatedly brought by our delegates for discussion at 
the conference. Although a satisfactory solution of the 
question is still l^Ôàng, Mr. ’Pa-ie-da’ ( W ), Head of 
the International,; labour Bureau, has expressed the opinion 
that a solution.vbf the question rests with the Bureau and 
that he will upge the delegates of various nations to request 
their respective governments to permit inspection according 
to Chinese law. In a sectional parley attended by delegates 
of Great Britain, America, France, Italy, Japan and other 
nations, ’it was decided that the delegates request their 
respective governments to direct their consular officials 
in Shanghai to effect an agreement.”
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August 1, 1935.

Miscallenoua (2) 

6th District Educational Association -poster inCffiL&el

On July 31, copiée of à poster a r e nt s to

refrain from sending their ch^jWBfen ,t° schools not approved 

by the Bureau of Edp»atftfon were pasted on the walls of 

houses by the 6th District Educational Association.

Industrial Bank of China - meeting

Under the auspices of the liquidators of the Industrial 

Bank of Chine, 172, Nanking Road, which closed down on 

October 11, 1934, a meeting of the creditors of the bank 

took place in the Chamber of Commerce building, North 

Soochow Road, at 3 p*m. July 31, about 600 persons attending. 

Zi Yung-tsiao the auditor, after he made a report

on the assets end liablities of the bank, stated that the 

creditors will receive 40^ of the amount invested by them. 

This statement was received unfavourably by those present, 

who were finally persuaded to disperse at 6 p.m.

Hunan Fellow Countrymen’s Association repatriates 
destitute natives of Hunan *,*0^

The Hunan Fellow Countrymen’a^iA^sccietion, Station 

Road, Nentao, issued 114nj>i|gage tickets to destitute 
natives of Hunan o^Ptf^ 31. These tickets will entitle 

the bearers^b^retum to their native places in Hunan in 

vess^^of the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company.



August 1, 1935.
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Shun Rao and other local newspapers »-

THE CASE AGAINST THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA.

In connection with the case against the 
Industrial Bank of China» a meeting was held at 1 p.m. 
yesterday in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce» North 
Honan Road» to invite the views of the creditors of the 
bank on the proposals submitted by Loh Sih Hou for the 
payment of claims. 1,214 persons were present» 
representing claims amounting to $382»745.89. Lawyer 
Loh Zai Ching(f^ ) attended the meeting on behalf
of Loh Sih Houù The presidium was composed of Lee Chia 
Sïiuen( -X ■?’,)» Clerk of First Special District Court» 
Zee Yçiong Ieo( Xr ), liquidator, lawyer^Lee Ting Wei 
( < $ ) and lawyer Dzien Zu Seng( z ).

P The progrannie cf the meeting was as follows

Î
1) Report on the number of attendance and amount of claims.
2) Report on the assets and liabilities of the bank.
3) Election of supervisors.
4) Decision on the proposals for ths payment of claims.

(5) Other proposals.
When the presidium rose to make a report, most 

of the creditors expressed their opposition and disorder 
prevailed. Lee Chia Shuen, the Court Clerk, advised those 
present to be calm and stated that they should vote on the 
proposals submitted by Loh Sih Hou.

àj i. ÏAVtyens Yu Tsong Loh( w ) » Tang Ming Sz 
{ j% tAJ Pv ) and others, acting on behalf of the creditors, 
then put the following three questions to the presidium »-
(1) Whether the present liquidation refers to the Industrial 

Bank of China or to Loh Sih Hou and Loh Meng Hsiang, the 
two persons connected with the bank.

(2) The Industrial Bank of China was established in 1923 
with a capital of $20,000,000. The paid-up Capital 
was about $2,50C,000« What has become of this money?

(3) A number of shareholders of the bank are prominent and 
rich people and they should be held responsible for the 
payment of the claims*

A section of the creditors then voiced their 
disapproval of Loh Sih Hou's proposals and left the meeting.

According to information secured by a reporter 
ctf the Chung Kuo News Agency from the office of Chartered 
Accountant Zee Yoong Tso, the actual liabilities of the 
bank amount to $812,981.90 while the assets total $193,199.38 
only.

According to Zee Yoong Tso, creditors who 
attended the meeting did not represent 75$ of the total 
number of creditors. The chartered accountant will apply 
to the Court for instructions to-night.

Sin Wan Bao and other local newspapers »-

TU YA CHING HESIJ FROM ASSOCIATION OF 
JjQPANIBSTIS

!RS OF SHLfegTNG

Mr. Yu Yj 
OwnerpÆf Shipping^

pCning, Chi 
impaniesy^

«nan of 
ton Roa<

of
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' Date
July 31, 1935. Morning tTans iâtluifî '

THE CASE AGAINST THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

In connection with the case against the 
Industrial Bank of China, the Shanghai First Special 
District Court on July 29 issued the following notifi-
cation to the carious creditors of the bank»-

HA meeting of creditors of the Industrial 
Bank of China will be held at 1 p.m. July 31 at the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Honan Road, to discuss 
final measures to deal with the liquidation ofthe bank. 
All creditors of the bank are requested to be present 
and to bring with them proofs of their claims as well 
as the admission ticket. In case they are unable to 
participate in this conference, creditors are requested 
to send their legal representatives with all proofs.*

It is learnt that Loh Sih Hou and Loh Meng 
Hsiang, the defendants in this case, hace submitted to 
the Shanghai First Sp cial District Court the following 
propositions for the payment of claims:-

(1) Th property of the bank will be sold 
and the proceeds will be used to pay 20% of the claims; 
if the proceeds are insufficient for this purpose, Loh 
Sih Hou will raise funds to make up the deficit.

(2) The other 20 % will be paid by monies 
to be collected by the bank from its debtors by legal 
process. If the sum collected be insufficient to meet 
the 20% payment, Loh Sih Hou will contribute the balance. 
But if the money collecte 1 from debtors is more than 
enough to pay the 20%. the balance will be distributed 
amony the creditors.
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June 15, 1935, Morning Translation,

NIPPQ

J ' CORRECTION
•A ÇV>>" 

the following correction in 
published on June 12 to the

I of the S.^.C. would be giyej
/ published jja^JutnT'l2^to the
/ wouijl-btraccorded to memberi

Statements it contained are

The Shanghai Hippo pubjishes-^”’^ 
connection witfiutheTarticle 
effect^ihat^tKe police officers 
u-better treatment!- x
*We withdraw5the article \
effect that better treatment (
iof the S.M.P,, because the 
untrue."

MINICHI, NIPPP AND NICHI-NICHI

About a week ago, the Chinese 
Race Club, Rubbling Well Road, published an advertisement 
inviting 15 Japanese who desire to learn horse riding. 
In connection with thia , Chief Inspector Fukuyama, 
officer in charge of the First Section of the Japanese 
Consular Police, has issued the following statementt- 

"In the beginning of April, 1935 a foreign newspaper 
published an article reporting that a certain Japanese 
had purchased the Ying Hsiang Kiang Race Course for use 
as an aerodrome* An investigation revealed that the race 
course in question was the property of a certain Chinese 
limited liability company. In August, 1934 a certain 
American sccurcdytcn year lease from the company at a 
rental of $100,OvO a year for the purpose of conducting 
trotting racing but this racing was prohibited by the 
Shanghai City Government, later a civil case arose 
between the American citizen and the Chinese company. 
The American approached a Japanese named Nakshima and 
transferred the lease to him. He then organized an 
association known as the "Greet Eastern Athletic Association" 
with a capital of $600,000 to conduct various kinds of 
sports. The Association was formed by 4 Japanese and 
4 Americans,

On April 17 the Japanese 
Consular Police summoned Nakashimaend warned him against 
any connection with the enterprise because the Japanese 
Consular authorities would not gige permission to any person 
to operate this kind of business.

Later it was reported that 
a certain Chinese was attempting to secure permission from 
the Chinese authorities to form a Chinese Racing Club, 
Upon noticing an advertisement in Japanese newspapers 
inviting Japanese jockeys, the Consular Police made an 
investigation and it was ascertained that on Juno II the 
Shanghai City Government had informed the Chinese that no 
permission could be given for the formation of this club or 
for horse trotting or any other kind of racing. The 
former Chinese Racing Club was dissolved several years ago. 
Even should the Chinese authorities give permission for 
horse racing the Japanese authorities would never permit 
any Japanese to operate this kind of business,*
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June 14, 1955. Afternoon Translation.

China Times and other local newspapersî-

THE AFFAIRS OF THE CHINA INDUSTRIAL BANK

\ The China Industrial Bank which closed
jj'j/ down on October 11, 1934, is now being liquidated.
/ Loh Sih Hou Manager of the
z Bank, has suggested the followmg/to the 1st Special 

District Court to settle the accounts:-
1) That creditors of the Bank be refunded

40,. of their accounts in two equal instalments.
2) That the property of the Bank be sold

and the proceeds be used to pay the first instalment. 
If the proceeds from the sale are insufficient, the 
deficit will be made good by Loh Sih Hou.

3) That creditors of the Bank submit 
claims to the debtors of the Bank. The proceeds 
are to be used to pay 20%> of the claims of the 
creditors and if there be any surplus, it will be dis-
tributed amongst the creditors themselves in proportion 
to their share. But if the sum is insufficient to 
meet 20% of the claims, the deficit will be made good 
by Loh Sih Hou. i

b'u Foong (* p ), one of the creditors 
of the Bank, declares that the Court has not yet approved 
the measures. They will be discussed at a general 
meeting of creditors to be held on July 31. They will 
probably be opposed.

China Times and other local newspaperss-

CZECKO SLOVAKIA AND CHINA

CzeckoSlovakia recently notifJXd the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the effect ti>4t Chinese 
in CzeckoSlovakia will be extended the privilege of 
suing in forma pauperis provided that a/similar 
privilege is extended by the Chinese^ÉFovernment to 
citizens of CzeckoSlovakia in Chinp<

The Judicial Yuajr ha.s decided to 
accept the suggestion and hasxfotified the courts 
to permit CzeckoSlovakian cJ/Cizens to sue in forma, 
pauperis from now on. .X

China Evening News puj^lshcd the following editorial on 
June 13, 1935:-

TBeTn EW BRITISH CABINET

/ Mr. Baldwin has succeeded Mr. MacDonald 
in the British Cabinet. Ulo do not know what the policy 
of/the new Cabinet will be.
/ In the Far East, there is a possibility

/of co-operation between Britain and America or between 
Britain and Japan. It must be noted here that in the 
past, the British Conservative Forty promoted a 
rapprochement between Britain and Japan because the 
situation in the Far East as a whole at that time was*
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June 12, 1935. Morning translation.

THE BAN ON TROTTING RACES

On June 11, the Shanghai City Government 

issued the following instructions to the Ying Hsiang 

Kiang Race Course:-

"It has been ascertained that certain pe sons 

under the auspices of the China Race Club have held 

horse trotting races on the Ying Hsiang Kiang Race Course. 

The City Government has already issued an order progibiting 

such rrces,

"According to reports received, certain persons 

are amking preparations to hold further horse protting 

races on the Ying Hsiang Kiang Race Course. This is 

contrary to the Government’s order. It is hereby . 

notified that if an attempt is made to hold trotting races 

on the Race Course, the City Government will punish without 

leniency all persons directly or indirectly connected with 

the Race Course.

"In addition to instruction the Bureau of 

Public Safety to keep a close watch, the City Government 

now orders the Ying Hsiang Kiang Race Course to observe 

the order.”



May 18, 1935 Morning Translation

AKNOUNCEMENT OF THE FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT 
RE THE DEFUNCT CHINA INDUSTRIAL BANK

The China Times and other local newspapers 
publish the following advertisement »-

"Notice No.19746 of the 1st Special 
District. Court

"As a result of an audit of the accounts 
of the defunct China Industrial Bank, it is ascertained 
that the assets of the Bank were $193,199.38 as against 
its liabilities of $812,981.90 which leaves a defelcit 
of $619,782.52. Creditors of the Bank ape hereby 
notified to register with the Auditor Zi Yung Zo 
( ), at 123 Avenue Edward VII, before July 10."

z
GENERAL MEETINGS OF SHAREHOLDERS OF THE OM^NA TIMES» 

CHINÀ EVENING NEWS AND SUN SHIH TELEGR^Hld .NEWS 'AGWCY

The China Times and «cher local newspapers 
publish the following advertisements»-

"A general meeting of shareholders of the 
China Times Co. Ltd. will W^held at 2 p.m. June 16 
at No.160 Avenue Edward Important alfadrs of
the Company will be distressed and a re-election of the 
members of the Board Directors will be held."

The Chjrffa Evening News and the Shun Shih 
Telegraphic News^mfeoncy will also convene a general 
meeting of their respective shareholders for June 16 
at No. 160 Avafiie Edward VII. Advertisements to 
this offectXre published in various local newspapers»



April 30, 1935. Afternoon Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapersS-

THE CHINESE IN SLaM X

In connection with the promulgation 
of harsh regulations restricting the educationaJ^T industrial 
and commercial enterprises of Chinese residinaTin Siam, 
the Bed era ti on of Overseas Chinese in Shang&£ii will convene 
a meeting of representatives of various IfigKil bodies on 
May 1. On April 29 the Federation sent^^he following 
circular letter to the Chambers of Co^Srerce, Rice Dealers’ 
Associations and other public bodies^fh Shanghai, Canton, 
Hongkong, Amoy and Swutowi-

"w'e are in^eceipt of the following 
letter from the Petition Grouper the Overseas Chinese in 
Siam:-

•The harsh régulerons restricting the industrial 
and commercial enterprises of Chinese residing in 
Siam and the rulesj^governing Chinese education and 
immigration, reÿÆîtly promulgated by the Siamese 
Government, wLfM reduce the Chinese in Siam to the 
status of slaves. You are requested to draw 
the attention of the Chinese Authorities and the 
people tgrthis matter and to render every possible 
assistajêfce to us I.

’’There has been no formal diplomatic 
relations/oetween China and Siam so that the latter has had 
a free band and is oppressing the Chinese in her country. 
In viaw of the importance of the present dispute, you arc 
kindiy requested to render assistance by drawing the 
attention of the penpie to the matter and urging the 
Rational Government to epen negotiations with Siam for the 
cancellation of these harsh regulationsi”

Sin ..an Jac publishes the following article

A NEV/ RACE CUJB BEING ORGANIZED

Certain Chinese and Japanese have 
jointly organized a race club in the Yinghsiangkiang Race 
Course. The new club will accept persons of any 

,(i nationality and has no connection with the trotting club 
y | formerly established in the Yinghsiangkiang Race Course.

It will be registered according to Chinese law.
>3 The Club will commence to function

; when its registration certificate has been received from
; the Shanghai City Government.
? J The above information is said
; | to have been released by Tsung Tao (^7 gj ), a Japanese,
’ | who is Vice-Chairman of the club. He is staying in

Room No.616 Cathay Hotel.
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Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspapers*

( % WORLD TROTTING CLUB BEING FORMED

i ,Î A World Trotting Club (-ÿ ) is being
I organized in Shanghai by certain Chinese, Japanese and

Ç I other foreigners. It will be located at the Yingziangkiang
Xi I Race Course. The World Trotting Club has no connection
v/ I with the International Trotting Club.

| The management of the World Trotting Club will
I first apply to the Chinese Government for registration 
fc and the Club will open for business as soon as this
I approval has been secured.
£ The Club will Pay a tax amounting to between
I $200,000 to $300,000 to the Chinese Authorities.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen,Chiang Kai Shek) 
and other local newspapers*

MEETING OF THE SHANGHAI AIR DEFENCE ASSOCIATION J" . X —-■- - -- ........ - I »,.... ----------------------- --------------- ----- yj-
The Shanghai Air Defence Association held ><* 

meeting on April 25 at the Shanghai City Governmentr 
Representatives from the local Tangpu, the WoosunjfCshanghad. 
Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters, the Bureaurof 
Education and other Chinese official organs we^fe present. 
Mayor Wu Te Chen was in the ôhair. Jr

The following resolutions were djjfcussed and 
passed:- J?
1) That a Special Committee of the Association be /

ingugurated on May 1, JT
2) That a Shanghai Citizens’ Air Defence & Protection 

Corps be formed.
3) That the Peace Preservation C$rps, the Chinese Boy 

Scouts Committee and the Bureau of Education draw up 
measures for anti-air raidjffrill.

Iron News (4^^.) published JSie following comment on April 27«- 

FOREIGN SETTLEMENTJ^THORITIES AND AMUSEMENT RESORTS

I The Smal^world Amusement Resort (1- ), the
I only one in the Chinese City, has suddenly closed its doors. 
I It has been asa^rtained that the closing of this resort 

is not due toMrade depression, but to the severe 
restrict! on s/placed on it by the Chinese Authorities on 
account ofXhe obscene plays which the resort had been 
staging. X

The Settlement Authorities pay close attention 
to offiences against morality but they are not so strict 
in dealing with amusement resorts. We hope the Settlement 
Authorities will pay stricter attention to these resorts 
in future.



April 2-), 1935.
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TROTTING .CLUB BEING SOLD TO JAPANESE

Some time ago, Loh Sih Hou ( fi % )

established an International Trotting Club at Kiangwan. 
Jockeys were engaged and horses were purchased from abroad. 
Owing to being heavily involved in connection with the 
failure of the China Industrial Bank, Loh did not carry 
out his scheme to the end.

Several months ago he repatriated 
the jockeys but kept the horses at Kiangwan with the 
intention of making a new start after the case in connection 
with the China Industrial Bank and been brought to an end.

As there seemed to be■no prospect of 
the business being put through owing to the high cost of 
maintaining the horses, Loh determined to sell the horses. 
At this moment a Japanese who is planning the organization 
of a rece-course approached Loh with an offer to purchase 
the horses and trotting vehicles from him.

It is now reported that Loh and the 
Japanese have reached an agreement, and a new race course 
will come into existence in the immediate future. 
Whether or not this race-course will retain the name of 
International Trotting Club is at present unknown.
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April 23, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

The Eastern Daily News published the following article 
on April 20 J

LAND CWER OPPOSES LEASE

Loh Sih Hou has leased ths Yinghsiangkiang 
Race-Course to a jcpa.nese organization known as the 
Metropolitan Sporting association. It will be formally 
inaugurated on Lay 2. ,y.

It is learned that Shen ( fA.J )» 
the owner o^the land has notified Loh of his opposition 
to the lease because it had been concluded without his 
consent.

I



April 17, 1935» Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Jei rao published the following article 
on April 16, 1935.

Chi-* /
CV / JAPANESE LEASES CHINESE JOCKEY CLUB’S
r ~ YANGTSZÊPOO RACE TRACK

X
I In connection with the leasing of the Chinese
I Jockey Club’s Yangtszepoo Race Track by the Japanese-
! controlled Great Eastern Sporting Association, IJr.Nagajima, 
j who Was specially sent here from Kobe to make the deal, 
I made the following statement yesterdays -

J "The Japanese have raised a sum of ^600,000
j to organize a Great Eastern Sporting Association Ltd. and 
j have obtained the lease of the property of the Chinese 
I Jockey Club at Ying Hsiang Kong and the equipment belonging 
I to the Metropolitan Sporting Association. The period of 
t the lease starts from April 1, 1934 and expires on July 31, 
11944. There is absolutely no truth in th^ rumour 

prevailing in Shanghai that the land will/converted into 
a base for the use of the Japanese Landing Party in 
Shanghai, as the property is being leased for tire exclusive 
purpose of holding trotting races and various other kinds 
of sport. There wilï~Jxr^d^îrt"ttïrectors on the Board 
of Directors of the Great Eastern Sporting Association, 
four of whom will be of Japanese nationality, the others 

|will be either British or American who must be Shanghai 
Presidents. I understand that the names of the Board of 
'Directors will be published within the next three or 
four days.*'



Jmuary 29,1935 Afternoon Translation

ty Evening News M )°

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

Some days ago, the creditors of the Industrial 
Bank of China held a meeting at the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, As Loh Shih Hcu, //% ) the Kanaging-
Director of the Bank, who was present at the meeting, 
refused to pay 5C/<> of the claims, the creditors have 
complained to the Court. , y

In an interview, Judge Yu Chang Tse
stated that the Special District Court will publish 
a notice after two weeks announcing that they may file 
petitions with the Court demanding the settlement of 
their claims.

Correction

.^The following letter sent by Sun Chiun Sze 
( 'Ù '}zj ) and ether lawyers on behalf of the creditors 
of the Industrial Bank of China is published in the 
correspondence columns of the China Times and other 
local newspapers:-

"Yih Chee ), Nan Chee () and
other clients have informed us that the report of the 
meeting of the creditors of the Industrial Bank of China 
published in the newspapers is not accurate. The meeting 
held on January 26 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
was attended by nine representatives of the. creditors. 
Loh Shih Hou and his lawyer Wu Ling Kwen (£#) were 
also present. Loh Shih Hou declared that he wrfuld pay 
only 20/6 of the claims before Settlement Day. As Loh Shih 
Hou has failed to keep his promise to satisfy 50^ of the 
clbims and as he was abusive towards the creditors and 
had declared that he was prepared to go to prison, all 
the creditors present became very angry, and Yih Chee, 
Nan Chee and other creditors left the meeting after a 
recorder of the Special District Court,who was in attendance 
had left, Yih Chee, Nan Chee and other creditors were 
very surprised to read report in the newspapers to 
the effect that Loh Shih Hou made his escape from the 
meeting in disguise after which the creditors agreed to 
accept the offer of Lch Shih Hou to pay 20 of the claims 
and demanded that Loh Shih Hou publish a reply in news-
papers within two days. Either the report of the 
proceedings had been deliberately distorted or the illegal 
resolution to accept 20;» of the claims was passed by a 
snail section of the creditors or their representatives.

"Cur clients state that they have jointly 
petitioned the Special District Court to deal with the 
case in accordance with law. They request tha.t a correction 
be published by the newspapers.for the information of the 
public."



January 27, 1935. homing Translation

Shun Lao and other local newspapers

LUSTING. OP CHILI TC RS OF Trig INDUSTRIAL BANK 01' CHINA,.

The creditors group of the Industrial Bank of China, 
held a meeting at 2 p .m. yesterday at the Chinese Chamber of 
Comr. erce, North Soocfyow Hoad. Some 500 persons were present. 
Yin Shou Kwang,Loh Ka Hengand Chien Chung 
Lin/4^^j presided. J

Lawyer Tung Yue-y^ made a. report on the negotiations.
Lawyer 'Mi Lin Kuin, representative of Loh Shih

Hou, then made the following statements "Loh Shih Hou
has teen released on bail for the past two weeks. Before 
he was bailed out, he came to an agreement with the 
creditors to pay half of his debts. However, since his 
release, he has been trying to raise a loan but his efforts
have, so far, proved unsuccessful. Furthermore, the 
organizations from -which he had anticipated to negotiate a 
loan have recently gone out of business. He has now 
secured a. sum of ^40,000. For this reason, the following 
proposition is hereby submitted to the creditors»-
1. That 2C% rf aii claims below ^’5C0 be first repaid (The 

total amount of such claims is estimated at about 
<ylC,COr>), The settlement of claims above $500 ( t© tailing 
about $200,OCC) will be deferred for the time being,
cut if the creditors press for payment, Loh ’will be 
prepared to pa.y first 10% of the claims,

2. The title-deeds borrowed from various parties by Loh 
3th Hou will be handed over to the creditors who may 
mortgage them with banks for cash for distribution 
among the creditors.

"If this proposition is accepted by the creditors, 
it can be carried out immediately, but if it is opposed, 
then Loh Sih Hou is prepared to return to jail".

A creditor here said, "Before Loh Sih Hou was 
released on bail, his lawyer stated that Loh had already 
obtained fundsfrom various sources, and that if he be 
released, he would be able to pay 50% of all claims at 
once. The lawyer even mentioned that the money had 
already been deposited in a bank for this purpose and that 
it would be paid out after Loh’s release. Unexpectedly 
Loh has now'eaten up his wordsl We cannot be misled 
in this manner. We insist tn settling this case with 
Loh in accordance with la.w. "

All the creditors present applauded the speaker. 
Great disorder then ensusd. Loh Sih Hou suddenly stood 
up and uttered some abusive words. This aroused the 
anger of the creditors some of whom came forward to argue 
with him. Loh Sih Hou's brother attempted to mediate 
in the dispute but was mistaken by the creditors for 
Lth Sih Hou himself because his appearance and clothing 
were somewhat the same. As he was being surrounded by 
the creditors, Loh Sih Hou seized the opportunity to slip 
out of the meeting place in different clothing. The 
oreditors insisted that 50% of their claims be paid, 
Loh's party offered to pay only 20%. Wu Lang and. eight 
other lawyers of the creditors then withdrew. There was 
no chance for a settlement. Loh's wife then took the 
platform and tendered an apology.



January 27, 1935. Morning Tre-n sic tien»

The creditors decided to demand that 50 per cent 
of all claims below ^500 be paid and 20 per cent of all 
cl;ims above $500, The balance is to be refunded after 
the date of the General Settlement of accounts. Loh Sih. 
Hou will be asked to give a reply in the newspapers within 
two days. The meeting then terminated*

China Tines and other local newspapers:

IROVIblONS MERCHANTS ADVISED, TO REER.-JK ERCI IMPORTING 
" FOREIGN RICE s'

The Executive Committee and the Su^fvisory 
Committee of the Provisions Merchants’ Association held 
a meeting at 4 p.m. yesterday at the Prp^Lons Exchange 
on Ain Kuo Road» About 20 persons present, Koo 
Ksing I presided. S

After the Chairman hajJ/warned the meeting that 
unless the importation of fojjiéign rice be stopped, the 
price of Chinese rice woujzt^drop so heavily that the 
livelihood of the ruraj^upulation^èe affected, the 
meeting passed a rejpiution that an investigation into 

be made; that azreport on the total quantity of rice be 
submitted Wûe Bureau of Social Affairs} and that a 
notifica£i<5n be circulated to the members of the Association 
not to^dmpor t any more foreign rice.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JANUARY 27, 1935

Crowds Chase
Ex-BankHead♦

Down Streets'
Enraged Creditors Are

' After Sums Deposited
| In Industrial Bank

CHARGE REPUDIATION 
OF HIS PROMISE

Meeting In Chinese Chamber 
Ends In Confusion When 

Offer Is Rejectee

Enraged at his offer for 
only part repayment of funds 
deposited in the Industrial 
Bank of China, an offer 
which they declared violated 
an earlier promise, creditors 
of the suspended institution 
yesterday broke into turmoil 
during a meeting at the Chin-
ese Chamber of Commerce 

•and pursued the luckless 
managing director, Mr. S. H. 
Loh, through the streets. He 

j escaped from the place fol-
lowed by infuriated crowds 
who demanded repayment of 
their deposits in order to 
meet obligations on the Lunar 
New Year.

Mr. Loh was specially released < 
from the custody of the First 
Special District Court to attend 
the meeting of creditors, some 300 
of whom were present in the 
Chamber at 3 p.m. The crowd rose 
in anger as Mr. Loh explained 
that he could not pay half of the 
§400,000 of outstanding debts. He 
said that he had made the state-
ment in court believing that he 
could raise the amount from 
friends and relatives, but had 
failed. He offered to pay 20 per 
cent, to depositors of more than ; 
$1,000 and 60 per cent, to those; 
who deposited less than $500.

Opposition to thiis offer was 
voiced from every corner of the 
big hall. Despite the efforts of 
three larger creditors, who formed 
the , presidium 3>f the 4 meeting» 
quiet could not be obtained and 
people rose to shout and harass 
the former bank head. They loud-
ly demanded that he fulfill 'the 
promise which hé had made in 
court.

The meeting ended in such con-
fusion that it was impossible to 
learn how and if the dispute would 
be settled. It was rumoured that 
the creditors might ask Mr. Loh 
to insert notices in the newspapers j 
apologizing for his alleged breach 1 
of faith. ' % ‘



January 24, 1935. Afternoon Translation

3in Wan Pao(Brief Comment) i -

"OUR G PCD NEIGHBOUR”

K. Hi rota, the Japanese Foreign Minister, at 
the opening of the conference recently, delivered a 
lengthy speech which was full of words about peace,Jr 
good friendship etc. Senmingly, his speech wasj^ade 
in good faith; however, the more we listen to the 
more uneasy we feel because all what he spoke J^out is 
without foundation. Fundamentally, the Jan^nese have 
no idea about peace and good relationship^^

Hiro ta called his country the "aiCod neighbour1’ 
of China. He said that he hoped ChinaJlould be restored 
to peace and safety at an early date^and such a hope 
remained cordially in his mind. ïïr appreciate very 
much indeed these good wishes of jlne Japanese Foreign 
Minister. China is really to^rfucky because she has 
such a ’’good neighbour” whictyis now sincerely longing 
for a peaceful condition injShe country. But there 
is one question we want t^put to our "good neighbour", 
that is, what is the principal cause of the "unpeaceful" 
ahd unsafe" conditionour country and who is the 
disturber or the insj^ator that causes China to 
encounter such a national difficulty?

I OF THE INTUSThlAL BANK CF CHINA
I T0 HCLD LJjJùTING

I
* The Creditors Group of the industrial Bank of

China publishes the following notice in the advertisement 
columns of the Shun Pao and other local newspapers I-

"This Group will hold a meeting at 2 p.m.

January 26 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. The 
First Special lïstrict Court has been requested to 
detail officials to supervise the proceedings. All 
creditors of the bank should bring their certificates 
when attending the meeting."

We do noh^xpect our neighbour to help us and 
pity us, tut ah/the same time, we do not want our 
neighbour to Jrae sweet and "honeyed" words to cheat us, 
while, in ÿret, we are all the time in danger of being 
attacked and robbed of our belongings by this neighbour. 
As our J^*ood neighbour" has asked us to devote our 
energ^/towards bringing about peace, we will certainly 
follirw his advice. But what we will endeavour to do 
do^e not concern pretended friendship, or a sort of 
denatured form of submission. What we shall strive (for 
is to tighten the guard on our door, and to rearrange 
our homes. We will be prepared for such a day when 
we can show some vigoui to cur "good neighbour".
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China Times and other local newspapers»

THai INDUSTRIAL BAJK GF CHINA

Loh Shih Heu ( M ), the Managing-
Director of the Industrial Bank of China, was detained 
by the First ttpecial District Court after the Bank had 
suspended business.

At a hearing held the other day, Loh Shih 
Hcu agreed to settle 5C per cent of the amount of the 
claims and the Court permitted him to be released in 
order to enable him to secure the money.

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the Court held another 
hearing of the case. Loh Shih Hcu told the Court tha t 
he would be unable to settle 5C per cent of the amount 
of the claims, whereupon nine representatives of the 
creditors of the Bank objected.

Judge Yu Chang Tse 'X ) ordered the
case to be remanded. Loh Shih Hcu was again ordered 
to satisfy 5C per cent of the claims,

A meeting of the creditors of the Bank will 
be held on Saturday at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
North Soochow Road, to discuss the minimum amount which 
could be accepted in regard to their claims.

Sin Van Dao Evening Sditicn (22/1/35)»

LISCCVARY 0? BSD DILL FACTORY AND RFioULT OF CCURT 
PRC-CARDING S >

With reference to the discovery b^^olice 
of the Chenfetu Road Station of a red pill factory at 
House No.10 Chien Doh a.i Alleyway ( off
Chengtu Road and of a sales office at Nc,2#r Chong Chow 
Villa, Bubbling Well Read, another heai^fg was heard 
this morning when 15 persons were accused in the matter.

The Municipal Advocate^old the Court 
that the Police had ascertained tj?i^ House No,2C Chong 
Chow Villa was used as a red pD^f factory, while House 
ITo.lO Chien Foh Li Alleyway,^Tf Chengtu Road, was 
rented as a sales office, ^ficse two establishments 
were operated by a foreigner named “Tang-Ken11 
and a Chinese named Hsu^Teng San C/f 13^, , both of
whom were not in custj^y. '2 -r H

When Jridge Wu Ding Chee ( < J-H. ) questioned
the accused, the^*stated that besides the two principals, 
11 Teng-Ken* andJ^su Feng San, there was another principal, 
a Chinese nam^a Wcng Tso Sung ( Ht )•

jS Wong Tso Sung is a detective sergeant of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police attached to West Hongkew 
StatiopC He has been in the Force for a number of years 
and absconded after the discovery of the case.

The Court acquitted three accused and 
'Xcn^oncad the others to various terms of imprisonment. 
' The manufacturing equipment and quantities of red pills 
were ordered to be confiscated.
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S. B. REGISTRY,

Sin ,<an Fao and other local newspapers(20/1/35) ;

THE INLUéTRIAL BANK CF CHINA

With reference to the closing of the Industrial 
Bank of China, Judge Yu Chang Tse(^J^_ ) of the First 
Special Pistrict Court |ieard the case again on January 19» 
Lawyers Woo Bang M ), Wong Zocng Wei (^-X'f and 
Baung Win Sz j^/repr e sen ting the common creditors
of the Bank (the amount due to than being some rf>400,000) 
said that Loh. Shih Hou , the hanaging-Bir ector
of the Bank, might he able to raise half that amount 
provided he was released.

Che Judge said that Loh Shih Hou's liabilities 
amounted to some $940,000. Now the creditors to whom some 
^400,000 was due agreed that Loh be released, but if he 
absconded upon release, the other creditors would not be able 
to recover their claims. The Judge therefore ordered that 
Loh could only be released if a shop security of $200,000 
was put up. .

Lawyer Wu Ling Kwen representing Loh
Shih Hou said.- ’’With the exception ol $400,000 owing to the 
creditors who are present to-day, the liabilities of Loh Shih 
Hou are some -^300,000 out of the total amount of about 
^>900,000 as suitable security in the sum of $140,000 stands 
to his credit in the Ningpo Commercial Bank. Loh has 
provided a security of $50,000 to the Criminal Court. In 
consequence his credit is now less than $100,000. The Judge 
is requested to reduce the amount of the security,1'

After consideration, Judge Yu reduced the security 
to ,?1CC,000»

Loh Shih Hou then asked that the security-be 
reduced to $50,000 and added that prior to the security being 
put up, his three lawyers and eight or nine lawyers of the

| the creditors were prepared to be responsible for him 
for the time being, and that he would give himself up to 
the Court in the event that the necessary security 
could not be provided within three days»

The Judge, after carefully examining the
| accounts of the Industrial Bank, heard the case again and 
' permitted Loh Shih Hou to be released on shop security of 

$80,000, The Judge ordered that the shop security offered 
by Loh to the Criminal Court be increased by >30 , 000 so 
that Loh had to provide a new security of $50,000. The 
necessary security was ordered to be provided within three 
days.

Loh Shih Hou was then released.



January 19,1935 homing Translation

Times and other local newspapers}

THE INJXJdTRIAL BANK CP CHINA

After the closure of the Industrial Bank of 
China, Loh Shih Hou, the Lanaging-Birector, was arrested, 
and the creditors of the Ba.nk instituted civil claims 
against him in the Birst Special District Cpurt. The 
Court appointed Judge Yu Chang Tse ft) as liquidator
of Loh’s property.

The day Before yesterday Judge Chien Hung Yih 
(YEf ■ ft? X ) permitted the release of Loh Shih Hou on 
bail of qq cash and «£30,000 security in order to 
.enable him to settle the claims. After Loh had provided the 
necessary security, he was released at 4.3C p.m. yesterday. 
Later Loh appeared in the Ho. 6 Civil Court in company 
with his lawyers.

Judge Yu Chang Tse questioned him as to whether 
he had any shares in the Auditorium and the Canidrome.

Loh replied that he had no relations with the 
Auditorium, but that he held more than 1,OCO shares in 
Canidrome and that these shares had been mortgaged to the 
Ningpn Commercial Bank for a loan of #4C,CC0. Loh stated 
that his liabilities amounted to ^9C0,900, but sums 
totalling <£1,O^C,OCC were owing to him, of which he could 
collect more than #1CC,OCC. Loh added that he had 
splCC,CCC in the Ningpo Commercial Bank, the proceeds of 
a. mortgage and that he had ^advanced #150,OCC to the Chung 
Yih finance Corporation j) and his relations
had deposits totalling «&LOC, CCC. ~ There would be a. shortage 
of ^5r'0,0CC only. He was prepared to settle 5C> of the 
balance of the claims (^500,000) for the time being.

Judge Yu ordered that Loh be detained pending 
an investigation as to whether or not Loh 8hih Hou dees 
hold shares in the Auditorium.
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FINANCIER STILL HELD 
BY POLICE

Mr. S. H. Loh, director of the China 
Industrial Bank, Nanking Road; who 
was granted hail in the sum of $20,- 
000 in cash and $30,000 shop security 
by the First District Court’s Criminal 
Division on Thursday, was ordered j 
to be detained again by the Court’s 
Civil Division on the. ground that in-
quiries were continuing into the total 
amount of his assets and that," if he 
were released, it would be impossible 
to ascertain the exact amount. Loh 
was arrested last year and charged 
with frauds, following the closing of 
his Bank.



January 18, 1935. Morning Translation.
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a Tinas and other incal newspapers

TH-tü II'JLUd TKÏj -X B AJ .. -, Off CHINA

Following the closing of the Industrial 
Bonk of China, the Legal Department of the J.i;...igh&.i 
-Lunicip&l Council brought a -'harge of fraud against 
Lon bhih Hou ( it-4^ , the x.anaging-Director,
Lon l.ong Hsiang ( & X ), the Sub-Manager, and 
Suu She Lung ! jif. the manager of the Sin
Hua Trading Company ( 1* y h -fj ) . y?he Legal 
Depart ent also charged Van vee rhien 
and Chow Siao ..eng ( 4 7 ), important employees
of the Bank, with failing to keep the accounts in 
proper order.

Yesterday. the naoe^again heard by Judge 
Chien Hung Yih { -'î'\ > i "T) if. the ffir^t Special 
District Court. ' ""Tao Ya Sin" ( ?■£', A ), a 
British chartered accountant retainedJby the S.i'.I., 
was in attendance. After the Judge had
questioned the chartered accountant on some dou., i'ul 
points in connection with the accounts, he interrogated 
Deli Shih Hou about the mortgage of property belonging 
to .»ong Hue Tse : T. 1?» gy ) ,

Of the other accused, only Chow Siao reng 
w. s present. The Municipal Advocate told the 
Judge that the xclice cnly desired to continue the 
case against those accused in Court and to withdraw 
the charge against the'others.

Wu Ling Ewen ( and Van Kong(^^’l)t
the lawyers appearing for Lo'd bhih Hou then related 
to the Court all the facts in the case after rhich 
Judge Chi en, addressing Loh Shih Hou, said, "I h; ve 
the t-cuer to find you guilty or not guilty. If I 
deliver judgment nw, you may try to evade a settlement 
of the claims, on the other hand, if I judge you not 
guilty, again you may refuse to settle the claims. 
To preserve the interest of the creditors, I shall 
suspend judgment for the time being hut will later 
render my judgment cn the basis of what you live done 
to settle the claims."

The Judge then ordered that the case against 
Loh Shih Hou, I.ch Mong Hsiang end Sun She Sung He 
suspended and that Lch Shih Hou be permitted to be 
rele; sed on tail of çnC,000 cash and $3C,000 security. 
The Judge al sc .rdered that whenever he considered it 
necessary for the Court to interfere with the easures 
adopted for the liquidation of the bank, he would 
make an order to that effect.

The Judge then pronounced Chow Siao rang, Van 
Vee Chien not guilty and dismissed the charge against 
Chen Chi Eu( ?4, ), Hang Siang )>
Lee Hwa ( % rf 4 ), Feng Vee Jen -X h Loh.
Zai Tseng ( fé? )> Wong Cèi I 1-4" ), Doh Shih
Van ( 'i'l fa h rhi Shi (J '•



January 6, 1934. toming Translation

Shun Pax and other local newspapers^-

LCH SIH HCU’S PRCPERTY DISTRAINED

In connection with the “bankruptcy cf the 
Industrial Eank cf China, Loh Shih Hou, Chairman of the 
Hoard of Directors of the Bank, has appeared Several 
times before the Eirst Special District Court. The 
Court has specially appointed a. judge to deal with 
the liquidation affairs of the Bank. At the same time, 
Loh Shih Hou has handed in an inventory of his property 
to the Court for the purpose of paying off the debts 
of the Bank. The Court has decided that the property 
be distrained.

The hotel Ela.za on Hue hcntauban, and the 
Dah Chi en (zh-'T-) world Amusement Resort on Route des 
Soeurs, are the property of Loh. With the exception 
of a portion of immovable property in the Amusement 
Resort which is mortgaged to the Chong YiehCfjT^ ) Real 
Estate Company and others, all property belonging to 
Loh in the Drench Concession was distrained on January 4 
on the approval of the Second Special District Court.



January 5, 1935. Morning Translation

The Socic.l Lvening Hews of 4.1.35

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK 0? CHINA

,.z As a result of efforts made by Woo Ling 
K./en ( R ), attorney for the defense of
Loh Sih Hou ( ), the General Manager of
the Industrial Lank of China, the representatives of 
tne Creditors G-roup of the bank have now pro lised 
not to oppose the petition for Loh Sih Hou’s release 
on bail at the next hearing of the case in the 
first Shanghai Special District Court. It is 
learned, however., thatMessrs Peng ring Nan 
Vung Lai Ding ( $?/ $ ■f’ ), Yu Yah Ching ( 
Hsu bing Loh ( ÎRR /, ) and Ling Kong Hou ( 
have not yet produced the $200,000 which they promised 
to raise on Loh Sih Hou’s behalf as a condition for 
the non-opposition on the part of the creditors to 
hi: petition for release on bail.

i
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January 6, 1935. Morning translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

LOH SIH HOU<3 PROPERTY DISTRAINED

In connection with the bankruptcy of the

Industrial Bank of China, Loh Sih Hou, Chairman of the

Board of Directors of the Bank, has appeared beveral 

times before the Hirst Special District Court. The 

Court has specially appointed a judge to deal with 

the liquidation affairs of the Bank. At the same time, 

Loh Shih Hou had handed in an inventory of his property 

to the Court for the purpose of paling off the debts 

of the Bank. The Court has decided that the property 

be distraineded.

The Hotel Plaza on Rue Montauban, and the 
Dah Chien (-k ) World Amusement Resort on Route des 

Soeurs, are the property of Loh. With the exception 

of a portion of immovable property in the Amusement 

Resort which is mortgaged to the Chong Yieh ) Real

Estate Company and others, all property belonging to 

Loh in the French Concession was distràïnéd on January 4 

on the approval of the Second Special District Court.



January 5, 1935*
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Ho rni ng Tr an s 1 a

The Social Evening News of 4»1.35 j-

TEE INDUSTRIAL BANK 0? CHINA

As a result of efforts made by Woo Ling 
K./en ( A W ),. attorney for the defense of 
Loh Sih Hou ( M ), the General manager of
the Industrial Lank of China, the representatives of 
tne Creditors Group of the bank have now promised 
not to oppose the petition for Loh Sih Hou’s release 
on bail at the next hearing of the case in the 
First Shanghai Special District Court* It is 
le- rned, however. tÿ,atjfcessrs Feng ring Nan 
Vung Lai Ding ( $/ ), Yu Yah Ching ( "f y&O t
Hsu Sing Loh ( /, ) and Ling Kong Hou ( ^^.)
have not yet produced the $200,000 which they promised 
to raise on Loh Sih Hou’s behalf as a condition for 
the non-opposition on the part of the creditors to 
hi~ petition for release on bail*

Sin Jan Lao (Evening Edition) of 4.1.35 i-~

Lodging

u Zung Yuen 
) and Yao Yung 
to nroceed to

OF CHINESE DEPORTEES FROM JAPAN

A 23rd batch consisting of 12 Chinese 
deportees from Japan arrived in Shanghai oiywCecem.ber 
29, 1934. On arrival they were given Jo each by 
the Central Overseas Affairs Committee.are now 
staying at the Lao Kung Sing <û 
House, Nantao Bund*

_Being destitute they detail' 
Dzi alias Ah Dzi ( Py tj&
Ning ( ) as representatives
Nanking by the 11 p.m. to-night & company with Mr, 
Zee Chih Tsaung (^,^ ), a. member of the Jenchow
gentry in Shanghai, to submi t jpe ti tions to the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters, theyExecutive Yuan and the 
Ministry of Foreign .«ff air s^e que sting that they be 
immediately sent to work the Chiao Loh Village in 
Anhwei, in order to avoidr making them homeless in 
Shanghai» X

Shun Pao and other locZL newspapers:

REVISION 0F THE W REGULATIONS GOVERNING PILOTS REQUESTED

The Æninese Government promulgated in September 
last year reanlations governing pilots, and the old 
regulations^nade in the Ching Dynasty were thereby 
abrogated^ However, these regulations were oppesed 
by the foreign employees of the Customs, who requested 
that tha<regulations be revised. This request was 
accepted by the Government and the Inspector-General 
of tlug Customs was invested with the power to undertake 
they/estoration of the pilotage rights» A decision has 
noy been reached whereby a sum of 1,000,000 Customs gold 
utflts will be appropriated for the purpose of purchasing 

yuie shares of the Shanghai Pilot Boat Company and the 
"Shanghai Pilots Association. New revised regulations will
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December 30, 1934. Morning translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

MEETING OF CREDITORS OF THE INBUSTRIAL BANK OP CHINA

The Industrial Bank of China has been 
closed for more than a month, but no proper measures 
to settle the claims have yet been devised.

The various creditors held a conference on 
December 16 at which 9 representatives were elected to 
consult with the representatives of Loh Shih Hou on 
measures for a settlement.

Both parties have agreed to the follwoing 
measures:-
1. That Loh Shih Hou pay half of the claims to the 

creditors before the end of the year and the other 
half to be paid by him later.

2. That the creditors support an application fo Loh 
Shih Hou’s release on bail.

The representatives of the creditors called 
a second meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday at the Chamber of 
Commerce to submit a report on the negotiations. The 
above resolutions were adopted. The representatives 
were authorised to arrange matters.



Dcc^ab,r 28,1934.

n.C (CRIME)
Translation.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THE AFFAIRS CF THE INDUSTR1.X BANK OP CHUTA

The case of the Industrial Bank of China 
cannot be settled yet, becruse the assets of the Lank 
rr. insufficient to meet the liabilities. Loh Shih Hou 
(/G i|;), the Kunaging-Director, is still being
det inedo'by the Court. Recently Loh expressed his 
x/illingness to satisfy all claims out of his private 
property and has asked Yu Ya Ching to act us security 
for his release.

The creditors of the Bank held ■' ecting 
on December 16 at which representatives were appointed 
to negotiate with the L-r nk for a settlement of their 
claims. They will hold another meeting at 2 p.m. 
Becembvr 28 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 
Soochow Road. It is learned that a compromise has been 
reached with the Bank.

China. Times and other local newspapers:

ES CAFE OR A COEVICTED mURDERER

At 7.20 a.m. yesterday a prisoner named 
Chen Ching Lan 0.^ ), serving a sent^jb’e of
12 years’ impri sonment "Tor murder, made hitf^cscaoe from 
the Detention House of the Second Spe ci aWaJi strict 
Court. The Court authorities have been$&hf ormed and 
the six warders responsible have beenjâctained.

LOAFERS AND THE ANTI-KIDHPl-'FIkG

a mosqui^j© paper:
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CREDITORS OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA 
TO HOLD. MEETING

The Creditors Group of the Industrial 
Lank of China publishes the following notice in the 
advertisement columns of the Shun Pao and other local 
newspapers;-

”At a meeting held by this Group on 
December 16, it was resolved to hold a meeting of all 
creditors at 2 p.m. December 28 in the Chamber of 
Commerce. A report regarding the measures drafted to 
effect a settlement will be submitted. All creditors 
are requested to attend the meeting.”

MANIFESTO OF PIG SLAUGHTERERS

The Shanghai District Pig Slaughtering 
Trade Association publishes a lengthy manifesto in the 
advertisement columns of the Shun Pao and other local 
newspapers giving four grounds for their protest against 
the collection of a fee by the 9 pig hongs in Nantao 
and requesting the public to render them assistance.

Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers;- «
CELEBRATION OF BANDIT SUPPRESSION VICTORY TO |.

BE BROADCASTED

To propagate the victory of the bandit 
suppression campaign, the Shanghai City Government win 
hold a ’’broadcasting meeting to Celebratd^Bandit 
Suppression Victory” at the Broadcasting Station of the i
Great China Dispensary on Foochow Road on January 3, J.935. |.
Speeches and songs will be broadcasted from 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m. on that day.

Mayor Wu Te Chen, General Yang Hu, Chief 
of the Peace Preservation Corps, Mr. O.K.Yue, Chief 
secretary of the Shanghai City Government, Mr. Pan Kung 
Chan, Chief of the Education Bureau, Messrs. Jang Hsiao 
Lai, Chu Min Yi, and Yu Yah Ching will be among the 
speakers. j

Eastern Times and^other local newspapers? ■
/

HCrGKONG/'& SHANGHAI BANK REFUTES RUMOURS 0? IKPORTOTION
J QE 120,000,000 TO SHANGHAI

$ ' 
A newspaper reporter had an interview with 

the Ch^ef of the Remittance Department of the Hongkong 
cc Shanghai Banking Corporation to question him in regard 
to asreport that the Bank had imported $20,000,000 cash y 
f ror ’̂Hongkong.

The bank official stated that the report 
i wa./ untrue and that he had no knowledge as to whether 

t#e Ministry of Finance had made such a suggestion. If 
jrt is desired to import silver, it might be possible to 
secure the return of silver that had already been exported. 

I
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December 18,1934. Miming Translation.

China Times and other local newspapers»

THE INDÜETBIa L BANK GE CHINA

A report was published in the newspapers 
yesterday to the effect that the creditors of the 
Industrial Bank of China, held a meeting on December 
16 at the Chinese Chamber cf Commerce, at which 
a resolution was passed that Hsu Sing Loh, a. member 
of the Shanghai 1-unicipal Council, and other leading 
residents be asked to mediate.

A reporter secured an interview with hr* Hsu 
yesterday, hr. Hsu stated that he had not been asked 
to mediate and th: t he knew nothing about the matter.

Yesterday the lawyers retained by Loh Shih 
Hou, the honaging-Director of the Industrial Bank 
of China, sent the following letter to this paper»- 

”Ycur paper published an article to-day, 
stating that at a meeting of the creditors of the Industrial 
Bank of China, the lawyers of Loh Shih Hou informed 
these present that the deficit of about $200,OCC 
would be made good by disposing of the property of 
the Bank and of Loh Shih Hou who has agreed to 
settle all claims.

”We would inform you that the report is 
incorrect, because the statement we made on behalf of 
Loh Shih Hou was to the effect that the deficit of 
about $200,000 would be made gc;d by disposing of the 
property of the Bank, while Loh Shih Hou will liquidate 
the claims.

*We shall be obliged if you will publish this 
cc rrection, "

Times and ether local newspapers»

THE WING C IT DINAIT CD COMPANY

The Win» On finance Company on. North Szechuen 
Hoad and its branch on Avenue Jef fre,.ph" December 11 
announced a suspension of business -fai" one week. So 
far the Company is still closed*. -•

Yesterday, a reporter,/secureà information 
to the effect that a notice written on ordinary letter- 
paper and without signature or chop has been posted 
in front of the Company'stating that it had at first been 
planned to ré-open the Company on December 19, but owing 
to the abscond! ng/; of the General-Manager, the accounts 
of the Company have to be audited for which purpose. 
Lawyers Eugene Kiang (iZ " , Bun Chi Chong (j# j£ ;£ )
and Wu Kai Seng ( J- i'/î £ ), and Chartered Accountant 
Kiang ?7an ting (.D ) have been retained. As soon
as tjie'accounts have'bten audited, a notice of the 
reopening of the Company will be published.



Shun Rao and other local newspapers;- TRfw.$LftTto

LEBTING OP CREDITORS GF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

The Industrial Bank of China has been 
closed for more than a month, but no proper measures 
to settle the claims have yet been devised. '

The various creditors held a conference on •
December 16 at which 9 representatives were elected to 
consult with the representatives of Loh Shih Hou on 
measures for a settlement.

Both parties have agreed to the following 
measuresl- :
1. That Loh Shih Hou pay half of the claims to the j

•reditors before the end of the year and the other
half to be paid by him later.

2. That the creditors support an application for Loh 
Shih Hou’s release on bail.

The representatives of the creditors called 
a second meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday at the Chamber of 
Commerce to submit a report on the negotiations. The 
above resolutions were adopted. The representatives 
were authorized to arrange matters.

V
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DecÆb;r 28,1934.

Chins. Times and. other local newspapers:

TE-^ AT# AIRS 0? THJ INDUSTRIE BANK OR CH DTA

The case of the Industrial Bank of China 
cannot be settled yet, because the assets of the Bank 
arc insufficient to meet the liabilities. Loh Shih Hou 
(/G. the lianaging-Director, is still being
det ined by the Court. Recently Loh expressed his 
willingness to satisfy all claims out of his private 
property and has asked Yu Ya Ching to act as security 
f or his release.

Thu creditors of the Bank held a meeting 
on December 16 at which representatives were appointed 
to negotiate with the Bank fox' a settlement of their 
claims. They will hold another meeting at 2 p.m. 
Decembur 28 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 
Soochow Rond. It is learned that a compromise has been 
r u ch c d wi th th u B an k.



December 27, 1934. Afternoon Translation

•» 
CREDITORS OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

TO HOLD MEETING

The Creditors Group of the Industrial 
Bank of China publishes the following notice in the 
advertisement columns of the Shun Pao and other local 
newspapers:-

”At a meeting held by this Group on 
December 16, it was resolved to hold a meeting of all 
creditors at 2 p.m. December 28 in the Chamber of 
Commerce. A report regarding the measures drafted to 
effect a settlement will be submitted. All creditors 
are requested to attend the meeting.M



Shanghai Morning Post (Evening Edition)t

THE CLOSING CF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

The First Shanghai Special District Court 
has held several hearings of the case relating to the 
closing of the Industrial Bank of China, and Loh Shih 
Hou has expressed a desire to settle his liabilities 
out of his private property; he has handed his title 
deeds to the Court.

Information from local bankers reveals that 
the creditors of the-Indu s tri al Bank have asked , 
Messrs Yu Ya Ching (/iJÇytj’ ), Feng Ping Nan )
and other local prominent merchants to mediate for a 
settlement of the case» It ig reported that a certain 
plan has been drawn up after a discussion between 

t Messrs Yu and Feng and the representatives of Loh Shih 
J Hou. The plan will be carried out as soon as Loh Bhih 

Hou has been released on bail.



De camber 21,1934. Afternoon Tr nsi: tion.

TH^ INDUSTRIAL BANK OP CHINA

The following advertisement is published in the 
Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers by the Industrial 
Bonk of China Creditors Groupj-

”This Creditors Group held a meeting on 
December 16 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to 
discuss measures to settle their claims. Questions 
were put to lawyer Wu Ling Kwen (jL^àt'f’), representing 
Loh bhih Hou nlx) as to whether Loh has the 
intention to satisfy the claims of the creditors. 
Lawyer Vu then submitted a compromise proposal whereby 
Loh Shih Hou will undertake to pay out half of the 
amount of the claims within this year (old calendar) 
and to clear off the balance early as possible. The 
meeting,,accepted the proposal end appointed Loo Kin 
Hang ( O' W )» Tang Ling Sse (/f ), Tung Yu

), Wong Shu An (^T^r ), Ou Pong ( Jl f> ),
Chien Tseng Ming ('* ), Yuan Chi Liang )>
Yao Kia Chee ( $ j- ) and Chu Yr. Kwei( g''/£-), as
representatives to negotiate for a settlement of 'their 
claims,

"The meeting also resolved that the office of 
Lawyer Tung Yu on the first floor of No,89 Poochow Road 
be used us a temporary office of the Creditors Group.

"The end of the year (old calendar) is fast 
approaching. The claims must be settled as soon as possible. 
All creditors arc hereby notified to call with necessary 
documents at this temporary office and to register their 
claims in order to enable this Group to proceed with the 
c ,.se • "



i>rnsional Detective Officer
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Beconbor 17, 1934. ' Homing Translation.

China Times and <■ ther local newspapers*

THE CKEDITCBd OF THE IJWBTRIAL BANK CF CHINA

The creditors of the Industrial Bank of China 
held a meeting at the Chamber cf Commerce yesterday. 
Luo Ka Heng($y ) and six other lawyers representing 
the Creditors Group together with Chien Chun Lin(4| % fa ) 
and 30C çther creditors were present. Lawyer 7/u Ling 
Kung( & Iffi ), Loh Shih Hou's attorney, was also in 
attendance.

The meeting opened at 3 p.m. when Luo Ka Heng, 
Chien Chun Mn and Wo Feng(if Mt? ) were elected as chairmen.

Loh Shih Hou’s attorney then explained his 
client’s relations with the bank and stated that Loh was 
willing tc put up ^£<0,000 cash at the end of the Chinese 
new year to satisfy the creditors. The balance of 
•#2C0,00C would be repaid by converting the property of 
the Industrial Bank of China into cash. But all this 
could only be done if Loh was released on bail.

Lawyer Tung Yu(-$| ) approved Lawyer Wu Ling
Kung’s proposal for an amicable settlement and suggested 
that substantial guarantees be given. He then reported on 

the mediation by Messrs. Yu Yah^ChjLng(/j )» Bing Keng 
Hou(&/jH|t ), W&n Lan Ting(»$ }, Hsu bin Loh( fOfj-), 
and Feng Bin Nan

Nine persons including Long Lin Shih(/5ç-®*3 )> 
Luo Ka Heng, Chu Yia Kui(^^i^), Chien Chun Lin, Y an 
Ka Ling(M-çf^), Wo Peng, Wang dhou An(> ), Tung 
Yu etc. wore elected as representatives of the creditors 
to draw up an ami cable settlement after which a date will 
be fixed for a meeting of all creditors. |

. .i



Decanber 17, 1934. * Homing Translation

China Times and other local newspapers»

THE CREDITORS 0? THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

The creditors of the Industrial Bank of China 
held a meeting at the Chamber of Commerce yesterday. 
Luo Ka Heng($T& ) and six other lawyers representing 
the Creditors Group together with Chien Chun Iiin(4ijJ&/ ) 
and 300 pther creditors were present. Lawyer Wu Ling 
Kung( /T)» Boh Shih Hou's attorney, was also in 
attendance.

The meeting opened at 3 p.m. when Luo Ka Heng, 
Chien Chun Min and Wo Peng(âj’ ) were elected as chairmen.

Loh Shih Hou’s attorney then explained his 
client’s relations with the Bank and stated that Loh was 
willing to put up #200,000 cash at the end of the Chinese 
new year to satisfy the creditors. The balance of 
#200,000 would be repaid by converting the property of 
the Industrial Bank of China into cash. But all this 
could only be done if Loh was released on bail.

Lawyer Tung Yu(-*j ) approved Lawyer Wu Ling 
Kung’s proposal for an mi cable settlenent and suggested 
that substantial guaranty s be given. He then reported on 

Wb mediation by Messrs. \J YahJ?ldng(/> ), Ling Keng 
Hou(&/t« )» Wen Lan Ting(i^) ), Hsu Sih Loh( ?> ) 5 ' 
and FeAgîin Nan(^^#). \ ’

Nine persons including Bong kin Shih(/s ), 
Luo Ka Heng, Cfau Yia Kui(^£#r), Chien^Chun Jiin, Yao 
Ka Ling(M'O^)» Wo Peng, Wang Shou An(^- -$C ), Tung
Yu etc. were elected as representatives of the creditors 
to draw up an amicable settlement after which a date will 
be fixed for a meeting of all creditors.

The Social Evening Newsi-

_ bfEMORIAL FOR PAN HUNG 3ENG POSTPONED^-

After the death of Pan Hung Senffi(^f , the 
Patriots Support Committee established^^the Chamber 
cf Comerce decided to hold a memiy^àH meeting. The 
Committee requested the Chambty^^or permission to hold 
the meeting in the auditorijurï^f the Chamber, but the 
request was rejected ©n^bHeground that the auditorium 
had never been used ^gg^Wüch a purpose before.

As the C^gtaiber had permitted the memorial 
service for thg^Sfte Sze Liang Zai to be held in its 
auditorium,Patriots Support Committee sent a letter 
on the mg>jtjBing of December 16 to the chairman of the 
ChambM^reneating its request for permission to use the 
autoÿorium. Pending a reply from the Chamber, the 
service will be postponed. **
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Morning Translation.
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Evening Hew s J

Tr:2 INDUSTRIAL BANK OP Cg^gT TG BE FORMALLY LIGUIDATBD

With reference to the affairs, of the Industrial 
Bonk of China, Judge Chien Hung Yih ( | '^T ) has
ascert ined th-t after the Bank’s assets - have been 
distributed, there will still be a deficit of .bout^ 
MOO, 000. He 1rs appointed Judge Yu Chang Tse. I Zf, -p "9* ) 
as liquidator of the Bank. Loh Shih Hou )»
the Managing-Director of the Bank, who wr.s taken into 
custody by Police upon th^ collapse of the Bonk, has 
caressed his willingness to satisfy all the claims 
of creditors out of his private property.

Yesterday Judge Yu Chang Tse issued the 
following notice for the liquidation of the Bank:- 

"Loh Shin Hou has applied . for permission 
to liquidate the Industrial Bank of China. In accordance 
with Paragraph 1 of Article 16 of the law rel -ting to 
the liquidation of business concerns, this Court has 
att-ched all the property belonging to the applicant.

"Notice is hereby given that all tr nsfers 
and other methods of disposal of his property, which 
has already been utt-ched by this Court, will be null 
and void."

Judge Yu has ordered Loh Shih Hou to be 
detained pending a settlement of the case.

After the clo.sing of the Industrial Bank of China, 
Chang Kai Chee ( ft- (-n it) and other depositors of the 
Bank, represented by Wong Bei Yuan and other lawyers, 
filed a claim for the return of -bout $40,000 and requested 
the attachment .of the,office of the Bank on Nanking Road. 
Chun Wen Boh \ ,'iy ) and other creditors of the Bank 
have secured legal assistance to claim the return of their 
money »

Now that the Court has ordered the Bank to be 
liquidated and Loh Shih Hou has expressed his willingness 
to satisfy the claims of the creditors,with Yu Ya 
Ching agreeing to mediate, the lawyers retained by Chun, 
’Wen Foh end others have joined the lawyers of Chang 
Kai Chee and other creditors and will hold a meeting 
to-morrow at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to discuss 
a solution to thj case.

Lawyer Lu Kya Heng ( and seven other
lawyers publish a notice in the' advertiser.,! ent columns of 
the oin Wan Pao ana other local newspapers on behalf of 
the creditors of th . Industrial Bank of China, stating 
that a meeting of creditors will be held at 2 p.ra. December 
16 at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow 
Road, and urging all creditors to attend the meeting. 



divisional Detective Officer
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December 16,1934. Morning Translation,

Chino. Evening News: •
6Z—*

TAB INDUSTRIAL BANK ON TO BN FORMALLY LIÇ.UIDATBD

- With reference to the affairs of the Industrial 
Bank of China, Judge Chien Hung Yih ( \1% ) has
ascertined that after the Bank’s assets-' have rieen 
distributed, there will still be a deficit of bout 
m>400,000. He hes appointed Judge Yu Chang )
as liquidator of the Bank. Loh Shih Hou ([& '£ )>
the Managing-Director of the Bonk, vzho was' taken into 
custody by Police upon the collapse of the Bank, has 
expressed his willingness to satisfy all the claims 
of creditors out of his private property.

Yesterday Judge Yu Chang Tse issued the 
following notice for the liquidation of the Bank:- 

"Loh Shih Hou has applied . for permission 
to liquidate the Industriel. Bonk of China. In accordance 
with Paragraph 1 of Article 16 of the law rel ting to 
the liquidation of business concerns, this Court has 
attached all the property belonging to the applicant, 

’’Notice is hereby given that all tr -nsfers 
and other methods of disposal of his property, which 
has already been attached by this Court, will be null 
and void."

Judge Yu has ordered Loh Shih Hou to be 
det-ined pending a settlement of the case.

After the closing of the Industrial Bank of China, 
Chang Kai Chee ( Ha |'K1 iv) and other depositors of the 
Bank, represented by Wong Bei Yuen and other lawyers, 
filed a claim for the return of about $40,000 and requested 
the attachment .of thg„ office of the Bank on Nanking Road. 
Chun ’Wen îffoh (''J£-"X”and other creditors of the Bank 
have secured legal assistance to claim the return of their 
money.

Now th t the Court has ordered the Bonk to be 
liquidated and Loh Shih Hou has expressed his willingness 
to satisfy the claims of the creditors, wi th Yu Yo. 
Ching agreeing to mediate, the lawyers retained by Chun. 
’Wen Foh and others have joined the lawyers of Chang 
Kai Chee and other creditors and will hold a. meeting 
to-morrow at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to discuss 
a solution to the case.

Lawyer Lu Kya Heng and seven other
lavzyers publish a notice in the' advertisement columns of 
the oin Y/an Pao and other local newspapers on behalf of 
the creditors of the Industrial Bank of China, stating 
that a meeting of creditors will be held at 2 p.m. December 
16 at the Chinese Chamber of Çommerce, North Soo chow 
Road, and urging all creditor^ to attend the meeting.
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THS CiŒDITORS OJ THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OS CHINA

_w,. Lawyers Wang Pei Yuan, ). Luo Ka Heng
Oft) SjLDong Min Shih^'J) &*.), Dung Yu(<^ ), Wang 
Shou ApCÏ-^'T ), Chu Yia Kwei(jf\‘5^'7C )> and Chen Tseng 
Ping(wXÎE..'îL- ) publish the following notice in the 
advertisement columns of the Shun Pao and other local 
newspapers calling a conference of creditors of the 
Industrial Bank of China;-

tf .."According to Kung Wen^okHfr X.4kg ), Chang 
Kai KeevjXi^l ), and Kung Wan Kee(-<O^Ji-if') creditors of 
the Industrial Bank of China, the representatives of the 
Bank including the chairman Loh Shih Hou of the Board 
of Directors of the Bank have applied to the Court for 
permission to liquidate the Bank. It is not known 
whether the request has been granted or not. As this 
matter is one which concerns the creditors very closely, 
and because of the fact that the Chinese year end is 
approaching, creditors will be seriously affected if the 
case is not promptly settled. All creditors should first 
organize themselves into a Creditors Group and elect 
responsible representatives to deal with the case at 
any time.,^^ It is hereby notified that a meeting of all 
creditorsAbe held at 2 p.m. December 16 in the Chamber 
of Commerce. It is hoped that the various creditors 
will attend the meeting with proof of their claims.”

I1
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China Times and. other local newspapers.

THE APERIES OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

It is learned that, with the exception of certain 

papers and "books still in the custody of the Police, the 

accounts, bills, etc. kept in the Administration Office of 

the Industrial Bank of China have been investigated by 

auditor Hsu Yung Cho (

The audit ahows that the Commercial Department 

has liabilities amounting to $449,303.34 and assets $563,862.62 

while the Savings Department has liabilities to tailing 

$498,151.75 and assets $74,640.47.

The combined accounts of the Commercial Department and 

the Savings Department shows a deficit of about $308,500. Of thi 

amount, $74,986.29 was spent for the construction of the 

office on Nanking Road and the offices on Rue Montauban, 

Avenue Foch, and at Soochow. The accounts relating to 

the balance of the deficit connot be checked because the 

books are in the hands of the Police.

The Court will order the Police to hand over 

to the Court all the account books of the Administration 

office. They will be handed to the auditor for 

examination
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Chen Dao and other local newspapers*

LOH 9HIH HCU TOLLING T~> SELL PRIVATE PRCPFRTY TC SETTLE 
LIABILITIES OR INDUSTRIAL BANK OF 'VilNA- TITLE DEELS 
AND MORTGAGE DCCWENTS PRESENTED- HUTEH PROVINCIAL 

GOVERNMENT OWES THE BANK $600.000,

A further hearing of the case of the Industrial 
Bank of China was held yesterday afternoon by Judge 
Chien Hung ïih, Presiden t of the Criminal Court of the 
1st Special District Court. Moat of the bank’s 
creditors were in attendance.

I Mr. Paul xiu, Assistant Municipal Advocate of
i the Municipal Police, stated that the Judge cf the
i Criminal Court had called i erscnally at the Ningpc
I Commercial Bank on November 29 to make an investigation 
? into the matter of the mortgaging of the title deeds 
J by the Industrial Bank of China with the Ningpo Bank. 
\ The Municipal Advocate added that a reply had beer.
i received from the Ningpo Bank for purposes of record.
| Addressing Loh Shih Hou ( Chien
j said»- "The Industrial Bank of China mortgaged four 
| title deeds to the Ningpo Commercial Bank »n October 
f 25, 1933 for $270,000. These title deeds were

\ £ mortgaged by your wife Wong Kuo Tse ) with the
\ ? Savings department of the Industrial Bank for $70,000
I on Cotober 24, 1933. According to your statement, the names 

? 4 cd the title deeds must be altered. The Court has
< ; ’made an investigation into the matter with the firm of

’ Brandt & Rodgers and Algar & Company, in v/hose names 
these title deeds had been registered and learned that

j the name on the title deed registered in the name of
j Brandt & Rodgers had been replaced with that of the 
fNingpo Commercial Bank on October 21, 1933 and that the 
| names on the three title deeds registered in the name 
| of Algar ® Company had likewise been altered and replaced 
..by the name of the Ningpo Commercial Bank on October 23.
| These two dates of mortgaging the title deeds were before 
' the date, according to your statement, on which Wong Kuo 
J Tse had mortgaged the title deeds TO th the Industrial 
s Bank of China.“^i tie deeds had been used in tw» 
'different ways or the mortgage of the deeds TO th the 
Industrial Bank was one in name only.”

Î Loh Shih lieu steted that the title deeds had
been bcrrowedfbacihis wife by the Industrial Bank of China

4 . • and the bank had mortgaged them TO th the Ningpo
? Commercial Bank. Loh added that he could not remember
| the date on which the deeds were mortgaged TO th the
( Ningpo Bank. I
I The Court questioned the accused Sung She Jen
( ) about the statement me de by Zing Boo Yin
! to the Police to the effect that following the bankruptcy
| of the Industrial Bank of China, Sung frequently went
I to the bank to hold meetings un< asked what were the
1 matters discussed at the meetings.
’ Sung She Jon denied any knowledge of this matter,
* while Lch Meng Shiang GY’IWf another accused, stated 

that he had seen Bung She Jon visiting tho Industrial
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horning Translation.

Bank of China on one occasion end that ho had no 
connection with the transactions in artificial silk.

Judge Chien Hung Yih, addressing Loh Shih 
, Hou, said that according to the audit, the Savings 
Bepartment of the Industrial Bank of China owed. 

$560,000 and that the Court had sent a Judge to 
handle the liquidation. ,

Wu Ling Kv/cn ( Loh Shih Hou’s lawyer,
i replied!- "The Savings Bcpo.rtment is in debt to the 
j amount of some $5C0,C'C, but of this sum $100,COG 
I belonged to the relatives of Lch. Therefore Loh is only 
sin debt to outsiders for only $300,000. Loh is detennined 
! to sell his private property to clear his debts, and 
certain prominent local merchants including kr. Yu Ya 

$ Ching are prepared to be guarantors for Lch’s release 
> in order to enable him to deal with the matter more 
j quickly. a  request hes been made for the relea.se of 
i Loh on bail."

Judge Chien then s-*id, "The business department 
still ewes $400,000. As you have decided to use your 
private property to clc-r off the liabilities, you should 
draw up a list of your property a.s soon as possible, and 

make a request that a Judge be appointed to handle the 
settlement of accounts. The criminal prosecution will 
be temporarily postponed. But your application for bail 
cannot be granted at present because it has net yet been 
established whether you are guilty or not guilty of the 
criminal charges filed a.gainst ^ou. This Court will 
deal with this case with absolute impartiality, and it 
will not be necessary for you to ask any person to speak 
in your behalf, Ycu should underôiand that the Irani dent 
of this Court ’/dll deal with the case according to law, 
and no amount of pleading will be of any benefit to you. 
I am afraid that your family is being imposed upon by 
some person, so it would be better for ycu to give thorn 
some advice."

At the close of his address, Judge Chien withdrew 
from the Court,

l-
Judge Yu Chang Tzc(,;f~. % ), of the Civil Court, then

took his seat on the -^ench. Ho askod Loh Shih Hou,who 
had stated that he was willing to settle all the liabilities 
of the bank,to draw up a. list of his property, and another 
list showing the total amount of hi.s liabilities in 
accordance with the liquidation regulations,

Loh Shih Hou stated that this could not be done 
because all the account books etc. had been detained by 
the Police.

Judge Yu replied that the Court uould secure 
them from the Police. He then asked what was the amount 
of the liabilities.

Loh Shih Hou replied! "The liabilities amount 
to abc;>t $940,000 but the Hupeh Provincial Government 
owes the bank a sum of $600,OCA and although the Government 
has been repeatedly requested to repay the money, not a

relea.se
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single cent has been received by the bank although the
■ Government had been informed that the money formed part 

of the security fund for savings depc sit s'* Loii Shih
Hou further stated that more than $100,000 of the 
$940,00 0 liabilities belonged to his relatives or friends 
and these creditors are willing to send their pass-books 
and receipts to the Ccutt for custody and to be the last 

; to be refunded their money. Besides all this, the 
j bank has property valued at more than $200,000, and if 
j this be still insufficient, he would use his private 
? property to pay off the liabilities.
i Loh ohih Hou then handed into Court the bank

pass-books and receipts belonging to his relatives and 
friends, and the title-deeds, mortgage receipts of his 
private property in order to prove that what he had said 
was true.

Lawyer V/u Ling Kung here renewed his application 
for Loh’s release on bail, stating that if Loh had not been 

detained, the small depositors would have long ago been 
Paid off, because at the time of the closing of the 
bank, Loh had in hand $200,000 with which to settle 
these small depositors.

The Judge replied that the question of bail must 
be decided by the Criminal Court. The Judge then 
instructed that Loh Shih Hou be sent back for detention 
but released Loh Ken fisiang on the original bail. The 
cage «as then further adjourned.
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Min Pao and other local newspapers

THE INTERNATIONAL TROTTING CLUB

The inauguration of the International Trotting 

Club has been prohibited by the Shanghai City Government 

but we learn that gambling and racing are being conducted 

by the Club.

In this connection, the local Tangpu has sent

the following letter to the Shanghai City Government»- |

"This Tangpu has received a petition from the •'

13th Branch Tangpu, through the 3rd District Tangpu, to the *
I 

effect that the International Trotting Club is still |

conducting race meetings deppite the order issued by the 

Shanghai City Government prohibiting its inauguration.

The petition suggests that the Shanghai City Government i

be requested, through the local Tangpu, to make an investiga-

tion into the matter.

"At the 97th meeting of the Standing Committee 

of the 3rd District Tangpu, it was resolved that the 

petition be transmitted to the Executive Committee of the 

local Tangpu with a suggestion that the City Government 

be requested to conduct an investigation."
i



November 29, 1934*

'"'I:

China Times and other local newspapers!

THE CLO&ING OF THE INDubTÀl.iL OF CHINA î COURT
PROCEEDINGS 

. ' ------------------
Ij-S'■ Tn connection with the closing of the Industrial

Bank of China, auditor Zee Yung Chau (t ) vzass
appointed by the First Special District Court to examine 
the accounts of the bank. He has completed the audit 
and a report has been sent to the Court»

Hr. Paul Ru, Assistant Municipal Advocate, 
who is in charge of the. pase, has brought further cija^ges 
against Loh Shih IIou ( ft. /M'A )> Doh Meng .Shi an g 
Chen Chi Kan C ft \ nü ), Hong Si an g (z jOjL ) and V/u I 
Lee Hwa ( £ /I JÉ ), the responsible officials of the 
bank. The first charge deals with the non-payment 
of cheques, cash orders and deposits, which constitutes 
fraud and embezzlement for which Loh Shih Hou and Loh 
Meng Shiang are responsible. The other charge deals 
with violations of the Banking Law, dhd the Company 
Ordinance, for vzhich Chen Chi Kan, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, Loh Shih Hou, Hong Siang and Vu 
Lee Hvza, members of the Standing Committee,are held 
responsible# The accused had failed to register the 
bank vzith the government authorities or to submit a 
report on the business of the bank for purpose of record 
or to apply for a licence from the Ministry of Finance 
to open a savings department and had conducted business 
other than that allowed by the Company Crdinance. They 
had thus violated Items 1 and 8 of Article 231 and 
Item 4 of Article 233 of the Company Crdinance and 
Article 16 of the Savings Bank Law»

The First Special District Court held <?. hearing 
at 2 p.m. yesterday. The^accused Loh Shih Hou,Loh Meng 
Shiang and Sun Shi Jen('jz-) were brought into^ttye . 
Court by detectives. The accused Van Ve Chien( )
and V/u leq/Hwa were summon ed^to the Coiirt. Jaun£*Yiz,

# She (ylSly), Vang Chi (1-^ ), Chow Hsao Peng ),
- Loh Jui Tseng( TiîMHj, Feng 'Ve Chin(z>7), ^long Siapg,

Chen Chi Kan( 7*^ )» ond Loh Shih Eang(J| ) were not
, present.
| Mr. Paul Ru, the municipal advocate, stated
à that the charges against Loh Shih Hou and Loh Meng Shiang 
j had to do with fraud and embezzlement.
( The first charge deals with the non-payment of

a cash order to the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha. The second 
j charge is against Loh Shih Hou for employing fraudulent 
| methods to secure money from depositors.
I The third charge deals with the non-payment of
I the deposits of the "Shun Paort.
I The fourth charge deals with the non-payment of
$ the deposits with interest of Chien Tseng Min)• 
? The fifth charge deals with the refusal of the
I Bank to pay the cheque drawn by Lieu Hsao Chai ) with'
? drawing his deposits from the Bank. '
I The sixth charge deals with the refusal of the
* Bank to honour an order for $4,000 issued to a person named 
Pan(|| ).

INDubT%252525c3%25252580l.iL


November 29, 1934. Morning Translation.

qV
j, The bankruptcy of the Bank victimized many

people. It is impossible for the Court to deal with the 
, Oi cases one by one* The above-mentioned charges are 

sufficient to include all the cases brought by the creditors 
Municipal advocate Paul Ru stated that the 

accused had tried every means to avoid payments of money 
due under one pretext or another, and had recklessly 
issued c^tsh orders when they knew that the Bank was about 
to be closed soon. This was a deliberate fraud to 
deprive people of their money and cannot be regarded as 
an ordinary business f ailure.,. ,

Chien Hung Yieh(/j* ), president of the 
criminal Court, interrogated Loh Meng Shiang and Loh 
Shih Hou about all the charges, except the first charge.

In reply, Loh Meng shiang stated that the ' 
cheque of the "Shun Pao”, was at first improperly chopped, 
Negotiations were opened, ythe cheque was changed into a 
clash order. The order was issued after banking hours 
and therefore payment could not be made; on the following 
day, the Bank closed its doors. As to Chien Tseng 
Lin’s desire to withdraw his deposit, the payment was 
postponed owing to incomplete procedure. As regards 
the non-payment of Lieu Hsao Chan’s cheque, Loh Meng 
Shiang declared that he had no knowledge of the matter. 
As to the $4,000 cash order, Loh Shih Hou had been 
informed prior to the issuing of the order,that the money 
was to be used for the maintenance of the Bank.

Loh Shih Hou here stated that he had no 
knowledge of the matter prior to the issuing of the order. 
Hu said he was only a member of thewStending Committee 
of the Chun Yi Banking Syndi cate . The
branches of the Bank at Soochow, Mantao, and the Western 
District of Shanghai were established when the Bank was 
under Kao Hung Ern(,'Xi ) but he(Loh) was not then a 
member of the Standing Committee.

Auditor Zee stated that he had not seen any 
I account books of the .administrative Office of the bank.

Doh Sih Hou was then asked whether there 
were any account»in the Administrative Office.

Lawyers Woo Kung Ling and Van Kong, 
representing the accused, both stated that the Administra-
tive Office had no account books but there were files

* of renorts from the branches ofJfWank but these had 
| been sealed up by the Police.

President Chien questioned accused Loh Sih 
i Hou about the connection between the bank and the 
- International Trotting Club and the mortga.ge of Wong 
| Kuo Tse’s (kf fj? ) title deeds.
| "Loh/Sih Hou said :- "Wong is my wife. In
I October last yerr, the bank w s in need of funds.t Wong 
I then mortgaged four title deeds for $70,000 with the 
j Business Department of the bank. This sum was later 
ï deposited with the Savings Department of the bank.

I do not know what interest the Savings Department paid, 
but the interest was fair. Subsequently the bank 
mortgaged the four title deeds to the Ningpo Commercial 
Bank for a loan of $500,000.”
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From Loh’s statement President Chien 
understood the object of mortgage.

When questioned, Loh Sih Hou denied 
the object of the mortgage.

The President stated the $70,000 savings 
deposit had been withdrawn before the expiration of 
the period of deposit. According to an investigation 
by the auditor, $30,000 of this sum hud been used by 
the International Trotting Club, $20,000 by th e_^ Ho tel 
Plaza, $15,000 by the I'ah Tien Sz Ka ( \ ’ <7 )
Amusement Resort, while the remaining $5,000 were 
spent in other business. The President questioned 
Loh Sih Hou about these funds.

The President then asked accused Bung 
Shi Aung ( V7> rf \ ) s- *In connection with the
accounts for the -urchase and sale of artificial 
silk, there is according to the audit a difference 
of over ^9,COO in the accounts. lid you embezzle 
this sum?*

Accused Sung strongly denied this.
As ;the Court had mentioned the International 

Trotting Club, Mr. Paul Ru, Assistant Municipal 
Advocate, made a statement regarding the investigation 
into the Club ihade by the Police, He said 
*The International Trotting Club was established by 
accused Loh Sih Hou an American named *Fee-li-tuh-jen’ 

I f ) with a capital of $500,000. Loh Was 
to raise the first half of the capital while the 
American would raise'the second half after the 
Shanghai City Government had issued a permit to the 
Club. However, the authorities prohibited the 
opening- of the Club. Over $3C0, OOG had already 
been spent on the Club. All this money had been 
raised by Loh.*

Lawyer Woo declared that the affairs of the 
International Trotting Club had nothing to do with the 
bunk and that there was no necessity for an investigation 
unless the money used by the Club had been drawn by 
Loh Sih Hou by unlawful methods.

Lawyer Paul Ru charged Chen Chi Kan, Loh 
Sih Hou, and others with having violated the Banking 
Lav/ and the Company’s Ordinance. Van Ve Chien and 
Chow Hsao Peng, who were in Court, were also charged* 

According to Loh Sih Hou’s statement, Chen 
Chi Kan was the Chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the Chun Yi Banking Syndicate. Wu Lee Hwa, Hong 
Siang, and Loh Sih Hou were members of the Standing 
Committee. Wu Lee Hwa and Loh Sih Hou received a 
monthly pay of $200 each.

Upon being questioned, Wu Lee H«a admitted 
having held the post of Chief of the Business Section 
of the Industrial Bank of China.

Van Ve Chien stated that he was an inspector 
of the Administration Office. The old reports of the 
various branches were kept in the treasury, but the 
reports for this year had been taken away by the Police.
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November 29, 1934. " / _ Morning Translation.

Lj'lA' ' Witness Chang Sheh Liang ( lK fi ) stated that
*V^ " > '•' s ■ he was once the Chief of the Accountants Section of the
s \-vS' Industrial Bank of China. He discovered a shortage in 
/’..a A' 'the accounts. Bor instance, he noticed that the amounts 

deposited with the head bank by the various branches at 
Sungkiang, Soochow, and in the French Concession were shown 
in the accounts of the head bank at lower figures. He 
informed his superiors of this matter and recuested them 
to rectify this, but his request was ignored. He, therefore 
tendered his resignation.

Pealing with the rate of interest paid by the 
bank on deposits, the lawyer for the defence submitted a 
newspaper containing an advertisement of a certain bank,

• and stated that it Was sufficient to show that the bank 
of the accused was not the only concern Which was paying 
interest 'of more than one per cent per mensem on fixed 
deposits f.or one year.

Chien Tseng Ilin and Lieu Hsao Chai testified 
to the non-payment of deposits by the accused.

President Chien informed Loh Sih Hou that 
according to the investigation into the accounts, the 
liabilities of the bank are about ?900,000 and the assets 
^600,000. There was thus a deficit of about $300,000, 
made up mostly of savings deposits. The President 
asked the accused whether he could make good the deficit.

Loh replied that he would make good any money 
for which he was responsible.

The President then ordered that Loh Sih Hou be 
still detained in custody and that Sun Shi Jen be released 
on security of $10,000. The case was remanded for seven 
days.



Iron Hews 'f , a- mosquito paper, dated Nov.27t

THE CLOSING- 0? THE INDUHlEIAL BuNK GF CHINA

The case arising out of the sudden closing 
of the Industrial Bank of China is still pending. 
During the past ten days, creditors have reported to 
the .Police the amounts of their deposits in the hank. 
Up to the present, the total amount of deposits thus 
reported has reached over ^4C0,0C0.

The staff of the Legal Department of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council are husily engaged on 
the case and as soon as their work has teen completed, 
the ItunicijcaJ, Advocate ’will file charges agains^ Loh 
Sih HvU (?$ ) anrt ^oong siiang )•

A small number of creditors do noi desire to 
take criminal action against the accused in the hope 
of having their deposits refunded. Lor this reason, 
they have not reported to the .Police the amounts of 
their deposits in the bank. These creditors have 
retained their own lawyers to file a civil action 
with the First Shanghai Special District Court for 
the return of their deposits.
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30,

BANK FAILURE AND 
TROTTING CLUB

Prosecution Follows 
Disclosures Made 

By Officials
During- a hearing held on Wed-

nesday, in the First Special Dis-
trict Court, it was revealed that 
the recently closed Industrial 
Bank of China had bad debts 
amounting to about $300,000. The 
hearing was adjourned for a 
week. The accused director of 
the bank, Mr. Loh Shih-hou, was 
remanded in custody while Mr. 
Sun Hsi-jen, manager of a ’Chin-
ese grocery shop who is alleged 
to have assisted Mr. Loh, was 
released on $10,000 bail.

Mr. Loh has been charged with 
fiaud, misappropriation of bank 
funds and four other crimes in 
connection with the sudden 
voluntary liquidation of his bank. 
During the past few hearings it 
was revealed that the closure of 
his bank was closely related to the 
slow progress of the International 
Trotting Club which was financed 
by Mr. Loh and which could not. 
be officially opened because its” 
licence was refused by the ShangJ 
liai City Government.

On VVednesday Mr. Loh told theJ 
court that he started the clubl 
with an American friend with a? 
capital of $500,000 half of which 
was subscribed by him. The Amer-| 
iean shareholder would only parti-i, 
cipate in the organization after 
Mr. Loh had invested his share 
into the business and the Shang-
hai City Government granted a 
licence. Since no licence was 
granted the club had lost $300,000.

<r
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November 3, 1934» Morning Translation»

Metropolis ( ), a mosquito papery dated. November 2j

THE CLOSING Ox- THE INDUS Txtl AL BANK OF CHINA

With reference to the closing of the Industrial 
Bank of China, on November 1 o^r reporter visited the 
office of lawyer Chang Ting (y'b ), the liquidator 
of the Bank, and learned that in all, the Bank i s in 
debt to the extent of $395,232.40, representing savings 
deposits in their various oranchcs as follows»-

The Industrial Bank of China, Head Office, Nanking Road- 
§104,395.72.

Branch of the Bank on Rue Montauban, Frenchtown- 
$58,001.31.

Branch on Avenue Fcch, Frenchtown- $65,528.91.
Branch at Jih Loh Loo ), Nantao- $58,819.91.
Branch at Soo chow- $95,819.21»
Branch at Sungkiang- $13,088.34.



WARNING TO CL-U3 TS 0? TIG INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

Lawyer Sun Chu Chee (-5^ publishes the 
following advertisement in the Sin Wan Pao on behalf of 
Chang Poo Ih ( ) s~

"My client, Ch’.ng Poo Ih, states that in June this 
year, he mortgaged two Title-deeds, one for a piece of land 
measuring 0,135 ;now situated on Route Prelupt, French 
Consular Rcgist.-i' No. 2869 and Shanghai Municipal Register 
No,9824A and the other for a piece of land measuring 1.484 
mow, also situated on Route Prelupt, French Consular Register 
No.1853 and the Shanghai Municipal Register No,10248, with 
the Industrial Bank of China as security for over-draft. 
He says that he wrote to the Bank, requesting to be allowed 
to redeem the mortgages on a certain date, but that the 
Bonk at first did not reply and later gave a number of 
excuscgfor putting off this redemption.

"My client states that he has deposited an 
amount of money with the Law Court and has brought an 
action against the Bonk for the return of the documents. 
Ho will not recognize any transfer or selling or purchasing 
of the Title-Needs as valid pending a settlement of the 
action.

With a view to preventing the public from being 
victimized, he asks me to insert this notification,"



November 1, 1934 Horning translation

China Evening News and. other local newspaperss

CLOSING OP THE INDUSTRIAL 1.ÂTK OF CHINA

With reference to the closing of the Industrial 
Bank of China, the Shanghai Municipal Police recently 
discovered that the Vice-Manager, Loh Meng Shiang (fÿ 
a native of Hangchow, vzho knew of the insolvency of " r \ 
the concern, signed and issued a native order on the 
Bank on October 9 valued at $1,150 to be payable on 
October 11. The holder of the order was unable to 
cash the order when it was due. Such action on the 
part of Loh Meng Shianr constitutes the crime of fraud.

A few days ago, the Municipal Police applied 
for end secured a warrant of arrest for Loh Meng Shiang 
from the First Shanghai Special District Court. 
Detectives were sent to visit Loh’s home, No. 5 Ferry 
Rond, to arrest him, but failed to do so.

On October 30 Loh Meng Shiang attended 
Court as a. witness when he wa.s arrested and taken to 
Chengtu Road Police Station*

The cas- against Loh Meng Shiang was heard 
in the First Special District Court on the morning of 
October 31 when the Assistant Municipal Advoca.tc, u’ong 
Y.ao Daung, presented the particulars of the case,

After questioning Loh concerning his a.ge and 
nativity, the Court ordered him to be released on $10,000 
bail as the case is to be heard together with Loh Shih 
Hcu*s case.

. 11. lÉfcWàTt
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Morning Translation.

China Times and other local newspaperss

THZ COAL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
\ DEI^TZMITT OP THE S.K.C.\

X. Yesterday the Coal Merchants AssocijM^fon sent
the following letter to the Chinese RatepayerjrAssociationS- 

X "We are in receipt of a letter fjpm the Ih 
Chen Sirk ( Ma/V ) Coal Company, a neTtàær of our 
Association, on Avenue Edward Vil, reading as followss- 

X*When coal is loaded or un^jKded in front of 
our company, it is unavoidable JJfat fragments of 
coal wilXj’cmain on the grounder These are swept 
off from time to time. A foreman of garbage coolies, 
however, always notes our b^se number. We have been 
fined many times. The times we are summoned, 
the heavier theVines.

’We cannotXtop^ro load or unload our cargo 
even for one day W^Wse of the fines, but how can 
we carry on our buj^ness when our house number is 
frequently notedj^nd mines are imposed.

• We shallar thererV’e, be much obliged if you 
will write toJtne ChinesX. Ratepayers Association 
requesting to take theX^atter up with the Public 
Health Department of the Sha^hai Municipal Council.’

"Wpphave found the aboiestatement is correct. 
The Public Health Department of theXjhanghai Municipal 
Council bejrleves only the reports of foreman and 
acts in ilne matter without taking intoXonsideration the 
real aquation. The frequent impositionXf a fine causes 
the company a lot of trouble. Please writXjio the 
Public Health Department of the Shanghai Municipal Council 
apKing it whether the coal company acts against the 

..regulations. If the company does not act against the 
regulations, no fines should be imposed."

| China Times and other local newspapers;I
I THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OP CHINA Iq SEALED
| > s \ . “ "UP BY'THE COURT
IT' G " After the Industrial Bank of China, 172

| X Nanking Road, had closed its doors, the Ministry of Finance
| instructed the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai
' ' City Government to request the City Chamber of Commerce
J to conduct an investigation into the closing of the Bank.
| The Chamber has submitted a report to the Ministry.

■ The First Special District Court has accepted
I the charges brought by creditors against the Bank, while 
i the Police of the. International Settlement have filed 

a public prosecution against Loh Shih Hou, a director of
’’ the Bank,

Yesterday the premises of the Bank on Nanking 
Road were sealed up by the Special District Court.



October 28, 1934» horning Tran si a,tien

Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE AFFAIRS OF THE CHINA INDUSTRIAL BANK

i The local Bureau cf Social. Affairs has
I been instructed toy the Ministry of Finance to make an
‘ investigation into the cause of the bankruptcy and other 

particulars of the China. Industrial Bank. The Bureau 
later issued the following order to the Chamber of 
Commerces -

"In the 20th year of the Chinese Republic, 
the China Industrial Bulk on Nanking Road was sold to 
Loh Shih Hou for $150,000, but the Bank did not petition 
the Ministry of Finance for registration. Furthermore, 
the Bank arbitrarily established branches at Soochow and 
Sungkisng to secure savings deposits by means of fraud. 
The Bank had eight branches which have collected deposits 

' amounting to more than ,?l,000,00t. These funds were 
mostly used in speculations and illegal investments. 
Several hundred thousand dollars of the deposits were 
used to establish the International Trotting Club under 
the name of certain foreigners. The Trotting ^lub was 
to have been an open gambling institution. In the 
interest of the people, we- request you to investigate 
into the capital, deposits, funds, and the activities of 
Loh Shih Hou and to submit a report. At the same time, 
you are to devise means to suppress the International 
Trotting Club"

: The following petition has been submitted
by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to the Bureau of Social 
Affairsl-

"With reference to your instruction
! No.9883 ordering this Chamber to furnish you with information 

regarding the causes of the insolvency of the Industrial
! Bank of China and its past history, we have to state that at 
! the time of its organization, the Bank registered with 

the Government in Peking. The Chaîna an of the Board
: cf Directors was Sun Ten Lingos',-ft The head office

was at Hankow with a bransh office in Shanghai. In the 
i Winter of 1926, upon the fall of Hankow and Hanyang 
i into the hands of the Nationalist Army, the head office 

was removed to Shanghai, In the Winter of 1931, owing to 
i difficulties as a result of speculations, the Bank was 

taken over by Loh Shih Hou and two others for a consideration 
of $150,000 in the name of the Chung Yih Banking Syndicate 

At finest Ying Shck Sung (), a share-
i Holcter, was appointed General Manager, and Zing Ban Yuan 

has now absconded, was at this time employed 
as manager. Branches were established at Soochow and 
Sungkiang in that year. Because of poor business, the 
Bank soon lost its capital of $150,000, Ying Sheh Sung 
then resigned his position. A tenoral Administration 
Department was instituted under Kao En Hung( as the
chaiuncn of the Board cf Directors* Two Branches were 
opened» one in Kantar’ and the other in the French 
Concession.



October 28, 190 s Lcmir ” Translation

j-Vo. £
>’In the summer of 1933, due to differences of .....-•

.r opinions among the shareholders, the Bank waa ^ftnsferred - 
,. k to Loh Shih Hou. '

• J mât this time, the resources of the Bank were
already somewhat exhausted. Loh Shih Hou did not put 
any capital into the Bank but deposited some money in 
other names to maintain the Bank. All the directors and 
supervisors were appointed by Loh, who was in control of 
the affairs of the Bank. Because the Bank was conducted 
in an erratic manner and no distinction was made between 
the various transactions of a bank, coupled with in-
sufficient reserves, the condition of the Bank became 
precarious,

*'The inmediate and principal cause for the 
sudden closing of the Bank was the failure of the

i International Trotting Club. Large sums of money had 
been withdrawn from the Bank to finance the Club. The

j; authorities refused to issue a licence to the Club. Upon 
j learning of this, the depositors created a run on the 
■ Bank. Loh Shih Hou did his utmost to maintain the Bank 

by securing money from ether sources but owing to the 
fact that Zing Bao Yuan, the manager, .Was «arrying on 
two subsidiary companies known as the Sin Hwa Trading 

-, Company and the Bah flung Chong Sundry Goods Store and
ï was issuing cheques »n the Bank to pay for the purcha.ses

for the two concerns, both the Bank and its branches 
became involved in financial difficulties. Upon being 
infoimed of this, «roditors of the Bank became alarmed 
and demanded payment.

"The Bank was not registered with the National 
Government when it was taken over by the present share-
holders. Therefore, the Government had no knowledge of 
the condition of the Bank, while the public was also kept 
in the dark»

? ”We are cf thv opinion that the Government should
enforce the regulations governing the establishment of 
banks age in st all banks which have not registered with 
the Government in order te protect the public from being 
vi ctimi zed. "

China Times and other local newspapers»

THE RELIEP 0? PATRIOTS

Supp o r ^. Cornua 11 e e 
—e ■ ■ 

ng Pang

The Various Circles Patriots 
will hold a meeting at 2 p.m. to-day to 
question of rendering relief to patriot_ ......

), who has been arrested forng bombs
as a warm to a traitorous merchant s nst dealing in 
Japanese gooch^and to afford rcliofpatriet Pan Hung 
Sung/ o is seriously,,.

The ShafcKvu “ a ------- — - __

Llprf

the Jo,
a Byame 
^.r'om
Bi s

Shun

CHAU PE

so

has been requested t 
because patriot Liang

Pao and other local

jjifvincials Association 
esentatives to the meeting 

ang is a native of Shangyu.

spaperW

P JOHNSON GAR&frL RESUME WORK

of chauffers tfconnection wi th the s tri ES 
Garage,kr.Boo Yueh Sung yesteHt^y afternoon held 

ifbn meeting which was attended by r esentatives 

 

e chauffeurs’ union, the workers of the'Miarage, the 

 

ict Tangpu, the General Labour Union and th^garage.

It was decided that all the strikers red e work, 
agreement was signed by both parties. The night s ft 
chauffeurs resumed work at midnight and the rest will resume 
operations to -day,
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Miscellaneous (2)

will be recalled that the price of 

been recently raised from $65 to $300 per 

the drug has

a

export toresult of the Ningpo merchants restj&àHÎ’ting

Shanghai (Vide I.R. 5/9/34).,^-Consequently the mdjority 

of the medicine shopq^Èn Shanghai ceased dealing in the

■measure against the action of the

former

ftTr c e

ide I.R. 2C/9/34) the boycott being still in

Run on the National Industrial Bonk of China

A slight run on the National Industrial Bank of

China, 130 Baking Read, occurred on October 26

similar run was experienced by its braneh at Soochcw

four days ago Trouble was averted in both cases by the I

promptness of the Bank in cashing its note issue. At

pi. sent the Management of the Bank is prepared to extend

business hours if necessary to restore confidence and it

new appears that the run has ceased. Discreet enquiries

among local banking circles have so far failed to

ascertain the cause of the run, but there is reason to

believe that the Chinese title of the bank "Tsung Kuo

Dr.uh Nyih Nyung Hong" which differs only

in one character from the defunct Industrial Bank cf

China, in Chinese "Tsv.ng Kuc Shi ng Nyih Nyung Hong11

raised doubts in the minds of some ignorant 

proprietors of small exchange shops who decided to be on

the safe side by refusing to cash the banknotes c f the

former thus leading to rumours as to the bank's firanci al

soundness
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_____ Loh Sih Er(^ $7 )T the prime mover in the

___ co.nvftrsion-of_.the_üunds of the Industrial Bank of China. f 

__ to the use of the Metropolitan Sporting Club or the____________ '
M 

Shanghai Trotting Club having been arrested and charged_______ _

from Central Station no further enquiries have been made___ _

relative to his activities by the undersigned. ;

___________ Attached will be found newspaper translations I 
■

dealing with the case in general*---------------------------------------------- - i?
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Bank Funds Not Used For 
Says Loh

|Industrial Bank Chairman Is Again In Court ; Judge 
I Directs Complaints By Creditors To Be 
i Made Through The Police

Strong’ denials that he had used 
funds belonging to his bank for 
the purpose of financing a con-
cern known as the International 
Trotting Club were made by Mr. 
Loh Shih-hon, Chairman of Direc-

tors of the recently closed Indus-
trial Bank of China, when yester-
day he appearea for the second 
time at the First Special Court to 
face charges of fraud. |

Mr. Lch told Judge Chien yes^ 
terday that he had financed thel 
International Trotting Club with! 
his own funds, having invested! 
about $200,000 savings in the con-t 
cern. Not one copper of thef 
bank’s funds had been used for^ 
the purpose, he declared. J

The case was adjourned sine die\ 
pending further investigations by 
the police.

It was stated by the prosecution 
at last Wednesday’s hearing çhat 
cheques issued by Loh on the In-
dustrial Bank of China had not 
been met. ^oxo it was alleged that 
goods bought by Loh with the 
cheques had been sold in order to 
provide funds for the Internation-
al Trotting Club.

Before adjourning the case on 
that occasion, Judge Chien direct-
ed that creditors of the Bank must 
lodge all claims through the 
Police.

It is reported that the Police- 
are still looking for Ching Pao- 
yuen, manager of the closed bank, 
and Wong Yih-hsi, a member of 
the bank’s auditing department, 
charges having been framed 
against both.



r
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China Tidies and other local newspapers s-

THE CASH OF THF INDUSTRIAL BANK OP CHINA

In connection with the closure of the 
Industrial Bank of China, the hearing of the case 
against Loh Shih Hou ( and Sung Shi Jung
was resumed at 2 p.m. yesterday before Judge Zien Hung 
Nyih ( jÉ ) in the First Criminal Court of the 
First Special District Court. Lawyers Woo Ling 
Kwen and Van Kong ( j? $•! ) are appearing
for theAdeferice. ’

Assistant Municipal Advocate Paul Hu, after 
giving an outline of the investigations made by the 
Police during the period of remand, said s- ”During 
the period of remand the Police made further enquiries 
and discovered that during this year the accused Loh 
Shih Hou had acted improperly in dealing with all 
matters relating to the Bank. Several creditors 
have lodged complaints with the Police against Loh 
for inducing people to deposit their savings with 
his Bank. The total amount can not yet be ascertained 
until the Chartered Accountants have completed their 
work. Loh Shih Hou is the responsible person of the 
Bank. The condition and the organization of the Bank 
already constitute violation of Articles 46, 47 and 
48 of the Banking Law. The Savings Department of the 
Bank has not been registered with the Ministry of Finance 
nor has a permit been appliecç?to conduct a savings 
department. This constitutes a violation of Article 16 
of the Savings Bank Control Law. The Police are 
bringing further charges on the basis of these Laws. 
Several witnesses will be called to prove the unsatis-
factory condition of the Bank and to show that the 
savings deposits were used in an improper way. The 
Police have also ascertained that certain employees 
of the Bank were on the staff on paper only. These 
persons are paid about ^100 a. month locomotion allowance. 
They know nothing about the condition of the Bank.
I request the Court to remand the case. The Police 
have to make further investigations,*

Summoned by the Court, Zau Feng San ( 
a, witness, made the following statement f- HI under take 
the purchase of artificial silk for the Dah Sung Chong/’/; 
Sundry Goods Store, which is a subsidiary of the Sin 
Hwa Trading Company '^ie Sung
Chong Store has no Manager ana all the dealings of the 
Store were directed by Sung Shi Zung, Manager of the 
Sin Hwa Trading Company. The Dah Sung Chong Store 
was established on August 29, 1934, Formerly I was 
in the service of the Sin Hwa Company and was la,tc^ 
transferred to the Dah Sung Chong Store, The artificial 
silk purchased by the Dah Sung Chong Store is handed 
to the Sin Hwa Company for sale. The cost of the °
artificial silk when bought by the Dah Sung Chong Store 
was paid for by cheque issued by the Store. The cheque 
is then changed into a native order on the Industrial
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Bank of China. Sung Shi Zung negotiated -with the 
Industrial Bank for a native order and I had no knowledge 
of this» I do not know to what use the money obtained 
from the selling of the artificial silk was put. The 
transaction in artificial silk with the Mitsui Bussan 
Kaisha was handled by me. After the closing of the 
Bah Sung Chong Stere, I handed the account books of the 
Store to Sung Shi Zung on September 26 for custody. 
The Sin Hwa Trading Company was established by Zing 
Bao Yuen ), Sung Shi Zung, a certain person
named Yao w and others. As Zing Bao Yuen sold silk 
at cheap prices, I became suspicious and questioned 
him about the matter. Zing replied that the International 
Trotting Club organized by Loh Shih Hou required a large 
sum of money and that all the funds of the Club had been 
advanced by the Industrial Bank. Zing added that as 
the Bank was seriously affected by the advance of these 
sums, he adopted this plan in order to meet the exhausted 
resources of the Bank.a

Witness Bi Shing Kai (^^^L ) saidi-
*1 undertake the buying of silk for the Bah Sung Chong 
Sundry Store. Zau Yeng San is the Manager of the Store. 
Zau said that Zing Bao Yuen was the owner of the Stere. 
Originally, I was in the service of the Sin Hwa Trading 
Company. The transactions in artificial silk were made 
through a person named Chu (fry ), The goods were stored 
in the heme of Zing Bao Yuen and sold by the Sin Ewa 
Trading Company. The Bah Sung Chong Store was closed 
on September 25 or 26, on which date it was known that 
Zing Bao Yuen had absconded. Since then, Zau B*eng San 
had not visitod th<- Stere. However, three persons 
named Loh (7h Chow ( |^ ) and Zing (&-) visited the 
Store st the same time and inquired about the goods and 
the accounts of the Store. I reported the matter tc 
Sung Shi Zung.®

Loh Shih Hou ms.de the following statements- 
"I was a noinber of tho Board of Di roc tors of the Chung 
Yih. Banking Syndicate which was organized by Kao En Hung

Yin Shih Song ( ’£ j and myself. In the
21st year of the Chinese Bepubli*, the Syndicate produced 
$150,000 to take over the Bonk from Bun Tan LingC7?)^<M^) • 
I procured 50% of the amount and Kao and Yin the balance. 
Yin was then appointed General Manager. later, owing to 
the fact that Yin had misappropriated a sum of $50,000, 
I took over the Bank and placed it under my own management. 
That was in Juno or July last year. I also put in 
additional capital of $150,000 to maintain the Bank.® 

The Judge asked Loh whether he had a Beard of 
Directors, the names of the members of the Board. • .

Loh did not give clear answers to all these 
questions.

Loh then went on to state that the International 
Trotting Club was established in May this year with a 
capital of $500,000. Ho procured 50% of the sun. The 
balance was invested by certain foreigners.

The Judge ordered Loh tc give the names of the 
shareholders.

ms.de
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Loh gave one name only and stated that the 
Club was registered with the American authorities and 
that all the account books were in the hands of the 
foreigners. He than said, "I at first did not know 
that the Dah S’xng Chong Sundry Goods Store was 
established by ZirgBao Yuen. I had no knowledge that 
zing Lao Yuen had paid for the purchase of artificial 
silk with a native order on the China Industrial Bank. 
After Zing had absconded., I sent Chow Shao PengQ^ ) 
and two others to make inquiries at the Dah Seng Chong 
Shop".

Sung Shi Zung made the following statement, 
’’The Sin Hwa Trading Company was established at the 
beginning of April this year. The shareholders of this 
Company are Zing Bao Yuen and one named Yao. The 
capital was §6,000. It had originally been planned to 
awp.it the co-operation of a. French citizen, but the 
latter failed to come +o Shanghai after the establishment 
of the Company. At first, the Company dealt in cotton 
cloth only. Hsao Peng San($-f BjcU) was introduced to 
the Company by Zing Bao Yuen, while the man named Chiu(J^P 
was introduced to thu Company by me. The Company
began dealing in artificial silk in May or June, shortly 
afterward, this business was stopped because there was 
no profit. In August, Zing Bao Yuen resumed the 
business in artificial silk. According to Zing Bao Yuen, 
the resources of th- Industrial Bank of China v/--r- already 
exhausted, a s he w. s the Manager of the Bank, h- had to 
devise every means to maintain the Bank. Th- purchase of 
artificial silk was decided upon because the proceeds 
from its sale could Im used to meet the immediate require-
ments of the Bank, while the purchase could be paid for 
with 10 day- cheques. If the plan could maint in the Bank 
until the inauguration of the International Trotting Club, 
the financial condition of the Bonk would have improved. 
Since Zing had decided to maintain the Bmk in this manner, 
I,being an employee of Zing,had to assist him to the best 
of my ability. Quantities of artificial silk were bought 
and sold. All the transactions were executed very rapidly 
and the Bank, in some instances, had no time to enter them 
into account books. I afterwards felt that if thu trans-
actions Were to continue to ■■ e carried out in this erratic 
manner, it would be difficult to tr-ce the transactions. 
At this tim^, the French man, who is a partner in the 
Company, arrived, while a. mm named Chu, who undertook ell 
the transactions in artificial silk, was unwilling to 
continue this work. I therefore held a consult-tion with 
Zing end r.s a result of the discussion, the establishment 
of another company called the Doh Sung Chong Sundry Goods 
Store was decided upon. The new store would undertake 
purchases, while the Sin Hwa Trading Company would dispose 
of th- goods. All the proceeds from the sale of the. 
artificial silk were paid, by Zing into the Bank, or handed 
to Yum Chee (Zing Lao Yuen himself), or to the Dah Sung 
Chong Sundry Goods Store. The records of these payments 
can be traced in the .ccount books. On the evening of tbc 
Mid-Autumn Festival, Zing summoned me to a hotel where we 
held " meeting. Zing said that despite the purch-so and 
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sale of artificial silk, he .'as unable to reaintain the 
Bank. The bank officials would conduct .an investigation 
into the accounts. I then asked Zing 'whether Loh Shih 
Hou knew of the transactions in artificial silk. Zing 
replied that Loh knew, otherwise he would not have 
issued the cheques drawn on the Bank.:i

Hsao Peng San made the following statementj- 
”The allegation that the account books of the 

Duh Sung Chong Sundry Goods Store ha.d been handed over 
to me is not true, because I am not on employee of the 
Store. When Zing rao Yuen was on the point of absconding 
and the Dah Sung Cheng Sundry Goods Store w-.s about to be 
closed^ I instructed Leo Hsing Kai ( ) to tell
Zia ('^4' ), the accountant of the Store, to''take care 
of the accounts and documents. r Zia was reported to ha.ve 
returned to Chukaikuo ( w : ), his n'tive town. I
have written a letter to- Zfa’s relation named Loh requesting 
him to urge Zia to come to Shanghai to give evidence. I 
m sure that Zia would come to Shanghai.”

Counsel for Loh Shih Hou repudiated all the 
allegations made by Hsao Feng San. Counsel said that the 
Dah Sung Chong Sundry Goods Store was est blished by Hsao 
Feng San and Zing Bao Yuen. They stole the cheques of the 
Bank and paid for the purchases with these cheques, attri-
buting the transactions to others. They wore the principal 
offenders, yet they were at liberty. Counsel suggested 
that Loh Shih Hou should be allowed bail.

Judge Zien, however, ordered Loh Shih Hou 
to be detained in custody pending an investigation into 
the liabilities of the Bank.

Sin Jen Dao (Nanking Telegram)s

"^STOESE GOVERNMENT AND SAVINGS .J^ffELTIDS

On 0cTrSft*ÿr26 thelifm.stry of Finance wrote 
to the Savings Custodia to the effect that the 
International Savings S o cj^yTthjss^^E p ar gn e Franco- 
Chinoise and other sigârï^r corip. ni eslfthwt^comply with 
Article 9 of thej^gulaticns governing **§**4^8 banks.

^z-’Tfiis Article requires such companinjNtft^^^^ 
deposit the Central Bonk one-fourth of the total*5**. 
amoun£ztfT the funds received by then, as a mor sure of 
security. Bo except! n will be made by the Ministry.
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China Times and other local newspapers:

THS CASE OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA.

In connection with the closing of the Industrial Bank 
of China, 172 Nanking Road, Judge Liu Yu KweiC^J ) of

the First Special District Court at a hearing of the case on 

October 24 ordered that creditors who desire to charge Loh 

Shih Hou( ), Chairman of the Standing Committee of

the Bank, must lodge their complaints through the Police.

It is learned that the Court will proceed with the 

hearing of all the action which had been filed against the 

Bank prior to the closing of the Bank (? before the Police 

had instituted the public prosecution.) The action brought 
against Loh Shih Hou by Sun Ping Wen(/^t A. ), one of the 

two creditors who appeared in Court on October 24, was 

accepted, while that brought by the other creditor Chien 
Tseng MingC^V^F &), who filed his complaint after the 

closing of the Bank, was withdrawn.

Yesterday afternoon, the hearing of the case was 

resumed. Of the three accused, Loh Shih Hou, Zing Bao 
Yaan(^ Manager of the Bank, and Wong Yih She

( '// ) of the Auditing Department of the Bank, only

Loh Shih Hou was present. Because of the absence of the 

other two accused, Judge Liu ordered an adjournment.
This afternoon, Judge Chien Hung Yih(4 :̂ ),

Presiding Judge of the Criminal Court, will hear the 

charges brought by the Police.
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China Times and other local newspapers!

THE CmMS OP ThS INDUSTRIAL BANK OP CHINA

The Industrial Bank of China, 172 Nanking 
Road, suddenly closed its doors on October 11. Zing 
Bao Yuan /C! • ), the Manager of the Bank, has
since disappeared with a large sum of money, while 
Loh Shih Hou (..<£, /X, ), Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the Bank, has been charged by the Mitsui 
Bussan Kaisha with failing to honour a cheque due. 
Last Saturday, Loh was arrested by the Central Police 
Station and charged at the First Special District 
Court with obtaining m«ney under false pretences. 
Loh was brought before the court the other day and 
ordered to bo detained.

The number of creditors of the Bank is 
said to be considerable. The liabilities of the 
Bank amount to several hundred thousand dollars. When 
/the Bank first closed its doors, these creditors 
/did not know what to do until the Mitsui Bus san 
I Kaisha brought a charge of fraud against Loh Shih 
/ Hou. The Mitsui Bussan Kaisha reported the matter 
I to the Police and produced evidence. The Police 
I instituted a public prosecution against Loh. The 

'? creditors then instituted a private prosecution.
I Last Monday, when Loh Shih Hou appeared

before the Court, .only two creditors named Chien * 
Tseng Ming ( 13' 3- ?Q) and Sun Ping Wen ( jC-. ) 
submitted petitions to the Sourt.

Chien Tseng Ming, who charged Loh Shih 
Hou only, told the court that on October 7 he wished 
to draw, through the Silk Trade Bonk (), 
a sum of $2,000 plus $220 interest from"’ tne Industrial 
Bank of China, but the latter Bank informed the Silk 
Trade Bank that he must draw the money in person. 
When he went there a few days later, he found that *
the Bonk had closed its doors,

Chien added that as the Manager of the 
Bonk, Zing Bao Yu m, had absconded, Loh Shih Hou should 
be held responsible. He charged Loh with misappropriation 
of money and demanded the payment of his deposits.

Sun Ping Wen charged Loh Shih Hou, Zing 
Bao Yuan, and Wong Yih She JpJ- ), a member of
the Auditing Department of the Bank,! with frond, because 
they had failed to pay cash for certain cheques which 
were due. x

Yesterday afternoon, Judge Liu(/f>( ) summoned 
the complainants to the 0ourt and ordered Loh Shih Hou 
to bo brought in from the Central Station. Von Kong 
( féÜ'l ) and Woo Ling Kwen( - fi; -{.rf )» the lawyers 
for the defence of Loh, were a'l^o present.

Judge Liu told all the parties interested 
in the case that Loh Shih Hou and others were being 
publicly prosecuted by the Police cneditors who wished 
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to charge them should report to ths Station in order 
to enable th^ Court to expedite the hearing of the 
case.

The Judge then ruled that the two 
private prosecutions filed by the two creditors be 
withdrawn and that they submit their complaints 
to the Station.

Eastern Times and other local newspapers

Grvcrnmcnt And Small hanks

Ir. view' of the fact that many small 
banks in Shanghai nju holding out high rates of 
interest to induce people to deposit their swings 
in these brnks, the Ministry of Finance has instructed 
the Bureau of Social Aff 1rs to suppress those banks.

In an interview with our reporter, 
Li Ling Sien ( € & ), a secretary of the Bureau
of Social Affairs, said s- ’’The Bureau will prohibit 
all banks which hav^ not registered with the Ministry 
of Finance frompublishing advertisements in newspapers 
asking people to deposit their savings and will make 
an investigation into those banks which nave already 
registered with the Ministry to ascertain whether 
they are conducting their business in a. proper manner. 
The Bureau intends to engage experte to handle these 
problems.*

Eastern Times and other local ne-, ^papers s-

■./011AN RED PILL ADDICT & IWiCOTIC SMUGGLERS EXECUTED

At 2 p.m. October 24 the Changchow 
Hsien Government executed two persons for smuggling 
narcotics. One ->f the offenders was an ex-m-mber of 
the River Police of the Hsien Government.

At 9 a.m. yesterday the Shanghai -Woo sung 
Garrison Commissi .nur’jg Headquarters executed a woman 
named Chang Yu Sz ), -,ge 29, nativ- of
lungchow for taking fécî pills.

She was first arrested in spring this 
year by the Public Safety Bureau for taking red pills 
and was later sent to an anti-narco tic institution to 
cure her of her habit. After being cured, she was 
released on bail.

However on August 13 she was re-arrested 
by the Public Safety Bureau for taking red pills and 
was sent to the Shanghai-Won sung Garrison'Commissioner*s 
Headquarters which sentenced her to death.
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Chino. Times!

THU CnS OP THU INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

When the Industrial Bank of China» 172 Nanking 
Road, suddenly closed its doors some days ago, the 
liabilities of the Bank amounted to more than $500,000. 
As most of the creditors of thi Bank are poor people, the 
hardships of these creditors in consequence of the closing 
of the Bank are beyond description. Therefore, the Police 
Department of the Shanghai Municipal Council paid close 
attention to the affair and detailed Chinese and foreign 
detectives to conduct an investigation. Their findings 
convinced the Police authorities that the sudden closing 
of the Bank had b-..cn premeditated.

The organization of this Bank is very peculiar, 
there being neither registered sh^reholclers nor directors 
and supervisors. Loh Shih Hou ( ) is the only
member of the Standing Committee, and' is responsible 
for the affairs of the Bank, The Bank had not registered 
with the Ministry of Finance, nor had a permit been issued 
to it by the National Government.

In addition to carrying on ordinary banking 
business, the Bank had a savings department holding out 
a high rate of interest to induce poor people to deposit 
their savings with the Bank. These savings were utilized 
by the Bank to finance other business. Among Loh Shih 
Hou’s other investments are the Small World Amusement <
Resort, the Hotel Plaza, the Tangshan Bath House, the «
Auditorium, the International Trotting Club and others. !
The International Trotting Club having been found to be |
a gambling establishment, the authorities refused to issue I
a licence» Loh had bought 150 horses from abroad at a !
cost of $1,000 each ant engaged a number of jockeys from 
abroad. A large sum of money was spent ty Loh on the i
transportation of those horses to Shanghai, and since 
their arrival,the antmals were fed at a cost of about 
Tls,l,000 a day. The inauguration of the International 
Trotting Club has been in abeyance for three months 
already and the loss sustained through the upkeep of the 
club must have amounted to a considerable figure. All the 
money to meet the expenses were advanced ty the Industrial 
Bank of China. ;

Finding that the resources of the Bank were •
being exhausted, Loh Shih Hou conspired with Zing Bao Yuan 

), the manager of the Bank, who has since absconded, 
and Sun Shi Zung ( ), the Manager of the Sin Hwa
Trading Company ) and of the Dah Sung Chong f
Sundry Goods Store' • v;ho is a nativ® of I
Hangchow, to find ready cashH o'maintain the International I 
Trotting Club. |

Several days before the closing of the Bank, |
Sun Shi Zung bought large quantities of merchandize on the Î 
account of the Sin Hwa Trading Company and the Dah Sung Chong | 
Sundry Goods Store, from various companies and paid for I
them with cheques drawn on the Industrial Bank of China, I
By disposing of the goods thus obtained at a reduced price, j 
they secured cash to meet their requirements, I
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Having ascertained the causes that had brought about 
the sudden closure of the Bank, the Police came to the 
conclusion that the closing of the Bank had been pre-
meditated. At this point, a complaint vas received at 
the Central Station from the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, 
alleging that it had been defrauded by the Bank of about 
$7,000 and requesting the Station to arrest Loh Shih Hou. 
The Station despatched Detective Sergeant Chiang Shang 
Pei ( 'îih ) and a foreign Detective Inspector to 
House No.51, Lui. men Road, where Loh Shih Hou was taken 
into custody. The Police party also went to House No. 
551, Taku Road, .here Sun Shi Zung, the Manager of the 
Sin Hwa Trading Company and of the Dah Sung Chong Sundry 
Goods St ores,was arrested.

The two prisoners were taken before the Birst Special 
District Court yesterday and charged with obtaining money 
by means of false prete- ces contrary to Articles 363 and 
366' of. the Criminal Code. Presiding Judge Chien Hung Yi 

) -heard the case.
" J Assistant Municipal Advocate Paul Ru, who prosecuted, 

stated that after the closing :f the Bank, the Police 
despatched a party of officers to maintain peace and order 
in front of the Bank. Most of the creditors were poor 
people and their appearance was most pitiful. The 
Municipal Advocate declared that the Manager of the Bank, 
Zing Bao Yuan, was also involved in the case but the 
principal offenders were Loh Shih Hftu and Sun Shi Zung. 
Many offences had been committed by the prisoners, but 
the Police, said the Advocate, first preferred the charge 
of fraud filed by the Mitsu Bussan Kaish against the 
accused.

The Municipal Advocate went on to say that on Septem-
ber 21, Sun Shi Zung bought from the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha 
on the account of the Dah Sung Chong Sundry Goods Store 
64 cases of rayon Wrough the introduction of a man named 
Chao Peng San ( .in ) and paid for the transaction 
with a cheque for $7,695 drawn on the Industrial Bank of 
China and due on October 1. Several days later, the 
Manager of the lank, Zing Bao Yuan, absconded, Loh Shih 
Hou made a report to the Police with a view to evading 
responsibility. The Mitsui Bussan Kaisha discovered the 
trick and reported the matter to the Police.

The Municipal Advocate added that the Bank had bee 
in existence for a number of years. The accused were not 
shareholders of the Bank at the time of its establishment. 
In 1932, owing to difficulties, the Bank was taken over 
by Loh Shih Hou and two others for a consideration of 
$150,000. The two partners later transferred their 
interests to Loh, because they found that Loh was conducting 
the Bank in a strange manner. Loh, therefore, was the 
man responsible for the affairs of the Bank. Although 
several names appear on the registers of the Bank as 
Directors and Supervisors, all the people whose names 
appear on the registers have denied any connection with 
the Bank.

At this point, a Japanese, the head of the Investi-
gation Department of the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, stated 

.that the purchase price .of the rayon was only $6,405.
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A cheque for $7,695 vas tendered in payment. The 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha drew a cheque for $1,000 (?) 
due on October 1 drawn on a native bank and handed 
it together with the sun of $16 in cash to the Bah 
Sung Chong Sundry Goods Store to make up the amount of 
the cheque»

As the case was very complicated, Presiding 
Judge Chien ordered an adjournment until 2 p.m. Oct. 
26. He disallowed the application for the release 
of the accused on bail made by the counsel for the 
def ence.

Central China Baily News*

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the Central Police 
Station detailed a foreign detective and a Chinese 
Betcctive Inspector to the office of Lawyer Chang Ting 
( wf ) and Chartered Accountant Hsu Chao (-^2f ),
Liquidators of the Industrial Bank of China to make'" 
further inquiries. They ordered the chartered accountant 
to open the vault of the Bank for them and returned 
to the Station after examining the contents of the vault.

In an interview granted to a reporter, Chang 
Ting stated that the Hupeh Provincial Government owes 
the Bank about $300,000 and as the Provincial Government 
was not in a position to repay the loan, the creditors 
of the Bank could not expect a return of even 10 per cent 
of their money.

The lawyer further stated that as one of the 
Liquidators, he would deal with the claims of creditors 
impartially, because if he did otherwise, he would be 
liable to punishment. The lawyer added that as soon as 
the registration of the creditors has been completed, a 
meeting of the creditors would be called to discuss the 
liquidation of the Bank.

Chen Pao Evening Edition and other local newspapers»

BIRST SPECIAL BISTRICT COURT TO BURN CONFISCATES 
NARCOTICS

At 2 p.m, October 30 the First Shanghai 
Special Bistrict Court will burn *a quantity of 
confiscated opium, red pills and apparatus for the 
manufacture of drugs.
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China Times «-

s e q u e l  t o t h e CLOSING o f  THE in d u s t r ia l  b a n k  o f
CHINA 2 ARREST OF LOH SHIH HOU

The Industrial Bank of China, 172 Nanking 
Road, suddenly, closed its doors on October 11. Zing 
Bao Yuan (/F'fg'/b), Manager of the Bank, has since 
absconded* The Board of Directors of the Bank then 
appointed Chang Ting (7$ ), a Lawyer, and Hsu
Chao (7T Ÿ - )» a Chartered Accountant, as liquidators.

Ten days have elapsed, but nothing has been 
done towardsjliquidrtion of the bank. It is reported that 
the liabilities of the bank amount to $500,000.

Loh Shih xlou ( |'■% * 2 ), a member of the
Standing Committee of the bank, is, in fact, responsible 
for the affairs of the bank. He has several other
business undertakings in Shanghai.

The Police Department of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council is paying close attention to the 
closing of the bank. After making an investigation 
during the past 10 days, the Department become 
suspicious that the bank had not been properly conducted 
and yesterday the Central Station was instructed to 
arrest Loh Shih Hou.

Loh Shih Hou was taken into custody yesterday 
and ’.ill be charged before the First Special District 
Court.

f Eastern Times J-
J I Before the Industrial Bank of China closed

I its doers, Loh Shih Hou, a member of the Standing 
x. | Committee of the Bank* and Zing Bao Yuan, the Manager

| cf the Bank, who has since absconded, jointly issued 
I to the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Shanghai, a cheque for 

"7 I $7,695.00 drawn on the Industrial Bank of China in
I payment of a certain transaction* 
| The bank suddenly closed its doors on
I October 11, and the cheque could not be cashod. The 
| Mitsui BussmKaisha took up the matter with Loh Shih 
| Hou, but without result. The Japanese comp.any then 
I reported the matter to the Police, alleging fraud on 
| the pe.rt of Loh Shih Hou. The police arrested Loh 
lat 3 p»..* yesterday and detained him at the Central 
«Station. The Police have also sent a number of 
w.etectives to the bank to take away the account bo^cks. 
I It is also reported that Sun. Shi Zung
bf the Sin Hwa Trading Company who is*
suspected of being concerned with the bank, has also 
teen taken into custody.
| To-day being Sunday, there is no Court session.
Sic Police will take the prisoners to the Court to-morrow 
mbrning.

I It is reported that Loh Shih Hou has retained
Lawyer Van Kong ( I^J’I ) to defend him.
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China Times (12/10)s-

THL AFFAIRS OF THS INDUSTRIAL BANK OP CHINA

The Industrial Bank of China (7 ff] -ft ,
172 Nanking Road, has been established for a number of 
years. It is registered with the Ministry of Industry. 
Its capital is reported to be about $^00,000. In May 
of the 21st Year (1932) of the Republican Regime, the 
Bank was taken over for a consideration of ^150^000 
by the Chung Yih Banking Syndicate (/’f '/{I pÇ| ),

Yesterday morning the Bank suddenly closed its 
doors. _ Chang Ting (7Ç )> a lawyer, and Hsu
Chao ( "p? &Ç ), a chartered accountant, have been 
appointed liquidators.

The Bank has three branches in Shanghai: one 
on Avenue Foch, one on Rue Montauban, French Concession, 
and one in Nantao. It has also a bran ch. at Soo chow, 
Sungkiang, and Dong Ding Tung Shan ( ill) ). The
deposits totalled $500,000.

The Industrial Bank of China used to be thç 
financial organ of the Chihli Military Clique. After 
the collapse of that party, the Bank found itself in 
difficul tiepin til May of the 21st Year (1932) of the 
Republic when it was taken over by the Chung Yih Banking 
Syndicate for a sum of $150,000.

The principal shareholders oj the Chung Yih Banking 
Syndicate arc Loh Shih Hou i "fz ), who subscribed
$75,000 of- the capital ($150,00$) ofxthe Syndicate, Kao 
Tien Al )> who invested $50,000, and Ying Shah
Sung (^ fz /» wll° invested $25,000.

After one year, the Syndicate was sold to Loh 
Shih Hou, who dissolved it and organized a Board of 
Directors for the Industrial Bank of China. The Chairman 
of the Board was one Chen ( who drew a. monthly salary of 
$300, but who has already resigned). Loh Shih Hou appointed 
himself a member of the Standing Committee at a salary of 
$200 per month. There were two other members of tire 
Standing Committee. Thpir names arc Woo Li Hwa (-£ )
and Hang Vee Zung (£?? /f ). The last named acted ' 
concurrently as the General Manager of the Bonk. Woo Li 
Hwa and Hang Vee Zung each drew a monthly salary of $200.

The Manager of the Bank was Zing Bao Yuan )
who was paid a monthly salary of $280, The Bank established 
three local branches. The Manager of the Nanto.o Branch 
was Wong Chi Shi G'i %% ), that of the Rue Montauban
Branch was Wang Chi (jf æ ), who is a brother-in-law of 
Loh Shih Hou, while the men,in charge of the Avenue Foch 
Branch was Loh Shih Fan ( )> ^h brother of
Loh Shih Hou. The Bank also had'a branch each at Soochow, 
Sungkiang, and Dong Ding Tung Shan.

j, u-fbe Sub-Manager of the Bank was Loh Mong Ziang 
(T^ ® M3 )» who drew a monthly salary of $BOO. The Bank 
was registered with the Ministry of Industry but was not a 
member of the Chinese Bankers* Association, It kept 
current accounts and received deposits at a highrtate of 
interest to induce poor people to deposit their savings 
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with it. A total of <^500,000 was received, during the 
one and. a half years of the existence of the Bonk. Few 
transactions weru undertaken with other banks.

Loh Shih Hou, in fact, depended, upon the 
Bonk for his financial requirements. He had several other 
investments,, such as the Van Huang Kune Restaurant « 
()> the- Paradise Amusement Resort W 4p, 
bm*of which have since been closed because they were 
Iosin;: money, the Doh Chi World Amusement Resort 
( 'X' ), which was established on the situ of the
Von Huong Kung Restaurant, and the Hotel Plaza (@j 
which is on the upper floor of the Rue Montauban Branch 
of the Bank. The Small World Amusement Resort is also 
under his control.

Of late, Loh Shih Hou has been devoting 
all his energy t? the International Trotting Club, 
although the object of its formation still remains 
unuttained. (The Club is located at the Yingziangkiang 
Race Course.) With the exception of the Small World 
Amusement Resort in the Chinese City, which is paying 
its way, Loh has lost money in all his other enterprises. 
The Industrial Bonk advanced as much as several hundred 
thousand dollars to Loh who used the money to promote 
the International Trotting Club. This is the principal 
cause of the bankruptcy of the Bank.

Zina Bao Yuan, the Manager of the Bank, 
is a capable man. On ordinary days, he attends the 
Bonk at 8 a.m. and leaves at 6 p.n, About two months 
ago when Loh Shih Hou commenced the formation of the 
Internationa.! Trottina Club, Loh ordered Zinç to raise 
funds to meet the expenses for the purchase of horses 
from Austro.lia, for the engagement of riders -nd for 
the painting and decoration of the Yinaziangkiang Race 
Course. Zinc made the necessary arrangements. From 
the beginning of August up to the Mid-Autumn Festival, 
Zing raised and handed to Loh several hundred thousand 
dollars. This put the Bank in difficulties.

Zing has not been seen since September 26 
and it was later found that Zing himself owed the Bank 
more than ^100,000. The Bank did not report the 
absconding of Zing to the Police until one week later 
(October 2) when trouble took place over the presentation 
by the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha of a native order on the 
Bank for over ^7,000.

lifter the abscondin ’ of Zing Bao Yuan, Loh 
Mong Ziang, Sub-Manager of the Bank, ostensibly a-ttended 
to outside affairs but in reality Loh Shih Hou was in 
s3>lc control because at that time Loh Shih Hou was 
hoping that the International Trotting Club would be 
allowed to operate on the October 10 Festival and had 
planned to use the proceeds of the meeting to relieve 
the financial stringency of the Industrial Bank. However, 
the Chinese authorities declined to issue a. permit for 
the opening of the Club on account of its gambling nature. 
The Club held a meeting on October 10 and the trotting 
race was replaced with a pony race. It was attended 
by the staff of the Club only and not a single member of 
the public put in an appearance. Loh Shih Hou became 
very depressed and on returning to his home that night 
(October 10), he decided to announce the bankruptcy of 
the Industrial Bank owing to the absconding of Zing Bao 
Yuan, the Manager.
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Lawyer Chang Tin^ ) and auditor Hsu Chao ( ;
were engaged and they drew up the following notice of 
liqui dation*-

’’Owing to embezzlement by manager 
Zin Bao Yuan of the Head Office which took place 
unexpectedly, this Bank is unable to continue. 
Therefore, liquidation is announced for to-day. All 
creditors are requested to present their claims to 
this Office for registration within two weeks from the 
day of publication of this notice in the newspapers. 
After that date, creditors will be regarded as having 
waived their claims. All debtors of the Bank are 
to notify the Gffiee within the same period, otherwise 
they will be sued".

Loh* s Condition

After the nominal abolition of the Chung Yih 
Banking Syndicate, the Bank was operated under Loh Shih 
Hou. Loh is a native of Shanghai, over 40 years of age. 
He has two wives* one is named Wong( 3L- ) living in a 
new house owned by him on Weihaiwei Bead near South 
Chengtu Hoad. She has no children. The other wife is 
named Hsu('^^' ) who lives in a small foreign style house 
on LungmonBoad near the Race Course. This house is 
also his property. This wife has three sons and one 
daughter. The eldest is about 20 years old and is studying 
in a certain school. Loh also owns a. motor car bearing 
the. Settlement licence No.899. The Bah Chi World Resort 

and the Hotel Plaza also belong to Loh. He 
is the rounder of the Hai Alai Auditorium in which he 
holds several thousand dollars' ’north of shares.

Zin Bao Yuan, the manager of the Industrial Bank, 
is a native of Si king, age over 40. He has worked in 
the Bank as manager for more than two yea.rs. The Bank 
has already reported the absco inding of the manager to the 
Poli oe.

The Lr osent Condition of the Bank Officials

The site of the. Head Bank is leased for ten years 
from the Lieu Yi Tck^4'lîji^>) firm. Six years have already 
elapsed. The monthly rent for the land is $1,296. The 
Bank is housed in a three storied building, the ground 
floor of which is used as the Head Office of the Bank. On 
the second floor is the (Joanitory of the Bank employees.
The first floor is rented out for use as offices from which 
about $600 in rents arc collected every month. The Head 
Office has 30 employees who are paid low wages. The 
employees who receive, the highest pay are the chiefs of the 
various departments* who are paid $60 each. Ordinary 
employees are paid $30 each, while apprentices are given 
$4 each a month.

After the Bank declared its suspension of business 
yesterday morning, all the responsible officers escaped to 
distant places» Ths lower paid bank employees are in a 
wretched condition because they have lost theif jobs 
suddenly and have not been given any discharge allowance. 
Their^wagos for the first ten days of October have not^ 
been paid.
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China Times and other local newspapers:

HOTELS AND THE MUNICIPAL RATE

The Shanghai Municipal Council sone time 
ago proposed m increase in the General Municipal 
Rate for hotels, but the Hotel Owners Association opposed 
the increase. Despite the negotiations between the 
Council and the Association, the question is still 
unsettled.

The Dah Chung Hwa Hotel, the New World 
Hotel, the Grand Hotel, the Greater Shanghai Hotel, the 
Cha Loh Hotel, the Woo Kung Hotel, anv the Wai Chung 
Hotel, the General Municipal Rate for all of which has 
been increased by the Shanghai Municipal Council, have 
sent to the Shanghai Municipal Council payments for the 
Municipal Rate at the old rate, but the Council has 
refused to accept these payments.

The Hotel Owners Association then requested 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching, a member of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, to intervene. As a result of the negotiations, 
the Chief of the Revenue Department of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council has proposed that the increase be 
enforced in three stages: one-fourth of the amount of 
the increase to be enforced at the first stage, one-half 
at the second stage, and the remaining one-fourth at 
the third stage.

The hotel owners, however, are opposed to any 
increase in the Rate.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

The Industrial Bank of China, 172 Nanking 
Road, closed its door on October 11,

Yesterday a reporter secured information 
from the liquidators of the Bank that depositors of 
the Sungkiang Branch of the Bank, upon learning of the 

xl i closing of the main office in Shanghai,assembled at 
I the Branch and,failing to secure satisfaction, they 

. I surrounded the Treasurer of the Branch and demanded 
' food. The furniture and other appliances in the

premises were dcstrç^e^A At the request of the creditors, 
the Sungkiang District/nas attached the Branch. Thus, 
the liquidators wore unable to take over the Branch and 
it was impossible to register the creditors there.

Yesterday Chang Ting ( X ), lawyer, and 
Hsu Chao ( Vr )> Chartered accountant, both of whom 
have been retained by the Bank, petitioned the Sungkiang 
District Court to release the account books of the Sungkiang 
Branch for audit. They have also written to the Sungkiang 
Helen Government for protection for the branch in order 
to enable them to register the creditors*
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Sin Wan Pao dated October 14 j-

THE CLOSING OF THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

With reference to the closing of the 
Industrial Bank of China, the Ministry of Finance has 
instructed the Shanghai City Government to make an 
investigation into the affairs of the Industrial Bank 
of China and to report the result to the Ministry» 

It is learned that the Shanghai City 
Government has ordered the Bureau of Social Affairs 
to undertake the investigation*

Inquiries made by our reporter in 
banking circles revealed that the Industrial Bank 
of China was established in January 1925 and was 
registered with the foimier Ministry of Agriculture 
and Commerce in March 1927. Following the 
inauguration of the National Government, all banks 
were ordered to apply for registration with the 
Ministry of Finance. This the Industrial Bank of 
China had failed to do up to the time when its doors 
closed. The bank claimed to have a capital of 
$1,558,900. The bank had been i-e-organised several 
times*

According to an investigation made by 
our reporter there a,re several banks which have 
neither joined the Bankers Association nor registered 
with the Ministry of Finance. It is stated that 
the National Government will suppress these banks*

Yesterday Loh Shih Hou ), the
largest shareholder of the Bank, called za meeting 
of the principal officers and shareholders to discuss 
the question of liquidation.

$ Interviewed by a reporter, Chang Ting 
( yp? ), the lawyer retained by the Bank, stated 
that as a result of the meeting held yesterday, the 
following measures were decided upons-

« That the Chung Yih Banking Syndicate
(Æ ê- ) and the General Administrative Office 
dr'the Bank be ttaken over at once.

2) That the accounts of the Bank be audited.
3) That the creditors of the Bank be 

rcgi stored.
4) That the debtors of the Bank be urged to 

settle their accounts.
5) That a plan for the distribution of the 

property of the Bank among its creditors bo drawn up.
6) That the employees of the Bank be discharged.

Ningpo Jih Pao

EXECUTION OF TOO RED PILL DEALERS IN NINGPO

Acting on instructions from General Chiang 
Kai-shek at Nanchang, the Ningpo authorities executed 
a man and a woman at 3 p.m. yesterday for dealing in 
red pills.
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China Times and other local newspapers»

THE DREDGING OF THE SOOCHOW CREEK

At a meeting held by the Shanghai City 
Government, it was decided to collect a sum of $200,000 
to finance the dredging of^^Sbochow Creek. The City 
Government was to appropriate $50,000, while the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce was to undertake the 
raising of the balance. A petition was later submitted 
to the City Government by the Chamber reporting that 
it was finding it difficult to raise the sum of 
$150,000.

Upon receipt of the petition, the City 
Government convened a meeting at 10 a.m. yesterday of 
representatives from the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
the Public Jorks Bureau and the Steamship Owners 
Association. Mr. O.K.Yui, Chief Secretary of the 
City Government, presided.

As a result of the discussion,, it was 
resolved to carry on with the project. The Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce was urged to call a meeting of 
representatives of the rice, flour, lumber, silk, 
cotton, coal merchants and of the Inland Navigation 
Companies Associations, all of which are interested 
in thé navigability of the creek, to discuss ways 
end means of securing the necessary funds for its 
dredging.

China Times and other local newspapers»

THE INTERNATIONAL TROTTING CLUB

Because the International Trotting Club 
is a gambling organization, the Shanghai City 
Government has refused to issue a licence for it.

The other day, the Chinese Jockey Club 
applied for permission to hold races on October 10 
at Ying Ziang Kang Race Course. The Shanghai City 
Government granted the request*

On the day in question, the Jockey Club, 
instead of holding pony races as licenced, held trotting 
races, the holding of which had not been permitted.

The Shanghai City Government has decided 
to deal severely with the deceitful action of the Jockey 
Club.

Hingpo Jih Pao Oct.12 t

EXECUTION OF A RED PILL DEALER

One month'ago, Chao Tseng Kuo ( ),
a soldier attached to the 2nd Battalion of the Ningpo 
Defence Commissioner’s Headquarters was detained 
for dealing in red pills.

Acting on instructions from General Chiang 
Kai-shek, the NinQpo Defence Commissioner’s Headquarters 
executed Chao at 3 p.m. October 11.
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At 8 p.m. Mr. V/aung Ching Wei entertained 
the Japanese Minister, the Japanese Consul-General at 
Nanking and others to a dinner, at which Messrs. Hau 
Mo and Tang Yu Jen, Political and Administrative 
Vice-Ministers respectively of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, were also present.

China Times and other local newspapers*

THS CLOSING OF THL INDUSTRIAL BANK OF CHINA

The Industrial Bank of China » 172
Nanking Road, closed, its door yesterday. .1

The Bank was established many years ago. In 
May, 1932, it was transferred to the Chung Yih Banking 
Syndicate ( | the owner of which is one
Loh Shih Hoù)( fë'îfy -4% ).

Loh Shih Hou depends upon the Bank for funds 
to finance all his business undertakings, among which 
are the Van Huang Kung Restaurant, the Paradise Amusement 
Resort, the Bah Chi World Amusement Resort, the Small 
World Amusement Resort, the Kuo Ming Restaurant, and 
the International Trotting Club. With the exception of 
the Small World Amusement Resort, all his enterprises 
sustained losses.

Loh spend tens of thousands of dollars on the 
International Trotting Club, but he has not been able 
to secure a licence from the Shanghai City Government, 
because the new organization is a gambling establishment. 
These are the causes of the insolvency of the Bank.

Yesterday a notice was posted outside the 
Bank stating that the Manager of the Bank had embezzled 
large sums of money and had absconded. Creditors were 
requested ^;o register with the offices of Lawyer Chang 
Ting ) and Chartered Accountant Hsu Chao

>•

Chen Pao and other local newspapers*

CHINA MERCHANTS TO BUY U.S.COASTAL STEAMERS

The China Merchants Steam Navigation 
Company has submitted a proposal to the Ministry of 
Communications for the purchase of 12 river vessels and 
11 coastal steamers.

Some time ago, the Company was informed 
by the U. S. Shipping Board that it vas willing to sell 
to the Company a number of coastal vessels to be paid 
for by instalments. The Company considered the offer, 
and yesterday a letter was despatched to the Shipping 
Board requesting it to furnish the Company with full 
particulars of the coastal steamers.
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China Times and other local newsy/pers:

THE ANNIVERSARY CF THE KIDNAPPING OF DR.SUN YAT-SEN

To-morrow being the 38th Anniversary of the 
Kidnapping of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen by the Chinese 
Minister in London, the Shanghai District Kuomintang 
will hold a meeting in commemor tion of the event at 
10 a.m. in the Assembly Hall of the Party Organ.

public bodies have been instructed to send 
representatives to the meeting.

Chen Pao and other loc 1 newspapers :
THE CHINA CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION *

The China Child Welfare Association will 
hold a general meeting of representatives of various 
child welfare associations throughout the country 
between 5 and 7 p.ra. to-day at the New Asia Hotel.

The Association will aloo hold further 
meetings on October 11, 12, 13 and 14 at the same place.

»
Chen Pro and other local newspapers t ! ''

I
PREPARED OPIUM SHOPS IN SHANGHAI HSIEN DISTRICT j

TO OPEN TO D.Y I

The Kiangsu Provincial Opium Suppression |
/pî Committee has issued licences to five prepared opium I

shops in the Shanghai Hsien District.
It is learned that these shops will open 

for business as from to-day.

Tong Fang Jih P' o , a mosquito paper(Oct,9) »-

INTERNATIONAL TROTTING CLUE TO OPEN OCT PEER 10

According to investigations made by our 
reporter, the Shanghai City Government has issued a 

C, licence to the International Trotting Club.
It is learned that the Club has decided, 

to make a formal opening for business on the 
National Holiday (October 10).

On account, of the incidence of the National 
Holiday, no Chinese newspapers will be published to-morrow.
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Plans Made

Chinese Veto 
Trotting Race 
Plans Here
City Government Finally 
^aya, wIn Answer To 
Request To Hold Raèes 
At Ying Ziang Hsiang

Belief Held That City 
NeedsNoMoreGambling
A definite and emphatic “no” has ( 

been given by the City 'Government"!- 
Jo. the - lasTinid. .o 
for permission .to conduct trotting 
races at the Ying Ziang Hsiang 
•Qdncse Jockey Club. race course 
(Chinese territory), according to an 
announcement made by the Infor- 
firatfoh ^pêpârïmenE? of the.. City 
Government of Greater^ Shafigh*d 
yesterday.

, "'The application which was turned )>“ 
•down by the City Government, ao . 
cording to the announcement, was | 
filed officially by the Shanghai Trot- : 
ting Club recently following the first 
exhibition performances at the 
Ying Ziang Hsiang raya course some 
time in August.

Question Settled
Thuswthe question raised many ' 

months ago as to whether Shanghai f 
will see trotting races at which > 
pari-mutuel betting on horses will, 
be conducted receives a definite ■ 
answer in the negative unless the 
sponsors of the races turn to au-
thorities of the two other munici-
palities in Shanghai for permission > 
and succeed in their efforts.

First news of the contemplated > 
plans to start, trotting races ih 
Shanghai was announced nim 
months ago, which announcement, | 
however, was not noticeably heeded ! 
in Shanghai until the first week of * 
August when 33 Australian trotting ; 
horses with complete equipment for ÎJ 
trotting races and an Australian I 
staff of jockeys and attendants 
arrived in Shanghai.

Definite plans for conducting trot-
ting races in Shanghai were subse-
quently made by the Shanghai Trot - 
ting Ciub which was organized by 
the Metropolitan Sporting Associa-
tion. The Shanghai Trotting Club 
consists of Mir. P. V. Muraour, sec-
retary; Mr. L. V. Cartagena, 
assistant secretary: Mr: L. W. Woo 
treasurer; Mr. A. Munro, official 
handicapper. Judges: S. Hutchison, 
government agent for New Zealand; 
L. W. Woo, managing-director of 
the Industrial Bank of China, 
starter, Mi*. C. W. Tombs, time-
keeper, Z. Tao, secretary C. J. C. 
Stewards: W. J. Shoppee (Park 
Davis & Company) C. J. Breen (C. 
J. Breen and Company), S. H. Loh, 
(director, Parc des Sports, Audi-
torium). C. G. Fridgen (manager, 
United Kingdom Tobacco Company) 
and Y. D. Soong, M. L. (surgeon).

Unofficial approaches by th< 
sponsors to the City Government of 
Greater Shanghai for permission to 
use the Ying Ziang Hsiang race 
course for such races, however, were 
responded to by statements from 
both Mr. O. K. Yui, secretary-gen- 4 
eral of the Municipality of Greater | 
Shanghai, and Mayor Wu Te-chen , 
vowing to stop the races if admis- ■ 
sion were charged and if betting 
were permitted.

Exhibition Held
In view of the firm stand against 

gambling taken by the City Govern-
ment, the Shanghai Trotting Club 
had to conduct the opening of the 
races on Saturday night during 
August, minus admission charges 
and pari-mu'tual betting.

The stand taken by the City Gov-
ernment has the support of 
representative Chinese of the city 
whose reaction to the trotting races 
as made manifest in newspaper 
columns and editorials, has been 
one of opposition based on the 
grounds that organized gambling 
which would be conducted in the 
races by the pari-mutuel system 
of betting, should neither be foster-
ed nor allowed in Chinese territory. 
Most of the objections center around 
the opinion that Shanghai already 
has enough gambling enterprises 
which more than accommodate the 
betting population of the city.
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S. B. EEGISTRY.

â)^.JAc .L.
"Me /i~J J /£,■

March 15 35.

My dear Steptoe,

With reference to your letter dated

July 2, 1934 and my reply of December 5, 19.54, 

I forward herewith a copy of a report made by

Det. Sergeant Pitts of the Special Branch regarding 

one Gomes de la Palma and a book entitled "Confucito 

in a Tailcoat* which contains references to this 

person*

Youra sincerely.

H.B.Steptoe, Esq.,
I

H.B.M. Consulate-General,



G. 40,000-1-35

%

SHANGHAI MUNICIP

REPORT

. ’.y&iM POLICE
S. B- REGISTRY.

file No.é..3..Qj
POLICE. ^-2------------- Z

Special. Brahfe3^.^^ZTTT

-4

,14.,....zp35

Subject Gpmez.. .de .la..PaIma. an.. al 1 eged .traf f ieke r in the ..sale.. of

rassrorts

D.S. Pitts .Forwarded by.Made by.

In connection with the attached file end its 

reference to Senor Gomez de la. Palma» allegedley the con- 

sular representative of a South American Republic, I have 

to report tha,t in a recent publication of Ma,urice Dekobra 

entitled “Confucius in a Tailcoat,*1 now being sold by 

Messrs. Kelly & Walsh at $9*45 per copy, mention is made 

__ on pages 64-75 of "...................Senor Gomez de la Palma, Con- 

sul at Shanghai of the Republic of Coronada in Central 

America.1’The article continues by referring to his 

trafficking in the sale of passports for certain financial 

considerations.| 

______  In the third paragraph of the attached letter________Ï 
i 

which states that "the Consulate in question is alleged■ 

to be on the Bubbling Well Road and its seal to carry the; 

intitials t C.S.C..... ♦it should be mentioned that i

___according to "Confucius in a Tailcoat" C.S.C. signifies_______.

Coronada Steamship Company.



V.32IAI MÜHJS1PAL F

S. B. REGLA .

> D—......

Date ^...j

December 5 34.

My dear Steptoe, 

With reference to your letter dated j

July 2, 1934, addressed to Robertson, I have to 

■*- state that diligent and exhaustive enquiries in

all directions over a lengthy period have failed 

to trace the whereabouts of an individual named 

de la PALMA (or Gomez de la PALMA), alleged to be 

the Consular Reprerentative of a South American 

Republic, who traffioks In the sale of passports i

and certificates of naturalisation to Russians and j

other denationalised and suspected persons. ''
X 'I - A. ' A < '

Enquiries have also failed to elléit any information i 

concerning a certain Consulate bn Bubbling Well Road j

whose seal bears the Initials "C.S.C." '

Yours sincerely,

: ■ i
H.N. Steptoe,Esq., I

H.B.M. Consulate-General. I
I I



G. 5QpO-1O-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
»ii?AL PêM

File ^K"KEGISW

4

Special
REPORT

U,çJX. ~ a

Date ecXr^jer-4^ 'zg

Subject (in /wZZ/.laixi.un.icati.on...d2.t.ei.Zu.ly...‘...♦...1.9.Sâ...fr.OBL. lQn.su.l.a.te.r.j.en.eral......

regarding traffickung in sale of passports by one de la PALLIA.

Made by................ •°* ^^tts. Fotvoarded by .

X

Diligent and exhaustive enquiries in all 

directions oVer a. lengthy period have failed to disclose the 

whereabouts of an .individual named de la IALLA (or Gomez de 

Is, PALLIA), alleged to be the consular representative of a 

South American Republic» who trafficks in the sale of pass- 

ports and certificates of naturalisation to Russians and other 

denationalised and/or suspected persons.

Similarly nothing has come to light regarding

I

the Consulate in Question, which is alleged to be situated on 

Bubbling /Zell Road and its seal to carry the initials “C,b,G.M

I

D. " S.
!

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).____________

«



BRITISH CONSULATE-CENEP’.L,

P0.BOK.2se. SHANGHAI. r.

POLICÉ I '
3. B- HEGi TRY. j : 

F) ^3 é ? 5 0
•’ ' — Ti4mi.rw<MU| j

D ar Robertson, I

A report received from French sources suggest 

that there is in Shanghai an individual calling himself 

Monsieur d^ la PALMA (or Gomez de la Palma), alleged to be 

the Consular representative of a South American republic, 

who trafficks in the sale of passports and certificates 

of naturalisation to Russians and other denationalised 

and suspected persons. He is reported to charge anything 

between a few hundred and five thousand dollars for these 

documents according to the circumstances involved.. i
Last year I received certain reports indicating th 

that such a state of affairs did exist but was never able 

to confirm it.

Have you by any chance anything on recordin this 

connection ? / The Consulate in question is alleged to be 

on the Bubbling Well Road and its seal to carry the 

initlais:C.S.C.

The name does not appear on the Consular list and 

the only Consulate on Bubbling Well Road known to lis is 

the Italian.



Should you make enquiries in this matter from the 

French please be certain to conceal the origin of your 

information as the French authorities may be in possession 

of it already.

Yours sincerely,

T .Robert son,Esq

Special Branch



File ■-. ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - k -g t .

.. : •. é
Section 2,Special.;

REPORT Date..^y.^°^ÉL^l-9- &*TT il

Subject (in full)....P.°5BJr®i?.1ê..P?’.9P.^anda.obtained.,in_. _.testern .Chapei..pn.
I November 26, 1934.

Made by .P.î.ï.’.itnh. Pao-hwa ............Foiwarded by

Hereunder is a summarized translation of five communist 

handbills which were obtained by Agents A-4346 and A-4762 in 

.testera Chapei on November 26, 1934 

(1) Handbill entitled "Manifesto to b.A.lte Workers,11 purporting

to have emanated from the Preparatory Strike Committee of t 

____ B.A.T. Workers, containing the following demands •-___________ . >

(a) The resumption of work by dismissed workers.

(b) Full pay be given to workers during strikes or •
-------- —.-------------- —   --------------------------------------------: ------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------- ------ ------- -----------------------------------------------------------------• ÿ

"Tai-kung" strikes. 1

(c) Relief be provided to all workers. i

___________ (d) The dismissal of the ..41116 Russian who was the cause '
of the trouble. |

(2) Handbill entitled “Express News,11 refuting newspaper reports | 

on the publication of alleged reverses suffered by the Red ’ 

Army and advocating support of the Chinese Soviet Republic.

(3) Leaflet entitled "Autocracy of Capitalists in forbidding_____ _

worker to fall asleep,11 purporting to have emanated from the 

Propaganda Section of the Shanghai Western District Committee, 

reporting a case of assault on a convalescent worker by a 

Japanese foreman of the course yarn department of an N.W.K. 

Cotton Mill and exhorting workers to oppose the inhuman 

treatment of Japanese capitalists.

(4) Paper slip containing anti-Japanese slogans denouncing________ g
Japanese aggression in North-China. I

(5) Pamphlet entitled "News of Victory,(> issue No.33, dated______  I

17.11.34, containing, among other matters, the following f 

articles I

(a) Refuse to pay taxes to the Kuomintang. I 

----------------- <^-Vic.tQr4,e.a.won by the brave ---------------------- !

/

)
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Dear Mr. Jacot-Guillarmod,

With reference to your letter dated 

Movernber £7, 1934, I have caused inquiries to be 

made regarding MrsHuth DrU joend, find that 

she left on November 6 by the•Empress of Japan" 

for Manila where her address is o/o Manila Motel. 

It is said that Miss Kaylor of the Land Office

of the American Consulate attends to business

matters on behalf of Mrs. Driskell.

fours 3incerely»,



____ FM. 2
G. 5000-1^-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File Ns.-ifr.-R£GïSTRY. L,

Section 2, Special .Branci 
REPORT

Date. .Noyembl^^fc^ 3-

Subject (in Çonuminiçation from. Swiss Consul-General re........ .....................
Mrs. Ruth Driskell,

Made h.... ............. Po.o.le Forwarded by.

At about 6.30 a.m. on the 23rd September 1934 a telephone

message was received by Hongkew Station that a foreign female- 

had been admitted to the General Hospital suffering from_____ 

injuries received in an accident in the French Concession

____ On enquiries being made it was ascertained that the patient's 
name was Mrs. Ruth Diskell, American who was residing

at 153 Route de Soeurs, French Concession.___At this time. She.

was bleeding profusely from a wound in the head. ____ _______

Further enquiries showed that about 5.45 a.m. on the 23.9.34

MT, V. Ackerman, residing at 150 Rue de Roi Albert, French 

Concession, was walking along Rue Bourgeat near Route Vallon 

when he saw the injured woman wandering about the street 

bleeding from a he ad-wound. He placed her, in a ricsha with  
the intention of taking her to a police station, but on Avenue

Joffre saw the French Municipal Ambulance and called upon it 

to take the woman to the General Hospital. The patient 

demanded that she be attended by her own doctor Dr. R.J.B. Branch 
of 8 Route Adina, French Concession, who immediately attended

. After his preliminary examination he stated that

Jhe suspected that the patient had been shot in the head. There 

was a small puncture on the right side of the skull but no mark 

_of exit of the bullet if such were the injury. The woman at 

this time stated that she believed she had been shot
At about 11 a.m. on September 23rd 1934 Mr. E.L. Faupel,

U.S. Marshal,and Chief Inspector Valentain of the French Police 

came to Central Station and requested assistance to interview

_a Mr. R, Kent, British subject residing at No.114 Verdun 
-Terrace, French Concession, regarding Mrs. Driskell.

They stated that Mrs. Driskell was last seen at about



____ FH-^-j-----------  File No...........
G 6000,°'34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \

............... .............Station,
REPORT

Date.................................19

Subject (in full)........ . ............................................................-........................ — ............................. -................-.........................

Made by. Forwarded by.-2-

10 p.m. 22.9$34 in company with Mr. Kent in her apartment 

at 153 Route des Soeurs and they thought that he might be-------------

able to enlighten them as to the way she came by her injuries.
As Mr. Kent is a British subject it was thought that 

permission to interview him might be had from a British___________

Consular Official but all attempts to get in touch with any of 

them failed. _________________________________________ __________
The P.P.P.^” was then communicated with who instructed 

that the party was to be accompanied to French Concession by______

a foreign detective to watch the enquiries. On arrival it______ .

was found that Mr. Kent had already made the following statement:- 

_______ wAt 8 p.m. September 22 in company with four others I_______ 

attended a dinner party at Mrs. I&skell's apartment. After____ _

dinner, at about 10 p.m. I went home and changed and returned 

to rejoin the party. Then together with Mrs. Driskell we all__

went to the Canidrome Ballroom, where we stayed till about

12.30 a.m. September 23. We then went together to the Delmolite 

Cafe where Mrs. Driskell and I had an argument which resulted 

in Mrs. Driskell leaving the place alone at about 3.30a.m. and 

she went away in a hirek motorcar. At about 4 a.m. I left______

the Delmonte with a lady friend; one of our party, accompanying 

her to her home where I stayed with her till 10a.m. Sept. 23.w

At about 1 p.m. 23.9.34 Mr. Faupel visited Mrs. Driskell 

in the hospital and found her conscious. She informed him_______
that when she entered a hire car at the Delmonte Cabaret she 

lost consciousness and could not recollect anything that___________
happened after.

Inquiries by the French Police failed to locate the hire



I File No..... ......
0 500 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I ç, ,•................................. ..station,
REPORT

Date...............    ip

Subject (in full)................................................................. ............. ..........------- ---------------- ----- —....................... - -.........

Made by................ .......................     Forwarded by...........................................................................................
-3-

coolie be found.»______ ____________________________________________

On the 25.9.34 Mrs. Driskell returned home from the

Hospital and gave a statement to the U.S» Marshal and the________ .

French Police._

______ She stated that after attending a party at the Delmonte_____

Cafe she returned to her residence in a hire car. Here she_____ _

discovered that she had neglected to take her front door key______
which was then with Mr. Kent. As she had dismissed the car 

she engaged a ricsha to convey her back to the Delmonte.__________

Whilst proceeding along Rue Bourgeat the ricsha coolie slipped | 
!

and overturned the ricsha.___ Her head struck a sharp stone_____ __  p

which caused the head injury. She then intended to go to her i 
nearest friend^ house which happened to be Mr. Kent*s, to i 

_get first aid. However she lost consciousness and never________ . 1
reached her destination.

The French Police have classified this affair as an

.accident.____________________________________

On November 6th 1934 Mrs. Driskell left Shanghai on the 

"Empress of Japan" for Manila. Her address there is c/o_______ _
the "Manila Hotel". She has no intention of returning to 

Shanghai. A Mjss Naylor of the Land Office of the American 

Consulate is acting as her representative in Shanghai for_________
any transactions which she may have forgotten.



Co n s u l a t  Gé n é r a l  d e  Su is s e  
Sh a n g h a i

POUR TOUTE LA CHINE. 

s h a n g h a i November 2?th 1934.
TELEG. ADR.: SWISSCOLAT
A. B. C. SEME & 6ÈME ED.
BENTLEY’S COMPLETE a SECOND PHRASE CODE...y pcue

S. B. REGI1 .TRY.

I remain,

NOTRE J.- VI 235/REFERENCE ------------------ U
□_____

Mr. T.P. Givens,
Deputy Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police.
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Dear Mr. Givens,

I am trying to find here in Shanghai
Mrs. Ruth Driskell.

?"

She used to live at 267 Kiangse Road, 4UU
Avenue Haig, 153 Route des Soeurs. Then after an 
acccident she was conveyed on the 23rd of September 1934 
to the General Hospital.

9
Do you have any records on her ?

dear Mr. Givens,
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PRAWER r e po r t  Da t e  t ■

Subject (in full)..... ^?.y®J9epts..of.. Japanese. notable s...in .Sijangh?^,..........................................

Made by ........F oïwarded by.B

The undermentioned, notables arrived in Shanghai on

.December 19 by the training ships "Yagumo" and "Asama" which 

berthed at the N.Y.K. Hongkew Mail Wharf, Yangtsze Road:-

Lieutenant Commander Prince Kuni, Chief Gunner of the 11 Yagumo11 

Cadet Prince Pushimi, on board the "Yagumo11 «

Cadet Prince a s aka, on board the "Asama".

Rear-Admiral Nakamura, Commander of the Training Squadron, on

board the flagship "Yagumo", 
»

During their sojourn in Shanghai they will-attend numerous 

receptions given in their honour by local Japanese officials 

and residents and also visit places of interest in Shanghai. 

They will leave here for Japan at 5 a,m, December 22 by the 

"Yagumo" and the ".asama",

______ Vice-admiral Hyakutake, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 

Third Fleet, arrived in Shanghai from South China on December  

_ 16, During his stay in Shanghai he exchanged formal calls with . 

various foreign and Chinese officials and paid his respects___

__to the princes now visiting .Shanghai. The^Vice-Admiral is_______
V 

expected to leave Shanghai.for Nanking on December 23,___________

_______ A list of prominent Japanese, resident in Shanghai is 

attached herewith.-----------------------------------

D. C,a  Special Branch.



List of names and addresses of Japanese high official 
residents in Shanghai

NAME 
□inloiaatic
Mr* A. Ariyoshi 

(Minister to China)

ADDRESS

Office: Japanese Consulate-General» 
^Ihangpoo Road.

Residence: No. 79 Route Pichon, 
French Concession*

Mr* H. Yokotake Office; Roan 262 Hamilton House,
(Commercial Counsellor) Foochow Road.

Residence; No* 39 Route Henri Riviere, 
French Concession*

Mr. I. Ishii s Office; Japanese Consulate-General,
(Consul-General) whangpoo Road.

Residence; No. 188 Seymour Road. 5

& residence;
No* 663 nixweH Road.

Military -
1

Lieutenant-General Suzuki Office
(Military Attache to)
(Japanese Legation )

Naval
Rear-Adiiral Araki Office

(Commander of local Japanese)
(Naval Landing Party )

& residence: ?I ■
Ko# 923 Wuting Hoad* |

J >

■ 1 ■ »
a residence;

Headquarters of the Landing 
Party, Kiangwan Road. &

t Rear-Admiral Sato Office
i (Naval Attache to Japanese)
| ( (Legation in Chiha )

I

J

I

J





Extract of Police Orders dated 13.12.34»

NO. C. 9422

J.D.C. 128 N. Kamashita (C) is transferred to

Special Branch with effect from December 16.
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Date.

ur ecial _Brrnçh

Made
Forwarded by

4$

_______ __ The marked increase in the work of this office in

regard 10 matters appertaining to Japanese affairs nepe.ssitn.tes _

the assigning of additional Japanese officers to the Special

Br an ch. _ ________________________________________________________

d.S. Uréemoto will be proceeding on long le ave at the____

beginning of 1936, and in view of the fact that Superintendent

Nakagawa - formerly ttached to Crime Branch Headquarters - is

no longer available due to his having been transferred to "G11_

Division, the training and/ofr transfer of one or more Japanese 

officers from either the Crime Branch or the Uniform ranch

to the Special Branch has now become a matter of urgent necessity. 

Suitable candidates, who in addition to possessing a flair for this 

important phase of work, must hold the maximum bonus for the 

English language and be capable of translating from Japanese into 

English and vice-versa,In this connection J.D.C, 128 

Ksmash ita (Central) is reported to be one of the few officers 

possessing these qualifie at ions.  11 i s therefore recommended__

that his transfer to the Special Branch be effected in order that 

he may be taken in ]jand by D.S. Umemoto, and given a thorough

knowledge in regard to the duties performed by that officer.



FM. 2______
G. 5000-10-34
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 2, Special..BrOcïi.S/ffitjh
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Subject (in full) ...List, of..nanes...and. Addresses of local.Japan^^

Made by....................D....S ....WemO.tO............ Forwarded by..........Ah

-------- IP. .accordaiice . with_ the instructions of the Deputy Commissionsr, 

Special Branch, as contained in the first paragraph of his 

memorandum of December 1, 1934, I forward herewith a list 

containing names and addresses of offices and residences of the 

local Japanese diplomatic, military and naval officials with_____

the rank above the grade of consul-general. Any advance 

information concerning the movements of these individuals, and 

expected arrivals in Shanghai of high officials with particulars 

of their programmes will be duly reported._________________________



List of names and addresses of Japanese high official 
residents in Shanghai

Military

NAME 
Diplomatic

ADDRESS

Mr» A. Ariyoshi 
(Minister to China)

Office: Japanese Consulate-General, 
Whangpoo Road.

Residence: No. 79 Route Pichon, 
French Concession.

Mr. H. Yokotake 
(Commercial Counsellor)

^Office; Room 252 Hamilton House, 
Foochow Road.

Residence: No. 39 Route Henri Riviere 
French Concession.

Mr. I. Ishii
(Consul-General)

Office : Japanese Consulate-General, 
Whangpoo Road.

Residence: No. 128 Seymour Road.

Lieutenant-General Suzuki 
(Military Attache to) 
(Japanese Legation )

Office & residence:

No. 923 Wuting Road.

Naval

Rear-Admiral Araki Office & residence:
(Commander of local Japanese) Headquarters of the Landing
(Naval Landing Party ) Party, Kiangwan Road.

Rear-Admiral Sato
(Naval Attache to Japanese)
(Legation in Chiha )

^Office & residence:

No. 563 Dixwell Road.



1

I

Special Branch, Headquarters.

December 13, 1934.

Officer 1/c Central Station.

MR. H. YOKO TAKE, Commercial Counsellor,

Office, Room 252 Hamilton House, 

Foochow Road.

The foregoing particulars are passed to you 

on the instructions of the Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch) for your own personal Information.

M/Z. '
Detective Inspector.



Special Branch, Headquarters

December 13, 1934

Officer i/o Dixwell Road Station,

Rear-Admiral SATO, Naval Attache to Japanese

Legation in China.

Office and Residence: No.563 Dlxwell Road.

The foregoing particulars are passed to you 

on the instructions of the Deputy Commissioner

(Special Branch) for your own personal information.

Detective Inspector



x Special Branch, Headquarters.

December 13, 1934.

Officer i/o Gordon Road Station,

Lieutenant-General SUZUKI

Military Attache to Japanese 

Legation.

Office & Residence: No.923 Wuting Road.

The foregoing particulars are passed to you 

on the instructions of the Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch) for your O’vn personal information.

Detective Inspector



S.2

. • REGI . ! . f.

December 1, 1934...----- .„.

Date ......   I

Please instruct D.S. Umemoto to compile a 

list of the names and addresses of all Japanese 

officials in Shanghai of the grade of Consul-General 

or higher and to report in advance any movements they 

plan to make which is likely unduly to expose them 

to attack. Reports should also be submitted when they 

change addresses. Information should also be submitted 

early of expected arrival of officials with particulars 

of the programmes they intend to observe while in 

Shanghai.

Please let me have a few names of Japanese in 

uniform or detective work who would be suitable to act

in the place of D.S Umemoto while he is on leave.

Is the man who was on the Special Branch before available?

It is best to have D.S. Umemoto’s successor transferred | 

to the Special Branch as soon as possible so that he can | 

become fully acquainted with the work before D.S. Umemoto *

goes on leave.

D. C. (Sn.Br.)
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Po l ice Fo r c e. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. Box No. 158

.... b- REGISTRY.

Shanghai dMtor--—
Date . I I—

November 2a, /^34
/?’.......................................................

Commissioner of Police,

Sir

Colonel Tan Bo Sheo, Chief of the Supervision

and Inspection Department of the

(Telephone 13749), called at the

Commissioner (Special Branch) on 

November 28, and reporte/that the

Bureau of Public Safety

office of the Deputy

the forenoon of

Authorities of both
$

the Northern (Nanking) and Southern Governments had

.received information, which is considered reliable, that

the Communist Parties of China, Japan and Korea have s

decided in collusion with ex-officers of the 19th Route

Army, one of whom is named Chu, to organize a group in

Shanghai to assassinate important leaders of the Kuomintang

and important Japanese personages, including H.I.J.M’s

Minister, with a view to embarrassing the Kuomintang and
ïa causing a serious breach between China and Japan. It is

thought that the plotters may sometimes use the Burlington

Hotel which is the property of General Chen Ming Hsu

who formerly commanded the 19th Route Army and caused

trouble in Fokien about a year ago

Col. Tan feels that the following measures would 
meet the danger which is threatened.:- "

s (1) That close co-operation and exchange 
of helpful information be maintained between the 
Special Branch of the Municipal Police and his 
department of the Public Safety Bureau.

KJ ' T’l
(2) That special efforts be made to obtain 

I



information about movements of Japanese officials 
which unduly expose them to attack such as arriving 
or leaving by boat or train.

(3) That endeavours be made to trace the 
names, addresses and activities of ex-officers 
of the 19th Route Army now in Shanghai.

(4) That wharves and railway stations be 
watching for the going and coming of suspicious 
characters.

(5) That special visits be made to hotels 
to ensure that persons bent on perpetrating 
assassination are not living in them.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).
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December 7 34,

* Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt* i 

■with thanks, of your letter No. 3796 dated December 1, * 

1934 regarding the arrival in Shanghai of one Morton

John Polygon.

As requested in your letter, a copy of 

his photo has been given to the Prench Police and 

the original photo is returned to you herewith.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner (special Branch).

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



,tfLAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-ÇHIJMA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA. *

■W

No ,3796

Sir

s k a n g h a i, 1 December 1934

I have the honour to inform you of the arrival st Shanghai of

Norton John POLYGON, probably of Rumanian nationality, born at

fishnieff, district Moldavinia, Rumania, and apparently a journa-

list by profession

This person has been ordered to leave the Netherlands Indies

having been found there without valid admission papers and means

of subsistance

He was sent, to Hingepore where his identification papers were

visaed for Shanghai. Polygon left Singapore on the 18th of Novem-

ber as a third class passenger in the s.s,”Hakone Maru" , arriving

here on or about 27th November

He is at present staying at the Salvat ion^ Hostel, Weihaiwei 

registered with the local Passport andRoad end stated to have

Registration Office

It seems to be his intention to write a few articles for the

local press and to sell some of his drawings in order to raise

sufficient money to leave for South America in the course of

next month. He speaks "English fairly well and states to speak

Spanish fluently. According to his story he is not allowed to

return to Rumania on account of the fact that he belongs to the

Anti-King Carol group. His photograph is enclosed herewith with

the kind request to pass it on to the Prench Police for return

I have the honour’ to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

to this office

pry

I-

T.P.Givens, Ksquire

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI,

i

4
I

I



December 6 34

My dear Steptoe# 

With reference to your letter dated 

December 4# 1934# I have to state that Dr. 

Wilhelm Filohner arrived in Shanghai from 

Bombay on board the S.S. "Conte Rosso” on 

November 5, 1934. Shortly after his arrival 

yilchner left for Nanking and is still there 

at present. His address is unknown, but according 

to enquiries made, mail matter addressed o/o German 

Consulate-General, Nanking, will reach him.

Yours sincerely,

H. N. Steptoe, Esq., 

H.-B.M. Consulate-General.



Kin ’

i ____ FnW_ __
G. 35O®o-i-34
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«
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE. x ,
X) ___.... '

Sp eci.al_. Br .......
Oat*—’ /r.

Date....^.S^^.^.i9 M •
Subject (in fullipn_.dated..^ec^ber. 4.,,._ 1934..from. H_*B.M.__Consulate-

General relating to Dr. Wilhelm BILCHNER. /~\

Made by...... . ...... ?.i11S •.. .........................,F orwarded by__________ __________________ __ ......................... ....... ...

In compli-nce with the instructions of the

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) appearing on the

attached copy of a communication dated December 4, 1934

from H.B.M. Consulate-General» I have to state that Dr.

Wilhelm FILCHNBR arrived in Shanghai on November 5» 1934 r

from Bombay as a first-class passenger on board the s.st - 

_ ”Conte Rosso.”_______________________________

_____________ He left shortly afterwards for Nanking where________ ? 

he is at present. His addressg in Nanking is unknown» but / 

accordingto enquiries made» mail matter forwarded to the____  j

German Consulate-General» Nanking will find the gentleman.U

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).

i

r:Gif.TR


December 4,1934.

My dear Givens,

I shall be grateful if you could find out

for me whether or not DR. WILHELM FILCHNER actually 

arrived in Shan chai by the s.s. "Conte Rosso11 which^ 

left Bombay on the 24th October 1934.,

Filchner is a very well known scientist and 

explorer who in 1927 earned considerable fame by 

his very arduous journey from West China to Leh, 

during which journey he made certain observations

in connection with terrestrial magnetism, his researches 

in connection with this being finally completed at an 

Indian station called Dehradun. I understand that

Filchner

the near

this end I must know whether or not Filchner did actually

come by the "Cohte Rosso".

Yours sincerely

(H.N. Steptoe)



Q/9
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I f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. 3- REGUT

Section 2,Special Branffl/Z/X.37 Z 

r epo r t  D^^....peeember 2^yz

Subject (in f:t!l) Attached newspaper cutting of the Shanghai Evening.Post.and......
Mercury dated November 9, 1934, entitled "Red and White

............ ................. Fiction.".......................................... ... a Tj ........ .....
Made ............Forwarded by................. ..............................................4.-6......................

In compliance with the instructions of D.C._

Special Branch on the attached newspaper cutting, I have to 
report that Mr. Yui Ding Ih, Nanking Political Agent in Shanghai, 

was duly approached, requesting him to communicate with the 

local Postal authorities to censor all mails addressed to the . 

Western Workers, San Francisco.On December &, Mr* Yui___
informed this office that no mail has so far come to the notice :

of the Chinese Postal authorities who have promised to co-operate ......
with the «lunicipal Police, in this. matter.______  .... _...  

In the event of any fresh development, a report f

will be duly forwarded.________ __  ;
i

Deputy Commissioner,



I

Thé Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, November 9, 1934

1

Red And While Fiction
THERE is probably no single aspect of the 

contemporary Chinese scene winch is more 
a subject of prevarication and misrepresentation 
than the so-called “Soviets” and “Red armies” 
in Kiangsi and other provinces. And there is 
quite a bit of unwitting fairy tale-telling con- 
cerning them, too.

Both the communists and their opponents 
apparently subscribe to the principle that in 
warfare all is fair, and this principle is extended 
to their propaganda efforts. A case in point is 
the government’s decidedly premature an-
nouncement weeks ago of the capture of the , 
“Soviet Capital’* Juikin.

Fabricated news as a basis for propaganda 
requires, to be artful if it is to hit the mark 
aimed at and not rebound, boomerang fashion 
on its employers. It must hear an air of 
verisimilitude and not be susceptible of easy. 
disproof.

The Chinese communists are among those; 
who have not yet learned to be artful in then 
propaganda. Much of their work along these 
lines is characterized by an art-’.essness which 
would be highly amusing if It were not so utterly 
stupid.

A report was recently disseminated by th? 
Chinese Workers’ Correspondence, a publication 
of the Chinese Communist Party, dated Shang-
hai, October 5, and published on October 1“ 
iu ^e Wefe^rn^ Worker, San Mancisco organ ol 
the .Under a pro-
minent, well-spread headline, thra announced 
the capture of Chungking, important Szechwan 
river port, by a Red army after a coppie oi 
days’ fighting.

“And this important city, with its industries 
its coal mines» is now flying the Red Flag oi 
the Chinese Soviet, sending a chill down the 
spine of the Imperia’ists and their Kuomintang 
lackeys," the report reads.

How anyone’s spine could have been chilled 
by an event which never took place, and which 
the authors of the report, located, presumably, I 
in Shanghai, must have known had not occurred 
remains to be explained

A-
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Intelligence Report

Political

Movement of Notable

Departed at 11 p.m. December 21:-

Waung Ching Wei, President of the 
Yuan.

Ho Yao Chu, Chinese Minister to
Tseng Zoong Ming, Vice Minister of

December 22, 1934

A

Prom Nanking

Arrived at 11.30 p.m. Decemb

Minister of Industry

21:-

inistrative

cember 22

Communist Propaganda- Prosecutions

he four persons who were arrested by the Municipal

of the Legislative Yuan.
of the Kuomintang

Lieu Vee Ts, Vice

ong at 1.45 p.m, December 21 by the s.s, "President?

ung Wei, Chinese Judge at The Hague Court

of In national Justice, arrived at Shanghai from

Sun Po, Presj nt
Chu Ming Nyj^ member of the C.3.C
Pu Ping Z g, -do-

en, Vice Minister of Poreign Affairs

Arrived at 7,25 a,m

ournalists1members of t

a meeting held in their office, Room 603

Wang

Tang Ye’

1eveland"

Police on December 8, 1934, in the Hashing Road District

(Vide I.R. 11/12/34) appeared on remand before the

Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on December 18 when

they were ordered to be released
fa-

Chinese Journalists* Association - Meeting

*
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" ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlÉJED_è.Z?’±. '
CRIME DIARY. ...J /—i?-

.............. ~......................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 621/34 KasiliXUL..?.Qaçl_,---- Police Station.
.........18/12/34............ I9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence s e 3 s on op

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day n.m. 18/12/34.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

C omrmmis tic 
Literature.

2nd Branch Kiangsu High 
0ourt.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 4 accused named Wong Kin Zeh Ts ) Koh Tuh

Sai ), Ohlen Zung (Z^AA ) and Wong Ah S7,

appeared before Judge ’ ooh at the 2nd B-ranch Kiangse

High Court and before hearing any evidence the case y

was remanded until the morning of 18/12/34 for trial.

On the morning; of 18/12/34 the accused again 

appeared before Judge Yoeh, and after tearing the facts | 

of the case, the following decision was handed down:- ï

"Accused to be released". ’

Communist literature confiscated.



December 22, 1934.

Coanuniat. Jfrpiiaganda - Prosecutions I
She four persons who were arrested by the i |

Municipal Polios on Ô-12-34 in the Mashing Road !

District (Vide l.R. 11-12-34) appeared on remand |

before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on IS-12-34 |
whan they were ordered to be released. |I



° °0’19** U
Extract oi^Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 17/13/34.19 F. I. R. No. 021/34. Stn. No. a <j 9h -4
Keg. No.6/69648-51 Stn. KaSluBcad. Procurator %Ong. Judge Yoeh

oh eet No..4..

Application for handjxi, ov g to Chinese A tharttjee.

Application is hereby .«no to the a. ©.Court fer th© 
bunding ovir f the above four necuttau to the Publie -•if et y 
oui-e u on the gxouu s that they ere ciployed by t h m as 
agents*

» ecla ion

Proceeding

(Ch rge Sheet endorsed in chonbors}.

he me Jo 1G/1^34 £-•«• for trial.

Hearing before Judge© yo»ht ühow & z. •’ Woo 

18th, Pecancer, 1954*

I4r. Y. *>. Wong appeared for the S.-.C.
Mr. Smg Sien ?lh appeared for the let & 3ru use wed.

Sir. r'ong After enquiries being wade by Police, they

neoertainu4 that these four accused ar© not suspected of having 

eoualtied any crt’-ie; so the police do not prean any charge against 

theja. I •'&£ the Court that ths detention order be excelled and 

release the accueed. 1 oppose the timding ovex4 of these accuned 

th» .habile Safety jJuit'U without thus* producing any evidence.

4th accused Ar. ui&nom Caineae (Cantonese) save rue the

p..■ ^jhxvta -nd asked ne to distribute eane un the ..harfe. I did 

not try to alutributu the paiaphlete but intended to bum then. I 

kno«: thia Ouituneee through the introduction of the ..xxi accused’8 

friend.
3yd aeouwed :• I did not fcnnr the o«td Cantonese. I only 

knot» a twn »ua«i m l.no Yue x?ho is a detective of Public Safety 

Üt’renu.
1st accused The Srd nctnisug guve nc the paphlete.

Witness liur Lo& Yu® I a:a a detective eoj»loyed at the 

Public Safety Bureau. The fud 3rd and 4th accused are fiy detective 

agents ond they are not comunioto.



FM . L . D . 1 .

G. 100 M. 884

Extract of'Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.

Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

Slice! No. 5

i
, Judge a s the accused art; net oomiaiists, they ar® not
l
! be handed over to the Public safety.
i . '

’lr. Jong I ; 8k the court to render a ruling for the 

uiupooul of the seized pamphlets.

■» " Decision Ml accused to be released.
Pamphlets cuufiso ted.

Yang
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
COPY CRIME DIARY.

C ...................... ................Division.
Kashing._ Hoad . Police Statio^

...................14/12/3 4. ...... T 9
CRIME REGISTER No:— 621/34

Diary Number:— 3 Nature of Offence:V£pit Of detention

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day See below
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
At frequent intervals during the period of remand 

the 4 accused named Wong Kiu Zeh Ts ), Koh Tuh Sai

Chien Zung ) and Wong Ah Sz ) have

been removed from the station cells to the detective

undersigned, C.D.S.12O 
t

and D.S.I. Colder attached to the Special Branch, but no )

office and further questioned by the

further information was obtained from the accused as to h<w j

they came to be in possession of the Communistic Literature*

other than mentioned in Diary No.l of this report.

Enquiries were made by members of the Special Branch

at the Public Safety Bureau, and it was learned that the

3rd accused Chien Zung and the 4th accused Wong Ah Sz

are both agents of han Lu Hao, employed by the Public

Safety Bureau

The 1st accused Wong Kiu Zeh i's and the 2nd accused

Koh Tub. Sai, are also alleged to be working for Han but

make their reports through the medium of the 3rd and 4th

accused.

Mr.Yue’s name is I 
not to be disclosed 
in Court. |
(Confidential). »

Mr. Yue Ding Ih, Nanking Political Agent in Shanghai

visited the Special Branch on the afternoon of 14/12/34

and he stated in connection with this case that there was

no intention on the part of the 4 accused to encompass the

arrest of any person with literature seized in their

possession. He claimed that the literature had been

obtained by the 4th accused for the sole purpose of

passing same on to the Public Safety Bureau. In regards



__ F. 22F

G'<“""°* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

......... . ............... ........... .Division.

................ ......................Police Station.

............................. -T9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
to the large quantity of literature seized in connection 

with tills case. Mr. Yue stated that the 4th accused was 

in contact with the lower organs of the Communist Party, 

and in nosing as a member of the Communist Party obtained 

the literature for distribution and in view of this it 

was necessary for the 4th accused to dispose of the 

literature.

It was his efforts stated Mr. Yue in forwarding the 

literature to his employer, which caused the arrest of 

the 4th accused and the 3 others. ,

In view of the above facts, no charge has been 

preferred against the above named accused, and when 

they anpear before the 2no Branch Kiangsu High Court, 

on the morning of 17/12/34, an application will be made 

by the Public Safety Sureau, for the accused to be handed 

over to them.

The name of the representative of the Public Safety 

Bureau will be given later.

D.D.O."C” Div.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / ? ? //
"v Tï ® ^Z, Z' •

S. 2, Special branchJfaaitiji-—__
REPORT I)aie /-------

Arrest of Wong Kiu Zeh Ts ) and three other

alleged communists in Mashing Koad district op^ December 8th, 1934.

hhiile bv.........l''orz"cu-<lt'il bv l'orz:a>ded bv

The four accused namely Wong Kiu Zeh Ts )»_
Koh Tuh Sai ), Chien Zung fa ) and Wong Ah Sz

( mentioned in the attached file, appeared on remand

on December 17th, 1934, when the case against thein was adjourned

until December 18th, 1934.

Mr. Bryan, Municipal Advocate, upon being interviewed,

in connection with this case declared that provided the S.M.P.

withdrew the Writ of Detention, the four persons in question
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPALPOLICE. ,, l!

Section ?, Special ■
REPORT itenékiffffÿ. . . !•&•/. •

CONFIDENTIAL
, ,,, Arrest of Wong Kiu Seh. Ts ( ) and. three other alleged.

Subject (in full).............................................................................. .................................................................. .................................. ............

communist suspects in hashing Road district on.^cember'8,1934.»...........................

Made .......-................. ..Forwarded by..........

In connection with the attached file on the above

subject, mt . iue Ding xh, Nanking Political Agent in Shanghai, 

came to this office on December 14, 1934, and informed the 

undersigned, that the four communist suspects named. Wong Kiu Zeh 

Ts ('?,*'■+! ) et al arrested on December 8, 1934, in the hashing

Road District are informers in the employ of the Special branch , 

of the local Public Safety bureau. These individuals, in______  4I
order to cloak their activities, are known to the Chinese *

-

Authorities to be in touch with certain communist elements

from whom they obtain from time to time quantities of communist 

literature ostensibly for the purpose of distribution. It 

is the policy of the local Chinese authorities, in view of______ .

that the Municipal Police in this particular case will raise

Qo objection at the next hearing on December 17 when an

—Application for the extradition of the aforementioned suspects 

—Win be made by the Chinese Authorities»_________________ ____ _

.literature as possible either for intelligence purposes or____

for destruction in order to prevent it from being disseminated.

in conclusion, hr» Yue expresses the desire

any forthcoming Red anniversary, to secure as much communist

Sp< BranchJ



SHANGHAI MUNICI
Section

REPORT

POLICE.
File No.

2j Special Branch
Date Pec emb er. . 14,.. 9 34.

Subject bin jnl!) Reference the attached memo by the Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch) dated December 13, 1934 relative to the arrest of

...  four persons .by Kashing Road...Stat ion on December 8. ia34«
Flade 4v. ,D.$..I. Golder.........  ...........Forwarded by.................................................................. <

Acting in accordance with the instructions of the Deputy 
Commissioner, Special Branch, the evidence for and against 

the four persons taken into custody by Kashing Road Station 
on December 8, 1934, has been examined and clarified and put 

up in the form of a memorandum which is attached.

Deputy Commissi oner (Special Branch)



Reference the attached memo by Deputy Commissioner, 
Special Branch, dated December 13, 1934.___________

1) Wong Kiu Zeh Ts(^^ 'rD, aged 20, native of Yangchow, residing at No-45 Lai Yu Li(^Ÿ^) off Wuchow Rd.
2) Koh Tuh Sai " 22, " " . , " . " ” No.46 " " » « "
3) Chien Zung (4x A ) alias Ling Ming SungC^ aged 21, native of Yangchow, residing at

No. 143 Chung Yang Li( ) off Wuchow Road.
4) Wong Ah Sz *0 alias Ting Hoong ChuenCJ'^^), aged 29, native of Nanking, residing at No.235

Urga Road.

1st Accused. WONG KIU ZEH TS 
Evidence Against

At the time of his arrest on 8.12.34, the 1st accused was 
in the act of handing to the 2nd accused Koh Tuh Sai a bundle 
which upon examination was found to contain about 1,200 copies 
of communist handbills of different kinds dealing with the 
•Resistance of Japan in the North”, "The Anniversary of the 
Canton Uprising dated December I,* "Opposition to the 5th Anti-
Communist Campaign of the Kuomintang", "Issue No.72 of the 
Young Men’s Truth Paper" dated November 20 dealing with the 
recent victories of the Chinese Red Army and the oppression of 
the ricsha coolie by the S.M.C. This literature according to 
the 1st accused was placed in his room on the night of 7th 
December by Chien Zung, 3rd accused. The 1st accused’s 
father on seeing the nature of the contents of the bundle told 
his son to remove it. The son went in search of Chien Zung 
but was unable to find him and as a result asked the 2nd 
accused who was acquainted with Chien Zung, to remove the 
literature and hand it back to the Chien Zung. It was when 
the bundle was being handed over that the two were arrested. 
The 1st accused has so far failed to give a reason why Chien 
Zung should put such literature in his room and has not given 
any idea to the police how long this kind of thing has been 
going on. It is also of interest to note that when Wong Kiu 
Zeh Ts’ room was searched a small quantity of communist 
literature was found therein.

Evidence For

There is no evidence that the 1st 
accused has ever taken part in pro-
communist activity nor any proof that 
at the time of his arrest he was a 
member of the Communist Party. The 
mere possession of the few books found 
in his room would not substantiate a 
charge of being an active communist.

J.



Evidence Against

-2-

2nd Accused KOH TUH SAI
Evidence Far

At the time the 2nd accused was arrested he was 
actually in possession of a bundle containing a large 
number of communistic pamphlets which had a few 
seconds before been handed over to him by Wong Kiu Zeh 
Ts, 1st accused. He has admitted to the police and 
the Court that the literature found in his possession 
was given to him by the 1st accused who informed him 
that it had been brought to his house by the 3rd 
accused Chien Zung. Further the 2nd accused stated 
that it was his intention to return the literature to 
Chien Zung but he has offered no reason why the 
literature should be given back to Chien Zung, if that 
person, as is claimed, is an agent of the man named 
Han Lu Hao, an employee of the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau. The piece of paper found in the possession 
of Koh Tuh Sai bearing the name and telephone number 
of Han Lu Hao at the Public Safety Bureau was not 
written by that individual but most probably by the 
2nd accused from information supplied to him by the 
3rd or 4th accused.

Evidence Against

There is no evidence that the 2nd 
accused has been concerned in the propaga-
tion of communism. There is ample 
evidence from the 1st and 3rd accused to 
show that it was not the intention of the 
2nd accused either to keep the literature 
found in his possession nor was it his 
intention to distribute it. The paper 
found in his possession shows to a certain 
extent that he was in contact with an agent 
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau named 
Han Lu Hao and apparently that he was being 
employed in the detection of communists. 
Although a search was made of the home of 
the 2nd accused there was nothing of an 
incriminating nature found.

3rd Accused CHIEN ZUNG alias LING MING SUNG
Evidence For

The 3rd accused has admitted having taken the 
literature to the home of the 1st accused but states 
that he did not give instructions that it should be 
handed over the 2nd accused. He claimed that the 
literature was handed to him by the 4th accused Wong 
Ah Sz alias Ting Hoong Chuen with instructions to 
place it in the home of the 1st accused, but that he 
did not know for what purpose the literature was 
intended.

The accused openly admitted that he 
took the literature to the home of the 1st 
accused and led Police to the home of the 
4th accused from whom he obtained the 
literature and where a certain quantity of 
communist literature was seized. Further 
the accused has stated that he is employed 
as a seer*-’, agent or “second** by Han Lu Hao 
of the Puoxic Safety Bureau which declaration 
has been substantiated by information obtained 
from the Public Safety Bureau.



Evidence Against
4th Accused WONG AH SZ alias TING HOONG CHUEN

Evidence For

Chien Zung 3rd accused when arrested by Police at 9 p.m. 
8.12.34 was questioned with regard to the literature found 
in the possession of the 1st and 2nd accused at the time of 
their arrest. He stated that he had obtained the literature 
from one Wong Ah Sz alias Ting Hoong Chuen who resided at 
No. 235 Urga Road. The police raided this address and 
there arrested the 4th accused as named. A search of the 
room occupied by the man revealed a quantity of communist 
literature similar in nature to that seized from the 1st 
and 2nd accused. Wong Ah Sz was closely questioned and 
claimed that he obtained the literature found in his house 
and that handed over to Chien Zung on 7.12.34 for disposal 
in Wong Kiu Zeh Ts’ house from a Cantonese, a mon her of the 
Communist Party. He admitted under interrogation that the 
Cantonese often visits him at his home but that he has 
nothing to do with his (Wong*s) political activity. He 
admitted having been a member of the Communist Party until 
January 1934, when he surrendered to the local Bureau of 
Public Safety. There is very little doubt that Wong Ah 
Sz 4th accused is still a member of the Communist Party. 
Despite the fact that he denies connection with the Communist 
Party he has refused so far to state for what reason he was 
in possession of the literature, upon which the prosecution 
of the four persons in custody is being based.

There appears to be very little in 
defence of Wong Ah Sz» He admits that 
he obtained the literature found in his 
room and that seized from the 1st and 
2nd accused from a member of the 
Communist Party but denies that he is a 
member.

COK'-MENT
Enquiries made of the Chinese Authorities reveal that the 3rd accused Chien Zung and the 

4th accused Wong Ah Sz are both agents of Han La i Hao employed in the Public Safety Bureau and that he 
is in direct contact with them. The 1st accused Wong Kiu Zeh Ts and the 2nd accused Koh Tuh Sai are
also alleged to be working for Han but make their report, etc. through the 3rd and 4th accused. All 
the accused subsequent to their arrest made statements which despite the fact that they were corraborative 
in general show points vhich are not consistent with fact. All have in one way or another stated that 
they are agents of the Public Safety Bureai employed in the detection of communist activity but they 
have failed to show the reason why they were «jointly in possession of or concerned with the literature,
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seized as the result of their arrest. Had they been in possession of a few handbills such as 
are obtained for information purposes the matter would not have looked too much like a conspiracy 
but the quantity actually found in their possession precludes the possibility that it was intended 
for intelligence purposes. Further none of the accused are prepared to state how long they have 
been in the employ of Han Lu Hao or whether they have brought about the arrest of conmunist on 
previous occasions.

Han Lu Hao alias Kuang Zeu Nyi as mentioned in Files D.5682 and 5711, appears to be given 
to irregular conduct in the matter of obtaining evidence against political offenders. Taking this 
circumstance into consideration there is every possibility that the four men in custody being 
employees of Han Ia i Hao’s, were in the act of planting evidence on some individual with the intention 
of later causing his arrest.

Mr. Yeu Ding Ih, Nanking Political Agent in Shanghai, attended this office on the afternoon 
of December 14 when he stated in connection with t his case that there was no intention on the part 
of the four accused to encompass the arrest of any person with the aid of the literature seized in 
their possession. He claimed that the literature had been obtained by the 4th accused for the 
purpose of passing on to the Public Safety Bureau. Relative to the large quantity of literature 
seized in connection with this case, Mr. Yeu stated that the 4th accused was in contact with the 
lower organs of the Communist Party and in posing as a member of the Communist Party had obtained the 

_litera.ture.ff or distribution. In view of this it was necessary for the 4th accused to dispose of
the whole lot. It was his efforts, stated Mr. Yeu, in forwarding the literature to his employer 
which caused the arrest of Jdmself and the other three.



Spécial Branch,

December 13,1954.

S .2

Please submit a list of the accused 

and furnish in separate columns short summaries 

of (a) the evidence against each man and (b) the 

evidence in favour of each man. Information 

you possess which is calculated to discount or 

increase the value of the evidence should be 

given immediately below the summary.

D. C. (Sp.Br.)
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n.. . , ^6.Afe-R£GISTRY.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / . „ ,,

; r T-J

S. 2, Special
REPOHT

Subject (in-full) Keference the attached, file relative to the arrest of

..................forxr persons..?n charges...Communist activity - Kashing...Hoad.Station.

Made by.................... Forwarded by............................ ................................

a  visit was paid, to hashing Hoad. Station by the

undersigned, at 2.30 p,m, on -December 11, 1934, when the four_____

persons taken into custody on'8-12-34 were interrogated.

it was learned that the 1st accused Wong Kiu Zeh Ts
(''^7^'fl )> a wharf coolie was known to and friendly with the

2nd accused Koh Tuh Sai & ) whom he met some 6 years

ago at a time when the 1st accused was working as a coolie
i f

on one of the Butterfield & Swires vessels kname unknown).

The 1st accused stated that he had never taken part

in communist activity and could offer no reason why Chien Zung

(3rd ACCUSED) should have taken communistic literature to his

room on 7-12-34. The 2nd accused Koh Tuh Sai stated that he

first met Chien Zung (3rd ACCUSED) on the Wayside Wharf about

2 months ago and through him was introduced to han Lu Hao »

an agent of the Public Safety bureau, who was employed in the

investigation of communist matters. Han Lu Hao told Chien Zung

and Koh Tuh Sai that should they hear anything of communist

members or bases they could telephone him at tlie Public Safety

Bureau.______The 4th accused Wong Ah Sz ) alias Ting_____
Hoong Chuen (CT?^fë. ) claimed that he was a member of the

Communist Party until January of this year when he surrendered___

to the local Public Safety Bureau. immediately after his

submission had been accepted he was told to work for the government

in the capacity of an unpaid agent but did no active work until

he was introduced to Han Lu Hao of the Public Safety Bureau some

two months ago.

Regarding the literature found in the possession of

the 1st and 2nd accused on 8-12-34^investigation shows that_______

the 4th accused Wong Ah Sz alias Ting Hoong Chuen whilst in his



G. 5000-10-34 rite no.............
1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.........iq

Subject (in -full)......................... .. . ... .. ..................... ... ..... ............................................................. . .

Made by__ .........................................................Forwarded by      .................................

room on December 7, 1934 was visited by a Cantonese, whose name 

he professes not to know.The Cantonese brought with him. 

a bundle of Communistic literature which he left with the 4th 

accused, which person despite the fact that he claims to be an 

agent of han Lu Hao did not telephone to his employer or attempt 

to follow the Cantonese. After the Southerner had left, Wong 

Ah Sz telephoned to Han Lu Hao and informed him of the literature; 

he was instructed to place it in the home of Wong Kiu Zeh Ts, 

1st accused._

Not knowing the address of the 1st accused, Wong Ah 

Sz got into touch with Chien Zung (3rd ACCUSED) who carried 

out Han Lu Hao*s instructions. Chien Zung claims that it was 

Han Lu Hao*s intention to return the literature to the government 

on the day following the arrest of the four above mentioned 

persons._______________ ______ :_________________________

Al1 the accused are lying to save themselves and it is 

suspected thgUrKoh Tuh Sai, Chien Zung and Wong Ah Sz either 

with or without the connivance of Han Lu Hao were conspiring. 

to bring about the arrest of Wong Kiu Zeh Is, possibly over some 

private quarrel or merely to obtain I blood) money from Han through 

the Public Safety Bureau.

Enquiries regarding Han Lu Hao show that the name is_____

an alias of Kaung Zeu Hyi ^ ), an agent of the Public

Safety Bureau, who has come to the notice of the S.M.P. in 

connect ion with the arrest of communist suspects on previous______

occasions.The tactics used by Han Lu Hao in the arrest of 

the four persons by Hashing Hoad Station though not similar in 

detail are so in effect as those used by him under the name 

Kaung Zeu Nyi in bringing about the arrest of Tsang Vung Lih



G/ 5000-10-34 File No.. I

4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .... ....................... Station,

REPORT
Date.................................io

- 3 -
Subject (in full).........  ...................................................... ........................... ................................... . ............................................................

Made by............................................ ........................Forwarded by...... .............................. ............................................................

alias Tsang Tsung b w q who was arrested at 2.30 p.m. 13-2-34 (Pile

No, D.5682) and who was subsequently released on security |

there being a grave doubt < as to the authenticity of the 

documents allegedly found in his possession.-a similar 

case is that of the arrest of lung Pao Kung who

was arrested on North Honan Hoad at 7.40 p.m. uarch 5, 1934 by 

two agents of the Public Safety Bureau who tried to force the 

accused into a waiting motor-car with the intention of removing 

him to Chinese controlled territory. (Pile No. B. 5711) In 

this case the accused was handed over, nevertheless the actions
„ Iof the representatives of the Public Bafety Bureau was most s— -

irregular• Kuang’s name was mentioned in connection with 

this case. ______ _ ___________ ________________________ _________

1 ■■ ■

t •
/



'y Müz’filPAL POUCÊ
Date S. B. REGIOTkï. $ -

n / P ■ 
(Grima Branch) Office Notes ' ■ # ______ 1 i

. I ’ h—
POLITICAL ARRESTS FOR IMPORTATION^-- -

STATION............. .y. . STATION N0..£??]4

NAME......... Woog.Kâu.Zah.Ts. (. )

DATE OF ARRESTED....?î1?îî ...

CHARGED WI TH . . . 9 ommun^st

HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED UNDER NAME OF 
Y9?Ç.T?¥V^.Y99]?^. 17^* ) • •

PHOTO NO

CONVICTIONS

Fighting & creating a disturbance
2 days detention 19.4.33 K.R,

Conducting Hwo-wei 
lottery Fined $10 (paid) 20.12.33 K.R.
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Eitract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for F. |. r , n o , o-v 34. $t«. Ho. ■ - ri-*
6/M04a’Ü1 St„. KnC“’M*

Accused 1. jong K1U i Ta (
Koh tuh 2ai (

3. Chich «ung (
alias Ling Ki :ig AlMig

” Lien PfiO
4. Wong Ah ;a (

oilae Ting it, uhu<?n

charge

) Age 20. Ghomaker.
) " 22. coolie.
) ’’ 21. oo lie.

) ” 9. c olie»

Applies tien..for vn21J_of_j2-it.eri.tlon under Art.s 6G & 42 of t o GCP.
Àrnlic tient 1s hor.oy raa a for thë ete?> tïon 'of the above' 

acted » ho were arrested v rions address in the Int -rn tioâal 
settletn et on the b/lr/34 and are suspected of beige concern-
ed in cotuJW istic activities in the Intern tian-1 ~ettl ment 
to enable further enquiries to be mode.

irjin 2nd KI^Grü nifiK A.1I.

L:r To 13. Vtonv. appeared for the S.M. Council. 
î*r hong *u PoR appeared for the 1st accused.

oceedlngs. i»r Long The Police ask for the detention of

these four ccju^ed who wo. c arrested at divers tlnec and places 

in the Settlement on the C.12.34 on cuap cio;. of being com. .unir ta, 

■ nen<’inr the completion of tr- ir enqul ies.

In thia care at 5.2) .p.n. on the üt inet» fct. cous tables 

No’s 964 and 3158 were on duty in plain clothes on wuohow Road, 

they saw the lut accused had a parcel to the 2nd secured in the 

Lun Yue l.ee alleyway. The let and ;nd accused acted very Fuspic- 

ous coneeque tly the constables searched the parcel which contaln- 
i ed a l?r,:c number of communist pamphlets (pro). In co re ucncc 

' of this, the 1st and 2nd accused were taken into custody. I have 

i here o list of the oorrainist literature seized (pro). The 

1st accused admitted at the Police Station, that he handed the

S parcel containing the exhibits to the 2nd accu ed ar stated. He 

i also impli aJcd the 3rd accu-ed said to be resident at No 143 

Tcing Yang Li off Wuohow ftoed» us the person who ®»ve him the 

exhibits to hand to the 2nd accused. on the person of the72nd 

accuser, the x’ollce found this slip of pEuxjr (pre) boari^c the 

; nan© of or>e Eur Lieu Ear said to be a detective in the (secret 

! Branch oi the P.f.B.). The telep!lone number of thl nan was also 

ap ended ”Vlz* 21401. The Police gpt in touch with the P«S.B«

i Headquarters, and fhuur that the information apj^ended on the



REVISED, 5-31.

‘G. JOO’M, 8-34

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for

fteg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

Hhoot Ko 2.

Blip of paner (pro) is correct. Tho Police subsequent y attended 

at the prend, -es of tho 3rd accused os stated, where they found that 

he occupied an upstairs rear roan. At thio ti no however, the 3rd 

ooouf'ed nas absent so detectives waited Xor his return.
At 7.15.p.m. on tho 8.12.34, the 3rd accused entered the 

hrcEilces and ms .aken Into custody• At tails stage It wnn teamed that 

the 3rd accused went under three ntrjes "Viz" Chien ftung, alias

K hinp, King Sung altos Lien 3uo. A search was mad of the roan, but

aot^of a oomunintia tendency t o o  found. At the Police Station, 

the rd accused udnlttod that at t.p.m on the 7th Inst, he gave 

th* parcel to the 1st accused to give to the 2n< nocuaed as stated. 

Ho further stated that this pn-’ccl containing the exhibits, was 

i^ivcn to îiia by one named Ti. q  bong Kyuin said to bo resident in e 

loft at pros! es ho 215 Ul’GP Load. The jtolloe attended at the 

proaiaos mentioned, whore the 4th accused wu- token into curt t’y. 

to the room, this other bundle of coBuuni >t literature was seized 

[pro). I have he c a list of the books (pro). He odraittex that he 

(gavc the parcel to the Svt accused. He furtter admitted tiiat he 

joined tho Communist arty in the- year 193. , but later surr endered 

'linsclf to the P.3. Bureau. He stated that he: was enpl yt d as a 

secret agent of the Com wiist Kirty. On bclnt ques tioned relative 

to the seized literature, hs stated that an unknown mule Cantonese 

gave th a to him for distribution. Th promises of the 1st accused 

;9o 45 Lan Tile Li off Wuohow Hood were earched, ond 36 copies of 

-Kswunlrt literature were seized (pro). All the accused have 

tade written Eitateme. ts, which 1 produce for Tvur Honours perusal.

I ask tlut the uocur cd b. Uuustlo<.€d separately, 

u. ed qic i tionc d 
arncly. 1st aoeuadd The Sri a ecu ed left the

ptrccl In riy hone Uien X w -buent. 1 bonded the parcel to the 

Luc a ecu: cd us . ta ted but Ï c ked him to rotum the stux to t he 

3rd accused.
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Sto. No.

JReg. No. Stn. Procurator Jud^e

Lhoct l.o S

uid cocused î~ .1 the 1.. t accused in the elleyv.xy nf ho 

tôle ue that th 3rd uoctt:«l. left u pared at hic hœ». Kc ikcd 

ne to return the. ptircol to the 3rd accused. The let** r i not 

tn re no to a factory ne-’-r ur Luo Yen’s place« lesnote» 

com . ini t. he father of he ' t ' Ocweil would not al ow he 

pa eel to be kept tt hi. o.

let accused I un not u eon lui lit.

3rd uGjured The 4th acauccd (jure b m; the jXircd containing 

tin lit rature. I on u.«bh to re d or «rite eo I *.id not leno., 

that tx literature uw of a cox a *:. 1 t nature. a  secret detect- 

lv jfc^d bur Liu ..ur wus r.up'xrx: to coll for the literature 

ct the lot uceuoed*o hou-:e. I an not u oomuni t.

4th centred :• I ©rvx the Israel to the 3rd cecu-ed. Ah 

unkuotn; nuit* Jantono e g.ve ne ^hc rorod» .-nd • f ta?d ne to dirtTH»’ 

ute the literature on th< v rlou vbax-fs on oni.iverrnry ;tay.

I join' d th cm uni t arty in 1933» A secret detective nu-rd 

ur l,icu ’.ur to u nc to burn the purinhlc tr.

?c is ion. 
A All uo.;u. ed * va til ued in custody to 17.1i..L4.c.m. 

foi’ trial.



Crime Register No. 621/34

Diary Number: 2

'•C'* Division.
Hashing Road Station.

December 10» 1934.

The 4 accused Wong Keu Zeh Ts Koh Tuh

3a i ( Chien Zung(^-' ) alias Ling Ming Sung

£ ) alias Lien Pao and Wong Ah Sz(> alias

Ting Hoong Chuen ("1 ), appeared before Judge wu

at the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court, on the morning of 

10.3»2.34, when an application to have the accused 

detained on a Writ of Detention, was successful applied 

for until the morning of 17.12.34.

On the morning of 10.12.34 the 4 accused were 

taken to the Ringer Print Bureau, where they were 

phot ographed.

All the communistic literature seized was handed 

over to D.I. Ross, attached to the Snecial Branch for 

perusal this date.

D.I. Ross informed the undersigned that he will 

make the necessary enquiries at the Political Section, 

Public Safety Bureau, with a view to ascertain if the 

2nd, 3rd and 4th accused are employed by Han Lu Hao as 

assistants, to detect Communist activities in and around 

Shanghai, and also to ascertain if Han Lu Hao gave the 

2nd accused the piece of paper bearing the writing in 

pencil, 23401 Political Section, Public Safety Bureau, 1 

Han Lu Hao.

(Signed) John McPhee 
D.S. 98
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Crime Register N<?.—62.1Z34 «.
^shînr-^^---Ft?Zzce Siation'

...... ..aZ12/34T-------------z9

Diarv Number 1 (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun i '15 34

and concluded each day 'to 4 • Ae 9/l°/34

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

1 seeesion of 
Co^nuni et ic eyj»t
are.

elnvr

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

,, „ „ reported.

Name, occupation and ad-
dress of complainant.

uni Yue 4 n',1o/mny off * uchnw Road.

5.20. P.’\ h/12z34

5,30.?. «h q/12/34

'.Police

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Four in custody.
(1). "ong -<lu Zeh Ts Age 2D Native of 

'* > .4 offresiding at 4 5 Aai Yue

h ). Affe 22, Native of Hangchow
‘ RORda^ f -,

/, f "

Arrests.

Ypngcho , ^/vhn 
nohow Rond.

(o) Xoh ïuh S©
t/Cnolie, reeiding nt, id uni Yue M off uchow
|(3>. Chien Zung, > , niine .mb -“int? -ung,U- > ■
Age 21,”T*eTîvé of ^angchov , residing et 143 '■hung mibr  
M off Duchow ’ord. '

A»t‘ong Ah Cz, ,, Aung Ting i^ong Chuen, (y •
Kre 29, Native of «anking, 4 4cOolie residing at "A*

-----ItFgâ"RoRd. ” ~ "
îvo by ’in 1 form Branch.

|t w by Crime Branch.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Full Details of Method used

Classification of property 
recovered. *

Value $

In cases of Murder or ! 
Suspected Murder points j 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on i

body. !
(c) Apparent cause of death. j
(d) Motive if known.

- z

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par-

taking of food etc.)

lense sen n*tnched report

J7 C. (

z7
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GRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employ-

ment and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion, if not, who is suspected?

Remarks.
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer).

H 5.3 ” ‘'10/34, fiRin clothes C. .c .b 964,

and 31p\ brought to the -tation the two accused 

na^ed *ong <iu Leh Native of

Yengchow, -r?Zk~hoe-innker, residing at 0. 45 *el Yue 

d alleyway off ^uchow Hoad, and <oh luh

Age no, Native of Yangchov,S'Coolie, residing at No. 

45 Lai Yoe Li alleywav off uchow 'toed, whom fhey 

arrested in the el Yue Li alleyway off Duchow Hoed, 

at about 5.90.P. 1. 0/10/34,

From enouirier made bv the undersigned and C.’l.C.s 

H3, and 267, it waf learned from the aforementioned 

I’leln clothes C.P.C.e that at about 5.21.1.^. a/10'34 

whilst they were patrolling in the Lai Yu© Li alley-

way off Tuchow Hoad, thev observed the 1st. described 

accused handing over a bundle to the 2nd. described

accused, and suspecting that same may be stolen 

property thev approached the two accused, and on 

opening the bundle which was tied together with a 

piece of blue cloth, they discovered the contents 

to be a quantity of Communistic Literature.

A list of the Communistic ~>itersture found in the 

bundle, is attached to this report.

lhen the two above named accused were questioned at 

thie Station by Investigating Detectives, the let. 

accused stated that at about ’?/12/34, a male

Chinese known to him as I*ien Pah, ), residing

at a downstairs beck room at No. 143 Chung Y®ng M

i alleyway off Vuchow Hoad, visited his rooman^ handed 

hjim a bundle, requesting him to deliver same to the
i
! 2nd. accused, to which he agreed.

'I . ■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIMP: REGISTER No:—

Division.

... Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1 Places
I visited in
! course of 
investigation 
each day

5 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 1st. accused continued by saying that at about 5.20

F. L q/12<V he res taking the bundle left at hie home » 
by -4pu  Pao, to the home of the °nd. accused, and whilst ’

! walking in the Hai fue *4 he met the 2nd. accused, where- , 

upon he handed him over the bundle, and a few minutes t
Ï

later the bundle was searched by Splice, and they were I

arrested. |
I

^ong <iu ?eh Tg, denies all knowledge of knowing the |

I contents of the bundle, or being a member of the Communist

Party.

%hen the 2nd. accused was searched at the Station he was

! found in possession of a small piece of paper bearing the

! following writing in pencil-'. 234^1 Political Section

Public Safety Bureau. Hen Hu Hao.

The °nd. accused on being questioned as to where he

obtained the piece of paper with the above writing, aawi 

he stated that on the 4/12/34, he proceeded to Pootung 

where he met Han -Lu Hao, Agent for the Political Section

P.P-.B. who employes him as an assistant to detect the 

activities of Communist in end around Shanghai, end that

it was Hen bu Han, who gave him the piece of paper, in-

forming him that should he be arrested at any time to 

produce same, end the Police would comounicete with him

immediately.

The P.S.B, was communicated with by telephone and it 

was learned that one named Han Hu Hao, is employed as
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

____ ______ Division.

______ ____ _______ Police Station.

Diary Number:—1^4 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

; Places i 
I visited in i 

course of ' 
investigation

; each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ar A^ent of* th© ^oXi^icRl * action S#Be but thay wore 

unable to give any information r g to where he resided.

The No. 2340} is the telephone number of the F.S.B.

! <oh Tuh Cai, denies knowing the contents of the bundle 

or being a member of the Communist Forty, but admitted
| knowing Lien Feo, who left the bundle with the 1st.
i
! accused.

The 1st. accused room at Nq .45 Lni Yue Li alleyway off
i „
i V. uchow Road, was searched and 6 booklets of a Communistic 

j Nature were found. Flease see attached list.

■ Detectives also searched the 2nd.accused room but noth-

! ing of an incriminating nature was found.

| Both the accused led Detectives to a downstairs back 

room at No. 143 Chung Yang Li alleyway off Duchow Road, 

with a view to arrest Lien Feo, but without result.

A search was made of his room but nothing of an incrim-

inating nature was found. j

C.D.C.g Q3, and 2*57, were left on the premises to ; 

arrest Men Rao, should he return to the above address.

At about 7.15.F.M. Bz12^34, C.D.C.R3, observed a male

Chinese loitering in the alleyway near the entrance to 

No.143 Chung Yang M, and on being questioned by C.D.C.
33, he gave his name as Chien Zung.ôM7^ ) , alise 

Ling ^ing Bung, , alias Lien Reo,l~T^ ), Age

21, Native of Yengchow, F/Coolie, residing at No.143 

Chung Yang Li alleyway off ^uchow Road, whereupon he
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..... ................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ....... ...................... .......... Police Station.

...........................................i9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation j 
each day |

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

was arrested and brought to the Station.

On being questioned at the Station Chien Zung, admitted 

that the 1st. and 2nd. accused were known to him, and
I 

further admitted that at about 9.P.M. 'J/lS z34 , he took | 

a bundle containing Communistic Literature to the 1st. | 

accused home, but denied having instructed him to hand | 

same over to the 2nd. accused. i

When Chien ^ung, further questioned as to where he 

obtained the bundle of Communistic Liter, he stated that 

he received same at about A.P.M. 7z12/34, from a male

’ Chinese known to him as Wong Ah , alias Ting

Hoong Chuen, (^”), residing at 235 Urga Road.

Chien ?ung, led Detectives to 235 Urge Road, and in a 

loft room between the ground and. 1st floor, arrested 

Wong Ah Sz, ( alias Ting Hoong Chuen, ( ),

Age 29, Native of Nanking, -T/Coolie, residing at 235 

Urga Road.

When Wong,s room was searched a quantity of Communistic 

Literature was found under a bed.

I A list of the Communistic Literature found in WOng,s

j room, is attached to this report.

i Wong Ah Sz, on being questioned at the Station by

I Detectives, he stated that at about 7Z12Z34, the

< 3rd. accused visited his room at 235 Urge Road, and he

• handed him over a. quantity of Communistic Literature, to

i be distributed. Wong, continued saying that during 1933
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he joined the Communist .'arty, but during January 1W34, 

he surrendered to the local I ublic Safety Bureau, and 

since that time he has served as an assistant to an 

Inspector attached to the Political faction of the P.f.B.

The accused further admitted that the Communistic

Literature taken away from his room by Chien Zung, ire 

brought to his room at about 10.30.A..1. 7/12/34, by a male 

Chinese, Native of Canton, name and address unknown, who 

is a member of the Communist Party, and the Communistic 

Literature found in his room, was also brought to his 

room by the same person at about 1.3O.”.M. B/12/34, 

The 3rd, and 4th, accused stated that they are also 

assistants for Han Lu Hao, Agent of the Political Section 

Public fafety Bureau, and that they were instructed by 

him to become acquainted with members of the Communist 

narty, with a view to obtain all possible information 

re Communistic activities in and around Changhai.

D.I. Everest, D.C. Tcheremshansky, and Clerk Loh tel 

<ong, attached to the Special Branch, attended this 

Station, and assisted investigations in this offence.

All the accused nude voluntary statements, please see 

copy attached.

The 4 accused will appear before the S.f.D.C. on the 

morning of 10/12/34, when an application will be made to 

have the accused detained on 8 Vrlt^of’ detention.

Det. D.D.O. "CTDiv



' !

4’ong Kiu Chili Xa )

Ynngchow D .S. Tchremslians ky

Koshins Kd Station 4^3/34 Clerk Loh Wei-Kong

My none la ^ong Kit» 8bi!i Tb  , ago 2Ü, native 

of Yqngohow, shotrar ker, residing at 45 Lni ^to'Li, 

i’jcho% ’ Ja l. I -•.!• iillt 3ir. te. My father la a wh«rf coolie 

r.t Y-in^tsiepc-j. T arrived at SWighsi with »y parents 

when 1 woe ten yeeru wx sg-i. Soon sftar my arrivai at 

rJxn.ji3j ’ received ea.pleurent «1 th Tramway Company 

s f  r si.^sl L;~ where Ï ccztsnvw for three years. 

Later I etert te work a paddler ehocmaxer.

The csn:?unlEtio literature in poseeeaion aC 

witicn I w&t n.treat.id by Xulioe w?:c landed over to me 

by '«Lien 3ur< ) st 9 p.m. J ec amber 7 at »y

home. jiO raquatftea taa to k.;ep ttoa ««ne for the time 

fcoi4&.. f»y father die so vol'fed in oy rouw the bundle 

of 11 tex store rod advised me to return it to Chien Zung 

ae it may be inflamw®tory literfcture. I orlled upon 

Cviax r>t ma home ’out he *at out, therefore I dcolded 

to return the literature through Kao Tuh-eai who is a 

friend of Chien Zung. den ï handed over the bundle 

with literature to Kno at Loi Yue Li /lleywcy at 
b.20 p.m. I woa arrested by Police.

(Signed) Wong Kiu 1’iiih Ta.



Y'-ngohow ü.S. "chrcpiBhansk;/
K&fchlng Hd tntiofi b/12/.>4 Clsrkoh el-j

Mÿ or-Me 1» ï>'Q Tuli-tal, nge 22, » five of 

V/ugohow, whaïf coulis, roalding nt 46 Lri zsn kl, 

wuohow Hoad. I t»;a luit* ?, to, U'j father who was o 

wharf coolio ot 41 a tea when I wr.s a child

I arrived nt ,*h"n,’ »hri " vts, IS penis oi’ r-^e and 
re aided nt »,v «isitS So-r*® nt Fur Lafayette, When I 

reached 16 yer ru or ase, j' bezcare a wharf coulis at 

variaue wharves at Y ns tar-ft poo. Through the introduetic 

of Chien Zwu; '■'bout two month-: ago I made acqualntanc 

with Han btjçhao }, agent at the Bureau of

LubAic .safety and sine® that time started tu work ne 

hie informer. 2 st tuld to a wrtch on eommtmiet 

activities on vhr rvea and report to him, but until 

present I did not tialce any report es Ï have no experlen 

Jn N©tester 8, about 4 p.r. / T met Wont? Xiu i!hih Te
'If ), who via v»--t Chien Zung left eame 

hi* 
literature at >6^ nci&c • «le was ®dvi*ed by his fatter 

to retum/tQ M b.SJ j.us. I met «ong

/.in f.Jdl. Tc at Lui Vue .4, uachow Road end whoa 

he handed over th; literature to me 1 »ffle arreetad- 

I took the literature from Wong Kiu Shih Ts ae he 

requested me to return it to Chien Zung whom he could 

not locate.
(Signed) Kho Tah-aai



Chien Zeng (/A X ) 

Tauigeàon i>. s. fchemahanaky

Cashing Rd Station 8/12/34 Clerk Loh «ei-kong

Hy nam is Chien Zung alias Ung king-sung 

( ), age 21, native of Yangchow, residing at
143 Taung Yang U (? ) off tuchov Bond, Ï an 

a wharf coolie. My father was a wharf coolie at 

Ssngohow. î studied several awnths in ay native place 

at a private tuitor wnen I was a child. I caae to 

Shanghai when I was 14 years of age. than I cane to 

Shanghai , I resided at ay relative's hone at Chapel. 
At 1? years of age I tncaae a wnar'' oolle at Japanese 

wharf at Vayeldo. «here I aa working at present. i

) ] 
who introduced ae to Kan Lufhao :. agent
of the Political Section of Sureau of Public Safety.

Me proposed ns to work as his inform*. I succeeded j
in asking acquaintance wltn a comuniot naaed film Zung 
( 4- 7^ ). This aan told ae to carry out oomuni otic

work aaong the rkarf coelles, and paid m fit.00 per math 

in addition to the rent of ai roan, tfi.OO.

I aa not a comunist and was working only 

on instructions of Han Lu-hao who also paid an >2.00 

for ay work so his inform*. The coaaunist literature 

ia ay poaooseion was obtained free Ting Hung-chua 

( ). I do not know share he received this
litera hire.

(Signed* Chien ^ung



îinnking

tr tion

Tintj Hung-chun ( J ï‘

«/1ë/3*

■).' . Tchrenohaneky

Cl -jr* Hot J-ai-kong

fcy f»H« 1b Ting .Iiinf-chun al ins ‘•’«U'

( Ÿÿ <2 )t rii;e gg, tu tive of Manning, whor; coolie, 

raiding nt 2db 'ond. I en n U terete. l.y father 

wr.» n trixor. i,y parents died eevorrl yenrr a o. ï 

c."r;4 to ShejSijhol Bien I we «. e»sn ye^ri? jf ogc '«d 

r-asldcd rt ny ryjfct*® hO®C rt feuciiow ,s.Ofid« ^hen I wr» 

eleven year» jx o > bocrjae en rpprentico ’’t r gloee 

fr< tory fit chr p?i. Throe ye»-rx inter î beemo a wbr rf 

coolie at ïongtazopoo where I ata working until present.

in bept^bcr 193d, ï rat one Kno L^o-er

( J who was t>h« n wharf co oil a, rnd through

hie introduction Ï taado ncqoaintnnce with Me Cantonese 

art ed ila ( ), w h o  w b later arret ted by the

Cidneeo Zuthorltlea for b a cossmmlet. 1 Joined 

tiio coratsunii;t .rtjrty through the Introduction oi Ho.

o'iien î o&e a fcieAer of « ôo: launlet ÿarty I received 

from the i-crty >0 per rtonth rod the realtor wy room, 

èb.oo.

In Jentry 1934 I surrendered to the lowl 

B»reau oi -ubiic Safety md wince that tine served 

as an Infornar to an Inepeetox of the h’oliticnl ^action 

oi ta»e bureau in question. J node reporU rage ruing 

the actiriti^ of rehbere of tte Co»/won it ;®rty 

and received $b.CK5 per ronth for this woik. One month 

f'feû 1 at^rt to »oii under rnother ngent of B®r ;eu of 
lutxic c«fety «s*end iVn hu-hao )• At the
•ane tii&e 1 made soquaininnee with one curoBUniet who



is a native of Canton, whose nrme is unknown to me.

This ooraaun 1st literature delivered to me on December 7 

at 10.30 a.m. a parcel of communistic literature to

be distributed among the whrrf coolies. The literature 

was subsequently token from me by Chien Zung

at my home. Toe literature found in my room by Police 

was delivered to me by the same man at 1.30 p.m. 
December 8.

(Signed) Ting Hung-chnn.



Communist Literature found in possession of 
Kao Tuh Sai ) at 5.20 8/12/34 in
^ai Yue Li Alleyway off Wuchow Road

1. 95 booklets entitled "Cartoons depicting Red Armies 
JSo> proceed to the North to Resist Japan", purporting 
to emanate from the "Young Men’s Truth Paper Office", 
dated November 3, 1934.

2. Some 650 copies of four different kinds of càloured 
leaflets entitled "A letter to the Youths and Masses 
in Kiangsu in commemoration of the 7th Anniversary 
of the Canton Uprisings/", purporting to emenate 
from the "Kiangsu Provincial Executive Committee of

X/ the China Communist Youth Group", dated December 11.

3. Some 25© copies of a pamphlet entitled "A letter to 
the Youths over the efforts to crash the 5th Campaign 
by the Imperialistic Kuomintang", purporting to 
emanate from the "Shanghai Committee o f the Communist 
Youth Group", dated December 1, 1934.

4. Some 300 copies of a pamphlet entitled "Young Men’s 
Truth Paper", Issue No.72, dated November 20.
It contains articles opposing the attack of the 
Soviet districts by the Kuomintang, and news relating 
to the victories of the red army, as well as the 
anti-Japanese activities of volunteers in the North 
East. In addition, it relates the oppression of 
the ricsha coolies by the Ric sha Board of the
S.M.C.

I



Communist Literature seized during a sea,rch 
at 45 Lai Yue Li Alleyway off Wuchow Road 
at 6 p.m, December 8, 1934

Six booklets enti tied "Cartoons depicting 
to

Red Armies nicx p roc eed to the North to Resist

Japan", purporting to emanate from the "Young

Men’s Truth Paper Office", dated November 3, 1934.



Communist Literature seized, during a search in 
the upstairs loft room, 235 Urga Road, at 8 p,m. 
December 8, 1934

1. 150 booklets entitled "Young Men's Truth Paper
No.2” dated November 7, 1934. They contain 
cartoons depicting the "Anniversary of the 
October Revolution".

2. 33 booklets entitled "Cartoons depicting Red
Armies itéèt proceed to the North to Resist Japan", 
purporting to emanate from the "Young Men's Truth 
Paper Office, dated November 3, 1934.

3. Some 100 copies of a pamphlet entitled "Young Men’s 
Truth Paper", Issue No.72, dated November 20.

4. Some 470 copies of a pamphlet entitled "A letter 
to the Youths over the efforts to crash the 5th 
Campaign by the Imperialistic Kuomintang", 
purporting to emanate from the "Shanghai Committee
of the Communist Youth Group", dated December 1,1934.

5. A piece of paper contains^ names of labourers.
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i!: SHA» KUH’CiPAL P!*!

S. B. KEGI8T1.

> 'D-S^L
' / Z /...

January 29 3 5.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No.323 of January 25, 1935, and to 

thank you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commisaioner(Sp. Br.)

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General



comsulaat-qeneraal der nederlanden 
VOCR MÎDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No* 323.
SHANGHAI. 25

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 28 December 

1934, No.D.6331, concerning S. T.Radosteff, who was 

to be sent by the "Woodcraft Works Ltd." to Borneo, 

I have the honour to inform you that I received a 

telegram from the Immigration Service at Batavia to 

the effect that they object to his admission in the 

Netherlands Indies.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

lour obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T. P. Givens, Es qui re,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch),

Shangiai Municipal Police,



■:/’W MU.‘H2iPAL '-1^ ■ :'• 

s. B- nzc-ï....

d _ £///
Date I

January 5 35.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge with thanks receipt 

of your letter No. 4144 dated December 31,1934 

in which you informed me that the Netherlands 

Consulate-General at Singapore has cancelled the 

visa for admission into the Netherlands Indies 

which was granted to Jacob L« Friend*

I have the honour to be,

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

I
Deputy Commissioner(Sp*Br.)

J* Van den Berg, Esq*, 
Netherlands Consulate-General.



'..’-■jiy otwi r> -
S. B. RECi .

CONSUl.AAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AO. HOLLANDIA.

No. 4144,
SHANGHAI,

KÛate.... t... I

OONFIDENTIËEL
Sir,

With reference to your letter of 28 December 1934,

No.D.6331, I have the honour to inform you that I received 

word from Singapore to the effect that Jacob L.Friend called 

on 4 December 1934 at the Netherlands Consulate General there, 

requesting a visé for admission into the Netherlands Indies 

for the purpose of proceeding to Samarinda, Borneo, in order 

to inspect there a lot of timber on behalf of the Woodcraft 

Works Ltd.,to be shipped from there by a certain M.P.Petrosian.

The visa was granted, but cancelled again on receipt of 

information from here, he being advised to take out a visa 

in the place of his residence.

I Ijave the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant

T.P.Given s,Esqui re,

Officer i/c Special Branch

Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.

Chinese Secretary.



„ • ' 1 . ràiU OmtfAL MLUE ’
• S. B- REGISTRY.

^'CONSUIAA^-GENERAAL der nederlanoen T% ^«53 Z I
* • VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. No. Q- -_ «l

No. 4129. naît I |
SHANGHAI, 2§ De cenfSër T934.

- | 
Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.6331 dated the 28th 

instant regarding S.T.Radosteff and to 

‘ thank you for the information contained

therein.

I have the honour to be,

T.P.Givens,Esqui re,
Officer i/o Speciil Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,



- ■ ~..... 1 . - , .
pr;-'

5. L< REGI T--.Y.

5 rx 33/ i' , • '•<>. ___ ____ .......
'L, , J, .
Date ..... / 1

December 28 34,

Sir,

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter Ko. 3893 of December 10» 1934»

regarding one S. T. Radosteff and to forward herewith 

a copy of a detective report on this individual.

X have the honour to be»

Sir,

Your obedient servant, \

Deputy Commissioner (SP* Br. )

J. Van den Derg, Esq*,

Ketherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



7 _ F M . 2___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2
REPORT

Special.
'I Doit. ^.1. 

Date.™

SHAmi F<
i ^^yfr.-RE€-I"T . t 

. r rx & 3 3 f

the NetherlandsSubject (in full)...Communication,dated.11.12...34 from 
..................  Consulate-General re: S. T. Radosteffeff. A

Made ^y..D.S....Tçheremshan.slQr: Forwarded by.

Sergey Timofeyevitch Radosteff is a Russian who was

. born on March 20, 1894, at Perm, Russia. He saw active________ .

service during the Great War.____ In 1923 he left the Maritime____

Province, Russia, for Manchuria where he was subsequently 

employed first in a turpentine factory at Shatouhedzi Station 

of the Chinese Eastern Railway and later in Kovalsky*s____________

Plywood Factory at Imenpo Station of the same railway as a_______

supervisor, after which he worked in the Mulin Coal Mines,________

Manchuria, for some time.__________________________________________
Radosteff arrived in Shanghai from Manchuria in November, 

1929, and soon afterwards obtained employment in the Saw 

Mill of the "Bloch Manufacturing & Lumber Co.", No. 3 West 

Kong Foh Road, near Jessfield Park, where he has since been 

working. M.S. Bloch, the owner of that firm, is a Polish 

citizen of Jewish origin and is in business relations with 

the local branch of the Centeosqjus (File 1*0* 9154.)

It is not definitely known whether the initiative of 

the plan to send Radosteff to Netherlands Borneo for the 

purpose of inspecting shipment of timber, belongs to Mr. Toeg 

of the "Woodcraft Works* 1* or to M.S. Bloch, who for reason 

J unknown did not wish to apply for a visa on behalf of his

| _ employee and secured assistance of Mr. Toeg with whom he is
II __ reported to be on friendly terms.

The firm "Woodcraft Works", No. 19 Central Arcade, which 
i ~----------------------------- ----------------------

' __ has a sww mill in Kwang Foh Road near Jessfield Road, is known

to be closely connected with the local office of the Centro- 

SQ.1US, with which it has an agreement for supply of Soviet 

__timber at a low cost. The firm "Woodcraft Works** was

—established in December 1932 after a similar agreeme nt be twee n



fè. 35000-1-34" ’ T'He No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. - ......................Station,

REPORT 
Date.19

Subject (in full)..............____ ___ __ __ ............................  ......................................................................

Made by................ F orwarded by   ................................................

_ ______ -2-

| M.S. Bloch and the Centrosojus had been dissolved. The
I 1
■ principal shareholder in the firm is E.F. Toeg, British

subject of Arabian-Jewish origin» who resides at No. 8 Ferry 

Road. ___ The organizer and a partner of the enterprise is a

certain G. A. Rawe, Soviet citizen of Jewish origin (File_______
zo ^7 ?

-91&4-) who also is an adviser to the “Kwang Hwa Petroleum 

Co.”» No. 3 Museum Road» a Chinese firm distributing Soviet

<T- .^4^

oil products in South China.

-Rawe also directs the “Auto-Petrol Union”, No. 9 Central 

Arcade - a firm engaged in the installation of pumps selling 

Soviet gasoline. Rawe maintains a close contact with lead-_

ing Soviet employees and officials in Shanghai and it is 

rumoured that certain Soviet Agents have on many occasions________.
resided for short periods at his house, No. 163 Route de 

Grouchy.

Radosteff is registered with the Russian Emigrants*

Committee, No. 72 Hongkong Road. He resides at Np. 3 West

Kong Foh Road together with his wife and two children. While 

in Shanghai he did not come to notice of the Municipal

Police in connection with any political or other undesirable

activities



CONSULTAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN - CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.3893
SHANGHAI,

'rolUU mu mi&if a l  po l ic e
S. B. REGISTRY.

' r\ '^33/ 11

Daft
10 December-^

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that Mr. Toeg of the 

’’Woodcraft Works Ltd.” intends to send to Samarinda (Nether-

lands Borneo), for the purpose of inspecting a shipment of 

timber, a certain S.T.Radosteff, born at Perm, 20 March 1894, 

holder of a certificate of Registration No. 735, issued, by the 

local Bureau of Public Safety.

Previously, in October of th1 s year, the company in 

question had asked this Consulate General, by a letter signed.

, A by M(?) Veineymann t?) , to grant a visa to J.F.Chetvemia for

the s p* ' purpose. This request was refused after Mr. Chetvernia 

proved to be a Soviet citizen. In August of this year the 

same company sent to Singapore a certain Jacob L.Friend whose 

record left much to be desired and to whom a British visa, 

I understand, was only granted on certain conditions laid down 

by the Singapore authorities.

In view of the above I should be much obliged for any 

information you may be able to give me concerning S.T.Radosteff 

mentioned above.

I have the honour to be,

Sir

Your obedient servant,

T.P.Givens .Esquire ,
Officer i/c Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Chinese Secretary.

SHANGHAI

(/



P0L,CE I’'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S B- REGISTRY.

Subject (in jull)

Made

....MgÆ»- —aathg.rhe.^i_g.us.p.ec tad agent ..of..Koiainte.rn.,.

....and.Rddie. Buchanan »

„a»4.... -...Forwarded by.............D<I.,...Ro.SS .......... .

-------------■^Qotding.to.iriforination. received one H.J» Weatherhead,

who is_.reported_to_be an official of the Navy Y.M.C.A. at Hankow. 
■*"**■*

is endeavouring to obtain a large quantity of communist literature

in the .English language» in consequence of this report Mr» Ross, 

.Manager of the local Navy Y.M.C.A». upon being confidentially___

approached, stated that the present manager of the Navy **YW in

Hankow was an American named H.W» Gpbpon who had taken over the__

post during August, 1934 from Dr, J»B» L^fcj^pr, who had been

, there for the past six years»___ Mr. Gibson is a graduate of.an-----

American University and prior to coming to China, was in charge 

of the Navy Y»M»C»A, in kort McKinley, P»I».

_______ Continuing. Mr. Hoss stated that there was no one anawering 

to the name of Weatherhead employed in any of the Navy *Y*_____

_institutions in the -g'ar East._____ ________________________________ ...

_________ It was then pointed out to Mr. Roas that some person might 

possibly be using the Hankow Navy UY* as an accommodation address 

and in this connection he promised t o wr ite..to Mr.» .. Gibson----------

confidentially and ascertain whether anyone by the name of_______

Weatherhead was known to him»_________________________ ________ ___

Mr. Ross subsequently communicated with Mr. Gibson who------

volunteered the following information!_____________________________-

R»J» Weatherhead, a young weak- lo eking. and, unprepossessing 

Canadian: of about 20 years of age, is employed at the B.C.C»_____

Hankow. He was formerly residing at the Navy "Y* in Hankow, but 

Mrs» C« Son^T^y^Mission, B.C» Canada, as a. person who., should___

be notified any emefo&ncy in which he. Weatherhead, might be— 

involved»--------- __ -------- ------------- ----------- ---- :---------------------------------------

________He is on friendly terms wi th-a-young mannamed-Rddie----------



Subject (in full)

Mad^ t>y.

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date.....................—..........

.Forwarded by.

Buchanan who recently arrived, in Hankow from Japan» and__o.n_.the___

latter*b own admission, he and. Weatherhead whilst QXLAJftighte-------

seeing tour in Hankow "went too close to the Chinese barracks, 

_ware seized*-tied to a pole with their hands behind their backs*- 

and left to the gaze of coolies, etc, for two hours,*

Weatharhead still gets mail addressed to him care of the 

. Navy . ‘‘X“-_______________________________________________________________
Buchanan is reported to have left Hankow and is believed 

to._be_ at present in Shanghai,________________________________________

i





“ ~ • F»/^ ^-«. «EGiSTRY. !$
^*0^« ? /SHANGHAI MUNIjClgAtr POUCE. ÿ

' ., S. 2, Spécial.
■’*' ' REPORT , n^à^Z-W ''^~-

Suijext (in fait)......................... ÇQW?§nt..on..uEO-So.Y.le^ book entitled "Ou? Tig>g."____ _____
...... alleged,to.have ^.en publishe.d..in .Shanghai................. ....... .

Made by....... D.S-.1 •..Prokofiev............Folded by................ ......... ...*5-..(-...................

With reference to the endorsement of P.O. (Special_

Branch) on the attached report datée. December 10, 1934, on the 

subject of seizure by the lianchukuo authorities in Harbin of 

N_. \)» Ustrialoff's pro-Soviet bo ok. in Russian entitled "Our Time", 

which is alleged to have been published by the "Centurion Printing 

Co.", 126 Ilan zing Road y___ enquiries show that this book has not

been on sale in Shanghai and is not available at local Russian 

libraries «A copy of the book was borrowed for perusal by 

the undersigned from a person, to whom it had been presented 

by the author.__  ___

It appears that the book in question was published 

in Shanghai in 1934, but it contains no mention of the place, 

where it was printed. It consists of 202 pages and is divided 

t into two parts entitled "From the New Economic Policy towards

the Soviet Socialism" and "The Ways of Synthesis" respectively. 

Each part contains a series of articles, some of which were 

previously published in Harbin and Tientsin newspapers, while 

the other appear in print for the first time.

Articles contained in the first part are devoted

_ to fundamental political problems of the Soviet Union and are

— intended to reflect the significance and dramatic character

~ °f the past few years. Assertion that the Soviet Socialism 

_has definitely won its battle fought under most difficult 

-and complicated conditions-is the key-note of these articles,

- of which the one entitled "After the XVII-th Congress", presents 

the jaain interest.

____ _ The second part of the book contains articles, which 

--are described by the author as "essays on the philosophy of the 

_present.epoch". . Processor Ustrial?ff is not and never was a r
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communist. Together with the bulk of the Russian intelligentsia 

he refused to co-operate with the Bolsheviks during the first 

period of their rule in Russia and at the time of the civil war 

was with the "Whites**. His opponents, however, maintain 

that his position during that period was neutral and that he 

merely was awaiting the outcome of the struggle with a view to 

eventually taking the side of the "top-dog", irrespective of its 

political colour. Indeed, immediately following the final 

defeat of the "Whites" in 1920 he became a prominent advocate 

of loyalty towards the Soviet government inspite of his inner 

scepticism regarding the success of the bolshevist programme. 

He was not altogether free of this scepticism in 1930, when he 
wrote : "Should the revolutionary programme-maximum and the 

planned reorganization of the country prove a success, hovz can 

we help exclaiming with joy " Thou hast conquered, o Galilleanl" 

At present, in the light of events of the past four years, he 

has cast off his last doubts and welcomes the Soviet victory 

and the ambition of bolshevics to organize a "Classless Society"» 

Whether he is sincere in his praises is another 

question.There are indications that the bolshevist leaders 

including Stalin are rather doubtful about this point, although 

the general attitude of the Soviet authorities towards Ustrialoff 

has been that of benevolence and he was given a post in the______

Education Department of the Chinese Eastern Railway in Harbin. 

It is also significant that, with the exception of one visit to 

the USSR in 1926, he has been residing in Harbin ever since 1920. 

His critics from the opposite camp describe him as 

 being a cynic devoid of any principles.To these accusations 

Ustrialoff replies: "Yes, in your eyes I must look cynical. I
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appreciate our poets and philosophers and at the same time I 
refuse to see in Lenin an "escaped convict11» I do not think 

that the Russian revolution means death, or shame or is a 
misunderstanding» I studied moral philosophy at the university 

of Moscow - and I do not curse the godless Bolshevism^ It is 
beyond your ability to understand me and your insults are for

me only another proof of the deep, dreadful and beautiful 

complexity of life."

Ustrialoff *s reputation as a clever publicist Is 

well established. The book under review is undoubtedly of 

a strongly pro-Soviet character, and is likely to create 
impression desired by the author upon the minds of readers, 

especially among Russian emigrants' youth. It must be

however, that the author treats his subject in an abstract, 
academic manner.

In the opinion of the undersigned the book in question 
contains nothing which would warrant an action on the part of 

the Municipal Police against the person or persons responsible 
for its publishing._______ __ ____________ __ _____



Professor N.V. Ustrialoff
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Subject (in full).Pro-Soyiet. book..en titled.. "Qur.Time"..seized, by..the.JManchoukua........

Authorities at Harbin.

Made by................... P.?...S.... Umemoto............ Forwarded by.

Information has been received by the local Japanese Consular 

Police from the Harbin Consular Police to the effect that several 

copies of a Russian book of pro-Soviet nature entitled ”Qur Time11 

have been seized at Harbin. Upon being question by the Manchoukuo 

Authorities, H.B. Ustrialoff, the author of this book, who is a

professor at the Politic-Technical Institution in Harbin, made

the following statement:- ’’In June this year, I requested N. S.

Zephiroff, a resident in Shanghai, to print some 300 copies of
- fC-

the book. I understand that they were printed at the Centurion
di s îo  +■

Printing Company in Shanghai by order of Zephiroff, A friend of

mine who came from Shanghai brought to me 40 copies several of

which I have already delivered to Moscow, the Soviet Embassy at

Tokyo and other places. I do not remember the name of the person

who brought the book to me. I do not know what Zephiroff is

doing in Shanghai.”
'^N. S. Zephiroff is connected with'”The New World”, a daily

</. 5-7^6
Russian-English newspaper of pro-Soviet tendencies published in

Shanghai . Centurion P rinting Company has its office at No. 126
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Defence Forces of the Foreign Settlements.............. .

Made .Forwarded by.......________and

International Settlement, December 1, 1934 • _ ___ _
________Commissioner (British)_____ 1_______________ .

Deputy Commissioners It 4 _________ _

________Deputy C0mmissioner_____ (Japanese ) 1_____________ _

Deputy Commissioner (Chinese) _ _____ 1___________________

Assistant Commissioners (British) 6_______________

Assistant Commissioner Ç Japanese )____ 1______ __________

Assistant Commissioner (Chinese) 1________ _______ _

Superintendents (Briti sh) 14_______ ________ .
(Majority

Other ranks British;____ 489________________

Japanese 253 ____ __________

________Sikhs______________________ 600________________

Chinese 3,637______ _________
(various

Special Police nationalities)l 423 ___

5,431

French Concession, August, 1934 : ___

Commissioner (French) 1

Deputy Commissioner It 2_______________ .

________Officers__________________ L« 7_______

Inspectors tt 34___________ _
Sergeants Corporals

_________and Constables__________ II 102 __________.

________ Auxiliari es______________ (Russian) 44________ _______
Auxiliary Company

_________ (Armed Reserve)_________ II 127 _________

s\ Annamites____ (All rfjinks) 520

,Chinese_______ (All ranks) 869 ______________

r Special Police___________ 85______________

f % // 1,791
1 Jr /J

zl //____________

.. X . -
d T^P»^Special branch)



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,......Dec .3_____ __ 4 
To............................................ ..........  .......................... . .................

S.l

Please let me know the 

contribution made by police to 

the strength of the Defence Forces 

of the Foreign Settlements.

Hopkinson
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STRENGTH RETURN
—m .......—imM—

(Of & below rank of Chief Inspector)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Copy to C.P.
E.C.P. And D.O. “A”

Date.....1-12-3.4.*..... D.C. (Div.) D.O. “B”
D.C. (G. & S.B.)
D.C. (A. & T.R.)

D.O. “C”
D.O. “D”

UNIT

(1) CRIME BRANCH

(2) SPECIAL BRANCH

(3) TRAFFIC

(4) OFFICE

(5) WIRELESS ROOM

(6) JUDICIAL POLICE

(7) RECORDING STAFF

(8) COURT STAFF

(9) RESERVE UNIT

(10) STORE

(11) TRANSPORT

(12) TRAINING DEPOT

(13) MOUNTED

(14) SPECIALS

(15) DIVISIONS

(16) CENTRAL

(17) LOUZA

(18) CHENGTU ROAD

(19) SINZA

(20) BUBBLING WELL

(21) GORDON ROAD

(22) POOTOO ROAD

(23) HONGKEW

(24) WEST HONGKEW

(25) DIXWELL ROAD

(26) KA^IING ROAD

(27) WAYSIDE

(28) YANGTSZEPOO

(29) YULIN ROAD

(30) RECRUITS & TRAINING

(31) LONG LEAVE
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Totals 189 489 262 253 649 600 | 365-1 3637 21 21 7 16 LL 68 937 254

x Includes 1 and xx 3 extra to Establishment 
(Rolled Tobacco Tax Squad).

Totals Shortage Excess

Foreign «•

Japanese 9
Sikh 49
Chinese 17
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MbdiUPAL FCP ’
G. 5000-10-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
s.

REPORT

Subject (in jull) on the 7th Anniversary of the

balade by...... D.

Communist propaganda bearing ... __ _  _____
cantondprisihg ' ('ir-12r-34 j f ound " in x<ouzâ', 'Po ôtdô "Road" 
and Gordon Road Districts. _ /j

........... ................................. Forwarded by.

I forward herewith 27 different kinds of communist 

handbills and paper slips which were found by the Municipal 

Police in various districts on the occasion of the 7th____________

Anniversary of the Canton Uprising - December 11 ;-______________

Louza District - found on Kwangse Road near hanking Road■ 

at 8.15 p.m. on December 10, 1954.

(1) Handbill dated December 1, 1954, entitled "Letter to

Juveniles regarding the annihilation of the 5th anti-Communist 

campaign of the Imperialistic Kuomintang11, purporting to 

 have emanated from the Shanghai District Committee of the 

Chinese Communist iouth League, urging workers, students, 

_ and other toiling juveniles throughout Shanghai to unite 

and overthrow the 5th anti-Communist campaign.

c) Oppose the attack of the imperialists on the Soviet Union!

(2) 2 coloured handwritten paper slips - origin not mentioned - 

 containing the following slogans;-

_ a) Commemorate the anniversary of the Canton Uprising!

__ b) Down with the Imperialistic Kuomintang!

c ) Annihilate the 5 th anti-Communi st campaign.*

__ d) Support the Soviet Union.1_____________________________________

e) Support the Chinese Sovietsi 

Pootoo Road District - found on Macao Hoad near Gordon Road

__ at 1.35 a.m. on December 11, 1954.

__[3) 16 coloured handwritten paper slips purporting to have 

____ emanated from the Shanghai Western District Committee of the 

___ Chinese Communist Party and containing the following slogans «- 

.______ a) Support the Red Army2__________________________________________

b) Labourers, peasants, and soldiers; unite together and 

overthrow the Kuomintang.*
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d) Support the ricsha coolies in the WesternDistrictL________

_____ e) Overthrow the lûiomntang and comniemorate the anniversary

of the Canton Uprising! *

f) Oppose the dismissal of workers*___________________ ___________

g) Oppose oppression of workers.*

h) Support the bed Army proceeding to the .North to resist

Japan.____________________________________________________________

i) The Kuomintang increases hardships of the peopled

j) Oppose kacism, imperialism, and attacks on the Soviet

Union!__________________________ __  ____________ _____

k) Confiscate the arms of the Kuomintang for the use of the

.tted Army proceeding to the north to resist Japan*___________

l) S'ester the spirit of the victorious "Canton Uprising".' 

Pootoo Road District - found on Markham Road, on the outside

wall of no. 9 Japanese Cotton Mill, at 1 p.m

on December 11, 1934.

(4) 5 coloured handwritten paper slips purporting to have emanated 

from the Shanghai Western District Committee of the Chinese 

Communist Party and bearing the following slogans:-____

a) Down with the Kuomintang!_____ __________________________

b) Down with the capitalists!______________ ______

c) Oppose the surrender of the Kuomintang to the Imperialists!

Gordon Road District - found on Haiphong Road near Perry Road

_______ at 9.15 a.m. on December 11, 1934.

(5) 3 coloured handwritten paper slips purporting to have emanated

from the Shanghai Western District Cotton Mill Workers' Union

and bearing the following slogans:-_______

a) The Chinese Communist Party is the political party of the

________ proletariat. ______ _________________________________________
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b) Support the General -babour Union of Cotton Milla in

Shanghai 1

c) Down with Racism..’ 

d.) Ccuïninemorate the victory of the "Canton Uprising"!

/hzX-Z^
D. I.

D« 0» (Special Branch)»



' F‘ 489 Inst‘ 
1000-2-33. Pootoo Rd* Mise: 124/34

Report sent with........Oxkeen...................
Special Branch.

.........pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Macao Road near Time found 1*35 a.m Date 11/12/34
Gordon Road ________________________________________________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. N.w'.K No;8 Mill, Macao Road.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Found on roadway,

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti-imperialistic.

------------------- ---------------- y___
Arrests or not, if so how many ? A

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) h

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -

Signed. .. J?/*?.. 123

Date_____11A2/5A for C. I. et<A z/r.FQ^ Station. 2













!









F.439 Inst. 12-31. 
' 1000-2 33.

_ ______ :_________________ * ________________ —

Report sent with .. ..a.j.p.;uv.s............... pamphlets, handbills or newspajiers to
Special Branch.

Where found | y •.lire ng’ Haar ^erry| Time found 9.15 a.raPa^e 11/12 3c

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

. • -L c l *-» ii "t 1 .

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

-

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Po-ted vii o' pKiiaes.
( Jikteir ctavm yy x:ibinj— ------

J ti c .

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
..< vJ a

Date__ _____________ _____ _____









F. W Inst
TH. 1ÔOO-12-3Î

Date

Report sent with Soriiauiistic 
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found 1" ’ '* '‘““Î Time found ' P»
ox - 0.-? japaneso Cotto n___________i______

*"• Date 1
1 '■4 T ■'

Character of place^where found, (industrial, ; 
residential, respectable or doubtful 1
neighbourhood).

aastriul jatoaitacod.

Near School, Factory, Military’ Camp, Mill j 
etc. paaese Zact? r\‘ a ù Ià a  »

How distributed ? 0
(If known). 9

sied on tde 
C’.tto’i i:u

outside wall of do, 
.(Japan 33 a)

Nature of Document. •
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). ; A ,v \ /

Arrests or not
f TTq

, if so how many ? P . arrests.
A 1

Class of man 
mill worker

arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
etc.) | 1H-1 •

■

- 'Ti 'Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ;

11-12-34.

D.3.20.
Signed _

for G Z etc. i/c.^__ ______ _____ Station.











I



R 4?r> Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

Report sent with 1 i? °
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found ic'iri6Si
He . 1

Time found . 1 • . ... . Date . -1. - ■ . .

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

C*ntr^ ,
■

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

-

How distributed ? !
(If known).

-

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Ü0LJ;;Ulxl3 tic .

Arrests or not, if so how many ? i -

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) -

XCharged under what Sectiôn of C.C, Code? —

- y

Date for G L etc. i/c.......... Station.
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î G. 5000-10 -34 ,, 7~'’/ TV

I i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 0 ' SEGu

Section 2, Special Branè^^^Z----- -
REPORT i ’ ;

/)atf? December: 10.^ 9 34.
Subject (in full) Seventh anniversary of the Canton Uprising (1927) - Possible
—-................ happenings among local Red elements.

M..le ..........__

Information indicates that local’Red'adherents among 

the student class plan to hold flying meetings in the following 

places between 5 and 7 p.m. December 11 to commeorate the 7th 

Anniversary of the Canton Uprising

 Junction of Thibet-Peking Roads.

N. Honan Road, between Honan Road Bridge and Raining Rd. 

________ Apart from the foregoing, surreptitious dissemination 

___of communist handbills is anticipated in the following districts: 

_____ Mills areas in Eastern and Western Districts.__________

Outside departmental stores in Louza District. 

_____________Attached herewith are..summarize 1 translations of two 

_ commun!st. handbills bearing on the jgccas ion which were obtained 

by Agents A-8347 and...A-6149_i4 .Wes tern Chapei onjlecember 9, 

1934.________- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------

..................... _

D. I.

/



Local coiuraunists are planning to celebrate 

December 11, the anniversary of the Canton "Red’* 

Uprising. They intend to distribute literature 

secretly in the industrial sections of the Eastern 

and Western districts and outside the large 

departmental stores in Louza District, and to hold 

flying meetings between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the 

vicinity of the junction of Thibet Road and eking 

Road and on North Honan Road between Honan Road 

Bridge and Raining Road.



Summarized translation of a communist handbill, dated December 11 

entitled "Open letter to the juvenile masses in Kiangsu in 

connection with the 7th anniversary of the banton Uprising", 

purporting to have emanated from the Executive Committee of the 

Kiangsu Provincial committee of the Chinese Communist fouth league.

foiling masses of juvenile labourers, farmers, soldiers, 

and students throughout the Kiangsu Province.’ 1'he grand 7th 

anniversary of the Canton uprising has come again!

On December 11, 1927, under the guidance of the Chinese 

Communist Party, the brave proletarians at canton started an 

armed uprising against the imperial istic Kuomintang. The 

victory of the Soviet Ked Army means a fatal blow to the 

imperialistic Kuomintang.

foiling juveniles throughout Kiangsu Province! The 7th 

anniversary of the Canton Uprising is a Soviet movement to establish 

a new rule. fhe Soviet central Covernment was inaugurated three 

years ago, and Soviet districts have been founded in Szechuen, 

Kwangsi, and Weichow. rhe Ked armies of our brave laoourers 

and/farmers are fighting against the enemy in i'okien, Kiangsi, 

and at other places. Juvenile masses of the Soviet districts! 

Arm yourselves and go to the front under the banner of the Chinese 

Communist Party and the Chinese Communist Youth League in order to 

sacrifice yourselves for the protection of the Chinese Soviets.

In order to carry out his üasciaA movement, the shameful 

Chiang Kai Shek has arbitrarily propagated that the Central Soviet 

districts have been entirely recovered by him, and that the 5th 

campaign has been successful. At present he is making use of 

his "dogs” to hold celebrations at various places.

Oppose the'eelebrations to be held on Lecember 10 by the 

Kuomintang "dogs" in «Shanghai! Oppose the 5th Plenary Congress 

of the Kuomintang!

Juvenile workers and farmers throughout Kiangsu Provincé! 

All that we receive from the Kuomintang is massacres, casualties, 

unemployment, bankruptcy and unprecedented famines. Kemeber! 



under the pretext of rendering relief in the famine areas, 

the Kuomintang is securing from the masses sufficient funds 

to attack the ned armies.

rhe Chines» communist Youth .League and the Kiangsu 

Provincial committee are calling for the juvenile masses 

throughout Kiangsu Province to revolt^

Declare strikes and holding mass meetings in commemoration 

of the anniversary of the Canton Uprising^

Long Live the independent Chinese Soviet RepublicJ

Oppose the huomintang’s celebrations and the attack on

the Soviet xted Armyi Overthrow the 5th campaign of the 

Kuomintang2

Oppose the 5th Plenary congress and overthrow the

wanking Government.’

Oppose the new attack of the Japanese imperialists.’ 

Support the anti~Japanese vanguards of the Ked Armyi

Unemployed juvenile workersl join the anti-Japanese vanguards 

of the bed Army.’

- Oppose the winter precautionary measures and the anti-

calamity practicesl.

Demand that contributions to the famine relief fund and 

the proceeds derived from the famine relief debenture bonds be 

utilized for the support of unemployed workers, refugees, and

famine-affected people.

Demand an increase in the rice allowance.’
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Summarized translation of a communist handbill dated December, 
1934 entitled ••Manifesto in commemoration of the ?th Anniversary 
of the Canton Uprising,® purporting to have emanated from the 
Educational Society of the Toiling Masses*

Dear brothers and sisters of labour and peasant masses,
The Canton Uprising on December 11th of the Kith year 

of Chinese Republic (192à) was the first move of our labour 

and peasant masses to Establish a Soviet government of our 

own, but three days later it met with failure at the hands 

of the joint forces of Kuomintang warlords and Imperialists* 

Nevertheless, our movement was immediately extended to Kiangsi 

and other provinces along the Yangtse River and in the 19th 

year (1930) the Soviet Provisional Central Government was 

established in Kiangsi. Look at our Red Armies at the front; 

they have crushed the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and also most of the 

present 5th Anti-Red Campaign which the Kuomintaig warlords 

have launched with aid of foreign loans, guns and officers* 

Soviet Districts have been founded in the provinces of Szechuen, 

Hunan, Kweichow, Kwangsi, Kwangtung and Kiangsi* But the 

Kuomintang is spreading rumours saying that Juikin has been 

captured and is making preparations to hold a mass meeting 

to celebrate the victory*

The Kuomintang war lords are oppressing the toiling 

masses; they prohibit strikes, suppress anti-Japanese 

movements and have left our brothers in Manchuria to the 

mercy of the Japanese imperialists*

Join the Red Army and raise subscriptions in support 

of this force*

Support the Provisional Central Government of the 

Chinese Soviets*

Strike and protest against dismissals and demand 

wage increases* 
ft 

Long lire the Canton Uprising*

Educational Society of the Toiling Masses 

December 1934*
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SPÉCIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report

Political December lljjn.934.

Movement of Notables jr

From Hongkong to Hanking

Arriver1 here at 12.30 p.m. by the s. s^"President
Grant" and left for Nanking by raürat 11 p.m. 
December 10:

Sun Fo, President of the legislative Yuan.
Fu Ping Zang, member of-^he Legislative Yuan.
Yang Hwa Pah, Décrétant of the National Economic
Council. j f

Tsai Kwang Si eu ) Jr
Kwan Soo Jen members of the C.E.C. of the
Teng Ching YangùÆ Kuomintang from Kwangtung and
Li Ning-jen jr ) Kwangsi Provinces.
Chai Chueh Dp )
Li Foh Lingf )

To Nank/ng

Departedj^t 11 p.m. December 10;

>ang Teh Tsao, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang. 
y/Lieu Vee Ts, Vice Minister of Industry.

J Chen Chien Zu, member of the Legislative Yuan.
Tsoong Tien Sing,member of the Legislative Yuan.

Seventh Anniversary of the Canton "Red" Anniversary
_ Communists plan to celebrate

It is reported thot local communists are planning 

to celebrate December 11, the anniversary of the Canton 

"Red" Uprising. They intend- to distribute literature 

secretly in the industrial sections of the Eastern and 

Western Districts and outside the large departmental 

stores in Louza District, and to hold flying meetings 

between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the vicinity of the 

junction of Thibet Road and Peking Road and on North 

Honan Road between Honan Road Bridge and Haining Road.
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______ The following information has been received by the local 

Japanese Consular Police from the Tokyo .. etropolitrn lol ice 

regarding a Chinese student named Yang Ch'un:-__________________ __

Yang Ch’un was born in Singapore in 1912. In 1921, he was 

sent to his native place at Jong Tong Hsien , Kwantung

Province, where he received his preliminary education. In 1927, 

ha came to Shanghvi and entered the Higher Middle School__________

Department of the Great China University. Upon graduating from 

this institution in 1930, he entered the Political Economy_______
1 

Department of the Shi Chi University, where he left in April, . 

1932 owing to his suffering from pleurisy. He, then, returned 

to his native-piece in Kwantung Province where he remained

until July, 1932 when he proceeded to Singapore to live with 

his father, Y--ng Deh Van p rubber merchant. In

February, 1933 he again returned to his home in Kwantung 

Province. On October 3, 1934 he arrived in Kobe and immediately 

proceeded to Tokyo where he entered the Toe (jt 'S-) Higher_________

Preparatory School for Chinese students. He is at present 

confined to his bed suffering from pleurisy. Nothing of an 

incriminatory nature w-s found in his property. However, as 

he lives with Yuan Pai Poo , a suspected Chinese

D . C ., Special Branch

Communist, s.t No. 6 Fumizono .Cho, Uaka.no Ku, Tokyo, his
movements will be carefully watched

Uaka.no


BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

p.o.box ase. SHANGHAI.

POLIû ê  
S. B. REGISTRY.

11th December 'I’VasdD—

VERY SECRET.

My dear Givens,

You may care to inform the Japanese Police 

that there are good reasons for believing that one YANG 

CH’UN ( residing at the following address in Tokyo

is actively engaged In uommuniet activities and in knom 

touch th Communists resident ’n Nan Yang (south seas).

^'1 §1 -

T. Givens Esq..,

Special Branch,



There pre good reasons for believing that 

one Yang Ch’un ( ) residing at the following

address in Tokyo is actively engaged in communist 

activities and in known touch with Communists 

resident in Nan Yang (south seas):

1} I t îS 3L if) k %
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— ------- Section 2, Special.Brànch......-Saxont/ j
REPORT Date l

Dzz/Z? PeCjg11BÏ>fiy ' -^^.-JQ '
Subject (in full)......Prevention...of influx..ofbad characters into Shanghai ...“■’.............

interview with Dr «..Hung..Chi..

Made by..%.&>&’.... Prokofiev-.......... ...... Forwarded by............. ......

With reference to the endorsement of the Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch) on the attached translation of a leading________

article from “SLOVO1* of November 15, 1934, on the subject of 

influx into Shanghai of bad characters from Harbin, I have to 

report that a copy of the translation in question was passed 

through the medium of Supt. Tan Shao Liang to Dr. 'Hung Chi,______ _

Chief of the 2nd Division of the Public Safety Bureau, under______
whose control is the Passport Examination Office.

undesirable elements into Shanghai was a complicated problem

an official communication on the subject from the Shanghai_

connection.

Chi stated that he fully realised the seriousness of the 
situation and pointed out that prevention of the influx of

which required co-operation of the three police forces in______
Shanghai. Therefore, should the Public Safety Bureau receive

Interviewed by the undersigned on December 3, Dr. Hung

Municipal Police, Dr. Hung Chi would suggest that a conference 

be held by representatives of the Municipal, French, and City 
Police Forces to devise measures to be adopted in this_______
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■ ■ Translation of leading article which appeared in "SLOVO"
of November }5, 1934.

HARBIN "STARS" COMING TO SHANGHAI.

Life of the Russian community in Shanghai is getting 

complicated. Along with the increasing number of respectable 

people who come here in quest of employment or in order to 

establish a business, many political chameleons, disguised 

communists and, of course, many criminals find their way into 

this city.

For individuals of the latter category there is almost 

nothing to do in Harbin at present. Every one of them is 

well known there, the objects of their "experiments" are 

impoverished and punishments are very severe in Harbin. 

Therefore Shanghai presents a great temptation to Harbin 

criminal elements.

Certain persons who recently arrived here fror Harbin 

and who know well the underworld of that city, as they had 

been engaged for many years in combatting it, state that the -vv.»

present slogan of Harbin criminal elements is "Let’s go to j

Shanghai"•

It must be noted that during the course of this year 

certain disorderly elements, who arrived in Shanghai from 

various places, have brought about a distinct and very 

unpleasant change in the general style of our life here.

Senseless street brawls, stabbing affairs and scandals 

of every description are frequent occurrences now, while 

formerly cases of this nature were totally unknown in Shanghai, j
In the daily chroniq^of scandalous occurrences the i i

disorderly elements who arrived in Shanghai recently, play '

a predominant part. The local underworld WM also 

reinforced by Herbin criminal elements in the course of ’
Î ;

the paât few years. Should more of them come here, the |

Russian community will feel the unpleasant consequences. |

* t
8 \ <. . -...

X r ; ■<. >> I '3
' I ■ 1
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We presume that the local authorities are fully aware 

of this danger and will adopt appropriate measures in order to 

put an end to a further influx of criminal elements into this 

city and will tighten their control over the local underworld» 

If, nevertheless, more criminals come to Shanghai, an increase 

in crime can certainly he anticipated. This is a problem which 

calls for a careful consideration.

The best solution of the problem would be the establish-

ment by the police forces of the three municipalities of an 

information service with a view to preventing influx of 

criminals in Shanghai, no matter where from and by what route 

they arrive here.

In this respect the Russian community can do little, 

as measures of this nature come within the competency of police 

and judicial organs. Bu't in the struggle against hooliganism 

and disorderly conduct, we are in a position to render 

assistance to the authorities as well as to guard our own 

interests.

Not a single case of hooliganism should remain unexposed, 

Apart from rendering assistance to the authorities in this 

respect, we must adopt a definite and firm attitude towards 

disorderly elements in our midst. Strict rules should be worked 

out in order to exclude these elements from our midst. In a 

hostile atmosphere individuals of the above mentioned category 

will soon cease to indulge in their favourite "sport'*, such as 

street fighting, stabbing affairs etc. with which the bulk of 

the local Russian community has nothing in common.

The struggle against the influx in Shanghai of political 

chameleons, agents-provocateurs and communists is much more 

difficult, especially taking into consideration our unpardonably 

lenient attitude towards such people. From this side, many 

Unpleasant and painful surprises may be anticipated, especially 

under the present difficult situation. We have to be very 

cautious when admitting into our midst persons whose political
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past has not been chequed on, and to exercise a greater 

vigilance in respect of new-comers.

All this, of course, is an unavoidable consequence 

of the general situation, which it is beyond our power to 

change, Nevertheless, we feel that we must give a timely 

warning, as all cases of breach of peace and order on the 

part of disorderly elements who have nothing in common with 

the bulk of the local Russian community, will be utilized 

in order to bring discredit on the community as a whole.
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numbers of innocent peopl^^ho have been detained 

ased, thereby relieving the congestion in

China Evening News
,/A”

RESTRICTION QF^CHINESE EMI^AK-TS TO SINGAPORE

IT too large numbers of Chinee workers are 
Singapore and only a few are afc^. to find 

Singapore Government intends to restent the 
all labourers as from August this yeaï*>^

arriving 
work, 
ent

China Evening News x —

\ ... •' REGISTRATION OF RUSSIANS ARRIVING IN SHANGHAI

/ Russians arriving in Shanghai are required to
register with the Bureau of Public Safety within ten days 
of their arrival.

Up to the present, only 17,330 Russians have 
registered. We learn that the Bureau has requested the 
Association of Russian Residents in Shanghai to persuade 
Russians to comply with the law.

The Bureau will request the French Police and 
the S.M.P. for information regarding the Russian popula-
tion in Shanghai.

Train ^^stearner tickets will not be sold 
to Russians who are provided with passports issued by 
the Bureau. A

a Times *
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Star Daily News s X
CRITICISM.OF'FRBNCH EMPLOYEES SEMAPHORE STATION

The rise or drop in temperatuS 
closely connected with the health of the h 
day, numerous persons call at the semaphore s t 
information about the weather, but the French amp

is a matter
& being. Every 

on to seek 
ees of 

the semaphore have adopted an attitude of «No Replj^k 
refube to give out any information. This shows that 
Fjprcch people care nothing about the health of the 
people.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. r e g is t r  .
S» 2, Sp.e.cial|.'^Ê!fcaJQli#jé^^^;~“~-~ — •■■■■•'.■

REPORT I)ateP.e.F-i.Q-]~z g 3À.

Subject (in full)...ldrevQrLt±ç>Ti...of...inf lux. .of ..bad c.hara.ç.t erg... into...Shanghai..—.
................. ......... régi st ration of fore igné r s. in. Manchoutaio •
Made by.......... D... S .....Ptaempto ................ Forwarded by_____ ____ ..................................................... .0../..

With reference to the endorsement of the Deputy Commissioner« 

Special Branch, on the attached report of December 4 on the______  

subject of the registration of foreigners in Manchoukuo, I_______  

have to state that information regarding the working of a________  

system for the registration of foreigners being enforced in______  

Manchoukuo is not.available locally._______________

_____It. .ijs_learned that, the local Japanese, Consular Police_______  
have requested the Japanese Ambassador to Manchoukuo to furnish 

information regarding arrivals of foreigners in Manchoukuo from 

Soviet Russia and departures from Manchoukuo for China as well _

as particulars concerning their passports, movements, etc.

Should this request be complied with by the Japanese authorities 

in Manehoukuo, the movements in Manchoukuo of bad characters,

I

x.

(x.
either criminally or polipally, will be obtainable from the______

local Japanese Consulate.___________ _____________ ____________

 A list of some 554 Russian and Chinese criminals who have 

been recently released in Harbin, Manchuli and other places______

in Manchuukuo by virtue of amnesty has been obtained by the______

local Japanese Consular Police on behalf of the Deputy Commissioner. 

Crime Branch, and is being kept in the Municipal Police Registry

i



CONFIDENTIAL.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS.

Dec. 8, 1934. DAIL Y INFORMATION SHEET. No. 1586

Property lost or s
Stolen from N 

S.M.C. license No. 6| 
covers. (Crime

[bearing distinguishable
Kiang Ying Ka, O.O.L., o

license No. 8071. T ricsha has no la

Ks)
6-11-34:—One prj te ricsha, 

s, cushion or

Information.
A list of the names of 554 Chinese and unrecognised foreign prisoners 

released in Harbin, Manchuli and other cities in ManchuKuo by virtue of 
an amnesty, has been received and is on file in Crime Branch Registry. 
Owing to lacK of detail and romanization difficulties, the list has not 
been translated, but reference can be made to the list if and when 
occasion arises.

Prisoners under Remand/Writ of Detention have been Jpbnnected with the 
following offences. Jr JT J

meases.
tai number of pHi

In custody at F.I.R.X AddreaJKf Complainant Nature of Offence.

Hongkew. 
do.

I H. 2143/34.
S< 1350/34. 

I /

S. WT. X
l^r Wenchow Rad.

Possession of Arms.
Armed Robbery.

fners releasedJro date is 2,741.

Amnesty
The.

«
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December Kl 34*

Dear

As a consequence of an article published in 

the China Press on December 12 under the heading i 

"U.S. Returned Students Fear .ar on Pacific"» 

I caused inquiries to be made rei'arding this 

organization and attach herewith for your informa-

tion a copy of a report rm de a detective of the 

Special Branch.

Yours sincerely»
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. KKWsnn
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REPORT
r>„fO

Subiect (in jull) American...Returned...^tudente* Association of....................................

' -........ - -........ - ■ - - Sh?n«hal.,.. ---------------------- ---------------- --- - ------  ..^......... .

Made ^y...D>S*........S.an.aom....... .....................Forwarded by................ ................................................. ................................

The American Returned, Students’ Association, formed 

about two years ego, has a membership of over 600. It bas 

no regular office, the secretarial work being carried out by 

Samuel H. Chang at his private office in the China Life 

Insurance Co., 19 Avenue Edward VII. _

The articles of the Association are attached herewith 

shewing that the object of the group is to promote the common__

interests of its members and render non-partisan service to 

the community at large.__ _______________ ________

 Membership fee is ÿ5.00 pe.t annum and the income from 

this source, augmented by donations and profits accruing from 

social functions, goes towards the general expenses of the 

Association and support of various charitab1e undertakings. 

The establishment of a free clinic and school for the needy 

at Minghong is the most rei ~;nt charitable endeavour of this 

group.

The Association has no political platform except 

that it is closely interested_in China*s foreign po1icy 

strictly from a pro-chineee point of view, as witness the 

attached propaganda published in the north China Laily flews 

on December 12, 1934. This propaganda is drafted by the 

Board of Directors and may be said to represent the views of 

_all active members. _________ __ _______________________________ ___

included in the list of members are i«V« Soong, ©un 

Eo and c«T. Wang. They, however, take little interest in the 

Association and do not function as a medium for the presentation 

to the government of any petitions etc, from this body.

The executives of the Association as electsd for 

1934-1935 are given hereunder, all of them being persons of 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

REPORT
.......................  Station,

Date...................................... rç

Subject (in full)....................................--........................ -........................................      ................

Made by...................................................... -................ Forwarded by......................................................................................

iMame cccupation

President Y.S. Tsao chairman of the Board of Directors 
_-------- — . oT’the Chinese X.M.c.A;

(t t )
---- - chief atari employee and" a TacTôrÿ

inspector of the institute of
— ---------- Scientific Management, Hardbon Hd.

— * " Appointed vice chairman of the
Ricsha coolies' Relief Pund

— " committee of the Ricsha Owners'
Association in June 1934»

Vice President President of the Chiaotung___________
J. Usang Ly ) University, Avenue Haig, 0.0.L.

L.T. Chen research and extension of
~ ————— the Kincheng Banking Corp.,

200 Kiangse Ro ad.  

Secretary Samuel H. Chang Director of the china Life
Insurance Institute, 19"Avenue 
Edward VII.

Treasurers: . ,a ________________________________________
John !• Lee ( ^5- tyLty) Member of the Board of Directors 

of the Chinese Y.M.C.A,______ __

•Edward Bing-suey Lee _________

Grace fang ~ ~

Wei Wen Ban ($&<$() A lawyer.

Wen-Ying Peng. 3) 5C ÆL

D.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Pres’t :

Vice Prea’t :

Secretaries :

Treas:

Directors:

H. Y. Moh

Y. S. Tsao

Samuel H. Chang

Wen-Yûig Rang

Milton C. Lee

L. T. Chon

John Y. Lee

Herman C. E. Liu 

J. Usang Ly

CONSTITUTION 
of the

AMERICAN RETURNED
STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

OF SHANGHAI

Ar t . I.—Na me

Sect. 1. The name of this organiza-
tion shall be the American Returned 
Students’ Association of Shanghai.

Ar t . II.—Ob je c t

Sect. 2. Its object shall be to pro- 
mote the common interests of its mem-
bers and render non-partisan service 
to the community at large.

Ar t . III.—Me mb e r s h ip

Sect. 3. Any Chinese who has stud-
ied in North America may apply and be 
elected to membership by the Member-
ship Committee.

Ar t . IV.—Pr iv il e g e s

Sect. 4. All members who are in 
good standing shall be entitled to vote,



3

hold office, and to participate in all the 
benefits and responsibilities of regular 
membership.

Ar t . V.—Of f ic e r s

Sect. 5. The Association shall elect 
at the Annual Meeting a President, a 
Vice-President, a Secretary and a 
Treasurer and five other members who 
shall constitute the Board of Directors 
of the Association, which shall admin-
ister all its affairs. At the first 
Annual Meeting three members of the 
Board shall be elected for three years, 
three for two years and three for one 
year, and all are to act until their 
successors are installed. At subsequent 
annual meetings the Association shall 
elect three directors to act for three 
years.

Sect. 6. The President shall preside 
at all meetings and perform all the 
duties that pertain to that office.

Sect. 7. The Vice-President shall 
assist the President and assume the 
duties of the latter in his absence.

Sect. 8. The Secretary shall main-
tain a complete directory of the mem-
bers, write minutes of all meetings, 
conduct the correspondence of the 
Association, collect membership dues 
and fees, and pay same over to the 
Treasurer.

Sect. 9. The Treasurer shall receive 
all moneys from the Secretary, have 
charge of all finanical transactions of 
the Association and keep accurate 
accounts thereof. He shall at the annu-
al meeting submit an audited statement 
and furnish the Board of Directors 
written statements of the Association’s 
finances whenever called for.

Sect. 10. Should any vacancy occur 
on the Board of Directors, the remain-
ing directors shall fill the same with an 
appointee of their selection.

Ar t . VI.—St a n d in g  Co mmit t e e s

Sect. 11. Standing Committees shall 
be appointed by the Board of Directors 
and perform such functions as the lat-
ter may designate.



Ar t . VIL—Ame n d me n t s
Sect. 12. This Constitution may be 

amended at the annual meeting by a 
two-thirds majority vote of the mem-
bers present, provided that notice of 
the proposed amendment is sent to all 
members by the Secretary at least two 
weeks previously.

6

BY-LAWS 
of the 

AMERICAN RETURNED 
STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

OF SHANGHAI

Ar t . I.—Me e t in g s .
Sect. 1. The Annual Meeting of 

the Association shall be held in March, 
notice whereof shall be sent to all mem-
bers by the Secretary at least one week 
previously.

Sect. 2. The Board of Directors 
shall, previous to the Annual Meeting, 
appoint from the members of the As-
sociation a Nominating Committee to 
select a slate of candidates for officers 
to be presented to the Annual Meeting, 
it being understood, however, that add-
itional nominations for any office may 
be made from the floor at the Annual 
Meeting.

Sect. 3. Special meetings may be 
called by the President or by written



request of ten members addressed to 
the Board of Directors.

Ar t . II.—Qu o r u m .
Sect. 4. Thirty members shall con-

stitute a quorum at the Annual Meeting 
and fifteen at any special meeting.

Ar t . III.—An n u a l  Du e s .
Sect. 5. All members shall pay 

annual dues of $5. Members who are 
in arrears with their dues for six 
months shall no longer be recognized as 
members of the Association.

Ar t . IV.—Dis c ipl in e .
Sect. 6. The Board of Directors 

shall have power, by a two-thirds vote 
after proper investigation, to censure, 
suspend, expel, or request the resigna-
tion of any member whose conduct 
shall, in their judgment, render him 
unfit to continue as a member.

Ar t . V.—St a n d in g  Co mmit t e e s .
Sect. 7. The Finance Committee 

shall look after the finances of the As-
sociation.

Sect. 8. The Membership Commit-
tee shall consider and act on the ap-
plications of persons found qualified for 
membership in the Association.

Sect. 9. The Program Committee 
shall have charge of all programs of 
meetings and shall arrange for all social 
entertainments.

Sect. 10. The Public Affairs Com-
mittee shall consider and report to the 
Board of Directors upon all proposed 
action to be taken on such public ques-
tions as are within the purview of the 
Association's object.

Sect. 11. The Publicity Committee 
shall give due publicity to the activities 
of the Association and act on such mat-
ters as are within its province, or as 
may be assigned by the Board of Direc-
tors.

Ar t . VI.—Ame n d me n t s .
Sect. 12. Amendments to these By- 

Laws may be adopted by the Board of 
Directors at any time, but such amend-



merits shall be considered effective only 
after a copy has been sent to each 
member by mail.

Sect. 13. Any five members toge-
ther may propose to the Board of Di-
rectors amendments to these By-Laws. 
If an amendment be approved by the 
Board it shall be considered in force 
as soon as it is circularized to the mem-
bers as per Section 12.

Sect. 14. If any amendment thus 
proposed by five members be rejected 
by the Board, a petition signed by 20% 
of the membership to the Board calling 
for such amendment shall entitle such 
amendment to be circularized to the 
members for a vote by mail; or, at the 
discretion of the Board a special meet-
ing may be called to act thereon.
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TH^_Ç^iyA^?ffESS>._Wg^ESÂŸ, DECEMBER 12, 1934

Ü~~ c t» ; -, ^rBfaiSiHPÜ’ïÔLif’• 0. Keturned s. b. r eg is t r y .

Students Fear ?*. D__—1__
War In Pacific ■■- L A-—

.. I I I —?

C.E.C. Urged To Design j
Strong Foreign Policy | 
Co. Handle Situation i

China Seen As Victim
Of Any Outbreak

eve of the convocation ofOn the 
the fifth plenary session of the 
Kuomintang, the American Return-
ed Students’" Association of Shang-
hai issues the foüôwing statement:— 

“The breakdown of the London 
Naval discussions, owing mainly to, 
Japan’s ambitiA to increase her 

, ^naval strength Am a parity with 
ithe United States and Great Bri-
tain, should be sufficient warning 
that another world war is looming 
in the horizon with the Pacific as^ 
the the;.ter of operations. Already.’ 

1 there are indications that Japan 
:is cor itemplating the abrogation of 

j the Washington Treaty of 1922,—a 
step’ bound to affect the Open Door 
Po’dcy in China. To further in-
crease the tense situation in the 
Pacific, Japan has shown indif-
ference toward the proposed con-
vocation of a second. Pacific Con-
ference to adjust the delicate situa-
tion. in this part of the world. Her 

i absolute disregard Of the League 
Covenant and other international 
^agreements has brought about a j 
world-wide conviction that peace 
pacts and arbitration treaties as a 

{means of settling international dis-
putes are mere “scraps of paper”.

“In any war in the Pacific, China 
can not escape being the victlifr 
The Russo-Japanese War of 1904 
was fought for the possession of 
Korea and extension of political 
and economic influence in Man-.j 
churia; and Japan’s present occupa-1 

: tion of Manchuria by force has no 
; other objective than the conversion 
' of this large expanse of Chinese 
territory into a second Korea. A 
war between Japan and any other 

. Pacific Power will inevitably expose 
|China Proper to the insatiable 
* Japanese war-lords whose aim is 
to control the Chinese nation and 

I use the territory and its tremendous 
resources to enhance her position.

“In view of this imminent danger 
to the very existence of China as 
an independent state, it behooves 

: the leaders of the country now at- i 
tending the fifth plenary session of 

{the Kuomintang to exercise the 
/greatest care in formulating China’s 
foreign policy. *

; “The American Returned Stu-, 
i dents’ Association of Shanghai de- 

ç mands a foreign policy based on 
' J the principle of respect for. China’s, 

nH £ territorial and administrative sove-j 
teisW. We trust that the forth-5 

O coming Fifth National Congress' 
\ Will decide upon policy of;self- 

defense Î and self-respect,—the' only- 
policy which will entitle our coun-
try to ’ her rightful^ position in the 

-family, of nations., -, -
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November 23, 1934.

REGULAR NOVEMBER MONTHLY MEETING

SPEAKER: DR. SHERWOOD EDDY 
PLACE:"AWjlCA^ Cl u B, SOV FOOCHOW ROAD

TÎÎ^-'WSWT'NOV. 27, 12.Ï5'i)7m

Dear Fellow Returned. Student,

Instead of the originally 

scheduled meeting to hear the reports of the various
)

bommittees, the officers of the Association have decided 

to take the opportunity of the presence in Shanghai of 

*Dr. Sherwood Eddy to have him speak to the Association at

a joint meeting with the American University Club. You 

can be assured of a most interesting and challenging 

address by this internationally famous observer of world 

events»

Please make your reservation 

^mmedi a. tel y by telephone to the undersigned as the management 

of the American Club must know how many tiffins to prepare 

for the meeting.

Very faithfully yours,

Samuel H< Chang, 81218

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE SECRETARY
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ffliw w ml  po l ic e i;l
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «EGISTRy. i.

'Va n & y»
Sp e c i al Br axi.cll—£•-// w, •~M* -* < '

REPORT ,A Diif». Z._/ '< ..1^ ■:

Subject (in full)....ofe.^o r .^ANWR,......

Made by......................................................... Forwarded by

_ In compliance with the insjsructions of the Deputy 

Commissioner (Soeci&l Branch) relating to the attached newspaper 

extract, I have to report that Professor Zandor is an American 

named Bred Lewis ROCHON, He was horn at Big ^apids, Michigan, 

U.S,/. some 40' years ago, his home address being No, 14905 

Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks, California,Rochon, who is in 

possess! on of United States i'a s sport N o . 10 is sued on January 

o 6, 1951 at Belize, British Honduras, arrived in Shanghai on 

July 21, 1954 as a. passenger on board the s.s. "Golden Horn," 

having embarked on that vessel at San Brancisco on June 11, 

1954.He was accompanied by his wife /nna .Bdwina Rochon»

Hrs, Rochon has been residing at the Cathay Mansions 

since her arrival here, whilst with the exception of a short 

period in member when he was in Hankow and ranking, Rochon has

also been staying et the same hotel

Since his arrival in Shanghai Rochon has described

himself as (1) Hotel Manager, (2) Professor of Graphology -nd

(5) Advertising -jxpert The latter term, however, appears to 

this man’s profession more correctly than the other two

A few days after landing in Shanghai, Rochon, under the

ane of Professor Zandor, approached the advertising department of

i'e ssrs. Lillimgton Ltd, md Messrs. Associated Advertisers and

placed before them a scheme for increasing the sale of certain

tinned edible commodities. These two concerns did their utmost

to find commissions for him but were unsuccessful in their 

quest, with the result that during the early days of august, he 

himself, still under the name of Professor Zander, approached____

::..e ssrs. Bakerite Co., no. 107 Nanking Road and placed his pro- 

position before the management of this concern.It so happened



Fin. 2
’G? 35000-1 *34~ File No,...............

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ................................... Station,

REPORT
Date...........................................102

Subject (in jull)................................................................................................. ................................................. ........... ..........................................

Made by...... -...... ....Forwarded by..........

that this orga.nise.~tion intended embarking on an intensive 

advertising campaign in August and September with the object 

of selling the Shanghai public various types of tinned biscuits. 

1'he main attraction to the public in Rochon’s scheme was the 

inserting in each tin of biscuits of a slip of printed paper,___

which when returned to him together with a niece of old worn 

clothing and a. specimen of the purchaser’s handwriting, entitled 

the latter to a free "character" reading and certain advice 

regarding the future from "the one end only Professor Zandor,1* 

To confirm his abilities as an expert advertising agent, Rochon 

pr0duced newspaper clippings which indice,ted that he had been 

engaged in the same type of business in various parts of South 

America, United States of America, and Honolulu. In Honolulu 

he was engaged by the Love Biscuit Company for a period of _

two months during which time, due to his efforts, over 50,000 

tins of biscuits of the organisation concerned were sold._____ ___

After some discussion Rochon's plans were eventually 

adopted by the Bakerite Company and he was engaged to work ______ _

solely for that concern from August 15 until September 30, 1954«_ 

He re ce ifred a sum of over $4,000.00 ulus his expenses in. 

connection with this contract and according to enquiries 

made he put in a great deal of hard work to make a success of 

the job he had in hand. He advertised extensively, both in_

the local press and over Radio Station XMHA, extolling the values 

of Bakerite Biscuits, and it is known that during the six________ _

weeks that he was working for Bakerit.e^_nxe.r IP.', non tin,a of____ —

biscuits were sold in Shanghai in excess of the usual nuntn____ —

for that period.____________________ ______

After his contract had expired he proceeded to nffnkin<r-



Fm. 2
G. 35000-1^34 / 34 File No................

described as a fortune teller. He gives his advice on

his clients’ handwriting, and very naturally, being an astute ;■ 
- - - ---------- ■------ ■ •

& 
judge of character, gives advice of a very ^leasing nature. ■■

It has been learned, however, that very few people have visited | 

htfi since his return from Hanking on November 30, 1934| 

 loth 1-r. ar 1 1rs. Rochon a.ppear to be on very friendly

terms with -~r. ond Mrs. Gardner Crane, well known local Americans, | 

and a.s far as can be ascertained they have been favourably

received by the American community during their stay in Shanghai,

It is believed that they will be leaving this city for Manila 

in th? very near future»  ;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.........................................S talion y

REPORT
Date..........................................

Subject (in full)........  3

Made by
For warded by.......... .............  -...................................

and Hankow in search of further contracts, but nothing mrterial- 

ised, but_natural 1 y since his name had appeared in the local 

newspapers for a period of six weeks, many people became 

igrgs t e d in him and wished to receive advice from him^

___with the result that he gave advice to people who sought 

advice, charging a small fee for his services. is

doing the same thing in Shanghai at present, but he cannot be
* * &
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

3^
' // 3U

NANKING, NOTICE !
Professor Zandpr and ^fftadamfi. 

Piper, well-known psychics, can be 
'consulted at the Yangtze Hotel, 
Nanking, for one week only, begin-
ning from Monday, November 5.

x50Qp
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S. 2, Special arïSîiâBT^^^^'''''' "'

December 14, 1934.

Memorandum on the movements of Karl Pedrikson, soviet " ir 1‘1 ■ ' """’" ■ ' 1 "■ -1 ■ ' ■,“r ■ ■ «■in «i « ............diplomatic courier. -*•

Karl Pedrikson, born on December 2, 1888, U.S.S.R. 

diplomatie courier, arrived in Shanghai from Moscow via 

Vladivostok and Kobe, Japan, on December 11, 1934 by as.
- < '

President Jefferson, accompanied by another courier P.P. Otlichin 

K. Pedrikson holds a diplomatic passport No. 2736 issued on 

February 2, 1934 by the Commissariat for foreign Affairs at 

Moscow. This passport bears a Chinese visa issued by the 

Chinese Embassy at Moscow. K. Pedrikson stated in the 

alien declaration form that he is proceeding to the D.S.S.R.

Embassy at tanking, where he will stay for about one week.

âlc/itoisUiM .
D. s.

i

D. C. (Special Branch).



s. i». REGI >.

January 3

Dear Steptoe,

Further to ay letter dated December 15,1934,

I have to inform you that Katherine Mayo and her husband 

arrived in Shanghai on January 2, 1935, on board the S.S. 

"Bmpress of Japan", having travelled from Vancouver B.C»

They gave the following particulars regarding themselves 

on the Aliens* Passport Declaration Forms furnished by 

the Chinese Authorities at the time of their disembarkations-

Marne......... Katherine 3.Mayo ......Paul Mayo 
Age................... 33 ......40
nationality.. American .••••«American
Place of Birth.Klkins, West ••••••Kansas

Virginia»
Home address. Denver,Colorado* ....••Denver, Colorado* 
Passport..... American No.339625...••American Ho,149893 

issued by Dept«of State issued ty Dept.of State, 
Washington D.C. on May Washington D.C. on Oct* 
25,1931. Renewed August 8,1934. Visa of Chinese 
18,1933* Visa of Chinese Consulate-General, Nev 
Consulate-General,New York, dated Oct.13,1934. 
York,dated 13-10-34.

Occupation».* (None stated) ••••••Professor
Destin at ion»• Peking ••••••Peking
Object.•••••• Travel ••••••Travel
Length of stay..Few weeks ••••••Few weeks»

Accompanying the Kayos in a menial capacity is a 

Miss Theresa Fanken.

After passing through the Chinese Maritime Customs, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mayo made their way to the Cathay Hotel where 

they are at present occupying Suite B.2 which was reserved 

for the» °n January 1,1935 by a Mr. T.T. Bitting. The 

latter resides at Room No.430 Cathay Hotel* Miss Franken 

is staying in Room No.511 in the same hotel.

Yours sincerely^

H.N. Steptoe, Bsq



of the University; 
ol^Denver\r^^xpected in Peking 
shortly. Mr. Mayo, who was ; 
formerly a member of the U.S. con-
sular service, is keenly interested in 
foreign relations. The University of 
Denver, adjudged the outstanding 
university in America for service in 
promoting international good will, 
was awarded the educational medal 
of the Interallied Veterans’ Associa-
tion at its annual convention recently 
held in London.



# ' SÜAH8HM MUHiCiPAL PPL!-'
File S^cB-. REGISTRY.f- • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE / a , ,

v ’ T\ e> J y-

°* °Psciai Brancn,^ >
REPORT • ’’ / / /JJ.

Date...f ?-
Subject................... ...................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by________ ..............................................................Forwarded by.... ... ..........................

!________In continuation of a previous rgpprt relating to

the contemplated visit to Shanghai of an American authoress

named Katherine MAYO and her husband, I have to state that

these Individ,uals arrived here on January 2, 1935 as passengers

on the s.s, “Snip ress of Japan," having travelled from

Vancourver, B.C.

They gave the following particulars regarding

themselves on th e Aliens’ Passport Declaration ^orms furnished

by the Chinese Authorities at the time of their disembarkation:

. Ka t h er i n a . LÎAVÛ -_________

.33...................... ........................... . .40

Nationality. ♦ > .American................... ............... .. ..American

Place of............ .Nikins, West Virginia.... . .Kansas

Birth

Home Address.. .Denver, Colorado.................... ..Denver, Colorado

Passport............ .American No. 389625 American No. 149893
_________1 
__ \_________ issued by Dept, of State, issued by Dept, of

*
Washington, D.C. on State, Washington,

May 25, 1931. Renewed D.C. on October 8,

August 18, 1933. Visa '1934. Visa of

of Chinese Consulate- Chinese Consulate-

General, New York, dated General, New York,

October 13, 1934. dated October 13,

_________193-4.________________

Occupation.... . (None stated)................. .. .... .. ..Professor

Destination... .Peking.................................. .. .. .. ..Peking ...

Object............... .. .Travel....................................... ♦ . .Travel________________

Length of Stay .Few weeks.................... . .Few weeks _______

Accompanying the Mayos in a menial capacity is a 

L .



____ FM 2
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» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...............

___ _______ Station,

REPORT
Date___ ........................-.......... -W9

Made by.................................-.......—......-............. Forwarded by.............   .......----........—................................ .......

Miss Theresa yranken> 

After pass!ng through the Chinese Maritime Customs

Mr. & Mrs. Mayo made their way to the Cathay Hotel! where they 

are at present occupying Suite B. 2, which was reserved for 

them on January 1, 1935 by a Mr. T.T. Bitting» who resides

at Room No. 430 Cathay Hotel.Miss Branken is occupying

room Mo. 511 in the same hotel. _________



, >3SÂi MUNWIPAL Pl
S. B. REGISTRY.
n_. ^u,/...

'.Date /zZC

December 15

Dear Steptoe, 

With reference to your letter dated 

December 4, 1934, regarding the expected arrival 

of the American authoress Katherine Mayo and her 

husband, I have to inform you that arrangements 

have been made with the Chinese passport authorities 

to notify the Special Branch if and when these 

persons arrive In Shanghai# The passenger lists 

of the various shipping companies and hotel registers 

are being closely scrutinized by a member of the 

Special Branch#

Yours sincerely,
, . i.

j 

i

H.N. Steptoe, Esq#, 

H.B.M. Consulate-General#



Fm. 2____  mü n j g Fpal  POLIcËîll
g  35OOO-..+ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' REGISTRY.

, * ■ ' 3 a-/-
‘ . • Special Branch.-...........

REPORT Da/g..^.ecejfe^fer .10 34/»—--•-

Subject (in full)..y.9^^.^^.9^. dated Deçember..4. t_. 193.4.. f.r.O.i»..H.J»B.M.*..G.<?.n.aul.a.t.e-...... .
General relating to a contemplated visit to Shanghai of an

.... ............... -........ Amer-ic-an-attthores-srr^med-Kat-herine-îlAYJ-andi^-ter-hu-sb^nd-ï.................
Made by................. .P..S.«...PlttS... .................Forwarded by...................... _________________........................... ..................

Acting on instructions received I have to state 

that Dr. Liu, Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety Passport 

Examination Office, Ho. 38 Avenue Edward VII, was confident- 

ially approached on December 6, 1934 when he was asked if he 

would be kind wnough to inform Mr. Givens if and when an_

American authoress named Katherine MAYO with her husband 

arrived in Shanghai. Dr. Liu» who was informed that the 

couple would probably be arriving from America, readily___________

a s s en t e d to the request, and promised to let you know im-_________

mediatay should the persons in question disembark here. __ ________

He also gave instructions for his subordiantes to watch__________ _

carefully for the arrival of the Mayos.

All hotels and boarding houses are being watched 

whilst the arrival lists of all steamers giving the names of 

passengers are being closely scrutinised.

The source of the information contained in the______ _

a11ached communicatiofl has not been divulged.

D. S.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O.BOX 269. SHANGHAI.

MUNICIPAL POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY.

th December; ^^z///

Date ^L l

per s o n al  an d s ec r et .

My d/ar Givens,

You are doubtless aware that the American 

authoress Katherine Mayo made herself very unpopular among 

Hindus by writing the book entitled "bother India”. I under-

stand that she and her husband are contemplating a visit 

to China and Japan and that they have be .n granted in the 

United States of Americr a British Empire wide visa on 

their passports.

It is possible, therefore, that they may 

attempt to go on to India from the Far East, though I hope 

she will not do so as it will be very much against Mbs. 

Mayo’s own Interest to make this journey. Would you be 

good enough to ask the Chinese Passjort Control Authorities 

to let you kno’” should Katherine Mayo and her husband arrive 

her-:. Further, if you should hear that she purposes to 

visit India, would you let me know.

Yours Sincerely,

T. P. Givens Esq.,
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\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s 3 RE<^S..‘,'j I 1

C. S. 6,Soec.i.al 7 j

Date. ?.^.:^y. 28 i./9 40.

Subject (in full)................ Soviet Çit i zen - Arri.yal of............... .......................... ..................... .

blade b\ P? ?•....79pking........................Forwarded by_____P.t.X- . Qrawf ord.,.......... ..... ^..

Mr. Raphae^^g^TssR, age 28, citizen of the

U.S.S.R., merchant by profession, arrived here from 

Hongkong on 22-2-40 aboard the s.s. "Conte Biancamano*. 

His local address is given as 1562 Avenue Joffre C-3.

D. S.

B.C.(Special Branch).
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

v D 3 <■’
iO • 2 ) *5pHCr C ï. Ski. -Û]? tillC M. *<«—

REPORT /v„. Dece^fegl5J,

Subject Cm In,’/) ........ Seltzer, Soviet employee. .........................

AMe /Jy....J-ü». fcherernshansky .......Folded by .... 4^/4 X^?.. . .
information has been received that Aafail Abramovitch 

Meltzer, residing at ho. 464/15 hue Bourgeat is an employee 

of the Accounting Department of the local branch of the 

(lentrosojus (England) Ltd. lie is Soviet citizen of Jewish, 

origin who was born in 1912 at Vladivostok. he arrived at 

Shanghai some time in 1931 together with his parents. It is 

known that in 1933 he was alredy been employed with the 

Gentrosojus.

Since April 27, 1932 he is registered with the 

Shanghai bureau of Public Safety as USSR citizen.

D. C. (Special Branch}.
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February 21,1955. Afternoon Tran dation.

After the Communists had evacuated Miao ohu, 
Lu hi Chow ('^,X \*) ) , a Chinese missionary, set out 
on December 9 and succeeded in locating the corpses 
of Stem and his wife. The assistance of bandit suppression 
officers and local officials was enlisted and the bodies 
of the two missionaries were encoffined. The Chinese 
missionary also rescued the daughter of the murdered 
missionaries from the home of a local official called 
Vong ( H ). The daughter was later sent to the 
father of Mrs. Stam at Tsinan, Shantung.

When Stam came to Tsingteh Hsien in September 
last year, he was told by Pang Tsze Huang (ylii'iy), the 
Magi strode, that although the situation at the city 
appeared to be peaceful, Communists from the neighbouring 
towns such as Kweichow ) and Zung Zai ( |'1£ )
used to attempt to invade it. The missionary was therefore 
advised to return in the spring. Stam,who vas devoted 
to his duty, returned to Wuhu and brought his family to 
Tsingteh. Local officials told the missionary that his 
stay at Tsingteh was temporary and that he would be 
informed in case of an alarm. At 6 a.m. Degember 6, the 
Communists retreated to Yang Chi Chan At 7
a.m. Magistrate Pang detailed Chang Chu Wu ( ),
Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce, to advise Stem and 
his wife .to leave the place at once. At 8 a.m. Ho Kao 
She Sergeant Major of the Peace Preservation
Corps, ' was instructed to urge the Stems to leave immediately 
But the missionary was so much devoted to his duty that 
he would not leave at once. Thus they were captured by 
the Communists.

Afterwards the government troops gave chase to the 
Communists and on December 14 troops under Brigadier Wong 
Yao Vu ( t ÿÇ ) overtook the Communists at Tan Ka Jao 

) and engaged them in a fierce bottle. As a 
result a.bout 400 Communists were killed and about 100 
captured. 'J

All the captured Communigts were questioned. Pour 
of them named Nan Ai PengG^jr? )» Kiang Ping Poo ■'
( ), Chu Mo Tou ( ) and Hong San Yuan
( ' admitted having murdered the American ;
missionary and his wife. They were tried "nd convicted 
by Court Martial of the Pield Headquarters of the Chairman', 
of the Provincial Government of Anhwei and sentenced to | 
death. On December 22, the four criminals were executed 
by a firing squad.

It is reported that after the capture of Tsingteh 
Hsien, about 40 persons including local officia.ls were 
killed and a number of people were kidnapped by the 
Communists. Magistrate Pang despite the fact that no 
telephonic or telegraphic facilities had been provided 
in the city has been dismissed by the Anhwei Provincial 
Government for neglect of duty.
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Section 2
REPORT

Subject (in full)...The. murder of .Mr,.South.. Anhwei 
.............................on December 8th, 1934

.Forwarded by__Made ....E.-.M.-..Golder

The murder of the two above named members of the China

Inland Mission at Miaochiao on December 8th 1934 was undoubted-

ly the work of_an isolated band of Communists who were fleeing 

West through southern Anhwei in an effort to escape the

__Government troops which have been operating there-abouts for___ 

tne past six months»____________________

*The details of the crime as given in the attached news-__

paper reports differ but the main portion of the reports are

the same. The story of the attack given to the newspaper

representatives by the Rev. Ho, who was responsible for saving 

the child of the ill fated couple, according to information 

obtained locally from the American Consulate, various newspaper 

offices, news-agencies and the China Inland Mission is 

substantially correct.

_ _ In letters to the North China Daily News the China Inland 

Mission authorities in Wuhu claim that the Rev. Ho did not 

interview newspaper representatives, and that he did not tell 

the story of the attack upon Miaochiao» That he did tell 

the story of his exploit in saving the "Stam" child, etc, is

_ an established fact and the reason for the story being now 

denied is undoubtedly due to pressure being brought to bear 

on the China Inland Mission in general and the Rev. Ho in 

particular by the Government who naturally do not want it 

known throughout the world that an independent army^ not under

__ the control of the Government^ exists as near the National 

Capital as about 120 miles.'

Careful enquiries have been made regarding the attitude 

of the American Authorities towards the murder of the Stam______

couple. It has been learned that American citizens__________ _
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proceeding to areas not under the control of the Nanking 

Government are warned that they do so at their own risk.

The possibility of foreigners being with or directing 

the band of Communists at the time of the attack on Miaochiao 

has been made the subject of discreet enquiries which were 

not attended by success.

Ü. S. I.
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Afternoon Tfah bl ation•

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Wuhu telegram')»

THE MURDER OF AMERICAN MISSIONARIES

In connection with the murder xof .a couple 
of American Missionaries at Sien Chen (£jtfc\), Mr. Yang 
Kwang Sung (7V-L-1 )> Special Diplomatic Officer of 
Five Provinces, states:- ”An understanding has been reached 
in the negotiations with the American Consul. The 
article published in the North China Daily News on 
December 17 containing a statement made by °Lu Kuh Chu* 

), an American Missionary at Wuhu, regarding 
the cabe is incorrect. Mr, ’Lu Kuh Chu’ has said 
that he did not give any interview to newspapermen. 
He has sent a letter to the Ncrth China Daily News 
asking for a correction,’’

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram)»

THE THIBETAN AUTHORITIES WELCOME THE PANCHEN LAMA

The Thibetan Authorities have sent ,-|en 
representatives to Kokonor to welcome the Panchen Lama 
to Thibet»

It is reported that the Panche$'£ama has 
decided to proceed to Thibet. On Deceftfber 23, he 
sent a telegram to the National Government requesting 
for more motor trucks and radio sets,^-’

General Huang Mou So ong^*" Special Envoy of the 
National Government to Thibet, Left Thibet the other 
day and is now in the Capital of 'India, He is expected 
in Shanghai in the middle of January 1935,

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers»

MEMORIAL SERVICE T^.HE LATE SZE LIANG ZAI

The Shanghai City Government and 80 other bodies 
held a service in memory of the late Sze Liang Zai at 
2 p,m, yesterday a^the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
North Soochow Roadj^

Mayor W Te Chen, who was in the chair, 
delivered an address emphasizing the valuable services 
rendered by th^late Sze Liang Zai to the community of 
Shanghai, especially during the January 28 Incident,

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers»

ÆNIVERSARY OF YUNNAN UPRISING

Æ Tomorrow (December 25) being the 19th Anniversary 
of thjfYunnan Uprising, the local Tangpu will hold a 
meetjpg of representatives of official and public bodies 
at a,m, in its auditorium to observe the event, 

t The Chinese and Settlement Authorities will 
tdpe precautionary measures on December 25 against 
disturbances by reactionary elements.
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Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers (Wuhu telegram)»

THE MURDER OF AMERICA MISSIONARIES

In connection with the murder ^of. a couple 
of American Missionaries at Sien Chen Mr. Yang
Kwang Sung )» Special Diplomatic Officer of
Five Provinces, states:- "An understanding has been reached 
in the negotiations with the American Consul. The 
article published in the North China Daily News on 
December 17 containing a statement made by lu Kuh Chu’ 

), a*1 American Missionary at Wuhu, regarding 
the cake is incorrect. Mr, ’Lu Kuh Chu* has said 
that he did not give any interview to newspapermen. 
He has sent a letter to the North China Daily News 
asking for a correction,*
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China Definitely Done 
With Communism, Says
Shepherd AI Rotary Club

Missionary Believes That 
Central China Peasants 
Will Support Nanking's 
Reconstruction Work

Masses Do Not Change In 
Spite Of War, Disaster
The people of China, workers and 

peasants alike, are definitely 
through with communism and 
radicalism in this generation and 
today China is truly united and Hie 

jnational government has the whole-
hearted support of the masses. 
Reverend G. W. Shepherd, veteran 
Christian missionary who is engag-
ed as a consultant in the rehabilita-
tion work, in Kiangsi recovered 
communist areas, told members of 
the Rotary Club at their tiffin meet-
ing yesterday at the Metropolo 
Hotel. Reverend Shepherd spoke 
on “The Soviets in China and Re-
construction Work in Kiangsi Pro-
vince.”

The speech of Reverend Shep-
herd, who is regarded by many as 
one of the foremost foreign 
authorities on Chinese communiais, 
follows:

“All who have the good fortune 
to live in the country know that 
the Chinese farmers are industrious. 
They arise early and toil late, 
stopping only to enjoy company 
with friends at weddings and 
burials, and to celebrate the festive 
seasons of the year. As a rule they 
are good farmers and know how to 
co-operate with mother nature in 
extracting a living from the soil. 
Where climate permits and holdings 
are large enough the Chinese 
farmers diversify their crops. In 

*: many parts of South China crops 
J may be grown 12 months in the 

' yea*
Now Breathe Freedom

“Honest, religious, co-qperative, 
and extremely conservative, the 
farmers of Kiangsi, Fukien, and a 
few other sections have been re-
ported as being strong supporters of 
the Chinese Soviet. For a time it 
appeared as if this might be true, ; 
but recent events have proved that* 
the people of these rural regions 
are glad to be back where they can 
breathe the air of freedom under 
their own flag. It now remains for 
government administrators to prove i 
that this is real freedom and that 
the faith of the farmers is .well 
founded in fact. The Chinese farm- 
ers know that peace and prosperity 
belong together. It is this which 
makes them so ready to com-
promise rather than to stand up for 
their rights. If a communist in-
vasion offers them peace and pro-
sperity they are willing to submit 
to the invaders. If a return of the 
national forces promises justice, 
freedom and a chance to till' the 
fields in peace then they will 
accept that, too. Theories and all 
manner of schemes for reconstruc-
tion and the uplift of the farmers 
are very dear to the hearts of re-
formers and so-called rebuilders of 
matkms. As he bends his back over 
his plough and whips up Ids slow-

moving buffalo, the farmer says, 
‘Gentlemen, give me peace.’ The 
responsibility for all this spilling 
of ink and useless shedding of 
blood cannot, be laid at the door of 
the farmer.

“A great many people are puzzled 
over what happens when the com-
munists divide the land and the 
government later allows the land-
lords to return. There is nothing 
unusual about that in rural China. 
For centuries landlords have bought 
and sold the farmer’s fields, and 
officials have fought foi' the right 
to collect the taxes. The inarticul-
ate masses are quite used to being 
mere pawns in the game. By order 
of the national government the 
landlord is forbidden to collect the! 
rent from farmers in a communisv 
recovered area, but all around me 
the farmers pay as much as they 
are able for the current year, and 
apologize for not being in a posi-
tion to pay the back rent that ha; 
accumulated during the communist 
occupation. The deeds may have 
been destroyed but in the soul of 
the farmer is a law higher than 
that which is usually referred to 
^courts and yamens. The farmer 
and worker of China is still a moral 
being unaffected by years of ex-
ploitation, civil war, and com 
munlst invasions. Who would no‘ 
be proud to rule over such a people, 
or to be known as their friends?

Friendship Unchanged

“By choice many years of my 
life have been spent among the 
farmers and workers of Kiangsi and 
Fukien. I have found them hospit-
able, kind and loyal. Once a 
friend, always a friend. Many a 
time I might have been betrayed 
into the hands of bandits and com-
munists, but my farmer friend* 
remained loyal. Even years zof pro -
paganda and abuse have failed to 
change our lasting friendship. Those 
who take the pen or wield the 
sword may issue edicts, reorganize 
society, divide the fields, curse and 
betray their friends, malign the 
missionary and incite the people to 
apparent rebellion, but always the 
farmer and the worker remain un-
changed. When scholars and 
statesmen emulate these humble 
tillers of the soil, China will truly 
become a great nation.

“There are many factors con-
tributing to the rebirth of China m 
this generation. I have time to 
mention only two. The rebirth of 
the government itself, and the de-
termination of China’s young in-
telligentsia to get out and serve 
the people without excessive re-
muneration.

China United Today

“Where the ‘New Life Movement’ 
has had time to sift down through 
the administrative machinery of 
the national government the people 
say that they have the best govern- 

' ment they have ever known. After 
ill, the people have the final verdict 
as to whether or not a government 
is good" or bad. The people of 
China are through with communism 
hnd radicalism in this generation.

Everywhere there is appearing 
faith in the national government 
and a determination to support it 
in the interest of national unity 
and universal prosperity. Today 
China is truly united and the 
national government has the whole-
hearted support of the masses, if 
the national government fails it 
will lie because it is unequal to 
the great responsibilities placed 
upon it, and not because the people 

I have refused to support it. That 
the leaders of the government m 
Nanking-, and to a large extent in 
many of the provinces, are strain - 
Ing every nerve to prove them-
selves worthy of this great trust is 
already apparent. Irf their fight to 
eliminate corruption and give the 
people a square deal they deserve 
our support and our constructive 
criticism.
,;“in the Kiangsi Christian Rural 

Service Union we have a group of 
young college trained people 
devoting themselves to the welfare 
of the people. With their head-
quarters right in the villages (I 
want to emphasize the word ‘vill-
ages’) these young people are 
giving themselves rather than their 
ideas to the needs of this genera-
tion. The first year is being spent 
very largely in making friends and 
discovering first hand knowledge of 
the farmer’s problems. Work is 
under way in rural health, agricul-
ture, village industries, education, 
and co-operatives. Sharing the life 
of the people and receiving the 
support of the local government 
this Christian group Is pointing the 
way to a new day. Fresh from their 
studies in the universities of China, 
and some from their studies abroad, 
these young men and women are 
a rebuke to all who criticise and 
refuse to lend their hearty co-
operation to the remaking or rural 
China. Young people of great pro-
mise are dedicating their lives, and 
men of affairs might very well de- 

i dicate some of their wealth to pro-
ving that a nation may be reborn 
without a violent and destructive 
revolution.*’

Work With Essentials
Mr. Shepherd, who stated that 

his foregoing speech was especially 
for the press, emphasised inform-
ally in general remarks that com-
munism will be a problem for gén-
érations to come. He pointed out 
that the farmer wants peace and 
prosperity and that the farmer 
offers a compromise either to 
the communists or the national 

! government. He gave an in-
teresting personal experience in 
regard to his escape from com-
munists and probable death through 
his friendship with a Chinee 
farmer, and then answered Severed 
questions:

Q Do you carry firearms for prj-

tection when you 
commur.ist areas?

A. No. I rely on
Q. Is the “New 

concentrating on c 
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Life Movement’’ | 
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Now all are treati 
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given medical trest". 
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Chinese red situai . . 
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whether there is ? 
between communist® t 
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Horrifying Details Of 
Murder Of Mr. And Mrs.
Siam By The Communists

Bodies Encoffined
However, all local officials and 

people of responsibility had fled 
the city and were still in the moun-
tains so after sometime th© Chinese 
pastor offered to see that the 
bodies were placed in coffins. He . 
went to a coffin shop and purchas- 1 
ed two coffins and had them carried 
to where the bodies were located.

After Being Paraded Through City Streets, Husband 
And Wife Are Brutally Butchered, The One 
Having His Throat Cut, The Other Decapitated

FOREIGNERS ACCUSED OF HURTING CHINA 
BY HELPING GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK

He bought some cloth to wrap the 
bodies there being no opportunity 
to have clothes made. He washed 
the faces and stitched the wounds 
as best he could and placed them 

tin the coffin. At this time he stop-
ped and spoke to the crowd of 
bystanders giving testimony to the 
lives the Stams had lived and the 
purpose for which they had come 
to China and ended with an ex-
hortation to the people to accept 
Christ. There were two other 
Christians in the group, who with 
the Chinese pastor, then offered 
prayer. There were many expres-
sions of sympathy from the 
bystanders. Some were weeping, i 
others cursing the Communists for 
what they had done. Some Chinese

(From Our Own Correspondents)
Wu h u , Dec. 16.—The capture of the Rev. and Mrs. John 

Stam and their baby, Helen Priscilla, is an exposition of the 
mind and method of the Communists as they are operating 
in China to-day. The events as reported by eye-witnesses 
are as follows. On December 6 the bandits made a surprise 
attack and entered Tsingteh about noon. The local troops 
bad been withdrawn earlier by order of Suan Chen, the people^werT^aiso*1 killed in" Miao- 
Magistrate. After looting, the Communists carried off the' sheo, but it is the custom of the 
Stam family and a considerable number of Chinese people. to dls
It was reported that one wealthy Chinese m Tsingteh was 
promised his freedom on a premium of $40,000. After 
making payment of this amount he was still net released, 
but taken away by the Communists. They left Tsingteh 
early on the morning of the 7th and marched rapidly for 
fifty li to Miaosheo arriving there before noon. This city 
was occupied. The Stams were left at the post office while

The postmaster 7^d~TiTemKthe tewn was being occupied.
fruit and tea. Mrs. Stam ate 
something, but Mr. Stam took 
advantage of the moment to write 
a letter which he left with the • 
postmaster. Someone asked Mr. 
Stam where they were being taken. 
He replied that they were going to 
Heaven. Evidently they had over- i heard the Communists say this or 
had been told that they were to be 
killed. They were placed in a large 
home which had been looted. Mr. 
ÿtam was tied to the end of the 
bed so that it was impossible for 
fcim to lie down. Mrs. Stam and ’ 
(he baby were allowed to use the 
bed.

Led Through Streets
" The next morning they were led 
through the streets and the poor 
people* of the town who had not 
fed to the mountains were called 
lo witness the execution of the i 
foreigners. At the head of the! 
piain street on the hill the Com-1 
ipunist officer addressed the crowd, 
Explaining that the foreigners were 
hurting China by helping Chiang 
Kai-shek and the present Nanking 
Government, as demonstrated by 
using the people’s money to build 
pew roads throughout the country, 
therefore they should be killed. 
When they ordered Mr. Stam to 
Jcneel down for the knife a number 
>f people interceded asking that 
their lives be spared. One 
Christian shopkeeper kneeled be-
fore the executioner and begged 
for their lives, finally asking that 
if they would not spare both to 
iave Mrs. Stam. For his persist-
ence he was accused of being one 
of them and bound and taken away. 
His fate is not known. Such 
Christian courage and loyalty 

’deserves the highest praise for it 
very likely meant the death of this 
innocent man.J The Executions

P Mr. Stam was then made to 
! kneel at which time he began 
speaking to the crowd. What he: 
said is not known, but it was prob- ; 
ably a Christian testimony. While 
he was speaking, the executioner 
cut his throat. Mrs. Stam was 
then made to kneel and her head 
almost severed from her body from 
behind. This occurred about ten 
in the morning. At 1 p.m. Govern-
ment troops arrived outside of the

city and firing began. Sporadic • 
firing between the Communists and 
soldiers continued until 4 p.m. 
without any charige :n position. 
The Communists did little firing as 
they were evidently short of 
ammunition. The fighting could be 
clearly seen by those from the 
mountain top. The Communists 
were still in charge of the city, 
but withdrew during the night. A 
Chinese pastor who had fled with 
most of the townspeople to the 
mountains learned that two for-
eigners had been killed by the 
Communists, and on the next 
morning, Sunday, came down from 
the mountains to investigate and 
see if he could be of $any help. 
This was a dangerous thing to do 
as the Communists had only with-
drawn to the hills and it was ex-
pected that they might return at 
any time.

Baby Fourfd Alive
Upon arriving on the streets the ; 

people confirmed the report that 
the two missionaries had been kill-
ed, but he learned the baby was 
still alive. With considerable 
difficulty he inquired the where-
abouts of the child as the people 
were afraicT to give information. 
Finally an old lady pointed in the 
direction of a house. On coming 
to the house he heard the infant . 
crying and found it after travers-
ing many courtyards and rooms. 
It had been there alone without 
food or care for twenty-four hours. 
He took the child out and found a

I Chinese mother among the group 
of sympathetic people. She volun- . 
teered to nurse the baby. He then ? 
went to look for the bodies and j 
found them still lying exposed 
except for a few handfuls of grass < 
which had been laid over them by 
someone. At this time the Gov- ' 
eminent troops entered the town. 1 
When the officer in charge learned 
that two foreigners were there and 
that their bodies were outside he ( 
gave orders that, the local officials 
should be responsible and provide ; 
coffins and see that they were pro-
perly cared for.

t of the Chinese and bury them so 
they cannot be recognized. This' 
is doubtless done so it is possible., 
to continue to demand ransom even 
after the victims are dead. 

I Reds From Kiangsi 
| As is usual in such cases, the; 
perpetrators of this outrage were 
not from the local people, but,were 
Communists who had been driven; 
out of Kiangsi into Chekiang, and! 
were then attacked by the Chinese 
troops and fled into the mountains! 
of Southern Anhwei. There were| 
between two and three thousand,j 
mostly young men of high schoob; 
age, but the type of young ment 
who are not wanted in the? 
schools and who with some of; 
their teachers have become Com-; 
munists in revolt against the' 
Government.

Mother’s Last Provision
The Chinese pastor again turned 

his attention to the baby and found 
that Mrs. Stam had made provis-
ion for the little one to the best 
of her ability hoping that someone 
would save it. A ten dollar bill 
was found wrapped in a piece of 
paper among clean napkins 
between the baby’s blankets. On S Æ4 
the table there was an empty {J > ’, 
powdered milk tin, a little sugar 
and some crackers. The pastor 
then gathered his own family 
together and started on the long 
walk of forty miles to Kinhsien, 
the nearest city on the motor road 
to Wuhu. They carried Helen 
Priscilla with their own baby in 
a rice basket. Mothers along the 
way volunteered to nurse the baby. 
On arrival at Kinhsien, the pastor’s 
wife found a tin of powdered milk 
in a Chinese store which she pur-
chased. Her own baby had been 
born two years before at the Wuhu 
General Hospital and while she wasi 
a patient there she had learned 
how to prepare powdered milk for 
infant’s food. With this know-^ 
ledge, she put the little orphan on 
a regular three-hour schedule of 
powdered' milk in the proportions » 
in which she had been taught. It' f
was then taken by bus to Suari 
Chen where it was received by the;
Rev. Geo. Birch of the China In-
land Mission and brought on to? 
Wuhu by train. It arrived in 
Wuhu on Friday, December 14, 
having been in the sole care of. 
Chinese friends for nearly a week.l 
Soon after its arrival, the baby, 
was seen by Dr. Robert E. Brownj 
and other members of the staff on 
the Wuhu General Hospital. It* 
was in perfect health and smiled! 
from its little crib all unconscious | 
of the tragedy of its life. It had, 
been delivered in Wuhu General



Hospital on September 11 by 
Caesarean operation. Mrs. Stam 
came to the hospital to consult Dr. 
Brown regarding her expected 
confinement just before he returned 
to America in Appl. She then re-
turned to the hospital in September 
for her confinement.

New Missionaries
The Stams were new mission-

aries, the Rev. John Stam having 
come to China only two years ago. 
His home was in Patterson, N. J. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Stam was the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Ernest Scott, members of the 
Presbyterian Mission of China. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Stam were 
workers in the China Inland Mis-
sion. They were married in the 
home of her parents in Tsinanfu 
in October 1933. They were un-
usually fine people and had made 
more than the average progress* 
in mastering the language. They 
had gone into this mountainous' 
territory to carry the message of 
Christ to these people.

It is the first tragedy of this 
kind that has come in this district 
for many years. The hearts of 
all missionaries are greatly sad-
dened at the loss of thçse beloved j 
fellow-workers but we are con-1 
fident that, as in the days of old, 
the blood of martyrs will again 
prove to be the seed of the 
churches.
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MYSTERY OF MISSING ■
MISSIONARIES :

BANDITS ASTONISHING j
SECRET MARCH !

I

Kweichow Captives Still !
Unheard of |

From Our Own Correspondent I
Kiensi, Kwei., Nov. 27.

Many of our workers have left 
their stations for other places fur-
ther from the danger of surprise by 
the Communists. A number have 
left the province. And the rest of 
us have been making preparations 
and forming plans for a quick escape 
in case of danger.

There is no credible evidence that 
the Kweichow troops ventured near 
enough for a fight with Hsiao Keh’s 
force of invaders. No doubt they 
picked off stragglers, wounded, etc. 
But evidently they wanted them 
only to “move on” and leave the 
province. In return the Communists 
seem to have behaved themselves 
fairly decently. I do not hear of 
any serious depredations committed. 
Of course, they seized food and no 
doubt money which they needed. 
But there are reports that the gov-
ernment troops out in pursuit were 
far more oppressive to the people 
than the Communists.

So far as known the Hsiao Koh 
band joined up with the band under 
Ho Lung, who had come in pre-
viously from Szechuan, and then 
went quietly over the border into 
the corner of Szechuan.

Our two workers, who were taken 
on October 2, have not been heard 
from or of since October 8. Miss 
Emblen had been taken with them 
and on that day spent a little time 
with them while getting some din-
ner. She was so exhausted by the 
hard travelling over rough moun-
tain country in constant rain with 
scarcely any food that she could not 
keep up and on October 9 was 
abandoned.

Little Information Obtained
A young assistant in the station at 

Chen yuan who had been with Mr. 
Bosshardt when captured and who 
chose to accompany the captives 
was allowed to stay with Miss 
Emblen. One of the coolies who 
had been engaged to carry Miss 
Emblen was still with her and some 
money which he had was not taken 
from him. It is hard to understand 
why no message has come from the 
Communists about ransom for Mr. 
Hayman and Mr. Bosshardt. At the 
time of capture they had letters 
written setting the ransom at $700,- 

1000. But they moved on and have 
not appointed a place for delivery of 
ransom and captives.

Men who went out to search have 
got no definite news of the captives; 
some sort of story about two for-
eigners bound hand and foot having 
been seen. How they could walk 

■ while bound hand and foot I do not 
know.

There are surely some queer fea-
tures about these Communist activi-
ties. How that band, which the au-
thorities insist was over 10,000 men, 
could march from Liping to Hwang- 
ping, more' than a week’s journey, 
surrounded by troops of three pro-
vinces, in such secrecy that their ar-
rival in Hwangping was entirely un-
expected quite beats me. Of course, 
the troops are terrified of them, and 
those of the people who are not ex-
pecting the Communist régime to 
profit them are deeply alarmed. Un-
doubtedly the mass of the people, so 

j hard pressed by official requisitions, 
’ would welcome the invaders.

The news of a threatened invasion 
by the larger army of P’en coming 
from Kiangsi by same route as 
Hsiao was more or less known among 

j the people here but caused little 
alarm. Our latest news, that the in-
vasion has been checked before 
penetrating far into Hunan, seems to 
indicate that the end of the Red 
terror is approaching.

Disappointing Opium Crop
There have been rumours among 

the people that opium is to be ban-
ned. It is well known that the 
Communists suppress the drug 
wherever they get power. So the 
farmers were in a quandary as to 
whether they should risk planting 
poppy. I think some of them have 
planted more wheat and less poppy 
than usual. But for the most part 

j they have done as usual, stuck in 
i poppy seed to their limit of labour 
; and fertilizer. This year’s crop has 
| been a disappointment, and went off 
slowly at very low price. But, of 

| course, they hope it will be better 
‘ next year. Most families want a 
good deal of the stuff for their own 
use. Town and country alike are 
enslaved by the habit. There is 
scarcely a store or stall of mer-
chandise here which does not deal 
in something connected with the 
opium business. If not opium itself 
then pipes, lamps, glasses, cups, 
needles, trays or other parphernalia. 
And the offer of a smoke to guests ;s 
as universal as the offer of a cup of 
tea. Beyond question the emblema-
tic flower of Kweichow is the poppy

Foodstuffs are cheaper this year 
than for a long time. Corn was a 
good crop, rice better, and beans 
way above all recent records. This 
vicinity can show a wonderful 
variety of grains and seeds. I have 
nowhere else seen such a variety as 
appears on our market place on a 
brisk market day. Beans especially 
are abundant and various. It must 
be admitted our rice is not up to 
the mark in quality, but it does not 
lack in nutritive value. One thing 
we do lack is the vegetable oils 
which are so i^uch used. Not near-
ly enough of any kind to supply de-
mand, so the price is higher than it 
.«Mild be. There is no reason for 
this except just opium. People wont 

, bother planting trees which require 
i | some years for producing when they 
i can plant poppy in October and sell 

opium in May.
Bad for Trade

In comparison with foodstuffs im-
ports are high priced this year. This 
can not be wondered at when ex-
change is so dislocated that people 
willingly pay between 25 per cent, 
and 50 per cent, commission for 
transmitting money out of the pro-
vince. And if opium be suppress-
ed I do not see how trade will be 
carried on at all. Something must 
go out to pay for the goods brought 
in; and there is not much besides 
opium that can be transported over 
these long land ways at a profit.

We have had a long spell of 
i gloomy, chilly weather. Just enough 
i rain to keep the roads in bad con-

i-------- -  .. , . .........  —

dition for travellers, and not an 
hour’s clear sunshine in a month 
past. Temperature not low, mostly 
40 to 45 degrees day and night. This 
weather did not begin till after the 
crops were gathered, and has not 
greatly interfered with planting the 
fall crop.

There has been no troop activity in 
this part of the province. We heard 
that Yunnan troops were concen-
trated on the border near Pichieh to 
assist against the Communist inva-
sion if needed. But apparently none 
came over the border. It is said 
that in the extreme west beyond 
Weining some Yunnan troops came 
in to work in concert with Kwei-
chow in suppressing the turbulence 
of Mohammedans in that area.
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ANHWEI REDS’ FOUL DEED 
DESCRIBED IN DETAIL

Ghastly Atrocities Committed by Mere Boys : 
Mr. Stam’s Foreknowledge of His Fate

THE ‘ MIRACLE BABE’S” AMAZING ESCAPE

Situation Round Wuhu Becomes Tense: Three 
Warships Standing by to Protect Foreigners

HE full story of the brutal murder by Communists of the Rev. John 1 C. and Mrs. Elizabeth Stam, members of the China Inland 
Mission, at Miaochiao, Anhwei province, and the rescue of their infant 
daughter, Helen Priscilla, by a faithful Chinese Christian, is told for 
the first time.

As the account by a special correspondent who visited Wuhu tells, 
the execution of the two mission workers was accompanied by more 
tragic features than originally was reported as the Communists swept 
through the town of Tsingteh, captured the two missionaries, and, after 
parading ,them, murdered them. The baby was saved and taken to 
Wuhu, where it is being cared for.

To obtain the story and the accompanying photographs, the special 
representative of the “North-China Daily News” made a record trip to 
Wuhu. Leaving Shanghai at 7 a.m. on Monday, he flew to Nanking, 
where a motor car was waiting for him and took him on the new road 
to Wuhu. He reached Wuhu in the early afternoon, interviewed mission 
officials, took his photographs, and was back in Nanking by dinner-time. 
He completed the trip to Shanghai by air, arriving here at 3 p.m., 
yesterday.

Hours of rushing through the grey 
cold air, and more hours of bumping 
over endless roads were no prepara-
tion for the blood-curdling tales 
that were calmly related to me by 
the Reverend C« K. Lo, Chinese 
pastor of the China Inland Mission, 
who rescued the “Miracle Babe of 
China,” Helen Priscilla Stam, from 
almost certain death in Anhwei last 
Sunday, writes the “North-China 
Daily News” special representative. 
With icy fingers of wind finding their 
way through my own heavy’ clothing, 
I understood exactly why the Rev. 
W. J. Hanna, head of the China 
Inland Mission in Wuhu, believes 
that God alone intervened to save 
the life of the three-months-old
child who was left utterly alone in 
a deserted house for from 26 to 30 
hours ih a Communist-ravaged 
country. There even the poor villag-
ers cqwered miserably, fearing the 
Reds who mercilessly executed the | 
baby’s parents the Rev. and Mrs. * 
John Stam, and who, through some | 
freak of chance, left the babe to be 
found by the pastor, Mr. Lo. ’The 
wholè story, sickening as it is, is 
shot through with bright threads— ; 
the devotion of a few, the courage 
of the murdered couple, and the 
miraculous escape of their baby. j

Pastor Lo’s Story
It was from Mr. Lo, serene in his 

faith, despite the horrors he has gone 
through with his own family, wlio 
poured forth the entire story, Mr. 
Hanna, in whose care the baby was 
placed, interpreting without com-
ment, as the gruesome tale was un-
folded. Mr. Hanna recalled that wee 
Helen Priscilla began life precarious-
ly in the Wuhu General Hospital, 
where an operation was performed 
on October 11 to save her life and 
that! of her mother, brief though the 
latter proved to be, and then, his 
eyes unfathomable wells of compas-
sion, he pi erely repeated Mr. Lo’s | 
report.

and Mr. Stam, liiey tell me, answered 
with a smile, pointing to the Red 
band:-—! don’t know where they’re 
going, but we are going to Heaven!* 
Only that, and he marched on with 

<his captors. So we know that he 
had fore-knowledge of his fate.”

A Kindly Postmaster
“While the Redis looted Miaochiao, 

the Slam family, heavily guarded, 
were left in the post office,” Mr. Lo 
continued. “If is good to know that 
at least, they met with kindness. The 
Chinese postmaster has told me that 
he gave food to them. There was

Stam, who was caring Hh mil uuhjio» 
devotedly. While she ate, her hus 
band swiftlÿ wrote the letter whicn 
told of his predicament and sent it to 
the Rev. G. W. Gibb in Shanghai. 
The time was too short.

“Very soon, finished with their 
looting, the Reds came back. This 
is the truth I speak. They bouni 
the wrists * of Mr. and Mrs. Stam o 
tightly that the flesh was cut to thj 
bone, as though in ribbons, and like 
that they marched them on to a 
deserted house.’’

The narrator hesitated, but prompt-
ings urged him to continue.

“Then it was terrible! They bound 
IVIr Stam to the foot of a bed in that 

t house and Mrs. Stam they left on the i 
bed. With her was the baby, »f 
course, but what went on the night 
no one will ever know. If there 
were more crimes committed against 
her, they will remain secret. She is 
dead, and no one knows. When 
morning came, the Reds, most of 
them it seemed between the ages of 
16 and 20 years, and few older, once 
more came to torture their victims. 
What they had done was bad enough. 
Worse was in store.”

Foul Cruelty
Mr. Lo's voice, eloquent in its verv 

steadiness, went on, Mr. Hanna, st’il! 
without comment, interpreting.

“They stripped Mr. and Mrs. Stam. 
They drove them naked through the 
streets, shouting their invitation to 
the villagers. “See the foreigners die!

Come! Watch the foreigners die!’ And 
the villagers, terrified out of their 
wits, dared not disobey. They fol-
lowed. Then the Red officer stood up 
and harangued the mob of soldiers 
and villagers.

“ ‘The foreigners have ruined China? 
he raved. ‘Thfey dome to enslave

“It was on Thursday, the 6th, that 
I the Communists swarmed into Tsing- 
| teh and took,Mr. and Mrs. Stam and 

itheir baby. The attack was so quick, 
so unexpected, there was no time to j 
escape. On Friday, very early, they 
were marched 30 li to Miaochiao. I 
We had heard of the approach, of the f 
Reds, and, with the responsible 
members of the community, fled into 
the hills, unaware that the bandits 
hadl taken Mr. and Mrs. Stam. Since 
then. I have made inquiries. Mr. 
Stam knew' that he and his wife 

•were doomed.”
“How’s that?” I queried.
“On the way, some poor people 

questioned him. They asked like 
simple folk:—‘Where are you going?’

China by building roads. They come 
to drain her resources, her money. 
Worst of all, they are the friends of 
Chang Kai-shek. He is the greatest 
enemy of China. Whoever is his 
friend must be killed. The foreigners 
will die for their crimes and because 
he is their friend’.”

Christian’s Courage
j “Then it was that Chang, a Chris-
tian shop-keeper, broke from the 
crowd and threw himself on his knees 
before the officer. He begged. He , 
pleaded, not for his life, but for the 
lives of the foreigners. The Red i 
officer struck at him to make him ! 
eease, but Chang only begged the 
more. In a towering rage, the officer 
ordered him t’o be bound and taken 
away. We think that he, too, is dead.
Mr. Stam tried to speak, and in a ; 
blind fury, the officer whipped out a 
knife and slashed Mr. Stam’s throat. 
Mr. Stam fell instantly, and his wife 
knelt for a moment beside him before 
she toppled across his body. In that 
second, a youth of no more than lb, 
wielding a double-handed sword, 
leaped from the band and brought 
his sword down across her neck, 
severing the head, except for the 
heavy cords of the shoulder muscles.

“Only the next day, Sunday, did 
I hear rumours of two foreigners 
being killed. I hurried down from 
t’he hills to find the Reds gone, in 
a cleared space, the bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stam exactly as they had 
fallen. The National troops arrived 
and ordered coffins and clothing for 
the bodies, but there was no one 
left in the village to furnish either/’

A Ghastly Experience
Mr. Lo’s stoicism was unbroken, 

but remained so with apparent etiort 
as he recounted this part of hts 
account. I



“From shop Co shop I went, and 
at last I found cloth. This I wound | 
on the bodies to make a shroud. I 
found a needle and some thread and 
with these I sewed the horrible gash 
in Mr. Stam’s throat’, and I sewed 
Mrs. Stam’s head back on to hei 
body. While I hunted for carriers 
to bring the bodies in their coffins 
back to Wuhu, I heard whisperings 
of a baby that was left—a foreign 
baby. I questioned the men and the 
women, but they said they knew 
nothing. I was in despair until my 
eye caught that of an old woman. 
She nodded towards the deserted 
house where the Stams had been im-
prisoned on Friday night and in it j 
I found the baby.

“The villagers were afraid, until 
I made them understand that it was 
not their fault. Then they helped 
me to find nursing mothers, and ■ 
they voluntarily cared for the baby ; 
until my wife found some baby food 
in the village. Every three hours, my ! 
wife fed the little baby while we 
were marching on foot, and covering 
the forty miles between us and 
Kinghsien. The bodies of her mother 
and father we left in their coffins | 
in Miaochiao. At Kinghsien, we

took Helen from the basket in which 
she travelled, and brought her by 
boat to Wuhu. That is all. She was 
protected by Heaven.”

The interviewer nodded, for there' 
are few babies who can have lived 
through such experiences and yet 
are reported strong and healthy after 
from 26 to 30 hours alone and un-
cared-for in the Chinese village in 
mid-winter. Helen Priscilla Stam, ; 
however, blissfully unaware of either 
her danger or her present safety 
faced the camera fearlessly, and Mr. 
Hanna smiled at her. “So you came 
to Wuhu to see the Miracle Babe,” 
he observed. “I’m glad she was here 
to see you!”

Mother’s Foresight
Mr. Lo broke in again with a 

request to translate for him his 
commendation of Mrs. Stam’s fore-
sight to caring for her baby’s future 
in the face of her own tragedy. 
Somehow during the time she was 
held by the Reds, she had managed 
to conceal ten dollars, and this, a 
single bill, she wrapped in a bundle 
of clean clothing for the baby in 
order that whoever found it might 
feed the child and care for it.

The Reds, Mr. Lo said, were be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000 strong. All 
were extremely young and he be-
lieved them to be a band who fled 
from Gen. Chiang Kai-shek in 
Kiangsi and Chekiang. They are 
terrorizing unprotected towns in 
southern Anhwei and making this 
area unsafe-

Government’s Investigation
Nanking, Dec. 17.

With regard to the murder of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stam, the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs has instructed Mr. 
Kuangson Young, special inspector 
of foreign affairs for Hunan, Hupeh, 
Szechuan, Anhwei, and Kiangsi, to 
proceed to Anhwei and conduct a 
thorough investigation into the matter. 
Meanwhile, the Waichiaopu has tele-
graphed to the provincial authorities 
in Anhwei to make an early ap-
prehension of the murderers— 
Central News.

U.S.S. Panay at Wuhu
Wuhu, Dec. 18.

The U.S.S. Panay arrived here this 
morning, under the command of 
Lieutenant-Commander E. H. Jones, 
having been ordered to this station by 
Rear-Admiral Wainwright. The 
Panay is standing by in order to 
render any assistance which may 
prove necessary to the foreign resi-
dents of this district.—United Press.

More Communist Reverses
Changsha, Dec. 18.

The city of Tungtao, in south-
western Hunan, near the Kweichow 
border, has been recovered, more 
than 1,000 outlaws being killed and 
700 captured, whilst 300 rifles also 
were seized. The remnant maraud-
ers haye reached Chinping and Chien- 
ho, eastern Kweichow, with the 
Hunan units in close pursuit.

G. Ho Chien, Chairman of the 
Hunan Provincial Government yes-
terday gave an assurance .that the 
total suppression of the bandits will 
be accomplished within two months— 
Kuo Min.

Kweiyang, Dec. 17-
The -city of Liping, southeastern 

Kweichow, was recovered by Kwei-
chow troops, yesterday, after a severe 
struggle. The “Reds” retreated north-
wards to Chinping, eastern Kweichow. 
Kuo Min.
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ANHWEI REDS’ FOUL DEED 
DESCRIBED IN DETAIL

Ghastly Atrocities Committed by Mere Boys : 
Mr. Stam’s Foreknowledge of His Fate

THE “MIRACLE BABE’S” AMAZING ESCAPE

Situation Round Wuhu Becomes Tense: Three 
Warships Standing by to Protect Foreigners

THE full story of the brutal murder by Communists of the Rev. John 
C. and Mrs. Elizabeth Stam, members of the China Inland 

Mission, at Miaochiao, Anhwei province, and the rescue of their infant 
daughter, Helen Priscilla, by a faithful Chinese Christian, is told for 
the first time.

As the account by a special correspondent who visited Wuhu tells, 
the execution of the two mission workers was accompanied by more 
tragic features than originally was reported as the Communists swept 
through the town of Tsingteh, captured the two missionaries, and, after 
parading them, murdered them. The baby was saved and taken to 
Wuhu, where it is being cared for.♦

To obtain the story and the accompanying photographs, the special 
representative of the “North-China Daily News” made a record trip to 
Wuhu. Leaving Shanghai at 7 a.m. on Monday, he flew to Nanking, 
where a motor car was waiting for him and took him on the new road 
to Wuhu. He reached Wuhu in the early afternoon, interviewed mission 
officials, took his photographs, and was back in Nanking by dinner-time. 
He completed the trip to Shanghai by air, arriving here at 3 p.m., 
yesterday.

STRONG RED FORCE STILL IN FIELD
Hours of rushing through the grey-

cold air, and more hours of bumping 
over endless roads were no prepara-
tion for the blood-curdling tales 
thaf were calmly related to me by 
the Reverend Cw K. Lo, Chinese 
pastor of the China Inland Mission, 
who rescued the “Miracle Babe of 
China,” Helen Priscilla Stam, from 
almost certain death in Anhwei last 
Sunday, writes the “North-China 
Daily News” special representative. 
With icy fingers of wind finding ttieir 
way through my own heavy clothing, 
I understood exactly why the Rev. 
W. J. Hanna, head of the China 
Inland Mission in Wuhu, believes 
that God alone intervened to save 
the life of the three-months-old 
child who was left utterly alone in 
a deserted house for from 26 to 30 
hours in a Communist-ravaged

where an '“operation was performed 
on October 11 to save her life and 
that of her mother, brief though the 
latter proved to be, and then, his 
eyes unfathomable wells of compas- ' 
sion, he merely repeated Mr. Lo’s j 
report. j

“It was on Thursday, the 6th, that 
the Communists swarmed into Tsing- 
teh and took, Mr. and Mrs. Stam and 
Itheir baby. The attack was so quick, 
so unexpected, there was no time to 
escape. On Friday, very early, they 
were marched 30 li to Miaochiao. 
We had heard of the approach,of the 
Reds, and, with the responsible 
members of the community, fled into 
khe hills, unaware that the bandits 
hadl taken Mr. and Mrs. Stam. Since 
then, I have made inquiries. Mr. 
Stam knew that he and his wife 
were doomed.”

country. There even the poor villag- ' “How’s that?” I queried.
ers cowered miserably, fearing thej “On the way, some poor people 
Reds who mercilessly executed the (questioned him. They asked like 
baby’s parents the Rev. and Mrs. simple, folk:—‘Where are you going?’
John Stam, and who, through some 
freak of chance, left the babe to be 
found by the pastor, Mr. Lo. The 
whole story, sickening as it is. is 
shot through with bright threads— 
the devotion of a few, the courage 
of the murdered couple, and the 
miraculous escape of their baby. I

Pastor Lo’s Story
1 It was from Mr. Lo, serene in his 
; faith, despite ithe horrors he has gone 
' through with his own family, who 
poured forth the entire story, Mr. 
Hanna, in whose care the baby was 
placed, interpreting without com-
ment, as the gruesome tale was un-
folded. Mr. Hanna recalled that wee i 
Helen Priscilla began life precarious-
ly in the* Wuhu General Hospital, and Mr. Stam, they tell me, answered 

with a smile, pointing to the Red

band:—T don’t know where they’re ! 
going, but we afe going to Heaven’’ , 
Only that, and he marched on with 
his captors. So we know that he 
had fore-knowledge of his fate.”

A Kindly Postmaster !

“While the Reds looted Miaochiao, 
the Stam family, heavily guarded, 
were left in the post office,’ Mr. Lo i 
continued. “It is good to know that j 
at least, they met with kindness. The 
Chinese postmaster has told me that 
he gave food to them. There was 
fruit and some tinned goods for Mrs. 
Stam, who was caring for her baby 
devotedly. While she ate, her hus-
band swiftly wrote the letter which | 
told of his predicament and sent it to 
the Rev. G. W. Gibb in Shanghai. 
The time was too short.

“Very soon, finished with then- 
looting, the Reds came back. This 
is the truth I speak. They bound 
the wrists of Mr. and Mrs. Stam so 
tightly that the flesh was cut to the 
bone, as though in ribbons, and like 
that they marched them on to a 
deserted house.” j

The narrator hesitated, but prompt-
ings urged him to continue.

“Then it was terrible! They bound 
Mr. Stam to the foot of a bed in that 
house and Mrs. Stam they left on the 
bed. With her was the baby, 4 
course, but what went on the night 
no one will ever know. If there 
were more crimes committed against 
her, they will remain secret. She is 
dead, and no one knows. When 
morning came, the Reds, most -of 
them it seemed between the ages of 
16 and 20 years, and few older, once 
more came to . torture their victims. 
What they had done was bad enough. 
Worse was in store.”

Foul Cruelty
Mr. Lo’s voice, eloquent in its verv 

steadiness, went on, Mr. Hanna, still 
without comment, interpreting.

“They stripped Mr. and Mrs. Stam. 
They drove them naked through the 
streets, shouting their invitation to 
the villagers. “See the foreigners die!

Red* Near JTuku
Foreigners arriving in Wuhu 

from the interior report that ' 
about 6,000 armed Communists 
are attacking Kinghsien, 45 
miles south of Wuhu, and are 
moving in a northerly direction. * 
H.M.S. Ladybird and a Japan- J 
ese gunboat are in Wuhu. * 1

Come! Watch the foreigners die!’ And . 
the villagers, terrified out of their 
wits, dared not disobey. They fol-; 
lowed. Then the Red officer stood up | 
and harangued the mob of soldiers 
and villagers.

“ ‘The foreigners have ruined China.* 
he ravted. ‘Ttyey dome to enslave

I China by building roads. They come 
to drain her resources, her money. 
Worst of all, they are the friends of 
Chang Kai-shek. He is the greatest 
enemy of China. Whoever is his 
friend must be killed. The foreigners 
will die for their crimes and because 
he is their friend’.”

Christian's Courage
“Then it was that Chang, a Chris-

tian shop-keeper, broke from the 
crowd and threw himself on his knees 
before the officer. He begged. He 
pleaded, not for his life, but for the 
lives of the foreigners. The Red 
officer struck at him to make him !

' cease, but Chang only begged the 
i more. In a towering rage, the officer 
; ordered him t'o be bound and taken ;
i away. We think that he, too, is dead.
I Mr. Stam tried to speak, and in a 
| blind fury, the officer whipped out a 
knife and slashed Mr. Stam’s throat.



Mr. Stam fell instantly, and his wife 
knelt for a moment beside him before 

j she toppled across his body. In that 
I second, a youth of no more than 16, 
wielding a double-handed sword, 
leaped from the band and brought 
his sword down across her neck, 
severing the head, except for the 
heavy cords of the shoulder muscles.

“Only the next day, Sunday, did 
I hear rumours of two foieigners 
being killed. I hurried down from 
Vhe hills to find the Reds gone, in 
a cleared space, the bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stam exactly as they had 
fallen. The National troops arrived 
and ordered coffins and clothing for 
the bodies, but there was no one 
left in the village to furnish either.”

A Ghastly Experience
Mr. Lo’s stoicism was unbroken, 

but remained so with apparent effort 
as he recounted this part of his 
account.

“From shop to shop I went, and 
at last I found cloth. This I wound 
on the bodies to make a shroud. I 
found a needle and some thread and 
with these I sewed the horrible gash 
in Mr. Stam’s throat, and I sewed 
Mrs. Stam’s head back on to he?, 
body. While I hunted for carriers 
to bring the bodies in their coffins 
back to Wuhu, I heard whisperings 
of a baby that’ was left—a foreign 
baby. I questioned the men and the 
women, but they said they knew

i nothing. I was in despair until my 
eye caught that of an old woman. 
She nodded towards the deserted

j house where the Stams had been im- 
i prisoned on Friday night and in it 
j I found the baby.
* “The villagers were afraid, until 
I made them understand that it was 

,not their fault. Then they helped 
■me to find nursing mothers, and | 
they voluntarily cared for the baby 
until my wife found some baby food I 
in the village. Every three hours, my 
wife fed the little baby while we, 
were marching on foot, and covering 
the forty miles between us and 
Kinghsien. The bodies of her mother 
and father we left in their coffins, 
in Miaoehiao. At Kinghsien, we 

took Helen from the basket in which 
she travelled, and brought her by 
boat to Wuhu. That is all. She was 
protected by Heaven.”

The interviewer nodded, for there 
are few babies who can have lived 
through such experiences and yet 
are reported strong and healthy after 
from 26 to 30 hours alone and un-
cared-for in the Chinese village in 
mid-winter. Helen Priscilla Stam, ? 
however, blissfully unaware of either 
her danger or her present safety' 
faced the camera fearlessly, and Mr.;, 
Hanna smiled at her. “So you came | 
to Wuhu to see the Miracle Babe,” ’ 
he observed. “I’m glad she was here : 
to see you!”

Mother’s Foresight
Mr. Lo broke in again with a ! 

request to translate for him hia ' 
commendation of Mrs. Stam’s fore- 
sight to caring for her baby’s future 
in the face of her own tragedy. 
Somehow during the time she was 
held by the Reds, she had managed j 
to conceal ten dollars, and this, a • 
single bill, she wrapped in a bundle ! 
of clean clothing for the baby in j 
order that whoever found it might 1 
feed the child and care for it.

The Reds, Mr. Lo said, were be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000 strong. All 
were extremely young and he be-
lieved them to be a band who fled 
from Gen. Chiang Kai-shek in 
Kiangsi and Chekiang. They are ; 
terrorizing unprotected towns in 
southern Anhwei and making this 
area unsafe.

Government’s Investigation
Nanking, Dec. 17.

With regard to the murder of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stam, the Ministry of For-
eign Affairs has instructed Mr. 
Kuangson Young, special inspector 
of foreign affairs for Hunan, Hupeh, 
Szechuan, Anhwei, and Kiangsi, to 
proceed to Anhwei and conduct a 
thorough investigation into the matter. 
Meanwhile, the Waichiaopu has tele-
graphed to the provincial authorities 
in Anhwei to make an early ap-
prehension of the murderers-— ' 
Central News.

U.S.S. Panay at Wuhu
Wuhu, Dec. 18.

The U.S.S. Panay arrived here this 
morning, under the command of 
Lieutenant-Commander E. H. Jones, 
having been ordered to this station by 
Rear-Admiral Wainwright. The 
Panay is standing by in order to 
render any assistance which may 
prove necessary to the foreign resi-
dents of this district.—United Press.

More Communist Reverses
Changsha, Dec. 18.

The city of Tungtao, in south-
western Hunan, near the Kweichow I 
border, has been recovered, more ! 
than 1,000 outlaws being killed and 
700 captured, whilst 300 rifles also11 
were seized. The remnant maraud-
ers have reached Chinping and Chien- 
ho, eastern Kweichow, with the 
Hunan units in close pursuit.

G. Ho Chien, Chairman of the 
Hunan Provincial Government yes-
terday gave an assurance that the 
total suppression of the bandits will 
be accomplished within two months— 
Kuo Min.

Kweiyang, Dec. 17-
The city of Liping, southeastern 

Kweichow, was recovered by Kwei-
chow troops, yesterday, after a severe 
struggle. The “Reds” retreated north-
wards to Chinping, eastern Kweichow. 
Kuo

!
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REDS BEHEADED 
AMERICANS

Terrible Fate of Mr and1 
Mrs. Stam

PUBLIC EXECUTION

Baby Saved by Heroism of 
Evangelist

Wuhu, Dec. 16.
Execution of the Reverend John C. 

Stam ’ and his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stam, • was ' the first move by Chinese 
Communists in a campaign of death 
against all foreigners, it was disclosed 
to-day.

Details of the murder of the 
martyred. American missionaries 
reaching the China Inland Mission 
here revealed that the Reds on 
December 8 issued a proclamation 
announcing that the Stams must die 
as an example to other foreign 
devils.” »

“Foreigners injure t China, and help 
the Government to open up roads,” 
this proclamation said. “Foreigners 
make trouble for China with other 
countries.”

“No 'ransom is wanted,” it was 
stated in the proclamation belying 
reports immediately following the 
capture of the missionaries in the 
sudden raid on Tsingteh, southern 
Anhwei» that they were being held 
for a ransom of $20,000

But for the heroism of a Chinese 
evangelist, the Reverend Mr. X-o. baby 
Helen Stam, the three-months-old 
daughter of the murdered couple, 
might have shared the terrible fate 
of her parents, who were publicly put 
to death by the sword. ,

In some manner not yet clear, the 
Stams succeeded in hiding the babv | 
in a deserted house at Miaoshao. 
Wrapping the child warmly in gar-
ments of her own. Mrs. Stam before 
she and her husband started on their * 
brave march to the execution ground 
pinned a $10 bill inside Helen’s 
clothing for the rescuer.

Evangelist Saves Babv
Volunteering at tire risk of his own 

life to investigate the fate of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stam, the Reverend Mr. Lo, of 
the Wuhu station of the China Inland 
Mission, was captured by the Com-
munists as soon as he set foot in 
Miaoshao, but was released after a 
brief detention.

Hearing that baby Helen was alive, 
Mr. Lo after a long search found her 
in the deserted house, unharmed and | 
coping brightly, after nearly 24 hours 
alone.

The bond of motherhood which 
makes all women kin proving stronger 
than terror of the Reds, several 
Chinese mothers of Miaoshao dared 
tb visit the baby’s hiding place at 
frequent intervals during the two 
days following her discovery by Mr. j 
Lo. i,

For two days these Chinese i 
volunteer mothers fed the motherless 
Afnerican baby at their breasts, while 
the Communists were locked in battle . 
with Government troops less than 
three miles away, with looting Reds 
swarming through the village.

The execution of Mr. and Mrs. Stam, 
it was learned by Mr. Lo, was public, 
the Communist leader inviting the 
populace of Miaoshao to “see the 
foreign devils die.”

A Chinese Christian interceded for 
the doomed couple. He fell on his 
knees before the commander of the 
execution squad and pleaded for their 
release. A kick, a curse, and he, too, 
was made a prisoner. His fate is as 
yet unknown, but it is feared that he 
also was put to death.

Even some non-Christians were 
daring enough to speak on behalf of 
the American missionary and his wife, 
but their pleas were rewarded only 
with blows and curses.

In the presence of a large crowd, 
compelled by the ruthless “Reds” to 
watch the horror, Mr. and Mrs. Stam 
went with unshaken courage to their 
deaths. Miaoshao residents who were 
witnesses of the execution said the 
couple faced the headsman’s sword 
with a triumphant faith which deeply 
impressed the villagers.

Bodies Found
Following the engagement with the 

Government troops, the Communists 
retreated, abandoning Miaoshao, Mr. 
Lo found the bodies of the martyrs. 
Scores of men and women, regardless 
of faith, helped him to prepare coffins 
for their burial.

A great crowd attended the funeral 
services, but only three were of the 
faith for which the Stams had died. 
They bowed their heads in prayer 
while the Chinese evangelist address-
ed the assembled crowd.

“They came. not for themselves 
but to tell our people of God’s love,” 
he said. “They laid down their lives 
to bring you the message of salvation 
in Christ. Do not forget their mes-
sage.”

Some of his auditors wept. Ms y 
heaped curses upon the Reds. Scores 
crowded about the evangelist to ex* 
press their regret at the slaying of a 
man and woman whose kindliness and 
sympathy had won a host of Chinese 
friends without regard to differences 
in creed.

Travelling as rapidly as possible 
through the country devastated by 
the Reds, Mr. Lo and his wife brought 
baby Helen to Wuhu inoierfect health, 
arriving here on Friday. The child 
is being cared for at the China Inland 
Mission station here pending receipt 
of instructions regarding her future 
from her mother’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Scott, of the Presbyterian 
Mission at Tsinan.

Conditions in southern Anhwei con-
tinue critical, according to the latest 
reports received in Wuhu. Communist 
hordes now threaten Tsingteh, Tunki. 
and other centres, and missionaries 
are evacuating Tunki and Lanki as 
rapidly as possible.—United Press,

Consular Investigation
Nanking, Dec. 17.

A second American Consul, Mr. 
George Atcheson, was to-day dis-
patched to Wuhu to conduct a 
thorough investigation into the 
murders of Mr. and Mrs. Stam. He 
will also collect the effects of the 
couple and assure adequate disposi-
tion of their baby

Mr. Douglas Jenkins,' Jr., also 
American Consul in Nanking, went 
to Wuhu as soon as word was received 
here that the Stam family had fallen 
into the hands of the Reds. Con-
tinued lack of definite news from 
southern Anhwei is preventing the 
return of many foreigners to that 
district.-—United Press.
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RUTHLESS REDS
The story of the last moments of 

John and Elizabeth Stam is illu-
mined by the calmness of the 
martryed couple and by the hero-
ism of a Chinese pastor to whose 
devotion and courage their infant 
girl owes her life, Mrs. Stam, 
with the desperate ingenuity of a 
mother in her plight, managed, to 
hide the baby in a deserted house. 
In spite of the certainty of her 
own fate, Mrs. Stam coolly made 
all preparations to protect the 

# child against the rigours of the 
weather. Her foresight led her to 
attach a currency note to the 
child’s clothing for the practical 
assistance of such rescuers as 
might by chance come across the 
deserted house in the little village 
of Miaoshao. A volunteer from 
the China Inland Mission at Wuhu, 
the Rev. Lo—his name is not 
described with any more precision 
—travelled to Miaoshao and was 
immediately captured by the Com-
munists, but fortunately released. 
After a long search he found the 
baby girl who, although she had 
been for a whole day left to her-
self, was unharmed and happy. 
Mr. Lo was able to enlist the 
sympathy of Chinese women who 
braved the terrors of the Red in-
vasion which to them was a no 
less fearsome ordeal, and for two 
days gave the motherless baby 
nourishment. The defeat of the 
Reds by the Government troops 
made the coast clear. Mr. Lo’s 
wife—another Chinese heroine— 
had joined him and the baby 
was safely brought in to the Mis-
sion Station at Wuhu. Before he 
left Miaoshao, the brave Chinese 
pastor discovered the bodies of the | 
martyred missionaries and buried ! 
them with due ceremony to which 
his eloquence contributed a most 
moving scene. It evoked the 
voluntary expression of deep re-
gret for the deaths of two 
strangers whose good works 
among the people were sufficient 
passports to affection.

Thus ruthlessness in expression 
of the grim Communist creed was 
set off by simple friendliness and 

' courage on the part oL these hum-
ble Chinese villagers and by the 
undaunted heroism of the Chinese ] 
pastor and his wife. The story t 
shows how altogether futile is the 
adoption of the cult which the 
Reds seek to fasten on the essen-
tially good-natured people of this 
country. The disTboIical cruelty of 
the slaughter of the two mission-
aries whose only fault was their 
race, was, perhaps, the measure of 
the desperation of these Com-, 
munist outlaws, driven from the i 
Province which they had helped 
to ravagé for so long and hunted 
down by the Government troops. 
If the reports are accurate, it 
would seem that hostility to the 
Government has been lately based 
on the charge that the extensive 
road-making schemes instituted by 
General Chiang Kai-shek have 
foreign inspiration. The Govern-^ 

ment has no reason to fear pro-
paganda of this kind. The answer 
to it was surely given when, in 
defiance of the invaders, the men 
and women of Miaoshao helped 
the pastor to prepare coffins for 
the burial of the bodies of John 
and Elizabeth Stam. Nor is this 
surprising; the only hold which 
Communism has really been able 
to exert on the people has been 
that of practical attention to eco-
nomic reconstruction. Their empty 
creed has not the means to make 
such efforts of stable value. There-
fore, except by the grip of relent-
less terrorism, the Reds have 
found theii’ position impossible to 
maintain. When once the Gov-
ernment has * organized its re-
sources—military and civil—with 
a reasonable degree of efficiency 
and resolution, the Communists 
are at a loss. That they are cap-
able of much mischief, even in 
their scattered state, is clear fiom 
the deplorable reports from An-
hwei and other places. That must 
be an urgent care of the Govern-
ment.

This tragedy has occurred al-
most within hailing distance of 
Nanking. It acquires so much 
the more importance. Yet similar 
tragedies, involving not foreigners 
but Chinese citizens, are occurring 
wherever the trail of the Com-
munists leads. It is not surpris-
ing therefore that General Chiang 
Kai-shek has consistently main-
tained that attention to the Com-
munist menace is the prime duty 
of his Government. For, clearly, 
the breakdown of rural economy 
which forms the topic of discus-
sion wherever China’s general 
condition is examined, gives direct 
incitement to the Communists with 
their specious promises. By those 
promises they get a foothold 
among people who despair of offi-
cial attention to the realities of 
the countryside’s decay. Having ; 
gained the foothold and knowing j 
their fundamental incapacity to ; 
rebuild, the Communists apply all 
the machinery -of a bloodthirsty 
terrtorism to maintain their 
dominance. Thus violence is their 
only creed and murder their only 
weapon. In their irresponsibility 
they endeavour to arouse old fana- 

| ticism by accusing the Govern-
ment of an unholy alliance with 

, foreigners. Fortunately, the events 
of the last few years have con- ! 
firmed the people in a more ac- ; 
curate perception of the meaning 
of the presence of foreigners in 
the interior of China. The lives 
of men and women like the Stams 
are, for the Chinese whom they 
befriend, crushing answers to the 
folly of the Reds’ crazy xeno-
phobia. Nor is the Government in 
the least likely to belie its own 
intelligence by wavering before so 
shallow a charge. With this 
thought in mind, no doubt, the 
authorities at Nanking will 
promptly vindicate their own in-
tention of giving the Provinces the 
peace which is so much desired by 
putting forth all their strength to 
round up these desperate Com-
munist bands and deprive them of 
further means of afflicting the 
people. No better tribute to the 
heroic dead could be paid.
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HELEN ST AM

Helen Siam’s survival of the tragic 
ordeal, which has cost her the lives 
of her parents, is a wonderful event. 
It awakens feelings of deep gratitude 
for what must be a great mitigation 
of the sorrow now afflicting the 
bereaved families. The little girl has 
been taken to Wuhu where it is 
hoped she will be able quickly to 
recover from the strain of her 
terrible experiences. Young as she 
is their effect must be physical 
rather than mental. She happily must 
be in blissful unconsiousness of the 
tragedy in which she has been 
moving. Those in whose care she 
will in due course come will no 
doubt do all they can to ensure for 
her a happy and long life of use-
fulness. Spared as she has been 
from sharing her parents’ fate, it is 
well understandable that they will 
feel some special direction of Pro-
vidence in shaping her destiny. 
That her life will be less eventful 
than in this first year of its course 
will be the hope generally expressed 
in her behalf.
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TAKEN CAPTIVE
By Ku n ik o s

Since the revolution there have 
been approximately 350 mission-
aries taken captive by bandits in 
various parts of China. Of these 
about 55 are known to have been 
killed, while the fate of several 
others is still uncertain, though 
hope that some of them have sur-
vived the terrible hardships they 
will have undergone is very slim. 
The number of hold-ups and rob-
beries is very much larger, and 
the number of narrow escapes— 
missionaries forced to flee their 
homes at a moment’s notice to 
escape bandits or Communists—is 
even larger still. These figures 
concern the adventures of mis-
sionaries only and do not take 
into account the numerous piracies 
on the high seas when foreign of-
ficers and passengers have been 
carried off. or outrages such as the 
capture of Mrs. Pawley and Mr. 
Charles Corkran. They do not in-
clude attacks and captures made 
in the C.E.R. area, or the German 
wireless operator attached to one 
of the air lines in the far west of 
this -country who vanished. The 
death of Mr. Riley, “The Times” 
correspondent who disappeared in 
Honan, the Linchang outrage, and 
the Thorburn incident are also 
outside their scope. And it is 
possible that some outrages in 
south China affecting Catholic 
missionaries and about which it 
has been difficult to obtain ac-
curate information in Shanghai 
owing to the fact that their head-
quarters are in the south, have 
been omitted.

* * e

It may seem a somewhat morbid : - thing they could take with them, 
subject to dwell upon, and, there- ! and from its walls watch the lurid 
fore, the figures are given no more glare in the sky which told them 
than as a matter of record. Much that their homesteads were in 
more interesting are some of the i flames. Along the walls of the 
stories of escapes and flights f cities the inhabitants used to light 
which are occasionally heard. It is | beacons to show up the ap- 
a remarkable development that1 proaches. No one was allowed to 
such escapes have become so | enter or leave the city without 
common that those who have ex- i,proving his bona fides, as it had 
perlenced them consider them f sometimes happened that bandits 
hardly worthy of mention. The entered the city with the refugees 
fact remains, however, that most Sand opened the gates to their 
of them are epic stories—of '| comrades outside. If eVer there 
courage, faith, and the most ex- was a reign of terror, in the most
traordinary loyalty on the part of dreadful meaning of the term, it 
Chinese friends who stand to lose ; was in those days in Honan. The 
everything if they are discovered j missionaries were withdrawn from 
in assisting the foreigner and who |-j the worst parts when the full 
might avoid all attention by 'significance of ’ the situation was 
simply lying low. There is the p realized, but before this happened
story of the two British women 
who were trapped in an inland 
city while bandits ravaged its 
streets, committing all sorts of 
atrocities, pillaging and murdering 
at will. The bandits knew well 
that there were two foreign 
women in the place and they 
searched high and low without 
result. Some of the women’s 
Chinese friends had hidden them. 

When the search became too hot, 
they dressed the women in men’s 
clothes and, to disguise their 
colouring and sex, gave them 
Balaclava helmets, those woollen 
contraptions that cover the head 
and neck and leave only a small 
part of the face visible. In long 
Chinese wadded gowns and with 
these helmets over their heads, 
the two women were put on to 
wheelbarrows and wheeled through 
the streets under the noses of the 
bandits, out through the gates past 
bandit guards who were searching 
everyone, and so to safety after a 
hazardous flight over frozen roads.

*   *

Some years ago Honan was one 
of the worst provinces in China 
for bandits. There were Red 
Spears, Yellow Spears, and a 
variety of semi-secret organiza-
tions that terrorized the whole 
area. Those were the days of the 
civil wars ' between different 
generals, when a military com-
mander might be on one side one 
day and the other the next, and 
his troops might be soldiers when 
victorious and bandits when de-
feated, according to the turn of 
chance. Whatever they were, the 
sufferings of the common people 
were about the same. Protectors 
extracted as mubh from them as 
the outlaws from whom they were 
protecting them, and the only dif-
ference was that they were not 
killed quite so mercilessly when 
the soldiers were there. They : 
were robbed just the same. The
country people of Honan organized 
a kind of intelligence system 
which warned them of the ap-
proach of outlaw bands. Then 
they would flock into the nearest 
city with their cattle and every- 

a number went through the most 
harrowing experiences.

« ♦
There were six major outrages 

in which foreign missionaries 
were concerned in Honan province 
during the month of November, ■ 
1922. At the beginning of the 
month, six thousand bandits at-
tacked and looted the prosperous 
market town of Chowkiachow, in

the south of the province, and 
carried off six American mission-
aries. On November 6 a Briton, 
a member of the China Inland 
Mission, was seized and carried off 
by a band that attacked Shang- 
weng-hsien. On Novombei 8 the 
Rev. Mr. Borg-Breen and his five 
years old child were carried off 
from Hsi-hsien. On the same day, 
the Rev. George Holm was cap-
tured at Chengyuang-hsien. On 
November 13 reports were re-
ceived that fourteen persons—> 
British, American, French, Belgian, 
Norwegian, Italian, and Swiss— 
had been carried off. Of these 
only three Englishmen escaped and 
returned safely: the rest are still 
missing. On November 14 two 
more missionaries were carried off 
from Chumatien, after a battle 
between troops belonging to one of 
the northern generals and the 
bandits, in which the troops were 
routed. Twenty-seven foreigners, 
including a five years old child: 
not a bad bag for the bandits in 
a fortnight! 

s»t « , $
To skip a few years, until the 

bandit menace became known as 
the Communist menace and there 
was an intensification of the anti- 
foreign activities of the outlaws. 
Up to that time the foreigner had 
been regarded as a useful person 
for ransom, but In most cases 
there had been no hatred of him. 
Afterwards the Communist move-
ment gave attacks on foreigners a 
cloak of patriotism and invested 
anti-Christian actions with a Mos-
cow-made sanctity. The jieak | 
of this phase in the movement was 
the outrage in Nanking in 1927, 
which resulted in the shelling of 

i certain points in the city by 
H.M.S. Emerald and the American 
destroyer Noah. The proscription 
of the Communists by the Govern-
ment made things somewhat easier 
in the Yangtze ports and neigh-
bourhood, and it says a great deal 
for the efforts of the new govern-
ment in Nanking that, since then, 
disorder has been driven into the 
hinterland. It would be idle, how-
ever, to look no further. In 
Szechuan at present the conditions 
are every bit as bad as ever they 
were in the central China pro-
vince» some years ago. The gov-
ernment has recognized this and is 
taking action accordingly. 

* *
Among the more recent out-

rages two are selected as a matter 
of record. The one is the capture 
of the Misses Nettleton and Harri-
son in Fukien and their subsequent 
murder, after their captors, des-
cribed as Communist-bandits, had 
demanded $5,000 ransom and sent a 
finger of one of the women as an 
earnest of their intentions. The 
other is the capture of Mr. J. H. 
Ferguson in Anhwei—one of the 
most wanton and senseless of all the 
crimes. Mr. Ferguson, whose fate 
has not yet been accurately ascer-
tained but for whom hope has



i

been given up, was an old man 
| who had devoted the whole of his ' 
life to helping the Chinese people. ; 
A missionary, he had been of 
great assistance in distributing 
famine relief money to the starv-
ing people in the Hwai River 
basin. When he discovered that 
the rapacious landlords of the dis-
trict were watching him and 
descending upon the unfortunate 
peasants to whom he gave i*elief 
and forcing them to disgorge the 
few cents he had handed to them 
against their arrears in rent, Mr. 
Ferguson made his rounds at 
night and in secret. He would 
leave a few silver pieces conceal-
ed on a doorstep so that the bene-
ficiary could see them when he 
opened the door in the morning 
and no one would be the wiser. 
When he was marched out of the 
city of Chengyangkuan crowds 
knelt in the streets in the path of 
his captors and pleaded that he

• should not be taken away. When 
they had been trodden down, they 
organized a procession of women j 
to march after the Communists ! 
and pray for Mr. Ferguson’s re- < 
lease. It was all futile. The Reds , 
took Mr. Ferguson with them ; 
wherever they went, standing him 
on platforms for the amusement of 
the populace. Mr. Ferguson made 
the best of his opportunity and 
preached to the crowds that were 
there to laugh at him. Surely as 
sublime an example of Christian 
heroism it is possible to imagine!
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STAMS’ INFANT DAUGHTER 
ESCAPES PARENTS’ FATE

Recovered and Taken io Wuhu Mission: Victims’ 
Terrible Thirty Mile Forced March

LAST LETTERS OF GALLANT MISSIONARY

Ransom Could Not Have Been Paid in Any Cir-
cumstances: “None Would Then Be Safe”

IT was ascertained yesterday by officials of the China Inland Mission 
here that Helen, the three-months-old daughter of the Rev. and 

Mrs. J. C. Stam, escaped the horrible fate that befell the missionary 
couple. At the same time, it was learned how the three were captured, 
forced to travel thirty miles over narrow and almost impassable roads, 
and held for $20,000 ransom.

The infant has been found and is being returned to Wuhu by Mr. 
George Birch, a missionary stationed at Suenscheng, the message 
stated. No other details were mentioned, except the bare fact that the 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Stam are being carried to Wuhu in coffins on 
the same highway over which they were led by Communist-bandits 
only a few days ago.

The Stams were murdered and the infant abandoned when aid was 
close at hand, Mission officials surmise, because Mr. Birch set out in 
search, taking with him provisions and other aid, soon after the bandits 
swooped down upon Tsingteh, burned the Yamen, and wrecked the 
town.

JUST TOO LATE TO EFFECT ESCAPE
How the missionaries were cap-

tured is revealed for the first time in 
letters written by the Rev. John 
Stam, himself, and sent to his friend 
and director the Rev. G. W. Gibb, 
of the China Inland Mission head-
quarters here. Two letters, one 
written on December 6, the day of 
the capture, and the other the fol-
lowing day, were received here in 
the Friday and Saturday mail de-
liveries.

Missionary’s Last Words
Possibly the last words written by 

this brave missionary, who went to 
his death courageously, were those 
closing the second letter to Mr. Gibb. 
After describing his futile attempts 
to prevail upon the Communists to 
release his wife and their infant Mr. 
Stam ended:—

“God give you wisdom in wh?t to 
do, and give us grace and fortitude. 
He is able.”

This letter, dated December 7. and 
written in Miaochiao. was entrusted 
to a Christian Chinese and carried 
to Kinghsien, where it was posted 
on December 12. In this letter, Mr. 
Stam tells of the tortuous trio of SB 
li, or about thirty miles, in the hands 
nf the Communists. He tells how 
Mrs. Stam was allowed to traverse 
a portion of the road riding a horse. 
He tells also how the Communists 
robbed them of their money, personal 
effects, and the money sent by the 
mission for distribution as relief for 
famine sufferers.

“Just Too Late”
A ransom of $20,000 was placed 

upon their heads, Mr. Stam stated in 
both messages which reached their 
friends, three days or more after 
they had been murdered. Details of 
the capture were told briefly in the 
first letter. Things happened so 
suddenly and the bandits fell upon 
the town so quickly that the Stams

were not prepared to leave. “We 
were just too late,” Mr. Stam wrote.

Doubtless with a premonition that 
death was soon to come, and fearing: 
he knew not what he, his wife, and 
the three-months-old baby might 
suffer at hands of the Com-
munists, the missionary brought his 
first letter to a close with this 
prayer:—

“May God be glorified, whether by 
life or by death.”

The letters are being sent on by 
Mr. Gibb to Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Scott, 
of the American Presbyterian Mls- 
«inn. at present in Tsinan, the: 
capital of Shantung province. They 
are the parents of Mrs. Stam.

An Impossible Ransom
According to Mr. Gibb, more com-

plete details concerning the rescue 
eft1 the baby are expected to reach 
here within the next few days, 
possibly when Mr. Birch returns to
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f o r  t h e ir  f a it h
The deaths of Mr. and Mrs. 

ktam and their small child 
'have shocked public opinion 
and have evoked the deepest 
sympathy for the bereaved families. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stam took risks which 
pioneers have always taken. Their 
untimely €nd, so far as can be 
judged, was due to sheer ill-fortune 
in their encountering a small bana 
of desperate men, fugitives from the 
dispersal of the Communist con-
centration in Kiangsi. Whether the 
perpetrators will be rounded up and 
made to pay the penalty of their 
crime remains to be seen. No doubt 
the local authorities will do all that 
is in their power to bring that to 
pass. Meanwhile, to the long record 
of missionary martyrs, fresh names 
have been added. The thought will 
be proudly cherished by the workers 
in the field. It illustrates the fervour 
of the spirit which, from time im-
memorial, has stimulated the mis-
sionary of whatever faith to minister 
in the cause of religion
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MURDER OF AMERICANS 
BY COMMUNISTS

Mr. Stain, Captured Missionary, Found Dead, with 
Body Believed to Be His Baby

NO REFERENCE TO MRS. STAM

Consulate Takes Speedy Action but Effort is 
Too Late: Governor Reports Tragedy

THE bodies of two of the three foreign captives taken by Communist-
bandits in their raid on the southern Anhwei town of Tsingteh 

have been discovered near a highway leading out of the city, according 
to a message received in Shanghai yesterday. The message gave no : 
details, merely stating:—

“Governor reports bodies John Betty Stam found Miaochiao.”
Miaochiao is only about six or eight miles from Tsingteh, the city in 

which the American missionaries were captured, after they had returned 
to it from Wuhu on the assurance of local officials that the district 
was safe.

DASTARDLY ACT OF STRAY BAND
Mr. and Mrs. Stam and their in-

fant were captured about December 
10. Mr. Stam is a native of Paterson, 
New Jersey, and Mirs. Stam is the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Scott, 
of the American Presbyterian Mis-
sion, who are at present stationed in 
Tsinan, the capital of Shantung prov-
ince. Mr. Stam arrived in China in 
1929, and Mrs. Stam returned here 
one year earlier.

Owing to lack of details concern-
ing the capture, it was uncertain 
last night whether the Betty Stam 
mentioned in the message referred 
to Mrs- Stam or to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stam’s 2% months old infant daugh-
ter who was captured at the same 
time as the missionary couple. It 
was feared, however, that the mess-
age referred to the child, and that

that there was no danger of capture 
or attack by Communists. On this 
assurance, Mr. Stam had returned to 
Wuhu and brought his wife to the 
centre of their life-work. Very 
shortly afterwards, the bandits 
descended on the town and took 
them captive.

Details of the outrage have not yet 
been received in Shanghai- It is 
surmised, however, that the captors 
are one of those stray bands of Com-
munists who have been driven over 
the Kiangsi border as a result of the 
campaign initiated and carried 
through by Gen. Chiang Kai-shek. 
So many small and apparently harm-
less bands have been dispersed by 
this drive—bands that live by raid-
ing cities which hitherto have been 
regarded as safe and are, therefore, 
not so strongly fortified or prepared 
as those more directly in touch with 
the danger-zone—that observers con-
sider it quite understandable that 
the local authorities should regard 
themselves as outside the sphere of 
Communist attack.

Mrs. Stam, who has been in poor 
health throughout the summer, still 
remains in the bandits’ hands.

Mr. and Mrs. Stam, comparatively 
recent arrivals in the mission field 
in China, had only returned to their 
station at Tsingteh ’after investiga-
tions by Mr. Stam and a colleague 
whether the district was safe. Owing 
to Mrs. Stam’s health and the age of 
the infant, they had spent most of 
the summer months in Wuhu. Before 
returning to Tsingteh, Mr. Stam per-
sonally had visited the district and 
had been assured by local officials
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REDS^APTURE ,
AMERICANS i __  :i

Man, Wife, and Infant
i Seized in Anhwei
i ---
’ ROVERS FROM KIANGSI

Missionaries Told That 
District Was Safe

SEECIAI, TO THE “N.-C.D.N,”

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stam and their 
two and a half months' old daughter

Î have been captured by Communists
! at Tsingteh in southern Anhwei, || brought Mrs. Stam and their infant 
according to messages received in. back with them. They had not been 
Shanghai on Monday and confirmed.' 
yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Stam are 
comparatively newly joined mem-
bers of the China Inland Mission and 
only recently returned to their 
station at Tsingteh on the assurance
of local officials that the district was 
safe. More than usual anxiety is, 
being felt in mission circles over the 

j capture, owing to the knowledge that 
i Mrs. Stam has not been in good 
; health and that she will have the 
■ burden of an infant in arms.
; Mr. Stam is a native of New 
j Jersey and Mrs. Stam is the daughter 
; of Dr. and Mirs. C. E. Scott of the 
American Presbyterian Mission in 
Tsinan, Shantung. No details of 

| the capture had been received here 
i yesterday.
7 Owing to the disorder in their dis- 
J tlrict and to Mrs. Stam’s health, the 

family had been spending the summer
< in Wuhu. A short while ago,

however, Mr. Stain and a colleague 
revisited the district in order to see 
conditions for themselves. While 
they were there they were officially 
assured that there was no danger, 
so Mr. Stam returned to Wuhu and

They had not been 
\back long before they were captured.
t Head by Roving Outlaws
| It is believed that their captors 
"are one of the bands of Communists 
’that have been scattered by the Anti-
Red drive in Kiangsi and have still 

\to be rounded up by the. Govern - 
? ment troops. Several bands of 
j these roving outlaws are reported 
j to have crossed the border in Anhwei 
I where they have been terrorizing 
| the local people.

Immediately upon receipt of news 
ot the capture the matter was put 
into the hands of the American 

Allegation. In the meantime Mr. 
]W. J. Hanna, the China Inlands 
4 Mission superintendent for Anhwei 
who has been in Shanghai attending

;the mission’s council meetings, is 
leaving for the district in. an attempt 
to make contact with the captives 
or their captors.
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(Troops In Hot 
(Pursuit After 
Stam Killers!
Baby Helen Found To1 

Be Safe; Kohlidds 
Escape To Suancheng

I.

i

Yesterday morning the local Offl. 
Ices of the China Inland Mission 
learned that Helen Priscilla Stam 
three-months’ old daughter of Mr' 
and Mrs. John Stam, who were 
murdered by bandits after thcr 
capture at Tsingteh, Anhwei, had 
been brought to Wuhu by Mr 

land Mission who is stationed at 
Suancheng, Anhwei, near Tsingteh

According to other reports receiv- 
“T’ and Mrs- A- K“h‘ 

Chin. J"! !nS’ station«i by the China Inland Mission at Tungki 
have escaped with their three chil-' 
drcn from Tungki to Suancheng.,.;

Chinese reports state that a horde' 
3;000 bandit;- among them 

beheved to be the murderers of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stam, are being,hotly 
pursued by lO.QOO government and 
provincial troops. *.

Stem Baby Believed Safe 
JKT0, ^eC' I&—tReuters)- 
tebv the th«^®°nths old ;baby of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. stam, 
American missionaries who were 
M mu Dec®mber. 8 at Miaochiao, 
0 miles from their station at Tsing- 

temu1S repol-ted safe at Wuhu.
The report is contained in a 

^«sranj received by the United.
^States Legation today from Nan- ‘
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stains Died 
In Battle, 
Probe Shows
Couple Found Dead At 
Finish Of Engagement 
Between Bandits And 
Troops Of Government

?ate Of Child Is Yet 
Unknown; Little Hope 
Held Out For Safety

Although the body of their three- 
honths-old daughter has not been 
ound, little hope is held out for 
ter safety.
Meanwhile, United States auth- 

rities in China acting under in- 
tructions from Washington, have [ 
fnewed their representations to, 

ie Nanking and provincial auth-| 
rities for vigorous measures to be; 
aken to rescue the child if she is | 
till alive.

■ It is reported from Wuhu that 
ïr. W. J. Hanna, superintendent of 
he China Inland Mission there, left 
□day for Miaochiao to bring the 
Odles of Mr. and Mrs. Stam to 
V'uhu for identification and burial.
Another foreign missionary in 

'singteh, believed to be a Spanish 
lathollc priest, happened to be out 
f town at the time and thus had 
, lucky escape from capture.

Officials investigating Murder
NANKING, Dec. 14.—(Reuters) 

in investigation into the murder 
»y communist-bandits of Mr. and 
1rs. John Stam, American mission-
aries, whose bodies were discovered 
'esterday near the southern Anhui 
own of Tsingteh, is being carried 
>ut by Mr. Willys R. Peck, American 
:onsul-general here, and Mr. Dou-
das Jenkins, Jr., vice-consul.

The American consular officials 
ieft for Wuhq last night following 
he receipt by the Foreign Office : 
5f a telegram from General Liu 
Ohen-hwa governor of the Anhui 
Provincial Government, announcing 
the discovery of the bodies of the 
slain missionaries.
; The purpose of their trip is to 
collect information regarding the 
capture and subsequent murder of 
the missionary couple. Mr. Jenkins 
|s expected to return here today.

Mr. and Mrs. Stam, who were 
,2 connected with the China Inland !

Mission, were captured by com- i 
munist-bandits on December 6 
while en route to their station at 
^Tsingteh from Wuhu.

NANKING, Dec. 14.—(Reuters). 
-The tragic story of the capture 
md death of the two American 
nissionaries, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
?tam, was brought to light today, 
ilthough the fate of their infant 
daughter, Helen, is still unknown.

On December 12 about 3,000 com-
munists made a surprise attack on 
Tsingteh, about 120 miles south 
of Nanking, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Stam were stationed, and captured 
the city.

After looting the town the com-
munists left the next day carrying 
with them 10 persons among whom 
were Mr. and Mrs. Stam and their 
jaby. They proceeded with their 
Victims in a southwest direction 
towards the mountains from where 
ihey had come.

Government troops, 'however, 
overtook them at Miaochiao, 50 11 
tom Tsingteh, where a severe eng-
agement took place. Later among 
he dead on the battlefield govern-
ment troops found the two bodies 
vhich were believed to be those of 
Jr. and Mrs. ,Stam.^ -
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Stains Killed 
By Bandits 
At Miaochiao
Anhwei Governor Tells 

Hanna Bodies Of Two 
Persons Found ; Fate 
Of Third Unrevealed

Death Follows After 2 
American Missionaries 
Captured At Tsingteh
Two of the three Stams, father, 

mother and baby daughter. 
Aave been murdered by the bandits 
who captured them at Tsingteh, 
South Anhwei, recently. The two 
ire thought by local missionary cir-
cles to be Rev. C. J. Stam and his 
baby daughter, Betty. The fate of 
Mrs. Stam is unknown.
? A telegram was received from 
Superintendent W. J. Hanna of the 
China Inland Mission from Wuhu 
yesterday afternoon stating “gov-
ernor reports bodies of John and 
Betty Stam found at Miaochiao.” 
Mr. Hanna left Shanghai early this 
week for Wuhu with the intention 
if making a contact with the 
bandirs.

With reports of the death of the 
Stams, news reached here yesterday 
expressing the fear that Rev. and 
Mrs. E. A. Kohfield, American mis-
sionaries who are stationed at Tunki, 
South Anhwei, not far from Tsing-
teh, have also been captured by 
bandits. The reports could not be 
confirmed. The couple has three 
children.

Further details of the Stam tragedy 
could not be learned last night. It 
Is expected that Mr. Hanna will 
(eave for southern Anhwei in an 
effort to locate the bodies of the 
7wo missionaries as well as to as* 
certain the fate of the child.

Word pf the capture was first 
wrought out by the servant of the 
Status in Tsingteh, Mr. Willis R. 
?eck, counsellor, of the American 
legation resident in Nanking, called 
in the Foreign Office Wednesday 
morning and confirmed the report 

the capture, He also urged 
that all possible steps be taken by 
the ■government fbr the release of 
the captives.

Mr. and Mrs. Stam are compara-
tively new to the China Inland 
Mission, having joined the organiza-
tion only a short time ago. They 
left for their station in Tsingteh, 
which is about 120 miles south of 
Nanking, several weeks ago. Mr. 
Stam is a native of New Jersey and 
Mrs. Stam Is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Scott of the 
American Presbyterian Mission tn 
Tsinan, Shantung.

It is believed that their captors • 
are one of the bands of Communists 
that have been scattered by the 
anti-Red drive in Kiangsi and have 
still to be rounded up by the gov-
ernment troops. Several bands of 
these roving outlaws are reported 
to have crossed the border in 
Anhwei where they have been ter-
rorizing the villages.
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8aby Of Stams
Reported Safe

Chiua Inland Mission 
Receives Assurance

From Wuhu
“The Siam baby is safe,” was 'he 

brief report from Wuhu received by 
the China Inland Mission here this 
morning

Sympathy Expressed 
( United Press)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—D.’. 
Alfred Paz-ke See, Chinese Minister 

( Washington.* odav sent a letter 
to the families of the Rex. Ml’. John 
.--am an 5 his wife, expressing pro-
found sympathy over their murder 
by Communist bandits in' Anhwei 
Frcvirce, China.

D--, £?.e said that he knew the 
sorrow of the bereaved families 
was sharzd by many Chinese, who 
considered the missionaries amongst 
lheir best friends.

Details Of Incident
(By Post Correspondent)

WUHÜ, Dec. 13.^’Ihe deaths of 
Rev. John C. and Mvs. Stam of the 
China--, Jnland-iwlissian nU Ching teb, j 
Anhwei* have been rqpoAsd through] 
the Superintendent of the Anfiwei ] 

• Mission,'Rev. W. J. Hanna, of Wu-
hu. Mr. Hanna received the news I 
in a telegram through the local 
magistrate frem Governor Liu 
Chen-huan, who is conducting his. 
bandit suppression campaign from 
headquarters in Chihteh. General 
l.iu reported that the military at 
Miao Shou, twenty miles from < 
Tringteh, have discovered the bodies - 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Stam. The (tele- j 
gram further states that no trace of | 
the three mon< hs old Helen Priscilla

been found. The troops are fol- I 
lowing the bandits in close pursuit.

Missionaries Evacuate
It is not known how large the band 

of communists is that looted Tsing- 
teh, nor whether they are outright 
communists or bandits recruited 
from the draught sufferers of the 
last, summer. Reports from the 
south of the province have been 
increasingly disquieting during the 
lest few weeks, and missionary 
families are evacuating.

Mr. Howard Smith and family of 
Nanling, who had such hairowing 
experiences in Szechuen, have ar-
rived in Wuhu, and others are on 
their way here from Tunki, Lanchi, 
and Ching Hsien. The center of 
the disturbance seems tp be in the 
vicinity of the famous Yellow 
Mountains (Hwang Shan) some 
miles north of the inter-provincial 
motor highway that connects Nan-
king with Nanchang.
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■Bandits In Anhwei 
Slay Missionaries

Two Americans Die As 
Result Of Raid At\

Tsingteli City \
Confirmation of news of the 

death of Mr. Jonn Sfam and pos-
sibly of his wife. American mis-
sionaries who were captured by 
bandits December 10 in a raid on 
Tsingteh, a town in southern An-1 
hwei, has been received in Shang-
hai by the China Inland Mission in 
the form of a terse telegraphic 
message stating that their bodies 
have been found at Mia ochiao, about 
seven miles from Tsingteh.

Owing to lack of details, since 
the telegram .merely xvad: “Gov-
ernor reports bodies John Betty 
Stam found Miaochiao”—there is 
uncertainty as to whether the Betty 

mentioned is Mrs. St am or 
her fitfant daughter of 2-1 j2 months 
who captured with her parents 
on December 10.

Recent Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. G;am were coni’ 

paiatively recent arrivals in the 
mission field and returned recently 

Ho their station at Tsingteh -after 
I they had received official assurances 
j nai it wouxq be saxe to do so.
I within a brief space after their re-

I town and oairkitlfem int5 cupvh-

! Mr? Stam is a native of Paterson 
New jersey. (Mirs. Siam is the 

! daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. 
>i-cot£ of the American Presbyterian 
Mission, who are at present station-
ed in Tsinan.

Murderers Sought
( United Press)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 —Con-
fidence that the Chinese National 
Government and the authorities of 
Anhwei Province would make every 
effort to apprehend the murderers 
of Rev. and Mrs. John Stam was 
expressed today fcy Under-Secre-
tary of State William Phillips III.

The slain bodies of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stam were found at Miaochiao, 
about 10 miles from Tsingteh, in 
southern Anhwei Province where 
the American missionaries were 
captured by a group of bandits be-: 
heved to be Communists. The 
fate of their four-month-old child 
who was also kidnapped has not yet 
been ascertained.

New In Field
The couple were attached to the 

China Inland Mission station in 
i Tsingteh and had not long been in 
j the missionary field. Rev. Stam 
was a native of Paterson, New Jer-
sey, and Mrs. Stam was born in 
China although she attended 
Wheaton College, near Chicago.

Mrs. Elizabeth Scott Stam, who 
was known as “Betty” among her 
friends, was the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Scott of the Amer-
ican Presbyterian Mission at Tsi-
nan, Shantung.

Escape Cut Off
According to a letter received by 

the China Inland Mission head-
quarters in Shanghai written by 
Rev. Stam after their capture by 
Communists, they had no time -o 
escape as the Red attack was sud-
den and unexpected. Their cap- 
tors, the letter said, were demand-
ing US.$20,000 ransom. The dead 
bodies were found, however, before 
the Mission or officials could con-
tact the outlaws.

Fears that Rev. and Mrs. A. E. 
Kohfield, American missionaries 
stationed at Tunki, not far from 
Tsingteh, had met with a similar 
fate or had at least fallen into 
Communist hands, were allayed to-
day by direct word froqi them.

Children Said Safe
A w message received by the 

Mission headquarters in Shanghai 
said that they and their four chil-
dren were so far safe and un-
harmed although a large horde of 

'Communists "are believed "to be 
heading in the direction of Tunki.

They are prevented from evacuat- 
; ing because of broken bridges and 
I condition of the road making motor 
car travel impossible. It may be 
necessary for the entire group to 
start walking. Rev. and Mrs. Koh- 

I field are natives of Bend, Oregon.

Vice-Consul Sent 
(United Press) 

NANKING, Dec. 13.—Vice-Consul 
Douglas Jenkins, of the American 
Legation was sent to Wuhu today 
to conduct an investigation into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
capture of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stam 
and their infant daughter by 
communist bandits.

The Vice-Consul was also in-
structed to make inquiries concern-
ing the whereabouts of the bandits 
after departing from Tsingteh on 
Sunday.

It is the unofficial opinion of the 
members of the American Lega-
tion that the bandits, about two 
hundred strong, are now moving 
rapidly a\vay from Tsingteh in an 
effort to escape capture by the 
government’s troôps.
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BABY STAM IS NOW 
SAFE IN WUHU

Investigations Into > 
Double Murder Are

Being Made
NANKING, Dec. 17.—An in- 

vestigation into the murder of Mr. j 
and Mrs. C. Stam, American 
missionaries who were killed on 
December 8 at Miaochiao, 20 miles 
from their station at Tsingteh, is ; 
being carried out at Wuhu by 
American consular and Chinese 
officials.

The report that Helen Stam, 
the three-months-old baby of the 
murdered missionaries. who 
escaped death at the hands of the 
marauders, is at present safe at 
Wuhu, was confirmed to-day by 
a message from the Chinese 
authorities at Wuhu.

Mr. George Atcheson, Jr., the 
American Consul, is at present at j 
Wuhu collecting information ; 
regarding the slaying of the 
two Américains. Close atten-
tion to the case is being paid by 
Foreign Office officials. Mr. ( 
Kuangson Young, Special Com-
missioner for Foreign Affairs* was 
instructed to proceed to Wuhu-* 
from Hankow to investigate the 
matter. He is expected to arrive 
there to-day.

As soon as the Chinese author-
ities here received word of the 
capture of the American mission-
aries, they telegraphed to the local 
military authorities to endeavour 
by every possible means to rescue 
Mr. and Mrs. Stam. The news of 
the death of the missionaries has 
been received with the greatest 
regret by the local authorities who. 
have ordered the Wuhu officials to] 
arrest the murderers and punish 
them in accordance with the law. 
—Reuter.
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Fate Of Slams’ Baby Still 
Unknown In Shanghai

Deaths Of Parents Near Tsingteh Confirmed By 
Telegram, But No Mention Made Of Child;

, Hayman And Bossart Remain Captives

yesterday afternoon by 
Inland Mission 
the fate of 

Helen Priscilla

here 
three- 
Stam, 
.John

one, probably around 2,000, and 
well armed, as Tsingteh was a 
fortified

/ -------
No further news had been re-

ceived late 
the China 
concerning 
months-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Stam, missionaries who were kill-
ed shortly after their capture at 
Tsingteh, Anhwei, by a band of 
communists early this month.

Telegrams received by officials 
of the Sinza Road institution on 
Thursday confirmed earlier re-
ports that the missionary-couple 
had been killed, but no mention 
was made of the baby girl, it 
was learned yesterday.

Indeed, so meagre was the in-
formation reaching here that the 
action must be deduced from the 
facts known beforehand. It was 
said yesterday that the Communist 
band must have been a strong

town.
Battle Probable
its capture, the Reds 
made captives of Mr. 
Stam and 
to Wuhu
Anhwei merely stated 

bodies of

their child. A 
from the Gov-

Mr. and Mrs.

After 
orobably 
and Mrs. 
telegram 
ernor of 
that the
Stam had been found on the battle- 
tlefield at Miaoehiao. This spot is 
about 15 miles from Tsingteh. 
and from the use of the word 
“battlefield,” is was assumed here 
yesterday that a conflict must 
have taken place between the Com-
munist and government troops at 
the place. No details are avail-
able concernnig the time or cause 
of the death of the missionaries.

The leader of the red band is 
also unknown, but it is believed 
that the group was formed in the

I ANHWEI OUTRAGE
The death of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stam, 

American missionaries, at the hands of a 
band of brigands in Anhwei, and the 
unknown fate also of their three-months old 
child, Helen, will have been learned by all 
foreigners in China with sincere regret and 
much indignation. It is disconcerting to learn 
that in the very central province of China, 
not so very far from Nanking, and much 
nearer to Wuhu and Hangchow, there are 
conditions prevailing in which it is possible 
for bands of brigands, somewhat conveniently 
styled as Communists, to operate at will. It 
is reported that it was only quite recently 
that Mr. and Mrs. Stam moved up to Wuhu 
in view of the disorder in this district but 
that, because of reports that conditions had 
improved, they had returned to their post-s. 
It is. not a sufficiently good explanation to 
say that it is believed that the outrage was 
perpetrated by one of the bands of Com-
munists who have been disorganized by the 
recent anti-Red drive. That drive will have 
achieved little in the way of permanently 
good results if roving bands have been left 
to terrorize scattered districts of the country 
instead of being swept away along with the 
rest. From time to time news comes to hand 
from correspondents in the interior telling of 
bandits and outlaws, and also of soldiers who

BODIES FOUND ON 
BATTLEFIELD

Mr. W. J. Hanna On Way 
To Miaoehiao For 

Identification

mountainous section of Anhwei to1 stay *n the walled and well-protected cities, 
the east of Tsingteh. ; Although much good work has been done in

Mr. Stam first came to China recent years in making the countryside safer, 
two years ago. Previously he bad there is still far too much complacency with 
met his future wile wmle botn regard to the existence of gangs of armed 
were attenuing school in Chicago. desperadoes aru it will only be by the crea- 
TVirs. btam was then Miss Eliza- 1 . tPPnPr o.PnPl-al rpe-ard for law and both Alden Scott, daughter of Mr. tI0.n ot, a 7®en.er. general regard tor law and 
Charles Ernest Scott, of the Amer- order, by the infusion of a greater sense of 
lean Presbyterian Mission, Tsinan, ’duty into the minds of local military and 
Shantung. They were married at " 
the home of the bride’s parents at 
Tsinan in October, 1933. Both 
were full members of the China 
Inland Mission.

Hayman And Bossart
The Mission remains anxious 

concerning the welfare of Messrs.
W^about^S 000 ! Arnolis Hayman and R. A. Boss-

The 
and 

mis-

NANKING, Dec. 14. — 
tragic story of the capture 
death of the two American 
sionaries, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stam, 
was brought to light to-day, al-
though the fate of their infant 
daughter, Helen, is still unknown.

On December '.2 
-communists made a surprise 
tack on Tsingteh, about 120 miles 
south of Nanking, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Stam were stationed, and 
captured the city.

After looting the town the com-
munists left the next day carrying 
with them 10 persons among whom 
'were Mr. and Mrs. Stam and their 
baby. They proceeded with their 
victims in a south-west direction 
towards the mountains from where 
they had come.

Government troops, however, 
overtook them at Miaoehiao, 50 
li from Tsingteh, where a severe 
engagement took place. Later, 
among the dead on the battlefield 
Government troops found the two 
bodies which were believed to be 
those of Mr. and Mrs. Stam.

Although the body of their 
three-months-old daughter has not 
been found, little hope is held out 
for her safety.

Another foreign missionary in 
.Tsingteh, believed to be a Spanish 
Catholic piiest, happened to be 
out of town at the time and thus 
had a lucky escape from capture.

Meanwhile, United States 
authorities in China acting under 
instructions from Washington, 
nave renewed their, representa-
tions to the Nanking and 
provincial authorities for vigorous 
measures to be taken to rescue the 
cnild if she is still alive.

It is reported from Wuhu that 
Mr. W. J. Hanna, superintendent 
of the China Inland Mission 
there, left to-day for Miaoehiao 
to bring the bodies of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stam to Wuhu for identifica-
tion and burial.—Reuter.

at- hardt, for two months captives of 
a large and well-armed Communist 
band under the leadership of Ho 
Lung. They were last heard of 
at Tungshun, Hunan.

It will be remembered that the 
pair, together with their wives, 
the two Hayman children, and 
Miss Grace Emblen, were captur-
ed by the Reds on October 9. The 
two wives and the children 
were released almost imme-
diately to start ransom negotia-
tions, and Miss Emblen was given 
her freedom nine days later when 
unable to stand the swift pace of 
the band.

Mrs. Hayman is now in Shang-
hai anxiously awaiting the nego- 
tiations being passed by ths Swiss 
and British representatives up- Î 
country with the Chinese Govern-
ment. No ransom notes have been 
received for some time, it was 
stated yesterday.

Mr. Hayman came to China in 
1913, and is of British national-
ity being from Aukland, New Zea-
land. Mr. Bosshardt came to 
China in 1922 from Manchester, 
but is of Swiss nationality.

The band which captured them 
is also described as being large ; 
and well-armed. It came origin-
ally from southern Hunan under ; 
£he leadership of Shio Kih, and 
then went north and joined forces 
with Ho Lung ift southeastern 
Szechwan. This combined group 
then started south eastward under 
the command of Ho Lung and 
captured the missionaries in Kwei-
chow. The exact location of the 
band is not known now, but it is 
thought that they are hiding in 
the wilds of Honan.

police authorities, and by the creation of, 
purely local machinery for the preservation 
of personal rights, that an improvement will 
be brought aibout. It is sad indeed to think 
that a foreign man and his wife and a baby 
daughter should have stood exposed 
senseless and brutal deaths meted 
them because a band of murderous 
were suffered to exist by those who 
have cleaned them up.

to the 
out tai 
rascals 
should
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U. S. MISSIONARIES’ 
BODIES FOUND '

Mr. And Mrs. Stam Med 
Death At Hands Of 

Communists
SMALL HOPE HELD FOR 

SAFETY OF CHILD
A telegram received here by the, 

China Inland Mission last night, t 
stating that the murdered bodies | 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Siam had 
been found 40 li from Tsingteh, 
where they were captured by 

• bandits several days ago, definite-
ly sealed the fate of the two U. S. 
missionaries. Whether their three- 
month-old daughter Helen also?

|met her death at the hands of the* 
brigands had not been confirmed 
up to a late hour last night, but 
the chances for her safety are said' 
to be remote.

Mr. Stam is a native of New 
Jersey and had only been in China 
two years, while his wife is the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Scott, of the American Presby- 
terias Mission in Tsjnan, Shantung 
Province.

One of the tragic features of the { 
whole story lies in the fact that 
owing to disorder In «their district 
and the ill-health of. Mrs< Stam, 
the family recently Wuhu,
but Mr./^tarb tetur^gd to their 
mission and, upon being officially 
assured that there was no longer 
any danger, hastened to bring 
back his wife and small daughter. 
They had been back only a short 
while when they were captured.

Although no actual confirmation 
has been received, it is generally 
believed that the outrage was per-
petrated by one of the bands of 
communists who have been dis-
organized by the recent anti-Red 
drive and who are at present rov-
ing about in quite large bands, 
terrorizing the inhabitants of the 
district.

The moment it was definitely 
known that the missionaries had 
been captured, the matter was put 
in the hands of the U. S. authori-
ties, and on Tuesday, Mr. Willis 
R. Peck, Counsellor of the Ameri-
can Legation (resident in Nan-
king) called on the Foreign Office 

{and the officials of the Anhwei 
Provincial Government to request^ 
them to take all possible steps to ( 
secure the release of the prisoners. 
Meanwhile, Mr. W. J. Hanna, 
Superintendent for Anhwei of the 
China Island Missions, left the 
council meeting in Shanghai and 
ran a losing race with death to get 
in touch with the brigands, and 
save the captives. 

-------------- --------

PARIS, Dec. 13. — Late last 
night, the French Chamber of 
Deputies adopted, by 312 votes to 
257, the Government Bill for ’re-
-organization of the wheat market.

Havas. v »
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ILS. MISSIONAE’ES 
ARE CAPTURED

Legation Asks That 
Investigation Be 

Started
NANKING, Dec. 12.—Mr. 

Willis R. Peck, Counsellor of the 
American Legation (resident in | 
Nanking), called on the Foreign ' 
Office this morning regarding the i 
reported capture by bandits of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stam and their 
infant daughter several days ago 
at Tsingteh, in South Anhwei, 
about 120 miles south of Nanking.

Mr. Peck requested that the 
Foreign Office and the Anhwei 
Provincial Government ascertain 
the veracity of the report, and, if 
it were true, take all possible 
steps to secure the release of the 
captives.

Mr. and Mrs. Stam are mem-
bers of the China Island Mission 
who left for Tsingteh from Wuhu 

I but a short time ago after having 
I been assured that the district was 
' safe from bandits.—Reuter.

Report Confirmed I
PEIPING, Dec. 12.—Confirma-1 

tion was received here to-day of ! 
the capture by bandits of Mr. and ! 
Airs. C. J. Stam and their infant ’ 
daughter, Helen, at Tsingteh, : 
South Anhwei.—Reuter. ?
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February 21, 1935. Afternoon Translation

forces would be required for protection in ChiiuZseas. 
At the same time Mr. Mosley requested Sir Simon 
to suggest to the Chinese Government the d^tfpatch of 
British naval forces to suppress piratesjÆn conjunction 
with the Chinese Government. Whils^.^hina. regards it 
as an unbearable problem, this ce rWfn country is greatly 
pleased and considers it a, very ge'od opportunity.

Supposing the question at the British House 
of Commons becomes a fact, this certain country will send 
its warships to ply on C^îa seas on the pretext of 
affording protection t,p"its mercantile vessels. When 
one day the pirates it has allied with attack a vessel, 
its forces will lend at any place under the plea that 
they are af ter^ pirates. Should that be the case, 
disputes will naturally take place.

X The Chinese navy, being handicapped by 
financial difficulties, cannot afford adequate protection 
to our fishermen and allows fishermen of other countries 
to function on our seas and lets piracy flourish. Since 
there is a Ministry of Navy, it should be its duty to 
suppress the evil of piracy and prevent other nations 
from making it a pretext to interfere.

China Times and ether local newspapers*

THE LUBBER OF BTa M a ND HIS WIFE

The report of the death o^Stam, an American 
missionary, and his wife at the hands of Communists at 
Tsingteh Hsien, Anhwei, has already been published by 
Chinese and foreign newspapers at Nanking and Shanghai. 
As the story given by these newspapers might not be 
complete or accurate, the following information has been 
secured from various reliable sources.

Tsingteh Hsien,lying in the southern part 
of Anhwei, is on the border of Kiangsi and Chekiang. It 
is surrounded by mountains and is very inaccessible. No 
telephonic or telegraphic facilities are provided.

A number of straggling Communists from 
Kiangsi first invaded Chang Hwa ), Chekiang, but
after suffering a defeat at the hands of government troops 
the marauders .leaded for the south of Anhwei. On the 
way thither, they were again intercepted by government 
troops. The Communists then invaded Tsingteh Hsien. As 
no militia had been organized by the city, it fell into 
the hands of the roving Communists on December 6 last year 
On the following day, the city was re-captured by the 
government troops.

Informed that an American missionary had 
been ca.ptured by the Communists, the government troops 
gave chase and a fierce engagement la.sting four hours 
took place at Miao Shu Œ ). The Communists were 
again defeated but unfortunately the American missionary 
Stam and his wife had already been killed.
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Section 2, Special ..Branch.XœtàBf, 
REPORT '

\ Pa/g..January..!^.... z $>36.

Subject ...J....W.»...Bq .s s .î...enquiry.,fran.Manufacturers.'...Life. Insurance. Co......................

Made ^y..JD.^I?jS*..üenclMUan.«................... Forwarded by.

_______ in compliance with the instructions of the Deputy 

Commissioner (Special Branch) on the attached enquiry

___I have to state that since April 1934, when he ceased______

___publication of his Anti-Nazi newspaper the "Shanghai________

___Anzieger1», Ross has been engaged in the insurance business.

His newspaper was published for little over a fortnight

and when it closed down he owed the Comacrib Press about

$800. which has not been repaid. Until about a month

-----ago Ross, although not actually employed by the Crown______

___ Life-Insurance Co., was permitted by the firm to use their t
I

offices and to assist one of their employees, a Miss Abraham, -
I

___ in selling policies, Ross taking a share of. the commissions  j 

___ in..the event of a successful deal. Owing, however, to_______  I

a disagreement with the manager, he was told that this _ i
arrangement must be discontinued and that he was not, in

i

___ I
future. to use the Crown Life offices,.___ Ross then sought__

4

employment with the Manufacturers Life Insurance Co. and 1

_ was successful in obtaining a post which he still holds.

His present address is at House No. 1, Lane 1220,

.// Avenue Road.

D. P. S. 1

Deputy-Commissioner (Special Branch)
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CHIEF OFFICE FOR GREAT BRITAIN. NO. 1. REGENT STREET. LONDON. S. W.

CABLE ADDRESS: “MANULIFE" 

TELEPHONES: 13182-13183-13184

Br a nc h Ma na g er : Gr a eme D. nic ho l l

CHIEF OFFICE FOR NORTH-CHINA

HAMILTON HOUSE 
170 KIANGSE ROAD 

SHANGHAI

Hea d OFFICE: TORONTO. CANADA 

Est a bl ished 1887

Asset s Exc eed £25.000.000

17th December, 1935.

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Foochow Road, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Major Bourne,

Re: John W. Ross

The above has applied to become 
a memb er of our Agency Staff and I shall 
be glad to know whether your records show 
anything against the character of the 
above?

If you prefer to discuss the 
matter rather than communicate in writing 
I shall be very glad to come over at any 
time convenient to you.

Yours sincerely

br an c h  man ag er .
?

GDN/cl
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S.2, Special
REPORT

Date....$&

sÆô ma i mu n ic ipa l  po u c e :j
File N<3,. B_.. BEGISTXY.

A^, jD , $ 5 ,?>—■«» i nwinixaiii

Doit t^sL I & 
nlfit^T ,n^|R------- H

Subject (in full)..............Dr». J».W» Ross;..-. alleged smuggling ..ae.tivi.tiea».......................

Made by...............D»S»..PlttS.............   Forwarded by............. ...... .............................................   . .................... ........

1------------------------ On.Augusd l?, 1934 an Australian calling-Dimaelf—

_Dr» J.W. Ro s s app roached-a c e rtain pers on witk_ there.ques.t_ that— 

he be placed in touch with somebody who could translate Greek----
s ^nto. Engllsh._and vice-versa, as he (Ross) was making enquiries-----

4.
-on .behalf- of the Shanghai Municipal Police into the activities-----

of an international gang of narcotic smugglers»

________________ The_Dollowing_Jnformation._has.Daen.^enured________  

regarding Ross ________________________________________________
________________A native of Richmond (N»S»W.) he was born about-----

burg, S.A., and from January 1, 1923 until November 17, 1926--------
- acted, as private secretary to D.S. Davidson, General Manager-------

of H.E» Babb & Co» Ltd». Carlton House, Eloff St», Johannesburg»-. 

________________ From August 1, 1931 until April, 1933 Ross acted__  

ini a secretarial capacity to the_Minister, of the Court ta_H«I»H»_

Shah Reza Khan I of Persia, but his engagement was broken off-----

with the inc idence of political troubles, in _Per s. ia when the---------

Minister_of the Court was arrested»

_______  _____He arrived in Shanghai in August 1933 and from___ _ 

November of that year until March 1934 was employed with______ —

"Shanghai Deutscher Zeitung," Simon Eberhardt's daily German 

newspaper»_________ .---- ---------------------------------------------
 He had some trouble with Eberhardt and left to____

commence business on his own but soon failed»--------------------------------

________________ Ross says he can speak and write English, French, 

Gennan, Spanish, Portuguese and Persian fluently, that he is an 

accomplished accountant, stenographer and aviator, and in_______

_addition is a qualified medical practitioner.

.j___ He is an extremely well-dressed inciiwirinal and
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I Fi». 2___ File No........-
’ G. 35°00Jau y , SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

y* a
l Z ..................... Station,

REPORT
Date...........................................

Subject (in jnil)............... ............................. ..........................~ * ............................................. ........................................................... '

........... .................. ......................... ................ ................ ............ ..................................................... .............................. . ‘ ]
—.... w

j i ___ Forwarded by_________ _________ ____________ ___ ____________________ ? .
Made by........................ -..... . - ....... 7 j
------_--------  j 

___ appears ta be .quita_a.-cultured .gentleman, . although.-±t-is----------- j 

known that during the last-few moiiths he has borrowed over------- -

$400.00 from ^various, people and made no attempt to repay-----------

that sum.__He gives ..one_the .impreasioiL-J±at-be_.is_6L.ver3E-----------

__ suave kind of individual._________________________________________  g
R ■ 5

_______________Reverting to thfa first paragraph,. .Rosa was placed-----

in touch with a Greek named E, Moatsos, unemployed, who can____

speak Greek, English, Russian. French, Italian and Chinp.aa_____

----- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J 

known but could, undoubtedly, be soon ascertained.

_ .Officer jL/c__Special Branch.
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REPORT

Subject (in full) ......

Datt... s?/... / ,
in Westerly ChaP^~-——- -

Made by. D.I. Kuh Pao Hwa Forwarded by.

on December 29, 1934

Hereunder is a summarized translation of 4 different

kinds of communist handbills which were obtained by .«gents

A-6124, a -4781, and A-2974 in Western Chapei on December 29, 1934:-

(1) Handbill entitled "Open letter to labourers and refugees11,

purporting to have emanated from the Shanghai Eastern

District Year-End Struggle Committee, exhorting them to oppose 

the oppression of labourers by the imperialistic capitalists,

to demand the issue of a year-end bonus and double pay, and 

to request the Shanghai City Government to provide relief_

for refugees and unemployed workers.

(2) Handbill addressed to "Labourers of various factories"

purporting to have emanated from the "United Mutual Help

Association of Labourers of Principal factories in Kiangsu",

urging them to carry out year-end struggles against the

corrupt Kuomintang and the imperialistic capitalists.

(3) Handbill addressed to workers in the employ of local silk

filatures and tobacco factories, purporting to have originated 

from the Shanghai Eastern District Year-End Struggle Committee, 

urging them to demand the issue of a year-end bonus and double-

pay for December.________________________________________ ___________

74th issue of a periodical entitled "Truth of Youths", dated 

December 15, 1934, containing articles alleging that the 

Kuomintang is devising means to raise funds under the pretext 

of providing relief for refugees and that the Government 

troops in Hunan, Yunnan, llvangsi, and Kweichow have sustained

defeats at the hands of the various Hed Armies.
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January 14 35.

The Vice Consul, 

Austrian Consulate, 

Tokyo, Japan.

Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter 2,7480 of December 24, 1934, 

and to state that Mrs. (Dr.) Lydia"-Æ>Pechterewa- 

Adamek left Shanghai in 1932 and is no longer 

resident here. Her present whereabouts are unknown,

I have the honour to be,

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police,
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S. 2, Special ----
REPORT J.

Communication dated 24-12-34 from Austrian Consulate-

Generul, Tokyo, re: Mrs. L. Adamek-Peht^xeva.

Made by_____t.Lt__________ Forwarded by............V ..............

With reference to the endorsement of D.C. (Special

Branch} on the attached report dated January 5, 1935, on the 

subject of urs, L. Adamek-Pehtereva, further enquiries elicit 

the following information?-_______________________________ ___________

Lydia Pehtereva, Russian, was born on July 12, 1906,

at Harbin. She studied medicine in Europe and obtained her

doctor's degree at the University of Vienna in 1929, after

which she returned to Harbin where her parents resided» While

in Harbin she married an Austrian named Adaiaek on August 17,

1930. On August 21 of the same year she obtained from the

Austrian Consulate-General at uukden passport No. 734924 good 

for travelling to all countries Europe, America and Asia.

On Liay 10, 1931, sire arrived in Shanghai from Harbin (? )

and put up at the Astor House. In August of the same year

she applied at the health department, 8.M.C., for registration

and gave her office address as 267 Kiangse Hoad. Her application , 

was approved by the Shanghai Medical Board on November 17. On

November IB, 1931, she removed to No. 587 Bubbling Well Road,

Ascot Apartments.

Rome tine ago the Health Department, S.M.C., was

informed by Dr. a . Miorini that Dr. Adamek-Pehtereva had left

Shanghai for good in 1932.No communication to this effect

has been received by the Health Department from her nor have 

any enquiries been received from other places regarding her f 

qualifications. Her name still appears on the list of medical 

practitioners registered with the Shanghai Municipal Council_

with the address No. 587 Bubbling Well Road.____

Dr. a . Miorini, residing at No. 934 Bubbling Well Road, j 

interviewed by the undersigned on January 3, 1935, stated that
î

1932.No


Subject

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................Station^

REPORT
r1 > 

ye : ‘

Date........... -............. -............ 19
- 2 -

Made by Forwarded by................................................ -......... -................. -...................  ...

he had, received the inforraatioh regarding Mrs. Adamek-Pehtereva's 

departure from Shanghai from Mr, H. Gostenoble, who, he knew, 

was in touch with her. 

En qu i r ies at Brandt& Rogers, Ltd», 391 Kiangse Road, 

who are agents for the Ascot Apartments, show that the name of 

Mrs. adamek-Pehtereva does not appear in the company’s register 

of tenants in the -ascot Apartments. 'there are good reasons 

to believe, however, that she shared Elat 201 with Mr. H. 

Gostenoble who occupied that flat from November 15, 1931 till 

July, 1932. 

Mr. H. Gostenoble of Ehlers & Go., 264 Kiangse Road,

was interviewed on January 4 and 9, 1935. He states that

Mrs. Adamek-Pehtereva left Shanghai for narbin some time during

the latter part of 1932, and that, as far as he knows,, she________

subsequently resided for various periods in Harbin and Tsingtao ”

and also visited Hongkong. She was in Shanghai for a few days

in spring of 1933 when she resided at the Imperial Hotel, 941 .

Bubbling «fell Road. further, Er. Gostenoble states that she

viras divorced some time ago, after which she married Mr. Pihely,

British subject, who is believed to be a port doctor in Hongkong.

In August, 1934, when Mrs. Eihely was in Shanghai en-route from

Hongkong to Japan she visited Mr. Gostenoble and asked him to 

forward certain documents to her c/o Nippon Isen Kaisha, Kobe,

through passengers from Hongkong to Kobe, Japan, on board the

which he did* that occasion she said that her father was c

dead. Mr. Gostenoble is unable or unwilling to state when

and where Mrs. adamek-Pehtereva was married to Dr. Eihely.

Enquiries at the local office of the Nippon Yusen

Kaisha show that Mrs. J.P. Kihely, 2B, British, was amorg. the



Made by. .............................................  ..Forwarded by............................................................................ -...........

■•w

. File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

v ......................... Station y
REPORT

•• Date....................................
- 3 -

Subject..................................................... . ..................  ............................................... ........................................

s.s. TATSUTa  MARU, which left Hongkong on august 9, 1934. She 

gave her home address as 23 Lyemun (?) Building, Hongkong, and 

her address in Japan as c/o N.Y.K., Kobe. further it was 

ascertained that Dr. J.P. Pihely, 42, British, travelled from

Hongkong to Yokohama in the s.s. ÜHICH1BU MARU, which was in 

this port on October 6, 1934, He gave his home address as 

c/o Port Health Office, Hongkong, and his address in Japan as 

c/o N.Y.K. Yokohama. Br. J.P. and -Mrs, Lydia Kehily returned 

to Hongkong from Japan in the s.s. a Sa Ma  MAR.U, which was in this 

port on October 21, 1934. They gave their address in Japan 

as Oriental Hotel, Kobe, and their home address as c/o Port

Health Office, Hongkong, of which Dr. Nihely is an employee.

Prom the above it would appear that Hr. Gostenoble’s

information regarding Mrs. Adamek-Pehtereva having been married

to Dr. J.P. i’ihely is correct

The local Austrian Consulate-General was visited, but

no further information could be obtained, with the exception of 

the fact that on March 29, 1934, Dr. Adamek-Pehtereva’s diploma 

had been certified at the Consulate and handed over to Mr

Costenoble against receipt for forwarding to the owner, while he I

Austrian passport is still at the Consulate. Regarding her

divorce and subsequent marriage to Dr. kihely, the Consulate has

üQa, £■*<> ■ no information apart from that received from Mr. Costenoble

It is reported that Mrs. Adamek-Pehtereva was on the

whole not successful in her professional capacity in Shanghai,that

she often was in financial difficulties and incurred debts. ____
It is also reported that she had a trouble with one of her patients- 

in connection with an unsuccessful facial operation performed by 

hér.

D. C. (Special Branch)
D. S. I
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File REGIM- .

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? ?
S. 2, Special Br^5n.'~^^^/ ”

REPORT &
Communication dated December 24, 1934, from Austrian

Consulate-General, Tokyo, res Mrs. 1>. Adamak-Pehterewa

Made by. D.S.I. Prokofiev Forwarded by.

inquiries show that Mrs. Lidya adamek-Pehtereff,

Austrian by marriage, Medical practioner, left Shanghai for Harbin

either in 1932 or 1933 her last known address in Shanghai 

was Ho. 587 bubbling Well Hoad, .ascot apartments

It is reported that some time ago she was divorced 

and subsequently married to one Mr. Pehily (?), who is believed 

to be a port doctor in Hongkong

It is also reported that in August, 1934, she arrived 

in Shanghai from Hongkong en-route to Japan and gave her address

in Japan as c/o nippon Yusen Kaisha agents in Kobe.



Au s t r ia n  c o n s u l a t e  Tokyo, December 24th, 1934.
TOKIO 

• - I"'
z. 7480. S. S- REGJZTk..

■tie ....I ' ‘ /„----
re: Mrs. Dr. Lydia N. Pechterewa-AdamekT*”1"""^

Dear Sir:-

z • I would appreciate it very much if you
could kindly let me know the present address of 
the above mentioned lady, who is Doctor of Medi- 
zine and was living for some time at the Astor 
House in Shanghai and working in cosmetics.

As there is an important matter involved 
and letters of this Consulate addressed to her 
father, Mr.Pechterew, Garnisonnaya 12, with the 
request of informing this Consulate of the address 9 
of his daughter, continue to remain unanswered,

i
I would be very much obliged for a reply at your 
earliest convenience.

Apologizing for the trouble and thanking 
you in anticipation,

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours very truly |

Vice-ConsulThe
Commissioner of fiolice 
18, Hankow Road, 
Shanghai /

, %
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January 5, 1937 Morning Translation.

Lih Pao 4^6» ) and ether looal newspapers j-

"REVIEW OF JAPANESE NAVY IN HCNGKBW PARE : EXTRAORDINARY 
PRECAUTIONS ADOPTED IN HONGKEW DISTRICT » A REVIEW OR 
A DEMONSTRATION? » ADD SPECTATORS SEARCHED AS.A PRECAUTION 

AGAINST ASSASSINS*1

A review of more than 2,000 officers 
and men of the Third Fleet of the Japanese Navy in harbour 
was held in the Hongkew Park yesterday morning. About 
10,000 Japanese residents were present to watch the review. 
It was a military review as well as a demonstration.

As a precuation against a repetition of 
the Shirakawa incident, in which Baron General Shirakawa, 
Commander-in-Chief of the local Japanese Army was killed 
and 12 high naval officials were wounded as a result of 
a bomb thrown by Ying Feng Chi e )> member of the
Korean Independent Clioue, during a military review which 
took place in the Hongkew Park on April 29, 1932, strict 
precautionary measures were adopted in the vicinity of 
Hongkew Park. Chinese and foreign detectives and Sikh 
policemen cf the Shanghai Municipal Police patrolled 
the various streets from Dixwell Road to Kiangwan Road. 
At every road intersection between Chinese controlled 
territory and the Settlement, groups of Chapei policemen 
were on guard, while inside the Hongkew Park a large number 
of policemen and Japanese marines were on duty. A cordon 
of Japanese marines surrounded the platform to a distance 
of several feet. No unauthorized person was allowed 
inside this cordon. People carrying parcels were subjected 
to a rigid search before they were admitted into the Park. 
All these precautions were taxen to prevent a second Ying 
Feng Chi, a bomb thrower, from gaining admittance.

The review commenced at 10.30 a.m. 
-Among those on the platform were General Yang Fu, the 
Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner, General Du Teh Chen, 
Mayor of Shanghai, and General Tsai Ching Chun, Commissioner 
of the Bureau of Police. The six beautiful girls sent from 
Tokyo to console the marines attracted the most attention. 
More than ICO military pigeons were used in the review. 
The proceedings terminated at 10.40 a.m.

The discharge of rifles and machine guns 
caused great alarm among the people living in the 
v icinity.

Lih Pao

JAPANESE CREATE TROUBLE CN CHENG TU ROAD

At about 3 p.m^Eaynfary 3, a drunken 
Japanese named I. Suzuki^^^iSTing at No. 982 Bubbling 
Well Road, and^ju-frtrSnd named Hayashi became involved in 
an alt erjeatribn with several second hand goeds stall keepers 
in the vicinity of Chengtu Road and Avenue Edward VII. A 
fight took place. A large party of Police arrived shortly 
afterwards and succeeded in separating the two parties.



A i*‘ Rpwt'Jlhi, (I;

Morning Translation.January 5, 1937.

Lih Rao (jt ) and ether local newspapers

»REVIEW OF JAPANESE NAVY IN HONGKEW PARK : EXTRAORDINARY 
PRECAUTIONS ADOPTED IN HONGKEW DISTRICT t A REVIEW OR 
A DEMONSTRATION? t ALL SPECTATORS SEARCHED AS A PRECAUTION

AGAINST ASSASSINS*

A review of mere than 2,000 officers 
and men of the Third Fleet of the Japanese Navy in harbour 
was held in the Hongkew Park yesterday morning. About 
10,000 Japanese residents were present to watch the review. 
It was a military review as well as a demonstration.

As a precuation against a repetition of 
the Shirakawa incident, in which Baron General Shirakawa, 
Commander-in-Chief of the local Japanese Army was killed 
and 12 high naval officials were wounded as a result of 
a bomb thrown by Ying Feng Chi c )> member of the
Korean Independent Clioue, during a military review which 
took place in the Hongkew Park on April 29, 1932, strict 
precautionary measures were adopted in the vicinity of 
Hongkew Park. Chinese and foreign detectives and Sikh 
policemen of the Shanghai Municipal Police patrolled 
the various streets from Dixwell Road to Kiangwan Road. 
At every road intersection between Chinese controlled 
territory and the Settlement, groups of Chapei pciicemen 
were on guard, while inside the Hongkew Park a large number 
of policemen and Japanese marines were on duty. A cordon 
of Japanese marines surrounded the platform to a distance 
of several feet. No unauthorized person was allowed 
inside this cordon. People carrying parcels were subjected 
to a rigid search before they were admitted into the Park. 
AU these precautions were taxen to prevent a second Ying 
Feng Chi, a bomb thrower, from gaining admittance.

The review commenced at 10.30 a.m. 
-Among those cn the platform were General Yang Fu, the 
Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner, General V/u Teh Chen, 
Mayor of Shanghai, and General Tsai Ching Chun, Commissioner 
of the Bureau of Police. The six beautiful girls sent from 
Tokyo to console the marines attracted the most attention. 
More than ICC military pigeons were used in the review.
The proceedings terminated at 10.40 a.m.

The discharge of rifles and machine guns 
caused great alarm among the people living in the 
vicinity.

Lih Pao s-

JAPANESE CREATE TROUBLE CN CEENGTU ROAD

At about 3 p.m. January 3, a drunken 
Japanese named I. Suzuki, residing at No. 982 Bubbling 
Well Road, and a friend named Hayashi became involved in 
an altercation with several second hand goods stall keepers 
in the vicinity of Chengtu Road and Avenue Edward VII. A 
fight took place. A large party of Police arrived shortly 
afterwards and succeeded in separating the two parties.



Copy from cei:i-y Report of Officer in charge of Dixwell Road, police Station.

Tuesday, 5th. - Jan’.
i ? o. D.
| J-

AWUAL
"'C OS' HTE

JAî-ÂiTîS'B
THIRD SLR-ST

AND THR NAVAL
LANDING PARTY.

Between O.a.m, end 12 noon, 4-1-37, officers nnd men 
of the shove naval party paraded la this district, the 
ralute of uech.-;.niBed vehicle* «<'■’ Lacen by '/ice Admiral 
D Haeegawa, Comaadar in chief of the Third .Fl-jet, accom-

panied by hear Admiral ■. Okawaohi, "ojmnander o* the Jap- 
rnere Nhval Landing 2a.rty, on KLengwan Road near the fhrine 
entrance at 10.30.g.in. and the marine» paraded in Hongkew 
Park vhere the salute was token at 11.a.m. A total of 
3 500 officers and men were on parade, 200 Japmere Consular 
and official» of other nationals attended, and 10,000 visi-
tors* chiefly Japanese, entered .’longkw Park for the review» 
Kcthing of an untoward nature happened. /

-Inspr.
Officer i/c
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ">A
a D, . .

S. 1, Special Brane h. .
REPORT 

Date.. January 5f ,f

Subject......Japanese Third Fleet .Personnel and Naval Landing, party - ........
......... .....Annual. Parade...and. Inspection* .......... ■/?& 

S'
Made by.Jà^T........tioyne . ................... ..Forwarded W J: *•-.......

In connection with Annual Parade and Inspectionofthe_____
Japanese Third Fleet Personnel and the Naval Landing Party_____
on January 4, 1937 in Hpngkew Park and on Kiangwan Road, the 

following officers of the Special Branch carried out  
observation Duty as under: -__ . 

- Hongkew Park & Vicinity___________________Customs Jettv_______

10 a«m. till 11.45 a»m*10 a.m. till 10.30 a.m.

D.S.I.__Coyne (in charge) ______________ D.S.I* Prokofiev
D.S. Pitts  D.S. Lockwood
D.S. Makaroff s.D. Hav* 102

3.30 p.m. till 3.45 p.m.

D.P.S. Henchman ___

D.S. Kamashita________________ _____  Residence of Mayor

S.D.C.S 74, 77, & 674.__________
Wu Te Chen________

12 noon till 2.45 p.m.

__________D.S. Lockwood_________

CiiatornsJetty------------- -------------— C.D.S. 45 & C.D.C.355.

D.S.I. Prokofiev __ ___________________ ___________________ _

_D.C. (Sp*Br7>



- FM. ? _., . T
Fde No.^r» • j •

\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. RLG t

Special Branch z
DCPnDT ' C: 3b
r e f o r  jjeceittber...:3ûr9 36.

^lect................... Japane.s.e ïhi r d. jfle e t. Personne 1. and..Naya 1. LaW.iné.- .........

................. ............Annual.Parade and. .inspection............................................ ..........................
Made by.................and......................... . .Forwarded by.......................... B-OSS......................................

In connection with the adoption of precautionary

measures on the occasion of the Annual Parade and Inspection

_ of the Japanese ihird Pleet Personnel and the Naval Landing 

_ Party on January 4. 1937, in Hongkew Park and on Kiangwan Hoad

the following officers of the Special branch will carry out

observation duty as under

Vicinity.______

10 a.m. till termination 
of ceremony._____________

b.S. Pitts

U.S. Makaroff

U.S.__ Lar fry

■U.P.o. Henchman

D.S. Kamashi ta

a.D.ü.s, 74.77 & 674.

D. G. (special Branch)

A.C, (A.&1.K 
Reserve Unit 
.Central , 
hongkew 
jj.lxwell_h

H^Hav^iQo

i>i stribution

J2*R>-----Lockwood

10 a.m» to 10.30 a.m.____
11.30 a.m. till departure 
of Vice Admiral.

Customs Jetty,



__ FM.___2___
G. 45M-1-36

z • i • FUe No | vl^ -r-a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p Zd;/
Section 1, Spécial Bra.nçh^^r«^

REPORT yj^^jJecexnJoe^â^^^Be.

Subject. New..Year ’ s .Parade of the Japanese Third Fleet and the Naval
Landing Party to be held on January 4, 1936.

Made .................... ........Forwarded by................... .................................

The New Year’s Parade of the Japanese 3rd Fleet and the 

Naval Landing Party will be held on Ki°ngwan Rond and in 

Hongkew Park on January 4, 1937, under the_ command. of Rear- 

Admiral Okochi, Commander of the Naval Landing Party. Some 

2,000 officers and men of the Naval Landing Party including 

the detachments stationed in various places in the Settlement 

and sailors from the warships at present in harbourwill 

participate in the parade. The parade will be inspected by 

Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, Commander-in-Chief of the 3rd Fleet. _ 

The function will terminate at about 12 noon. Prominent

Japanese officials and foreign military and naval officers 

•7'4/..HAl uy

e expected to attend. A large number of local Japanese

«flidents are also expected to turn out both on Kiangwan Road

I’d in Hongkew Park to witness the display On January 4

the units on foot will assemble in the park by 8.30 a.m. and 

carry out a rehearsal prior to the commencement of the parade

The artillery, gun carriages, tanks, armoured cars and 

motor cycles mounted with machine-guns will be parked on

Ki’-'ngwan Ro^d, north of the west gate of Hongkew Park. At 

10.30 a.m. they will proceed south along Kiangwan Road to be 

reviewed by Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, who, together with senior

Japanese officials and foreign military and naval officers 

will occupy a position on the east pavement of the road about 

jfy yards south of the main entrance to the Shanghai Shrine.

jj^'e units will continue South along North Szechuen Road, turn

Jest into Darroch Road and proceed north to North Szechuen 

Road, where they will be parked alongside the railway track.

Following the inspection of these units, the Commander-’in-» 

Chief will visit the Headquarters of the Naval Landing Party.



FM 2 File No. ........ ...
G—45TOT • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... .....................Station,

REPORT
F)ate...... ................... t g

Subject............................................................................... -..........

Made by ...................................... -...........................Forwarded by............ .............. ...... ........ .........  ......
-2-

After n short rest he will proceed by motor-car to Hongkew 

Park, entering by the main gate» where he will carry out an 

inspection of the naval units and Japanese boyscouts.

_ Vice-Admiral Hase^=wa, in company with his staff officers_ 

will land at the Customs Jetty at about 10.15 a.m. January 4»___

and proceed by motorcar to the Headquarters of the Japanese______

Naval Landing Party» via the Bund, Soochow, North Szechuen and_

Kiangwan Rp"ds. He will return to his flagship *Idzumo* 

immediately after the termination of the parade by the same 

route.

Precautionary measures wilt be adopted by the Naval 

Landing Party from 9 a.m. until the termination of the  

function. Pour sections will oe detailed and posted at  

strategic points on Kiangwan, North Szechuan and Barroch Hoads  

as well as in Hongkew Park.Forty-seven members of the 

loaal Japanese Consular Police will also be detailed for 

observation duty. 

In connection with the New Year’s Parade, the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party will hold » rehearsal during the morning 

of December 30 and again prior commencement of the parade on 

January 4,when rear-Admiral Okochi will review all units. 

The Japanese Naval authorities request the Municipal

Police to adopt precautionary measures in Hongkew Park, in the 

vicinity of Kjangwan Road and at the Customs Jetty on Jan. 4, 

1937. They al°o request the Police to a»eve an escort for_____

the Vice-Admiral and regulation^? of traffic in the areas, where 

the parade will be held.

In case of inclement weather, the parade will be postponed 

to January 5 and if this day should also be unfavourable



2
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT
Date.

Station,

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.
-3-

th** parade will be cancelled

De S

_ D.C. (Special Branch) ___  _________  __

_______ _____________ Distribution :_______________ ____________

____ ___________________D.O.*A^_________________________________

_______________________ D.O.J’C”____________ _____________ _____ _____

__________ ;__________ Central___________________________ _________

.. _ Hongkew

Dixwell Road

________________________f.H.)_____________ _____________________ ________

________________ Re 3 erve_Un it—__ x__ _ /1_________ -

-



Copy from Daily Report of Officer ir charge °f Dixwell Road Police Station.

Thursday, 31 st. Deceiver
Jf iL

J. N.L.PARTY 
ÛÏÏVIW.

Between Î.O.s.nj. to 12.30.p.m. 30-12-36, the J.N.L.
Party >.erfc active in tnie District, in vicinity of Hongke*
Park, Kiangwan, ^onglo, Oarroch, North Sz^ahuen Roads and 
North Szechuen Road retention, in preparation for the yearly 
review of the J.N.L.Psrty end members of the Japanese Navy, 
which will take place on January 4th, 1937.

Rear Admiral .0, Okawachi, Commander of the J.N.L.Party, 
took the salute on ’'hnngwnn Road at 10.30.a.m. for mechanised 
vehicles and at ll.O.a.m. took the salute in Hongkew Park 
when about 2,000 officers and men paraded and marched past. 
No obstruction to traffic rnj no untoward incident happened.

^.(31 (M. TO 
.7.

.Y?.................  .Inspr.
Officer i/o

D.O. *C"

D.C. (Dive)

O.C. Special Bch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.4,
REPORT

File No..............
POLICE. ÿ
Special .Biançht...xi^siçx j

Date:. Januaryr.ô  ig 36.

Subject. . . JAnnual..P-axad.e„.--.-..Jja.’}ane.£e..lïayaL..Landin<^..I?ax.t.y...4«...I4ongKew-Pa-r-k-*. . . . . . . . .

Made Ayr''-s^à................................................................ Forwarded by......P*.3•1 -,

The annual parade of the Japanese Landing Party______

was held in the Hongkew Park between 9.45 and 11,30 a.m. on 

Saturday January 4, 1936 when Admiral Oikawa took the salute.__

The review of the mechanized units on Kiangwan Road and the

subsequent parade of the landing party in the par^ went _o£f 

without incident.:--------—

The following members of the Special Branch were_____

on observation duty in and around the nark :-*_________ ___________—

D.S.l. Golder._ _______

D. S. àîakaroff.__________________________ ____________

D.P.S. Lockwood._ ______

D. S. Kamasnita.  ■

S.D.C. 674 Sewa Singh. *
----------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ — ' f

The following members of the Special Branch were____  ’------------------------------------—-------------------------------±---------------------------------------

on observation duty at the Customs Jetty bet we en 10 «-15—and----------
11.30 a.iq, when the observation was discontinued upon____ _______ -1

H 
indication that the Admiral vould not return to the H.I.Ja M*-S*— I j 

"Idzuino" __________________________

D, S. Lingard.

D, S. Umeraoto.

S.D.H. 102 Basant Singh.
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January 4, 1936,
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Morning translation.

Japanese Grand Naval Parade

At 10 a.m. to-day a grand

Japanese naval parade will be held at the Hongkew Park, 

About 1500 officers and marines will take part in the 

parade.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. b-Kx -GIô h .ï. .

D--37-/ ii
........ ,.............

REPORT ' 4 £&\\
Date... - -& - ■ -zÆ-fezlj,

Subject Parade ..and...Ins.pe.ction...of... J*..!!. L. Party, .and Japanese Third. Fleet......... .

Madeyfyy............... and .................... .Forwarded by... .Inspector Eva...............  ......... ..........

___ Sir*______________________________________________________________
An Inspection and Parade of the Japanese Naval Landing____

Party and. Thirl Elect took plant» in Rnngkaw Park and on K.langwaQ. .

North Szechuen and Darroch Roads “between 10.30 a.m. and noon______

4-1-35._ Theme chani zed. un its held a practice parade on the above

mentioned roads at 9.30 a.m. the same day»____________________

_________ The parade was inspected by Admiral Hyakutake and was_____  

attended by the Japanese Minister to China, Mr, A, Ariyoshi,____

-.Tnpanese finnsiilar.and Civil Officers as well as by Officers and 

representatives of the Chinese, French, British, Italian and____

American naval and military contingents in Shanghai.

Police from Dixwell Road, Hashing Road and the Reserve

Unit ( Fast )_ and_memberB__Qf the Special Branch were in atten-

_danc.fi... Ho untoward occur.entre took place.____________________________ _

______________________________________I. am., .Sir,______________________.
Your obedient servant,

______——---- ------------—____________ ______Signed,., ,E, A, Eva.

__________________ _____ .— ----- ---------------------------------------- Officer i/c,

_IU—Ch—'iCU-______ .______ -________________________ _

________ —------- --------------------"Remarks'*^,_______________ _

___ D. C. Divisions.___ 0 » P +_______ ___________ ____Seen, __  _

Rear Admiral Araki & staff__ Information. W.G. 7/1

persjmally_thanked Police---- _________R.C.Aiers._________

for their arrangements._____ D.C.Divisions.

_____________E.R.Kennedy__________________________5/1/35.____

___ ___

D.O.”C" ..File____

____________ —---- --------------------------------------------------------------:__ .______ LP ...

.---------------------------------------- -------- ------------------------------------- -- -----------------8/1/3^

_danc.fi


__ For ni No. 3
C. 2 5,000-V34'

Subject (hi full )

A lade by.

r lie a £> ite c t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. TJ/

Special Branch. /Sectiqn/.^i ___ ‘
REPORT T

Dale...Januaryi.4feg.-D9 34"?.....

Annua.! Parade of the Japanese Naval Landing Party in

Hongkew Park on January 4. 1934 

....Golder. Dot^a-rded by . .. .

The annual parade of the Japanese Naval

Landing P^rty was carried out on Kiangwan Rod 'nd in the

Hongkew Park between 10.30 a.m. and 11.30 a.m, on January 4.

1934 when the contingent was inspected by..Vice-Admiral 

Hyakutake, Commander-in-chief of ..the. Japene.se Third j?leet.

The following mejnbers of the Special

Branch were present on duty during the function which passed 

off without incident •-

_______  D.S.I. Golder .. .(.... In charze__)_.

_________ D.S. Tcheremshansky.,. ... . ...

D.S. Sansom.

D.S. Muir. __  _  ___ ..... . ... _____

D.S. Umemoto. .....------------- ... •

D.S. IC-mashita. __  ___ _____

S.D. Q. 74.. . _________ _ ........... . ..

S.D.C. 130. ____ 

I Deputy Commissioner Special Branch.
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£lxX >©v e:':b er 31» 1034.

*l i 11 u a* j  9. 01 Jap an o s e & av al 1 *n ding barty to beheM ijjïgnLMw ^ark on Jà'uary' 4, IPZg

The local Japanese »’avol xauding arty under the 
e> 

co.-amand of Tear- xd:-.Irai -.raki, -o.i..wider of the landing 

.arty, «ill fold a  parade, .mich will ■■» reviewed by 

vice-*•<».-trul '-yakut.-dke, -©• ■ .euider-in-■-r-.ief of t'nc Japanese 

Third Tleat, ..n -Un-Kan 'i -ud and in --ongkew . wrfc- between 

13.30 n.”'. nn! 11.30 &. January 4, lv3ti. ~b.”ie 1.603-/ 

officers and -'or fy«^ tv<- 'endlr." "arty and w»rahior< of 

the TTlrd "Jept at prepcnt tn harbour as well ar the 

Artillery and -r--ovred-ear -units will participate.

All the «rtillery gnan carriages and armoured cars 

will be lairked an ■ iasigwan ' oad tn the vicinity of the 

-wiping 'rol. At 1).30 ».-•.♦ they will proceed south along 

Ftangwan tost* to be reviewed by vice-Admiral ^yakutake, who, 

together with 'errtor Japanese and Chinese officials as -ell 

as foroi.n naval officers r.lll occupy «. position on ue east 

side of the roud about 10 yards south to the entrance of tne 

Shanghai hr he. The units will then enter xarroch -oad and 

proceed ulon, ths folic'»1»s< roads t- forth ‘•■zechutm, i fungwan er 
and on 11;lo Homie.

rolloTing the review of the Artillery and Ar^ioured-car 

'-orpa, ths vico-A.d-irai, accompanied by the other notables 

pre eent, will ante? ’’on^ker ark where a parade of the. 

other units MH be carried «ut.

Vice-Admiral i’yakutake will land at the \tttoms Jetty 

at about 10.SO a.æ. January 4, 1935 and proceed by «notor-car 
dstrtbut ten 

to the "c««iquarters of the Japanese ’’aval landing : arty, 
D.C.f'OtV.) 
Ho.(ja|janeBe) Kiangwan Road, ho police escort ie retiuattea by the Japanese 

8» 1 . flaval tuthoritlea. r. a . Arlynahl, japane&e Minister to
8. t   
8» 4 ''hinn, «crierai vv Teh '‘hen, ay or of hanghat, ami several

other Japanese, ^ineee and foreign naval officers will 

attend the function.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n £ • /
. Special Branch.,.X3QEE&, z

REPORT t .. . „ ,, , . „„
19 34 •

Subject (In full)..... Annual Par.ade..of •. Japanese...Naval..La.ndi^.. P«^...in.......
Hongkew Park on January 4, 1935.

Made .................   and.......... .......... Forwarded by......Supt. Robertson.............  ...... ..........

The following officers of the Special Branch

will be on duty in the Hongkew Park and vicinity from

10 a.m. until conclusion of the functionî-

D.S.I. Golder (in charge)

D.S. Tcheremshansky

D.S. Sansom

D.S. Muir

D.S. Umemoto

P.O. Kamaehita

S.P.H. 102 ___ _____

S.D.G. 74

S.D.G. 138___________________________________________________



December 31, 1935. Korning Translation.

NIPPO

JAPANESE CONSULAR POLIO.. TO CANCEL SPECI AL 
PRECAUTIONARY LKASUREb.

31—

January I, tlie-RWcal Japanese Consular Police will 

eanc'el the special precautionary measures against 

crime.

JAPANESE LANDING PARTY TO HOLD REHEARSAL PARADE 
TO-DAY IN HONGKL.Z PARK

At tha Hongkew Park on January 4, 

1936,Vice-Admiral Oikawa, Commander of the Third Fleet, 

will review a grand parade of Japanese naval forces 

stationed in Shanghai.

A rehearsal parade /ill be 

hold by the Japanese Landing Party to-day in Hongkew 

Park* It is expected that Z,500 marines ;.;il?. take part 

in the grand parade on January 4.

i
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China, General Ju Teh Chen, mayor of Shanghai,and several

File KoB.-.KLLL ”1..,

s',h,K‘ (l„

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S • 2, dpe ç i al.. Hr ancbS'/Zw/^
REPORT

Date.. *9

annual parade of Japanese Laval Landing Party to be

^ade by~
held in xiongkew Park on January 4_, 1935.

.. &3. d. Umemoto Forwarded by

The local Japanese laval Landing Party under the command 

of itear-admiral xiraki, Commander of the Landing Party, will 

hold a parade, which will be reviewed by Vice-Admiral 

iiyakutake, Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Third Eleet,
$

on Kiangwan Hoad and in Hongkew Park between 10.30 a*rn* and 

11*30 a*m* January 4, 1935* dome 1,600 officers and men from 

the Landing Party and warships of the fhird Fleet at present 

in harbour as well as the artillery and armoured-car units 

will participate*

-«.Il the artillery gun carriages and armoured cars will 

be parked on Kiangwan Hoad in the vicinity of the owimming

Pool, At 10*30 a*m* they will proceed south along Kiangwan 

x k o  ad to be reviewed by Vice-Admiral Hyakutake, who, together

with benior Japanese and Chinese officials as well as foreign

naval officers will occupy a position on the east side of the 

road about 10 yards south to the entrance of the Shanghai_ 

dhrine. fhe units will then enter Jarroch noad and proceed

along the following roads:- North Jzecmuen, Kiangwan and

n'onglo Hoads._________________________________________ ______________________
Following the review of the artillery and Armoured-cur

Corps, the Vice-Admiral,accompanied oy the other notables

present, will enter Hongkew Park where a parade of the other 

units will be carried out* •
------------- —------------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------

Vice-Admiral xiyakutake will land at the Customs Jetty |
---------------- .----------------—-------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------  I 
at about 10.20 a.m. January 4, 1935 and proceed by motor-car------------ |

to the xleadquar ters of the Japanese xlaval Landing Party, %

Liangwan -toad. Jo Police escort is requested by the Japanese |
—----- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------------------------------- 1
Laval Authorities. Mr. a . Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister to 1

J





POLICE j|!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
DS.Special Branclr“'“~

REPORT
Date.F.^^^^

Subject Letter dated. December 31, 1934^ from the Netherlands Consulate-
7  GenêraT'rëT"L'îïï: îîëii-tsîh'' , a“ Japanese ‘protege’ of Fortiiosah

extraction. z-j

Made by..._P,.«.I?...Kuh. Fao-hwa. .Forwarded by.

In compliance with the instructions of the D.C. 

Special Branch of December 31, 1934, on the attached letter 

from the local Netherlands Consulate-General on the above 

subject, discreet enquiries made into this matter elicit the 

following __________________________________________________________

_ ______ _______In spite of the fact that the Association for L.utual ■ 

Help of Colonists otherwise known as the_______

Overseas Affairs Progressive Association- which was dissolved _ : 

__ following the termination of the Sino-Japanese conflict in______  

__ Chapei (1932), claims to have a communication address at No.IS___ ; 

Ta Tung Fang ), Route Prosper Paria, no office whatsoever
- t 

__ relating to this institution lias ever been established there.___ ;i 
—No.IB Ta Tung Fang_is-gthe_dioniP.. of bien S?._ Lioh an ex- J

__ University, who is a member.of the Standing .Committee of the I 

_ China-South Seas Culture Progressive Association of the Nanyang I 

Middle School, Lunghwa Road, Nantao. He has been residing 

at this address since April 1932.

Lin Wen-tsin, a native of Formosa, is well known 

among local overseas Chinese circles as being an unscrupulous 

spy in the pay of the Japanese authorities. He was very 

active during the hostilities of 1932. At that time he 

occupied a room over the kitchen at No.56 Route Dollfus. 

Ostensibly he is a photographer by profession. As he is a 

man of unsavoury reputation, his movements are therefore very 

obscure. Diligent efforts made through various channels 

have as yet failed to obtain a copy of his photograph or________

to confirm the information his possible visit to the 

Netherlands Indies. His description is as follows __________



î

/' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............. . ........... Station,
REPORT

Date................................ tg 

Subject................... ....................................... .............................

Made by. ............................................... ...................... Forwarded by................... .............................................................................

Age about. 30, height 5’7“, small thin face, large 

round eyes, prominent nose, long hair brushed back, usually 

dresses in foreign-style clothing.
The postal cancellation chop on the attached envelope 

indicates that the letter was posted at 4 p.m. December 26,1934,

at the C.P.O. Branch Office» ITo.A 601 Avenue Joffre.

I



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
* VOOR MID DEN-CHINA.

* TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.4124 .

-• nr-N. I. r,;ïR¥<

’ Vrf O & $C)
i vWf JLtJr•••■**■• • •'■'v -• vr. jwimwn i *t'

2 y .' 1 J ; ■ ‘‘,, 'hh /_. ’
s h a n g h a ï, 31 Doc ember —■~-=^z=d‘<:

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose herewith the original

of a letter I received from the Association for Mutual 

Help of Colonists ( ) and a translation 

thereof, regarding a certain Lin Wen-tsin ( ), 

with the kind request to have enquiries made and if

possible a photograph obtained of the person in question.

I have the honour to be,

The address of the Association is :
1 -Mu

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T,P.Givens, Bsquire,

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



Shanghai, 26 December 1934

Sir,

We have the honour to give you some information . 

about a Japanese protege of Formosan extract with the 
name of Lin Jen-tsint^tÀ[^>) (whether this is his original 

name is not known), about 30 years of age, tall, with 

long hair and big round eyes, drebsed in western style. 

This person was a Japanese rascal in Amoy. During the 

Shanghai war, he came here to act as a low class spy, 

living at 56 Rte Dollfus and receiving a monthly pay 

of $20. Last year he opened the Sze Tai Photo Studio 

in the neighbourhood of Chinan University, Chenju. H§ 

obtained goods from people under false pretences and 

seduced a woman of a decent family. ’We have heard now 

that he planned to abscond in the middle of this month, 

and would sneak into a place called Solo in the Netherlands 

indies under a fale name. He would pass on as a Chinese, 

and serve as a third class spy for the Japanese. We 

hope you will pay attention to this person, and do not 

let him mislead or abuse your good offices. As this 

is a matter that concerns the peace and order of the 

Netherlands Indies, we hasten to report to you.

(Seal) -CHIAO WU HSLiH THIN HUI.

(The Association for Mutual Help of Colonists) 

No. 15 Ta Tung Fang, Rte Prosper Paris.



G.
File No.

SHANGHAI MUftlCjfcXK POLICE.

S’1» Special-branch
REPORT 7)^ ...,Mar.C.h-.9-«7L...zp 38.

Subject.....A,lljegaiiQns.agains.t..Mj:-....Lfth...Ching..D.z.

Made Z>y..j)...L.-.Pan..LieiiJ!pih.

With reference to the attached translation of an extract

from the Shanghai Daily News dated March 1, 1938 on the c-t

subject of Mr

that he is not in Shanghai, and it is reported that he is

at present residing in Hongkong

Mr. Loh Ching Dz started his career as a junior clerk
X. - in the Chinese Post Office, and served on the executive

committee of the Postal Workers' Union. He also served on

various organizations including the Shanghai Municipality

Anti-Japanese and Chinese Emigrants Support Committee, the

Support Committee of the French Tramway Strikers, the

Shanghai Municipality National Salvation Committee to Resist

Japan, the Shanghai Citizens’ Rent Reduction and Exemption

Movement Committee, the Shanghai City Government Provisional

Council and the Shanghai Committee to Induce Prisoners

Convicted of Political Offences to Repent, ne also acted as

ief of the Civic Training Institute and Vice Chairman of

the New Life Movement Service Group of the local Tangpu

When the Northern Punitive Expedition led by General

Chiang Kai Shek reached Shanghai in 1927, Mr. Loh Ching Dz

who was then in charge of the Postal Workers* Union, lent

his aid and joined the ruling body of the expedition. A

purification movement was later started by the.Kuomintang,

in which he participated and during which he became

acquainted with Mr. Tu Yueh Sung. Through the recommendation

of Mr. Tu Yueh Sung, he was appointed Chairman of the

Shanghai General Labour Union, and at the same time became

a followei* of Mr

«

i
*

1



~g "'F55M l'Æ N°--...........
▼ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............    Station,
REPORT

Date........ ..............  ig

Subject............................................................................................

-2-

M.ade by......................................  Forwarded by...................................    —

of the Standing Committee of the Central Kuomintang and at 

present Minister of Education, through the medium of Mr. Wu 
Kai Sien ( J- ), Chairman of the local Tangpu. tie

was later appointed by the Central Kuomintang Special 

Commissioner in charge of the labour movement in Shanghai.

On relinquishing the post of Chairman of the Shanghai General 
i)

Labour Union, he was appointed presiding judge of the 

Military Court attached to the Shanghai-Woosung Garrison 

Commander’s Headquarters. Through his recommendation, 

Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan ( ), former clerk of the Chinese

Post Office and a committee member of the Postal Workers’ 

Union, was appointed his successor in the General Labour 

Union. After his appointment as presiding judge of the 

Military Court of the Shanghai-Woosung Garrison Commander’s 

Headquarters, he extorted various sums of money through his 

position as judge from people who came before him, and 

shared these sums with General Yang Hu, the Garrison 

Commander.

After the commencement of hostilities on August 13, 

1937, Mr. Loh is said to have received the sum of $500,000 

from the Central Government and to have been instructed to 

organize a special service corps, ne in turn instructed mt . 

Chu Hsueh-fcin, Chairman of the General Labour Union, to carry 

out this secret order. A special service corps consisting 

of about 2,000 unemployed workers and students was subsequently . 
organized. The members of this corps were provided only with I 

free board but received no remunerations,although the money |

1

I



.... - t rne i\o..............
G 55M < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................... Station,
REPORT

Date...................... -.......... J9

Subject.................................................................................................  -....................... ................

-3-

blade by......................................................................Forwarded by.............................. ..........-......................................................

advanced was for thafpurpose. Inspired by a strong desire 

to serve their country, the members of the corps did not 

suspect Mr. Loh of having misappropriated part of the money 

he had received from the government, until after the withdrawal 

of the Chinese troops from the Shanghai area. The members 

then had the intention of demanding an explanation as to the 

disposal of the money, but found that he had departed from 

Shanghai earlier.

D. I.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Shanghai Daily News a mosquito newspaper //>/£/

ALLEGATIONS aGAlNST 10H CHING-DZ

Taking advantage of lais official aff ili<?tions 
with the General Labour Union and the Postal Jork rs’ Union 
and 2f.cha support accorded him by Messrs. Ju Kai-si n 
( )> iÇommittee member of the local Tangpu, end len
Kung-chan (|® )t Commissioner of the Buriau of Social 
Affairs of the Shanghai City Government, Mr. Loh Chin^-dz 
( ) is making a very handsome fortune cy eliciting
the “st; at and blood* of the labouring masses. --.v.r since 
his assumption of the post of presiding Judge of th... Lilitaiy

Q Tribunal of the former Woo sung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner’s 
,7/ Headquarters, he has more actively exploited the workers, 

■’ ' \ At one time, under the pretext of organizing
1 a Special Affairs Coips, he was paid a monthly subsidy of 

several tens of thousands of dollars by the National Govern-
ment, most of which eventually went to his own pocket.

On the outbreak of the present hostilities, 
he was tended a large sum of money by his superior officers 
to enlist workers to be organized into Plying Columns to 
assist in the operations of the Chinese forces. Loh induced 
the workers to work for him for $15 per mensem, but 
ultimately the workers discovered the fraud. Shortly 
afterwards, under the pretext of finding employment for 
unemployed workers, he gathered a large number of innocent 
unemployed workers and despatched them to work at the front, 
but all the rewards to which these workers were entitled 
were misappropriated by him. This matter is known to 
everybody. It has not been ma.de public simply because 
nobody has dared to bring an impeachment against him.

Mr. Loh is said to be in hiding in Shanghai. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that he will make a frank 
statement regarding these allegations so as to appease 

^public indignation.

cA y

ma.de


Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram) '- 
fl fL. 3 7

NEW CHIEF SECRETARY OF SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT
At a conference held on October 19 by the 

Executive .Yuan, it was resolved that Councillor Chow Yung- 
noen U8 » SA ) be appointed Chief Secretary to the Shanghai 
City Government.



6 J J/
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China Times end other local nowapapersl- k- 1- d (

NEW COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE BUREAU AND LAND BUREAU.

Zee Fu (îç it ’ )» member of the Fokien 
Provincial Government ana concurrently Chief of the 
Finance Department of the Provincial Government, who is 
also General Manager of the Shing Nyih Trust Company 
has been recommended by Mayor Wu Te Chen as Commissioner of 
the Finance Bureau and the Land Bureau of the Shanghai 
City Government. Whi ch post was recently vacated by Tsai 
Tseng Chi ( ), the new General Manager of the
China Merchants Steam Navigation Company. ' a Executive 
Yuan at Nanking has approved the recommendav. a.

Zee Fu has been in Shanghai for two weeks to 
attend to his duties with the Shing Nyih Trust Company. 
He will leave for Fokien in a few days to make preparations 
to hand over his posts to his successor.

China Times and other local newspapers: ‘7 3 3 Q

LOCAL JOINT COMMISSIONER OF LAND AND FINAGE ASSUMES 
POETS

Zee Fu (fit? )> the newly appointed Commissioner 
of the Finance Bureau and the Land Bureau of the Shanghai 
City Government, took over his offices at 9.30 a.m. 
yesterday*



Hew Presiding Judge of the Soon/ WU killtary Court (j.A. J- 
assumes office

Mr. Loh Ching-dz % r ), the newly appointed 
•j-

Presiding Judge of the Military Court attached to the 

Shanghai Woosung Defence Commissioner's Headquarters, 

assumed office on February 1. This post became vacant 

owing to the resignation of Mr. Tao Ihh-chuen ),

who has left for Burope to further his knowledge of law 

and western politics.



F“-%
Memorandum

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, ^93





T-^rôôoTâs- File No......
▼ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

d ' c J
Special Branehyjçxx ,

SECRET - NOT FOR PUBLICATION 1 j
REPORT bë'Cembèr ^29, z p 35.

Telephone numbers and addresses of Chinese officials in Shanghai*

The following is a list of principal Chinese officials

,, , / awl „ , , , Supt. Tan Shao-liang.Made by................................   Forwarded by....................  ..........

of the various government organizations in Shanghai with
telephone numbers and private addresses;-'

Name of Organization & Official Tel* No.
(a) The Bureau of Public Safety:

1. General Tsai Chin Chung «* Commissioner ;

Office address: P.S.B.,Poong Lai Road, West
Gate. 80415

Home address: No*38,Rue Admiral Courbet* 76450

(It is inadvisable to bother him. He seldom
attends to telephone calls.)

L. Su Li Ping(“ Chief Secretary}

Office address: P.S.B., Poong Lai Road,
West Gate. 83651

Home address: No.516,Rue du Roi Albert* 73742

3. Chen Kwang Chung) - Officer i/c

1st Department.

Office address: P.S.B.,Poong Lai Road,
West Gate. 84726

Home address: No.3, Yi An )
Rue du Roi Albert.

4. Hung ChiCS^^gp - Officer i/c 2nd Department.

Office address: P.S.B., Poong Lai Road,
West Gate. 84755

Home address: No.231, Rue Gaston Kahn. 73099



f
■<7^7 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .........     Station,
REPORT

LJ g — Date..... ................... 19

Subject

St Hwang ) - Officer 1/c 3rd Dept# Tel* No*

Office address: P.S.B., Poong Lai Road,
West Gate. 85036

________ Home address: No.492 Rue du Roi Albert. 76089

6. Waung Dab Jul (if. À - Chief Superintendent
i/c Divisions. C

Office addfess: P.S.B., Poong Lai Road,
West Gate. 80734

Home address: No.482, Rue Auguste
Poppe. 84715

7. Chi Yuen Fu(^ÿ^’jÿ) - Chief of the Detective
Department.

Office address: P.S.B.,poong Lai Road,
West Gate. 16632

Home address: No.13, Lane 18, Rue

Victor Bnmanuel. 70153

8. Col. Tan Pao SienC^^-^ ) - Officer i/c
Zau Ka Doo Branch P.S.B.

Office address: Zau Ka Doo P.S.B. 21007

Home address: No. 140, Lane 669 YU
Yuen Road. 22459

1
9. Liang Fu ChuÇ^- Officer i/c of the |

Northern Division(Railway Station Division)
~ ~ -----Office address: P.S.B.,West flerto.1 46415

Home address: No.7 Kun Yuen Fan, !£>$$$
Kiangwan. (Chapel T.41583) |



g . A^>oo21.3 5 ' File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____ ___ ___ ____ Station,
REPORT

Date__  ..................ig- 3 -
Subject......................  ...u............................ ........ ........

Made by.. .................... ...................... Forwarded by________ ____ _____ _______ _____

10. H.Y.Yiu(|^^) - Officer i/c Tel.No.
Passport Office.

Office address} No.160 Avenue

Edward VII. 16558

Home address: No.7, Lane 872,
Connaught Road. 37079

(B) Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner's Office:
1. General Wu Te-chen - Commander.

Office address: Lunghwa. 70391/70577

Home address: No.464 Avenue Haig. 21902/21903 *

_ 2. General Hsu Yuen Chuan^^j^^) - Chief of
Staff.

Office address: Lunghwa. 70577 ______________ j
Home address: 71156 |

____ _ ___________________________________________ 1
3. Soong Dah Chang(^-^^) - Chief of the

General Office.

Office address: Lunghwa. 70577 |

Home address: No.10, Lane 786, !
Rue Rat and. 73483 i

i
4. Kan Bai LanC-^T^g) - Chief Adjutait. i

______________ _ t
Office address: Lunghwa 70577 |

Home address: No.9, Remi Fang, I
Rue Remi. 75623

i



Made by.-.................................................................Forwarded by........... . ...

____ FM  2______
G .  ' ^000 -1 -33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,.. .........

Subject................. .........

REPORT 
- 4 - Date.. .

... ..............Station,

............................l9

Tel»No.

5. Wang Chap BraiCE^^.) - Chief of the
Military Intelligence.

Office address: Pai Yuen Kwai g Temple, 
(&^7ii^,)>West Gate. 80809

Home address: No.334 Rue Pere Robert.70386

6. Hsu Hung Chaig(j^i^  ̂) - Detective

Inspector.

Office address: Pai Yuen Kwang Temple,

West Gate. 80809

Home adr'ress: No.3,Tek Jen Li($|4fjO
Boulevard de Montigny. 85278

7. Yang Feng Chi^^^a^ - Detective Inspt.

Office address: Pai Yuen Kwang Temple,
West Gate. 80809

Home address: No,9 Fuk Nun LiC^^yî)^),
Rue Ratard. 84766

(C) Shanghai City Government:
1. Wu Te-chen - Mayor.

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280
Home address: No.464 Avenue Haig. 21902/21903

2» O.K.Yti - Secretary General.
Office address: Civic Centre. 46282

Home address: No.119, Lane 37,
Brenan Road. 2f)978



I

Made by............  ............................................... Forwarded by.................... ... .......................................

FM. 2______
S. 4-^100-1-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

Subject__.................

REPORT
- 5 -

Date.. .

...... ........... Station,

............... -..........^9

Tel. No»

3. S.H.TangÇ^) - Secretary. 

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.12,Lane 600,

Avenue Haig. 20697

*

4. Lee Dah Chao ) - Chief of 1st

Department.

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.9, Mei Li Yuen
Terrace ),
Great Western Road. 22487

5. Chang ling Yung(^J^c|^ ) - Secretary

and Chief of Intelligence.
Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: 84 An Tin Chung

Terrace ( Z ^3 ),

Edingburgh Road. 31355

6. C.C.KengQffi^-^) - Secretary.

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.9,Lane 601,
Rue Lafayette. 74957

7. Wang Pah Yin(j_^3jjjS ) « Secretary.

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.3,Lane 250, 
Moulmein Road.



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____ _______ ___ Station ,
REPORT

w g Date___ .....................iy

Subject

Made by__....

8. Paul - Commissioner Tel .No.

of the Public Utilities Bureau.

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.232 Rue Dupleix. 73304

9. lun Kung Chan(£^^^J - Commissioner of '

the Educational Bureau.
Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.784,Rue Bourgeat. 70377

lO.Dr. Shen YiQ£^) - Commissioner of the

Public Works Bureau.

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.26,Albert Terrace,

Rue du Roi Albert. 75030

ll.J.K.Choy(^j^_^) - Commissioner of Land (

and Finance Bureaux.

Office address: Feng Ling Jao. 70821

Home address: Opposite the Jessfield

Park. 20821 1
J., ' Î . .

12.Wu Sing ) - Commissioner of the i
Bureau of Social Affairs. 1

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280 |

Home address: No.81 Route Say Zoong. 73616 I---- ---- _-------------  ------ ----------- i ;
I

_______________________ -- - - 1 ■

1 K 1

Tel_.No


1 • 3 S

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Fi * N°"

..... ..........................Station,
REPORT

Date___ Tq
Subject "* **

Pei Jao(>bt^~) «

 _____________ Tele No»
13. Dr. B.H.Li( * 1 ) - Commissioner of

the Bureau of Public Health.

Office address: Civic Centre. 46280

Home address: No.61,Lane 59,

Kinnear Hoad. 28585

(D) Shanghai Office of the Bureau of Foreign Affairs: 
!♦ Chow Yii( ) - Director.

Office address: Feng Ling Jao. 70104
Home address: No .82,Van Nyi Fang

( J- ,Avenue

Dubail. ' 81784

2. Chao Teh Chang( y ) - Deputy-

Director.

Office address: Feng Ling Jao . 70104

Home address: No.110,Lane 591,
Bubbling Well Hoad. 34671.

(8) Other important Chinese officials in Shanghai:
1. H.O.TongC,''i'r/'i ‘4 ) - Superintendent of

Customs.

Office address: 1331 Sinza Hoad. 3^.09

Home address: No.97,Route Fergusson. 71182.

2. Yieh Tseng TungCj; 'f.' ) - Magistrate

of the Shanghai Hsien.

Office address:



| G. O>p00.t-35 r lie O.............
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......-..................  ...Station,
REPORT 

Date..   .to
- 8 -

Subject..................................................................................

Tel. NO*

Made by.......... ..................................................Forwarded by........................ . ............ .......... . .............. ........

Yieh Tseng Tung.

Home address; No.2,Yi Tek Li,

Ratard. 76108

3. Wu Kai Sien(/X;40^j) - Officer i/c of

Local Tangpu Headquarters.

Office address: Feng Ling Jao. 74462

Home address: No.67,Route Fergusson. 70976

4. Dr. H.H.Kung - Minister of Finaxce.

______ Office address: Nanking
Home address: No.383,Route Herve de

Sieyes. 70660

5. T.V.Soong, Governor of the Bank of
China.

Office address: 6 Hankow Road. 11080

Home address: No.601 Route Herve
de Sieyes. 70000

6. Jabin Hsu(i|j£jf ) « Chief Secretary

of the Ministry of Finance.

Office address! Nanking.

Home address; 217 Route Fergusson.75444



Made by...........................................  Forwarded by........ .............. .......

FM , 2_______
G. 4^,0 0 0-1-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

Subject.......................

REPORT
- 9 -

Date__

................. Station,

------ --- -.......... T9

Tel. No»
7. General Yang HuÇ^^y) - Commander

^-~he peace preservatlon Corps.

Office address: Feng Ling Jao 74455.

Home address: No.63, Route Vallon. 72229.

8. Major Waung Pan(f^lfj) - Liaison Officer.

Office address: Feng Ling Jao 74455.

Home address; No.20 Lien An Fang
(.'|O Yuen

Road. 20296.

9. Kwok Tek Wah(^| fgJ^) - Secretary of7

National Economical Council.

Office address: 6 Kiukiang Road. 11558
Home address: Nod.162, Avenue Joffre. 71071.

D.C.(Special Branch).

•tf-
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--- .-----
CSHAN6HAI MUNICIPAL POLICC *]
! S. B. REGISTRY

Na S. B. D.A..^£.J....

^Date—......... J

Juno 14, 1U35.

i'ho Coiainandant and
osistant Go:?uandant,

Shanghai peace Preservation corps,
^duiaghal city Government.

Gentlonen,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch 

No.640, dated June 10, and to state that due note has been 

taken that L’r. Wang pang tas been appointed to represent the 

Ghnnchai i^eaoe Preservation Corps in dealin&s with foreigners.

I au, Gentlmen,

Your obedinnt servant,

à. Gcdîrcy

Acting Secretary.

ETN/PL
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*j G. 35000-1-34 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? /
Spec ial.Br ançh ~

REPORT . ,r F---i ~ —
j Date......-•4SX..J2$4._.... 19 35.

i Subject (in /«z//...5es.Unation.of .Col...»png..Chenjj„.l’si.. .................... ...... ...................... ..........

j ....... ............. ......... ........ ...................................  ....... ..........
Made b^ptL _...ahÀ- -...........      ....Forwarded by____oup.fc>..Jf an..>?hao....lji.ang^...................

^ol» //ong uheng isi, the liaison officer of the «reace__

Preservation corps, has tendered his resignation following a__ _
—----- -—~

disagreement with General Yang -Ku, This resignation has been___
; i

accepted and Uol, Waung Bang (Ben. K. Y. tfaung), a returned------

__^student from America, has been appointed to take hi 3 place.--------

His telephone number» are: Office 74455 and nsyjdennp ?DPQfiT----- .

___ He should be communicated with in of arrests of-members____ 

of Hao An Tui in the settlement for petty offences such as__ .

refus'ing to pay for travell*' on trams, etc. ________________



Special Branch 

hay 29, 1935.

designation of Col, Wong Cheng Tsi. 1

Supt. Tan Sha.o Liang.

Col. Wong Cheng Tsi, the liaison officer of

the Peace Preservation Corps, has tendered his resignation 

following a disagreement with General Yang Fu. This 

resignation has been accepted and Col. Waung Bang(hen. K.Y.

Waung), a returned student from America, has been appointed 

to take his place. His telephone numbers are: Office

74455 and Residence 20296, He should be communicated with i
i 

in case of arrests of members of Pao An Tui in the i
Settlement for petty offences such as refusing to pay for £

I 
travelling on trams, etc, ji f 

I
(St) s t i

iSuperin tendent |

j

1
Col. Wong Cheng Tsi interviewed later states that i

he was dissatisfied with certain instructions issued recently 1 

by General Yang Fu reducing the strength of men of whWtl *

he was in direct control.



____Fm. j
G- 35060-1^34“ ~ &iïrè :

-, ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. MWWMt PÛLW
S. B. REGISTRY. ,

■Special -branch ..Sexfitaoç '
REPORT ...................D__________  3 2/ v

.. . ; /.
Subject (in full)........ Piincipal offi per spf .the various

...........     organizations in. Shanghai................................... ..................................... ...........

balade -l^£............ and . boi'rjücwded by Bupt. J- an...Bhao^lfang.»........ ............ —

A) principal ofiicers ot. the Public safety .bureau

1. iren. wen chao chi,_the hew commissioner, who will probahly 

take 0ver tne past on January 1, 1935, œ was iormerly 

_______commander of the 78th Division at wuhu,_____________ __________ ___

2. col. Tan hao 4eu, the chief Superintendent. nia duties 

include supervision of various police stations in the 

difierent districts in Chinese territory. a  returned student 

from America, he speaks English fluently and acts sometimes

as a liaison officer between the foreign authorities and 

the Chinese Police. _ ____

3. Jr. nung chi, Chief of the 2nd .department, public satety  

Bureau, deals jith amongst other things,Mnaf fairs relating 

to passports^registration of Russians, diplomatic matters, 

e tc. 

4. hr. Hwang nwa, in charge 3rd department, public Safety 

Bureau, also a returned student and speaks English, 

heals with preliminary trials of prisoners arrested in 

Chinese territoryand the handing over of men co the 

oe 111 erne nt Authorities.

5. col. Paul Lee, secretary to the commissioner, -fubiic aafety 

Bureau. ^eale with correspondence, invitations, social

'Î affairs of tne Commissioner. Speaks good English and_______ _
[ / Japanese._____________________________________________________ _________

, 6_. Col. Lu ling, Chief Detective cfficer. His duties are________

I  indicated by his rank»:

7, Col. Waung T>,Jui, cfficer i/c of the 6th .division at Lau 

Ka Too (Jessfield). He is a returned student from  

America.and speaks goodfr nnglish. ne controls the western 

Districts adjoining the settlement.



Fm. 2___
'G”35oôô-i-34 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____ .. -__ ________Station^
REPORT

Dale....... ..... ....................... ic}

Subject (in full)...........................................................................   .. ............ ....... ...... ......... ................. .................. .................. .....

Made by............................ -......................-......-.......... Forwarded by........................ ........... ...................................... .....................

- 2 -

8. mi* Liang £oh chu. ufiicer i/c of tne 5th division

in Eastern chapei, the area surrounding the nailway station

and iwrth szechuen hoaa Extension. nis good knowledge of

Japanese fits nim as liaison oificer with people of that

nationality.

f$Principal officers oi the Peace Preservation corps :

1. General lang Hu. commander.

2. Tseng Chih dung. Vice Commander.

3. Col. Z.T. Wong, a West Point Graduate, speaks English, and

acts as a liaison officer in matters of a business or social

nature with foreign officials.
—..

(C) Principal officers of the city Government

1, Mayor Wu fteh-cheng.

2, Mr. O.K. lui, s.A., L.Jb.B., secretary General.

3. Mr. Keng chih chi, French Secretary._______

4, ar, chang ling lung, English «Secretary, also controls 

censor ship of Chinese newspapers and is in charge of o fii c e 

collecting intelligence for Chinese municipality.

5. Wang Pah Ying, Assistant secretary.

6. rang Sz risuan, Secretary of social Affairs.

(C) Bureaux under city Government and names of officers

in chargej______________________________________

a) Bureau of social Affairs.__________________________________

Wu H s i n Ya, Commissioner.________________

bj Bureau of finance»___________________________________________
J. K. Choy, ±s.s., commissioner.



Fm. j 
”G7~35o o o -p34~ File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____________ Staiiony
REPORT 

Date..... ..    ....19

Subject (in full).......____ __ ______ ______ ________ _ . . ________  _______ ____. _________ _____ ___ _____

Made by.......... .........      Forwarded by____ ________________ __ ___ _________ ___ _____

- 3 -

!• ï. Chen, Assistant secretary.

c ) Bureau of education.

.tan Kung chan, commissioner.

d ) Bureau of .public nealth.

Dr. T. A. Li, m.D., D.P.H., commissioner.

e) Bureau of Land.

King Lee Jung, commissioner.

im.T. Yang. chief of 2nd dept. and nnglish secretary.

f) Bureau _oi .public Utilities._____________________ ___________________

Paul H. jh .s u , b.B., commissioner.

g) Bureau of Public ^orks.______________________ ______________________

dr. ohen Xi, commissioner.

Taun wentjing, i/c 1st department.

Both speak German iluently.

In addition the following important offices are

maintained in “hanghai by the national Government s-

1. Garrison commander of woo sung « shanghais

Commander - General «u 1‘eh uheng.

chief of staff - General nsu Ching xuen.

chief Adjutant - Col. Kan Mai Han.

2. Shanghai cffice of the wai Chiao Pu.

Mr. Yu Ming. director.

Mr. Chao Teh Tsang. departmental chief.

Mr. Robert Lee. Secretary.

chang isi. l ., Secretary,

3. Bureau of .foreign Trade.

Mr. no Ping lien, director.

4. .Passport Kicamination cffice.
Mr. Yue Hung Yuen. Officer i/c.

jh.su


G. 35000-L-34 File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

........................Station^ 
REPORT 

Date................ .___ _ 19

Subject (in full)___ ___ __ __________ __ __________  .. _________ ______________ ________ _____ _____



December 31,1934

Supt. Tan. vrIRï

Please furnish as soon as possible a list 

of the principal officers of the Public Safety bureau w 

particulars of the general character of their duties.

Please furnish similar information about a 

few of the senior officials of the Peace Preservation 

Corps and of the various departments of the Shanghai 

City Government.

What important offices are maintained in 

Shanghai by the National Government and what are theI
names of the officials in charge of them.

In preparing th°se lists, please make sure 

that all officials who speak foreign languages and 

maintain liaison of a business or social nature with 

Foreign Diplomatic and Consular Officials and officials 

of the Councils of the Settlement and Frerci Concession 

are included.



— ------------ T
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January 16

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of December 1934* and to state 

that no trace can be found of Gordan Fraser and it 

is considered extremely unlikely that he is in 

Shanghai. A Canadian aviator arrived in Shanghai 

early in 1932 and applied to Colonel X..M. Cosgrave, 

Canadian Trade Commisoioner» for a position. Through 

an introduction from Colonel Cosgrave he later met 

Mr. E.A.R. Fovles of the Aviation Section of the 

Asiatic Petroleum Co. and talked to him about the 

possibilities of finding employment under the Chinese 

Government. As Fowles was unable to hold out any 

hope in this direction, the aviator did not give him 

his address or any other information about himself. 

It is thought that this aviator may have been Gordon 

Fraser.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir»

•' Tour obedient servant»

; ■ s. " ■ ',

Commissioner of Police.

Bruce A. Macdonald» Esq.» 
Acting Canadian Government 

Trade Commissioner, 
27 The Bund, 

Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

O 0 C12_O Tl

REPORT

■ J;i4i ."îïU&jii’M ?• •'
File^^.RLGLM:.,.

POLICE.

2, Sneciàl..Branch£M«wrç
Z.S / ' /./■£

Date. January-: . 15.,. z9 3b’

Subject.... E nçLU i ry.. from. C anad ian. T rade Corynissioner ’sOfficerespecting

.............. pres.ent.whereabouts of Gordon,.Fraser......

Made by ....Junes...... .....................  ..Forwarded by........... . JI

_______ I/Ir » Fowles, when int erviewed today, by the undersigned, 

stated that he is not certain that it was Gordon Fraser

to wnofli he gave lunch at the Royal Air Force Club early in

1532.______He cannot remember the man’s description as at

th; , time there were about thirty five aviators in Shanghai

who were seeking posts with the Chinese Government, and 

Deputy Commissioner ..(Special Branch)



^‘inii?AL POLICE i]

T-777ofc- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^^-^GISTRY. j
’ . TV & 3 à' 2^' ji

o e c i cil 3j? an g  il?»
REPORT ‘ '’ /2J

Date__

Subject Bn<iuiry...from ..Chadian...^TAde..Goipmissioner _\s..Off ice .respecting..................

ore sent whereabouts of Gordon Fraser.

Made by. Jone s F or warded by

Jith reference ^o the remarks of J.C. Special Branch 

on the attached report dated. January 7 of x).u.x. Golder 

regarding one Gordon Fraser, 1 have to state that there is 

nobmdy in the Canadian Trade Commissioner's office able to 

furnish any additional information about him.. 

xn January 1932 the undermentioned Canadians came to 

Shanghai in the expectation of securing appointments in the_____ .

Chinese air Force j_______________________________________________________

__________R«-j. Geary, J, Hansen, Gordon Bulger, Charles Boyle,----------  

--------------- J « ilvans, Pierre glamant.-----------------_____________________________  

___________ none w h r  suor.esRful in finding employment v.it.h the ................... 

Chi nese and on gshrnary 7, 1932, .-ini ger , bnyl_aji_x.vans and.____

glamant were repatriated on the s.s. impress of Asia. 

__________ Gear?/ and Hansen, however, found .jobs in Shanghai and--------  

--- are still here, x got into touch with both these men._und-------------- * 

--- questioned them about Eras er. Neither knew anything about him-----  

---and Hansen stated that no-one of that name came over ?w±th-------- -— | 

__their part?/ from Canada,._______________________________._______ —._______ j 

__________ It has been impossible to obtain any inf ormation_ about------- 

__ Fraser from local travel ;-mrl shipping agencies.._____________________ 1 

__________xn view of the exhaustive efforts made to trace this| 

individual and the lack of success attending these efforts, I "



,. • f • •
File . .

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE. / . c
• n 6

S, 2, Special BranchV-ffiawaf----------

REPORT TQA»a^r 7 1(Date.. JanuaKÿ-- c » -.. r^ j!

Subject -deference the attached correspondence relative to one...................

Gordon Kraser, Canadian. /»

Made by.........*. Golder•_____ _____Forwarded by............ ........................................................... .................

The only infomation coming to hand regarding the 

subject of the attached correspondence is that during the Sino- 

Japanese hostilities of 1932 he arrived in Shanghai together 

with a group of aviators and applied to Colonel Cosgrave, 

Canadian Government Trade Commissioner for China for a position. 

Colonel Cosgrave referred him to jS.A.R. jPowles of the -aviation 

Section of the Asiatic Petroleum Company. Eraser appro ached 

Fowles one morning and asked whether it would be possible 

to obtain a post tinder the Chinese Government but was informed 

that very little could be done in that direction. Mr. Powles 

took Eraser to the Royal Air -B'orce Club in the Hongkong Shanghai 

Bank and gave him tiffin and since that time has not seen him. 

Eraser left no address nor offered any information as to his 

immediate intentions.

Exhaustive enquiries have been made at all hotels, 

aviation companies, charitable institutions, clubs and boarding 

ho uses but no further information has so far come to hand._______

The H.B.M. Consulate have no record of the man beyond certain 

correspondence similar to that attached, nor is there any

reference contained in the files of C.S. 2 or the French



^LEG'.VAPMIC a ddr ess: THE DEPARTMENT OF

“CANADf^N" SHANGHAI

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

TO P. O. BOX 264

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO. oc-i
t r a d e  a n d  c o mme r c e

CANADA

OFFICE OF THE

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRADE COMMISSIONER

27 THE BUIS B. REGISTRY.
SHANGHAI—CHINA. / i (7 7

,i,. •' . tdcr
December 28, 1954. : J

F.W. Gerrard, Esq., C.I.E 
Commissioner, 
Police Force, 
18 Hankow Road, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir:

4/^ MT* Gordon Fraser
----------------------------------------------------------------------

I am taking the liberty of sending to you
• the attached correspondence received from the Canadian 

Minister to Japan concerning one Gordon Fraser. Z - 
~ be much 

you may

_____ i__o ___ ;__1____________ I shall 
obliged if you will give me any information which 
happen to have concerning him.

Yours faithfully

/

1
■ / f 4

(Bruce A* Macdonald) 
Aoting Canadian Govt 
Trade Commissioner»

/7> /

BAM:EH I

No Fina nc ia l  r espo nsibil it y is Ac c ept ed



COPY

FROM: H.E. The Hon. Herbert Marler, Canadian Legation, 
Tokyo, Japan.

TO: H.E. MT. Koki Hirota, H.I.J.M. Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Tokyo, Japan.

Excellency:

December 14th, 1924.

I have the honour to inform you that in response 
to enquiries from Canada I am endeavouring to ascertain 
the present domicile of one Gordon Fraser, a Canadian national 
and the son of Mrs. David Fraser of Lancaster, Ontario, Canada. 
Mr. Fraser was last heard of four years ago, but he is rumoured 
to have left Canada for Japan or China. As an ex-member of 
the Royal Air Force it is supposed that he may have become 
connected with aviation activities in the country of his present 
residence. Mr. Fraser's personal description is as follows:

Age 40; hair, light brown turning grey; eyes, blue-grey, 
height, 5ft. loi ins.

If the files of your police or immigration authorities 
contain any record of Mr. Fraser's arrival in Japan I shall be 
most grateful if you will allow me to examine the Information 
that they contain. For any assistance whatever I shall be most 
grateful.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest 
considérâtion.

Yours faithfully,



FROM: Canadian Legation, Tokyo

TO: Canadian Govt.Trade Commissioner, Shanghai.

December 14, 1934.

Dear Mr. Macdonald:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter 
that I have today addressed to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of the Imperial Japanese Government with regard, 
to a Mr. Gordon Fraser whose mother in Canada is trying to 
ascertain his present whereabouts. As you will see from 
the copy of Mrs. Fraser’s letter which is also enclosed, 
there is some possibility that Mr. Fraser may have gone to 
China. I shall be very much obliged if you will take the 
matter up with the local authorities in Shanghai and endeavour 
to ascertain whether or not they can supply any useful infor-
mation. I am asking Major Duclos to do the same in Hongkong 
and Mr. Bissette in Tientsin.

Yours sincerely,

( H. Marler)



COPY

FROM: Mrs, David Fraser

TO: The Hon* Herbert Marler* Tokyo*

November 15, 19554.

Dear Mr* Marler:

You very kindly said, you would have enquiries made 
for my son Gordon Fraser who disappeared from Calgary in 
August 1930*

The only word I have had of him is the rumour that 
he was serving in the Air Fores in either Japan or China* He 
was in the R*A*F* at the end of the War* so there may be some 
truth in it.

I have been unable to obtain a later photo^jraph than 
the one I enolose and, of oourse, he will look much older now* 
He will be 40 this month* light hair turned Brown and (I expect 
getting grey)* blue grey eyes and is about 5ft. 10& ino. tall*

I am afraid this search will be a forlorn hope* but 
I shall be most grateful for y.y help. I hope you are feeling 
quite well again*

Yours sincerely,

Harriet Fraser 

(Mrs. David Fraser)



LEGRAFHIC ADDRESS:

"CANADIAN" SHANGHAI

CODES: ACME OR BENTLEY'S

TELEPHONE 1 1 704

THE DEPARTMENT OF OFFICE OF THE

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

TO P. O. BOX 264

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO.0C“l
TRADE AND COMMERCE 

CANADA

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAD£

------- F. B. REGISTRY.
27 THE BUND jl

. ’■> ; '' I!
S H A N G H Atr-c HTWA. -

' T—■ ■ / - I«««—"«

February 2, 1935.

F. W. Gerrard., Esq., C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Foochow Road., 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Gord.on Fraser

I have received a communication from His 
Majesty’s Canadian Minister to Japan, the Hon. Herbert 
Marler, requesting me to convey to you and your officers 
his great appreciation for your efforts in connection 

This I am very happy to do and 
more the thanks of this office.

with Mr. Gordon Fraser.
I would like to add once

?
I J Macdonald)

acting Canadian Govt 
Trade Commissioner.

Z

BAM: EH

■ 1

No Fina nc ia l  Respo nsibil it y is Ac c ept ed



i
EGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 

^’CANADIAN” SHANGHAI

CODES; ACME OR BENTLEY S

TELEPHONE 11784

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 

TO P. O. BOX 264

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO. GQ~1

THE DEPARTMENT OF

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
CANADA

OFFICE OF THE

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRADE COMMISSIONER

27 THE BUND - ' T .

SHANGH^F.'xpHINA. zf - ' 7^.
............................'.................

January 22, 1935.

F. X Gerrard, Es q . , 1.1.3. , 
Commissioner of Police, 
Sh angh ai Lunie!pal Goune i1. 
Foochow Road, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,

Pr, G o rd on Fr a se r,

I beg to acknowledge and thank you for your letter 
of January 16 concerning - ’r. Gordon Eraser,

I am passing it to the Canadian Minister at Tokyo, 
who I know would wish me to thank you for the great trouble 
to which you have gone.

Yours faithfully,

(Bruce a.. tJacdonald )
Acting Canadian Government Trade Comissioner

No Fina nc ia l  Respo nsibil it y is Ac c ept ed

I
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MliW-<rAù Fuk.-
File A&.B- 1ECISTRÏ.

SHANGHAI MUNI^UBAtriPOLICE. y /
Section 2, Special Branci?.^^,.....

REPORT //’ i /.^Ld
Z)tfzlÿ._Fei>.ruary...-S^-/9 35 » -

Subject (in full).... Ban. on. "Hula Hula. Dance," the song "Dau Hua Kiang" and the.......

........ ................. .. drama "Ba Sz ’Dpong" by Bureau of Education.

M ade by.... P. I... EV8T68t Forwarded by.

_______ Further efforts on the_part_ of the Chinese staff of this 

Section to locate any Chinese place of entertainment in the_____

Settlement where the Chinese song "Dau Hua Kiang" and the 

drama "Ba Sz Poong* are surreptitiously rendered have been 

u n successful.

D. I.
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Reference the endorsement narked "J1 in the attached 

report»_ ___

Jiligent efforts on the_part of_ the Chinese staff of 

this (Section have failed to obtain any evid ^nce in support 

of the contention of C»J.».» Prince that the Chinese song 

"Jau Hua Jiang" and the draina "Ba Hz Joong" are occasionally 

surreptitiously rendered in Chinese low class cabarets in

J. 1.
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The statement made in the Chen Pao and other local Chinese 

newspapers on December 12, 1934, to the effect that the Bureau 

of Education had issued a circular order forbidding the_________

performance of the “Hula Hula Dance," the song "Dau Hua Kiang,"

and the drama "Ba Sz Poons" has been verified.________________

In the case of Chinese cabarets in the Settlement the order

was conveyed by letter from the Social Bureau of the Shanghai 

City Government.

Observations made by C.D.S. 48 at various times during the 

past three weeks show that local Chinese places of entertain-

ment are observing the order.

—Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)
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Ta Mei Wan Pao dated Mar. 6;

ESPIONAGE WORK IN FOKIEN PROVINCE

In view of the fact that the European and 
American Powers • have no time to give any attention 
to affairs in the Far East, a certain country recently 
attempted to make the five provinces in North China^ 
establish a puppet organization. The monthly expenditure 
for espionage work throughout the world is estimated at 
over $10,000,000, of which sum several millionaire spent 
in China. Besides this money which is supplied directly 
by the government, further sums can be derived from illegal 
businesses, such as trafficking in drugs aiur munitions.

Take Fokien Province only. There a certain 
government spends a monthly sum of $60,00ü plus a further 
amount of $30,000 from the illegal businesses in Amoy. 
Two big espionage organs have been esieblishedi one in 
Amoy and the other in Foochow. Eprch of the two 
districts has an officer-in-charge Jtod a senior special 
affairs officer* Spies are active in South Fokien 
along Chwang Loong ( 4^ ) up Jib Ting Chow ( )> and
along the Chekiang Highway to Doo Chen ( )• There
are nine district espionage bafinches in the Amoy 
municipality and six district branches in the Foochow 
municipality. Under the Xi strict branches, sections 
are 'ormed, and intelligence offices are organized under 
the control of these sections. These intelligence 
officers comprise certain nationals, Chinese traitors and 
employees of variousSTficial organs who have been bought 
over by these nationals. Therefore, should any 
incident happen, bÿé or small, the Consulate can quickly 
have a clear understanding of the trouble and devise 
ways and means to deal with it,/

General Chiang Ting Wen, Fokien Pacification 
Commis sic ne arrived at Shanghai from Nanking en route 
to Fokien./ According to his followers, peace and order 
in Fokier/Provinoe was recently much disturbed by a small 
number qf traitors w/ho have been creating disturbances 
along An Chi ( and Nan Jih ( W ). Gene® 1
Chiang Ting Wen will leave for Fokien in a few days, as he 
is anxious to put down these troubles.

China Times and other local newspapers*

BAN ON TWO CHINESE SONGS

As the songs entitled "Dau Hwa. Kiang" Peach
Blossom River) and "Mau Mau Yu" ( ) are considered
obscene, the Education Bureau of the Shanghai City 
Government some time ago placed a ben on these songs.

Upon receipt of information to the effect that the 
Dau Hwa ) Y°ung Girls Singing & Dancing Group had
sung the "Dau Hwa Kiang" at the Great World Amusement 
Resort ( ), the Bureau has issued a further order
prohibiting ^he song and threatening severe punishment 
in case of a further violstion of this order.
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North China -^aily Hews «October 3.1939

NOTICE

It  is HEREBj^waj^Fp that at the ' 
expiration m^Uhs from the *
date heret^rne name o«the Messrs. 
^UWiardr ..Buchan > Company . 
( 1934VL Waited wilL^gnless cause is| 
shewn to tWwwrtrary be struck off 
the Register and the Company will 
be dissolved.

HERBERT PHILLIPS,
H. B. M. Consul-General and^ 
Registrar of Companies, at 

Shanghai,
Dated at the Office o£ the British 

Registrar of Companies. Shanghai, 
this second day of October, 1939. | 

1167c|“r'
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Reginald Stuart BUCHAN, British, who forme the subject 

of Pile D. 6384, returned to Shanghai from Manila on June 

11, 1937 on the e.s. “Scharnhorst. •• He is in possession of 

British Passport No. 10921 issued in Shanghai on July 7, 1934.

&

On the Aliens’ Declaration Porm, thisindividual gave his 

Shanghai address as c/o Mrs. H.M. BUCHAN, 27 The Bund. This 

lady is the individual’s mother but she has not resided at 

this address for over two years.

D. S.
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_______ _______ Robert BUÇHAR, British, about whom Capt. B.-Boone 

__ of the U.S.M. Corps was niaki.ng_janquirlfta -in .Wmry

returned to Shanghai from Manila on the a.a. "Bmpreaa of

-_Canad_a"__on_Ma_rch__21, 1937.-----Mr.__BUgHAN ia a partner in ____

Measra. Allan & Buchan, Bill and Bulijnn -Rrokera durait 

Bank Building, 69 Kiukiang Road,
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: Changes Made
v. In Levy Staff
’ Buchan, Cook, Heuser, 

Dunbar Shifting
1 To South
c —, —■----

Several additions in the staff of
> S. E. Levy & Co., investment 
. bankers and brokers, were an-

nounced today.

BLomment..^ I
cles for many years, became a 1 
partner several months ago’ and | 
is at present in Manila where the J 

■ fmm^hasestablished a branch'] - 
..Office-—----

Mr. Donald A. Cook, who first 
carneTo the Orient with the Asia

i Banking Corporation in 1921, will 
become a partner in S. E. Levy

• & Co. effective March 31, and has 
t been appointed managing partner 
. of the Manila office. Mr. Cook has 
. resided almost continuously In
• i Manila for the last 15 years where

he was engaged, in the invest-
■ ment and banking business. He 

was foreign manager of the China
» Banking Corporation for 10 years. 
, Mr, E. O. Heuser, well known in 
’ Shanghai financial circles, former- 
l ly accountant of the National
• City Bank of NeW York, has be- 
i ccme associated with S. E. Levy 
? & Co. as of March r.
i of Hongkong has
I also recently become a partner in 
; this firm and will remain in Hong-

kong in charge of the firm’s acti- , 
vities in the Colony.

With these several changes it 
is not planned to enlarge the' 
activities of the firm other than' 
by the establishment of their re-! 
cently announced branch office in 
the Philippines. I

---------- ♦----------
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Memorandum on R. S. Buchan and 
W. M> Buchan.

Reginald Stuart Buchan, British, was bom on 

4.3.189Q in London. He first registered with the 

local British Consulate-General on 27.6.1927. From 

1927 to 1931 he was employed with the Public Works

Department, S.M.C. A shady character who associates 

with quite a number of suspicious persons, he is 

heavily in debt all over Shanghai and is unfavourably 

looked upon in many local circles. He married the 

daughter of a former Cuban Minister in Shanghai and 

is known to have taken refuge in the Cuban Legation 

from time to time in order to escape his creditors.

At present he is separated from his wife. In March,

1934, R.S. Buchan in partnership with one Sam Newhouse 

and one Emile P. Lecours established the “Globe Mutual 

Credit, Savings, Pensions and Insurance Co. Ltd.*1 at 

No. 2 Peking Road, which was registered as a Brazilian 

firm. In April of the same year, these individuals 

unsuccessfully endeavoured to obtain from the Chinese 

Government permission to continue functioning under 

licence, following which the company ceased to operate. 

On January 15, 1935, the local Brazilian Consul-General 

had the company struck off the register of the consulate 

as “not being established according to the law of the

Brazilian Republic.”

William Muir Buchan, British, was bora on 8.2.1900 

at London. He first registered with the local British 

Consulate-General on 27.6.27. From 1927 to 1932 he 

was employed with the Shanghai Fire Brigade. In 1934 

he joined Messrs. Burkhardt, Buchan & Co. as a jartner.

Both brothers, together with their sister Doreen 



and their mother resided during 1933-1935 at No. 27 

The Bund where they rented three rooms in that part 

of the building occupied by the offices of Mr. B. A. 

MacDonald, Canadian Trade Commissioner In China. The 

residence of the Buchan family was the only private 

apartment in the building in question, which is occupied I
exclusively by offices of various firms. It was reported 

that this circumstance was taken advantage of by their 

numerous friends, including Soviet employees and agents, 

who used the residence of the Buchan family as a place of 

rendezvous.

Messrs. Burkhardt, Buchan & Co. (1934) Ltd. was, 

in the spring of 1926, closely connected with the local 

branch of the Soviet concern The film in

question was known as "L.R. Burkhardt" until 1920 when 
I

R.S. Buchanjoined the company, which then assumed the 
f 

name of "Burkhardt, Buchan & Co." On April 28, 1934, 

Mr. Burkhardt, a Swiss, and the principal partner, committed 

suicide, and in November of the same year, the company was 

liquidated. Towards the end of the year R. S. Buchan | 

and his brother W. M. Buchan, re-established the company 

under the name of "Burkhardt, Buchan & Co. (1934) Ltd., 

with offices at Room 112, 2 Peking ttoad.

It was reported at this time that the Buchan brothers 

possessed but a very limited capital, and that their firm 

was in reality financed by Moscow in order to transact 

certain business through the medium of a British firm on 

occasions when it was not convenient for a Soviet concern 

to act directly.

The significance of this arrangement was augmented 

following the liquidation In 1935 of the local branch of 

Centrosojus (England) Ltd. and the establishment, in its 

stead, of a purely Soviet concern "ErpoBTHTEB. •
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In 1935 and 1936 Messrs. .Burkhardt, auchan & Co. 

(1934) Ltd. dealt in various imports from the u.S.S.R.

Eventually, however, business became worse and 

worse with the company, and in the summer of 1936, it 

finally closed its doors, its directors being heavily 

in debt all over Shanghai.

The sister, Doreen Auchan, who was also a director 

of the company, left Shanghai for Manila on April 5, 1936 

on the s.s. "Empress of Canada." It is reported that in 

Manila she became the mistress of a wealthy Filipino.

The two brothers left Shanghai on June 9, 1936 

on the s.s. "President Grant" and made their way to Manila, 

their real reason for leaving this city being, it was 

reported, to escape their many creditors.

Prior to leaving, however, a number of judgments 

were given against them in h.M. Supreme Court for debt.

The two brothers and their sister returned to

Shanghai on the s.s. "Potsdam** from Manila on January 14, 

1937. They resided at the Cathay Mansions until

January 26, when the brothers returned to Manila again on 

the s.s. "Potsdam." The sister still remains in the 

Cathay Mansions where she is staying with her mother 

Mrs. H. Buchan.

(Robert Buchan, British, born in Ireland on July SI, 

1882, who is a partner of Messrs. Allan & Buchan, Bill and 

Bullion brokers, eumitomo Bank Building, 69 Kiukiang Road, 

resides at 29 Picardie Apts., 179 Route Winling.

He frquently makes business journeys to Manila where 

he is at present, having left Shanghai on the s.s. "Conte 

Rosso" on November 28, 1936.

He is not related to, or connected with, the Buchan *

brothers mentioned above.)
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tp.. Shanghai f rom Manila.
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_ Meginal/d Stuart BUCHAN and William Muir Augustus BUGHAW,__

British, two brothers, who were formerly directors of the now 

defunct Messrs, Burkhardt, Buchan & Go. <1934j Ltd., returned __

to Shanghai on January 14, 1957 from manila on the s.s. Potsdam." 

they remained in this city until January 26, 1937 when they 

returned to manila, again on the s.s. "Potsdam". Luring their 

stay here,they resided at the Cathay mansions, Hue Cardinal 

mercier.

____ The two I ~hers obtained visae for travel in the Philippines. 

valid for one year, from the local American Consulate-General 

on June 8, 1936 and on the following day left for Manila on

the s.s. "President Grant.” Iheir real reason for leaving j 

Shanghai was reported to have been made in order to escape their • 

many creditors here. ____ _ ____________________ :

respite the fact that they held positions of trust during |

their association with Messrs. Burkhardt, Buchan & Go. (1934) I

Ltd., the two bro there are regarded in well informed local I 

circles as being thorough paced rascals who owe money right and I 

left to the extent of several thousands of dollars. |

________ 1‘he suspicions emanating from a certain quarter that deg- | 

inal/d Stuart BUCHa N and one Hobert BUGHAW, who recently pro- |

ceeded to Manila from Shanghai, were identical or were relations, f 

_appear to be unfounded.______________________________________ ____________ t

Reginald Stuart BUCHAN, British, was born in London on ■

March 4, 1899, his father being William Muir BUCHAN. Hobert i- p
BUCHAN, a son of one Charles BUGHAN, was born on July 21, 1882 |

in Ireland, and he also is a British subject. This individual j

is a partner in the firm of Messrs. Allan and Buchan, Bill and |

Gul1ion Brokers, with offices at the Sumitomo Bank Buildiiig, 69 |

i 
r- 

..................... ....J-

I
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Kiukiang Hoad. He resides at .apartment iio. 29, Picardie_________

Apartments, No. 179 Acute .Vinling, and our enquiries indicate 

that he is not related to, or connected in any way, with,  

Reginald Stuart BUCHAN,__ 

Bobert BUCHAN left for manila on the s,3, "President _

Coolidge" on October 13, 1936, returning here on November 5,

on board the s.s. "Gneisenau." On November 28, he again

proceeded to manila on the s.s. "Conte Bosso," and as far as__

is known locally, is still in the Philippines. He is expected 

to return to this port sometime during next month. These two

trips are said to have been made on behalf of his company. In

this connection, Kobert BUCHAN obtained a visa for travel in 

the Philippines, valid for one year, from the local American

Consular Authorities on Octobei’ 7, 1936.

 It should be mentioned that Miss Doreen BUCHAN, a sister 

of the two brothers, accompanied them on the s.s. "Potsdam"

from Manila to Shanghai. She was born at Plymouth 28 years 

ago. Both she and her mother - Mrs. H. BUCHnN - are at present 

residing at the Cathay Mansions.________________________________

D. S._____

(Special Branch).
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A FICTITIOUS 

FILATURE

Troubles of a British Import 
Firm

“Is that a common habit out here?” 
asked Judge P. Grant Jones in H. M. 
Supreme Court yesterday, when, in 
the course of a judgment summons, 
the debtor said that his firm had lost 
a considerable amount of profit money 
when a contract for a consignment of 
silk was discovered to have béén

1 made out to a fictitious Chinese 
. filature by a Chinese broker who had 
! subsequently disappeared. Mr. K. E.
Newman appeared for the judgment 
creditor, Mr. J. N. Sipser, who ob-
tained judgments for U.S. $5,000 and 
U.S. $350 against Messrs. R. S. and 
W. M. Buchan last year.

When the hearing opened, Judge P. 
Grant Jones said that in future casés 
of this nature, judgment would oply 
be given in Chinese standard dollars, 
as in order to obtain execution of any 
such judgments there had to be a 
conversion of the foreign currency 
into the local currency. Mr. Newman 
agreed.

Examined by Mr. Newman, Mr. R.
S. Buchan said that the debt for U.S. 
$5,000 was incurred in December, 1928, 
when his brother acted as guarantor. 
A year later, he joined Burkhardt, 
Buchan & Co., which was then a 
Swiss firm. He was paid no salary, 
but received a commission, and was 
given a present of $4,500 when he 

j married.
j Little Business Done

The firm was later reorganized into 
Burkhardt, Buchan & Co..(1934), Ltd., 
a British company, the directors of 
which included his brother and his 
sister. He was still employed by this 
firm, which was connected with the 
import and export trade, but 
which did little business at the 
moment. He admitted never having 
paid any money back on the debt, 

| but said that Mr. Burkhardt had 
i formerly paid the interest on it, as 

the loan had been secured for him 
in the first place.

Witness admitted also that he had 
j made promises to pay, but said that 
■ he had not been able to keep his 
promises as two Chinese filatures had 
repudiated their contracts, and the 
firm lost some $12,000 in profits. One 
of the filatures subsequently changed 
its name, and the other was appar- • 
ently fictitious. The Chinese brokers 

1 could not be found.
An offer by both judgment debtors 

to pay $200 down on both debts, and 
to pay them off by instalments of 
$100 a month was accepted by Mir. 
Newman, and an orddr to that effect 
was made by his Lordship.
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_ Inf orma t ion from reliable sourçes. indicates. that th§—local 

.British fira '♦Burkhardt, Buchan & Co. (1934), Ltd, (Incorporated,

under the Ordinances in Hongkong), Room 112, No. 2 Peking Road,— 

(Glen Line Building), is closely connected with the local branch.

.of the Soviet concern "EXPORTHIEB."

The firm in question was known under the name of "L. R»_______

Burkhardt" until 1930, when Mr. R.S. Buchan Joined as a^ partner^. 

after which the firm adopted the name "Burkhardt, Buchan & Co." 

On April 28, 1934, Mr. Burkhardt, Swiss, the principal partner,,__

committed suicide and in November 1934 the company was liquidat-

ed. Towards the end of the same year R.S. Buchan and his brother, 

W.M. Buchan, reestablished the firm under its present name at 

the above address where is also situated the office of the

"Export Pongee Company, Silk & Tea Export, owned by the Buchan

brothers.

It is reported that the Buchan brothers possess only a very 

ited capital but that their firm is financed by the govern- 

of the U.S.ft.R. in order to be able to transact business

the medium of a British firm on certain occasions when 

it is not convenient for a Soviet owned concern to act directly

The significance of this arrangement has been augmented follow-

ing the recent liquidation of the local Branch of the Çentroso- 

jus (England) Ltd, ano. establishing in its stead of a purely_____

Soviet concern "dxporthleb". At present Burkhadt, Buchan & Co. 

deals in machinery, motor trucks, chemicals, paper, etc., import-

ed from the U.S.s.u. Through the medium of Messrs Buchan the 

local American firm "China Electric Company, Ltd. No.269 Lay

Road, recently obtained an agency for certain machinery imported 

from, the _U.sog<Rt------- yhe Show, rooms, of the latter» rnmp^ny________
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are situated at No.460 Fokien Road (Shanghai Me pho ne Company's 

Building) • 

Reginald Stuart Buchan, British, was born on 4.3.1890 in_London. 

He was first registered with the local British Consulate-General 

on 27/6/1927. From 1927 to 1931 he was employed with the Public 

t/orks Department, S.M.C. Tt is reported that he is a shady____
character who associates with quite a number of suspicious 

persons. He was heavily in debt all over Shanghai and is un-

favourably looked upon in many local circles. He was married to 

_ the daughter of the former Cuban Minister in Shanghai and is 

known to have taken refuge in the Cuban Legation from time to 

time in ordei‘ to escape his creditors. At present he is separated 

with his wife. In March, 1934, R.s. Buchan in partnership with 

Sam Newhouse and Emile P. Lecours established the "Globe Mutual

- Credit, Savings, Pensions and Insurance Co. Ltd», at No_.2_Peking ( 
Road, which was registered as a Brazilian firm. In April of the j 

same year they made an unsuccessful endeavour to obtain from The 

Chinese Government permission to continue functioning under .

licence, following which the company ceased to function• On

_ January 15, 1935, the local Brazilian Consul-General struck the ( 

company off the register of the consulate as "not being establish-} 

ed according to the law of the Brazilian Republic".

William Muir Buchan, British, was born on 8.2.1900 at London* 

He has been registered with the local British Consulate-General 

since 27.6.27. From 1927 to 1932 he was employed with the 

Shanghai Fire Brigade. In 1934 he joined as a partner the 

film "Burkhardt, Buchan & Co." |

______Both brothers together with their sister and mother resided I 

—for about two years at No*27 The Bund where they rented three I
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rooms in the part of the building occupied by the offices of___

Ur. B.A. MacDonald, Canadian Trade Commissioner in China. The^_ 

residence of the Buchan family was the only private residence in t 

the building in question, which is occupied exclusively by of- 

fices of various firms. It is reported that this _c ire urns tance 

was taken advantage of by their numerous friends, ^including___
and agents, who used the residence of the Buchan 

family as a place of rendez-vous._______________ _______________ _

It is also reported that a few months ago one of the Buchan 

brothers mentioned during the course of a congersatien that he 

intended to proceed to Moscow shortly, where he would be decorated 
----------------------- -------------------- -----------------------■«-w ___ _ ~ .... Ill I

with the "Order of Red Star” for services ne naorendered to the

Government of the U.S.S.R. in connection with promoting Soviet 
trade in South Ç^pa. It appears that during the course of 1935 

one of the Buchan brothers visited Hongkong and Canton cn two 

occasions and that in 1936 V/. Buchan made a trip to the U.S.S.R.

_______It is reported that at present the foreign staff of the ___  

company consists of three persons, including I.Iiss Zoia Ermakoff 

alias Barr, a Russian._
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With reference to the attached instructions of the

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) relating to HThe Globe

Mutual Credit, Savings, Pensions and Insurance Company Limited,
- ; . .......

No. 26a vanton xtoad," I have to report that this organisation

has never functioned at the above mentioned address»

It did, however, exist as a public savings society

during warch and April of the current year at No. 2 Peking Kotfd.,

being financed and sponsored by Liessrs. Burkhardt, Buchan & Co.,

which concern went into liquidation during July or august, 1934.

The business of the Globe Mutual Credit, Savings,

Pensions and insurance Company Bimiÿed was conducted on lines

similar to those of the now well-known International Savings

Society (I.S.S.) and it was in an endeavour to capture part of

the prospective trade of the latter concern that the former

organisation was established.

In April 1934 it made formal application to the

Chinese Government for permission to continue functioning under

licence, but the necessary authorization was not granted, it being

the: policy of the National Government to prohibit ill such ven-

tures, as it is considered that such schemes are of a pernicious

. nature affecting public welfare and can be likened to a huge

swindle. (In this connection it should be mentioned that were

the International Savings Society not protected to a certain

extent by being housed in the French Concession locally, it

would cease functioning through pressure from the Chinese

Authorities).

Pollowing its unsuccessful endeavour to obtain a

licence, the company in question ceased to function and def-

indtely does not exist at the present time, although rumours
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are current to the effect that it will be reorganised, and. will 

continue functioning in the confines of the local settlements

seme time during February 1935.

during the course of investigations, the attached

blank policy in respeart of a "Credit and Savings Policy for 10

fears with hominal value of ifr240.00" issued by the Globe Mutual 

Credit, Savings, Pensions and Insurance Co. Ltd. was confident-

ially obtained.l‘he aims and objects of this company

can be clearly seen from the contents of this document, which 

openly states that the concern is..registered

under the companies laws of the .tiepublic of the United States 

of Brazil. ...................",

Nothing has been learned of the recent activities

of Sam hewhouse and iknile P. Lee ours that could be construed

as being to their detriment, but inrtthe case of Reginald S.

Buchan it is has been learned that he is a shady character who

associates with quite a number of suspicious persons. He

is heavily in debt all over Shanghai and is unfavourably looked 

upon in many local circles. In addition it is known that 
from time to time, in order tc^escape his creditors, he takes 

refuge in the Cuban Legation, he being a relation by marriage

with the Cuban Minister.



NUMERATION OF THIS POLICY
For Group "A" of 30.000 Policy Holders No. 00833
For Group "B" of 1.000 Policy Holders No. 833
For Group "C" of 100 Policy Holders No. 33

INDEMNIFICATION FOR 
DEATH OR ACCIDENTAL $ 1000 
DISABLEMENT . (One Thousand)

<£rebit anb fairings, policy for 10 gears. &erie “4£”
with nominal value of $ 240.00

and partial devolution of premiums witbout interest or total witb accumulated surplus
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BURKHARDT, BUCHAN 
' & CO., LTD.

(In Liquidation)

Notice of Dissolution and 
Appeal to the Creditors

THE dissolution and entry into 
liquidation of the Company has been 
decided by the shareholders at an 
Extraordinary General Meeting held 
on November 30, 1934.

The creditors are invited to 
announce their claims forthwith to 
tlie Administrator, G2 Verdun Ter-
race, Shanghai.

THE ADMINISTRATION.
14528
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PROMINENT BUSING 
MAN FOUND DEAD

ILuMMstait In Flat
With Bullet Wound

Through Heart M
I SUICIDE INDICATED^, 
{ LONG ’ ILL-HEALTH

With a bu’.let wound through his 
heart, Mr. Henry Janies Burkh&rdt 
(54)j well-known Shanghai busi-
ness man and resident of many ! 
years’ standing, was found dead 
in his flat in the Glen Line Build-
ing, Peking Road, nearly yesterday 
afternoon, in circumstances that 
point to suicide. He had suffered 
from heart trouble for some* time.

Mr. Burkhardt was senior part-
ner in the firm of Burkhardt, 
Buchan and Company, Ltd., mer-
chants, of 19a-26a Canton Road. 
When he returned from the office 
to his flat, on the sixth floor at 2 
Peking Road, for tiffin yesterday 
he appeared quite normal, and 
after the meal went to his bed-
room for his customary rest.

At 2 p.m. his wife went to the 
room to call him and found him 
lying over the bed with a bullet 
through his heart. On the bed 
was a .25 calibre pistol containing 
one spent cartridge. Death had 
apparently been instantaneous. 
The fact that the sitting room is 
a long way from the bedroom 
accounts for the shot not being 
heard there.

Mr, Burkhardt is not known to 
have had any financial worries, but 
being a victim of heart trouble had 
been in ill health for some months. 
He "was a Swiss citizen and officials 
from the Swiss Consulate-General 
visited the flat during the after-
noon. Convinced that death was 
Mue to suicide, they decided not 
to hold an inquest.

Mr. Burkhardt had , been in 
China some 33 years, and in addi-
tion to his place in the business 
world was very prominent and 
popular in local Swiss circles. He 
was a member of the Shanghai 
Club.

Mr. Burkhardt is survived by 
his widow, daughters and grand- ! 
children. His widow is a sistei* of I 
Mr. R. S. Buchan, his partner. |
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COliSULADO GERAL JOS E3TADOS UÜIiX)3 DO BRASIL,

Shanghai January 15, 1935.

J.R. Jones, Esq.,
The Secretary,
The jhanghai Municipal Council, 
3__h a n g h a j.

i have the honour to inform you herewith that
-

I have cancelled from the Register of this Consulate
ih

General the ’•Globe mutual ©redi-v Livings Pension and ' 1 rf
.... '... ' ■ •

Insurance Co., ntd.", 26-a Canton Road, Shanghai, formed .

by EEÆH0US3, RTGIHALD S. BJCHAN, and EMILE P. LÏÏC0UR3, ' r.^.. . -, *• ■ > . A.**-,-.
as no g being established according to the Law of Brazilian

Republic. , .

In case the above conrpany is registered as a 

Brazilian organisation with the Shanghai Municipal Council, 

I shall be very grateful if you *>411 kindly give the 
c 

necessary orders to vancel such registration.

Yours faithfully,

Mario de Castello Branco

Brazilian Consul General.



r BURKHARDT, BUCHAN & CO.
Connected witp Soviet concern nEXPOitTHLiLB,t. 

/ !

BUCHAN/ Reginald Stuart
British. Helped the "Globe Mutual Credit,
Savings, Pensions and Insurance Co. Ltd.”

. ..

SMP: No. S. B. D 6384

BUCHAN, William Muir
British. Partner in "Burkhardt, Buchan & Col"

LECOURS, Emile P.
Helped establish the "Globe Mutual Credit, Savings, Pensions and Insurance Co., Ltd."
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2RCG3S-VER’?a I, D3 IERQUISITION

Archives du Goaité Central de la Ligue des Jeunesses ?

Communistes chinoises, saisies le J1 Octobre 1934,
3^ 

au N°5I Cité Dah Lq ^ Fang, Avenue Dubail.



CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGEAI

SERVICES DE POLICE

Service Politique

ffiiire No. L-YVJ

Aü . 99 & 101

PROCÈS-VERBAL DE PERQUISITION

L ’ an mineuf cer.t trente Quatre et ’e trentO- 
et-un Octobre
a vingt-deux heures quinze

n o u s Pierre GoLIB,
attache au Service Pc •. tique ne a Felice ne ' à ce s-
s ion Française de Shanghai
assiste du fonctionnaire Interpréta Victor CHU, du ser-

gent-dé t.B ° 304 et des détectives Nos 311,331 et 345
de notre service

Agissant en vertu des articles autoe®
du code de procedure criminelle de la République de Chine

Et conformement aux dispos i t ions de 1’accord Franco-
Chinois du 28 Juillet 1931

Nous nous sommes transporte au N° ôljDuh-Loh-Fung»
( r il t ), Avenue Duball
domicile d®8 nommés Y RO-TSE-FQNQ ( ) et YANG*

YIEH-YING
où, après avoir fait connaître notre qualité, avons 
procédé à une perquisition minutieuse des lieux et avons
saisi: dans la chambre antérieure du 1er étage:

i® / §8Asi..^aag...MM jga .ouAr*

1, Un registre journal - Recettes et dépenses

2. Un document comptable d’une feuille - Détail de dépen-
ses (sans indication).

3. Un document comptable de 5 feuilles - Détail de dépen-
ses du mois d’Août pour le Comité Central de la Ligue 
et budget pour le mois de Septembre du infime organe «Le 
total des dépenses se monte a >4»QB5»Q0| et celui des 
recettes à $4.135.00$ Balance $50.

4« Un document comptable de 4 feuilles • Détail de dépen-
ses du mois de Juin pour le Comité Central de la Ligua 
et budget du mois de Juillet pour le nfime organe. Le 
total des dépenses se monte à >3.440 et celui des re-
cettes à >3.945. Balance >485»

5. Un oarnet contenant des reçus d'urgent»

6. Un cahier contenant des détails de dépenses»

?» Un cahier de compte contenant 7 reçus (une seule page 
de oe cahier a été utilisée)»
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8. Ua doouaant comptable de 3 feuille®, détail de dépenses (le non» 
tant total de oee dépensée n’a pt.3 encore été ccsjpté).

9» Une enveloppe contenant une lettre adressée uu vanité prc*incH 
la parti, par le secrétaire le la Ligm. Uan» cette lettre, le 
soriptour domando aes fonde et f&lt connaître qu’un saœbro de la 
section d’alan» n’a pas été vu depuis longt<w»» Sotte lettre 
porte la date du 21 u«pt«bro*

lu» 'üae enveloppe sur laquelle figure l’inscription JOr.S ÆG •■ HP LïlïîG 
( ■>’. £ J?- ), 3èm eeotlon du ministère des /iawncas à llankin et co»- 
tenant un reçu de t-6U*

Il* une enveloppe portant l’inooription Mie (HUM u Ia o Sd ( 
Université ”Cheng»Jtu*» ocntemnt un papier sur lequel figurent des 
opérations*

2"/ .»dtl.t.e vaMott en cair contenant :
13* Un ou&ier portant un» note en langue ullemade* lur ce cahier fl* 

purent des notes diverses*
13* Uwutre cahiers de notes*

Un oa'iu^t .contemnt :
14* Un dccumnt de 3 feuilles* «apport adressé au Qoolté provlncliûl 

de la ligua*
lt* tM document de 3 feuilles* apport sur tr^wll do Cînlng-AnC^" ) 

adressé à un Comité provincial*
lé* Un document &a 3 feuilles* rapport adressé au Goal té provincial 

do la ligue sur lo trav&il dos mmabroe de cette ligue*
17* Un document do 1 feuille». îiapport adressé aux ocatarados de la 

ligue et au comité soua-prcfeetoral de üning-An par le acuité 
provincial provisoire do la ligue a» Mandchourie*

1S* Un doeunant de 2 fouines* lettre ndrsssée m ÆwuMrudes du Uomi* 
té seuo-préfeetoral de la ligue à So*i4ng (W rO par le Guetté 
provincial provispiro de la ligue on teideheurio* Sotte lettre 
Mssene le travail des narres de la ligue*

19* Un doeuoMst de 3 feuilles concernant des dédisions prises à l’oo* 
osaient de la ^Sts des Jeunesses uosasinisteo*

10* Un doouBont do 2 feuille» oencernant des instructions données aux 
oaawmdae de la ligue et aux msabros du Comité souarpréfeotoml 
de la ligue & Mi-uhang*

21* W demsewit do 3 feuilles* Happart sur lo travail dos ambres de 
la ligue 1 Mi»W«tfi.

28. Une te*»*® do papier de 1« au* ear p «m* eoaomaat la cessation 
des relations entre 310-HA1 ( ' V ) ot XDU ( < ).

Ci
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23* Cn «Lacusumt d’une feuille» Apport établi p^r la Comité h o u s- 
préf esterai de la ligue à Tan®»'feu (m/£ ) sujet du travail 
ôae agente de la ligue dan» cette ▼111e*

24» Un dccumnt à* une feuille* Report établi par le acuité sous-pré* 
fectoxnl de la ligue à Tong-feu au aujot de la situation de l’or» 
ganisatlon*

23» Un document de 3 feuilles. .Rapport établi par le coral té provin» 
sial provisoire de la Ligue an lis»ndchouriotsur le travail de* 
agente*

2Û, Un doousMmt de g foulllea» aapport établi par le délégué spécial 
de V» ligue et par le norané KX'uKG ('£ ) représentant de la pro» 
vines '‘Tee-Ho” ) (Mandchourie? sur le travail dee agente 
en bandotamria»

27* ^ordaxw*u dos doounmta eontanua dans 1*enveloppa»

une enveloppe dune laquelle se trouvent s
23* Uns petite enveloppe contenant J

à ) Un document de 4 fouilles concernant le programs de travail 
pour un eœoeetr®» pour la district *®**

3) Us docunant d’uns feuille contenant le non do 97 organes»
1) Un document d’un» fouille concernant le progx&æa de travail 

du 3èrae ®la pour la district de Chapel*
29* Un document omsptable d’une fouilla. Mtall dea dépenses du CM> 

mité provincial du .langau de la Ligue de» Jeunesses Comunlstes* 
La JwntÆt des dépenses s’élève & >1*399 *79*

39» Leux copies d‘un docunmt de 2 feuillca» rojat do programme do 
travail pour le nais de «Jars* portant la dabs du 2d Koveæibre»

31» Jta documnt de 3 fouilles» *Wé«t de programs do travail pour 
la 2èras noie* pour le district Sot de dhanghai et une banda de 
papier portant indication de 33 organes*

32. Un doounent de 3 fouilles* «apport sur le travail du noio 
pour le district de Utapoi et une bande de papier portant india»» 
tien de 3? organes*

$3» w deesment d’une fouille» Projet do progruane do travaUtpour le 
3àm noie du comité provincial du £&tugsu de la ligse*

34» Un doounrat de 3 feuilles* Rapport sur le travail pour le 2èno 
mie pour la district W*J«.

33» Un document d’une feuille» i-rogras®® du travail peur le 
MSiS*

33* Un doeweant de 2 feuilles» Rapport sur la situation au Jfukiea*

37» Un dooiownt d’une feuille portant indication due none d’orgmeo*
33» Un acevnnet adaptable d’une feuille* budget du nota do Septembre 

poor le uesilté provincial de Kiangsa de la ligue dos Jeunesses 
GocK^anistes*
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3». un ^QQumnt cci^pt^blo «l’une feuille» îrégressa» de travail du mie 
de ^ars pour le ulstrlot Mai»^hiw UA ) et trois tende® de pa-
pier portant Indication du sues, de 21, 9 et ü organe»*

40* Un àocuaont d'un® fmiille conoenwit les syndicats dos nwmuf&oto» 
ro» de soierie»*

41, Un document d’une fouille oonc®m<»nt le travail de» agents et poj> 
t nt la date du 2d Août,

42, Un docuEtant d'une feuille, ^rogrume de travail du -ièm mis pour 
le die trio t -J3«.

4b, un doewaant d'un© feuHle. /rogrtœo de travail du mis pour 
le coMté perasuient,

44» Un dooumnt d'une feuille, Progw»» du travail du Uoaité des ou-
vriers de Mut» bi^ng (/4- i- ) et w» bandd de papier portant Indioa» 
tien du non de 12 organes*

40* um doewasnt d’une fouilla. Progrusm de travail pour le &&» mol» 
du al strict üst de ^tanghul* 
Une «Bvelogpo contenant »

46* Un doouBMBt do 8 feuilles conoermnt dns socour® alloués à dos ou* 
vrler» révoqués»etc.*(la mjoura partie do œ ûoeumut est rédigée 
en langage oonventlennel)*

47, Un hloo note contenant un rapport établi par SXiO-T'W ( +> M» 
«.’IO-TJOU ( Î ) sur son travail effectué à ?ékia.

48, UnelKBd» do papier do 1S cm. sur 4 cm* sur laquelle figurent 8 
sets d'ordre*

Une enveloppe contenant $
49* Un tract rédigé en langue anglaise adressé aux soldat»' étranger» 

me «t un autre tract identique* en Xanguo Japonaise édité» 
1 l'oooaalen de la fût» internationale do» Jeunesses Uamunista»*

M>* Ote docustant d» 2 feuilles* ^motions et réponse» s »• Soviet* 
K* dense prolétariei»Mi»eto**twui»onibl^l«nent instructions à 
donner aux adhérent» du ï’arti OsaMSnlnt» Chinois)*

51* Une lettre de ô pages adressée au Qonlté ïücéeutlf International 
de 1» Jeune»»» UosMBisto par le Uurem Central de nette ligue et 
conicmat la délégatiea do» représenta»!» do la chine.

B2. beux erm^lalroo du Journal «la victoire* S"24 os d&ts du fl^/t/M*
S3* Sb tract adroooé ata» «Jetas»» mooes populaires* du pcjro entiertpar 

le iSareau contriil de la 14guo do» JeumooM tTommnlste» Chinoise»*

M* Un» envoleppe vide portant l'inoorlptlon XX W YüM Wtl»
versité dos uomanioatlons à Pékin*

M* urç» portant l'inscription nr* 2'W Sa I JJOUÜ



'Jm «nvcloppa contwnont :
Un âocuucnt l'une feuille concernant uno enquête fait® auprès de 
la 9èm usine la la smufmturo *>atîg*3ing:* ( £<.

tiï, Un iaouMni le 3 f»ui 11®#« &nqutte sur des étudiant® et de® o* 
vrlera d« plueleurs écoles et usinas»

ttt. ü» doowant 4® 4 fouilles. .iMiuSta «ur des usines.

ut. 'Jn doeuaent de 2 feuilles, -inqut’te sur les ouvriers de L’usine 
«Hen...»?©!!*:* ( t* f )•

du. .aux axecaplaireo d’un opuscule intitulé ^^inoipe» usa instruo- 
ûions'*.

*1. Un# eitreloppe contenant un exsspluire d’une circulaire publiée à 
l’occasion des fStes révolutionnaires du mois d*Octobre par le 
bureau. central de lu *lgua des Jewesses en date du
1er octobre 1&34.

34. Une enveloppe «soatcmnt un assument de 2 pages. ..n^uSte sur de# 
uauies et une barxoe de papier portant les indications *33®G ('/y ) 
ïü»«t ‘ huntunga ÏÜH (/< }t Hü Ia )••

S3. Uoe. enveloppe ewtenont un aoctsawi de 3 feuilles. lüappert sur le 
travail d’ups cellule fonctionnant dans une sanufacture.

04. Un document de 2 feuilles eoneernant la travail ne la Ligue & 
iao-rong ( ^4

Gâ. Jne enveloppe contenant un document de 3 feuilles, Lro^rtsme» de 
travail cur uetobra, U'ovembre et uécoabre.

36. Utas enveloppe oontemmt 4 doeuMsmts : da 3 feuille# : pro*
gramme de travail du nia d’Uotobra poor le district îîai-dhaag, 
"B» de 2 f suiUea : impart du «uusMPade SLW SU ( ' # ) c c s b ô o i* 
nant la lutte du Comité provlneialf *C* d’un® feuille: apport 
du ©omurado PDfâ FIHU ( -f / ) «ur son travail et 3 banda# de 
pier portant indioatiw du a* d’erganoe» *!»• î Rapport de 4 
feuilles : ' Frogranm de travail du 3èna laoie pour le district Bat 
de Shan^udL et une bande de papier portant indication de IA orga* 
nee.

47. Une enveloppe eontenant un document de 2 feuilles. Rapport de 
dlUMtt Kâ3TO k /^j| sur eon travail enécuto à Hong3a>ng«

44. Ve» enveloppe eontenant aA* un documnt de 2 feuille# : progress* 
me de travail pour une quinuaino» *3* un do musent eumptable du 
noie d’Août. Bepweee du secrétariat du Comité provincial de la 
Ligue peer la province du Hepei • Le mentant de# dépenses s’élève 
11*44.33.

ôt. Une enveloppe contenant :
A« Ubi uocumnt de 2 feuilles. Mpport établi par le comité du syn* 
dleat de# ouvriers do tsin&t&o»
P. ta document de 2 feuilloa. Pra««wMM» de travail pour le mis 
de Mars du syndicat des ouvriers du Ucmaa»
C. Un document d’une feuille. Rapport établi par le conité du 
üjjndloat des owvrisxTB du Uhantung.
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34. Una bi’aahuro intitulé» ’’x^ittons rour?^ouseKMmt contre 1* enmr.i* •

83. Une enveloppe contowmt une feuillu de papier • brouillon do 
COsiptô»

8S. Un doeunent oos<ptfeblo de 4 fmiillea. détail de laponsec • a ms 
indication d’organe - Ix» mentant des recette» s’élève à $8103.903 
et celui dos .v.ïji«nses à $1749.23. élance S43b.ô2S.

37. Ubo enveloppa oontenant * >* une uéslaratlon adressée ’aux C4'«mw 
des* de no W& • 3 feuilles • en date du Ib/iO. *3* un sanut» 
crit portant indication du titre de 11 brochures comunistes* *C« 
un brouillon de lettre œneernant l'envoi d’une some de $3* «O* ■ 
«a mnuosrit d'une feuille : biograpiiio d’un certain HSIUKG(M O»

S3. Une enveloppa contenant un uocumnt de 4 feuilles : brouillon 
d’une lettre de reconrondation pour las asnités du :îopel et du 
Honan.

89. Une enveloppe contenant 1
A. Un uo<3um«aat do b feuilles ronrorswit la "British zuacrioro 
Tobacco u”**
n. Un documnt de b feuilles concernant les acminlstrations des 
chemins ds fer •
C. Un document a’roc feuille conoerwmt la */&angh&l Uaterwrks 
C*.
U. Un doeromt do 9 feuilles conoertu-nt la grève des ouvriers do 
la mnufaoture de soieries “huyar*.

90* Un document do 8 feuilles concernant le uouræmt ouvrier*

91* ttao enveloppe contenant s
*à* 'Ja dooms»t do 14 feuilles* apport du secrétariat d’un comi» 
té provincial en date du 6 Juillet 1933*
«$• tMo enveloppe dans laquelle s» trouvent & documents relatifs 
uu mcuvsMNmt sntiRi^périalicte et à l’organisation do divers 
groqpamnts*

92* Une enveloppe contenant un docunant de & fouillas ooncernmt la 
rouramont ouvrier*

93* tide enveloppe contenant l
Un doeunmt do » fouilles concernant le travail effectué au mois 
do mi «rouge* dans le district ûuest de ^angbat*

94* un decumant de 0 feuilles concernant le travail effectué au rois 
de Juillet dans le district «W*.

93* !>®ux «ocs^plairo» d’un opuscule intitulé «Journal mue tique de 
hmss*.

95. un document de 4 feuille» oenoexnant la grève des ouvriers do la 
mnufaeturo de soieries «I<A/ar**

97* Un document de S fouilles sonoerorot le travail offoetué m mois 
do Juia*dans la district ”1*.
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131. Un dacwwnt de 2 feuilles. support établi par & ) at adres-
sé a iWCHO our 1» travail 4* une oertrins organisation.

132* ’M domaaant d’ww fouille. Apport établi pur MW ( ) et ^*drss*
0â à un outer* MW ( ) au sujet de l'envoi d'ane lettre pur le
bureau de* W^laons.

133. lia docunont d’une fouille. «apport établi par SW (i ) et
adressé à Æ".-M (^î^) au sujet du ounarude non :1$52 préncœtat
X3441. oMl.

134. Un document d’une feuille, «apport établi par 733 TiuiK) (<r&) et 
adressé & 130 su Cfé z )* Dans ce rapport* le soripteur damnâe 
qu’un agent lui soit envoyé insédiatement*

135. U» documnt d'une feuille. »tpport établi par TIW Of-W 
adressé à TS3 <IU (ÿ%_) concernant le travail ae lu lutte.
Vue enveloppe contenant :

134. Jn dcousent de 4 fouillée. lUgport du comité amieip&l é’.jaoy 
adressé &u comité Central et ©encornant le travail <ùw amenta de 
la Ligue à <■«£«»/•

137. IM dMWMnt de 4 fouillée. lUpjxvrt ccneemant le travail effectué 
durant le noie d* Octobre par le vanité Central de Shanghai.

133. un aecumnt de 3 feuille*. Rapport établi par VI TtF1^ ) sur 
son travail et adressé au Vanité Central de la Ligue.

13». Un docunent de 3 fouillas, «apport établi par la Ccjsité Central 
de la Ligue de la Mandchourie sur le travail de ce comité et 
adreseé au Uonlté Central de la ligue»

140. IM deeumnt de a fouillas, «apport établi par le comité eous-pré* 
factors! de iMu-K&ien H- ) de la Ligue des Jeunesses Comnnistos 
et adressé au vanité Ventru! do la ligue*

141* Sto docunent 4* 10 feuilles, «apport établi par 1s coulté pxovin» 
sial ds la Ligua au Jaschuon et adressé au Gwaité Central do lu 
Xigus*sur 1* travail du ooaité du Jsedbnmi.

143. Un docoaent de ? fouilles, «apport adressé au Cosité GsntruMprce 
venant du iiopei) conosmant le  de la ligue dans «ette pro-
vince.

truvn.il

143. Un docuMnt de 7 feuilles. Apport adressé aa Comité Central de la 
Ligue (provenant de la sundeiiourie) sur le travail du candté d* 
sotte pœevtaae*

144* Un doowsent de 11 f*uillM. «appert établi par le osutté du dtas»» 
tung admoé au acuité central de la ligne seXatinnent au travail 1 
du ocraité du Shantung*

145* un dament de 3 feuilles* itappert établi par le oeuité du feonsi 
au sujet du travail de la ligue dans cette province*

144. Un daeuBont de 13 fouillas*Mpport établi par la acuité du Msnss 
et adressé au oasité central ds la llgu**reXativ^aant au travail 
du comité de cette province*

truvn.il


U

147• Un cUMumnt A*w m feuillo. Jappert établi par TO® iSSÂfâS & 
et adressé à LI»2K (» ’|T )#relativftmnt aux fraia d*entretien de 
la ligue*

14S. Un doowemt de 2 feuille». import provenant u» fei-fang (4Mb 
C&mtung) relatif à ues âésæoords au sein d« 1 faMlle du 
aoriptour.

149. Un docuiaant à’une feuillu. îiopport odreesé ou «mité œntrul de
la ligue pvwnwt du e^mrude TUS l>üU ( ® ) .relatlvwamt 1
l’iiKM»talion d'agents de la ligm.

150. Un document d*une fouilla. Appert établi par le comité du distriel 
4e uhupel adressé aux c aœ»rudes du district aoù de dhs-tKJîhal et 
concernant 1» tr&wil effeetué par le conité du district de uha* 
pel.

ldi. Un ûcauaiant 4* une feuille* Rapport établi par le anal té du trop 
▼ail de Tsingteo au «mité «autrui de la li^wi.relatif au tr-'-v^il 
du comité de Tsingteo.

152. Une enveloppe contenant un docunent de & fmillee, concernant des 
décisions prises au sujet de la situation dsow le Sord»Zst.

153. lia ùecutamt de A feuilles. Æ-pport établi par IOLIHG (Mil?) *dros 
sé à T££ S3;ï ( °î ) et concernant 1». politique des deux mois 
écoulés •

154. Un doGuwmt dé t feuilles. Rapport ooneernmt Vinapeetion du oe» 
nité de PoupTim (J ® ) de la ligue*

155. Un document de 13 feuilles, «apport établi par le oomlté central 
de la ligue ocncernant la latte saanée par las James ouvrier# au 
cours des A mois éooulde (27 Aoftt 1911).

IM* Un doeu&MSkt de 7 résiliés, «appert «jwemnt le trysail de prop*» 
65-.XKÎ».

1ST. Un documnt â» 3 feuille». Wport établi par le» jeunes ouvriers 
du Hona» eur leur travail (1933).

165. Un deeunent de 3 feuille». F^HPOrt établi p&r un «sabre du Wremt 
d^ergmisatian du «mité synàieal du tasn et aonœrauoit l*exé«M 
tien de sa xaiesion au ë o q mi (laMU 1934).

159. Un doeœent de * feuille». Projet de travail à l’oœaslon de l*aa» 
niversaire des énsutes de utmtea.

ISO. i£i deeuHont de 3 fouilla» • Snw^to »ur la «nnufaetur» de soieries 
•^Wiong* à Or r I.

ldi. Un doeuMant d*une feuille. Bepp»rt établi par le «Mité miolpel 
de la ligue 1 roochor>concemruit le travail de es «unité et «Ares* 
«é au oortlé «entrai de la Ligne.

Ü2. Un deeunent de 9 feuille». L&ppert de LAO KAO S ) sur een 
veyage 4aan^ai»Tienteisu
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143* Un doouHont de a feuilles. «apport Goncemmt 1m réeulV.t® du 
travail pour la mois de Ears du comité du district omxtri de la 
ligue de UXuuogh^i*

164* Un uacumemt d'une feuille* Projet de travail pour l«e mis de Juin 
Juillet et A«*ut (1er Juillet 1934)*

ISù. Un uoaurasnt a'«a fouilla. Support établi par le ccolté provincial 
du -Kiangsu et udrossé uu Uomite provincial du Dopai au sujet du 
tr vail exécuté pr 1® roui té du Kimagsu « Scptoahrs) •

144. Un 'iaeimit de 2 fouillas* import établi par le comité provinci-
al du nopsi,adressé au ooMté nunieipal de T&ngoh&n «t oomemant 
1'arrestation de Wà .113» (-hrç).

157* Uân accusant d'uns feuille «oncem&îrt le travail de propagande de 
la. cellule dec "'propriétaires'1 •

lâd. Un ùocsaaat de 2 fouillas* «apport sur le travail du «ois d*octo-
bre du eoaité de uh^pei*

149* Un use usant de 2 fouilla», appert sur l'arrestation du norjsé 
sio-n (£ K).

17J. Un document de 8 feuilles* lettre écrite par $1â .® U (A > ) 
ocNSbattante pour leur annoncer son arrestation (1 Sue).

171* Un documnt de 2 feuilles* «apport provenant du Ewrotangjadroscé 
au comité central et concernant le travail effeotué au Kwntung*

172* Un ercaplalrs du journal userai *Xa vie dos jeunes ouvriers* 3î*3f 
en date ou 90 mi 1W3.

173* me brochure intitulée *1» travail do la ligue et la situation 
Mtuelle de la lutte des Jeûnas gens du Bopai**

174* Une brochure intitulés •Hkpport relatif 1 la lutta des ouvriers 
iaperineurs**

175* Une brochure intitulée 'Appert de T® >ïÜ* (J^^)*

178* îh* dosMMMnt oonptable d’une feuille* bypasses du sois d’/oût * 
sans indication d'organe* Xo routant dm recettes s'élève à 
41M Xj et celui dos dépenses à 4û8S *

177* m dosuMMKt d'une feuille* Buogot du mois do septembre, sans indl- 
cation d'organe* le montant 4m recettes s'élève è 2QS3*44S et 
celui des Xpënjwi à 1372*38

178* the déclassent comptable do 4 fculUeo* Détail do dépenses- sans 
indication d'osgMio» pour la sois d'aoftt»

179* rn aubier (on mutais état) eontenant des reçus d’argent*
IBû* Un oahiar donv l'une dos pages perte l'inscription *Y1^ W (fcï£) 

WAWl rn ) &.W ©il fa ■> ). bOHMé par le comité provin-
cial du poste du brochuon**



lâl* Un odiiar oontmant dos reçus d’argent*
lis2* Vn docwamt eaiapt'Ma a’unes feuille* bétail de dep^nc» du mie 

de £ui du acuité provincial Au a Imç b u  de 1m Ligue des Jeunesses 
c^Maunlotes* Le «entant des recettes s’élève à 1774*43 ai celui 
dos dépensa» & 18u«*76*

133* us ôoewamt coi^ptixbla d’un® fouille* bétail da dépenses peur la 
mis da Juin (sans iwAiwtion d’org&ne). Le mutant des recettes 
• ’élève M141/3 et celui des dépensa» à $1404*

184. Vu docufcWit uo:^>V'-bl«5 de S feuilles* bétail de dép-uses effectuées 
durant le nais de Juin par 1® cm! té oontr&l de la ligua des Jeu® 
nasses tas •

1SL. Un daaunmt comptable d’un® feuille* bétail d® dépenses pour 1s 
mis de "ï4. du comité provincial du "opsl*

1B6* 4n ooeummi comptable de 2 fouillas* bétail de dépenses effectuées 
durant le noie de Juin par "Sopox**

187* J» ôoaun-nt comptable de 2 fouilla®* bétail do uépenees effectuées 
pour las mis de février et mra par 1» aérait® provincial du bopei 
de la Ligue et budget pour las soli do Wars at d’avril*

166* Un document coupable do 2 feuillse» bétail de dépenses du «ois 
d’avril peur le comité provincial du "Xiangsu de la Ligue* Le non» 
tant 4« recettes s’élève i 11729*09 et celui des dépenses à 
Slfid2*29*

189, un doexsamt coKpt-ble de 2 feuilles* bétail de dpanaes du noie 
de Juin par la anuité urov^aeial du .-langou de la ligue* Lomn» 
tant dos rosettes s’éleva à (1972*76 et c%'lui des dépenses à 
(1403*47.

190. Un docuraant comptable de 2 fouilles* bétail de dépenses du mois 
de Juillet pour le anuité du Hiangsu do la Ligua dm Jaunassoo 
GonnHiisteo binais es* Le Montant dm recettes s’élève 1 (1239*0t 
et celui des dépenses 4 (1339*04*

101* Wn doouMmt eosgtable d’une feuille* bétail do dépannes du sois 
de Janvier (sans indication d’oa^aae). Le matant dos recettes 
s’élève à ¥1444*13 et celui dos dépenses à ¥14*3.77.

122» Un doc usent ooaspt&ble d’une feuille* bétail de dépensée du mis 
du 19 Avril sa 19 &al d’os oanité provincial do la ligue* Le «on» 
tant des recettes s’élève à 833 v.

193* beux reçus pour achat de la revus annuelle *dbun bas* et de di-
vers livrai*

194* Un doeunent ces» table* budget «animal dn ocrai té <• "Instruction** i 
Ls matant do dépenoee s’élève à 900*

196. Ufce anvelappo contenant 7 riootsannts portant indication du non de 
différait* argonee* .

194* Une enveloppe contenant un docunent d’une feuille conosmmt le 
travail du conaxade JlaO WX (-rt? )•
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214. 'ài document d'uao feuille. rapport d* enquête de 1â * cellule du 
1er dis triât et sur les agent» d® cette cellule*

21b. 'Jn doeunant de 3 feuilles, Rapport cûncanuuit le profpraj»® de txw 
vil de la ligua à uanton • sons date*

316* Un docuttmt de b feuilles, déport provenant du Kopni cüneem-mt 
le travail effectué dan?.' c»tt<s province - 12 avril*

217. i>eux exwpl-ires d*un uocinamt de 10 feuilles. Sapport sur le 
trawil d’organiaction pour le prwaisr trisMMtro 1$34.

218. Un domœmt de 6 fouilla» . import établi par le bureau d*orga-
nisation du «mité provincial du ''langau* b u t  le trwail d’orga-
nisation du noie d’avril*

21$. Un opus oui a intitulé "Support concernant le travail de lu ligue 
à ïSlngtao*.

22ü . Un deounent de 6 feuilles. Rapport établi ajrr le travail contre 
l'iq^riallem pour la province du -lungsu*

221* Hi document de 4 fouilles • Rapport provenant du Hopoi sur le 
travail effectué dans cotte province*

222. Un document de 2 fo„ «la». liapport provenant de la Jamdchoarie 
sur le travail effectué dans nette province*

223. Un domansst de 2 feuilles* dordareau dos rapporte établis par 
les comités dos différentes provinces*

224* Un document de 2 feuilles* Malaxation lancée par le comité du 
dietriot de ubapoi à l’oscaeiea de la nodifioatxan des principes 
de la déclarât ton de guerre an Japon*

aaô. Un doouaMr* do 2 fouillas* Rapport établi par ?ce3S (M7 ) et adres-
sé à 31 ) sur wo question de frais d’ontreticn.

236* 'dta doounent de S fouilles* «apport provenant d’ W>yteur le tra-
vail effectué dan» cette ville*

82V. Un document 3 fouilles* WPSrt du osnité Municipal de la li* 
gu» à Hboaho^udrosaé au oonité central de la Lirue de» Jeunesses 
Coiamunistes* Questions posées au oonité central I<A/34)«

223* Un document de ft feuilles*B$port sur le travail effectué dans 
la provins» du Mspei*

829* Un document do 3 fouille»* appert établi pair le bureau centré 
de la ligue è Sbangfcai (10/9).

230. US decMnont de S fouillos. Rapport sur le travuil effectué au 
mois de Pars (lutte contre Vispérialisno)*

331* Un domsnsnt de 2~fouillas. Tvognuniie de travail pour le» mois 
do Juillet et AoM du oonité du travail de Tslngtao*



Id

232. Un document de 2 fouilles. Huppert ét-bli par le comité du tr-v^il
de la ligue à TslngUo (9 am) et au «unité «entrai.

233. Un àocumnt do 2 f «milice. iWpport provenait du Hoean. «Pressé ma 
cor,lté central do la ligue (24Æ/34).

234. U» àocuwmt d'une feuille, rrogros» de travail poux* le jaoia de 
Mi du district Central do la Ubino.

233. Un mmwsmt d'una fouille. Progrwiat» do travail pour le® isola do 
Juin, Juillet et mttt du district Ouest do .hsngfaai.

236» n, docunent de 3 feuille®• Rapport sur lu lutte contre l’iispérla» 
lisae.pour le nota do Sal,

237. Un document do 2 feuilles. Péolaratlon lassée par JÜU TI 4- ) 
et concernant la politique intérieure do la Chine.

233. Jn docunant d*une fouilla. tablées statistique du travail d’orgï** 
nisation de 1a  ligue en liandahamrle (Wt/w).

239. Ito dooumnt 4* me feuille. Tableau at^lsti;;ue du travail d’or» 
goiisation do la ligue au Jcsohuan (9/v/31J.

240. Un documnt d'uns fouille. ïSnquête sur lee organes do la Ligse 
dw Jeunooeoo uonBHuaiates à ^temgbai»

241. Un Oocuaetit de 2 feuilles, brouillon de lettre écrite par 310» 
JMSS (4 % ) à sa fMRlUo.

242. üa doounant de 2 feuilles. ièapport établi p&r *45 3:®0 (M 4 ) et 
adressé à «s a  5HK> (#1^ ) star le travail dos Jetmss
la lutte msti»Japonaise et le développée nt du travail d’organi» 
satien (29 ao&t).

243* Ün dooMMSBt do 2 feuülos» Mpport établi par ( W -J con-
cernant la lutta dos ouvriers d*una oertaine usine.

244. Un docistant de 3 fouilles. HupP©**t d*enqtftte sur dos usinas de 
ataan^iai.

346. Un docuMsnt d*una fouille. Frogranso de travail pour le noie de 
Juin d*uno cortaine eollalo.

24A. Un âoomnnt d*sne feuille* léolarstlon lancée par SW CiuM ('H*Ü 
• Cbapei - ooneornant 1s polltl<pw intérieure 4e la mu»».

349. Un dootMsnt d*une feuille partant indioatlon du titre don treehu» 
ros éditées par le comité cantr&l de la ligne»

243. «ne envaloppe contenant ûn doounent de 7 fouillas concernant le 
travail de Sio Wà M« (i\v X- ) de 1933 à 1934»

349. Mo enveloppe contenant 14 documente canoexnant ^arrestation de 
eœaaunietes à ^hantfu4 et lUndioatian dos des sentes opérées au* 
doaieiles des nadbres du parti* par lee polices loonies.
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230. i>n« enveloppe contenant j
*) 7 récépissés do lu poste pour envol» de lettres re<x>iSEu«ndéoa 

at ’MoprcM*.
b) 7 récépissés do la posts pour transferts s’urgent.
One enveloppa contenant s

251. Une page d’un opuscule Intitulé ’’décisions prises poux* protes-
ter contra 1» KwmintMag*.

252. m doomant do ô fouillas. ffcçport établi pur le cotai té provin-
cial de la ligue au ~3&tiixuaaa (ÏÜ &w) «dressé au coni té central 
de la Ugwu

253» ’Jn documnt de 3 fouillas. «apport établi par le coaité provin-
cial - sans Indication de province * au comité ecntml do la 11- 
gue et concernant le nasraé JIO BAH (J) é )•

254. ’J» document as 4 fouilles. «apport provenant du comité provincial 
du dopai»adressé m coal té central de la ligua» au sujet du tror 
v«il exécuté dam 1« provins® du Hopei.

256. Un document d’une fouilla* «appert établi par T&â TW 
date du 21 saptsadro» adressé 1 TSOKO TaW ot «œeernmt
la travail d’organisation*

233* Un document do 7 fouilles, support établi par le comité central 
de la ligua au sujet du travail du comté provincial du «tentwog*

237. Un bordereau du bureau «entrai de la ligue (29/9/34) portant in-
dication da la littérature éditée do ce bureau (43 broctmroa)»

233. Un document do 2 fouillas, «apport établi par la comité municipal 
da la Ligua des Jeunesses commnistos 1 fit»? et adresséau somité 
central da la ligua sur la travail effectué (23 Juillet).

239. 3s document da 3 fouillas. «apport établi par la comité du travail 
d^l^ligue am^dhamtung et adressé au spécial da Xio-Tung

2ÔU. «la dooumnt d’une feuille, «apport m le acuité do 4ow-Shiam 
(# ) «dressé au comité central de la Ligue de* Jeunaeses c«œao-
niâtes au sujet des frais d’entretien du comité do «eu-sdùLon*

8«1. Un doamssnt d’une feuille. fiaMrt établi par la oonlté nonlelpal 
de »&3n9&& au omsité centr&l de la ll^stau sujet de
la réooptio» d’une lettre datée du 3 Juillet.

Mt. Wi doounant d’une feuille, «apport établi par 3W Kl (tî^-) 
adressé à 2® S;OT (pFl) et oonoonosot le travail affectai «t 
sur doc frais d’ontratiane <

2ft3. Un doournnt d’une fouilla. Jtepport du soalté du travail de 1* |
ligue à ïsixigtao ot ooneemsat las frais d’sntretlcn de ce oaal- 
té - 11 aott.

2M. Un dooisasnt «wtahls ««me feuille^épanaoe effectuées an* noie 
d’aaut-^optosduro • sans indication d’organe • (provenant du i2x«w : 
si)Le «entant dec dépenooe s’élève à 3M0. (
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âôS. Un dootuaant de 2 fouilla» sur lesquelles figurent des operut loue,
36Ô* Un aoeunant d’uao feuille. Apport du «wiit4 contrai de 1» ligna 

eu date du 3/9A4 et conoeraant le ccnité £iunioip&l d'Aaoy*
267* Un  docuMont ôo 7 fouilla®» «apport du cciai té œntr&l do 1& ligue9 

(«Merwit le travail du comité osntrsd du Hopei*

2ôô» Un document d'une feuille,«««rasant le travail de certains ea»» 
rades et réception d'une sema de £80*

269» Un document l'une feuille* Rapport du bureau central de lu ligue 
(17/B) au sujet du travail du comité de ïslagtao*

27U* Un docaomt d'un® feuille ooneerswat des décisions prisse (orga» 
nisatldm secrètes, travail pour la lutte contre l'inpérâaliesui 
au - hantung»ütc«»)

271* Un document d'une feuille* «import o<œ©er,»cnt le travail pour 1* 
lutte contre l'WériaUsmo à Tientsin (V»)*

272* Un ûncumnt d'une feuille* ^apport du «unité central de la ligue 
&u «usité de *u»3d«»urie,CMm«*rnant des anüntions parai les agente 
do la ligue (22/8)*

273* Un document «nsptable d'une fouille* réponses diverse® j|lûô *oaae 
indication do date ni d'organe*

274* Un document d'une fouille* Hupport adressé an comité du travail 
du donan au sujet du travail de ce oo9ultd*(6/XO)*

27»* U» document d'une fouille* ^apport du ooaité central de lu ligue 
au comité du travail du Honan coneernmt lo transfert d'un agent 
(18/8).

274* lia -ujctaaent de 4 fsullies * Rapport établi rar SL S^K> ( $ t ) 
«tMMwé 1 Hng»Jttea*swr lo travail effectuépar ^•a W.(2a/t)*

277* Un document de a feuillue* «appert du «usité central de la ligue 
adressé an comité provincial do la Wndshourie concernant la w» 
tation d'un agent*

278* Un opuscule édité par lo «usité exécutif du syndicat général don 
ouvriers du pays entier et par le comité central du Parti Oc ms o » 
niste Chinois*

279* Os doounmt d'une fouille* Mapport dn ecmité «mtral aux organes 
de la ligue pour leur (Msuner don InstructionB*

280* IM docuneat de 6 feuilles* «apport sur le travail du district Sut 
de <asRa^»l pour le noie de septembre et détail de défenses pour ' 
le noie de septembre par la comité provincial du lUangw de la

281* un doowMBt de 3 fouillas* «apport du «mité du travail de la 
ligue du Henan adressé du comité central de la ligue et conwi» . 
nant la nutation d'lento* |

281* lia dsfumont d'ime feuHlo*x<spport du comité central de la ligue 
«sa/tel adressé au vanité du travail du •Manteng et «meernant lac i 
frais d'entretien de ce «mité*
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303. Vn -oaumnt de 8 f allies. «apport au comité da travail de 
fslngt^e adressé aonité central de la ligue, coneemant 1* (
travail dos agent» à Ts Ing too.

384 « Un opuscule intitulé *Mgl«ment fondsmssVil des travaux aacrets*.
288. Un locwmnt d'un» feuille eancernant le travail de la li,;ua das 

Jeunesses vowunlstcs uhi no Is os.
284. Un documnt d’une feuille.^apport ^dressé au traité control de 

la ligue et aoucernant le travail des agents de la ligue.
237. Un documnt de a feuille»• WPtrt établi par le omit© provinci-

al provisoire de In Ligue en .Mandebourie au acuslté cantral. nu 
sujet des frais «’entretien at du travail effectué.

288. un docurasmt d’une feuille. Képcnsos adressée» au coxslté du tra» 
rail du "hanoi, par le comité central de la ligue.
üiw t

289. W doomant de 3 feuille». «apport du «mité «entrai de lu ligue 
et par le comité provincial du .itcsgsu de la ligue.aux cawarw 
des dus eeHules des stations ( radio télégrupMquee).

29J. Vn document de 3 feuille». «apport établi par un organisateur du 
comité du travail du iionaa et uoncemant sa mission dan» cette 
prévisse.

291. ün document de 7 feuilles. SntiuSte sur la “Oiina Uenesul u®l- 
bus <!♦•.

293. Un doewasnt de Xu feuilles, Support établi pur U uAK üKWI 
(,#a | ) sur sa sdssion au xukiem et adressé au oonité central 
do la ligua des Jeunesses Gmouniat»» Chinoises.

293. W document d’une feuille. liappert établi par le comité du tra-
vail de Tsiagtao sur la liaison entre se eenité et celui 4» t a 
Qtiao-ïong ).adressé au comité «entrai de la liguai18/8).

294. Xfa docuietmt de 3 feuilles. Rapport établi pur le ooMté taialai- 
pal de roeebsv sur 1s tnmil de fbto^àa ) et adressé aux 
eamrades du eenité soue-préfoetoral

293. Un dooumnt de 14 feuille». Rapport adressé su eenité «entrai 
do 1* ligue des Jeunesses Ceoamistes Miinolaes par MX ( / ) 
sur le travail de la ligne ea «alaisio.

293. Œa doeumant d’une feuille. d«ip^«t établi par en oaaité du tra-
vail de la lign»9*n data du U arôt.sur les frai» 4* entretien 
de 9» eosaité.

297. Un doounwnt d*uae feuille.Happort d’enquSte sur la Kanufaotur» . 
de soieries «Mang-Mng9 ) • Chapei. \

1 «
29a. Wt «>w«d de 4 fouilles, idmrt établi par QIXSB TISH i

( f < ) et adressé au eenité central de Sa ligue des Jeunesse» 1 
Co^unlstes.ooncornant la déaialaa réservée è une damnée. |
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299» Un docunant de ÏO/feuille». nquSte eux* 1®b ualnus de Jv’-nghr.!.
300» to doeuaenat d'uns faufila, Progrt-xv^ de tr-r-w.il peur le mis de 

ter® * sun® indication d’cr&^ns.

3UI. Va oôcwmt oonptable. aétell de dépensas effectuées durant le» 
noie de décembre, janvier et février par xvdî CHU )•

3Ô2» toe enveloppe nontenant un doewsaxt de 12 feuilles» Rapport d’an» 
qi&te sur la mnufaoture de soieries *X^jrur*.

303» Un pqpier carbone ayant s^rvi à copier un rapport établi aux les 
•gents du parti et un carton servant à la copie des docieumta»

304. Uns brochure intitulée "Le travail des aomunlstes japonais au 
sein de 1* aînée*.

30S» to ®KaES?lalr® de la revue intitulée *Xe Hord- K st et le /inû-toast*.

3UÔ» to clef ouvrant la mile S*2.
307. toc- enveloppe contenant un document de 3 feuilles concernant la 

lutte contre les l'Apérlaliates»

30Ü. too enveloppe contenant 20 tendes de papier recouvertes de grow* 
pes de chiffres dont 3 au clair, 1* me d’elles concerne 1*envol 
d’une adresse*

309. Un oernet de notas ear lequel figurant les groupes do chiffres 
(adresses de xanabros de la Ligua, des Jeunesses CoEsaunistes toi» 
noises).

3ZÔ. Un document d’uns fouille concerismt l’adhésion dos étudiants m 
soin do la Ligue des Jeunesses temnistMi.

xiy to carnet do notes contenant des reçue d* argent.

3MU to opuscule intitulé *Xa phase actuelle do la crise économique on 
Qxine*.

313» tel» reçns pour achat d’enveloppes,ancres et papiers do la *31n» 
eère C**.

3Ke Une enveloppe contemmt i 19 petites tendes de papier portant do» 
, InoorlptlaM «a langage ccnventionnel et 7 autres tendes de papier
I portent indication d’adresses et de nom d’Individus»
i

333» to doowMnt d’une feuille portent des Inserlptloiw en langage son» 
ventionncl»

3ia» to doeumnt d’une feuille portant indication d’ordres à exécuter 
au sujet do l’svéditlcsi do la oorrsegnsdanee»

i * . 1
317. toe welam contenant un rapport de deux pages .Adresses des 

organes de la Ligue des Jernssnoe Coassmletee en Chine.(«seepté 
toon^Mj»

313. Une vuUsc en cuir contenant deux exemplaires d’une brochure in» 
titulée •Orèvo à la mnufaetwe tester* (S*l et 3 dn 19 avril et 
M noftt). -



I

319» Un exe^lairo d'une brochure Intitulée “ü* lutte des Jeunes s u r  
vrisrs" en data du 22 bars 1934»

320» Un exemplaire d'une brochure intitulée "^uostlonc aûnc«x*n^t 
1'organisation du comité de® Jaunes ouvriers*»

321. »Jn exemplair® d'uns broohme intitulée "Travail des syndicats*•
322» Un exemplaire d'une brochure intitulée "Questions ««mcemant les 

Jeunes ouvriers*»
323. Un exemplaire d'une brochure intitulée "Activités dan» les uai» 

ns»* (en data du 10 Août)»

324. un exemplaire d'une brochure intitulée "la lutta et la grève dans 
les wnuf&oturaa de soieries* (en date du £ Juillet) •

323. Un exemplaire d'une brochure intitulée "questions intéressant 
les jinuaea chSmurs'*»

32Ô. Un exemplair» d'une brochure intitulée "ü>ur<«mt du ch8mg.e*«
32?. Un exeaplalre d'une brochure intitulée "Le mouvaient des jaineurs 

tons le fiord de la chine".
328» Un exemplaire d'une brochure intitulée "Expérience sur la lutte» 

dans las manufactures de cigarettes».
329» Un exemplaire d'une brochure Intitulée "Expérience sur le travail 

des ooalies de pontons et des sarins do cameroe chinois* (en 
date du 10 Janvier)»

330* U» exemplaire d'une brochure Intitulée "^Expérience sur 2a lutte 
des abolitionnistes et le yndloat Jaune».

331* Un exemplaire d'une brochure intitulée »Xo nouveau travail au 
soin du syndicat Jaune*»

332» Un sxa&ÿi^ljNt d'une brochure intitulée *la lutte au soin de la f 
"Sbhatfudl Pmr G**.

I 
333» Un exespls-ire d'uns brochure intitulée *X>n théorie du wuvtœent j 

des ouvriers et dos ®Eq?layés*.

334» Un ex«^Ulr» d'une brochure intitulée de «oie»
ries Tw-Tong ( < )• (on date du 80 Février 1934.

333» Un exemplaire d'une brochure Intitulée "Parlons du travail au 
sein des syndicats fascistes».

333» Une brochure intitulée "héolarution adroMée aise nmsos popul&l* * 
roa payeannoo et barrières du pays entiers lancée è l'occasion de < 
l'invasion du Jéhol et du fiord de la Chine» par les impérialistes 
Japonais»»

337. Six opusoulss concernant le régiiae soviétique»

336» houx opuscules intitulés ”>tudlons 1s léninisme•»



339. opuscule intitulé 'La via .:4nintata* •
340» Un opuscule intitulé *La Manion uctuello et le joouvoacmt pour 

le rooruttswit des mabrss de 1a  Ligue a u  axs» ta de Lui "Hong®* à 
Tientsin*»

ML» Une brochure intitulée •Parlons du Léninisme*»
342» Vingt-trois «xerplair®» de la revue intitulée *ta victoire des 

amées rouges•»
M3» 3apt exanpL^ires de la revue intitulée *ta lutte*»
344» Un exe&g&aire au ta revue "Jeunesses Ctneronistas* (1934)»
345» Un <W9MPlalre de la brochure Intitulée *Lo travail des Jeunesses 

de la ligue au soln des arsaéee rouges*»
343. Trois cxoaplalros d’uno brochure intitulée *La Ligue dee nasse® 

populaires*.
347» Jeux oxanpluire® d*une brochure intitulée "Le rétabUeeemni de 

la Ligua*.
348» huit opiMumtas concernant la révolution ehinstae et les révolu-

tions en Europe»
349» leux opuscules intitulés *Prinoipes d*instructions•»
3SÔ» Deux opuscules intitulés *Avunt<-G<*ïde*»

Ml. Jix exfflupl&lros de la rovw» intitulée “Jeuaes Léninistes*»
342» Jix opuscules relatifs au 1er Aofit»
333» Trois opuscules relatifs à la réunion des représentants d’uns or- 

g-inisation contre la guerre à J^aris et In rénaion des roproeen- 
tanta de la *Kédératlon contre ta uuarre de Lhun^i&i*»

3M» Leux opussutas "Lettre adressée aux différents organes du parti 
peer leur d^mnr dos lnstru0ttam»rotaUvunent 1 un nowonent de 
défense*»

339» lieux exemplaires d*tme déstaroUaa tannée par le «usité Municipal. 
d»Jtasy de ta Ligue des Jeuneseea Gceanintatas Chinoises à l'oooa» 
«ion du 23 Juin»

3M» Un exsBçtaire d’un</apuaaule intitulé *Le rétablisswasnt do ta 
ligue* •

3Ô7. Trois sxenptaires d*un opuseuta oonecrnsat l*anniwroairo du 1er 
tai».

398» üa opuscule intitulé ’Ce qui s’est passé an cours do ta réunion 
tenue ta » uni dtew une école*.

3W» dix «Mnptairso d’un opuscule concernant l’onnivoroaire du 1er 
sopt^bre» .^Sta Internationale dns rôuneseee uesaunnlstas*»



MU» Un cpuscule intitulé *i)écisloBS prises peur célébrer l’sumiver» 
sairo du £S vévrior* • Journée intam&tionale du chSsxige»

Ml. Un opuscule intitulé *Ja  situation actusll© du travail de 1& Li» 
gue à .’«y et lu création d’organes dans les rouo-préfectureol

M3» Un opuscule intitulé ’’'T&bloau statistique do la lutte de» auvrl» 
are dans lee dintriots blar.»ct pour le mis de Lai 1934*.

363» Trente opusoulas (non reliée) concernant le nouvemst anti-Lapé» 
rlaliote et le Kouvwaent co.- tre le fasoisrse.

M4» i>eux opuscules intitulés *rromnade à travers le» litx’icta no» 
viétiqses*»

MS» Un opuscule Intitulé * --▼ertieseaaents discrets*»

Md» cpuasule intitulé "Lettre udrosoée au bureau de 1& "lutte* & 
ibscou*.

M7» Un opuscule intitulé "Cosasent peut»on fuira de la propagande dans 
une o&ecme*»

MS» 'Aï opuscule intitulé "question® intéressant la bagolie intéri-
eure*»

M9» dn opuscule intitulé “Le travail d’organisation du 3WÜ Cwaa 
ni»te dans les villages*»

370» ita opuscule Intitulé * Cannent tr&vallle-V-on peur la création 
d’un district soviétique*»

yn* opuec l© intitulé *1» victoire de la grève do la mnufacturo 
Jfeyur*.

373» o«pt opuscules intitulés "Le 2èi® congrès soviétique en Chine*.

373» Motif opuscules concernant l’épuration de la I4gue des Jauaoeses 
Gommistee uhinoiseo»

374» Loua opuscules intitulés "âéolaxution adressée aux nasses pope» 
lairea e9Umisae»osn»K»»iMit les inondation» en Uhine*»

373» Llx-hnit opuscules intitulée *3éoisiens prisse après l’inspeotle* 
de la ligue dans la province du Kiargsu*.

374» 4uinse épanouies concernant la bène offimaive dirigée contre les 
troupes rouges par le ^uMùnlMBg»

377» Ua opeseoAe intitulé "Le travail du parti censuniste dans le non» 
de entier et la faillite du capitaUcne*»

373» âeiae opuscules concernant le aouvunont contre le» impérialistes 
Japonais»

37». Trois opuscules intitulés *Mrootivoo données aux mmu m» papulai» 
res*.

Mu. Cinq opusculas osnoonant le travail d’organisation do la Ligue 
des Jeûnasses uemunistee tninoisea»
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MI* iuatre exanpluire» d’ura» déolaration vdr®a»«a aux ouvrière du 
ÿ&ÿ» antier p^r le syndicat <iénérol du pay^ entier*

3S2. Ou» opuscules ooncoxiiicit le travail do la Ligue de» Jeunes a a© 
Romanis V» s dans la prov nce du aopal*

M3* Imu k  opuscules concernant lo travail de propaganue d» lu Ligue 
les Jeunoaaes céramistes chinoises*

384* opuscule Intitulé «Sdition spéciale eonoornant les évènements 
du Mord de la chine**

Mb. Uu opuscule intitulé «Déclaration» adressée» aux stases pxolétul» 
ras chinoises* par le» canltée Centraux du arti Cosmsniste Jhj> 
nuis et de la. Ligue dee Jeunesses tecanunistos Chinoises!

Mô. euze opuscule» cœeexnœt le ooiwwrnmmit .icviétiqua chinois et 
Isa arwéos rouge» ^lilnois©»*

387* Un opuscule concernant des question© agraires*

M8* Deux opuscule» oonoemant le travail révolutionnaire dans les 
districts «blancs**

389* Va opuscule intitulé «Unification de la higaa de «mlmt**

390. Deux opuscules omieernunt le travail de publicité de la Ligue des 
Jeunesse» tosnimiote» chinoises*

391, Six opuscules intitulés «Socle du Léninisme**
302* Dix opuscule© concernant la création de nouveaux comités*

393* unae opuscules concernant le travail effectué pendant Le mis de 
ml rouge*

394, trois opuscules intitulés «Sur le front do conbat**

39b* Dix opuscules concernant les traîtres à la Ligue*

39ô. Six opuscules concernant les travaux secrets effectué» daas les 
Villag»».

397* Vingt-quatre opuscules concernant la vio deas les oollsleo*

398* Cinq opuscules oosœmaat le mouvwent et le travail fésini**

399* Dix opuscules publiés & la mmiro des agents «décédés**

400. Cinq opuscules publiés à 1*occasion do l«amiversaire du 28 J«n- 
visr (iawidcat de ^haaghal)*

4ul* Jspt opuscules Intitulés (*Lo travail du 2èiae mis**

402* Trois opuscules concernant les jeunes volonb.iroe*

403* Trois opuscule» intitulé» «hurlons du nouvonent do la nouvelle 
vie**

/



4 04. Un opuscule intitulé *Lettre écrite uu aril vou.'junlat® chinois 
peur le présidium du comité Exécutif du parti acxxaunist® « iutar- 
national.

4w5. «mtn opuecutes concernjuit l’sumiv©retire du lô lepteabre ( inci- 
dente de aoukàm).

4D4. ../eux opuscules concernant le soutien à apporter aux æjéo» rou» 
g®s.

4v7. Un opuaculo intitulé *i‘arxa® du travail de la Chine“•
4uS. Un opuscule intitulé "Décteruticn de ;o:j 7’1 (fa1 ) conoemant la 

déclaration de guerre au Jupon*.

40t. Un paquet de feuilles diverse® de brochures.
4X0. 'Me enveloppe contenant un doxnmcnt cocptable de 2 feuille».Dé» 

tall de dépenses pour le mole de décembre * eus indication d’or» 
gane.

411. Un document cojyptable de 2 feuilles. Détail* de dépenses du uos4i» 
té central de lu ligue pour le mie de bai. le Montant dee reset» 
tes s’élève à 9lQ34»3üO et celui des oépvnses à $831.015.

412. 'Jn dominent comptable de 2 feuille». Détail* de dépenses pour le* 
mol* de durs et d’Avril - «ms indication d’organe • 1<* wmtemt 
de dépense» s’élève à $413.09 pour Dare et à 9 S19.fi® pour avril.

413. un document comptable d* 3 feuilles. Détail* de dépense» * sans 
indication d’organe ni d* date* X* montent de» recettes s’élève 
à $2400.00 et o©lui de* dépense* à $2152.32.

414. Un document eoaptebl» de 4 feuille». Détail» de dépense* uivarse» 
• swes peu importent*» • «en» Indication do date ni d’organe.

415. Un document ooapteble d’une feuille. Détail d* dépense* » sa** In-
dication de date ni d’organe • i* montent de* recette» s’élève è 
$1500 et celui des oépeuees à $1486.

418. Un decunmt eospteble d’une feuille. Détail de dépense* pour llf» 
féwnts organ** • sens date»

417. tta document comptable d* & feuille*, Détail d* dépenses effectuée* 
par 1* comité «entrai pour le mois d’Avril, h* montent de» reset» 
te* s’élève 1 9949.40 *t ««Lui de» dépensée à B31.43.

418. un documnt «enpteble de 1 feuille*. Détail de dépense* du eenité 
provincial du Xlangsu d* la ligue pour le aol» d’Oetetaw. le non» 
tant de» recettes s’élève à >1380. et celui dee dépenses 1 tl369»

419. un doouMHBt cespteble de 9 feuille». Détail de dépenses au eenité
central de la Ugt» peter le aol» de déeeatar». le Montent de* re» 
eettee s’élève à 93359.30 et celai dee à 13329.90.

420. ’Jb document eowtaHe d’une feuilleJtedget pour le nsi» de J«nvior 
« osas indioatien d’er^ane • total de» dépense* prévues:$1454.43.
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421.

422.

423.

434.

426.

426.

427.

428.

439.

430.

431.

432.

433.

434.

433.

436.

Un dooumnt tHM& t&ble de 2 faulUes. détail do dépense» du oomi- 
té centrs>l a* 1^ ligue s&a la &oia d'octobre. Le mutant de» 
roeettae s'élève à 83780.00 et celui de» dépmnce à 83C70» 00.
On vieuumnt co^table de 2 feuille» • Détail de dépemos au aoai- 
te œntral de la LLjue pour le ml» de septembre. Le mutmt des 
recettes a*élève 1 83900.00 et celui de» dépenses à 83120.00
là* documnt co^ptu^e d’un® feuille. budget du dosai té Central 
pour la Mi* d'Acât. ua ,épenBes prévuos sont de 498,60
Un documnt coup table de 2 feuilles. 1)4tail de dépenses du eoni- 
té central de lu ligue pour le mi» de Juillet, l » matant dos 
recettes s’élàv» è 8«68.69 et celui dos dépenses à &49*84.
Un documnt ooLpt&hle de 3 feuilles. Détail de dépenses du sois 
de dunvlsr 1934 pour le ucmité Central de la ligue. Le matant 
des recettes s'élève à 33480 et celui des dépenses è >3480.

document mutable de 4 feuilles, détail de dépo ses du eorai- 
té central de la ligua pour le «ois do aurait matant dos re-
cettes s'élève à ÇM71.9 et celui dos dépenses à 83831*9
dn djeusmt c o r ptable do 2 feuilles. Détail do uéponaes du «sis 
de février pour le «mai té central 4» !*• ligne. Le matant des re- 
sottes s’élève 1 83460 et oelui des dépensa» 1 83383*
Un moussent mnpt&ble de 3 fouilles. Détail do dépenses pour le 
mis de ^évrier.^ars et vril - sam indication d'organe.
Un doousMut o.Aapt«hle d'une feuille, budget du «ois do L&rs pour 
le ooaité contrai de la ligue, la matant des oéponsos prévues 
s'élève à 81413*
Un docujaont adaptable d'une famille. Détail de dépenses pour le 
mis d’Uctobre • sam indication d'organe • La matant de* dépen-
ses s'élève à 81383.90*
Un docunant oocptuble d'une fouille. Détail de dépenses pour la 
mis de soveuforo* sam indication d'organe - Le «entant don dé» 
pense» s'élève à 81332.10*
Ub docunmt asspt&ble d'une feuille, budget pour le mis de 3*vm-i 
tara - sam indication d'organe - Le mutant dos dépenses prévue* ; 
s'élève à 81981* »
Un doeumnt essptaMe d'une feuille, budget du mis de décesâne i 
mur le contté provincial du üopei. Le matant dm dépenses pré* 
VMS s'élève 1 8870*
Un decunsnt oomtable d'une fouille. Détail do dépenses du mis 
d'Aoftt du soMite provincial du Mopei. Le mutant des recettes 
•'élève à «39*78 et soin! des dépenses 1 660,74.
Un éoouaamt ooa^table de 3 feuillue .budget du mis de septeiabro» 
s&ns indication d'organe * Le matant des dépenses prévues s’élève

Un docunmt d'ma feidlJ^.f7»grwM« ds travail pour le mis d’Avril 
pour le comité provincial du de la Ligue* ,
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437. Un tuxjufâânt de 3 feuille. détail de dépenses du mis
ù'Octobre •» w*ns Indicé lion d' organe - Le montant aes recettes et 
dos dépensée s'élève à Ç64fi»37»

433* Un documnt sortable de 4 feuillue* Dudgct pour les rois de fé-
vrier et «ar» pour le comité central do la ligue* Le montant des 
rosettes s'élève à 33430 pour février, et à $1039,00 pour Lare.

439* Un document corp table de 2 fouilles» détail de dépense» du mis 
de déombre pour le coral té omtral de la ligue» l» Montant des 
recettes s'élève à 33339*20 et mini des dépenses à $3329*20.

440» Un ùocus»»nt comptable de 2 feuilles* Détail de dépenses du mis 
de Woveiabr» du eosxLte central de la ligua* Le montant des recet* 
tes s'élève à $3910 et celui tea dépenses à S3980.

441» Un causent cosptuble de 2 feuilles. Détail do dépenses du mi» 
te Janvier 1934 du comité central de lu ligue» Le «entent des 
recettes et des dépenses s'élève à $3480.

442* Un doousait»t comptable de 2 fouilles* Détail do dépasse pour le 
,a»i« d'Octobre pour le comité osntral te la Ligue* Le Montant 
des recettes s'élève à £3780 et celui des dépenses à33090*

443* dn doeunant comptable d'una feuille* budget pour le noie d'ooto* 
bre • sans indication d'organe - Le Montant des dépenses prévues 
s'élèv» 1 93139.

444* Un docunant comptable de 2 fcaillas» Détail de dépenses du mis 
do septembre 1933. pour le «mité oentrel de la ligua. Le Montant 
des mettes s'élève 1 33900 et celui de» dépenses à 33130.

443. Un docuaent ooEjptable d'une fouille* Détell de dépensée pour le 
mis de SMveehre • mis indication d'organe* Le matant doe reset* 
tes s'élève 1 31400*1 et celui de» dépenses à $1332/1.

443* U» dscuaumt comptable d'une feuille* Détail de dépense» pour le 
mis de nombre • sans indication d'organe * Le matent te» ro* 
settee s'élève à $332 et celui dos dépenses 1 $636,34.

449. Uh docimmt comptable de 3 feuille»* Détail de dépenses du mis ' ' 
do Juillet du c<:«alté eentrai* Le matant des recettes s'élève n 
$638,39 et celui dm dépenses à $349*84.

448* Un dsoment ooqptablo do U fouilles* JSsgistrs journal (sur trois 
des feuilles dos reçus d'argent sent sellésI.

443* !4m enveloppe eontenmt 19 «KMoplaire» d'une brochure intitulée 
'Jeunesses Léninistes•* . •

Une enrelmpe obtenants
4bv. Un opuscule intitulé "üappMrt 1*1 provenant A'xmgr* (l/9/^3).
431* Un opuscule intitulé *Hépe®uMi te la cellule de LX OIOKU ( ),

Jkautung au oenlté du travail’ (18/4/34)/

432. ba opuscule intitulé "JtappMrt du rnsdLté central du Parti Coemmie* 
te chinois en mlaleie (20/3/M).



4M. Un opuscule intitulé “"appert provenant de "ilia* (16/2/34)»
4&4. Un opuscule intitulé "-'.upport eur le travail 4e 1** Ligue uu iopei 

pour les mis do février et de sare* (24/4/34)»
453. Un&opuaculw intitulé Apport pmanunt du Cotai té du ■^ochuen’’ t

454. un docunant de 2 feuille»• Rapport provanunt du eoMté provincial 
de 1A ligue de mndcbourie (2 Lars)»

437» Un doowaant de 4 feuilles» Rapport établi la conité provinci-
al de lu ligue à jpoehow et «drasoé aux «mada du comité soue- 
préfootcral de j?o-An (À^# ) et de Li-Ktang ($/'z ) - 2 Karo*

4M. Un opuscule Intitulé "MpporVdu eordté du travail de la Ligue 
.a u iioBôn*.

459. Un opuscule Intitulé ’Rapport dw travail de la ligue de Pékin* 
(3 février)»

430. Un opuscule intitulé “Lettre adreeaée par le uoedté Central de 
la ligue au comité provincial du Popoi* (14/4/34).

4SI» Un opuscule intitulé “Rapport établi par le csnité du travail de 
la ligue à i&ngahtn (19 «vril)»

442» L’a opuscule Intitulé "Ruppert établi par le comité provincial de 
la Ligue «a R&ndàhourie (27 Janvier 1934)»

443. Un opuscule intitulé «Cernent est exécuté le travail de pr©pag»*n- 
de contre Isa Jf-iprtais et contre l*inpériali^ne* ( Iü/l/33) •

4M» Un opuscule intitulé "Rapport établi par le ceaité central do la 
ligne et adressé au eoalté provincial de la nandchourie sur l’or» 
ganiaatlon* (1Ô/Ï/34).

4M» Un opuscule intitulé "liapport conoernunt la lutte oas ouvriers 
inprineurs* (26 décadré;»

4M» Un opuscule intitulé "Rapport établi par LilÆ ( dMé» . 
gué spécial du .’lopsl et adressé au cœalté «rentrai *(2S/é/38iô

447» Un opuaoula intitulé *Léoisions prises apéujet du travail de la 
ligue au nopei et la situation asteflUe dan» le æerd de la uhinet

4M» Un opuscule intitulé *riapport établi pur la ligue an henoi* « 
14 Sovetabre.

4M» Un rapport d*ensuite sur les oanarudss des cellules»
470. Un report d'onqsftte sur le travail hebdomdaire Me cellules» \

■ j 
491» un opuscule intitulé «lettre adressée par le comité provincial

de la ligue «u Mmsi aux »«raito «renteee de la légua don 
Jeur.mM f-creaunietes Uilnoiooe et ma oacmraée YUKR J> g )* 
eenMimdsOTt. do la aMno casée rouge (14 avril)» |
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472, Un opuocul» intitulé *-''tiu)port établi pur le bureau préparatoire 
des jaune» gsas du ooiaité des nasses populaires ornées pour la 
défense de Xungshan au cotai té central de la ligue (28 J utilet).

473 • Un api® cul a intitulé "Support établi par un inspecteur du liepd 
sur le travail effectué dw cette province* (10/3/34).

474» U» bordereau portant imination dec dociaacnt® imprimé durant 
1*année 1933»

47S. Un «xewl&ire d’une cjmoncc publiée p^r le bureau préparatoire du 
cœiité du peuple chinois orné xaour aa défonno, au sujet de la dé-
claration de la guerre au lapon (3/&/34) •

47G. aie brochure intitulée’!® rétablissaient de la ligue* (U*Ô du 1b 
.iWesabre 1935).

477• Quatre feuille® ùivaroo® de brochure» •
une tïBVoloppe contemnt :

473. ‘in r&pport de 2 feuilles établi par le comité provincial da lu 
Ligue ûes J eunesses., ucMBMaalstes lâtinoises Au Kwentung sur le tra* 
rail de «L.BO YA (^f j - 14 «OVaeteo 1831.

479. iM rapport de 7 feuilles établi par le ami té provincial de la 
ligua des Jeunesses uoMsunioteo chinoise» et adressé au coaité 
eentr?4. do cette ligue (14 Octobre).

480. te rapport de 8 fouilles établi par le coaité provincial 4e la 
ligue des Jeunesses uassunlsteo u^insisos du  coaité 
de 1& Ligue à ««ei-Tang (J $ ) (28 Wcmmteo).

iCeantung.au

481. ïb» rapport 4«b 9 fouilles établi par le sasité sous-préfectoral de 
totaling ) et adressé au ooMté provincial de 1& ligue dos 
Jeunesses uomunlstee w hwantung (21 Octobre).

482. Un rapport de 10 feuilles, établi par !•inspecteur Œ2KG (^ ) du 
conlté provincial la X4gus des Jeunesses cornants tes an 
tung.

483. Un WP®rt do 13 fouillas établi mt  le coaité provincial do la 
Ligue des Jeunesses ocassnlsteo thinoleee du ibmattatg et adressé 
au coaité central do 1* ligue.

484. Ua «apport de t feuilles ét&bli par le casMarade bAMI (^ ) et 
<4re«i® an onlté osatenl As la Hgse des Jeunesses ü^auniotos 
sur son travail (18 août).

488. Un rapport d*uno feuille établi par TM âiva ^^7)tmepeataur 
dn eosité central sur sa Mission (&/12/^l)« '

48g. tb» rapport d*une feuille établi pur le barest» d'org&aisatKm da 
eoMté central du Mstsng et du 'nangsi sur certains évènesaents 
survenus dan* ces doux provinces.

487. Un rapport de 3 feuilles établi par le cenité de la ligue des Jeu» 
neeees usseneaistes du Ksantmg sur le travail «te la lutte contre 
l*l£»-ériali«M» (10 Octobre).

iCeantung.au
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4ôâ. Un rapport de 3 feuilles établi par la comité provincial au 1^ 
ligue à» JmmaoBoa Caeminl^tes du Kssantuag sur le travail de ce 
coaité (3 septembre),

4ô9* -te rapport do 11 feuülea provenant du .iwntung i-dracaé au comité 
contrai de la Ligua des Jouneseee uomunistea ChinclBcs sur le 
travail effectué au 'wantun*

OU* Un rapport de 4 fouilla© établi par le ooaité spécial de la Ligue 
à Tong-Kiar*g ( i.) aw le bètsg anniversaire des emutos de uan»
ton*

491. Cinq exemplaires d’ua rapport du comité spécial de
( $ l  ) adressé au comité central de la llgtM.eur la situation à 
■Song* Mang • 4 Movassbre*

02* un eno^plaire du journal mrai “Le JÿaÿÿiML Bouge dos Jauwmeso* 
en date du 11 décembre 1932*

493* Un document de 3 feuilles* Déalarutio.ii lancée par le conité dtt 
’wautung de la lègue des Jeunesses uomssmistos Chino !»»«. à l’oo* 

o&^ion de l’anniversaire du 1er août*
494* IM document do 3 uillee intitulé «la ccmurrenoo révolutionnai* 

«•*
493* Un dooisaent d’une feuille* Liste des traîtres du rCeantusg*
494* Un opuscule intitulé «Principes du rapport publié è I’o c mbIo o  du 

iMns anniversaire du noie d*Octobre révolutlonmire**
497* Ua docummt de 4 fouilles ocnaemant la programs» du travail delà 

Ligue an été*
499* Un opueoule intitulé «Progranse do travail pour 1m groupes de 

«choo* uu Xosmtung**
499* Un opuscule intitulé «Décisions prises sa sujet du travail d’un 

trimstro pour le osai té de la ligue è Chong" Yah”( J*
300* % document de 3 fouilles* i>éei»iene prises par le oonité pzovin* 

sial pmi ^ire du wtu g de la Ligue dos Jeunesses coxwuniates 
Chinoises, au sujet de l’invasion do la «andobenrlo par las japo» 
nais»

501* Un dooHsent de 8 feuillue. Déeisime prises par la comité du bs» 
tm de la Liguo des Jeunessos uoanunistos «%ls»isoO eonoemant 
le iruvail do publicité dans cotte pmiMM*

308* Eh document de 3 feuilles* Léoision* prime par le ecnité provin-
cial du MMBtwv do 1» ligue 4m Jeunesses COMsunisteo chinoises < 
sur la travail do Tong-Klang ( -?r )•

303. W daewaent da l feuilles. Décisions prises par la comité spéelM 
U trarail pour un triMSotro9dala <

>04. Un document do 3 fouillas* iMoisioas prlaoe par le crédité previa* 
sial du îSmntung et du JOmngsi de 1* Umo des Jeûnasses GOMMsnie- 
tes Uhinoiaes.au sujet ds la faute sonalse par le onaarads WO» 
Ji»» /ÿle

Uhinoiaes.au
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&0Ô. «to dooisamt à.‘un® feuille. incisions prises par la cor-ité provin» 
•lal du Xwantung de la ligue des Jeuneaaas Cosmmisteo Chinoises 
sur le 2te recrutement des ïamabrec de la ligue. -

ftû*. Un docuMsmt ae 3 feuilles, héoiolons prisas sur le travail ^lane 
la province du 4wntung.

üü7. Un opuscule intitulé "Uéciclons prises au «ujet üu lüèras «tmi» 
vemaire du m>1s d'Octobre révolutionnaire*.

&0â. Un opueuule Intitulé «léoiaions prises sur le travail à*un semes-
tre de la ligue à Osog-ïab* (
Uns enveloppe cm triant ;

&O9. Un document de 3 fouilles concernant lu. lutte des Je mes ouvriers 
- 1$ septa^brs.

ôiü. Un do cuisant d'une feuillu. Fx@&e^m& de travail pour un mis • 
3 Juillet au 10 Août.

SU. ’Jn ,locusa«nt d'une feuille, .Kotwt? »ur une réunion.

312. Un ùoeisaent do 2 feuilles. Pxosraxans a« travail de la ligue des 
Jounessee wommmietes chinoises pour la péïioda du 10 lout au 10 
japtouhre•

313. unse docuEumts, dnquStoe sur des mines de dhnngfcai»
fll4. Un* enveloppe contenant ôl documents conoemunt l'arrsitation des ! 

wu&ree du parti ooMSuniato chinois p<*r iss polices locales.

blft. Un opuscule intitulé *Mslaratian adressée aux Masses populaires*.
614. Uns enveloppe contenant un document de 12 feuille®, i^uttas sur 

des usines de -bMtgh^i.
617. Un document de 2 feuilles concernant la situation financière dans 

la provins® du i^angns»

615. Us document de 3 feuilles ocMcmànt le travail d'un seneetr» par»j 
ni les Jeunes ouvriers et la lutte contre l'is^érialiSEMi.

319. Un document de 0 feuilles «mooroant la situation révolutiomudlro 
internat lenale. -,

330. Uh document d'une fouille. .InquSte sur la Manufacture "afegnar*.
3S1. Us deoummi d'une fouilla. 2ntju3te sur des naines»

382. Un decuemnt d'une fouilla. SnquSte sur des «anafMJturee de coton» t 
node et sur les écoles. «

633. US dooiMMOt d'une feuille. Frograuano de travail • s mu  indlsatias > 
d'organe ni de date»

>34. Un dociMMmt d'une feuille. Snqt^te sur dee mmufastsres do sigxw 
rettos et sur des écoles. '

MS. Un document d’une fouille. Xouvwent dans les petites manufactures i 
de soieries du district «Taman*» !
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526. Xâ» UocwMont d’uns feuille concernant I’ar^s, It. mrlne de 
guerre, Variation, etc»»

Sij?. G» document. d'un© feuille c8no«iT.t4it me réunion tenu» le 12 à 
4 h« de l’aprèa-uidi (mwwsent aMi« Japonais ) •

323* ’;i« iwamni de 2 feuille» .^nquStes sur de« usines de uh&nghai»
529a Un docussmt de 2 feuille».concernant l’armatatlon do smïbrew du 

«.rti uecMuniete chinois par les policeeloonlas»
532. Vn document d’une feuille. iïnqu^t® ear 1*usina “i'asrur*»
bdl. Un àocumnt d’une feuille concernant le travail de la l^ua.-dis-

tribution de trusts eocmniata» »
532a Un docunont d'uao feuille concernant tma réunion tenue par aea 

chfiæurs la 7 & 3 h. à» l’après-nial»

333, &i docunont d’me feuille concernant le travail d'un agent de la 
Ligue»

534, ’M doeuswnt d’une feuille, .'li^juSte sur des mines de -‘hanghai.
535, dn docuacmt d’un® feuille oonoernont uns réunion tenus dans la 

4ène usine d’une mmfaetme»
536a Un documnt d’an® fsullla ooncemant l’usina
537, Un daeuBsnt d’une feuille concernant la situation de lu Eî&aufao- 

tura de soieries •nia/nr*.
533# docuramt d’une feuille concernant de» usines à* âhunghui»
539a Un docuraant d’une feuille concernant la situation dans les usines 

de Shanghai»
546a Un dooussnt d’une feuille concernant le travail de la Ligue dans 

les différentes mines de UhMBghai»
541a un document d’une feuille concernant une réunion tonne peur ^oa- 

tmiir 1& grève de la Munufseture do soieries sugrora
542» Un decunsnt d’une feuille coneemant le nouvemmt ouvrier 1 

«âM^h^lke
543, Un deeuuent do 2 feuille» conoeraant 1» travail dons des usine»»
544» Un doeussnit d’uns fouille osnoexn&nt lu grève do le 4èsa» us ton 

d’une nemifaoturoa
545» Un doeansnt d’une feuille co&eemsnt l’erguiusatioa d’un oonité 

dons uns nenufeeturo de eigarettso et le «owmaent ouvrier dans 
les bonneteries»

546. Un docuncnt d’tsui feuille eoncejmant le olAmgo à 1» srniuf&ctur» 
aigrar»

547» 6n dosmsat do 3 feoillso concernant la situation & In M^gsi 
Mta Kaishn» ' . >
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548. un doeunant d’xaso fouilla ooncem^-nt la lutte de la ligue»
349» document d'une feuille «oneenumt les Jaunes ouvrière.
550, tfe document d'un® feuille concernant 1® «weuart ouvrier à JU^ng- 

hi-i.
551» Un ùocumsat de 4 feuilles. Apport sur lu situation du chmln de 

fer Jimn^xsil-i^iilcin»
552. un document de 2 feuilles, import sur le tr-vuil de l;- lutte 

«entre l'i^rialisne» du mie d'Octobre»
ùô3» Un doeumcnt d'une feuille. .‘Tagrwsee de travail pour le mis do 

Sovwdbro du bureau central de la 14t»u« des Jeunesses acoeaunietes 
Cfeino isea»

5M. Un document de 3 feuilles, apport sur l'anniversaire de» ému» 
tes de vantes»

M3» Un document de 2 feuilles ceneornunt le travail «spéeial* des 
Jeunes ouvriers»

553» <ta uoauisent d'une feuille eoneornant 1*organisation d'un comité 
de grève»

507. Uns enveloppe contenant un doaummt de ô feuille#, impart établi 
pur le cotai té provincial • sms indication de province • au ooMté 
municipal de Tientsin an date du 13 août sur le licenciement des * 
ouvriers d’une mnufaoture do cotonnaâos»

560» Un docuesmt de 2 feuilles canoemant la béas offensive dirigée 
contra les u jw w o s rouges par le Kuomintang (1er Janvier 1934).

939. docwamt d'une feuille, déclaration lancée par le cœiit^pro» 
vinaial de vhopei à l'occasion de l'&mivorsalre du SB Janvier.

MO. Un docunmt d’une feuille eontemmt des mots d'ordre» pour le nuis 
do mi.

Ml. Un dooammt d'une feuille» jJéolurutlmn lancée par le «mité pro» 
vincial du Hopoi à 1* ornas ion de l'anniversaire du 18 Janvier»

M2» Un doeumont d'une feuille» JéolaJtetlen lancée» par le cent té pro-
vincial do la ligue dos Jo is mmmmmi u«wiailstea Chinoises «h» Uopei, 
à l'occasion de l'atmlvarsalrs du 9 février.

bo3» bn document do 3 fouillestoonoeraesat la situation révolutionnaire

384» document d'uno fouillo eenoornant la lutte do 1*avant-garde 
dee J eusse gens et une souscription ouverte en faveur de 1» ligue»

Mft» Quatre meaplalros do la brochure intitulés “la vio de la latte*»
Md. 9s document d'uns fouille. i>ésl«ratisn lancée par le comité pre- 

vinoial de la ligue des Jeunese-ui Cowuaaiates OUnoieee du hapel 
concernant la recrutesamt do nouveau* acHdkroe»

H?» Un «naeglaini du Journal ^uvesont du recrutsMent*»
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533. IM documnt de 4 fouillas ^encornant le tranll des agents du 
purtl dans la prorince du Hopol*

559. Un docusa-mt d’une feuille.* Avis urgent îï®I du coal té provincial 
du Mspel de la XI,ue daa Jeunesses ucemmietes chinoises**

570. Un doeiment d’une fouilla. Lettre provenant du iiopei et ccnoer* 
nuit l’arrestation de 4 o&bres de lu ligue des Jeunesses uosnae» 
niâtes chinoises*

571. Un uoousemt de 2 fouillas conccrnmt le travail de la Ligue dans 
la province du mpoi*

572. Un docucumt do 4 feuilles concernant l'organisation do la Ligne 
des Jeunesses -amuniwtes chinoises à Pékin.

573. Un dwuaœit de & feuilles. Lettre provenant du comité provincial 
du hope! de la Ligue des Jeunesses Comunletes chinoises œneer» 
nant le travail dans cette province*

574. Un docummt de 2 feulllos concernant dee ins truetione à donner
au comité de ho-71 ^e|*

375. Un doeunent d’une fouine. Rapport établi par le casé té *eus-pré* 
feetoral de Leu-3hing do la idg.» des Jeunesses uonnuni^tos Chl* 
noioee» ^dreseé au comité central d» cette ligue et concernant 
l'organisation do la ligue 1 Leu»âhlag (4^1*

374. frais ôoeummts do 4 feuilles. Avertleeemnt urgent relatif à la 
perte de ï*^»a»â ( % ty)*

577. Un oecunent de 4 feuHloo* lettre provenant dn cowlté provincial 
du Hcpol de la Ligne des Jeunesses u canin jutes uMlnoises et oon* 
cernant les instructions données*

578. Un accusent d’une feuille. Bordereau oenemmant de» docimants.
$79. Un docuEMttt do 2 fouillas. Rapport établi par le comité provins 

cial du Mepei de la ligue* adressé au comité municipal do Taag* 
than et concernant le travail daa» cette ville*

S80* Un document do 3 feuilles* concernant le travail des agente de la 
Ligne à l’ékia*

581. Un docunent d'une feuille, ^vla urgent du ocalté provincial du 
Sopel de la Ligue dos Jeunesses tMmnnistos uhinoloes*pufellé î 
l’occasion de 7 février.

982* Un docimant d’une fouille ocaoemaat uns souscription ouverte sa 
faveur dos JasneMOO Léninistes*

533* Un document de 3 feuilles. Circulaire concam&nt le 18 Par»*
584* Un document de 8 fouillas atSMaenumt les opinions du oealté epé* 

ciel de la ligue à fso-Tsong {,t )9
585* Un nomment de 2 fouilles. Pote du nemné YîU CHX ( concer* 

muât son travail* t.
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588. ’Je ùocuxa^nt de 3 feuilles. uiroul^lre du aojalté provincial con-
cernant le travail du uolo de nal "rouge**

537. Un document de 2 feuilles. Lettre écrite par V W SJHI&H ( f‘ï ) 
et concernant son travail effectué à >'ékln.

533. -la ôocumnt d'un® feuille concernant les frais a* mitretlsn du 
aonité provincial du Hcpsi*

589. Un docuiacnt d'une feuille oüueemmt les dépenses effectuées pan- 
dant le nois d'Avril* par un camrsdo*

59U. Un document de 7 feuilles eoncomwit la situation do lu ligue dans 
lu province du 'Canon*

591. ^oux «xe^laires d'un dominent de 6 feuille». Lettre du «mité 
suais ipal de <ékin adressé au district spécial de Wingh&i* lui 
demandant un projet pour 1m ccmcurreiwe révolutionnaire*

593. Deux exemplaires d'un opuscule intitulé *!«• opinions d'un délé» 
g&4 spécial sur le travail do la ligua au Wei*

593* Un document de 3 feuilles. <!JroJwt de ooncurrenee entre le FJLamgsu 
et le Hepei.

594* Un doewaent de 3 feuilles. PrograM* do travail pour la période 
du 15 décembre au 16 Janvier du comité provincial du Hopei*

393* Un opuscule Intitulé ’’Décision» prises sur le travail à effectuer 
pour la ft te don Jeûnasses GomuniEtae".

598. Un document d'une feuille* Décisions prisas par la comité provin» 
eial du Hopoi et conoeaenant lo travail do publicité dans cette 
province*

597. un doowosnt do 3 f ailles. Projet de travail pour le nais do nul 
du comité provincial du Hopei de la ligue don «ieunessee t&sramis» 
tas Chinoises*

598* m document eonpt&ble do 3 fouillas* Détail do dépenses pour les 
aois d'Avril et do hai • sans indication d'organe* Xe montant des 
dépensas pour avril s'élève à *371*93 et à * ÏD87.50 pour «ai.

399* Doux exemplaires d'un document de 3 feuilles, lettre provenant de 
la province du üepoi et adressés an comité provincial du rdUwsu* 
ooncemaat la concurrence révolutionnaire*

800. un document d'une feuille concernant la propagande à faire pour 
le salut nation®.!.

901* Un documamt contenant de meta d'ordre à tracer è l'occasion du 1er 
Psi*

dût* Un document d'une feuille* Décisions prises par le comité provi»» 
sial du Hopai de la Liuue des Jeunesse» ueaunnlstos Chinoises ro» 
iativnsent à un» font» uenmioe par le oemarsdn JUH U» ( -?y).

803. Un dcçwmnt do 8 fouilles. Décisions prisse par le secrétariat du 
conlté provincial • sens Indication de provins» • relativosmai an 
travail du bureau dos Vais ans*
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419. Un opuaoul» intitulé "«apport ©ur le travail de 1» ligue au rufci- 
«n (lb/7/33).

53U, dominent de S fouilles» «appert d’un OÀ4aar:uie sur l’oppression 
exerces pt.r i« .-uojaintimg*

S21. Un documnt d’une feuille* «apport établi par un inspecteur du 
Itopei, sur le travail effectué done cette province,

622« Un documnt de S feuillee» «apport sur la situation économique 
dan» 1® province du Hopei, établi par V--W :flïS ( 4f )•

433. Un opuscule intitulé d’ausera&lc sur le travail effectué
dans la province du Mopei* (en date du 11 Kovca&re)*

324* Un doeumnt de 3 feuilles» «apport établi par le conaité provincial 
de la Ligue sur le travail du "Groupe de dice»*.

Ô26. Un support de 3 feuilles* Apport concernant l’organisation de la 
aigu», à Tientsin*

<33. Un docuoeKt de 3 feuilles* «apport concernant le travail d’orgânl* 
nation à Pékin*

«37* Un docuntmt do 10 feuilles* «apport oonoornsnt le travail effec-
tué dans une ville du Hopei*

aaô* Un opuscule intitulé "Support sur le travail de la ligue dans la 
province du Hopei*

<39* Un document do 7 feuilles ccnoamant le travail du groupe do 
chaos pendant l’hiver*

430* Un docunent de 3 feuilles. «apport de ^U ŒO’tf ( 4- an ocnlté 
central de la ligue, relativscawt & sa aiseion à dkin*

«31. Un doawssnt do 14 feuilles* «apport établi par silo )
concernant le travail effectué a «eu»Pan»K0n ( >'j &

433* Un document do 8 feuilles, «apport du nc»é W-0 ( ) sur le
travail effectué à a»w*Den-Ken ( <J % ).

431* Un doonaaent da 5 fouilles* «apport concernant le travail du gnon» 
pe de chocs pour l’hiver au "groupe de Chocs*.

434. Oc deconont de 10 feuilles* «apport d’un inspecteur da Pao-Ting 
( rç ) sur lu lutte des nasses populaires*

433* Un decunent do 3 fouillas, «apport concernant le travail effectué 
pendant un nais d» bureau de publicité du «mité central*

434* Un docummt de 3 fouilles, «apport da bureau de propagande du co* 1 
nité provincial relatif au tawail de ce beroaa du 28 Janvier un î 
• février*

«37* Un documt de 3 feuilles* «apport sur la travail du groupe de 9 
chocs uu «mité da 5u*-Uuest du Pékta*

433* un docsoaent da S fouilles* «apport établi p&r 3I<0 sur son inc- ■• 
peotica 1 Kins^tnng*

439* iM dOGUMMt do 7 fouilles, «apport établi par 1XU<*TSAO ( 47 
concernant le travail effectué 1 Ttingshiou 1
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 I docunant do 4 fouilles. Ka^ort établi pa» _’,W ( ) sur 1»

travail effectué à ïtelngwœgtuo.
Ua aocussant do 4 fouille»• Appert établi par BAH ( &)»«r
son inspection ’•. ;4ang»Tong ( •'/’• X )•
Un docunsnt de 3 feuilles. «apport établi par la coral té v p&o ïaL 
do Oho»ltaii (j£ (p)fBur lo travail dons ce district.
Un document do 12 fouilles, «apport étbli pur lo comité provin» 
clal du Hopal»»ur le tr&v&il du group® do chcco pendant l’hiver.

tM document do b feuilles. Jtqpport établi par HXAQ»>B (
sur son inspection à Mang-xong \7f. £.*•
Un document do 3 feuille®. «appert établi par T3I»0 lt‘8 ( 
sur son travail.
Un doounmt do 7 feuilles, «apport our lo travail du aecrétardât 
du cossité provincial du hepoi.
Un document de 1 feulllsm. «apport d’un bureau do publicité sur 
son travail.
Un document do S fouine». «apport 4» lu province du Itopol pour 
le sols do «ors sur lo travail du group» de ohoco.
un doccRMRt do 8 feuille», «apport établi par le secrétariat du 
comité provincial our son travail pour le wla do février.
Un doounoBt de 2 feuille»• Map^ort concemant l’épuration de la 
ligue. (
Uta document de 2 fouille», bote» »ar la biographie d’un oaanrudo.
Un deouHont de 2 feuille» concernant le travail de publicité de 
la ligue do» Jeun»»»»» UMnenieto» uhinoi»»».
Un docunent do 2 feuille®, «apport w lo travail du bureau de 
propagande du comité ntosieipal de HMa.
Ha^pçrt d’m^inflpoctour do âshe»6heng (Jr ou? 1» travail off»»»

O» doement do 8 feuilles, déport sur le travail du groupe de 
choc» de Quoting.
Un doeuïæntdo 6 feuilles, «apport sur le travail d’uoo eellul».
Un do««»»nt d’uno fouille, depport «itpneernnnt le travail poor la 
propagande ontl^lUt.riftta (lô/i/Sl).

Un document de 3 feuille», iiapport sur 1» travail du groupe do 
choc» pendant l’hiver ( 37/1/33).

Un doouaent de g feuilles. Ba^ort coneomant 1» travail de .wçpa» 
gande du »ocrétarlat d’un ccôtité provinoial.
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6fiû. Un docwæmt de 5 feuilles» >U»pport établi par la comité provin» 
oial du nopal de la Ligue dos Jeunesses ^ooaualptes chinoises 
sur la dissolution du comité mmiolpul do -éMa»

3dl* Un dooumnt do 3 feuülos. itappert sur lo travail de ^he-Ch;mg 
(-£ t )•

60» Un dooumnt de 2 f uillee* Rapport d’un inspecteur d’ ma cellule 
d’une uninc d® Tientsin*

dd3* Un doowaant de 4 feuilles» Rapport concernait le travail effec-
tué K iWïsahan*

M4» "Jn document âe 4 feuilles» Rapport concernait le travail affeo- 
tué à l'ongaiion»

•3Ô5» 'dn document do 2 feuilles • Rapport du coMté ranicipul de lien- 
tain de la. Li^ue do® Jetœrases Cq—imlntss <2ünoisec»et concer-
nant le travail effeotué par ra cooité*

644. Un doçunant de 2 feuilles» Rapport établi par le «marado LI 
( * ) du Hopei sur 1® travail dan® dette pro vinos*

647» lia urauaont do 2 fauilleaeconcernant le travail de la Ligue et 
1* organisation d» eet organe à Pékin*

fiôô* Un draunent de 4 feuilles» Rapport établi par Le cwdté provin-
cial du Hopei sur l’organisâtira des rasera populaires»

409* Un doeuMmt de 3 feuilles» Kapport établi par le eeoité provin- 
oi l du Hopei do la ligue des Jeunesses Cœaumistra Chinoises 
sur 1» travail de ce raaité*

<70* Un raraeuln intitulé •Rapport d’un inspecteur do Prating dn era 
nite provineial du Hopei sur son inspection faite & Prating*

471» üa sprarale intitulé «B^port suoclnt sur L’inspration du tra-
vail de Tientsin*

072» IM doowsrat de 2 feuilles» Rapport du caia&rade LX ( ) du lîopei
sur le travail dora sotte proviara*

573» IM doourarat dd & fouillas. Rapport sur le travail effectué à 
Tragobm*

574» m doraaarat do 2 feuilles* Rapport 3*2 sur 1» travail effectué

472* Un do«rarat de 2 frailles* Htejyort sur le travail do la ligue 
des Jeuranra Gomimistes Chinoises à Tientsin*

674» tin docuraant de 3 fouilles» Rapport sur le travail effectué è 
UteraCtaMV <X

677» U» drainant do 2 fouilles, rapport établi w le oraité spécial 
de fJbraObM« ( ) sur le travail effectué dan® cotte ville*
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478* Un ùocumni d'ima feuille, apport sur le totall effectué & »©• 
Loh ( ^jU*

479* à >«u x  opuscules Intitulée *Rü<>pert établi par un camr^e* après 
son toëpectiou duns la province du Hopei*.

4üû. ifci document de a feuilles. ^tppcrt sur le trwt.il effectué sur 
le "front*.

481, Trois opuscules intitulés "Rapport sur le travail de la Ligue dans 
lu province du iopoi*.

482. Trois opuscules intitulés "Rapport sur la travail effectué à 
Footing,

483* Un dœunant de 3 feuilles. apport sur le travail de 1* Ligue 
auti»iMpériall«t* établi pur .11 0 T3.W (M £)•

484, Un documnt de 2 feuilles. Rapport sur le travail effectué <Uns 
les cellules des Msnufuotures de Tientsin.

685. Uùa document d’une feuille. Rapport d’un inspecteur à Jbo-Oieag 
( £ ) sur le travail effectué dans la province du Ropei*

484. un opuscule intitulé "Rapport sur le travail effectué à Jo-loh 
( i A- )•

437. Une enveloppe contenant un doounaut de 4 feuille* eonoemant le 
travail du Bureau de propagande du Kiengsu (22 Janvier)*

488* Un docuant d’une feuille. i&Oleau de oorrootions*
889* Un doownent d’une feuille, uirodlaire R»X canoornmt une aousorlp» 

tien ouverte*
390. Un document d’une feuille, circulaire émaant du coaité du lan&m 

do 1» Ligue des Jeunes»** GooEnmistes Œimloae oonoomant l’arrie 
vée à auuî^iüi des représentants 4» l’Àesoelation contre Is g w mw  
et «entre l’oppression eelonisle.

491. un demassnt de 80 fouilles, Rapport sur les opinions du acattié 
peraanent du coraité provincial du Kiangsu de la Ligue des Jeunes» 
ses ücscuanlsto* Ubtooisoe*

<92* En decuGMUt coopfe&le de 14 feuilles, détail de dépraee des sois 
do Juin* Jniiîsi et Budget du note d’/nftt pont le oonité provin» ? 
sial du Kiangsu* Le Montant des dépenses s’élHw 1 #1349 pour 
Juin* & $3191 pour Juillet. Le sentant dea dépenooe prévues pour !
Aefit s’élève à $1381* J

993* Uh paquet do 43 tracts se mppertsnt & divers *aniversgéU*ve*1933« 
494* 3n paquet do 41 Journaux oosisualstes dtww*
394* UiwdMsit circulaires urgentes publiées par lo esnlté provincial 

du Ktangsu de la Ligue des Jeunssoeo uoannnistas Chinoises*

trwt.il
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4M» lieux opuscules intitulOB *$uatre porsoiuws romn&tées de 1<* clajs- 
sa prolé tananne mnûialeP»

497» Uto Modèle de rapport d’anqu^t® b u t  la travail hebdomadaire d’une 
cellule»

698» Un modèle os f>mule à remplir par las adhérent» à 1<- Ligue de* 
Jeunesses Cwminlstes uhinoisee»

499» là» dominant d’une fouille portant indication de 48 nota d’ordre 
à tr eer dam le courant du noie do Lai»

7Û0» Un locuaant d’une fouille» Lettre du coaité provincial aux orgn* 
nos de la ligue done les soue^préfootures concernant la trawÜ 
du groupa do chocs»

701» Un viocuraent do 2 feuilles, LéclaratLon adressé* m wnbraa de la 
Ligue travaillant dans Iss Manufacturas de soieries concernant 1* 
smuaisslon de 11 M)H J'3iG ( % ) au KuoninVng»

70S» Un document do 3 feuilles» Lettre du Comité central de la Ligue 
au oonité ’’ïtanan* concernant une réunion tonus par la comité 
*fanane»

703» deux oxamplairao d’un trust» Protestation contre le rapport de 
la nission d’enquête de la S»D»M»

704» un domrasat d’iane fouille» Télégramme du comité provincial du 
JLangsu de la ligue et adressé aux Jeunes oovi« ta, relativisant 

au plan quinquennal»
705. Un damnant do 3 feuilles» Lettre provenant de Tong-Taag ( $ 

concernant 1® travail effectué dans ee district»

70S» Un document d’un® feuille» Lettre provenant du long»fang cancer» 
neat une réunion tanue par les nearer** do fong»Xang»

7U7» Uh doeunant d’une fouilla» Lettre provenant de Qaas«<&ing 
concernant le travail effectué done catte vins»

7CB» Un docuaMBt d’une fouilla» Lettre du comité du district do On» 
psi aux anæ&res du comité du district sud do 7’ékin lui démodant 
le programme de son travail»

709» lis docunent de 5 feuilles eonoonrent le travail du coaité provin» 
ci&l du KUngmi de la Ligne des dounenooo nos—nf et es Oiinoisoe 
et l’inepeotion du travail sur la lutte contra l»s traître*»

7X0» Un damnent de 9 fouilles» Mapport d’ensemble sur le travail d*m 
trinootr» du emnité provineial dn Jiangsu du Parti (îo—nmlste 
Chinois (4 février 19M)» .

711» Sera spunoiftes intitulé* boisions prise* relativement a* comité 1 
provincial du Mangsu de la Ligue dos Jeunesse* CMoannisteo Uhl» 
noise* et la Une offensive dirigé* contre le* e«né«* rouge* pur 
XB •
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729» Un oocumnt de s feuillea. Rapport établi p.r s x a ü  i:®G (j  
rolatlvemnt à sa participation à la rédaction du Journal *Xa 
vérité i« puâmes*.

730. On docuamxt œ 2 fauillea amnernont la cuppra selon de l'oijploi 
d'un emu*r&d*t sein du cœaitâ provincial du langou du Parti 
Gomunicte Chinois. '

731. Un docuEumt de 3 feuille*. bénie lents prises pur le acuité provin* 
al *l du langea de la Ligua de* Jeuneoao* Coranmisteo Chinoise* 
rolativonent à 1& création d’une sraée internationale des Jeunes- 
see caanunistee»

732. Un opuscule Intitulé *bécl»laM priées ralatlvsmnt au tr vail du 
parti et la situation actuelle de la cellule de* •propriétaire»**

733* bn docomnt de S feuilles ecRcexnant l'inatruotion des msabre» de 
la Li^uo de» Jeunesse* Coraunintes uhiaoiso**

734. Un daeunsnt de 4 feuille*. Weldons prise* par le conlté provin-
cial da Kiangsn de la ligne i»t ^iw w h h  Qosaemlstea Chinoises* 
rdutivanent an tzwail du groupe de chocs*

733. "ân decwnœt d'une feuille aaneemmt les nativités du bureau des 
jeunes ouvriers du syndicat des mnufaeturwa do cotoamdo* de

733* <M do©osant de 2 feuilles concernant le travail d’un groupe de 
ahoce*

737. Bu docunost do 3 feuilles, béoisions prises par le comité provin* 
dal du Uangse^rslativment à la lutte pour la fia de l'année.

733. On üocuaaut d'une feuille.oonaemuzit les instructions données eus 
chômeuro.

739» Un docunent d'une feuille, béeision» prises pur le ami té provin» 
sial du 21dBgsu»relativ«MMmt au soutien des ornée* de volontaires 
du JJord-Æot.

74Q. la dooimeut de 2 fouilles concernant les Jeunes volontaires do

741. Beux exs^pl^ixas d'un docunent. iécisiens prison par la comité 
provincial du Kiangou roîativeaent au travail d'un groupe do chou* 
pendant llüxer»

94t« Ut» docummt d’une feuille* béais ions prise* par le coati té prévis* 
sial do lialcJhaag ( ) de la Ligue de* Jeaneaoe* CocM*nisto*
CMlnoiBes*r*l*tivs^œt au travail d'un secrétaire*

743* » tloou—it d'uns fouille ceacenvmt le progressas do travail* è 
l'occasion du IB Septaxdœo* x

744* bewc «nanplaire* d’un docunent d’une fouille* Décisiono prise* 
par le eoalté prorinoial dn Hangou do la ligne de* Jeune**** 
flosml et***apH* l*in*peotion dn travail do* Jeune* ouvrier* de* 
si- nuf iCtuxao de ootoanmds**
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745. Baux. ®»sA^l--lr©9 d'un d’uue feuüle* décisions prises
par le comité provincial du "3a u &8U»c u £ mu i d’w réunion tema> 
corijolntuxMjnt avao la comité #ur»zL9 relativement -w travail & 
effect uer*

744. ;ii doeuîaant de 3 fmiill&s intitulé • Joutants la» •ovi«t«**
747* Un ûaea&eut u ’u k o fouilla. récifs ions prises par le c«dt4 provins 

«sial du Ki^agna de la Ligua des Jeunesses Uosssunistee Chinoises 
relativement au travail de» Jaune» ouvriers de «Iz&ngh^i*

743. Un doo»wait d*um feuille* Déclaration Isncée par le secrétariat 
du ooaité provincial du Kiangsu d® la Ligue des Jeunesses u s mms * 
lueto» OiiiMJleestrelatiT‘3®ent aux armées rouges*

749* Un document de 3 feuilles* léc le Ions prises par la coaitô prévis* 
«lui du Kiangou do la Ligue des Jeunesses uomaixalstes Chinoises, 
relativmarat au trvail de la Journée de la fSte des Jeunesses 
eoraEsmistese

750* un document d*une feuille* Msisiono prises par la ooaité provin* 
ei®l du iangou de la ligue des Jeûnasses OMmsnistoo Chinoises, 
relativement au 1er ®sût*

791. Un document de 2 feuilles • Décision» prises par le oosité piovin* 
cil du ^iengou de 1& ligue des Jeunesses Uoreamistas Chinoles», 
relativement au travail dans la proviso» Au rXungeu*

752* Un document de 3 fouilles* léaieiona prises par le ocnité pxevto» 
clal du zlangsu de la Ligue des Jeunesses HMsaMilstes Chinoises, 
relativement au travail d"un groupe de chocs*

753* Un docunent de 4 feuilles oonccmunt la lutte pour les 3*000 nou* 
veaux neritass*

7M* un document de 2 feuilles* Décisions prises par la comité provin* 
oial de la Ligue des Jmu &o ms  remount ■ tas Chinelsjes,relutiv»E»iit 
«u travail à effestuar pendant le sois da i&i «ropgs**

70S* Un dooutæmt d*una feuille coneamant la lutte des James ouvriers*
70S* U» decusnmt d’uns feuille* Xnqufita sur différants organes do Bong* 

S®vm (->-5?^,) «t de .'îias*fisi<m

707* Uki doewamt d'un® feuille* 'JtaquBte sur différente» mines de 
.pma^al*

70S* Un doonmnt d*tmo feuille* Béaisioas prism pur le eoulté provins 
eial du Klangstt de la Ligua des Jeunesses Oosnmistes Chinoises, 
rtUUwmt au «abrade Tim B1XA (

709* Un doeoMot d*une feuille* Désistons prises par le comité smtrul 
de la Ligue des Jesnosses uoasnnistes chinoise*,rel»tlv«Mnt à 1* 
lutte oontre l*ispériallase*

700* Oh document de 2 feuilles» Déoision* prises pi«r le comité central 
de la Mgse des Jeunesse» Osmemistos uhiaoises,r»l&tivasient à 
l’inspaotitm du travail du 1er «si à 3han^ial«
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761. Un doouamt d'un® feuille omcermmt l’éducation ces nouveaux 
breo*

743* Un demsaent d'une feuille, i&pport M*2 du délégué spécial do J&m» 
.21OV rf) s» 'i«iJ travail dan» eette ville*

753. Un doowmt d’uwe fmiille. Frotestutlon centre le rapport de la

744. ixux «awE^lires d'un document de a feuilles conoernant la proper 
i^ncl® à faire centre le» japonais et contre l'irpérialiem*

7âS. trois exemplaire* d'un docwaont da S fouilla* esneomant l'annl- 
vorwaire de la création du iWirnmnt üov lé tique uhinoi» et 1* 
lôès» aaniveroaire do la révolution du mi» d'Octohre*

7Ô8. Un doounent d'une feuille. Progressa» do tmvail de la ligue à 
..Srmgbui*

767* Un dooumnt d’une feuille. Projet de protestation œstre l'inra* 
•ion du J4ord de la uhlna par le* impérialiste* japonais*

708. Un docuxaent d'uss fouine* Projet do travail du bureau do pra^w
du cosiité ^rovlaoial du Fian^eu da luHgue de» Jeune*»** 

c*MM*nistœ *4v le»**
709. Un dominent de 3 feuille»* Program» de travail pour le noie d* 

Mai du cosaité provincial du .'langou*
770. Un dominant de 4 fouilloo* irograjae de travail d'un «oie pour U* 

grow* do ehooa.
771* Ua doowomt d'une feuille, «apport provennt d* Ghong-Timg 

ear la situation dan* nette villa*
772. Un d» umnt de 3 feuille* oonoernant la grève d» la amnuf&oture 

de ootomade* ’’Hanp-üheng* ( )*
773* Ufc dootmmt d'une fouille. Wpert de 310 tæ ( / *ur le tr«a 

vail effectué à Sun-Tong
774* Un docuzar^-. d'une feuille. ProgreM*» do travail d'un organ*» Wur 

le «oie ne Juillet*
773* U» doouoent d'une feuille. Support cGswemant de» ue ine* d» -Shang-

hai. \
77Ô* XM doounent de 3 feuillaa. itegpnrt »ur le travail effectué à 

«ieh etc.*
777. dn dooMent de 3 feuillao.Wper* «wr le travail du ocnité d* 

district do Santa© pour le noie do Juin*
778. un docuaunt do 8 feuillaa.ooneernfint l'inapootien du travail de 

propagande effectué le 1er aotte
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798» Ute» brochure concernant 1® travail du o«4U provincial tiu Jiang-
su du r&rtl coftMMoiwt® chinois.

797, Deux aessrplirws d’m document do 2 fouillas, battre dw coxal té 
du travail du 'Shantung & la cellule de Li-Taon<; ^relative» 
sent & l’organisa tian de sotte eellula.

798» Me brochure intitulée "Happort ta cuts! té oentml de la ligue* 
p..r un membre du comité central de dette ligne»

799» un ùocuaent d’une feuille» mettre de la cellule Ll»Taong 
(l^aitung) «-u oouité du tr^v.4.1»

SCO. q& dooamant d’une feuille» Molaratlun adressée par le conité mu» 
nlolpal d, .»jjrt.'.ux om» proldt iree à l'occasion du 3ü tel»

801. deeusMMit d’ms feuille concernent 1»» oj?iniona d’un comité 
provincial 4e 1» ligue ®u sujet du travail peur le noie de fiai»

aO2» On doounant d’une feuille. Mappert du eenité provincial de l’Eat 
de la SL~ndchouriot&u comité provincial de la Maideb»nrie»co»cer» 
sent le trwail dans l’Bet de cette province»

80S» IM doeunent dp 8 feuille» ccncexnant la «mufaoture de cetennode» 
fUFfamg ( f ) 1 Qwnpàow (-//y)»

804» lis deounant d’une fouille» «apport «•! provenant de i'«X3ho«tcon» 
cernant le travail et l’organisation de la ligue dan» nette ville»

80S» Un document d*w» feuille» xMoSasatien 1mw 4« par KO ÎWS 
( -l jt) 1 l’ocoaaion du départ de» armées rouge» peur le Berd 
lis/r/Uk

80S» Uto docunent de 4 fouillas.Lettre du ucesLté «entrai de la ligue 
de» Jeunesses eonaunletae chinoises» au eonité provincial de la 
jtoadshmirie.rolMlse au s»uvseumt antl»jRponr*i»»

807. Un decMMBt de 8 feuilles» hettro adressée pur le conité eentrul 
de la ligue des Jesneeeee onwmnlotos «Mnelsee nsj&res de la 
ligua» aa »<y«t du travail du noie de Mal»

808» Ute doaumat d’une feuille» Juottrs du oosalté esntrul de la ligue 
sa eeadté nuaiolpal de ( A' y), lui donnant des InstruetiaM*

809» U» deeussst d’une feuille» lettre du eonité provinciale» la Mds 
Mûrie eentmle au e&aite seuo-préfaetoral de Tso-Ho ( .7 ) »w
latlvo au B»uvenent a£&i»Japemie»

810» Un opaosula intitulé *Xa  situation du Batravosumt de la colaane 
fiatiajopeaaiee de M»2e* ^)»

SU* 9b  cpeooule intitulé *W»«rt de T»a»ïM (// sur son travail.”

818, ’Oa opuscule latitAé •appert d’ansetablo sur le travail de la lâ** 
gue au Moi peur le» noie de février et mmmo
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813* »n document do & feuilles* ->attre du acidité «wlral 4s la ligua 
les /ounosses uamumistoe chinoises» «u comité ■mnielpul du Jhe> 
Mien relative au trawil dans cette province.

814. Vn dooœamt do 4 f«t*ili»e intitulé "‘Inspection générale sur le 
travail de !■> Ligue au /ukien# pour un trix.æotre*.

81 S. Un opuscule intitulé *UApport provon.mt de Pas-Ting sur les ■ac-
tivités des ..agents de lu Ligue".

aiô. Un opuscule intitulé Lapport sur la lutte dos ouvri©rs-Xiuprlueurs
817. Jtw exas^plairea d’un document c’una feuille. Apport sur la si-

tuation tos le ils triât Yw»8ing ( )•

818. Leux exemplaires d’an document d'uns feuille. Lettre du comité 
central èe la Ligua des Jewaassss t^munlstss chinoises au comité 
du travail do roingt&o ot contenant dos instructions.

819. «œ exsnpluires d'un document de Z feuilles. Lettre d'un délégué 
spécial dans le Mord» concomaat le travail et la situation dans 
la Mord de la Chine.

830. Leux «£ôMpli*ir9s d'un dooummt de Z feuilles. Lettre du Garni té 
central do la ligue» au comité provincial do îiandchourle et con- 
tenant dos 1nstrustions.

321. Leux exarplc-ires d'un document d'une feuille. Bappsrt sur le tr«4- 
veil de la ligue à imoy.

822. Leux exesplalras d'un document de Z feuilles. flapport M*X prove-
nant d'âangr» concernant la situation politique pear doux sois.

823. Leux exw<il 1res d'un document d'une feuille. Lettre du comité 
eentrul de la ligue» au comité provincial d'/wsjr et contenant des 
lastructiens.

824. Vn document de 3 feuilles concernant l'organisation et le travail 
da la ligue à ■ •«•/•

&Z»* teat exscpl&lres d'un doeiaMat da S feuilles. Lettre du comité 
central 48 la ligne des Jcuaooooo <‘oi—nletss chinoises» au comi-
té Municipal d'Lmogr «t contenant i« instructions.

828. Us document do 2 feuilles. Rapport établi par UJü ( JX ) o* 
nioslaB à Tangehsn.

827. ^eux enaa*lalres d'un document de 2 feuilleo. Mppcrt concernant 
lu grève dos mineurs de rtmgOhaa.

838. frôle ssMmgluiree d'un opuscule intitulé "Happert sur le travail 
de 1* Ligue & Pékin’».

829. trois «xoqplalres d'un cwuecule intitulé wBapp«rt do Pékin sur 1* 
situatlcn dmn sotte ville»»

830. Troie oviMglii ires d'un opuscule Intitulé 'Lettre du ecmité pro-
Yinoial 4» Mspel 4s la Ligue dos Ji.nnweges ros—lBti ou comité 
4l  travail do tangshan et conoernunt la lutte dos mineure do Sang 
item. .





so

S49. Un docunent d*«a® fouilla. support sur L-. 1ère réunion des repré* 
sentante doc Jeune» ouvriers de 1^ province du \ifaag»!*

8&L. Un Uoauroent do trois feuillus, xîapport é«w«t du oonité provin* 
ci-1 du Jh&lsfn do la iljuo doo Jeunesses Manonis tee uhinoioes» 
sur le travail d« lr. ligue dans las districts soviétiques occupés 
par 1*«ennemi**

a&l. Un doounent de 3 feuilles. Progresse do travail pour les mois oo 
Mars et d* vril» du comité provincial du îtord-stot du Klungol*

852. un documnt do 3 feuilles. .écisiona prises par le comité provin* 
ci l du ærd*^st du Miangoi sur 1& lutte des Jeunes ouvrisrs*

à33. Un document de 12 fouille». Mcleiona prisas par le bureau de pro* 
pagande in ooa&té provincial du SosdLMt du Mlangsi de la Ligue 
des deuneeooo Go®eaanist®s Ghinolsoe, pour protester contre les or* 
ganeo subalternes du pwti*

3M. 'eux exeupl'ilr»» d’un docunant de & feuille». Moistens prises 
par le comité provincial du Kiangei» du «âaMasg et du Jftâcien»rc* 
lutivaMnt au progressas de travail d’un groupe de ^ooe pendant 
l’hiver.

3SÔ. un doeuaent de 12 feuill»s*Mei6ions prises par le oœalté provin* 
«lui du Kord*Hat du Kiangsi de la Ligue des JeuneSMC r’namuilstec 
3hla»laeatrelativement au travail du oonité exécutif de oo comité*

SM* ite deounont de 3 feuilles. Jfepport sur le trav&ll effectué pondant « 
les «ois de mi et de Juiatpar le oendLté provincial du Wrd*Sst 
du KUngei do la Ligne des Jeunesses uoraamieteo Chinoises*

8&f» un document de ô feuilles, Support du comité provincial du Perd* 
Ket du Kiaagsi*d» La Ligue des Jeunesses üonmanistes chinoises 
sur la travail du noie de Juin»

808. IM deounent do 3 feuilles* Lécisiens prisse par la oonlté provin* 
cisL du Perd*Kst du xiangsi de la Ligue des lasmesses conarwilotas 
c^ln0isos*x^ativ«Mnt au travail effectué la Jour do l’anniver- 
aaire de la /8te Mtcmationala des Jcunsssea densmiateo*

839* Bmk  ojùaiaplaires d’un dominent de 8 feuilles. Modelons prises 
par le ocaaLté provincial du Hardest du Klangsi de 3a Li&oe des 
Jaumcsee üooramistco uMnolw» mattvenont au béas amiversai* 
se die écoutes de canton*

•80* Sont snanplfs.iroe d’un document do S feuilles* McLetono prises 
par Le oanitd provinolal du soml-Est du KjUngsl de la ligua des 
Jeunesses vos—nlotos uhinoisoat relatlvsonst au pmgrnnm de 
trisvail d’un groupe do dboss pour un trimestre*

SSL* me doewnnt de LS fouillas* Mcisions concernant le *traruil de 
la victoire* de la ligue dan» la provins* du Wungai*

882. W deeumnt de 12 feuilles. Moiaisne omermt le travail de 
de la Ligue des Jeunesses ssMsonlsts* ckineioes dans 

la provins* da ri aussi*



843. Un tecu—t te 4 feuilles. Décisions >rices par le txmité prorin» 
elol du nojfteiîst du ^iangsi te lu Ligue des Jeunesses jetec 
ChiaaXsee,ooneewant le trwull des Jeunes ouvriers*

8Ô4. Un ùoc—nt de 3 feuilles. Décision» coneemait la lutte pour la 
fin te l’année, dans la province du Siu&gsla

85Ô. trois exw^l.-.ire» d’un document de 3 fouilles. Décisions prises 
par le «uaité provincial du j—teist du Klangei de la Ligue des 
Jeunesses communistes chinoises, relativement aux affairs» poli» 
tiques du lô Décoete».

858. Un docuüani de 4 feuilles. Mais ions prises par le 'comité provin» 
eJul du sorterst du Kiangoi de la Ligue doc Jeunesses Consâmistea 
■Chinoises, rolntivemtet a la lire citation tenue par se cœlte.

887. Un tenu—t de 4 feuillue. Déclol— prisse par le comité provin» 
oi-1 du terteSst du Mangai do la Ligne des Jeunesses Gesnmiete* 
Chinoises, relativement à la 1ère rteniw des représentante do la 
province du Klangsi,

848. Un document de 6 feuilles. Lécisions prises par le comité provin-
cial du Sord-Ast du ’3angsi de la Ligue des Jeunesses Comukuaistes 
Chinoises, rsL&tiv—mat à l’organisation de oe comité.

889. Un tee—nt de 9 feuilles. Mal» ions prions par le comité provin» 
cl il du Porteiïot du Klangsl do la Ligua des Jeunesses Comnnictes 
OUnoisos et o—ormat les armées rouges uh—a.

87d. IM riooi—uni de 4 fouillas. Lettre émanant du comité provincial du 
terteMt du .Kiangsi do la Ligue doc Jeunesses r—lûtes chinai- 
ses, relativement au travail de la Ligue dune le nord do 1* nh^ol.

891. te tea—nt da 1 feuilles. Décisions prises par le comité provin» 
ctel du üord-tist du xiangai de la Légua dos J sûmes we Gsms—nistas 
Ohinoisos, relativement ans amiveraalres des 7 et 28 février.

872. Un document do 8 fouillas. Lettre du comité provincial te tertetet 
du Klangsi do 1» Ligue des Jeunesses Canmmistea chinoises, au ce» 
mité du district terd du tekicn et canton**t des instructions.

873. te does—t te 8 feuilles, frog—me de travail d’organisation 
pour la période du 38 Janvier au 88 Avril, pour la comité provins 
oial te tertetet te Kiacgsi te la Ligue doc Je—s tesan—iates 
Chinoises.

874. te doc—ut te 8 fouillas. Moisi— prises par la comité provin» 
niai du HoxteSet du Ktengsi te 1» Ligue dec Jcanes»es temunlsteo 
Qiinoiscs^olativomt—t su travail te oc temitée

878. te 4—t te 3 feuilles. Matei— prises par la comité provire» 
atel du —tetet te Xtemgsi te la M— das Jew— —lotte 
chine—*, rclativ’sraant au travail d'organisation te ce comité,

878. te tes—nt te 3 fouillas, teppert te malté provincial du Porte 
1st te Xitegsâ te M Ligue des J—m— tes—trtte,teiwowient 
le travail te te comité.
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377« W ùocu^mt de 2 feuilla». support du cmiité provincial du îiord» 
,;«t du ■‘Xangsi de la lJk&» des Jeunesses Geamnistas Chinoises, 
oaseemaat le travail ou «mis de loptonbre*

â?6« Un documcst de 4 fouillée. Décisions prisas pur le comité provin» 
ci JL du sera» î< st du /Janas i de lu ligue des Jeunesses Gomunistes 
Chinoises* xelativwent à la .?Ste Intomatiomle des Jeunes eoxa» 
muni® tes*

S79« Un dacumnt de 8 feuilles, Rapport du co.’aité provincial du fsord- 
Gflt du Mange! de la Ligue des Jeunesses Csansnistee Ghinai&se* 
eux le travail ùaemois ds /or^abra et de décembre.

380. Un document de 4 fouillas. Support du conité provincial du Jiord» 
Xat du Mange! de la ligue des Jeunesses Coïæmniates chinoises 
sur la travail d’organisation de ce comité*

Bôl. un oocwamt de 2 fouilles, Lettre provenant du comité du Hord^Bst 
du JUngoi de la -Gigue des Jeunesses ^nwannletos auLsoise® *adres» 
sée au oooité cmtral de la légua et coneem nt une réunion tenue 
la 16 Octobre.

082. üappart concernant la rétabliMiement d’un du comité provin»
alM du «ord-ast du Mangel de la ligue des Jeuneseee u<sseuil tas 
Chinoises (3e! à n*7).

a@3* Un document de 3 feuilles. Décisions prises par le comité provin» 
sial du aord»-^t du Miangside la Hgue des Jeunesses taemunistas 
ailnolsosjconoarn&nt 1* intans if ication de la lutte dans la provin-
ce du Mangel*

084. ta document d’uaa feuille. Décisions prises par le comité spécl&l 
du Sord»-13t du Maa^vi de la Ligue dns Jeunesses Goansnlstes Ghl» 
noi9OS«rolaUvemnt au travail de publicité*

88b. un dccumnt do 4 feuilles. Décisions prises par le comité provin-
cial du sordpLat du Mangel do la lègue des Jeunesses tamaunistes 
taXnoises*rolatiVMMat à la célébration des anniversaires de L3- 
s ib , ?4ea wx iMBOuna et sari XJXBKracw.

888. ta document de 2 feuilles. Béoiaione prises par le comité provin» 
sial du Mord»^ot du Mange! do la Ligue des Jeûnasses tasmunleteo , 
Chinoises» relativement sus amiveraulres d* Octobre* *

887. Un document de 2 feuilles. Cir«ul 4re publiée par la comité pro-
vincial du Jtord»2st du Mangel de 1& Ligua des Jeunesses comunls» 
tes Chinoises, cwaeemant le nouresmut anti<»chrétien* I

888* Un document de 8 feuilles* Dédaioua prises par la bureau des Jew» < 
nos ouvriers du comité provincial da 2ord»^ct du Kiangsl de la 11» 
geo des Jeunesses Gcnsmistes chinoises* relativement à la situa» 
tien politique dune la zlangsi et le raouvment dns Jmh mmi ouvriers*

889* x^ewc «nmvlMres d’un document do 1 feuilles* ftsppart 4a tares* 
des Jeunes ouvriers du comité provincial du Sord-^st du Manssl ds 
la X4,w des Jmmessea uonsmistes chlnoises*<xmoexnant le dévelop-
pement du moMVsmsnt des Jeunes ouvriers*



390. Un document d’une fouilla. Rapport au comité provincial du horn» 
;’st du <'4anpl de te Ll^ue des Jeûnasses ceassmluWe chinoises, 
conoermnt l’exposé fait p«r un «ar-^ie GH-W3 CHDO CJT4(
sur ses fautes*

391. US dooumsnt d’une feuille, >.pinten d’un délégué spécial du amité 
provincial du Jterd»Est de la Ligue des Jeunesses Oonasmistes Uhl- 
noises» sur tes fautes oomisos p^-r KG Z33B WH ( î. f >^h

392* V» doouBumt de 2 feuilles, Lettre du comité provincial du Lord- 
Let du iangal de le Ligue dan Jeunesses cwnamfstes Chinoises» 
oonoeruant la réception du progrnswo d’un travail et adressée au 
comité «<nu»»préfeotorul auLïimg ( -X ),

393. é» document do 2 feuilles. Lettre du son!té provincial du Lord» 
«.st du Mw»i de te ligne don Jeunesses f wml êtes t&teoiaos, 
wnoeis&at tes instructions teenéee au comité soua»préfeeterhl 
te Yu-^teng -1J*

894. la document do 3 feuilles. Lettre du comité provincial du Bord» 
Lot du Ltengol do te Ligue dos Jeunesses Gomteistns Chinoises, 
concernant dos instructions données au comité sous-pré feotorrO. 
*r».

399. Us document de ô fouilles. Lettre du comité provincial du Sort» 
Set du xtengsi do la Ligne des Jeunesses uosBsmistes chinoises* 
aontenmt des instructions données au aujat du psogteMM» do trâ- 
0*41* pour te comité du dtetriot Lord du Jfuklen» pour un trims- 
tree

ôN. un document do 3 fmilites. Lettre du comité provincial du Lord» 
3St du Ktengol do la Ligue dm Jeunesses Coaénnlste* chinoises, 
concernant te réception d’un programs de travail, pour te note 
de terombro, du ecmlté saus-préfoctorsl do uno-Bteag ( £ ).

897. Un document de » fouillas. Rapport au comité provincial du î*ord- 
Kst du Kiangsi da te Ligue dos Jeunesses commanlstes Uhlnoteee» 
concernant te situation do l’organisation de ce cœalté.

898. Loua, exmsplalre* d’un opuscule intitulé *ltwort du comité pro- 
vinotel du terd-Kst du xtengsl de la Ligue don Jo u w h mms c mm» 
nlsteo*» concernant les activités des armée» rouges tens te pro» 
▼Imo  du Ktengnl s

899. tti dootasant do 2 feuilles, ulroutelrs du comité provincial du
gord-Lot du Wmgsi do te Ligne des Jeunesses vimsnnlnteo ahteoi- 
oeo,Qonocmaat un uTerttesenent donné au comité sous-préfootorsl 
SiS»Tong (< )•

9U0. «gantas exemplaires d’un doasMsnt de 2 fsuilteo.Clroutelr* du os» 
mité provlnolal du terteMot du Ktengsl de la Ligne des Jeûnasses 
r—swiletee chlmle<meaonoornant Intensification des activités ; 
des arméee rouges dsns la pssvinoe du Xlaagste

901. Leux exampteire© d’un -tsoueant de 2 feuiltes.airouteire du osai té 
provincial du «ard-Bet du 'dLngni do te Ligua doc Jeunesses Oomm»» 
niâtes «dtenlMeacanowmant te travail tedstossdnlro*
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un aQcuaafit de 4 fouilles. '‘Sirculire urémie «*Üf du Uonité 
ijrtrrlnclal üu Borde^st du .iuïtjsi do la .ligua des Jeunasoos ucœ^ 
nunistes '.’hiiioisea.aonaemaKt le travail d’épuration*,

UCa» '■*» doounsnt a‘une feuille, lettre du saisi té provincial du KWd» 
Kst du Xiangei de la ligne de» Jeurassacs Uomunlstea uhinolaaa, 
oenesmaat le «».r .4« '-•»> JUKI (-£ >%)9

904. Un owuaeat de 3 feuilles. iiiqp&Grt du om«rad» æ YUKG TJIBQ 
( ooaité oentral, concernant «es activités &u Fukien,

9UÛ. Un dominant de 2 feuilles. Ciroalairs d’un osai té pmvinci&l delà 
Ligue des Ja»«M9» Caramnlstes Chinoises,concernait l’«naivers«dl* 
re du 8 Mrs,

pOg. tin doouaent de 9 feuilles, <^port du aanité provindul du î?ord» 
Set du Mange! de la Ligue des Jeunesses Coæamistea Chinoises* 
ooncernant la xéeeptian d’instructions expédiée» p®r le cimité 
centrul de la ligue.
Un decunant de 12 fouillée, «apport du ooaité provincial du Soxd» 
Sot du M^ags! de la Ligue des Jeunesses Comuniste» Uhlnoiscm*c<K> 
semant l’annlversair» du 1er aoûts

908, un doeumnt de 3 fouilles, Péeialono prisse pur le coaité provin» 
olal du aord-Lst du Mraagfii de la Ligue des Jeunesses OManmiates 
Qtin0isestconoenvint 1» travail d’organisation de es eoaité pan» 
dent le noie de février,

909, Us doounant de 2 feuilles, Lattre du eoaité previasial du Sard»Bat 
du Mangel da la légua doc tanraras CosBamistes aanoiaestMl»n» 
■é» au serai té ®oue-»préfeotorul da la ligue à Xu»Cbang (4’^ _;j), 
oemoamant le travail da la ligue à YuROterag,

910, un doeuraent de 4 feuilles, cirsulMr» urgente du comité provincial 
du »ord»^t du Mange! de lu Ligue des Jeunesses CoEraaniate» Ohl»

1» travail d’une ssnnâne du *psiqtle révolution» 
naira*,

su, tn doowMBt da 14 fesilles^éaiBlans prises par la eoaité pxavin» 
oial du «ord-Kst du /Ijujigei da la Ligue des Jeunesses nswsnmlstas ■ 
culmines »Gonmmsnt le travail des annlversalse» des 18 et 21 
Mrs et du 12 Avril,

8L2, un docunsnt de 4 fouilles auMom^at le travail Met l’organisation 
d’un groMpe de euvalerie légère^lam la provins» du Kleagsi,

913, Un doauEsent da 8 feuille», l^eialona prism par la bureau d’orna»
niant ton dos différentes «rgmisatiMs du aengei»SHr le trmil 
et 1* situation politique dans le fay* entiero ’

f
914, Un dominent de 2 fouilles, «apport da eonité pxevinoial da Bord»

Sst du 'OUujgsi de la Ugas dos Jenasooss r—winistes uttineieeseoo» 
carwmt l’aanivemsiie de la Lâgno dos Jeunes»»» Csmsmistas,

fils, un doaunent de 10 f»alllm,Mpport da oonité proviael&l du Maagsi^ 
âig>eb»fiai»ut>de 1& Ll ;u» des Jeunesse» Uaransnistes c2Unoisso*can» 
cernant les nativités des urnées gowerncnumt^la» ourla frontière 
de ew provins»».
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942® Ju 4 feuilles. «appert du c o js IU aous-préfccteral de
Ma*4hang ( /^ tfy ) concnruant la travail du tsaia d*Aoftt?do oe comi-
té®

&4d. Ua document de 3 faulllaa. blroulaire du bureau divisionnaire au 
ooaité c*®te^l de l’Àtdwel® du ionun at du iiupsh de Xu '-igue des 
Jeunesse» ue®&M01st®» dhlnolaa^Qanaerti at lu lutte dune las aio- 
triste *bJu«noe* ae des traie provinces®

944. Un aoeummt déum feuille® «liions prises par le bureau divi-
sionnaire du ©mai té central de l’Aiûwal, du Meubla et au Mupch de 
la igue dee Jeunettes -orsHmlst®» chinoises, concernant le tra-
vail des Jeune» gsn» sua soin des rou^a» (3ti/B/&l)®

94b, Un dom«MMt de 2 feuillos. Circulaire du bureau diri^lonmiro du 
©oaité central de !• Anhwei, du Uensn et du Hupsh &» la i-igua des 
JeunaeesB uomemistee &m»iees»esn«ernant 1’intensif! dation du 
uQsir®mt de la ligue, donc les district» •roujee* da ee» provin-
ces®

94d® lia u>«iu&ant d’une feuille® iMoislom: prises par 1» bureau divisi- 
onaalre du casai té «entrai de l’Anheoi® du Moêsai et du Hupah de la 
Hgu» des «U-uncsaee cemuaisteo Ghineieee, relatlrewsat au travail 
du groupe do *oavaleria légère", dans c m provinsse (i/tl/31)®

94?® Un u>«uBant de 4 fouilla© ® Jéoisiau» prise» par le groupe des 
waat-gîMrde» dos Jeunes gens de districts servi étiques de l’Ànhwel, " 
du r»e»4* et du '!UP®hf relative»»»! à la situation politique dam 
ce» provinces et su travail de oe groupe® ‘

940® Un doeuMont de 3 feuille», «appert du oonsité æus-préfesterai lan» 
"iwag ( < 1, ),concernant la travail du taoia de la* de ee oomité®

949® Un d»e*aaent d*une feuille® oéeiaions prises par la bureau divl- 
slonn&ir» du ooMité eantr&l de it-ntocei, du luman et &u Kupeb de 
la 14gu» de» Jeunesses ucasatmistee tihinels»•#oonoaiwat la convo* 
o&tisa de la rounion dé» repréeasitants da la ligue de cm trois 
provinsos®

9S0® «a demassnt de S feuille»® ^appert du esaité eentaul de la sens» 
préfoeture n»»^&swng ( A | concernant ^intensification du tra» 
veil, peur ssutanir la» an>MS rouge»®

951® Un deounMkt de 3 feuille», itappert du oesaité coue-prifeotoral | 
) ©onccnaant sen travail du aeifi d*am® ,

9M® ta deouMt d» 2 fouilles. Rapport du cenité sous-préfeotoral de » 
Pou-Hsao ( - a  ) concernant 1» travail do ** eomltd®

9fii® un Xeeceumt do S feuilles® Rapport da cosdlté esntrsl du Sud d» 
Pouohan ( A 4) oonooinant le travail do la Journée du ? Jeptsev 
tare®

9M® doewsent de 4 feuiUsa® ^toisions prise» sa soar» d» la réunion 
de» wréssntcuits, dos étudiante et des professeur» •rouges "ties 
distriots do l^asfeasis du Meson et du Hiÿolu

e&Ô. Uta doeunant de 2 feuUle»®»en»enMBt le» relations entre 1» taœo&u : 
de preteetion politique et l’ergimimtien de la «sur révolution» 
sair» du aouvemamnt *viétlqae dans leo pmime» de l’Antwei, 
du Hosen et du nqpnito®
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Md. Ujia «w«lopp« contuï'.ant ua doeumnt da S fouillée. x‘é.légr«aam pi'a» 
valant du ^Zoaintarn et conoarnant la lutta contre l’ii^érialIs m, 
la oh«ïsin de fer de l’Sat ûidliwl>i,ate.. (n&ns date).

967* Un document de 4 fauillos concernant des ^vMat-g&rde» de la ligue 
dans les p&ÿm do l’-lurop®.

968. Un documnt de 4 feuills» ccmoarnant le travail des ouvrier» et de» 
éployés révolutionoalro» chinois.

969. Un document de 2 feuilles,concernant le travail du syndicat des 
ouvrière du xwaintang (yndieat Jaune).

MO» Un Comment do 4 feuille» concernant 1*orgmisntIon de la Ligue 
Au wain doe syndicate«

Ml. -n domuaent de 3 feuillea. Uédtaiom prices par la présidiu» du 
:afâintsrn>r<.'lv:.tivaucsit au travail de la ligue au sain de» ?yndd* 
cats.

M2. Uh accusent de 4 feuille® oenoaroant la travail du syndicat révo-
lutionnaire dam les usinas*

M3. Ueux «us^lalros d’un nomment de 4 feuille®f«enoemmt l’crganlma- 
tien de la ligue dans la» dis triste •blams*.

9G4. un dommant de 2 feuille».Lécisiom prieaa par le secrétariat du 
cosKité international des •payma» nere«mir»»*trelKtivanent au 
syndicat de» «paysans mroenairas chinois*.

MS. Un doounant do 14 feuille» concernant la fiène assessblS® générale 
du -OKiité Central du :\<ofintem«

MS» Vn décimant de 2 fauiUe» ooncemant las avaat-garae» des Jaune» 
&aat dan» las districts eoviétiquee en CBin».
Itoa enveloppe contenant t

M7. Mus SKosplalre» d’un docunant d’uno feuille eonmrmnt la travail 
du 1S Lepteubre, du osai té spécial du ieantung de la Ligue des 
JauMMMMMi GosammiEtas chinoises*

MS. 3mm «eanplairos d’un damnent d’une feuille. Rapport du octeitS 
spécial dd ^h&ntung de la Ligue des Jeûnasses Osmunds testeur le 
travail du «sis do Septembre* ;
Ose enveloppe contenant $ !

M9. 4uinse doementa. Zinutos de autos sur dos dédeion» prises par us 
certain erguna. au «surs de réunions.

970. la domsasnt de 3 feuilles* Mnut» do note» sur dos déelslons prises, 
par un certain organ». Ms nets» ccnoernont la eonité da district i 
central do Ohan^v^i.

971. Un dœunumt de 2 foulU«».Mintttas ds notas sur des décisions pri-
ons par un certain organe* vos nets» consornont la travail du dis* ! 
triât ds SeAvCteag ( ^2 U )• j
US domnwnt do 4 feuilles JOnuto de nstes sur des décisions pri-
ses par le bureau central • sans autre indioatimuCes notes con- 
eernont le travail pour le mis do Mrs*
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97 J. Un uocumnt 4e 7 feuilles. 'Unut*?e de notes prleoe uu saura d’une 
réunion tenue par un oertaln orçune. Ces note* concernait 1* tru- 
wü de la -4gue à Wo»An ( JF*

974* Un documnt de 9 feuille». minutes ue s w Wj prises au cours a*une 
réunion tenus par un certain organe, ces notes oosacernent le tra» 
vail dee stations de f.l.y*

973. cocumnt de & fouilles. minute® de note» prises &u cours d’une 
réunion tenu» par un certain organe. Uos notes concernent le ira* 
vail d’organisation de la ligue de» Jeunesse» uorraciietes chinoi-
ses.

973. Un uociüa.mt 40 3 feuilles. Hspport aur le txuwll tmcret d’un oer» 
tain comité établi par Ta K TLl U ( )•

977. Une œvcloppe aontewmt 32 do manants ooncamant des réunion® te» 
nues*

978* Un doounent d’une feuille* Lettre du oonité provincial previeolre 
4a liawa de la Ligue des Jeûnasses coeumnietes Chinoisestcosher» 
nant la travail d’organisation de oe comité*

979* Un ooouaaant d’un» feuille* lettre du aamuruôe P^S TZSQ l ) du 
comité provincial du nanan do 1& Ligue des Jeunesse» Wsmmtetoo 
adnoiBw*aonoernsnt le travail dans cotta pmrinoo*

930* U» doouneat de 3 fouillée. Lettre du comité provincial du lionan de 
la Ligue dos Jeunesses uosrainlstas uhlnoism*esttten»nt des inotrue 
tiens données au comité du district Central de Lh»»T«eng(t|

i
931* Un document do 6 feuilles.Lettre du comité provincial du ^©aan do 

la Ligue dos Jeunesoes uoMosamistes chlnsi»es»c»ntenant des Ane» 
trustions données au oonlté du district Met de sotte province*

983* Un document de 4 feuille» • lettre provenant du comité provincial 
du Monan de la Ligne des Jo u mms o o  COEHwnistes Chinoises ,faleaat 
osonaitro les raisons peur lesquelle» ce cordté n’a pas fourni do 
rapport au otmité «entrai*

983* Un document d’une feuille* Circulaire urgente du acuité provincial 
du Henan do la ligue dos Jeunssoos r—sHstsm Uiiinsieee^concer» . 
nant la retraite de la 19&&0 arnéo do aaarcho» à uhaaghal*x

984* Un document do 4 feuilles* Uorrespondano» du comité provincial du 
Konaa de la Ligua dos Jsunmn c>—litu chinoises concernant 
lo trmU do oc oontté*

938* Un dusunent do S feuilles* Lettre du oonité provincl&l du nom» 
de la Ligue doo Jeûnasses iMsaunistm» Oiimdieoetomtmaant des ino* 
truutiomi données è un conité de diatrist* du sonna*

988* UnWunawt do ô fouilles. Lettre du esnité prsviaeial du mmi 
do la Ligne doo Jeunesse» romuntstes Chix»is»Bt«mtenant doo ine» 
trustions données au comité du district 1st du fllNMMo

997. (M document do 3 feuilles* décisions prl««* R* 3a «malté pro vin» 
cial du haian*rslati*sMnt au travail du 23 réeriov*



989» JB Oomœtemt de a feuille®. ua&ÿwrt du coniti du dis triât Bord «lu 
■lonrsi» ooncarnant 1® travail de ce cowité.

999» Ua acc-usent de 2 fouilles. Lécision» prise® pur la ecualto provin-
cial du uonan de la .îdgue des Jeunesses damuniatas chinoises» 
aanoamant las anniversairee des 8 et 18 IMre»

99U» Ua documnt de 7 feuilles. Xjgrswme do travail pour le ecmité 
provincial du Honun de 1» idgua des Jeunesses Germanistes Chinoi-
ses dm).

991» Ha docuasnt de 4 feuilles, ^«apport sur l’inspection du travail 
affectai p«r le ©cmiW provincial du llonaa de 1& Ligua des Jeunes-
ses Gcmsnnisteo chinoises»

992» üh docuaeat de 3 feuilles. Apport sur le travail de la Ligue des 
Jeunesses comuaistos Chinoises,dsm» la province du iu mmb »

993» un doounant do 6 fouilles. Rapport du ctmiti wvâasial du hcn«n !
sur une «quite faite relativement à de hao-Oni

994» Un 'losuMont do 4 feuilles. naquAte sur les oeilaies f©n©tiennent 
mu sala de mnuf&sturee du ilonan»

üua enveloppe ©ont* t t ,
993* Un document d’une feuille. Lettre du oaniti eou»-prifoctaral do '

Be-Vi C^-M» oonosrnrmt le travail de ce ©omiti»
994. Un exanplalre de la revu® mensuelle -Veng-Onie* { X ). -
997. U» doounsnt d’une fouille«laquAte sur <ü» isoles fonotionnaat ?'4

dans différentes villes» i 1 I
999. docunaat d’une fouille oenoormat le travail d’orgiualsmtion de 

la Ligue» dans différentes esw-prifos tores»
999» Un daouaent d’une feuille^Lottro provenant de Pan-Pou ( con- ,

tenant des ranselgnauesato sur les amies rouges»
1000» Un asounent de 4 fouillas» Lettre du «multi eous-prifeotorsl de I

Wu-Ou ( < W ) ©onooment le travail da so coni té ot adrooeie an 
œnlti onatrJL de la Ligue des» Jauaeoees coaanmiotas chinoises» s

1001. Ua dosuneat d’une feuiUe»l«ttre provenant de fian-i-ing ( /^) et s
oenoemaat le travail effostui à «u-ôu ( < )»

1002» Un doousent de 4 feuilles.Lettre da ooniti oous-prdfoetoral de j
Keu~Vl (X concernent la situation da ce coedLti» j

1U03. Leux ewarplalree d’un dooiaeoat d’tmo fouille. Boppert da anuité 
sous-prdfeatorul do £eu-ii*lea ( 4 ^-) *u «oaiti central do la 
ligua»conoornant le travail d’organisation dans eetta ville»

W04» Un dsevMMit d’une feuille» LdelaratiMk lanoio par le eomiti «eu»- 4 
ptifedtsr»! de 3sw»Moa (-4 ) de la ligue dos Jeuaeasse co«3w» 1 
niâtes uhinoisea» à 1*occasion de l’saniversaire da 4 Mai»

I
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loot. Jâa oocunent d'ma fouille. déclaration lanué® par la coral W sous- 
préfoctorul du ooislt® àu ale tri ct Kord de I'Ashwi. ooncsmunt 
l'autmlver» «lire du 3 *U.

XOOa* docuaant s'iffle feullla. Décisions prxsas par lo conité r o u s w  
prSfeetoral do 3ew-lfe»ien ) ralativomnt uu travail au mots 
do Kai.

1007. V» docs usent do 2 feuilles. Décisions prises par le eorai té po u u - 
préfoo tarai du acw&ité û» dis triai du Cord-Ouest ao l*nh*el d» 1» 
Ll*^»e des Jeunesses ueœnmlstes Chinoises» relativment au tra» 
sali du 1er mi.

XOüâ. doewaent do 3 feuilles. Décidions prises par le comité sous» 
préfectoral de iieu-Vi relativement à une réunion générale
tenu» dans cette ville*

1009. Un docuntmt de 2 fouiUee. Décisions prises par le comité sous» 
préfectoral de Mou-Vi (X45)» à la suite do l'inspection du tes» 
veil*

1010. doeuxaent de 2 fouillas. Heppcrt du esnité eouv-préfeotcral de 
Hsu-Vl Æj de la Lijue des Jeunesses utwauiiotee Chinolaoe. 
concernant lo travail effectué dans cotte ville.

1011. Un document do 4 feuilles. «apport du «mité soue-préfectoral du 
comité du district Sord-uise«t do I'lnhwoi.txmoorrMUst le travail 
de sa comité.

1012. Ote document do 1 feuilles. Bspport du comité spécial du district 
Itord-uucst de 1' nteeei.eenoernsat la travail de oc ecnité.
Une enveloppe contenants

1013. ïïte docuacnt de 3 feuilles .Décisions prises par m eunité central 
de la ligue doc Jeunesses Vomunistce Uhlnois»8.rel**tlvsiaent au 
travail de la Uguo à ^an^ai (1031).

1014. Ute docunent d'une fouille, iteppert du acuité du district dot do 
dhan^teai sur lo travail do 00 conité (1S32).

Wlt. ïJte Comment d'une feuille. Décieicns prises par le canlté provin-
cial du hapel de la Hgue des Jeunesse» demunisteo OUnoiaescro» 
lativumcnt au travail du omaxede 3Wt 3X33S «S^I {?^ X •

Xâlé. îM docunent d'une fouille • Dettro d'un caunarude responsable do la - 
Ligua des Jeunesses uonumletae uhlsoioes à liagpoo.eoBeernant la 
travail de la Ligue et du Xterti CdMenlatc Chinois a «iagpso.

1017. Vn docunent d'une feuille. Déclsieus prises par un oonité pxovân* 
sial»rolatlv«®Mmt è la lutte à dans les fondorloo de Hai-Cheng

1014I. Ote dooumnt de 3 fcuiUos. Décisions prises per le comité provin- 
elal du Wel do la Idgue dos Jeunesses Vomromistec Chinoises»re» 
lativeannt au nowvMmnt des enfants dans cotte proviens.



xoit.

XU80.

xuai.

W22.

IÛ33.

W24.

I02Ô.

102Ô.

1027.

waa.

1029.

XQ30.

1031.

1033.

1033*

Un ooauænt d’une feuill®. LéGislonn prises pur le oo4U provin* 
oial du itopoi de 1& Ligue des Jeunasaec '^omlotas chinoise», re- 
lati^amnt & la révomtion des nomé* VIM1 Tl x  ( f a , 
at ÎIS8 (/£,). /z 

m document d’une feuille. boisions prise* par le comité prsvln» 
elal du aopel de la Ligue des Jeunesse* LMauanlstes chinoise*tro- 
lativwimt au travail de la Ligue eu -hansl.
Un accusant de 2 feuilles, intitulé 
truitment* des soldats de la ISàno 
tari® te» Kuoaintmg*.

’•e j^asacrs et iss muvais 
arfâée de ®»rah® par 'le* mili-

ta tioauaenl de 4 feuilles. Lécisioiis prises par le comité eantrt«l 
de lu ligue de?» Jsunassas oomamistm QUmlsmerelativ«m*nt à 1’ 
organisation 4* un *groupe de Jeunes gens rouges et rébus tes "dans 
les districts soviétique*.
IM doounmt do 8 feuilles, virmlaire du Uonité Central de la Li-
gue dm Jemmsm Umanunistm chinoise». lancée pour réconforter 
î« armée* rouge*.
«M dooumnt de 3 feuille*. Lécislens prism par 1* votai té ventral 
d* la Ligue de* Jeune»»®» Comunlste» (g^Lmims. relativement au 
travail de l’inspecteur LAW LIMO O ■$.
Un doommt d» 2 feuille». Léeisione prises par le maaité provin* 
olal du district -Lst du Mupeh et du iMn&n» relativosant au travail 
de propagande 1 faire par es comité.
M dooumnt d’une feuille* décisions prises par le conité central 
do lu idgm.relativenmt à la lutte dam le Listriot Ouest do 
2hm^lut.
un doouMMnt de XO feuille*. .Lettre du oosité omtsal do la Ligue 
?itt ooaité provincial du Xlangsi.concexTiaat la *détarioration*do* 
usinée do Lfeanghai. par le» M^érialiwteo Japmsais (3 Hors).
Un doounent de 8 fmille*. Lettre du vanité emtrul do la Ligue 
dM Jmwiiwwritr* uwoMmiste* uhlnoi***. cantenant de* instruetian* et 
adrmoée au comité du district eovléti<pM du Herd-Ast du Kiangai*

M toemœt d» 3 feuille* ooncamont la retrait* de la Itène amée 
de MNMho* è Ahan^i.
Lta doouMMit d* 8 fouilloo* Lettre du eonité central d* la ligue 
dm Jotmmem vcw—witetm uhin»iom»omtenant dm instruction* don 
née* au comité provincial du l'opoi.
IM doemmt do 8 fouilles. Lettre du coaaité central de la ligue 
dm ‘Tune**** ummmietm uhlmiam.omoernmt 1* travail d’iget» 
tation et de propagande» adrmm* au eoMté provincial d» la Mn&» 
ciumrxe.
IM doounmt de 3 feuilles mneemeat lm velmtuirm*
Un doemmt de < fs ailles .mettre du comité central au mmité pro-
vincial du KMmtun£»mnomnant le travail 4’lnoitatlen et de pm* 
pagundo dan* dette province.



Un docuBamt da 4 fouillas. i-iupport du oral U provincial la 
ehourie de la Hjua do» Jw b mis w  Uowaunlstes admise» .««werrnnt 
la travail effectué par o@ comité,

1034* '4a aocaaont de 1S fouill«3. Hapiwrt sur l’inspection d’um coil»» 
la de “propriétaires*.

iv3d, Ua lOtttæasHi le 3 fsulllea, >i&ppart du acuité provincial la Mmd» 
ahourie de la Ligue des Joune»««» tomamiste» chinoises concernant 
la travail effectué.

103?» 4a doouamt de 2 fouilles, «apport provenant de .-juiran et conoar» 
aant esc la travail des o ;vri«rs dan» dette ville,

Xu3Ô, Un docwseat de 3 feuilles. ifiapport établi par le mk m YUd ( if ) 
sur wa inspection du travail du casai té du die triât Bord de la 
/ianùahouric,

1039. un dccumnt de 2 fouille», «apport eur le» évènera&ntu de i-widôhou- 
rie.

1040. Un docuK-jnt de 10 feuilles, «apport établi per «L'-Ô HO ( y- jf)t»ur 
«on Inspection du travail du district 3ud de la Landdh<mrio.'

1041 • ’d» docuEwnt de 15 feuilles, «apport établi par un oiomrade.sur le 
travail effectué par la Ligue en :&ndàhourle*

1042. 4a docuasat de 2 feuille. «apport concernant le travail d’un ce» 
narnde notW 'W Td'3f« DJ» (

1043* 'M doc*OM»t de 4 feuille», uirculaire émanant du ooalté provincial 
de ùaudciiouria de la Ligue doo 4 «ansesce Coumunisto» Chlnoloeo 
et concernant le muronant estudiantin pendant les vananoen.

xo44, Un deeuMont d’une feuille concernant 1* organisât ion d’un certain 
or&une à star bine,

XU4Ô. Un doeuMmt do 3 feuille», lettre du coaité provincial do aands» 
ahourle de la ^dgu» do» Jeuneoee» uwanunistes <&inoiow»conoornMit 
1» situation à Tientsin et à ^ékln.

1044. Un doouasnt de 2 fouille». Xxpoeé de T&.l (JHW« ( % ^>9snr son ! 
fautes oomiseo* .'

1047. 4» document d’une feuille, «apport du cnaité provincial de «md» 
uhourle do la Üga» de» Jeunœeoa uernswaiete» Chinois os, aonoomnat 
le travail deo «nnuradM do eette ligue.

1040. Un doosnent d’une feuille. Lettre ccnoernant le» évànomsts da 
Hord-.ïst, ^souvenant anti»»Japonais. ;

1049. îbi document d’uns feuille, lettre du eonité oontral de Ua^chourie*
do la ligue des Jeune»»»» conBunletes chimise»»oonoernant l’arre» 
ta tien du norné PAO 84UO3 ( ) •

1050. Un document d'uns feuille, «apport provenant do TS:«a îim (^' 
concernant l’arreototion d’un certain PAO T.æ 4;0.



10&1* Un document «i® feuilles* Mittr» provenaiit du oc&lté provincial 
de amdchourio de lu llguo da» Jeun®»»»» Communist»» -hlnoices, 
ooncerrumt l’invasion de lu feucddiourie*

XOÔSU usassent de 2 feuilles. circulaire du caaiila pi*ovlnci^l ue 
iindahourle de la -^ua las J «une»»»» ^auaunlstae Chinoleeetcon- 

cornant 1* lava» ion de la mndfihourle.
Iüô3* 'ia document de ® feuille». -ettrs du comité provincial de Land- 

chourle le la H^us des Jeunesses tommuniste» Chlmls®»9 contenant 
cia» inatractions données au corn! té ww?-préf esterai de ran-haen 
(dfe-rJ.

ICM* 4n loornent de 2 fouille»• -sttre du «oui té provincial de land* 
chourie de la dgue de® Jeunes»»* Cemsnietes Chinois»», contenant 
des instructions donnée* au ornai té spécial du ^sngtlen*

lOat. document d’une feuille* lettre des parades du al»triât de 
Xao»»®l l-C >/• ) ,concernant un» demand* sur la concurrence révolu» 
tlonnalre*

xO$d* Jeux «xa^plMra» d’un document d’une f»ullle* Circulaire urgente 
«onoarnant l’attaque de* Impérialiste» eontr lo* >«vlet»«

Xod?* Jeux «xe-uplairo» d’un document d» 3 feuille». lettre du «amrado 
Ïâ SG ( ) ooncamant son travail effectué à itarbine*

lûéd* doounent de 3 feuille» • Jéslaration lancée par 1» ««ni té pro-
vincial de Maaddhourle de la ULgus des J eumseee QNamnlete» üfyb* 
noises te«scarnant l’attaque par la* InpérlaliBte» Japonais «entre 
les Soviets.

WS®. ’-ài iocuamt de 3 feuille»* déclaration du comité provincial de 
æiaddUourl» de la -4gus des ^«messes uemmmietes ühlnoi»a«tecn» 
semant l’invasion de la Jsandohouri» par les Japonais*

WOO* 'Je desunent d’une feuille* Jéslaimtlon du esmlté provincial de 
andchourie de la ll^ua de* Jeune***» cwmubtw chlnoisoe*lma 

sée à l’occasion du inhee anniversaire de la révolution d’octo-
bre et «a 1er innlvers aire de la création du oonvernenent -ovlé- 
tique chinois*

1Û61* ïfe dseunent d’un* feuille* Uéelamtlon du conlté provincial de 
âand^UMSrl» de la I4«u» dos Jeunes»*» osraiunl»te» vhinol»»*» 
concsrmnt la reo imaisaaao» d» ^andohukuo par les Japannl**

xo«s* Jeax Journaux muraux Intitulé» *l»a J»um»ses du ^eré»^st**
1003* Un document d’un» feuille*Jéolamtlon lancé» par le ssmité pro* 

vinclal de haadchoarl» de la Ligue des Jeunes»»» v—nmlafs Oïl* 
noises* à l’ooeaaiou do l’aenlverealre de la révolution d’Octobre

IOM* 'Jte document de 3 fouille». r*ttr» du oeaité provincial de ia*nd* 
shesrle de la Ligue de* Jeunesse» Co*arauni»t»s <flh iss iss» et du. oo» 
mité de cette province du -Parti fWsnlete Oilnolo eonoemroit de» 
question» d'organisation*

1065* Jem exemplaire» d’un document de 8 feulllo»*Hapi*rt du cosslté 
provincial de Mwidchourle de la Ligue des Jeunesse» cm»wnl»tes 
fhinoiea»«a<nto«raant le» évènements de Otae^Teng ( )•
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103ft. Un focuuimt d’une feuille, «-ettre du oonité provincial de nano 
eliourie de la dos Jeûnasses coimunistaa ulhinoises. contenait 
das instruction» données au cotait» ue rse*Ho ( ij)»

L0Ô7. un dooumnt de 2 feuilles. Littré du comité provincial && 3ùcjd* 
oîtourife de la -4gu© dos J «uns» «os uomunlstse dhinoiaes «t du a&~ 
fôité do «site province du Parti Coneunlete <4ümis» concernant le 
travail de la -igue dam l’Xst de la i&uKlahourle.

xw-GS. Un lôcujBfâïit û’oa® feuille. «apport concernant le travail du comité 
sous*préfeotorol de Tse*Mc ( ) •

1OS&. -ix aoou&ant à’wœ feuille, ^tiaration adressée pur le comité pro* 
•finclal do iiwiachouri© de la digue des * a unes s w Commis tes Uhi* 
noises et pur le comité de cette province du Parti Uomunicte whi* 
nol». aux coréens, au sujet des actes de brigandage des japonais.

iu?ü. Un document de 12 feuilles, uapfort du ami l ■ LXM (Jl ) con* 
cernant le travail de la ligue & 1 dur Line.

Iv71. Un document de 3 feuilles. «ettre du comité provincial de &jd» 
dieux le de la digue Lee Jcucasacc ucisunlsteo uhlneiess* concernant 
les opinions de oe coaité ear 1*amélioration du parti»

1L73. Un document d’un® fouilla, «ttre du «unité provincial provisoire 
d« «aad^ourie de lu Ligue des Jeune»» Mentale tea Uh.inoi.aest 
concernent la arise aconostiqua des impérialiste® et le suseès du 
eecialifi»«.

XC73. VA document de 3 feuilles. Lettre du oemité provincial de iiand» 
ahourie de la Ligue des Jeunesses cetwuaietee chinoisos.concernant 
des déolciMS prises par un ooslté du Lord du parti»

XU74* Leux exemplaires d’un .iccusant de Ô feuilles, «apport d’un isspeo» 
tour du eozaité «entrai do sandefaosrls do la ligue des Jeunesses 
Canranietee uhinoise&.eur le travail «ffeoW a Harbine.

IJ7Ô. îM document de < feuilles .Apport du rosi té provincial do Land* 
cnourie de la Ligue des Jeunesses «Msaunlstes chinoises.sur le 
travail d’un groupe de «hoos»

1070. Un. documnt de 3 feuilles .«apport sur les prixvilpiM» du travail 
uu ^«ngtiea.

1077. un docMsoat d« & fouilles, «apport du comité du distrlet lot^do 
Luadolxcuria de la Ligue des Jeunesses c<x^uaiote®,sur le travail 
do oo ronité.

1070. Un doounmt de â feuilles, «apport d’un certain M ( )tsur le 
travail du comité eoue*pré£o«torul do T«e*üo l s-j ) •

1077. üs deeuaant do 2 fouines, «apport du O'jslté provincial de Md» 
chourle de la Ligue don Jeunesses rorossilstcs oMroises.contenant 
des iwtruotitms damées au «exalté s«u»*pséfesterai de JHal*Long ,

1

luaü. 1» dooxuaant de 3 feuilles «Le ttre du «ooitéprovinolal de lâmdehow" 
rie de la Ligua des JeuoMsea oossMSiateo ehlnod»®».contenant des 
ins trustions données an «mité do Ts«*üo l H y)* l
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Xû81. Un .iocuaont de 3 fouille» . Lettre du ccwaita provincial <bs «and» 
chourlo la la Ligue des Jeunesses omBuauwistoe cinoiaea.won^nMit 
d*w instructions donnée» ou comisré do iMn»->hek ( T^fe. J%)*

W82. Ua documant do 4 fouillas,mettre du comité provincial do &and« 
chourlo de la \L^u» cea Jeunesses ccKasmaX: tae Ainolso® tcontanunt 
des instructions donnée» aux différent» organe» u» la ligue à Ch»» 
Tong I « j^.)*

1083* ?-'h iecunant ie 3 feuille».Dattr® du comité provincial do hanlohou* 
rie as la *4gus dos Jeunesses Loiamnnl tea cinoiace et du cotai té 
de la ®&m* provinoe du Parti uoeeaaaiste Qilnolstconc®rn<*nt do» 
questions d •organisatian•

i„>04. Dn ocuawst do 8 fouille».Lettre ôu comité provincial do ferndohou» 
ria Ao la Ligue de» Jeunes a so oosNunietoe chimlse»»cc»Bernant 1® 
travail d« la ligue dam» l*iot de la LLiidchotario.

1U85* U» opuscule intitulé «Lattre proveuioit do Pang» »hak ( 
oorrnot 1 •organisation do la ligue dans set to rills*

W85» ‘Da iocur^nt da 2 fouilla». Décisions prisse par le comité spécial 
du ksiigtian do la Ligue dos Jounoeeos eowBMniat»» chlnoi»e»#rela» 
tivemnt -ux Instruct ion» reçue» du octal té central de la ligue*

xod?* Un doemaant ue & feuilles. Lettre du comité provincial de mnd» 
ohouria de la Li;;ue des Jeunesses commun le tes chinois es» contenant 
des instruct!o® données au comité aaun-préfactoral do Dui-Yang 
(7^^).

1088* ^n document de 2 fauillea .«apport concernant le travail effectué 
awr le «front•*

1U89* ün docuwmt de t fouillas "uhansons 'infantine» dapoftaleos**
IOSO. tte «opuscule Intitulé «Prostituée de la rue**
1091. Un opuscule Intitulé «Petit vieillard aimable**
i.092* Un opuscule intitulé «doeur aînée et «oour cadette*.
1093. opuscule intitulé “ a chaire dL» ®nf;»nto*.
1094. Un document de 1? feuilles consommât le travail de la ÀLgue P«n» 

dont la» récoltes d'automne*
''Xü9S. Un opuscule intitulé «Import du oemité provincial de isandchourle 

de la Digue dcc Jeunesses iiomiaMnietes chinoises**
lüPC. Jn document do 3 feuilles. Progmme do travail d’un groupe de 

chose» du amaité spécial du regtion de la Ligue de» Jeunoseeo 
CoKnuniates ctilaoioes*

î
1097* Uh document d» G feuillea .^Program» do travail pour 1»» mole de ; 

îtoV’jfflbre et do Décembre»du comité provincial de tMmdohoarle do 
la ^igue des Jeunesses MMsmmi&tes tfelnoisaa»
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1114. M docunant do 4 fouilles. r>écisions prisas par la Gcsaité provin» 
sial 4o Mandobourm da 1« Ligue des Jeunesses (—nusiistoo Uhinol- 
ses»rol^tlvaraent au trw&ll d'orga®isation do® "m-.sow des James 
gens*»

1113. Un document d’un® feuille, béaisIons priées rolativ—mt à l'or» 
ganloation de la lutte an faveur du bolehevlwue.
Una emr-aloppe coutamuit:

1116. XM document de 17 feuillue. lists da# documente déposés au sacré» 
t^riat.

1117. Un docmsnt de 10 feuilles ooncamaBt lu lutte oontr? l'impérla» 
iissie.

11iô. Un deeumnt d’un» fouilla. béaisions prisas par la oeraité ce» tri 
de la Ligue des Jeunesses Cowmnlstes Chinoises .relativisant 1 la 
•concurrence* entre la comité provincial du Klmgsu et le comité 
provincial du Hepel.

111®. Un docuamt l'a» feuille .décisions prisas par la c—lté eau tri 
do la Ligue des Jàurwseas oc—mist— Uhinoison^relativeBant ®u 
travail du cammda XXOU KÜX ( ^/?

1120, Un document d'une fouille. Welsion» prises par le «mité central 
Ce la Ligue» relativement au travail de l'inspecteur Dà PG ÆXH8 
C/t

1121e déçussent d'une feuille. i<éci«iona prisse par le comité emtral 
de la ligue des Jeûnâmes (—mist— uMnaioes.reiatiwBBnt à la 
lutte.

1122. üto déçurent do 2 fouilles, béais ions prisse par la c—ité central 
do la ligue» relaüv—t à l'invasion du nord»a»t par las Jupe» 
nais.

1123. On do—nt de « fouilles. établi par sur
le travail d'ima cellule et sur le travail du district do hui» 
Jhang.

1124. Un doo—ent de 2 feuilles. JSote sur une eonvcrautlon timuemtro 
i* ambre du «mité du district do chapei et le —né fAO J •

U2P. Un document de 4 fouillas. Loto sur une omnrersatinn tenue entra 
un secrétaire do tastes et le ne—< TM> ( J.

1124. Un docu—nt de 4 feuilles cwmceraant le travail de la Ligue pami 
loe «fcftoeurs «

1127. Un doou—nt de 11 fouiUco son—t le travail de la Mgua da-
les districts "blancs *.1

1128. 'Os doour^nt d'ma fouilla, uettro du serai té e entrai de la ligue 
adressée au eewlté provincial du Mepoi»o—mont le scutien des 
a—ées rouges•

112®. Wi do«—t do 3 fouilles»intitulé «^outenono las Soviets••
1W, IM dom—mt de 8 fouillée concernant la travail et la mission do 

la ligue uu —nt d'organisâtl a des syndicats don ouvriers des 
sasnufas turcs do coton—des » à iSha—h^i.



LL31* '>n aaauKsttit 4» 0 fauLUse. décisions prises par la cowlté cen-
tral u« la llgu«trelativement à l’iivunt-gird» àw jeunes gens 
dans lea dis triai» eovié tiquas*

PSa» U» aaaufmt da i> feuilles* Léoiaionc prises*relatlve»snt au tra-
vail de la ligua du.'.s les syndicata des ouvriers des districts 
soviétiques*

1133» '•« -iocufâânt de ô feuilles* -'écisions prises rolativwsant au tri*» 
rail de lu ligue pami les ouvrière den^ le nord do la «Mm *

l ia *» un dominent de 4 feuilles* Pédalons prises par la comité eentrul 
do la Ligue des Jeunesses soBssMiotes chinaiaes»ralative«ent au 
travail des agents de la ligue dans las districts soviétique»•

1X35* un document de 4 feuilles* iriuclpes sur la props><unde & faire 
pour la 17ins anniversaire de la J?2t» Internationale des J ou: es» 
ses uoKæoBiistes»

1136* Un doatuB^ni do 9 fouilles* intitulé *6e qu’li faut savoir sur le 
£»uvemnt' «etudiantln**

.137* Un document d*un« feuille* Déolaration lancée par le comité ©en-
trai do la Ligue des Jeunesses uwummlstos Chinoises pour protes-
ter centre le ^nwaintaag*

1136. Un document de 4 feuilles* Principes pour étudier les questions 
•joli tique»*

1139* Un document do 2 feuilles* Prinoipss pour protester contre 1* 
Société iw nations*

114U* Un document de 4 feuilles etmonmant le travail d’un groupe do 
chocs pour le aol» de Juillet 1 Sbangfeai*

1141 • Un document do d feuilles concernant le travail ûu 1er sois,pour 
un groupe «le choc» à ohungiu’l*

1142. Un document de 4 feuilles concernant la lutte d’un groupe do 
chocs à £&angMl*

1143* Ui document de ô feuilles concernant le trwaü d»un groupe de 
ehoos des jeune» gens et des ouvriers*

1144* Un document de 4 feuilles esnsernant l*sséd*ttlsn du travail d’un 
groupe do chocs parmi les jeunes ouvriers*

U4Ô. Us documnt de 11 fouilles* Hotlss sur le teloiMrvisme et la clas-
se prolétarienne internationale*

1144* Un document do 2 rfouille». $rogrMt*ae do travail pour un M>lstdu 
bure&u do publicité du «unité central do la Ugm do» Jeunesses 
Oo»smistos OünoiMS*

1147. £» doauMmt de 2 fOuiUes*OMthioslon d’un coonsnisto sensé 
g h æ  P- )*

1142* Un doouskent de 1 f euHlss.Botic» sur les opinions do SMO LI (-/• ÿ) 
relativemmt è la situation révelntiesnalrs*



1149. Un doomant de ô feuilles co nas niant les roa^ons^bixitée .asuïséos 
pr les dirigeants de la Ligue«relatlvenant aux àéeialons prise* 
par aux*

1150* Un doaüssmi de 3 feuilles. Léoisiom prises par le préeidiwa du. 
ocudlté central de la Ligue rol-tlvsisant au mwaasnt révolution- 
a*. 1rs populire*

1151* 'Jn àoaomnt de 8 feuillos* décision® prises par 1» comité central 
de la Ligne»relativmsnt à l’mnivsrsfeir© de LiÆHg, Koaa LOOM* 
30U30 et Kferl LLWCH.CHÏ*

1182* Un doo«ant de b feuilles concernint 1& propagande à faire en fa-
veur de la Ligua*

11&3* Un doewsent de 2 feuilles* Principe* à étudier sur les émûtes 
de Canton*

WM* Un docuaont de 8 feuilles* Irlneipo* de propagande à faire en fa-
veur de l’anniversaire de la révolution d’Octobre*

1186* Un decuaant de 2 feuilles* Principes sur le séparassent des ahdmurs 
à SisngfeLi*

WM* Un document de 1? feuilles concem&nt la lutte des nasses ouvriè-
res et des nasses prolét aires uhineises*

1187* 'Un document de 10 fouilles* Principes à discuter sur la travail 
d’un groupe de chocs peur X’hiver*

il», ita accusant de 2 feuilles* léoislons prisas peur la prcpugsnde 1 
en faveur du mourenont ai^l-Jupomin*

1150. & docunsnt de 2 femmes* Lédsiens prises par la comité eantssl 
de la ligua do* Jounasees ‘msemiste* Chinoises* à l’cec^ion de 
l*énaiversalr» «a 28 Janvier*

1180* Uk» damassai d’une fouille* Décisions prisar par la coaité central 
de la Lign* à 1 •occasion de l’anniversaire dn 2a Février*

Udi* ’Jn dœuMsnt de 4 fouillas. Décisions prises par la eenlté central 
de la Ligua,reintivmant au travail d*c* groupe do ohoes*

1183* Un demmest de 4 fouillas, concernant la propagande à fuira à 
1’occasion du 1er snaivemaixe du 28 Janvier*

1183* un docunent d’un® feuille* Désisions prise* par la comité centre! 
de lu Ligue & l’occasion do la FS te de* Jeunesses ccanonia t***

1164* Un doousaent d’un» feuille* Décisions prises par le précldiim de 
1^ ligua de» Jeun»**** ri**M*1eta* <Mn*i*»*orelatirment 1 la 
célé^ratien du lié» anniversaire de 1* révélation d.’Ootobr»tdsn* 
le* districts ’ftasN**

US5. Us docwnQt de 2 feuilles* Léolsiens prise» par 1» oonité central 
de la ligue de* Jeunooses r—mi*i1»’t** ^OUnciîieSerelativefitent au 
lôèa* anniversaire de la révolution d’Oetolnre»

Uôô. 18» domsat de 10 fouillas .Mcisioi» price* par le «mité mira! 
d* 3a Ligue cto* Jc u mmm t.wmfte* Oïin»i*eefr»lativeM«t aa 
tmwil d’un groupe de choc»*



1137. VJ» uociuaeat se ô feuilles. 'sol s Ion» prises relativement au tr — 
v~il de la 14.; u® des Jetmassss Commis too Qïl noises»

1146. Un documnt 4® & feuilles, décisions prises pur le omlté central 
de la J-à a ;W8 des Jaugeasse Uouaunistes Chineisos#rel&tivainent au 
30 Med at uu tn-.vill d’un groupe de choos du langsu»

HO* Ha document de 4 feuilles, éalaIons prises relatlTaxaent & l’un» 
niversaire du 18 isptesabre»

1170. ih doouaunt de û feuilles*uiroul.4re urgents protestant contre la 
nouvel!® invasion des impérialistes japonais»

1171. Un aocumnt ds 3 feuilles» Circulaire urgents du acuité central 
de la Ligue des jeunesses uonaamlstes chinoises»concernant des 
questions économiques»

1178 » Un doc usant de 9 fooilles»Bépenae du nossei T 30 ( ) au comité
oantrtl de lu Limuo des jeunesses CooMunlatas chinoises» relative**» 
aant 1 son travail»

1173» Un oscunmt de 3 fouillas» Minutes d’une/preterUat contre la oon- 
elusion d*un accord sino-Jrponais.

1174» Un damnent do 4 fouilles» Lettre du comité central de la Ligua 
dos Jeunesses unanmistes Uxlnolsee«ecnoanu*at le travail du o o ju L* 
té soue-préfoctorul do LIU SKI B3XO ( ) (7/4/13)»

1176» Un document de Z feuilles» mettre du anuité central do luLigue 
des Jeunesses uos&unlstes Oinsisos»concernant le travail du atml- 
té Mminlpal d^ueep' (S&A/33)»

117S» Ln document do 4 feuilles» Lettre du oemité oentrel do la Ligue 
dos Jeunesses uomsamlstes Uhinelsoo»oomoornant l'expédition des 
frais d'entretien» au comité provincial do la «4usddtiourle( 31/8/13 )

1177» Un document de dXfeuilleo» Lettre du seal té central do 1& Ligue 
des Jeunesses uwnsaistas chinoises au oealté provlnslal du Kupoi 
et «onoomant les frais d'entretien do se comité (17/7/33)»

HT*» Un doeusmat d'une feuille. Lettre du comité central de la Ligue 
dec Jeunesses uomunistos uhinolsoeeadroeoéo au eonité sunieip^l 
d*-.a»ytdaaa»daat des nsupalLos de se comité»

117S» Un deousumt d'une feuille» Lettre du oemlté central do la ligue 
des Jeunesses ocaaeunistos chinoises an oemité Municipal de JMMtw» 
deamndant des nouvelles de ce acuité»

1180» Un doaumnt de 8 feuilles ^Lettre du comité central de la Ligua des 
Jeunesses onnaunletos nhliwloeo» adressée an comité provincial du 
hemai lui demandant des nouvelles»

11A1» Un dsounent d’une feuUle»Lsttre du ooaaité central do laligue des 
Jeunesses ueanunistas uhlnoioes»am eemité provincial du Saechuon» 
oonoomant des suçotions économiques»

1X88» Un document d'une feuille intitulé *Llocuealono antre las conités 
provinciaux des districts "blancs* de la Ligue des Jeunesses Un»* 
xnmistes OLinoioee»



1185. h Uocuuent d'une fouille. uiroulnire du oomité central de la 
ligue des Jeunesses comunistes chlnoiseB*osnoem&nt le «China 
yoruB*.

1184. Un document d'une feuille.Uirouluire du comité contr-l de laUgus 
des Jaunesse» us—mistos chinoises conoamuot le treuil de la 
réunion générale des raprésentnta de la lutte &nti« impérialiste 
et dee Jeunes gens.

1135, Un -âocimtsnt d'une feuille, uiroolair® du uwlté santr^-l de la 
LU«« des deœeeeea —nintea Chinoises* publiée à 1 •occasion 
de l'annivenmlre de U-3ZIS3» Booa UkEiDUW® et Karl tœM.

lldô. Un doeusnnt de 4 feuilles. Â>édax®.tl©n Imoéo par 1» ecaité oc»* 
tri exécutif de la Mgae dos Jeunesses oc—iates chinoises* re- 
lotlve—mt &u 18 a^tecitae.

1187. Un document déune feuille. Malaxation lancée par le ©mité ean- 
tral do la üguo dm Jeunesses ——unletes Oxlnolses et pur le 
Conité central du Parti. c——Jets t&laato» au sujet del'invasion 

du Jtord-2»t de la chine*
Uhd. Un document d’uns feuille. Mdaration lancée par le aouverau—nt 

Soviétique Otinois* à l'oooaelon de l'nmilversuire du 1er ^i*
1189. tto docunsM d'une feuille. Mclrjr&tioa lancée par le acuité son» 

Xb X*1|P$B àSS JWMMMBMI
les eea»>.ttants révalutlonn iro»* sous la régi»* de la tearaur en 
*11 iMiinfliis i

U9O. Mwc exouplùires d'un document d'une feuille. Mclaruticm laaoéo 
par le ©onité oentrO. de la idga» des Jesamn non—iiiletee <2ü r  
noioes*protoot&at omtre le déne^rwaont de l» Chine per les liapd- 
rialiatm*

1191. H» dociœsnt d'une feuille. Melaration lancée par la comité ©an» 
trul de la ligua d«n Jeunesses Cascnnlsta» uhlnotoaaaà l'oeossiea 
de l'ïsmiwrsalre d?a 18 âeptocdbva*

1192. Un doounsat de 3 feuilles ocntomnt des nota d'ordre protestant 
contre la 4h» sfransiro dirigée contre les anséea rougia.

1193. aJeux eane^Uiroo d'un doeunent d'une feuille* Malar&ticm langée 
par le conité central de la Mgue des Jaimesaos noir—mUtoa uM* 
noises* à l'occasion de l'annieersairo du 2â» Jumrier*

1194. un deounsnt de 2 fenllles*Molaxation lancée par le comité contrai 
de U liguo dos Jounesaee rom—1st— dhinaism pour inviter les 
Jeunes gens prolétaires 1 participer à 1* fttc des Jeun— ooss» 
mails tes*

11». ch dacunent d'une fouille* MdamUan lanoéa pur le comité son» 
tral de Isldgua don Je— en—mlstos chlnoiees^an f«*wr de 
la création d'une a®séo internationale dos Jeunesses ——niâtes*

1198* Un doousant d'uns fouille. Progrm do travail pour un aoia.du 
Sureau central de la ligue des Je— —mlctmi Chinoleea. 
(t Juillst - 10 rnfit)*
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1197. dm àaoüæmit do 3 fouilles* ïélégra»»» circulaire l^acé par le» 
comité» provinciaux de la Ligue des Jeunesse» commis ton Chinoi-
ses, iixRtllé» tas les districts *'blanc»* « aux imités installés 
dhow les districts sovldtiques* au sujet d’une réunion tenue dans 
Isa distriste "L1 nea*.

HMt Un document d’tme feuille* Lettre du cowité central de la Ligue 
des Jeunesses cmnmistes GMnoi»os»c<mtenant des instructions 
données à un inspecteur du comité central ot aux aoaités provin-
ciaux*

1199* Un ioewaont de 3 feuilles .Lettre du comité central a» la Ligue 
des Jeunesses t^saaunlste» i2Ulnoiseo*au eoMté provincial du Ho-

pei* ooatsaMat dos instrusUens*
13û c . un dooiMsnt de 8 feuilles* lettre du comité central de la ligue 

des Jeunesse® ucescmistes <&inoises»«m comité provincial du Hopei 
oeneenumt la meuvoeent populaire révalutionirirs*

1801* Un document d’une feuille* Lattre du comité provincial de la lègue 
des Jeunesses ccmmsmistea chis»iMS»caBoesnsMt 1*intensification 
des travaux secrets*

1203* Os document de « feuilles *ni£M te d’uns lettre du Atroca do publi» 
eité*du comité contrai de la Ligua dos Jeun©»»»» omastmistes shi- 
noie»»*adressée aux comités provinol&MX et oomoemant le travail 
do publicité*

1203. Vn document de 8 feuilles* Lettre du comité owmtvol de la I4gn» 
des Jeunesse» ccwumiotos uhinolses*oono»rnaat le wuvwont watlR 
impérialiste*

1204* Va document de 3 fouillas «Lettre du bureau divieionn&lre du ecsaité 
oentrl de la ligua dos Jeunesses mmsnisteo dhlnslooe et dm 
parti*coneernsnt 1* situation sexuelle de la guerre des militari»» 
tes*

1208* Va Aoaaaant de 10 feuilles «Lettre du comité central do la Ligne 
deo Jeunesses aoumniote» ehlnoises*fedres»éo au comité j&nmieipal 
d’jUMty et concernant la réception deo rapports expédiés par oo 
eoMité*

120®. Ita docua .nt do 3 feuilles* mettre du comité central do lallgns 
dos Jeunssoms rnmiMilites ühinoi»ec*ooHt®nant des instructions 
données an comité provincial du swsntw

1207* Un document do • feuilles. Lettre du comité oentr-OL de l&Llgue 
des Jeunesse» communistes eMnoioeo contenant des instmstiona don» 
nées au comité provincial du üonmn*

1208* Un document de 10 feulllo»*L»ttr» du comité «mtrul do la Mgue 
des Jeunesses rmusiIstco «atfnOioesoooirtMMKt deo instructions 
données «a comité wnioipal de si*Hsn (&> -#>*

12U9* Un doeumnt de f feuilles» lettre du comité central do la Ügn» 
des Jeunesses f'om—nliitioo OilnoiseepMntenant de» Instructions 
donnée» w comité ppécisl do la Ligws an übantung*

1210* U» docunant de 34 f»uilLso*Xettro dn comité central de la Hguo 
concernant la politique intérieure chinoise et adressée au bu-
reau dtvieloomiro du comité central de la ligue*
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1139* utt oœuaant do 2 feuilles. «Mmfidentiel du c o x îIU emtrl 
d& 1» Ligua de» Jeûnasses aoneuiistee ahinoieas.cemocrtiimt l’ær* 
g.nisation d*una .modèle*

1340. un occ^asmt u* un» feuille, ordre du eoaité c*mtr,l ue la Llgae 
du Jeunes®us ooiaWttiiBte® chlnolses^cimcanauit le travail dans 
les hopiV«iXKt pour soigner l^s ulescéa.

1241. doeuasit do 3 feuilles .urdro du quartier général du oosps d» 
l’w-nt-gsrde dos Jaunes g,&ns dus dis trie ta soviétl uea con8«ï*> 
mnt le êlm anniversaire des émules de uanlsn*

1242. aocuraont de 2 feuilles. ordre du quartier général au comité 
aaefarfd de 1& I4gua»o»x»ermnt l’anniversaire du 7 février.

1243. Un document de 3 feuilles. Jrdre K*13 conoemant une revue des 
ornées rouges*

1244» Un document de 3 feuille».ordre du quartier général du oospe de 
l’avant-garde des Jeunes gens dos districts BCViétiques.conGemait 
un emprunt publie*

134S* Un docu&snt dd 2 feuilles • ulroulalre du taœwu oontrai de la Li-
gua des Jeunesses coamsUetos ahixumc^owcormmt le rapport de 
lv oanales ion LYTTü®*

1244. Ht doouBMnt da S feuilles* uireulaire du bure&u emtrul de la 
Ligue de® Jeânesce» ccmnnisteo chinoises pour les district» se» 
vié tiques, concernant l’anniversaire du 7 février*

1247. Un déciment de 3 feulHes.vrd.re L*13 concernant le travail de 
l’avant-garde dos Jeunes gens* '

1248* Un doeunent de 4 fe ailles .ici élans prisée par le .bureau cmtral 
do Ife ligue de* Jeunesses en—mietoo chinoises pour las die» 

triste soslétiques.oonoaxneat le tamrull des groupes do ehoe» 
pour le printemps*

1249. Uto dooment d*uaa fooille. Ldcisioas prises par la bureau central 
de la ligue dee Jeunesses occMmistea chinoises p sur Isa district* 
soviétiques .concernant l^ueeAwreolrs da 1er aol*

19*0» <t» doowMttt d* 6 fwllles«2éoisiOM prise» par un eoaité central 
oonoerwat la partage dos tamias.

1291e Vtt document de 2 fauillea. Principe d* travail et d’organisation 
«Kxacsmant la réunion dee rcprés<mt&nts des ouvrit ras et dee 
pajVMMeSe

1222* ,'Hk docunant ds 2 foulllM ooseornant le travail orgeat da parti» 
pour briser i» 4ta» offensive du Mwlntang» dirigé a contre les 
aisées rougase 1

12S3* «a docoMont da ô feuilles* i'rlacipes de propagande pour l’asniver* « 
salie oa lanort do xons» 2m» WwmiS» et Karl j

12M* Un doowasnt d* 10 feuilles« ^daisions «woero&nt la travail do 
la Mgua dms les previncoe voisinas do Wmga&o
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127ü. Un docuraont d’une feuille ooneernant lu sauvegarde des umdes row 
®e».

1271» Ub dominent de 2 fcuiUcs. Circulaire du cavité provincial de 
1*Ouest au Munan et du hupeh ue la I4gm ^®a u c u q o o mmi commis» 
too chinoiBeo«eonaertmtt l’wniversalre du 7 Ouvrier»

1272» Un uocwænt dé un© feuHle» circulaire du ooelté provincial de 
l’ouest du Sunm et du Mijpeh coicemant la réunion des représew 
tMite des orlets.

1273» dn document d’une fouillo^coneem&nt le travail dt l’organisation 
d’un groupe de ’concurrence*'.

1274» IM document do 2 feuilles. Circulaire d’un comité provincial* ccfr» 
oernmt la création d’un bureau enfantin» du eoraité provincial de 
l’Ouest du i'u»m et du Hupah»

127®» Un document ds 8 feuille»• circulaire 4u comité provincial do 
l’ûusst du Hunan et du KMpah*concernu«t la mise en ^pplio&tion 
d’un tfutàsB d’inspection*

127®. Un document d’une fouilla» Circulaire aowwawd la oonveo&tion 
de la 3ta» réunion générale des représentants, du comité provincial 
de l’Ouest du Human et du Hupeh de la Ligue des Jeunesses 'wnm 
niâtes chinoises»

1277» Un doouwmt de 2 feuilles» Rapport du tsands .JQMG PCT® 1ÆOO 
( -ti le travail du Comité provincial de l’ouest da Ham -,
et du H^peh del& Ligue des ’aimmw ccisimnletes Chinoises»

127®. W doewmt d’une feuille. Lattre de sow Bæa &:ZHO( 4 
adressée an comité «misai de la Mémo des Jeunesses csuEsunistes 
Chinoises et concernant le travail de la Ligue dans les districts 
•blancs**

127®* Un docunant d’une f euille. Lettre de 3OBG KKG MHB ( <)*
adressée a* csnlté central de la Ligue des Jeunesses ûmaaunletes 
Qhimises.ot concernant la situation dans les provinces du mman 
et duRsveh*

1280» Un document de d feuilles. Lettre du nsmmé sum pc t ® 3£XMI*edrsssée 
au comité central do la Ligne dos donnasses uoesmisteo chinoises * 
lai faisait connaître nos opinions sur Le travail dans les provl»» 
ses du Manrn et du Hupoh*

13Û1. IM document de 2 feulUacPrincipes à discuter, concernant la earn- 
manions international*

13B2. un document de • feuilles» Programs do travail d’ran groupe do 
names pour le printraspe*

1282* in document d’une feuille concernant Le trwnil urgent de la 
ligne dos Jounesoao ce—intctec sauneitss»

12M* Un documm d’une fouille, céelslono prloss par la Bureau oadial 
de la Ligue des Jeunesses coamnnlstw Ghinoisostpour Las districts 
scviétiiuaserslAtissment à la lutte*

/
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1888. Peux ojcsspliros d'ua àociænt de 2 feuille»» Péelsions prises 
pur le Imresa uanta l de la Ligue de» Jeunesses Cesnamietes Ghi*. 
noises pour le» ulrtrlct» soviet lue». néprlnrwie «dressé» au oa» 
mr4e XU CHO a-^0 ( 1s) % f ).

138G. Un doeumnt de 4 feuilles. éoision» prise» p<*i- le bureau de» en» 
f-ntd du oaulté ©entrai u®» lis triote sovlétMues de lu Ligue de» 
Jsunoeses usamnist»» Ghinolse»*conc»mant la wuvcMsnt enfantin*

13S7* Un doement d’une fouille, uéelsion» pria®» par le bureau central 
de 1& ligue do» Jeunesses Comunlsta» çiilnolsestoonosrnanl la ré» 
vosatioa du oafcœ-d» 21 ït» ( <40 et un» rsprtoaâ®
adressé» aa saaarad» CH.JG W<I BIW ( M. < /^)*

18B8. un deounent d'un» feuille intitulé "Instruction politique".
1288. Ub deeunsnt d'uns fsuUle* G» <u'il faut savoir sur 1* anniversaire 

d» la sort d» 1CTUT.3, IMsa LüX'-IfâiG®» ot Karl LISIkXXHÎ.
Un» enveloppe oontectanl i

129v. un assenant d» ft feuilles* mnoipes du travail politique de la 
Ligue do» Jeunesse» CcHKMnietoo Ghlnoiees an Mteshnon*

12«1. Un document d» 8 feuilles. Mppwrt du owaltd previneial du Sao* 
churn do la Ligue d»» Jeune»»»» Ctanunist»» Ghimise^sur 1» tr®*» 
v«Ü effectué des» ostte proviaoeedu mis d» «»uin la aol» d» W* 
t «sabre*

1298* IM doouaent d'an» feuille. Progruiane de travail d'organisation du 
comité provincial de la Ligue de» Jeunesses Cansunistes «Minois»» 
au OaestaMU

1293» IM deowoent do S feuille». Progruane de travail du 1er Janvier an 
31 fturo 1931* du oonité provincial du ftseetmen. do la Ligue de» 
Jeunesse» Ccsaamlatoe uhinalao»*

1294. IM Journal aurai intitulé •Lo» Jeune» oecab&ttent»* fi*2B du 13 
nam im«

38ftft« IM doeunent de 3 fouille»* tepart du ooaité souo»prifoeteral d» 
Pang»GhUMi ( "I ) (Sseohuen) d» la Ligue de» Jeunesse» (Mmunla* 
te» <&ineiee»eeenee»MURi 1» travail d» ee e»nlté«

1298* tM doowsent de 8 feuille» • Boppftrt du <»M»lté eea»*préfesterai d» 
MMftft^iStansn (j# /y i gnr 1» travail d *org»aieati»n d» ee «Mité»

iam9 IM deouneat de ai fa?ills». Mqpport du iwwtH provlnoial dn sæ» 
ohuen 8» la ligue de» Jeun»»»»» UoEMuniste» C^inoise»aeoneexnetit 
une inspeotlsa faits d»n» la «ous^rdfeotaro 2en&»GMMi t^^Js

1298* m doeunent de 19 feuille»* support du flanité provinelal da Mw* 
^é n h i Ab Tk^. a mi AmmimAo Ami StMrt'BMI w w b mb m^un» taspeotioa faite dune la souspxéfoaturo de cMen^lMa ( jTy j»

1298* 1M deoumnt de 8 feuilles* Bcpport da «entté seuB*préfe«terul d» . 
LmgJisuC^ 2/ j sdreæé au ooalté provincial du mh mMM 8» 1* 
ligue d»»' Jesnewe» «ManMaistes «Minois»» et concernant le tra- 
wll dons sotte sousopréfoetiKw*





1313* Un aaaiaaant de 3 feuille»• Lettre du Casaité provincial du «aechucn 
de la Ligua da» Jeûnasses tAMMsniatas chinolues»contenant des in®» 
trustions donné sa au comité ocus-préfectoral de n&B-ühong*

1315* dn document ùe 7 feuilles» Lettre du comité provincial du ^eahuon 
de lu Li,jua dos Jeunesses doaaunistas Chinoises» f.dressée au osai» 
té oantaml da la ligua pour lui demander de» instructions*

1317* Un document de 8 feuilles* Lattre d’un certain 3S& ( [ê ) aaaser» 
nant 1a  réception des défissions du ewuité provincial»

1318* Un opuscule intitulé «idrinelpea d’instruction sur le nouveau corni» 
té%

1319 • Un opuscule intitulé "Lea jeunesses Léninistee**
1320. îM opoeoulo Intitulé * décision® urgente» sur le travail de la 

Ligua et la situation aetueHo daas le JSord du ^hassi*
1MU m daousaent de 4 feuilles* Décision» prises par la oonité provin» 

si&l du chenal da la Ligue des Jeunesse» Cœssuniatea Ghlnoses» 
ral&tivasKsnt & la faxaino dans cette province*

1328* ’li document d’une fouilla. Léeieien» prises par le comité launici»- 
pal do Çr ) relativement au travail de la Un sasuin»
du mois do ÏMl*

1323* Un doounant d’une fouilla* Léolsloas prises par le comité provin» 
cial du Shmsi de la Lig»- des Jeunesses fin lotas <&inolsestre* 
lativwest & on conflit su soin de la Ligue» à ;iau»Yu»n ( = ).

1324. Un document da 3 fouiUrv , Décision» prises par le comité o o ims- 
préfaotoral de Jau-Yuan ( ) de la Ligua dos Jeunesses ü o mb b-
nistoa i&imiocs»relativsMent au travail de oo comité*

1328* U» dooœaant de 9 fouilla»* Prograane de travail pour l’annivara&l- 
ro de la révolution du mois d»Ootobr«»du comité Msniolpal de si» 
An

U24. Un doewmt de 2 feuilles* Principes de lutta pour les Jeonos 
apprenti» de G&, J*

1327

1328

1329*

Un docwaent da 3 feuilles* /rinalpe» d» travail pour le mouraent 
ant>4*ponais à ai-in >•
Un doooMBt da 3 fetdlleo* Décisions prisse par la œUnle spési» 
le d» han®-Owns ( l’f t± h relntivonant «ai mraent enfantin 1 
sir&t ' T
un document d’un» fouille* Léoision» oenoemant la tnndX des
Jeu:.»» soldat»•

1330. Ua daeiUMBt d’une feuille* Bots d’ordre easoeznaat la Mémo arssée 
rouge*

1331* ub doeunont d’une fouille* Déclaration lamée par la aenité préps* 
rataire du comité des usine» dn dietriot sud du Shanai & l’ocoa» 
•ion du 28 Avril*



1332» Un îiocuuant d*œ» feuille» Déclaïutlon lancée per le ooalté pro- 
vlnoial du ^'hansl de lu Ligue àa» Jeunesse» C*c«uni*te» Chinoise», 
à 1’occasion de l'anniversaire de lu n&i»a«mw a® iuax«

1333» Un document de 3 feuilles» Léeieion» prises pur 1® ooMlté provin-
cial da Chanel de la ^it;ue dos Jeunes*»* CeroRmlete* Chinoises® 
wncamnt le travail d’un groupe ds oboes.

1334» ‘«M docuawnt de 2 feuilles, Uée is ions pries» par le coralté provin-
cial du Uhansi de la Ligue des J aune sees u**iamls>ss uhinoloes.rs- 
lativmont au travail du 18 Septembre»

1333» Un document de 2 fouilles» Lôclsions prise* par 1» comité provin-
cial du Shensi d* la Ligue do* Jeunesse* Uossaunistâ» Chlnolsestr®- 
lativomnt au nouvemnt estudiantin»

1334» un documnt d* 2 feuille* • Décision» prise* par le cosalté atmloi- 
pal du Chemi de la Ligue de* Jeunesse* UouKunlata» Chlnoitsee,con-
cernant le travail du 1er asftt»

1337» Un deeunant de 2 feuilles» réclslaas concernant le travail de la 
Ligue de* Jeune*»** Uemunlstes Chinois»*® le Jour de 1* ^tt» de» 
Jeun»*»»* Uttonmlst**»

1338» ’Jn doeunant d* 2 feuille*» décision* prise» par 1* eoniti provin- 
oial da Jhensi de la Ligue d** Jeune**** thssnmiste» aukneiees.r»* 
latlvenent à la création de nouveau* dis triste soviétique* suri* 
frontière .«onsseabenai®

1339» Un docuacnt de 3 fouilles» Décision» prise* par le «mité provin-
cial du Jfeami d* la Ligu® de» Jeune*»»* usnannlote* uhinoi***» 
aenaemant le travail d» e» comité»

1340» XM àoaumnt d» 2 feuille*» LJclalona prise» par le comité provin-
cial du dheaei de la Ldgn» des Jeun***»* <3«m*ml*tM Chinoise» ,ro- 
lativosont nu travail offostpé à Man-Wang.

1341» W documnt de 4 feuille»» Léeâstens prise* par 1» «mité nsMeip*! 
de^d^® (^7J^ )»relativanaat au travail d» la Ligue & MnMtoa

1342» deeuMnt d» 2 fouillée. PrograH*» d* travail d’un gmupe d* che* 
du bureau d’orgsnlsatioa du oonité prsvineial da 4hens4tdo la 
Ligue da* Jeun»**** UiM—nlet— i&inolso*»

1343» îM decwsest de 3 feuille». Lettre provenant du ^en*l®ooneexnam< 
le travail de la Hgu* dam eett» provins*®

1344» un e d’un» feuille» Heprort établi par il LM t^^)teon- 
*«rnant son inspection effectué à Kao-Ling

1343» Lettre du cosité provlnoUl du Jha**i d* la Ligne <•• Jean»**»» 
Jocsnmiete* <&inol*e*eadi»«*é* à la eellnl* d» L1*M et conoem?int 
1» soutien à aeoorder aux anén rouge*»

1344» ita d*MMMt 4* 4 tMUM» Wnnrt provcuaant du Jbensi *t ooneer- 
nmt le «mMl effeetué le Jour d* la r2te de* J***m*m* U*m*»*
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1347. Un deewumt d’tme feuille. emité provlaoial du 4»emi
de la Ligu» da» Jauneaao» varaunlatoa uhinoiee» au coaaite «entrai 
incarnant la travail effectué au Sfeenei.

1348. Wa doauaont d’uns feulU». i<açp®rt établi p r K fî( ). mu* le 
tr-rail effectué à Klcg»T<mg i / •

1349. U» do«Msas»t de 3 fouillas. M»pMrt établi par LU<0 (^IXJ
sur aon inspection à Xao-Bsi®» *•

13b0. Un docunmt de 5 feuille». Lettre prwm&nt au oanité previueiul 
du -Æ»wl de l&Msno de» Jeune»»»» t&uanalsU» chinoise», co»tan»t 
de» instruction» drané»» au eonita d» Ka®»Ma«g

13S1. % deewMBt de 3 feuille». Wport d»ua rspréeestaat de la Ugw 
du I»or< de .axsnsi.concem.mt la lutte de» émane» gens dune oette 
xx-rtie de la preriia.

X3&3. Un doowaomt de 3 fouillée. appert au vanité mu®*préf®otor*l de 
Mn-'^wn ( - Æ ) &u eoaité provincial du âbeusi de la Mgue de» 
Jew *»»»» Ceemmietee GhinoiM»ÿeeaa»xnmt le trwmil effectué a

1333. u» dominent d’un» feuille, Lettre du comité provincial du bbea»l 
de 1» Hune des Jeunesse» ümmunlate» uhimi»m,a<MMxnaut la 
oonveoatlon d’un» réunion as» représentant» de» éeunae mrrriere*

1384. 9n deounent de 9 feuilles, Lettre du ocjaitd provincial du .ihensi 
de la Usas dea Jeenraeea remuai ete» uhin»laee#eeatenant de» 
instructions données 1 un oortala W9 J •

13SÔ. Un docisaant de 3 feuille», lettre du coMté provlneial du ;*eaai 
eentenaat de» ânetreatiane deanae» à la oollule de ’tfei-Hm

13Ô4. Un damuMnt d» 3 feuille», lettw provenmt du comité provincial 
du ifes«mitOoammantAl» wowroamnt d’une celeani» valant» dam 1» 
ville de rouROum

13M. U» docnsamt de 3 fouillas, bette» du eoaitépreviaeial duauN»!» 
«MMamant le travail d’un groupe de choos.

llSd. Ua deeuaent de 15 fs aillas, lettre du comité provincial du shm«i> 
œntenant dm irntruetiens d—éee au eeatté eeue-pxdfesterai de

1359. Un docwsont d» 1 feuilles, lettre du eenité prevlaeiel du atonai» 
eenoemant ia situatiea du travail de ee ceuàté*

lldO. Un deeunent de 3 feuillm.uircmlMire urgente du cosxité provincial 
du dbtnni d» lu Mgu» de» J»twi»»»— o—■»1nte■ i‘liineie»».ome»r- 
sent l’anniversaire du 33 -wil.

1301. un documnt d» d feuilles. Mappert du «unité pwvâMlal du ^MH»i 
de la blgw de» deunMMMM u«munisie» uMn»i»e»veeu»«xnant l’an* 
niversair» du le» «dit.

1333. Ht deeunuKt d» » feuill»». «a^urt du oenité œstiaipal d» MaMt 
(^4 /«oomemimt l lnepeetioa du txwsM de» M®nte d» la ligue 
iaà-»a«
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1333• IM desuneat <ie 6 fouillas. Support d*im certain TO» ) fSîur 
1® tr^wll St Vs- situâtJUm de lu 14&u« &u banal»
Un® enwlopj» contenant t

1344. ’J» Journal mirai intitulé *1^ corps uc l’want-g^de &«« Jounes 
gmo*.

136&. Un documnt a® 2 feuilles. xa&ptTï d’un eaM^ MMKiolp<lt&droe®4o 
nu comité uouâ-pHfûotarai û» Xslng-tfan ) ®t ocmeemant les 
opinion» sur l’inspection au travail. 7

1364. tin unanBKNftt ne deux foullleo. virculsdlre du owitd mmioipïl d* 
Amy de la Idtjuo des Jeunesses umaamistao ^liinois0Sto<moemrajt 
le Ittoto anniversaire de la mort de JumiSd» Msn $»XlæWW> et 
i&rl Ll.WQBCHf*

iK9. w» ûocueant ds Ô feuilles* lettre du couité Msadeipul d* aoy,ao»» 
semant le travail du sois do Juillet de sa ôaxiitd»

1338. Un doaumnt de 3 fouilles, déport du ooaltd un dis triât d» moyt 
oonûemant le travail au lev noised*un groupe de «houe*

1339. dn doowMBt de 10 fouilles. Mppsrt du acuité «amloipul d’Moy 
do la Mguo des Jwmsm usMoonlctss (2Uj«»iaes»aanoarmat la 
situation de eo «mité»

1390* Un document do 2 feuilles* Rapport du comité wunlalpal do fooahow 
sansemsnt le travail de la X4gue dans setts ville.

1391* Us document de 3 feuilles, apport du oonité samiolpul d»zWoy de 
la lige» des Jeunesses rwmi»te» Oilmises*acncamant le pro* 
grw» de trwall d*un groupe de chose*

U72* Un document de 2 feuilles* Cimulalre urgent» du ooadtd provlnolal 
du i’uklen do la ligne des J aune ores ^iHsw»it»tiie taumloostoenoer» 
nsst les nativités dos azuéos rouges dans sotte pmvinoe*

1393* Un doeumnt de ô fouillas* ulmulalm «agents protestant contre 
la guerre des iEspirialistes et concernant le trw&ll dn sols do 
lai.

1394* Un doeunont de 3 f «ailles* lettre du oenltd jounloipal d«; SNgr»ooa* 
semant le travail d«sn groupe de ehoso*danB sotte villa*

139>* W**w» tracts se rapport*^ ans aaesaoree des *Wttrreau» "ajouta» 
Uig*.

1394* ita doocasnt do 3 feulUos* iMslsiono prises par le caultd sous» 
préfectoral de %»lisr>Mtt ^rfi>»ssnMâM»Bt le travail d’un groupe 
ds ds» dans sotte viUs* ' rJ 9
m dsMMBt ds d feuiUee. Program de travail d’an grsnpo ds 
tôioos du eoaitd municipal de J^»«dMr»*de la hl^ue des Jeunes»®» Voa»»

1394* Un doosMst de 4 feulUss* rnajotitles dos sesltdo ds la ligue 
des Jeunesses Uamnntetos «3M»iees,f0netU»»Bt an mcien*aves 
lodJbiB'OffiB 4< no^brs 4e ywf

1399* 9n docuiomt do 3 foulUao. fries Ipso do la propsg&ndo à fairs 1 
1 ••session du fine aanlwrsalre du 30 Soi*
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1397. un document de 10 feuilles. Melsion» prises par les partisan* 
r^.'iCtioaKUre» de fsaeg-Otum vpHJ» poar protester contre T’**»

!
1398. un dacuumt de 39 fouillas« H^pert du ocmité raunicipal d’-uaoy â* 

la IjMue des «J eûmes®® Lurassmiste* t>himis as tconcernant la trsSTnil 
effectué 9&x ce ocaitd»

1399. ta doouiaant la 20 fouillais. liup^ort du aouité provincial du Lukian, 
la la ligue «la* Jeunesses CMMSolste* Chinoise» «ano«mnt le te** 
WÜ du xaoin de Mars»

16W. Un decunant 4a 20 feuilles. Ldcislnne pries* par le cowité nuniote 
r»:.! d*Boy de 1& Ligue de» Jeunesses C^KKnmlstss Chi mises »ralat te 
Tsî®st 1 l’impact Lan du tr-vail du groupe 4* «becs aam cette 
vins»

1401. lit dsmnsaat de & fouillas* udeisLons prisas par le ccsaltd sent»! 
protestent ©entra le rapport LÏTM»

1402» Un teeumnt de 3 feuilles. OésislMM prisse par le sanité central» 
à l'occasion de l'annivoraalro du 1er août»

14ù3. <4& ooewaent de 2 feuilles. Lddelon» prises par le eonittf centrale 
reXatlwnent au »our«B»at ssttejapottals»

1404» tel teewMBt de 6 feuille*. Incisions prises par le Msitd central 
concernant la 4tae offensive diriges par le ^aoMiadtentecontre 1m 
reuges • -

140&» Un Moment d'urn feuille. incision® prias» par le bureau de pro* 
pagende «te esnitd omtrularslattecMaat au teærail du secrétariat.

1494. Ite docunent d'uns fe>aile»cox»*rnant le bureau da propi^ande du 
coaiite central»

1407» Wi dosumnt da 3 fou» lac CMoesnaat la neurslla iamsion des 1m» 
pdrialistes japonais»

14UB» Us dooment d'un» feuilte»c<mo4nmant le rwuteett dee pastures du 
bureau d'organisation du ssnitO central»

1409» W Town—st de 3 feuille*» Prinolpa* de In prepttgisnde fait* 1 1* 
oconeien du S3 Janrlsr»

141®. Wi desmwnt d'une f«ülM»conssmant le rapport du bureau de pr*» 
payante du coxaitd central»

1411. U» epuBtwle intitsM *L& Mtosien de* •errUn et dm eepleyda 
dbineis*»

1413» Un decwsmt d'une feuilte»o<mo«inant en rapport Mr la béas off*»» 
civeydirtede par la XMtetetssteMntM 1m anode* rouges»

1413. ’Jn demwaett de 3 fsullies. PrimipM de propagande concermmt la* >
dtenamt* du Pteclen» 1

1414. th nfMMMMt de 2 fouilla*, «appert «ta oenite ocntrta»sur 1* trm» 
mil actuel et lu nlsslM 4m syndicats 4m ouvrier* teogM » 
dam les districts M*Î4tlMS*»

1



1414. Un doomseM de 8 fouilles. conseil» et ejspérianse sur las grèves 
de l’Ouest de atorghal.

1418. Un dcmasamt de 4 feuilles concernant les préparatif» et las die» 
tx’Xata pour lea grèves.

1417. I>oux oxei^lf-.lros d’un Journ&l intitulé ’la victoire* $•& du 9/12/ 
33.

1418» Un ùoauiaeat de a feuilles concernant une protestation contre la 
▼iatolre reportée par las armées du laiemintang sur les troupes 
rouges.

1419. Un docmœMit d’un® fouille. i*rogr®«no 4e twvuü du nais
nur la syndicat général dm ouvriers.

1420. Un document d’une fouille. incisions prises per la conité oentrl» 
relAttwnoat à l’anniversaire du 28 février.

1481. tin document d’ww feuille. Metsiona prisse par la comité centré* 
zel&tivesmnt au 2à?:« r.nnlversaire du .28 fumer.

1433. Tln doeunent do 7 fsullies oonoomamt la grève de la ûhan.’Mui Te» 
lephone C«.

1423. Un uoeumont de 8 feuilles.ctm«m»nt l’éducation des nouveaux 
jamstaes.

1424. un document de S fouilles,concnmant uns grive du district Ouest 
de âban^ai.

1428. un dament d’une fouille. Déctsioms prises par le «natté rentrai 
relativement an âèxm sniüvercaixe des émeutes de Canton.

1424. Uh document à’tsw feuille. Bécieions prises par U comité central 
relativement au Idène anniversaire do la révolution du mois <’ 
□etobro.

1487. Un iô«w«t do 4 feuilles. Désistons prises par le comité central 
dm ^urtlCmmunlate OUnois concernant 1* inspection d» travail de 
la ligue dams la province du r tomes.

1438. Ht document do S feuilles, lettre dm comité osctriaocoaoexnani 
des inatru tions domnéoc a» comité provtaoial du Bonm.

14». Us domuerst de 4 feuillea. Lettre dn comité oentrra.oonttm&nt dos 
instructions données au comité provlaoial du iïhanai.

1438. Un document de 2 feuilles, ^éclatons prises par le comité central 
relativmmmit ans nlânenro.

1431» Un document d’une fouilla. Lécislm prises par le bureau de pro* 
pagande du comité oeatral.rolatlvemsni 1 l’inspoetlaa de trwall 
doc f «msoce

1433. Sb doement do 4 feulHeo^écialsn» prison par la comité centra!* 
reiativenont à l'organisâtion 4» .—nyuamit don «tetn*

1431. ds asst imamt de B fouiUes^éolsians prisse par la aonlté centr al, 
rolativwsont à «on trwull et la lutte doc pujrsens.
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1434* Ma uocumat d’une fouilla. prias» X» eonité «entrai,
mlativonent au Ibèrae wUvarsniro de la révolution du nais d’Oo» 
tobra.oéléhré dam las cli striais «eviétiqiwae

1434. Un doausnnt d’une fouilla* cia ions prise» par le coaitié contrai, 
mlatlvament au uèn» aimivsjro^ire du la Septsuabro.

1434. Un doeumnt do 4 feuilleo. ^éGialom pria»» par le acuité central 
re loti voient 1 l*.mnlwroaire du 34 février.

1437. ün doonmnt do 3 feuille», boisions privas par 1» comité «entrai 
rslMlveraent au wuvoæsnt dos employés ot don eiwriars.

1433. ün aacwrnt d’una fouille. îMoision» prise» par 1» cosdté oentxal*. 
rslatlvwaect an gros»» do «&m» du omlté «entrai de la ligue due 
Jeunesses uomamistes CShlnoicooe

1439* Mo doouawnt do 3 feuille» « ^éclatons priées par le comité «entrai 
relativement au travail «• agents du parti ®t lu situation de la 
cellule des "propriétaires*.

1440. Un document do 7 fouilles. Circulai*» urgente du oomlté «entrai, 
eonaamant 1& nouvelle invasion des Japonaise

1441. document do 7 fouilles, mettre du oamité oontrsl du Farti '.'on* 
anniste chinois et du Comité provinel&l du Mangsueooneomsat la 
ooavooatlam d’uno réunion des *smoses populaires pour le,,. »Rlat 
national*.

1448e % doouuMnt do 3 fouillas, wttro du Mtroau d'édition du oomité 
acmtrai.oanosm nt le travail d*éditâMU

1443* Un doeunant de ô fouillas.lettre du comité «entrai cancornMït le 
jaouvsawst dee ouvriers et des osployéEe

1444» Ms doouamt do 4 fouâHos.*-ettr» du ecuaité Gentral.oontsn&nt dœ 
instructions données an aonité provincial do la ^«andchourie.

1444* Un dèouMnt do 4 iduOles. lettre du oasaité oent»altadrooo4e ou 
oonitd provincial du Miangsu et eanoemant 1* inspection du trn» 
vail do «e eonitd provlneial*

1444* Un dœwmmt do ô feuille». Lettre da oonité oentral eonaornant 
la situation du travail da «mstaMMe

1449e Ms domsMKt do 4 fouille», mettre du oon&td oentrai.«owannsant 
l'eacman par oo exalte dan dootments provenant du «mité provin» 
sial du Honan*

1448e Ms dsownant d’une fouille, «iraulalro confidentiolle aoneeraont 
lo chias J-torura.

1449. Un doe..«ent do 4 foulllm.Circulaire du spndioat général des ou» 
vriar» relative à i’acniverauire du lô â#pto».4roe

144Ue Un Journal intitulé «Jawtososs* «•« on date du 3v/I/34e
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14âl* m document <*ans feutllo* héolaXHtlen p&y i« wa&lié crm-
tri du Fart! --emunicte iain»iatc«M»emaut 1®« ira»nd»tionr. ®n 
ühin».

1 14&fi. Un coauasnt de fi feuille». ^éolarfctlen lancé® par le Hynùiojit
générai <<■<• ouvriers du pay® entier, 1® a>JUi.laut a®« surine olü» 
nuis as »x.-«mreet 1s syndicat dee «a^loyé» u«e «ht-Mn» de fer, 
l'union d®e «yndicata de -JtonghsU (vieux s/ndleat) et le »yndl®ut 
général de» ©srrler® de® mmufastur»® de cmtonnades^u sujet de 
1* invasion <U la UMud par le» impérialiste»*

1433* th doewmaat à'œs feuille* ^ular&tion lane a® par i® cosslw oan- 
tr&Â de la -iiU» de» Jeunesse» uomonlste» MUnoUep, à l’ecea» 
sien du Bèna «xmiversâire de la formation d'une société à Gæ'itoa*

1484* Un dodunent d’u» feuille* héularetion lancé® pur 1» syndicat du 
pujre entier, peur août® Ir la grève de» riMttr» de x^mgehaa*

143Ô* un de cumnt de û feuills». 14olaratlaa du «fcferads ihæ® 'JilSQ 
( -t ) wneemnt une faute coasunise l'inté reesé*

11M. Un MÔ&ufemit de fi feulUsa* Volera tien laneé® par le» comité® 
centraux du F*G*6* et de la -dgae de» Jeun»»»»* Uemuniote» Vh> 
noie«»«peur protester centru le» Impérialiste» J^eaui® et oow« 
tre le ^uôœintang.

1<67« ^o. doomeat de fi feuilles santerumt de» Mis d*erd»» »e reppor» 
twit à l*jumlvejrsuire du 18 âeptsabr»»

14M« un d»<n«Hmt de 8 feuille» • •Mclar«ilon Jamèe par le» eecaitè» osa» 
, sr»u du FeG«G« et de la ligue de» Jw mh h h Mi Ueamuniate»

ses® pour protester «mtr® la *v»nte'* du aord de la uhlna par le 
Kutmlnitmge

1469» un doouM&nt de 3 feuille»* Ldclar^tiaa l«4ne«U par le «mité een* 
irai tint F«8*a» oeotcemmt 1m évèemsent» du Jul ien*

146U* U» deotMMcu de 3 feuille»* 14«lsafetlen lwac®e .par le eauitd &*&* 
tral du F.C»a,t«m©er»«at les pourparler» ent&fâé» direetamt per 
la -hlne «vee 1» d»p«^
A/ Üpa MHfr» en bal» t

1481* üne brodiar» «a langue ruaêëintitulé© *l>e Jepen «a i-^œdohourle* 
par a..iiiIS3f0r et

1482» «n» WocMure en langue russe intitulé» *îtoa le Sè®e plan qui»» 
quamnal- par

144A« <4S» revue langue Japonaise intitulée *Xh» bulletin of industrie 
al and JnWur rmear«& imst»* du 1Ô M»rs 1833»

1484* me revue en langue Japonadne Intitulée *ïh» Intera«tlOBul*(3pé» 
aiul) 1933e

1483« Wm brochure intitulée ’‘‘M M8X et jfiBederi» -wa8**

1488e me brochure intitulée •«uelqiuo rue»»*»

140* me brochure intitulée *Uritl?paMi »ur l’éoenonle de K&BX^a



Un» brochure intitulée "rrincipes euxmauaiata» Intamtionaux*.
1439. Une brochure intitulée *>» Lénlni^m'*.

i147C. Va® brochure intitulée •!• traître TK©72<f*.
1471. Un code télégraphique.
1473. Une brochure intitulée *'|i»»Uon# populaires et le .tjurxbsa»,
1473. Me brochure intitulée "Xhéeries Léninistes et théorie* imrxletee’ 
1474» Un opuscule intitulé *14claxt iion adressée aux masse populiros*»
1473. Me brocaure intitulée •Chansons révolutionnâmes*.
1474. Me brochure intitulée WL» capitalism*.
1477. Une brochure intitulée * Projet 4'éoonuais dans las district» ao» 

▼iét&lttM Shtale*.
1473. une brochure intitulée *U Teille*.
1479. 3hs brochure intitulée ^La révolution et la natta*.
143Ô. U> x exeî^lalrec 4 «une brochure intitulée *La wCLedie enfantin» 

de l’&lle g&uobe*.
14âl. Deux exemplaires d«une brochure intitulée *la révolution du Mbit ? 

de février au sois d'oetdta.
1463. 19» brochure intitulée *£a théorie 4e l'organisation*.
1433. IM» bseeh» intitulée •!* étalon tataontale de la Ligue ta

1464. ta tatar» intitulée «tamet protester «entre Iss traîtres et 
leo détoottae*.

1433. IM epueeula intitulé * LoutexMus le* Soviet**.
«3ns brochure intitulée *le* JeuMSMes narxistes et iss Jaune**»* 
léninistes*.

1437. «e doouwmt 4* 7 feuille*. Mspport de Oa © sou CpX5) sur 1* tro» 
veil de la ligue à Xsângtæ*

1433. IM ésttiwit 4* 3 feuille*. PéoislM» prie** par 1* ooaité ©entai 
4* la ligue ta taneem eenMtaee tatasee.relativmMMit *tt 
tr&wilaoe neusé* CIAO XDO *3 3X^3 3QX )*

1439. M doomsnt de 3 feuillu « Aclars-1 ta lansé* par $3 TV»®t»to. | 
et esnaarnunt le dép&rt ta a**ta r»u®e» pta 1* Beat»

1490. IM deeuHsnt de 5 feuille*, ^gtata tadanetal *ur 1* tr&vail.
14SU IM deemant d* 3 f®u411eat«mcs«mit l**fta*«ata anti-Japonaise 

ta araée* rentae
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1498* te œcuacnt üa 12 feuille». -rinaipce ù» 1* pxt>p..g>-<nde à f&ire le 
1er Août»

149»* Sept exeMpl^lree de la rerue Intitulée «la lutta**

1494» te» brooiiuw» Intitulée «W-®» à travers léa district «o viati-
que»**

1493. Une brochure intitulée «Lecture te membre» àe la 14^ua usa /eu- 
neeeea tetaamlstes Uhteio®»**

14M« te opuscule intitulé “i-’arlane de» projeta d» grsw*.
1497» Un dosmsnt da Xô fouille». j-écisions prise» pw le bureau cen-

tral du l*.C.C. et le eonite extetif du eyBdio&t du entier 
rolatlremnt au travail des syndicat» révolutionnaire» «isns le» 
district® *hl i»e*.

1498. Un opuscule intitulé *^i»»iaa de la ligue 4te Jeuneseo» Coœuuia- 
te» teinoi»»»**

1499. te deouramt 4» 3 feuilles, vlreululx» tenant da bureau œntral 
d» la ligue de» Jour®»»©» Ccmunieteo teimim» et ooneernant le 
travail te «Jeun»» gea ante*»

1300* Un tecuneaat de 3 fouille»* lettre du hure«».u Contas*! de la ligue 
dM /eun®»sn» tesaaœiste» chinoi»es»c<moerB*uit l’aatewre&ir© de 
la révolution du aol» d ♦Octobre*

15UX. Ua opuscule Intitulé «La guerre de la oolonne vol&ate**
ISOS» Deux opuscule» intitulé» *>*ri»aipes d*instruottons*»
1SO3* Trois «Kj^Xiire» d’un m»«ul» intitulé *te*ttee ugrte»»*»
1S04» Troie ««salaire» d’une taateuta intitulé» *te nas»»» popal&lrwa 

de la ligue**
ISOS* Troie exemplaire» d'un» brochure intitulée «le travail te JteMt 

et le travail de la Ligue te Cosœwnleto» Chinoi-
»e»e &u sein te *-r^e»

1S0S* tel» «xteUlre» é*me tenter» intitulée «te Jeu» do Venant 
garde de» Jeune» gen»«*

1609* teux «xewl^ire» d’»m opuscule intitulé «X» travail te ■mwniiii— 
te éteBte «a sein de l’ateo»*

ISOS* Peux exaupluirea d'un opuscule intitulé *2a  vie profess tonne lie*.
ISO»* Trete oxompl&ire» d'un» brochure intitjOéo «te rétabll»8«»»Bt 

de la X4te%
l&lô* te enveloppe oenteoat un dœunant d» 4 feuille»* Enquête eur 

le» nteroo du -Parti teteteto tenoi»»aMftté» par Ion polloe» 
teste»

1S11* te reçu pour lettre r»oarw jsdé»tdo la tet» tetelee»
ISIS» te documnt d'un» feuille* «tentes teoenmiate*»
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Uæ anveloppe dans laquelle se trouve un ioauuant d’une fouil-
la. brouillon d'an-î revue intitulés *Lo « faills «suant de In 
Ligue* M«21e

S/ «ait feuUJas do papier vierge*
1S33. Une anvaloppe nontenant doux osmolaires du Journ&l xaur^l «la 

parole des Jeunesses**
1&34* Ube enveloppe oontenant un dœiænt de S feuilles* Brouillon delà 

xevue intitulée «La rétablissement de !■- ligua** K«22*
IBM* Itee enveloppe oont nsnt un doouaant de 1? feuilles* Brouillon de 

1* revue intitulée *le rétahlisseaant do 1» ligue**
1S3Ô* ^aateN exesplalroo d’un Jownul «Pouvelles de la protestation con-

tre l’eoçrunt contracté psir LXS-nsi-.Md**

IbW* ÏÏdîtî *aM^>î&U* ‘ intitulé «vêtit Journal de W-'**

lôM* Trente«taiit exmplelres du Journal «la vtateira*.
U39* Trois exsESpl iras du Journal illustré «la hacks**
1640* ^k mw o axeepl^lros du Journal surd *Av=at«g&»do dee «sfwrite**
1M1* nuit «ampluireo du Journal Moral «Les Jeunes gens usa Mseefae» 

tures de soieries**
1M2* Viagt-elmq esssplAiree du Journal «la vérité s» Jo mmo mo **
IMS* Un esraplalro du Journal *Junule ïWrda* (édition apéeiale à la 

«mérita dos Jeunesses* )•
1M4* u de travail peur une sos^ine

pour une oesaine*
1643* ta dooumnt d’ima fouilla* dolaretien «Menée pw la omité pan» 

de la liges des Jeunaseoo tteasunistes ^inolses* è l’ooea* 
aise de l*ociTars&ire du 11 mes*

IMd* un deeumot de 4 feuilles* latten du tannuu d’ornanisetisn du ce» 
Mité eentrul, cotonet dos taeteruotiona ocnoernant le tmmil 
due eellMles des usines dans las dlstristo «blasas**

1M7* «i deeumit de B fouilles* Béeiaions prises per la oosdté eanteMl 
de la zJUt» des Jeunesses ueoMsnistee ubinalMw«relatir»nent an 
truvuH d’un trisnsten»

IMS* ün doflMHNBt de 8 fouillée* Béolexatlon laenée p r la ecmité son» 
tenl d» >«o*C* pour «outanir la grève des onrriars do la unanfas* 
tare do aoierUs • W»»* a* des mineurs do fMJgahm*

IMS* Bs doownnt t’aaa fouilla* Ciroul&ire du bureau ©entrai de la li* 
gus des JoMseeso aonssniete© Oin»lseseonnexnaat l’utganisatisa 
dn eorpe dos volont.iireo des Jeunes ISO» ?

1SSÜ. IXe dessnont 4*uns f»uil.U*letten du eeslté onsteral do laUgse des 
jeuasMes unsesnistos oMneioee» osnoornii i ni le travail de publiai* 
té de nette llgse* j

i



16&U uewc ©x»o'S>l-lx*ec d’ws de 2 feuilles» lécl&mtion LuxuSe
per le c&eité «entrai de la Ligue- ds» Je'.JfôB»»e» no—mnlgtw ahl- 
pelsss.peur pretestwr contra la nouvelle invasion àu nord d» la 
Chine tpr la» J^poiv^is.

1M2. Va deeuaset ^’un® feuille* --déifions prise» par le ooMté «entrai 
de 1- Hgw des J^u b s w » uessàmist®» chinois®atr.»nc».WA»t le fane» 
▼cil du eaoarade *>>«& CW (>v

15fise U» deenwnt d’une feuille» Principe du wuwaMd des sjrKliaats des 
«arriéra des swiafaetures de co lour de» de ^ n^ai.

1554» Trois «aropl^ire» 4*u® 4«æ*3t <*uae feuille. Séolar&tion l-node 
p^r le «tmiti e«nt»*l &e la lJUue des Jeun»«ss» eonMniste» £2U- 
noises» i l’oeesrisn du U srril»

1555. U» demsamt de 7 feuilles. LstU» de Iè ô JS îwt«smrasat le âà* 
prt peur 2» JSerd de» MsrfM r»»9*e«

L6M. Os demsaeat d’une feuille .uiresdUiro urgente du toore&u eentrsMu.
P.C.C..3eneeru';-3t le seesurs à avorter & une disaia» de o^-.rudM 
»rxfti».

1557. Mn daaanent de a feuilles» Meiatowi prises ><-r le cwaiW «entrai 
4e la Liges de» /«messes caoMsistss OilMelssa.rolatlrMmt m 
trjr&.ü de» eajoaradre 31A0 W / et 3I--.9 xogl

1558. w docuseat, d’uns feuUls. Lettre du eeaiW eeatr-a de la Upn 
de» Seweaees «omamlsUs «Maalsea.cœtamnt Me» laetruetlmm 
âsaaéee au swit4 mmislp&l 4*4angr«

1889. Ua deemsnt de 3 f®uiUasteofjsarB&.at la Sàsw ses«sèe du Sewrama* 
s«î Wri4tliue chinois.

1MQ. ün dessaeat de 2 feuUlss. :-4elarMi«i laa&fo par le eoaiti eea» 
tnd du F.C.G. «t J» la lises <e» Jsuowseee OeMumistee CMuoiso» 
selatiwmmt à la preteetetâm Metre l*âepm<iens >jMala.

1M1. U» deeuBsat à’taw feuille» DésielM» prieea pM* le esaiiti «entrai 
4s la Lig^e des Jo'uss»?t«» seMunietee ehiæu»lses.relaiiv«eeot è 
l’ttxmiwreairs 4e la «Mt de LRMWSe Been iwusraow et .arl 
iioosat.

IMS. i'eux esHB^lairMi d’au deewerat de a feuille». HetoiMe prisse 
par le «Mite pros labial du J^aegsu de la Ligue de» Jeunesse» 
eSMiMiste» eâîlMa»M»relatiw»Mmt au jeumal «La ririW de» 
jeur>e»see*«

1583, Un opuscule intituli *9risteips» peur diriger la rhslutiw de» 
amse» popul ir»»*.

1M4. Un deeeemt d’une feuills» '.Melar^tian lancée par 1» bureau «en* 
irai 4e la Ligue de» Jeune»»»» MHMBletM MUmIm» à l’eeeaaisn 
du 1er septeite»,

IMS. mis trsat» wpertimt sentis» <•» amie» see®®» et au se» 
eew» à ^perter aus ▼latin»» de la fSKlne et de» inomatiene*



lâôô. -eux d’un avis publié pr le *ce»ité préparatoire
ne l’Asseoi^tian pour s® défendre par las ««g», du peuple eh> 
mis*

156?* un opwcul» intitulé «émotions ©onoornant les jeunes»*» »«rxio» 
tes et le» jeutwmas léninistes*.

làdâ. un epusoule intitulé *l'arlo«s dos projets de grève*»
IMS* iM doeumnt de ô feuilles smoeznant*!* situation do Variants»» 

tien de la Ligue d’.-noy*.
là?d. Un oeeuaant do 6 fouilles* Histoire des .uraées rouges puys^mns 

et ouvrière» «minai ses.
lb?l* Cinq »x«tapl-ir»s du journal "La viotoirè**
1©T3* Un opusaul* intitulé *Lu victoire du socialism soviétique*.
15T3* Un opuseul» intitulé *Àtf&ir» SûUX&SS**
lâ?4* Vn épanoui* Intitulé *1*w s r t o u »« abtanurs» pour lu lutte**
lô7d* Un exemplaire d* 1* revu» «d m&o &m

1S71* Un dooiaasnt de 3 fouilles* Circulaire argente du comité provincial 
du ^uspeu do la Ligu* dan Jeunesses oosMunistoo eMnoison»Mti» 
oem-nt l’s«nniv«r»alro du 11 tvrll*

UTV. % dootanent d’un» fouiUo* Péslslons prises par la ennlté rrovin» 
niai du langsu d» la Ligua dos issMessos nswmsi iotas Odaoisosg 
relstivomnt 1 la révocation du o»aar«do W ( >•

im. deawMnt do 3 r*uillost«SM»e»annt Vân^oetlaa du Uvsll da 
publiait* do la csllul» dos pr^riét^-irs»*

lâW. Un t -blaan • an blao • <*ou>»glntr*e»mt des «dhérenta au *gro«çpo 
md&lo**

lodû» U» ocmsamt do S r««411ss. urdro du quartier général du osoité son» 
tnal oonommant lo travail dos oolsnMC voluntoo dos uvmt«gusdao*

lodl* <mw®at 4a 3 fouilles, xattn» du *^r*an dos enf««to%du aaMfrt 
té osntr&Lt«Mmtan»nt dan instruotiou» doiœae» aux bureaux dos an» 
f.nta des difTérentos previneos»

lu33* W dseun^st eorapt-bla d’un» fouilla* détails 4* L4p«u»«» 4n Sont» 
té du travail du 3omm peur la nais de soptastas* La nontant Ass 
mottes s’élève à SlfrO»

1583* Un journal aur^l *Ias jeune» gen» do WdigUaf”»
16M. ion omçsn de pressa oememant la peliti ue extérieure de la 

China*
158B. deounant d*un» fouille, déclaration Ifiueée par le vanité dns 

dhteeurs d» ^ban^Ai 1 l’eemiaa d» l'aanlweairo du «3 «de»*»



Un® cuvaloppe contenant î (l&SS & 1U89)
1984. Une broobure in tl talée B Lu a Jnumftsea léninistes û u  Lord*.
IBB?. Une tarocthure intitulée vis» de secours Mutuel*•
1OK. Une brochure Intitulée vie &&&» le» 4eele«**
LL40. Ua» Imohure intitulée *13iïBà%
l&BG. Un Journal aurai illustre "tîevue illustrée au l«r k«..l*. 
1591. W'tr» «x*fl --ire» du Journnl "Soaralh* sur lue ^rto*.
15?% Peux ejMwX ir»® du Jourml *Le» -*oviot» d'&ujoiffd.*h,ui*. l
15W. Cinq ex«®l ..ir<*g lu Journal wrul illustré *J«mx%^l illustré des 

J«une» ©arriéra*.
lîZM. Peux tracta rédigé a en langue fs^nç-^lae.fedreneé» ?*ux nllitairee 

fr?.nç 1s, à l*o«©nalan ûu 1er aotkt p-r la Ligue dee Jeune»»*» 
Coaomleteo Chinai»»».

i
10W. Vingt-et-un txuet* ùivar».
1594. Un e»Rpl»ir» du Journal aurai “Les Jeune» gêna de GMpei* 

(9 Ào&t ISM).
16W* J«ux exer^il ire» du Journ al MMtlaiiel»* * e/XO/M.
X&99. cinq exaqj>l-Lr«» au Journal “la furale dé» J»ta».« gen»*.
1SW. Six «xw^i>*8 &u *Pe*it Journal de siajar»e
1400. Trel» exonvl^aree du Journal «Lu vmie perde 4e» J «une» gens** !
1601. Peux exea^l.4r0s de !•■* reru» *Xa hMShe*.
1SQ2* ;w «apllî»» du Journal aurd wLe» Jesæe gea» du distriet 

ïist â» ^nghai*.
MOS» üta» exwliiie» lu Journal «la vieioire*.
1404. Ttoia exasrç^lre» lu Journ&l *tb«®»®àe« ouvrier» de i^yujr*.
160ft. Soixante p gee du Journal «U vérité «W Jeune»»»»*. |
lâOd. ^UjBMg^â» du Journal *1» vérité te» Jeune*»»» • (édition j

MOI* Sh loeuaeat d'une feuille. >wgr«e de trav il pour 1» aàæ n»i» 
do la ligue ton Jeunewe» coMumloton Oüaoiae». . i

IftOS. an paquet de qa^Æte-huit exeuplaire» do la revu» «la J^geoa ,j

l«0$. Cent-huit «x«pL^ire» • en Mono * <’■» WROrt du Bearétexiaft 
(4 feuille»).
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IfelV» Ih âttcurtwxt üe Ht f cui-lra»ïèécife ion» priera j j ü JU le bureau exécutif 

ûu syndicat général dis ouvriara du paya rat iar,ral^t Avenant à 
la lutte dss fin à’rnnrâ»

1X11» Vu ùscumnt 1® 2 feuillet!» béaisienc prisse pur le bureau «entrai 
du î’-'rtl cauMmieta uhimis et p>r la jsurew. bxéautlf du âymiout 
des ourrlurs du psjfv entier relativ«Bwmt au travail des sjndleats 
révelntiaan iras fractionnnt dwss les dlstriata •binas*»

lâUU Un daawurat da 2 feuill^.Mogr^jdil^ a*un c  æ {««m indlaw 
tira de &&&)»

1411» Un racwnrat à© 4 feuHl«Bs»©rarart«-.nt le l o w v î.3q î des Jeunes «u» 
vri-ira»

XS14» Un uacuiarat de 8 feuilles» rf-.pport sur le tr euil des J«uu.?s our> 
vrlers du 1er durs -u 30 Avril»

1018» u» daeuiraat de M feuilles» minute d’un 1» nas*
vanrat des J wnra auvrle s de la ligue da« Jaunesees Caæramlstes 
dLinaiees^Æs les dis triai® "oJUunn*»
»>rax bruuhurra intitulera *ls rarara»^ rarrlsr*•
l'eus brechures intltuldra *Qkiarlra surla lutta dra grèves*»
tJas bradbsre intitulée *i* muvrarat àsn aurrlsxs st dra esÿlayés*
duc Wôid&ea mulèuléa "Lu situatira &atusUa Ses a^ssra curxiè» 5 
rra dwas la arade ratira*»
Uns fers<âuare intitulée i‘Aal ©.«s faunas gene %
Une terwâusre intitulés *Prlncipes de la Mgua de» JsuBvsues a&n» 
moisira diiXBôXücgtpeur inviter Ira Jeunes owriarn shlrais et l 
las raaera popul irra, à lutter*»
Une brochure intitulée *«Traneraes x^nlniates*»
Vaa brochure intitulés "Xhéerira rar la rauvsmnt des Jaunes gras" 
ün« brochure intitulée *%a süsntlsn ds» Jranrasra intarnstiras* 
Iss*»
Uns brrajsire Intitulée "i-riaoipes des Jeuasarara rasraaistra in* 
tsrnstlra^lra* •
%» braranrs Intitulé •>«»tiens eonoernuBt las Jranra ewrlars*».
lira braeimre intitulée «Prineipes de pour le 1er Aetg*»
mm Wh Mm intitulés *ia vlsteira des «raies rendra &« ruklra*» | 

ttoa emslsras eratraunt trente erawgl,iilra» d’ura bresisirs intltu» . 
lée *M vraie p&rala des Jeunes gensR» :



'aMs 3^nt;în..nt 21 axsijpl^iree <e la irsoahure intitulée
*Le. TX'^ie parole de» jetwos â»na’» j

ld31» 3» broabaî”» intitulée *üoamnt a*03p..arc*r Auo jruest*
109» Ua aueumnt intitulé «jnlahavikjm*»
1A33* Une broebura intitulée •L» via «anf^ntln®*»
1$M« Vn« brochure intitulée *ïhêorie0 our la Maiai»»® et la &-rxloaw»
MAS» iMu brochure intitulé® ’’L'épuration la purti**»
1434. Wi bwchare intitulée «X* IS^ne «rtwtàlro ua lu révolution 

rfjj! sol» d'Octobre**
1Ô37» Uae brochure intitulée *8owr®llo» ahM»s«n»*« '
Iddfl. Wfô bromure l.’itlt-a«»i’Slnmïiis:>^iS'»3 aas mnbros de M ligue* •

1639» TM» bmehwro intlt&é» Boa®»*»
164û« ’ta** brochure intitulée arise écenoslqua ntmdlalo*»
1441» *J&» te'sodjtwr» intitulés "Le trwMLl a.» l*Ktaft»Kajor de l’&améa*.
lMt« IM» brochure intitulée *Ebd.arl©a mt4rl*ll«t®o aur la» <mâ» tsK«
1543» Une brochure intitulée •!■• turr&iil d»fl eurrlere^«
1644» Hue bromure intitulés *Le 4tae oengrèe du eomlté exécutif du 

'‘{mlntern-*
1&4B» ÏÏeæ brod^we intitulée «X©e preste é^nœlwu <« OoueumeMBM 

Wlétl^a Uhineie1*.
UM« 'aw brootam intitulé» «le truites TiiüTX<ï«.
1M7« brechm-o intitulée *Trente menées du parti bulehvri^ue»»
1&48» rMe brochure intitulée *Pw2one du syetès» capitfellete*.
IMF* Tine brochure Intitulée *helc->ievi<»k*»
lâSO» sewc ex®K®lb.lr»o d'une brochure intitulée *L« léninlaiae**
16&1« Une brochure Intitulée Wtee dirigeant*•
1ÜÜJ?. Um brodtere intitulée *Xa trais p.'.rd» des 4«urne gene*»
1<$3« >«« «MAPl-ireo i'wto brochure intitulé a ^'«tniTereelre <• in 

æort ée lOJIMSe Boon LICOb’KW et E&rl î.ï:’3,^üKTw
im. Uo exwlaire d® lu bcvtémre latl talée «Jeuneeee» Xéninietes*»
166b« t& «X€^splaiie da la broebura intitulée *H»eetiom lénlnletae*»
1094» exeapl.vire do la brochure intitulée «Staline* (en langue 4^o» 

mise )•



69

1MÎ» sa*. de la ïweoàiure
IMS» Un eswa^pl-lre 03 1 bwdiurt? 

tien”.
ÜS9» lia «xœy>3r..irB da la brüaOiU'u 

sur lu vérelutius chimie® "»
lidw» Ua ax^^l^ix® Oa 1... druobure 

SÆ HH M6B».
1M1» U» ejcwâo-l£« de la broohuire 

& □ctobre*.
13Ü» Ua exaaÿl^iïe àtô lu bruahure 

triats eeriétluaee*»

intitulée «Heurelle ChixuT*
Intitulé® '•Tuésries sur l'arasais»»

intitulée ■’^anstluüs fansh>ife»»t.4.as

intitulé® *a* triple déuiaw lu

intitulée *x^ réT01BtiaB9&» février

intitulée «Teyw» 1 tr-Tere les dis*

1M3» Un sxaapl ire de 1» breddure intitulés *3asiefi»a les .Wietu et 
protasUa sentes Us Jeunes tepériaUst®e!*»

1M<» Us axasnl*!» «u U Uradbure intitulée *Ge qu'est le Prof intern*»
1M&» fieux e*afl®l-.ir«s de lu braahare intitulée «fie rétablieeemut de 

U 14$u®«»
IMd» Pet» exwqpl^irea de la Ineehuaee intitulée ^Cannent fenstiennaat 

las solennsa wJUmtwe*»
l&é?» r»«Mx exeqpUlrea de la bxx&nre intitulée •J^passtlfs oontinuelst 
1MB» fieux exM^ûUixee de 1< IrooUare intitulée «Shae plan çuUquannal*» 
IMS» fient eacwl-Kirwu <u la WetMue intitulée «fisuéete de <uersee» 
MTO. Gim aaûwUUes de la 1>tMhu) intitulée *U rétuUUsesMnt*» 
MH» Txels excas^ iree de U teeshnse intitulée «la vie léniniste*» 
1B7S» W sasasQlalze» de la ùreeàare intitulée '‘la ntlMie «af^atiae 

de l'aile
im» le» exenplalm U la Unatee intitulée »UUtelreda XW%
im» fient «eamUlr'M de U fireefinr» intitulée «le *&rti X&soUU est 

un p irti traître*»
UTO. Treia exawlalres d» la fimetemte Intitulés «aânteine de la séveln» 

tlM
13?é» Un axwluire de la broaàkare intitulée «Muséal Illustré des w» 

wisfie*»
MW. fin «nKvauire de la breshare intitulée *l*e«S^nle«tion d'une sel» 

Iule*»
13W» Un exwÎAls* de la bseohnre intitulée *Srtn travail et la site** | 

tien de I'er^Moieation de la H^ue dans les distriets sérié tiques! |
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Un «XM^lairo «e In bro«'hur» intitulée *Ce qu'est le Marxism
et 1» Léatnlm*.
Ua exemplaire de 1* brochure intitulée «Intensifie»» 1* latte de» 
unaeeee populaires*.
Un» brochure intitulée «Ls» araée» rouges p->y»annee et ourrilr»» 
chinois*»®**.
Un» brochure intitulée *Lœ oonibut» des emée» rw»t*.
Une brochure intitulée •Briso®» la Ubae efTenelw*.
Une brochure Intitulée ’‘Internationa L'sily Artlole*.
ù o u k  brochures intitulée» ’Le» Jeuneoee» Léniniste?* «t la» Jaunes- 
ses U^ssdates*.
Ito» brochure Intitulée «Les Jeux d» l’aruat-gard» do» Jeuneaeos 
aonKsœlstos**
Un opuscule intitulé •Bapt>ort du tr isil offset ué on Wndoh»url»l -
Une brochure intitulés «brsnçens*.
Une brochure intitulée *m»»tiom populaires «t «M»tian» ^rxlo» 
te»%
Une brochure intitulée •Jurions de» réfemtote»^»
itos brochure intitulée ««rinelp»» «nâEMWletee iatonatiMm*.
Une teec&ntre intitulée «la nl»»i«« de la ligne dans le» dlctrlol» 
•bane»*»
Uha brochure intitulée '&tw jalnelon".
me brochure intltOée *Corre«pondanoe de» ewiUn et de»
•MW*»
me bromm intitulée *La. constitution eorlétique ?
bhe brochure intitulé» *mt»»«»**»uo> mm» prolétaire» du «end» ; entlej*^

m» bioehnre intitulée hW»*.
te brochure intitulée *?arloa» d» 3» nation-♦ 

1199* Une brochure intitulée •Littérature pcpdlaixo** 
1700» m» brochure intitulée •Coonont itgle»b»en le» queutions de» |

17UI. te brochure intitulé* •Kietoiro d»
1703, te brochure intitulée Tfhplosophie et mtériallsB»*.



- lûl -

1703. H®uf tracts div»ra*
17P4* 4uatr« SMœy&sirw d’um uircul^-lrs* o©na«rnant la déclaration de 

la guarro >m Japon*
F 1705. Pouse fouilles part-nt ImleaUon des nsiaa dos promtaurs de 

l’*A»soaiation poor se liêfm&x» p< r las arme» du jeupl» Chinois**
1708. 'iJn document do 6 feuiUos»port -ni indication du titre do Oocuaoat®
17c?* Un doowaant de à f®v.lHes ^Cluxisons comomietco**
17U8. "M opuscule intitulé ‘Qwrma H volutions? iras" •
1707. l& opuscules Intitulé *Cao nouvelle» des ùlctrict® sérié»

tiques•*
1710* 'M opuscule intitulé *los questions wno®rn&nt les Jeunesses Léni» 

elates et B*rxistoo**
1711* US opuscule intitulé *Lm vie des Jmmosos**
1712* un opuacul® intitulé "Uonnlasanoss des neutres du parti**
1713* 'iïa. cahier contenant le titre de dominants*
1714* .^»itre Journaux mrasx •Jeunes ourriesB**

Une «sveloppo cantomnt: 
171Ô* Un dooiwnt d’une fouine* lettre écrite px X4W ( )» &ux <&*>

, sardos du secrétariat et ocnoerwmt l'expédition de documenta»
au bureau des liaisons*

1716* Un deounont d» 8 feuilles cosnerntmt la grève de la wmuTustu»» 
de solaria® *À^i/<x**

1717* îM doommt do 2 feuilles* l^«l'>r&tl<ms lancée par la svndloat 
Unirai des ouvriers du per» entier* protestant contre l’interdis» 
tien <» œ mettre en grève» p-r lo fasciste "..uoaintaag*

1718. Us doouMit de 2 fouillee*l>éolar»tion lassée par lo syndicat gM» 
r&l des ouvriers du p-y» entier» protestant oofttre l’arrestation 
«t lo n»MOMO de la annufaeturo Papa» par les impérialistes

? :‘:aeKaint-ng. I
i 1717. <te docu&cnt d» 4 feuilles* Mdanation lancée par le eoslté osn»
j* tr-l du Fartl CcMsuniste >ublnols» pour soutenir la grève dos ois*

vrters de la n^ufaobiro Jfepsr*
■ i
t 17S0* Un docuBont de 7 fouillas sonosmant l’erganisatio* dos 4«uneo

gens* i
1721. Une brochure intitulée vio de L-^SIMS** |

< * 1722. Vne trodhuxe Intitulée *b» HtfdAliHHMMtt de la ligue**

!
!

i



1723* Une brochure Intitulée "Les xx-smes populain^r ûa la Li^w**
/'

ht «la tout H>,»i aaro&& dressé le présent pmur. im*erlbal, pour 

lits tar-mais à M* 1» îhéulômt ù« la 3èna motion da tuate Cour, 

aux fin» nu *11 eg^p&rtlomxa*/*
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Changhai, le .. ..........  „ / 1ÔTF-

71 IToy^br«IJ... ; ' 7 .

RAPPORT

NO.
III4/R

Objet :
—‘----- Membres du urti Communiste Chinois, accusés

de trahison.

Référ :
Activités du Parti Communiste Chinois.

Parmi les documents saisis le 51 Octobre 19J4, au N°JI 

Dah Loh Fang( ),Avenue Lubeil, où étaient déposées
les archives du Comité Contrai de la Ligue des Jeunesses 
Communistes Chinoises, figure une note concernant des membres' 
de oette Ligue, accusés de trahison.

Nous donnons ci-aprbs traduction de ce document.

S/r.77

•Aux différents comités du partiJ

•Prière d'attacher une attention toute partienJXêre su* 
•Iss activités des "renégats" du Kwangtung et de/yreudr» tOUm 

•tes mesures nécessaires pour les «specher de s’introduire à 

•nouveau au sein de nos organes.
•Ci-après les noms de ces traîtres, avec indication de 

■leurs méfaits. Ce document a été établi le 28 Juin 19J2, par 

•le"comité d'action*, du Kwangtung et du Kùangsi.
•!•- LIAO YIH TÜNGC^- il ), alias :AH LXà O((^7^

•( >» natif de HweiyangC
"cole militaire de Whampoa.
"Il était secré aire du comité
•bureau des affaires militaires
•tung et envoyé spécial de ce comité & Hongkong.
•Il fut arrêté le 16 Mars 195?,à Hongkong, où il fit sa soumis- 
"eion. LIAO travaille actuellement pour le compte du parti 

•Social démocrate, à qui il vend les secrets du parti.
F COI îTtQUB j
!.. .éiTo Nov w

1 ru» ans à__,___ __ ___|

: ),TOÜ wrf 
), ancien étudiant de 1*4-

spécial de Canton,membre du 
du comité provincial de Kwang-
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G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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rile No.
POLICE.

, -23
........Central Station,

’’ r’"

O.

REPORT /)<7Zr bee. 2.1st,.....  '9

Subject New office of Italian Comiiiercial Counsellor opened.

Made by

I beg to report that no untoward incident occurred at

the opening ceremony by Italian Ambassador to China. His

Hiycellency Vincenzo ^ojacono. of the new_offjce of the Commercial

__ Courts el lor-Id _ the -Royal -Italian Embaasy in Shan ghai. _lo.ca tel

in the Yangtsze Insurance building.—Uo_. 26 The .Bund.. The_______

---- re cep tian-.was held .between—11.30 a*nu_and 12.3 Q - p.*m.21-1_2 -361 _ 

many prominent people attended including Hr. <Vu Teh Chien. Hay or *'

__ of Greater Shanghai»__________________ _ _______

.---------------- Kxtra. police were on. duty outside the building while__  '<

—the reception was in progress.________ _ *

JL-am,_ Six..



orcim ?p-
. FileNo...^ REGI ....

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _
1 ’• I

_____ iv.S.idL*aJ. .Station^ 
REPORT________________________ , ....I I------

Subject-.... j_n____.gb.us_s edo^___on__;h'g_ _7-_l-ri5.

Made by............ ..Forwarded by

Re the attached, I beg to report having attended, together wit

D.S. kacLennan, 0.1). j. 283 and 0.n. -'34, th--, arrival of t^e Ita-



fli SffftHBMI MtHUOML PCL’

File No.. & B. -REGISTRY.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V 4 * .^2 .......... .

S. 1, üpe c ial. Br.an en. x k x mk , 
REPORT T 1 „c /•-....

Date. J a _•

Subject (in jull) A r r iy al p f t h e 11 al i an ^mb as s a do r •

Ma‘le !>y..........^.........Sansom ......  Forwarded by........Æ .......... - -

 In jjonnection with the arrival on January 7, 1935 

of his Excellency Vincenzo nojacono, xtalian Ambassador to

china, the undermentioned members of the Special, Branch_kept 

precautionary observation at hunt’s Wharf,.BBI h/b untoward 

incident occurred
D.S, Sansom

- D.S. Lingard
D.I. Pan Lien-pih 

-e-iih-S. 156.



’ SHAKOHAI MmiPAL F4-
‘ s ^tfo.000*1-35 F He jflST

î * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, op eç i al, .........
REPORT p:te _ /

Date.... .............................1.9 . ?

Subject Arrival of the Italian Ambassador on January 7.

MaddK&y..... ..................   ...Forwarded by.......  4?*.?..*__Gr?bb

in connection with the arrival of the new Italian

Ambassador, his .Excellency Vincenzo xiojacono, on the

S.S. >lGonte Rosso11, which is que in shanghai on oanuary 7 

ana will tie up at the whangpoo »<narf, the f o 11 o wi ng 

men irom rhe special Branch will attend £
D. S. Sansom

D. S. Lingaid

C.D.S. 156 2»ah Rao Ying

I)» 1. Pan Lien-pih.

(Special Branch)



' " < . s. b . REGI ; .

r ' T)^ é i? a •'

dJLd, ' 'El
?< January b, 33.

Consul General for Italy,

Shanghai.

I have the

your letter No.12,

honour to acknowledge receipt of

Pos. Pere. b of January 4, with

-»■ reference to the arrival in Shanghai of the new Italian
<?

Ambassador, Hie Excellency Vincenzo Lojacono and, in 

reply, to inform you that the necessary Police arrange-

ments will be made as requested

I have the honour to be,
g

Your obedient servant. «
5

Commissioner of Police.

I

I » *
I 
t

1♦

»



r';

s. t. rl c:

CONSOLATO GENERALE D' ITALIA
SHANGHAI

Pos. Pers. 5- Shanghai,January 4th,l935 (XIII).

To the Commissioner of Police
Shanghai municipal Council

I. 0 0 A 1

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that the ne;v Italian 

Ambassador Xis Excellency Vincenzo Lojacono,is expected 
to arrive here by the S/S "Conte Eosso" on the 7th inst. 
He will land at the Whangpoo Wharf and I should be grate-
ful if you -would kindly give instructions for the usual 
Police arrangements in the neighbourhood of the Jetty.

Thanking you in anticipation, 1
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Y

Consul General for Italy.



The Municipal Council has beerfc 
informed that during the absence of 
Mr. E. P. Yannoulatos, Acting 
Consul-General, Mr. P. P. Yan- 
noulatos, Vice-Consul
’wïïF’Be*in charge of the Consulate 
General for Greece.
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| Yannoulaias^ Greek Consul,
s Leaving Tomorrow For Europe
iWellknown Shanghai 
, Resident To Be'Gone I 
j Six Months
j Mr. Emm. P. Yannoulatos, 
(Managing Partner of Yannoulatos 
Bros. (China), and Acting Consul- 
General for Greece^ is. leaving to-
morrow at 11 o’clock in the morn-
ing, on the s.s. Tsihgtao Maru for 
Surope^and America.-

'Mr. Yannoulatos, l(who is travel- 
big/by^way of Dairen and Siberia 
to^ B^irofje’ expects -V to be- present 
fit ) tr drilling ï operations of his 
Sr&’s ;pil 4’cdnces£pon 4.in. Macedonia. 
wfiW/fpil \ hàs', rççently.4. been djs- 
^^*e<il>!He will7 nfst .report to his 
government* in \ Athens! ; j

Mr. Yannoulatos will be accom-
panied by Mrs. Yannoulatos and 
expects to be away for about six 
months, returning to Shanghai by 

'.way of America.
During his absence; his younger 

brother, Mr.Paul Yannoulatos, will 
be in chargT’^TnShF Consulate- 
General for Greece and of his 
brother’s business connections.

Mr. Yannoulatos first came to
China. 30 years ago and establish-
ed himself in Chefoo as a silk ex-
porter. In 1925 he was honored ny 
the Peking Government with a 
special letter of commendation for 
services rendered to China.

He hàs established two firms, the 
China Merchants Pongee Associa-
tion; which deals exclusively in 
the export of silk and Chinese 
produce to foreign countries, and 
Yannoulatos Bros., which is mainly 
interested in shipping. He is also 
a director of the recently incor-

Leaving

Emm. P. Yannoulatos

porated Anglo-Hellenic Steamship 
Company, Ltd., of Shanghai.

I Mr. Yannoulatos has always been 
an ardent friend of China and has 
done much, especially since . his 
appointment as Acting Consul- 
General for’Greece, to cement the 
excellent relations between the two 
countries.

He has been honored by several 
farewell parties, official and private, 
during the past several days.
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Th e first issue of the “Grecian 
Bulletin for the Far East” has been 
published as a half-yearly journal to 
promote economic r CIS tftmsbef ween 
Greece and the Far East. Appro- 

f priately it starts with an article by 
? Mr. femm. P. Yannoulgtos; the Acting 

Consul-General tor Greece on the 
“Early and present commercial rela-
tions and trade possibilities for China 
and Greece.” The bulletin is attrac-
tively illustrated and does credit to 
its editor and manager Mr. FT. G, I 
Tretchikoff.
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SHASHI MIICI?

CONSULATE GENERAL FOR 
GREECE

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given of the 

establishment of the Consulate Gen-
eral for Greece, at 120 Jinkee Road, 
Telephone 10312.

All Greek Citizens are required to 
apply for registration and receive the 
necessary Certificates of Nationality 
as called for by the Consular Code. 
. Those failing to do so will be sub-
ject to the penalties provided for by 
the said Consular Code.
EMMANUEL P. Y ANNO ULATOS

Vice-Consul in Charge 
Shanghai, September 10, 1934.

;  11796j
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GREEK CONSULATE

PGl

ÏAi. D

Country Represented Here 
for the First Time

Wi:h the appointment of Mr. 
Emmanuel P. Yannoulatos, prominent* 
Greek merchant 
Honorary Consul 
the opening up of 
Greek Consulate
Jinkee Road, Greece will be for 
first time represented in t’his city.

One of the most prominent silk 
merchants and exporters in North 
China and the active executive head 
of three important firms Mr. Yan-
noulatos has been in the Orient for 
almost thirty years having come t’o 
China in 1906 tq represent his 
father’s firm and other Greek manu-
facturers and producers. Born on 
August 19, 1887 he received his 
education at the Commercial College 
of Greece and served his apprentice-
ship at one of the agencies of the 
Credit Lyonnais in Greece.

In 1910 in Chefoo he organized the 
China Merchants Pongee Association, 
of which he is still the general man-
ager with head offices in Shanghai 
and a branch at Chefoo, and later 
established with his brothers the firm 
of Yannoulatos Brothers (China) of 
Chefoo and Shanghai, exporters, ship-
ping and insurance agents. In 1932 
in partnership with Mr. Paul Le 
Bris, former President of the French 
Municipal Council, he formed the P. 
Le Bris Export-Import S.R.L. of 
Shanghai and Paris of which he is 
the managing director in China. Mr. 
Yannoulatos is the Far Eastern re-
presentative of the principal ship-
ping interests of his country. The firm

Mr. Emmanuel p. Yannoulatos 

of Messrs. Yannoulatos Brothers 
were also recently granted a conces-
sion by the Greek Government for 
tne exploitation of the oil deposits in 
Macedonia, where the final survey is 
now being made by prominent Ger-
man scientists.

Mr. Yannoulatos also has the dis-
tinction of receiving in 1915 the 
commendation of the Chinese Gov-
ernment for the valuable services 
rendered by his firm to this country.

He has served as president of the 
Greek community (1927-1932) also 
of the Hellenic Benevolent Society of 
China and has always taken a keen 
interest m the welfare of the Greek 
Community. During the past 25 
years he has frequently written 
enlightening articles concerning 
Greece tor the Foreign Press of this 
country.

In a statement yesterday Mr. 
Ÿannouiatos said: “My appointment 
is an honorary one and I will con-
tinue t’o serve until such time as my 
Government decides to send to 
Shanghai a Consul-General from 
Home. In meantime I shall strive to 
serve the interests of our communi-
ties under my jurisdiction and to 
cultivate closer commercial inter-
course between my country and 
China, t w o  of the oldest countries 
of the world, China and Greece, 
commercially, know very little of 
each other, I am, therefore, happy of 
thè opportunities this appointment 
will a fiord me to work and serve the 
interests of both ”

Mr. and Mrs. Yannoulatos left yes-
terday morning for a short vacation 
in Tsingtao arid Chefoo.



YANNOÜLATOS, Emmanuel P.

Consul-General for Greece in China.

SMP: S.B. D 6391
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OBITUARY

R. 
the

Mrs. R. Audouard

The untimely death of Mrs. 
Audouard occurred yesterday in 
Country Hospital at 2.40 p.m., as a*
result of an overdose of a veronal J 
compound, taken as a sleeping potion. I 
According to report, the patient was 
progressing favourably earlier yester-
day, with the attending physicians 
being concerned only as to the^ 
healthy condition of the heart.

Mrs. Audouard is survived by her 
husband, Rolf Audouard, her father | 
and mother (Mr. and Mrs. J. Griffin)» 
who reside in Susanville, California, 

i a sister and a brother, the latter 
having been a prominent athlete at 
the University of California. A 
younger brother is now studying at 
the university.

Mrs. Audouard arrived in Shanghai 
in the autumn of 1929, preceded by 
a brilliant career in university circles. 
of journalism. Her connections with 
local English language dailies, as well I 
as her signed articles to American ' 
magazines, established her journalistic * 
career in Shanghai. On various 
papers, her feature articles brought’1 
her considerable popularity. Rec-| 
ognized papers, such as the “Chris- * 
tian Science Monitor”, published her 
contributions under her name. Dur-
ing the 1932 Sino-Japanese hostilities, 
Mr?. Audouard contributed to local! 
publications and subsequently held* 
the editorship of “Health,” at the 
same time co-editing the “China. 
Digest.”

at theAfter her freshman year 
University of Nevada, Mrs. Audouard 
completed her full course at the 
University of California in less than 
the prescribed time, graduating in 
1928. Her career at the university 
was amplified by extra-curricular 
activities, which included running-up 
for the place of “poetess-laureate” 
on the campus. Under the advice, 
of Mr. Irving Pichel, professor of 
dramatics and now a Hollywood star, 
her diction and vivid expressiveness • 
brought her prominence in poetic j 
magazines as well as the humorous : 
monthlies.

Mrs. Audouard was married in 
Shanghai during the summer of 1932, 
and only returned to Shanghai after 
long leave with her husband about 
four weeks ago.

Funeral arrangements are in the 
hands of the International Funeral 
Directors, who are awaiting a reply 
to a cabled notice to the deceased’s 
parents in Susanville, California.

4
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1 FOREIGN WOMAN IS 
FOUND POISONED

Mrs R. Audouard. Lying- 
In " Critical State

i At Hospital
RESCUERS FORCED TO

BURST OPEN DOOR
Some two hours after Reginald I 

Pickford was found dead in a hotel ■ 
room, police from Bubbling Well 
Station attended another emergen-
cy call to discover Mrs. Merriam 
Audouard of House No. 12, Lane 
20, Seymour Road, lying in a semi-
conscious condition on the floor of 
her home suffering from the effects 
of veronal poisoning. She was 
conveyed to the Country Hospital/ 
where everything possible was 
done to save her life, but at a late( 
hour last night, doctors i.eld outj 
little or no hope for her recovery^

First intimation of the affair! 
came when inmates of the house 
heard groans and gasps issuing 
from the apartment which she oc-
cupies with her husband, Mr. R. 
Audouard, of Markt and Com-
pany. Efforts to open the door 
proved fruitless, as it was locked 
from the inside, and the police 
were summoned to the scene. 
Bursting into the room, they found- 

; the woman in great agony anti 
i knowing that every* moment wai 
i precious if her life were to b4 
I saved, rushed her to the hospital ii> 
a station car, where she was treat* 
ed by Dr. W. Nance. j

Mrs. Audouard, who is 25 years 
of age, was born in the Unitet 
States of America and is well- 
known in Shanghai newspaper cir-' 
cles, having worked at various 
times upon the different English! 
language dailies. At that timej 
she was known as jMis^ Meiiriami

A few years* ago, she’ 
married Mr. Audouard, a welU, 
known German business man.

The moment the police learnt of® 
the case, they notified the U.Sl 
District Attorney, Mr. Feltharf 
Watson, who is watching the cast! 
on behalf of the United States! 
Government. Interviewed last! 
evening, Mr. Watson stated that! 
her marriage might have caused! 

bier to forfeit hei’ American citizen-! 
Iship, but he strongly doubted it.1 
|T cannot make any definite state-1 
Iment at the present time,” he 
■added. j
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I forward herewith for information translation

of an article entitled "10,000 miles around divorce," which 

appeared irp the Novosty Dnia of December 31, 1934, relating

to the divorce case of Davidson v. Davidson which was heard

Deputy Commissioner, 



Translation of feuilleton which appears in the "NOVOSTY DNIA" 
of December 31, 1934.

10,000 MILES AROUND DIVORCE

Excuse my indelicate question:

Perhaps your wife wishes to be divorced from you?

She does?

In that case excuse me for asking another indelicate 

question:

Do you wish to oblige your wife by consenting to a 

divorce? You don’t?

In that case the following lines are at your service. 

You will find in them all what you need)

x x 
x

Now we can proceed with our feuilleton in a negligent
| manner, without paying any attention whatever to style.

Everything will be pardoned! And everything will be 

read!

It will be simply impossible to prevent a reader,

| especially a feaale reader, from reading our feuilleton. Not

even if you strike them with a stick. Not even by pouring 

cold water over them from a fire hose. Nothing can drive 

them away from such a subjects

Such is the secret power of printed word, the mystery 

of literary magics, the ’’Open Sesame I” to the treasure of 

purely literary joysI

So you do not wish to be your wife’s benefactor, do you? 

You are not going to grant her the so much desired divorce? 

SplendidI

Then what are you supposed to do?

Nothing /special! Absolutely nothing! Just keep on 

going about with your hands deep in the pockets of your 

trousers.

What? Your wife does not waste time? She is taking

. steps?



Possibly)

But you need not worry about it)

tfhat can happen to you? An hotel incident at the worst) 

Supposing you fancy to visit an hotel in Shanghai without 

any special purpose.

Very well) Why not?

You simply go there and that’s that)

It is true that you do not go there alone but, for 

instance, in company with a lady, whose identity is nobody’s 

business.

Splendid)

After a little time, quite of a sudden, somebody knocks 

at the door of your room.

Very good)

Go and open the door immediately.

What shall you see?

You will see the face of a paid detective from a private 

detective agency. The detective, of course, will see you.

Suppose, he sees that you are in your pyjamas. He 

will, perhaps, look with his detective’s eyes into the room end 

notice your lady. He will even observe that she, too, is 

in her pyjamas. May be he even will notice that not only

is she in pyjamas, but in bed as well.

Maskee)

The main th;ng is - don’t be afraid)

Quietly puff a cloud of tobacco smoke right in the face 

of the detective and say:

”So you are the paid one, my dear fellow? You get 

money for this kind of business? Is it really your fate that 

I must kick you out of here right now? What a pity) But 

I have already submitted to my cruel fate. Get out)”

And that is that)

Then there will be a court, where the following will

take place!
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The paid detective will appear and tell the court about his 

impressions when visiting ÿour room.

One will listen to him.

Then your wife’s lawyer will get up and deliver a thundering 

speech against you.

One will listen to him too.

Then you will rise and, if your head is filled with brains 

and not with some useless stuff, you will say:

"Qu’est-ce que ce? Why have I been dragged in here? You 

had better issue an order to have all hotels in Shanghai pulled 

down right away J Indeed, if one cannot for one’s own money 

engage a room in one of these hotels, without being prosecuted 

for doing so, then what the hell is the use of hotels? Did I 

forge banknotes in that room? Or receive stolen property? Or

was I caught in the act of cutting to pieces a dead body in order 

to send it in a trunk to Japan? Nothing of the sorti

I only see that my wife wishes a divorce. Why? Because I 

was in my pyjamas? Or because a wee darling was also in her pyjamas 

and, being indisposed,^resting in her bed?

One will listen to you.

And from this moment the law is in your favour.

The law, of course, is strictl

f But, according to law, what are the causes for divorce?

i Breach of conjugal fidelityl

There is nothing in law to show that being in company with 

a lady is sufficient cause for divorce. Even if one is in one’s 

pyjamas, in company with a charming little darling. Even if she, 

too, is in her pyjamas and is not merely sitting, but sort of 

lying ih a bed, on account of her being generally indisposed.

The law, you see, does not enter into such trifling details. 

What have all these hotel rooms, pyjamas, and darlings to do with 

the law?

The law wants a breach of conjugal fidelity, nothing short

of a breach of conjugal fidelityl
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As to tue hotel pyjamas, personal impressions of detectives 

regarding the beauties of your lady and her perfectly natural 

pose - all thia is only material for a newspaper feuilleton...........

x x 
x

Your wife’s lawyer will have to listen to the judge’s 

cruel judgement!-

Petition for divorce cannot be granted on the ground of 

a paid detective’s narrative only regarding this gentleman 

being in company with his friend in pyjamas. Many people in 

Shanghai prefer this kind of dress, especially during the hot 

season. Reference to the hotel is also not convincing - 

an hotel is a public place. Have you anything else to say? 

You have not? Then be so kind not to bother us in future because 

of pyjamas. This is a court of law and not a Hollywood newspaper 

office. Amen!

The case is finished and you leave the court room carrying 

your head high. And immediately you will go to a telephone.

«Is that you, darlir..'? Congratulate me on continuation 

of my happy family life, which has withstood such a serious 

trial, §ner a paid detective’s admiration of your plastic beauty 

and pyjamas.

By the way, come at once to the same rooip, to the same 

hotell We shall drink to my conjugal fidelity! And don’t 

forget to take your pyjamas with youl«
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DIVORCE ACTION 
HALTED

Evidence of Detective Not 
Satisfactory

*1 dQ not regard the witness asre- 
ligti'é" is a paid detective, and. Î 
look, upon his evidence wiih.. great 
suspicion” said Judge A. G. Mossop in 
HM. Supreme Court yesterday morn-
ing, commenting on the evidence of 
the one witness in a petition for a 
divorce in the case of K. W. Davidson, 
vs. R. H. Davidson.

The petitioner, Mrs. Kathleen 
Winifred Davidson, represented by Mr. 
M. Blumfield Brown of Messrs. Platt 
White-Cooper & Co., asked for a 
decree nisi to be granted from the 
respondent and the custody of their 
three children. Mr. Brown told Judge 
Mossop that the petitioner was living 
at present in British Columbia, 
Canada, having been separated from 
her husband since May 4, 1932. She 
petitioned for a divorce on informa-
tion given to her by her solicitors, 
Messrs. Platt, White-Cooper & Co. In 

v support of the petition Mr. Brown 
read out an affidavit signed by the 
petitioner.

The respondent, Mr. Robert Huntley 
Davidson is a chartered accountant at 
present resident in Shanghai. He ap-
peared ’n court yesterday having been 

' subpoenaed by Mr. Brown for the 
purpose of giving evidence of being 
domiciled in China. Mr. Ranald G. 
McDonald held a watching brief on 
behalf of the respondent.

The only witness called yesterday 
was a Russian detective who was de-
tailed to watch and report on the 
movements of the respondent. In his 
evidence he stated that the alleged 
adultery took place at the Embassy 
Hotel on the night of July 14. The 

! name of the woman with whom the 
respondent was alleged to have com-
mitted adultery was not disclosed in 
court yesterday.

Judge Mossop commenting on the 
evidence of the detective said to Mr. 
Brown: “I am not satisfied in this par-
ticular, eye. Alll.l|ave is.this man’s 
story without any corroboration. Yup 
have'm sauSfy1 me .miSco'nduct Sk 
place on.July 14. and I, sitting 
jury, am not sahsfiety Judge Mossop * 
said he was quite willing to adjourn 
the case sine die or if Mr. Brown , 
preferred he would dismiss the 
petition and leave Mr. Brown as re-
presenting the petitioner, the option to 
appeal. At the start of proceedings 
Mr. Brown said the petition was not 
defended. Judge Mossop pointed out1 
this point was a moot one, and 
whether the petition was defended; 
or not, the onus of proof was on the 
petitioner.

Mr. Brown asked Judge Mossop 
the case to be adjourned sine die.

for
1
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Dear Sarly,

I forward, herewith for your information 

^tabulated statements relating to the arrest of

four communists named Tsang Kung Sing, Wong King Tuh, 

Sung Dah Ming and Ting Bah during the night of

January 7/8, 1935 in the Hongkew district

The accused appeared on remand before the 

Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on January 12 when 

they were ordered to be extradited to the Chinese 

Authorities,

^Photographs of the four accused are also 

attached.

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur R. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section,

French Police.
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...Cas.e...against..Four. Cpimau.nists...arrestedin...npngkew..Distriet during

the..night...of...Januai’y7/8, 1935.

Made by ...D.f.I.»....JvU.h..Fa.OHwa •______ Forwarded by..............

______Regarding the case.against Tsang Kung Sing(ffijF ), Wong 

Ming TuhÇ/* ), Sung Dali Ming( and Ting Bali ( 1T ¥=? ) •>

who were arrested in various parts of the Hongkew District during 

the night January 7/8, 1935, on charges of propagating communism, 

which was coneluded on. January 12, 1935, when the accused were 

ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities, I forward

_ herewith tabulated statements, referring._to these individuals,___

lists of the literature seized, together with a draft of a______

covering letter to the French Police relating to this case,______

Deputy Commissione.r_XSp^cial...Branch.)„
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HongJcww _
Æiang Kung Sing ( 

Male. 
LalchQW,Kw:intung» 33 

jour months • 

ditto

Unemployed.

Mil.

Lai chow, Kwantung.

7 p.m. 7.1.33 on Woochang 
Bd. near M. Sseohuen Bd.

Seing a Caranunist.

■Extradited to Chinese author! tie b , 12.1.3b.

Arrested at the above mentioned 

time and place on the authority of a warrant issued at 
the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. A visit 
to his quarters at Bo. 277 Sorth Kiangse Boad resulted in 

the seizure of a considerable quantity of communist literature 
and a mimeograph duplicator. The case against the accused 

was concluded on 12.1.33 when he was ordered to bo extradited 
to the Chinese Authorities.



J). 639S

Hongkew 
Waag Ming ?uh( 

30 Male

Tiirae weeks, 

ditto

Unemployed.

A il.

Kansu.

10.36 p.a., 7.1.35, on 
Woochang Hoad.

Being a GOBssunist.

Jbctrwill ted to Chinese Authorities, 12.1*35.

Arrested at the above mentioned 

place and date on the authority of a warrant issued at 

the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. A visit 
to his quarters at 726 Zung Ts Lee(/^^f ), Woochang Bd., 

resulted in the seizure of a quantity of communist literature 

The case against the accused was concluded on 12.1.35 when 

he was ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities.



0.6396

Hongkew
Sung Bah Mingl ) 

ârantung Male

Pire days.

ditto

Unemployed.

Mil.

Brantung.

11.40 p.m. 7.1.35 at 
120 Kyung Su 11, Wbosung Bd.

Being a oossnmist.

Extradited to Chinese Authorities, 12.1«36.

Arrested at the above mentioned 

tine and ^Mm on the authority of a warrant issued at the 

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. nothing of 

an incriminating nature was seised in his room.

The ease against the accused was concluded on 12.1.35 when 

he was ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities



D.6393

Hongkew 
Ting BaltCf ê7 ) 

Wusieh 23 Male

5 months.

ditto

Unemployed.

Mil.

rfuaieh.

12m.n«, 7.1.35, 16 Dong Sung 
Li, Point Bead.

Being a Communist.

Extradited to Chinese Authorities, 12.1.35.

Arrested at the above mentioned place 

and date on the authority of a «arrant issued at the request 
of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. A quantity of communist 
literature was seised in his room.
The case against the aecused was concluded on 12.1.35 when 

he was ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities.



Gyiom-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Kiao* 7/* 35

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

he accused appeared before the Court on the 12-1

35 when af ter hearing of evidence the following judgement

was delivered i-

* The four accused and property seized

to be handed over to the Public Safety

Bureau.*

Accused where handed over on the 12-1-35.

The case is now concluded.

Diary Number:—

ta- • •___ ___ ...T.....................Division.
- ....... Police Station.
14th Jan* 35

-----.... ......... ......... -19
Nature of Offence:—

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun - _ ., , * .. -r - <. —r. course of
and concluded each day 12th - 14th Jan* 1935 investigation I LreneVal inquiries

each day |

___________________________ I______________________ _

D. D. 0. *C* Div.



Section 2, Special Branch.

January 14, 1935.

The six communist suspects who were airested by 

the Municipal Police in conjunction with the Chinese Authorities 

Curing the night of January 7/3, 1935, in various parts of 

the Settlement (vide I.B. 9.1.35) appeared on remand before 

the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on January 12 when they 

were ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities together 

with the literature and other paraphernalia seized.

The case aga^dst the female prisoner who was 

arrested on October 1934 (vide I.H. Jitfv. 2 and 7, 1934) 

was concluded onjanuary 10, 1935 whpft she was ordered to 

be handed over to the Chinese Autlwrities.



z - YJWW0PAL POLICE J
( :i: ■ ■■ & ». REGISTRY. ,

f m i FiletNo / >$ </* H
5 40 00V5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • . ,D—- ----------- -

.i| . . / . -'il

a. 2, Spécial /------
REPORT Date

g1(l,;ect Communist suspects arrested in the nongkew District

on the night of January 7, 1935. /'y

Made by...............P.?.?.* *..............   Forwarded by............... ......................................... ..................... -.............

____  With reference to the attached file relating to the__

arrests on the night of January 7, 1935 of________________

(1) Tsang Kung Sing ( ) at 277 Dorth Szechuen Road.

(2) Wong Ming Tuh ( i at 728 Zung Ts Li ( 7^ ¥ ),

Woochan^ Ko ad»

( 3 ) Sung Pah Mi ng ( ) at 120 Kyung Su Li ( jT % ),

Woosung Hoad and

_______ (4) Ting Bah ( 1 ) at 16 Doong Sung Li ( fé] ifc Jg ), 

Point Road,

apprehended in conjunction with the Bureau of Public Safety______

at whose request the warrants were issued, 1 have to report that

the four accused have been very thoroughly interrogated regarding

their alleged communist activities and the reason as to why

they were in possession of "Red" literature, but they steadfastly

refuse to reveal any further information of importance other_____

than that contained in their original statements._________________

Sung Dah Ming (3) worked as a proof-reader at a 

monthly salary of $16.00 from June 1933 until July 1934 at the

Chi Tse Book Company ( ) > Lane 116, No. 1 Rue des

Peres, off Rue du Consulat and resigned of his own free-will

in order to better himself. This has been confirmed by the

accountant of the concern in question which deals in perfectly

legitimate reading matter.

The accused, after resigning his position, stayed at

Jang Poo Pong ( ’efâ’/Æ) ), Route Pere Robert, until the end of

August with a friend named Yang Poo Long ( )» whose _____

present whereabouts are unknown.______ in September, 1934, Sung__ __

Dah Ming proceeded to Nanking in order to visit relatives, and 

returned to Shanghai in the latter part of December, 1934, with

4



*4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station,

Made by

REPORT
- 2 - Date. l9

. ..Forwarded by

the intention of later making his way to his native place in

hwantung Intensive questioning has failed to shake this

man’s story

A revised list of the documents and literature seized

at the aforementioned addresses is attached herewith. The

greater part of the communist brochures are not of recent

issue and have previously come to the notice of the Special 

Branch.

The next hearing of this case is set for January 12

1935, when it is understood that extradition of the four accused

_will be requested by the Chinese Authorities, who state that 

the prisoners are connected with the Kiangsu Provincial Committee

of the Communist ïouth League

(Special Branch)

s
I



Accused. Tsang Kung SingCffi $ )

List of Communist Literature etc. seized at 
No. 277 North Kiangse Road on 7.1.35.

RANDBILLS_j 
“ àer.

No .

s BOOKS 
No.of 
Copies Title & contents

1. 50 Blank form for investigations into the work of 
Industrial Cells.

2. 150 Blank estimate forms of certain communist 
organ izat ions •

3. 15 “Manifesto supporting the strike of the workers 
of the Mayar Silk factories" , dated April, 1934, 
purporting to emanate from the Central Committee 
of the Chinese Communist Party.

4. 200 Circulai' addressed to various branches of the 
Communist Party, reprinted by the Kiangsu 
Provincial Committee, urging them to jimprove 
their activities among labour unions.

5 . 1 *The Policy of Strike", by Lenin (Chinese 
translation.

6. 1 ^Fundamental Principles of Anti-Jap^nese War 
of the Chinese People.*

7. 1 "Lectures on Land and Peasant Problems.*

8. 1 "The Struggle", issue No, 75, dated Aug., 1934.

9. 1 "Lenin Livelihood*, issue No. 36, dated Oct., 
1934.

10. 2 "First Step to Leninism", (Chinese translation).

11. 40 "Fundamental Principles of Secrecy."

12. 1 "Reader for Youth League Members, Book 1."

MISCELLANEOUS

13* About 2 dozen sheets of unused stencil paper.

14, Several sheets of stencil paper on which is written an
incomplete copy of a booklet entitled "The Policy of Strikes 
by Lenin". (5 sheets).

15, 150 sheets of white tissue paper(for the printing of 
communist literature).

16, One mimeograph duplicator and paraphernalia.



S' B' ?lEG1 ‘ ■ •

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIQg.

CRIME DIARY. '"te Z.../ Z /-U"\

_ ” C.”         Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mis. 7/35. ....Hongkew.... ..Police Station,

January 10th.,ig 35.
Diary Number:— 2. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which j
investigation begun i 8 th — 10/1/«55 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

General enquiries.

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
I
J The accused appeared before the Court on the

; 8/1/35 when after hearing of evidence they were remanded

in custody until the 12/1/35.
! On the 9/1/35 the four arrested persons were

taken to the linger Print bureau where they were 

photographed, after which they were handed over to the

Special Branch for interrogation.

rhe accused will appear before the Court on the 

12/1/35.

Officer i/c Special Branch



Accused Wong Ming Teh )

List of Communist literature seized at 728 Zung Ts Li, 
North Szechuen Road an. at 11.20 p.m. January 7, 1935.

No » o f c opi p. r
1) Booklet dealing with the present situation in China. i —

2) Booklet dealing with the principles of organization of
industrial cells. 1

3) Blank statistics for the following : 1 each.
Branch organizations of Sections.
Miscellaneous organizations in factories.
Cultural Standard of Comrades.
Industrial Cells.

4) A report dated November 2, 1934, on Lhe strike of 
Old Ewo Cotton Mill, stating that the strike has 
come to a satisfactory conclusion.

5) Draft of an article dealing with year and struggles 
of workers.

6) Document dealing with the living conditions and other 
particulars of workers in the Western District.

7) Several sheets of paper containing notes relating to 
the organizations of various communist sections 
(names not given).

8) A statement of petty cash accounts for December, 1934.

9) An incomplete report (draft) on the conditions of workers 
in a certain factory. And other miscellaneous papers.

10) Books H. Vanloon's Man the Miracle Maker (Chinese
translation) (

11) A novel of a pro-communist nature (Chinese). ■

I •8
1



».....

Accused; Sung Pah Ming(^ljÈ£\,).

Seized at No» 120 Woosung Road on 7»1»35»

1. 10 photos (one of which is landscape).

2. One bundle of letters of a friendly nature.

3. One box of visiting cards of Sung Pah Hing.

4. One seal bearing the name Sung Pah Ming.

5. One note book.

(Nothing communistic)



accused: Ting Bali ( \T& )

List of Communist Literature seized at xiQ » 16 Joong
Sung Lj( fS] T ), Point Load, at 11»55 n.m. Jan» 7, 1935»

Ser » Jo »

HANDBILLS à BOO1ŒÜJTS
JO^Of 
copies

Title & contents

1. 600 “Letter to Youths in memory of the death of 
the Anti-Japanese patriot Pan Hoong Sung.", 
purporting to emanate from the Preparatory 
Committee of the federation of Anti-Japaaese 
Youths, urging the people to carry out armed 
resistance against Japanese invasions.

2. 220 “fundamental Principles of the Anti-Japanese 
War of Chinese People", purporting to emanate 
from the Preparatory Committee of the Chinese 
People’s Armed Self-Defence committee, 
urging people to arm themselves for self- 
defence.

3. 100 "Victory News", issue No. 27, dated September 3, 
1934, containing news of victory alleged to 
have won by Red armies»

4. 230 Ditto, issue No. 26, dated September 26, 1934.

5. 100 "Manifesto Re Anti-Japanese War", purporting 
to emanate from the Preparatory Committee ! 
of the Chinese People*s Armed Self-Defence 
Committee, dated July 27, 1934, urging people 
to unite and arm themselves to overthrow the 
Japanese imperialists.

6, 34 "Activities of the Japanese Communist Party 
in connection with the Communist propaganda 
among Japanese troops", dated October 15, 1934.

7. 10 "Guerilla Warfare" by Lenin (Chinese translation)

8. 18 Blank receipt books for Subscription to the 
"Truth of Youths".

9. 9 "Truth of Youths", issue No. 66, dated 
September 20, 1934, containing Communist 
propaganda of the usual nature.

10. 24 Ditto, issue No. 67, dated October 10, 1934.

11. 90 Ditto, issue No. 68, dated October 20, 1934.

12. 14 Ditto, issue No. 69, dated October 25, 1934. *

13. 12 Ditto, issue No. 70, dated October 5, 1934.

14. 22 Ditto, issue No. 71, dated November 15, 1934.

15. 30 Ditto, issue No. 73, dated December 6, 1934.

16. 85 Ditto, issue No. 75, dated December 22, 1934.

17. 40 Ditto, issue No. 76, dated December 29, 1934.

18. 19 Ditto, issue No. 64, dated September 9, 1934. ;

19. 130 Ditto, issue No. Î4, dated December 15, 1934. ’

20. 70 Ditto, issue No. 1, dated January 6, 1935.

21. 3 Ditto, special issue No. 50, dated May 16, 1934. |

i$
...........



2

Ho. of
Ser, No, copies

22 106

23 35

24 50

40

26 43

27 80

28 7

; 29 60

!
30 30

f
F

31 14

32 55

33 40

x’itle & contents

List containing names of workers.

'•Latter to the juvenile masses in 
Kiangsu in connection with the commemora-
tion of the 7th anniversary of the 
Canton Uprising", purporting to emanate 
from the Kiangsu Provincial Executive 
Committee of the Chinese Communis t Youth 
League, dated. December 11, 1934.

"Letter to ricsha coplies and toiling 
juvenile masses in connection with 
the assault by Japanese marines on 
Darroch Koad on a ricsha coolie", 
purporting to emanate from the Youths 
Department in chapei of the Chinese 
People’s Armed Self-Defence Committee, 
urging people to join the Committee 
and to drive away the Japanese marines 
from Shanghai.

"Manifesto Ke the Incident at the 
Dah Chung nwa Vulcanizing Yorks", 
purporting to have emanated from the 
Pah-nan District committee of the Chinese 
People’s Armed Self-Defence Committee, 
demanding that the Prench Police effect 
the arrest of assailants.

List containing slogans.

"Letter to toiling masses in memory of 
the deceased patriot Pan Hoong Sung", 
purporting to emanate from the Chapei 
District Committee of the Chinese People’ 
Armed Self-Defence Committee, urging 
people to arm themselves and to unite 
together to put up a boycott of Japanese 
goods.

"Chapei Youths", issue ho. 4, dated 
August 18, 1934, containing Communist 
propaganda of the usual nature.

Blank forms for distribution of communist 
literature.

Leaflet containing questions relating 
to antecedents of members of the Chinese 
Communist Youth League.

"Setter to Chinese people of various 
circles from the Deported Overseas Chines 
Association", denouncing the oppression 
of XK3EK overseas Chinese by Japanese 
imperialists and asking assistance from 
the public.

"Declaration of the Preparatory Committee 
of the Chinese People’s Armed Self- 
Defence Committee", dated May 3, 1934,

Blank forms relating to publication work 
of sections.

34



No. of
CopiesSer. No Title & contents

34 60 blank forms relating to the distribution 
of handbills.

35 45 blank forms relating to the receipt of 
documents.

36 40 “boh Loo Weekly”, issue ho. 5, dated 
December 30, 1934, containing Communist 
propaganda of the usual nature.

37 1 Contributions book issued by the British- 
American Tobacco Strikers Support Committee.

38 2 "Youth League Members header", book one.

39 3 "Sarnes of Youth", dated September, 1934.

40 12 "Construction of the League", issue Ho, 15,

dated April 16, 1934.

41 2 "How the Guerilla Corps act".

42 2 "League of Masses", issue No. 4, dated 
April 23, 1934.

43 2 Ditto, issue No. 5, dated May 10, 1934.

44 2 "Karl Marx, Lenin, & Youths Problems", 
dated June 12, 1934.

45 7 "General Principles of Training", published 
by the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of 
the communist Youth League.

46 5 "a tour of Soviet districts".

47 1 "Proletarian Youth", issue No. 1, dated 
January, 1934.

48 2 "A guide to students' movement".

49 3 "Cartoon dealing with the anniversary of 
the October devolution", purporting to 
emanate from the publication office of the 
"Truth of Souths".

50 45 "Self-Defence", issue No. 1, dated October 23 
1918, containing articles of a pro-communist 
nature•

51 23 "Vocational Life", issue No. 1, dated 
June 10, 1934, containing articles of a 
pro-communist nature.

52 1 "Newspaper Cuttings Hook".

53 1 "Red ilag", issue No. 63, dated January 1,
1934. 1

54 1 "Smash the 5th Anti-Communist campaign and 
fight for the Soviet China", dated October 10 
1934.

55 1 "New Songs for the Soviet Districts",
i

A



mis g e u^e o u s

i W

Ser.Bo.

56

Bo. of 
conies

1

- 4 -

Xi tie & contents

"Support the Soviets".

57 1 "Economical Policy of Chinese Soviet 
Districts".

58 1 "Observations in Soviet Districts".

59 3 "Gartoon dealing with the Support to 
the •hed' armies to proceed to the North 
to resist Japan".

60 2 "Journal of Current Events", issue Hô*gl, 
dated Hay 30, 1934, containing articles 
of a proletarian nature.

61 2 Ditto, issue No. 3, dated July 1, 1934.

62. 60 sheets of unused stencil paper.

63. One mimeograph duplicator and paraphernalia.



FM .  L  .  D .  1  .

Extract oWrocetiiijs il S. S. D. Court for s/i/æ. 19 F. I. R. No .;100.7/35. SU. Ita/w-s
Reg .  No .  6 / 7‘ ©43—®  S t r» .  l i OH j ^kew»  Procu r a t o r  Judge  £  ; OO*

Accused Chang Kung Sing ( ) gc «... .,n> rrployed.
..urtg .' jiiig Tuh ( ) ’’ *-0* do.
Shan *a iiing ( ) ” <24. du.
^iag t ah ( ) ’’ 23* do,

Charge A plie .tien fur ^rlt of *-;et i n Mon under M't.s 42 & wG Of

I applic fl un in ..crcby uùcæ tu t.-æ . . .et f-r the dctc.tior
üf t àt buv«. u .ung |)ü ï*»u h 3 . ho were c.ïTooted ;*■. v riu-ufs tines 
und pl ces, ua 7/1/35, on suspicion uf u 1 .g eomunlnto for 
tî.e purpose of further enquiry.

Proceedings Hr. Kus appeared 1’0 r the' 2.K.C*

Ur* ..uu rnhe accused are auapectod for being co.iuunlots 

and were arrested on the nthority of .< rr n^(io. 5421-2,5425-6) 

issued by this Court at tlw re quant of the Public Safety Bureau 

at 7/ p.ra. ou 7/1/55* The 1st aocusv.d wae rr eted on Soochang 

, i’.u ,d near North «Szechuan 4lo a and be n.sides t 227 North «ilongse 

«oad -chere literature nd ; ria ting • «chines were seized and hia 

alias to ua© X<«ng* Tae Gnu «scused uu» aneeted at 728 aing 7* 

ace, rtorth '"’ztchut n *<uad where conirAinlut books were found* At ?' 

11*40 p.a* 7/1/Ui, police raided lio 120 King " Ua, .iouch ng t«w-d 

\ "here the 3rd accused was arrested and also letters and One ±«u *sicn

Book seized. At 12 Mdaieht Police raided 16 lk»<j -tn Lee, Point | 

Ho.-id wrere the 4 th accused was arrested anu oix^ïonist books were I 

rieized. in his ruoia*
1st accused »• The asr^umict books were oeizrd in wy roott but 1 

tu< y are nut raine. I tva a cuiujunlst unci I joined the -.^rty in I 

I lebruury last year when I was in w ntun. |

,?tMi l c o u c ù  •- loàO Sung is nut. »jy aliæ* 1 ;a-i nut a aairunist 
I an a fur dealer. Bo-*» were kept in ny ruou by ny I’rlcnd, viion | 

he left %anehai for Nanking*

3rd aceu' ed •— I an nut a æmnunist tend nothing .1 noritainating 

me fuugd in ny ruoa. I juet arrived S!ian$ioi fron hanking a few I 

days ago* =

4th au. u.ed î- I nothing about these books, J:hey ert kept in 

uy roora by ay friend .Jing *11 ng Yu*

Hept .Van Yng -i .l.^ure u j- Thee accused are suspected fur !
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Extract of?roceediogs in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. 1. R. No. Stn. No
Reg .  No . S t n . Procu r a t o r Jud^e

Sheet :io, 

teeing comunlBt and I tick the c^urt to detain thon tu enable» us

k g further enquiries

fee its i^r.

acoi^s -d to bo a -.‘. imjd,



G. i2om-io?33
:■ .« ttki a it- ? C

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?;8 
D- & ?'L

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Aasistnnce^to^rublic^S^faty Bureau.

At 7.00 p.m. 7/1/35, S.P.C.105 arrested a male 

Chinese, one Ch mg Kung Sing ( ) age 33, native

of Canton (1st accused) on .'ooch mg Ro- d near North 

Szochuen Ro d, at the request of a ; olitical agent of 

the public Safety Bureau, one Lieu Yih Wei )

who stated a warrant h id b en issued respecting this 

man’s arrest.

Tills man, living 277 North Kiangse Rod, a warrant 

having been issued by Judge Dzien at the request of » 

the Public Safety Bureau, (number 5425) to effect the | 

arrest of one L-u Liang ( ^ -^ ) living at this address.

The agent of the .ublic Uafety Bureau, stated that | 
Lau Liang ( $ ) and Chang Kung Sing are the same man, | 

he going under two names.

At 10.00 p.m. D.S. Pitts, D.S. Self and party of 

detectives, assisted by agents of Public Safety Bureau, 

visited premises, 277 North Kiangse Ro d, and from an 

upstairs room of these premises seized a quantity of 

literature, a myriogranh, etc? all relating to Communistj 

activities, (see detailed list for seizure). I

At 10.35 p.m. C.P.C.1089, arrested a male Chinese, | 

one Wang Fing Tuh ( JE ) age 30, native of Kausu
I 

("nd accused) on Woochang Ro d, at the request of a

.... ,

CRIME DIARY.
Date

CRIME REGISTER No:—Fisc. No.7/35.

Diary Number:—

................... jjmsi on:' ~
.......Police Station.

Bth..January»_ I9 35.
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day



___F. 22F___
G. 120m-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

......... ...Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— KisO* 7/35- ........... ....... .... .....Police Station.

..........................     i9
Diary Number:— 1/2» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Political agent of the ublic Safety Bureau, one Tang 

Ts Ching ( yf ) wiio also stated a warrant had been 

issued respecting this rnan^s arrest.

This man, living 728 Zung Ts Lee ( -f- ) off

WooChang Rood, a warrant having been issued by Judge 

Dzien at the request of the Public Safety Bureau 

(number 54'36) for the arrest of this man under the name 

of Lau Sung 't, ) living at above address.

At 11,15 p.m. a party of detectives visited this 

addre :s, and from an upstairs room seized a quantity of 

literature, etc.

At 11,40 p,m, 7/1/35, acting on authority of 

Arrest Warrant Ro.5421 issued by Judge Dzien, the some 

party of detectives visited ITo.120 Kyung Su Li, Woosung 

Ro-id and effected the arrest of»- Shan Ta Ming ( # )

24, Kwangtung, S/Unemployed, and seized a bundle of 

correspondence nd one Russian book, This man is named 

in the /arrant as Lau Lieu ) Public Safety Bureau

detectives state that this is the same person.

At 12 m,n. 7/1/35, the same p rty of detectives 

visited 16 Dong Sung Li off Point Road and arrested onp 

the authority of Warrant of Arrest Wo.5422. Ting pah 

) 23, Wusieh, s/Unomployed, and seized a quantity 

of literature all relating to Coranunism, This man is 

named in the Warrant .s Lau Dzien ( ^ ^ ) which Public



4

F. 22F
12O{T1-10-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...... ..................Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:—Kloc< 7/35, ..... ........... Police Station.

t9
Diary Number:—1/3* Nature of Offence:—

i Places i
Time at which visited in

investigation begun 1 course of |
and concluded each day {investigation ! 

j each day !
! 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Safety Bureau detectives state ia an alias.

Statements have been taken (attached) nd all will 

appear before the Court on the 8/1/35, detained on a srit 

of Detention pending handing over to the public Safety 

Bureau.



Or--ng K- ng Main ( }
..iicho»» ^’«vjfcurtâ. 'ici b*-* litta. 

jkew tn. 7-1-35 Cleri* Chiang IJLng *£$&&

Hy name in dh8.jv; ^'»WJ Huln ( ), Ag®4 33,

-ïln.gle, native of Laiohow, Kwmtung province, wt««j>ioyed* 

I -æ  able to read and write, living studied in a 

prlmry schod in native place,

.’nr sows ei^it years I acted as a. teadliex* in a 

prir^.ry school in Laichow and in 1333 I bwcasw ncguaintod 

-4 th one -ung Tee Yn.-P ( ) » ® tenches?, 4xo, as f&e

m I know, is still in Laiolww.

He introduced m to several oormnict ccwradee in 

1934 nd I Joined the party in feteu^ry, 1934, in Lichow. 

Xy duties in the Coænamist i?fjrty were to write pamphlet^ 

documents, siosaagee, «logins, etc* for sftldh 1 recaivsd.

i.OO per mouth a® .salary*

I n-vM» to Ehani;.,hftl about 4 monthc on the su. ^Slng- 
ÛL U.i 

kl ng* in order to seek notre oongonlal «ployrBwit j»-— 

former friand Aiari Sang Tung Ming ( }•

I root ->dng at the ling Hun Hotel ( ),

-ooohang load, shortly after ny arrival, but I do not know 

his present whereabouts, Ho is a mnW of the -oramniat 

* rty and I received ray instructions from his fseata time to tira» 

during my first month in >h?v^hal ï^hen I mb  residing at 

100 Tnl m Li, Her th 5huna« -».©--d*

1 h^ve not seen him since that period and 1 do not 

know where he is living at present* He gave rae the
r? 

duplicating material and oomunist literature found at ray 

ro*4i (lenos by the police and 1 was merely raludin^^ it for him*
I « not *xn active communist and miow no other
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ang Ming Tuh ( )

Knsu xx D.S. Pitts

Hon<?k«w Stn* 7-1-35 Clerk Chiang King Yong

-'iy name is .ang Ming Tuh ( ), »?-:*ed 30,

married, native of Kansu, woollen merchant by profession* 

I can read and write but very little, having had 

a private teacher for two years «han I was a young boy*

hen I sas 15 years of age, I was apprenticed to . * 

a woollen dealer in Kansu for seven years, after will ah 1 remained 

home with ny parents who are farmers*

I onrae to Shanghai on December 15, 1334* with the 

object of securing employment* i

The communist literature found in my room ms

placed there by one lieu Ming Kyi ( ), " student of ‘
'— ------— M . i

the Aitan University, who is now in H-wiklng* \

His description is»-

Age» 25.

Helidit» 5*6*

Build» ïhin

Mace» Long face* dark ocmplaalon.

Hair» Long, bftushed back.

Nativity» Kansu*

Dress* foreign.

I ora not a communist nd have had nothing to do 

with radical affairs*

Signed»

i. • ' ■ - . ’ ’ ■ ■ à ';;- ' j
’<b--- ---------------------------------------- -- - ^h.4,4;^ .̂;-,,;.. .... ■. ......*...................................................................... ,
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the folio-vin? Coraiunist doouncnts were seized in a 
re 11 on House Ito.277 North kiangse Road at 11 p.ra. 
JLnu ;ry 7, 1934.

xtox No.l

1. 150 sheets udcot forros
50 shoots

2. /«orks report fonos

3. 200 sheets Letters to uanbers of the Jomunlst *arty
to strengthen toe or misition of labour unions.

4. 2 copias Ihe ^JLeiientary Principles of x-enln.

5. 1 copy the Problem of Land and peasant.

6. 1 copy cTundanento.l principles to deal with Japan
by Chinese people.

7. 1 copy How to a trike.

8. 15 sheets Manifesto on the assistance to strikers
of the I^aysar Lilk .caving factory.

9. 1 copy Header fox* Ooiænunist youth.

10. 2 copies She atru-.'le

11. 40 sheets /undementol principles of secret work.

12.2 7 sheets written stencil paper.

13. 30 sheets new stencil paper

14. 1 envelope of Oonmnist documents

15. 3 rolls of white paper.

Lox Ho.2

1. Printing press

Lox No.3

1. 1 bowl oontoinin/; printing oil

2. 1 bunah keys.



Hie following articles uere seized at Houye No.

120 Chine Lu Li, off Joosunr Road, at 11.40 p^a.

Jan. 7, 1935.

1. 1 bundle of correspondence

2. 1 copy Russian book

The following articles and documents wei’e seized 

at House No.16 Hong ,>un Li, off Point Road, at 

12 p.ia. January 7,1935.

;3ox iib.l

1. 500 sheets of pamphlet on deed patriot Pan Hung uun

1. 1 book newspaper cuttings.

3. 1 block type.

4. 11 copies various booklets on comunisn.

5. 2 purses.

Box No.2

1. 50 sheets Principles to study tiie problem of
Szechuen end dlkong

2. 20 sheets letter to Kiangsu youths regarding
the the anniversary of the Canton Uprising.

3. 10 sheets’*Red Victor"

4. 40 sheets Manifesto on the Dah Chung nah Rubber
< factory Tragedy.

5. 500 sheets "Young Men’s Truth"

6. 11 copies "Hie struggle"

7. 7 copies "The Construction of the Corps."

8. 1 package of Comunistic documents.

9. 21 copies various Communist booklets.

10. 10 sheets Letter to the public retarding the
expulsion of overseas Chinese.

11. 10 sheets Principles to deal with Japan by
Chinese people.

12. 3 copies Principles of Tï*8ining.

13. 8 sheets Petty News regarding the Maycar ullk
leaving factory.

Box Ito.3

1 box of couiiunist literature 
Box No.4

1 set printin press



îhe foil viing articles were seized on a 
raid on House No,728 Zone Ts Li, off iuchang 
Road at 11,20 p«ia. Jan, 7, 1935,

1, 10 photos

2, 1 bundle of oorrespondonco

3, 1 box visiting cards

4, 1 seal named Jun Ming ‘lah

5, 1 ±at«jry/. diary.



District Court For the First Special Area in 
Shanghai.___________________________________

January 7, 1995*

Warrant No. 5426 issued by Judge Dzien at the 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 

—v—

Lau Liang( ).

Address:- Room above kitchen of house No. 277 

corner of Banning & North Kiangse Rds

«/anted by the Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau for being a communist.



Blfftelat.c.oart Xa£„^t.Jim sjmUlAm â m Bâfrai

January 7, 1935.

Warrant Mo. 5426 issued by Judge Dzien at the 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

.Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

- v - 

Lan Sang )

Addressi- Roome above kitehen of house Wo. 728

Zung Tsz Li ( ), Woochang Road

off Worth Szechuen Road.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety 

Bureau for being a connmnist.



PUtrlCt Cart far the First LMO1-i Area in Shanghai,

January 7» 1935.

Warrant Ko* 5422 issued by Judge Dzien at the request 
of the Shanghai Hiblic Safety Ikireru.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau. 
- v - 

Lan Bzisn ( )

Address» - Hoom above kitchen of house So. 16 
Bong Sung Li ( ) (2nd floor),
corner of Hsian & Point Roads*

Wanted by the Shanghai Ihblic Safety Bireeu 

for being a ccaaramist.



January 7,193X9

Warrant Ko.5421 isaund by Judge Ihion at the request of 
^9 ....... —........ —

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Mdreas: ïioœa above kitahen of house No*120 
Xyung Su XI (/fzj' ) Wbonung Road*

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 

for being a coaraunist*





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3ÏÏC

REPORT
Date..

iHAWHAi AWiiPAL Ph

Subject (in jull) Arrest by the Manila Police of Phlliprinp.and..Chinese...Commu-

nists on board, a Soviet ship................................

Made by.......D..S• I..»....Pppkof i ey..... ...........p oiwarded by.

With reference to the copy of endorsement of D.C. ( Spe-

c j al Branch ) on the attached translation of extract from krench -Po-

lice Pally Intelligence Renort dated December 22.1934fon the sub-- 

,1 ect of arrest by the Manila Police of 23 Philinpino and Chinese, 

communists on board the Soviet ship ” Ordjonikidze", I have to 

state that the local American Consulate-General has no official in-

formation regarding this matter._______________________________________ _

It has been learned,however, from an official of the U.S. 

Consulate-General,who happened to be in Manila at the time of the 

arrests , it on December 20,1034 the Soviet freighter" Ord jnniki dce" 

made an emergency call at that port ostensibly to obtain victuals.

The ship was admitted on a promise th^none of the crew would be 

given shore lea^e and no unauthorised would be allowed aboard. 

Certain precautions were taken by the Manila Police to enforce these j 

restrictions, but despite same most of the crew were found tn hnvs I 

landed. The police then searched the ship and found that 23 Philip, ? 

pino and Chinese residents of Manila had boarded without proper 

authority, Most of them were known to the police and they were thoyc._ 

foro arrested on suspicion of n-copagating communi am, _________________

_____________Mo further information is available locally on the subject

in cpj.es 12 on « 

_

________________ __ __________________________________ D.3.I._________________ _

Beputy Commissioner,



CHINA DAILY NEV/S, DECEMBER 32.1934

REDS ARRESTED IN 
MANILA

Captain of Soviet Vessel > 
Protests

Manila, Dec. 21. 1
Protests were lodged to-day with 

the American and Philippine Govern-
ments by M. MushofT, captain of the 
Soviet freighter Ordjonikidze, against | 
action taken by the Philippine Con-
stabulary in boarding his vessel and 
arresting 23 Manila residents.

Complaint’ was also made against, 
the step taken by the police in forcing 
all Russians to return to the ship.

The authorities, when interviewed, 
declared that the arrested men were * 
Filipino and Chinese communists 
financed from Moscow. They would f( 
be prosecuted, if possible,, for Com- I 
munist activities.—Reuter. j



Translation of extract from French Police Daily 
Intelligence Report dated December 22, 1934.

Parag. 1. Arrest by the Manila Police of Philippine 
and Chinese Communists on board a Soviet 
ship.

The Manila Police arrested on board the Soviet 

ship "Odjonikidze" 23 residents of Manila and at the 

same time escorted back to that ship .some Russians 

who had disembarked from the same aanscvessel 

in that Port. The Manila authorities declared 

that the persons arrested were Philippine and Chinese 

communists who were financially supported by Moscow. 

They will be prosecuted for communist activities.

Remark of D,C, (Special Branch)

" s. 2. For inquiry and report. The U.S.Consulate 

may have some information."



Æ
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Zf«4>y for Mr. Givens.

..■■-ti—'

& B. REGjiSTi.y, ’

)___& 3 à
No. 125,

10 January Ï935,J ’

sir.
Sith reference to our correspondence on the subject of

Leonid Musin, who was fined $ 80, — by the Shanghai District 
Court on 9 November 1934 for being in possession of a false

I *-:-

passport, I have the honour to infomn you that, according to 
a communication received from the Polios at Utrecht, th© ori-

ginal holder of Netherlands passport 360801, Johannes 
Blokker, used it only for tra/elling to Belgium, returning to 
Holland in Julv 1931,

J.Th.Blokker has not left it is thought
his passport was stolen from his overcoat in December 1931.

I should be greatly obliged therefore if you could let 

me know whether Musin applied for a visé witëi the Chinese 

Consulate in Marseilles on 7 June 1932 (visé No.5562) and
July 1932, he has filledwhether, on arrival in Shanghai on 12 

in the official Chinese forms»
If there should be evidence that

Musin travelled on Blokker’s passport 

grateful for any information it might

some person 
to China, I 

be possible

other than
should be

to furnish

me in this connect ion,
I have the honour to be.

j5ir<
Tout çâfi^aervant.

;g «
!ary

H. Y. Yui,Baquire, 
Director of the Passport and Registration Offloe

s Bureau of Public Safety,

SHANGHAI.

1
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3HM MUNKiPAL POL?.’/ ? 
—File &>*..r e g is t r y . .. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ „■j) & / |||
S. 2, Spec! _alBr an çh . jÿ/â/ié/f, 'r ” “ ? I

REPORT 
Date.

Subject h.Eri/val..inShanghai of Zun^.Dao Kwei ffi-) ^.4. --------- 

JÈJ j Chinese deportees from Japan. /i

Made by........ ,I.,^.,.Y..,....h:^?.a.s.?li.ta..........Forwarded by..... . ...... .^1......... ...............................

_.according to information received by the local Japanese 

Consular Police from the Iwate Police (Northern Japan), the 

undermenticned two Chinese were deported from Japan as ________

undesirable characters oy the s.s. ".aso Uaru“ which arrived 

in Shanghai on December 29, 1934»______________________________________

. _____ (1) Zung Dao Kwei, 47, cloth pedlar by occupation, native

__ of Fokien, residing in Kozukata Cho, Ilorioka, arrived in Japan 

in may, 1922. muring his stay in msahigawa, Hokkaido,_ in--------

—inarch, 1933, he received a quantity of blue serge, stolen by—___

—a Chinese named Zung Chun Ghu (^~.,^^~) , residing in Sapporo,-----

and disposed of the same article in hay, 1933, to Zung Tsin Chin( 

Chinese, and T. Fujita, Japanese, both living in 

korioka. During the period from 1926 to 1933, he procured 

on behalf of Too Tuh Yuan , No. 5, 2 Chôme, Ichijo

Dori, Asahigawa, on more than 50 occasions a large quantity of 

opium from Foh Zung (/® Nfl), a Chinese firm, in Kyoto.

(2) Zung Dao Tsing, 35, cloth pedlar, native of Fokien, 

residing in kozukata Cho, xxorioka, was sentenced to a fine of 

Yen 10 for gambling by the liorioka Court in 1927. between June, 

1929 and December, 1930 he obtained on credit piece-goods to 

the amount of Yen 101.87 from the hkazawa Drapery Store, in 

Korioka, and Yen 400 worth of piece-goods from Teikichi Ohta, 

Japanese, in Kyoto. In January, 1931 he absconded to China 

*, and revisited Japan in November, 1934. Payment of these

accounts has not yet been made, 

________ Their destination in Shanghai is given to the shipping______ 

company as c/o Foh Sing Co. (/I? jif 4? Ç] ), No. 31 Dong Tsung Li 

(laljjÆ), Kungping Hoad. This firm is, in fact, a boarding__

house used by Fokienese who are proceeding to and returning from



b SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... .  .......... Station,
REPORT

Date............. ............. ig

Subject.................. .................................................. .......k—.*=?. ).................... ....................... ............ .........

Made by__ ____ -__ ____ ____ __  ___ ____ . ..Forwarded by...... ............. .................................................
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—" fiîA'.iJ.iÀi MUNtàipji •’• 36■O<>O•, 35 ' Mise.File No.%^..*'
.t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ * 1 *
' - Qmrm--——  

REPORT

Subject................Departure of M.M. Meyrier, French Consul General, 12.1.35,

Made by. .............. Forwarded by.

Sir,

i.ith reference to the above, I beg to report having attended, 

together with U.S. LlacLennan, C.JJ.S. 283, D.S. Watanabe f and a 

party of uniform police under 3.I. Keyse, the departure of

K.M. Meyrier, French Consul General, by the M.V. "Felix Roussel" 

from the O.S.K. Wharf at 7 p.m. 12.1.35, the Consul boarding the 

ship at 5 p.m.

C.D.I. Emilianoff of tne French Police Political Branch



D.6410
F «GÏ'4

I s. B. nZGISTl’ï.

'?-fe tâ- , / , fa.

January 12, 1935.

China Times (10/1/35)

Morning translation

FRENCH CONSUL-GENERAL GIVES PARTY

At 6.30 p.m. January 9, Mr. Meyrier, the French 

Consul-General, and his wife gave a tea party at the 

French Consulate. About 200 persons were present including 

the various foreign Consuls, Mayor Wu te Chen, Tu Yoeh Sung 

Wong S>ao Lai, O.K. Yui, Tong Hai An, Hwei Ding Yung, General 

Wen Chao Chieh, Chang Tso Ping and others.

The French Consul-General will leave Shanghai 
at 3 p.m. Hanuary 12 on^he s.s. "Felix Roussel*' of the 

Messageries Maritimes. He has been appointed to another



I—— ......... ............. !

; p-i j^Ü^ciPAL P'il.À
1 .-Ts ooo . ss SHANGHAI Mü n SSpAL POLICE. S: B. ^GISTKY. |j|

Section 2, Spec ial BranchSèwCcjç- ...
REPORT T ■„/, Ji i'^ . '

Date.... June, _35 /rr-jSti

Subject...... Soviet. .»W.^r...*IZVESTU.?.H........ ....................................-...........

Made by.JJ&JL*.... Prokofiev Forwarded by>e

_ - Further to the report dated January 14, 1935, on the subject— 

of the Soviet newspaper "IZVESTIA," I have to state that a regular 

perusal of this newspaper during three months ' period of subscript- 

ion (January-March, 1935) shows that it contains no infomation of 

interest from the local seliee viewpoint._________________________

— Members of the Political Section of the French police where 

"PRAVDA" - another Moscow newspaper of importance - is available, 

are of the opinion that the latter newspaper presents more interest

published in the local foreign and Chinese press on questions 
relating to the generaljoQliticaJL situation in the Far East.___



' ^Jm^IPAL PALlSf ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Speci
REPORT

Date..h^-

F/ZrJVdt».. REGISTRY. i,

Subject Soviet newspaper.... .?

M.ade by. .....________________ ,.........Forwarded by.

_______tfith reference to the endorseiaent of the Deputy____________

Commissioner (Special Branch) on the attached cutting from______ _

the "New Jorld" of January 7, 1935, on the subject of the

Soviet newspaper "IZVESTIa ", a copy of the newspaper in . 

question was obtained by the undersigned from the American 

Book & Supply bp. for perusal. _____ It contains no informat-

ion bearing on the local situation or otherwise of interest 

to this section. _______________________________ ________________________

________ The Political Section of the Drench Police subscribe_______

to another Moscow newspaper entitled "PxL.VIh.11, which they 

find of more interest from the local police viewpoint than_______

"IZ VEST 1A " . 

i______ X beg respectfully to suggest a subscription to

"IZVESTIA" for three months, during which period an opinion 

can be formed as to the advisability of a further subscript- 

ion. Copies of "PRAVDa" may be obtained from the Drench

Police for same purpose and for comparison with "IZVESTIA."

D. S. I.

Deputy Commissioner(Special branch)

Sir,
----------- Snbsei-iplj en lu " IZVESTIA" ro^~-thB~7fiTvt~~TTiarter 

of 1935 has been arranged. .

D. 3.1. 22-1-35



_J2jg_NEW_W0RLD, MONDAY, JANUARY; 7,1935

READ 

in 1935 
the great Soviet daily 

the central organ of the Government of the USSR 

“IZVESTIA TSIK SSSR I VTSIK”
► --- ---------- —
(NEWS OF THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE USSR AND THE j 

ALL-RUSSIAN CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE)

“IZVESTIA” I gives complete informative and leading material on all questions of politics, |
I economics and cultural construction of the Soviet Union as well as of foreign j
I countries. I

I This paper pays special attention to international political questions.

“IZVESTIA” I full illuminates questions of the theatre, musics, cinema, paintings, architecture, 
I science and technique, sport, criticism and biography.

I Each number of “IZVESTIA” is richly illuminated.

“IZVESTIA” has its own correspondents in all large cities of Europe, Asia and America.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
I Year........ Am, Doll. 10,00 6 Months........Am, Doll. 5,50

Orders to be placed with:

‘’■’THE AMERICAN BOOK & SUPPLY CO.
■J .... -««v. •• . ... ......

J 410, Szechuen Road, P. O. Box 1798, SHANGHAIM ■ - «
-.--------------------------------- —



îlie Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, January 12, 1935

(’CIL Maçnauhlen^ 
In Motor hoïH-üp

Two Bandits On Road 
To Hangchow Take 

.$83 From Him
While motoring from Shanghai 

to Hangchow in his private car, 
Erigadier-General E. B. Macnagh- 
ten, member of the Shanghai Muni-
cipal Council, was held up by two 
bandits and robbed of $83 in cash 
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
according to Chinese reports from 
Hangchow today.

It was learned that the veteran 
Council member, who during the 
critical peilod ‘of 1932 was chair-
man of the city governing body, ar-
rived in Hangchow safely and gave 
a detailed report to the authorities 
there.

Armed Men Block Road
The daring crime took place on 

the Haining-Haiyen border in the 
Chekiang section of the highway. 
Two bandits, armed with pistols, 
blocked the way and forced Bri-
gadier-General Macnaghten to apply 
the brake.. They boarded the car. 
searched his pockets, and relieved 
hipi of $83, according to the reports.

When they completed the looting, 
cne of the bandits'fired a shot as a 
demonstration. The gun was fired 
into the air and no one. was in-
jured.

Description Of Bandits
According to Brig.-General Mac- 

naghten’s description, given the 
authorities, one of the bandits was 
aged about 20, wearing a gray long j 
gown and black “water-melon 
hat.” He spoke in Kempo (North-
ern Kiangsu) dialect, it is said. The 
other was identified by a blue tint 
on his middle finger.

Bureau of Public Safety and 
Peace Preservation Corps officials, 
upon receipt of the report, imme-
diately rushed squads to the scene 
of the daring crime and made in-
vestigations They were continuing 
their investigations today although 
no trace of the gunmen could be 
found.

Near Sze Murder Scene
It was near Haining where Mr. 

Sze Liang-tsai, Shun Pao publisher, 
and two others met their tragic 
death on November 13. The party 
was returning to Shanghai by the 
motor-road when a gang of gunmen, 
said to be six in number, emptied 
their revolvers and automatics into 
the car, killing the chauffeur and a 
passenger, student of the Hangcihow 
Christian College. When Mr. Sze 
fled, they gave chase and shot him 
dead at a close range.

Although a number of suspects 
had been rounded up, the investi-
gations failed to bring any clues to 
the Chekiang authorities. Mr. Hsu 
Yen, chief of the Public Safety 
Bureau at Haining, was recently dis-
missed from his office for his failure 
to round up the criminals within 
the prescribed time-limit of 10 days 
after the crime.

-----------».-----  ...

« ■fcUHSCiPAL POLICE~| 

S. B. REGISTRY. | 
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January 12, 1935, Morning Translation.

Shanghai Morning Post and other local newspapers» >

TO.ECTRICITY SUPPLY TO WESTERN DISTRICT

With reference to the format ion of a Jrew 
power company in the western District to supr^lfy 
electricity to the district, a draft agreemîmt has been 
concluded. The Shanghai City Governmenjji^a s submitted 
the agreement tn the Central Governmen^^or approval 
and the agreement will be signed aft^» this has been 
obtained from linking. jr

It is reported that thrdraft agreement contains 
43 Articles.

The new company wLCL pay ÿl,500,000 for the 
business monopoly, and fiyc per cent of its revenue 
will be paid to the Ghiaese Government in two instalments. 
The instalment for tiyrfirst six months of the year 
will be paid at the/wd of August, while the instalment 
for the second h^rT of the year will be made at the end 
cf February inJffie following year. It is stipulated 
that the monogroly will expire in thv 50th Year of the 
Republic oD*vhina (1961) with no extension and that the 
Shanghaij81ty Government will buy over the property of 
the new^ompany. The draft agreement also contains 
a stimulation that the new company should observe the 
orders of the Chinese Government and be supervised by 
jti£e Government.

Shanghai Morning Post and ether local newspapers (Hangchow 
telegram.) t

* GENERAL MACNa GHTEN ROBBED OF $83 ON SHANGHAI-HANGCHOW
X" HIGHWAY

At 11 u.m. January 11, General Macnughten, 
Vice-Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, left 
Shanghai in his private motor car (licence No. 6405) 
for Hangchow via the Shanghai-Hangchow highway.

When iyaejsar wag passing Tseu JU-
and Huang Man ( ) between Hai Ning (/&'& ) and
Hai Yen k ), two robbers armed with pistols ordered 
the car to stop. After relieving the occupant of a sum 
of $83, the robbers fired a few shots as a demonstration 
and made good their escape towards the hills in the south.

One of the robbers was dressed in a grey 
longgown and a Chinese hat. He is about 20 years of 
age and spoke the Kompo dialect. He had a middle 
finger which appeared to be shorter than the others.

Upon learning of the case, the Bureau of
Public safety at Hangchow immediately sent a party of 
armed policemen to the scene to make an investigation. 
Endeavours are being made to trace the robbers.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, DECEMBER

Foreigners On 
Houseboat In 
Pirate Attack •**•*’" 11111 'r*..~, J .
Launch With Five Boats 

In Tow Raided On 
Trip From Tahu

TWO POLICE OFFICERS 
AND CIVILIAN

Banks Lined By Gang Armed 
With Rifles; Robbed Of 

Guns; Money Hidden

Two well-known members of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Detective Sub-Inspector C. A. 
Mason, of ihe ÊingeT^print B^ur- 
eau, and Sub-Inspector H. G. 
Higgs,__ of-Æpngkew ,̂Station '
were victims, together with Mr. 
R. J. Wallace, of a piratical 
attack du the holidays 
when retuL , in a “boat-
train” from a snooting expedi-
tion in the Tahu Lake district.

They were in one of five house-
boats being towed by the steam 
launch Li Shing and the convoy 
had reached a point about halfway 
between the Tahu Lake and Shang-
hai when a burst of rifle shots from 
the banks brought the launch to a 
halt, the houseboats being boarded 
soon afterwards by a score of men 
all armed with modern magazine 
rifles.

Messrs. Mason, Biggs and Wallace 
were robbed of six sporting guns 
and a quantity of ammunition but 
they concealed their money success-
fully. Other boats in the train lost 
amounts varying from $100 to $1,000.

about 12.45 a.m. on Christnoa&UCAMi 
in a deserted creek near Hsia Hu 
Tang.

The party were awakened by the 
firing of shots and the loadah rush-
ed in to announce that robbers were 
attacking the boats. They picked 
up their sporting shot guns but, 
looking out of the window, saw that 
the bank was lined with armed men 
covering the boats with their rifles 
and realized that resistance, in the 
circumstances, would be futile.

Before the pirates boarded, how- 
, ever, they concealed their money— 
i in the most obvious places, some in 
i a cigarette case thrown under the 
! bath, some on the surface of the 
' bed concealed in the ruffled folds of 
' the counterpane. The only monetary 
loss aboard was suffered by the 

i Chinese servant, who was robbed of 
' 70 cents, he, too, having concealed 
; the notes in his possession.

Damerous Moments
There we dangerous moments 

from ugly-looking and threatening 
desperadoes when no money was 
forthcoming and concealment was 
suspected, and one of the leaders, 
who uttered repeated menaces, de-

Vmanded $3,000 as the price of their 
freedom(

The pirates took away six guns, 
including two .22 rifles, but left 
Detective-Inspector Mason’s 16-bore 
which was overlooked in its case, 
and later abandoned on another 
bbat a 12-bore belonging to Sub-
Inspector Biggs.

Search made was far from 
thorough, the arrival of a second 
Victim for attack possibly contribut-
ing to its hurried nature. The party 
witnessed the raid on this boat-
train, but could see very little in 
the darkness.

The Li Shing, with her boats in 
tow, was permitted to proceed at 2 
a.m. and the incident was reported 
at the next village.

While the raid was still in pro-
gress, another boat-train proceeding 
h t ic oppposite direction was sight-
'd in the creek, stopped by the 

pirates and similarly ransacked. The 
gang, about 25 in number, eventual-
ly made off in sailing junks.

Foreigner’s Story
Relating the story of the affair, 

one of the foreign victims told a re-
presentative of ‘'The Shanghai Sunday 
Times” that the attack took place at
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Afternoon f^alrgTgt'ien.

Ta Mei 'Jan Tao dated January 15»

THE ROBBERY OP A FOREIGN RESIDENT ON THE SHAl TGHAI-HANGCHC W
; HIGHWAY -TRUTH OF REPORT UNKNOWN

I A few days ago, a telegram reported that
| General Macnaghten, Vice-Chairman of the S.M.C., was held 
t up and robbed of a sum of money at a place between Hai 
| Ning (j-d ) and Hai Yen ($• ) on the Shanghai-Hangchow
I highway, ' As the case has attracted International 
i attention, our reporter visited the scene of the robbery 

and made enquiries of the Chinese Authorities. ■ The 
following information was given to our reporters-

è Cn January 11, General Macnaghten, Vice-
* Chairman of the S.M.C. and Chairman of the Board of 

Directors of the British American Tobacco Company, 
accompanied by Sung Kwen San d} ), a representative
of the R.A.T. Company, left Shanghai in his motor car 
bearing Shanghai City Government licence No, 6405 for 
Hangchow to call on General Huang Shao Yung, Chairman 
of the Chekiang Provincial Government, to discuss certain

f matters with him. At about noon, a3 the car was _
ï travelling between Cho Id Ye Oit ) and Huang Wan

they heard reports of gunfire.' 'The motor car returned' ?
I to the Cho Li Ye Station and Tseu Peng Sze ),
j Chief of the Station, was requested to detail a police 
4 escort. Subsequently, Sung Kwen San said that they 

met two robbers who had deprived them of over $1CC 
| in notes.

Upon receipt of the report, the Chief of the
? Ghc Li Ye Station notified the other stations in the 

neighbourhood and the Police organs along the highway 
to keep a watch for the robbers. He also questioned

i( Huang War Station, but the latter replied that no robbery 
j had taken place.

At this stage. Zee Yen (. A ), Commissioner 
of the Bureau of Public Safety at Eai Ning, accompanied 
by a party of staff members and policemen, left Hai Ning 
in a motor car for the scene of the robbery. He met 

General Macnaghten*s motor car (licence No, 6405) 
in the vicinity of Sing Chong ( ^ S' ). They then went 
together to Eai Ning Station. /“

At the r‘ration, Sung Kwen San said:- ’’General 
Macnaghten has been robbed of $40 in notes, the chauffaur 
of $13 in notes, while I was robbed of about $30 in notes.
I cannot remember how many dollars I lost. The robbers 
were dressed like countrymen and wore Chinese hats. 
They fired a shot as a demonstration.”

The Commissioner of the Hai Ning Public Safety 
Bureau immediately sent out a number of policemen and 
detectives to trace the robbers,.

Detective MerZoe‘*Fangfrarrived at Hai Ning Helen 
and telephoned to the Magistrate of Hai Yen Hsien and 
was informed that a revenue guard had opened fire in 
connection with a smuggling case and that enquiries were 
in progress.

Becoming suspicious of the affair, detective 
Ma Zoe Fang, in company with a party of officers and men

- of the Hai Ning Public Safety Bureau, visited the scene 
of the alleged robbery. Enquiries at the stations and

■ ■ hd ' 
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amon^ farmers in the neighbourhood showed that no robbery 
had occurred but that a revenue guard had opened fire 
in connection with a smuggling case. Tseu Peng Sze, 
Chief of Cho Li Ye Station, made a similar report, 
adding that it was true that the motor car carrying 
General Macnaghten had returned because of the reports 
of gunfire and had requested protection, Tseu went on 
to say that he had heard nothing of a robbery.

Detective Ma Zoe Fang visited Hai Yen Hsien 
and was told that no robbery had occurred in the Hsien. 
Enquiries are being made into the case by the Hsiens 
and the Police concerned. General Huang Shao Yung, 
concurrently Chief of the Civil Affairs Department of 
the Chekiang Provincial Government, has been requested 
to conduct a strict investigation.

According to information secured from . .r 
sources, the Police service along the Shanghai -Hangchow 
highway has been intensified since the murder of Sz 
Liang Zai C )» late Managing-Director of the
Shun Pao. *

General Macnaghten and Sung Kwen San of the
B.x*.T.  Company, after completing their mission at •_ • /- 
Hangchow, returned to Shanghai in the afternoon of 
January 13 by motor car. General Macnaghten did not 
wish to make any statement regarding the affair.

According to information received by a certain 
foreign newspaper in Shanghai, the reports of a robbery 
having taken place are untrue.

China Times and other local newspapers?

: i/o ALP NEuS AGENCY ILLEGALLY TAKES FILMS IN CHIPA
I
| r ! New York newspapermen are paying special*
I Zt ' 1 U- ' ^attention to the murder of John C. Stan and his 'Vnjre by
j X . 1 -'"Red bandits in Anhwei. JF
I v s' George F. Krainuhs, Chief of the idfojKd News

s' Agency, is coming to China to make an inve^?gation* 
/ He intends to use the baby and the statema^s of the
' officers sent by the American AuthoritiaÇ^for a film

version of the murder to be sent to foreign countries 
for screening.

. As this constitutes a v^Iation of the Huies

I
 for the taking of pictures by f^^igners in China, the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs h^rrequested the Ministry 
of Finance to instruct the CWfnese Maritime Customs to 
detain the films, while th^iinistry of Communi cations 
will order the Chinese P^t Office to detain them also.

I ï 
l Shanghai Morning Post<
1 S
| JECTURE ON THE INTERNATIONAL 3.3TTLEISNT

j TJre fourth lecture on international subjects being
delivered^mder the auspices of the Shanghai Municipality 
Educr tiaifial Association will.be broadcasted at 2 p.m. 
to-dca^)y Kwei Sze Hsiung ( tyb )• The subject will 
hexnut is the International Settlement of Shanghai.’’ 
TL*C lecture will be delivered from the An Ting Broadcasting 
■Station ( ).

will.be
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REPORT
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Date... January.. 15 35

Subject' (i>i juin ...Ennuiry-• ■•S.CO.t.t.....

by D.<S...Jories Forwarded by... 44,77
In answer to the enquiry as to whether Scott, is alive and

well. T can definitely state that he is alive, for I managed to 
-, --------------------__————■■—' him*

_ get into touch with certain people who have seen^about town

during the past few days. At present he trying to get a job

in the publicity business through the Anzac Association. So

far as can be ascertained he is in good health

Fis address is

House No. 8

Lane 56

N an yang Ro ad !

6A

D...C.. Special Branch
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MUNICIPAL F.-’ 
/"'‘"V / G S.B- Re g is t r y ,

j m 2__— ppe No,...
Z 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. & D_______..
t . ’ ■" :i-S. 2, Special .By.ançà».4x«i2ü£^__ *8BC^?o RT

Subject....-........■L®J?.1;®.?...4.ated 28.1.35...from the British. Consulate-General.........................
regarding a communist suspect named^fin&JliMjUn ( Jt ), a 
student of the i?u Tan High School * Kiangjffan. ......

Made by....... U. I. Kuh Pao-hwa............ Forwarded by........ ....^'Z : ...........................

_ __ Careful enquiries made by the chineae staff of__________

Section 2, Special branch, elicit the information that Ong Giap 

Un ( 3 ) c/o Pu Tan High School, Kiangwan, Shanghai, who____

is known to act as a communication agent between the Malay 

Communist Party and members of the Central Executive Committee 

of the Chinese communist Party, is_a_two-and-a-half-year grade 

student of the .tfutan High School, Kiangwan.He is a native___

of a South Sea Island, 25 years of age, about 5*4" in height,___

dark complexion, usually dreases in foreign style clothing. 

According to information gathered from certain-of his schoolmates. 

Ong is known to be a truant and keeps his movements secret.

■Particulars concerning this individual. have been duly ...... 

passed to the Chinese Authorities end a record of same has been 

made by this office for future reference.

______________ _______________________,XL-Z_

_______________________________________ EL. -I,______

D. C. (Special Branch).



BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL, 
p.o.bo x 2BB. SHANGHAI.

th. January 19o5.
• •'<■ !»iPM. ; ‘

S. B. REGÏ.
0

Very many thanks for your letter^bi

;C5th January forwarding me details of Lin iliung 

obtained throuf-h the courtesy , of the Public osfety

Bureau•

You may >erhaus care to inform them \ 

in return r,hat trie following ! arson is l.nown to act as \ 
f 

an accomodation address for communist comesï’onience * 
j 

between the ralavan Communist Party ano. members of the \

Centra]- Executive Committee of the Chinese Communist I 
! $ 

port? t-îiid also is a friend of Lin Hiung. i

I
Ong Giap Un ( ) ?

(j/ ' Jr
c/o Fu Tan High School j i

- ■ Kiangwan, Shanghai.
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January 26 35.

My dear Steptoe,

With reference to your letter of

January 14 I am enclosing herewith

of documents relating tophotographs
Lin Hiungf^ —~x) which contain his

photograph and finger prints. The

originals of the photographs were

obtained through the courtesy of Mr. Hwang

Hwa, Chief of the 3rd Division, Public

Safety Bureau, whose unfailing readiness

to assist and co-operate in these matters

is of very great assistance

Yours sincerely,

H. N. Steptoe, Bsq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General

I
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A B- REGISTRY.
SUMWI?AL POL?

January 16 36»

Mr* Hwang Hwa,
Chief of the 3rd Division» 

Public Safety Bureau*

Sir,

I have the honour to request that you 

will kindly furnish for record purposes, the 

finger prints and photograph of Lin Hiung who 

is a prisoner in the End Prison of Kiangsu at 

Zau Co Ching where he is serving a term as 

Convict Ho. 173*

X have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner (special Branch)



. .:.Consulate General,

Ghanghs i,

14 bh|‘-fTrc-.n-t1*4? y 1 û  b •
‘i; cmI’i.y ;
h S. B. EEGi 4

iitfo. .»

My• dear Givens, W i /
•’ / f •**•'**•<***»•».

I shall be most grateful r.f you can

obtain for me through the good offices of the public

safety Bureau a copy of the photograph and finger- 4

prints of prisoner4 No»17t> in the End Prison Kiangsu, i 

whose name if LIN HIUKG» This man has many friends b

in Ilalaya and I gather is shortly to be released from *

prison and it is not unexpected that he -eill attempt

to proceed to Balaya» :

Yours sinceroly,

T.P.Givens,Esq»,
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* Subject (in full)

' ........... ■.......... ■

Made by..... P •3 • Tcheremshansky

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. POLWc
& B- REGISTRY.

S. 2, Special Branch.g
REPORT

Date Jnnua.
Do.t11.J. Sladkovsky, Soviet employee.

's

Forwarded by

Mihail Josephovitch Sladkovsky, Soviet citizen, _

employee of the Centrosojus (England) Ltd., arrived in Shanghai 

from Moscow via Dairen on January 12, 1935 by the s.s. Tsingtao 

He is a Russian who was born in 1906. He holdsMaru

Soviet passport No. 22035 issued on 20.9.34 which bears a

Chinese visa issued at Moscow

d. His address has not yet been located
3
«

D. C. (Special Branch)

3



Subjecî\^....M....Zaslavs.ky»..Soviet, merchant.... ........ ..... ....................... ..... ......... .................

Made by ,...D.*S.. T.chere.mshans.ky.....poruiarded by.. û'j . A.^........

___ Information has been received that Abram Mendelevitch

•Zaslavsky, residing at No. 857 Avenue Joffre, is a Soviet 

informer. He is a Soviet citizen of Jewish origin, who 

was born on 17.8.1899, in Tavrida Province, South Russia. 

He holds Soviet passport No. 104452 issued on 21.12.1925, i

at Chita, Transbaikal Province .Zaslavsky arrived at j 

Shanghai from Manchuria a few years ago.Upon his arrival j

• in this city, he was employed as a shop assistant with K. F.

Miller Haberdashery Store, No. 21A Szechuen Road, until_________ ■
1931 when he opened his own Haberdashery Store at No. 859_______  I

Avenue Jnffre.On January 6, 1935 Zaslavsky opened a  [ 

branch of his enterprise at Np. 1159 Bubbling Well Road.________ |

It is rumoured that he is financed by the Moscow Narodny j 

_ Bank. It is reported that Zaslavsky frequently visits_ i

the local U.S.S.R. Consulate-General» and that he is on

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)
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File K-oREGlS-T.,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
,-, n_____ • ■!

Section 2,Sp.e.ç.ial..Bj?gScb»â§MÇ ■
REPORT ■ Lr

Z)aZe.;*?2E&.ua£^=r3s^_îi. l q

Subject Refej?enc.e...thfi...attached..letter ..from. the.. Consul-General for 
Switzerland relative (À) to one Adolf Landau and (B) thé China 
Jiutual. Life Insurance Company, Ltd.........

Made by ..D...S»L—GO-ldor......... ........ ..Forwarded by.

(A)Aaron Landau alias Adolf Landau who was born of 

Russian parents in Jerusalem in 1872 is in possession of

_ documents which describe him as being of Turkish nationality.
On August 8, 1931 he applied to the H.B.M.

Consulate for permission to reside permanently in Hongkong

and produced a certificate No. 381 issued on August 6, 1931 

_ by the Bureau of Public Safety, Shanghai, to which the 

. necessary vise was affixed._____________________

At nresent Landau is operating a cafe in Hong-

is ass^ -ted in its management by one of his sons.

5 \WF-

Another son is employed in Andersen, Meyer & Company,

Hongkong

Enquiries regarding the China Mutual Life

indicate that such a concern was

__ form-J in 1898 by J. A. Wattie and a group of Chinese_who 

- provided the necessary capital. The business was

- registered with the British Consulate and in 1899 was

- register^d under the Hongkong Ordnances.The concern at

- first made money but by 1921 there appears to have been a

_ certain amount of dissension among the various directors

_ over bad business with the result that the firm’s interests 

were sold out to the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 

the offices of which are situated at No. 218 Szechuen Road.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

J



.—-ep——

January 22 35.

Consul-General, for Switzerland,

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your J.-VIII 5/28/64 of January 12, 1935, on the subject» 

of Mr. A. Landau and the China Mutual Life Insurance 

Company, Ltd, and in reply to state as follows

Aaron Landau alias Adolf Landau was bom of

Russian parents in Jerusalem in 1872, and now claims

Turkish nationality. On August 8, 1931 he secured 

permission from H.B.M. Consulate in Shanghai to enter 

Hongkong and now operates a cafe in that colony. One 

of his sons assists him in the cafe and another is employed 
^4^9 

by Andersen, Meyer a. Co., Hongkong.

£hln^rutu^jtiXe,J.rauraac^..Çp^nZ-Aa *»• 
established in 1898 by J.A. Gattie and a group of Chinese. 

The firm secured registration under the Hongkong Ordinance» 

in 1899. It carried on business successfully until 1921 

when its interest» were sold to the Sun Life Assurance 

Company of Canada, Ho. 218 Ssechuen Road.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,1 

four obedient servant.

Commissioner of police.



Form No. 3 ill File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; z z „

11^,
S* 2> Special

REPORT T. 1 *k~

Subject (in full)...... ..........?®?®?ence the endorsement of D.C. (Special Branch.)
on the report dated January 16, 1935• ................ .

Made by.........?.•.?.• J.*... Q.9 4-.4®T*...........  .... ..Forwarded by...

______ ______ The general points in the history of Aaron Landau._____  

alias Adolf Landau were some days ago conveyed to the Chancellor

_ °t* the Swiss Consulate General who having knpwledge of the 

aa^s past was of the opinion that the right man hadjbeen

D» C» (Special Branch).



Co n s u l at  Gén ér a l  d e Su is s e 
Sh an g h ai

POUR TOUTE LA CHINE.

s h a n g h a i January 12th 1935»
TELEG. ADR.: SWISSCOLAT
A. B. C. 5ÈME & 6ÈME ED.
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g

Ur. T.P. Givens,

Deputy Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police.

ts
J.

F
1
F

£
H 
H 
h 
«-!5 *
M 
n

Dear kr. Givens,

« a . 3ij. 
S J-O- WS
o  �

1 In April 1926 your Prosecuting Solicitor Office
’was in touch with the Swiss Consulate General regarding 
a’kr. A. Landau , who gave himself as a Swiss citi-
zen. Do you know his actual whereabouts ? / I

Furthermore in 1901 - 1902 there was in Shang-
hai a*China Mutual Life Insurance Company, Ltd. By 

chance could you find something about that company in 

your files.
Kith apologies to trouble you

lam, dear Mr. Givens, 
lours faithfully, 

For the asul General



Shanghaï Municipal Police. /Z4..'za,.

Wayside Police 0. ijr .CiStation-
ifC y 

October 9 th

’ ' / /...A-,';
REPORT ON attached Memo referring to Adolf Landau. -=•___ -.. -... .---■

Made lit) D.S.Prosser. j?o/warded 1>H Chief P^ct.'ve !rtspector.....

X- Z -
j8.

6? 7<F9,
I'

Sir, t

I respectfully beg to report with reference to 

attached Memo referring to Adolf Landau manfacturing 

spurious liquors and disposing of same without a license, 

that I had his residence kept under observation but no 
cases resembling that of liquor cases or otherwise left I 

or entered the premises* He only occupies part of the 

house, having two Sub-Tenante. There is no spurious |

liquors manfaotured on the premises. |
i He is a Oommission Agent and indirectly deals in |

Wines and Spirits. If a Customer places an order with | 
I 

him to Import a certain quantity of liquor from Europe 
« 

he takes the order On Oommission* On arrival of the |

cargo it is placed in a Godown and he receives the Bill 

of Lading which he hands to the Customer to take delivery of.

On enquiry at the Savoy Hotel the Proprietor states Î 
that recently he purchased a barrel of oil from Landau, 

which is the only business transaction between them.

The Proprietor has a working arrangement with Messrs 

Yue Dah A Ooy, Oompradore Broadway, whereby he receives 

all his Wines and Spirits from that Firm.

Landau is said to be connected with or the Proprietor

of the Shanghai Stage Newspaper, his Offices being situate 
in the premises previously known as the Oliver Busings»



Memorandum.

To
Tel. No. 743.

MU N ICI PAJz^OLI ÇE 
CHIEF DETEcflVT HMSPE^TOR. 'S"
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26th. February, T9C8.

Cir Adolph Landau

deferring to your letter of I7th. instant, 1 have the honour 

h 
4
4
b

to

of

inform you that Adolph Landau at one time opened the business 

an auctioneer in Shanghai, and absconded with money belonging

to people who had entrusted goods to him to sell. He returned 

after about three years absence but no action was taken against 

him as the amounts were small and the complainants were averse J 
to prosecution. He opened on his return a house which he named I 

the 'China Business Exchange ". He was in a short time (
v I 1

summoned for debt to the Chinese Mixed Court as no Consul w'ould

acknowledge him. He did not answer the summons and left .hanghai 

eventually to avoid arrest. He has a sister in Shanghai, a firs I

’./idler, v.ho keeps a boarding house at llo. 8,Quinsan Gardens. I

> " !
I arc. i

fir, !

Your obedient servant. I

\

Captain Superintendent.
The Chief of Police

City of Manila,

Manila. P. I



m....
Department n£ |pattce.

SECRET SERVICE BUREAU.

manila, P. T.

February 17, 1908.

Sir:- ..

I have the honor to request that you furnish 

this office with any information you may have con-

cerning one ADOLPHE LANDAU, a Swiss or German, who 

is at present in the Philippine Islands. This 

man is interested in the pineapple industry.

Very respectfully,

Chief, Secret Service.

Chief,

Department of Police,

Shanghai, China.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Cr imin a l  In v e s t ig a t io n  De pa r t me n t ,

Shanghai, May 10th 7P 18

CON^ lOEN’l i~U.

Sir,

A. Landau reports at C.I.D. Headquarters at 3 P.m.

on May 8th that a German named L. Haas employed with

Arnhold Karberg & Co approached him on Saturday May

4th and again on Tuesday May 7th and requested his

help to obtain a Russian passport for himself and 

wife and about ten others.

Haas added that there was no use of thinking

of travelling by the s.s. Penza but that the journey

must be made by ralIway.

Your obedient servant

Captain Superintendent of Police



Form No. 2
G. 12000-1-18.

ir

C. I D.
1- O.

Shanghai Municipal Police

CENTRAL POLIOS Station.

let...June.,..................................jpjB.

REPORT ON A. Landau, A Turkish Applicant for British Protection.

Made by D.S.I.Givens. Forwarded by ,,'Zzl...................................................

Sir, x

A Landau, a Turk, who formerly worked in the Palace Hotel 

and Astor House, is sober, well conducted and industrious.

He has assisted the Police in making Inquiries on various j
occasions. He is always eager to furnish information, but *
his stories cannot always bo relied upon. His wife, who 

was a British subject before her marriage, is said to have

one or two brothers at the front. Landau now Ilves at 95
Range Road. |

i

I am,Sir, 

Your obedient servant

Detective Sub-Inspector

Chief Detective Inspector.



y Shanghai Municipal Bbolice^
~ ~~~ ~ . . . .v.i‘L.7 . ,- .

.Central . Police ^Station.

December 19th, ,191

REPORT ON Landau, Alleged to Assist Russian Deserters~Leaving

..............Shanghai.............................. ...................................................... ..........

Made by D.S.Givens....................... Forwarded by Chief.. Detec\'?.e.„ln.rp8C^°^ 

Sir

Regarding

Hotel is owned

who occupies a 

1 Hotel He is

attached, I beg to report that the Bristol 

by an Austrian woman named Mrs Self. Landau 

portion of the building^is a clerk in the Palace 

a Swiss under American protection.

Enquiries have failed to elicit any confirmation of the

Information that he assists Russians who are leaving Shanghai

to avoid military service. The man Jivitovski lived in the

Bristol Hotel, but left it some days before the S.S. China

sailed.

Landau professes to be pro-ally and has often assisted in 

making inquiries. He told me of the presence of Jivotovski 

in the Bristol Hotel, whom he thought might be Albeke about 

whom I was inquiring at the time, and arranged to have me see 

him. Jivotovski is about 22 years old, below medium height, 

and thin. He has a haggard appearance, and looks more like 

a Frenchman or Italian than Russian. He knows a little

English, but speaks French fluently. A watch on Landau when 

the S.S. China is about to sail again may reveal something.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Detective Sergeant.
•I

Inspector.Chief Detective





CENTRAL POLICE

19th April» 19yr

D.S.I.Givens.
>

*

Ô. 3J7.
On 19th inst. Adolphe Landau called on the Chief Detective

/#. 't'Ljtf.
/ o / ♦ )O

Inspector and stated that he was born in Jerusalem of Russian

7 parents on October 18th, 1872, and about 40 years ago went with 

his parents to Singapore, where they started a factory for 

canning pine apples in Albert Street. He came to Shanghai in 

1901, and started business as an auctioner in Rue du Consulate, 

French Town, and registered in the French Consulate. In 1902, 

he married a British lady named Brander by whom he has two sons 

and two daughters aged from IS to 4. He gave up the auctioneering 

business in 1903 and went to India. He then went to Rangoon, 

where he established a pine apple canning factory. He left 

there in 1908, and came again to Shanghai. After remaining 

for a few months, he went to tttogkok, where he remained for 8 

years as manager of the Astor Hotel. ’'wring his stay in 

Bangkok, he was known to Mr. Skinner-Turner, Judge of H.B.M.s 

Supreme Court.

Landau was a night watchman at the Paris exposition. He 

was once a book-keeper in a store in Manila, and has visited the 

United States.

Landau was registered in the French Consulate when he first ; 

came here, and has never been registered in any other consulate.

Landau came to Shanghai from Bangkok in September 1915, and 

has been employed for over a year as day clerk in the Palace 

Hotel.
Landau has hazel eyes, brown hair and is quite bald. He is I 

4 feet 11 Inches high, and is a Jew.

Tour obedient servant,



Memorandum.

Po l ic e Fo r c e , 
Mu n ic ipa l  Co u n c il ,



/
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NOTICE

9824

ned our

March 5, 1937

Mr . Ca r l  Le mc k e has 
Sales Staff as îrom* datc^T

THE AUTO PALACEJEO., LTD.
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C. J. LEMCKE ORDERED
JW 11 ...  T.t • irwu—w
** TfPVACAÏE”

Problem of Palmer and 
Turner’s Judgment

Judge Milton J. Helmick was given 
qt knotty problem to solve in the U.S. 
Court for China yesterday. Plaintiffs, 
Messrs. Palmer & Turner, who had 
secured judgment for certain rents ! 
in arrears against Mr. Carl J. Lemcke 
some time ago, maintained that the 
judgment had yet to be satisfied; 
defendant maintained that the plain-
tiffs had refused to accept any money 
from him, as they had already 
received the amount of the judgment 
in full.

The matter was finally cleared up 
. by plaintiff’s counsel, Mr. Paul F. 
Kops, who told the Court that J 
although Palmer & Turner had in fact 
received the money, they had 
received it from his own law firm, 
and not from the defendant, who had 
yet to satisfy the judgment. The 
case arose when a motion came be- 

| fore the Court asking for a citation 
and for an order evicting Mr. Lemcke 
from the premises in Avenue Foch.

Mr. fitoy Allman, counsel for defen- 
' dant, said that while it was admitted 
I that his client was now three months 
in arrears with his rent, the amourft; 

Î owing on the judgment secured aga- 
! inst him had been paid in full. His 
! client, who had occupied the premises 
for the last five years would require 
a month’s notice before vacating. An 
argument then ensued between 
counsel as to whether or not the 
judgment had been satisfied, Mr. 
Kops maintaining that the payment

1 of the amount of the judgment by 
his firm ijo their clients, in order to 
oblige them, did not release Mr. 
Lemcke from his obligations, and Mr. 
Allman maintaining that since the 
judgment had been, in fact, satisfied, 
plaintiffs could not bring in their 
present motion under that particular 
judgment.

Judge Helmick finally ordered that 
the date of the filing of the motion 
by the plaintiffs, December 29, 1936, 
be construed as a month’s, notice to 
vacate, although this was a “very 
unsatisfactory state of affairs for tre- 

1 cording.”
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Suit Against Lemcke ,r 
Continued Until Mon.

4--------.. ‘

Palmer And Turner Claim 
Rent Not Paid

The suit of Palmer and Turner, 
real estate agents, " against C. J. 
Lemcke was heard in the Ù.S. 
Court for China yesterday and 
continued until next Monday /it 2 
o.m. j

The company claims $1.230 
allegedly due as rent on premises : 
at 361 Avenue Foch, and asked for 
an examination of assets of the 
defendant and a showing of cause 
why he should not be evicted.

Whether or not a judgment 
against Lemcke previously obtained 
by the firm had been paid was 
argued by attorneys, Mr. R. G. 
Allman, representing the defense, 
declared that Lemcke’s landlord 
had refused further payments and 
said the judgment was satisfied,, 
while plaintiff’s ^attorney, Mr. Paul 
F! Kops, replied that both the , 
amount of the judgment and^pur- 4 
rent rent were unpaid.

1
Judge Milton J. Helmick con- t 

tinued the case in order to examine j 
the matter. )



ÎINA PRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1936

Americans Fined f ** «
On Traffic Counts

! ____
Lemcke And Tribe Are Both

; Found Guilty
I - —- -■ ■ * •

i Mr C. J. Lemcke and Mr. G^ed^ge 
11J Tribe were both found guilty and 
> fined on traffic charges in the 
| United States Consular Court yes-
terday. presided over by |Ær, 
William T. Collins, United States 
Commissioner.

Mr. Lemcke was found guilty 
having obstructed traffic on 3ze* 
chuen Road when he operated his 
car for a short distance and then 
stopped it on the wrong side of the 
road.

Mr. Lemcke was fined U. S.m 
on each of three charges and ahb 
assessed the court charges. *v' ’

Mr. Tribe, was charged' <itli 
having obstructed traffic on j^yeiiu.® 
Road near Medhurst Road when he 
parked his car there for 25 '^ifiutàs 
September 16 at 11.05 p.m.
Mr. Tribe admitted that he pa^k^d 
his car there, he contended'that it 
did not obstruct traffic.

Mr. Tribe was fined U. SN$l.on 
two counts. Although the ’’costs 
were assessed against him^14-pay-
ment was suspended.

Summons were Issued to; secure 
the attendance of Mr. J. J J Me- 
Krejs and A. H'. Buchman ‘$t.,&e. 
court session October 16 to ansyver 
traffic charges.

The cases of Bill Motors, Fid., 
Inc., U.S.A., vs. L. Okouneff and 
the Auto Palace Company, Ltd., vs. 
Harold Welch were postponied.



S. F: •
THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, t

&

Dismiss U.S. Court
Suit Against Lemcke

Defendant To Enter Confes�
sion Of Judgment

The case of Palmer and Turner 
against Mr. C. J. Lemcke was dis-
missed yesterday in the United 
States Court as Mr. Lemcke pro-, 
mised to enter a confession ot 
judgment admitting that he owed 
Palmer and Turner $712.03 in back 
rent.

The suit, which was filed last 
September, was heard Friday when 
it was brought out that Mr, Lemcke 
had signed promissory notes for the 
amount due.

Mr. N. F. Allman represented 
Palmer and Turner, and Mr<jRoy 
Allm^p represented Mr. Lemcke.
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST~â7, 1936

BOATS

MOTOR-driven house-boat, 35 feet, 
sleeps 4, galley, deck, lavatory, 

i otor-driven dinghy, completely equip- 
I îd, overhauled, economical. $1,200. j 
•” “lephone 83278. 3fll Avenue Foch.1 

w— - JC1611J
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Hit-Run Drivers 
Rouse Police Ire

Accidents Continuing' 
With Carelessness 

Predominant
Much resentment is being ex-

pressed by police and the public 
of Shanghai this morning over 
th© recurrence of hit-and-run 
automobile cases and the alleged i 
lack of cooperation on the part 
of drivers of automobiles who 
fail to stop after collisions with 
pedestrians or vehicles.

Another accident occurred 
about 1 o’clock this morning on 
Avenue Edward VII near Lung-
men Road, but this time the 
drivers did not “run away.” Two 
cars collided and three persons 
were injured. Two of these are 
men and one is a woman, they* 
were taken to the Red Cross Hos-
pital where after being treated 
for lacerations, contusions and 
brain concussions they were al-
lowed to leave for their respec-
tive homes.

Ricsha Hit
The latest accident to arouse 

the ire of police is the one 
wherein a public ricsha was 
struck by a passing automobile on 
The Bund near Garden Bridge 
aoodt 2 a.m. on Monday morning. 
Both the puller and the passenger 
of the ricsha were thrown but 
of their vehicle when the ear 
struck it.

It is reliably reported by wit*- 
nesses to the accident that a 
foreigner was driving the car and 
that theré were w<> lady passen-
gers, who laughed at th© time of 
the collision.

Driver In Bed
As a policeman took down the 

license number of the car, the 
owner was immediately traced. It 
proved to be yMh Hodgman liv-
ing in the French Concession. A 
detective was put on watch at 
his home and waited for his re-
turn. When daylight had ar-
rived and the owner had not yet 
put in his appearance, inquiries 
resulted in the information that 
Mr. HOdgman was still In bed and 
that he had placed his car in the 
Lemcke Motor Sales at the corner 
of Avenue Haig and Avenue Foch. 
Subsequent police Inquiries ad- 
duoed the information from Mr. 
-C, J, Lemcke that he had rented 
the autoifiWTe to a foreigner at 
2.30 o’clock on Saturday after-
noon, but that he didn’t know the 
foreigner’s name.

At the time police started the 
I investigations the car had not yet 

returned to the garage. On Mon- 
r day afternoon, the car was back 
. in the garage._ML.Lemxike-^ated 
3 that he hadgone out to Yang- 

«tzepoo Road and towed in the 
’ car. Police have been unable so 
’ far to find anyone that saw the 
? car out in that district. Mean-

while they are locking for the 
’ driver.
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Two Hurt As 
Auto Collided 
With Omnibus
New Accidents Report-

ed As Police Run
’ Down Old Ones

Two Chinese, both men, were 
slightly injured when the automo-
bile in which they were riding 
collided with a bus on Bubbling 
Well Road almost directly in front 
of the Foreign Y.M.C.A. shortly 
after noon yesterday.

Both men were taken to the 
Lester Chinese Hospital where ex-
amination revealed that one had 
sustained an injured foot while the 
other had received. a. cut on the 
chin. It was reported that the 
car had swerved in an effort to 
avoid striking a pedestrian and 
that the bus, traveling in the oppo-
site direction, struck the car’s 
fenders,.

Including the two injured in the 
Bubbling Well Road accident, four 
persons sustained cuts and bruises 
yesterday as the result of street 
accidents. One Chinese male pedes-
trian, who was crossing Nanking 
Road near Lloyd Road, was knock-, 
ed down by a motor-car. He escaped 
serious injury but had to be taken 
to the hospital to receive treatment 
for a lacerated scalp. .This accident 
occurred at 12.18 p.m.

Chinese Cyclist Hit
A Chinese bicyclist was taken to 

the Red Cross Hospital at 1.10 
p.m. yesterday suffering from con-
cussion of the brain. The man was 
riding t along Avenue Road near 
Tsang Za Ka, when he swerved 
suddenly in order to avoid being 
struck by a passing motor-car. He 
lost control, of the bicycle and fell 
to the pavement, striking his head.

In the meantime, automobile 
accidents continue to monopolize 
the attention of the traffic depart-
ment Qf the Shanghai Municipal 
Police while at the same time, 
officials of Greater Shanghai are 
also beginning to have their trou-
bles in this respect.

The serious injury of two officers 
of the Peace Preservation Corps on 
Great Western Road came to light 
yesterday when it was demanded 
that the driver of a brewery truck 
he arrested for causing an accident 
between an automobile and a 
motorcycle. The accident occurred 
Wednesday and the two. injured 
officers were on the motorcycle.

It is alleged that the truck was 
being followed by the motorcycle. 
The automobile was coming from 
the opposite direction. The truck 
suddenly swerved, it is stated, 
causing the driver of the motor-
cycle to do the same thin#. The 
Automobile, also forced to turn out 
of the way, collided With the

tinning theit investigation in con-
nection With che accident on the 
Bund near Garden Bridge Monday 
when à hit-and-run driver struck 
a riciha, injuring the puller and a 
woman passenger, The driver is 
believed to have been a foreigner 
and eye-witnesses have stated that 
two foreign women were in the 
car.

The car has been traced to the~ 
^mcke Bales Company,buL ^r.

ceny. has informed the.JteüM that. 
Jjft Jiad, toaneti. .tnr- .machine mLM 
can’t recollect just who he^loaned.

' ^ïnvêstîjatidns into the accident 
occurring in front of thé Casanova

motorcycle and both officers were 
pitched from their machine to the 
pavement. Their conditions at the 
present time are described as being 
critical.

Seek fett-And-Run Driver < « 
In the meantime, police are con-

early Wednèsday morning, In which 
a Chinese man, his wife and son 
were injured, also were continued 
yesterday/but no new developments 
were reported. In this accident, two 
motor-cars collided. Ôhe of these 
was driven by a foreigner named 
Winkleman, said to he a Danish 
subject, while the other was driven 
by a Chinese -- -
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H. Qr C. B.___  _____

«Tune 22 , 36.

Turther to Report on Activities

of G • «T • LEMCKE •

^•S.I. Pryde D.I. Bennett.

Sir,

A watch was kept on the garage at 38 Lorton 

Terrace, Rue Lorton, from 8 p.m. 20-6-36 to 8 a.m. 

21-6-36 but nothing was seen of the motor truck.

The U. S. Marshal has been informed accordingly.

Yours obediently,

I ani> Sir,

I
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Further to Report on Info:

Marshal re the activities

D.3.I. Pryde

Sir,

Vide the remarks of

É ■'/*',)

H. Q. C. B.

June 19» 36»

raation Supplied by U.S.

Of 0. J, LBMCKE.

D.I. Bennett.

D.C.(CRIMS) on the original

report s Trade licence No. 61 is owned by C. J. Lemcke : -

The U.S. Marshal supplied the undersigned with a rough 

sketch of Point Island , showing where Lemcke’s property Is 

situated and on the afternoon of 18-6-36, with the assistance 

of U.S. Jones ( Special Branch ) this property was located 

at a point opposite the United Storage Co. (Pootung), and 

fronting on to the Whangpoo River about ICO yards South of 

the Point Island Fish Market. No trace of motor boats named 

* Johnnie * and * Minnie " could he found.

The most practical way to keep this place under 

observation would be from the river. This has been explained 

to the U.S. Marshal, who is obtaining the assistance of the 

River Police for this purpose.

A further watch will be kept on the garage at 38 Route 

Lorton from 8 p.m. Saturday, 20-6-36, to 8 a.m. Sunday,Pl-6-36

The U.S. Marshal will inform the undersigned of any 

result from the watch kept by the River Police.

I am, Sir,

Tours obediently,

D.C.(Crime).



'• I a  Ï mm mi«")CONFIDENTIAL s. b . ^^y

zoz-b AO.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE / f o *Jb

Section 2, Special).Br anch../^//^ (
REPORT _ _ Q ,A£>«/<?.....June....18.»..... 19 36

Subject.... Ac.tiyitie.a...o.f...Carl..XemGk9.«........ .................... ............................. ....................................

Made by...'Dt^ S.--.Jones................................Forwarded by... L.J...l...^l.^/.u.,......................................

____ With reference to the point raised in the attached report 

by U.S.I. Pryde regarding the exact location of the piece of____

land on Point Island rented by Mr, C. J. Lemcke, I have to_______

.report that it is situated on the s_ide of the island fronting___

the Whangpoo River, at a distance of approximately 100 yards_____

from the new fish market...----------- ---------------------------------------------- ___

_____ There are usually a large number of .junks anchored in________  

this vicinity and it would be a comparatively simple matter 

for a motor-boat to approach the water front of Lemcke*s___

bit of land without attracting undue notice» furthermore, 

a large number of speed-boats owned by various private 

individuals, cruise in the neighbourhood of the island, so_______

that Lemcke has really chosen an ideal location, if, as is_______



Memorandum.
Fm . î



HEAPQbARTEKS CRIME BRANCH
£~x sJLt (.e-i.’.Nr.Os-; iP

G. 40M-9-35 . '

No................. <P -

-,.ç. .Q. y y î l Fil e No ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i \ / ,: H» ...Q.» C....B»......Station,
REPORT _

Date—JUJfie..... 15».... zp 36

Subject.............................®®P°Tt on Informatlon Supplied by U»S «Marshal,.........................

T®. Ac t1vlti es of LEMCKE, Amer lean Ci tizen........... -

Made by........ ................................................. Forwarded by..................P.»I.» Bennett * *.  ..... ..... .............

Sir, ___ ______________

___________ On the morning of 13-6-36 Mr, gaupel, U» s» Marshal, 

supplied the following Information regarding the activities_

_ of Cari» J, Lemcke, American citizen, which he suspecte are____

of a criminal nature and requested assistance to keep this_____

man under observation»________________________________

_______ Recently Lemcke rented about two mows of land in the 

environs of Point Island, Yangtszepoo. Also one named Charles 

__ Bowers, believed to be an American citizen» recently purchased 

on behalf of Lemcke, two motor boats named " Johnnie w and

* Minnie ", which are usually moored alongside the piece of 

land referred to above»______________ __________ _ ________________

lemcke has also rented a garage situated at Mo» 38 

Lorton Terrace, Rue Lorton, grench Concession, In the name of 

P• T, Comstock» Lemcke has been seen to place a light "Plat" 

truck In this garage, late at night on the past three Saturdays 

( June 6th»; May 30th.; and May 23rd. )« Early on the following 

Sunday mornings this truck is driven away by a foreigner? 

believed to be a Russian. This "Plat” truck bears grench Trade 

Licence Plate Ho* 61 and Chinese trade licence plate Ko» 32» 

The body of the truck is painted white, the doors yellow and 

the wheels red»________________

The IT» 8» Marshal surmises that this truck and the_____

two motor boats are being used for some nefarious purpnseaf--------

probably the smuggling of either drugs or guns and rag»mated------

the assistance of the 8, M, Police to keep watch on the bants----

and the garage»____________________ ____________———------------------

D.I» Bennett and D.S.I. Prvda vinfted Fwfwt fill end------

on 13-6-36 but were unable tn locate these motor boats»-------



FM. f

G. 40M-9-35 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

REPORT 

- 2 -
Date.

.Station y

Made by. Forwarded by.

Trom 8 p.m, to 8 a.m. on 13th. and 14th. of June, a

watch was kept on Yangtszepoo Road and the garage at 38

Lorton Terrace, but nothing was seen of the mentioned truck

C.D.S.  235 made discreet enquiries of the Chinese

watchman at Lorton Terrace and ascertained that a truck

answering this description was placed in Hi is garage on or 

about May 21 st. by a foreigner^ and three or four days later 

the truck was driven away by another foreigner, since when

the watchmz/ t j»s seen nothing further of it

The U.S. Marshal lias been informed of the result of

Police investigation and has been asked, to obtain further

details from his informer regarding the exact location of the

price of land on. Point Island#__ Ihe U.S. Marshal appears to 

- I- he reluctant to divulge the n°ma of his informer

Carl. J. Lemcke is the proprietor of the Lemcke Motor

Sales, 361 Avenue Fooh and was arrested in Hankow in August

JL2ÛÜ- tn connection with the attempt to rescue Walden ( Mr. 1)

a notorious communist agent from the custody of the Chinese

Authorities

Xnurs obediently.

I. am, Sir

D. C • ( Or ime )
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G. 4OM-9-35

•"’’SriPHPr1' 
File tyo.pj-- GiSl h :

was obviously interested, so I broached the matter of accommod-

ation, pointing out that although the boat I had in mind could

carry five or six passengers, there was no cargo space. This 

shortcoming did, not seem to affect my listener unfavourably 

so I inquired what amount he was prepared to pay for a suitable 

boat. After some hesitation he stated that "they” were prepared 

to go as high as eight hundred dollars.______________________________

_______ It is clear from the foregoing that Lemcke. for some________ 

reason or other, wishes to get hold of a fast motor-boat for_____

use in the open sea. What purpose it will be used for can only 

be surmised. The simplest explanation is that he merely wishes

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p

Special Branch S-.2. ... ^
REPORT ................... ,

Lfny rp^RJ

Subject..

Made by...^.* *j? • Forwarded by.

In order to find, out what was behind the attached 

newspaper advertisement in which Lemcke (of Walden case fame; 

makes known hj.s need of a speed-boat aboat 16ft in length. 

I telephoned Lemcke this morning at his office address, No«561 

Avenue Poch. Lemcke was out, but a man who gave his name as 

Morris appeared to know exactly what was required by Lemcke._____

1 passed myself off as a person anxious to dispose of a boat,____

and in order to ascertain whether the vessel was required for  

use on the Whangpoo alone I intimated that the boat I had to_____

offer was of the outboard motor type wnich, while entirely 

suitable for use in local waters, was hardly safe if intended__

for the Yangtsze river or the open sea. I then asked whether 

Mr Lemcke wanted the boat for excursions beyond Woosung. To this 

question I was given the following reply : ”We want it for outs-

ide of Shanghai.* Whereupon 1 informed the person calling_________

himself Morris at the other end of the wire that I had a friend 

whom I could perhaps prevail upon to sell his speed-boat, a 

vessel capable of attaining a speed of 25 knots per hour. Morris



G 40M-9-35 File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................  ...Station,
REPORT 

Date.....'.  i g

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.

to take up boating as a hobby; or he may be acting in the 

capacity of agent to some would-be purchaser elsewhere. But in

view of Lemcke's past record it would not be altogether 

surprising to learn that the required speed-boat is intended 

for smuggling, gun-running, or some other illegal purpose. I 

should imagine that the class of boat which Lemcke is seeking. 

would find a ready market in North China, where smugglers are 

now reaping a golden hardest. The fact, however, that Lemcke's 

name and address figures in the advertisement may be taken as 

an indication that he himself does not intend to take part in

enterprises of this nature.
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, MONDAY, MAY 4, 1936

T IGHT, Inexpensive speed boat 
L ed. about 16 ft. Cash. Le_mcke^361 
Avenue Foch.

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Filé No

$ul> i,

h- r ?g / i ■.

Spec.ial..BranchA....Stsiwc,
; ’■? • ? ’ÿ

Date.. January ~. XÎVTp "55 •...
'r>t full) .Advertisement in Ngr.th. China .Daily ..News of January 17^...1935^. „..

Section 2
REPORT

h'lade h
----- -v...... . Everest Forzvarded bv..

Reference the advertisement appearing: in the North_

China Daily News of January 17, 1935, as follows

"Confidential investigation of ownership of motor cars

IÎ
"and true ks. Rep o s s e ssing. Box 329,N,C. D. N. 10466. ’’

Enquiries made in the office of the aforementioned 

_ newspaper disclose that the advertisement was inserted at

the request of Mr. Carl J. Lemcke, American, of the Lemcke

Motor Sales, 361 Avenue Foch (French Concession).

PERSONAL

CONFIDENTIAL investigation of 
ownership of motor cars and trucks.

Repossessing. Box 329, N.C.D.N. 10466

--T.. ------------- ------------------------------------------------------ —

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



LEMCKE, Carl J*
U.S. citizen.1 Lemcke Motor Sales

WALDEN - £ iV'-' > f
Communist agent

SMP: No. S.B. D 62*25
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: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File Flo... :

I

J R.'JC'
Sections, Special..Branch...SOOi&a^ 

REPORT

Sul’iee! C>>1 ............. Gemborek,.. Soviet, diplomatic courier. .

Date... January.. 17»9 35
. / /

Made dy....i’cheremshansky,.................... Forwarded l>y

Ludv ik Gemborek, born in.1884, U.S.S.R. dip lomatic
courier, arrived at Shanghai from Vladivostok via Japan 

on January 12, 1935, by s.s. "Shanghai Maru", accompanied 

by another courier S. D. Mander.

Gemborek holds a diplomatic passport No» 2733 issued

on 2.2.34 in Moscow which bears a Chinese visa issued by

Chinese Embassy in Moscow on 18.12.34. Gemborek stated---- . . 4A___.--------W -

that he would proceed tp_U_.S,S.|i. Embassy in Nanking.

. puty C o mi s si one r . ( Special Branch).
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J anuary

My dear Steptoe

I have to acknowledge receipt of

your letter dated January 18, 1935, regarding one

Achilles Geqrge handrla, drugs trafficker, who nay 

comer to Shanghai, and in reply, to inform you that 

the Narcotics Section, has been informed about this 

person.

Should he arrive here at some future

date, a further communication will be forwarded to 

you.

Yours sincerely

H.1T. Steptoe, Esq

H.B.M. Consulate-General

Shanghai
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Tr.'\r. Consulate General,

Shanrhn/ 9

10th January 193t.

yOU pl warn the Narcot Sect;’, on

p 3.

tl October

OV'.I'

certain ACHILLES GEORG?

good behaviour for two years by the

• ovlucial Court, Alexandrin, on that on

i->e contrsvened the Dangerous Drugs Regulation

lro^

C/&cc*ctm< 0 receive fro< one RENATO DEL BELLO (an Italian 
s*>

two envelopes of heroinursor of the s.s. “Nil”

to deliver to another subject one Spiro

( not rre ste! ■ )

There are grounds for believing that Dandria’s

to Shanghai.rr’ends ore endeavourin; to send



' ‘ .WiCIPAL POUCE '
File No,.B.. R2GïSTRY. k

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. é<ZJO
... 2. 3peçial..^ançl^^Œ;7~^

REPORT
z?«/tf.Fe.br.u.ary...l3.T..-.z935 --

Subject (in full).... ..Pr.o.c.$iffiJiin<ds...againat..B.QÂ;u..

Made by.......................................................................Forwarded

_____ In continuation of a previous report dated January 20,_  ?

1U35. on the subject of the arrest of Boku Yei Ko, a Korean,

I have to report that this individual was sent to Korea by the .

s.s- deian Liaru on February 6, 1935, to stand trial before the »

r> Sliinnishu District Court on a charge of misaporonriation.

<____________ zzzz zzz \
s /X /■ I-- --------- ---------- ---________ __ s---------------------------- . . ■-------- — i

Deputy Coiflinissioner, Special Branch,
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File^'^'j^. |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. [!' %
2, ope.c.ial..3r^^

REPORT Datg ' ;

Subject (tujull)......... arrest of hoku. Ye .i no .. (/Jt  » a Korean.’. .on. J^^ary .20........

...................... ..................................................................... ---■-■ ...............................................................

Made by...... ..■-■id*.. "? •. Umemoto ..................... Forwarded bv

Lir. Hashizume of the local Japanese Consular Police informs 

me that a Korean suspect named Poku Yei x k > , 31, was taken into 

the custody of the Consular Police outside the moon Palace, a 

Chinese caoaret, on liorth ozechuen Hoad Extension at 10 p.m. , 

January 20, 1935. .Curing the course of interrogation made at 

__the Consulate on January 21 jt was ascertained that this

individual is wanted by the_ Japanese Consular Police at Pau Han 

Hsien, ^.anchoukuo, on a charge of having misappropriated the 

sum of Yen 2,600. _ 

Of. further information and ..instructions from the authorities

He is detained_ at Pg^sen^ at the Consulate pending receipt

t
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

...OFFICE

SUBJECT.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER -

'H. *



i 'SEC;. February 10, 1941.

List,/'of labour agitators actively concerned 
in recent labour agitations and who are 
now fostering trouble in public utility 
companies

i «a Z
1» Yang Ching Nang ( Æ'Z '-j  - Staff member of the

3rd Department (Mediation Department) 
\ of the Shanghai Branch, Social Movement

Direction Committee, 527 Range Road. 
He attended Special Branch on December 
30, 1940, bringing with him a letter 
from the Shanghai Branch, Social 
Movement Direction Committee, 527 
Range Road, requesting police co-
operation with the Committee in 
bringing about a settlement of the 
dispute in the Chung Hwa and Kwang Hwa 
Pressing and Finishing Factories. 
He was behind the agitation in the 
Foo Foong Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan 
Road, in December 1940»

2. Loo Yoeh Kuo ( ) - A committee member of
the'f3rd Department (Mediation Depart-
ment) of the Shanghai Branch, Social 
Movement Direction Committee, 527 
Range Road. He was reported to
be behind the labour agitation in the 

«.Shanghai Gas Company* on
—January 8, 1941, he called at the head offic 

of the Shanghai Tramways and announced 
that the Committee didnot approve of 
the strike of the tramway wo liters on 
January 8, 1941.

3. Yang Shao YU ( <lia« Yang Shao-yung
( J..'> ex-conductor No.288 of
the1 Shanghai Tramways. Labour 
agitator of tha Shanghai Tramways, he 
was deported on September 17, 1938 to 
Swatow. On his return, he was made 
Chairman of the «Shanghai Tramway 
Workers’ Union” and an executive 
committee member of the Shanghai General 
Labour Union, Lane 95, house 10, 
Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. He was
behind the labour agitatfc® among the 
local barbers in January 1941»

4. Fang Sieu Ngaeh ( A ) - ex-conductor of the
Shanghai Tramways. Connected with 
the shanghai General Labour Union and 
reported to have been behind the strike

* of the local barbers in January 1941.
5. Van ih Foong ( - d,‘4r ) - Ex-Kuomintang member»

A leading executive member of the 
Shanghai General Labour Union, Lane 95, 
House 10, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. and a 
professional agitator actively concerned

x v* in the strike of the employees of China
General Omnibus Co., during March, 1940.



--s*» the Electric and General Engineering 
Works, 596 Ferry Hoad»

6» chu Zung Tung ( ) - An executive
committee member of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union, Lane 95, 
House 10, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. 
He was behind the agitation in

7. Mao Zoong Teh ( 4"' ) ” A supervisory
committee member of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 
Edinburgh Road, O.O.L.

8. Yang Tien Sz ( - An employee of the
Chinese General Post Office and 
connected with the Postal Workers' 
Union known to be situated at 527 
Range Road*

9. Sung Tsu Tung ( ) - An employee of
the Chinese ere neral Post Office} 
a committee member of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union, Lane 95, 
House 10, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. 
and connected with the postal

1 Workers’ Union, known to be at 527 
Range Road*

10. chu wee Chong ( 4^-^ ) - A leading member
of the Federation of Various Trade 
Unions, later known as the now 
inactive Shanghai Municipality 
General Labour Union, at 85 Soong 
Sih Ka, Nantao. He was
behind the labour agitation in
local handkerchief factories and 
silk weaving mills.

11. Woo Zao Ling ( irl && ) - Chairman of the
Shanghai Municipality General Labour 
Union, Lane 247, House 5, Chung Hwa 
Road, Nantao, which has been inactive 
since December 12, 1940. He
conducted mediation meetings of 

.ordure coolies in French Concession 
J-in CbnneCtion with the strike of 

the latter during September, 1940.

12» Wong Wei Zeu ( —i- ) - An executive
committee member of the shanghai 
Municipality General Labour Union, 
Lane 247, House 5, Chung Hwa Read, 
NaÀtao, which is now inactive*

13. Zah Chong Hsueh ( Z? ) - -ditto—

14. Tang Yang ( ) - Secretary of the
Shaighai Municipality General Labour 
Union, Lane 247, House 5, Chung Hwa 
Road, Nantao, which is now inactive*
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15. Chiang Zao Ziang ( ) - A committee
member of the Shanghai Branch, 
Social Movement Direction Com-
mittee, 527 Range Road. He is 
in charge of the "Eastern Dis-
trict Section of the shanghai 
Branch, Social Movement Direction 
Committee" at Lsne 1963, 12 
Yangtezepoo Road. This 
section recently formed the 
"Shanghai Municipality Eastern 
District Water & Electricity.

atLahe 1963, 12 Yangtezepoo RoacU 
He intends organizing the workers 
in the Shanghai Power Company,

— Shanghai Water Works and other 
large concerns in the Eastern 
District*

16. Tsang Vee ’dang ( X ) - Connected with
the Youths* Corps, Lane 37, 119 
Brenan Road, O.O.L., a subordinate 
organ of the Special Service Group 
attached to the Shanghai Office 
of the Ministry of Police, 76 
Jessfield Road, O.O.L. He is 
also in charge of the o ffice of 
the "Eastern District Section of 
the Shanghai Branch of the Social 
Movement Direction committee**. 
Lane 1963, 12 Yangtsze poo Road*

17. Wong Ching Hsiang (JL % ) • A loafer in the 
Eastern District. He is an assistant 
to Tsang Vee Liang (16) in the 
management of the "Sharghai Munici-
pality Eastern District Water A 
Electricity Workers’ Union** with 
an office in the “Eastern District 
Section of the Shanghai Breach, 
Social Movement Direction Committee** 
Lane 1963, 12 Yangtezepoo Road. 
This union intends controlling labour 

- in the employ of the Shanghai Power 
Company.



6. Chu Zung Tung I -ds: -ZorfL? ’ executive
edffiH.tÇto"^fcber of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union, Lane 96, 
House 10, ’.dinburgh Road, 0.0.L. 
He was behind the agitation in 
the Electrio and General Engineering 
works, 596 Ferry Road.

7. Mao Zoong Teh ( X I Æ ) - A supervisory
coAtfitWe Wber of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union, Lane 96, 10 
Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. /

8. Yang «en S. J “t
connected with the Postal Workers' 
Union known to be situated at 627 
Range Road*

9. Sung Tsu Tung JL 5 ~ employee of
tHHWSfegeneral Post Office j 
a committee member of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union, Lane 95, 
House 10, Edinburgh Road, O.O.L. / 
and connected with the Postal 
Waiters' Union, known to be at 527 
Range Road*

10. Chu we Chong ( 4 & ) - A leading member
ofvtheFBderation of Various Trade 
Unions, later known as the now 
inactive Shanghai Municipality 
General Labour Union, at 35 Soong 
Sih Ka, Mantao. A Re was 
behind the labour agitation in 
local handkerchief factories and 
silk weaving mills.

11. Woo Zao Ling ( ijj Jfcfc ) - Chairman of the
Shanghai Municipality General Labour 
Union, Lane 247, House 5. Chung Bwa 
Road, Mantao, which has been inactive 
since December 12, 1940. Mb 
conducted mediation meetings of 
ordure coolies in French Concession 
in towwittim with the strike of 
the latter during September, 1940.

12. wong Wei Zeu ( T Xi- ) - An executive
oôeaiÆk ‘Abater of the Shanghai 
Municipality General Labour (Mien, 
Lane 247, Mouse 5, Chung Hwa Read, 
Mattao, which is now inactive.

13. Zah Chong Hsueh ( ) - -di tto-
14. Teng Yang ( fa Æ p- Secretary of the

Shwghal wunicipality General Labour 
Union, Lane 247, Bouse 5, Chung Hwa 
Road, Mantao, which is now inactive.



18. Chiang Zao Ziang ( -jflk <^4* ) ~ A coa®itte® 
ia<m^r or tlw shanghai Branch, 
Social Movement Direction Com-
mittee, 527 Rançe Road. /< He is 
in charge of the “Lastern Dis-
trict Section of the Shanghai 
Branch, Social Movement Direction 
Committee» at Lane 1963, 12 
Yangtssepoo Road. //' Thia 
section recently fomad the 
"Shar^hai Municipality Eastern 
District Mater & Electricity

St Tanr* 29637 *1 Yangtaxepoo Hoad/ 
He intends OJYP«nialng the workers 
in the Shangnai Power Company, 
Shanghai Water Works ant other 
large concerns in the Eastern 
District*

16. Tsang Vee Liang ( jt M - Connected with
Youths* Corps, Lane 37, 119 

Brenan Road, O.O.L., a subordinate 
organ of the Special Service Group 
attached to the Shanghai Office 
of the Ministry of Police, 76 
Jessfield Bo ad, 0.0. L. Z He ia 
also in charge of the office of 
the »Eaatem District Section of 
the Shanghai Branch of the Social 
Movement Direction Committee», 
Lane 1963, 12 Yang toss poo Bona»

17. '.ong Ching Hsiang < r A Jfc ) - A loafer in the
Eâfcteg&i District- He is an assistant 
to Tsang Vee Liang (16) in the 
management of the "Shanghai Munici-
pality Eastern District Water d 
Electricity Workers’ union» with 
an office in the "Eastern District 
Section of the Shanghai Branch, 
Social I’overaent Direction Committee » 
Lane 1963, 12 Yang ts as poo Hoad. 
This union intends controlling labour 
in the employ of the Shanghai power 
Company.
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I . .., ■ . B. A-»............... '! ,’ 8 /(

November lzr 1»*»8  —

Shanghai General Labour Unions - situation.

With reference to the attached translation of

an extract from the Central China Daily News, dated 

5.11.40, on the subject of the "Meeting of Labour 

Union Representative»", there are at present two 

Shanghai General Labour Unions, one located at Lane 

95/10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. which is under the 

control of the Wang Ching Wei Government at Nanking, 

while the other is situated at Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa 

Road, Nantao, and was promoted by the Shanghai City 

Government in conjunction with local Japanese Military 

Authorities. The two unions are opposed to one 

another and have been struggling one against the 

other for supremacy in local labour as outlined in

reports entitled : "General Labour Movement - independent

controlling organisations at present existent in the 

Settlement and O.O.L." and "Shanghai Municipality
f 

General Labour Union - reorganisation of Federation i 

Of Labour Unions of Various Trades", dated 16.8.40 

apd 13.9.40 respectively,

Following the assassination of the late 

Mayor Fu Siao En )» the Bureau of Social

Affairs of the Shanghai City Government were in i

receipt of an instruction from the "Ministry of
i 

Social Affairs" at Nanking, instructing the "Shanghai , 
' i ' I

L- General Labour Union at Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Road,

Nantao, to effect registration with the "Shanghai j

Branch of the Social Movement Direction Committee of !



2

the Ministry of Social Affairs", 75 Jessfield Road, 

0.0,L. which was relayed to the union in question. 

(A subsidy of .>5,000 for the month of October, 1940, due 

for issue to the Union is being retained by the Bureau 

of Social Affairs, Shanghai City Government.)

Representatives from the Shanghai General

Labour Union, at Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L« have 

been despatched to the Nantao Shanghai General Labour 

Union, to persuade the latter to effect an amalgamation 

with the former union and in consequence an emergency 

meeting was held in the offices of the "Shanghai General 

Labour Union, Lane 247/5 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, between 

2 p.m. and 5 p.m., November 4, 1940 when the following 

resolutions were passed i-

1) That the instruction ordering this union to effect 
registration with the Shanghai Branch of the Social 
Movement Direction Committee of the Ministry of 
Social Affairs be ignored on the grounds that the 
various trade and labour unions under the supervision 
of this union obtained their sanction and recognition 
from the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai 
City Government, prior to the inauguration of the 
Social Movement Direction Committee and, therefore,
the existence and functions of the union are legitimate

2) That an appeal be made to the Central Government, 
Nanking, to allow this union to continue to function 
independently.

3) That an appeal, in the name of this "Emergency Meeting* 
be made to the Bureau cf Social Affairs for the issue 
of the subsidy which is due.

The meeting was attended by some 125 persons, 

representing various trades and was presided over by 

Mr. Woo Zao Ling ( ), Chairman of the Standing

Committee of the Nantao Shanghai General Labour Union.
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Central Cbina Daily News i- *
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Te-kaO ( __^.«intions were paseed i-'n»e following résolutions were P*888* 
(1) That an a«>sal b« «a*® to Bureau <rf

Social Affaira for financial assistance^ _ _ 
(2) That various labour union8 ** r«Q««8ted 

to support fills Union»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r% ' î
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B’orwarded herewith are lists ("a " "(B) (nJ*

* (B)(b)* and aC*) of labour unions connected with 

official organs outside the Settlement and which 

are fighting for control in the labouring classes 

and trades situated inside the settlement.

A) Shanghai General .Labour Union, Lane 95/10 Edinburgh

Road, O.C.L. This union is directly under the

control of the "Shanghai Branch of the Social 

Movement Direction comi.ittee of the Ministry

of Social affairs of the new central Government 

at Banking."

B) (a) bureau of Social affairs of the Shanghai

City Government, civic Centre.

B)(b) Shanghai General Labour Union, Lane 247/5

Chung Hwa Road, Nantao. The union is directly 

under the control of the Shanghai City 

Government and is not connected with “A*;

in fact they are in opposition.

C) Chinese Labouress’Welfare Association, 16 Yung

Joong Taung, horth Szechuen Road, 0.0.L. This

union is sponsored by the Japanese Special 

Service Section (Ling Ts Chun ( )), and

is closely connected with (B)(ti) but is 

temporarily inactive at the present time.

Petitions have been received on several 

occasions from (B)(b), requesting assistance from

3.1. Special Branch '
REPORT lata ....

Datei OcfrQ
o . Labour UnionsSubject........... ....................... functioning among trades in the Settlement

Madefy'................-............. and Forwarded by..............D_. J......C.pawfprd
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Subject................................................. ................................................................................................................................................

___ F M .__  
G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...........

................ Station,
REPORT

Date........ ...................................................

Made by....................       Forwarded by.............................................................................................. ..

the S.M.Police to their members when canvassing 

in the Settlement but they have been ignored.

Several of their members have been arrested for 

intimidation.

D, Ü. (Crime à Special branches)



1) Knitting Factory Workers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd. (

<) Medicine Factory Workers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Road.

3) Rubber Factory Workers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/1° Edinburgh Rd.

4) Mason & Carpenter Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

5) Postal Workers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

6) Wharf Coolies Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

7) Cotton Weaving Factory Workers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

8) Tooth Brush Factory Workers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

9) Yee I’soong Tobacco Factory Workers Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

10) ‘Boiler Room Workers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

11) 3rd List, -ater & Electricity Worxers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

12) 3rd List. Omnibus Co. Employees Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

13) China General Omnibus Co. Drivers Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

14) China General Omnibus Co. Conductors Labour Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

15) S’hai Mu. Communi catio n Water & Electricity Workers 
Federation, Lane 95/5 Edinburgh Rd.

16) Federation of Associations of Shop Employees of 
Various Trades, Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

17) Pesants Association, Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

18) S’hai Silk Weaving Factory Workers Union, 
Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

19) Hire Car Chauffeurs Union, Lane 95/10 Edinburgh Rd.

20) S’hai Mu. He staurant Employees Union,
35 Tsih Zuen Ka, Nantao.

21) S’hai Mu. Leather Articles Workers Union,
35 Tsih Zuen Ka, Nantao.

22) S’hai Mu. Electro-Hating Workers Union,
35 Tsih Zuen Ka, Nantao.

23) S’hai Mu. Wooden Box Makers Union,
35 Tsih Zuen Ka, Nantao.

24) S’hai Mu. Coir Mattress Workers Union,
35 Teih Zuen Ka, Nantao.

25) S’hai 2nd Dist. Water%lectricity Workers Union, 

Dah Ling Road, Nantao.  2627

26) Chung Kuo Seamens General Labour Union, 
*5 Je es field Rd.

27) S’hai Mu. Steamship Passengers Baggage Transportation 
Workers Hnfnn, Piotung.



L) S’hai Mu. Ordure Coolies Uhion,
24 Tiendong Li, Tiendong Road, Chapei.

2) S’hai Mu. Carpenters & Masons Union, 
Chinese chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
North Soochow Bi.

*(
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3) S’hai Mu. Printing Wortcers Union, 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
North aoochow Rd.

4) S’hai Mu. Seamens Federation, 
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
North Soochow Road.

5) S’hai Mu. Water & Land Porters Labour Union, 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
North Soochow lioad*



1) The Loading & Unloading Workers Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

2) Bookbinding Workers Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

3) Barbers Union,
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

4) The Handtrolley Coolies Union,
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

5) The Wooden Box Makers Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

6) The Knitting Factory Workers Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

7) The Confectionary Shop Employees Union 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

8) Iron Works Employees Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

9) Lodging House Employees Union,
■ 85 Soong Sih Ka, Naitao.

10) Oil Basket & Barrel Makers Union,
85 Soong Sih ha, Nantao.

11) The Tai lors Union,
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

12) Red Wood Shops Employees Union,
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

13) Ordure Coolies Union,
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

14) Restaurant Employees Union,
85 Soong Sih Ka, ^antao.

15) Incense Workers Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

16) Masons & Carpenters Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

17) S'hai Baggage Carriers Union,
Lane 32/5 Wong Ee Moh Loong, Nantao.

18) S’hai Mu. Bath House Employees Union, 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

19) S*hai Mu. Congee Shop Employees Union, 
13 Ting Chi Li, Avenue Joffre.



1) S’hai Mu. Eastern District Shoe Makers Union 
127 Rangoon Rd.

2) S’hai Mu. Eastern Diet Tailors Union, 
127 Rangoon Rd.

3) S'hai Mu. Masons & Carpenters Union, 
127 Rangoon Hd.

4) Union of Servants in the employ of Foreign Familie 
127 Rangoon Rd.

5) Chinese Labourous Welfare Association Wheelbarrow 
Coolies Union.,
511 Dalny Rd.

6) Building Constructions Workers Union, 
127 Rangoon Rd.

7) Eastern District Silk Weavers Union, 
127 Rangoon Rd.

8) S’hai Mu. Silk Weaving Thread Joiners Labour Ifriion 
Lane 503/94 Ward Rd.

9) Zuh Pah Ken Wharf Coolies Union, 
Pootung.

10) Lau Pah Doo Longshoremen labour Union, 
Poo tung.

11) Chung hwa Seamen’s General labour Uhion, 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
North Soo chow Rd.

12) S’hai Blacksmiths labour Union, 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
North Soochow Rd.

13) S'hai Mu. Masons & Carpenters union,
11 Sang Loh Ü, Thorne Rd.

14) Bean Curd Workers Union,
25 Hong Shing Li, Brenan Rd. 0.0.L.
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(Headquarters) Office Notes
Date iovembe^'. ïki.BÜ/3 7RY i 

/.i. D.....

D. C. (Special Branch )

Sir,

In connection with the attached report, I would 

suggest that in (1) that Mr. Chapelain be approached with 

the suggestion that he transfer the clerk Chang Kuh Chong 

to a place where his services would be appreciated. The 

ex-conductor could be dealt with as in former cases possibly. 

In (2) I had D.S. McKeown approach Yulin Road Station 

detectives with the idea of getting the four persons arrested 

for assault and intimidation in the Ying Foong Silk leaving

Factory strike for possible implication of Ma Ts Tsing, 

fex-conductor 47s) in the offence, so that we could get rid 

of him. Yulin Road are applying for a Circular Order of | 

Arrest for him on an intimidation charge,bht they have their ’

doubts about executing it in the Eastern District as this s 
man has the Japanese Military Authorities behind him.. I | 

think if he could be picked up here we could decide how to ‘

deal with him, as it would not,under the circumstances, be Î
I 

politic to put him before the Court. In the 3rd case, i

I would suggest that the company be prevailed upon tc charge , 

those people with assault and thereby remove the reason 

for the intended strike»

With those leading lights removed a temporary

stop would be put to their activities and possibly instil

a fear in others wishing to occupy their positions.

P.A.to D.C.(3p.Br.)



CONFIDENTIAL |
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 6.

/Vn, S. B.
S.l, special Branch jgyQQq^ . ,

REPORT ----- ‘~7T"z^
D^.»o<««k®£.-®A...z.p ^9..

Subject. Labour Movement in Shanghai.

Made by..........Pa? .1..... Kao Yen-ken..... Forwarded by..........   .............

At present three cliques are endeavouring to 
iKa. 

seize the control of*labour movement in Shanghai. They 

are (1) the Waung Ching-wei Clique, (2) the Japanese 

Military and (3) the Japanese Bavai Authorities. Brief 

particulars of each clique are given hereunder 

1» Chung Hwa Labourers* Society ( )

This society is sponsored by the Waung Ching-wei 

Clique with an office at Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road. 

The Chief is Chang Kuh-chong ($L ), a clerk

employed in the Chinese Post Office, North Soochow 

Road, and concurrently a leading member of the 

Postal Workers’ Union. The society is engaged in 

buying over former leaders of Kuomintang sponsored ?
labour unions, most of which are now defunct. It |

has been ascertained that Yang shao-yu At 

ex-Conductor No.288 of the Shanghai Tramways, is i t 
also working in the society. He plans to resume | 

operating the now defunct 3rd District Water & 

Electricity Workers' Union by getting into touch with » 

leaders among the conductors and motormen.

‘ 2. Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association

The Special Service Section of the Japanese 

Military is directing activities of this association, 

which has an office in Room 106, 20 Canton Road. |

It is controlled by Ling Ts-chun (^. 20^ ), a I

Formosan, and has a number of former leaders of the I 

now defunct Kuomintang sponsored labour unions. 1



File No.........
"* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... .... ......................Station,
REPORT

Date........................... ....19

Subject.. ........................................................ .......... ...................................................................................

Made by—..................................................  Forwarded by  ................................ .................... .......... .... .........

It is at present engaged in organizing local 

labourers* especially in the Eastern District* For 

this purpose an Eastern District Branch has been 

established at 127 Rangoon Road. A temporary 

office for the convenience of employees of the 

Mechanical Department of the shanghai Tramways is 

in existence at Lane 161, 8 Yuen Fong Road} it is 

expected that this pffice will be amalgamated with 

the Rangoon Road Branch. Wong Chi-chong 
aged 25, formerly working in the Fuh Hwa (4^ ) *

Silk Weaving Factory, Chaoufoong Road (now closed),
i 

and at present Chief of the General Affairs =

Department of the Great People’s Association, and ' 

Ma Tsing ) alias Ma Ts-tsing CM)

ex-Conductor No.478 of the Shanghai Tramways, 

are the active leading members. On behalf of the 

Welfare Association, Ma is now behind the strikers 

of the Ying Foong Silk Weaving factory, Lane 491, 

41 Wetmore Road. These strikers are all members 

of the Welfare Association.
3.^Chinese Republic Labourers* League

The league, situated on Tungchong Road, Pootung, 

is backed by the Japanese Kaval Authorities with 

Tsui Mgoeh-tseng , ex-Chief of the "Bureau

of Police of the Shanghai Dah Dao City Government* 
and at present Officer i/c Bootung Southern District | 

Administrative Office, as the puppet head. It ?

J



SHANGHAÏ mu n ic ipa l  po l ic e .
File No.

REPORT
Date.

.Station,

Subject. 3

Made by................................  Forwarded by.................................................................. ......... ....

directed the labour agitation among the workers of the 

China Printing and Finishing Company Pootung Works 

and recently the Liddell Brothers Company, 248 

Yangtszepoo Road. It is learned that the league 

is planning to engineer a strike among the employees 

of Reuter Brockelmann & Co., 531 Baikal Road (a 

German firm), whose 100 workers are members of the 

league. On September 6, 1939, thirteen workers

were dismiss. por assaulting an Indian watchman; 

these people agitating that they be reinstated* The 

league promised to help them after the termination 

of the Liddell Brothers' strike*

D. C. (special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL

Movember 6» 39•

ir Movaxneit in Shanghai.

At present three cliques are endeavouring to 

seize the control of labour movement in Shanghai. They 

are (1) the Mung Ching-wei Clique* (2) the Japanese 

Military and (3) the Japanese Haval Authorities. Brief 

particulars of each Clique are given hereunder i- 

Labourer»» society --------L

This society 1» sponsored by the Waung Ghing-woi 

Clique with an office at Lane 9b, 10 Mdingburgh Hoisd. 
The Chief is Chang Kuh-chong C^±.$ ), a  clerk 

employed in the Chinese post Office, Worth doochow 

hood, and concurrently a loading member of the 

Postal Works re* Union. The society is engaged in 

buying over former leader» of Kuomintang sponsored 

labour unions, most of which are now defunct. It 

has been ascertained that Yang Shao-yu (•$& 

ex-Conductor k o .288 of the Shanghai Tramways, is j 

also working in the society. Me plans to resume 
£ i 

operating the now defunct 3rd District water A r 

Blectricity Workers' Union by getting into touch with 

loaders among the conductors and motormen.

2. Chinese Labourers* JgÀlMa.AoaftlAUM

The Special service section of the Japanese 

Military 1» directing activities of this association, '* 

which has an office in Hoorn 106, 20 Canton Hoad. 

It is controlled by Ling Ts-chun ), a

y emo san, and has a number of former loaders of the 

now defunct Kuomintang sponsored labour unions. |

!



It is at present engaged in organising local 

labourer», especially in tbe festern District, For 

thiu purpose an festern District Branch has been

established at 127 Rangoon Road, A temporary

office for the convenience of employees of the

Mechanical Department of the .hanghai Tramways is

in existence at Lane 161, 8 Yuen Yong Roadj it is 

expected that this office will be amalgamated with 

the Rangoon Read Branch. long Ghi-chong ( 
aged 26, formerly working in the Pub Bwa (“^ )

Gilk rearing Factory, Ghaoufoong Read (now el owed), r 

and at present Chief of the General Affairs 

Department of the Groat People*s Association* and 
Ms Tsing ('^ alias Ms Ts-taing (*^> i

I 
ex-Conductor »o,478 of the Shanghai Tramways, I

are the active loading members. On behalf of tho | 

Welfare Association, Ma la now behind the strikers

of the Ying Poong silk Weaving Bnotoiy, lane 491, »

41 wotmore Road, These strikers are an members

of the Welfare Association, j

The league, situated on Tungohong Road, Pootung,I

la backed by the Japanese feval Authorities with
Tsui Bgoeh-tsong (^^^), ex-Chicf of the "fereau

of Police of the shanghai Dah Dao CIV Government'1

and at present Officer i/o Bootung Southern District 

Administrative Office,, as the psppet head, it 



directed the labour agitation timong th g worker» of the

Chinn j-ri ting ?■?■.<! i<"i ni »h i ng C>mpnr:y Pootung /orka

nnd recently rhe l.idde_l Brother» Com>any, 248

Yargtateijoo -toad. It 1» icarned that the league 

iu piatnin,, to engineer n strike among the employee» 

of neuter Brookeliaaan à Go., bi.. Balkan Hoad (a 

denaan firm), tshooe »u0 worker» are member» of the 

league. On tomber 6, 19d9, thirteen worker»

were di»mi»»ed for imeuiltlng sa Indian wntohmanf 

these people agitating thnt they be rcinatated. The 
.. 

league promised to help thorn after the term;natioe 

of the xAddelX Brothers* » tri kt*

£«• 
. ' ' F





January 26, 1935 koming Translation

Sin Wbn Rao (Tientsin Telegram) » ■' ■
( -^*****^
k-, General ka Chai San has refined lawyer

Z&o Zien (■££. ) to publish oa^toHTbehalf an / •
announcement in various new^jse^ers published in > 1.

j Tientsin to the affecttitfThe has severed his t
x< connection with hij^rfrtfnLa Kwei and that he will

not be respona^Pefor his son’s behavior as he 
considereJLirfmunworthy, dissipated and disobedient.

Central China Taily hews (official organ of Wang Ching Wei) 
and other local newspapers i

j ANNIVERSARY OP THE JANUARY 28 TH INCIDENT

I January 28 being the third anniversary of
I the January 28th Incident, the local Tangpu will
I hold a com- emoraticn meeting at 9 a.m. on tha t day
| at its auditorium at Foong Ling Jao, Nantao. The
S Tang :u has notified various public bodies to detail 
j representatives to attend the meeting.
| The local military and police authorities
I will adopt precautionary measures in order to prevent 

disturbances.

Central China Daily News (official organ of Wang Ching Wei) 
and other local newspapers t

ARRIVAL OF CHINESE LLPORTEES FRCk JAPAN

' ‘ The 29th batch of Chinese deported
Japan consisting of six persons arrived ha^€ at 5 a.m 
yesterday on the s.s. Rckko Laru. They j^re met at 
the Wbyside Wharf by representatives ofJte Overseas 
Chinese Affairs Commission. They aXncw staying 
at the Lao Kung Shing Hotel on Nanta^rBund. The 
Overseas Chinese Affairs Commis si qjrwi 11 issue them 
relief fundsto-day. jp

Central China Daily News (offi^al organ of Wang Ching Wei) 
(Nanking Telegram) » Jr

REGULATIONS J^YERNING SAVINGS BANKS

In aocpffdance ’with Article 14 of the 
Regulations goyarning savings banks, the Ministry of 
Finance inters to draw up measures to suppress the 
issue of pb s z s b which are given in conjunction with 
depositsj^bo order these banks which issue prizes in 
order iff induce deposits to cease this practice and 
to r^und such sums to the depositors. The Executive 
YunT will hold a conference regarding the matter.



_Form Xo. 3
C. iX^o-i’34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■•XWJ XIHMIW. '
File Np-3t b .‘BEC1

2,' Special
REPORT

Subject ! in juH ) Hoimnunist literature found on January 28, 1935 - the ..
3rd Hhhivérsarÿ”cf the'Outbfeak of Sino-Japanese 

in ShanghaiHostilities

Made by........J.I. Kuh Pao-hwa Forwarded by ... m.a
Attached herewith is a summarized translation, of

copies of three different kinds of communist handbills, copies

- which were found by. the Municipal Police in Sinza and Louza__

-Pi stricts on the occasion of the 3rd Anniversary of the Outbreak

*

— of Sino-Japanese Hostilities.in Shanghai « January 28, 1935.



Summarized translation of three copies of communist handbills 
which were obtained by the Municipal Police on January 28, 1935»

Sinaa District - found on darter Road, outside the Garter 
Cinema, at 6.45 p.m.

(ij Handbill, undated, entitled "Manifesto in commemoration 

of the 3rd anniversary of the January 28 Incident" - origin 

not mentioned - alleging that the Kuomintang has sold 

Charhar and urging the people to firmly oppose the attacks 

of the Japanese imperialists on Girina and the Soviet 

Union.

The document concludes with the following slogansî-

a) Down with Japan and other imperialists J

b) Down with the traitorous Kuomintang and the 

fascistsJ

cj Oppose the betrayal by the Kuomintang of Manchuria, 

Jehol, Dorth-China and Charhar)

d) Oppose the fascists in cultural circles)

e) Kill reactionaries)

f) Long live the emancipation of the Chinese people)

(2) Handbill, undated, purporting to have emanated from the 

“Shanghai People’s .anti-Japanese & Knti-Imperialists 

League", calling upon the people to rise and unite 

together in order to (a) overthrow the Japanese imperialists, 

the fascist clique of the Kuomintang and the traitor 

Chiang Kai Shek, (b) appose the attacks on the Soviet

Union and (c) Support the Chinese Soviets)

T,nuza District - found on hanking Road near Kin Wo Ka 
at 7.13 p.m.

(3) Handbill dated January 25, 1935, entitled “Letter to the 

people in commemoration of the 3rd anniversary of the 

January 28 Incident in Shanghai", purporting to have 

emanated from the*League of Chinese Communism", an organ 

of the ïrotsky Clique, denouncing the atrocities of the 

Japanese imperialists and the traitorous acts of Chiang 

Kai Shek and Chen Tsi Tang.



■»

1’his document also contains the following slogansJ-

a) Heaume the anti-Japanese boycott and anti-

Imperialist movement of the peopled

b) Uxpel from China all troops and warships belonging 

to the Japanese and other foreign imperialists!

o) Oppose a second world war!

d) Restore the lost territory in the North-iâast!

e) Restore all foreign Settlements and abolish 

unequal treaties!

f) Demand an increase in wages, a reduction of house 

rentals, relief to unemployed workers, the enforcement
I'

of a Q-hour working system and freedom in organizing j

labour unions! H

g) Oppose the autocracy of militarists and civil



Section 2, Special >r*xnch.
Jomary 2’3, 1935.

&ml¥vPBagr-«f .U» outbreak of ^IniWaaaaM* JtostUiti^s 

la JLO>»

Apart rrou.' the follow in. minor incidents, the above 

asmiwreery passed off quietly in the international 
oettl^wnt» fx*ench ©nets*ion and '’hin^se controlled 
territory «•

At 6*4S p«e u a nwaber of Chinese of the student 
type gathered on Carter Bead outside the Carter Clncna. 
After letting off a cracker, they cœamneed distributing 
comauniat leaflets and shouting ^ntiWapanese slogans* 
How-ver, upas the approisch of the ^ollee, they dispersed* 
IVo suspects were brought to Jinsa station for iwestlgatlon 
but were later released owing to lack of evidence*

At 7*IS p*m* a quantity of coraaunist handbills 
bearing on the auoivarsary was thruvaa fro» tbe wing On 
Building onto banking Bead* Th^se circulars puipor't 
to have euwmtsd from the ’Leajpxe of chimes Cwiïsu.nim, “ 
a® org^n of ih« Xrotaky llque*
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F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
10Ô0-2-33.

Report sent with twp..................................... pamphlets, to
Special Branch.

Where found Time found 7.13 .p.m|. Date 28-1-35.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Business Centre.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. -

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Picked up by C.P.O.2768 on the 
footpath. Probably thrown from 
Roof Garden.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Communistic*

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
____ 1______ / ,

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

- J.( M

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
- 2. q

"W ÎU4,-/j^January 28tb., 193S.^ if................
f°r C. J* etc» i/o. —LcaiZA._____Station.



IOOO-2-33: -i c,r. / .n-iXbv» xo/
12-31.

f

r» .1 14Report sent with.............................................
Special Branch.

......... pamphlets, handbills arnewspapers-to

Where found Aerry rid. net<r Time found 5.45^.in< Date 28/1/35
I c li anAd. __________________________________________________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

inaustrial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Xill Ju • \ X . » 11 • -!-• 'J * 3 1- 4 Xlil 1

1 v .J * 0 0 Ch O VV 41U • ;

How distributed ? 
(If known). abandoned on tue road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Communist d Anti*Jo r^rnment

Arrests or not, if so how many ? x 0•

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) -

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -

Signed.

for C. Z* etc* i/c< Station.
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F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
100Ô-2-33. laxlsc. lo/35. P.R.

y............ .... ■ . -......... .......—... ....................
Report sent with............. 18... \.......................

Special Branch.
..........pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Robison Road Time found 7 a.m. Date 27.1.35.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

roo Un no.2 Cotton n.111, 
8 Robison noad.

How distributed ? 
(If known). abandoned on trie road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). -^ûti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) R il B

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? nil.

1

Signed.

for jC. I. etc. Station,



January 27, 1935 Morning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers:

THP AlWIVPKSARY OP THÜ JANUARY 28 IHCIItëNT

To-morrow being the third anniversary of the 

January 28 Incident, the local Tangpu will hold a memorial 

meeting in the Auditorium of the Tangpu Headquarters at 

Peng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, at 9 a.m« All public 

bodies, official organs and schools have been instructed 

to send representatives to the meeting.

With a view to preventing reactionary elements 

from creating disturbances on that day, the Woosung-Shanghai 

Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters, the Gendarmes Head-

quarters, the Peace Preservation Corps, the Chinese 

Volunteer Corps and the Bureau of Public Safety will adopt 

precautionary measures from 5 a.m. to midnight.

The Pirst Special District Citizens Pederation 

has circularized its branches and units to detail 

representatives to attend the memorial meeting to be held 

under the auspices of the local Tangpu and that national 

flags be hoisted at half mast and a 5-minute silence be 

observed at 1.28 p.m.



>MI II . »—?
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January 28, 1935. Morning Translation.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of General Chiang 
Kai Shek) ar>< other local newspapers:

AMUIVEaSARY OP THE JAHUAHY 28 INCIDENT

To-day being the 3rd .anniversary of the January 

28 Incident, the local Tangpu will hold a meeting of 

representatives of people of various walks of life at 

10 o’clock this morning at its Headquarters, feng Ling 

Jao. The Tangpu has issued a circular notifying local 

official organs, public bodies,schools and the Tangpu 

Branches to detail two representatives each to participate 

in the memorial meeting. The national flag will be hoisted 

at half-mast.

The construction by local public bodies of a 

tomb to an unknown hero at Miao Hong Tseng ) to ,

commemorate the soldiers and civilians who had lost their 

lives during the January 28 Incident has not yet been

, completed. The first Special District Citizens’ federation

on January 27 circularized residents to proceed at 10 a.m.

! to-day to Miao Hong Tseng to offer public sacrifice at

the tomb.

; fearing that reactionary elements may create

trouble, the Bureau of Public Safety has instructed its 

Branches to adopt strict precautionary measures to-day 

especially in Chapei. Suspicious-looking pedestrians will I
I

I ' ? ■
be searched» '

Additional Chinese and foreign detectives and I
policemen will be detailed by the Settlement Police for duty |

at the various intersections between the foreign Settlements |

and Chinese controlled territory, 1
i ■

I
A

'• ’ • _ ■ / •

/



January 29, 1935 Morning Translation

/

China Times and other local newspaperst

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE JANUARY 28 INCIDENT

Yesterday was the third anniversary of the

January 28 Incident, The various official organs and public 

bodies held memorial meetings. The national flag was 

hoisted at half mast. A 5-minute silence was observed 

at 1,20 p,m.

The local Tangpu held a memorial meeting at

10 a.m, at its headquarters at Feng Ling Jao, off Route 

Ghisi. A number of representatives from public bodies 

and official organs attended,

* xy/.



Fifô <J T Y i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ *,z " |i

EeCtXOn 2 , 5p SC ÎQ-a. i
........ 'r........ .......f r 'r-Ht

REPORT
Date,..

Subject Anniversary of the Outbreak of oino-Japanese Hostilities...........

in Shanghai (1932) - January 28, 1935; Possible observance by 
, communists. cSfklC t\ t

Made ■I--.Kull-PaO-^hi7a...............  Forwarded by.............. .................................. .................................

In continuation of a previous report dated. January- 

26, 1935, furthei* information indicates that another 'flying* 

meeting will take place on Carter Hoad, between the Carter_____

Cinema and Sinza Road, between 6 and 7 p.m. January 28, 1935, 

in connection with the commemoration of the abovementioned 

anniversary._____ The participants, it is reported, will________

include members of the China Revolutionary Educationists 

League, an auxiliary organ of the Chinese Communist Party,_____

and a number of workers from industrial concerns in the

V/estern District._ ____________________ __________

Attached herewith is a summarized translation of

three specimen copies of handbills which have been prepared



Sumnarised Translation of three specimen copies 
of handbills which have been prepared for 
distribution on January 28» 1935> , .___

1) Handbill dated January 21, addressed to cotton mill 

workers in the Western District, which purports to

from the "Poo Yih Cotton Mill Workers 

Branch of the Shanghai Western District Federation 

of Cotton Mill Workers*, urging mill workers to unite 

in their fight against the capitalists and instigating 

the workers of the Poo Yih Cotton Mill to submit the 

following demands to the management: -

a) That Poo Yih Cotton Mill resume operations without 
delay.

b) That no new hands be employed»
c; That wages be paid in full for the period of 

suspension of work.
d) That à Chinese new year bonus be issued»
e) That no loafers or *foreign dogrf* of police stations 

be used to oppress the workers.

The document concludes by advising the workers 

to overthrow Wong Tsoh BingG^ and others who are 

alleged to be running dogs of Yellow Labour Unions»

2) Handbill purporting to emanate from "Various District 

Branches of the Armed Self Defence Society of the 

Chinese People", denouncing General Chiang Kai Shek 

and General Huang Fu as having surrendered the country 

to the Japanese imperialists and urging the people to 

overthrow them as well as other traitors.

3) Handbill entitled "Sxpress Mews", stating that the 

Red Armies of Hupeh» Honan, and Anhwei have reached 

the vicinity of Loyang (Honan) and entered Shensi and 

Shanti, and that the Kuomintang troops there have been 

defeated»
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Special Branch,

January 28, 1935,

CQW^ISTS

Unconfirmed reports indicate.small "flying"

BREAKyCF SINO» 
F SMGHA 

ARY/B, 1935

meetings at the following points and time a JIS’ "™”

Louza District? vicinity of 
Ta San Yuen Restaurant, 561 Nanking 
Ro ad: 6-7 p,m,

Western District? Carter Road 
between Carter Cinema and Sinza 
Road : 6-7 p,mt

Ferry Road, near Ichang Road: 
during the evening.

Eastern District: vicinity of cotten 
mills: 6-7 p,m.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;
r \t 0 n 'a ' j /

oection 2, Special.Bx^ch............i.
REPORT i®*—-.“l?------ ’l-œ-l

Date‘”^BiaS^Ss^æ^sia&

..Ç^.^eak Sino-Japanese Hostilities in
Shanghai (1932) - January 28, 1935.

Made by___D. T. Kuh -hwa. Forwarded by.

Information from various sources indicates that 

local ’Reds' have planned to instruct each of the district 

committees in Shanghai to despatch tvzo ^Distribution Groups'7_____

of five persons each on the aforementioned date to participate 

in the commemoration of the 3rd Anniversary of the Outbreak_____

of Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai by holding 'flying1 

__meetings and /or the disseminating communist hannbills-hrianing._  

on the occasion at the following places . -.

Louza District; (6-7 p.m.)_____ _____________________

'Flying' meeting in the vicinity of the Dah San _____________________________________________ -------- - I 
___________________ Yuen ( A z A> ) Restaurant, 561 Nanking Road._____ | 

r 
_____________Western District; (no time specified)___________________ , ■ 

Ferry Road near Ichang Road.____ !---------------------------------------------------------- ■ ■ j 
(this will probably take place sometime during j 

the evening as the activities of the participants !

I will be confined to the dissemination of handbillsI -- ---- --------- ---------------------------------------------- f
| when an opportune occasion arises). 
JI ____________ Eastern District: (6 -7 p.m.)_________________________
! J
j ________ ____ ______ Vicinity of cotton mills._________________________ i
I , ________  Attached herewith, together with summarized----------- !

’> «.J*, ! . ...
I translations, are two communist handbills and xive paper slips__

j / containing propaganda bearing on the anniversary in question.

J ZTXTZT8 --- ---------------------- ■■------------------ —-----
D. I. i '



Summarized translation of a communist handbill dated January, 
1935, and entitled "Manifesto in commemoration of the 3rd 
anniversary of the January 28 Incident", purporting to have 
emanated from the "China Revolutionary Educationists’ League".

To labourers, peasants, students, soldiers and the toiling masses!

The anniversary of the January 28 Incident is

approaching again. It is the most glorious act in the history 

of struggles against the imperialists of the toiling masses

in semi-colonized china. It reveals the unanimous determination 

of thousands of toiling masses to put up anti-Japanese campaign, 

and lias also made known the unquestionable surrender of the 

hanking (Government to the imperialists.

Labourers, peasants, students, soldiers and the

toiling massesl It is three years since the outbreak of the 

January 28 Incident. during these three years our brethren 

in the four provinces in the North-East have been groaning 

under the oppression of the Japanese imperialists who treated 

them like slaves. The entire North-East has been sold by 

the hanking (Government to the Japanese imperialists. With the 

object of securing the sympathy and understanding of other 

imperialistic lowers, the Japanese have recently made energetic 

efforts to occupy Uharhar for use as a base to attack the 

Soviet Union. Meanwhile, the British, French and American 

imperialists are devising means to effect the partition and 

control of the economic welfare of china*

Labourers, peasants, students, soldiers and the 

toiling masses* Soviet Union is the motherland of all the 

toiling masses throughout the world, and Soviet China is the 

only political organization able to effect the emancipation (3f 

the Chinese toiling masses. In order to effectively 

commemorate this grand anniversary - the January 28 Incident - 

we should energetically rise up and shout the following

1. Down with the Japanese imperialists!

2. Recover the lost territory in the North-East!

3. Down with the Nanking Government which has betrayed

the January 28 national war.



4. Support the Soviet Union!

5. Support the westward, advance of rhe Red armies!

6. Support the people’s revolutionary armies in the 

North-uSast J

7. Support the vanguards of the Red armies to proceed 

to the iiorth to resist Japan!

8. Join the people’s armed Self-Defence Committee!



----- "

Summarized translation of a communist handbill entitled "Letter 
/to Workers in Shanghai in commemoration of the January 28 Incident," 

purporting to have emanated from the Propaganda Department of the 
Western District Committee of the Chinese Communist Party»

Workers throughout Shanghai! The anniversary of the 

January 28 Incident is approaching again. It is three years since 

our brethren in the Chapei war devastated areas were oppressed at 

random, and bombaiâded ceaselessly by the Japanese robbers. Such a 

tremendous calamity is pitiable to all.
The situation in China has reached a critical stage and 

the only course open to us is to strive hard for the salvation of 
the nation. It is a fallacy to believe that the Nanking Government 
vzill offer resistance to the Japanese. Chiang Kai-shek only 

increases the hardships of the people. He has oppressed the masses 

and levied heavy taxes on farmers. Consequently the people can 

hardly maintain their livelihood. They can secure emanaipation 
only by joining the Chinese Soviets. As regards Manchuria, it 

can be restored by nobody else other than the Red. Armies and the 
armed forces of the toiling masses. Let us rise up and fight 
against the traitorous Kuomintangy and other reactionary "running 

dogs" and drive out the Japanese imperialists.from China.
Thus vzill the Chinese people reach the path to emancipation and true 

happiness.

Western District Committee

of the
ï

Chinese Communist Party.



Translation of 5 leaflets containing the following 
slogans:-

1. Commemorate the January 28 Incident by demanding the 

Japanese Authorities to make good the losses in the 

war devastated areas and by supporting the Northern 

Anti-Japanese Expedition of the Red Armieaî

* 2. Commemorate the January 28 Incident by driving the

Japanese dwarfs out of China and by confiscating and 

selling Japanese goods, the proceeds of which to be 

utilized to succor unemployed workers and refugees?

3. Commemorate the January 28 Incident by denouncing 

Chinese traitors who secretly deal in Japanese goods 

and by launching a boycott campaign of Japanese goods 

throughout the country.

4. Commemorate the January 28 Incident by overthrowing 

the Japanese imperialists and all other imperialist^, 

and by confiscating the properties of Japanese 
capitalists and Chinese t raitors for use in the anti-

Japanese campaigns

5. Commemorate the January 28 Incident by arming ourselves 

voluntarily and proceeding to the North toæsist 
Japan, by recovering the lost territory and by 

overthrowing the betrayer Chiang Kai Shek who is 

obstructing the anti-Japanese campaign!

j

I

\
I
i
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Ef th J nunry, 75.

1

Pol 1 tic-il devons tr<tion on carter Road 
at 6.45 p«m. 2P-/1 *

tt 6.45 p.m. 28/1/75, C.F.C. on Wty Carter 

Sin*a Foods corner phoned to the station the information 

that crowd of demonstr■> tors lied assembled outside the 

Carter- Fo-d cinem'.

Inspec or Rishon, F.S.I.s Re d, Ti nd chu ■> d 

•i p rty of detectives and c.n.c.s iraiedi - :ely proceeded' 

to the scene in the R iding v n whilst S.I. ’Voolloy took 

the .!'Cycle.

'The p rty in 'he r iding von, on arrival outside 

the carter Ro d cinema were iet by C.D.C. 726 who stated 

that one of the crowd had thrown pamphlets (7 of which 

he secured) and the crowd had mo'red * st long Sin*a 

Rond. This route Was follow d by the p rty in the ,rnn and 

nt a point on 3in*a Rond between byburgh and P-irk Roads 

the density of the pedes trims walking ’3ast on both 

pathw ys indicated that this was the crowd. Vo disturbance 

was in progress -md no shouting w^s he*rd.

"lie ,ran w>s driven past the suspected pedestrims 

nd the Police p rty birned out and worked back on the 

crowds conducting a search o*8 p'rsens ’or p mphlets etc. 

Fothing however w 3 found.

S.I. Woolley who h'd t ker the m'Cycle, 'Airst 

c ime upon the crowd ->t Cheng hi Star.a Ro d Corner and had 

followed them along Sin* > Ro d md during the se-rching



H sc. F4/75.
S in B i

1 (She t 2)

activities of* the R «1 ding ran p >rty c"used two arrests

to be lade on the suspicion th t they we?^e gibatons.

The two men rres ted were

(1)

(2)

: Chi en

Wh-ng vo0 " i

"11 s el 15 ï« Chien 
are 27, na hl’ro o" c n/'on,

noth -ere in "oreign dress nd both spoke only

C n~or>ese di lent.

SÏ. "'oolley stated that he had, whilst .following 

the crowd, observed one man shouting nd that during the 

search, he s w C.p.S. 110 holding ’ei Chien Pm whom he
i 

identified as that ®n and ordered his arrest, ’’h ng Yoe f 

Bi who wis with him at the time was also arrested. j
On being brought to the station both were searched J 

but nothing In myway incriminating w>s found. ;

D.S. Coddle and Clerk Chao Shih Chow of the j

Speci-p 'Branch attended and the two were seporetely I
questioned re their association and connections. I

’el Chien p u stated he had 'r”l”ed "rom carton I 

one we k go rd h d gone to his '"rlerds (’Vhnng voe B- t’s)j 

house, 2'7 Route Herve de Sieves -nd h*d lived with him
ï I

since. His object in coning to Shanghai w a to obtain : 

employment at the Shanghai College or the Put-m College 

but as yet had not appro ch ?d either institution. Re 

stated he first knew '’hang Yoe Bai In c-nton about 2 

ye ms ago.

i



P3C. 24

1 (Sheet 2)

His activities for tod-iy comprised s t,iy5,ng in the

room 11 dq,y md leaving with ”’hmg Yoe 2 >1 at -bout 5 

p»m« to £0 to the C rter Ro- d Cinema where, .on their 

arrival they changed their minds -nd decided to w Ik to 

Sun SurZd ^nd this* t ay did via Sin sa Rovd, on the way 

they were enveloped in ■* cro^d and the next he hmw vn»s 

the a npro ch o^ the dice >r;d his ^rrost» He denied
*

shouting anything at all.

Whang Yoe hi corrobor ted the liove stony in the 

main but. certain d? screp mcles on snll points cans id 

suspicions to be aroused ->nd in terroga tion continued. 

He further stated he ’’as employed by Chung Rha Pews 

Xgency, Hankow Honan Road Corner. ( rrhis was later 

verified in that he hid worked there for the past ? months 

but h-jd bean >hscnt, sick, for the p-st ? weeks).

Interrogation and cross questioning was continued 

at length but nothing incriminating could be elicited.

it 10 p.m. with assistance of trench ’■’olice bhang 

Yoe 7ai vrs taken to his room at f£5 Route Herve ds 

Sieves but " search re e led nothing of ■ politic-1 na hi«e 

whitever. The chief tenant Chow Hal Hee identified

Whang Yoe Cai as the occupin*- of the room >>nd started he f 

had occupied s me since HOZ1P zf4. It w-s noted however I 

that there ws little or no evidence of the fact that |
1 

ei Chien Feu resided with vha 'gh Yoe CHi and on the |



»
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1 (She^t ‘ )

return to i he station both were f'urthor interrogated on

this point It appears tba - ?ei Chien has pr -c ic aiv

no person l ef "■’ec ts o th' r than what he 'w^rs ^nd nothing

-f’T'hor WqS le-rn J‘ prom this rur 'h jr irterrog ’ tlon

\s there w^s no evidence of ny politic 1 actt^t^ifB

of these two ~*nd the only evidence 
of

in '-he He; ons -r ’-ion that'S.T.

of* *heir p r1 Inina tlon

ley, *4io could

29 '1/F5 they took

the

seat as 2nd entered

the iddress te ïlerve de

ieyes

eom<!unis etc pamphlets "orwarded to Special

to Special nr.ITl0hdopy

Chien p’?u w -s /nde some little -after he had witnessed.

identification of einot s^y whatsis shoe ted rd whos

^pirec

^r ch*

a hire e r and C.D<C. 97 unknown to them, occupied

ch uf ‘eur ^.nd later reported that both

22^ 7£ yyt

the person shovting^i^ w^s decided to rele se them 

On their relaise at 12.40 a

bo th

C.D.C
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^—1. J~~

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Despatch bearing Character TSENG No. 4 from Public Safety
Translation of....... Bureau.,...Shangna.i..C.i.ty-Gove.i?nme.nt..-------------- -....—....-.....—

Jan ua r y.. 2 6.,..... ...... 193 5 .

Confidential

To 

Major F?’'. Gerrard, 

Commissioner 0 Police, 
-»■

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

January 28, being the Anniversary of the 

National Crisis (the Japanese invasion of 

Shanghai), special precautionary measures 

; against possible disturbance by reactionary
I 
j elements will be adopted by this Bureau from

' 6 p.m. January 2'7 to 6 a.m. January 29 in the

interests of peace arm. order. Apart from my 

subordinates being directed to carry out this 

order, I shall be greatly obliged if you will 

■ ; be good enough to insturct the men under

j f your command to act likewise.

I p \ (Signed): Yen Chao-chieh,
I Chief of the Bureau.
I "P'l

. SKHO:

I. . . v..... .

. /



D.C. (^Rï’Æ)
SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION.-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report

J^jgry 29, 1935>

Movement of Notables

To Nanking

Departed, at 11 o^t'Vanuary 28»-

ChenJJW^i, member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang, 
Tjjelfg Zoong Ming, Vice Minister cf Railways,

J..NUARY 28 - ANNIVERSARY OP COMMENCEMENT OP SINO- 
JAPANESE HOSTILITIES AT SHANGHAI —— -----

- Observance by Communists

Apart from the following minor incidents, the

I above anniversary passed off quietly in the

# International Settlement, French Concession and g
Chinese controlled territory»- £

< At 6,45 p.nu a number of Chinese of the student 

type gathered on Carter Road outside the Carter Cinema 

where, after firing off a cracker, they commenced 

distributing communist leaflets and shouting anti- 

Japanese slogans. Upon the approach of the Police, 

however, they dispersed. Two suspects were brought 

to Sinza Station for investigation but were later

released owing to lack of evidence.

At 7,15 p.m. a quantity of communist handbills

ring on the anniversary was thrown from the Wing On

ing onto Nanking Road, These circulars purport to 

emanated from the "League of Chinese Communism,"

organ of the Trotsky Clique

- Observance by Kuomintang and other bodies

The various meetings, etc,, scheduled for this date 

(Vide I.R, 26 & 28/1/35) passed off without incident.



January 29, 1935 Afternoon Translation.

Shun Rao and other local newspapers!

Ma y o r  w U»S impc r t a n t  r e po r t  o k t h e a n n iv e r s a r y  o p t h e
JANUARY 28 INCIDENT

At the meeting to commemorate the January 28 
Incident held by the Shanghai City Government at 9.30 a.m. 
yesterday, Mayor Wu Te Chen made a report, a summarized 
translation of which is as followst-

"The situation in Shanghai during the past 
three years, since the January 28 Incident, has become 
somewhat normal and many improvements have been introduced. 
In c.e first year after the war, the rehabilitation 
of the district was energetically carried out with the 
assistance of local citizens. In the second year, 
the construction of the City Government was completed 
and all work for the construction and prosperity of 
the Civic Centre was taken in hand. Last year was 
the third year; it was known as the civic construction 
year. The City Library, the gymnasium, the athletic 
field, the museum and the district hospital were 
completed. This year is the 4th year and attention 
will be paid to social undertakings. There are many 
ether matters to be considered, but as our financial 
resources are limited, only a number of comparatively 
important works will be proceeded with.

"Foremost of these works is the construction 
of 3,000 common dwelling houses for the accommodation 
of poor people. At present, large numbers of these 
people are living in huts; some appear to be living 
underground. in'e should endeavour to rescue them from 
this hell. Next in importance comes the question of 
the treatment of riesha coolies whose condition is 
most miserable. They have to run about under the 
hot sun in summer and over snow covered roads in winter. 
The first step will be for the Shanghai City Government 
to teke over a number of rieshas and make the City 
Government and riesha coolies operate these vehicles 
as joint owners so that later on the riesha coolies may 
become owners of these vehicles.

"Development of education among the peasants 
will be promoted by establishing primary schools in 
villages, one at each village,"

■China Evening News and other local newspapers!

J.D, CHANG & COMPANY RESUMES^ôüSlCATIONS
-------—^3*^--------------

Having reached juj^wffcTerstanding with its 
creditors, J.D. Chang any, Nanking Road, which
suspended bu s in ess^n**Lec ember 28, 1934, resumed operations 
on t..e morning^ef January 28,
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Political (2)

January 28 - Anniversary of Commencement of Sino- 
Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai - local observance 
(Continued from I,R. 26/1/35)

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation, 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow 

Road, issued a circular notice on January 27 to its 

branches in the Settlement that apart from hoisting 

flags at half mast, Chinese citizens should observe 

a five minutes' silence at 1.28 p.m. on January 28»

Lot .1 Chinese radio broadcasting stations will 

suspend operation. Special programmes bearing on 

the occasion, however, have been arranged for the day 

and evening from Chinese stations XLHM, Rue Hennequin, 

and XHHJ, Nanking Road.

The local Kuomintang has changed the venue 

of the scheduled memorial meeting on the morning of 

January 28 from the Young Men's Lecturing Group 

building, Small Jest Gate, to its headquarters, Feng 

Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi.

Shanghai .Educational Association - meeting

Seven members of the above Association mej^n 

their office, Dah Chih Road, Nantao, betw^n 2.30 p.m* 

and 4 p.m. January 26 and passed the^ollowing 

resolutions j-

1. That a periodical enticed "Citizen’ Livelihood" 
be published for tha/perusal of labourers and 
shop assistants*f

2. That arrangements be made to establish a "General 
Inquiry Q£<^ce" in the vicinity of Shanghai North 
and Shaitfghai South stations to afford general 
info^ation on Shanghai to countrymen and other 
uja^ducated persons.



January 28, 1935. Morning Translation-.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of General Chiang Kai 
Shek) and other local newspapers*

ANNIVERSARY CP TnR JANUARY 28 INCIDENT

< To-day being the 3rd Anniversary of the January
' 23 Incident, the local Tangpu will hold a meeting of

* 'j representatives of people of various walks of life at 
f 10 o’clock this morning at its Headquarters, Peng Ling 
| Jao. The Tangpu has issued a circular notifying local 
ï official organs, public bodies schools and the Tangpu 
I Branches to detail two representatives each to 
| participate in the memorial meeting. The national 
I flag will be hoisted at half-mast.
5 The construction by local public bqlies. of a
I tomb to an unknown hero at Miao Hong Tseng to
I commemorate the soldiers and civilians who h'aâ lost 
I their lives during the January 28 Incident has not yet 

been completed. The First Special District Citizens’
I Federation on January 27 circularized residents to
I proceed at 1C a.m* to-day tn Miao Hong Tseng to offer 
| public sacrifice at the tomb.
Î Fearing that reactionary elements may create
I trouble, the Bureau of Public Safety has instructed its 
| Branches to adopt strict precautionary measures to-day 
j especially in Chapei. Suspicious-looking pedestrians 
| will be searched.I .Additional Chinese and foreign detectives
| and policemen will be detailed by the Settlement Police 

for duty at the various intersections between the foreign 
Settlements and Chinese Controlled Territory.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of General Chiang Kai 
; Shek J and other local newspapers*

ion

FACTORY INSPECTION IN THE FRENCH C0NCB3SI0

Jith reference to the opposition to i 
by the French Authorities of Chinese factor! 
French Concession, the Machine Made Native 
Owners’ Federation recently formed a Spe 
to veal with the case. The inauguratio 
Committee has been fixed for to-day. 
are very busy owing to the approac 
settlement of accounts, the Feder 
the inauguration

Zung Shou Chung ( ), Chief Executive of
the .Federation, yesterday discussed with Zung Hai Foong 
(H|W)> Chief of the Chj ...... 
Labour! Bureau, the Regu

inspection 
in the 

ods Factory 
Commi ttee 
of the 

t as local merchants 
the general 
has postponed

Zun
and other 1
an Associ 
wi th th
forei

Council governing boi

Al? ASSOCIATION

a Branch of the International 
ions of the French Municipal 

s and machinery.

CITIZENS TO USE NATIVE GOODS

tI

hi Poo Hu Sian Mei
ci vilians'have promoted the formation of 

on of Shanghai Citizens To Use Native Goods 
object of persuading Chinese people not to use 

goods. ’
The promoters of the Association gave a reception 

p.m. yesterday to reporters of newspapers and news.
fencies on the 2nd floor of the Tai Chong Building 

Chekiang Road, during which a report was made on the 
object of the Association.



January 27, 1935. Morning tr nslation

China Times and other local newspapers

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE JANUARY 28INCIDENT

TO-morrow being the third anniversary of 

the January 28 Incident, the local Tangpu will hold 

a memorial meeting in the Auditorium of the Tangpu 

Headquarters at Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, at 9 a.m 

All public bodies, official organs and schools have 

been instructed to sent representatives to the meeting.

With a view to preventing reactionary 

elements from creating disturbances on that day, the 

Woosung-Shanghai Garrision Commissioner’s Headquarters, 

the Gendarmes Headquarters, the Peace Preservation Corps 

the Chinese Volunteer Corps and the Bureau of Public 

Safety will adopt precautionary measures from 5 a.m. to 

midnight»

The First Specil District Citizens 

Federation has circularized its branches and units to 

detail representatives to atted the memorial meeting to 

be held under the auspices of the local Tangpu and that 

national flags be hoisted at half mast and a 5-minute 

silence be observed at 1.28 p.m.



political (3) January 26, 1935

JAWl JIY 28 - AlT?JIVERSixRY OP OP SHIP-
JAPAHE3E HOSTILITIES SlLJEGLal 

“ Possible Observance by Communists

There arc no indications that local communist 

adherents will observe this anniversary beyond a 

possible surreptitious dissemination of leaflets, 

additional information coming to hand will be 

circulated through C.C.R..

- Coramcmoration by Kuomintang and other bodies

It is learned that the local Kuomintang has 

received a confidential instruction from the Central 

Tangpu drawing attention to the critical situation 

in Eastern Charhar and ordering the elimina.tion of anti- 

Ja.pa.nese propaganda so as to avoid aggravating the 

situation.

In consequence, the local Kuomintang will confine 

the conmemorr tion to a. simple gathering in the Chinese 

Young Men’s Lecturing Group building, Small West Gate,

a.t  10 a.m. when only a. limited number? of written posters 

bearing on the occasion will be exhibited in the meeting 

hall.

The local Tangju will also insert an advertisement 

in the Chinese press on January 27, instructing local 

public bodies to hoist flags at half mast and the local 

public to stop entertainment of any description.



January 26>

Political (4)

The following meetings have been scheduled by local

' Kuomintang branches and public bodies •-

Time Venue

10 Former Woosung-Shanghai 
Railway Station building, 
east of the main gate of 
the Shanghai North Stn.

a.m. 14 Tai Suan Li, Chao 
Ka Road, West Gate.

"January 28 Memorial 
Hall", Lunghwa Ga.rrison 
Headquarters.

10 a.m. Wen Miao Park, Wen Miao 
Road, Nantao.

10 a.m. 5th, 6th and 8th 
District Branches of the 
local Kuomintang in 
Pootung, Chapei and 
Woosung,

Remarks

Convened by the S.N.R. 
& S.H.N.R. Kuomintang 
and will be attended 
by railway workers.

Convened by the Chung 
Hwa Seamen’s Kuomin-
tang and will be 
attended by Chinese 
seamen.

Convened by the Lunghwa. 
Garrison Headquarters 
and will be attended 
by officers of 
Military Police end 
Paoantui.

Convened by the 
People's Educational 
Institute of the Bureau 
of Education. Lectures 
in fancy dress will be 
delivered, free 
admission being given 
to the public.

Convened by the 
respective Tangpu 
authorities.

- General Observance

The local Chinese community will hoist flags at 

half mast.

Local shops and industrial concerns will not observe 

the Anniversary as a holiday, while cinemas, theatres and 

amusement places will open as usual unless a direct notice 

to close is received from the local Tangpu.

4 •
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~
Section 2, Spec ' ^TTT

REPORT ' '"' '
D^tfebruary... 26.,. r 9 35.

5«^/>tz..9.<^l^cation_4ated .February 15, 1935 from the Consul-General for

Brazil. regarding persons in Shanghai deprived of Brazilian c it1zenship,

Made by -P.».ï.«...2y§rest ...........    ..Forwarded by........... ........................................................ .....

_____ Among the list of persons mentioned in the attached_______ __ 

communication as having been deprived of Brazilian citizen- 

ship owing to their having obtained passports by making false 

declarations, the following individuals are known to the 

Municipal Polices-

1) Emmanuel B, Sosichner, Russian Jew, professional gambler 

and associate of arms and drug smugglers,Resides in

No. 25 Young Allen Court

2) Sam Sharmjpap, Russian, is recorded as being a member of

Consulate

ago

abouts are unknown

-1rs / 55^
*7 / A

a gang of arms and opium smugglers,His present where-

3) Dr, ^.G» Lobzowsky, Polish Jew, Dental Surgeon, 39 Peking

Road, is reported to be dental surgeon to the Soviet 

4 ) Harry Shut te » Rus s i an Jev~ i s the son of Yakir Shutt e> 

professional gambler, who is at present serving a sentence 

of twelve months * imprisonment in Amoy Road. Gaol on a 

charge of conducting public t ,ambling, .Harry Shutte is 

reported to have left Shanghai for Brazil eighteen months

■M.D,, Russian Jew, is mentioned in

kile D.5172 as a suspected Soviet agent. Resides in 

No, 13/1173 Bubbling Well Road,__ Zz.?.-, ______________

Moses L» Samsonovitch, Russian Jew, arms and 

who was arrested in Hongkong in possession of morphia in

January, 1925,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Bran

4 MAR. 1935

4
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Date ' . .. I I_____

February 18 38.

Consul General for Brazil, 

Shanghai.

Sir»

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of February 16 informing me that the

following are no longer recognized as Brazilian citizenst
XMMAHUEL BERKOVICH SOSICHBJR and wife ’h EIEHA
BLIlffi GEHTE 3HARMIHSS
SAM SHARMIBSS
GIRCO EFRAIM LOBO or L0BZW08KÏ
MIRIAM LOBO or LOBZWOSKY and daughter ADA
IDA. SHUTTS
HARRY SHUTTE
ROBERT HOLTER
DIM/1 HOLTER and con JACOB
STELLA HOLLER
MAX DIETRICH
CLARA DIETRICH
MOSES BEHJAMIN DIETRICH
JOSE or JOSEPH KATZ
IDA KATZ
ISIDORO SALOMAO COUSHNlR
MATHILDA COUSHHIR
LILY COUSHNlR

^ALEXANDRE KAHZIER
ZINAIDA GRIGOREZ KAHZLSR
GIUSEPPE BEMTAHIN
ALEXAKDRE SAMSONOVICH.

X have the honour to be,

Sir»

Your obedient serrant»

(Sd) F. w- Garrard

Commissioner of Police,
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S. REGI ,ï...

Shanghai, 15th February, 1935 ,

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that

this Brazilian Consulate General does not recognize

the below listed persons as Brazilian citizens, as 

the Brazilian passports that they possess were obtain-

ed by fraud and with foulse declarations and are of

no v-- I1'6 whatsoever:

EMMANUEL BERKOVICH SOSICHNER with wife HELENA 
BLIME GENTE SHARMINSS 
SAM SHARMINSS
GIRCO EFRAIM LOBO or LOBZWOSKY
MIRIAM LOBO or LOBZWOSKY with doughter ABA 
IBA SHUTTE
HARRY SHUTTS
ROBERT HOLDER
BINA HOLPER with son JACOB
STELLA HOLPER
MAX DIETRICH
CLARA DIETRICH
MOSES BENJAMIN BIETRICH
JOSE or JOSEPH KATZ *
IDA KATZ
ISIDORO SALOMAO COUSHNIR
MATHILDA COUSHNIR
LILY COUSHNIR
ALEXANDRE KANZLER
ZINAIDA GRIGOREZ KANZLER
GIUSEPPE BENTANIN
ALEXANDRE SAI’S ONOWICH.

Mari o

Sir, to be 
obedient serva

have the honour 
your

a el ranc o 
for Brazil

Settlement



■•il*

Pebruary 8 35.

Consul General for Brazil»

Shanghai

Sir»

I have the honour to acknowledge

•w receipt of your letter of January 29» 1936 

informing me that Joseph (or Jose) Katz of 

656 Broadway is not a Brazilian citizen*

I have the honour to he,

Sir

Your obedient servant,

(Sd> F. w' Gerrard’

Commissioner of Police*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J. -j //, 7 7 gj

ü .
REPORT

a> .

Date.^.^^^J.F.'^T.... i p35v~ -

Subject.....................Ç? .Q^ihu^.i cation. jthe.Jraz.D.^

............. ...21? •! • 3.5 J.. .re^ar;din^,_ Joseph;..^.li^.le.yitcji..iia1j«>.......

Made by...............^»-‘A«....JüXlspxa..........Forwarded by... ........ .......................................... ........................................

JUBJPH oLUiilxJVIxüri rLo-TZ was born in Odessa of Jewish 

parents on February 13, lobl. lie came bo Bhunwhui from Harbin 

in 1916 and on January 2d, 1929, registered with the local_______

Public Safety -Bureau. I'his registration has not been renewed__

I since June 15, 1932. On June 11, 1931 he was issued with a 

.Chinese passport Jo, J.P, 239 valid for Prance, Germany, Austria-

and Czecho-Blovaaia, and shortly afterwards left Shanghai,_ ._____

accompanied by his wife, Ida abramovna,, and step-daughter, Ada,.._. 

on what they described us a holiday tour of the said countries,__

they returned to Bhanyhui in the Scrim; of 1932. 

___________iiatz is the proprietor of the dhan drui drill, a ___

I cabaret-bar located at 656 Broadway, and licensee and part ovzner_ 

of the Casino de Paris, a night club located at 41 Rue Brenier

I de Idontuorand. There is nothinp; in police records detrimental

I to his character.____________________________ ___________ ___________



Shanghai, January 29th, 1935.

8.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you 
9

that JOSEPH (or JOSE) KATZ residing at 656

E. Broadway, who is the proprietor of the 

Casino de Baris, 41 Rue Brenier de ’.’ontmorand, 

is not a Brazilian citizen.

All the documents that he is

possessing at present declaring his rights as a 

Brazilian citizen were obtained in unlegel way 
and ai-e of no vs,lue whatsoever.

I have the honour to he, Sir,

Yours obedient servant,

W. Gerrard, Esq.,
Commissi oner of the Police 

of
the Shanghai International
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J?oofoo Road
Sebruaiy 8th, 35.

«rit of

Detention.

The two arrested pereone were again arraigned 

before the Ki-ngsu High. Court, Second. Branch, on the 

2.2.3c, when, the following judgment was rendered.

•’Both accused together with exhibits to be 

handed over to Shanghai rixblic Safety Bureau.*

4

/
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! .il 3. B. REGI..;

t.-. D—

February 8 35.

Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information 

tabulated atatementa relating to the arrest of

two communist suspects named Sung Hwo Tsz alias

■ Sung Tsin Sung and Mo Chung alias Mo Meu Sz at
/ 3.30 p.m. January 20, 1935 at No. 978 Tonquin Hoad,

together with a list of the literature seized.

The accused were on February 2, 1935 ordered 

to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities by the J

Second Branch Kiangsu High Court.

^Photographs of the two accused are also attached.

Yours sincerely.

Monsieur a. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section, 

French Municipal Police.
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G 40 \ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .
Section 2,Spec ^aT'

REPORT ..'-..J,

Subject ....?®.®®...?gSi®8.t....^o...cpn^nists arrested at. ..No.».978...T.ORflu4ln..JRQ.ad.

on. January 30, .1935.

Made .Ki.lî.--?-5-.P.“hwa.............. ..Forwarded by ..-Ay/

Regarding the case against Sung Hwo Tsz 

alias Sung Tsin Sung ((fa ^l) and Mo Chung alias Mo

Heu Sz (-^ ) who were arrested at Wo.978 TonflU in Road-------

at 3.30 n.m. January 30, 1935, on a charge oïLnroP-Sgating---------

communism, which was concluded on Jtebmary JL935 y-tghen-------------

the accused were ordered to be extradited ta--Jthe_-Chinese----------

Authorities. I. forward herewith tabula te d s ta t emen t s re fer ring 

to these individuals, a Het of the literature seziod,

Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch.



D-6454

Pootoo Rd.

Banking

t it t
Sung Hwo Tax ( ) -lias SungJtein Sung

24 liale(mrrcled)

18 years.

*•* 
18 years.

Owner of a mawawn 1 shop.

Ho.978 Tonquin Road.

Hanking» Kiangsu Province.

At 3.30pm 30.1.35 at Ko.978 
Tonquin Rd.

Being a communist.

Bxtr^dited to Chinese Authorities on 2.2.35.

Acting on the authority of warrants of arrest and 
se-’rch issued at the instance of the Shanghai Publie fipfety 
Bureau, the Municipal Police on January 30, 1935, raided 
the upstair* portion of a macaroni shop at above address» 
arrested two communist suspects and seised a small quantity 
of pro-communist literature.

The ease against the a sensed was concluded before 
the 2nd Brnch Kiangsu High Court cm February 2 when they were 
ordered to be extradited to the Chinese Authorities.



D-6454

Pootoo /Ro'd.
Ilb hung ($ ) Her© 1-eu )

„ ,, io, IfrletanrrieOHanking **•

Born in 3h©ngh 1 (1916)

Leren years.

urio shop apprentice.

17 Zeu Loh Li Rue Hue, Kr.Conceesion

Hanking, Ki’-ng su Province.

At 3.30pB 30.1.35 nt No.978 
Toniuin ••©' d.

Being a consaunlst.

Extradited to hin®s© Authorities on n.2.35.

Acting on the uthority of w rr nte of arrest nnd 
search Issued nt the instance of the Ch- ngh^i uWc Safety 
Bur«ru, the iunieip 1 olice on January 30, 1935, rlddd 
the upst» 1rs portion of a a c-roni ©hop at above ddzvss, 
'Treated two coramnist suspects -nd seized so«11 quantity 
of pro-conuMmist literature.

The case against the ' ceused concluded before 
the 2nd Branch O-ngrai High Court on February 2 ®dien they 
were ordered to be extr dited to the Chinese uthorlties.



Section 2, Special Branch

February 7, 1935.

ÇQfflWUfft Tgpgtfganda- i rosecutipn

The case againft two couaunist suspecta who 

were arrested by the Municipal Police on January 30, 

1U35 at No.978 Tonquin Road (vide I.R. 1.2.35) was 

concluded before the Second Branch Klangau lli£h Court 

on February 2 when they were ordered to be extradited 

to the Chinese Authorities.



|  G ,  100  M .  8 -34| t
I Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for2*2*35 19 F. I. R. Mo. û0 Stn. Mo. 403»/

. Yoeh, Zau &, z.T. ’.7oo
Reg. No. °/”©35<u/4 Sti>. POOtûO HOa%>rocurator Judge &PrO '/aUng

Sheet No. 3. 

proceedings Kr Kum appeared for the s.M. council.

1st accuseu:- I know the man named Zau, he was an actor but 

at present I do not know where he has gone to. He and Wong used to 

come and visit me and it was I who reported them to the P.s.B. 

Tsang Yih Hing asked me to find out particulars about these 2 men.

1 pretended to be friendly with Zau in order to’find out his proper 

address, e have to use all kind of devices in order to find out

: particulars of these men.

2nd acc:- I do not know the nan Zau and do not know where he 

works.

lir Kum:- It is a fact that only 2 books were found. The 1st 

accused took the Police to the book shop in Foochow Road where he 

said hé had purchased them. Although the 2nd accused denies being

1 a Communist yet he was impicated by the 1st ac used and he lives 

' in Chapei. There is a dispatch from the P.S.B. asking for these

2 accused to be handed over and the Police see no objection to them 

being handed over.

Decision. Both accused together with exhibits to be handed over to the 

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

ï L.H.F.



i’ copies. _

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for si/i/^49 F. I. R. Hoi-isc.is/ssstj, u0/.(^e-4o
Reg. No. G/76353-d st„. PoatGO x‘d. Procurator Judge Yooh

Accused : une’ Hvo 1'an ( > Ayr 24. -hop erst
, alias bun.,; * in buns 

T’o chung ( } ” 19. -parent,ice.
I ol.Ian f-to Ifeu :)2

Charge .inpllet.ti n for v<rit of retention tinker •'■rt.s 42 & -6 of J. .o.C. 
..pplioation is hereby nade to the ' ocond Branch of

Klangsu H1J1 Go art fsr detention in Police custody of the above 
r?'.v)â persons who were ux*restod at 3.3ü p.ti. on 10/1/35» the 
f .riser on the authority of a warrant in coni cotton with comunistio 
’tctlvities.

; 'nrrj* cefirr a .îî.)
Hr. Km apposred for the G.M. lolioe. 

i
I lir. *.t ".SO ?.tu 30,5.35, ‘’alloc-Party ncœr.ipitnied
I * *

by t’e rearoseatnilvp of the Public snfety Bureau on the authorHar 

of Search Warrant ’-.’o. 57*51 n?.;j Warrant Ha. 5750 of 'S.S.D. Court

• rcidad 979 Tonquic. no ad whore these two accused were arrested and 

two ec-.r? «irlstie bocks ’^rc also sseized. Thsctst accused was arrest' 

■T.t the request of üheelong ence rreecrrn aun uorp., as he wee .| 

l-.plia*te.?. by co.nniuistf. arrested oy them in Ghecio’i^ Province. I , 

ask Vr Court that tta accused be detaxneb po enable police to make 

further enquiries. I

iiepreseniative ol i.S.B. L’aung law- On the 2ôth Inst.» | 

a w_upnuas mesatige r.as reoeit'ed from the Chekiang ieace ireservatl 

Corp, to tte effect clxut w.'o ooaiicunists naneà ïuen 'faen Nan and I
I 

Kyixig Tolu Hing arrested. Upon questioned, they implicated | 

one nsmied -ting Bsc ïay tlot aeeucciij being a nesibex* of Comunlst, | 

rc.sidjjDg at 973 fcnquiïi h o  ad. ïerranta wru applied for from the 

3peclai District Court and executed at 3.3b v.m. yesterday and 

theeo 1M» accused t ere erreoteci, ana 2 coKsauRJstl® books seized.

Tho 1st accused is known as a secretary in th? Western Division of j 
;

Ooimnnlst Party end the 2nd accused in also one of the members.

I ask the Court to detain these two accused for maxing further 

enquiries.

1st accused:- 1 admit I sras a member of Oonr.iunist, but



FM . LDI

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

:-heet fie. C»

1 did aurrendor lay-golf before the labile safety Bureau in the montl 

of June lant year* Tvo g o  aaunlat named .ong ^<°o £sn(? and another 

were ar rented upor. >ry information. Recently, I have nothing to do 

’vlth tin :r»'~unto*; Karty.

<?nd ecc*.‘0-3(?..- I am not a oonmuniat. The 1st aocueed is 
ny friend, .'a? I «rant to «ne htra and toxd him that I Umn

r. 1oh Fr-?nah 'Vow»

Beolston:- locuaed to »>e detained. Case rouanded to 

at 9»09 a*m« for trials

Ywnç»



D.6454

i -%
s. s. <ï

:i> /"■Date ..^ /_ I -

February 4-7, 1935.

Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

The case against two communist suspects who 

were arrested by the Jiunici al Police on January 30, 

1935, at No.978 Tonquin Road (Vide I.R. 1/2/35) was 

concluded before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court 

on February 2 when they were ordered to be extradited 

to the Chinese Authorities.

•ïfr



Subject

Made by

XViOKAI MUNICIPAL POL?'’
S. B. REGISTRY.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (- —

ü. 2, special.,/___ ..

REPORT Date..^^^F.l,..l9 35 •

Case against two alleged.Cpraa^ists_.n^ed_.dvng._Hwa
lain Bung and mo Chung alias mq Meu Bz 
request., of.. the. Public.. Saf ety.. Bureau,__

B.,.G....3a.çspn» F orwarded by.

arrested on
Tsz alias Sung.....
3Ô.Ï.35 at the

Gung Hwa fsz ( ) alias Gung Jsin oung (

in his statement admits having been a member of the Communist 

Party from august 1933 until march 1934 when he was expelled on 

account of laziness. iïe claims that he then surrendered himself

to the Public Gafety Bureau and became a communist suppression__

informer working under the supervision of Isang Ih Hing

and Zung Kan i‘u )9 agents of the said Bureau.

___________ Investigation of this statement reveals that he becaue..

Bureau in the manner' stated, and wasknown to the Public

pardoned. Consequently he_has been kept under surveillance_____

by the Public Bafety Bureau who now consider his surrender to

have been insincere. It is a fact that he has failed to

furnish the Public Safety Bureau with any useful information

regarding the identity of his former associates and, in the

absence of any additional evidence, the allegation of insincerity

appears to be based on this factor.

Two books seized during a search of this nan’s home

are sold openly in the bookstores named in his statement, and

there is no reason to doubt the claim that he purchased them_____

there. .Regarding the political character of these books, one

of them entitled ^Collection of Tolstoi’s hovels’* contains a

part wherein the principles of socialism are explained non-

committally. The second book is entitled "method of Gocial

Research". ïhese books may be termed mildly pro-communistic

in character.

’___________ Against the second suspect, Mo Chung ) alias_____

Mo Meu Sz the only evidence is the statement of the __

first suspect implicating him as a former communist.

D. G. (Special Brunch)

1-vV>'

p‘c..(S<^ t
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v SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICg.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 'isc. 13/35.

Date f. . \ / 3 5

........... ” 3.'*. .............Division.

O.Ç.. . .^9' û Police Station.
..... J/n.LV.i-y..... 31.8.1...... ia 35.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

bp Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day !

374 & 3ru koochow lioMd

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

The two arrested persons were urriLigtied before the

2nd. Branch of Riangsu mf^-h Court on the morning of
I 31*1.35} when they were ordered to oe detainee in |

custody oi the Police until 2.2*33, in ordex' ta^t furthei ;
I 

enquiries ue made. |
xkt 5 p.m. on 31.1.35, the 1st. accused dung uwo I

I 
Tsz w-s removed to the detective office for interrogé- f

tion. being questioned, he livrât» fred his original |

st' t/merit, that he cud bought the two booklets which 

wpre seized by the Police from the iatung and world I 
h 

rooks tores on Poochow moud. inquiries were made by

the undersigned and C.B.J. 113 at the above xiientioned

shops, anu it vf ■ s ascertained til t tue booklet entitled

co élection of Tolstoi’s hovels is still oeing sold

by the Ta Tung Bookstore, situated at 374 Poochow Road. >.

The other booklet entitled 11 method of bocial Aese-rcn" [
?

is still being sold by the world Bookstore, situated at j 

39b J’oochow Road.



âeetisn 2, Special Branch

Jtinmxry 1, 1935.

CQimwiUt ^frawwMla •

Acting on the authority of warrants of arrest and 

search issued at the instance of the Shanghai Public 

Safety Bureau» the Municipal Police on January 30, 1935, 

raided the upstairs portion of a macaroni shop at 

No.978 Tonquin Road and arrested two communist suspects
i 

and seised a small quantity of pro-communist literature.

The accused appeared before the Second Branch 

Kiangsu High Court on January 31 when the case against 

them was remanded until February 2.



Miscellaneous 
Humber 18/35.

1 (page 1)

■J £ïÜ:dôi?ÀL Fh .'» 
S. B. REGIE”?.

n

'■ ■■'/ 7 1.11
"B*

Pootoo Road
January 30th, 35.

Writ of

Detention.

At 3*30 p.m. on 30.1.35, D.S. Sansom, Special 

Branch, came to Pootoo Road Station accompanied by 

Inspector Dong Pau of the Public Safety Bureau and 

reguested assistance to execute two S.S.D.Court warrants, 

one giving authority to search the Sung 4ung Shing

) macaroni shop at 978 Ton quin Road and the other 

to arrest one Sung Hwo Tss ( an employee of

the above shop.

Assistance was rendered by D.S.I.S Rhind, Chao 

Ping Kun and C.D.ti.113. In the course of the search, 

two booklets were found lying on a bench in the shop 

portion of the premises. These publications, wMmh are 

entitled respectively, "Collection of Tolstoi’s Hovels" 

and "Method of Social Research" and aw being deemed to 

be of a pro-ccmEiunietic character» were seised.

The man Sung Hwo Tes was found in his bedroom 

which is situated above the shop and he was accordingly 

put under arrest on the authority of the second warrant. 

With him at the time wa8 one Mo Chung ( & ) alias

Mo Me u Sa ( )wh.o stated that he was merely on a

visit and he was brought to the station for enquiries. 

His horns situated at No.5 Ong Ching U ( ), Tatung *

Road, Chapel, was subsequently searched but no trace of 

any incriminating matter could be found.



Miscellaneous 
Number 18/35.

1 (page 2)

Pootoo Road
January 30th» 35.

Brit of

Detention.

The man Sung Hwo Tea in a stat ment taken from 

him,of which a copy is attached, admits that the two book-

lets belong to him and confesses that he has been a member 

of the Communist Ihrty since 1933, having been initialed 

by one Siau Woo ) who is at present in the custody 

of the P.SJB. for being concerned in the activities of the 

party, Me implicates the other man Mo Meu Sz who was taken 

into custody along with him, inasmuch as he states that the 

latter although not at present connected with any politi-

cal party was formerly interested in communism.

a written statement has also been taken from the

man Mo Mau Sz and a copy is attached. It will be seen that- 

he strongly denies being in any way associated with politi-

cal movements and declares that he merely knows Sung Hwo 

Tsz for reasons of friendship. In the statement be 

describes himself as an apprentice employed at the Kyung 

Ung Kee curios shop at 17 -^eu Loh Li, Rue Hue,

in french Concession, which is owned by his unde. He add» 

however, that he has ÿreen employed esfey for about one week 

and prior to that timepUto was unemployed.

Both men are being pluced under a writ of 

Detention. On their appearance before the Second Branch of 

the Kiangsu High Court on 31.1.35, a remand of three days .
I 

will be applied for in order that further enquiries may 

be made• 

D.D.O.*B*Div.

Copy to D.C.(Special Branchj.

-1

4



-ung «wa Tas
Marking ». 3. Sansom.

Pootoo Kd.atn. 30/1/35. Clerk CHiang Klng-yong.

name is Sung Mwa Tea ( alias sung Tsin

Sung ( age 24, married» native of Banking, re si di ng

and working with ay father «JT the uung Song suing ( )
Macaroni Shop, 978 Tonquin Hoad, «fetch has been owned by i£yx~~ 

•WWII ' for about 8 years»
I csme to Shanghai about 18 years ago and took up 

residence with ny parents at Aacy Hoad. X was educated at 

a private school On Amoy Hoad, nane unknown, for about 3 years» 

I had mo other education» 'hen sy father opened the mataroai 
ehop, he took me into his employ, and I have been with him 

ever tetnee»
The two booklets sei zed at ay home are mine* having 

been purchased fey me about 9 months ago at the Ta Tung )
and World Bookstores, Sbochow Hoad. I have nearly finished 
them but do not consider them to be of a commuai atic nature» 

In August, 1933, one Mau Woo ( ) (now In
custody) introduced me to the Gomauuist Party, He gave me 

handbills to distribute, and later obtained for me ths office 

of Scoreta xy of the Publication Department of the Communist Barty 

I continued in this role until Karoh* 1934 when X was diuaioeod 
from the Communist -Barty beoaase of laxity on my part, X then 

reported to the Public Safety Bureau on my past activities and 

became employed by them as an informer, publie Safety 

aireau representatives nested Tstog Xh Ming ( ) and

Knag Kan Jb ( fZL.Àj frequently call on me at W home to 

obtain info mat ion. They still maintain contact with mo*
the last time 1 saw they being about 2 weeks ago.



- 2 -

Mo Meu âz ( J? the Individual arrested

together with me» has been known to me for about 4 years. 

He was formerly interested in ooœauniaa but has no nnauuoauut 
connections with the Conununi st Party at present*

Signed Sung Bha Tm «



1

M Clung 

snaking xx lus» Sanson.

M* *«• 30A^».

Uy rose is Mo dung ( /jL ) <ias Mo Men ùs 

( a&» 19» native of hanking* at present employed

aa an apprentie© in the i’yung Ung &eo ( Curios shop
at Mo. 17 2»a Uh U ( 'ï )» Ma Me, french town, and 

residing at Mo. 5 Ong <**!»« *4 ( f ) •ff îatung

Chapel.
1 «as bem in Shanghai in the ys**r of 1916. I was 

then residing in an wmuaberod countiy aouoe at *y«u Mou id» 

Mataa* 1 wa« educated under * private tuitor until the age 
of 12. shea 1 wont to study ia the Mo Su (Jj^- ) »r*»W 

School at Mo. 9 Sorth Chengtu Mad. 1 loft that school at the 

ago of Id and obtained oeploywat as a clerk la the Mh Soong 

( ) xr®« Motoxy on ferry Mod («Japanese oencera). 1

was discharged fro» tht factory on August 11th la 193d «han 

the staff was reduced and remised uneapleyed until one week ago* 

The proprietor of the curios shop where 1 an employed is ay 

undo aaaod Kyjag Ung Chong ).
X hare an elder brother aoned ho Men 41«mg ( it li ) 

who was fomerly alloyed with the 3.M.9. Felice as C*WS* 5. 

So is at present serving a teas of 1 year isprisowsint la the 

Mrd Mad dad. on oh&rgee of assault sod Meawroprlatloa* 

«has he was onployed %.ith the â»M*p.» X lived together with hta 

at <429 fus Ching U off MMmb Mad. «e «Moved to thio 

address from Xaatno «ben 1 was Id years of ago*

The M Mo sac srreoted at the o bms tine with no 

io ay friend Mose Mae* is Mag Mun fas ( )• I have
been aequaatod with hla for atoot 4 years*



At about 3 .30 p*m. on 30AA&» X ©ailed upon his at 

a congee and moaronl shop at 978 Tonquin îk»ad» of «iiich his 

father i« the proprietor» and about a few minutes later» he 

and I ware arrested hr 1’olioe.

I am not a communist and have never been interested 

in pa. .tics» X aleo do not know whether wng ïss is a 

©onqtnist or not* The books seised hr the Police are not 

ugr property*

Thia is a true stateaent*

Mgnodt üo Ghuag.



AcGuxsda amg ï»« (

>m-Mancnd*t booklet* eeiæd at >«• Wtë Tonquin ^oaA 
at 5.S0 £•»• on 3OA/^6.

Booklet entitled "Collection of Tolstoi** Mowlo* 
co» ta loing an article entitled "Principle® of 
Tolstoi’ which le of a pro»oomualet nature»

Booklet entitled "*ett»d of Social Hosoarcd* containing 
article» on the stuc^ of ooei&l pro idea»#



January 30, 1935

warrant «O.5730 iaeued by Judge Dzien at We request 

of the Shanghai Public Safety rnire&u

Shanghai Public safety -.sureau

•v-

Sung W T«z ( /•>€ ^ -z- )

J

Addresst 976 Tonquin Hoad, Sung Zung Shing

) Maoaroni Shop,

Wanted by the Shanghai Publie Safety Oureau 

for being a eomsuoniat.



January 30, 1935.

Search warrant Ko.5731 issued by Judge Dzien at the 

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

7 \

Address: 978 Tonquin Rd,

Sung Zung Shing Macaroni Shop.

To search for and seize certain communistic 

literature on the above mentioned premises 

if any seized, the responsible persons to 

be arrested



D.6454
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Communiât Propaganda - Prosecution

Acting on the authority of warrants of arrest and 

search, issued at the instance of the Shanghai Public 

Safety Bureau, the Municipal Police on January 30, 1935, 

raided the upstairs portion of a macaroni shop at No.978 

Tonquin Road and arrested two communist suspects and 

seized a small quantity of pro-communist literature.

The accused appeared before the Second Branch 

Kiangsu High Court on January 31 when the case against 

them was remanded until February 2.





February 13, 1935,

MISCELLANEOUS

MAINICHI

Horning Translation.

MEETING OF EDUCATION COMLITTIS OF THE JAPANESE 
RLS'IELNTb CORFORATION

At noon yesterday the
Education Committee of the Japanese Residents Corporation 
held a meeting in the assembly hall of the Corporation. 
Questions regarding the annual promotion of teachers 
of the Japanese schools end the engagement of 3 additional 
teachers for primary schools and 6 for middle schools 
x'/ere discussed.-

NE'/LY APPOINTED JAPANESE CONSULAR FOL? CL OFFICERS* 
VISIT VARIOUS CIRCLES

Yestei ’ay Hr. Ued^’fnevly 
appointed chief of the Japanese .sularJP<u7ice, and
Mr. Aoyanagi, newly appointed offieercharge of the 
2nd Section of the Police, paid vi^rts to various circles 
for the purpose of leaking known ..their appointments,

KOREAN ARREST,!) INDENTS IN BROUGHT TO SHANGHAI

Acting on the instruction 
of the Shanghai 'Japanese Consular-Folice,the Consular 
Police at Tientsin arrested a Kcw«an named Nyung Suk 
Won, age 28 , on a chaise of fraud and brought him 
ftere on February II on the S.S. Hcten Maru.
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a  law governing the Shanghai Japanese residents'

Corporation was promulgated by the Japanese Government in

1905 and by virtue of this decree, an order was issued in 1907

by the then Foreign Minister approving the establishment of

the local Japanese Residents' Corporation which was authorized

to function in the International settlement, in the French

primary schools, a commercial school for boys, a high school

il KJ -1- ij. v x W <4. v a. x y ,  JL etu X I J. y-, 

Pootun^, within a two mile area from the boundaries of the____

international Settlement and the French Concession. Rules

for the e nforc erne nt of the Corporation Law were put into effect

in the following year and were subsequently revised as occasion

arose»______________________________ _________________ ______________________

_______ The Corporation comprises 60 members bi-annually elected

bv Jaoanese ratepavers; this nuiber. however, will be decreased

to 40 persons at the forthcoming polls on February 25 and 24,__

1935 in accordance with stipulations contained in the revised

regulations governing the functions of the Corporation enforced

in December 1934. __________________________________ ___ __

With the object of promoting the welfare of the Japanese

community, the following enterprises are at present being________

undertaken by the Corporation;-_____ __________________________________

1) Education of Japanese children: For this purpose, four_______ _

for girls and a night school for training in

procedure are being operated.

2) Medical Treatment

3) Cemetery and Crematorium

4) Relief work for destitutes

5) Loans to merchant^» With a view to alleviating trade

4
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depression existing among a certain section of the 

Japanese community, a loan of three million yen has teen 

secured from the Japanese Government. 

6) Levying of taxes: To defray expenditures of the Corporation 

it has been authorized to levy income, land and business 

taxes on Japanese residents.• 

In order to deliberate on matters affecting Japanese  

interests and to maintain co-operation with the various local 

authorities and public utility companies, a negotiation Committee 

of seven members was appointed in 1933« Mr. Y. Ikeda. is the 

Chairman. Basing their deliberations on matters relating to ■ 
. i "the Municipal administration, the Corporation has submitted i ‘• 

during the last few years various petitions and proposals to 

the Shanghai Municipal Council.________________________________________ . |« 
_______ xiecent activities in this connection are as follows;-|

1) Negotiations with the Shanghai Municipal Council concerning |

the issue of an educational grant.__________________________ .

2) Proposals to the Municipal Council for ati increase in the_____  i

___________number of Japanese employees.__________________________________

3) Negotiations with the Shanghai Telephone Co. concerning

 the increase in telephone charges.___________________________

■as the Corporation functions under the supervision of the___

local Japanese Authorities its attitude towards local affairs | 
may be said to be in favour of the policy adopted by the Consul- | 

General.  |

The Shanghai Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street I

Unions was organized in 1925 with the object of promoting the___  |

welfare of the members of street unions and of maintaining_____ __  | ’
closer communications so that assistance and protection might I

v ài ï_________________ ___  ..j r . .._ ; _ _ •.......ay -

y. •

’ ' i */ ' 1 \ .
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_be_easily provided, to members in case of emergency. It comprises 

_53 street unions in the International Settlement and in Chapei 

.along the outside roads> Host of these street unions exist in 

the Hongkew and bixwell -toad Districts. The members consist 

of all classes of the Japanese public, the majority of which

_are the middle and the lower» They a,re termed “Shanghai*landers”

and their interests are represented on the Japanese Residents’

Corporation by some 20 members» ______________________________
i 

hatters affecting their interests are discussed by the 

standing Committee of the nssociation and appropriate measures__

are then adopted to cope with any untoward situation which from 

time to time might arise.

______ The association was formerly engaged in negotiating with 

various authorities in presenting opinions expressed by members 

of street unions but following a verbal warning issued to members 

of the standing Committee by Llr • Ishii, Japanese Consul-General, 

it has discontinued such activities.

Matters at present calling the attention of the association 

are as follows:-

1) Increase, in telephone charges

Regarding this matter a resolution was passed at a 

meeting of the northern Jranch of the association to protest 

against the increasq. meeting was recently held at the_____

Japanese Club between the representatives of the Telephone Co* 

the Residents* Corporation and this association. No decision

wa3 reached, ____________________________ _____ _________________

2) Outside Roads Question__________________________ _ _______________

________ Proposals were submitted to the Japanese Consul-General 

who was also requested to act in conformity with_the....wishes__

1 4 . v ■ ....... ' 7 • , • '■ ./•

/
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of the Japanese residents in the settlement of the question

of the Outside Roads Area* ___ _____

____ The Japanese Residents* Corporation and the Japanese______  
Amalgamated Association of atreet Unions represent different 

interests* The attitude of these bodies towards local affairs 

consequently differ and are often divergently opposed. However, 

there seems to be no danger of these differences giving frise___

to serious enmity or preventing co-operation-in-matter.Tnf 
mutual interest. Differences are not so likely to become

intense in the future as in. the .paet^.._ Yasui who.wil3___________
probably be the new paid-chairman of the Japanese Residents*__

Coiporation, is a man of coo1 disposition and sound judgment.

Mr. Amano, the present Chairman of the Amalgamated Association 

of Street Unions, is a man of a conciliatory nature.
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai, January 31. ...2-95.5.
To____  __ ___ __________ __ ________ _______

S»2

The report on the Agitation

Among the Japanese Community against 1 

the Japanese Consul-General should be 

x abridged and clarified» The former 

and present status of the Japanese 

Street Unions and the Japanese Resi-
dents CorporationT^he respective |

attitude of each of these bodies 

towards local political affaira |

should be made clear. Have the Japan-t 

ese Street Unions been superseded by | 

the Japanese Re01dent, Corpo J
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In accordance with the endorsement of the .deputy  

Commissioner, special Eranch, on tne attached extract from 

the French .Police dated January 24, 1935, on the subject of______

agitation among the local Japanese community against hr. Ishii, 
Japanese Consul-General, I have to state that no threatening 

attitude has been adopted by the Japanese community against 

the Consul-General in protest against his adopting an alleged 

weak policy towards the Chinese authorities and the Shanghai 

municipal Council on the outside roads question.

regarding the threatening letter which is reported to 

have been sent to the Consul-General, the Japanese Consular 

Police deny that any such mission was received and as no 

protection has been provided to this official the information 

can be regarded as groundless.

In view of the fact that the outside roads question is 

being dealt with by the Consul-General in consultation with 

the local Japanese Laval authorities who are responsiole for
Xthe defence of the area under negotiation, it is hardly 

believable that Lieutenant-Colonel Kagesa, who holds the 

post of Senior adjutant to the Military .attache to the____________

Japanese Legation in China, should interfere in any way with 

the work of other officials over local affairs and to support__

a movement which is alleged to be carried out by disgruntled 

members of the Japanese Street Unions against the Consul-General.

Prior to the assumption of office by Mr. Ishii in 1933, 

the local Japanese xjaalgamated association of Street Unions, 

of which Ur. Y, Havashi was the Chairman, had been functioning__

on behalf of the Japanese residents and in representing the_____

opinions of the Japanese community had been submitting petitions
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This work on the part of the association was regarded by lir.

Ishii as exceeding its authority. Consequently, committee

members of the association were warned by him to refrain from___

doing such work which would be, in future, undertaken by the_____

local Japanese residents * Corporation, a semi-official _________

organization functioning under the supervision of the Consul-____

General*_______________________________________________________________

_______The measures adopted by the Consul-General areated no_____

little ill-feeling amongst certain members of the ..ssociation,

who make it a point to express adverse criticism on whatever

work is done pv him. however, it can be safely said that no
agitation of a serious nature exists among the Japanese community,

karly in 1934- when the Japanese rate-payers expressed

their opinions in favour of nominating three Japanese members

to the municipal Council it is learned that Hr. Ishii asked

them to be satisfied with the present number of two^because if

such be the case the British Consul-General would support the

Japanese proposals relating to the outside roads question which

is under negotiation between the Municipal Council and the

Chinese authorities. The compromise made on ’the part of the

Consul-General was a&ain received with dissatisfaction by

certain members of the Japanese public.________________________

Subsequent to the commencement of negotiations over

this Question, the northern Branch of the local Japanese

amalgamated association of Street Unions sent a delegation_ ____ _

to the local Japanese Consulate-General to submit a petition______
requesting the Consul-General to act in conformity with the

wishes of the Japanese residents in the northern District who
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 would tie directly affected by the negotiations. They also 

forwarded a plan of areas in the northern district to be■ 

included in the so-called “special District'1. It is learned  

that the ori ;inal plan was rejected because it included vast 

areas extending as far as the hiangwan --Lace Course. second 

plan was then submitted and, according to a report made by______

the Chairman of the northern Branch of the local Japanese_______

■amalgamated association of street Unionà, there_is a yoss-ioil!ty 

of the Chinese ■n.uthorities accepting this proposal.

The Japanese residents are at present calmly but carefully 

watching the development of discussions over the outside roads ;

question which are being held oetween the Municipal Council______  ;

and the Chinese authorities having confidence in Ur, Ishii who__ i

is expected to do his work to the satisfaction of the Japanese

D.

Deputy Commissioner, Jpecial Branch._______________
r



Translation of extract from French Police Daily 
Intelligence Report dated January 24, 1935.

Parag. 23. Agitation in the local Japanese coimiunity 
(in continuation of our repo.rts dated 15A/35 - 
Part 1» parag. 24, and 17/1755 - Part Parag.34)

Agitation which is going on in the local Japanese 

community against Mr. ISHII, Japanese Consul-General in 

Shanghai, who is accused with adopting a weak attitude 

towards the Chinese authorities and the S.M.C., seems to 

be developing.

The movement seems to be particularly popular among 

mernb *s of the Japanese Street Unions who fear that the 

Consul-General may yield too readily in the matter of 

outside roads. It is even reported that Mr. ISHII 

received recently a threatening letter to the effect that 

drastic steps would be taken against him should he not 

modify his policy.

According to information, which is difficult to 

verify, this movement of protest is to a certain degree 

supported and inspired by Lt.-Colonel KAGSSA, Japanese 

Military Attache Adjoint in China, residing in Shanghai, 

who was appointed to this post in December last.

Remark of P.O.(Special Branch)

* 8.2. For discreet inquiry and report. The matter 

is delicate and should be handled carefully.*

4 s



s h a n g h a i z a h ia . 3-8-42

. r Y RtriTNMICTOI
ynoJtHOMoqeHHbifi E. H. B. 

Tj u bn PocclftcKaro Ptanepa- 
Topcxaro floMa Ha Jl/B. npo- 
c h t  Bcbx saxoHonocxyuiHHx, 
BBHAy OCO6l>IX oCcTOHTeXbCTB 
BpeUttHH H A«H Goxte TfcC- 
HOfi CBH3H — nOATBepAHTb 
c bo h anpeca nwcEMeHHo h a h  
a h w h o  b:

1. Katmexaplio ynoxaoue-
HeHHaro h  ,A:

2. KaHUeaspiio Pyccxaro 
06me*BoHHcxaro Conaa, 
5/255, AAMHpax Kypfia.

Eh c c a h c bh o  c - 5 a o  8 wac. 
aeiepa, xpou* cyOOoj, ■ 
npa3AHHWHHX

Ailes Russian apnarchl8rs--^egitl- 
mistSjL-.
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S. U. KtGiSTRY, p‘
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THS TILES, LAY 17,1942

B PO3C
npwKaaoM HaaaxbHHxa 

Pyccxaro Gôme-Bowacxaro 
Coioaa oôpasoBaHbi «Kparxie 
BoeHHO - oôpaaoBaTeJïbHHe 
Kypcbl> JUfl BC'fcX MHHOB 
C0IO38, a TaKHce h a j ih mo - 
jroaeacH, «ocTHriuefî 15 jrfrr- 
Hflro BO3pacTa. 3aaaTÏa 6y-’ 
AyT npOBOAHTbCH AEa paaal 
b aeat mo o t  6 «O 8 sac. L 
Beaepa. B nporpaMMy aaaa-h 
Tiü BlAIOHCHbl BOTÏpOCH Ha- ; 
uioHajibHaro BocnnTaHia h ' 
BoeHHaro 3Haaîa. ,|‘

HecoMH'bHHO, h t o Taxie) 
xypcu AfiBHO yace acejraTexb- : 

i h h . B HacToamee speMa 1. 
- ayacAa b h h x ôoxbwaa h r 
i MOAOAeacb h x 6y#eT noc'fc- < 
i maTb o x o t h o . c

order of ire Chief of the Russian General Military

Union in Shanghai claires of military knowledge have been

established for -?11 members of the Union,as vrell n.s for young

men '"bove 15 ,.. e* re of n.refe The clo.eses 7Û11 be held twice a

week from 6 tz/ f The programme of the cl sses in-

cludes subjects of national educ- tion end military knowledge

The nee for such cV-s es hae been felt for, a Ion, time and

they rill be willingly attended by young people

18-5-42 y ? ile: Russian General Military
Uni-on «

a^,
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 With reference to the endorsement of Deputy Com-

missioner (.Special Branch) on the attached report dated Janu-

ary 30,1935 on the subject of Hussxan Emigres organizations in 

Shanghai and Harbin ( Pile D-6457),! forward herewith memoranda 

containing particulars regarding the "*A11-Russian fascist. * - 
Party", the " National Union of the Hew Generation" and the 

" Russian Rationalist Party ( Rosnazi).*

The first named organization is known chiefly by 

the activities of its Harbin group and by their daily newspaper 

entitled " Hash Put”. The "National Union of the New Generation" 

is an organization of a national-patriotic character and is clo-

sely connected with the "Russian General Military Union",while

the"Rosnazi" do not exist as a political party and presents an 

interest only inspfayks their program may reflect to a certain 

extent the ideas of a part of Russian emigres.

deputy commissioner(Special Branch).



AIL-RUSSIA FASCIST PARTY

Endeavours to organize politically active elements 

among Russian emigres into a party with a program based on 

Eascist principles were first made in November, 1926, when 

the so-called "national Organization of Russian Eascisti" 

was established in Yugoslavia. In 192? a declaration was 

published by that organization, in which fundamental principles 

of its activities were expounded and Russian pati?iots were 

called upon to rally around the banners bearing the three 

basic slogans of the Russian EascistiJ "GOD, Ha TIOB, LABOUR". 

The program of the Russian Eascisti has certain common 

features-with several other Russian political factions of 

post-revolutionary formation, such as "Mladorossy", etc., 

insofar as they have definitely abandoned the idea of 

restoration of the pre-revolutionary Russia and strive, by 

means of a "national revolution", to overthrow the communist 

regime in Russia, after which a "Third Russia* will be built 

up on new economic and social foundations.

The Russian Easeisti maintain that the bankruptcy 

of both the capitalist and communist forms of organization of 

society is evident and therefore advocate the establishment of 

a new system, which they describe as "SOLIDaRISM" and which is 

based on subordination of all personal and class interests to 

the interests of the Rational State. They also declare that 

an active minority of Russian national-thinking, truly 

democratic citizens, capable of rendering disinterested service 

to their country, must be organized beforehand in order to 

take the lead after the communist yoke has been overthrown.

Since 1927 groups of Russian Easeisti were formed in 

various countries where Russian emigrants reside, including 

China. The Harbin group was always one of the strongest numer 

ically and following the Japanese coup d'etat in Manchurià. has 

gradually become prominent thanks to moral and material support 

which, it is reported, the Japanese authorities in Manchuria 

accorded to that faction of Russian emigrants. in 1933 th# 



publication was commenced in Harbin of a fascist organ 

entitled "NASH PUT", which has since been conducting a strong 

propaganda of the Fascist ideas and violently attacking 

communists generally and communist and pro-communist Jewry 

in particular. at the same time the newspaper advocates 

a close co-operation of Russian patriots with Japan.

In June, 1933, a group of Russian Fascist! in 

■America under the leadership of A. Vonsiatsky started the 

publication of a monthly journal entitled "THE FASCIST" in 

Putnam, Conn., U.S.A. In his "Open letter to the Fascist 

Headquarters", which appeared in Ho. 1 issue of that journal, 

Vonsiatsky advocated the urgent necessity of a campaign with 

a view to winning the support of the peasants’ masses in the 

USSR by adopting tactics outlined in the letter in question 

and which in his opinion, correspond to the expectations of 

the Russian peasantry. In spring of 1934 Vonsiatsky 

undertook a round-the-world tour with the purpose of 

unification of various separate groups of Russian Fascist! 

into one party. While in Japan, he had a conference with a 

certain Rodzaevsky, representative of the Harbin Fascist!, 

during the course of which an agreement was reached between 

them regarding the amalgamation of their respective groups 

into one party to be known in future as the "All-Rus si an 

Fas cis t Party".

On April 10, 1934 Vonsiatsky arrived in Shanghai and 

after ten days’ stay in this city proceeded to Harbin, where 

he was welcomed with a great pomp by the local Fascist!. He 

was then elected President of the Party, while Rodzaevsky was 

appointed Secretary-General of the Party, the Central Executive 

Committee of which was established in Harbin. Returning to 

Shanghai after three weeks’ absence, Vonsiatsky delivered a - 

lecture on the Russian Fascist Movement at the Snbassy Theatre 

on May 21 and left for Europe on the, following day.



Jhile in Shanghai, he endeavoured to establish a 

branch of the All-Russian fascist Party here, but the interest, 

which his arrival undoubtedly aroused among local Rusa ans, 

scon died away owing to the general disappointment in his 

personality as a leader, as well as to his haphazard manner of 

carrying out his mission. The only practical result of his 

visit to Shanghai was the formation of several groups of 

fascist sympathisers who, not being unified into one body, 

recognize the Harbin Executive Committee as their centre. With 

the exception of holding one or two public lectures their 

activity in Shanghai has since been limited to distribution 

of the fascist literature and the "hash Put", which became 

the central organ of the All-Russian fascist Party.

Towards the end of 1934 an open breach took place 

between the Harbin group of the a 11-j . sian fascist Party and 

their newly elected leader à . Vonsiatsky, as a result of which 

the latter was expelled from the party. Vonsiatsky’s hostile 

attitude towards Ataman Semenoff, which found its outward 

expression in a series of articles published in "The Fascist" 

after Vonsiatsky visited Manchuria, is believed to have been 

the main point of his difference with the Harbin group. It 

hardly can be doubted that the Harbin Fascist! cannot carry 

on their activities on a more or less big scale without the 

approval of the Japanese authorities in Manchukuo. It is, 

therefore, evident that they could ill-affcrd putting up with 

Vonsiatsky’s attacks on Ataman Semenoff, whose position with 

the Japanese is reported to have been considerably strengthened 

recently. To this may be added a feeling of diaappointment 

in Vonsiatsky, who, being a rich person, was expected to accord 

considerable financial support to the party, but failed to do so. 

A branch of the "National Organization of Russian 
which

Fascist! in the Far East" has been nominally existing in Shanghai 

since 1927 is of still less importance than local groups of 

the All-Russian Fascist Party.
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During the latter part of 1933 a pamphlet in Russian 

entitled. "LNaGUN 01** Pa TRi OTü  TU Ruiüi-’LbO üj? xiUabxi.'1

purporting to have emanated from the “International League 

of Patriots'1 was circulated among the Russian community in 

Shanghai together with another pamphlet containing a brief 

outline of the program of the “Russian Nationalist Party" 

(Rosnazi) ostensibly published by the "Directing Centre" 

of the party at Riga. During the course of 1934 a series 

of four "declarations" published by the "Par Eastern Branch 

of the Russian Nationalist Party (Rosnazi)" were circulated 

in Shanghai. In these declarations various points of the 

party’s program were explained in a more detailed manner.

The contents of the "League of Patriots .appeal to 

Peoples of Russia", as well as the name of the party, leave 

very little room for doubt that the activities of the 

promoters of the party were inspired by Nazi’s triumphant 

coming into power in Germany. The League, of which the 

main purpose is "to do away with the exploitation of one 

people, class or individual by another", declares that its 

first task is to put an end to the communist rule in 

Russia, and urges peoples of that country to follow the 

brilliant example set by Germany, where the ideas of 

nationalism and patriotism have triumphed over the ideas 

of marxism, communism and internationalism. Proclaiming 

its absolute neutrality as far as inner and social 

organization of Russia is concerned, the League, on the 

strength of political and economic experience of the 

recent past, is of the opinion that the principles of 

various national-socialistic parties applied in accordance 

with local conditions have proved most practicable and sound 

and, therefore, recommends their Adoption by the peoples 

of Russia.



It appeal's from the program of "ROSIRAI" that 

propagation of ideas of “pure nationalism" within the 

U.S.S.R. as well as among Russian emigres with a view to 

bringing about the overthrow of the communist; rule in 

Russia is the immediate task of the party. a  period 

of dictatorship will then follow pending the formation of 

a Rational assembly, which will have the prerogative of 

determining the form of a Rational Government. The 

national government will be above all party and class 

interests and will rule the country in accordance with 

the people's will expressed through the medium of 

professional corporations.

Declaration of the party dated august 26, 1934 

contains an analysis of the political situation in the 

Far Rast in connection with the possibility of an armed 

conflict between the communist government of the U.S.S.R. 

and the nationalist Japan. Ro.snasi declare that a 

co-operation of Russian nationalists with Japan in the 

case of an intention on her part to seize Russian 

territory is absolutely out of question. Further they 

maintain that an annexation of a part of Russian territory 

in the Far kast.as well as establishment of a buffer 

state in that territory would be detrimental to the true 

interests of Japan, which demand an expansion in the 

southern direction. Should Japan in her conflict with 

the U.S.S.R. pursue solely the aim of eliminating 

communist influence in asia, Russian nationalists can only 

welcome the coming war between the two countries concerned, 

as it will present a favourable situation for outbreak 

of a national revolution in the U.S.S.R. Rosnazi hope 

that Japan will adopt the latter course of action, in which 

case they predict an era of peaceful co-operation of the 

national Russia, Japan and China in Asia.

inquiries regarding the origin of the pamphlets



referred to above show that neither the "international 

League of Patriots" nor the "Russian nationalists Party 

(Hosnaai)** exist in the Pai' Hast. Moreover, it is

very doubtful that such organisations exist at all» The 

pamphlets in question were published in Shanghai by a 

small group of Russian emigrants headed by I. P. Raitseff, 

formerly a General in the Russian anay, The ideas 

expressed in the program of "Rosnazi" present an interest 

only insofar as they,to some extent, may reflect the 

tiie feelings of Russian emigrants.

General 1. P. Zaitseff, graduate of the Petrograd 

academy of the General Staff, served with distinction in 

the ranks of the Russian Imperial army during the Great 

ïar, and later during the civil war in Liberia was 

attached to Ataman Cutoff’s cossack troops. Following 

the defeat of the "yhite" army in Siberia he arrived in 

China and resided in Shanghai from March, 1921 till 

April, 1923, when he left for Peking. He then applied 

to the Soviet authorities for permission to r eturn to 

Russia and soon afterwards proceeded to that country. 

After due publicity had been given by the Bolshevicks 

to the story of a "repented" White General he was arrested 

and tried for his past counter-revolutionary activities 

and subsequently was sentenced to three years imprisonment. 

In 1928, while en-route from one prison to another, he 

succeeded in escaping from custody in Liberia and fled to 

China. In May, 1929 he returned to Shanghai. In 1931 

Zaitseff published in Shanghai a book entitled "SOLOVKI", 

in which he related his experiences while in the U.S.S.R. 

According to him, his decision to return to Russia was 

dictated by purely patriotic motives, as he thought that 

even under Bolshevist regime he would be able to serve 

his country better than by remaining abroad. In this 

he was bitterly disappointed. However, the sincerity 

of his declarations was strongly suspected by his former 



fellow-combatant? and he was ostracized, by local Russian 

military organisations. He lived in Shanghai under 

very reduced circumstances, working as a watchman.
had

This, together with the hardships he experienced while 

in the U.S.S.R., resulted in his nervous breakdown.

Un November 22, 1934 he committed suicide at lïo. 24 Route 

Dollfus.
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RUSSIAN NAZIS
BANNED

Reich Concession to the 
Soviet Government

Berlin, Sept. 28.
The political police here yester-

day issued a decree nrphj]biHng for. 
ever in Prussia th* ^yw4enee of 
the Ttussian National Socialist A s- 
socmtion. and ordering its im-
mediate dissolution."

Tho creatioh~*0T*a White Russian 
Nazi organisation patronised 
Herr Alfred Rosenberg, Chancellor 
ffitler^ right-hand man ^and chief 
of the Nazi bureau of Foreign 
A ffai rs. was, very unf a yourably" re^ 
garded by the Soviet Government, 
It is, therefore, believed that thd 
dissolution of the association may 
be interpreted as a concession made 
by the Reich to Moscow.

The measures taken against the 
Soviet journalists at Leipzig, in-
cluding their arrest, search and im-
prisonment, were directed against 
the Soviet Communist press, not 

i against the Soviet Government, de-
clares the semi-official “Political 
and Diplomatic Correspondence.”— 
Havas.
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February 1 36»

Dear Steptoe»

With reference to your letter of January 17,

X \à* am forwarding herewith the latest memoranda compiled

< by the Special Branch on Ear Eastern Russian Organisa»

tions. I shall be glad to arrange to have further data 

collected in case these memoranda do not contain all 

the information you require»

There is nothing in police records to show that 

General Stogov» a prominent member of the Russian General 

Military Union, ever visited the Par East. He is reported 

to be in France at present.

Yours sincerely»

H. H. Steptoe» Esq»»

H.B.M. Consulate-General.

4

/
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February 1 36.

Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information 

memoranda compiled by the Special Branch on 

Far Eastern Russian Organization»*

Yours sincerely,

. x/

Monsieur. R. Sarly,

French Police Headquarters.
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BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL
p.o.box ass. SHANGHAI.

Personal.

My dear Givens,

17 th January .

■ ■ D—

I sht4.ll be most grateful if you would 

help pic * t .■ find out who are the representatives of tl 

following Russian organisations in uarbin end ^iian,- i.

1. organisation controlled b Grand Dwu Cyrill.
2. Group known among Russians as R.C.V.o.^'
b. kit'dr os si in Shanghai.

1 am particularly interested in two 

last montionod Monarchist Organisation i.e. (b) abov^ 

but unfortunatoly my researches into this particular 

organisation have reached a do-‘*d end, and any audit!- 

inform: tion which you can supply mo with will bo d X t 

great holo in connection with a full study of t^e .uh 

Russian Movement upon wnich I am engaged.

u-vo you by t ny chance any record of 

General ^'/oGuV who possibl, arrived here as a : jyr.^ 

tin.- ’’ i .O.V.d. in 19B0 and possibly stayed at i 

Cathay hotel. zilso nave you any record of General 

BuiiAnCFF who, I believe, is in Harbin. Beyond in iiu 

aware of mis existence I have no details concorning



hire..

When rny report is 1’ini shed I //ill send yon

a copy of it and I think possibly it /111 be of 
the

interest to you in connection with x/vary interesting

reports uhich you have recently sent in concerning

tile activities of dernenoff•

Yours sincerel^u•• *

T.L.Givens,Esq.,

opecini Brench,

3.1.1./.



RUSSIAN MONARCHIST PARTY OF LEGITIMISTS

The first attempt to organize Russian monarchists 

in exile into one body took place in May 1921 when the 

let Monarchist Congress w ps convened in Reichenhall, 

Bavaria, under the official name of the *Congress of 

Economic Reconstruction of Russia." The congress 

adopted the principles of the "Restoration of Monarchy 

in Russia with the Legitimate Tsar from the Romanoff 

Family." It was also decided that a member of the 

Russian Imperial Family should be at the head of the 

monarchist movement. In conformity with the above 

decisions the "Supreme Monarchist Council," which was 

elected at the congress, addressed a petition to this 

effect to the late Empress Dowager and Grand Duke Micolas 

Nicolaevitch, as well as to Grand Duke Cyril Vladimirov itch.

The Rmpress replied that according to the fundamental 

laws of the Russian Empire she could not be at the head 

of the monarchist movement. Grand Duke Nicolas 

Micolaevitch expressed his readiness to lead the movement 

on the condition that the Russian people calls upon him 

to do so. Grand Duke Cyril Vladimirovitch in his reply 

declared that as a senior member of the Romanoff family, 

he had decided to exercise hie prerogative and to fulfill 

his duty in leading the Russian Monarchist movement. This 

was followed by the rescript of July 8, 1922, in which 

Grand Duke Cyril proclaimed himself the "Guardian of the 

Russian Imperial Throne", pending the time when ths 

final proofs are available of the death of members of the 

Romanoff family who were senior to him and had preference 

as successors to the Throne. The declaration mot with 

the open opposition of the Supreme Monarchist Council 

who were in favour of Grand Duke Nicolas Micolaevitch as 

leader of the Russian monarchist movement while leaving 

the prerogative of the guardianship of the Russian 

Imperial Throne to the Romanoff family as a whole.
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TTiis wns the origin of the first serious dissension 

in the ranks of Russian monarchists in exile. The 

dissension became wider after Grand Duke Cyril issued, 

on August 31, 1924, a manifesto in which he declared that 

in conformity with the laws of the Russian Empire defining 

the order of succession to the Throne, he had decided 

to assume the title of ‘’Russian Emperor.** The Empress 

Dowager and Grand Duke Nicolas Nicolaevitch, supported 

by the Supreme Monarchist Council, considered this act 

as being premature and were opposed to it, which resulted 

in the final split of the supporters of the monarchist 

movement into two main factions. The followers of 

Grand Duke Cyril - the Legitimate Monarch - have since 

been known under the name of the "Legitimists.’’

Grand Duke Cyril*s residence and the headquarters 

of the legitimists are situated at St. Briac, France. 

The so-called "Gosudarevo Soveschanie” (Tsar's Council) 

which was established in November 1924 and which is a 

part of the immediate entourage of the Grand Duke, directs 

the activities of the branches of the Russian legitimists 

established in various parts of the world. The activity 

of each branch is, in turn, controlled by a local 

representative of "His Imperial Majesty.*

Ex-service men among the Legitimists are enrolled 

in the * Imperial Wavy and Army Officers' Corps.” The 

corps is divided into military-administrative areas which 

are sub-divided into districts. Members of the corps 

are regarded as being on active service and are subject 

to a disciplinary code. In a similar manner, ex-eivil 

officers and persons possessing professional qualifications 

are organized in the "Cadre of Officers of "Imperial 

Civil Service."

The object of these organizations is - to hare 

ready cadres of qualified military and civil officers at 

any time when their services will be required.
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In accordance with various local conditions the 

membership in these bodies may be open or secret* 

Members of Legitimist’s Association are called 

upon to contribute to the ’Tsar’s Pu nd," the contributions 

being» (a) compulsory, consisting of 1% of individual 

monthly earnings and (b) voluntary donations* A part 

of the funds thus collected representing 25% of the 

compulsory and 50% of the voluntary contributions is 

remitted to the Grand Duke’s Chancery at St. Briac to 

finance the activity of the centre, while the remaining 

sum is spent on the needs of local branches.

Guiding principles of the legitimist movement are 

contained in manifestoes, rescripts, orders, instructions 

and addresses issued by Grand Duke Cyril, as well as in 

the literature and periodic publications issued by the 

headquarters and various branches.

Propaganda of the ideas of the legitimist movement, 

mutual moral and material aid, studying problems of the 

political, military, cultural and economic organisation 

of the future Russian Umpire» cultivating the religious 

feeling and denouncing the true nature of the 111 

International - are some of the tasks indicated by the 

Grand Duke Cyril in a circular letter to all his 

representatives, dated August 10, 1924.

In the same letter Grand Duke Cyril clearly points 

out that all local branches of the legitimists must not 

be in any way connected with the political life of the 

country in which they live» that they must occupy 

themselves with purely Russian affairs only and maintain 

absolute loyalty to the governments of the countries which 

extended their hospitality to Russian emigrants.

In September 1930 in connection with the important 

political developments in the Par last, Grand Dake Cyril 

defined the attitude of the legitimist movement as 

follows»-



"Any foreign intervention in the struggle against

the Soviet Goverranent, any separatist tendencies and 

agreements which are harmful to the interests of 

Russia are to he rejected. Active help must he 

extended to inner national elements of Russia which 

endeavour to free the country from the communist rule 

and to rebuild her former greatness and power.

"All combinations which may prove harmful to the 

economic interests of Russia are to he rejected; gjay 

financial obligations which in future may prove to 

be detrimental to her national interests must be 

declined no matter how attractive may be the prospects 

of obtaining financial credits by means of these 

combinations." ?
Maintaining that the monarchist form of* 

government is the only one which can lead Russia to a j 

great future the legitimists are far from advocating a 

restoration of pre-revolutionary form of monarchy in 

Russia. They take into consideration the important 

changes which took place during the past 15 years in j

in political* economic and social structure of the ?

modern Russia. Their conception of future Russia
I 

is a combination of the best traditions of the Russia*s i 

past with the revolutionary innovations which have ..
proved useful and which have beea accepted by the masses. \ 

Grand IXike Cyril*s address to the Russian people and to I 
the Red Army mid Havy, dated respectively December 24, |

. ■ T 
1951 and November 25, 1932 (Appendices A and B) contain 

certain statements which are already significant enough | 
à 

from this point of view, but the program of the so-called 

"Union of Young Russians" (Mladorossy) -«.branch of the j

legitimist movement, is a most striking example of the |
i

evolution of the Russian monarchist movement in this |

direction. I

.1 I 

. ..J

A
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Being in sharp opposition to the socialist and 

republican-democratic sectors of the Russian emigrees, 

the legitimist movement has failed to establish any 

co-operation with the Russian General Military Union» 

consisting mainly of monarchists» however, remains true 

to the traditions of the 'White* movement» maintaining 

that they serve in the first place to Russia; that they 

cannot» being abroad» and without asking the Russian 

people’s opinion, decide the form of the future gov^nment 

in Russia; that an open display of the monarchist 

standard is tactically wrong and only leads to unnecessary 

dissensions in the ranks of anti-Bolsheviks.

Russian legitimists in Shanghai fora an organization 

distinct from any other Russian public body here. In 

accordance with the instructions contained in P” d Duke 

Cyril’s circular latter to his representatives, which 

was referred to above, they do not participate in any 

political activities outside purely Russian affairs, nor 

do they as a body tnke part in the internal affairs of 

the local Russian community , with the exception of the 

faet that their Iceel representative maintains contact 

with the Russian Emigrants Comnittee.

A magazine entitled "The Standard,* as well as 

pamphlets and books propagating monarchist ideas, were 

periodically published under the direction of "His 

Imperial Majesty’s Representative" for some time, after 

which this activity was discontinued owing to lack of 

funds. Although the membership of loc-'l legitimist 

organisation, including their sympathisers, is reported 

to be over 300; they have not been on the whole an 

aetive body and never made themselves conspicuous in any 

way with the exception of a few incidents of a local 

interest.

Mr. V. V. Mihailoff, ex-naval officer, who has a



been employed in the Public Health Department* S.M.C.» 

for the past 11 years* holds at present the office of 

*His Imperial Majesty’s Représentât ire* in China» 

General Kislitzin residing in Harbin holds a 

similar office in Manchuria. It is reported that 

the H»rbin Croup is about 1500 strong and that owing 

to the fact that it functions in a Japanese controlled 

area» that group had to adopt an attitude towards 

Japan» which is not quite in keeping with the policy 

prescribed by Grand Itake Cyril.
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Appendix "A”

Translation of extracts from Grand Duke Cyril 
Vladimirovitch*s address to the Russian People, 
dated December 23, 1931. St» Briac, France,

THS EMPEROR’S ADDRESS TO THE RUSSIA® PEOPLE

"On the occasion of the Hew Year I extend my 

congratulations to all Russians who believe in the 

coming revival of their motherland in accordance with 

the traditions of its great past combined with new 

exigencies of life.

Another difficult year has passed bringing 

disappointment to those who expected that the serious 

economic crisis and general political unrest which 

followed the world war, would be overcome during the 

course of that year. A new year is coming. It will 

inevitably lead all peoples to abandon of old conceptions 

and the adoption of new social systems.

We are at the turning point between two epochs. 

CapitaliBs has degenerated into a system of oppression 

of the masses by an insignificant minority. People 

have begun to realise this and a struggle against the 

oppressors is developing. Does it mean that capitalism 

will be saved by the various forms of police dictatorship 

or that it will be replaced by coianunismT

Of course, it does not. We are passing through 

a transition period and all state systems which originated 

recently, are of a temporary character and only in the 

course of time they c^n crystalise into seme definite 

concrete systems which will guide mankind to some new 

organization and give them true freedom.

Russia was the first to be drawn into the terrible 

whirlpool which destroyed the centuries* old foundations 

of her state organization. Having passed through this 

difficult period Russia will be regenerated and begin the 

realization of her mission to the world»- creation of a 

new culture. Russia is on the way to a great future.



She will mould new forms of the future life of peoples.

The communist rule is doomed to perish. It 

will disappear leaving behind a recollection of terrible 

destruction and oppression. The period of construction 

is coming. In Russia there has appeared a new type of 

men, who are hardened in struggle and misfortune, and 

they have started to build the country’s future.”

*.......... ..Is the constructive work which is being carried

out in modern Russia not the work of, the Russian people 

itself, its genuine efforts to rebuild the motherland?

In this effort there is nothing to the credit of 

the communist rule». On the contrary, by their incompetent 

leadership, their lack of understanding of people's 

economy and their tenaeity in carrying out their 

impracticable ideas - the communist leaders nearly 

brought the constructive efforts of the people to naught. 

They are aware of the fact that directly in successes 

of the constructive work of the Russian people is hidden 

their destruction. Revertheless they are forced to 

support the will of doing constructive work, for fear 

of arousing the wrath of the people.**

•From the depth of my heart I wish every success 

to the Russian people who have recovered their love to 

the motherland.* ..................

welcome the birth of new life, as the dawn 

of the greatness of my motherland and of the future 

happiness of mankind. Every success in constructive 

work is a victory of the Russian people. Is it 

permissible to obstruct the Russian people on its way 

to a complete success? ÀVery Russian must by all 

means assist in the revival >'f his motherland’s power. 

It is especially important to us to realize this 

as we are in exile. Only by co-operating in the revival 

of the power of our country, eane now join our people 

and return to our country



Appendix "B*

ROMANOFF APPEAL

Against Armed Intervention.

To the Editor of the "North-China Daily News.”

Sir, - In your issue of today*s date appeared a 
very short trans-Ocean Kuo Min cable on Grand Duke Cyril*s 
message to the Red Army. As this cable does not give 
the very patriotic tenure message, I take
the liberty to quote below the cable of Havas regarding 
the same appeal.

*Paris, January 3. An appeal was launched to 
the Soviet Army by the Grand Duke Cyril, head of 
the House of Romanoffs, who emigrated to Trance 
after the Russian Revolution. "The national 
conscience is becoming firmer in Russia." the Grand 
Duke write in his manifesto "This shows that the 
deliverance is near. The Army and Navy, which 
are still called Red, are permeated with national 
feeling and are the only Russian Forces capable 
of saving the country from the Communist opposition 
and disintegration. Russian soldiers, I am 
appealing to you. Your might is a guarantee of 
the invilability and security of the Russian state. 
Your duty is to strengthen the power of the Army 
and Mavy, to exalt their spirit, to maintain the 
discipline and to work on their technical p erf actioning. 
The time will come for the country to thank you, 
after you have put an end to the communist despotism. 
It will then be your duty to protect the unity of 
the empire and the free development of the nations 
of which it is composed.* - Havas.

This patriotic appeal of the Head of the Romanoff 
Dynasty is undoubtly part of a Hew Year Message to 
the Russian people and shows how adverse is the 
recognised head of all Russian loyal monarchists to 
any project of armed intervention into Russian affairs.

Russian Shanghailander.

Shanghai, Jen. 6, 1933,
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The Russian General Military Union was founded In 

1921-22 by General Wrangel, Commander-in-Chief of the White 

Russian Knap in South Russia. General Wrangel’a anny was 

forced to evacuate Russian territory in 1920 and was later 

disbanded, the bulk of the men having since settled in either

Jugo-Slavia, Bulgaria or France. The object of the Union is 

to effect unification of the members of various White Russian 

armies dispersed in various parts of the world, and to maintain 

the traditions of the old Russian army, as well as to enable 

members to keep in touch with the progress of military science 

and technique with a view of maintaining a cadre of the any 

in an organized state ready for such a time as It may be 

called for action. The organization is of a military 

character and is governed as such, although the membership is 

entirely optional.

In afie«rêanM with the principles of the old Russia] 

army ths Ualon does not interfere with purely political matters, 

except that it is openly opposed to the Communist Rule In 

Russia. The IMion, therefore, welcomes the co-operation of 

all factions of Russian emigres which do net believe in the 

possibility of a gradual evolution of the present region in 

Russia into a form corresponding to the wishes and inbnms^s 
of the Russian people, but advocate the necessity of overthrow- |

■«; ■ B

Ing the Communist Rule in Russia by moan* of armed force. -' I 

It Is believed that the Union has establlsM

contest with certain elements in Soviet Russia dissatisfied I 
with the CoEsaunist regime with a view to securing mutual | 

understanding and co-operation, «nd nhat Is still mors |
important, that it has its Mill* within ths Red Amy. f

The Far Eastern Branch of the Udon is generally ? 

considered to be in a most favourable position for ^arrjdag < 

on the work within the USSR cm the lines indicated



above, inasmuch a» that a large percentage of the Russian 

exilea population live in Manchuria near the frontier^ of 

the USSR» ao that in spite of drastic masures on the part 

of the Soviet Government, a oontaot exists between Russians 

in Manchwria and the USSR* The general political situation 

to the Far East is also considered to be likely to present 

opportunity for action against the USSR*

The possibility of an azned conflict between Japan 

and the USSR and the attitude to be adopted by Russian 

emigrants in the ease of such conflict has formed the subject 

of an aminated discussion in White Russian circles to the 

far East and Europe • the view» held on tide subject by 

Russian solitary circles nay be briefly stated as followss- 

Beallsing her own plans and pursuing her own 

political and eeananis atos to tonchuria, Japan has stepped 

on the read which will Inevitably lead to a conflict with the 

UBER* This conflict may result to a war between the two 

countries and, possibly, to the establishment of a "buffer 

state» to Rnssian territory east of the toi» of Baikal, with 

a Russian national govemmast and under ths protectorate of 

Japan, with the object of separating her possessions from 

toeediate contact with the USSR*

Being fully aware that the plans of Japan »y to 
certain points be detrimental to the interests of national 

Russia, ttaa Russian military circles, nevertheless, le shut 
forward to a war between Jape» and the USSR flnQy believing 

that thia war would present a unique opportunity for the 

Russian people to rise and overthrow the Bolshevist Rule. 

When the gaveraient of the USSR will be coapeltod to mobilise 

and arm large bu ms  of the Russian population,; the latter will 
undoubtedly turn the ana agatost their oppiwto|i^ The 

"buffer state» will only be the first step towards theV_ 
restoration of national Russia through temporary dise*O|»ment <
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of the USSR. Therefore, Huasian nationalists should seise 

the opportunity presented by the situation in Manchuria 

in order to intensify their activities against the Soriot 

government.

It was believed that these views which met with a 

considerable opposition in Bussian emigrants circles in 

Baris would receive a strong support in the Bar Baat where 

the Bus a ian population is more immediately interested in the 

trend of events. It must be noted, however, that during 

the oourse ef the past two years the idea of co-operation 

with Japan in the case of war between that country and the 

U3SR has becams unpopular in wide circles of Russian enignekts 

not only in Europe, but in the Bar Bast as well,
She present head of the^Bar Eastern Branch of the 

<• '^D
Russian General Military Union io Lt.-Goneral M.K. MeterloJcs 

whoso name is well known to fermer Members of the Imperial 

Russian Amy and the White Russian Army in Siberia, in which 

he held high and responsible posts during the period 1914-1922 

Bellowing the evacuation of the Maritime Bro vine e by the 

White Bussies troops wider his command and their disbandment 
in China in 1923 General PiotoricjKS came 4i Shanghai, where 

he has since been residing. Ho did net participate in aa^ 

Military or political activities until the early part ef 

1930 whoa he was appointed officer In charge of the Tn 

lantern Branch of the Bussian General Military Union, which 

post ho still holds. General Metcrloks is employed with 

the Banque de l’Indochine and at present resides at Bo. 395 

Rte. Cardinal Mercier. Sis assistant, General B.B. Retroff, 

reside* in Japan.

It-General G.A. Verjbitaky, fewer oewwdw of the 

Siberian Any under Admiral Kolchak, is the head er the 

HaTbin branch of the Union. Xis assistant is Major-General 

G.X. Soldner.



Major-General M.P. Saharoff, feaer ccnnaador of 

the Volga Volunteers Division In Admiral Kolchak1® Assy, 

also was a prominent member of the Tar Eastern Branch of 

the Union sone time ago. In 1922, following the defeat 

of the “Whites* in the Maritime Province he left for the 

United States where he remained until 192«. He then 

returned Harbin at the express desire of General Kutepoff 

the head of the Union at that tige. Upon arrival in Harbin 

he aucceedod in bringing about the unification of the 

remnants of the Russian Volunteer Army. His activities 

chiefly consisted in organising and equipping parties of 

volunteers which were sent into the USSR for scouting 

purposes. In 1929 ho issued a largo quantity of loam 

bonds in order to obtain funds and was fairly successful 

in this on account of his popularity. He visited Shanghai 

in this connection in 1929. following the conclusion of 

the Sine-Soviet conflict in 1930, when the position of the 

USSR in Manchuria became very strong, Genoral Saharoff had 

to abandon his activities and towards the end of 1930 left 

for Shanghai, where he has since been residing. Tor the 

past three years he has been mploysd with the Trench Police 

and has net taken part in any political activities*

The only prominent amber of the Headquarters of 

ths Rusaian deneral Military Hsian who la known to have 

visited the far 'Hast on inspootion tours is 1A-General A.a. 

Lukomsky. He is reported to have visitai Shanghai in 

1925, 1928 and 1930, travelling incognito*



UMIOH OF MLADOROSüY

The origin of the Union of Mladorossy, a branch of 

the Russian Monarchist Party of Legitimists, can be 

traced back to 1923, when a conference w?i held in Munich 

by representatives of various Russian nationalist groups 

of post-revolutionary formation. In a declaration 

issued by that conference it was definitely stated that 

the idea of a restoration of the pre-revolutionary Russia 

must be abandoned'and that all thoughts of the national-

thinking Russian youth must e directed towards a new 

Russia» for which new political and social-economic forms 

had to be found. The conference also declared their 

allegiance to the principles of Monarchism.

A certain A. L. Kasem-Beck, who at that time was only» 

22 years of age, w^s elected President of the conference 

and under his leadership a group was founded under the 

name of the "Group of Young Russia." For the follow-

ing eight years the activities of that group, which in 

1925 adopted the name of the "Union of Mladorossy," was 

devoted solely to the development of idees expressed in 

the declaration referred to above. In 1930-31 the 

Mladorossy held a series of public meetings, lectures 

and disputes in Paris, during the course of which they 

announced and defended the basic principles of their 

program. At the same time they started the publication 

of a newspaper entitled "Mladcrosekaya Iskra,* which has 

since become the central organ of the party.

Frowned upon by one part of Russian emigres on 

account of their radical views and derided by the socialist 

and democratic factions because of their allegiance to 

Ormd Duke Cyril, the Mladorossy, nevertheless, held their 

ground and gradually developed into a fairly well organized 
s 

political party, which has aborbed all politically active 

elements within the Russian Monarchist Party of Legitimists
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and albo  attracted sympathies and «apport among the 

younger generation of Russian emigres. At present 

branches of the Union of Mladorossy exist in all 

countries where Russian emigres reside, with the exception 

of Germany and Poland, in which countries this party 

is banned.

From the attached brief outline of the main points 

of the program of the Mladorossy it will be seen that 

it combines loyalty to the principles of Monarchism 

with a very radical program of political and social- 

economic structure of the state, which they define as 

the "Social Monarchy" (Tsar and Free Soviets) and the 

establishment of which, they hope, will follow the 

•national revolution" (overthrow of the comnunist rule) 

in Russia. Further, the Mladorossy believe that the 

communist rule in Russia can be overthrown only from 

within, by the Russians themselves, and are strongly 

opposed to any form of foreign armed intervention. 

They also declare their readiness to recognize any 

national government in Russia, which will succeed the 

communists, firmly believing that by a free propagation 

of their ideas they will win the support of masses of 

the new generation in that country.

The present activities of the Union of Mladorossy 

includet a) theoretical development of ideas and program 

of the movement, b) wide propaganda by means of the press, 

c) establishment of contact with foreign political groups 

pursuing similar aims, d) education of members and 

preparation of a cadre of trained political workers and 

e) study of modern Russia and establishment of contact 

with the younger generation within Russia, who are 

freeing themselves from the influence of the communist 

doctrine.



The structure of the party, as well as its program 

has many features common with the Fascist movement. Ho 

elections are allowed within the party, all activities 

of which are directed by A.L. Kasexn-Beck, their leader, 

and officers appointed by him. Strict discipline is 

maintained. The Mladorossy describe their party as 

an Order, members of which should be prepared to devote 

their lives entirely to the national cause. Admission 

into the party is not easy and is preceeded by a period 

of probation (six months) and the passing of several 

tests, after which they are called upon to swear that 

they will be loyal to the party. The Mladorossy do 

not pursue the aim of their\inereasing numerical strength 

only, but endeavour to create a picked body of politically 

educated and trained members, every one of whom could be 

trusted with responsible tasks. They believe that a 

party organized on such principles can assume the leader-

ship of masses when an opportunity presents itself.

The Directing Centre of the Union of Mladorossy is 

in Paris. Branches of the Union in various countries 

are controlled by Representatives of the Directing Centre, 

who are appointed by the leader of the party. According 

to their respective numerical strength the branches are 

subdivided into brigades, groups (ocliags), cells and 

pickets.

Within the legitimist faction the Mladorospy are 

entirely independent. It is reported that Grand A*ke 

Cyril has endorsed their program and tactics and issued 

a special order prohibiting any interference with their 

activities on the part of the so-called "official legitimists* 

who, on the whole, have proved to be a very inactive body* 

They maintain friendly relations with the Russian General 

Military Union, which they regard as a purely military 

organization.



The first activities of the Mladoroeey An Shanghai 

refer to the earlier part of 1932 when a branch of the 

Union was established in thie city under the leadership 

of V. A. Klarin. Several public meetings and 

lectures were held for propagating their ideas and 

publication of a weekly magazine entitled "Hovy Put* 

(Hew Road) was started. At first the Union made a 

show of activity, which, however, gradually subsided 

towards the end of 1932, when their organ cersed 

publiention owing to lack of funds.

Pollowing the appointment in October 1933 of 

Mr. M. A. Wllgelminin (ex-Maval officer, employed with 

the Shanghai Power Company) to the post of Representative 

of the Directing Centre of the Union of Mladorossy in 

the far Bast, the activities of the Shanghai branch of 

the Mladorossy received a new stimulus. The publicat-

ion of the "Novy Put” was resumed in the Torn of a 

fortnightly newspaper and regular work lias since been 

conducted by a small group of active members, with the 

result that the present membership including the 

"reserve* (sympathisers) is reported to be about 300. 

The Union maintains a reading room at. Mo, 724 Avenue 

Koch, where regular meetings of groups of members and 

candidates engaged in the study of various political 

and economic subjects take place.

Similar groups are reported to have been established 

in Tientsin and Hr bin. The latter group headed by

an engineer named Dflmatoff, tai a special importance 

insofar as through its medium the Mladorossy endeavour 

to organize the transportation of their propaganda 

litorature into the USSR.



Translation of main points of the program of the "Union of 
Young Russians".

1. Born Tsar and Free Soviets. Centralised power 

reconciliating and unifying, in the Interests of the state, 

all territorial, national and professional interests.

2. United Empire • Full autonomy for all provinces with Russian 

as well as with non-Rusaian population. Freedom and right 

of all peoples of the Empire to organize their inner life

in accordance with their cultural and national traditions.

3. Self-government of the people. Citizens participate in 

the government ef the state not by virtue of their being 

members of some political party, but by virtue of their 

cooperation in the creative activity ef the people, spirit-

ual as well as material.

4. Social peace. Cooperation of all social classes of the 

nation. Overcoming of class struggles by the abolition of 

class division. Division by professions will tai» the 

place of division by elassas.
<

5. General reconciliation of the people. General political 

amnesty. Abolition of political parties. Abandoning the 

idea of restoration of social and property rights.

6. freedom of conscience and religion. Guarantee of the 

freedom of the inner life of the Orthodox Chureh. questions 

affecting the interests ef both religion and state will be 

decided by representatives of the parties concerned.

7. Revival of family. Creation of sound economic conditions, 

which will strengthen the family principle. Purification of 

morals. Conçlete liquidation of the destructive principles 

of coasranism.

8. Complete freedom of the peasantly. Abolition of forced 

labour and of every interference in favour of some 

particular form of cultivation of land. Final re-

distribution of land and securing the right of property



for those ’«ho cultivate the land.

9. Freedom of labour. Freedom of toilers. Freedom of 

private initiative. Demands of the inner market must he 

satisfied, excessive export exhausting the people's 

economy must be abandoned. Encouraging of commercial \ 

cooperation. State's control over production. Struggle 

against exploitation and profiteering. Development of 

industry based on the prosperity cf the peasantry.

10. Protection of labour. Mediation of the state in conflicts 

between employers and workers. Workers participation in 

the profits. Sanitary living conditions and guarantee

of pension for workers. Cooperation, under the control ’ 

of the state, of employers and workers.

11. Political education of the people. Education of large 

masses by the combined efforts of the state, society and 

private initiative. Stimulating of national feelings 

and national pride.

12. securing for Russia a position among other countries,

in accordance with her dignity. Realization of the 

historic mission of Russia. $
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il- Extract from "Fortune11 dated January 1935 ../
THE SHANGHAI BOOM

.....began with the self-styled younger 
brother of Christ and might have trebled your money from 
♦27 to *34. Here, the tallest buildings outside the 
American continent; the biggest hoard of silver in the 
world; Russian girls; and the cradle of New China.

A city is dedicated land. The dedication may be to 
government, to trade, to manufacture, to shipping, to 
finance. But Shanghai’s land, likewise dedicated, is 
dedicated to none of these. Shanghai, the 5th city of the 
earth, the megalopolis of continental Asia, inheritor of 
ancient Bagdad, of pre-war Constantinople, of 19th century 
London, of 20th century Manhattan-where the world’s empires 
coinhabit twelve square milles of muddy land at the mouth 
of a yellow river-is unique among the cities. Shanghai's 
land is dedicated to safety.

It was so dedicated ninety years ago, when a few acres 
along the flat shore of the ' hangpoo were set aside by 
treaty as a spot where foreigners could live and trade. 
Coming in there for the first time in 1843, on the edge 
of a miserable and unimportant Chinese twn of perhaps 
75,000 souls, you bought one acre of that land, on what is 
now known as the Bund, for about $200 Mex. (The unit of 
Chinese currency if the yuan, a silver dollar loosely 
called Mexican. Since it fluctuates less in terms of 
Chinese commodities than in terms of gold, it is the only 
fair measure of Chinese values. Henoe the dollars 
throughout this article are Mexican, unless otherwise 
indicated. The present value of the Mexican dollar is 
about 34 cents.) You proceeded in the next ten years, 
with the assistance of your armed sloops and merchantmen, 
to stand off a number of petty local raids. And you dis-
covered by 1860 that you had a reputation for valor among 
the Chinese, who began flocking onto your oonseorated 
land whenever an up-country revolt occurred.

Then a visionary native who thought he was the younger 
brother of Christ marched up from the south, sacked Nanking 
sacked hundreds of other towns, and descended upon you 
with an army that resembled in numbers if not in kind the 
hordes of Genghis Khan. These were the Taipings, whose 
butchery has been rated at 20,000,000 souls. Before them 
they swept another army of native refugees, 10,000 Of them 
the first time, 500,000 the second, hotfooting into your 
foreign haven with bird oages, bedding, rioe pots, and , 

all portable wealth. Pause for a moment to remember it» 
a flimsy barricade thrown up around the hamboo huts and low 
granite administration buildings of your oonsession; a 
never-ending stream of Chinese, well-to-do, middle-class, 
and coolies, stumbling into the little fortification, 
hudding in tents on your recreation(ground, peering at the 
white man as he prepared to defend them with his wonderful 
rifles; the gunboats inthe river; the sudden surge of the 
Taiping attack, and the victory. From that victory of 1880
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permanent residents. And you oould have sold your $200 
acre of land on the Bund for $50,000.

Now if this sort of thing had never happened again, 
the value of that aore would doubtless have increased in 
in a normal way, multiplying fove or six times from 1862 
to 1929. For there was enough trade here to justify a 
substantial growth. Shanghai, 54 miles from the open sea, 
dominates the entire watershed of the Yangtze, which is 
3,200 miles long and harbors 180,000,000 people. The 
Occident, in the midst of a vast industrial expansion under 
Queen Victoria and John D. Rockefeller, skilled over into 
the Orient to spread the Gospel of the Three bights-the 
cigarette, the kerosene lamp, and Christianity. Vlhile the 
Manchu dynasty was playing its last cards in Peking, 
Shanghai grew fat on tobacco, oil, the muck and truck trade, 
silk, tea, and opium, and attined manhood to the throb of 
heavy industry. By 1899 the foreign settlement had become 
so popular with Chinese and foreigners alike that its area 
was increased for the fourth time. Thus the industrial 
revolution on the Yangtze.

But that orderly and relentless growth of trade during 
the 19th century was not destined to be the story of Shang-
hai. In spite ôf it you may if you like think of Shanghai 
as dormant for fifty yyars after 1862, while its land was 
merely quadrupling in vaine. Dormant, that is, compared to 
what happened suddenly in 1911-12 when the Manchu dynasty 
collated forever and the economic forces of 1862 were again 
brought to bear upon this city of Aladdin's lamp. This 
time there rushed to Shanghai not only refugee Chinese but 
refugee silver. Hoards of it, rivers of it. The revolution 
fogght under sainty banner of Dr.Sun Yat-sen was not a 
bloody affair as Chinese affairs go; but the new republican 
government in Peking was ineffectual. Hence, there downed 
the era of tuchun, the war-lord, the local military leader 
who degenerated rapidity to the status of a bandit. Each 
was at the other's throat; none was able to bring more than 
50 or 60 million people under his single sway. Chinese and 
foreign capital alike fled the tuchun to Shanghai, where 
newer and bigger gunboats huarded the banks and their silver 
hoards. To reinforce the silver there came a slow but in-
sistent stream of Chinese, all clamouring for land, land 
that was safe. But 1924 the Wite Man on the Mud Flat had 
gathered about him 3,000,000 Chinamen. And by 1927 the 
land on the Bund was selling for $1,400,000 an acre.

And there it might be selling to this day, were it 
not for one more great attack that is about to descend on 
Shanghai from the hinterland; one final climactic impetus 
to its upside-down prosperity. Dimly at first the city 
learns of wasp- waisted, boyish Chiang Kai-shek marching 
up from the deep south at the head of the Koumintang 
(Rationalist or People's Party). He marches through the 
centre of China where there are no railroads and few 
telegraphs, inspiring a revolution as thorough if not as 
bloody as that of the Taipings. He is heir to the doctrines 
of the beloved Sun Yat Sen, who died in 1925 after having 
involved the Kuomintang with Moscow. Ko one knows how 
revolutionary young Chiang intends to be; but ahead of his 
advance there are strikes, labor uprisings, and the cities 
are littered with Communist propaganda. And men and money 
flee once more to the ample Bund on the shore of the VJhangpoo
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Chiang reaches the Yangtze Valley, deploys before Hankow 
and captures it, British Concession end all. Sipping their 
drinks at the long Shanghai bars, the foreign taipans for 
the first time feel a profound alarm. The Kuomintang is 
a nationalist movement, hence anti-foreign. Having mtibudc 
ousted the British from Hankow it might grow powerful enough 
to oust the fourteen nations from shanghai. It might. The 
Shanghai businessmen cable home. In response, British, 
American, French, Japanese, Dwfch, Italian, and Spanish 
transports and cruisers begin converging on the hot spot of 
the Far East. The Nationalistsforces are advancing down 
the Yangtze. In March 1927, they capture the native af 
city of Shanghaij sit for a few weeks contemplating the 
International Settlement; think better of their ambitious; 
return upriver; and establish a capital at Nanking.

And then two tilings begin slowly to happen. First, 
Chiang brings a degree of internal peace to a great part of 
his country. The Chinese ±nxd war lord either is no more 
or has made a sort of feudal obeisance to Nanking. For 
seven years there has been no major civil warfare. Second, 
the world’s greatest depression begins to strangle the 
world, and especially the trade of the world. Both of 
these events, coupled with the greatest flood and famine 
in the history of the Yangtze, ought to have shriveled the 
value of that acre on the Bund. But the fact is, your 
$1,400,000,é6$e of 1927 is to-day snapped up for $4,200,000.

But why? At this point the explanations become obs-
cure and only the incredible facts are clear. To be sure, 
Chiang is still far from achieving a peaceful sway over 
450,000,000 people, and by a kind of mementum Chinese silver 
and Chinese people still seek ,-afety on the Bund. Moreoevr, 
a new vitality has come to the Chinese. Nationalism and 
Westernization have released new forces that were not 
present in 1860 oe even in 1927. But neither of these 
explanations can account for the orgy of building, the 
fantastic piling of wealth upon wealth that came to Shanghai 
during the depression. It is perhaps simplest to assume 
that there had at length deveoped within Shanghai itself a 
momentum that neither floods nor depression nor peace could 
stop.

In any case, t is is the fact; that if, at any time 
during the Coolidge prospertiy, you had taken your money 
out of American stocks and transferred it to Shanghaiin 
the form of real estate investiments, you would have trebled 
if in seven years. If you had transferred ycur entire 
wealth to Shanghai and follow the advioe of certain wealthy 
taipans there you would be as rich today, or richer than 
you were then. And let the skeptic beware of his skepticism 
For one man in the world actually did this, and the record 
of his strategy spreads across the pages of financial his-
tory as one of the most remarkable phenomena of what we in 
America know as the depression.

Sassoon A Bagdad Jew by race, though technically
an Englishman by birth, Sir Ellice Victor Sassoon is rooted 
deep in the economic past. His ancestor grew to power in 
the opium trade in the 19th century, invading every nook 
and corner of the Far East and becoming much involved in the 
opium wars that Great Britain waged on China, and out of 
which grew those very treaties that have made Shanghai a

■v
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consecrated spot. In the 19th century Sir Victor’s great-
grandfather, David Sassoon, transferred his headquarters 
from Babdad to Bombay, and his eldest son, Albert Abdallah., 
was honored by Queen Victoria with a baronetcy for^his 
contributions to India's prosperity. David’s descendants 
include Sir Victor, the hero of this piece; Sir Philip, 
England Undersecretary of State for Air; Siegfried, the able 
poet; and the Marchioness of Cholmondeley, friend of the 
British royal family.

Sir Victor was not interested in scoeity, dr in great 
mansions like that of his cousin Ihilip outside of .London 
with its peacocks and scented swimming pool. Sir Victor 
saw himself as the inheritor of a great tradition of 
international trade and finance, and he set forth to build 
the Sassoon edifice up to the news heightsg He ran head on, 
however, into the post-War British tax collector. There 
was bitterness and recrimination^ Sir Viottr set himself 
down to contemplate international law. Was th er no spot 
whei’e one could put one’s money to work without paying 
more than half of one’s earnings to a government? He 
discovered Hongknong. And he discovered Shanghai.

As a result, during the late twenties, ■while many of 
Sir Victor’s companies were incorporated in the British 
Crown colony of Hongkong, his cash and his credit were 
thrown, million by million, into Shanghai.Altogether he 
transferred from Bombay to Shanghai about sixty lakhs of 
taels, which is roughly $85,000,000 Mex. He invested 
the major portion of this and other money in that same 
magic land along the Bund.

Now it took a certain amount of courage and foresight 
to plunge into Shanghai real estate in 1927, after the city's 
prolonged boom. It was not unlike stepping in on top of 
the late great Manhattan bull market. Nevertheless, Sir 
Victor, who is something of a visionary, and his hardheaded 
lieutenant, Commander F.R. Davey, laid out an ambitious 
campaign based on the belief that Shanghai was underbuilt. 
Firstthey organised the Cathay Land Co. and the Cathay Hotel 
Co. The*, while Shanghai gaped, they put up the Cathay 
Hotel. This is one of the most luxurious hostelries in 
the world, ravaling the best in Manhattan and charging 
Manhattan prices. Hitherto, the absolute limit in height 
on that muddy land had been figured at ten stories. But 
Sis Victor sank hundreds of Douglas firs into the slime, 
laid a concrete raft on top of them, and on top of this 
built a twenty-story pyramidal tower, which now dominates 
the Bund. Its air-conditioned ballrooms have emptied all 
the older ballrooms in town. And the comfort of its tower 
bedrooms has brought wrinkles to the foreheads of the 
managers of the old Astor House and the Palace Hotel.

Having taught Shanghai how to build skycrppers, Sir 
Victor and the Commander put down the foundations for the 
Metropole (16 stories, 200 rooms, 200 baths). They next 
proceeded to apartment houses designed to relieve the 
taipans of the onus of maintaining big mansions heavily 
staffed. On Kiangse Road they built Hamilton House, a big 
apartment hotel. They completed Cathay Mansions (18 stories), 
which had been begun by Arnhold & Co. They laid the founda-
tions for Grosvenor House (still abuilding) and threw up 
rows of Chinese residences, shops, theatres, office buildings. 
Across Sooohow ftnui Creek they erected Embankment House, the 



biggest building on the China coast (it has a frontage of a 
quarter of a mile)» Spreading out horizontally into the 
building industry, they bought a hollow brick factory, financed 
a firm of interior decorators, acquired Arnhold & Co., an 
important builiding management firm. They bit off big slices 
of Shanghai’s two investihents trasts. Through his private 
baiticing business (Sassoon Banking Co. and EJ), Sassoon & Co.) 
Sir Vicotr carried on his usual extensive operations in 
foreign exchange. And this led him by a devious route to 
take over the financing and control of the immense Hardoon 
estate, which has ended in ambitious plans for the recon-
structing of Shanghai’s principal shopping street, Nanking 
Road.

Now Shanghai’s No. 1 realtor, which is a high rank, he 
lives in the tower of his Cathay Hotel, gives wild, luxurious 
and astonishing parties, possesses the only social secretary 
in the city, strys away to India or England for no more 
than the few months the British income-tax laws permit him. 
He is popular in the international set and his immense 
wealth gives him a special standing. But the erusty diehards 
of the British colony still look askance at his exuberance 
and sniff at his ancestry. In England he may hobnob with 
princes, but in Shanghai, where the Old Guard is almost 
provincial, there are cirlces that he cannot enter, partly 
because he is a Jew, partly becausé the British deplore 
his flight from taxation as not quite sporting. A plane 
crash during the War has left him lame, and sensitive to 
his lameness. He has never married, and if his tastes in 
women and horses cause comment he can afford to ignore it. 
He has left his imprint on Shanghai in the towering bulk 
of his buildings, he has found a sanctuary for his wealth 
and he is great.

Financial centre Had Sir Victor stayed in Bombay during 
the depression he would not be richer today than he was in 
1929. Yet that observation, redounding much to his credit 
as a businessman, is relatively superficial. The basis 
importance of his move arose from its timeliness. And it 
was timely for two reasonst (1) almost all the Shanghai 
taipans, with F .J. Raven in the van had guessed that 'Shanghai 
was underbuilt in 1927 and were all set for the orgy in real 
estate that immediately developed? and (2) a revolution in 
Shanghai banking destined to change the entire pattern of 
Chinese finance had been getting underway since the fall of 
the Manchus in 1912 and now began to flower. Injected into 
this situation, Sir Victor's sixty lakhs of taels set off 
an economic Roman candle.

The banking revolution referred to has to do not with 
the foreign bankers but with the Chinese. China had always 
been a nation of bankers. If there has x±x* no more venal 
officeholder in the world than the old-style Chinese poli-
tician, there was no more capable businessman than the old- 
style Chinese banker. On the one hand, observers rated him 
above the Jew in shrewdness and knowledge of money? on the 
other, his honesty was such that he considered a business 
default curable only by exile or suicide. He practically 
gave his life in bond for his Customer's money. But he was 
not a banker in our Western sense. His operations were 
generally limited to a personal sphere, he made his money 
chiefly By feeling his way through the maze of Chinese 
ourrnoies and money standards, and he seldom da±ed to lend 
money to his own government. Though a few Chinese had 
attempted to imitate Western banking methods for a number 
of years, the real banking revolution came when Chiang Kai 
shek gave evidence that he was the ohaiqpion, not of Moscow, 
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but of China; and it may be described briefly as a ’Westerniza-
tion of those exceedingly astute financial minds» In May, 
1928, we have the unprecedented spectacle of native Shanghai 
banks backing and floating a $10,000,000 bond issue for their 
own government, almost all of which was sold to the Chinesd» 
And in 1932 we have the even more astounding picture of 
Finance Minister T.V. Soong balancing China's budget (a year 
when no other important budget on ear was balanced) with the 
cooperation and backing of a group of powerful Chinese 
financiers whose banks were located in the International 
Settlement of Shanghai»

Hence the finance plot of Shanghai during the last 
seven years does not lie with the old established foreign 
institutions such as the great Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Carp» (British), of which Taipan A.S. Henchman is the 
dynamic, jittery manager, or with the four other English 
banks» It does not lie with the four American Commercial 
banks (branches of the National City, the Chase» and the 
American Express, together with one autonomous institution), 
or with the three French, the seven Japanese, the Belgian, 
Russian, Dutch, or Italian houses» These swell the river 
of money that annually flows in and out of Shanghai, but 
being based firmly on the old tradition of trade, in which 
Shanghai flourished in spite of the Chinese, they do not 
stand out particularly as exponents of the new China» Now 
does the plot lie with the thoutand-odd Chinese banks in 
Shanghai (located in the Chinese city as well as in the 
Settlements) that still operate in the ’old style’, lending 
money only to customers whose fathers and grandfathers they 
have known-though the small Chinese merchants still prefers 
to deal with thm. And it certainly does not lie with the 
bottom stratum of Chinese banking, the pawnshop, which has 
banked for the lower classes for centuries» VJhat glitters 
in the eye today is the new, V/esternized Chinese bank- the 
bank of marble halls, government loans, and statistical 
departments, of which there are about sixty, all of them 
in the settlements» And among these, the No» 1 V’esterniser 
is the Bank of China»

This institution is an out and out commercial bank and 
must not be confused with the purely governmental Central 
Bank of China, founded in 1928, forbiddent to engage in 
commercial banking, but issuing notes, controlling currency, 
and making loans to other banks» The Bank of China is the 
direct friend and ally of the Chinese businessman, surpassing 
in its importance to China any of the foreign institutions» 
It has a capitalization of $25,000,080, assets of $773,000,000, 
loans of $351,000,000, 44 per cent of which are to the 
government» Its power is no accident of finance» It has 
been created by a group of extraordinary Chinese-smooth, 
Japanese-educated Chang Kia-ngau; quick, positive Li-Ming; 
self-educated Pai Tsuyee; and commercial K.P. Chen- who.have 
been leaders in backing their government and financially 
unifying their people» The Bank of China does a national 
business in every sense of that word» It has 180 branches, 
from London and Hongkong, to Chinese towns as small as Shasi 
(190,500 inhabitants) and as distant as Chengtu (1,800 miles 
away)» Fortified with a modern statistical department, itself 
a revolution in Chinese technique, it knows more about China 
than the government, and its annual report is a long, tren-
chant critique of national affairs» Yet it is not along» 
Indeed, it derives much of its power from intimate linkages 
with such native institutions as the National Commercial Bank, 
of which amiable, portly Hsu Singloh is General Manager; t he 
Bank of Communications, Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank, 
the Chekiang Industrail Bank, the Joint Savings Society, the 
National Industrial Bank of China, and two dozen others, all



located in the settlements and all dedicated to a new 
Chinese financial deal.

These Chinese banks and their polyglot associates are 
the world’s greatest silver traders, (lit of the far-flung 
international trade upon which Shanghai has been built there 
has naturally grown a big market in foreign exchange. Every 
Shanghai commercial house, every bank, must hedge ids 
operations in a monetary chaos which, until T.V. Soong stan-
dardized the Chinese silver dollar and eliminated the imag-
inary tael, was simply too complicated for words.

Yet the Shanghai bankerds role as manipulator of silver 
has been his cross as well aszcornuoopia. For two things have 
happenjjed. First, the presence of the foreign guns in 
Shanghai has sucked silver from the interior of China, leaving 
the provinces denuded of specie and deflated. The branches 
established thoughout China by the big central banks act like 
a sponge to soak up provincial metal, such that a total Shanghai 
hoard of 50,000,000 ounces in 1922 was doubled by 1925, reac hed 
145,000,000 in 1928', and had rocketed to 393,000,000 by 
January 1, 1934. Second, while land values in Shanghai were 
rising, the world depression seriously affected its international 
trade, which fell from a high of $2,700,000,000 (gross) in 
1931 to $1,000,000,000 in 1933. Total Chinese exports, excluding 
Manchuria, fell from $1,000,000,000 in 1929 to $570,000,000 in 
1932, causing China to export $11,600,000 (net) worth of silver 
in 1932 in an effort to maintain her balance of trade.

But this way only the beginning. The high price of 
silver effected by the New Deal in Washington produced deflating 
in China, raising costs and prices in terms of foreign currencies 
and hence prolonging the depressionby curtailing exports, which 
remainged at $600,000,000 in 1933, and may be lower today. 
China being normally an importer of commodities, the situation 
looked grave when the exported another $14,B00,000 (net) 
worth of silver in 1933.

But this too was only a beginning. These same la-di-da 
theories of international exchange that were put forth by the
U.S. Senate (Senator Wheeler said that he wanted to *create 
purchasing power* in Chinai) set such a high price for silver 
in terms of gold that the shanghai bankera-the foreign ones 
the most part, be it said-loaded themselves with profits 
by selling their silver on foreign markets. VIhat with the 
shortage of silver in the inferior, vhat with the curtailment 
of Chinese exports caused by the world depression, what with 
the speculative urge, there was a "flight of silver" from 
China| and the country was on the verge of financial collapse 
a few months ago, with Finance Minister Kung pleading with 
Mr. Hull for a change in U.S. policy, and Mr. Hull replying 
in effect that Congress had done it and what could he do? 
During the first eight months of 1934 silver exports exceeded 
$170,000,000 worth. The, on Oct. 17, with $20,000,000 worth 
scheduled for shipment within the next few days., Finance 
Minister Kung clamped down the lid and sat on it. A. Tax 
combined with an equalization fee now enables banks to ship 
silver (i.e. China remains on the silver standard) but deprives 
them of any profit from the operation. Silver exports are 
limited to moderate balance of trade proportions.
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In itax order to combat the drain of silver from the 
interior to shanghai, T.V. Soong, China’s dynamo of finance, 
founded the China Development Finance Corp, in 1934, with 
the backing of the Shanghai banks, notably the progressive 
Bank of China» This corporation has a capital of $10,000,000 
subscribed to by Chinese taipans, and its function is to 
arrange for the financing of all sorts of enterprises in 
the interior and thus stem the influx of capital to Shang-
hai» Since China is dependent upon foreign capital for her 
industrial development, "T»V»M, as his associates call him, 
has set his cap for Great Britain, for the U.S., for anyone 
except the Japanese (T»V. is a violent Japanophobe)• Prog-
ress has been slow because no one dares to invest big sums 
at any appreciable distance from the Bund. But if and as the 
power of the Nanking Government becomes consolidated, a 
rivulet, if not a river, of capital will start to flow back 
into the land»

The Chinese specie crisis still existe and will con-
tinue to exist as long asxthe precarious balance between 
gold, silver and commodities is & tificially kept out of 
line by Washington. But whatever the solution may turn 
out to be, the point to hold in mind is that the new-sty le 
Chinese bankers are no longer the mere Boapegoats of foreign 
economic policies» They may still take advantage of the 
Western cruisers in th^ir river, but Western statesmen can 
no longer act as if they did not exist» For they do exist- 
intelligent, powerful, rich, united to the first stable 
governmen|<!hina has had for twenty years.

The Metropolis So we have come a long way from the
mud flate on"üie hangpoo; from the bamboo huts, the pre- 
Civil War rifles, and the howls of the Taipings and the 
younger brother of Christ, vie have come to a city of 
3,155,000 souls, doing over one-half the trade of all 
Chinaj a city seoond only to Tokyo in the Far East, a city 
whose real-estate market resembles nothing so much as that 
of Manhattan, with the tallest buildings outside the 
American continent; the fifth seaport of the world, with 
34,000,000 registered tons and an annual trade inml933 of 
$1,000,000,000» Shanghai is, moreover, the chief manufactur-
ing centre of China» Here operate 82 cotton mills(2,000- 
000/spindles ), 124 cotton weaving mills. She has shipbuilding 
yards, rice-hulling factories, paper mills, egg-product 
plants, canneries, tobacco, soap, and leather factor!es-
an army of labour that totals 400,000» She has fove big 
engineering firms; she has 35 motion-picture producers» She 
is the insurance centre of the entire orient»( She has 
huge utilities, with the biggest waterworks in Asia and one 
of the biggest steam electric plants xfxhxxkx in the world. 
Her hundreds of banks have deposits of something liko 
$3,000,000,000» She sits upon a throne of silver, the 
greatest concentrated silver hoard on earth» She sits 
contemplating the gunboats, the interminable ships, the 
50,000 junks that clutter her j o d e x k  wharves ; there on her 
dedicated land, the Mistress of Cathay»

The Shanghailander To whom, then, the power and the glory
of this ciiy? jjfot yet to its 3,000,000 Chinese, though they 
have never been so busily self-confident as they are to-day. 
And not yet to the 30,000 Japanese, though on their behalf 
and on behalf of millions of yen worth of of textile factories 
and on behalf of the Sun of Heaven-the Imperial Army laid 
waste half the city in 1932t foretaste, perhaps, of ultimate 
conquest. The glory of this city is still justly claimed 
by a few thousand families of white men and their predecessors
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known as Shanghailanders • Excluding 25,000 Russian exiles 
(whom as a group Shanghai does not classify ad white men), 
the number of Shanghai landers, men, women, and children,
is as followsi-

British..........................................  9,331

Ameri can ............. .. ............3,614

French................ .. ........................................1,776

German . ................................. ..........1,592

Danish. ••••............. •••••••.............   383

Italian••••••••••••••••••••••• 352

Spanish. •••••* .................    274

Dutch*.. ........................    233

Swiss. .................................................«... 220

Norwegian........................     215

Greek........................................................... ..

bus trian.••.•••••.•••••••••••• 180

Latvian154

Czechoslovakian. •••••...............  139

Swedish.120

Belgian....................... ■.................  88

Rumanian........••••••••.••••• 86

Esthonian 67

Lithuanian. •••••..............  60

Hungarian... •••••••••••............». 59

Finnish......................    27

Brazilian.........................  27

Jugoslavian. ......... .............  14

Bulgarian. ......................>........ 10

Canadian. • ••••••••••••..............    9

Mexican. •••••••......................  7

Argentinean................... 4

-Peruvian.................. ..................  3

Cuban..........................................   . . 2

Luxemburger.................. .. ......................« 2

T°tal.......................19,241
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Such is the small, snotty, fast-moving club of white 
people who consider the mistress of Cathay their own parti-
cular preserve. Shanghailanders incomes vary from the 
hundreds down to stenographic salaries, but .hanghailanders 
themselves act as one classless social group. The distinc-
tion between taipan and wage earner, mcx old family and 
upstart, is lost in the galring fact of their common race.

Just as he is without social classes, the Shanghai- 
lander being neither an alien nor a native, belongs nowehere. 
He is deracinated. If he has lived long in the Settlement, 
he will, however, be tinged with a British stain and perfumed 
with a faint Chinese aronsui the pungency of which will 
depend upon his personal sympathy with the Chinese. He often 
despises the Chinese because it is the tradition to despise 
them. He bars from his upper circle «nyone who sleeps with 
a Chinese woman, though you may have an affair with another 
Shanghailander’s wife if you like. Conspicuously, he has 
come to Shanghai to get rich, and specially to get rich 
through trade. And he lives in a state of some excitement. 
His chronic nervousness is not unlike that of wartime and 
is due partly to his deracination, partly to hie knowledge 
that out of the hinterland whence his propsperity has come, 
may come also his destruction.

Hollywood has traduced the shanghai lander’s character 
with tales of unparalled sin and glAmour. And for once 
Hollywood’s estimate is not far from the truth. There are 
plenty of quiet observations in Shanghai, but they are not 
typical and they certainly constitute a smaller percentage 

of the resident population than in the average metropolis. 
The Shanghailanders drinks too much (his definition of 
a drunkard pivots around the presence or absence of a drink 
at breakfast). He is generally loose in his sexual morals. 
He is apt to be a sportsman-golf, tennis, cricket, bowling, 
paper chasing, horse racing, and dog racing. And he will 
gamble on anything under the aun, from the New York Exchange 
to Manohu ponies and the great $5,000,000 Chin es Rational 
lottery.

Enetr this world. You arise well after sun, perhaps 
in one of Sir Victor Sassoon’s new apartment houses. If 
you are a big taipan your apartment is an affair of two 
dozen rooms for which you pay the Sassoon intersts $1,000 
a month. Instead of the twenty retainers that you used to 
keep when you lived in a house, you have now about nine- 
a Number one boy,the axis of your household, who may well 
bring you a oup of tea before you arise) a Number Two boyj 
two Chinese cooks (male)) a house coolie) an amah for your 
wife) a wash and sewsew amah) a chauffeur; and a foreign 
governess. In this Rome of China coast no one does as the 
Ramans do-sinoe there are no Romans-and hence your break-
fast will be strxutly national) corn flakes, eggs, and 
coffee for the American) tea, jam, fish, meat, etc., for 
theflnglishman) chicory and croissant for the Frenchman, 
and so along. At breakfast you probably read the North 
China Daily News, though you have half a dozen papers in 
English and other languages to choose from. The only 
American paper is the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, which 
brings you Dorothy Dix, crossword puzzles, Ripley’s Believe 
It or Not, and boiler plate from half a dozen syndicates.

Redolent with the fumes of your favorite tobacco (for 
you can buy practically aby brand in the world), you descend
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to your waiting limousine and Chinese chauffeur. Its make 
will follow your nationality, though Buicks predominate 
among the well-to-do. In the ohshions of its tonneau you 
are driven a mile or so through the most harrowing streets 
in the world. Here are the automobiles of your feblow 
taipans. Here are armed trucks, trolley cars,on rails, 
streetcars without.rails, man-drawn carts, rattle-brained 
pedestrians, and bearded Indians Police (Sikhs) for whom 
the new traffic lights are delightful toys. Through it 
all dart the unpredictable rickshas, like water spiders 
of the surface of a pool. Oi every hand you encounter 
the gaudy cacophonis mixture of the Bast and the Y'est- 
the brilliant Chinese banners hung out over the side walks 
announcing bargains and sales contrats harshly with the 
sign atop the Post Offices POSTAL SAVINGS, and below this, 
a IR MAIL» TRAVEL BY AIR I C.N.A.C. If you should for any 
reason debouch at the intersection of Tibet Road with the 
Boulevard de Montigny and the Avenue Edward VII (where the 
French and the Inetrnational Concessions meet), you would 
probably get stuck amid a howling of horns and a bw er ai ng 
at the rjnnamite policeman high up in a pillbox in the 
middle of the square operating a traffic light. All of whio h 
contributes remotely to the tension of your life.

Arriving at your office, which is entirely V.’esternized, 
you say good morning to a secretary who, if not American or 
British, is very possibly Portuguese. If American or British 
she is a Shanghailander like yours elf-all Shanghalanders 
are of one single and unique upper class. For a kiddle 
class, Shanghai has no income group, but a nationality- 
and the nationality is Portuguese. They originally came to 
Shanghai in the 19th century from the Portuguese colony of 
Macao. They have since become a race apart, with their own 
clubs and entertainments and nothing but a business contact 
with the other nationalities. They are Shanghai's bookkeepers, 
clerks, typists, cashiers, and secretaries, paid less than 
another white man but more than a Chinese-acute, painstaking, 
inexpensive.

Passing into your private office, you find the cables 
from home laid out on your desk, elegantly decoded, and 
containing instructions that you will follow minutely. 
However, in a brokerage office like that of Swan, Culbertson 
& Fritz (correspondents of Hayden, Stone) or S.E. Levy & Co. 
(Vlhite, VJeld correspondents), you will be more Interested 
in the news flashes and silver quotations. In a big trading 
house, like that of Jardine, Matheson, you lumber into action 
as your predecessors have lumbered for a hundred years, selling 
ootton, whiskey, battleships, airplanes, toilet seats-the 
Entire KkadaqanDduxa what-have-you of staid British commerce. 
At Butterfield and Sire, another British oldtimer, your 
attention will be taken up chiefly with suger and shipping. 
You will find the British-Amerioan Tobacco Co. a hive of 
agents, factory representatives, buyers and enquiring growers. 
Or you may sell silk, tea, and piece goods with Gibb, Livingstto 
& Co., Lloyd's representative in Shanghai? or at the dingy 
old offices of the Standard-Vacuum Oil Co. (Socony-Vacuum 
and Standard Oil Co. of New ^pxfci Jersey) plunge into a tangle 
of marketing agreements which you have made with Shell's 
Asiatic Petroleum Co. for your mutual defense against the 
’-ggressive policy of the native concern, Kwang vlia Petroleum 
Co. Ltd.
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At noon you make your way to/club for a leisurely lune h 
and two cocktails. Most exclusive is the great, gloomy 
Shanghai Club (Brithh, though other nationalities are elected), 
whose furniture is heavy and sedate. At one end of the 
prodigious bar (Noel Coward said, laying his check on it, 
that he could see the curvature of the earth) you will prefcably 
find Mr. Arthur Burk ill x q u d s k  holding for th of the econo» 
mis of rubber, in which speculative Shanghailanders have lost 
millions. Your lunch is British. After eating it you will 
let yourself down txkaxstwxw for a doze into one of the big 
leather thrones in the library on the second floor, fer contrast 
the red-brick American Club, which also elects other nationali-
ties, is bright with jmerioan maple and Colonial furniture, its 
lobby faintly reminiscent of a well-deoprated hospital. It is 
full of eager, smiling men who take you by the hand whether 
they have met you or not. And its bar is packed. There are 
any number of other clubs-the Shanghai Bowling Club (limited to 
15 members), the Race Club, the Husi Country Club (founded to 
promote relations between foreign and native taipans), the 
Yacht Club, the Cercle Sportif Français.

You return to your office. But at 4.30 you knock off again 
for a game of golf at the Shanghai Golf Club or the Hungjao 
Golf Club, both resembling the Westchester Country variety 
except for the attendants in white nightgowns.

Meanwhile your wife has had a thinner day. She has plenty 
of servants to run the house but a dearth of intellectual 
amusements-month-old books, and magazines, a woman’s club, 
a dramatise club, and, if she is lucky, tea with a polished 
not young man from a consulate. All day long she has been look-
ing forward to dinner,and as a result of her prearranging, 
Shanghai dinners are rigid and pompous, seated with painful 
Î recis ion. Conversation is objective, Continental,suave, Or, 

n a faster group, it will be racy. Correct wines accompany 
each course, otfen chosen with great taste, served by white- 
gowned, white-gloged attendants. The ousstommof dressing 
servatns in the colors of the master’s firm is on the wane even 
among the correct English.

Time was when Chinese and foreign taipans came together 
in the evening on stiff functional occasions thay nobody enjoyed. 
But recently the social barrier between the races has been break! 
ng down. Pioneers in this movement have been Mr. & Mrs. Chester 
Fritz (Swan, Culbertson, & Fritz, American brokers). Mrs. Fritz, 
a striking Hungarian Jewess whose brilliant clothes reflect her 
synpathy -ith the Chinese, holds an international salon where 
distinguished persons of all races and creeds forgather xagxxkat 
to discuss everything from the markets to the arts. For England 
Mrs. G «JL. Vîilson does similar honors, while Dr. Anne Walter 
Fearn, ultraoonservative American widow, entertains international 
ly in a more formal way. The new Chinese Financiers, politicians 
and artists are prominent at these gatherings, together with 
their wives and daughters.

Time.was also when Chinese wives and daughters did not 
make their appearance in the fashionable night clubs and ball-
rooms of the foreign rich, "ben Suzanne Tang, daughter of the 
present Commissioner of Reconstruction, Chang Ching Kiang, 
appeared with a partner at the Carlton Club in 1923? respectable 
Chinese families were scandalized. But young taipans such s u b 
John Keswick (Jardine, Matheson) have taken to inviting young 
Chinese men and women to their elaborate mansions. The Chinese 
girls? corresponding to our debutantes, came shyly at first, 
like pretty wax babies, carrying gold and enamel French com-
pacts in their hands, symbols of a new day. Now they circulate 
along the town quitely freely, smftke, drink, drive their own 
automobiles•
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So, after a meticulous dinner which may well include a 
number of distinguished Chinese, aati after the liqueurs and oi- 
gars, you and your party of assorted races will probably go 
out dancing. You may dance at many of the olubs, but the hotel 
ballrooms and fashionable cabarets are more popular. The 
tonieet cabaret is the Little Club, stuffed every night with 
fine silks and billed shirts. But if you are a oroker you must 
leave the party at some time and get in touch with the second 
shift down at the office to get the New York Exchange questions 
when that market opens at 11 p.m. Thon having made your oommit- 
monts in New York-and if you are a true a Shanghailand er they 
will be haavy-and having bid good night to gw eats yours guette 
or to your host, as the case may be, the desire will doubtless 
dome upon jrou to indulge in Shanghai night life more intensely» 
that is, to danoe and ohat with Russian girls. And in this 
dalliance you will finally have involved yourself in one of 
the strangest streams of human lifts history, and certainly one 
of the most romantie elements of Shanghai.

The Russians Cn February 7, 1920, Admiral Kolchak, head
of the Russian Armies in Siberia, was shot at Irkusk hy the 
Reds. Thereupon the white cause collapsed, and petty Russian 
aristocracy and bourgeois who had fled the Terror to Siberia 
began a long hopless retreat which did not end until they 
reached Vladivostock in 1922. Thousands of these refugees 
fled to Harbin, Manchuria, No group was ever worse equipped 
to make a living or ever choose a worse place to make it in. 
Having natural talents for singing and dancing, they founded 
innumbrable night olubs at Hartinf such that that oity became 
known as the world's premier school of entertainment. But 
there were only poor Russians there and, seeking a better live-
lihood, men and girls set forth alone or in little groups 
along the China coast. Presently the girls awoke to find them-
selves famous. They were not only beautiful» they were reduced 
to the necessity of earning a livelihood with thei beauty, 
and there were no other white women of this sort in the Bast. 
Their popularity became international, as dancers and singers, 
as mistresses and whores. And thus, like the Shanghailander in 
quest of riches, they («me at length o Shanghai.

Meanwhile other Shite Russians had reached Shanghai, some 
overland, some by water, one group of 8,000 (including two 
refugee Admirals) having sailed down the China Sea from Vla- 
divostock in twenty-seven vessels. The men got work as guards 
to wealthy Chinese, or as soldiers ; the women filled the cabarets 
In 1931 the Japanese influence in Manchuria caused a new wave 
from Harbin to fall on Shanghai, bringing the total up to 
25,000 in 1934-the second largest goreign group in the city. 
The imminent sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway this year will 
doubtless start still another wave, may double the present Russia 
population, will almost certainly double the tragedy of the 
crowded colony that sprawls through the alleys and byways 
of the French Concession.

Nor is it possible for the well-groomed Westerner to 
grasp the full extent of this tragedy unless he reminds him-
self that these people are cultured and were oneq^ell-to-do. 
Even today a few of the refugees are rich, for before the 
World v;ar the Russian investment in China, notably in Manchu-
ria, was second only to that of Great Britain. A few, too, 
have found employment in Shanghai as engineers and professional 
men. But these are the expeptions. The great majority, 
though used to money, have none. Moreover Shanghai scorns 
them and thrusts them into a social group apart, like the 
Portuguese. The Communists hunt dhem down. The Chinese, who 
have never before seen the degradation of a white man, despise 
and bully them. And because with their arrival white prestige

J



took a beating from which it has never recovered, the whites resent 
them.

Yet there they are. They have invaded whole sections 
of Avenue Joffre and other once-faehionable residential districts, 
where Russian dress shops and beauty parlours have multiplied in 
absurd profusion among Russian’bread shops, restaurants, delica-
tessens, and tenements packed in between pretentious stone sjotfc- 
apartment houses. They are a loyal, home-loving people, frequent-
ing they own clubs, fostering their own customs. All they ask 
is an opportunity to make an honest living, but there is no such 
thing for them in Shanghai. Thejr start pathetic little drops 
(as .if there were not enough shops in Shanghai I ); become mani-
curists, barbers, waiters, sometimes even capable secretaries 
to the Oligarchy of the Bund. The foreigners help them to support 
a Russian school and grudgingly buy little white flowers to 
endow a Russian hospital, still half of them are unemployed. 
They gather at night around their samovars to talk over old times. 
They marry out of their race khay when they can. They beg, they 
steal, they sometimes murder.

Beautiful and educated, thousands of their women have 
gone forth into the night life of Shanghai to meet fortunes as 
varied as the city itself. They are popular with American 
sailors and marines, many of whom have married them. Some 
become the mistresses of taipans, or near-taipans, and live for 
a time in ease. The hostesses at the better night clubs dance 
and drink with any man that Comes along, but do not necessarily 
go home with him. They get a out on the champagne he buj®, 
the girl being served from a bottle that really contains cider, 
and they dance with him at the rate of about three dances for 
a dollar.

It perchance someone happens in who has just come from 
Russia, they will gather around him exiîtedly, ask how it is 
there and whether there is any chance for them to return. They 
will go horse that night and tell the older ones (who remember 
Russia) what they have heard. But their tail is all downhill, 

it goes down you find other and more exotic nationality -»« 
30±xx±Hg mixing in with the Russians, and the locale shifts to the 
French Concession, where vice is rampant. Here are the soldiers’ 
dives, Besides, there is n unaaually wide selection of good, 
wt#ltf»trfinnri»tjtx old-fashioned whorehouses, with Russians again 
leading. At these you sign ’chits* (notes) whiJi are collected 
at the end of the month by the house shroff. A few Russian 
girls filter even lower, to the Chinese whorehouses along the river 
front, where men pay twenty cents and some of the girls have 
no noses. Most commit suicide before that depth is reached

The Chinese City This Shanghai, the polyglot, the industrial,
is an anomaly. It stands out like a stain upon the Surface of 
China. It represents China even less than Manhattan represents 
the U.S. It is unassimilated and strange. In its hectic streets, 
once you have become accustomed to their exoticism, you are not 
conscious of the vast, traidtionalized interior that China really 
isj unless, perchance the cry of the carry-coolies-’Hai-yo, h£i- 
yo’-as they Jog through the traffic burdened with great bales 
of cotton or boxes of silver in transit awakes you from your 
western speculations to a consciousness of something vast and 
formidable that you oannot precidely name.

Oily in the evening does China creep in upon the Shang- 
hailander, when, in s spirit of exploration or perhaps inadver-
tently, he wanders from the edge of his protected land into 
the Chinese City that rings him round. He must remember that, 
compared with the population of the hinterland, these are so-
phisticated city folk. Yet, in the parti-colored maze of Neon
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lights-for the Chinese, a gandy noisy people, have adopted this 
Western invention as their own-China is here too. China comes 
upon him like an invisible wave in the thick, heavy smell of the 
native quarter, the symphony of smells that no voyageur has yet 
been able to describe, compounded of open-air cooking, ofial, 
pissoirs, the fumes of opium, and decaying 4ood-the smells that 
are China. J?rom a lighted window comes the enharmonic waid of 
a samisen, which will rasp all night; or from a dard doorway a 
long, highpitched argument in voices four or five notes too high 
for the Western ear. Here, in the blind squalor, the tight pack-
ing of bodies that live on a scale lower than anything he has 
conceived of, the adventurous Shanghailander is suddenly over-
whelmed with fear and dismay; a pigmy in the vast.

What will arise out of this? May we conceive of a new 
China, bourgeois-managed and bamker-f inane ed, growing up and 
from these mysterious masses, whose monthly incomes avaage 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $&£ $30 per family and vhose 
roots go back into a civilization utterly alien to the -hanghal 
Bund? Or i& this another Russia, a land of peasants and prole-
tariat, who, at some psychological point in history, will sweep 
the middle classes aside in a few bloody days, drive the foreig- 
ners from their dedicated land (for that m an allied issue), 
and dedicate their immense slice of Asia to themselves? There 
are arguments on both sides. And in between the arguments lie 
failure, chaos, a return to the tuchun.

Ki angwan It is impossible to look farahead in a world so little
known. We can only grasp the immediate facts, and one of these 
is so big that it is difficult to grasp. It is the fact of Kiang- 
wan I the new Shanghai, which the bankers and their government are 
building five miles down the ' hangpoo.

On this hopeful ground work has already begun. Since 
1931 the City Hanning Commission of Greater Shanghai, headed 
by German-dducated Dr. Shen Yi disciple of rigid German regi-
mentation, has been buying up thousands of mow of farmland 
at from $300 to $400 per mow (one mow equals a sixth of acre) 
and selling it at protected auction for $2,500 per mow. The 
big profit is to be used for building the new streets and muni-
cipal groups, Buyers scramble for the choice lots and gramble 
because the native banks get most of them. Sale of land carries 
with it the stipulation that buildings shall be jdut erected 
thereon. Boulevards are being laid out, trees panted, bus 
lines incorporated, police installed. The godfathers of the idea 
are Dayu Doon, a native architect who learned his profession 
in the U.S., and the American planning experts, Asa Emory Phillips 
and Carl Ewald Grunsky.

Their composite plan is magnificent, not to say grand-
iose. A tract of 20,000 acres (more than thirty equare miles) 
has been laid out and divided into rigid zones. The residential 
districts, as yet sparsely built, lies on the flat farmlands 
to the west. The commercial area extends nothhward toward the 
the present foreign concessions and will overlap the present 
native city. Aÿ vioosung, to the north, a new $20,000,000 harbor 
will be equipped with an elaborate series of piers and basins. 
But the wonder of Montera is the Civic Cebtre. Here indeed it 
seems that East and West have at last met, and the startling 
architecture of the new City Hall, which is already complete tiurit 
wyrtm seems to indicate that they have met in wedlock. It 
it the key to new China. In harmony with it there will rise nine 
administration buildings, a municipal auditorium, a library, a 
museum, courhouse-the whole ensemble to be grauped around a 
twenty-acre plaza and reflected in an artificial pool of water 
a third of a mile long.

!
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This City Hall, standing out so taiiii boldly among empty 
boulevards and xsjtire reflected in an imaginary pool of water, 
is intensely symbolic. It symbolizes, if you like, the year 
1776-and the chief oharaoters that made thajr year a landmark 
in U.S. history are being consciously reenacted 190 miles 
up the Yargtse River at Nanking, where other startling building 
projects ar in process. Chiang Kai-shek, who marched from 
the south in 1926, is playing the role of George Washington 
before the Chinese people! his name is in every hut and hovel 
in China, and the picture of his demigod, the late Dr Sun Yat 
sen, in most of thein. Former Finance Minister T.V. Soong is 
Alexander Hamilton. And there are other conscious paralle-
lisms. For these gentlemen, Shanghai banks have floated some 
$1,000,000,000 in loans. That is to say, the bankers are 
backing the Chinese George Washington and the social and 
economic reconstruction th"t he stands for. They, with their 
limousines, th-eir foreign houses, their jeweled, educated 
wives, represent a class-a new middle class, which is as yet 
a minority but whose nationalistic fervor is spreading out in 
concentric waves from Nanking and >hanghai • They and their 
cohorts are intent upon establishing in China the sort of 
civilization that English, French, German and American middle 
classes have brought to fruition in their own lands. They 
propose to reenact, to recapitulate in a relatively brief span 
of years, the entire history of the Industrial Revolution 
on the theory that the backward peasants of China can be 
educated, not merely to re?d and write with the new 1,000- 
character “alphabet*, but to work and make profit, and support 
a stable government.

The spearhead of their attack is Shanghai. Before Chiang 
Kai-Shek marched in, one could have written the stroy of 
Shanghai without invoking the Chinese. Today the fact that 
the Chinese own and operate some 80 per cent of the 3,000 
factories in shanghai must not only be mentioned but empha-
sized. Their twenty-eight cotton kkxgyaonKXKkKt mills are 
capitalised it $51,000,000; and when Yung Tsung Ching, the 
native cotton king, cracked in 1934, he disclosed assets 
of $80,000,000, liabilities of $90,000,000. One towel 
factory is capitalised at $2,000,000. There are thrity-eight 
Chinese factories making rubber shoes; thirty-eight for 
canned goods, sixty for cigarettes; eighty-nine for hats. 
There are fourteen flour mills; fifteen plants make tooth-
brushes. The great Commercail Fress, which prints magazines, 
textbooks, and miscellaneous literature (except newspapers) 
in every tongue, is capitalised at $3,000,000. The China 
Merchants Steam Navigation Co., now under government control, 
has total assets of $70,000,000. There are thirty-five motien 
picture studios, all natite, and of the hundred-odd radio-
broadcasting stations in Shanghai, all but half a dozen 
are Chinese. There are $10,000,000 worth of Chinese public 
utilities outside of the settlement, and the $5,000,000 
Shanghai indland Waterworks already supplies more than 17,000 
Chinese homes.

Add to these industricàà enterprises the big Chinese 
department stores of the concessions, the three largest of 
which-Yiing On, Sincere and Sun Sun-are clustered together 
on Nanking Road. In their own way they are just as signifi-
cant as the new banks marking a departure from the oldtime, 
smalltime Chinese shopkeeper. Sincere is the oldest. It was 
started by the late Kwok Bew, who went to Australia at fifteen 
and learned about department stores from Hordern’s big Australian 
stores, the merchandising of which based on U.S. ideas. Later, 
this same Chinese merchant founded the Wing On enteeprises-a 
second department store, a life-insurance company, a Hire and 
and marine insurance company, a bank, a cotton mill, agencies
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in the htraits and Australia. These two big stores, and the 
independent hun uun, have hotels in their buildings. They 
have elaborate roof gardens with tables for tea, Chinese 
theatres, donkeys to ride, distorting mirrors. The natives 
go shopping here with their entire families and then repair 
to the roof to enjthemselves•

xks a result of all this esternization,, China’s 
trade swung into what may prove to be a new cycle in 1933 
when she reversed her old position as consumer of manufactured 
goods and became a producer of them. In that year $157,000,- 
000 worth of manufactured articles were exported to the 
straits, to Hongkong, to India, to the Dutch East Indies, to 
the Philippines, to the U.S. Meanwhile her import trade hae 
shifted sidewise and now favors the U.S. instead of the 
British Empire. Whereas in 1913, 25 per cent of her imports 
were from the British Empire and 6 per cent from the U.S., 
in 1932, 23 per cent were from the British Empire and 25 per 
cent from tire U.S. During 1934 the shift has been accentuated. 
Were it not for the foreign policy of ’Washington, which has 
ruined her foreign credit by boosting silver, China’s purchases 
in the U.S. would rise still further, for the patriots at 
Hanking want above all things capital goods, '.’hi ch, above all 
things, is what the U.S. want to sell,

The future The doughty Shanghailander, driven to his 
office in the morning through the hectic streets of his adopted 
city, may look upon these achievements of hers with some pride. 
For has not he, the foreigner, brought them about? In the 
past he has. And as a man who has staked out a few millions 
he cannot kwpw but for a participation in the future.

But at this point other aspects of the situation 
intrude themselves to trouble his forebrain. First he is 
conscious of having come through a world depression. The 
Manhattan tycoon whose stocks are where they were in 1925, 
may well deny that the Shanghai t&ipan, whose real estate is 
three times as high as it was in 1927, knows even the primer 
of depression. But the Shanghailander has had his bumps, 
if for no other reason than that he rides all the financial 
scenic railways of the world. A city that has lost some 
40 per cent of its trade cannot be defied as undepressed. 
Since Shanghai is built upon trade, quiet will not be restored 
to the Shanghailander’s forebrain until prosperity is restored 
to the nations.

t If even then. For there are other Shanghai problems 
thateonly the future can decide. The new Westernized Chinese 
middle class that has grown upJaround the new ’’esternized 
Chinese banker troubles the Shanghalander often enough. For 
he wonders whether it has any roots in China. I* key men, 
the bankers, as a one generation phenomenon. They stem from 
the compradors of the nineteenth century-Chinese financiers 
who did not act on their own account but as middlemen to 
negotiate between the foreigners (whose rights they took for 
granted) and the natives. In li Ming and Chang Kia-ngau the 
comprador has become glorified, hae taken power into his 
own hands and now acts for himself. But the government and 
the economics that he and other Westernized Chinese have set 
up may be merely synthetic and may never be able to reach 
down into the masses of China-the farmers, the peasants, 
the Good Earth.

That danger in itself does not trouble the Shanghai - 
lander, for he is accustomed to government chaos-has, indeed,
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riser to power on it. But this time he is impaled upon the 
horns of a dilemma* if the Nanking Government fails, the 
Communist movement (which is more widespread in China than 
in any other nation in the world outside the U.S.S.R.) may 
succeed, and would doubtless sweep him and his gunboats and 
all his works from their precarious perch along the Bund; 
whereas should the bankers and Nanking succeed, their intense-
ly nationalistic followers may drive him out just the same. 
The only difference being that in j u u e k one case he would 
probably be killed* in the other he would doubtless be given 
the opportunity to buy a ticket home.

This dilemma may perhaps explain an anomaly in the 
Shanghai lander’s philosopahyt he is never quite decided in 
his attitude toward the Japanese. The Islanders have invaded 
the dedicated land with the treaty rights as other foreigners® 
They have invested $215,000000 (gold) in and around Shanghai, 
.miong other things, theynoperfcte thirty cotton mills. And 
what with the Chinese labor (which is even cheaper than their 
own), and what with their management skill (they are two 
generations ahead of the Chinese in Westernization), they 
can undercut China in foreign and domestic markets, with 
goods made on Chinese soil.

The Shanghailander cannot in justice resent this, 
since hehimself has exploited the Chinese in similar ways for 
nearly a century. Indeed, if he a realist, he looks upon 
Japanese aggression with favor-the only available substitute 
for the big military stick that Great Britain used to wield. 
Since England’s Far Eastern policy has softened, and since 
.jaerica’s has never been hard, the cloak of international 
policeman must fall upon Japan.

But the Japanese are a yellow race, not even admitted 
by the Shanghailander into his charmed circle. They cannot be 
trusted. In 1932 they invaded his city, and while Sir Victor 
Sassoon and a group of ftiends carelessly watched the bombs 
abd the shellfire from the tower of the Cathay Hotels they 
could not tell whether Japan was playing the Shanghailander’s 
game or play’ng a lone hand of her own for the conquest of 
As ia .

If Japan wants Asia there remains one solemn thought 
that will certainly justify an extra cocktail at lunch. She 
might enter Peiping tomorrow without causing any serious 
international repercussions» but when, as, and if she turns 
her guns on the foreigners in Shanghai.....

“Well cheerio, old man. Mastee-pu9yao~chinI”
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coBoopolitan bom.



• 4 -

.,on >f a utouionary doctor, l x x t o  in i-cij4rig, e^ueatod 
iœ a e v.torj xt toc . at-.-achiwet. to institute of
l’ectuiology» -».aul y tonley.ncugdlno. io on® of toe few toipwa 
ai' ec®o»sd-t;aneratloo stocke fii-ut job >-®s v4to the 
jt- ii&axd *41 Co# of Her? York| torou^ ite Forth China bivic iw 
!» rœe swiftly, wo put in cl»rt;e af ite Honkow office, bc* 
cam no» h at .Jiangiial, beam acting Ho» 1. h«) Icetric
tend and -.l«are» through ite cutoicUaxy» æric&n Z; F -relgn 
*«■;«, v"‘"’£ dickering nitJi the *:4*nioij.<il Council for tiie 
Ccuncil-o ned ^a.-er Co» it of. erod . r» Hoxhlïw the
presidency of tl»f latter* To Jtenghai •» >:mxprise Ho^icinp 
Ju* sped iron toe !te«l el’ the greatest «nor lew trading can wy 
in Chins/, to th® Lend ox’ the- {3‘œteut uoric'ri (or Chinese*) 
public utility in -him» gaining meh face Sw rebar» Hard* 
bailed to toe point of ruthloocno^u ond too dictatorial to be 
geuercù.^ liked* he in ncvt-rtocle.;s we of the destinent 
figures 'in to© local business world and is supposed to be the 
HlJïCi,fc«.-'îd local ïericftr executive. fflitMOTcrf sda—Mtsaexte 
chMMBate; wiinm;© iiave said that he is the only foreigner they 
know tfiooc dhinoiie inflection is ulmct indistlnguiBiEtble 
froïa tiiat of a native» ,t e Imu b a coa^r^wnsive knowledge of 
Ums c  iaocc cn&raetoxi his slot- rpaech ..wks a quick Mud 
tuned acutely to the dhimwe saofie. ’<o frequenter t?f elube 
or giver to i^ngiiai’c ubiquitous parties» hi® entertaining 
is dor* by --io .*:Uth*trained wife» vifio sec® that ’tie puls? on 
the ahw his social position re= ;-4r^s, and who ccrse® close 
to seing too oocial leader of tbe -~»riccc catrsunity»

iæn 4r fictor ..nsstjen tremsferred hia sixty bto’® of 
taels frai >albuy to ixunghai» he brought r-long hto first 
lieutonwnt» ?»4» xkaroY» vho Iwd been lamd of .»»,':» bamaon & 
Co» in v.eJLeutto» ' %mlhwded» energetic» reserved» dors older 
Jai^f is Uxe picture <4* an inglisii ©quire. iu® enree» began 
at sc®, when ho vae sixteen» ..ie later qualified a® a meter 
/«iriner ©Meh he like® to b© addrecued» ixirlng tm interlude 
in hi» accfuring he bemrie a journalist» nanagirq: a group of 
British newpuiMra for several year®. He wet ^1» Victor 
in the ter» end thereof tor wm iKa*©uaded to take up the ctody 
of private banking» . t this lie is new past mster» Hi© 
realistic .?«®né 1® also laid upon toe various bassoon jh'tnd 
aoopanie©» togotïia^ v»ith toe Yangtsze finança Co» as4 the Inter* 
national Id vec.trient 'fxwt»

ijctwecsi the Coriinndcr end Jir Zictor there is a profound 
friendslxlp» bacod not upon likes hut uçpoo œipositcs» Hotîi live 
in toe ùafâjny hotel» both ere bachelors» 'Se quality of 
bachelorè«..i» litnxrvcr» is not a comtont» xmd tlie vaswtier’G 
is us, different froia ^ir Victor’s as day la x’roa ni&ht» Ko 
doubt lie watchew over toe prerfx of hie imaginative associate 
with a eœseqhat fatherly eye» He seldaci çoeo to elute» plays 
no golf, jsnd at the tamit convivial j/arty (usually one of Mr 
Victor’s ) prefers to buttonhole a willing guest and discuss 
toe silver situation in tte corner»

)
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(,-T6t noticeable û. '• «iterprtoe» in dhlrs.»

1» The .ilu^ionrry» r-®û especially several of Jiinu’s 

bœt universities <®d hœpitcls»

«.» Jîw ...tanciurd Gll Go»

.’.» .no iorfC'.'n - -irvsys»

4» ïhe Jiott&iiiî , ©uer Co»

L» d’.c j*nn«.;’v4 Telei&tm© Go»

G» Sw button©! City 3onk»

7». ®.,i.-rs» .jtarr -ml .’aven»

S» *r» stenxy iforô» vho to a legond» not a xuct.

b» u»..>» haa at l«t mc!«a a dominant l'Ooition in 
.aurV* i mute» but the merle; ilends» ovea fw ü^unka
to Congre©© or to the- foreign policy of the ' id te .doue» >nce 
upon a time» fu'tor .fjerlean lusü fir«t secured the advantages 
of extesterritoriality in 11)44» the clipper ©hip© crow «J. the 
.âwaghri roadstead and isrtea flipping won firet place in 
that inU!»iMi iofiid port» 2>it the clipper© boom© obsolete» 
~»ricun shipping all but vanished frai tiw China g©.?c> Th© 
hierioan forei^ policy» never dlsfcMguij&ed for its ilrsanecs 

in «y direction» set no new force© t© work» hila suoceabiv© 
Secretaries of -itet© continued to hold uj^logctically to the 
principle of extraterritoriality» .aerie'.® tmalnoca was forced 
to seek» with no little sham» the protection of jrlttoh -jaw®» 
...K-rio.-n traders left .dmngisal» and left behind them no mric-’.»n 

bank, iand only iwriee of thcee two great ^uericMï trading and 
shipping houee©» iwssell & Co» and Olyphant & Co»

ho'-ever» the 0»^» ©ever quite lost her place in vhinn» 
The thousands of nlfc.fe-ionariœ did not go out to trade» but 
t«4€0r did carry on a spiritual warfare that had material reper» 
ewiiions in ;<mrica w wll iw in China» religious» philan» 
thropic» and educational t ocietiee inveeted fre® C40»000»000 
to pX)»OÔO»OO0 (gold)» tïMch to equal to the invectaent of all 
other nation» put tag ether | and the annual 3»â» rœdttenceo 
to Chinese uto-uione, etc» trsdiUonully in the aillions of 
dollar© taxi totaling ,0»COO»OCO (geld) in 19^8» Iseve al.^uye 
played a certain jsart in balancing Chlns,e internaU anal trade» 
lueh ox Uîis ^ent to th© end O',.n mt and support of schools»
tvo dosen colleges» u j k ! lialf a dozen big universities» ’share 
ambitious Chinese students bécot® acquainted with the wonders 
of th$ big democracy aerate the ihelfic» In also lorn and 
especially in ciastonary higher mention» mricu haa been 
coraxtoUr'fjtly to the fore» The butt of uncer and Jeat fran the 
busln©u;..r®n» the uis>-.ionary b®s usually been Ww th© eide ctf 
Ute mtivos” ©nd hae rarely ached for gim protection»

■.is© ucricasi <K».t.m*cial advance in Câlina v k w  re©uncd 
toward tu© and eg' th© 19th century when the Standard U Co» 
outgrev its < .mc t Io mi mrket for keroc.««» teaming that 
400»0Q0»üû9 Chin©»© w® burning sesas"® oil in their Itrsps» 

gr» Hockefellor set for tlx to tap that esomow market in the 
nient les» 1th Ito headrjaarters in .Imr^ial, hi© company
exq^mdod until itc hong n<»» bel foo» became a passport to 
tli© met distant village© of the interior» Other ?ierle-n



corporation*» te;ot the idee» .4nger tkmirç .techlne went out in 
the wake of ..tand^«d 41, the ..am «aid .laiein ,.a®Qcir-tion
distributed its surplus far and wide by suggesting: to the 
■tein®;e mo tiler that raisins wouitl bleos her with a boy» ué croon 
Êfeyer & «û» experimnted successfuliy with a general uxjjort and 
import busine;-&| and tiw U.J» felg n.pi«arod more frequently in 
UuM^liai wfttors «hen the ma&ifl® ssfctelluhed a semimonthly 
service. nd in JJM i-rank Jay Pmrcn» the fir^t of the modem 
<*a»rican uiiptow» c«.e to .hnnghwt to set up a group of banks 
and i.-,nf uor^xviies»

ihureaf tor th© pace ac-veleretod» "fhe itatiowl city is; 
no® Use biggest financial agent bo the bangpoo® racking no 
import; mt inve«tAenta, but financlrt; aiUlotw of doll&reAe 
worth of b»-» trrde. in 1919 .<a*« *aBven ws joined by Cornélius 
Zander ~>tarr, «ho proceeded to make «.dwghai the insurance 
centre ei the orient» fter the arid esr one btc&n to hern* 'hat 
Henry ford was about to revolutionize China with hundreds of 
iiiiiono to ee spent in piutzu? a*w raas’e» :ut not Ing ever

©WiC «sex of inis, end r» iord îm h o  plant in China» . eon hile» 
and during th© uoœiing tvyitiwg ü;m came a fioel: of V»w* 
OQBrpaQlæ whose stock® were soaring In .*?«? York-General .-otcre 
Corp», • !» du .«it de Kemurs & Co», amUian kodak Co»» the 
C&tiorrl . niiinc &. chwiaul Co»» and Colgate- -almlive».».-eet» 
■nerictm w.rokarn, led by .x;nn» Culbertson & arite, installai 
batt er le® of telephones on the Wid» which put into the discard 
tee olctim ©xcîtfmg» ©iterator who sailed on his custecar» with 
pony und trip» In 19£b the china. .rad© ct mo pa«®od by 
congress I by 1915 U»w« firac v-sr© given rouîiily the same t; x 
privilege» ee the Jritish had enjoyed all oiongi ant in 1926 
an ineone»tex ruling protected Use incaucs of the taiparas froo 
the clutches of s aahiâgton» in 19W kidney aaltlaagtMfcat 
..ollicoffer kitohell9» nloctrio Itond & Jtere bought ^hmghni’s 
mniaiptil power plant for ,X52><X)C»Oi)u (gold) and proceeded under 
ïMp&n Ho.hina to arle the ,4®ngh«û over Co» the biggest in Use 
far ,,astj 'Ail© tlse ;»ehn brother»’® I»T« & T» bought the ..«teng- 
h&i ‘telephone Co»» stoat polyglot Ira the world» for ^»900»vû0 
(gold }»

11 tills ha® swelled the . merican volume of business with 
China» coneentrtited at ^.JingisM.» with the rejjuit Uiut toe U»J« 
now euryfuüuon all c«%>etiton- in voluæ of trade» 3ut in one 
brunch of industry there are eaarcely any cajpotitarfei the 
U»3» ha© » virtuel raanopoly ®x»ng foreigner» in the s.ir» Thia 
Qin?® about in 10 û when mhington got runcr<; that the entire 
civil nv inti on proî^rsa® of the flanking COTrermont was about to 
be turned over to th® aeemn teft hans?.» The state fteportmnt 
got in touch 4th viation .jcplorcition» Xne»» a ©mil syndicate 
hsKdou by Clœsent »«elville keys for the purpose of surveying nm 
air routet and turning the infaxmtion to «to line for 
dcvelapraent» in ...usrch 1929» a group hwded by illiom B« 
uoberts on» on© of jcindberjjk*® ba-ckera» arrived in liarigîxai wit h 
u jurtioo . alaaw mil plane» a Qurties aobin training «hip» 
a Ixxniing» rte a au&ll flying hast» -fter variai® vioisuitud®®» 
tee Chitin National viuticn Carp» woe sæt op ond now ha® a r«m- 
cionopoly contrtict with th® □xinetie Uovrrnj^nt» good until 194Ü» 
4E- per cent of ite stock» origltmlly controlled by Interoonti-
lt ©nt vir tion Im»» «a® evwtually bought by yamc Jum Terry 
Srlppe*® ten .ucrican» wd the resl development wo® ©n»insoenger 
line® C’>r-ylnç mil on a j^r-pound hMifi nor; link ■Imc 'v I wit h 

eiping» Staking» canton» luækov, Chungking» Cheng tu» imd vtey 
stetiooa. fix© vital inland route up toe Yangtze 1» flam by 
. .•terican planes with xiorioan pilote backed by .xierican oapital» 
Chinese ore trained as aacorsd pilote» whereupon mny of U^sa 
join th© tiiineeo . rray» The vïdLnese arc reputedly better aviator® 
than We Jajjcnae and r.ro building a big air fleet» through th® 
contracte gainod by eottibllahlng Mr route®, ? nerican rviation



oofcM'mio* are selling plane® to th® Uhlnese «îovenml by tbe 
dosen* Uwir plane® doalrrete We Chinese awarket*

lius it appears Uiat the Yankee Hrs? coru to U:e imgtxe 
for goad* Jut strangely cnaugli» etra though th© j»rlc#* trade 
it Use bkiieat* the ricrloan position lu nr.t the strwu;e©t* 
3»e os'.uïi*--1 visitor rionthlly nottw that the "f&nke® putt on 
a W show in t>» Orient* h^t with the .tirdy British tradi-
tion» isÈLat «ith the e»ti^re®t»lw Japan*?©» vfriat vith an obscure 
foreign yolioy» the U*Y* doce not seen able to perlom » 
a big international parer* ^er preetige has not been helped 
by tie recent manipulation of silver j»rlcee by ^ongrtws*
Yet ths nev-' gcnrermient at hanking has for ite hercec the father, 
of the -wricMan devolution* ^Cundrads of ini'iuentinl Jilneee 
liave been educated in ^-mrlec and ttelooue our trade» our 
oapiWl» .;•„.«<» nt least until recently» twr Inttitutlona®
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Gularied xjanager '■•*' ®- big ii^ortiiifo nouac (most 
typical .^jangbAi job) the typical .Jtiangimi earns 476,000 
a your. - m<r«f if the of thia aura vanishes sawlat && 
follows «-

Çgu-lter t & bachelor v/ill px-ob bly live in one of 
oir /le tor -Jais oon * s snai-t net? apartments, but a ;iarried 
ann more likely in a house in the es tern Koaâe are- or 
in the outskirts of frcnchtown with tv/o or three croc 
around it» heated, the latter would cost w750 a month» 
owned it represents an inventaient of ,$125,000» xrtnd 
tax.es are les© than 1 per cent of the assessed valuations 
rates are fron 14 to 10 per cent of real or asaeasod 
rentfid» in the estem . ;oads area, one Ix w e  to Chinese 
sovereignty by pnyir^j & flat land tax of . ■£ a year» Ho 
other taxes, b 'since? or personal.

^ervantea from 10 to LG. ±hc niniijuri includes a 
ho. 1. boy' (a kind. of butler) st 450 per month, plus a 
^recognised 'sQueese* of 5 per cent on oupplies, plus 
owiKhaw (tip), pita on the Chinese Sew fear (usually 
February)i ’briber Wo boy at 'MÔj dumber ®e cook at A35, 
sbmbor Wo at <15 j two house coolies at 410j oa mah for 
his tni-tai (tiife) at ,.251 wash and ©owing inxli at .SOj 
Chinese chauffeur at ,.6Üf governess at from 550 (raiseian) 
to (.^nglish). il the serrants except the governess 
take their squeeze on such jsurcheses as they o«n, but if 
rarely exceeds 5 œr cent and ths net costs of the goods is 
far bclov what We taipan hi » elf .mild have to j?ey» Total 
servants about ‘7,000 a year.

in udcition, possibly, ponie© nd naifoo to look after 
then at : 20. The poniae cost .260 or laore e»-ch, house* 
boat would come higher - .1,000 (Chinese) to §50,000 ^iorei,jn ) 
The boat's laodah (captain, or llterllly, 3ig Id .<. s®; gets 
.20, but is the bigmeat squeese taker on the staff. ihe 
engineer under him gets 426 becausé he understand® ■machinery. 
Wo Gooiie® nt "10. This is an average ores .

dhecAal ’.cte> if you trent a Cbineos servant with 
under© tending Ke ¥111 take sharp reductions in pay when you 
are down in your luctl will even, in extreme oec^, feed 
you out of his savin ». In good time he expects the reraroe 
treat-»nt.

goods imported goods such as .hrodt'ed he^.t rmd 
Campbell's woup come rwch higher th'-n in the Ü.^», native 
products imich lower. The bert dairies are mrican or 
.nglish operated. 3sere are also /merican vegetable farme 
whoee product®, unlike the nntihe gardenere*» are not 
fertilised with hu m IneKxfeeKit excrement»

scathing a .>en buy Airts, pajama, and underwor on 
fifth venue, Manhattan, or bond street, j  end cm, and tea 
have thofei copied by native s birtmkers in hanghai for yo re 
therec^ter. . hoes are the moot dilhicult item most taipane 
and their wives bring bnek dose-ne on their return frera home 
let re. omen find that native dresertaking is erratic ?and > 
dowtjy. lest st underwnr.and o.cre«porle®, which,can be. 
copieo frm rorelta models • îiut there is hope in w.e bussic-n 
modistes.

utœiobilœ» principally a social neoeseity, although 
good iwa arc now beginning to penetrate the Chinese country* 
side, offering the -Quinghai land er none tiling 5ie usually 
never seen before i China, host popular car is the ïord,
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.isioet trd/«n*© eonveyance the Rulok» ïhe latter
coot® Hei:ûüt laid dm at the nnd» Gau cline varie® froci 
ucvvnty conta to 1 a gallon, oil is seventy cents n qu«iM, 
•»,nd curb pwnjns nre ns frequent as street corners» o 
drive outoide the sf'ttle.-wntfi, oven into the ' eastern onds 
require© n Qiincse license»

.choyla t prior to the age cf twelve the ritieh 
Ui/-.Ei*u dhlltiren are in the hands of a gov.iroess or at 
. ngïonù*® excellent privateCatliodral chool| after that 
t, ey ore sent sux-j^for finishing* The- uerican toipan sends 
itiu'children to Ute vierioan jchool (Colonial brick) until 
they *-.re re-kly tor college* ost nationalities cupix>rt
good 4.rivate schools, but parental instinct to to ret the 
offfroi'ing out of .hanghai’e neurasthenic atr-yvnv-ere rua 
quickly s- possible»

.nttrtylu.yntt cjçiencive becmoc so constant and so 
su^tuouâ» Jl^cs't item» liquor» J'or private parties, home© 
arc uupplcncntsd by hotels and tae -tore respectable cnbttoeto. 
Pleure «5,üC-0, plu© another $5,000 for hills contracted at 
half a dosen olube»

C.4> rltv » a æu&ll lt«u *he drench support ^.iany of 
theii’ uuâidüœo on a 40 per cent out ($2,000,000 a your) 
from therevenues of the dog truck end J ai alai operators 
in x<rcnchtwn» ïhe rærlcans liave a Cœxunity Jhost that 
is ixip^owed to look after indigent Yankees and. also con tri» 
butea to the Pearth of July ushingtonAe blrtMay balls» 
Hie louder *s best act (though he re rely talks about
it ) to to provide, «itis feudal self«satisfaction, for lite 
eaçptJCï’v&iitB or the unfortunate i*elatiws of l.x$ staff» 
.aybe l,duO»

.elision?! an even smaller It on. liritish Uii-iun’s 
lira buys nto a pew in the Holy Trinity ü&thedtol» Ho goes 
on state occasions» Arwriosn tuipans have no pew bought for 
them» vomie tent nonattendwice at the nerlcan Cmunity 
..terah costa then 100 n yeîw»

Hœi/itala » because of the amount and variety of disease, 
thqy are lar/je, we 1 l«run, inexpensive» The too beat are the 
Sangha! General Hospiti^L on ^oochw Creek, staffed by the 
^’rancincan .^dsc'lonnries of daryi the Country Hœpitàl on 
ûrebd estern Road, where the nurses aro prettier, We eur» 
roundings more cheerful, both are operated by the uni ci pal 
council» Not to be eve -locked is the new Hattie creek 3ani« 
tarium, dispencinn the health foods and repim of Huttie 
Creek, iUchi&Rn,

.jurMiMB » at tJï© end of a yenr of reasonable cxpeodi« 
turcs sjiouia equal same 15,000» Jite to for the New fork 
Gtock xchenge, a weekly poker gw», » email chunk of Rhang« 
luii real estate»
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REPORT

Date

5M^/wz...^npoa:.ta.tian..of...j.iioi..Jin...'Jiki.l^./.h. ^..1». .ali.aa

Kim..Sho, IZKore an _ Kadical Suspect

Kaiaashi t a

las

Made by Forwarded by.

Ji th reference to a previous report dated_ February 7,

regarding arrest of

suspect, I have to state that the local Japanese Consular

been unable _to o btain _suiy_ def in i te e< idence_

against this !person, issued an order for his deportation from

!. an undesirable character. .He was accordingly deported

The following information regarding Kim Ton's antecedents

was obtained by the undersigned, from the Japanese authorities;-

Kim Jin Tai Kira Ton, ^.lias Kim oho I, was born in

Juan, Korea, in June 1696

School at Okayama City, J

He studied in the Kim Ko Middle
«*•

which.he returned to Korea, In 1915 he proceeded to Shanghai

sailed for America via KurQp.e_wWm.tfifi object of continuing his

studies there. He entered the Chicago University.in the autumn

of 1923 hut it o s nnwpRllsd tn leave in 1925 -Owing... to financial

difficulties, He noxt, proceeded to hew York where he entered

__the Colombia ..University^.—from which he graduated in 192o.------de.», 

__1ater, established a Chinese restaurant in Newfeork but sold the

..Ka Jiai

_ business in 1932_and returned to Korea via Yokohama, Jailing

to obtain employment in Korea he came to Shanghai in January

1934, and lived for about a fortnight with a Korean, named

at iio. 212 Hue Jantz,Jhilst staying at

this addrasm hn was intimate v/i th his brother named—nim Bel Tai

alias i>im jg\^, alias Kim-ilei KokulÆy /§y—1». 

ia—à—prominent member of the Gdretsu San(^^« ) >—a~-Ko-rean-
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Made by..............................    Forwarded by.................

.radical organization. Kim Toh left Shanghai pn February 20,___

1954,, for Changsha, where he interviewed .Vong Ying Zao l-feijF » 

Governor of Liuyang Prefectures /Jjm )« Hunan Province, who 

is a brother of one of his classmates.__ Ha.d2_btaiiie±Yrom...tha— .
Governor a letter of introduction to Yu Yao Tsul7^/]^ jjdt-} , Vice-, : 

Chief of the General Staff. On April 27^-19.34, he arrived.------ *

at. Hanking frori Changsha and following day interviewed Hu Yao___

TsU'Who stated that he would endeavour to find_ some of fine for

him. him Toh then returned tn Shanghai' and__Lived -With ^im ha .

—Ho at Ho.—212 Hue-Yantz Awaâ-ting--in£oraâatian—f roin--Hu Yao Tsu.----
Towards the end of 1934 he was recommended to be an instructor > < .

in the Central Military academy and with this object in view 

he called on Tsang Tz Tsoong( ), Dean of the Academy,_____

who informed him that a definite order regarding his appointment ; 

would be issed later.He returned Shanghai from hanking and 

resided, at No» 5 Tuh Ung ), Huang ^ang-Hoad» Chapel» |

On February 5, 1935, whilst he was at the Cugtpmg_£gtty to meet

his wife who was arriving here from Korea, heJâ§--âIhjX§hLended _

_ by the Consular Police»_________ ______________ ______ ____ __________________
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REPORT D«z<?....FeB.ïi{^JXLZÀ-.l9

Subject (in juii) Arrest..ofKim..Tph...(.^7j^...)...alias.Kim..Shp ......................

......Korean -radical., suspect., ..'by...the.. Japaneae.CQn.s^ilar..Po.lice..........................

Made by----- J^D>C>..Kagipahita................. Forwarded by.............. ......................................... . .......... ...............

Kim Tdh alias Kim Sho Yi, age 38, unemployed, residing 

No. 5 Tuh Ung Li(^,}^§L ), Huang Pang Koad(^ Î4V ), Chapei 

was arrested by the Japanese Consular Police on the Customs 

Jetty at 10.00 a.m. on February 5, 1935 and is being detained 

at the Consulate pending investigation.

A further report will be submitted as soon as enquiries

have been completed by the Consular Police.

J. D. C. f
________ _____________________ ____________________ ____ _____________________________________________________________ _______________



July 4, 1935.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspaperss-

TRANSFER OP THE PROPERTY OF THE C.E.R. IN SHANGHAI

The agreement for the sale of the

Chinese Eastern Railway to Japan having been concluded, 

the Japanese Government has artherized the South

Manchurian Railway Company to take over the control of

the railway. The property of this railway in Shanghai, 

the Shanghai office of the C.E.R. at No.33 Szechuen

Road and the Yang Ka Doo Wharf at Pootung

will be taken over by the International Transportation

Society » a Japanese concern, at No.68

Canton Road.

Information has been secured that all

this property was formally handed over to the society 

yesterday. The society now has an office at No.33 

Szechuen Road.
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SHAhBHA.1 MtlNICIFAL POUCE 
!’ Filent REGISTRY.

i|>.
S.l Special Bra^qh......

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Daft-
Date....

Subject (in full)... Land in Pootung belonging to Chinese Eastern Railway- 

.........................   Transfer of owner ship.

Made Z>yD.S. McKeown .Forwarded by.

____ Enquiries have substantiated the report that the Yang

formally taken over from the Russian owners by Japanese

interests on July 1. 1935 This property is now owned by

__ the Mannhukuc. Government, and Mr Takada . resident representative

of the government has supervised the negotiations for the

Information obtained by D.S. Umemoto

Deputy Commissioner(Special Bianch)

as agents for the new owners. The head office of this

purchase.____The Ja.pane.se International Transport Company,

(Kokusai Nuyu Kaisha), branch office in Foochow Road, will act

company is in Dairen

__

frunj
D. S

<

a.pane.se


July 3, 1935.
Miscellaneous (3)

Yang Ka Tu Wharf (Pootung) taken over by Japanese 
interests

The Yang Ka Tu Wharf of the Chinese Eastern Railway 

was formally taken over from the Russian ovzners by 

Japanese interests on July 1, 1935, The Japanese 

International Transport Company will act as agents for 

the new owners.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Afternoon Translatipif.

China Times publishes the following comment#-*

THE BRITISH POLITICAL SITUATION

Doyd George,old man of seventy, 
is leaking an endeavour to resume his political activities. 
Histpirit arouses our admiration.

Irrespective of the fact whether or 
not the"Council of Actiojfczfor Peace and Reconstruction” 
which was formed by LlœjTd George will ever attain its 
object, the poli ticaL/situu tien in Great Britain will 
be greatly stUhulated by its activities*

Zrhe Liberals of Great Britain have
ever held the attitude that Great Britain and the U.S.A, 
should unite ta/doal with Japan in regard to Par Eastern 
affairs. JEne Liberals may or may not be brought into 
power by thj/coming elections but their noisy activities 
may push the Conservatives, who now control the country, 
into adopting a more effective and progressive policy*

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapersi-

ÏI

TRANSFER OP THE PROPERTY OF THE C.E.R. IN SHANGHAI

The agreement for the sale of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway to Japan having been concluded, 
the Japanese Government has authorized the South 
Manchurian Railway Company to take over the control of 
the railway* The property of this railway in Shanghai, 
the Shanghai office of the C*E*R. at No. 33 Szechuen 
Road and the Yang Ka Boo Wharf at Pootung
will be taken over by the International Transportation 
Society )» a Japanese concern, at Ho. 68
Canton Road*

Information has been secured that all 
this property was formally handed over to the society 
yesterday* The society now has an office at Ho* 33 
Szechuen Road*

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers»'

Chinese Pre 
etc* must be 
and the Propagan 
Headquarters*

According to the provisions of the 
Law, all newspapers, periodicals, magazines, 

stered with the Ministry of Interior 
partaient of Central Kuomintang

Havin

limits of the

und that many mosquito papers 
p not complied with this 

ties have decided that 
3 all papers and 

tional Government

in circulation in Shanghai 
regulation, the Settlement Aut 
commencing from the evening of Ju 
periodicals not registered with the 
will not be allowed to be sold within 
Settlement.

?
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Miscellaneous (3)
July 3, 1935.

Yang Ka Tu Wharf (Pootung) taken over by Japanese 
interests

The Yang Ka Tu Wharf of the Chinese Eastern Railaa»* 

was formally taken over from the Russian owners by 

Japanese interests on July 1, 1935. The Japanese 

International Transport Company will act as agents for 

the new owners.

D. C. (Special Branch)



July 2, 1935.

Shun Pao and other local newspaperss-

SiWM POt V’

Afternoon Transla

CHINA AND THE CHINESE-EASTERN RAILWAY

Russia and Japan have concluded an 
agreement for the sale to Japan of the Chinese-Eastern 
Railway despite the protests of the Chinese Government 
which had certain rights in the railway.

Japan has now authorized the South
Manchuria Railway Company to take over the control of 
the Chinese-Eastern Railway including' its.property in 
Shanghai, the Yang Ka Doo Wharf in Pootung
and the Shanghai Office of the Chinese-Eastern Railway 
at 33 Szechuen Road. Last week the above two argans 
were secretly, transferred to the International Transportation 
Society ), a Japanese concern, which
represents the South Manchuria Railway Company.

Although Nakano, Manager of the International 
Transportation Society, denied to a reporter that the 
property of the Chinese-Eastern Railway in Shanghai had 
been taken over, it has now been ascertained that the 
transfer had actually been effected.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

NEW CHIEF PROCURATOR OF THE SHANGHAI 2ND SPECIAL 
. DISTRICT COURT

po Vai Sien the newly
appointed Chief Procurator of the Shanghai 2nd Special 
District Court, formally assumed his office at 9 a.m. 
ye s ter day.

All document^were handed over to him 
personally by Chen Pei San who has been
appointed by the Ministry of Justice'”as Chief Procurator 
of the Amoy District Court.



F ni 2 „4Î
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i
B« 1> Special jlran^ /oiKxi, ~

REPORT

Subject (in full)......j?<®-.s.te:rn...tl®l'ilway........................................................................................................

............................ 7..reported negotiations for Transfer of ownership

Made ................. and................................ Forwarded by..... ............................................................. ...............

The Chinese Eastern Railway Administration owns 

some three mow of 1and on the east oank of the whangp00, 

opposite the native Customs nouse, xiantao, and on this 

is located the ïang Ka Tu Wharf, it was purchased about 

thirty years ago by the Administration, and for the past_______

eight years the property has Peen leased to the xuan xh Co.__ _

( ' J, a Chinese concern. 1__ ----------— ——' ’ i
 Enquiries at the wharf, as well as offices of the | 

Companies_ concerned, have failed to elicit any information g

regarding the transfer of the ownership of the land.|

___________ The Shanghai office of the Ministry of foreign  | 

Affairs has no information regarding representations made_________1

by the Soviet Ambassador for the transfer of the ownership ; 

of the land, mt , Robert i^ee, Chief Secretary of the Office, 

expressed the opinion that had such representations been 

made to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the request for_______

transfer would have been rejected._____________________________ _

D»_ _ _ I,

P.C. (Special branch).

> -• •• - '' • . •• ■ i



January 30, 1935. Afternoon Trail slation.

Sin tfan Pao and ether local newspapers (Nanking telegram) J

REQUEST FOR TRANSFER OF LIT BELONGING TO CHINESE 
EASTERN RAILWAY REJECTEE.

There is a piece cf land at Pootung belonging 
to t’ne Chinese Eastern Railway Administration.

Following the illegal sale cf the railway 
by the Soviet Government, the Soviet Ambassador to

j China opened negotiations with the Ministry of Foreign
■ Affairs for the transfer of this land.

As the Chinese Government has not recognized 
the illegal sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has rejected the

j request for the transfer of the land.



Morning Translation. ' z?

' 37 , i/:

April 5, 1935»

MISCELLANEOUS

NIPPO

JAPANESE CONSULS-GENERAL COMING TO SHANGHAI TO 
ATTEND CONFERENCE

It is reported that Japanese 
Consul-General Kawakoshi of Tientsin and Consul-General 
Nishida of Tsinan» and Counsellor Wakasugi» who are < 
coming to attend the conference of Japanese Consuls- J? 
General to be held in Shanghai» are expected here on jr 
the morning of April 7. 

Consul-General Sakane ojr 
Tsingtao and Consul-General Kaai of Canton are dujniere 
on the morning of April 8.

Consul-General Miunp of 
Hankow left for Shanghai on the S.S. Nanyo MaJu on April 
4. j T

All the other Jfônsuls-General 
are expected to be in Shanghai before Apn£l 8.

WARSHIP 11 IWATE" TO ACT AS FLAGSHIP OF THIRD FLEET

The ^ligship "Idzumo* of 
the Third Fleet has been ordered^o undergo repairs. 
Vice-Admiral ityakutake» Commander-in-Chief of the Third 
Fleet left here for Dairen oru*xhc cruiser "Kuma” where 
he will join in the welcomeJEo the Emperor of Manchukuo. 
The Admiral will return t ^Shanghai on the cruiser "Iwate" 
on April 6. «F

J* The wIwata" will act as the 
flagship of the ThirdJrloet untill the repairs of "Idzumo” 
have been completed^*

NAINICHI

THEJLOREAN RES I DENTS ASSOCIATION

It is reported that the Korean 
Association is planning to hold a conference 

important members to devise ways and means to 
then the organization and to deal with local Korean 

entente.

Residen 
of it 
stro 
ma

TRANSFER OF THE C.E.R. WHARF AT POOTUNG

The sale Of the C.E.R. has 
given rise to an international problem* The Chinese 
declare that the transfer of the C.E.R* wharf in Shanghai 
had been engineered by Japanese militarists for the 
purpose of obtaining a wharf for their use. The liquidators 
of the Russo-Asiatic Bank have submitted an application 
to the Special District Court to seize the wharf but the 
Court would not do so.

Fearing that the transfer of 
the wharf may give rise to disputes» the Japanese authorities 
have prohibited the local Japanese newspapers publishing 
reporta of the transfer. On April 4 the ban has lifted 
by the Japanese authorities because the sale agreement had 
been signed* the ownership of the wharf had been clearly 
defined and its ownership transferred to Manchukuo.
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March 24, 1935. Morning translation.

THE SALE OF THE CHINES?' EASTERN RAILWAY

After the conclusion of the illegal sale of 

the Chinese Eastern ailway between Japan and Soviet 

Russia, the local Russo-Asiatic Bank filed on action 

in the Shanghai District Court requesting an attachment 

order on the C.E.R. Wharf in Shanghai. The Court 

instituted an informal inquiry and remanded the case.

It is now learned that the Court has dismissed

the case owing to the fact that the bank had failed 

to pay the court fees within the period specified.



February 15, 1935 Afternoon Translation

jurions. The Shanghai City Government has 
;ioned the enforcement of the r. oasures*

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers I

THE SOLICITING OF SUBSCRIPTIONS BYJ^^OCLS

There are numerous schjH^s in Shanghai 
and many of them are soli ci tij»Csubscri ptions from the 
public.

With a view Jw**gusrding against mal-practi ces
in the soliciting ^^''''subscriptions by schools, the 
Bureau of Education h? s sent deputies to these schools
to supervise^jUhe collection of subscriptions and drawn 
up a set orf**measures governing the soliciting of
subsc
sape’f

Sin Wan Pao (Nanking Telegram) t

z THE CHINESB EASTERN RAILWAY PROPERTY IN SHANGHAI

The Chinese Eastern Railway has 18 mow of
land in Pootung, Shanghai, The railway has applied 
for the registre tion of the land with the American 
Consuia te-G eneral.

• The Ministry of Railways is opening 
negotiations for the restoration of the land to China*



February 13, 1933. Afternoon Translation

Sin Wan Fao and other local newspapers.-

/ THE C.E.B.PHCPEBTY IN SHANGHAI

According to information from foreign circles, 
Soviet Bussia has already decided to sell the Chinese 
Eastern Bail-way. The Soviet Embassy has sent a 
letter to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs asking that 
the question of the disposal of Chinese Eastern Nailway 
property in Shanghai be decided upon.

The Ministry has rejected the request on the 
â ground that the illegal sale of the Bailway is 
£ fundamentally an infringement of the Sino-Busso 

Agreement.
J The Chinese Eastern Bailway has an office
* on fizechuen Bead, Shanghai. The house and land 

estates of this office cost about $200,COO. It has 
also a. wharf and go-down at Pootung.

With reference to this illegal sale of the 
Chinese Eastern Bailway, Chu Pu Chuan ,
representative of the local Busso-Asiati o bank Liquidation 
Committee, recently sent a. letter to the Soviet Embassy

* warning it against the conclusion of the sale. The
% letter states that the bank invested 500,000,000 roubles 

in the Chinese Eastern Bailway; the construction 
expenses of the Bailway were all defrayed by the Bank, 
and that Bussia has promised to protect such credit 
rights.

Ta Mei Wan Pao*-

ASSCCIa TION FOB SHOWING BESPECT TO CCNFUCIUg*

Mr. Pan Kung Chan, Commissioner of Evocation, 
and thirty others are promoting original CMffese virtues 
in order to save the country by the organization of 
an Association for showing reverence tj^Confucius.

The District Tangpu has alrarfay sanctioned the 
formation of this organization.

The Preparatory Office the Association is 
located at No.400 A, Boute Laf^fette. A preparatory 
meeting will be held at 1 pup. to-day.

The Shanghai horning Post,yÈn official organ of General 
Chiang Kai Shek, publishes the following article#-

BBOADCASTIlJg OF SPEECH. PE SINO-JAPANESE QUESTION

TheXntemational Intelligence Lecturing 
Hall of thX Shanghai District Education Association 
has requited Mr. Lee Kung Pu, Chief of the Shun Pao 
Circuit Lihr&ry, to broadcast a speech on Sino-Jap anese 
relaMons from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. February 13 at the 
AnyTin ('Vz5 ) Badio Station.
X —
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File No.....0
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Specia|l BranchSr8T^_

REPORT 5th November z 35.

Subject...........Brothel st 73 Love Lane...........................................u...................... ...... ...............................

............    —-.....y.7... — Z^....  ........
Made by.... ..D*S. Kourjansky.................. .Forwarded..by......................................................... ..............

__  The premises situated at 73 Love Lane,_a semi-foreign.__  

dwelling house, are occupied by a foreign femalenamed Maise__

Duncan, an American Citizen vho at one time resided with___

Dorethy Grant at one of the Kiangse Road houses._________________

___________ During the past year this house has been conducted as 

a brothel, six or seven foreign women who reside elsewhere___ __

frequenting the house nightly. Of these women it is believed 

that two are Americans, two Russians, one German and one 

Portuguese,

I No Chinese are admitted to this house, which appears 

to be conducted in an orderly manner.___________________________

-----------------Thia house w^s rented from December 1, 1934 by Thomas------- |
I 

Dixon, a citizen Of the United States nf Amarina, who wh*»n________ t
îlML.£5®®lse8 gave his address as 23. Lane 284, Nanzing | 

' ' * Road._________________ 1



. F°“» "°- 3 7,1'7 .7
c- sf-ooo-i.ss rue No,............

’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Station,
REPORT

Date.Qc.io'QST..2.9. t. .19 35.

Subject....... Report on complaint made b.y..Mr..^..Healn, . vice, president, S. P. Goy.

............... ....r.e..brp thel..at...108Gt. We stern Road .......

Made by..........D^S....I • ...Pryde...... ................ Forwarded by......... .... .... ....... .?up..i?...Qne-.y?-.e..................

Sir,______________________ . .__________________________________________

On the instructions of the P.O, (grime), U.S.I. Pryde 

interviewed Mr. Reale on the afternoon of 29-10-35 re the_____

above complaint.______ _______________ ___________

This brothel adjoins the grounds of the house occupied

by Mr. Hopkins, president of the S. P. Go., who is at present 

.orLleave, and is opera, tad by a Polish. woman named Pola Greyu.„, 

ilt is now closed to business and the occupants are moving to_

I 63 Love Lane from November 1st. 1935.___________________________ _

______ BtWell Miso, File Ro* 40/35 refers to this brothel.______ _ 

______ Mr, Heale has been-inforraed that this house is closed._



f 9z 2 F___

■ ” " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CCNPIBSNTIAL. ............................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:-St. Ref .No . 40/35. ....Bub....Well. Police Station.

Co. t.—M4th.-L23-5.—....i9
Diary Number:— j£e Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Xfith reference to D.D.O.WB* remarks on the 

attached,! have to state that since J.Vfiison severed his 

relations with Madame Tola Grey and left the house,sometime

in the early part of this year,no indecent pictures are

exhibited and no gambling is conducted at No. 108 Great

Vi es tern Road.

John C. Gilson,a Canadian,aged about 37 years, was

living with Madame Pola Grey at No. 108 Great Western Road 

and acted as her secretary. He is at present employed in 

the capacity of anouncer by the X.H.H.A. Broadcasting 

Radio Station at No. 445 Race Course Road.

On November 1st. of this year,Madame Pola Grey 

will remove her establishment to Ho. 63 Love Lane where a 

similar business will be carried on.



I v
Fm. 1

Memorandum.
/ POLICE FORCE,

(r /" MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai^.............. .......______.193.^-.
To........... ............................. ..............................................
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

GONFIDEKTIAL
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Stn.Ref .No. 40/35

« B.“ 
B’Vfeil

Division.
Police Station.

February.. 1 Oth. *.. tg 35.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begunm v taiigciiLuu. DCguii .

and concluded each

.(fat*™*)

...
I Places
I visited in
; course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

House of ill-fame at No. 108 Great Western Road.

As a result of zf*very reliable infomation received

in connection with the house of ill-fame at No. 108 Great

Western Road, O.O.L., I beg to report that the real and

full name of the keeper of this house iB M-me Stefa

Stepanovna Paterson- Filipkovski, a widow of Polish

.nationality, but she is commonly known under her assumed

name of M-me Pola Grey

She arrived in Shanghai from

nearly since her arrival

business

She had kept a house

Sieyes which address she

she v<as

Peking about 3 years

engaged in similar

of ill-fame at Ho. 400 Route

and

de

5

was compelled to leave under ttea ;

pressure of the French Police and in November of the last

year, she took

This house

by the name of

up residence at No. 108 Great Viestern Road

has been leased in the name of a Frenchman,

A. Chauviere, who was introduced to her by

Mr. Paul Premet, her

been paid by her for

said to

She

is said

have severed

attorney and who is said to have

his services, but with whom she is

all relations recently

keeps 5 Russian girls in her house, one of whan

to be married to an Italian and every girl has

her room at the house, but none of them, however, actually

resides there



F.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Stn.Ref.No. 40/55 Police Station.

Diary Number:— l/she6t 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
I visited in 
■ course ofI. . .' investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A Canadian by the name of Jack Viilson, who lives at 

the house, is employed by her in the capacity of secretary 

and is said to be her lover.

The attached cards are usually sent out by Post to 

various wealthy Shanghai residents with invitation to 

call, which task is performed by Jack Gilson and are also 

distributed among the patrons of the house with the 

request to pass them on to their friends.

There is a bar in the house and a radio there and the 

guests are entertained by dancing with the girls.

Bach guest is charged $10.00 for a drink and $30.00

for an hour’s Mm in/girl’s private room.

Occasional parties are arranged for showing indecent 

ovie pictures to the visitors and 4riM gambling is also 

aid to take place occasionally on the premises.

Further report will be submitted in a due course.

Stn.Ref.No
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October 1, 1935. Mt/rnooSf,V?-^afibi^ïo/i'».'>
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Spécial Daily News (September 30) j- / /

THE OBJECT OF THE SO-CALLED ORGAN FOR INTERfTATÏONAL MARRIAGES ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ..........................................

Five years ago certain persons establisne-djan 
international marriages mart bdt it was suppressed by the 
authorities.

Recently, there was discovered on Route Vallon 
a so-called "Club of foreign and Chinese residents of both 
sexes of Shanghai", whose object is to arrange marriages 
between Chinese and foreigners. Its organization is under 
way. Such an organization is new to Shanghai. Its office 
is on Route Vallon. There is no signboard over its door.

One of our reporters who visited the club was 
received by a woman of ripe age who spoke a northern dialect. 
The furnishing of the room is like that to be found in the 
home of any ordinary family and in no way has the aspect of 
the office of an "international" organization.

As a result of the interview, the reporter 
ascertained that the promoter of the club is a man named 
Wang Shih Lan who married a French lady during his studies 
in France. Upon returning to China, this international 
couple, with the object of encouraging international marriages, 
conceived the idea of establishing a club with the assistance 
of other returned students. It is not known whether the 
authorities will permit the existence of such an organization. 
Véing and his wife are looking about for foreign ladies to 
induce them to join the club.

Here are some of the regulations of the clubx-
1) The object of the club is to foster friendship 

between Chinese and foreigners of both sexes and to arrange 
marriages between them. x

2) The foreign friàpds of members are admitted 
to the club on the recommendation of two members of the 
opposite sex.

3) The admission fee is $2, the •onthly 
subscriptions range from $1, $3 to $5. Voluntary subscriptions 
and donations may be made to the club.

4) Entertainments will be organized to which 
officials of various nations will be invited.

5) Branches will be established in large foreign 
centres.

6) A library will be established in honour of 
international marriages.

The following article and heading appeared in 
the "Social Daily News", a mosquito newspaper, on September 30

"A FOREIGN RELISH WORTH WHILE SAVOURING» A PLEASANT HOUSE OF 
ILL-FaME t PECULIARITY OF GREAT CITIES» YOUNG FRENCH GIRLS? 
WOMEN OF BEAUTIFUL LANDS, AND FORMER RUSSIAN PRINCESSES SELL 

THEIR BODIES*« (By Mo An)

Many Chinese love to taste the 
e can be procured with foreign women. I (the 

s 1>. ' ./ article ust discovered a place where
*

C*<**/’

pleasures which 
writer of the 
one can be



October 1, 1935 Afternoon Translation

satisfied and I hasten to let my readers into the secret, 
but I shall not divulge the address for I do not want to 
be suspected of acting as their guide.

In the Western District of Shanghai; on the edge. 
of a quilt road, a foreign house is' to fountT.As before, 
Chinese and dogs were not admitted into parks ----------- boards
bearing this inscription were found not long ago before the 
gate of Kou Ka Za Park and Jessfield Park.

Chinese are not admitted into this house of 
European prostitution. One of my friends went there. He 
knocked and a European servant of about 40 years of age, 
properly attired, opened the door. He said* "According 
to the regulations, Chinese are not admitted but this 
difficulty can be overlooked in the case of high class 
Chinese." While speaking, he surveyed my friend from head 
to foot. As my friend was dressed in foreign clothing and 
had the appearance of a high bànking official, he was admitted.

The servant conducted us to a room furnished in 
foreign style. Several foreign girls — some plump, others 
thin, all pretty -- then came into the room.

"Except Chinese and Japanese, wc have here 
beauties from all lands," said the servant. "These are 
Russians, with strong bodies. Make your choice."

As my friend did not make a selection, the 
servant showed us to another room, which was more beautiful, 
on the first floor.

"Sir, you, no doubt, like French girls and the 
beautiesiof the new continent," s"id tho servant. Tow girls 
prettier than the Russians then appeared. The servant added» 
"This one is French* you can tell this easily from her golden 
hair and by the whiteness of her skin. The other is American, 
with eyes of love and lovely Iboks."

Although he was dazzled at the sight of all these 
beauties, the client desired to sec ohe prettiest and pretended 
he was not yet satisfied.

The servant understood and said, "Sir, we have 
still prettier girls. Do you know which are the prettiest 
girls in the world? They arc heither French nor Americans 
nor Russians. They arc Spanish for they have an adorable 
complexion, beautiful eyes, etc.eto. Once you have tasted 
a Spanish woman, you will never forget it even after your 
death."

The servant then led us to a third room at the 
topmost floor. This room is as pretty as a palace • A 
Spanish girl, of real beauty, dressed in a silver dancing 
gown, was seated there. She was very young. Her complexion 
was brown, her eyes blue. Not being in a position to pass 
the night there, it was arranged that the client pay $50 to 
spend three hours with the girl. The client had the privilege 
to drink what he desired. The three hours passed, the client 
was requested to leave and invited to pay a return visit. He 
paid the proprietress of the place, a fat foreign woman, and 
gave $5 to the servant.

Another friend who went there had what he wanted 
for $30 only. The charges of this house arc not fixed.



(c) FiieNo^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 2, Special Branch,
REPORT

..... 19 35

Subject S*oreign.Brothel..in the Wes

•a

Made by......... P..8, Poole Forwarded by.....

In compliance with the instructions of the D. C

(Special Branch) on the attached file, I have to state that

discreet enquiries have been made into the allegations cont.ainRd

in the translation from the “Social Daily News11 and that a

brothel of this nature certainly does exist at No.108 Great

Western Road, just west of the Edinburgh Road corner. This

brothel has been the subject of a report by D.S. Maklaevskv_____  

(Bubbling Well Station).It is operated on a “club“ basis.i.e 

there is a limited number of members who can sign chits and_____

whose names are entered in the books The membership

consists mainly of officers of the various Yangtse River and

t- X China Coast boats with a sprinkling of regular Shanghai residents.j

The proprietress of this establishment is one Miss

Polly Grey who is of Polish extraction, but claims to have been

©35

married._to_ an American who has since died She has five girls

employment all of whom have rooms allotted to their use

who do not live on the premises Should a guest appear

e of these women is called by telephone, and, of course

tays at this house for the rest of the evening.

Miss Grey previously operated a similar house

at 400 Route de Sieyes but had to leave owing to pressure

. rtrapplied by the French Police._____ During December" 1934 she

Removed to this present address and has been there ever since

__ In addition to the ordinary brothel routine there

are occasional indecent cinematograph shows, indecent exhibitions

by the inmates, and gambling a small bar is also operated,

It is rumoured that the operating of the cinematograph and the 

collection of chits signed, is done by a British subject, one

t'/illyard, who used to be employed by the Linotype Co
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Date.. January.;^/. fj? 35.

Subject... to De located, in premises 10Ô,

Great Western Road.

Made by. D.,8.1... Utkin. Forwarded by........

_ ... On January 12, 1935, I was instructed by N._I.

Everest to make discreet enquiries regarding confidential 

informât io n_ he__hud received to the effect that a brothel 

was being conducted in a foreign dwe11 ing house at Ko. 108 

Great Western Hoad, by a Polish woman named Pola Peterson 

assisted by a Russian named Belitsky and a certain English-

__man.._____________ ___________________ __ ___________________________________

The house in question is a two storied building

_ situated in a large garden bounded by a high wall on the___  

north side of Great Western Road between Edinburgh and | 

Tuns in Roads.__ The doors and french windows are protected______  *

by iron grills and the windows are heavily curtained.______ _ ___ __ |
_________ During November, 1934, a hr. a Chauviere, Preach,________ | 

managing director of the kranchine Trading Company, 17/19,  j 

Rue Stanislas Chevalier, leased the house for a period of _ j

_ two years commencing from December 1, 1934, from Messrs. j 

_Algar & Co., Ltd., at No.60 Hongkong Road, at $3,600.00

per year.

Informâtion which cannot be said to be very reliable 

is to the effect that Mr, A. Chauviere was recently connect-

ed with a drug manufacturing plant situated in Chinese 

territory.______________________

A telephone, No. 22143, was installed in the premises |
at the request of a Mr. P. Grey who made personal application |

to the Shanghai Telephone Company on November 24, 1934.

A discreet watch kept on the house during the._ 

evenings of January 14 and 16 failed to disclose anything of 

a suspicious nature. No person was seen to enter or leave

_although the rooms on the ground floor were fully illuminated.___

7

I
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'Made by ........................................................... . ..Forwarded by.... ....... ................ ...... .....

Confidential enquiries regarding the names given me

by D. I. .Everest disclosed that the full name of the Russian

. is Alexander a. Belitsky. This person, who is a teacher________

___af dancing, is also known by the professional name of Al

de Bella. In 1932 he conducted a dance studio at 268

__Range Road and d.uri ng 1934 at 306 due Cardinal Mercier.

________ The Polish woman mentioned, Mrs. Pola Peterson, is

Belitsky’s paramour.This woman leased the dance studio

__ at 306 Cardinal Mercier on behalf of Be1itsky^from the 

_ China Realty Company and when signing the lease stated she

__was_a British subject.Sometime during November 1934

_ Mrs. Peterson approached the China Realty Company and 

requested them to_find her a large residence in the western 

district.The realty company did not do anything in the

__ matter, however, and in December 1934 Mrs. Peterson and 

Belitsky broke the lease and left 306 Cardinal Mercier.

It is rumoured that Peterson and Belitsky conducted  

public gambling in the dunce studio at Rue Cardinal LLercier._____

Up to the present no further information has been___ _

received regarding the Englishman said to be working wi th 

Mrs. Peterson but it is probable that he is identical with

the man named P. Grey who arranged for the telephone to
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C. S. 2, Spec i.al. Branchstation,
REPORT 71?/^ February 1st,^35

P.O.r.e.ign..Brothel ‘believed to. be. located in.premises 108^ Great

Wes tern..Road

D-S...I. ...Utkin Forwarded by.....D..B... ROS.S.>..D>1

Reference attached report dated January 18, 1935, regarding

a brothel situated at 108, Great Western Road,_______________________

______ It has now been ascertained that the name of the woman_____ _

operating..the_brothel is S. Patterson and._not Peterson as_________

-previously stat ed_.. . This woman is believed to.be Polish by------------

-birth hut is said tn bave acquired British nationality by--------------

marriage. She is not registered at the British Consulate.________

_______Further enquiries at the Shanghai Telephone Company disclose 

—the telephone installed in No 108, Great Western Road was applied 

—for on November 20, 1934 by Mr. Paul Premet, Advocate. 160.Avenue 

-JIdward VTT, on behalf of Mrs T Patterson. Qn November 2.2, however

a foreigner.called at the offices of the Shanghai Telephone Coy^ 

_and, requested that the telephone be installed in the name of P. .

Grey instead of Patterson. Diligent efforts to trace any person 

of the name of P. Grey have so far been unsuccesful.

____ ___Enquiries at the Shanghai Power Coy, disclose that the 

application for the supply of electricity at 108. Great Western 

Road was made in the name of S. Patterson on November 9, 1934.

______Apart from the above no further information has been obtain- 

. ed regarding the inmates of the house in question.___________________

-------------------------------------------------_------------ (signed)___QJ.Wi_UtkinJ_______________  

________ .------------------------------------ :--------------------------D.S.I. _________________  

_Deputy._Commjsioner (Special Branch). _______________________________

_______ Remarks of D.C. (Crime)._____________________________________________

______Cooy to D.D.O, "B". For investigation as to unnatural 
e practices or nuisance. If a quiet and we11 ordered____

br&thel. Police can Just keep under general supervision 

________ _ ________ (signed) K.M. Bourne. 

.___________________________ D.C. (Crime) 1-2-35.
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REPORT 

Date..January 18-, ...ty 35.

Foreign..Brothel believed., to. be. located...in. premises 10.8,............. ......

Great Western Road.. .... .......... . ...........................

.......D-.S.I....Utkin ...........Forwarded by____D.B.. ROSS» ..D..I.»................... .......

---------------- On January IS» 1935, l_.was_. ins true t edbyJ3..I.__________ _ ---  

£ver»3i. to make disoreet enquiries regarding .confidential_________

in-formation.he had recelved.t o the effect -that su-brothel-----------------

was being conducted in a foreign dwelling house at No. 108 

Great Western Road, by a Polish woman named Pola Peterson 

assisted by a Russian named Belitsky and a certain English- 

man.________________________ _ ____________ _______________________________________

___________ The__houae_in_4uest±QU-i_S—a.. two._atnr±ed_huildjjig____________

_nQ.rth_s.ide of Great Western Road between Edinburgh and

uns in Roads. The doors and french windows are protected 

by iron grills and the windows are heavily curtained._______________

__________ During November» _ 19 34, a Mr, A Chauvi ere» French,__  

.managing director of_the.Eranchine—Trading Company^—12^_L9_,________

Rue Stanislas Chevalier» leased the.house.for a periodof__________

_two years comment j ng from. December l-»~-1934, from-Messrs.___________

Algar & Co., Ltd,, at No, 60 Hongkong Road, at S3.600.00_________ _

per year. ________________i

_______ ——Information.which cannot be said to be very reliable. ____ 

is to the effect that Mr. A*_Ghauviere was recently connected___

___________ A telephone» No. 22143» was installed in the prsmiaaa ___  

at the request of a Mr, P. Grey who made personal application __

to the Shanghai Telephone Company on November 24, 1934._____________

A discreet watch kept on the house during the

evenings of January 14 and 16 failed to disclose anything of______

a suspicious nature.__No person was seen. tp_._en.ter or leave. ______

although the rooms on the ground floor were fully illuminated.___
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.. Station, 
r epo r t

Date .......................... ...... 19

Subject (in full) .

Made by.......... ..........         P'orwardcd by.................. ........ .........................................
-------- .--------,.=-2=^____ _; _______________ -— 

____________ Confidential enquiries regarding the names given rm______ — 

by D,I, Everest disclosed that, the full .n.ame _o.f the Russian_________

is Alexander A. Belitsky.This person, who is a teacher of_________

^dancing, is also known by the professional name of Al-de.-JBella^.____

_In1932 he conducted a dance studio at 268 Range Road and during. 

 1934 at 306 Rue Cardinal Mercier. ------ 

___________ The Polish woman mentioned, Mrs, Pola Peterson, is 

Belitsky’s paramour.This.woman leased the dance studio.-at 

__3Q6_Cardinal Mercier on behalf of Belitsky from the China .  

Realty Company and when signing the. lease stated she was a 

British subject,__Sometime during November 1934 Mrs. Peterson

” —approached .the China Realty. Company and requested them to find---------

...her a large. residence in the western district. The realty ______

company did. no.t._do...any.thing..in the.matter, however-,—and.in----------------- j

/ December 1934 Mrs. Peterson andJBelitsky broke the lease and

• left 306 Cardinal Mercier._____  ____ ___  ___ 

• ____________ It is rumoured that Peterson and Belitsky conducted _____

. public gambling in the dance studio at Rue Cardinal Mercier.

_Up to the présent no further information has been

• —received regarding the Englishman.said to be-.workingrwj.th------------------

j Mrs. Peterson but it is probable that he is identical .with
£
J

I __the.jiian .name.d_..P...._Gre.y who ..arranged f or. the -telephone, to be___________

_ t nrT 1 ftd in Ctroat. Woqf.orn Pnflti _______ ___________________________________________________________________  X Jrl O VC&JLXwlX X'i'i X V W VJT X wi CTi V W-w-w-W n—'HVOwtl * -■i
i ________________________________________  ___(signed) 0. W. Utkin.

_________ .... ....__________.________ D. S. I. 

_ Deputy Commis!oner (Special Branch). . ________  

1 . A ...................  J
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REPORT

Date..March 3Q, ...;9 35.
.Tôtsky,...alleged..agent o f the ...........................

warded by.. A/*...............

______ 'Jith reference to the attached memo/of Deputy Coramissjoner_  

(Special Branch) dated February 1, 1935^ on the subject of___

.a Russian girl named Totsky, dancing partner employed in the____

nel Monte Cafe, who is alleged to be an agent of the Third 

international, discreet enquiries show that her real name 

is Mrs. A. F, Bologovsky.

______ This individual^ particulars and antecedents, as known  

to this office, are as follows:-

______ Antonina Fedorovna Bologovsky nee Gnevkovsky was bom 

on 13.7.1907 at Tiflis, Russia. It is reported that she 

arrived in Manchuria from Russia in 1923 together with her 

parents. She resided at Handaohedzi Station of the Chinese 

Eastern Railway until 1926, when she went to Harbin. Some| 

time later she married a Russian named Bologovsky. In May | 

1932 Mrs. Bologovsky arrived in Shanghai from Harbin together * 
with her daughter aged three years and has since been residing | 

in this city. Her husband, from whom,for reasons unknown,___ |

she has been living separately for the past several years,•I 
is believed to be in Harbin at present. ■_ — I

______ Upon her arrival here she resided at No. 734 Avenue

.Toffre for several months, after which she removed to House 

No. 2-A, Route de Grouchy, where she is still living together  

with her elder sister, Mrs. O.F. Pavlovsky, 31, and their_______ ■
, 1

mother, Mrs. C.p. Gnevkovsky, 57, widow, who have been ' 

resident in Shanghai since 1930 and 1932 respectively.

______ Mrs. Bologovsky has been employed as a dancing partner . 

at the Del Monte Cafe for over two years.___She is generally _

known there under the name "Tonia11 and appears to be fairly_____

successful in her professional capacity. Information in
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—hand„also indicates that shells a pers.Qn_of_ loose-morals______

___and that she has been "kept" at various times by different 

__aae_n^_____ During the summer of 1934, it is reported, she

visited Japan in company with one of her male friends»________

They resided in a small place in the district of Tsiba,________

not far from Tokio, which is seldom visited by foreigners._____

It is also reported that among the patrons of the Del__________

Monte Cafe there are several individuals, who seem to___________

prefer to be in the company of Mrs. Bologovsky, when____________

visiting that establishment, and that one of them, an___________

employee of the local branch of the National City Bank

of New York, is her present paramour._____________________________

__________Mrs. Pavlovsky, her sister, was for some time employed

_  as a waitress at the Cafe Renaissance, Avenue Joffre, after ___ 

which she has been working as a dancing partner at the

Del Monte Cafe. She is of the same type as her sister,______

as far as her mode of living is concerned. Until recently ,

it is believed, she was "kept1* by an employee of the Standard

Vacuum Oil Co.

__________Enquiries do not elicit any information which could______

corroborate the allegation regarding Mrs. Bologovsky being

an agent of the Third International. Several persons,_______

__ who have known her and her family for a considerable time_______

while in Shanghai, state that there is nothing whatever in_____

their private life which could suggest that they take an_______

interest in politics or are engaged in any activities _

connected with politics. They are of humble origin and_____ _

limited education and their interests are not above those______

of a typical cabaret girl._____ Most of the males who visit
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____ them at No$ 2-A Route de Grouchy or are_ seen in their  .....

------nompany at. the....Del Monte Cafe, and.other, places., are.____________  

foreigners of other nationalities than Russian. Among 

them no person has so far been observed who may be 

described as a political suspect.______________

-___________ Both Mrs. Bologovjtfeky and all members of her family____

are registered with either the Russian,EmigrantsCommittee,___

or the Council of the United Russian Public Organizations , 

at Shanghai (SORO). ___  

__________ A copy of Kirs. Bologovsky ’s. pho.tQgraijh,is._attached._____

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)
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REPORT DaleJ^^n..l^-i9
Subject (in full) Newspaper report regarding the stoning ofa girl. rider

by Chinese villagers on Great Western Road.

Made by D.S. McKeown .Forwarded by.

Regarding the attached newspaper cutting dealing_

with the stoning of a foreign girl rider on Great ./estern

Road on 1'ebruary 4, after interviewing an eye-witness and__

officers of .Bubbling Well Station who investigated the case. ___ _

1 have to state that the report though exaggerated, was_________

founded on fact.___________________________ .__________________________

i.ir. jfi. Koch (,Swiss) of tiuber and Co., 136 Canton ................................     — - 4
Road, who witnessed and was involved in the incident gave_ 

the following version.

At about 2 p.m. 1'ebruary 4, accompanied by itr.E.R. j------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .. • j 
Llason of the North China Daily Bews, he was walking along~ | 

Great Western Road, and when approaching the junction cf  I 

Great Western and nungjao Roads, observed two foreign girls, |

one mounted and one on foot, surrounded by a crowd of Chinese, * 1 

one of whom was holding a pony. Upon his inquiring the cause 

of the trouble, one of the girls stated that she had been_____ _ I 

thrown, and her pony had been captured by a Chinese who was_____ \
i 

demanding $10 which she refused to pay, mt . Koch then asked J 

the Chinese to return the pony. Upon the latter refusing to |

comply with the request, Mr, Koch struck him on the mouth and 3

took the pony from him, ne was assisting the girl to mount i

when someone in the crowd threw a stone which struck her on ;

the back of the head. With the assistance of Mr. Mason, the |

injured girl was placed in a ricsha, and telling her companion I

who had remained in the saddle to ride on ahead, the two men |

accompanied the injured girl to the house of Mr. Tackaberry, I

some little distance away, bo  more stones were thrown and I 

the attitude of the crowd was not menacing. A friend of I 

mt . Tackaberry dressed the wound which was not a s r t Io iir nna,___ "j
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after which the two gifcls were conveyed by car to the junction 

of Avenue Joffre and Route Doumer,and alighted there after 

thanking their rescuers, beyond the fact that they were

Russians and both young, neither Mr. Koch nor the other _ .
•3 

 persons involved could give any information regarding the J

' names and addresses of the girls and inquiries by the
g 

undersigned have failed to establish their identity. The two ?
3 

ponies were taken back to a Chinese stable by a mafoo who had 

followed the girls._______________________ ______________ _ ____
_______________ Officers of rubbling Well Station who made____________ _ | . 

investigations at the scene of the incident substantiate

i _. Mr, Koch's statement.________________________________________________

5 The newspaper report to the effect that the girls>

; were mobbed is exaggerated. The payment of a sum of money

j as a reward to the person who captures a runaway pony is a

1 custom to which most riders conform, and the Chinese in this-------- J
I case was naturally reluctant to return the pony without }
i !

receiving the reward. The throwing of the stone followed

the impetuous action of Mr. Koch, and the newspaper report 

does not include a record of this incident.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1935
....  — — ................................... ■ ———--------------------------------------------------------- —————---------------------—

GIRLS MOBBED
OUT RIDING

————

Hungjao Road Villagers 
Wound One

RESCUED BY TWO MEN

Mystery of Identity Not 
Yet Solved

An ugly incident occurred shoi'tly 
after the tiffin hour on Monday just 
off Hungjao Road, when two young 
foreign girls, out for an afternoon’s 
riding, were attacked by a mob of 
Chinese villagers. They were rescued 
by two foreigners out for a stroll, 
who came on to the scene just as 
things were getting tense. One girl 
had her head badly cut by a flying 
stone.

How the incident started is not 
known. Messrs. E. R. Mason and J. L. 
Koch were walking along Hungjao 
Road and, near the comer where 
warren and Great Western Roads 
join Hungjao Road, they saw one 
girl mounted, surrounded by a 
crowd of angry Chinese. On running 
forward, they found the, second 
girl dismounted. The riderless pony 
was being ledi away by some Chinese. 
The two men immediately interfered, 
secured the pony, and were helping 
the young woman to mount again 
just as stones began to fly. One big 
one, hurled toy one of the villagers, 
hit her on the 'back of the head, 
cutting it open. It knocked her off 
the ppny again, practically uncon-
scious.

Rickshaw Commandeered
Stones then began to fly in greater 

numbers, each of the four foreign-
ers being hit, though without any 
damage. Fortunately a rickshaw was 
standing near. The men bundled the 
wounded girl into this and, while 
one secured the pony, they ran for 
the house of a friend, Mr. H. J. 
Tackaberry, not far away. The four 
reached the house in safety, though 
they were chased by the growing 
mob of Chinese. ,

The crowd became more and more 
threatening and a call was put in 
immediately to the BubWng Well 
Station of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police. While this was 'being done, 
a nurse was summoned and the 
young woman’s head was attended 
to and dressed. As she had regained 
consciousness she was put into a car 
and rushed to the city before the.' 
arrival of the police.

When the police arrived the 
villagers had scattered and, though 
every attempt was made to find the 
cause of the trouble and all evi-
dence that could be secured was 
taken, very little was learned.

The two foreign girls, apparently 
eighteen or nineteen years of age, 
were unknown* to any of their res-
cuers. In the general j excitement 
their names were not ascertained.
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Made Forwarded by.

Information has been received that a .b, Rybin, eov.ie t__

citizen» who forms the subject of files B.5o73 and 1.0.7060^5, 

is a ooviet intelligence a ;mt,_____He was formerly employed with

the local brunch of the Centrosojus. In May, 1933 he left______ ;

the service in that concern and soon afterwards joined the firm 

‘‘.dent -brothers", 755-61 Bubbling dell Hoad, which. is reported 7 

to be financed by Balbank and to have several soviet citizens____ a
~ ■. .. ■ S

among its employees. It is believed that Rybin's employment___
I 

with the latter firm is only a camouflage of his real activities ? 
i 

in the capacity of a Soviet intelligence agent. In this________ . ;

connection it is reported that Rybin recently approached a ■ .f 
certain Russian who formerly was connected with the Japanese______ I
intelligence organs, and proposed to him to furnish information | 

I 
regarding Japanese activities, stating that he was working for |

the American Intelligence Service._____On one occasion the_________

Russian received from Rybin ^150 for a plan of a certain Japanese 

factory and on another occasion J50 for a report on Japanese______
activities in Mongolia._______________________________________ __________  !

Rybin resides at Mo. 1333 .avenue Joffre, Apt. II. He  | 

is on intimate terms with one Mina Vladimirovna Gertz» Soviet I

citizen, light opera singer by profession, who at present owns |

the "Iris" Ladies Hat & Oress-maleing Galon, Mo, 216 Rue Cardinal | 
• * ' iMercier. It is reported that she is member1 of tl)g' RAq IS.. lUhion_ 

of Soviet Gtage Workers) and that she assists Rybin in his 

intelligence work. Mrs, Gertz, who speaks English, German and_
x'rench languages, has a large clientele among foreign ladies. I

z-■ <3 ■
__________ 1! —i---------------------- 

I). C. (opeciài Branch).----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;



Extract from File D.5873 - Bent Bros.’ & Co

Another manager of the firm is Alexander Sergeevitch 

Rybin, ex-manager of the Textile Department of the local 

branch of the Cent£Q.3ojus, who was discharged in May, 1933. 

Through Rybin’s acquaintance, Bent Bros, is being patronised 

by the members of the U.S.S.R. Embassy, the Consulate-General 

and other Soviet establishments.



EXTRACTS FROM FILE I.O. 7860/25

.Report by D.S.Tcheramshansky, S. 2 dated May 3, 1933.

'• Information has been received that A. S. Rybin, Manager 

of Central Department of the local branch of Centrosojus 

was discharged on May 1, 1933. It is reported that he was 

discharged as a result of instructions to relieve non 

communist adherents by trustworthy employees. He resides 

at Flat 22, No. 135 Weihaiwei Road. *

Report by D.S.Tcheramshansky dated March 17, 1933.

" Alleged reorganization of " Centrosojus ”..................................

(7) General Department...Manager A.S.Rybin who resides at 

Flat 22, No.135 Weihaiwei Road.

Report by D.S.Tcheramshansky, S. 2 dated November 14, 1932.

" A.S.Rybin, employee of the Centrosojus (, England ) Ltd. 

returned to Shanghai from Dairen on November 13, 1932 by 

the s.s. Hoten Maru. He resides at Apartment 22, No. 135 

Weihaiwei Road.



■ RYBIN, Alexander Serg0vy.ch - Soviet 
Formerly with Centroçôju/. In May 1933 joined 
the firm "Bent Brothers".

GERTZ, Nina Vladimirovna - Soviet
Light opera singer. Presently owns the 
"Iris" Ladies Hat & Dress-making Salon. 
Is member of the RABIS (Union of Soviet Stage iîbrkers).

SMP: No. D 6474
12 February 1935



December 11 37.

Dear Barton,

With reference to your letter dated

to Dr.25 th lïovembex’, 1937, in regard

Heger, < forward herewith a copy of a report 

Vladimir

on this person.

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) K M Bourne.

James Barton, Esq,,

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.
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Pile No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a. 1, Special...Branch../////,
REPORT ....^ec .... ........... 37 ,

Subject ion f.rom.H...B.,.M.<...Co.ns.ula.te-.............................................

General dated November 26, 1937.

Made ...Hienchnian........ ...... .......... Forwarded by..

Vladimir Heger, uzechoslovakian, passport.

no.27477 issued at shanghai on June 22, 1935, was born

at Ghotetov, Mlada Boleslav, on April 1st, 1901, After 

completing primary and middle school training, he entered

a military career but abandoning this a year or two later,_______

he decided to become a dentist and enrolled at the "Statni_____

Zubolikovsky Vstov" college at Prague. At the dental

___ s.chooI he failed to qualify as a dental Surgeon,_ ana is

therefore not authorised to use the title_ "-doctor**, but_________

___ managed,, to pass his examinations for laboratory dentist.________  

until 1932, when he left for Bgypt, jieger remained____

in Czechoslovakia and during that period was convicted on_______

__ eight separate occasions on charges of false pretences, j
!misappropriation and embezzlement.___________________________________

In Alexandria he bought a dental practice but___________  I

due to his lack of qualifications and the fact that part_________

of his history became known to Police was subsequently___________

forced to discontinue his activities and in August, 1933. ____

came to shanghai. _______ __________________________________________

___________ Arriving in shanghai he made the acquaintance of_______  
pract it ioner

Dr^T.Korec, a medical/from whom he borrowed $3,000 Mex.__________ _ |

and in whose company and partnership he again began to_________ _ |

practise at 83 Peking «oad.J 

Quarrelling with his partner over the repayment__________ |

of the loan, which loan never was repaid, tieger left him

and set up on his own on ranking Hoad, obtaining the

necessary funds from a Mrs. Heister with whom he had______________

become more than casually friendly. Ferdinand Heister,__________

a German and the above mentioned ladyla husband, was----------------------



Subject....................... -................................ ..................... .... ........................... ..... .............................

G . 20M 1-37

File No__ ____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... .....    Station,
REPORT

Date....... ........... 19

Made by..—....... -................-................... -----......Forwarded by................................ ................... ................................

” - 2 -

employed in a responsiole position with Messrs. Andersen 

à Meyer and spending long hours at his office does not 

appear to have Deen aware, or at any suspicions, of his__________

wife's liaison with the dentist.______________________________ _

Heister's first intimation that anything was___________

wrong was on January 12, 1935, when he discovered on . __________

___ re turning home at 1 p.m., that his wife and small daughter_____  

___ had left by ship in company with neger for uairen.________________  

___ Approximately foP.OOO Mex. worth of gold bars and coins 

___ were also missing.________________________________ __ 

wad io messages to police in fsingfrao were-

___  responsiole for the detention of Mrs. Heger and her daughter, 

and their subsequent return to ohanghai; heger, however,____

_ was allowed to proceed, and in spite of questioning by ________  

____police in Dairen, ultimately made his wav to Tokyo where______ 

he was arrested by the Japanese authorities and sent back___ _

to shanghai._______________ ____________________ ____________________

____ Cn arrival in shanghai he was arrested by the 

Shanghai municipal Police and charged in the shanghai____________

Kirst special district uourt with larceny. After a_____________-

fairly lengthy trial in which Mrs, neister refused to___________

testify against him, neger was found not guilty, following-----

the trial a miss ulara .parret, withi/hom he had been 

___ friendly shortly after his first arrival in Shanghai,__  

___ brought charge of breach of promise against him.__ He was------------ 

also accused of obtaining 361,000 from the same_ lady.__________

-DOth these suits were, however,_ unsuccessful.----------------- -------------- —

________ In June, 1935, deeply in. _de lut th—various perso rts— ■



FM.
20M î-37

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............. Station,

Date..... .... i g

Subject................ ............ ............ ........ .............. .......... . .....  .................... ............... ...........................................................

Made by. Forwarded by__

________________ __ _______ .. __________ _________________________________________ .

____in shanghai, neger left ana with urs. hfel6ter_aent XLreJt — 

to Alexandria.and then to Nairobi. Police inquisitiveness,_.

__however, made it impossible for nim to remain in one spot ____ 

for long end he returned to the East, taking with him 

Krjt. Heister and eventually settling in nombay,_____________________

Ferdinand neister, shortly after his wife’s

___ desertion, left shanghai and went to Hamburg where divorce 

proceedings were instituted but, it is understood, without__

___success. _ __________ ________________________________________ 

___ _ Enquiries at the German consulate made with a __
i

___view to ascertaining the serial number of mrs. Heister’s  }

__ passport, have prQ.v.ed.unsucpeesfulj.______ |

/



S- ( . F:i_Cj^TRV 
No. 5. £t i X- - 

BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL, 
kc/éUt^Ber WÀNCHÂÏ. ,

25 th Novemb er, ‘J 937.

Bear Bourre,

I should be very much obliged for 

any information you may have on the subject of 

Dr. Vladimir HEGER, a Czechoslovakian subject 

holding Chinese passport No.27477 issued at Shanghai 

on June 22nd, 1935. This Individual is in practice 

in Bombay and is apparently living with or married 

to a Mrs. Anne Marie M. Heister, a German subject 

holding passport No.244 or 214 (number not clear) 

issued at Shanghai on 12th June 1935.

The authorities in Bombay have now 

received information from Ferdinand Heister of 

Guentherstrasse 51, Hamburg 24 (presumably Mrs. Heister’s 

husband or ex-husband) to the effect that Heger has 

a criminal record both in Czechoslovakia and Shanghai.



February 3,1936

J. Barton would like a report on what is 

known by the Municipal Police of Vladimar Heger. 

He was issued with a Chinese passport, No.274777 

on June 22, 1935. In October last he was in 

Nairobi, Kenya, where he informed the Police that 

he had been involved in a case of theft of gold 

and had also had something to do with the white 

slave traffic in Shanghai. Previous to going 

to Kenya he had been questioned by the Police in 

Ngypt and made similar claims. He is wanted by the 

Czecho-Slovakian Authorities on some charge but 

will not admit to this.
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MR. HEISTER AND DR. KOREC 
FOUND NOT GUILTY

-Mr. F. Heister, accused of making 
a false accusation by Dr. V. Heger, 
Czechoslovakian dentist, in a private . 
prosedution, was acquitted by the 5 
First District Court yesterday. Dr. 
V, Korec, also accused in the case, 
was hkêvvise found not guilty. The 
case arose out of the recent prosecu-
tion of Dr. Heger, who was charged 
with the theft of a gold ingot from 
Mr. Heister’s room in the Embank-
ment Building. Dr. F. Wilhelm de-
fended Mr. Heister and Dr. Korec 
while M. Paul Premet represented 
Dr. Heger.
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Mrs. F. Heister Sues
Husband For Divorce;

Wife Figures In Trial Of 
Czechoslovakian Dentist

Mrs. F. Heister, who figured pro-
minently in the recent trial of. Dr, 

'■> Vladimir Heger, who was ’accused 
I by Ker ImsGand, F. Heister, of 
f stealing about $7,000 from his home 

in the Embankment Building, yes-
terday started suit against her hus-
band for divorce on the grounds of 
extreme cruelty.

At the time of the alleged gold 
* theft Mrs. Heister and Dr. Heger 
■had planned to leave Shanghai for 
Germany. However, before they 
had gone far, Mr. Heister discover-
ed his alleged loss and had the pair 
returned to Shanghai to stand 
trial.

Mrs. Heister was released and 
the case against her dropped. 
However, the trial of Dr. Heger 
lasted nearly two months during 
which time two private criminal 
cases were filed against him. He 
was acquitted in all three cases.

Throughout Dr. Heger’s trial, 
Mrs. Heister was an interested 
spectator and, although she ap-
peared as a prosecution witness, 
she refused to give any testimony 

“'which would damage his defense 
in any way.

When the application was filed 
yesterday, Heister refused to agree 
to the separation and through his 
attorney served notice that he 

; would contest the / charges. The 
case will be heard in the First Spe-
cial District Court.

Mrs. Heister is being represent-
ed by Paul Premet and Mr. Heister 
by Mr. Lo.
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I FALSE ACCUSATION CHARGE * 
; MADE BY DENTIST 1 I

Dr, V.Heeey. Czechoslovakian den- 
tiTT^who was accused of theft of a gold 
ingot from Mr. F. Heister’s room in 
the Embankment Building and later 
was acquitted of the charge, yester-
day instituted a private criminal 
prosecution in the First District 
Court against Mr. Heister, charging 
him with making a false accusation 
under Art. 180 of the Criminal Code. 
The hearing was adjourned. M. Paul 
Premet represented Dr. Heger while 
Dr. F. Wilhelm defended.
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DR. HEGER ACQUITTED 
IN THIRD CASE

Czech Dentist Found Not 
Guilty Of Breach Of 

Promise
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Dr. Vladimir Heger, 34, Czech, 
dentist, who had spent the better ( 
part of the last six weeks between 
the First Special District Court 
and the Amoy Road Gaol, was 
finally made a free man yester-
day afternoon when he was ac- ■ 
quitted of the private criminal 
prosecution involving a breach of : 
promise suit brought against him 
by Miss Clara Barret.

On Tuesday last after a triai 
and a re-trial lasting since Feb-
ruary 22, Dr. Heger was acquitted 
by the criminal court of the 
charge of having stolen $7,39u 
worth of gold bars and notes from 
the apartment of Mr. F. Heister, 
German, residing in the Embank-
ment building. A few weeks prior 

to that a private criminal prosecu- 
m charging Dr. Heger with 

having taken by deceit two dia-
mond rings from Mrs. Heiter, 
was dismissed.

It will be remembered that Dr. 
Heger left Shanghai for Dairen 
and then Harbin on January 10, 
last. He was then, accompanied 
by Mrs. Heister and her little 
daughter. Mr. Heister, however, 
with the assistance of the Shang-
hai Municipal Police, telegraphed 
to Tsing'tao, had his wife and 
child stopped and returned to him. 
Dr. Heger proceeded to Harbin, 
then made his way to Japan, 
where he was-arrested and deport-
ed here as an “undesirable alien.”

Dr. Heger was represented by 
’ Mr. Paul Premet, M. D. Shikis 
and Ngay Tchang-ling in all the 

: three cases.
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Dr. V. Heuer Is Acquitted 
On Theft Charge

Czech Dentist Is Found Not Guilty After Re-trial; 
Released On Security During Appeal ; Judgment 

In Breach Of Promise Suit Due On Friday
Dr. Vladimir Heger, 34-year-old 

Czech dentist, whose deportation 
from Japan as an “undesirable 
alien” and subsequent arrest and 
trial on a charge of having stolen 
$7,390 worth of gold bars and 
currency from the apartment of 
Mr. F. Heister, German, residing 
in the Embankment building, 
had been followed with interest, 
was acquitted by Judge Shiang 
in the First Special District 
Court after a trial which com-
menced on February 22, last and 
a re-trial which was concluded 
last Wednesday.

Although acquitted on the 
charge of theft, Dr. Heger was 
ordered to provide the original 
security of $500, during the 
period of appeal. The bail was 
lowered to $500- bond at the last 
hearing held on April 2, upon 
strong representations of Mr. 
Paul Premet, who defended the 
Czech dentist, together with Mr. 
M. D. Shikis and Mr. Ngai 
Tchen-ling.

Arrested In Tokyo
Since the receipt here of the 

Rengo dispatch from Tokyo dat-
ed February 13, which stated 
that Dr. Heger was being held 
there as an alleged head of a 
“white slave” organization operat-
ing in Japan and China ports, 
Dr. Heger has proved a source 
of interest for the local com-
munity. Then, a few days later, 
it was revealed by the Shanghai 
Municipal Police that the dentist 
was wanted here on a charge of 
allegedly having robbed Mr. 
Heister of $7,390 in gold bars 
and currency.

Dr. Heger was accordingly 
deported from Japan and upon 
arrival here, on February 21, he 
was handed over to officers of the

Hongkew Police Station and the 
following day was arraigned be-
fore the First Special District 
Court on a charge of larceny.

During the course of the trial 
and the re-trial, which lasted 
many hearings the following 
story was unfolded: It was dis-
closed that Dr. Heger arrived in 
Shanghai about August, 1933, 
and with the help of another 
dentist he opened an office. Mr. 
Heister, the complainant in the 
case, and Mrs. Heister as well 
as their little daughter, were his 
patients.

Ran Away With Mrs. Heister
Later, apparently, Dr. Heger 

and Mrs. Heister were on very 
friendly terms and on January 
10, they ran away together, ac-
companied by Mrs. Heister’s 
daughter, to Tsingtao. Mr. Heister 
did not discover that his wife * 
was missing until that afternoon 
and then heard that she had de-
parted with Dr. Heger and his 
little daughter. It was only 
then that he suspected that his 
gold bars, which he kept in a 
cabinet in his apartment, might 
have been stolen. He looked and 
found them missing.

He immediately reported the 
matter to the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, who wired to Tsingtao, 
and Mrs. Heister and her little 
daughter were taken off the boat 
and returned to Shanghai. Dr. 
Heger, however, it is understood 
proceeded to Harbin and from 
there went to Japan, where he J 
was arrested and deported as an 
“undesirable alien.” ’

During the trial Mr. Heister 
alleged that no one except Dr. 
Heger could have stolen his 
money. He stated that his wife 
could not have taken it, as if 

she did, she would have left 
something for him. Little in-
criminating evidence except Mr. 
Heister’s allegations, was pro-
duced at the trial against Dr. 
Heger, while, on his behalf, Mr. 
Premet produced a great deal of 
evidence.

Dr. Heger stated that he had 
never visited Mr. Heister’s 
apartment in the Embankment 
Building. His story was backed 
up by the house-boy employed by 
Mr. Heister, who stated that he 
had never seen Dr. Heger in the 
apartment.

There is still a private criminal 
prosecution on a breach of pro-
mise suit hanging over the 
Czech dentist. He is being 
charged under Article 244 of the 
Chinese Criminal Code by Miss 
Clara B'arret, \vh0 alleges that 
he promised to marry her. Judg-
ment in this case will be handed 
down in the First Special Dis-
trict Court on Friday afternoon.
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PRIVATE PROSECUTION 
AGAINST DR. HEGER I

... ...... »........... -....<» »
Dentist Denies Making |

Marriage Proposal |
To Miss Barret I

The hearing of the private 
criminal prosecution of a breach I 
of promise suit brought by Miss 
Barret against Dr. Valdimir 
Heger, 34, Czech dentist, who is J 
also being tried for allegedly hav- | 
ing stolen $7,390 worth of gold 
and currency from the apartment 
of Mr. F. Heister, German, resid- \ 
ing in the Embankment building, : 
was concluded in the First Special 
District Court yesterday afternoon. | 
Judgment will be handed down • 
next Friday afternoon, April 12. j 

| Dr. Heger is being charged by | 
s Miss Barret under Article 244 of j 
’ the Chinese Criminal Code. Miss 

Barret alleges that Dr. Heger
I promised to marry her.
j In court yesterday both Dr. 
’ Heger and Miss Barret were Ques-

tioned by the Judge again. Dr. 
Heger admitted that he had been 
on intimate relations with Miss 
Barret, but definitely denied mak-
ing any proposition or promise to 
marry the plaintiff. At the con-
clusion of the hearing an address 
on behalf of Dr. Heger was made 
by Mr. Paul Premet, who is re-
presenting the dentist together 
with Mr. M. Skikis and Mr. Ngai. 
Messrs. Van and Seng are appear-

» ing on behalf of Miss Barret.
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TRIAL OFJQUEfiEBi
IS CONCLUDED ]

Dentist Said Wrote To 
Mrs. Heister Asking 

To Raise Bail
The re-trial of Dr. Vladimir 

Heger, 34, Czech dentist, on 
charges of having stolen $7,390 
worth of gold and currency from 
the apartment of Mr. F. Heister, 
German, in the Embankment 
Building, was concluded before 
Judge Shiang in the First Special 
District Court yesterday morning. | 
The hearing was adjourned for ! 
judgment until next Tuesday 
morning, April 9.

The hearing yesterday was 
occupied with the final addresses 
of the prosecution and defence. 
During the hearing the prosecu-
tion produced a letter written by 
Dr. Heger to Mrs. Heister, in 
which he asked her to obtain $500 
for him as bail. The bail was 
lowered from $7,390 to $500 at 
the last hearing. This letter, the 
prosecution stated, Mr. Heister 
took from the lift boy at the Em-
bankment building.

Mr. Paul Premet appearing on 
behalf of Dr. Heger, objected to 
this letter going in evidence as it 
i-ad no bearing at all on the theft 
charge on which Dr. Heger is be- 
ng tried. The objection was 
ustaiped. .Upon the request of 
Ir. Premet the bail during the 
emand was changed from $500 

dash to $500 security.
J Mr. M. D. Shikis and Mr. Ngai 
lichen-ling are appearing on be-
half of Dr. Heger together with 
Mr. Premet.
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for, V. Heger Alleges Charge “

Against Him Framed
Czech Dentist Alleges Mr. Heister Wanted To Get 

Wife Back And Therefore Instigated Charge 
To Stop Her; $500 Bail Is Fixed

The re-trial of Dr. Vladimir 
Heger, 34, Czechoslovakian 
dentist, charged with stealing 
$7,390 worth of gold and cur-
rency from the apartment of Mr. 
F. Heiéter, German, residing in 

j the Embankment building, was 
I opened before Judge Shiung in 
’ the First Special District Court 
; yesterday morning. After a 
i fairly lengthy hearing, at the 
• close of which Dr. Heger stated 
i that Mr. Heister had instigated 
| the charge against him in order 
I to get his wife back and that 
' now he had to go through with 
■it, Judge Shiang adjourned the 
' session until next Tuesday, 
April 2.

Following a heated applica-
tion made on behalf of Dr. 
Heger by his attorney, Mr. Paul 
Premet, the Czech dentist was 
allowed to be released on $500 
bail, instead of the original sum 
of $7,390 fixed by the judge at 
the opening of the case.

In accordance with the instruc-
tions of the court made at the 
previous hearing the Police, 
under the direction of Dr. Heger, 
located the chauffeur of the Lee 
Lee Garage, who drove the ac-
cused to the Embankment build-
ing on North. Soochow Road on 
the morning of January 9, when 
Mrs. Heister left with the dentist 
and her 10-year-old daughter, 
Louisa. The chauffeur stated 
that he had driven up to en-
trance “C,” while Dr. Heger and 
Mrs. Heister maintained that it 
was entrance “D.” The chauffeur 
then stated that he only took 
one trunk, while the accused had 
previously stated that it was 
three trunks.

Boy Testifies
The next witness was the boy 

employed by Mr. Heister in his 
apartment. He stated that he 
was in the flat on the morning 
of January 9, but did not see 
the accused come in. He denied 
ever seeing Dr. Heger before. In 
closing his evidence the boy 
stated that he only heard of the 

; theft of the gold bars about 
(three weeks after January 9.

Louisa, the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Heister was then 
placed in the witness stand and 
in a clear voice said that she 

Jkiiew Dr. Heger, as he had 
^pulled her teeth. On January 9, 
|she said she sailed together with 
ftiim and her mother tô Tsingtao,

but she did so, she added, be-
cause her mama''asked her to go 
along. She denied having ever 
seen Dr. Heger in their apart-
ment.

Wife Not Suspected
Mr. Heister, the complainant, 

was then told to take the wit-
ness stand and was asked by • 
the Judge how he discovered the 
theft. He stated that on the 
morning of January 10, he dis-1 
covered that his wife was miss-1 
ing. He did not suspect her of ■: 
the theft; in fact, he did not know’ 
of the theft then. However, 
later he found out that she had 
run away with the accused to 
Tsingtao, -and then upon check-
ing he found that his gold was 
gene, and it was then, he relat-
ed, that he suspected Dr. Heger.

Mr. Heister added that his 
wife had gone to see Dr. F. Wil-
helm on January 4, and asked 
his advice whether she could 
take her husband’s money. Dr. ' 
Wilhelm had told her that it was 
illegal.

“Why don’t you suspect your 
wife?” questioned Judge Shiang.

“Because mv wife would not 
have taken all my money; she 
would have left something for 
me,” answered Mr. Heister.

“You don’t suspect that your 
wife shared the money with Dr. 
Heger?”

“No. Dr. Heger took it all.”
Judge Shiang then questioned . 

Mrs. Heister, “You said that you 
came down with four trunks ? 
The chauffeur says that there 
was only one?”

“I cannot help that,” answered 
the woman, “I remember per-
fectly well how much baggage I 
had, as I put it myself into the - 
car.”

At this stage the hearing was 
adjourned until Tuesday morning 
and Dr. Heger was granted bail 
at $590.

Mr. M. Shikis and Mr. Ngai 
Tchon-Ung are associated with 
Mr. Premet in defending Dr. 
Heger. 

---------
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Judge Orders Dr. Heger’s 
Trial Be Re-opened

Jurist Doesn’t Pronounce Judgment As Expected, 
Wants Two Points Cleared; Police Clear 

One ; Hearing Adjourned To March 27

Instead of pronouncing judg-
ment upon Dr. Vladimir Heger, 
34, Czechoslovakian dentist, charg-
ed with stealing $7,390 worth of 
gold and currency from the 
apartment of Mr. F. Heister, Ger- 

I.man, residing in the Embankment 
building, as he was expected to 
do, Judge Shiang presiding over 

I the case in the First Special Dis-
trict Court yesterday morning 
■ordered the case to be re-opened. 

.J’The re-trial being set for next 
Wednesday.

After eight lengthy hearings 
the court still seemed in doubt 
on two points. Judge Shiang 
wanted to know whether the key 
Dr. Heger was seen making 
about a fortnight prior to the dis-
covery of the theft, was actually 
a key to his letter box as he 
alleged. The prosecution answered 
this question, pointing out that

^nijL^ng_/ojimd_that Jfeger 
was teflfog truths

The second point on which the 
court was not clear was whether 
on January 9, last (the day on 
which Dr. Heger left Shanghai 
for Dairen accompanied by Mrs. 
Heister and her little daughter), 
he entered the Heister flat in the j 
Embankment apartments, when I 
Mrs. Heister was taking her 
trunks out, or as he had already 
told the court he had only await-
ed her in the hall on the ground 
floor.

On this point Judge Shiang 
then commenced questioning Di< 
Heger at length.

Q.—Where did you get the taxi 
in which you went to pick up 
Mrs. Heister? What was the 
name of the garage.

A.—From a garage on North 
Honan Road, just opposite the 
Embankment Building.

Q.—Did you sign a chit there?
A.—I didn’t sign anything. I 

paid cash.
Q.—Could you find the garage 

and recognize the chauffeur?
A.—Undoubtedly I can find the 

garage, but I am not sure that 
I could recognize the chauffeur.

Q.—Up to what entrance did 
you drive in the taxi and did you 
go upstairs?

In reply Dr. Heger showed the 
entrance on the plan of the build-
ing and said, that he didn’t go 
upstairs, because Mrs. Heister’s 
puggage had already been brought 
[down in the elevator. From the 
jhall the trunks were put into the 
’car by the chauffeur, ■ Dr. Heger 
concluded.

Judge Shiang continued the 
questioning on the same issue for 
à considerable time and then ad-
journed the hearing until next 

'Wednesday morning* March 27.\, 
The prosecution at the conclusion 
pf the case asked the police to 

» bring Mr. Heister’s cook to testify 
!,0t the next hearing.

Apart from the criminal action

of theft on which Dr. Heger is 
being tried, there have been two 
civil actions filed against him by ■ 
Mr. Heister. (

Mr. Paul Premet is appearing 
on behalf of Dr. Heger together 
with Mr. M. Shikis and Mr. Ngai 
Tchon-ling.
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Heger Hearings
^lEnded Before

District Court
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Czech Dentist To Learn 
Fate Friday; Charge Of 
Theft Left To Judge
After eight spectacular sessions 

the trial of Dr. Vladimir Heger, 
34, Czechoslovakian dentist, was 
brought to a close yesterday morn-
ing in the First Special District 
when he was remanded until next 
Friday for judgment. He is accus-
ed of stealing $7,390 from the 
apartment of Mr. F. Heister in the 
Embankment Building.

Dr. Heger and Mrs. Heister, the 
wife of the complaining witness, 
were arrested while en route to 
Germany with the Heister's five- 
year old daughter. He was return-
ed to Shanghai from Japan to 
stand trial. Mrs. Heister, it was 
generally hinted, would prove to be 
the most damaging witness for the 
prosecution.

The case had all of the elements 
of a modern four-star flicker with 
Mrs. Heister enshrouded in mys- 

a new suit of clothes. He does not 
show any signs of anguish from his 
days in jail.

Dr. Heger and Mrs. Heister con-
tinued to pass furtive yet under-
standing glances at each other 
yesterday, he from the prisoner’s 
dock and she from her seat along-
side her husband who continues to 
be less appreciative of Heger’s 
plight than his snouse. Miss Barat 
was not in court yesterday.

tery.
Suit Dropped

However, as the case against 
Heger progressed it became increas-
ingly evident that Mrs. Heister 
would not offer any evidence 
which would damage the case of 
the man with whom she started 
her flight to Germany.

Although she signed a private 
criminal prosecution suit against 
Heger for the return of two dia-
mond rings, she would not proceed 
with the criminal aspect of the 
jase and announced herself as in-
terested in the return of the rings 
only. This suit was subsequently 
dropped.

Witnesses have been produced 
throughout the trial tending to 
;how that Dr. Heger was not parti-
cularly interested in paying his 
Jills promptly. Further, that he 
commercialized his love affairs to 
some extent.

Heister, the irate husband, has 
throughout the trial bent every 
effort to assist the prosecution. He 
lost over $7,000 and saw his wife 
flee with the man he believes stole 
his money. On the witness stand 
he testified that Dr. Heger had 
created him roughly when ne 
(Heister) was a dental patient of 
Heger’s. His head was pulled back 
so hard, he testified, that he be-
came semi-conscious. It was then, 
he believes, that Heger took the 
key to his lock-box and drained its 
contents preparatory to his intend-
ed flight to Germany.

Appears Nonchalant
A surprise witness was offered 

during the trial in the person of 
Miss Clara Barat who testified that 
Dr. Heger had made love to her 
and had subsequently borrowed 
her money. She testified that so 
tar she has not been re-paid. He ' 
also has a watch belonging to her, * 
she says. Miss Barat is contem-
plating private proceedings against 
Dr. Heger for the return of her 
money ana timepiece.

Dr. Heger appeared in court yes-
terday well groomed and wearing
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Dentist Tells 
About Heger’s 
Local Practice
Heister Brings In Girl To ! 

Show Defendant Took 
HerMoney,Didn’tRepay
The trial of Die Vladimir Heger, 

34-year-old CsechoslovaHanTSentist 
charged with theft, was continued 
before Judge Shing in the First 
Special District Court yesterday 
and after nearly two hours of hear-
ing evidence the accused was re-
manded to jail sine die.

The first witness called by the 
prosecution was Dr. W. Korec, who 
testified that he had given Dr. 
Heger a room in the former's 
office in which to practice dentistry 
and that he had loaned him money 
xn various occasions. He also had 
guaranteed a substantial amount 

j-with a supply firm for Heger’s in-
struments and equipment. The 

i total amount Dr. Heger owed him, 
he testified, is about Tls. 3,000. It 
is still cutstanding, he claims. Dr. 
Heger testified that the major 
part cf the loan and guarantee 
which Dr. Korec had posted had 
been relieved by two promissory 
notes which he had given the wit-
ness. Dr. Korec testified that 
Heger had made a “good living” 
while he practiced but that shortly 
before his attempted flight to Ger-
many with Mrs. F. Heister and her 
baby daughter he had become lax 
in keeping office hours and conse-
quently his earnings had fallen off 
sharply.

Net Nearly Enough
Dr. Heger and Mrs. Heister had 

' previously testified that he had ap-
proximately $1,700 when the trip 
was undertaken. When asked by 
the judge yesterday why he had 
net paid his debts with the amount 
instead of attempting flight he

•aid, “Ch! There v*as not nearly 
enough to pay my deots.”

Mr. F. Heister, the complaining 
witness in the action, followed Dr 
Kcrcc to the witness sland end 
testified shortly that he wished vu 

(Present a new witness icr the pro-
secution. The new angle proved re 
be Miss Clara Barat, who bar 
known Dr. Heger, according io he' 
testimony, not too long but pernnp: 
too well.

She said the accused had borrow-
ed $150 fi cm her which had not 
been repaid. He also had proposed 
marriage to her and promised m 
take her to Elysian bliss in Alex-
in dr ia whore he had a growing 
business. His proposal, she said 
was turned down. Because of her 
loan to Dr. Heger she • had been 
penniless and although she had 
asked him to return the money on 
several occasions, she still was a 
•creditor of Dr. Heger’s in the ori-
ginal amount cf $150.

Mrs. Heister was the last witness 
palled for the prcseeutioin Shr 
merely reiterated her previous evi-
dence regarding the uate and time 
she had first acquainted Dr. Heger 
with the fact that her husband had 
a quantity cf gold in their apart-
ment.

Throughout the session yesterday 
Dr. Heger maintained a dlstlne- 
aloofness and only when reference 
was made to the alleged theft did 
his calm disappear.
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Wife Tells
About Flight 
To Tsiuglao
Czech Dentist, German

Face Each Other During
Theft Trial As Story 

\ OfRomancels Unfolded

Heger DeniesGold Theft ;
ReleasedOnS7,390Bail
Mrs. Heister, blond German wife Roughed In Chair

of Mr. F. Heister, complaining wit- | Her husband followed her to the 
ness against Dr. Vladimir Heger, 3^ 'witness stand and testified that Dr. 
Czechoslovakian dentist, who is Heger had “treated him badly”
accused of stealing $7,390 from 

■ Heister, was the first witness called 
when the case against Dr. Heger 

; was continued yesterday in Judge 
Shiang’s court in the settlement 
Chinese tribunal. After nearly two 
hours of testimony Dr. Heger was 
released upon posting $7,390 ball, 
the amount which he is accused of 
appropriating from Heister.

Mrs. Heister’s testimony, wljlich it 
was generally believed would 'clinch 
the prosecution case against Dr. 
Heger, failed in this respect, 
Although she was closely question-
ed regarding her knowledge of Dr. 
Heger’s movements prior to the 
time he is accused of stealing the 
Heister valuables, she was unable 
to give any material aid to the pro-
secution. |

Hostility Evident
There was a marked air of mutual j 

gnevance between the three actors 
in the triangular drama as Mrs. 
Heister took the witness stand. Dr. 
Heger, not six feet away, seemed 
to be fighting an urge to publicly 
denounce his former friend while 
her husband sallied back and forth 
between his courtroom seat and thç? 
witness stand lending moral and 
legal support to the witness, at the 
same time giving savage side glanced 
at the prisoner.

Mi’s. Heister testified that she 
had known Dr. Heger for about one 
year; that she had seen him often 

i and that they had decided to go 
to Germany together. They were 
taking her baby daughter with 
.them. Dr. Heger was to pay for 

^the trip. Although she was ques-
tioned at length whether or not Dr. 
Heger had access to her husband’s 

: gold depository, a fact which if
; proved would have unquestionably 
[convicted the accused dentist, she 
; steadfastly refused to make a con-
crete statement which would im-
plicate Dr. Heger. The importance 
of her testimony failed to materia-
lize and after a series of routine 
questions regarding her proposed 
trip to Germany with Dr. Heger 
and her arrest at Tsingtao and 
subsequent removal here, she was 
excused.

when he was a patient of the ac-
cused. At one time, he said, while
in the process of molding a dental 
form, Dr. Heger had thrown back 
his head with such force that lie 
had swooned and “believed’’ he was 
in a semi-conscious condition. It 
was at this time, he testified, that 
Dr. Heger. he believed, had taken 
the key to his strong box and 
later removed its contents prépara - 
'tory to his flight to Germany with 
the woman and child.

Later, Heister showed the degree 
of pitch to which the case had 
urged him, when in a verbal Hit 
with Heger’s attorney he heatedly 
denied that “the entire case is â 
family quarrel and has no place in 
a court of law.’’

It was plainly evident throughout 
the proceedings yesterday that the 
[prosecution hung upon proof that 
Dr. Heger had been in possession 
of the key to Heister’s strong box 

and that he modeled a duplicat 
with which he made the fllega 
tentry. However, every attempt tc 
get a concrete statement from the 

i witnesses that woukj prove tha 
| point failed. A Chinese servant o 
an intimate of Heister also faite 
to seal Heger’s doom when it de 
veloped that all he could testif 
to was the fact thaU he had seer 
the accused with a “key.”

Police investigation had previous 
ly proved that Dr. Heger was re 
making a key to his post office bo: 
when seen by the boy. Tire cas* ! 
was called for continuance on’ 
Witch 5,
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Heger Denies 
Theft Charge 
Before Court
Czech Dentist Admits

Taking German’s Wife, 
Child To Tsingtao Last 
Month ; Case Ad journed

“I’m Not A Thief, I’m 
A Dentist,” He Laughs
Dr. Vladimir Heger, 34-year-old 

Czechoslovakian who was deported 
from Japan as an “undesirable 
alien,” upon, being charged with 
stealing about $7,390 worth of gold 
and coins from Mr. F. Heister, a 
German residing in the Embank 7 
ment Building, in the First Special 
District Court yesterday, denied any 
knowledge of the theft but admitt-
ed that he left Shanghai on Janu-
ary 10 accompanied by Mrs. Heister 
and her daughter.

During t?he course of the triai of 
Dr. Heger, who is a graduate of the 

; Prague <’ * colege. he was sus-
pected of xg the head of ~ a 
“White slave’ organization operating 
in the Far East.

Trial Adjourned
After a hearing in which the pro-

secution outlined the case and 
evidence was given by Mr. Heister, 
who is connected with Andersen, 
Meyer and Company, Limited, as 
well as the questioning of Dr. 
Heger by Judge Shiang, the trial 
was adjourned for a special session 
on the afternoon of March 1. A re-
quest was made by Mr. Ngai Tang-
ling, of the law firm of Paul,. Pre-
met, appearing in behalf of Dr. 

IHeger, that Mrs. Heister be called 
to testify in court as well as Dr. 
Korec, with whom Dr. Heger work-
ed for a while after his arrival in

j Shanghai in April, 1933.
f In outlining the case for the pro-
secution Mr. Tsiang said that on 
January 10, the Municipal Folice 
were informed by Mr. Heister that 
about $8,000 worth of gold bars and
other coins had been stolen from
his desk in his apartment of 612 
Embankment Building. At the time 
he suspected his wifè, who with 
her daughter and Dr, Heger, it 
was discovered, sail&t for Dairen 
that morning. The Tsingtao au-
thorities were communicated with, 
Mrs. Heister was detained and sent 

’ back to Shanghai. No action was 
■taken by Mr.xHeister at the time 
land later he began suspecting Dr. 
.Heger, who by that time was 
taiready in Harbin

| In Harbin, continued Mr. Tslang, 
* Dr. Heger came under the suspicion 
'of the police as being a “white 
slaver” and immediately ran away 
do Japan, where he was arrested on 
j January 13 and deported as an “un-* 
^desirable alien."

s Questioned by the judge, Dr. 
jHeger admitted that on the morn-
ing of January 10 he left Shanghai 

’with Mrs. Heister and her daughter.
He stated that he had known both 

'Mr. and Mrs. Heister since last 
year and that he met them when 
they came to him to have their 
teeth attended to. In 'reply to a 
question whether he admitted hav-
ing stolen the gold from ’Mr. Hei-
ster, Dr. Heger replied with a 
laugh, “No, I didnt steal it; I am. 
not a thief, J am a dentist.”

In the course of his evidence, Dr. 
Heger stated that he had never 
visited Mr. Heister’s apartment and 
that he only knew that the. latter

- stayed in the Embankment Build-
ing, but did not know the apartment

' number.
1 Had A Key Made

Heister told the court that
• suspected Dr. Heger had stole^lfie 
gold from him as he was tol^fby Dr.

/ Koree and a boy employed by Dr. 
; Heger that Dr. Heger had been, seen 

making â key similar to one which 
would fit the lock in his cabinet. 
Mr. Heister had to admit in reply*

1 ■ "L
■ to questions put by the defense that 
i Dr‘ Heger had never visited his 

apartment as far as he knew.
In the cpid Mr. Heister, nervous- 

Jy ,tol;l thi court that his wife had 
not wanted^ to leave town, but that 
’h’. Héger had persuaded and 
hypnotized her 10 leave with him. 
Acco.din^ id Mr, Heister, Dr. Heger 
nad intended to go tn Germany via 
Steiiü.

In closing the hearing until 
March 1. Judge Shiang ordered that 
Mm. Heister be brought to. court to 
testify at the next hearing. Mrs, 
Heister is staying with tier husband.
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Heger To Face’ 
Charges Of 
Larceny Today,
Dentist Deported From 

Japan As ‘Undesirable’ 
HeldByllongkew Police

“White Slave” Charges 
Originated In Harbin
Di). Vladimir Heger, 34-year-ok’ 

Chechoslovakian, who was arrested 
in Tokyo on February 13 suspecter' 
of being the head of a “white slave” 
organization operating in the Far 
East, was brought to Shangha' 
aboard the Shanghai Maru yester-
day afternoon and will be charged I 
with larceny in the First Special 
District Court this morning.

The Shanghai Maru was met by 
International Settlement and Japan-
ese Consular Police when she docked 
yesterday afternoon. In accordance 
with regular procedure Dr. Heger. 
who was deported from Japan as
an “undesirable alien,” wantec 
somewhere else, was taken off the 
ship by the Japanese Consular 
Police and handed ovei’ to the | 
Shanghai Municipal Police detec-
tives, who immediately took him 
to the Hongkew Police Station, as 
the alleged larceny with which he 
will be charged is said to have taken 
place in the Embankment Building 
on North Soochow Road.

Not Depressed
Dr. Heger seemed to be very con-

fident when he arrived in Shang-
hai yesterday and was met by the 
police. He was dressed in a new 
camel hair coat and a brown velour 
hat. ' He was clean shaven and had 
a cheery outlook on life. Upon be-
ing taken to the Hongkew Police 
Station by Detective-Sergeant F. O. 
Guess, who is handling the case, 
Dr. Heger had his two travelling! 
bags searched and was detained at 
the station until such time as he 
will be taken to court this morning.

It is understood that evidence 
will be given this morning by both 
Mr. and Mrs. Heister.

Dr, Heger apparently has led an 
interesting life since he first arrived 
here in August, 1933, without money 
and with a diploma from the Czecho-
slovak school. Upon his arrival, he 
met an Austrian doctor on Peking 
Road who was charmed ;by the 
Czech’s apparent sincerity and zeal 
for work. In addition, Dr. Hegci’ 

vas recommended to the doctor ty, 
I he Czechosolvak consul, it was said 
I The Peking Read doctor went t< 
■the aid of the struggling young den* 
tist, purchased equipment for him 
and set up a dentist’a office for him 
In his own suite of offices.

Allegedly Stole Gold Bars
The Shanghai Municipal Police 

have no information to the effect 
that Dr. Heger, who is a graduate 
of a Prague dental college, had 
participated or had any connection 
with the “white slave’/ traffic. The 
only charge with which the local/7 
police are, at present concerned is * 
larceny and it is believed that the J 
white slavery allegations against the ! 
man originated in Harbin. No offi- ! 
cial confirmation to the effect has | 
been received in Shanghai to date. *

A warrant was sworn out in 
Shanghai for the arrest of Dr. ] 
Heger by Mr. F. Heister, employed j 
by Andersen, Meyer and Company, 
Limited. Mr. Heister, it is tinder- f 
stood, alleges that Dr. Heger stole |( 
M$8,000 worth of gold bars and j 
currency from his apartment in the { 
Embankment, Building in the early 
part of January. t

It is also understood that on or f 
about January 12, after having 
allegedly robbed Mr. Heister, Dr. 
Heger, accompanied by Mr. Heister’s j 
beautiful 31-year-old wife, escaped i 
to Tsingtao aboard the Dairen Maru, f 
A chase was immediately started | 
and a few days later Mrs. Heistdt| 
was restored to her husband, hav- | 
ing been detained in Tsingtao. Dr. 1 
Heger, however, proceeded on to 
Harbin and it was from there that 
he made his way to Tokyo, where | 
he was arrested. I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z-
./» ..». d  ,.//____

S. 2, Spec! al.. Branch.........
REPORT ■ *1----Date...bhrüaryT.SX-r-r g

Subject (in full) Arrival in. Shanghai of V. Hager, Czechoslovakian, on 

February 21, 1935.

Made by....................................................... ......Forwarded by..........d.V.'jCZ*?........ bQ'.C............

V. Hager, Czechoslovakian, who was deported from Japan 

on the ground of having committed a certain criminal offence 

in Shanghai arrived here by the s.s. '’Shanghai Maru" which 

berthed at the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf at 2.30 p.m. February 21. 

Upon disembarking he was handed over to a party of detectives 

from Hr.ngkew Station by the local Japanese Consular Police.

J.D.C. Kamashita of the Special Branch was also present

at the wharf

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch.
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HEGER IS DEPORTED
FROM JAPAN______ i

On Way Here Aboard An ;
N.Y.K. Boat; Alleged I 

White Slavery j
KOBE, Feb. 19. — A foreigner! 

giving his name as Vladimirt 
Heger yas to-day deported from 
Japan as an “undesirable aVen.”

Hs sailed aboard the s.s. Shang-
hai Maru bound for Shanghai 
vzhere, according to the Tokyo^ 
police officials, the Municipal 
Police holds warrants for his de-| 
tention. I

A Tokyo police detective is ac-' 
companying the man to Nagasaki,j 
the last Japanese port touched by 
the ship.

The man, who said that he was 
of Czech nationality and had 
dental offices in Shanghai, was 
detained by the Tokyo Police on 
February 8 on a charge of white 
slave trafficking.

The arrest was made on receipt 
of information from the Harbin 
police^ authorities that a Shang-
hai dentist had evaded detention 
by them and sailed for Japan.

As none of the man’s alleged 
crimes was committed in Japan, 
the Tokyo Police Board decided 
to deport him.

According to reports received 
by the police from Harbin, the 
deported man was alleged to be 
at the head of an international 
gang, which supplied young girls 
to “houses” in Harbin, Shanghai 
^nd North Korea.—Rengo.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, j _________ ___
S. 2, Special.B^ny^. / ...^

REPORT /)<?/,• ■beBrapry 4u».?9 55•

Subject (iiijuii)___ proposed arrival in Shanghai of V • Heger on February 21.. . ......

........... D» Sy Umempto . ........ ....... Forwarded by. b ô; ■ A.<r................ .....................

A telegram ha s be en re c e i v ed by the local Japanese

Consular Police from the Tokyo Police to the effect that_ 

V. Heger was deported from Japan by the s.s. n Shanghai Maru *.1

_..... The vessel is scheduled to arrive in Shanghai at about_

3 p.m. February 21 and will berth at the N»Y»K. Way side itfharf. 

Deputy Commissioner, Speci.al Branchy_____

_______
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, H ......... .

_______ s‘ 2» Special /____ ( 
REPORT

Subject (in full)__ ?.rpposed arrivai in Shangha i of V »Heger on February 21.

Made by.......... D. S. UmemptO. Forwarded by.

A telegram ha s been rece ived by the local Japanese____________ _

Consular Police from the Tokyo Police to the effect that

V. Heger was deported from Japan by the s.s. '* Shanghai Maru".__ __

The vessel is scheduled to arrive in Shanghai «bout _ 5
1'.

3 p.m, February 21 and will berth at the N.Y.K* WgXgj-de - i
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Subject__ of v. Heyer, Cz

REPORT
Date.. ér.'?..,. I9 üO.

1st, oy rhe .9.-^Z.9....^olic

Made by. ............ JJ. _ 6? __(Jhiemo t O . Forwarded by

Pith reference to the endorsement of the Deputy Coimaissloner,

apodal' branch, on the attached translation froii the 'h^uinichi" 

of 1'eoruary Id, 19 35 on the .juojcct of the arrest in Hokyo of 

a Czechoslovakian named Heyer, Ï have to report that the local 

Japanese Consular police hovinp received only the undermentioned 

teleyrum froid the Hokyo Police cannot at present furnish any 

detailed information concerning the circirmstance. o-f'dhis arrest:-

hi Czechoslov.-mian named V< Heyer, 34, has seen arrested

.on infomation contained in a newspaper published in

Harbin upon arrival in Tonyo on suspicion of his haviny
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i Dentist Nabbed

■ In Tr kyo Due 
Here Shortly 

l
5 ———

Heger, HeldlhConnection 
WithWhrteSlaveRacket.
DidBusinessInShanghai
Dr. Vladimir Heger * 34, a

‘ gnHuate of a Prague dental college , 
now being held by Tokyo police on , 

'* charges of participating in a ( 
gigantic “white slave*' trafficking t 
organization in the Orient, will be i 
sent back to Shanghai in a few

’ days when Tokyo police have com- i 
pleted their investigations, it was 1 
learned here yesterday. i

4 Dr. Heger, a dentist, apparently * 
has led an interesting life since he <

. first arrived here in August, 1933, c 

. without money and with a diploma * 
I from the Czechoslovak school. Upon * 

his arrival, he met _an Austrian
L doctor on Peking Road who was v
; charmed by the Czech’s apparent
> sincerity and zeal for work. Tn 
t’ addition, Dr. Heger was recommend -
• ed to the doctor by the Czechosolvak
) consul, It was said. The Peking
• Road doctor went to the aid of the 
s struggling young dentist, purchased 
) equipment for him. and set up a 
- dentist’s office for him in his own
• suite of offices.

Had Strange « Friends
“For a while Dr. Heger worked,” 

> his ex-friend told a Ch in a Pr e s s  
I reporter yesterday. “But later he 
. brought in the strangest kinds of .

Trends. Most of them were Rus-
sian^. I was ashamed to have V'^ni 
in my office, but I said nothing.

“Finally, about five months ago, 
T broke completely with Dr. Heger. 
As far as I know, he set up an-
other office on Nanking Road buc* 
didn’t do much business. He lived 
in several places about the city. On 
about January 12 he left for Harbin 
and I haven’t heard of him since 
until I read that he was held in 
Tokyo on a charge of ‘white-slave’ 
trafficking.

“Personally, I don't think Heger 
is for a minute guilty of thdt 
charge.”

Arrested In Tokyo ,
Dr. Heger was arrested February 

13 in Tokyo after he left Harbin 
where it is alleged the police were’! 
after him. A report appearing in ail 
ilarbin paper came to the attention II 

t of Tokyo police which stated that 
•r Dr. Hegcij was the head of a group 
y of men, German, .Austrian, Czech, 
t Swiss, and Portuguese who were 
J connected with a large “white 
d slave” racket in Shanghai and with 
a branches in other cities.
- Dr. Heger, according to a friend, 
“ was “always broke.” When he 

arrived at Tokyo he carried about
• ! $1,509 in cash. I
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2/IISCELLAi'EOUS

KAINICHI

SHANGHAI TENT1ST ARRLSTLL IN TOKYO FOR SEING THE 
HEAR CF AN INTERNATIONAL WHITE SLAVE GANG

A Rengo telegram from 
Tokyo dated February 13 states that according to a 
report published on February 2 in a Russian newspaper 
in Harbin, a white slave gang was organized in the 
Far East during the past two years with headquarters 
in Shanghai. Recently a branch was ^established in 
Harbin. The gang succeeded in abducting several women 
who were sold to certain persons in South China. The 
gang is endeavouring to abduct more women in order to 
send them to Ranan(Korea), Java, Shanghai and Cheffie. 
About ten men of various nationality such as Austrians, 
Germans, Czechoslovkians, Swedes and Portuguese are 
engaged in the activities and they abduct women under 
the pretext of marriage. A dental surgeon named 
Heger, the head of the gang, was staying it the Modern 
Hotel, Harbin, but on February 2 he left owing to the 
fact that the Felice in Harbin were searching for him. 
The centre figure in the activities is an Austrian 
named Jibew(?). Several white Russian women are reported 
to have been victimized.

Acting en the newspaper report, 
the Foreign Section of the Tokyo Felice which was making 
inquiries regarding the affair arrested a Czechoslovakian 
named ’.'uragimil Heger, age 34, who registered at the 
Banhei Hotel, Tokyo, on February 5. Àhe prisoner 
admitted to the police that he left Shanghai for Harbin 
on February I because the Shanghai police were shadowing 
him, and that he left Harbin for Japan with Yen I,50C 
because the Harbin Police wanted to arrest him. The 
prisoner further stated that he has a dental office at No. 
S3 Nanking Road , Shanghai and was formerly a Major
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ALLEGED TRAFFIC IN 
WHITE SLAVES

Arrest In Tokyo Of a 
Man Claiming To

Be Dentist
TOKYO, Feb. 13.—A foreigner 

who said that he was a Shanghai 
dentist;. was detainea by tEe 
police to-day at Mampei Hotel, 
on a charge of “white slave” 
trafficking.

Following the arrest, the police 
declared that the detained man 
was the head of an international 
“white slave” gang, operating in

I Manchuria, Japan and China.
The man, according to the 

police, said that he had served in 
the army as a sub-li'eutenant of 
infantry.

The police said that their sus-
picions were first aroused by a 
report in a Harbin Russian daily 
on February 2 of the activities 
of a “white slave” gang, having 
its Ji&adauaxters. in_Bhanghai and 
branches in Harbin and* other 
towns in the Orient. The report 
said that the gang employed 
more than 12 young men of Ger-
man. Austrian, Czech, Swiss and 
Portuguese nationalities to marry 
young Russian girls and later 
sell them to Shanghai, Java, Che- 
foo and Ranan (Korea) “houses.”

The newspaper report added: 
that the leader of the gang, a* 
dentist, left the Hotel Moderne in, 
Harbin very hurriedly when the 
police tried to question him.

Learning of the arrival of a 
dentist from Harbin, the Tokyo 
Metropolitan Police questioned 
him and reportedly found that he . 
vras the person mentioned by the 
Harbin newspaper.

The police say that the man 
confessed that he arrived in Har-? 
bin from Shanghai, but that the| 
action of the Harbin police drove* 
him to Tokyo, where he arrivedj 
with Y.1,500 in cash.—Rengo. |



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File
POLICE. << y. y c
2, Sp.e.c.iÆl.Jr.æ^W^è/Ç' 

l^tc ' I ' â

Subject (in Arrest ..of..V..... Je ig;el.;in...T.oky.Q.,

Made by..... J.’l?....§.^..Wûeinqtq. Forwarded by.

LIr. Hashizume of the local Japanese Consular Police

informs me that according to a telegram received from the

Tokyo Police a Czecho-Slovakian named Vladimir Ileigel^ 34, 

dentist, ho. 83 Peking Itoad, has been arrested b r the Tok^o 

Police. As it is reported that this individual c ornait ted 

a certain criminal offence during his stav in .------------- --------------------------:-J xjLpnanp;hai, Hr.______
Hashizume requests that he be furnished wi+h

——— --------------------------------- -— -------- ----------------- rraat ion_________________
concerning his offence.

Vs ’****•-------- --. s.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _

S . 1, Sp e.cial..Bi^hcfeZ.-iiSâÉôat,-----

REPORT 3b. -

Subjeci (in full) Trade Unions, in. Shanghai. to which Workers ..of ..the.................................

- ...  ........ ...get tiemen t belong............Z ..^r..........nji................j............ ..........
^lade by...... D., . $> Mad. Adie. ..................Forwarded by..... . Jj;.....‘.....F..'....k^.k.......... ./.I....*......................—

Attached herewith is a list of trade unions

in Shanghai to_which the workers of the Settlement belong.________

The list contains addresses of the organizations. names ________

—of_their officials, tradesand localities in which workers________

are employed and scope oX.,activities nf the unions.

_________-?.® copies are available for distribution._______________



December 8,1934

S.l

Please bring up to date our list of 

the trade unions to which the workers of 

the Settlement belong. The list should 

contain :

1. Name and address of organization.

2. Names of President and one or two of 

the principal officials.

3. Extent of membership.

4. General particulars of the localities 

where members are employed and nature of 

work they do.

5. Remarks, to include particulars of extent 

to which Union interferes with employers in

regard to dismissing old hands and engaging 

new ones.

(/ \/
D. C. (Sp.Br.)



February 12, 1935

LIST OF TRADE UNIONS TO ’.THIGH WORKERS IN THE SETTLEMENT BELONG, 

CONTAINING ADDRESSES, NAMES OF OFFICIALS, EXTENT OF MEMBERSHIP, 

ACTIVITIES, etc.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH



INTERNATIONAL

>

Name & Address 
of

Organ izations

Names of
Principal
Officials

'"‘-'Shanghai Municipality Tailors’ Union
(.t )
Lane 16, 3 Bing Vong Ka. 7 3

3rd District Ordure-Cqolies’ Unions
( J." A
Lsne 702, '14 Peking Road.' $

3rd District Cotton Spinning 
Workers’.Union

Tonquin Rond

Yang Poo-san
( ^7 < )

Chang Tung-zai 
„ (Wf) 
Ong Liang-sung

ê )

Hsu Sung-wu
) 

Chans Feng-nyi 
(MA) 

Chang Fojn-sung

Wong Tso-ping

Wong Ah-Vung



SETTLEMENT

Extent 
of 

Membership

500

400

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work they do

The whole Shanghai 
area, majority being 
employed in tailoring 
shops on Foochow and 
Chekiang Roads and 
vicinity.

Operating in that 
part of the Settle-
ment south of the 
Soochow Creek.

1,500 All arc employed 
by the Tung Yih 
Mill, 10 Mokanshan 
Road

Remarks

As these workers are employed 
on piece work rate, the 
Union does not interfere 
with the employers so far 
as the problem of engagement 
and dismissal of hands is 
concerned.

Since its formation in 
1927, it has not entered 
into any dispute with 
the contractors.

In the event of dismissal 
of workers, the union 
makes representations to 
the employers for 
reinstatement or issue 
of retiring gratuities, 
failing which it refers 
the matter to the local 
Kuomintang "nd the Bureau 
of Social Affrirs for



Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

Name s of 
Principal 
Off icials

Extent 
of 

Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed ond r>a+ure 
of work they do Remarks

assistance. It does not 
interfere with the employers 
in connection with the 
engagement of new hands.

Shanghai Municipality Inland Steamer 
Workers’ Union 
( j- 
lane 520, 59 North Soocnow Road.

Kong.Wu-shang 1,000 
( > 

laod^h of the steam
1 auiKJLee Hang” 

Loh Jspong-dz

( $ < % )

Boatmen of steam 
launches mostly 
owned by those 
steamship companies 
on North Szechuen 
Road.

In case of dismissal the 
union will conduct 
negotiations with the 
employers for reinstatement 
or issue of retiring 
gratuities and will ask 
the assistance of the local 
Kuomintang and Bureau of 
Social Affairs if it fails 
in its first efforts. If 
a non-union member is 
engaged, the union asks 
him to join it.

Juhschong
VLZ- & )

Lon Ku£-ming

Chr.n 2y900

Siu ,Ziaj?e-yuin

21Q0 (Settlement)
450 (French

Con cess ion).
350 (Chinese 

controlled

-do-
This organization usually 
resorts to the declaration 
of a "tai-kung” strike 
to enforce its demands.

Hsu Ts-jin,



----------
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Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

Postal Employees* Club

Lane 371'

Shanghai North Railway Station 
Transportât ion .Workers ’ Union6j-

Lane 422, 17 North Chekiang Road

Cantonese Sausage & Preserved Meat 
Shop.Workers’, Un ion „

602 Jen t s Li, North^Szecfauen Road.

Cantone.se Union

764 JêTri T Szechuan Road

Names of 
Frincinal 
Officials

Cha

Sz

Ku

Ts-i Dz-tai

Li jTuh-lien

Hu.

Extent 
of 

Membership

_ . ,^)ins 
Wong Kwei

Loo Siu-yih vtfc’i

940

130

135

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
cf work they do

800 (Settlement)
50 (French 

Concession).
90 (Chinese 

con trolled 
territory)

Employed at S’hai 
North Railway 
Stat ion.

Workers àf Cantonese 
preserved meat shops 
on North Szechuen 
and Wuchang Roads.

Workers of Cantonese 
cotton shops on 
Waosung and Wuchang 
Roads and vicinity»

Remarks

Same as the Postal 
Workers* Club.

They work on piece 
work r^tc. The Union 
sees that no men other 
than union members can 
work at Shanghai North 
Stat ion.

It is a elub in nature. 
It is not under the 
direction of the local 
Kuomintang nor the 
Bureau of Social Affairs

-do-

Cantone.se


Cantonese S.

67Ô Jen

. ..vWlWW?

Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

Names of Extent
Principal of
Officials Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work they do Remarks

Ho,Sz-ding 300
) 

worker in Kiangnan 
Dock.
Eu Pao

Hud ng Hwe.

100 in the New 
Engineering & Ship-
building Works, 
while the remaining 
200 in the Kiangnan 
Dock

Hoir_Jing’

So far it has not secured 
permission from the local 
Kuomintang for its 
existence.
It asks for the issue of 
retiring gratuities if 
any of its members is 
dismissed.
It does not interfere 
with the employers in 
the trade so far as 
employment of new hands 
is concerned.

4th District Transportation Workers'
Union > ,x <,( & \i A a- SfT .
Lane 281, 51 Wuchang Road.

300 Boatmen conducting 
transport: t ion busi-
ness on behalf of 
fruit and vegetable 
hongs on Durpoe Rond 
and vicinity.

The union is formed by 
owners of borts md their 
employees and its object 
is to protect its members 
against the hongs in 
quest ion.

Lane 499, 43

Ewo River & Se
Club 320

to.llyman on thQ 
s.s. "Luenwo’*

XS“0":?ling

Yr%”jcn

Tallymen in the 
service of the 
Indo-China Steam 
Navigation Company.

In the event of dismissal 
of a worker, it carries 
out negotiations with 
the compradorcs (employers) 
for reinstatement or 
the issue of retiring 
gratuities. If it 
fails in the negotiations, 
it refers the matter to 
the Chung Hwa Seamen’s
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Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

Names of
Principal 
Officials

Extent 
of 

Member shin

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work they do Pqma

Ewo Steamer Stewards’ Mutual Benefit 
(00rÿ> # >

Lane 355, 12 Broadway East.

Tung Jfao-ch *u

ex-StevZra. of 
the s.s « 
“Tuckwo“

200 Stewards on 
steamers of the 
Indo-China Steam 
Navigation Company.

General Labour Union. 
The club sees that new 
hands employed by the 
compradores are membe rs 
of the Seamen’s Union.

-do-

Chun Loh Cig,

Lane 281, 53 Wuchang Road.

Ch-ng Zoong-heng 256 Chinese seamen 
working on ocean 
ste-mers.

4(h uÿtr^ct^i^rlJhy UnU”
LaneT21r <

198 East Tunang Road.

Ch e^Hsianzg-chien 950

Chen JPing-vnj

200 in the 
Settlement including 
those- working in the 
New Engineering & 
Shipbuilding Works.

lt is a communication 
address of these seamen. 
Its activities are 
confined to the 
publication of a 
periodical bearing on 
seamen’s affairs.

They are workers on 
daily terms and arc 
employed by contractors.



Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

Names of Extent
principal of
Off icials Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work they do Remarks

Hung Zung Mutual Aid Society 
( X •’/< J- # 
Lane 153,' 30 Point Road.1'7

1,000 Cantonese carpenters, 
mechanics, brass-
smiths, etc. in 
Sha n gha i, majority 
being in Hongkcw 
district.

It is a benevolent society 
confining its work to its 
members.

Shanghai Municipality Bicycle Repairing 
Trade Workers’ Union . ,

71 North

Hou Siu-kcng

worker in the
Wo ng Shing-ny ih

Bicycle
Hong," 370 Ningpo

200 90 (Settlement) In the course of formation
60 (French Concession)
60 (Chinese

controlled 
territory).

4th District Shipbuilding Trrde

Lane 59, 3 Yangtszepoo Road,

Wu Soong-lee 
)

Tu(^W^lang 

wr 

W 

Shao ;Ji-fQh

830 All arc- employed by 
the New Engineering 
& Shipbuilding Works, 
Yangtszepoo Road.

If a worker is dismissed, 
the Union negotiates with 
the management for 
reinstatement or the issue 
of retiring gratuity, 
failing viiich the local 
Kuomintang and the Bureau 
of Social Affairs are 
approached for assistance.



Hame & Address 
of

Organ iza*ions

4th District Cigarette Factory Workers’

Lane 376, 42 Wayside Road.

Names of 
princ ipal 
Officials

Extent 
of 

yemborship

^^^^‘Siang 2,000

Wu Nene-llng

«( w VKfh )
Chrng Chi-dang

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of ~ork they do

All are in the 
employ of the Hwa 
Shen 
Cigarette Factory, 
340 Ways ide Road.

The union sees that new 
workers become members of 
the union. If a non-
member fails to do so, 
he will be prevented from 
working, etc.

The management usually 
notifies the union of 
any dismissal which is 
carried out after thc 
union hrs consented. 
The union docs not 
interfere with the management 
in the event of engagement 
of new hands but insists 
they they should join the 
union.
The union "nd the management 
co-operate.
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Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

EXTRA-SETTLEMENT ROADS

General particulars
of the localities

Names of Exten t where members are
Principal of employed and nature
Officials Membership of work they do ____ Remakks

4th District Electric Supply Manu-
facturing .Trade^ Worker si «Union, » > 
(±% & g 
Lane 369,*42 Yochow Road, O.O.L.

Wah Sung Electric 
Supply Co. Toint Road.

In the course of formation.

4th District Timber Transportation

Lane 245/19 YochoW Road, O.O.L.

70 'Workers of the China 
Import & Export 
Lumber Company, 
Yangtszepoo Road.

In the course of formation.



General particulars 
of the localities

Name & Address Names of Extent where mçm'ho-rp are
of Principal of employed and nature

Organizations________ ___ _ Officials Membership of work they do____  ________Remark;

3ïd District Rubber Itîctory ï/orkers’ Operatives of the 
Kiaotung Rubber 
Factory, 112A Hung&. 
Nyih Garden ( \ f. )
Brenan Road, O.O.L.

<

3hina General Omnibus Company Kung Yien-ching 300
( >)

Driver 202

Drivers of the 
China General
Omnibus Company.

In the event of dismissal 
of workers,.the union- ': 
makes representations to 
the employers for 
reinstatement or issue of 
retiring gratuities, failing 
which it refers the dispute 
to the local Kuomintang and 
the Bureau of Social Affairs 
for assistance.
If new hands are to be 
taken on, it negotiat»© 
with the employers so that 
preference is given to 
unemployed members.

The union does not 
interfere with the manage-
ment in the event of any 
dismissal or engagement 
of new hands. This union 
is more or less \jnder the 
control* of the management.
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Fame & Address 
of

Organizat ions

Names of Extent
Principal of 
Officials Membership

OJhina General Omnibus Company 
Conductors’ Public Benefit Ûi

Wong Chien-chung 
)

Conductor No.278

General Particulars 
of the localities 
tôiere members are > 
employed and nature 
of work they do

Conductors of the 
China General 
Omnibus Company.

Remarks

10th District Cotton Spinning Trade 
Wo rk< 
(J 
1428

Loo Shen-tung 7,500 All arc workers
( » AW- ) of the Sung Sing

Loh\TsingIyuin Cotton Mills Nos.
( M ) 1 and 8» No*200Cha^5h-8z“ Brenan Hoad, 0.0.L.
( 'TftJ

Shanghai Municipality Building

108 Shing Kong Li, Connaught

4,500 The whole Shanghai 
area including the 
Settlement.

Same as the C.G.O.C. 
Drivers* Mutual Aid 
Society.
It assists the management 
in detecting practice 
of "squeezing* on the 
part of the menibers.

If the employers dismiss 
hands without substantial 
cause, or if preference 
is not given to unemployed 
members in the event of 
vacancies arising, it 
carries out negotiations 
with the employers for 
reinstatement and engage-
ment of members, failing 
which it colls for the 
declaration of a "go-slow" 
or "walk-out" strike.

If workers arc discharged, 
it requests the local 
Kuomintang and the Bureau 
of Social Affairs to 
mediate for reinstatement
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Kame & Address 
of

Organ izations

Names of 
Principal 
Officials

General Particulars 
of the localities

Extent where members arc 
of employed and nature

Membership of work they do Remarks

or issue of retiring gratuitie 
The union does not interfere 
with the employers with regard 
to engagement of new hands.

Western District Branch of the 3rd 60Cheni Ka i-ziang

Wong Ching,-kwei

Operating in 
Jessfield Village 
and on extra-
Settlement roads.

Should any member be thrown 
out of employment it 
negotiates with the 
contractor for reinstatement, 
failing which it calls 
for the declaration of a 
"tai-kung" or "walk-out” 
strike. It takes similar 
action, if the contractor 
does not trke on 
unemployed members when 
vacancies occur.
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FRENCH CONCESSION

Name & Address 
of

Organ izations

Names of 
■rrinc ipal 
Officials

Extent 
of 

Membership

Gent-' 1 xc / . icvlure 
Ox* the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work they do

Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha
Fullers’- Union j. r

( '<% ■;&'% )
276 Rue Capitaine Rabier.

C- on. Kuo-li<-.ng In the course of formation.

CHAPEI

Shanghai Municipality Linotype
Printers’ Union Z?>_

( ù f O a/ duj: dT
2 Teh Shing Li, Sinkiang Road.

741 Throughout the
Shanghai area.

If the employers dismiss 
hands without substantial 
cruse, or if preference is 
not given to unemployed 
members in the event of 
vacancies arising, it 
carries out negotiations 
with the employers for 
reinstatement or engagement 
of members, foiling which 
it calls for the- declaration 
of a 'Uo-slow* or walk-out* 
strike, or intimidates 
non-union new hands.
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Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

Names of Extent
Principal of
Officials Membersh ip

General Particulars 
of the localities 
Where members are 
employed and nature 
of vzork they do

Foreign style gold & Silver Ware 
Manufacturing Trade Workers' Union 

( M .< )
606 Jukong Road. ''’u ■ - "

Tung Tien^lai
/x ■■ x

480 Throughout the 
Shanghai area.

These workers being employed 
on piece vzork rate, the Union 
does not interfere with the 
employers so far as the 
problem of engagement or 
dimissal of hands is concerned.

Shanghai Municipality Military
Uniform TailorsJ^Union -,-4'

( J.’
11 Yung Nyih L{ (^ •< f7), Wei
Wen Road. " ' •

Sung Foh-ching 2,000 
(

VZong Ngoch-san
( 3- )

Throughout the 
Shanghai area.

In case of dismissal the 
Union will conduct negotiations 
with the employer for 
reinstatement or the issue of 
retiring gratuity and will ask 
the assistance of the local 
Kuomintang and Bureau of Social 
Aff' irs if it f-ils in its 
first efforts. If a non-
union member is engaged, the 
union asks him to join it.

Shanghai Municipality Lithographers’ 
Union -,

( j % tr >• < •)
28 Chun- Chi Li, slnkiang Road,

Chong Yung-fah 400
( £>)

Hu^ng Chl-dang

Throughout the 
Shanghai area.

- do -
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CHINESE CITY AND NANTAO

Name Sc Address 
of

Organizations

Names of 
principal 
Officials

Extent 
of 

Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of '..ork they do Remarks

Shanghai Municipality General Labour 
Union . >

124 Mei Ka Loong, City.

Chu,Hsuehrvan Some 80 laoour unions in 
( ) Shanghai.

Shanghai Candle Tr^de,^Workers’ Union 
(J & o I
3 Shih Yuan Faung, Chao Chow Road,
Wantao.

°(l»slang

Li Mong-nan
( & )

Sung Ching-yung 300
( ; û î'f; )

Throughout the 
Shanghai are a, 
majority being 
employed in Nantao.

Shanghai Municipality Chinese Ink 
Trade Workers’. Union.

( i -£■ dt
29 Zu ng Hsiarig Koh Ka, City.

Hu Bfi-chi
( >Qf )

240 -do-

It leads activities of 
member unions, especially 
in labour disputes of a 
larger and more important 
nature.

In case <Sf dismissal the 
union will conduct negotiations 
for reinstatement or the 
issue of retiring gratuity 
and will ask the assistance 
of the Chinese Authorities 
should it fail* in its 
first efforts. The Union 
sees that now. hands should 
join the union, but docs not 
use ar.b Ltrarÿ hse.fn.Qtis.

-do-
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Name & Address 
of

Organ izat ions

Names of
Principal 
Officials

Extent 
of 

Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed rnd nature 
of work they do Remarks

^Shnnghai Municipality Cinema Operators’
* Lien Y|h ..Club x

3 j?ao An Li, Tsing Lien Ka.

Ch' ng. Wen-yuan 
( )

Chen J5ong> shi 
( )

100 Employed by local 
cinemas.

It is a club in nature 
-nd is friendly to 
employers.

Shanghai Municipality ’.Thnrf Affairs
Office .. _ -r£.

9 Tung Ming Li, 'Ten Mino Rond,

Chang. Siao-tung 10,000( M/’W)
Reserve member 
of the Supervisory 
Committee of the 
local Kuomintang.

2,000 in the 
Settlement.

1.500 in the French 
Concession.

6.500 in Chinese 
territory.

It dcrls with labour disputes 
between wharf coolies "nd 
their contractors. It does 
not interfere with the 
contractors in discharging 
or engaging hands, who arc- 
paid on piece work rate.

Shanghai Municipality Dry Cleaning 
& Dyeing Trade Workers! Union.z- 

_< j . :f. *■ '%
117 Foh You ftond, City.

Ho Ka-kwrng
(ZZAj).

Ling Fepg-ming

700 150 in the Settlement
150 in the French 
Concession.

400 in Chinese 
territory.

It adopts -n antagonistic 
attitude against the 
employers, and is continually 
attempting to interfere in 
the event of dismissal of 
hands rnd the engagement of 
non-union operatives. It 
is, however, grertly restricted 
in its activities by the 
local Kuomintang.
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Kame & Address 
of 

Organizations

Kames of 
Principal 
Of-flAlpls

Extent 
of 

ifArn'b a rsh ip

Shanghai Municipality Soy Shop Workers’ Huaryj Chien-keng 1,000 
-Union „ _ /< < >
( x it > < ) syn&K£-^117 Eoh Yeu Road, City. ( >King,hr,-ding

( &

Shanghai Dried Goods Shop
Union., < -tÿ

Workers’ Huang Ka-paung 1,000

59 Tsih Zuan Dz loong, Foh Yeu Road.
Koo Eoh-chang

Yu Yao-chcu.

Shanghai Dried Goods Shop Employees’
Lien Yih Club k . x .t s. A#>

Chu ,rah-faong 1,500



General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work thov do 'W   - I. Illi I MH *'■■,..—■11. — Hemo rks

300 in the Settlement
250 in the French 
Concession

450 in Chinese con-
trolled territory.

In the event of dismissal of 
workers, the union mokes 
represcnt"tions to the 
employers for reinstatement 
or issue of retiring 
gratuities, failing which it 
refers the dispute to the 
local Kuomintang "nd the 
Bureau of Social Affairs 
for assistance. If a. 
non-union member is engaged, 
the union asks him to join it.

-do-

500 in the Settlement
400 in French 
Concession

600 in Chinese con-
trolled territoiy

-do-

This organization has more or 
less suspended functioning.
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Name & Address 
of 

Organizations

Names of 
■Principal 
Officials

Extent 
of 

Membership

General particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed end nature 
of work they do Remarks

c^anghai Municipality Drug Shop Workers’
"Union >> ,/^r'
( X X# )

1 Yeh Chueh Loong, Jao Ka Pang Road.

Chap.Tsengrhui 3,400
( X )

Liu YuongZ!Kong
( /■ -X % > z / J '' z'Z i Y

1,500 in the
Settlement

700 in the French 
Concess ion.

1,200 in Chinese 
territory.

In the event of dismissal of 
workers, the union makes 
representations to the 
employers for reinstatement 
or issue of retiring 
gratuities, failing vh ich it 
refers the dispute to the 
loc^l Kuomintang and the 
Bureau of Social Affairs 
for assistance. If a 
non-union member is engaged, 
the union asks him to join it

Shanghai Municipality Drug Hong Workers’
(ünl0L < )

4*329 Chao Ka Road/

Song Ngoelv-dang 250
(> )

40 in the 
Settlement

210 in Chinese 
territory.

-do-

Shanghai Municipality Drug Shop Employees’
Lien Yih Club , & -te -r x

1 Yah Chueh Loong/ Jp-° Ka Pang Road.

Fang Tsing-wu
( Î)

Chen.' Pao-Ching 
)

Chow^Tseng
^\j /X

2,000 600 in the 
Settlement.

400 in the French 
Concession.

1000 in Chinese 
territory.

This organization has more 
or less suspended operation.
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Name & Address 
of

.Organ izat ions

Names of 
princ ipal 
Officials

Shanghai Municipality Hire Kotor Car 
^Chauffeurs’ Union -1 -r .---«>••• - k

2 Yung Ching Li, ITin Kuo Ro^d.

Chu Vee-chong
(; ’g ,■$) 

Liu Ts-kong
( y* )

'Jorib Ven-hsueh
( K a )

■0

Extent 
of 

Membership

2,500

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of ~.;brk they do

1,200 in the Settle- 
me nt.

500 in the French 
Concession.

800 in Chinese 
territory.

Remarks

Should a worker be dismissed, 
the Union makes representations 
to the employers for reinstate-
ment or issue of retiring 
gratuities, failing which it 
resorts to the declaration of 
- "go-slow" or "walk-out4 strike. 
If a non-union worker is employed 
the union -sks him to join it.

Shanghai municipality Newsvendors’
Union _ p., ■$.

( + ;ia :■;< x ■ '2 .
189 Mei Ka Loong, Jao Ka iang Roaa.

b’aung Lien-sung
i -y \ )

Hsu .*en-yopn{j

Huang Shenrsung
( i )

1,100 500 in the Settle-
ment.

300 in the French 
Concession.

300 in . Chinese 
territory.

This Union only secs th t all 
newsvendors are members of 
the union.

Shanghai Municipality Shipping Hong 
Yorkers’. Union s,

( <s g A > a )
5 Pan Ka Loông, Old «orth Gate.

700

Shanghai Municipality Letter Paper & 
account Bpoks^Shop Yorkers’zUnion 

( _> 4
2 Tsih Zuan Dz Loong, Old North Gate

Ma Yuin-ziang 
■ I f #

360

200 in the Settle- This union is on friendly terms 
ment. with the employers. No

300 in the French activities at present.
Conccss ion.

200 in Chinese
territory.

100 in the Settle- -do-
me nt .

80 in French Concession
180 in Chinese territory.
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Name & Address 
of

Organ izat ions

Names of
Principal
Officials

Extent 
of 

Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work they do Remarks

îi*' Shanghai Municipality silversmiths’
Shop Workers* Union

(' J- shlM Z < )
8 Ziang Shen Li, Chung Hwa Road.

Koo Yuin-hou
</<

Huang Wen-ping
( X Züt)

260 ThojjjhQut • the
Shanghai area.

Membershavln^ refused-' to pay 
membership fees, the Union 
has more or less suspended 
fun ctioning.

Shanghai Municipality Hotel
Union <, 

( _L M 
59 Tsih

17

Zuan Dz Loong, Toh

Runne rs’

)
Yeu" Road.

Shanghai Municipality Newspaper
Office Workers,* Union

( JJ ; ^-k -< -c <

Hsuang Kwang-sin g
( it 600

Nihg, Chong-ling 
( )

Vÿ/îfS

Ting Tseng-chong
1,100

/aung Kuo-zai
< zX-.^W)

200 in the- Settlement This union is ôn friendly
100 in the French terms with the employers.
Concession

300 in Chinese 
territory.

4th District Water & Electricity
Workers’ Union -if-

( 'X
■ I ■

Loh iChijng-wu
(

Chang Rho.-kong
zf' M)

Chu Ah-zien

1,800

employed by various - do-
nevspaper firms 
in the Settlement, 
most of which arc in 
Central District.

Workers of the Owing to the majority of
Shrnghai Power Company, members refusing to pay 

membership fees, the 
union has suspended 
funct ioning.

Chc-n ,Pap-an



Name & Address 
of

Organ izat ions

Names of Extent
Principal of
Off iclais Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of work they do Remarks

Shanghai Municipality Neon Light
Trade Workers’ Union -t _ 4"

( > xb
Kwan Tieh Miao, Chao Ka Road.

N.K.M. JStcamcr?Tallymen’s Club-^
< f fl f f ;/ ft

5 Yang KaJSah Loo ng". ' '

Loh Be i-ding 200

Chen jWcn-hai 80
) ( X )

Throughout the 
Shanghai area.

Tallymen on N.K.K. 
steamers.

Because of its members 
refusing to support the union 
financially, the Union has 
suspended functioning.

It is under the control of 
the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General 
Labour Union. It demands 
reinstatement or issue of 
gratuities in the event of 
a member tallymen being dis-
missed ^nd urges new non-
union hands to join it.

China Navigation Comnany Steamer

5 Yang Ka San LoongL

"Ju Bi ng-sung
( xW )

300 Tallymen on China 
Navigation Company 
steamers.

C.h.S.N. Co. Steamer Tallymen’s Club
’ !'?J / 2. X Of

11 Foh Yeu Li, Foh Yeu Road. Ma Zoong-sien

400 Tallymen on
C.li.S.N. Co. steamers.

-do-
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Name & Ad dress 
of

Organizat ion s

Names of Extent
Principal nf
Officials Membership

General particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
em^l^yed and nature 
of work they do,

'preparatory Committee of the Chung Hwa
Seamen’s general Labour Jin ion 

( & % 1'$
33 Oong Ka Lbbng, off Min Kuo Road.

Yang Hu z? 70,000
('< >)

'Yong Yung-shen

Throughout China. It demands the reine h wwm>..nt 
or issue of gratuities in the 
ease of a worker boii'0 dis .ioscd 
and requires all seamen ;o be 
members.

Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa 
Seamen’s General labour Union

( J- )
40 Tu Tsung Ka ( £ Ye
Road (<££/) 1 >

'Zu Hui /, 13,000
( )

Chen ‘Soong-nicn

Chinese- seamen in 
Shanghai.

River & Ocean Steamer
Cabin-boys'JJnio,p p

4 4 -S > * >’ w'
5 Yung Fch Li, North bong E Ma Loong.

Shanghai Municipality Foundry Workers’

20 Loh Ka Zah, Station Road, Nantno.

'Zaung Ngceh-ming
(iJogbgO 1,100

Li Sorig-shi
U/W,)

Chow,Siao-ding

Chu Lai-fah 300

Ca.b in-boys on- ste- mc-rs 
of the C.N.S.N. Co., 
Indo-China S.N. Co.,

It is under the control of 
the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Gencrol 
Labour Union.

China Navigation Co., etc.

Throughout the 
Shanghai area.

^i.s many of the members refuse 
to pay membership dues, the 
Union’s activities are at a 
standstill.
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Name & Address 
of

Organ izat ion s

Names c f Ext en t
Principal of
Officials Membership

General Particulars 
of the localities 
where members are 
employed and nature 
of wofrk they do Rcmahks __________

-'Shanghai Municipality Dyeing Trade Workers?
Union 5 >•( > M 4 4 < )
Lane 509, 1 Zia Tu Road.'" y

Liu Ching-tai 4,600
cm 4

Throughout the 
Shanghai area.

4kS the majority of uiemlærs 
refuse to pay membership dues, 
the union conducts /ery .JTsw.-.w 
activities. It only petitions 
the local KuominV ng and the 
Bureau of Social affairs for 
assistance in the matter of 
dismissal of hands,and asks 
new hands (non-union) to join 
it.

Satin Office of the Dyeing Tr^de Workers* 
Union ? , , ,j- ,

( At W )
4 Si Ma Loong/ " /A

Wu Hsiung-ching
< 2»000 -do-

It is under the control of the 
Shanghai Municipality Dyeing 
Trade Workers’ Union.

Mercerised Cotton Cloth Office of the 
Dyeing Tradp Workers’- Union,,. •>- 
( e ,< -j -t

Lr.Be 509, 1 Zia Tu Road. ~r' '

Liv^cW;tai 1,400 -do- -do-
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The Comintern and the United, Pront Campaign.
Subj ect............. .................. -..................................................................................................... -..............  -

. D. 1 * Kuh Pao-hwa nMade by..... r.t.t*....................................  Forwarded by.............

Reference to the information recently received

to the effect that the Comintern has issued. instructions to 

the foil or/ ing communist organic at io ns t o accelerate the 

United 1’ront Campaign movement:X--------------------------- .--------------------- - _ . ..
V ’ a-) Workers International belief.

b) League against Imperialism and for National 

Independence.

* c ) 1'riends of the soviet Union.__________________

X d) World Committee against War and Fascism.

e) International Class War Prisoners’ aid.
1 /'

f) Society for Cultural Relations with Soviet
feu ’

Russia.

g) International Union of the nevolupionary ______
' 1

Theatre.__________________ ___________ _ ____________ _________

[•/
7

International Juridicial Association.

___________ Of these eight organizations only the first four

are known to have definitely functioned in Shanghai> and at____

the present time even they are more or less dormant. There

is little doub't that the arrest during the first six months

of 1931 of xioo Cheng Chang (7^ 1^-^), Chief of the Special

Administrative Bureau of the Chinese Communist Party, of 

Paul Noulens, Cecretary of the Pan Pacific Trade Union 

Secretariat, and of Hsiang Tsoong Pah l/^7 . Secretary-

General of the C.C.P.,created an unprecedented disruption 

of the activities of the C.C.P.Police raids which also

caused consternation of the Party were carried out during_______

the next two years on the local headquarters of the Communist__

Youth League, Kiangsu Provincial Committee, liilitary Committee 

and the National Labour federation._______ As these setbacks------------
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constituted, vital injuries to the Party, “Central" members 

either proceeded to outports or Red, districts, while others 

remained in hiding in Shanghai. ah illustration of the 

commotion existing at this time was evident in the flight 
from Shanghai to Soviet areas of Chen Shao Yue (T^j -$} ) i 

and -Zing Paung Shien Secretary-General and acting

Secretary-General of the C.C.P. respectively» . f 

______________ Sometime in 1933, the Party resolved to adopt________ *■ 

an offensive campaign in all its branches and organized

various “mass'* bodies such as the .anti-Imperialist, anti-________ :

Japanese, anti-War, and /%nti-Fascist organizations, etc.: 

about this time Communist Central elected a

new administrative officials and an executive committee' 

of 175 members.Party headquarters were transferred to 

Soviet areas and China Proper was divided into three areast- 

■Korth, Jüast and South, with each division under the control . 

of a Central delegate known as the Secretary-General._____________

______________ In 1934, an organization entitled the “People *s i 

armed Self-Defence Committee1*, was formed. Despite the | 

fact that these “mass** organizations were organized in the______ i

first instance by persons not connected with the Party, they 

eventually came under the control of a “communist nucleus.1* 

On the instructions of Party headquarters, all such “mass11 

bodies commenced to work in co-operation and constituted g 

what is known as the "United Front Campaign.**___________ ___________

Following the arrest of Yue Kyi Zien ______

alias Lee Tsok Sung who succeeded Chen Shao Yue

as Secretary-General of the Party in 1933. by the Settlement_____

Police at Do.38 Race Course Road nn .Tnnw pfi, 1934, a lock------------

! . . V- ■ ' . ‘ ' V . ■ ; ‘ ' -’•< ' ■

' . . ■ < . - '• ’ I . ■ •' . ‘ ■■■ ■ x ■ ■ •

■*>.
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of a stimulating force was felt by the aforementioned bodies 

and coupled with the veiled threats administered by the Blue 

Shirts to Madame Sun fat Sen and other prominent leaders, 

these institutions gradually became dormant.  ______

The arrest of aoyang Chi Siu (^^i^ff) (reported

to have been apprehended by the Shanghai bureau of Public __

Safety in Chinese controlled territory on 19.2.35), of bien _ _  .

Han ( d) it ), arrested under the name of £ung Tsh Seng 1 ) _ 

by the Shanghai Municipal Police on 20.2.35 in house Ho.11,

Pen ^ung Li (^--f^ t ), Shanhaikwan Road, and of Shu Tse Ming______

) alias Tsz Ching Ngoo ), reported to be Secretary- |

General of the Eastern Bureau of the C.C.P. completed the 

wreckage of the United Front Campaign.

The present location of Central Soviet Headquarters 

in Southern Szechuen prevents easy intercommunication between 

Communist Central and Shanghai, and, coupled with the lack of 

adequately trained personnel to assume executive positions 

caused by the arrest of prominent members,presents an 

obstacle which che Party must overcome before renewing 

its activities on an extended scale._

________ _______ _____________________ / A-'O - .

1 D. L.

_______

P.O. (Special Branch)■
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u^iect Organisations associated, with the ’’United i’ront Campaign.*

Made
y■ B. I . Kuh Pao-hwa

.pril

overlooked

Forwarded by.

1 respectfully

1932

itate that the mention of

in the third paragraph of my report dated

liarcli 15, 1935 as being the occasi0n on which the Chinese

Communist Party suffered severe reverses is incorrect

n typing error in the previous report was unfortunately

There is little j.oubt that the arrest during the

six months of 1931 of’koo Cheng Chang (^1 »!*. 4 ). Chief

of the Special ^-diainistr^tive Bureau of the Chinese Communist

Barty, of Raul Houlens 
• /

Union secretariat, and of Hsian/: Tsoong

Secretary 0

Secretary-General of the C.C.P., created an unprecedented

disruption of the activities of the

The mention in the Straits Settlement Police Journal

of the existence in Shanghai of a "Red” Central is correct

only up to February 19, 1935. On this date Chu Tse king

(4-^ ) alias Tsz Ching Ngoo ( )

Secretary-General of the C.C.P

reported to he

was arrested by the French

Police on information given by the Chinese Authorities. He

was subsequently extradited to the Publ ic Safety Bureau

It is learned from a reliaole source that Chu was the successor

of the former Secretary-General Yue Kyi

was arrested by the Settlement Police at ho«38 Race Course

head on 26.6.34 and extradited to the bhangnai Bureau of

D.C . (Special Bra

Public Safety on
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h.the instructions of_the_ H.-_C_4___

-Special Branch of March 5, 1935, I have to state that certain___

-of the Komintern organs mentioned in the attached report were___

functioning in 1933 in Shanghai»___ This was borne „out in fact

-*■
_of the Anti-War Congress which was headed by Lo rd Marley and_____

his foreign entourage and which was heId under the. auspices_of___

.the World Committee against War and Fascism*

-China ..of the International Judicial Association, the remain; 

organizations mentioned in the communique from the British

6s~o ?

J). C. (Special Branch) 
r f' » *

active members of such organizations in China can be cited

-Madame Sun Yat Sen neé Soong Ching Ling, Ao yang Chi Si eu ( 

-(alleged to have been arrested by the Shanghai Bureau of Public _ 

-Safety in Chinese controlled territory on 19.2»35) and Dien Han _ 
-(_ ) arrested under the name of Zung Tsh Seng*( # *£ 1 )___________

.by__the ._Shanghai Municipal Police on 20.2.35 in house No, 11 Pen 

Zung Li T ), Shanhaikwan Road.___________________

Since April 1932 the local organs of the Chinese

following a series of raids on certain of the administrative_____

offices of the Party and its auxiliary organizations; it follows

to resuscitate themselves so as to function as an active body

D. Ï.
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Subject Let ter. dated. 12,2,35 ...from...the...British Consulate-Generalregarding, 

organizations associated with the “United i’ro.nt Campaign,“ . ..........

Made by....... P*.I»...Kuh..Pap”hwa,.......... . Forwarded by.............. ............................. ..... ............................

_ ___ in compliance with the instructions of the D. C._________  

Special Branch pn the attached communication dealing with certain 

auxiliary organs of the Comintern, I have to report that___________

according to information obtained from, various sources these______

organizations, as far as_ Shanghai is concerned, e-^jst in name_____

only. Moreover, organizations possessing titles resembling______

those containifed^ in the attached letter have seldom made their____

appearance on handbills coming into the possession of the_________

Municipal Police.

Theobject of these institutions, as their names_________

imply, comprises the rendering of assistance to workers and/or__

political prisoners as well as the cultivation, of friendly________

relations with the Soviet Union, and aims at the overthrow of

Imperialism and Paso ism.s 
_____________In consequence of the setback received by the Chinese _ I

Communist Party at the hands of the Local Authorities during 1934, j 

the regular functioning of Comintern organs in this city haa_____  j

been disrupted.___ Therefore. the

letter to the effect that these organs are at present dormant_____  

is perfectly true.
4

D< I
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British ConsulateLM-anenal,—........
Q, u '* 1 Z 1'^
Shanghaï,........ / /------

12th February 1935.

My dear Givens,

I understand on reliable authority that recent 

instructions from the Comintern stress the importance which 

that organisation attaches to the "United Front Campaign".

The following are the specific organisations 

of that front

a. Workers International Relief.

b. International Class War Prisoners* Aid.

c. League against Imperialism and for National Independence

d. Society for Cultural Relations with Soviet Russia.

3. Friends of the Soviet Union.

f. International Union of the Revolutionary Theatre.

g. International Juridical Association.

h. World Committee against War and Fascism.

and I should be grateful for an expression of your view as 

to how active in Shanghai any of them may be at the present 

moment. My own information leads to the opinion that they 

are at present dormant.

Yours sincerely,
/

T.P.Givens,Esq.,

Special Branch,

S.M.P
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Communist Prepay nd a - Work of Youth Communist. 
International TComsom'ol)

At the bixth World Congress of the Yoi^ft' Communist 

I nternationsl recently convened in a resolution

was passed calling for drastic c^'figes in the character of 

the work among young conmtnjilTts abroad. While the work 

of the Comsomol in tùt^'u.S. S.B. is conducted on strictly 

communist 1 ines/thjorganization in foreign countries / 

is inetrt^€ed to affiliate with the Socialist Youth, 

cr^afc a mass youth organization, start a campaign to bring 

about world democracy, and overthrow Fascism which is 

regarded as the greatest enemy of Communism.

- Activities of the local branch of the Comintern

An examination of communist literature recently 

obtained by the Municipal Police indicates that the Chinese 

.Communist Party is anxious to establish a united front 

i against Japanese imperialism by arranging co-operation 

lamong all political factions entertaining anti-Government 

end anti-Japaneec sentiments. In an effort to further the 

policy, the communists are trying to resuscitate various 

auxiliary organs of the party which discontinued functioning 

some months ago as a result of action by the Police of the 

various local administrations.
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}vüaU^..^.....\ ^~L.

April 12 35.

My dear Steptoe,

I forward herewith for your information 

a^copy of a report made by Detective Inspector 

Kuh Pao Hwa of the Special Btanch giving the result 

of inquiries which he made in connection with your 

letter dated February 12,1935.

Yours sincerely,

J*.- Z

H.N. Steptoe, Esq.,

H.B.K. Consulate-General.
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SERVICE PCLITietE RAPPORT

NO. 476/ü

()bîet : hécouvort» d» Sureaux de la île» 
Jeunesse® Co j Hamtntefi chinoise®*

Bélerj JartVCOK» Chinois. japlol» do® Oô»*»*** 
te® repent |a » j^pport ô ô g /2. du 24/'1j!/34.

.^issuftt aur i-adi»ti<m® d* un c .Maimiste repenti ®^>lojri gp. 
aosaja info«fâat<rar P«* lu j^LAç® Chinois, 1, oliee .'rançuis» M‘

opérait» 1» Ÿ ISM» deux deace tea œ police : au M®S4»,
-^u. n~u ot au s..„,

missonnot. " "
,. ■ ,?.%) g

a  la première de oee adresses, une vullaa contenant 4n»r^;

doounents cojameiiat-e et un paquet, contenant 300$. nanti
i<**'zf*— éti-uette libellée : *fr&i® divers 3300,. non oaaprl» .dane

tr« bu-ojet”, furent saisie* ■ '

Lee nossséa irtVa;a-Y.u)*iilW-» (^. y ' ), Sgé de 27 

du J4hol, dcisicilié u *44, Route Ciay/.oo»^, et

TSiro (K ? ; ) T^ê de 28 ans, natif de riukiang (Kl-Z^eil;

lit cilié uu «*18, Rua xuisoonno; v furent arrêtés*

?.’.n.'ilyae das w.acuss?nts, saisis au S**M» cité Iîa-^>iilna^éf'\

Cv, plus loin) aémntre aisénent que le local aerr it de

.'*u üuro&u d* urgunleation et de comptabilité du Couité du WFÿK5h 

su do la ’difue des Jeunesse» Uomuniates chinoises*

J*autr® part» dans la nuit du 7 uu B Janvier, la 

internationale opér it, toujour® ; ur indication» de §g

Chinoise, piu’ leurs de&Gentos dam la ?î«ttls»mnt* Ce»

amenèrent la uôoouwrte du ^uro-u d‘édition de la -ait

Une quantité iqport otte ü« littérature œ«œunl® te et

pllc^t urs furent sf.isir. dix personnes furent Mises en-

d’arrestation.



Lu •u ïw IUmmmi établie notre »t»rvicw faux alentour» du

oi&é Yu 'Sang «”4» Tiua Suioeonnott aboutit les ü «t J.»nt*-i9r

à L\;j t ïmstalion 4e ̂ aux A dividus s le no&araé ai 4>î?>.-ifW l£JI$ )
n^tlf de M do 37 mw  et le nomé 14 O-YI*YW0

alias à .X OÏ3MO )» natif du Hanoif de 27 ans» Ce

dernier avait dé^à été arrêté à deux ropriaeo p-ar la Telia» intern;»* 

tio»v.l<s pour aotivitâa ammunie u j » • ”.« 1930» il ■;vdt été o<md«snn4 
ïr

à un -h » do prison ot en 1933* il uwdt été aonultté p'-r la >.,ourtf«u» 

to de prswoe euff isaites»

I«e® doowwnt» saisis au n«54» cité lie 44ns -4» Houte 4.<y*Zoong 

o&» oon» noue l’avona vu plue haut, était inatallé le bureau d*ürga* 

nis&tion et de coioptfâblllté du cmité du ^langea de la. X.;u9 dcu* *eu» 

neeaeo corMunUtes fJhii»laeet peuvent être réparti» en 3 groupe©» à 

«avoir t

1/ Documenta oo^tdbloe du CoialM du <4«w«u de lu .Jk,u« des 

/ouneoeee eonmmietee uhinoieee et de eue orjjrsne» «ubalternee*

3/ i^eoumnt» ayant trait aux ætlvité» de lu LJUiu» doa £eunee* 

»o« uomunietee -.;hinoi3«w*

3/ □oowmte ee rapportait & lu découverte de <w»rtMn® organe» 

du Parti et de la U,r2u» par la P»liœ et aux meure» prise» par la 

Mgu» pour rétablir la» aotivité» de eoe organe» •

*) Analysa ..de» 4ad«antA,,oftŒUkU«. du .umalU la ZAm

do» document® sont au no&^re do 17«

leur ua:4yve a pomia d«établir le» raoetta» et las dépenses du 

-zor'd.té lu Kl«mgeu de la ’4>:’u» pour 1 «année 1934»

roeette» »o sont 41evé»»t on myseme» à l«4So dollar» par 

T^olea Hont 3300 alloué» par le comité Central du î\vrtl et Sl»l$09par 

le Coal té central do la Umü u »«
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aww» était partie co;»® suits

^uranu •

Jaori tar lut* •••••• •••««••••*•• ««•••••• So 
Mtre&u de ?rapftgj*nde..•••««•»•»••••••• XOÛ 
Bureau d'Organisation**»*******»»**»*» SO 
Bureau *K©es»Mque>*«•••••••••*»*••*•»• SO 
AroHlr«MI*»•*•••••*••«••«•••••»•••*••*• SO 
Bureau *% ffairws "ïlita ran**»*»*» SO 
Bureau da -dMies-ttons****••«».••«•••• 70
BUT@h U da Limgrujphia***************** (JO
Bureau dee LUiaotM***»*»****.**............ SO
Bureau de Culture Littcmi«i********»« 30
Bureau Msnti*inpîrialinto*•••••••••*• *,_^J 

Total t “

Cq.l»4 ao lAatriai •

Cosilt® du district Kwt do SMngBal**** ISO 
Comité du diatriai (Jœst de 140 
OofolU du district (Oo»eeaslon

^iwjaloa at $tantao)*»«**»a**«»aa SO 
COMltS au district do uhépela*»*»***** SO 
G0Mlt4 du district ventral do lic-nghal SO 
Comité du diatriot "a»rltlBe*a<•••••«• 70 
Comité du diatriat do 7'oetuiw»»***»*** 30 
Comité du dlstriet da Usd^uas»»•••-•• SO 
■•.jmalo-A 4- a.™ «. ......j j j ......^

M«saM«...BiM-41frtostegaMiS *
UOtâlté 4» ^Uttidbaaaaaaaaaaaa********** 40 
CoaiU de fîOUah0Waa««««.at.a»«a«««»««««MMWtO.

Total t

oooajm -
Coure d*tmtr4ntiaiBl«»*M*****««****«« SO
2Sur«**u 4* alarm » In4MmlUo»41w«i>> e •. -..,,,,4$-^

Tetal « W

Crtmd tOtala.«««.».«»»««<a««»«a*Xfl4£St

Ja  lists de oe® dooumota est doæufo on «mnaxa*



âZOuxJ

Ce» documents «ont f-u nombre de 24»
Parral c w b docuBwnt» à retenir, en p; jrtlculîer» «eux figurant 

ecus les S©» 19,36 et 3» (pièces ««STC^IS et 223 du F.V.de Fer» 

quleition)»

Le document 3*19 est un© note de rappel adressé© aux mmbree 

du comité Aamn (Conoeselon française - Junta©), 1«* critiquant 

peur le peu de cèle apporté dan® leur travail et leur rappelant 

I * importune© de ce district ccjame centre Industriel» 

le» documnts lto« 36 et 39 démontrent les effort» faits en 

1934, par Isa oocaaunlots-e pour développer la grève de» ouvrier» de 
la filature r^yur et JL» transfomer en grève politique»

La lis te de oee documents est donné© en nnaxe»

v) mWute-Msmaitg^,

Ce» documnt© «ont au nombre de 10»

II» sont ressortir, en particulier, celui figurant sous le 

«•43 (pièce fle19 du ?»V« <to Perquisition), la situation cri tique dan» 

laquelle oe trouva la Ligue des Jeunesses u<>s»uni»t«i vhinoieoe,! la 
suite de la découverte & ^h&n^ial on Vctobre»lMcœbre 1934,de se» 

orgsnos»dlrootours et oe l'^vreetation de plusieurs astàns iaflw» 

ante de la Ligue»

La liste de coe documents est donnée en annexe»

F.V.de


M âH „',l-AW ,M*y^
w

1, ?î®Xrré de cwta« lu -'onité du -ian^ou de la l£gü» de» 

.'«.jBesaae- uoi.u.suî.;iBt^s ‘jhlmiisw peur X»@ îs j Is  de Ji-iTria.p- '^cn^ï'® 

1934.

â» '«Irsv^ de ©Gi^tc® du JMresm de pabX le®tien pour In aols de 

Juillet 1934.

3» n»l«v4 d® «KMspte® du ufi^Lté d® lietrist de cta^»i peur le 

«ois d® Juillet 19M.

4» 4>Uyré de tea du uessité du district de -'tapel pour 1® 

mis 1934.

3. st iis des prévisions de tUpans»» du Jïureew de $r©p»<aî3âe 

pour le asls ûhiGÎlt 1934.

4. -tat» de» prévisions de dépenses du u k u 4%4 s » district de 

'□vipai peur le «ni» d'u&ftt 1934•

7* Hélera de conptea du JWeau de llwgruplJLe peur le :..ois d» 

3sptœ&xe 1934»

S» itolevé 4e omîtes du esoité du êistriet ouest de Uhun^h&A 

de la X4eP» itow le mie à» e^^ts-t&re 1934»

9» riolsrré de ampte» du uemlté ^u district Perd de .Jkm^hal 

de la Zl^ue pour le mis de aeptaobr® 1934»

W» UeleW de «mpt^e du uenltd du district ’raritlm* peur le 

ml» de se timbre 1934»

U» itolevé de corçtôs du cmaité du district Bat de 

peur le œis d*Ootel>re 1934»

12» T'tat» daa prévisiem de daren»»» du ©oaiti du ;.4a«geu de 

la Lâ&ue de» JewHmses uonsamists» i^lnoises pour le aol® de îêov®tw 

br» 1934.

13. Selrré d» cdisptas du uo^itd du district Pma» peur le soil 

d» di<mabre 1934.



14. iteXwvé de comptes du conlté üa dietrlat Ouest de 

pour 1« uol* de d<Se o utore X»J4«

Xi). .tâte dee pr3vic lone do ^penses du umilté du uletrldt 

do ’ivir^uil pour 1» noie de Janvier 193&*

13. *{oiov4 do cootie du ^airouu do liw^mgdilo pour le wls 

d® dmvter X93&«

17. ~tat» des pré violons do djSpareee du UonlU du dis tri at Ut»* 

a«t de pour le «oie de Janvier 1930»



mo •? wu^^iast

la, apport sur le trw&ll du ^um «® Hrop^-jade du comité 

Am (1» üetobre - 11 {Whîfàbre 1934) (▼• unulyse)

1$» <wui»nt ucaMuirtvjnt 1® travail du oooitd du dlatrlot Marna 

u® U -Jk:u» (*•
3u. eoawn-Æt le# d^ooastoiUoxm projetés» d«m<nt 2®

tMneulat uénir&l d*.All®»^n® ù Clwï^mA (v, tsuduotion)»

21» itsgsport our 1» tomll 4® 1& Ligua fe umtan (r.®auly»ej •

22» !4s^rtWUa du trwull pèurni les »ribm de diffâranta oo» 

talUe 4® dis trial de la Llga-'s»

23, /?8g«^»5 4® travail de la Ligua pour la période du ISéatlt 

au W Septembre (V&jnnée n’m't pu» indigos*®)»

24» nota ooafidsntiollo du uoalti «entrai du >*ü^ü» et du W» 

rs&tt /ixésutlf de 1* rédéwtlen -ywdicsla ^vhimi»» «moonumt 

l•organisation d© la ’’lutta” des pilots® et de» gstw d® »®r»

<J5, HsiMHBiunemnts ^remt trait è VorGanlo&ticm du wntrSle du 

travail s®®r®tt put 114s IS 3/T/M pj^r la Cædt4 du ^iwageu de la ? 

Ll>*u9 de® Jouaaasaa uatmuKUstea «hinulwe* ■

26* &»trwtl«n® donnée» p^p la ;'<8au Centra do la Xlguo des ' 

^eunessss «jifcUBïlsto» Chinoises» au ^ujet da l’orgwlaction des oo> 

Iules pwnl les ^-plsy®» et ouvri ;rs dae stations aLinolaos de t«-:'>*l

27, Inatruatlww dannlss aux sealté® da district de la Ligue ! 

âu sujet d«a rapport» & fournir au «osltd du ^en^on*

2d» israsel^amnte ajunt trait au travail sestet dos worses 

de U Ligue (publié la 9/6^4)»

^» toatruotions donnée® pur le voalté du Mr«agsu de la ll^ue 

on ou «tul oonoorna l’erganleetinn de la prep^^god® en faveur 4©» 

rou^s® ’’anti^japonadses*.



30* îl’ippdrt du natTsé mi a«J*t 4a 1*insuccès de 1«

propound® parsat la® snplsyé® et ©arrime» d«® station® ahlasliMO 

<• r.-W.

31» -^tlwise i’œtra.»w>ent des rowuia m&djrtm d® la ï'4«u® 

3®a -mmril^tee ÆdnoU®»*

M* i^clr ioîw du Jcmité du sU?s»g»u de le* IdUua au nujet d@ lu 

nhreo&tiôn du «®£®é s-.:©rétalr® d® eellula*

33» du u*C* du >*tU«* (ï^/IX/SS) ®rltl<<wmt le» nétho-

dw 4e tomü du «SH.il té du Uaï»g«**»

34* Glroulair® publiée 1® 14/S/ÎM par 1® d«G» du P*C*C« -»t 1® 

sureau rXxéoutif 4û la Fédération â^ndical® '\-;î>»Chln®ia« au sujet 

de la lut to oontrs la offenniva du 'ueaaintHna»

36* M«i»ions du u*a* du BarU. et du üarsau Exécutif du la 

Mié ration ^ynàicxïle 'Mwa%ia©.i»® sanosmiftl le pregww 4® tru» 

vâll d«e syndicat» rouges oan» les district® bien»»*

M» Lettre a<*ra«4a 1« 19/V&4 par 1® Bureau <® publiant las 

4u U»C« 4® 1® 14aa® aux Comité® 4® district* leur d®£»8&tftt 4» 

sjotami w» ch’^u© 0®!®* las résultat® de leur tr-svall au c«slt4 

central»

iMtelBioa® du uemlté du district ’‘ssarîtlxas* au *u£st du 

aaau,;*d® iUJL.û .XîO* isucuué d® *llb®rtlni<a**

3â. JoewBsent C'.mccmaut 1® travail pcuml la® eimim d® lu 

filature *rai^arw (?• ared/Mh

39* lettre aârsseé® pt»* 1® emit® 4u î^augau de la Llgu® aux 

aurrlûre d® la fllatur® M^far* la® tovltŒt à cr^Mcer une dé» 

mn® ira tian uawnt 1® Jiursau Lscal de la ^swlté -’ublkiU» (v« 

wtMiijr®®)*

4U* lottr® adrasaé® par 1® oonité du lUangau a® la Mg«® d«® 

J’suna®»®» imounict®» hlnclae® & la Brunch® ohlasis® du lMmi»pour 

lui damader de venir en aid® à un su®!»» de la Hgus* iimrséMl 

(▼• tradueti®»)*



OZdJufiJI

41* Ubate pour la à^si-mtXon de

«rt :4ns o»®»»»» du ’’urfet commisse ^Ua>b «t d« la X4^a« des 

/'jamas» umasmsdetw (y. ir^uotldn}»



Usl» .to* fa^kÀ-U.-<iépeurerts $* certaine ftf>

4a. Lettre udreeeée 1» »/l2/ÏS4 p<or le® ®®&æ4® lUrOLIB (J.// ) 

et TA 0HX33 (4^ ) «* C*C* d« 1** i4#iu® des Jeueem* vm»uni»te» 

iâilmisoe Vr. traduction) •

43. Lettre s4ree®4« le fl/la, pur le nemé R3I o II ( ) au

cerné T3 W W ( jfjjt ).i«u aujot 1& ddacuwrte le® autcritée 

4a bureau uantr^l 4e JU* -JLjae à :1hto»ajtail (v. t«*ly»e).

44. îîamelgneï&mta faurai® par le JWeau d*«l&me œ la «igue

éee J.U.U. sur la décowrurte de» orgwiec diriga<4tt» d@ la Ligue
W. traduction). |

45. tastraotim® tomée® aux mms Sh t »» du parti et <e la i4^»e 

peur échap^r wx re^wrehee de la pollue (▼. trrsdaction).

4$. .jUxïumat œneajm^t la 4à«H»uwrte par la ulltm fr^ngaxæ 

du Mare&u w<mtrU. de eu €»c. <iu F.C.C. (r. traduction)

4f. KmæeltpWMmta (miw^lublaant faux’s la pur le O.P.O. ’ 

Chinois) »ur l'^restatlon d’an certain OtW (v. traduoUon).

4tl. ?laïï®si^aî^»nta (irr^lea®blublsmnt fournie par le G.P.O. 

CMeola) ear leurre»tatioB de C1M3 TW3 IWW ) (®*truduo»

tien).

49. Lettre «nre/4e & la :X;ws dao J.8.C. au eujet de la 4éeea» ' 

verte des bureaux du uotaftU àe î<ungtuhg^ww (Klangmü (v^anal^ee). f

ÔO. sur ««rfetns aaafem du F«C«C. prownaafe

du O.F.U. Qilnols (v. traduction). !

&1. »oto uu aujet de» précaution» à prendre peur no pas utile 

rer l’atte&tlen de l’arœ-twal (aie) (v. traduetton).



4?a//.. * il

Ælmi et nMuetfone
saaomlXB

^EEISSEo5SSŒlMjŒS2*3^SSE^EjmL^3^

ue rapport indique «;ua le tmelti au district F«$fum » n<u» X» 

ô 11, «la imreau de TuMientiMMi du *Jtt4U joevimifal au /lange» «et

duo ejms^laire© d’un tract mneocré à I’iMmiv^ retire do lu 

nivdatiea d*oct«»1»re (1) : XOO «xerplfeirm 4® <h « tract» ont 4t4 r©* 

r Is à la cellule d® l^’eel® tle» .«aa^Arte (2), XOô autre» ont <514 

•iîstrlhuAoe lo «/11, à heure® aux envlrona dee ru®« ï-’mt», ••'•nlral 

Aÿls et ;.fc.ptt<sl. XO exeeipl^lroo oat 4&4 afflaM®» la dAl» 1 M» 

>âu festin, sur lee s-wst a»e «lu uoiwul'.t et ;ewa itué (£)•

le 2/11, d-3» ineoriptiom k s s u bIs Is c  ont 4W tr&wee @ur !•• 

x mu ‘s  :«aute •■» ^iasexon» ?<outa :>upl»lx et 'îouta ’autre»

tmcrlptionu ont 4td fuite», Km <Wral £Wle, Sue L&fuyette, Am 

ChUP»*l» Au» i^rte de I’û u o t î, .<.•» -nu® datai 1, Mue ’’luat»., liuo i-'ère 

œc, Km Auguste et Hus areaier de Jentwwsd (3)«

(I) RdvolatiOB mœuaiete «n mamie (3d Oetofcre, 7 rcnetet ItlV)

(t) ïruleeablalilemnt MX*^oeie dm jietmse-ârta*, du mrotai*

Cl) M les >mtme ni 1® .servie» relitMu» n*a®t el^iulé de dietri* 
iKitien ou d’afflefiuae de txwte à «es <Ute» et fe cm» androlte»



ianuayant ?,*•!»

2T

ï>’aprè» te oacumnt* le truwil du uwait4 du district fstaiw 

de la '4&jue lus deumase» vswmnlatua Uhlneleoe l:Uwerslt bo-ue 

&&v& fa dâ^lr^r *t n’ùaruit «40®»©» Jua ,u'lel# elme d’uuéllo» 

rotian. te prop^jnie anti»jai»c«v*ise y «croit pmqu» nulle» tîet 

ftat d® chocea est dfi surtout à l’in&ctivité de acrtnij« «amrodo» 

dirigeant» qui ignorent ©©«plètomnt l’ir$>ortaace a» «q dletrictt» 

'Le dtmlW du district ^ana» 6® la *4âue rappelle à ma sxmbrea qu» 

la district Jhmsm «st un cmtro industriel cU pHomlne Viiu' inon» 

ce do« l«|>4ri£*U3Va ®t d®« "u«ttlnt ms« U WP«U« en outre que ©a 

llctrlct fut Varuna- d’un ©onfllt entre la »c»w trawiHauness st 

Iw s^tmta d«a '©lia»® nr^alæ ®t ’luo^inW^ (X)« La» s^brus du 

waslU y.'iaan *aat Invité»* m awwé-.uwnoe, à HtaLUr 1* travail 

de lu -i^u® au S'il» d«a w«ea»t ®»æ» parol 1cm wriitn oe« minas 

et à ôr^saiw» 1* conta$19 du trurall»

Bi^iM^aissuMaim

(X) U mt potion ici œ l’inaldeat cui «ut lieu 1» U. ^rs W34 

dwemt U Uro mina de la filature :^nx9 t^a nrunlar de 

wnworond, incl^nt prcm> .ué par les ouvri->ro grwutee de 

«etta filature (?. -Uippert 3£l/d» du 11 Mm 1»34)•



itfauaaKt faq

wÆLmMâS&M

.ümlRt à ? h. du w^tln* de® v«i*K>ïw»trulÀ0ft.« udîfint Mro

d«f mt le vornai->t a*--Xle^Agna à -ihs'MSü^it "B» iwi (1) 

m fairmr 4e 1** llWretlon oe fH .&ült lender a» -''artl vesaaunlete 

allamndt arrêté >ur le aem »"®nt JtitXdrlen (3«>)

X/» dfcliœ a pris l«s Mesurât n4<so»#üirae p&wr arrêter eut 

£:.intfo«taitk«

kzos rwsi^ws-anta ont 4W ffo.ua> ®en* xe üot-l'U du --Ung»» 

a« 1& -ljue ao® 4e<î.c* le wW&« h 23 h«3^e
4

.&nta.JfrUUa*

(1) X« dôwnatWaUot» projette m«u eu lieu* <j<e« w» «eewrai 
>Hwntiv«e >m«« par 1» J’ellM â«t®®n&1;lenale»

ta) tir. :. A'-ds, lender <i« -i'artl »wmbte sllemaâe msabre inf -lwe-Ht | 
Sla lüim» XBteamtion^e, «^s h k ^U»» du mle&elag* writ» 

» en d&wi»r 1*3£, à ferlin» uprfe» l’wènewnt a» ÿwv&l* de • 
KlTl»^e 11 «4 lneare4rtf onm «m oa^ a» eaaeenteKUon* «• :'
dLlenagne»

(3) iâ»s treet» «jmmktsa en faww de la IWtiM de THOU&V 
r- en eft es» ellmmd et adiKMM^e «nx
*tr«4ralUeurs et mm eoldate âfâdriealne et «afilel»# e»t M 
rlpandm» uttofere 19M* t (r« notre rapp«4 *
Sine mrUe • du %* uetuwe 1S34)«

ffo.ua


■ucumni, r^ai

la tra-fall de 1^ frfaffltt-À Vantoa

Import amual du im<4 (J, aur js trw ^il U®

la ^l,;ae ées ^euneeBee ueammietee uhl^leen à. ua»tan«

Q’qprte la rs4,wtta e® trnvall laiaeerult Waueaw à léai» 

rer, à la aulta ùaa msures prlaea las Autorité® de

œtta villa «antre Isa fcwnéâ» ao*«wiista«e

mi’jG Routes qoa VlwwscAe 4a la U^w» à uwtouuet -Æ 4@m » 

lapant ua »:m'.ua à’éaarjji® r/-.nif«sta pur «ertalffl» iwf^res 4a la 

?4«;^a -ai à Vlneapaelté de® dirigeant» de la I4$ae d’établir le 

Oimtact uwoa lee ws-« prolét..i«3»



ouvriers «te U m*AaMi 
4sàJÊidt •

Oe doeurasnt ^ouil^m» qw 1® ï.tsae dos J.C.C. ne ïioit Map» 

ter une attitude d’expectative d^ne «m trmiX su sein des ouvrte 

*»rs de la fila ter® H^fer, muU qu*elle doit fire l’ij^poesible pour 

org&nieer um nouvelle grive dos ouvrier» uo cmtto filature(!)•

la Ligue e«t invité» en conaéquetnœ à procéder à la roorgunte 

d« ses c&lluls», imtull4w dan» l*uslne hayur»

âftjtal, 4M ,1W^. .&U.&1

(l) La grève de* ouvriers de la fll&ture de »oie ”Sny&r* dont deux 
ueinee» t<M®e 1.3tO ouvrières. sont installée» torn la uonoeo» 
élan ^runeMee» fut deelanoMe la 4 mre 19M» en elgns de .. 
>ro testât ion contra une Hduetlcn due aalairee» cette grève <ul 

n*a j^rle fin çu» le 31 wrlly fut Marquée par plueleure Inol* ; 
dente l'Wt les plue toport^ts furent eeux du ll^&w. sur la [
conœeslon rrsu»§&As» (▼• dMar^i $®13) et <m XC Avril» quant | ■
un elXlUï d’euvrlere grévistes «e reesealùèrent devant len | 
lœaux du nureau ceeiui à >3ungwn et ne es dispersèrent qu* < ' 
uprta une leurra avec la allât» ublnnise» au cour® de laquelle ‘
40 mnXfwt&nte furent «srrtWe* Ve dernier Incident obligea le* ' '
utcrltée chinois?va à adopter & lMg»M des grévistes une »ttl* 

tudo ferme, es qui aboutit à la reprise du travail par les »«• 
vrlero ;ipre» éches omelet des ag«entours»



I

la uornltd da l**ng®u 4a 1» aigu» invite» dnno oetta lettre* 

leo ouvrier» do la mature nt<»r à or&nnloor uno .uicMmatmtlwi 

dW'tfit la 2^ure.*.4A i-ocul da la xkauriW f'ulJdKuo (!)•

La Ll^ua Im lie 9 en outre» la» ouvriers & oontlnuor la lutte 

oemtre lea '..uojalnt.Ji^ faeaiBi#»» tant quo le» a?.pltall»tea no 

donneront ofttief'.etlon & lour» datwndoo*

■stMa

(X) Ootte dà»n»tr«tlon out offootlvfwwmt lieu le lô»10 MH 
1PM* devant la p ute da la ©lice uhlnol««t Rue UopltMina 
■LJUlor» & la limita da la MMtaatalon j£ru»?al»ae Laa nanffaa* 
Va»ta Halamlont la misa en litwta d‘un ouvrier da l*u»> 
no. wrtt4 la 1? ma», par la ^dlloe idilnoiae ®o u b I'lnaub» 
pation do ooaaamlffim* Lea ^ravlatoo restèrent S& heure» oon» 
aioutlva» devant la poet® et «a «a dUporaèraat QU*aprta qua 
l'ouvrier arrltd out 4t4 renia on UWrtd*



Prière de tr^mœttre wtte lettre à 1» ar^-who Chinoise 

du MôBî.

le eanurado W W (1J ^i)t «noie» uertore au Uealté 

•.•<u 41atriât de «Jl/-«ng a été irrité p--r 1«® autorité»

«sur indication d*un renégat U® nets* parti» XI «et Oét-mu a®* 

tuelVwwnt m poste à® mm;awie»®nt â& la a^nieon a® • oootmg» 

.<ht:»gh?il (1)<

Ue emi*ru4e est gradué de Vioole '.■■illtaire et pourrait 

rendre de <<r&nsi» eervleee Oan» la euupagne do guérillas* >-roua 

aepérsme qu® la Wnaeha chinoise du fer® Viupooulblo pour 

lui v-mlr a» aide (3)»

(X) iuenm individu de oe nan n»a été arrlté pur la Pollue fraw» 

f&loe ni p>,r la ^olioe Internationale» XI / • tout Hou de 

erolre qu*il oit été appréhendé par la felloe Ohlneiee*

(3) • deeoure îtouge Xàtematloml* »r<snio&tion auxiliaire

«ie lu ÏIXèm .«htomatiomle» aJ^r^ée de venir en aide aux 

révalutlomtelree ( «üranunlet^ > erzltée et à leurs ««ailles» 

ttM aeotian au fonctionne en uhine.



Tablai» 

Holao*T«W

Sh^W 

:han»ïlna

FlojwQum

Pel-Wk.: 

TU^QdÀ

TüM^Oie* 

WMni

Tw o u-HbIu  

to-oung 

H**i»«-n 

iûsu^ïteife

T»ou»»l 

ï^*iMng 

OhiW-X’lng 

îbia^-ïiîK 

Icu-Qwh 

Ts «.Helen

( # & ) 
(

( # ifi ) 
( ■» »! ) 
( m )
i <ÿ ) 
( 4W ) 
( «T )

( ;'M ) 
( »i« )
( i& *| ) 
i^-të ) 
( )

( iuf ) 
( t» î
( >
< 'fit )
< -*U >
< iiA ) 
( W ) 
( #< ) 
( « ) 
<4ff )
lit )

CcualW provint;lai du rwtl 

Utd provincial ;à » la Li^ue duo J»C«C« 

4eordtMro du p;irti 

^oor^tulr® cia la XX,’ue 

Comité C«ntr&l do la J4gi*

C<M?.llé provincial do la *Xaue (?) 

xaeréU.lro du C«C« 4« la *4sue 

-,8Qj*^tuir^ du Comité provincial ua 1» 
hi&w»*

uoMté provincial

3«ar4t&rJUt du üofâita provincial

JBwraau da publication 

Xldua HKAi*lra^lrlali«W 

Bureau do propagande 

^erélarlM au üuro.iu d*orgaaloatl<»n 

nurouu de xiMogroffolo

Mww.44 ùo@ liaison» InWrlouroo

U0»lt4 du district Hafcvdo âtanghM 

CteiM du dlotrlet 3w,i do

Cotait^ au ai®triai üu«®t do iten^bai 

üm&té du district Sard do -liangbul 

üoalié du dlatrlot Umtral do x»fcai 

U&4t4 du district *mrltlmo* 

Collula de» chminoto

Uollul® duo ouvrier» de la station do 
ï.â.P.

ifatao 3ervlaa Tolitlauo

(l) Uam «08 lottro» ot oro * no truo lions, la P*C«C» orplole taue 
jenro doo poeuaonjrneo pour dlolsnar loo dirroronta organe» d 
parti* «»» pa»udony®s» «ont nodlrii» do tw« * autres



«MfffeWÉlMFg!»WfcOGk
Après la découvert® du Bureau «entrai de Jhangh&i to 1*»

«icuo ue» Jeuneeee# uonmnieteo v*tnolee® (1)* il ne noue restait 

«m» personnel *m® le chef p*i* du £u m«u d*urguAisati<m* huit 

avenin du -toroau des .wi&lmms, deux du Bureau de :4»ographle*toux 

du Bureau ‘•d’alume*» deux «Feabr»*® dirigeants de» Bureaux 4© pris» 

ag nue et d*or4yail©atient quatre «<ente venus du •‘>.mtunej et de

telnjsft»©, le représ entant du Coaité prov incita du Bon n auprès du 

Bureau «entr-ul* le ou^r^a T CMXJSO et la fasaeo du netnto

Aî? ( Ifrf- st ) en tout personnes*

dur décision au ossu.*rtaie ;&MU (Mèè )• 1» o®wae Hbtotsp 

tosuru proviso iremnt loa fonotiona de ©-•orét«ir®é le oarwM« 

m« (J- 4'j ) qui venait d*Hre transféré de Teln^tas* ee 

chargea ae la direotion du Bureau des Maieone*

Lm e«feir.sda» HH :H, HsUAO LIU et K-iX.-^î MO (->’•-< ) ne 

réunirent* 1® W,"!!* peur uieouter eux* lu rder^xmleetion du bureau 
grand

Central de ■h&,i4hb.. Cette réunion tenue ton® le plue/odorat» no 

fut connue pa« personne*

L*ate--nee de HJi «OH lu 2èi« réunion qui fut tenue 4®®» la 

nuit du 1er au 3 d-twAre r j u » partait de «apposer qu’allé it&it 

«rrlWe* in effet* BES aealt 4té arrité© Avenue ;Mib&il* alors qu’ 

elle transportait le won üonicile «u«l -u»c mil ce to doue»

Mante (JJ). a 11» fut dô-nonoé» à la Police p«r oon looat&lre principal 

qui laeoupçonnalt depuis quoique tes,-®*» de travailler pour le oemp» 

te du Parti*

(I) Le Bureau central to la M«^w> des Jeuneee&s tomunieteo «1x1* 
nelseo était installé au »*âl* cité Bah W Pangf Avenue» Bubail 
XI fut découvert par la Police Fnux-<alOG*lo al Octobre 19M*

(3) aucune f«sM de ee n® n*a été arrêtée par la ï’dlio» Prmqetoe 
XI eet possible qu*clXe ait été arrêtée en territoire chinois*



lusie ira oau.r ,4e» qui assour^iant U» Hfeison entre» le bureau 

dos archivée ai le uonité provincial du .Xww tarant. sppr&Mmd&i 

<iuel]ue t»ç» iiprriB*

c«i :*rrestations inattendue mt» obligèrent «• tr&rm.*^r«r ali» 

lears !» J&ireuu ûna 11^1®un®.

A estt-s 4po.urst noiMî dlt-poKiona au Burauu u«s li&isur»® de ? 

«m&ro!»» dont la chat du bureau» 1® <&»f*&4âolnt» sa fenwe» et 

tre «gonts 1« Hudsons • pour 1® Hop©i, 1© Kcn-un» 1» ch&ntong 

(fsingtuo) at lu itendataeurls»

Par 1« suite» nous avons réussi à établir 1» Hudson avso le 

s-joritulro du bureau d*Oi$onlsatlon st le oanarwic (J^xî

uiias H d oa.i-7.jî (-.)> Jl 4 )• tr^sféré ôe TMn^tao*

Le c a-.r.-48 it»X c*LXU prenait «n min les aiTulrss du l’.ureuu 

des ll^i^ons* c’sat lui -usei qui «suint-.’0*41 la lif.ison avec 1® 

®s»r-*de rSt T> ( X ^ )» transféré as ^sdchourie à ^um^hni. le 

oumur.Me TA QlltSQ se chargeait d® la direst ion du Buret&u de Hoo» 

graphie*

Pau d® iwtps «qpràe» le Mu»*d»f du Jiurauu de liaisons et 

l’agent de pour le ;iopsi furent arrêtés. Ges arrestations

«uaenèrent la déeeuvert® par iss iutorités de notre bureau do liai* 

non©. ^&lgr@ o^là» 1«- liaison a pu Mrs min ta nue nwc les riante 

enre/es de différentes provinoes»

la découvert© du ^re&u Central de la higue et ou Bureau Can* 

tral provisoire ont placé notre orgïd» dms un® situation très pré* 

ouïra» tant au point de vue d’organisation «xu’aa point de vue f à * 

mmoler*

our rotaé-iler à l’état aotuel de© shoses» noue uvons déoidé 

de renforcer -le contrôle du travail des cellules et de vous «h^sTger 

d« rïAintanir la linlson avec les «xmltée soù8*préfeetorsux* Bous 

reston» &o,. «wilder, t Inactif e» en attendant la fo mat ion du nouveau 

.Bureau Central. Cependant noua des irons établir» pour le mnent du



•20Inat um ll-l-'-'on directe wee vom et oentrali^er we votre • .e* 

si3V-no«ï, le aarvlee a’sAarsæ. ï indent mt te période de r^or^nnisa- 

tlun, il fait Aud les subside® ^ui noua sont alloué©©, y maupri® 

ceu k  des owaltée oocu>»préfeotomuxv soient fournies per wts«

faute d» fôe^brss dirigeant* au «ar.it<S provincial de la >:and» 

©liourld, 1® 1 lî r*-®yru envoyé ixxiéuiutsment usas® ostto

Vruv.ftcâ.

la budget ùu isol-5 de ujcenbre voua & déjà été cor«uBsi«uétl-^ 

fonds doivent nous 3tr<i envoyé® dam un délai le 13 jours» sinon 

nom serons dana l*i^oesibillt4 d’oxdouter mtr© travail %uoti»

■ '*■ ùlarSl»

Prière d*lnfo«a«r les s»oim du Powité provincial du .’üLoigsii 

les différents emitéa de la Ligue uâ l^s a^ntfi de ii^laon 

du Hopei >»t d» la -Usdchour le ont été arrêtés p«r le® auto ri* 

t4at et <*aviser le ucwlté provincial au ihstwl de la

l’adresse qui lui avait été eoisamlnuée ne peut pus Stre ut ill* 

eée ne tue liaient»

Kd^>LXU ( )
CHW ( il ) ;

5/12/M



Jeion H la découvert® du Miraau et 1*'prestation do plu» 

meur® &‘.nd>r-.Æ dirigæt-uit® ont placé la® eofâlté® provinc.^ux a® V:. 

i.i..îu® ®t p’-piiouliàiwnent 1® coulté provincial du Lhantun^ dam un® 

situation extrfe^emnt difficile.

11 1..U .ï*X dwxs-.tfid® quo dar* mœure® efficace® 0 ai eut prise» pour 

r-st-CUlii', avw i’uldo du ’imité Centr&l au p.pti> 1® Bureau de 

s&mghai. il ajouta que eertutos mp-des dlrii^ewnta de e® bureau 

cjul ont pu échapper & la répression ae trow^-nt dm l'inpossiVill» 

té de continuer leur truTuil, Vmt que le Sureau Central n’auru 

pue été rétabli.

(ï) Bureau Central de U Ligue dee aeume®®» Cosmmletee Oiino* 

see fut découvert pfp la «olioe ^r-nç.-tiee» le SX I/S4» Il æ 

trouvait au ÏPSX, cité Loh F&&&9 w^nue ^*:41 (v.iupp®^ 

KM80/3. du 24 .ï>4c®sâ>r® 19M).



*d*yLin:1c*..A:L_|>e XVug &j*

TZJ.d. ôur M. 'lOfe ÏVua/

Senne ign^nt» fournis p-r 1» nomé rjs n,X «

•■♦a Bure;*u ’ii’Hli-Fi*-'’’’ (sio)*

ï^» 31./.o, six or^. n^s- de lu '.£::u® ixaa Jo^ueaoua Coamnlota»

OhlnaiM^fi furent découvert» a u .x  i4m»s «» CA-spréo : (X)

1/ ÏR1?I, olté -l«r^ lab 1» <-e b-lsal roud dAu—«Ji -UG) ( f M. )

a/ ÎTMOÔ, •edhwrrt roud i 3-n U) (■£ £ ),

3/ K«314, passée "103, 31n.ua road ( I..o îîU.^ïG) (/•}£ ),

4/ Tî*20, jjaesiWJ 107, ark rmui (LX> ÆSGj

&/ ^**8üt clU Ymiu dhlns *4, pas«'.^i 1®<, (tordait road ( a?-.o -U)

( ) •

4/ îfon ,a@w»

;<3pt mojabJT'JMB «îa la *<l£u«s la* <J*C.C, furent arrlVs»,

#• a. Les AutorlUa <i»e ooncaaalsma de Minnghal ont porté à X.üOO 

le nwabra de laara détactlos® Ule).

LO c.KX.0 (i) a organisé tme ©urvolllanee ax»hia vhr«ngt»» 

Avenue ’«ouda pour arrSt^r nos emsarude»•

aafcL^,'B .^oâag..

(X) XL oat .ueotlon &&* dasoentea opérée» dans la nuit du 31 au 1er 
-Jov^nbr» 1S34 p4%r la - allé» Internationale, w ocur» ...ee -uelleo 
aix imouux de la Ligue dee J.C.C. furent découverte (v»fWf*wt 
SW»0/â« du 84 d/.oeabro 1934)*

31n.ua


îMthodes d'anlèv amt msploysk*» 1.:» enn«*ils pour urrStor 

nos ©an r--tdi?8 r4»ld&nt duns le» concmsalon»»

"refiV-uit ibw r-ensei^wmnt» fournie tujt p.^r le» ronégut» du 

p-*rti» u- p.-jp la» comuniste» arriva» laa *e< muslo* utilisent 

souvent le» pseudonyï®»» d<s nos a y. urne® »up4riaux« pour ordonner 

à nos» cwu.rndw» d« ae rendre &u quartier chinois «Û il» las» to-rt»- 

tant. -^w; rtm4g&ts sont uuwi u.A1Vp^-r nos peu.- «nie*

wr no» oimrràNt il» sont plao^a géniraloaMmt don» de» rua® liai* 

tîMphaa du siwvrtler chinois. Lorsqu’ils voient un mAo du parti 

item l*utne de oo» rues», ils s'approchent do lui et Votant do la» 

fuira aller «u -.jU^rtier chinois a® il» 1ns x ont arrêter.

.□•nutrss soyons â’nn ivanent encor» plus cru le sont «sployia 

p^r nos «nnaüls. 31 cas dsmlera rencontrant un mmuniste torn la 

concession,il© d aobsnt eoa eh^paau ou sa® effet» et s'enfuient 

onsuits le qaartlor chinois. Cl 1® vola sa 1 noa è

lour poursolV* il t.>i=û>a las su--las- 1& ix»lk&&»

l>os ronéota* à la solde dos «n«cl«i sont las mlllaurs !«»• 

trumnia la lu repression. Ils sortant souvent jh*r groupe» ùa 3 

■ou 4 : lorsqu'il® volent un coammiste dam 1« ru®» l’un d*<mtv» 

aux Mi la j.ïuAa d&m sa pocha en faisant oetüblant do Partir un 

pistolet. Los autres sa 4»ttmt sur lu victim» In planent d&n» 

uns <îutomi&il«» at filent ans’«dite À tout» vit®»»» vers la qmrtla* 

chinois.

1a» ronâgut» sui a«ot »urtout ehurgôs de rocherohar de» s<wa» 

^unlsVsvna sont ^nér lauant pas ujm£»«

.^h

(X) ha» rrêthode»» «ontionnàc» dam ou» instructions» sont ex^loyéo» 
pour 1®» cswwnW» raponti». pa»«4» au darvloe du J cuves c m» 
Ment uhlnoi»»



Jü h B la an® a*.»» anXàvemnt. pr-î-rndité» && sont las u^nt® 

la brigade <1 •execution ■ ui a ont «tu-.r^a de l*axocuter»

U. plupart 4.® e-j« agente sont a»4s os platwlote» mis il» 

n*ae<mt ouvrir le feu» lores* ue no® ««anracU» pretment la fui* 

ta» parce tiu*ilN or-.1 jwnt us lu nllca étr'un,; re n’int, srvi-anna

1*-affair® tat no Isa i*ooua« d*®nlèv®Ewnt«

ïioa Qisfâur..àrw doivent ®e l««le»er •’«traîner au u-:.rti@r

Pinole* H» -Vivant réalatar ^u bh u’u m bout peur 4ob<wer de 

iMurs i&JLns. .»sa œillau a sx^ns d’échappar à l'ae^Ki ost de 

r-3«lst»r Juâ;j,u*•--'* bout sontr» le» a«tea &4jr«a«ife d’appeler 

uu «acteurs la polie»» ea eus d’urgenoe» ai» né« xsio», les enne» 

al» rùwsisaent à enlever l*un la nas oute;-.r«sdeBt il faut en infur* 

mr par tous les eo/tma poaalbles les polie»® 4tr?jfc$ros» pour 

que les rslatiane antre» oalldS’*»! le® autorité® alijU?©is®e 

«’«nmlasBl (®io)«



...

AwM»hiôrt ta» 33 Heure»» la Tollce a opéré une perquiaAtlon 

cité And/, :wu ©$ ie« narrés HK YUÎÏ3 î*( )

IhoKKüj) h \3»3 .;.-:x TJ *’?ô ( -*-$ 4 ) (fera») et un «fanl £gé 4» H un» 

(eet -inTiuit ast déjà relâché) furent urrfetéa (!)• '

Un matai Influant qui « vu la pâlie» entrer dam les loeao» 

n»a pu Stre .-ipprelisn;ié»X3 p .r-s.lt avoir pris la fuit» sn escalodunt 

l® mu t * ;son nax&re d» ohè iw ms et u® billet® de banque «nt été 

Mia è ©ette Mrwso* Vn» B«rvai-.lunoa ®»t établi» autour de 1» w»i" 

»«»•

WJJUâm^MULM

(î) Il »et ^ueetion d» In découverte p..r la s’oXio» Trwçaia», 1»

& œ obro 1^34» du w««« de «mutabilité du ami té u^ntrul du

^arti aasmmlate U’deoia» ui était inatallé bu 3*34» ai té &t$F

Joute (v* ïb»ppert <80/ï* du 24 uécmbra



X *>,q?;-^»V-‘.tlon gu ttttt». ■

ujlwiG -J.»! ' .î*uil ( porteur d® trusta* a 4t4 arrlta»iiuo

mlw ü» ■■&• t©rwid, près du Sft422 (î).

4u_Aarvloo a*UWue

(ï) H ont siMMiUon d& l*urre®tatlun, la nfi ^epvidbra par lu j 

olâoa ;’WaçMwtdua* «u» iWttlor ae X!©nUjeraai, du f®œs -:h a3»

oa.wa y H ) u«* C3«G Pin ••-H'Æ (M )» portâur d«'

paplar» uy«4it truit aux ®»aé®« cocaMmlfftea» CJL-W fut <xtn<um4» 

le 3S ^ïO/Mt par la à ul« Cour à m» et S mis da ?rls®Ba



.JCCMBOni, -«8

<****•*»

i® ttass-ié cil-ü TUT3S H ü *î ( M jlÉ I* oajsmmlsta eoré^n» a 4té 

-...rrât.-i hier, *îaut® des w:‘s et u été extxudé aux ..utorltés a q »» 

salaire» (X). Imj noftbraux documents «ai été suinia. ues

renseignants ont été reçu» le %&jfà à 1S haure».

.■■amEm .MiWm

(I) 11 est > uestien ûe l’ uwestatle»» le IS/'fc/M, gar la allée 

?r<»Aç*A®0 »u -ioute uae üewure du nu»»é 3TJ» u

-M‘43 T..-K3 wâ, coLr-uniste ooréaa, eu^et le. Un nuaàre 

«^oï'tant de deeumnts at ûe la littérature mtwmmlsta fut «al* 

si à dcfâicile. ut.u fut r»-.i»t l® Jour &e son »rreeta'iant 

v j x -utarités j,4>on4'«.As»e»



4?^',.^. H, *

,•?*!<*-A<_U ^■■.-.auraxte

Trfsttrc <<r®ss-*e le 12/Î1/34, p # un oertAir. UdJUt LI [■><!> )

au dgtslté uentrul 4» -lit-os^u. de la *4gue» lui faisant «omettra 
l

-•w 1&> découvert® da uoaiil dm ùielriet da 3hattfiuug<âxnr (Kitmgeu) 

«it l’iras talion d* -un mssbi’a dirigeant de <w serait &ft à

un certain HU/,0 ( J’ ^, ) rul, d’^rèe l’en^uMe f.4te» «• fait

eu ue»uai«3«lun au >'.ufônlnt.ai^ fcuBaiate*

\A'«s g lie lUï-'-ü LX deound» .à* uoRilt4 e«ntral d« lui *

donner 4a* iiwisruetlinis pour qu’il pu!®»® prue^klar au rétablie®»» 

mat au vuwiW «la «un^tun&ohow» |
-'•« 
I 

'•« 

î

w
I J
ii

r



V *•«» no»4a YX ri.i L ü ( 1%-tl ) at TdU CK11? CHOrf ( )

jw®brw du F•«•«., Anal na ouvrier» à® la oie de» tr-Jws*^ de la 

:onca®sl»n mtormti©n*-.i«, ont pris l*.:».«^a dernière une p -<rt ■•©• 

tivc' 1 la grùf de® ouvrier© de «vite ocmp&gnle ( X) •

2/ u® coréen dmsourunt au eité uhun^ /o *4 » fato® rd» 

pré® de x&iiu rd, est en danger, il faudra preMre de» ftesuree de 

préeautlan paur assurer sa «deurlté, al voue wee dee relation® 

avec lui.

3/ Hier, dan® l*sprèa»iaiûlt deux déteeiir da bureau de M 

„:4eurit4 ï'ubli ,ue tôeràh^lent fc arr^tar un c©8»w»i»te« «uo de 

':in^pe, uenoeealonrrunfaiae.

Ces rras^i&iemnle ont 4t4 reçu» par la Ligue le 23/9/M*

Mate® du .uorvlee .^itinue

( I) '1 est vr« ia®5âbl;;ble»ant ^ueetion v*. la grove dee ouvriers de 

la '•ahungtiai Uactrle cons? trust ion u*«, i».i& Mal ISSl^orgaM* 

#4e on el,ns de protestation contre l^rreetatlon par la l’ali©» 

ublnoleo d*un ouvrier de la dite aie, &c«u«é de aatsiunieiss.



I idâZsia

La® port-'» nos «amM»*# n® 4»lwnt m auouh

«Ut attirer Inattention &»a a^ent® do polio®»

Lorsqu* no® <uua«»r^d«»o w^rtdwni dun® lu rue» ils ne doivent put 

touraer «ana eaaoe la t&ta pour regarder s*-la «ont fil4« p«» ^ieii"* 

qu*un» doit ira.-.roher tr«n';uill®j!®nt nllenalous«ww»nt aune oo 

nttar»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 2, 
REPORT

POLICE.

Special

S. B- REGI F - i.

])a!e February 28, ,9 35.

Subject and Anti-Imperialist propaganda in Gurmukhi seized

by the French Police.

.Forwarded by. D.I, Hoss.

_ 1 forward herewith an anti-imperialist and pro-Communist

handbill, handwritten in Gurmukhi, which was_ se ized by the 

French Police during the course of a raid on a communist base 

at ho> 6 veng JSu Pang Ting Ka Loong( ), Hue

tiemij on February 19, 1935. ____

it will be recalled that, stereotyped copies _o£_tha._________

abovementioned handbill in iSnglish made their appearance in__ _ ___

the Dixwell Hoad and hongkew Districts on February 14 and 

15, 1935, respect i yely, and that a summary of its contents__

was included in the Daily Intelligence Summary of February 15.

The,attached document was obtained by the undersigned 

from the French Police on February 28, 1935.



Section 2, Special Branch.

Memorandum
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shang February....16.,....193.5.'.
T o. .Deputy. C.orimi s si oner .(Special.. Br1

Sir

A copy of the attached hand-

bill was already forwarded on 

14.2.35 and a suimaary of the conte 

included in the Daily Intelligence 

Summary of 15.2.35. /)



S. is. LEGISTE

/JX

DEAR BROTHERS.* T^e masscaring gun-: ùree of Japanese imperialism in China, 
and the armament race of Japanese British and Ameriaoah imperialism for a 
predatory war ought to awake us from slumber. Vie are for peace and against 
predatory war but we can not enjoy the least bit of the blessing of peace 
so long as we are under,the enslavement, exploitation* and p.^r sect ion of 
British Imp. & Indian Congressmen. We must fight for the peace of our own 
with the national revolutionary war agaipst British Imp. Dear Brothers, be-

cause the English Imp. oppressed us so far and no other way but revolution^ 
ary war can catch the complete independence of Indian-country.V»’e like no 
2nd Big War but Revolutionary War. We oppose the Congressmen specially as 
Ganhdijbecause he is the, devil aairifc of Imp-Congressmen.And we must combine 
with the non-Indianpoof« becausè they want same to f^ght down any Imp.and 
Ghe-ir-runnf-ng- ctoga. Bro-theTs> by naW of our' Holy National Revolutionary Was 
join into Kirty Party to fight down the Imp.-Congressmen! Take the revolwfeio 
tionary war for the coming Wrold War! Support USSR and Chinese Soviet, Re-
fuse to arrest the Chinese Kirty! Against the Japanese war to attack Inner 
& Outer Mongolia, to attack USSR, for the Chinese national revolutionary war 
Against the policemen to arrest the anti-imp. workers & peasants in Sh’ai, 
Ask the equal money,boots,food and other with the English servicemen in C, 
Oppose any little fine! Dismiss the bad officers and surgeons! The Chinent 
Indian nation», unite against Britian, Uapan and all. other Imperialism!

AN'i’T-TMP'ERT ALTRM LEAGUE TN SHANGHAI. JANUARY 1955.



G..120m-10-33,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

-------- ----- ------- Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Lisc.Bl/SS .............Police Station.
15/2/35..............  I9

Diary’ Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

j RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

! Ocmirwistljs Litemtore found.
I , _____ ___ ___ .

At 9.4- p.u. 15/2/SS, Ers. Robertson, (wife of 

G/Inap. tob?r tson) brought to Honcfcow dlinrco Ro c k , 

21 handbills of n daaijunistio no turc, which she had 

found at 9.30 p.n. 15/2/35, pushed under the ^oosunt 

Road garden gate of her quarters.

An !■ mediate search in tho vicinity failed to 

licet© anyone that nay have placed the handbills under 

tiie gate, or any witoesses to the occurrence.

The handbills are sterotyped in Rnsllsh and 

advocate a revolutionary war, otc, etc, and are signed 

"Aj-tl-Inperialisa Learie in ^han^ial”»

2.3. EacAdie, special Branch, was informed.

Copies forwarded to Special Bmûdh.

Bivision.



G 5o°o «h

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
bile &(&., REGI;

3. 2, spécial ^hrancji,
REPORT -y7

Date* e

Subject (in jull )................... îfi'ïpe.ïi.^.l.ist.. and ..pro- coBmiunist...handbills...found.

.. ... .... .....near..Discwell. ..-.toad. station...on.

Made by........Dj».ï.«..AyUn..£)UOT.tMdidr?.................. b'orzvai'ded by

_____ ..... X x’oroard herewith copy of a mimeographed hundbi.n_____ . 

ol’ an anti-imperialist and pro-communist nature} dated January,

_1935, written in f aulty Jn ; 1 i s h, q-hich. purports co have .emanated 

from the -niti- Imperialist League in ohan^Euij. . jj’ifty-three - 

copies of this leoflet were found by the Municipal j?oline-------

outside the wall of Dixwell Hoad station. on the_jaaxiiiiig_ûf-----—-

Jhoruary 14, 1935» _____ . ... .... ... .... ._.. .. ---------—

 __yy brief sumtaary of uhe hundpilJ,...in question „£o.r ------ -

inc 1 udii'i; in the Daily Intelligence Junggary_.i.SL_altache'd_xier.euhtii«-



R.T?, Mise. 15/3

Report sent with ....................................... pamphiets,%Kr'KK$0K>QfX?fe*>SP'Jfje?6 to
Special Branch.

Where found
Ce mound uill

J/.i x 11 '>'d o tn • Time found Date

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh-
bourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

How distributed?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Communistic

Signed

Date for C. I. etc. i/c. Station.



"Tisc. 15/35

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

pamphlets, to

_ 1 Near Co’»nound ”.«1.1 1
Where found | ? J-ià Stn. |

Time found | b3w. Date |__ 14.2.35

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh-
bourhood).

, rt.biaential

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc. -

How distributed?
(If known).

Thrown nve r 11

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Communis tic

Arrests or not, if so how many ? ill

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) »

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? ••

Date 14.2.35.

Signed ... ■

for C. I. etc. i/c.^’'-a'J^*‘r*£Station.



D.R. Mise. 15/35.

Report sent With..Co™urlistic pamphlets, to
Special Branch.

Where found
Near Compound wall î I
Dixwell &oad Stn. | Time found | 6* 58am.

Character of place where found, (industrial, [ 
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh- Residential
bourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date 14.2.35

Throw ove r wall

Communisti c

Signed

Date ■^•2e35. for C. I. etc. Station.



DEAJ^" BROTHERS! The masscaring gun-: 'iee of Japanese imperialism in uhxna, 
and the armament race of Japanese British and Ameriacan imperialism a  or a 
predatory war ought to awake us from slumber, v/e ore for peace and against 
predatory war but we can not enjoy the least bit of the blessingof peace 
so long as we are under the enslavement, exploitation and persection oi 
British Imp® & Indian Congressmen. We must fight for the peace of our own 
with the national revolutionary war against British Imp. Dear Brothers, be-

cause the English Imp. oppressed us so far and no other way but revolution-
ary war can catch the complete independence of Indian country.We like no 
2nd Big War but Revolutionary War. We oppose the Congressmen specially as 
Ganhdljbecause he is -the' devil aaint of Imp-Congressmen.And we must combine 

^noifc Indi lowers be causé they want same to fight down any Imp. and 
their running dpgsI*«brothers, by name df our Holy National -Revolutionary-^ar 
join into Kirty-Barty to fight-down the Imp.-CongressmenJ Take the revolutio 
tiona-ry -waf for TEïé.tcoming Wrold DarJ Support USSR and Chinese Soviet. Re-
fused to arrest the Chinese KirtyJ Against the Japanese war to attack Inner 
<Sc Outer Mongolia, tq attack'OSBR, for the .Chinese national revolutionary war, 
.Against the policeman to arrest the anti-imp. workers & peasants in Sh’ai. 
Ask the equal money<boots,food and other with the English servicemen in ' C.

* Oppose any little fine.’ Dismiss the bad officers and surgeons.’ The Chinese 
Indian nation», unite against Britian, Lfb.pan and all other Imperialism.’ 

ANT1~1MRERTAI,ISM -LEAGUE IN SHANGHAI. JANUARY 1935.



February

| F-'-
Ijj ■ 3. B. KEGI 
lu

I?-.

Politicdl (2)

circular have been issued by the 50thaft«»t*fon of the 

Boyscouts, organized by the^Cirf^ese Chamber of Commerce, 

North Soochow Ro^d^-'fo various local bodies inviting 

themjy>-'S®sign representatives to participate in the 

ceremony.

Anti-Imperialist & Pro-Commuaist Propaganda < *
(/Vs, 1

Copies of a mimeogra-phed handbill dated January, 

1935, purporting to have emanated from the Anti-Imperialist 

League in Shanghai, ■'«ere found by the Municipal Police 

outside Dixwell Road Station during the morning of February 14.

Apart from denouncing the alleged oppression and 

atrocities of the Japanese, British, and American 

Imperialists, the handbill exhorts the addressees to strive 

for the independence of India and to remove the enslavement, 

exploitation and persecution of British Imperialists and 

Indian Congressmen. Of the latter M. Gandhi is described 

as the "devil saint of Imperialist congressmen." The 

document concludes by urging the readers to oppose petty 

fines and to demand equal treatment with the British members 

of the S.M.C. as well as the dismissal of oppressive officers.



N.A.M

• e'■ aw i Kunrr.”, r

: s. o. RLG.STf ; .
.-..s.b.D.. &^SECTI0N2-

LïJare ... ? "August 22, 1935.

Memorandum.

on

Movements of E, Sharapof£^-Segiet Diplomatic Courier,

Evsey Sharapoff, 36, Soviet Diplomatic Courier, arrived 

in Shanghai from the U.S.S.R. via Japan on August 20, 1935, 

in the s.s. w President Me Kinley ”.

It is reported that he will proceed to the Soviet Embassy, 

hanking.

vv.

D.S.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File ./

l£o ^-r- ■ &

Date 2 fy 35REPORT



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

/



File Ad?- B- R.EGI 1 -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y

Section 2, Spe.cial..Branch...düxjwx, ,J-,
REPORT

April 12, ?o 35.

Subject (in lull ) .. .Conference, of Far..Eastern Groups of Turko-Tartar 
Separatist Movement in the U.S.S.R.

Made Z'V-.D...S.. Tcherenshansky . .......... Forwarded ...

TJith r e f e re ne e to the endorsement of the Deputy 

Commissioner (Special Brapch) on the attached report regarding

_ the Mukden conference of Turko Tartar Séparatist groups in

__the Far.East, I have endeavoured to ascertain the names of the 

Moslem student a ..who were expelled from the Nanking University 

far Being-, in c ommunication.. with Gaiazi Is khaki, but vzithout 

. success. ..

•V-



P-’U
S. S. REGI Fr.ï.

File Ny..../F.,-’ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ----- -------------

- ■?
2, spécial .^àrih.jg^ian,

REPORT , , ~ '
Date.^.^F^-^F 1P» J9

Subject Conference Ox' x ''a r  ^^..^.y .P?P\..^à ’.P.V1PSP.f ..i'urko-.'x'tir.ty.x'..

uovemenr in the UbaR.
....... ........... .......... - - ---- ■» ■

Nlade by . .M» --.•__  ..Forwarded by..

Information_ has been received to the effect that on.___

Ibbru^ry 4, 1935 a conferance wuu opened at Mukden of

represent;-, bi ves of various Turbo--Tartar ./.roups. in the Pur Must-----

favour in.1 the separatist movement of .the....Turlw-xurtur _trlo.a^_____

in biie Ub-ajl» __________ ...____ _ _____________________________ ,________ _ _________—------- -

The confgrenee in question was convened on the______

initiative of a certain Gaiuzi Isldiuûi, who is reported to be____

the leader of bhe movement» This individual arrived in the_____

Par hast from Germany about one year q,p. .... while in Geimuny_____

he published in Berlin a magazine and various pamphlets perbuinirq. 

to the Turxo- Tartar separatist movement in Russia, in which_____

activities, it is reported, he was supported by the German________

Government»__ is al so the author of a Qoox entitled Hldel____

Ural0, advocating bhe as tuolishiaent of un independent Turbo-______

Tartar ;?ldel Ural0, whic hA according toIskhaki

include the Volya and Ur_ul_ re;.dons » Rus

on a part o

movement is

l>f war

Chines

chut the

1 by the Jap a ovanid

the UbGR, proposc co .utilise this movement for

fostering an uprising amon.; the in that

Country In this connec tion it is of interest to note that

fovo members of the group of Moslem students, vzho are being___

educated at the expense of the Rational Government at the______

University of Kankinx (.IMle H., 1 oanj .^r^.mixpalinci recently,_____

because it had been discovered that they were in communication 

with Gaiazi Isldiaki , who is said to be in the pay of the Jup anese»

The following persons were elected by the local group

of _.Turkp-'Tarta-r^epuratists to represent them at__the conference:-



r'< pfm------
/ 4 0.000.1-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.---.........

Subject.... .........-.......-

REPORT
Date__

.. Station,

------................. T9

Made by......... -----............ ---.........      ..Forwarded by......_______ .. . .......   -..........-.......

1J iias_ha.f Kjaliuhmctof f. aJrior to his arrival mi 5hc ni-aiui a_______

___ fQv years a^o he was employed for auout 10 years with Chur in

d CoLL a well Known. Kus si an firm i n Harbin, It is reported

__ that_hc was a soviet citizen until recently, when he took______

. °-dj empirant k passport ab bhe local Muollc mjwty Bureau, 

lie lef t for nukden on 27.1.35 in s.s. 1 Ho sen Muru1. Chile

at Shanghai he resided at Ho. 10 Harmony x’errace, avenue __ k

Joffre.

2) R. I’atkullin, a, draughtsman by occupation, formerly 'was an t

officer in the 11 Jhi te “ Rus s i an mvay in liberia. On January

30, 1935 he lef û for Mukden in s * s • ’ x s iiia bao xiui’u * • »/n 11 e

at ohantJhai he resided at Ho, ■330 Hue Cardinal Mercier»

MO S t 01 the local Turbo--Tartars are members of the

Turbo-i art ar 3o c ie ty in Hhunphai, which is strongly opposed to
------------- • - ■ 1

the separatist movement referred to above. letter was

t published, in the "olovo" of February 7, 1935 by B. BLxmuhauedoff, ■

\ Chairman of the Society, ^o the effect that his organization

] has no connection whatsoever with the Mukden Conference.

In addition to the support which has been accorded______ j
; by certain groups of German nationalists to the furko-fartar j

| separatist raovement in Russia since the_ Greut_ ./ur >_ it—is-----------------

reported that this movement is favoured and financially supported j





Tatistcheff 
Receives Two 
Months’ Term

! Count Vladimirt Tatistcheff^ 40- 
year-jgiflL Russian emigre, was sen-
tenced to two months’ imprisonment 
in the First Special District Court 
yesterday morning, after being 
found guilty on a charge of de-
frauding another Russian of $8,000 
in a cigarette deal.

The accused Russian, who has 
several previous convictions both in . 
the Settlement and Concession, re-1 
ceived a deposit of $8,000 from Mr. j 
I. S. Raskin after promising to de- j 
liver 1,000 tins of Camel cigarettes. |

Testimony in court revealed that 
Tatistcheff approached the Russian 
broker and asked him to find a 
buyer for 2,000 tins of Camel 
cigarettes, which the former said he 

.could obtain at $55 per tin. It was 
’agreed that they would sell the 
cigarettes at $85 per tin, with the 
profits being split evenly.

Raskin then contacted a Portu-
guese broker named Carlos A. da 
Conceicao, who agreed to purchase 
1,000 tins of the cigarettes, at the 
price set by Tatistcheff. After 
agreeing on the deal at the Palace 
Hotel, the accused demanded a de-
posit of $8,000 with the promise 
that the cigarettes would be deliver-
ed to 24 Central Arcade later on the 
same day.

The Portuguese broker was given 
a written guarantee by Mr. Raskin, 
promising to refund the advance on 
demand, and after Tatistcheff failed 
to deliver the cargo, the complainant 
informed the police. Tatistcheff was 
apprehended on Avenue Joffre 24 
hours later, with the assistance of 
the French Police, and admitted the 
fraud._____________ivasct



Count Wladimir Tatistscheff and Mrs. Zoya P. Eshoff 
were married on November 12 at St. Nicholas’s Church 

in Rue Corneille.—Josevho.
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COMACRIB PRESS, 
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«HOBOCTK ÆHfl» o t  20/11 c. r. npOTHB h h x  

ôyaeT nonana «ajioôa b AMepuxaHCKift 
KoHcyjibCKifi Cy«.

Translation

ü .E . AiiluîUxCOÏ'ï'

informs the administration of the GOLLaCRIB

PlùîîSS that complaint will be filed against 

them at the runerican Consular Court for pub-

lishing the advertisement in the IMOVOCTI

DMA dated February 20,1937 ( No 48)
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(WsAaieno flanbHe—BocTOMHaro mcawuwh- 

cHaro mypHaaa)

npOCflT SaÜTH B TeieHiM Tpex AH6H B

KOHTOpy „Com«cril> Pre»s” npOHS-
BOAcrea pascieTa. • 1

B npoTHBHOM cnyqat At no Synei I 
nepeAano b CyA. |

translation 

jar* ÀiJltdilTLCO^IÏ*

( publisher of the Par -^astern Magazine) 

is requested to call at the offices of the 

(JCMiiCRIB PiijSSS within three days in order 

to settle accounts,failing which the mat-

ter will be taken before the court.

Pile P-
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THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, JUNE 12,

“Count” Tatisheff Sentenced
Il !,W

Convicted Of Pawning Typewriter

Vladimir Tatisheff, who claims the 
title of Count Tatisheff, was sen-
tenced to two months’ imprison - 

| ment by the First Special District 
I Court yesterday morning after he; 
; had been convicted of pawning a 
| typewriter which he had borrowed 
from. Mr. E. Marques at the Candy 
Shop in the Central Arcade. The 
deed was said to have been com-
mitted on June 2.

i Tatisheff, although charged with 
! a minor offense, managed to gain 
i an important spot in the news 
I when he appeared in the Italian 
Consular Court two days ago and 

testified that V. Pinto had con-
fessed to him of burgling his own 
bank last September. Tatisheff 
and Pinto were cell-mates at the 
Central Police Station.

When sentence was pronounced 
yesterday morning, the Count asked 
for leniency on the grounds that 
this was his first offense. He re-
quested a suspended sentence but 
this, the court denied.

Tatisheff arrived in Shanghai 
about one year ago, coming from 
Spain. He speaks 12 languages and 
during most of his stay here, 
operated as a broker.
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THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY,

Russian Held 
In Typewriter 
Fraud Episode
AdmitsPawning Machine 

Loaned To Carry On
Literary Work

Blaming hard times and finan-
cial difficulty for his misadven-
ture. Vladiniir Tatisheff, 34-yeat- 
cld Russian,^bïoiigkt’ up*before the 
First Special District Cpurt yester-
day on charge of obtaining a $220 
Underwood typewriter by fraud, 
asked the judge to be lenient be-
cause it was his first offense.

Tatisheff, according to the pro- 
1 secution, borrowed the machine 

from a Portuguese, Mr. E. J. Mar-, 
ques, on the pretense what hé 
wanted to type “some very impor-
tant memoranda.” The typewriter; 
was later discovered by police at the 
Sung Kong Pawnshop, Woosung 
Road, where the accused had re-
ceived $52.50 for the machine.

The acquaintance between the 
accused and Mr. Marques started in 
December last year. About three 
weeks ago, Tatisheff allegedly told 
Mr. Marques that he was planning 
to publish a weekly magazine. Tne 
two then went to 149 Yuen Ming, 
Yuen Road, where the accused 
showed his friend the suite pi. 
offices which he claimed to £> have 
rented for his journalistic entev-

:prise;., -

Knowing that Mr. Marques was 
then unemployed, Tatisheff offered 
him a job at $150 a month. On 
Tuesday, the pair met at the 
Junior Golf Club, Hongkew Park, 
and Tatisheff told his Portuguese 
friend that he needed a typewriter 
to type an Important memorandum. 
He asked Mr. Marques to have the 
typewriter delivered to the Candy 

Ehop. Central Arcade. The under-
standing between the two was that 
the machine would be returned at 
10 o’clock the same evening.

At the appointed time, the ma-
chine failed to arrive. The next 
morning, Mr. Marques went to the 
Candy Shop and found a chit ad-
dressed to him saying that the 
typewriter would be returned lu 
p.m. Wednesday.

On Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Marques again went to the Cen-
tral Arcade address but the ma-
chine was' not there. Suspecting 
that he was being defrauded, he 
went to the Central Police Station 
to report the case. On the way, nc 
met the accused, and the two went 
to the station to clear up matters. 

I Tatisheff, questioned by the 
police, admitted that he pawned 
the machine. He also admitted 
that he obtained ' another type-
writer, which he pawned, from (H>o 
Szechuen Road.

Questioned by the judge yester-
day, Tatisheff told the Court that! 
the two cases of fraud were the: 
only times he ever broke the law. 

f He asked the court to consider a 
' suspended sentence if he is found 
guilty.

k  Tatisheff’s case was adjourned 
for a week pending further inves-
tigation of the other typewriter 
which the accused admitted taking.

•v-
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Ame r ic a n Co n s u l a r  Se r v ic e v a £% ... ___ '../L...
American Consulate General,^(e / : i

Shanghai, China, April lo, 1935.

Dear Mr• Givens :

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 
April 9, 1935 (No. D 6495), enclosing a-copy of a 
report on Count Vladimir Tatischeff. Your courtesy 
in supplying this report is much appreciated and if 
I can be of any service to you please do not hesitate 
to call upon me.

Ve ry. s inc e re ly your s,

Charles S. Reed II.

I. P. Givens, Dscuire,
Deputy Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.
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D___
'Date , / /„

April 9 35.

Charles S. Heed II, Esq., 
American Consulate-General,

Shanghai.

Dear Mr. Heed,

With reference to your letter dated

March 21, 1935, regarding Count Vladimir Tatlscheff

I forward herewith a copy of a report made by a
x

member of the Special Branch.

Yours sincerely.

Deputy Commissioner(Special Branch)



■ .W.W IWiMCiPÂL PCiJ ••
3. *- lEGtSTRÏ. 

'~4o"o /?C~s~ * File No. ...j t .___ ■ ; :
1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t. D f ■

S. 2, Speçial.<Bi^çli.j(jpci^^y___
REPORT ' ~ ~Date. ^pril S,...... ip35.

Subject Çoimmication from American Consular Service Res V.V. Tatischeff,.

Made by. ... D, S... Tcheremshansky........ Forwarded by..,

Count Vladimir Vladimirovitch Tat is chef f arrived________

in Shanghai from Naples on February 19, 1935, as.a.3rd. claas___

passenger on board the s.s» “Haruna Maru.“__ Fr.Qm„the_. Alien ..

Declaration Form filled in by him» it appears that„he .was bom 

in 1902 at St» Retersbourg, Russia» and that he is _a__“person_____

without nationality11 under the protection of the Italian. .. —

Government (sic).He produced Russian passport No, 177 issued_

on 28.1»1919 and renewed by the Italian Consul-General in ... 

Barcelona»The passport bears a Chinese visa issued by-ihe-------

Chinese Consulate in Venice on 6,9»34._______________________________

___________ During the course of a conversation with members of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police on board the s.s*_ ?Haruna Maru,.!*------

Tatischeff mentioned that he was a journalist by profession 

and that he represented the “New York Herald* "_____ He also stated

that he intended to stay in Shanghai for some time and eventually 

hoped to proceed to America» of which country he was anxious to 

become a citizen» Enquiries made regarding Tatiacheff on________

board the ship show that in a casual conversation with one of 

his fellow-passengers he had mentioned that he would make an_____ _

attempt to interest the Chinese in the purchase of arms of 

Italian make»________________________________________

Upon his arrival here, Tatischeff put up at No, 477 

Rue Auguste Boppe, a Russian boarding house, where for the first 

few days he shared a room with one Leo Berg, Sweae, 46, who had, 

arrived in Shanghai together with him» A Russian female named__

M»V, Danish, 33, who arrived from Marsailles in the same vessei, 

also stayed at the above address» While the 3.8» “Haruna Maru* 

was in port, the trio visited the ship on several occasions_______

ostensibly for the purpose of seeing their friends,-------------- .— ------



G. 4 0,0 0^^.3 5 File No  I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....   .  _________ Station y
REPORT 

Q Date..................... ......   ..zp

Subject.... .........................

Made by ...........-..................  ........ Forwarded by................................... ........................................

On February 20, 1935, the 1ocal Russian newspapers_____

published interviews with Count Tatischeff.___It would appear___

_from these interviews that his father who was formerly Chairman 

of the Union Bank in Moscow, following the outbreak of the 

revolution in Russia left that country for Abyssinia, where he_

subsequently died. At the age of 15 Tatischeff .joined the______

"White** Army.He saw active service during the civil war in 

Russia, and was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant. Being__

seriously wounded he was evacuated to Constantinople on board 

an English ship. Later he resided at Malta and then in England, 

where he studied law at the University of Oxford and obtained 

his degree of Doctor of Law. For the past 8 years he has been 

employed with the 11 He ar st Publishing Corporation,11 and in 

connection with his work has been travelling extensively. Prior 

to his coming to the Far East he was in Italy on his long leave, j 

but before the expiration of his leave received instructions to ’ 

proceed to the Far East on an urgent mission. He intends to 

publish two books in America entitled "Around the World** and_____

"Reminiscences11 respectively. Further he stated that he knew 14 

languages including old Greek and Latin, that his mother 

resided in Nice, France, and that his brother was in Abyssinia, 

where he managed their plantations.___________ ______________________

It is reported that his brother Alexander Vladimirovitch 
~ "I

Tatischeff and his brother-in-law named Hypstoff, who reside in | 

Addis Abeba, Abyssinia, were on friendly terms with a represent- ) 

ativeof the Soviet Trade Mission who visited that country in î

1934, and that they established in Addis Abeba a firm to deal   J 

in Soviet goods. In connection with this they were ostracized  | 
x. x, --u -u *by the majority of the Russian nommimity ahnna.------------— ;

I '



Made by.....................................-................. Forwarded by........................................ .... ..... ...................................

FM . _______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

G. 4O,OC^'.|- 3 5

Subject.........................

REPORT
- 3 -

Date.

.... ...... . Station,

............T9

 Tatischeff receives his correspondence c/o the American 

■Express Co., No. 158 Kiangse Road. During the latter part of 

February, a foreigner called at the offices of that company ___

to make enquiries regarding Tatischeff who,.he stated, intended_

to buy from his firm goods to the total value of several 

thousand dollars and gave as reference the American Express Co*_ 

The visitor was informed that Tatischeff had no banking account_

with the American Express Co., nor otherwise known there, except 

for the fact that he was receiving his correspondence c/o the 

company.Towards the end of February, Tatischeff visited 

the Alexander Clark Co., Ltd., No. 1 Nanking Road, and selected 

two articles to the total value of ^2,000. He then stated 

that he would call again to make his final choice and mentioned 

as reference the American Express Co,______Since that time he_____

did not visit this firm.

____________ Soon after his arrival in Shanghai Tatischeff made the 

acquaintance of a Russian named P.E. -Zelenkoff, and his daughter, 

Miss Zelenkoff, an employee of the "Salon Bella1*, No. 1117 

Avenue Joffre.After a week*s time he asked Miss Zelenkoff 

to marry him. She agreed to do so, despite the opposition_____

on the part of her father, who asked Tatischeff to leave his______

daughter alone. In connection with his alleged engagement_______

with Miss Zelenkoff, Tatischeff made arrangements for a party 

of 30 persons at the Leinemann’s German Cafe, No. 870 Bubbling —. 

Well Road. When asked for a deposit, Tatischeff left and has------

not since visited the Cafe in question.— 

___________ A few days ago he visited the Robert Dollar Co., No. 51 

Canton Road and stating that he intended to proceed._to America----

asked to reserve for him a **cabine de luxe11 in tha__a*a*- "Preaident



r—- —
G. 40,00^-1-35 Fil# l\0........... -

' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............  Station,
REPORT

Date......... ..................19

Subject.... ............................................................ ................................ ........................................................ ..............

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by.............................................. ................... . ......

Lincoln." which is scheduled to leave Shanghai on April 13, 

but did not pay any deposit. 

So far no complaints have been made to the Police

against Tatischeff. Persons who have been in contact with

him while in Shanghai describe him as a pathological l iar.

However, it would seem to appear from the above that his movements 

are worth watching. 

Tatischeff resided at No. 477 Rue Auguste Boppe ____  ,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

until February 14 when tie removed to an unknown address.___________  '

Leo Berg referred to above claims to be a Swedish ' 

citizen, who was born in 1889 at Upsala. He travels on___________

Swedish passport No. 459 issued on 3.5.34 at Stockolm which______

bears a Chinese visa issued in Berlin on 15.1.35. He gave

his home address as No. 24 Luterstrasse, Berlin, and stated

that he would stay in China for one month._____When asked by_______  

the boarding house-keeper to produce his passport for registra-__  

tion Berg replied that it was in the Swedish Consulate. On______  

the same day he absconded without paying his bill. He appears

to be a Russian of Caucasian origin and a person of a very_________

limited education.__________________________________________ _________________

Mrs. Maria Vladimirovna Danish. S3, another companion

of Tatischeff, is a Russian emigrant, and is in possession of_____  

passport No. 226132 issued by the local Public Safety Bureau 

on October 4, 1934. She is reported to be Berg*s paramour, 

and seems to be in possession of considerable funds. As

1935

reference she mentioned one Mrs. Kornetzky, 484 Rue Cardinal

Mercier

Photograph of Count V.V. Tatischeff J.s attached 

herewith.

D. C. (Special Branch)
0 »- s-
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Ame r ic a n Co n s u l a r  Se r v ic e ^ / /Z :

'.Pur ch 21, 19v5. i ■'

Pear ”r. Givens:

',','e have had ar. enquiry -about a. Count 

Vladi r.r Tutischeff whp- is supposed to be 

holding hi is elf out us an employee of 

Hearst publications. J,. B. Powell suppested 

that you .might have something on record.

about this :aun and his^pretentions. If vou 

have and ca.- pass them on to me, I shall

I



Form No- 3 _
G. 25,000-1-34

•f BHKVAL hk'.
11 fi»"^fe'iEEGEjrKY "' 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. | / H
S* 2, Specia^W^ —

REPORT

Subject (in full).. Arrival...in Shanghai ofL.QQtffit i.atishe.ff self...described.

representative of ..the. Jiew.YQrk .herald*.....^.........................................................

Made by -...A*.*?.*..?..»....ÇplJer,.................... Forwarded by ...................... —-

nobility and previously domiciled in Italy, arri vedinShanghai---- .

from Naples on the s,s. Haruna aaru on J'ebruary 19, 1935.___________ _

jAnquiries regarding him indicate that he will attempt

to interest the Uhinese in the purchase of Italian arms; so_________

much he admitted tn ona nf his fellow pasqpngarR.------ When -landing,

however, he described himself as a journalist and a representative 

of the -Mew York Herald. It is believed that he intends putting 

up with Mrs. A.S, Zaitaeff who operates a boarding house at_______

ho. 477 Hue Auguste Hoppe, ïrenoh Uoncasainn,__________________________

In conversation with a member of the S.M.P, he stated

that he intended staying here some time and hoped eventually

to proceed to America, of which country he is anxious to 
(I 
à j become a citiaen._________________________________________________

/D.S. Tcheramshansky assisted in this enquiry.



Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-34

MUKAI F> Cl /
File lEGIf Tk ;.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ^ / ,/ 7 /
...............

s* 2> specij^£Brapch,sw3!ai!, , 4- ^Î'^ REPORT . Orte I
Z)<7/<5..k6.bruary.l9.,...zp 35,

Subject (in full)..__ Alleged.secret..mi.ss.i.on. to...Japan, of Yamel. Ar.ef ..Maias,........ ............
Assyrian, krench protege, on behalf of the Eygptian 

......................Government,.................

-A A....
<___ ’___ " ___ ______________Made by.......P..S.I,..Golder Forwarded by.

At 6,30 a.m, Tuesday February 19, 1935 the under-

signed, -D. 8. Tcheremshansky and C.D.S, 48 were on duty at the

s.3. Haruna MaruWays ide Wharf in order to meettheh.Y.K, 

and to keep observation on Yamel Aref Maias who ite was 

reported would pass through Shanghai on a secret mission to 

Japan on behalf of the Hygptian Government,

On arrival at the wharf careful enquiries were

instituted and it was learned that Yamel Aref Maias who______

boarded the s;s, Haruna Maru at Colombo described himself as

a missionary. He left the ship at Hongkong and when going 

ashore was seen to be in possession of a krench passport. He

travelled as a third class passenger and was heard to express

his intention of proceeding to Japan later by freight steamer».„ 

He did not appear on the passenger list of persons booked to—_ 

Shanghai or Japan ports,* it is therefore assumed that he booked

only to Hongkong

D, G, (Special Branch)



^.‘.JdtfNMKVAL* .
1 S. B- IEGk>

U d _££2ï1
BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O.BOX.28». f { SHANGHAI.

18.2.35.

My dear Givens,

You may care to inform the Public Safety

Bureau officials that the following person, residing at

address as given is known to be in touch with Communist 

centres in the South Seas.

kung, üah Sih, c/o Hung Ka Sieu, 2nd floor, 2nd portion 
*bf House No. 11, Koong Shu Ts Dz Ka, behind the Park, 
Nanchang, China.

u JL' Yours Sincerely,



Form No» 3 „
C. 25,000-1;34 c Pile No................. v f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! e
.•Vo. 3. r: Cf.^. ........

C. 3.6, 3p.ecial .3r.an.ah.. &æewoç
REPORT \ï"'' .....7

Date....._________________ »
Subject (in full) ..................Cage..agai.ns.t..p.dakayat*

Made by P.K..3^.,Makaroff

_   After a a^e__a<axn^t _/’[r_a_a-----  

ama____________ ^o.;..a3. stored .itb cdta™ aganaalJo^Uiy...

,9nd Personal IibertJ L Art 1.8 J46. 24S M^S^_L «as

bmau.

1935, when it. v;as disriiseed cv.’ing to lac^—Qf-.evidence.



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32

♦
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File.Nv.

U.S.2, special Branch*
REPORT . /'.... I g

Subject (in full)Case against Mrs ....Rosa.Brodskaya

Made by.......P.,3.,.I...Utkin, Forwarded by

On January 19, 1935, a Russian female named Mary Kosyh^residing, 

in 27» Tracey Terrace, reported to the French Police t hatpin____ ____

-October 1934 she had been sold for 100»00 to a brothel in_lfenKbW~ 

ow n e d by a Ru s s i an named Ephim Roudyh by a Russian Jewess named_ —

Rosa Brodskaya» age 39, residing in No «2,passage 88,Route. Vallon*-— 

__ On the following day Mrs, Rosa Brodskaya, widow of thenolLoriOJAS. 

criminal Abram Brodsky» who iMÉshMi murdered in Harbin on 2-6-33, 

was taken into custody and detained on a Writ of Detention,

Sub sequent._ e nj^uir Lea. Jay_tke_ French JLoJLLce jdi^cJjiseikd

_win^L?

A _Russian female named Luba Ivanova was sold by Mrs, Brodskaya 

to a brothel-keeper in Hankow, A letter incriminating the accused 

was produced in Court.:

__Mr s.._ Tatiana Moiseeva, Russian, age 22, residing in.No.3, Jane 

134, Route Mallon stated that during 1934 ^rs, Brodskaya had per-

suaded her to join a brothel operated by Mrs, Louise Dent on 

Connaught Road._______________________ __ __________________

Mrs, Helen Panova, Russian, residing in Mo.12, Linda ?errac?)____

stated that Mr s .Brodskaya had received 3 20»00 commission from 

brothel-keeper at 360, Route nenant dela_ our.f_ann0her^_

* 20.00 commission from Mrs. Victoria Seou, then brothel-keepAf aj-

210, Avenue du Roi Albert, for having taken her to. ..the ho use a q  f

these wq  me n.

under Art ’s 246, 248 and 313 of C. 0 . R . C.. o_f fences._aga.L

Personal Liberty, and appeared before the 2nd S.D.C

M
and again on 6-2-35 when the case was remanded pending apBearawf»G 

of other witnesses. Mrs. Brodskaya was allowed bail in tfy», RUTn 

$1000,00 shop or cash secur ity. Ill 111 fl

Deputy Commissioner ( Special Branch).
o‘s'
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THÉ CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1935

Girls Insist 
TheyWereSold 
As Prostitutes
Russian Woman Denies

She Collected Debts 
By Bawdy House Sales
Persistent denials of police 

charges on behalf of two Russian 
girls concerning trafficking in girls, 
were made by Mrs.Roza Brodsky, 
37, a resident of House No. 2, pass-1 
age 88, Route Vallon, at a resumed 
hearing before Judge Chiu of the 

t Second Special District Court yes- 
1 terday morning. Except for the : 
presence of Miss Marie Kosih, one 
of the two complainants, no other 
witnesses were in court. After a 
légal fight between the two opposing 
lawyers, the court ordered session 
concluded pending judgment on 
February 12. ■ «

I The prosecution, under the con-
duction of Mr.-S. H. Kou on behalf 
of Marie Kosih and Helene Panova, 
Russians, said yesterday that Mrs. - 
Brodsky had actually decoyed girls 
to be sold to ill-fame houses in this 
locality, and to others in outports, 
under the guise of selling articles to 
carbaret girls. / The lawyer,, said 
that altogether six girls.li^Uding 
the two now present, have bO^ sold 
as result of her conspiracÿf-with 
bkwdy house operators, rToother 
girls, now being in outportè, could 
not appear in court as tdW^àes. 5

^Rosa Brodsky/used to advance 
money or sell goods on credit to any 
cabaret dancing girls, and if she 
could not collect her debts from 
those girls, she would compel them 
th join houses of ill-fame, it was 
declared. Jin the instances of * the 
complainants, (Misses Kosih ÿ and ' 
Panova, the ponce stated, f Mrs. 
Brodsky collected her moneylfrom 
operators of bawdy houses either in 
Shanghai or Hankow beforetfte two ? 
girls were sold there, Mrs. Brodsky . 
obtained $100 from one ;
Roôdih, a cabaret owner in Hankow,] 
out of the person of Miss Kosih, ■ 
gôt $70 froma Shanghai opèr&r J 
of a house on Route Tenant J 
Tour where Miss Panova ftasf kS>t, ? 
it was alleged. B ]fe|

> Vehement '
Rosa BrodskyénfW ! 
questioning, Sh| HO
never received’gahy .?SdRy ’ i 
houses of ill fan^.
She had received so^May»^ 

. fyom the 'girls’/mploy^â^cWW^. ! 
^presented pafKof 

’^'her. FoUbv^g 
; défense counse|<iade>ffengi$eâ. 
Infavor of h^cliea^^ aHIÿ' 

' that his client Bld a JübÆtp 
< her' family am|Bhat Ml
; sufficient evidence to ^B^thWlM 
• was guilty-ofSy
charges. The Wyer: «freOSW 
both girls weifïdancOèiirlBSiSc 

; that .they coulOiot ^^geçojâd?^ ; 
anybody. J Th^fourt

, Brodsky ^estei^y on W&00 $| 
Î ball for the aO|irnme||i*4
L j ;SLu . » j----- K, SS /



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

LIST OF KNOuTT A1D/0R SUSPECTED FOREIGN CRIMINALS

JANUARY 1935.

ADDRESS REMARKS

NEV/ CRIMINALS ARRESTED

703 Walter ALEXANDROFF, 
-Russ ian, age 19.

Arrested on
31.12.34 & charged 
with being found 
on enclosed premises. 
Sentenced to 15 days 
detention on 4.1.35. 
(H.2351/34)

704 Michael B. NIZIMOFF, .79 Route
Russian, age 20. Vallon.

705 Rosa BRODSKAYA,Russian 
Female, age 39.

2/88 Route 
Vallon.

Arrested on
14.1.35 (toge ther 
with Ser.No.503) & 
charged with Attempt 
-ed Murder. Case 
pending. (French 
Police)

Arrested on
21.1.35 & charged 
with Trafficking ir 
Females. Case 
pending. (French 
Police)

KNOWN CRIMINALS ARRESTED

110 Ivan GUSEFF, alias N.F.A.
I. SHEMIAKIN, alias 
SHOUAKIN, alias 
BERGOFF, Russian, age 27.

214 Ekaterina Grigorievna 15 Tracey
TSURKANOVA, alias Terrace.
YANIS, alias 
HARLAMOVA, 
Russian female, age 35.

655 George Antonovich LAPPO, 1/42 Route 
Russian, age 23. Vallon.

503 Michael Efimovich
GORLOFF, 
Russian, age 29.

N.F.A.

Arrested on 21.1.35 
& charged with Shop- 
breaking. Sentenced 
to two years imprison 
-ment on 31.1.35. 
(C. 1615/34)

Arrested on 7.1.35 
& charged with 
Larceny. Fined 
$30.00 or 15 days 
imprisonment on 
14.1.35. (French 
Police)

Arrested on
13.1.35 & charged 
with Larceny. 
Acquitted on 21.1.35. 
(French Police)

Arrested on
14.1.35 (together 
with Ser.No.704) and 
charged with Attempt-
ed Murder. Case 
pending. (French 
Police)
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NtTÆY RECORDED SUSPECTS A1O CRIMINALS

/-z706 Constantin Lvovich 
NOSKOFF, 
Russian, age 19.

215 Av. du Arrested on 3.1.35 & 
Roi Albert. charged with Larceny.

Found not guilty on 
15.1.35. (French 
Police)

MOVEMENTS OF KNOW CRIMINALS

270 Dmitry CHURKIN, alias CHUZKIN, nick-name "Mitka-Kosoy,” Russian, 
age 44, known shoplifter, is now residing in 620 Route Vallon.

iX 41 Yanek NOVACHINSKY, Pole, known shoplifter, is now residing in 
520 Route Vallon.

21

29

Moisha A. ERENGROSS, Russian Jew, age 50, dealer in narcotics 
and confidence trickster, is now residing in 601, Broadway 
East, a brothel operated by his paramour, Mrs. Karmazina.

Vladimir HARLAMOFF-ANDREEFF, Russian, age 44, known shoplifter, 
is now residing in 15 Tracey Terrace.

549 Leo E. SHMULEVSKY, Russian Jew, age 20, confidence trickster, 
returned to Shanghai from Harbin on 28.1.35. He is residing 
in Flat 25, Park Apartments, No. 455 Rue Lafayette.

tz' 645 Nicolai I. SHMOROVIN, alias MARIN, alias MORINOFF, Russian, 
known thief, is now residing in Room N). 9, 38 Hwa Kee Avenue.

661 Mrs. Dora STRZESZAK, Pole, known dealer in narcotics, js now 
residing in No. 4, Lane 51, Thorne Road. ' *

362 Eugene Ivanovich NOVIKOFF, Russian, age 21, known thief, 
returned to Shanghai on 20.1.35 and is believed to be residing 
in the French Concession.

78 Michael I. SAMBUR, alias BABICH, Russian Jew, age 44, expert-
pickpocket, is now residing in No. 1, Lane 36, Rue Massenet.

401 Cyril I. Kozakoff, Russian, age 28, known thief, is residing 
in 682 Avenue Jnffre, Room No. 10.

554 Mary KETZINGER, Russian, age 31, known shoplifter, is residing 
in 87 Jnffre Terrace.

MOVEMENTS OF CRIMINAL SUSPECTS

162 Y. MAZUROVSKY, Russian Jew, age 44, manager of the Jew’s 
Restaurant, No. 348/350 Range Road, suspected receiver of 
stolen property, returned to Shanghai from Manila on 18.1.35.

//143 Adolf WOLEPSTEIN, alias WOLEPSTEN, alias WOLL, Lithuanian, 
suspected drug smuggler, is now residing in Room No. 5, 38 
Hwa Kee Avenue.

t/ 145 Mrs. Victoria SEOU, alias Lily DESMOND, alias LIVANOFF, 
brothel-keeper and suspected trafficker in females, removed 
on 19.1.35 from Flat 205, 8 Tsepoo Road, to No. 1 Tung Yang 
Loong, Dixwell Road, near Urga Road.

484 Karl SHULZ, Russian, age 57, associate of criminals, is now 
residing in No. 70 Rue Prentice.



„.z702 Wazlav SIEKIERSKY, Pole, suspected shoplifter, left Shanghai 
for Hankow during the early part of January, 1935.

CASES PENDING FROM LAST MONTH

CRIMINALS RELEASED FROM AHOY ROAD GAOL
«• 488 B. SENIAVSKY, Thief. Released on 3.1.35.
is 234 E. V. HYNDMAN, do » H 4.1.35.

k 645 N. I. SHMOROVIN. 
alias MARIN.

, do II n 14.1.35.

703 W. ALEXANDROFF, do 11 IT 17.1.35.
690 Evelyn NEUBOURG, 

alias WALKER.
,do u 18.1.35

698 Eugene RINDINI, alias TARNOVSKY, was sentenced to 3 months' 
imprisonment on 31.12.34. (French Police)

237 George I. LOMOFF was sentenced to 6 months' imprisonment on 
31-12.34.(French Police)

699 Arseny I. PERMIAKOFF was acquitted on 14.1.35. (French Police)
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Subject....^Çhx^o by thethe 

----- ----- ab,tj^ities of Colonel C. I’ominaga. *

............ -........-........... Forwarded Z’y...D,_I...?Ko3S

—---------^lth_reference to the attached cutting from the Shanghai

Evening, Post and Mercury of February 21» 1935, on the subject 

of the recognition of Manchukuo by the Grand Duke Cyril, it 

is interesting to note that jColonel c. Tominaga, Military 

intelligence Officer, attached to the Japanese Ministry of

War, passed through Shanghai on board the s.s. "Haruna Maru,1*

February 19, en route to Yokohama after an extensive tour of 

■Sur ope >I 

He was apparently travelling incognito, for his rank

was not given in the passenger list and he appears thereon ! 

simply as rtC. ïominaga,11 Japanese»

It is reported that ïominaga*s real object in making
I 

the journey to Europe was to get into touch with .Russian___________ ■
emigre circles, chiefly those in J^ance, and to ascertain| 

whether White Russian assistance . could_be counted upon against ï

Soviet Russia in the event of the present strained relation-______ ;

ship existing between the two nations developing into actual 

armed conflict and any possible invasion by Japan of the  !

Maritime Province»___________________________________________________________ -j

_________ In this connection it is said that the recent announce -____  j
1 ment made by the Grand, DukaCyxiJ-»Jare tender to the Russian________ |

f? Czarist throne, that he intends shortly to send another Grand____  !

Duke to become Russian Czarist Ambassador to the ltjfcipire__pf________ 1

1 Manr.hukuo" is directly connected with, and is the fruit of,_______ _ <



ai Ëvëning Post & Mercüfy, Saturday, April 27, 193
’White Russians

Like “Manchukuo”
Grand Duke Cyril Sees 

Better Conditions 
Under New State

(United Press)
SAINT BERICA, Brittany, France 

Apr. 26. — Grand Duke Cyril 
acknowledged clannant to the 
Czarist throne of Russia, declared 
that the most serious danger to the, 
Bolshevik regime lay within rather' 
than from abroad, and that the 
Communist state would be under-? 
mined by the people themselves in-
stead of enemies abroad.

He asserted in an exclusive in-
terview with the United Press that 
the White Russians (Czarists) never 
intended to declare war on the 
Soviet Union, expecting “salvation 
of holy Russia from within.”

“We shall never fight members of 
our own race,” he said emphatical-
ly,” for blood is thicker than water. 
We »who live in exile look for mb 
vaHon pFHoIy Russia Jromwiubxi, ; 
and /not from . without—and "*we 
shall NOT be disappointed.”

Keeps Fit By Walks
Cyril, tall, muscular, fit, -ja^ade 

these declarations while pacing his i 
room a simple study in his gxey- 
etone villa overlooking the sea from 
this Britttany retreat. The Grand 
Duke keeps fit by l(Aig walks daily ; 
and workouts on the golf links. He : 
believes fitness an essential part of : 
his equipment for the day when he 
mounts the throne of the Romanoffs 
—which he confidently expects will 
arrive.

The interview centered around 
his appointment of • General 
Kislitzyn, a faithful White Russian 
guardsman, who has lived for years 
in Anrhucia, as his personal ambas-
sador in “Manchukuo.” He is to re-
present the interests of 180,000 
white Russians living, in that Japan 
controlled state, and make friends 
with the Japanese.
x. aBBQtoM. jSeneril. JKisWtzxn, 

who is friendly wdth the Japanese 
and ^^‘Min^hujcyo’t. .authorities, so 
that they can consult him. on all 
question concerning White Russian 
in “Man^jujkuo,” 'Cyril said 1 
T\AFTEe same time the White Rus-
sians will have an official repre-
sentative to apply to when neces-
sary.

“He will be the ‘father’ of my 
people there/ an'd Ï know he will 
carry out the task capably.

Position Improved
“The position of the White 

Russians, although still difficult 
economically, has improved* 
“Wnchukuo,” due to the order 
Japan has = re-established there.

“As for eventual outbreak of 
hostilities between the Soviets find
Japan, which I do not for a moment 
contemplate, I can assure you the 
White Russians will not march
against Russian troops, for we do 
not believe in fighting our own 
people. We have no quarrel with 
the simple Russian people, whether 
they be soldiers, peasants or work-
ingmen.”



i The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, February 21, 193$

Grand Duke Cyril Gives | 
“Manchukuo” Recognition ’

(United Press)
PARIS, Feb. 21.—“Manchukuo” today took another stride, 

such as it »was, toward its goal of becoming an individual 
natlcn of the world. *

Grand Duke Cyril, pretender to the Russian Czarist throne, 
joined Japan and El Salvador in official recognition of 
“Manchukuo.”

The Grand Duke announced that he would immediately 
sen^d another Grand Duke to become Russian Czarist Am-
bassador to the “Manchukuo Empire.”

The purpose of this recognition, the Grand Duke Cyril ex-
plained, was to promote good relations between White Rus-
sians and “Manchukuo” and Japanese authorities.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, --- —•—-
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S. 2, Spe c i aP'^aneh/.^Z///—
REPORT

Date.. February 19 » , 9 35

Arrest. of Çhoung...Siep-Kei -, a case of mistake in .

identity,.

Made by. .. • IWe.ino.tO,.5.. .. . . ..Forwarded by..............
________________________ _ __________ «_________________________________________________________• '-H?!.. ..
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i ;At 7.30 a.m., February 19, 1935, Sub-Inspector* .Fuj ii,

tab 1e s Nod a and Yamaguchi of the local Japanese Consular 
fol ice called at D«S, Omemoto’s quarters end requested assistance-^ 

Ur executing-a warrant of arrest, against a Korean named Gen. _ < *

alias Ichi-Ha, on a charge of violation of the penal.regulations 

fon the control- of explosives as well as murder and attempted l *-- — «----- ---- ------—   . —— • — , . . , # . 
jinurder. They also- intiwimated thht thé mattejr had already», •
—,—  »  ----------------------- -------------------- ---------—  ---------- -------- ------------ --------------  - ‘ — ' ' ' ,

been brought to the notice of Mr. Robertson,. AaC»?» ... , *•
—,---------------r---------------- ---------------------------------------r-^—, — f “S *.T .

■ D«*3. Umemoto accompanied by the three officer# proceeded' ' 

’to Ceptral station where the Sub-Inspector on Charge Room-Puty*_

was informed. Mr. Robertson was then communicatedIwith by  -,

telephone and on his instructians the,n^cespary•assistance____

was provided thé Japartfese Consular foliee to take the ’man to--------------- -------:  ---------------- T ------------------------------———.———-f ■ - <—
’ * • -

Central Station irf the event of his affrest -being e£fe*cted.^____ ,__ *

A watch was then kept dn Honan '.Road bety/feep -’.yenue^Edward ?_

Vll end Canton Road. ' ■■ '_______ _

dp**

xAt. 8,30 a.m. a nah wearihg^'a Chirièse^ loh^ gown who was______

walking north along Honan Road was* ported out to Sub-Inspector_

Fujii b.y a Korean agent as being the wanted man,* He was__  ___ ,

accordingly arrested and taken to Central Station where he gave 

his name as Choung Chinese clerk

attached to the Traffic Office, S.M.P. and resident of No, 175

Jao Ka Pang, Siao Nan Man, nanteo. This, information we,s_:__  

j<n immediately reported to lir. Robertson

At the same time Mr. ITijii not_ijlied Mr. Hashizume, Chancellor 

of the Japanese Consulate,and asked him to call st

He arrived at Mr. Robertson’s office_ at 9,20 a.m.

clerk’s identity had been proved to Mr. Hashizume ’ s_

the station.

After the

satisfaction

2.^ he immediately acknowledged that a mistakehad been made on the

■v-
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Parag. 3Ü formation of a new *Kbrean Residents* Assoc d&fclflfl

Va are informed that during the course of a meeting 

of members of the "Korean Society* at the Japanese Y.M.C.A. 

held on March 3, it was decided to dissolve this body and 

to create in its place a "Korean Residents' Association in 

Shanghai**

Thus, as we have pointed out this transformation 

aeons to correspond to the intention of the new organization 

of taking under its control all Korean residents in Shanghai*
Mr. LI CHIA MIHG ( ^7 ) was elected President

of the new Association. At present he is working at the local 

Japanese Consulate-General. Be received his education at the 

Agricultural Faculty of the Imperial University, Tokio, and 

is reported to have played an important role among journalists.

file:///.it


March 5, 1935. Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS

NIPPt

MEETING 01' JAPANESE CONSULS-GENERAL TO EE HELP 
IN SHANGHAI

A lentsu telegastm from 
Tokyo dated March 4 reports that ForeignMinister 
Hirota has ordered Mr. Yckotake, .M’bnx-ercial Attache 
in Shanghais to return tc Tokyo anc^also decided to 
call back Mr. Ariycshi, Japanese .Minister to China, 
in order to obtain information Regarding the present 
situation in China. As so^rf as the preparations for 
Sinc-Japanese co-operation M&ve^een completed a meeting 
cf Japanese Consuls-Geneperl will be called at Shanghai 
to discuss detailed pl§jrts cf action. Consuls-General 
Ishii of Shanghai, Sums of Nanking, Eizusawa of Hongkong, 
Kawakoshi of Tient0’n, Kaai of Canton, Sakane cf Tsingtao 
Nishida of Tsinan-V Minra cf Hankow and Usami of Foochow 
will together with several ethers attend the meeting. 
At the meeting the policy of/Japanese government regard-
ing China wi'll be explained in detail so that the 
various diplomats may act efficiently in the matter.

Mr. Sugihara, Consul at 
Shanghai, has informed a representative efthis paper 
that it would be possible to held a meeting of the 
Ccnsuls-General but that he had so far received no 
instructions or information from the Home office.

KOREAN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED

A general meeting cf the 
local Korean Society was held at the Japanese Y.K.C.A. 
at 7 p.m. March 3, at which the society was dissolved 
and the Korean Residents Associât!enp^grrned. Mr. 
Li Kab Nung, employed on the staff of/Tokyo Foreign 
Office, was elected as the chairman cf the Association.

NICHI-NICHI

TUG JAPANESE ATTEMPT SUICIDE

At P> a.m. March 3 a Japanese 
named S. Yasuda residing on Woosung Road gwtfllcwed a 
quantity cf poisonous drug in an at tempt^o end his 
life. Lr. Sudo attended him but h^MTed of the poison. 
The motive behind his action is reported as being due 
to family trouble.

Ab’^O p.m. March 3 another 
Japanese named M. Xunoi^Mge 27, an employee of the 
Fujiyama Yoko cn Si king" Road, was found suffering from 
poisoning and was removed to the Roc Ming Hospital. 
His life is now out of danger although his condition 
is still serious. The reason of his action is 
reported to be an unsuccessful love affair.



B.6577

l,ay 1, 1936. horning translation.

.. iiKicni

zJJRDERAR (V LRS YOUNG RO JKITTBNCKI) TO DEATH

It is reported that all 11 a.m.

April 24 at the Keijio Appeal Court, Korea, a Korean 

named Aum Jhoen Bong, age 30, was sentenced to death 

for having murdered Aee Young Ro, advisor of the Korean 

/Residents Society in .Shanghai in Larch 1935.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • D 6 /7
S. 2. Special Branch. SÀ/^/, '

REPORT î **Z/ & LÀ?-
Date.. June 20, T-a 35., s

Subject.... Ri Me! Gyoku( j.jMj.i alias Ri Ko , Korean Radical.

Made by ...... D... .3. Kamashita

Ri Mei Gyoku, alias Ri Ko Fuku, Korean radical, who 

was arrewted on March 26, 1935, by the Japanese Consular Police 

in conjunction with the French Police on suspision of having 
been concerned in the assassination^Ri Yo Ro(4~^~-/fL)> a Korean, 

/v 
was sent Korea on board the s.s« wHeian Maruw to be dealt with 

by the Korean Police Authorities in accordance with law. The 

vessel left Shanghai for Jinsen on June 16. ___  

The following information has been received from the

_local Japanese Consular Police regarding the antecedents of 

Hi Mei^yokui^_____________________________ __ _

Ri Mei Gyoku was bom in 1896 in Kokaido, Korea, and 

he received his education in a private school in his native 

place from 1902 to 1916.__In May, 1920, he was temporarily____

_ employed by the Koken(Z ) village office as a clerk. One ___

-.month prior to-this, he had become aquainted with a Korean jnamed 

_ Tei Ki DoQil ^ , through whose persuasion he joined the Korean 

_ independence movement and became an agent of the Korean Provi-

sional Government in_ Shanghai. . Whilst he was employed in the

_ Koken village office, he distribu ted some 200 pamphle ts, the 

contents of which aimed the instigation of a strike, among ___

Korean officers. After which he devoted himself to collecting 

funds and obtaining members for the provisional government.

Following the arrest of Tei Ki Do in August, 1920, Ri Mei Gyoku 

escaped into Manchuria, where he wandered from place to place 

until the end of 1921and he arrived in Shanghai in February,____

1922, with the object of joining the provisional government,

- Upon his arrival in Shanghai he immediately visited Ryo Ken _____

__(M—then the presidentof the Korean Emigrants1 Association

- at Pao Kong Li Avenue Joffre. In-thia interview he ____



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... Station,
REPORT

Date.... _ j g

Subject... ............. ........... __  ..   __ ____  . . .. ..     . .. .  ___  ___ _________

— 2 —

Made by _________ _______ . .. . ___ ..Forwarded by___

XT-

explained to the president the situation of the Korean inder~. 

pendence movement in Korea and also requested his protection, 

as he was peing pursued by the police. Shortly after his arrival 

here, he was employed as a servant in the free dispensary which 

wqs established by the provisional government. In August, 1923, 

he entered a technical school in Soochow and studied there until 

July, 1925. Following his .graduation from the school he returned 

. to Shanghai andobtainedemployment with the China General

Omunibus Co, as a ticket inspector on the recommendation of Boku 

Sho Sei ) and Sai Sho Ho Korean radicals.__ In January

-1930, he became a member of the KoshidanC^x' l'Jfl J and in January, 

_1932,assumed the post of officer in-charge of the 4th section 

of that organization. In August, 1930, he was also elected to 

the standing committee of the Jin Sei School(U>\^T0 which was 

established by the provisional government. In April, 1933, he 

attended the conference of the leading members of the Korean 

Emigrants * Association held at the Peking House in the French__

Concession.___After the bombing incident at the Hongkew Park in

April, 1933, by the efforts ofKim

I radical, a Korean section was establishedin the Chinese Military 

Academy in hanking with a view to training Korean, revolutionists, 

and Ri Mei Gyoku in February, 1934, recruited two Ko rean you ths 

_in Shanghai for the Academy and sent them to Nanking.__AtJthe __

end of February,1934, resigning from-the bus company, he proceeded

- to Nanking to join the Korean Radical Organization in that city. 
However, he failed to obtain employment in Nanking and returned 

to Shanghai in March, 1934, and lived by pedling fountain^ns. 

In January, 1935, after receiving information from Nanking to the 

effect that the Military Academy had had vacancies for Koreans,



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

---------------------  .Station,
REPORT

Date... . .. ............ iQ

Subject...... ............................ ........... .................. ........................................

_______ _________ . .... ..........— 3 —...............

Made by—.......      Forwarded by...........

he made efforts to recruite Korean youths for the school and was 

occupied inthis task when he was arrested by the Japanese 

Consular Police with the assistance of the French Police in the 

early morning of March 26, 1935.

Deputy Commissioner, Special branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

iH SHANGHAI MlRHiCiPAL < •
' File '

Section 2, 3peci.al...3r.^çJ^..x0a«|ÈMÇC-'
REPORT ... ^‘^2..- '.... *"7

Date...^^...... 2^,.......19 *->5.

..a.i .of. Hi..YQ..ÀlQ.

.............. )? were sent to Korea.

Made Kamashita Forwarded by.

Gen Chun Ho and Ri Kei Ko, xforean assassins of Ri Yo

who were arrested on March 25, 1935, by members

of the Public Safety Bureau and later handed over to the

local Japanese Consular Police, were escorted to Jinsen, 

Korea, to be dealt with by the Korean authorities, by members 

of the Consular Police on the s.s. "Heian Maru,*1 which _____  

sailed from here on May 25, 1935.

according to the Consular Police Gen Shun Ho will be 

charged with murder, attempted murder and violation of the 

Public Peace Preservation Law and the Regulation Governing 

Jbcplosives, and Ri Kei Ko with murder and violation of the_

Public Peace Preserved ion Law.

Antecedents of these persons have been obtained from  

the Consular Police and are attached herewith._______ __________



antecedents of Gen Shun Jalias Gen
Kyo Shun(^J-7f~) alias Gen Jun Hot^iiif’s ), 
Assassin of Ri Yo ).

Born in Keishohokudo, Korea, in 1905. Studied 

Chinese for only four months in a private school in 

his native place. In December 1922 he proceeded to 

Manchuria and was employed as a farmer on a farm 

owned by Hwa Shing Co. ) in Tung. Tao Prefecture

), Sing King Province but he left this farm 

in September 1926. Having obtained a letter of 

introduction to a Korean named Ki Bi Gyoku(^^<^. ), 

a student in Peiping, from a certain doctor HungG^k ) 

at Chu Ho Hsien(^G), he proceeded to Peiping 

at the end of November 1931 and interviewed Bi Mei 

Gyoku, who introduced him to a Korean instructor 

named Ryu Chi Mei of Lih Dah (j z . ^Agricultural 

School at Kanziang(i^) )• He arrived in 

Shanghai on board the Chinese steamer uTungchow“ 

at the beginning of December 1931 and stayed at 

lai An Lodging House, Rue du Consulate. 

Pour days after arrival at Shanghai, he was visited 

by Ryu Shi Mei at the lodging house and was taken 

by him to an upstairs room in a Chinese tailor*s 

shop on Rue Cassini, which was the residence of Haku 

Kyu Ha(0j^p$L), Den Ri Gen Shin Sho

), Ri Tatsui^J-^ ) and Yo Jyo Shu(^,i>-|4-), 

five Korean anarchists. These Koreans were members 

of the South China Korean Youth League and of the 

BlaÉk Terrorist Party. Whilst staying at this 

address he became a member of the aforementioned 

two organizations. Several months later he removed 

to the dormitory of the kxxïak Lih Dah Agricultural 

School at Nanziang. At the beginning of December 

1932 he again removed to Ko. 17 Kiang Jiu Li(^^f ), 

Rue de Marche on orders from Ryu Shi Mei and lived 

with Ri Tatsu( ), a prominent member of the
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said organisations. He attended meetings held for 

two days on March 5 and 6, 1933 by some 10 anarchists 

on this premises to discuss a plot to assassinate 

Mr. Ariyoshi, then Japanese Minister to China. The 

plot was not successful, and the arrest of three 

Koreans were effected by the police on March 17, 1933 

following the arrest of these men he removed to 

No. 67 Ching An ), West Cate, and lived

with Kim Chi KoC^h- ) » an anarchist. At the end 

of July, 1934, he was visited by Hi Kei Ko^Jh/^y), 

who arrived from Chienchow, Pokien Province. In 

November 1934, he removed to No. 194 Boo Kao )

Route Frelupt and lived with Ri Kei Ko until the 

time of his arrest on March 25, 1935»



antecedents of Ri Kei Ko ( , assassin of
Ri Yo.._Rol^2i.^_J... „ ___________________________

Ri Kei Ko was born in 1914 at Tung Hwa(lJ^ ^6 ),

Sing King Province, Manchuria, third son of Ri Kai 
EiC^^ ^), prominent Korean anarchist. Returned 

to Korea in 1917 and stayed at Keijo until 1919, 

when he proceeded to Peiping to live with his father, 

.during the period from 1923 to 1925 he studied at a 

Chinese primary school in Peiping and later at the 

Nanlcai Middle School in Tientsin. In September 

1928 he came to Shanghai with his father for the 

purpose of obtaining employment when he resided at 

No. 42 ^-i Aung Li('^^-X), Avenue Foch. He obtained 

employment with a Chinese pharmacy on Hankow Road, 

but owing to this firm closing down he proceeded to 

Nanking, where he obtained employment in the Hwa 

Shing Printing Co. in April, 1930. Shortly after 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai in 1932 

he returned to Shanghai and resided at No.Id Chin 

Chung Li(j^i^X), Avenue Joffre, with his father. 

Rollowing his father’s departure to Manchuria in 

November 1932, he removed to the residence of Gen 

Shin Sho(t^) '<? ) and Go Sei Min( Hy), associates

of his father, at No. 16 Yoong Kung Li(^/^?’), Rue 

du Marche. These persons were prominent members 

of the South China Korean Youth League and the Black 

Terrorist Party. Whilst staying at this address he 

became a member of these radical organisations, 

having been introduced by his two friends. Following 

the arrest of Gen Shin Sho on a charge of attempted 

murder of Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister, in March, 
1933, he removed to No. 42 2ao Fong Li(^zfJ^), West 

Gate, together with Go Sei Min. Go Sei Min was 

later employed as a teacher at a middle school in 
Chienchow(-7^c ), Fokien Province, and left for 

Chienchow in April to assume his office. In May 1933



Ri Kei Ko also went to Ghienchow and was employed 

at the school as a servant, hut returned to Shanghai 

at the end of July 1934. Here he lived with

Gen Shun Ho at No. 67 Ching an Li , West Gate

and later removed to 194 Boo Kao , Route

Frelupt. Until the time of his arrest on March 25, 

1935, he was continually engaged in radical 

activities.



May 22, 1935 Morning Translation

MAINICHI

CHINESE DANCE HALL OWNER IN SHANGHAI FINANCING 
BANDITS IN MANCHURIA T~

Bandits are still^iictive in 
various parts of Manchuria. Most of the»*are receiving 
spiritual and material assistance from an Japanese 
and anti-Manchukuoan Chinese and a section of the 
Chinese authorities. The bandits unddr the leadership 
of Sun Young Chien, who had fled into^sunghua Prefecture 
from the Southern part of Jehol, ar^oeing sheltered by 
the governor. x
■.ng to information 

?ces, a certain Chinese, 
s hall on North Szechuen 
most important supporters 

; deal of real estate 
i figure in financial 
j plain-clothes corps 
and important Chinese 
toney and arms to the 
)lp of about 10 Korean 
.on between the bandits 
tnghai. Some of the 
red anti-Japanese 
.ning from Chinese 
i the managing staff 
Their activities are 
tohukuo. The indifferent 
towards such Chinese 

• the relations between 
Japan and Chinn and the peace of the Jar East.

THE RECENT MURDERS OF LOCAL KOREANS

The examination by the 
Japanese Consular Police of the two Koreans named Aum 
Soon Bong, age 30, and Lee Kieu Ho, age 21, who murdered 
Lee Young Ro, the adviser to the Korean Residents Association 
on March 25, 1935, reveals that the prisoners are members 
of the Korean anarchist party. They arc also connected 
with the attempted murder of Mr. Ariyoshi in Mardh 1933, 
the murder of K. B. Oak, manager of the A. C. K. Co. in 
August 1933 and the murder of 3. B. Oak, an employee of 
the French Police in December 1933.

NICHI-NICHI

KOREAN ARRESTED FOR SELLING HEROIN

/ Acting on information from 
the S.M.P. the Japanese Consular Police on May 20 arrested 
a Korean named Dun ZaiJsam, age 27, at No. 20 Chcngtu Fong, 
Chengtu Road, for selling drugs to Chinese. A quantity 
of heroin was also prized. The prisoner is now being 
detained at the Japanese Consulate for examination.
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April 26, 1935.

NIPPO

Morning Translation.

’ ' : A KOREAN SHOOTS FELLOW COUNTRYMAN IN FRENCH CONCESSION
V) I A Korean named Kim E-yeu

Shu, residing at No. 200 Rue Porte de l’Ouest, French 
ï Concession, was shot at by a fellow countryman at the 
| corner of Rue Porte de l’Ouest and Rue Brenier de 
I Montmorand at 9 p.m. April 24 and wounded in the left 
Î shoulder.

A detective of the French
I Police rushed to the scene but the assailant had already 
| made good his escape. The victim was immediately 
I removed to a hospitals his condition is not serious.
| The injured man states that he cannot giv« - description 
| of his assailant but he was certain that the man was a 
I Korean.
I Questioned about the shooting,
1 the Japanese Consular Police state that they had received 
| no information from the French authorities. she victim 
' is a Korean revolutionist whose activities were being 

closely watched. The shooting was probably due to a 
dispute among Korean revolutionists.

JAPANESE COMMITTED FOR TRIAL ON A CHARGE OF EMBEZZ NT

A Japanese named Y. Wat 
age 38, was committed for trial by the Japanese Cog#flilar 
Court yesterday on a charge of embezzlement

CHIANG KAI SHEK SERIOUSLY ILL

On the nightja&'f April 24 
information was received to the effect at Chiang Kai 
Shek, who is now at Kweiyang, is seriously ill.

According to information 
received by a certain party on Ap^H. 25, an American 
doctor at Chungking accompanied Jâÿ several nurses, 
proceeded to Kweiyang by r.eronj£ne on April 22. This 
shows that Chiang Kai Shek iarseriously sick. Nothing 
definite is known because we doctor has not yet returned

GENERAL ISOGAE

ADM

of

S TO SHANGHAI

Attache to the J 
Military Attac 
at 7 a.m.

Major-General Isogae, Military 
ànese Legation, in company with Assistant 

Kagesa, returned to Shanghai from Nanking 
25.

ARAKI TO ENTERTAIN JAPANESE RESIDENTS

Roar-Admiral Araki, Commander 
e Japanese Landing Party, will entertain prominent 

ancse residents at the Landing party Headquarters 
rom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 28.



April 23, 1935.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers»-

THE ARREST OF A NATURALIZED CHINESE CITIZEN 
"OF KOREAN ORIGIN IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION

In connection with the arrest by the 
French Police of Tsai Yin Sin ( ) alias Tsang Min
Ngoh ( ■?; h )naturali zed Chinese citizen of Korean.,
origin,' lawyers Lau Yin Mei and Zee Ji (4^ 4^
have personally negotiated with the French Authorities 
but without result.

The lawyers sent a letter to th^Chinese 
Bar Association sta ting that, Tsai is under the protection of 
Chinese Law and should therefore be dealt with by a 
Chinese fourt if he is guilty of any offence. At the 
same time, they also solicited assistance from the 
Association.

At a meeting held by the Chinese Bar 
Association the action of the French Police was regarded 
as an encroachment upon China’s judicial rights and as 
a breach of the agreement concluded between the Chinese 
and French Authorities in connection with the establishment 
of a. Chinese Court in the French Concession. On April 22 
it sent a letter to the Shanghai City Government and ttie 
2nd Special District Court requesting them to open 
negotiations with the French Authorities for the handing 
over of Tsai to a Chinese Court to be dealt with so that . 
the judicial rights of China may be preserved and similar 
incidents may be averted.

The Eastern Daily News published the following article 
on April 19»- „

!

TROTTING CLUB BEING SOLD TO JAPANESE 

at Klangwan. 
bhased from abroadwere p

in c
B

es

edtion with the
Loh did not carry

Some time ago, Loh Sih. 
established an International Trotting Cly 
Jockeys were engaged and horses 
Owing to being 
failure of the 
out his scheme
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China Industrial 
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Several mo 
the jockeys but kept the ho 
intention of making a new 
with the China Industr

the business being., 
maintaining the 
At thi s momen t

Japan 
wilI

s ago he repatriated 
at Klang wan with the 
after the case in connection 

Bank had been brought to an end 
Ag/’there seemed to be no prospect of 

t through owing to the high cost of 
sea, Loh determined to sell the horses

Japanese who is planning the organization 
se approached Loh with an offer to purchase 

d trotting vehicles from him.
It is now reported that Loh and the 

have reached an agreement, and a new race course 
come into existence in the immediate future.

of a race-co 
the horse

ther or not this race-course will retain the najne of 
nternational Trotting Club is at present unknown
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THE ARREST OF A KOREAN IN FE CH C0NC.S3I0N

On arch 26, 1935, Tsai Yin Sin alias

Li Min Ngoh ( )9 a naturalized Chinese of Korean origin,

was arcested by the French Police at his residence in 

Yah Zung Li ( fit ) , Rue de Pere Froc, French Cone >ssion, 

Ke was late^ hadded over to the Japanese Consulate, His 

naturalization certificate was taken away by the Police 

at the time of his arrest.

His wife has engaged lawyers Lou Ying Mei

) and Zee Ji ( ) to ooen negotiations with the

French Police and the French Consulate-General, vzhile the

i inistry of Justice has also been requested to take up 

the matter and to lodge a protest in order to maintain the i

sovereign rights of our country. t

On April 16 the two lawyers received a dispatch !

from the Ministry of Justice stating that the matter has 

been referred to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.



April 16, 1935

i! SHANGHAI ,WÀrAL >Gir
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Morning Translation.’ '

'' Date ...'Ê../ f /- :

NIPPO

JAPANESE ARRESTED IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION BY 
JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE

On the night of April 14 a 
Japanese detective of the Japanese Consular Police 
arrested a Japanese named A. Aose, age 30, at thrf*' 
Central auditorium, French Concession, on a ^l^rge of 
theft, and took him to the Japanese ConsuJ^e.

The man is ajÆeged to have 
stolen a number of pocket watches valsféd at $478, seven 
wrist watches valued at §248 and inger rings valued 
at $265 from a shop on Haining B^'d while he was in 
the employment of the shop.

DEPORTATION OF THRp^‘'"KOREANS

,>•' It is reported that a Korean
dancer named Ow^'^ung Sun, age 28, residing at No. 9 
Range Road wi^l' bc deported to Korea, by the Japanese 
Consular Police on April 16 on the S.S. Heian karu 
because sW has been in close touch with Korean revolutionists 
in the French Concession.

Another Korean named Song 
Bongf Hak, age 23, a.n opium addict, and a third Korean 
named Kang Sun, ago 25, who are regarded as undesirable 
characters, will be deported to Korea by the Japanese 
authorities on the same steamer.

MAINICHI

FAMILY OF ASSASSINATED KOREAN LEAVING FOR HOLE L..ND

The family of the late Lee 
Young Ro, adviser to the Korean Residents Association, 
who was assassinated on March 25 by Korean terrorists, 
will leave for Korea on April 16 on thoS. s. Heian Maru.

RECRUITING OF JAPANESE TO JOIN THE SPECIAL POLICE

At the request of the Special 
Police of the S.M.C., the Jap.anesc Street Unions are 
advising Japa.neso residents to join the Special Police, 
applications may be sent either to tlw’fjtret Unions or 
to the Amalgamated Association of §tfoct Unions. Duty 
with the Special police take pl^çrÊs once a week from 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Shooting.practice will be held once 
every three months.

NICHI-NICHI

DEP.iRTÛRE OF JAPANESE CONSULS -GENER.L“7®------------------------------ ---------- -
Mr. Ka.ai, Consul-General at 

Cattfon, and Mr. Tsukamoto, Consul-General at .Anoy, will 
■leave here at 10.30 a.m. to-day by the S.S. Chisaraka(?).



: POLICE ’
__ LM , S. 3- REGISTRY.
G- 40~’'<Ù3s~ File No.............. h

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Q
S. 1, Special Bjranch^////__

REPORT ; '■
Date.. April 13,„z935.

Subject............Handbills contaning warnings distributed among Korean Residents

........... by the 3rd and 4th Branches of the Korean Independence Movement.

Iliade by ..... D* 8. Umemoto..... ..Forwarded by...

The "Shanghai Hippo" of April 9, published a report, 

under the heading "Korean Terrorists Active", that handbills, 

containing the names of twelve officials of the Korean __________
Residents’ Association, whom they accuse of being traitors, 

had been distributed.

 Two kinds of these handbills in Korean, which are attached 

and marked "A" and "B", purport to emanate from the "Third__ t __ ■*
- târAt» f

(French Concession) and Fourth (International Settlement) of__
the Vanguard of

/the "Shukusei Dan" (Cleansing Corps) of the Front of the 

Korean Independence Movement". ..The handbills were obtained 

from the Japanese Consular Police who request the favour of____  ;

return as soon as they have been translated._____________ __________ «
j

_______ Handbill "A" was delivered by post on April 7,_ talLiiei___  J 
Sho (^i iS ), proprietor of the Keiojo Restaurant, No. 10______ ;

Nyi Tuh Li ( ‘f ), Hal ni ng Road. It is believed that a 

large number of Koreans have received copies of this handbill.

Handbill "B" was also received through the post by the______.

same person. It contains a wprni_ag_to the officials o±_the______

Korean Residents* Association



Translation of a Korean handbill sent to a member of the 
Korean "Residents Association through the post office by 

"the Korean Cleansing Corps

t o x pic at iu ;

We are non determined to die 

fighting Japan for the independence of Korea. At this 

juncture all Koreans should -fall in one line with us to 

fight to the last drop of their blood.

Some Koreans such as Lee Kab 

ifyung, Lee Young Ro, Kim Ha Song, Song Sei Ho, Lee Sung 

Chang, Lee Chang Ha, Han Sang Hui, Bang Bok Yi, Hwang 

Sung Eyul, Zo Ki Dai, Kim Ung Chin who are Koreans in 

flesh but Japanese at heart have organized a so-called 

Korean Residents Association under the protection of 

our enemy. This is a reactionary organization which 

is against the Korean independence movement and which 

will be used to disturb the vanguard of the Korean 

independence war. Such action can not be pardoned by

Heaven nor by us. The followers of these traitors
will be dealt with in the same way as*"*Cj^c'/traitors.

Acting; on instructions from

Headquarters, this corps will take severe measures to clean 

the vanguard of our independence movement. Ye hereby 

warn those who are not members of the Association not 

to join the Association no matter how strong; the pressure 

may be to force them to join. Those who are members must 

immediately withdraw from the Association in order to 

show that they are not traitors. Koreans residing in 

the French Concession are also warned not to communicate 

with the enemy or to help the traitors otherwise they 

will be dealt with in the saine way as the traitors.

Those who repent will be pardoned, but those who are



stuborn and do not observe this warning shall be dealt 

with in the same rnanner as Lee Young no .has been dealt

The Third branch of the

breach Concession and

The 4th Branch of the

1n t e rnational settlement

of

the Cleansing Corpos of the Iront

of

the Korean Independence Movement.

April 1935.



Translation of a Korean handbill sent to a member of the 
Korean Residents Association through the post office_ b^ 

the Korean Cleansing Corps

WARHIKG

If your conscience is not dead and 

your Korean spirit still lives you should alter the 

direction of your conduct and follow the principle of 

righteousness. You are Koreans by blood and heritage, 

yet you have voluntarily surrendered yourselves to the 

deadly enemy; you are flattering the enemy in order to 

organize a. so-called Korean Residents Association; you 

are making yourselves slaves; you are acting contrary to 

our independence movement by relying on the pov.er of our 

enemy. Traitors like you can never be pardoned; you 

are condemned by the whole world.

Acting on instructions from 

Headquarters, the Corps have decided to take severe 

measures to cleanse the vanguard of our independence 

movement•

It is not too late yet to save 

your lives; you have only to repent and dissolve the 

Korean Residents Association immediately, otherwise 

it will be too late for regret should you be made to 

suffer the fate of Lee Young Ro the unpardonable traitor.

The Third Branch of

the French Concession

The 4th Branch of the

International Settlement

of

the Cleansing Corps of the Korean

Independence Movement
April I&35



c. 25,000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File REGISTRY

bp-ee la-1- - B r-aneh- - 
Date....9 3 5 F"

POLICE.

ssassin, Transferred from the Custody

of the ..Tu.Ql.ic ba.fety..bureau to the Japanese.Consular Police

D.. S .. Kama shits. Forwarded F

___________ Ri K.e±. Ko, Korean, .who. on March 25, 1935 was arrested 

=_nd...d.eiained ..by. ..the Public safety .Bureau f:r being..concerned in 

the. a_sna.ss.inatien of another Korean_>. Kl-._Yo.g.as.^...on... .. 

■Vr.rilhLL, transferred to the custody... of ..the.. Japanese. Consular 

Po.liae__tQ.ge th er with. the two. pistols, .used in..the_ psrpetration 

if the c rime. ..._ .. - -- -------------------- -------
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April 12, 1935. Afternoon translation.

KOREAN MURDERER 0? LEE YOUIfG RO HANDED OVER TO J AP ANE SE 
AUTHORITIES BY CHINESE.

A Korean named Lee Kew Ho 

who took part in the murder of Lee Young Rd», late 

adviser to the Korean Residents Association, wa- detained 

y the Bureau of Public Safety as he was believed to be

Chinese. However at 10 a.m. April 11 the Chinese 

authorities handed the prisoner over to the Japanese 

Consular Police as it had been found that he was Japanese.



April 8, 1935

. D.dzsjy.

7 é , •' ,ss
Afternoon Translation.

China Evening News and other local newspapers:

(
STUDENTS OF A BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION o n

The Shanghai Benevolent & Int^aÏTrial Institution, 
Kiaochow Road, was established many.4®^rs ago by the 
Shaochow Fellow Provincials’ Association.

In March the studentj^SÎ’ the institution went^ 
on strike as a protest agal^t. Dean, Ching Hung Doo (4“%Æ )• 
Subsequently, Quo Shou jÇÿSëh VtJ ), President of the

institution, dismisp^a number of the students.
| The dijugd$5sed students have submitted a joint
| letter to theBjdreau of Education and the Shaochow 
f Fellow Provincials * Association requesting them to
I support Jafètice and to conduct an investigation into
5 the tumble*

Shun Pao and other local newspapers t-

THE ARREST OF A KOREAN IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION.

In connection with the arrest by the French Police 
of a Korean named Tsai Ying Sing alias Lee Ming Nyoh, lawyers 
Leu Yoong Mei and Zee Jih yesterday issued the following 
circular addressed to the public

"According to Article 6 of the Agreement relating 
to the establishment of a Chinese Court in the French 
Concession of Shanghai, all persons arrested by the French 
Police in the Concession are to be brought before a Court 
within 24 hours of their arrest, holidays excepted, and if 
they have not been brought before a Court at the expiry of 
the time limit, they are to be released. Section I of 
Article 7 of the said Agreement stipulates that no prisoner 
shall be extradited without first being tried by a Court.

”0n March 26 this year the French Police, for no 
cause whatever, arrested at Yah Zung Lee, Rue Pere Froc, a 
Korean named Tsai Ying Sing alias Lee Ming Nyoh who had 
naturalised himself as a Chinese citizen on June 13, 1925. 
At the time of his arrest, Tsai produced his naturalisation 
papers which were seized by the Police.

"We were subsequently retained by Tsai’s wife to 
open negotiations with the French Authorities, but our 
efforts have proved fruitless. On April 4 we received a 
reply from Mr. Gabriel of the French Police stating that 
Tsai had been handed over to the Japanese Consulate-General 
in Shanghai on the day of his arrest. Later we called on 
the French Consul-General who stated that he had no knowledge 
of the case and promised to make an enquiry. tfe regret 
that ten days have elapsed without a reply having been 
received.

"As Tsai is a naturalised Chinese citizen, he 
should be brought before the Shanghai Second Special District 
Court for trial according to the Court Agreement, irrespective 
of the fact as to whether he j s guilty or innocent. The 
French Police should not have arbitrarily arrested and 
handed him over to the Japanese Authorities. Such an action 
not only endangers the security of the residents of the 
French Concession, but impairs China’s sovereign rights.



i

April 8, 1935 Afternoon Translation

, ’’This is not the first time that the "French
f r \x?blice have arrested Koreans who are naturalised Chinese 

<. citizens» The indignation over the arrest of a Korean
c /' named Kim Chek( & ) in October, 1933 on the orders of
X the local French Consulate-General and his handing over to

the Japanese Consulate-General has hardly subsided and now 
2%^ the case of Tsai Ying Sing has arisen» It is strange that 

the French Consul-General has no knowledge of Tsai’s arrest. 
From the legal point of view, the French Police should not

1 meekly act as a tool of the local Japanese Consulate-General 
and make arrests at his wish as if the Police were a 
subordinate organ of another country. China is not a

i conquered nation, yet she is being ignored as if she was 
!a nation which had lost all its rights.

"In the past, Koreans have always gladly 
naturalised themselves as Chinese citizens because they 
are in sympathy with any revolutionary movement to make 

| the two nations prosperous. And yet China is not even 
I in a po-sition to afford them the least protection whilst 
I they are living within her territory,
I "We appeal to the public to urge our Government
■j to lodge an energetic protest over Tsai’s arrest and to use

■ this case as a basis of negotiations for the recovery of 
our police rights at the expiry of the Sino-French Commercial 
Treaty* We hope that the public will not neglect this case."

Sin Wan Pao ahd other local newspapers »-

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE NANTAO DISTRICT COURT.

Mr. Sung Sih Ching(ljfc $7 ), President o^Ehe
Nantao District Court, was yesterday appointed by^S^ Ministry 
of Justice as a Judge of the Criminal Division j^Fthe Thiid 
Bran ch Klan g su High Court. The Ministry has^gifointed Loh 
Tung($ i/3. J, a lawyer, native of Hunan, ju^&ing’s successor. 
The new President of the District Court^resumed his office 
on April 6.

Min Pao and other local newapapejw1“

A 1000-WATT BROADCASTING STATION FOR SHANGHAI.

I The Ministry of Communications is about to construct
I a 1000-watt broadcasting station in Shanghai. It is reported
I that all the ^paratus for this station will be delivered at 

s Shanghai ne^^month* ,
! The Ministry of Communications also desires to x

establish radio stations at the various big commercial ports 
in Çhfha, such as Tientsin, Tsingtao, Hankow, Chungking, etc.

s ip^rder to promote cultural education* 
i ...



April 3, 1935. Morning Transl&tioflU /

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

U.S, MARINE BLAMED FOR DEATH OP A CHINESE. >

At 9.45 p.m. April 1 while a certain male Chjmese, 
having the appearance of a labourer about 36 years ofjtëge, was 
walking from north to south on the side-walk near Ho^se No. 138 
on Route des Soeurs, French Concession, a heavily Jirunken 
American marine named "Mi-la-da Cos-ke"( $ JpW &), who
was walking with a Russian female in the same .direction and 
on the same side-walk as the Chinese, struck>Che Chinese on 
the face with his fist* The man fell to tire ground 
unconscious, with blood flowing from his Hose. After 
delivering a final kick at the man’s butcocks, the marine 
walked away. The outrage was witnessed by Chinese Detective 
364 Tsang Liang Un(j^ $ M ) of th^Political Section of the 
French Police, a waiter named Wong^jhing Wu( 2^1.) and 
Chinese watchman No.285 employecUun an apartment house at 
No.134 Route des Soeurs. The^Qiree men raised an alarm and 
several policemen came up an&rtook the American marine and 
the Russian female to the iJrcawei Police Station. The 
injured man was removed t^rthe Ste Marie Hospital where he 
died at 10.50 p.m. the 3®ne day without revealing his identity.

Yesterday Burning an inquest was held by procurator 
Wong Ning( ) o^rhe 2nd Special District Court. After 
hearing the evidence of the three witnesses, Procurator Wong 
returned a verdict of death due to injuries caused by the 
fall after being assaulted*

Ac^rording to one witness, the accused stated to 
the Police iftat the deceased attempted to touch the breasts 
of the Russian female and that this had angered him and caused 
him to commit the assault*

It is learned that the French Police has handed over 
the African marine to the U.S* Marine Headquarters to be dealt 
wi tlC

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

THE ARREST OF A KOREAN IN THE FRENCH CONCESSION.

With reference to the arrest of a Korean named Tsai 
Ying Sing alias Lee Ming Nyoh by the French Police, Leu Yoong 
Mei r.nd Zee Jih, the two lawyers retained by Tsai’s family, 
yesterday sent the following letter to French Consul "Bah-Lee-Ong"s 

"Tsai Ying Sing alias Lee Ming Nyoh, a Korean, who is 
a naturalized Chinese citizen, was arrested at 7 u.m* March 26 
at his home in Rue Pere Froc by the Lokawei Police. We have been 
retained’Tsai Ying Sing’s wife to act for him. The other day we 
called on the Chief of Police but he could not give us any 
definite reply* In our interview with you on April 1, we were 
told that you had no knowledge of the case, that no warrant of 
arrest had been issued and that Tsai would be dealt with according 
to law if he was really a naturalized Chinese citizen. If such be 
the case, then the Police had not secured the permission of the 
competent official organ to arrest a Chinese citizen. This is 
illegal. According to the agreement relating to the establish-
ment of a Chinese Court in the French Concession of Shanghai, a 
prisoner, whether or not he is suspected of any crime, should be 
brought before the Chinese Court for trial. Tdai Ying Sing was 
naturalized as a Chinese on June 13, 1925; his naturalization 
papers were seized by the Police at the time of his arrest. We 
request you to investigate this case and to order Tsai’s release 
after examining his naturalization papers.”
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April 2, 1935. Morning translation.

THE ARREST 01 A KOREAN BY THE FRENCH POLICE

With reference to the arrest by the French 

Police of a Korean named Tsai Ying Sing 'Vs' ) alias Lee

Ming Nyoh ( | ) at 7 a.m. March 26 at Yah Zikng Lee

uA ) alleyway, Rue Pere Froc, it is reported that

this ran became a naturalised Chinese citizen on June 13, 

1925. He,'had served as a ticket inspector with the 

Shanghai Tramway Company for a number of years and later 

went into the ginseng business. He is a peaceful and law- 

abiding person.

Lawyers Leu Yoong Mei ) and Zee Jih

( ), who have been retained by Trai Ying Sing’s wife,

called on the Chief of the French Police but were given no 

definite reoly. Yesterday the lawyers visited the French 

Consulate-General to interview the Consul-General. They were 
received by Consul "Bah-Lee-Ong" ( 4’) ^> ) who stated that the he

had no knowledge of the case and that no warrant had been 

issued for the atrest of Tsai Ying Sing. After being 

informed of the facts in the case by the callers, the Consul 

promised to make an enquiry and to accord Tsai Protection if 

he was really a naturalised Chinese citizen.

It is learned that the certificate of Tsai's 

naturalisation was seized by the French Police- at the time 

of his arrest. To facilitate the negotiations, the two 

lawyers have sent a telegram to the,Ministry of Interior 

requesting it for particulars of Tsai's naturalisation. 

Tbe Ministry of Foreign Affairs will be requested to lodge 

a protest. The lawyers have aàso approached the Shanghai 

Bar Association for support.



April 2, 1935
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Morning translation.

KOREAN ARREST IN CONNECTION WITH THE MURDER 
OF-LEE YOUNG RO

It is reported that 38 more

Japanese will he recruited for the Japanese Branch of the 

S.M.P. after the retepayers meeting. This will bring 

the strength of the Japanese Branch to 300.



Subject ! in jtil! )

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ ’ *'* *r G*■

C*b. 6, Special, Branch^zzoc, .
REPORT , / r /.I

Date.... AP ??•.?- . .1>......1)
.Contciupl&tccl Assassination of Ki In Hai (£

Mn.ic 'm'-.H.I,. Everest

—Reference _.at.tac.he.d report regarding, the contemplated

.assassination by Korean anarchists of a member of the Korean 
Residents .Union named Ri In.Hai A* , who resides in 

.Room.IQ, No. 5, Park Lane, the following members of Section 2 

and C.S. 6 have, been detailed for patrol duty between 9 p.m.

.. and_l_a..m. nightly in the vicinity of this address 

Avril I*. D.S. Sansom & C.D.C. 107.

ti 2» D.r.S. Duke & C.D.S. 89.

n 3. D.S. Tcheremshansky & C.D.S. 48.

(t 4. U.S. Lîakaroff_& C.D.C. 281.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: Mise. 177/35

“C" . Division.
Hongkew Police Station.
April .1, ;p35.

Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Guard dis-continued at premises 5 Park Lane from 

evening of 30/3/35 at the request of Japanese Consular 

Police, who however requested Police to keep Premises 

under surveillance by patrols in the vicinity.

C.I. Robertson, i/c of Station (Hongkew) informed 

and duties patrolling in this section to keep premises 

under surveillance during their period of duty.

(signed) G.J. Bennett.

Det. Insp.

D.D.O. "C" Division.
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A.—:—_
CRIME DIARY. -----

------- -. - -—- -------- fi Jn

...... ......................... Division.
CRIME: REGISTER No:— ; *SC* 177/35. Police Station.

20/E/35 I9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: -
i

i

i i

Places ,
Time at which | visited in ;

investigation begun | course of j
and concluded each day investigation 

; each day

RECORD OE INVESTIGATION.

■ /.t IL.50 a.D. «39/0/35, l.r. Hashizme, chancellor,

attached to Japanese Consular Poli00, coiao to Hongltcw

: station, rcxiuos ting Police assistance to guard promises,

5 Paric Lane, a foreign boarding house, whore a Korean,

. one M In Hai( } is residing. (Roon 10),

Ibis Korean is a n®ber of the Korean residents 

union, and tokos an actual part in the adnlnlstra Hon 

of tois Onion.

Japanoso Consular Police resultant from interro-

gation of a Korenn in their custody, who was arx’ested 

on 25/3/35, in connection with the assassination of a 

: Korean on the 25/3/35, c.O.L. (Llisc.32/35 hashing Road) 

had ascertained that the assassination of Ri In Hal 

j ( ) was also contempla toil within the next few
;
JI days by tho remaining noribers of tills Korean Gong who

Ij were not arrested.

^rrongeaents were made that four(4) Japanese Con-

sular Police should keep 313rd during the evoning and 

early morning in tho vicinity of these prcriisos, whilst 

with permission of the proprietor of this boarding house, 

one, i.rs. aitonova, ilusslan, J.3.0.101 Noda and J.P.C. 

221, (Plain clothes) will remain on duty inside tho 

promises.

Hr. Hashizume, requested tails guard from 9.00 p.n.



” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

--- ------------------ ---Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Police Station.

-------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------- ----- - --- ------ ^9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

I i T.
I j Places 1

Time at which j visited in :
investigation begun > course of i

and concluded each day investigation 1
' each day

; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

29/3/35, until 1.00 a.m., this guai’d to be continued

for a period of a few days.

After 1.00 a.m. Police will be detailed for patrol

in this vicinity.

I

1 D.D.O.”C” Division.



• < VJKWIPAL POUCE
File ArLB:..^GIsm- ü;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . é 'il

3. 2. Spécial...<ran.c.h....51//#/^. i
REPORT . .'^2

Date----L_7.r.ch...31.,....lr9 33 •

.4s.g.?.ss.ùiat.ip.n...of. ).»...Ko.r.een.^..............................................   -

Made by............. J.,...IL....G-.-KsxeP.Sl'litS.. Forwarded by

jj th reference to the endorsement o f the J. G ., axi ec i*_l—

-Branch of 1-arch 27 on the attached report on_ the subject o.f.------

-assassination of Ro Yo Ro_._ the .following .inf.ormation-ha-S—been----

nbtnined from the Inra1 Jannnese Cnnmilar liolh.ce

alias Gen Ky o Shu n__ ____  len Shun Ho

R i F e i ”o assessing of Ki Yo Ro,_ are members of the.

"Bl-ck Terrorist Party" (B»T . ) which was organized by number____ —
A.

of Jn-nonese. Korern and Chinese anarchists at ...Shanghai in 1932»- -

They con&idered that the existence of the l’liin....xu Ka. i'%_ the.

rsnrranizpd pro—Tananese Kore.an_assoc iat ion—oX_!LShin Yu Kai'*

is nrejudical to their activities and that if they could

exterminate the leading members of this organization the body

would automaticaly dissolve itself»
A

__________ On Kerch IP, the following leading members of the

" B»T»- »" namely Tei Kwa Gan R1 Tatsu( jf A± J2. fin. Ri JiL-

), Zen Shi Ko(-^L1^J. and Gen Shun ..Ho , alias Gen Kyo— 

un, held a seefet meeting at. Jiksweisei(#'&ftj.JA ), llentao B.und_ 

to discuss measures to be gdonied in-earring out, the assassination

of such members of the "Min Yin Kai--.as Ri Yo Ro | Ri In Kai-------------

residing at Ho .5_Ji£.ri—^n.e^.. Qui naan Ro^d and.. KLbei Shci

liX S ) residing at houS.È 1CL—lane 211 off Heining RoatL.-------

It was decided at the reeting-that Ri .Yo Rq.. should. be e ssn.ss ined- 

first and, Gen Shun Ho, flips Gen Kyo Shun, and Ri Kei Ko were.----

selected to be the assassins.,___A.ristol w?s given tci_Gen Shun-JHq

at the meeting while another ._niS-t.ol-Jtas-hs.nded to Ri Kei Xo_by------

Tei Kwa, Gen on March 23, _ap._be_-WJ3.s_ net .^resent at the,meetings------

_0n Kerch 24-, the two assassinP- proceeded tn the v i ci nity—af-Ri------

Yo Ro's residence, No 16 Yue-Shi ng Lee off Dixw-ell I-.o-jd-Mid-----------

investigated the posit ion of_thg_h°^se and the ne ighboujhe_o.d.__ln —

v-



C. 25,000-1

Subject (in full )

File No. __
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... Station,
REPORT

Date__ ___ .............------ 19

____- 2 - . . ... ____

........................ Forzvardt d by_____  ___   ..  ...... ......... . . .  

.__g,ener-r'^ ? after which they decided to carry out the murder on the_ 

morning of Larch 25. The members of the__________ who were present

__in the aforementioned meeting are believed to be residing in ilanUo 

and have no fixed abode.

Ri Kei ho is still detained by__the_Bure.au of Public Safety 

and thetwo _ni_s_tols used in this assassination are also kept by 

the Chinese authorities. _____

______D, C*_________  ... _ -

Deputy Commissioner, Special branch

by__the_Bure.au


March 31,1935.

MAINICHI

Morning Tr an slârtijQJl.»

a c t iv it ie s  o f  pr o -Ja pa n e s e a n d  a n t i-Ja pa n e s e Ko r e a n s

Following the assassination of 
Lee Young Ro, adviser of the Korean Residents Association, 
by two Koreans belonging to a Korean terrorist gang, the 
Japanese Consular Police keep a close watch on the 
activities of local Korean revolutionists residing in 
the French Concession and give special protection to the 
members of the Korean Residents Association.

The Korean Residents Association 
is active in promoting Korean interests and is arranging 
for a concert to be given at the Japanese Club at 1 p.m. 
March 31 for the purpose of establishing a home for 
unemployed Koreans in Shanghai. Therefore the Japanese 
public are requested to support the function.

NIPPO

SINO-JAPANESE ' RAPPRO CHEMINT

A Rengo telegram from Tokyo 
dated March 30 reports that as a result of Japan’s re^f^st 
to the Chinese Government for the suppression of tha^nti- 
Japanese movement wi th a view to promoting Sino-Jap®iese 
relations, the Nanking Government issued an orde^to all 
Kuomintang committeesand Chambers of Commerce t^oughout 
China making the anti-Japanese boycott illega^/as from 
March 5.

Japanese officer# and civilians 
in China who have been instructed to keepr’a close watch 

 

on the effectiveness of the order, havq/Teported to the 

 

Tokyo Foreign Office to the effect th#t the order up until 
March 29 had been well received 
a definite improvement could be

by e Chinese and that 

 

noM ced.

T

SPÆISH SUBJECT TED

ARREST OF THREE JAPANESE SUBJEC S ON A CHARGE OF FRAUD

Sung, age 22 
arrested by 

of fraud on the

S. Orio, age 
the Jap 
night

■ee Japanese subjects Lee Duk
i, and S. Iwasaki, age 33, were 

se Consular Police on a charge 
March 29.

FOR INFRINGEMENT OF TRADE MARK

On March 30 the Chinese Police of 
near the North Railway Station communicated 

with the Jap ése Consular Police for assistance to search 
No.10 Tseng ing Lee, Chuen Kung Road, Chapei, occupied 
by a persoj/named Okumura believed to be Japanese. They 
claimed xt the occupant was manufacturing false cigarette 

$Eit the Japanese authorities refused to act on the 
that the occupant was not a Japanese. Subsequently 

inese police raided the place and arrested a man named 
0 Sure and a Chinese and seized printed matter and machinery 
wjftch was being used for counterfeiting the trade marks 
f the "Victor Brand" cigarette. Okumura stated to the 

officers that he was a Spanish citizen. The two prisoners 
were sent to the 3rd Section of the Bureau of Public Safety.

a Police Static

the
,groun
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March 28, 1935 Afternoon Translation

China Evening News and other local newspapers!

THE KOREAN MURDER CASE

following the murder of Li Yoong Lu )>
leader of the Korean pro-Japanese clique, the Japanese 

| Consular Police detailed a large number of plain clothes 
| policemen to the French Concession to conduct a search
J among Korean residences there. On March 26, the
f Japanese Consular Police, with the assistance of the 
| Trench Police, arrested a Korean named Li Min Ngoo
* )• The Japanese Consul demanded that Li be 

handled over as he is anti-Japanese, but the Trench
| Consul refused to extradite the man on the ground that
I he is a naturalized Chinese citizen. Local Korean
| residents on March 26 submitted an appeal to the 
| Trench Consul requesting him to protect Korean residents. 
| According to information from a certain
| source, the Trench Police handed Li Min Ngoo to the 
I Japanese Consulate at 6 p.m. March 26, 
I Li Kwei Tu )» native of Kirin, one
s of the two murderers» is a member of a certain Korean 
f party. The Bureau of Public Safety has completed an 
I investigation end found that he is in possession of a 
f certificate issued by the Chinese Authorities. Therefore, 
§ he has not been handed over to the Japanese Authorities,
* Negotiations for his extradition are being conducted

by the Japanese Consul,

WhiteAccording to information from 1

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen.Chiang Kai SI 
and other local newspapers!

LARGE NUMBERS OF WHITE RUSSIANS COMING TO SHANffi&I

Russian sources, about 135,000 White Russian workers, 
who were in the employ of the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
are coming south following the sale or the railway to 
Japan, Some 100,000 White Russians at Harbin are 
forming an organization to send Afiem to Central and 
Eastern China in several batcho,

s About 25,000 White Russians have left for
I China. A small number orthose men will proceed to
| Peiping, Tientsin and Tflrfngta.o, while the majority
? are expected in Shanghai by water in one week,
| The looÿr authorities are paying close
| attention to thia/ma.tter,
3 Staffs tic a compiled by the local White Russian

Association sStows that there are about 30,000 unemployed 
White Russians in Shanghai at the present time,

Sin Wan>^ao and other local newspapers!

FARMERS ALARMED BY CONSTRUCTION OF NEW WATERWAY

The vicinity of Yu Che Tong in the
Western District is densely populated.

The other day the Taf Ho Water Conservancy 
Committee of the National Economic Commission sent

■'M



D.6577

March 28, 1935. Morning translation.

MURDER 01 LT.E YOUNG RO STILL TH THE HANDS OF CHINESE
AUTHORITIES

It is reported that Lee Kew Ho, 

age 20, trho took part in the murder of Lee Young Ro, Adviser 

of the Korean Residents Association, on March 25, is still 

in the hands of the Chinese authorities who insist that the 

prisoner claims to be a Chinese citizen and have accordingly 

refused to hand him over to the Japanese authorities.



March 28, 1935.

MISCELLANEOUS

Morning Translation.

NIPPO

KOREAN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION TO SUPPORT THE F.iEILY
OF THE LATE LEE YOUNG RO

It is reported that the Korean 
Residents Association has decided to support the family 
of the late Lee Young Ro, who was assassinated by two 
Korean terrorists on March 25. This action is being 
taken by the Association owing to the fact that Lee had 
rendered valuable services to the law abiding Korean 
community and had given his life for the Association.

MELTING OF JAP.JTESL CONSUlS-GENER^L TO BE HELD IN
' skLNGH.tI

A Dentsu telegram from Towo 
dated March 27 reports that the Foreign Office has de/ided 
to ca.ll a meeting at Shanghai of Japanese Consul&rGoficral 
in China in the middei^ of ..pril. All Consuls-Genq^r.l. 
will report to the meeting on the political, economical 
and anti-Japrncsc affairs in their respective a^as so 
that Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister to China./'may gather 
all necessary information to be passed to thfir Foreign 
Office.

/

J->PAN TO OPPOSE CHINA'S INCREASff/lN CUSTOMS DUTIES

It is reported that the Chinese 
Govcrnmerr is contemplating increasing Customs duties on 
imported goods by 20 or 25 per ccht. This is regarded 
as an anti-Japanese movement bcç^Use such action will act as 
a barrier to the importation o^/Japanesc goods. The Chinese 
Government stated that the increase was for the purpose of 
giving protection to native ^oods but in view of the fact 
that such action will be harmful to Japanese interests, 
Japan will strongly op, o^e? the measures.

MURDERER OF LEL XOUNG RO STILL IN THE HANDS OF 
CHINESE AUTHORITIES

/ It is reported that Lee Kcw Ho,
age 20, who to.to"port in the murder of Lee Young Ro, adviser 
of the Korean Residents Association, on March 25, is still ii 
the hands of<;£hc Chinese authorities who insist that the 
prisoner claims to be a Chinese citizen and have accordingly 
refused tq/nand him over to the Japanese authorities.

NICHI-XÎCHI

JAPANESE MINISTER TO CHIN.. LEAVES FOR NANKING

/ Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister
to China, in company with Secretary Arino, left for 
Nanking at 8 a.m. March 27. He will confer with Wang 
Ching Wei, Minister of Foreign Affairs, regarding the 
customs tariff and pilotage rights. He is expected to 
return to Shanghai on March 29.



FORM NO.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I-tie l\o. - ....

S- fc/Gl

REPORT
2. bp.ecj.ax ---

'lïârclr. ^Ÿ,. ./<, i^y~:Date

Subject (in ftdl o Ao( ..Korean.

Made by....... J. 'ded by............ Ô . -3

'1

rrncc to the attached file on the subject of the

assassinat^. ’ -i ho, Korean, I have to report that at_____

7.CC a... •» ~6, the local Japanese._Qo.iisu.lazr_kQlide„Ji±th_ 

the assl^tanc-- of the french 1-olice ax-rested one Ki kei Gyoku
J"'" t

( Jj l p £■ jf a.—as i.i ho xuku^-Koreaxi,. a^;e 40^_at_l.CùL_4d.4-.2ue____

• e,.e vroo. -----1-ulvidual is suspected by the_.jJapan.eLse____

•.,+,. _r.,-4.n- s ol* buiiu: concerned in the assassination and-is-.now -

.. nt -’apanese Consulate. ___uetai . • . a ' ■- ---- — - - - --------  - • --

; i I.el ho, at^e 20, one of the culprits in this _____

or-nocc-* la still detained by..the .I..3.B. who .claim.-that.__. 

he ot- "]_p).j5t nationality and_cpnsequently refuse to hand- .. 

T • ., », di- Japanese Authorities^----- kegOLtiatioiis^-JiQMever,

■v-



*• March 27, 1935, \ Morning Translation,
...

China Evening News and other local newspapers» Date /

ADVISOR OF KOREAN RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION MURDERED

\ • On March 25, Li Yoong Lu ), advisor
j of the Korean Residents' Association in Hongkew, was

; murdered and the two assassyia were arrested on the spot. 
Nyien Hen Chen )> one of the murderers,

I was handed over to the Japanese Consulate at 4 p.m,
! March 25 by the Bureau of Public Safety, When questioned 
j by the Japanese Consular Police, the man declared he
I was prepared to die, .
J The other murderer named Li Kwei Fu (^T% ),
| native of Kirin, had not yet been extradited up to the 
I morning of March 26, Both men are members of the Dare- 
Ito-Die Corps of a certain Korean party. 

Investigations made by the Japanese Consulate 
reveal that political motives are behind this murder. 
In consequence, the Japanese Consular Police are very

I active. At 5 a.m, March 26, a party of the Japanese 
I Consular Police, with the assistance of detectives and 
| policemen of the French Police, raided house No. 108, 
I Yah Zung Li Alleyway (^’^ '£ ) on Rue de l’observatoire 
I and arrested a Korean named Li Min Wong ? ) 
| who was taken to the French Police Station on Route 
f Stanislas Chevalier.
f The Japanese Consulate demanded that Li Min
| ’Wong be handed over immediately, but the French Consul 
( refused to extradite the accused on the ground that he 

had no connection with the recent murder case.

Shanghai Morning Post (official organ of Gen,Chiang Kai Sl^k) 
and other local newspapers» Jr

/ THE DEATH OF A FEMALE VEGETABLE HA^fKER
* Jr
-< In connection with the case in which a female
| vegetable hawker named Chao Liu Chia Lee ia^alleged to
| have been- assaulted to death by foreign policeman No. 62
I of Pootod' Road Police Station, representatives of the 
J various Branches of the 1st Special District Citizens 
i Federation held a special meeting on^Æarch 21 at the 
I office of, the 4th Branch in the Wabern District, at 
I which it was resolved to form a Committee to Support 
| the Case and to request the Chinese Authorities to open 
| negotiations with the S,MsC^r
| The Committee w ^e I hold a meeting^'111 various
| local public bodi’es at ^j^m, March 28 at the7 iffice of 
f the 1st Special DistriaK Ci tizens Federation in the 
? Temple of Ç,ueen of Harfven, North Honan Road.

AR^VAL OF HUPEH REFUGEES

Recently some 80 refugees from drought affected 
areas in HXpeh Province arrived at Ningpo. They left 
by water/on March 25 and arrived at the Nantao Bund at 
6 a.m.-March 26, Under the escort of the Chines,ez police, 
the refugees proceeded to the San Kwan Daung (X''^1'?. ) 
at Boh Kya Pang (7t^(A)» Nantao, where they are being 
accommodated for the time being,
/ On March 26, representatives of the refugees
called at the Bureau of Public Safety and requested that 
they be repatriated to their native places. The Drought
Relief Association will be requested to render financial 
assistance to the refugees and^send them to their native 
places.



March 26, 1935 Morning Translation»

•u.<.
S.

i; Date

Central China Daily News (official organ of Wang Ching Wei);**

CHAIRMAN OF. KOREAN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION NURDERED
yjn

Li Yoong Lu (5 ), Korean, aged 37,
lives with his wife, Doo Sung Sing ( ),

and his brother-in-law, Doo Zoong Koh ( ), on
the secœpd floor of house No. 16 Lane 925 (Yu Sing Li 

C ), Dixwell Road (extra-Settlement road). 
Recently Li Yoong Lu Was appointed Chairman of the 
Korean Residents Association. He was suspected of 
being pro-Japanese.

At 7.40 a.m. yesterday while Li Yoong Lu 
was in bed, two young Koreans entered his room and 
opened fire at him, Five of the shots struck him 
in the head and other parts of the body. His 
wife and brother-in-law attempted to stop the two men 
but were also fired at and wounded.

Upon hearing the gun shots, the policemen 
of the Bureau of Public Safety on duty in the vicinity 
rushed to the scene and saw the two men, who were in 
foreign dress, running away. The officers gave chase 
and arrested one of them at the entrance of Lane No,925, 
while the other was captured near the Che Shing Market 
(tfrT The two men were taken to the Police
Station on North Szechuen Road. Two pistols bearing 
the numbers 421107 and 9657 were found in their
possession. After being 
transferred to the Bureau of 
with.

The three wounded 
the Foo Ming Hospital but Li

interrogated, they were 
Public Safety to be dealt

Koreans were removed to 
Yoong Lu succumbed at

about noon. The lives of the other two persons are 
not in danger.

It is believed that political motives are 
behind this murder. A similar affair occurred last 
year in Lai Sing Li ) near yesterday’s shooting
The victim inz that affair was a Korean named Liu Ying 
Fah ( ) wh° was only wounded.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THE ANTI-SPITTING MOVEMENT

' Yesterday the Bureau o£*»Sf5ucation  of the
;i Shanghai City Government noti^âréd all private and public 

schools in the city thata»r''an ti-spi tting movement 
will be held under ttr^Suspice s of the Public .bodies

i Anti -Spitting Moveja«fvt Committee. The campaign against
jr spitting willJzSt from March 28 to 31. The first day

i will, be Sty^drCnts’ Day to be followed by the Workmen’s
"""y- i DayT^M^jMSfiian ts * Day, and the Public Bodies’ Day.

Lectures on spirting should be delivered
I ^fttall schools on the morning of March 28 and all 

students must be instructed to advise the people not to
If spit on the ground.



March 26, 1935.

MISCEILANEOUS

■■ U'.x à î ftjc.'hüipÆ
1 S. —i< Y*
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D, is ' I ' ’
Morning Translation»—~-

NIPPO

-ADVISER OF THE KOREAN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION ASSASSINATED

At 7.40 a.m. March 25 two 
armed Koreans entered No. 17 Yue Shing Li, Dixwell Road, 
occupied by Lee Young Ro, adviser of the Korean Residents

| Association, and fired several shots at Mr. Lee who was 
in bed. Awakened by the firing, Mrs. Lee grappled with the

I assassin but she was shot in the head and hand. A 
I Korean servant named pak Soong Bok, age 18, rushed to 

the scene but was struck on the head with the butt of the 
pistol.

f A Chinese constable of Lin
'I Ping Road Station of the Bureau of public Safety rushed
; to the house and succeeded in arresting one of the aastssine. 

The other was captured on Dixwell Road by a Chinese 
constable of the Bureau of Publia Safety on North Szechuen 
Road.»

The wounded Koreans were
|< immediately removed to the Foo Ming Hospital but Lee Young 
I Ro succumdbed to his injuries at 12.30 p.m. The condition 
£ of Mrs. Lee and the Korean servant is not serious.
s Later , a party of Japanese

Consular Police visited the scene of assassination and
| conducted an investigation. The Korean detained at the 

Lin Ping Road police Station gave his name as Aum Hyung Soon,
% age 30, residing at No. 12 Rue du Marche, French Concession, 
% while the man detained at the Chinese police station on
| North Szechuen Road gave his name as Lee Kew Ho, age 20»

The two prisoners have been transferred to the Bureau 
of Public Safety. Both are believed to be revolutionists.

$ The Korean Residents
§ Association will make arrangements for the funeral of 
j the murdered man because he had rendered valuable service 
/ to the Association. The deceased leaves a widow and 
| 4 children. One of his daughters is attending the
§ Japanese Girls High School, while a son, II years of age, 

is in the Japanese school on North Szechuen Road.
X The prisoner Aum Hyung Soon
% was handed over to the Japanese authorities by the
$ Chinese authorities at 3 p.m. March 25. The other prisoner

named Lee Kew Ho is reported to be still in the hands of 
?' the Chinese authorities because he claims to be a native 

of Kirin Province.
An urgent meeting of the 

Korean Residents Association was called yesterday by Mr.
? Lee Kab Nyung, President of the Association, at the Japanese 

Y.M.C.A. to discuss the assaasinationbf Mr. Lee Young Ro.
f Later about 40 Koreans assembled

at the Japanese Y.M.C.A. on Range Road and resolved to
| present a demand to the Chinese police authorities for the
:<j; handing over of the prisoner to the Japanese Consular

authorities or to them.
At about 5 p.m. as the 

representatives of the Association were about to proceed 
to the Bureau of public Safety to submit their demand 
they were stopped by the Japanese authorities.



fêîl&ii?AL pPLIl'r
3. ô- KEGUTitï.

ik^.Wc. ^2/35
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’• -O----------

KQS.hln^^feadi'.J/^/ow,
REPORT

Subject assassination »f a Korean subject named

. off..pixwell Roed. 0.0.L

Fate.

RI VO RO
. .*?5/o/35,> .-ïq

at 16 Vue Shing Li

Forwarded by.Made by Hutton

Sir,__________  ______ _ _ _ _____________ .

 At â a.m. 25/3/35 a telephone message was received at this 

station reporting shooting at Dixwell Road near Urga Road,
’’he undersigned accompanied py D.I. 2au Ching Van, C.D.S.1O 

and C.D.C.332 proceeded to the scene where it was ascertained that 

the culprits had been arrested by the Kuollc Safety Sureau and 

the shooting had taken place at Lane No.925 House 16 Yue Shing Lee * *'  

of| Dixwell Road, 0.0.L. _

Ri Yo Ro and his servant wore removed to the Foo King Hospital 

by the Fire Brigade Ambulance anc at 12 noon Ri Yo Ho was pronoun- !
. . ~— ■ ced f

*

Enquiries were immediately nade at this address togot er with 

members of the P.S.and it was ascertained that about 7.30 a.m. 

this date two Koreans entered Haise No. 16 vue Shing Li by the open 4 

bar,k door , one remained on the ground floor near the stair loading 
upstairs to other ro ms whilst/confederate mounted the stair

Ï 
to the 3rd floor and entered the room occupied by Ri Yo Ho his

I 
wife and child. On entering the room the K 'rean observod Yo
Ro lying in bed with his head near the door. The Korean after | 

stating that he and a friend had arrived from Nanking, in search 

of the man known as Ri Yo Ro, drew a pistol and fired 5 rounds J

at the oack of Ri Yo Ro. A male servant named 3ok So Fuku age -

about 18 years, tried to divert the shots by seizing the assailants 

arm but vzas over powered by the assassin and struck over the head 

several times with the oufr of the pistol ceasing him to loose _ 

consc1ousnesr. The assassin then turned to escape and was follower 

by the wife of deceased who observed the asr ass in tiywz away the  | 

pistol before he was arrested by a C.’.0.3087 attached to the| 

P.S. B.. The wife of deceased took the pistol to her room and 1

concealed same under the table cloth and other clothing.
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dead. It was found that the deceased had been shot b t- es pnce 

tlioggh the jack of the head onco t’.r>ugh the base of the slnill and 

.3_ times at the left of the neck. The Japanese Consul ay Pol ice___

were communicated with jnd attended the scene. ___ 

______ proceeding upstairs at the scene of the shooting an ... 

empty shell was found by D.I. Zau Ching Van and sane has been____

sent ti the Identification Bureau.____________ ______  _______ __

______ It was found that this shell was flr>»d Uy the swan uiatol — 

as used at the assassination of a Korean at Rue V'ants, French 

Concession about 11.45 p.m. l/il/SS. This pistol was formerly 

licenced and recorded lost during the Sino Japanese hostilities. 

The lie ncee was the Inspector in charge of the 5th Div. ord Cub- 

Station of the P.S.B. - Demon - maker’s n inber 90579. S. .C. No. 

Y.5127.__ _ _____________________ _______________________

The wife of t’u: deceased when examined was found to h ve a 

bullet lodged at tl» back of the left car and sufpereing from 

internal bleeding and c mt us ion of face she was later admitted to 

the !)Fq o ing" Hospital, and detained. 

The servant lok so Fulcu had 10 stltehes inserted in 4 major 

wounds in the lie ad. 

Enquiries were made at the Llngping 4oa(| x q h c q  station and 

it was ascertains*  that ran who fired the shots was a Korean 

named Gen Ryo Jun (), 30, alias f*s  So Gj (), address 

unknown. 

number 241170 maker's name unknown was taken to the North ogechuen 

Road 2olice Station and fro- enquiries it was ascertained that his 

name was Ri Kei Ko alias Ri Sho Sai). ()

His confederate who was arrested on the North side of Dixwell 

Road beside the market by C.3.C.7598 in possession of a pistol
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J.D.C.131 Iguchi assisted In the en ulrles and it was

ascertained from the Japanese Consulate Jolice that the 2 accused 

men are members of the Korean lüdependance Association and were 

possibly hired to do this assassination.

The deceasec is unemployed at present but was formerly Vice 

president of the local Korean Residents Jnlon, which is recog-

nise by the Jaomese Consulate.

A similar case orcurrec on 31/ ;/b.. in Lanzing Terrace which

is close to the Yue Shing LI, when a Korean attempted to assassiB- 

ate one named Yang Ying Fah ( ) who was president of the"Korear

Friendly Association” °r the "Korean Residents Jnlon" .

In view of the 2 assassinations toe present president M •

Ri Sei 3ho residing st 10 ^'ih Tah LI off Haining Rd, Is being 

protected by the Japanese Consulate Police

The prisoners and pistols were handed over to the Japanese

Consulate :>ollco at Nantao Headquarters this p.m. and enquiries 

will be continued by them, Fistols and shells will be sent to 
I

the Identification 3ureau for testing in the course of a few days

The motive for the assassinatl >n has not yet boon ascertained.

Enquiries proceeding

Sen. vet. i/c

D.D.O. C" Div

I an, Sir

Yours obediently

i
D.S.I



At 7.50 a.m. March 25, it was reported at 

hashing Road Station that shooting had taken place 

in the Yue Shing lee off Dix'vell Road, 0.0.L.

it a ocars that two Koreans, who are members 

of the Korean Independence Movement, arrived from Nanking 

this morning and proceeded to No.16 Yue Shing Lee, which 

is the residence of the ex-Vice-President of the local 

Korean Association (recognized by the Japanese 

Consulate). One of the Koreans proceeded upstairs to 

the bedroom of the Vice President and said "I have been 

looking for you”. He then produced a pistol and fired 

5 shots, wounding the Vice President in the back of

the neck. The assailant was tackled by a Korean servant / 

who v/as struck over the head with the butt of the pistol.

The two Koreans then made their escape but were arrested !

oy Chinese Police and are now detained by them. The 

two wounded men are detained in the Poo Ming Hospital.

Japanese detectives of Special Branch are i

assisting in making enquiries.

v-
Z
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At about 7 a.m. march 25, a Korean called at the __

residence of another Korean named Ri Yoh Ro, on the 2nd floor 

ofNo. 16 Yue Shing id, off Dixwell Road, 0,0.1., and stated 

that he had come from hanking to see one, Kim Oh Chin )»

Treasurer of the newly organized Korean Residents» Association,__

who js 1iying in th^ adjoining room An the same floor. The 

message was conveyed to Kim Oh Chin but he refused to receive 

the ■visitor. At this time the visitor suddenly produced a

-pistol and fired a shot at Ri Yoh Ro, who was asleep on a bed

-situated_neax_the. entrance to the room, wounding him in the head.
Boku Sei Shin wife of Ri Yoh Ro, 37, Korean, with

the assistance of Boku Shu Fuku ( » 18, Korean servant

employed at the Korean Residents*  Association, attempted to 

arrest the assailant, but he fired several shots at the two,

wounding Boku Sei Shin on the back of the head and on the left

hand, noku Shu Fuku received cuts on his head and cheek, being

struck with the butt of the pistol during the struggle

m the meantime, a number of officers of the public

fety Bureau arrived on the scene and arrested the Korean

t as he was decamping from the premises, ne gave his name 

s Gen Kyo Shun ), 30, Korean. Another accomplice 

who was keeping a watch in front of the premises was arrested

by officers of the Public Safety bureau at the corner of

mah Ka Bee Terrace and East Dixwell Road, 0.0.L This

individual gave his name as id Kei Ko

claimed to be a native of Kirin Province. The two persons

are at present detained at the headquarters of the Public

Safety Bureau, Nantap.  __ 

The three injured persons were removed to the Foo Min

V-
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Hospital for treatment, out Ri Yoh Ro  ) succumbed

to his wound at 12.30 p.m. March 25. xioku Sei Shin__________

( jj- ) is still dejtained while xtoku Shu Fuku was

permitted to leave after receiving treatment.

negotiations have been opened between the local 

Japanese Consular Authorities and the rureau of Public 

Safety for the extradition of the Korean assassin.

Ri Yoh Ro, the deceased, was formerly the Vice-_____

____ Chairman of the Shinyu-Kai, a pro-japanese Korean 

organization.

____________ Gen Kyo Shun, the assassin, is an anarchist and_________  

____terrorist who was concerned in the plot for the assassination 

____of mt . A. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister to China, on March 17, 

___ 1933, when three Korean anarchists were arrested by the

Municipal Police in conjunction with the local Japanese 

Consular Police.

The antecedents of Ri Kei Ko is at present unknown.
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Information has been received to the effect 

that Mrs. V.LIVANQFF alias Victoria SEOU etc.,who forms 

the subject of Special Branch file R-6578,is at present 

operating,under the name of Mrs.E.V.P.TOLL,an enterprise 

known as the"SHANGHAI BUREAU OF BUSINESS SERVICE" with 

an office at 159 Peking Road,2nd Floor ( Tel.19066 ). 

i'he enterprise is reported to have been established some 

time during 1939 and at first was located at 88 banking 

Road in a room of the office occupied by Clarke’s In-

quiry & Protection -agency. In November last it was re-

moved to its present address.

No information is available so far regarding 

the exact nature of the business conducted by Mrs.Toll. 

It appears to be an employment bureau,but there are rea-

sons to believe that it undertakes other kinds of busi-

ness as well.

J-t will be recalled that Toll was the name of 

Mrs. LIvanoff's second husband*

R. 8. I.

R, c. ( Special Branch )
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MRS. E. V. P. TOLL
$

GENERAL MANAGER
THE SHANGHAI BUREAU OF BUSINESS SERVICE

TELEPHONE 1000288, NANKING RD. ROOM 2

U»***»8W
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May 26,
Complaint laid by Mrs. Litvanoff alias Victoria Seou

37.

In connection with the complaint laid by Mrs. Litvanoff

alias Victoria seou etc. against her husband from whom she is 
separated, I have to report that Mrs. Litvanoff is the 

notorious brothel keeper and procuress for all forms of 
debauchery. She is still conducting a bawdy house at 
Japanese Terrace No.l, 237, Dixwell Road, O.O.L. At present, 
two Russian and four Chinese females are kept on the premises
More are available and may be reached by telephone provided 
those present do not meet with the approval of visitors, 

and
This address is a house of assignation/in addition to the 
ordinary brothel business, Mrs. Litvanoff is also able to
provide males for female clients.

The i formation to the effect that Litvanoff alias

Nicolas, her husband is conducting a brothel at Lane 136/2 ’
Moulmein Road is correct. Not only is he keeping a brothel 
but he is willing to sponsor inmoral practices of any kind.'*" ”" 
This particular brothel appears in the massage column of the 
Evening Post and the China Press as "Miss Helen, electric 
massage and manicure, 136 Moulmein Road, House No.2, near 

«eihaiwei Road.” The premises were visited by members of 
the special Branch and Litvanoff alias Nicolas, who reside^ 
at 640 Weihaiwei

paraphernalia to 
address which is
females present.

Road was in attendance. Thera was no ff' 
suggest a massage establishment at tills ‘'X- 

Just a brothel. Thera were Ibur Russian \

To an enquiry for the owner of ths business
the females after some hesitation called Litvanoff into the 
reception room. After a conversation on ordinary topics 
for some time, Litvanoff observing that the f*|g^es  present 
did not arouse interest stated that he could provide
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extraordinary entertainment. He continued that he could 
stage an exhibition between a Russian male and French female, 

an exhibition of Lesbianism between two French famales, and 
naked dancing*  He explained that the house at 136/2 
Moulmein Hoad did not lend itself to a display of this kind 
and that he would prefer to stage it at No.31 Japanese 

Terrace, off Dixwell Hoad, O.O.L.
The massage house or brothel at 136/2 Moulmein Road

is conducted by three persons, Madame Zoya, a red haired 

female who formerly conducted a boarding house at 72 Route 
Vallon, Nicolas Litvanoff, and his present paramour «veronica. « 
Veronica was formerly a prostitute in Mrs. Litvanoff*s  brothel 
at No.l Japanese Terrace, Dixwell Road, O.O.L. and the affair . 
between Litvanoff and veronica leading to his separation xrs 
Mrs. Litvanoff obviously instigated Mrs. Litvanoff to lay 
the present complaint against her husband. When Litvanoff

$600 from Indian money lenders and are finding great 

difficulty in repaying this sum*  They are at present li 
together in two snail rooms at 640 waihaiwei Road 
occupant of these two rooms is the ex-cashier of the 

Diamond,« an enterprise formerly conducted by LXtwl 
at 48A threat western Road. This person is a male Chinese 
named '’Loh*  and Nicolas Litvanoff is said to be financiaSy<rf 

indebted to him. "Loh'*  is also said to hold one of the 

copies of the deed of partnership drawn up in respect of, 
136/2 Uoulmein Road on behalf of «veronica**  ” $

f

Other rrsidents of 136/2 Uoulmein Bead are 
PadertVgfcy, a Russian newspaperman, and Shmulevsky alias



Shmulevitch, paramour of Madame Zoya and the stepson of 
Jonin, the well known crook.

The establishment at 69 Sun Avenue is also a brothel 
and at the time it was visited there were three Rusai* ’' 

females present» Unfortunately the manageress “Miss Olive” 

was absent. According to the females, this establishment 
is an ordinary brothel so it would appear that Litvanoff 

has not yet assumed control. Information from other sources 

is to the effect that he is negotiating for partnership in 

this enterprise, but his connection with it has not been 
definitely established.

This establishment appears in the massage column 

of the Shanghai Evening Post as «Miss Olive gives massage 

manicure and pino bath, 69 sun Avenue, Bubbling well Road.”
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____ ____ inquiries have failed to prove the allegation 

regarding the existence in shanghai of a house of ill-fame

under the name of the "Salon of Love",where business is con- 

ducted on the lines indicated in the attached translation from

the "Novosti Jnia" dated 26-2-37.1

--------------------- fhe editor of the "lïovosti Jnia" has oeen unable 
i 

to furnish any further information on the subject. In this con- 

nection it should oe bornj? in mind that on account of this news- 
-_______________—---—--------------------------... ______________________________________________ ,------ —------------------------- ------ ;------------------- -4 

paper’s crave for sensation its information cannot be regarded " 
——"*—"----- -— ___________________________—— ------------------------------------ ——.—■__________1  ----------------—— «g

; as very reliable. _________ __ J
' bn the other hand,rumours have it that hrs V.Li- |

—— .

_ vanoff -lias Lily -besmonde alias victoria Seou etc, is not_______

: __above suspicion in this respect. l‘his individual is the pro-

| prietress of a brothel at Ho 237 Dixwell Hoad (Chinese terri-

5 tory,. the information she volunteered during the course of a I

conversation with tvzo police officers in January ',1936 (vide _ I 

report dated 13-1-36) seems to corroborate the suspicions I 

against her. However,no tangible evidence is so far available. i

It has been learned privately that enquiries made [

into this matter by the french Police have failed to substanti- j



translation îrora Russian newspaper iiOVOôTI DNI.»,February 26, 
1937. Published by trie Russian Publishing Jo.,620 avenue 
iJ'och. bditor- ^r, «.I. Veiss.

y o u aacaivap
PROM JHE 11 ilMLQN OP. . .LÔVH"? 

fellow bubylon's latest abomination.

xt-r-ring.. .. R-r-ring... R-r-ring... 

x'he telephone receiver is picked up.

- «irs À.?

- Yes.

- I am speaking from the salon.

- What salon?

- x'he "Jalon of Love". It is the latest word of the gay Shang-
hai. x*adam,v/e  have here the most handsome men in Shanghai, 

full of sex appeal, rfith them you can experience every plea-
sure. Our address is,....

further conversation depends on the character of the lady who 
receives the call. If she likes exciting thrills,she will make 
a note of the address and ask again the number of the house in 
order to make sure, if she is indignant over the insolence of 
the caller,she will hang up the receiver.

The above dialogue is not a phantasy. Unfortunately,it is the 
a s' dreadful and bitter reality of the dissolute Shanghai. ïele- 

phone calls and offers of this nature have by no means been a 
’/ I rarity in Shanghai since some time of late.

. I ’
t Preference is given to Russian ladies who are married to wealthy 

foreigners.

The offers are made in Russian and,judging from certain details, 
the master mind of this disgusting novelty is,unfortunately, a 
Russian who in the past was a great specialist in organizing 

,, similar dens.

It is to be hoped that the Police will be informed of the ad- 
Pi.„|iress of the "Salon of Love" and that an end will be put to the 

\ /existence ofthe abominable establishment disgracing our city, 
while its organizers will be requested to leave the city.

Translator’s note? Mr. x. I. Veiss, the editor of the 
1Ï0V03T1 DHIA has been communicated with. He is unable to give 
the address of the place referred to in the above translation, 
but promised to let the Police know, as soon as he has received 
some definite information.
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---------On the__night^of_ January 10/11/1936, undersigned,________

__ accompanied by D. I, Rosa, visited the Dixwell Road^area___ _  

in order to check up on a new brothel the existence of which

. became known when a Chinese forwarded to the Commissioner____

of Police two invitation cards printed in characters_________

-, indicating that 11 a paradise11 of seme eighty or more_________

. whigh-class beautiful European and American girls1* was about

___to be opened at No, 237 Dixwell Road in the Tung Yang Lung___

-__opposite Urga Road.____________________________________________

______ Unable to find this number we approached a Chapel police-

man standing at the mouth of the alleyway and asked him if

- he knew where the foreign brothel in question was situated.

_ Without any hesitation whatsoever he pointed to House No» 1

. in the alleyway. Access to this house is gained from the 

?.00 a month

— Tung Yang Lung alleyway, which is policed by the Shanghai 

_ Public Safety Bureau.Only one side of the house, that

which faces Dixwell Road, is on a municipal highway.______

though the house is in Chinese territory municipal rates 

Id taxes have to be paid by the tenants. It Is the 

‘pperty of the National Commercial Bank and the rent is

Nicholas Livanoff took over the lease on

effruary 1st, 1935, paying rates and taxes in advance for 

e two remaining months of the first quarter. Like many 

more of the tenants of houses on this extra-Settlement road

Livanoff, after making the initial payment and thus obtaining 

the keys of the house, has refused to make any further_______

L payments in rates and taxes to the Council.

Just as we approached the entrance a number of male

Chinese drew up in a hire-car and were admitted after a short

l
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colloquy with the ’’boy11 who opened the door» As the only_____ _

figure visible on the door was a "1*  we enquired of the_________

. Chinese *boy w, who answered our ring, whether the house_________

was indeed No» 237 Dixwe Il-Hoad»___ He replied _that-lt was_______

and made no objections to our entering when he saw that_____ ___

were in possession of the Chinese guest cards which were________

forwarded to the Commissioner» lhe room on the ground_______

floor into which we were ushered was divided in the middle______

by a heavy dark curtain» As this curtain was drawn we_________

could not see what lay beyond in the other portion of the______

room. lhe part of the room in which we found ourselves______

was furnished with a settee, a few easy chairs and two__________

small tables*  In one corner of the room was a musical________

machine manufactured in Chicago, which could be made to_________

function by inserting a 20 cent piece in the slot provided_____

for the purges e» After a brief wait a middle aged woman,_____

whom we discovered to be the proprietress of the brothel,_______

hobbled in on crutches. Although I had seen this woman 

but once before, on which occasion her features were partly 

concealed by a black cloak with cowled hood which she wore 

to make herself appear more mysterious looking while acting____

as a crystal gazer possessed of occult powers, I had no 

difficulty in identifying her as the notorious Mrs. Livanoff 

alias Lily Desmonde alias Victoria Seou etc.

_________ From information...subsequently obtained I learned________  

that her husband, Nicholas Livanoff, recently left her and___

that in desperation over his abandonment she slashed her_______

wrists with a razor in an unsuccessful attempt to commit_______
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. due to injuries which she received about a year ago» At________

that time she was conducting a bawdy house in the French________.

Concession*  Its evil reputation was becoming known far________

. and .wideband one night the French Police made a sudden and______

unexpected raid on the premises. In her haste to dodge________ _

the Police and avoid arrest Mrs. Livanoff fell down a 

flight of stairs and broke her hip._______________________________

The prices charged for drinks at 237 Dixwell Road are 

about the same as in other establishments of this kind:_________

beer was one dollar a bottle; while a brandy, whisky, or 

packet of cigarettes also cost one dollar._______________________

As Mrs. Livanoff was said to become qaite talkative __

after a few drinks, we ordered a few rounds and saw that________ _

her glass was kept filled. By dint of much skilful 

questioning and by patiently listening to the woman *s __________ _

chatter a fair amount of information was obtained from her. 

She gave her name as Nicholas, which is the first name of

her husband. When asked about the eighty or more___________ __

European and American girls whom the establishment claimed 

to have engaged for the delectation of its habitues, she_______

stated that if required these could be obtained by means________

of a telephone call to their respective homes.___________________

_______ We had been seated about a quarter of an hour when_________ 

noises from the portion of the rooms screened from our_______

vision by the dark curtain warned us that something was 

about to happen. The curtain was pulled to one side giving 

us an uninterrupted view of three harlots, two of whom__________

appeared to be Russian and one Chinese, reclining on the________
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formed a sort of_alc.ove._across. the.ceiling of which were________

__ strung several rows of small electric lamps of variegated

—colours which flickered on and off» Possibly this__________ __

__arrangement had some bearing on the "Paradise" described 

—oiL_the attached visiting cards. The three prostitutes

posing on the floor were inadequately clad in gossamer-like 

dresses of what appeared to be lace, which scarcely covered 

their posteriors: a flimsy brassiere, the effect of which______

__ was enhanced by an imitation red rose, completed the_____ ______  

_—ensemble,__ As neither Inspector Ross nor myself seemed_________

__ over eager to get on more intimate terms with the star 

__ performers in this semi-nudist act, they became somewhat 

__ restless and began to complain of the cold. The Chinese 

___girl,, who did not appear to be more than sixteen years of 

age, scrambled to her feet and climbed on top ofthe 

radiator and sat there shivering. This somewhat spoiled 

the general effect, so one of the Russian women came over___

and asked if she could borrow a great-coat from one of us, 

as she, too, felt a little chilly. In the meantime a 

party of French people were heard talking in the passage, 

and the other Russian girl, who apparently.did not regard 

us as very likely prospects, seized her opportunity to slip 

out and intercept them. We did not have an opportunity 

to examine the bedrooms to see what was meant by the 

specially constructed beds and chairs described on the 

admission cards printed in Chinese._________________________

------------ Altogether there did not appear to be more than six 

---- foreign (Russian) prostitutes on the premises.___ There were 

—noAmerican girls in evidence, although Mrs. Livanoff
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 stated that some could quickly be called if required*

----- We gathered from Mrs*  Livanoff*s  remarks that "respectable" 

- married women whose husbands are unable to satisfy their-------------

. sexual appetites were in the habit of visiting the establish-

ment and making use of the services of gigolos employed there,

_ These women, stated Mrs, Li/anoff, are of American, English--------

and French nationality and invariably wear masks in order to___

__avoid recognition. If she is to be believed, there are two____

-kinds of gigolos - the Red, and the Blue.___ Those termed Red____

-^.golos may be hired to accompany women clients to places of 

-.amusement and act in the capacity of paid companions or _____

. entertainers to the women who engage them, They are not________

_ required to give sexual satisfaction to their patrons. On______

the other hand; the Blue gigolos are hired either by the hour

' or the night, for the sole purpose of satisfying the lust of__

such female clients as visit the brothel. The cost of hiring 

a Blue gigolo for the night is one hundred dollars. It is______

not known what kinds of sex perversion are conducted at__________

No. 237 Dixwell Road, but Mrs. Livanoff did hint that almost 

anything in this line could be arranged, provided the____________

remuneration was sufficient________________________________

____  There seemed to be no fixed scale of charges for the_______ 

services of the prostitutes present at the time of our visit. 

Fifteen dollars was mentioned as the minimum charge for a______

"short time" with one of the girls. This, of course, would____

have to be paid over to the brothel madame before taking the_____

girl. The woman taken upstairs would receive a certain_________

percentage of the amount paid over for her services and

something else for the drinks or cigarettes purchased.___In._____
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addition to this she probably manages to extract a few

dollars by way of ltcumsha,> from the majority of those willing

tn pay fifteen or twenty dollars to the management for her

favours*

Tt is not known what prophylactic measures*  if any, are

taken to safeguard the health of the prostitutes or the

frequenters of this dive of iniquity, but one of the girls 

whom we questioned on this point stated that she allowed

no man to copulate with her unless he first put two rubber

sheaths over his penis» Possibly she exaggerated a little
During the time we were on the premises business

appeared to be very brisk and one girl was observed to leave 

the room to prostitute herself with at least four different

clients

T have obtained information that Nicholas Livanoff

the husband of Mrs*  Livanoff*  is now running a brothel on

his own account at Nn« 142 C. North Szechuen Road, Lane 1000

House 3.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

X
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*

Translat ion.

Announcement by "Mrs. Nyi".
As Mr. Nicoll (?) has removed I have taken over the establish- \ 

ment from this month. My present address is <37 Dixwell Road, 

opposite to Urga Road, first house in Tung Yang Lung. The telephone 

number is 40988. For your benefit I have engaged more than eighty 

high-class beautiful European and American girls who will accord, 

you the most enthusiastic reception. The premises are furnished 

in the most modern st^le, the chairs and beds being specially 

constructed. You will never care to go elsewhere once you have 

entered my house. ÿ

Within the next few days a "paradise" will be opened in these J

premises in imitation of those provided in Paris. Within the "para- 1 

dise" there will be found thirty charming girls, sitting, standing, f 

reclining, or dancing. Awaiting your 

you with the most alluring smile.

I take pleasure to send you this 

compliments.

selection they will smile at
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ROOMS TO LET

237 DIXWELL ROAD HOUSE 1 
OPPOSITE URGA ROAD TEL. 40988
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Date..... March..1ST'.. igZS

Legality of advertising as a Fortune-teller

^a4e b
O‘ ....D.S, Jones Forwarded by.

With reference to this enquiry, on Saturday last I

visited the Chung Woo Building at 520 Nanking Road in order to 

interview the woman advertising as a clairvoyant.

The occupant of Flat 216 is a Chinese doctor named_____

Lew Ding ( &l ), It has been sub-divided by the use of______  

*■ ■ -»■ partitions into a small entrance hall which serves as an office, 

a doctor^ surgery and a small cubicle. This cubicle is 

sub-let by the doctor to the advertiser. The doctor was 

inclined to be conversational and tried to get a few particulars 

from me, probably with the idea of passing them on to the 

fortune-teller. I intimated that my visit was made at the 

instance of a lady friend who desired to have her fortune told 

but first of all required to know a few particulars such as the 

nationality of the palmist, her scale of charges etc

Although I arrived but shortly before 11 a»m. the

crystal-gazer had still not reached the office. She turned up 

at about 11,20 a.m,, but did not enter straight away. Apparently >

someone met her outside in the passage and informed her that a 

client was waiting, for I was invited by the doctor to step into

the surgery while she passed by into the cubicle. Probably she 

thought that much of the mystery surrounding her profession 

uld be lost if prospective clients saw her in street attire 

ew minutes after she had entered her den I was ushered in, 

e electricity had been switched off and the place was dimly 

lighted by candles set in a brass sconce. On a table in one

corner of the room a human skull grinned at one, while arranged 

cross-wise before it were two thigh bones. The fortune-teller

was seated at a small table upon which was a pack of cards,—She— 

was dressed in a long black gown with a hood ana was so swathed
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_in this that only her hands and part of the features were_________

visible. As near as I could judge she is a woman of about______

sixty years of age. During the course of the tete-a-tete which

1 had with her I learned that her charges were from three to_____

fifteen dollars a visit, according to the nature of the seance.__

Crystal gazing is one of the most expensive items in her bag—of__

tricks. After a certain amount of hesitation she finally 

admitted that she was half Russian and half French, so she is___

probably pure Russian, Her accent was decidedly Russian. She  

wanted to know the name of the lady X was supposed to be bringing 

to see her. When I demurred she said she would be content 

if she knew the Christian name, as if she knew the first name 

of the subject she would be able to tell all about her as she. 

herself was “very strong*' .

To see how far she would go I suggested helping her____

by bringing a typewritten sheet giving all particulars of the_____

lady, who is purely imaginary, provided she would help me to win 

her by putting certain ideas into her head. At first she objected

54. fc) but finally agreed when I promised to make it well worth her 

while.

According to a visiting card which I saw in the room 

her name is Barbara Gophin.

.“«r ’935

X

She is apparently Russian and would therefore come 

under the jurisdiction of the Chinese Courts. There is nothing__

in the Chinese Criminal Code against fortune-tel 1ing and it does 

not appear to be an offence against China law. //ft_______ _ __

* ______/ i/ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _

..._ ... - - J
D. C. (Special Branch). *
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REPORT
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Subject

Made by...............................................__ __ __ Forwarded by.................................................        .. ...... ............

in this that only her hands and part of the features were _ .. _ 

visible» As near as I could judge she is a woman of about............  

sixty years of age» During the course of the tete-a-tete which 

I had with her I learned that her charges were from three to.........

fifteen dollars a visit» according to the nature of the seance._ _

Crystal gazing is one of the most expensive items in her bag of__

tricks. After a certain amount of hesitation she finally 

admitted that she was half Russian and half French, so she is____

probably pure Russian» Her accent was decidedly Russian. She___

wanted to know the name of the lady I_ was supposed to be bringing 

to see her. When I demurred she said she would be content

if she knew the Christian name, as if she knew the first name 

of the subject she would be able to tell all about her as she 

herself was “very strong11 » _________________________________________ _

To see how far she would go I suggested helping her____  

by bringing a typewritten sheet giving all particulars of the 

lady, who is purely imaginary, provided she would help me to win 

her by putting certain ideas into her head» At first she objected

but finally agreed when I promised to make it well worth her

while

her name is Barbara Gophin

According to a visiting card which I saw in the room

She is apparently Russian and would therefore come 

under the jurisdiction of the Chinese Courts 

in the Chinese Criminal Code against fortune-telling and it dnea 

not appear to be an offence against China law

inc //Sr * 7^
------------—

D. C. (Special Branch)



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13. 1935 .

PERSONAL________

JU9T arrived, Clairvoyant, tells 
fortune through spiritual science 

and connecting with other world. 
Famous palmist and astrologist, etc., 
etc. Office hours: 11-1, 6-9. Appoint-
ment Tel. 90167 only from 6-9. 216 
Chung Woo Building, 320 Nanking 
Road (Entrance from Shanse



SHANGHAI M^IP^-.POUCE. ^KK|pilFS(..t

w b&jr x : z s « n-720S? I
....... .........  -ate ...~.....?...-. .fA \

Subject (in full) ..Dauphine..Desmondeé,,-

Made by-..Dj l S.....Varndell^.. Forwarded by

S ir » ________________________ ___________________________________ _

, I hep: to report that Mrs. Livanoff alias Hadara Ganette

_ alias Victoria Seou alias Ifetdam Dafin Desmond alias Dauphine_______  

Desmonde put for public showing on. the evening of the 27-7-30

î at Paris Theatre, "Prestidigitation.11 under the name of the________*------- ----------------------- #■
_ latter alias» assisted by T.E. Rosario, a Portuguese.

_   Act I consisted of being handcuffed and placed into a

_ trunk, which was locked and roped, and placed behind a curtained 

stand» After a period of five minutes places were exchanged____

by her and Rosario.

Act II. Dauphine Desmonde appears on the stage in a__________

bathing costume and is chained about the body» handcuffed and

_ legironed» placed behind the said mentioned curtain» and after

a period of five minutes» extricated herself»

Act III» Rosario appears as a Magadan, with a wand and____ H

a pack of cards» he distributes cards about the audience, then 

calls for a card nd at the same time will draw the 'corresponding 

card from the pack»

Act IV» Dauphine Desmonde appears as a witch and with the 

assistance of Rosario, is able to tell what is being produced.

__ in the form of money» articles and writings.____________________ _

The handcuffs which are used» are of the S.M.P. type» large 

size» and Dauphine DesmondeTs hands being very small she is able 

to remove them very easly» As to the trunk, it is the usual sort 

with a sliding panel, the undersigned was able to obtain a 1

good view, for when assistants were called for from the audience, 

the undersigned went on the stage. '

_______ Attached: Cutting from the Shanghai Sunday Times and________L 

abstract copy of file from massage establishments concerning
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Dauphine Desmonde in her various kinds of occupations»
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THE SHAN.GgAI SUNRAY TIMES, JULY, 27, 1980,

•s»-

B AT PARIS TO-NIGHT
Madame Dauphine Desmonde the clever illusionist, wiÙ ’̂ 

appear at the Paris Theatre this evening at 9.15 Marvellous J 
k^acts of magic are announced, including the magic trunk, freeing 

herself from chains, thought reading, etc. Madame Dauphine * j 
has mystified many with her uncanny reading of past events, } 
Any questions that are asked by the audience to-night wiR be j 
plaoe^ in envelopes and confidential replies given thereto. ?



EXTRACT COPY FROM MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENTS.

No. 59 Avenue Road is a licenced "boarding house owned "by 

one named Mrs. E. Mekkor, Estonian, who sublets one room to 

Mr. -nd Mrs Livanoff. Mrs*  Livanoff alias Madam Ganette 

alias Victoria. Seou alias Madam Dafin Desmond alleges to conduct 

a massage establishment under the name of Madam Ganette and 

Fortune Telling under the name of Victoria Seou, Under the 

name of Madam Dafin Desmond, she conducts Prestidigitation 

with an assistant named T.E. Rosario, a Portuguese, whose 

parents reside at the Pootung Customs House. Arrangements are 

being made by her with the Majestic Hotel Management to 

appear there in public. Enquiries show that this establishment 

is cf the worst type, where immor-l practices of every kind are 

committed.



f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI^’Ï»I ^ÎGÎPAL FC

SpeÇi^L^rSnSê*®^* 1^ ̂ Station
REPORT o g B

Date July... .2.3.,...... LZp jq
-.'te..... .............. J '

Subject (in full)...........Occupants of ...No.» 5.9 AvenueRo.ad •............ j.......... f.„..... ..... L_______f.............

Made-by....... _.... .......... .and. Forwarded by.   D.*S.*.I..*.. Duncan* .......... ........ ..............

Herewith file on Mr* and Mrs* Li.va.noff v/ho résida?*

1 at No, 59 Avenue Road*  No*  59 is a licensed boarding

house owned by a Mrs*  E. Mekkor, Estonian, who is

?. considered respectable*  Pte*  D*I*  Mitrie, R,A*M*C* _____

C. 1381/
__

___who was arrested there on July 19th was introduced to_________

Mrs * Mekkor by Mrs* Livenoff as an actor from America*______ i ■

Wile residing there Mûrie gave his name as Terance 

Reynolds*  He spent most of his time in the company of 

Mr*  and Mrs*  Livanoff and had his meals in their room*

D* S. I.

''T
W

»



For^
G.

| Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,



i
EXTRACT FROM POLICE REPORT ON MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENTS»

No 59 Avenue Road is a licensed boarding house 

ovmed by one named Mrs, E, Mekkor, Estonian, who sub-lets 

one room to Mr. and Mrs. Livanoff, Mrs, Livanoff alias 

Madam Ganette alias Victoria Seou alias Madam Dafin Desmond 

alleges to conduct a massage establishment under the name of 

Madam Ganette and Fortune Telling under the name of Victoria 

Seou, Under the name of Madam Dafin Desmond, she conducts 

Prestidigitation with an assistant named T.E, Rosario, a 

Portuguese, whose parents reside at the Pootung Customs House, 

Arrangements are being made by her witL the Majestic Hotel 

Management to appear there in public. Enquiries show that 

this establishment is of the worst type, where immoral 

practices of every kind are committed.



_______>r’:‘<!■ . t

mAMNAî MIWM FSUer» 
C^jGkrJL.Q, REGISTRY
No, I, O» .

Sir,

May 8, 30.

1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter, Jo. 1234, dated April 29, 1930, 

regarding Mr. Nicolas Jicolaevitch Livanoff and his 

wife Mrs. Victoria Eugenie Livanoff, and to forward 

herewith a copy of an anonymous letter together with 

a copy of a police report concerning these persons.

I have the honour to be, 

dir, 

four Obedient Servant,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime & Special Branches)

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai.



Sect a & Confidently

W 8, 30.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward herewith, 

for your information, a copy of an anonymous letter 

received in respect of a Mr. Nicolas Nicolaevitch 

Livunoff and his wife Mrs. Victoria Eugenie Livanoff 

alias Victoria Seou, together with a copy of a 

Police report regarding these persons.

I have the honour to be, 

air,

Your Obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner
(.Crime & Special Branches)

H.B.M.  Consul-General,

Shanghai•



COPY.

May 6, 1930.

Mrs. Victoria Eugenie Livanoff alias Madan Canette alias

Victoria 3eou.

With reference to the attached anonymous letter, 

inquiries show that Mrs. Victoria Eugenie Livanoff alias 

Madan Canette alias Victoria 3eou is a fortune teller and 

actress. 3he is a native of Varsovie and was born in 1393. 

It is said that she has been married four times. The first 

husband was Mr. Korkine, a Russian officer, who was killed 

during the Great '.'ar, Second, Baron Toll killed during 

revolution. Third, Captain Koishi denoo of the Japanese 

^rmy, who perished in 1923 during the earthquake in Japan- She 

married her present husband, Mr. N.N. Livanoff in 1924 at 

Shanghai, Jhe left Russia in 1913 and until 1923 lived in 

Harbin and Japan, and has visited most of the big towns in 

China, including Shanghai, Tientsin, Hankow, Hongkong and 

Canton. Jhe lias a bad reputation and it is reported that 

information^ obtained through fortune telling is used for 

blackmailing her clients. Che also acts as a “go between**  

for men and women for immoral purposes.

Mr. Bruce, Manager of Shanghai Mercury Ltd, 14 Foochow 

Road, whose name is mentioned in this anonymous let ter,knew 

1rs. Seou in Tientsin as a woman of bad reputation and was 

believed to be trafficking in women. Miss Fuller, British, 

employed in the “Mercury** knew Mrs. 3eou in Harbin in 1928 

and came under Mrs. Jeou’s influence there. Mrs. Je ou decided 

that they should leave Harbin for Shanghai, but before leaving 

Harbin, she took all Miss Fuller*s  money and clothes, and 

tried to change her British passport for a Chiqaie one. At 

Dairen Miss Fuller escaped from Mrs. Seou and made a complaint 

to the Japanese Police and Bfitieh Consul. Before the * 
Japanese Police could take action Mrs. Seou left Dairen.



- 2 -

Miss Fuller knowns that Mrs. Seou swindled many other girls 

by promising them to regain their lost sweethearts etc. by 

her magic powers.

luite probably the anonymous letter has been written 

by kiss Fuller who has stifficient reason to dislike Mrs. seou. 

Mr. Fog who is also mentioned in this letter is a Dane and 

resides at 2 Route Grouchy and has an office at Ro. 2a Kiukiang 

Road*  where he carries on a fur merchants business. Fog 

recommended Mrs. Seou for a British visa to enable her to 

proceed to Singapore and Colombo.

Mrs. Seou is in possession of a German visa and her 

intention is to proceed to Berlin» Germany, She intends to 

give some perfor ance on her way to Genaany which is the reason 

she has applied for a Netherlands visa for Dutch East Indies. 

She also applied for British visa for Singapore and Colombo. 

It is not known that Mrs. seou is connected with Bolshevik 

Communistic activities.

Her husband» Mr. Nikolas Nikolaevich Livanoff» 

residing at 59 Avenue Road» is a native if /arsovie» born in 

1903» was educated at Habarwsk Cadet Corps School. He left 

Russia from Vladivostock in 1922 for Shanghai and was employed 

here by the Russian Cadet Corps as assistant tutror. In 1923 

he left for Canton where he was employed by the Portuguese River 

Police. In 1924 he returned to Shanghai and set up a small 

electric contractors business which lasted for about 6 months, 

afterwards he assisted his wife in her business of fortune 

telling. He is much Junior to her and it is said he is absolute 

under her influence. It is not known that he is in any way 

connected with Bolshevik.

Enquiries show that neither have been convicted

in the International Settlement or French Concession



This is a Russian woman and her husband 

known as Mrs. Victoria Seou from Harbin and yrs 

in French Concession. She is working against the 

British and her agencies in Calcutta. Her friend a big Dane 

named Foe or Vock*  is her No. I m^n. She also imports 

girls from Harbin, Russian Biberia on commission.

Refer to Bruce of Times newspaper and he known of her 

from Tientsin.

nbout 5 wks ago she left nve Joffre house 

and move*  every few wks, now is trying to purchase 

a passport to get to Hongkong, has a husband young cadet 

boy to * and Calcutta is her object now.

•ith a few glasses of drinks in she tells 

lots, from one who know she is a trouble maker and 

Bolshevik she is Polish Jew only Ruskey by marriage.



Memorandinn. 
» 

POLICE FORCE,
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I
For ei.gn....SectLan St at ion,

REPORT 
Date.... '^y......&..t..7930. \

Subject (infull).................Mr*..  . Nicolas. ..Nicolae.v.i.t..ch... Livan o ff and his wife Mrs•...................

 Victoria Eugenie Livanoff alias Victoria Seou. r

Made by-J2S&..»......Tcdreremshansky...   ...Forwarded by.    j

With reference to attached, letter dated.J 

_________April 29th from the Consulate General for the Netherlands 

_________re: Mr, Nicolas Nicolaevitch Livanoff and his wife___________

Mrs. Victoria Eugenie Livanoff alias Victoria Seou,■ 
s 

_________enquiries show that neither have been convicted in___________ ■ ‘

the International Settlement or French Concession.___________

_________nor are they known to be connected with Communistic________ yj 

_________activities. However, as the attached report will_________ Ji
S 

show Mrs. Livanoff has a very bad reputation and is

engaged in all probability in White Slave traffic.•



;

CQ|ISULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

/■O.

a

s h a n g h a i, 29th April 1930.

Sir,

I have tne nonour to inform you that Hr. Kicolas 

Kicolaévitch L.TVidïOïT and his wife Hrs. Victoria Eugenie 

I.IVAÎWP, calling herself Victoria SEOU both born at 

Warsaw on 9th Septembex’ 1903 and 7th Septembex’ 1893 res-

pectively, fortunetellers by profession, domiciled at 

59 Ave. Road, possessing passport 179 issued by the 

Commissioner of Public Safety of tne Municipality of 

Greater Shanghai on 8 April 1930, desire to proceed to 

1’et-ierlands India.

I should feel, greatly obliged for any information 

you might possess concerning these persons as regards their 

politics or morals.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servent,

Sir,

K.C.Aiers, Esquire,

A/Director of Criminal Investigation, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 

Shanghai.

■Cilîîîésê^Se creta ry



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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File No.____

REPORT
? orsign ..S.e.c..ti.on .Station,

Date May......6.,......  1930.

Subject (in full)....Mrs... Victoria .Eugenie....Mya.n.Qff....alias..Madan.,.Ganette^ alias

Victoria Seou»

Made by D.S» Teh er eras hans Icy »  ...... ....Forwarded by

With reference to the attached anonymous letter.

inquiries show that Mrs» Victoria Eugenie Livanoff alias

Madan Ganette alias Victoria Seou is a fortune teller and

actress. She is a native of Varsovie and was bom in 1893.

It is said that she has been married four times.__ T,.e first__

' husband was Mr. Korkine, a Russian officer, who was killed

&
1

during the Great War» Second, Baron Toll killed during ,

Revolution. Third, Captain Koishi Senoo of the Japanese Army,

who perished in 1923 during the earthquake in Japan. She ;

married her present husband, Mr, H.N. Livanoff in 1924 at I1

Shanghai. She left Russia in 1918 and until 1923 lived in i1

Harbin and Japan, and has visited most of the big towns in

China, including Shanghai, Tientsin, Hankow, Hongkong and

Canton. She has a bad reputation and it is reported that______ _

information obtained through fortune telling is used for

blackmailing her clients. She also acts as a ”go between”

for men and women for immoral purposes»_____________________________ !

Mr» Brutje, Manager of Shanghai Mercury Ltd, 14 Foochow

Road, whose name is mentioned in this antonymous letter, knew

__ Mrs. Seou in Tientsin as a woman of bad reputation and was______ _
believed to be trafficking in women» Miss Fuller, British,

employed in the ’’Mercury” knew Mrs. Seou in Harbin in 1928
__ and came under Mrs» Seou’s influence there» Mrs» Seou decided |

that they should leave Harbin for Shanghai, but before leaving |

Harbin, she took all Miss Fuller’s money and clothes, and

tried to change her British passport for a Chinese one# At 

Dairen Miss Fuller escaped from Mia» Seou and made a complair 

to the Japanese Police and British Consul. Before the______

Japanese Police could take action Mrs. Seou left Dairen.________ _



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................... ig

■II).. ....................................... ;................. ”.. 2 ".........................................................................................

________________________ _ .....Forwarded by...... ... ..............  i
1

■

Miss Fuller knows that Mrs. Seou swindled many other girls
I
I

bv promising them to regain their lost sweethearts etc. by

her magic powers»_________________________________________________ __

Q.uite probably the annonymous letter has been written____ ___

by Miss Fuller who has sufficient reason to dislike Mrs. Seou.

__Mr» Fo p; who is also mentioned in this letter is a Dane and

resides at 2 Route Grouchy and has an office at No» 2a Kiukiang •
y

Road» where he carries on a fur merchants business. Fog__________

recommended Mrs» Seou ''or a British visa to enable her to \

^^proceed to Singapore and Colombo»________________________________ 1

Mrs» Seou is in possession of a German visa and her______  ;
1
1

intention is to proceed to Berlin» Germany. She intends to !

give some performance on her way to Germany which is the reason

she has applied for a Netherlands visa for Dufch East Indias.

She also' applied for British visa for S ingap ore and Colombo.____ _

It is not known that Mrs. Seou is connected v/ith Bolshevik
Communistic activities.______________________________________________

Her husband, Mr» Nikolas Nikolaevich Livanoff, residing
-

at 59 Avenue Road, is a native of Varsovie, born in 1903,

was educated at Habarovsk Cadet Corps School» He left Russia____

from Vladivostok in 1922 for Shanghai and was employed here j

by the Russian Cadet Corps as assistant tutor. In 1923 he 

left for Canton where he was employed by the Portuguese River___

Police. In 1924 he returned to Shanghai and set up a small______
electric contractors business which lasted for about 8 months» 

afterwards he assisted his wife in her business of fortune 

telling. He is much .junior to her and it is said he is absolute^, 

under her influence. It is not known that he is in any way_ ____

connected with Bolsheviki _ _______ .--------------------------------

D. C. D" S- \
(C. & S. Branches)



F. a» >,

-

"WBNAI MOHIOim H’
C. I. D. REGr

FiRENCH lady, Mme. Ganette, 
general massage, 59 Avenue*

Telephone 36024. Ladies 9 to 1% gentle-
men 2 to 9. 7G17



O.l.D* Headquarter Staff, ' Station

192 6

Shanghai IV

Septamber 16 th.

REPORT ON Mr*  & Mrs. Livanoff alias Mr. & Mrs*  Seou absconding

from Muling.

Made by..... D. S *1  • JlacDezmott .Forwarded by. & I-. P„:_. s u pe k iih i^d e n t .

sir,

Reference attached letter of September 10th 1926 from 

supt. of Police, Kiuhiang, we can take no action in the 

absence of oomplairibfrom mt . Dunne, nuling, and proper warrant 

from the Chinese Authorities.

Pending such Authority, 1 beg to suggest the attached 

correspondence, etc. be filed.

'V-



UKIANG MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Jfadwmp-, 10th• September "26•

Sir«-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favour 
of the 4th. inst., with reference to a telegram eent by me 
for the detention of a Palmist by the name of 1IVANOFF.

The telegram was eent to you in compliance 
with a telephone meeeage received tourne from P.E.Dunn, of 
the Ruling Hotel at Ruling» from which the Linanoffs had 
escaped leaving un-pald accounts to the extent of about 
One hundred and sixty dollars Hex; and in explanation I 
enclose?«opy of a letter sent by me to Mr. Dunn.

You are doubtless aware of the nondescript 
and unconstitutional status of the Ruling Bstate, and the 
almost complete impotence of their Police Authority to 
protect residents there.

Mr. Dunn notified me that he was applying for 
a warrant from the Chinese Authorities, and that the Ins-
pector of Police in Ruling was sending you details of the 
charge made against thf Livanoff's, and also information 
regarding several Jewèlry r«berries there.

I have however received no confirmation from 
Ruling that any effeotive action has been taken by the 
Police Authority there, and as the offence, if any, was 
not committed here in thia Concession I am powerless to 
exceed the action I have already taken, and X have recom-
mended Mr. Dunn to plaoeu-the matter in the hands of a 
Shanghai Barrister so as, communicate with you direct if 
desired. A

I have also advised Mr. Dunn that the Livanoffs 
are in Shanghai.

Yours faithfully,
/ ïy

fl

S' -f Supt. ,of Police, MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
V// . i . . - __

To the,

Commissioner of Police, 

Criminal Investigation Department, 

Municipal Police, 

micm.

JFR/LFC



31 st of August, 26.

P, E. Dunn, Esquire,

THE KULING- HOTEL, K U I I N G,

Lear Sir;

Your lei.ter of even date Just to hand, the contents of which

has been duly noted; and in reply I beg to state that such steps will be

I taken as to insure that if the oouple who are travelling under the name

I
 4 MR» &. MRS. LIVANOFF.

VICTORIA SEOU, &/or Mr, &. Mrs, Seou, should enter this Concession they 

will be detained, and immediate information will be sent to you; but in 

the meantime you should apply to ths Chinese Local & Kiukiang Authorities
; for a Warrant for their apprehension on Native-soil, as detention here is ' 

•j
subject to such a Warrant unless they hold documents of British Nationality 

j ? • i
i \ I have already lent Agents to watch all steamers,

W % With consent of H.B.M.Consul I shall notify the Native Police

I firf'jfour intention to apply for a Warrant, trusting this is your wish, 
•

I am, Bear Sir;

- Your obedient Servant; |

Superintendent of Polios, K, M, C.



September 4, 6

Dear Sir,

A telegram, copy of which is attached, 

has reached me from Kiukiang.

As it has not been confinaed by letter, 

I should be obliged if you would be good enough 

to inform me if it was despatched by yourself.

A palmf «•*,  bearing the name referred 

to has arrived here and is now staying at a 

house in the French Concession.

Yours faithfully,

Commissioner of Police.

Superintendent of Police,

KIUKIABG.



form
G.48OOC

r« Shanghai Municipal Police.

Rongkew Station,

September 2jp^

Telegram fromREPORT ON

Sir:-

I beg to report that the person named in the attached 

telegram,received by me from D .S.I.l'acDermott,named "Livanoff 

alias Viactoria Seou” is a female fortune teller,and is now 

living at No 10 SfflfflfflffigfflAvenue Joffre,Passage No 532. she is 

Russian and arrived here from Ruling on 1/9/’26.She intends 

carrying on fortune-telling (palmistry etc,) at the above address.

I am

Sir

Yours Obediently,

P.C.C./^r





CONFIDENTIAL] rïS„ '----  J F/ZeTvg...^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^ ^77 !

I A’o. S. b. U,r7I
Section 1, Bpe c i al Biamdl..... //o ’

REPORT 7o7

Subject.........fers.»...V, Ljvanoff alias victoria Seou alias Mrs. ^.v.B, Ton -

present act iy i ties.

Made by 5•„3• **pkpfi ey......... Forwarded by  ......... or d.

inquiries regarding the exact nature of busi-

ness conducted by Mrs. Toll at the "Shanghai Bureau of

Business Service",159 Peking Road, show that the Bureau

shares an office on the second floor of the building

with two small Chinese firms - Ah Wong & Co. and -fc-ong

Young & c0>> and pays #3^ per month for the part of the

office it occupies, otherwise there seems to be no con-

nection between the bureau and these firms.

xhe enterprise is operated as an employment bu-

reau . When registering with the Bureau applicants for 

employment pay *3.^® registration fees for each period 

of 6 months. *t appears that,if an employment is found 

for an applicant thus registered, he must pay to the 

Bureau 10/» of his first monthly wages or a lump sum 

the amount of which is agreed upon by the parties concer-

ned. * * * * * * * * xhe majority of the clients are reported to be of 

the Russian nationality.

“rs. Toll is known to have mentioned recently 

that she is engaged in the "shipping business" at pre-

sent, under which term,it appears, she understands the 

recruiting of sailors etc. for the crews of various 

ships. ■Ln view of her well established reputation of 

a brothel keeper it is difficult to believe that she 

has entirely abandoned her former activities and does 

not assist her former male and female clients by fur-

nishing information required by them, «n enquiry by 

phone as to whether or not the Bureau undertakes mis-

sions of a "delicate, nature" was promptly replied in



j
f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Date.
-2-

Subject.

.Forwarded by.Made by.

( Special Branch )

FM, 2 
G, ^nM-1-39-

panese Gendarmery" I C.l, ^isc. file Uo. 52/39 J

File No.

the affirmative and was followed by an invitation to

call at the Bureau for further particulars. However,

nothing definite has been ascertained on this point

xt is of interest to note that in May, 1939

three female agents of Mrs. l'oll,who at that time con-

ducted the so-called “ ■‘•'oreign Refugees Employment b u *

reau" at 330 Szechuen Hoad, acted as agents for the Ja



Registration ^orm of the 
Shanghai -Bureau of business Service.

I

1II
THE SHANGHAI BUREAU OF BUSINESS SERVICE |

(E. V. Toll) g
159 PEKING ROAD !

TEL. 19066 f
—

NAME: ............................... -.................................................

NATIONALITY: ..................................................................................

AGE:................................................................................................................

SPECIALITY: ................ . ............... .........................................................

ADDRESS:............... -..........................................................................  '



SHANGHAI ZARIA, FEBRUARY 8,19 40

UJAHXAft EK) PO 0<D EM3HEC CEPBHC 
npOCHT epOHHO BBMTbCH M/1BH0B, 8anM03HHUX 
KonerapoB MMatpocoB. 159 Peking Road 
2-« aram. ciao?

Translation

THE SHANGHAI BUREAU 0? jsVSltfESS SERVICE 

Kerchers registered as firemen and sailors ere 

requested to cell at the tsureau without delay.

159 Peking Road, 2nd Floor.

MRS. E. V. P. TOLL
General Manager

The Shanghai Bureau of Business Service

159 Peking Road 
Shanghai Tel. 19066
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t 3 MAR. 1035
POUCE FORCE

K 9/2 .'j.yiih...,''..
/^^b' & B- REGI ï >

/>.. é*7" ••

. 7*& -/-- / ' ' /.£.£? :

Russian Philatelic "S^e ty " 
in China.

450 Taku Road.

Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

1 have the honour to forward to you the list of 

Committee members of the Russian Philatelic Society in China, 

for your information.

Please note that all communications to the Society 

should be addressed to the Secretary S. Th. Zaeff, 1025/7 

Bubbling Well Road.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Yours respe ctfully,

S. Th. Zaeff, 

Secretary.

.1

i -



0 OôlUeCTBO PyCCKHX 
c^MnaTenucTOB b Kmt bS.

RUSSIAN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY IN CHINA.

450 Taku Road.

Illauxaü, March II-th 193$
Shanghai,

LIST

full Name Duty
---------- --
Nationa-
lity

Age Married 
0*

Single

Proffessi on Address 
and 

Tel. ;

When arrie- 
ved in 

Shanghai

Jean Gerharc

VERSCHEAR I resident Belgian 42 Married Merchant 151 Macgrego: 
road.

1931

Mrs.Barbara L.

GOLEEVSKY Treasurer Russian 31 Married 100/14 Paul 
Henry 1928

Simon Theo

ZAEFF Secretary Russian 34 Marr ied Merchant
1

1025/7 Bub- 
Ling Well R-< 
?el. 30610 1926

Mrs. Galina W .Exchange

v.ENCKEVORTS Secratar; r German 30 Married 398 Rue Bouo 
geat 1932

Alexander N.

VANSOVITCH Auctions »r IT krai n 32 Married Merchan- ; 464/2 Rue 
Bourgeat 1927

Ferdinand S. Committti se

DAVID nember 1 [ungarian 40 Married Foreman Jee Tseng 
Tob. Co.Ltd. 1922

Victor B. Committee i
v.ENCKEVORT member German 35

J Married
; Merchant 398 Rue

! Bourgeat 1927



0 OâmeCTBO PyCCKHX 
cpwjiaTenwcTOB b Kwrafe.

RUSSIAN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY IN CHINA.

HlawcaÜ, March II- th 193 5
Shanghai,

45o Taku Road.

Nicolai N.

FADAYSFF

; Audit Com 
mittee | ;

member i Russian;

I i

34

S imon M.

RADSIL do Russian 45

Bookkeeper 231/8 Rue 
de Sieys |

I i
I. I
jArchitectl 22 Tsong Chowi road I

1923

1932

Alexsei A.

KATKOFF

!

do Russian 4(5 Married Dealer in 1413 Avenue 
road 

stamps
! ’

1925.
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Titl.





date du timbre.

Je vous prie de m'envoyer franco COMMANDE
9

en compte ferme exemplaires

en commission exemplaires
Aux -—----------------

„Le III. Reich '

dans la caricature^.

EDITIONS DU ,,SIMPLICUS“

j
Signature et adresse

(prière d’écrire lisiblement.) i

... 1 ■ v

PRAHA-KARLiN
Zizkova 4c.

ÙSR.



LE III. REICH...
. . .n’est qu’une caricature. Tous les peuples civilisés, en le regardant, sont pris d’un senti-
ment de dégoût, quelquefois d’une envie de rire. Il n’y a rien que les seigneurs du III. Reich 
detestent plus que ce rire, que les traits d’esprit, bien souvent forgés dans leur propre camps. 
Ils savent que le ridicule tue.
Depuis un an, nous collectionnons tous les ,,mots‘‘ et toutes les caricatures ayant trait à l’hit-
lérisme. Aujourd’hui nous vous en présentons les meilleurs. Le cahier que nous nous per-
mettons de vous soumettre contient plus de cent dessins; ceux-ci sont l’oeuvre de caricatu-
ristes européens les plus rénommés; très différents quant à la conception artistique, tous 
portent la marque d’une seule et même conviction, pouvant être résumée par la formule: 
,,I1 faut sauver le monde de la barbarie brune H
Le cahier, fort de 52 pages (35 X 25 cm} est orné d’une couverture en trois couleurs. La préface 
a été écrite par Heinrich Mann.
Il paraîtra au debut du mois d’août, en trois langues (français-allemand-anglais) aux édi-
tions du „Simplicus-4. Le prix est marqué très bas, afin de rendre l’édition accessible à tous, 
et pour que la lutte contre le péril brun puisse s’engager sur une base très large.
Angleterre..................................... L — 1/6
France........................................... Ffr 6* —
Hollande......................................Hfl 0-60
Autriche........................................€)sh 2'—
Pologne......................................... ZI 2* —

ÙSR...............................................Kc 7-—
Suisse............................................. Sfr 1*25
U.S.A, et autres pays de l’Amé-
rique .......................................USA $ 040
Tous les autres pays......................Sfr 1*25

Nous vous prions de bien vouloir utiliser pour votre commande la carte ci-jointe.
,,LES EDITIONS DU SIMPLICUS".

Prague, date du timbre.
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A NIGHTMARE COMES TRUE

G Is shouting his anti-Semitic Speeches as 

•aricatured by a Russian cartoonist.



Psychiatrists Brartl 
HITLER INSANE



Nazi “Daily Exercise

Jews rounded up and forced to stand in strained positions for 
long hours by Nazi Storm Troopers.
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AAvt. IfJ^i fylf

MORPHINE aDDSCT — 
Hermann Goenng's mind 
was seriously effected by 
the vicious habit in which 
he indulged. A grots, un-
gainly creature, he has an 
insane vanity and a child-

ish love of uniforms.

4

I
rNING EVIDENCE—’Hermann Goering the No. 2 N«ii. would give much 
e hospital certificate shown above could be destroyed. Signed by the 
ent 0>. Kerl A. Luodbe-g. it reads: Capt. Goering suffe-s frpm 

hme and his wife. Baronets Goering, nee Frikerrinna Foci, suffers 
epilepsy and that is why their home does not seem 
oUco for her son, Thornes Kanttau."

F
 IKING RECORD—Another bit of evidence cut of the unsavory past of Hermann 
ng it shown above. H is his registration.card for the insane asylum in which he «»< 

confined. His name can easily be seen at the top of the card.

girlReifenstahl, Hitler’s 
said by many to have 
blood. She is often a

s.NE VfOiÆNCE—The Lang- 
fnsarte Asylum at Langbro. 

Jen, was ones the address of 
n's right hand meh, Goering, 
asylum is shewn at right. 

Pe sanita-iums refused to 
pt Go&ring as a patient b»- 
p of bis insane violence a”d 
rt'oHable frenties. H;tier 

Goering's drug addiction 
>!ackma>! him when Goering 
atens to get out of control,

Leni 
friend, 
Jewish 
visitor at Hitler’s mountain retreat 
shown below.



A COXSFMMATIOX DEVd’TLY TO BE WISHED

FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!

HITLER DEAD

TYRANT OF GERMANY “EXECUTED”

Famous “Leader” Found Dead in Mountains

The dismembered body of Chancellor Adolf Hitler 

was found in a dripping crevice, 12 miles south of his 

mountain home at Berchtesgaden. The partly decom-

posed head lay 40 feet from the torso and arms.

Missing from the Chancellory in Berlin the past 

two weeks, the Fuehrer, dead, was discovered by the 

Black Guards, who stumbled over his corpse and ended 

a search which had been made in every part of Europe.

Evidently two assassins were implicated; they left 

a note in the coat pocket of the body indicating that 

lheir motive was revenge for the Fuehrer’s countless 

murders and his persecution and torture of Jews and 

( 'atholics since first seizing power in 1933.
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The remains of the Lord High Executioner, Pre-

sident and Chancellor of the Third German Reich lie 

today in two burlap sacks in the common morgue of 

Munich.

“What He Deserved”—Verdict of Man in Street.

Though considerable surf irise is fell, most people 

outside Germany seem to feel that Hitler’s death is a 

blessed relief, and his assassins have already been 

dubbed “deliverers”. Ft is not only the Jews and 

Catholics, who have fled to every part of the world, who 

hold this view. The entire public save for the im-

mediate member." of the Fuehrer’* party, his intimates 

and followers, are offering thanks. “Civilization is 

safe” is the common sentiment, la (Irnnany, of course, 

it is still considered unsafe to express such view*.  

Tension is lifting, however, particularly since it ha*  

been learned that Goering and Goebbels are in pail 

on the charge of conspiring to “liquidate” flu*  

Fuehrer..................

♦ ♦ *

The foregoing is fictional, hut not entirely imagin-

ary. A world is impatiently waiting for this news, the 

biggest and best story we can hope to read in our 

morning papers. Tn all probability we need not wait 

too long, either .... not ten years, not five, nor even 

two.

IT IS PROBABLY A MATTER OF MONTHS.

A group of young men have organized for the ex-

press purpose of putting a stop to the butcheries of 

Hitler and his gangsters, led by Goering arid Goebbels. 

They are not afraid of death. They are motivated by 

shame that their beloved nation has for so long been 

headed by a blood-frenzied pervert. Unless they are 

martyred first, they will deliver Germany from her 

humiliation.

General Hermann Goering, Minister of Prussia (not 

to mention countless other offices created by himself) 

and Dr. Josef Goebbels, Minister of Propaganda and 

Public Enlightenment, both detest Hitlei- and would 

gladly see him done away with—but only in the hope 

that they can lake his place. Each of them has the



same ambition, to be hr>t (b spoihn- of th<‘ nation, i’ ea<I 

of second in command.
own countrymen and terrorizing' ami murdering beyond 

liis frontiers?

* * ♦

How did it all luippm! ? Bv what unfortunate 

accident following- upon accident have a people with a J
glorious history fallen into such hands? The Third J

Keich is a plague-spot mh 'i nmdoj by a margin of fear: 

not a nation near Cmim; but trembles, remembering 

the fate of Czecho-Slovakia mid the unwilling surrender 

of the Austrians. Whor^.-er his gangsters go. Hitler 

has the satisfaction of seeing murder, rape and corrup-

tion spread with th^m. In Holland, in Switzerland, 

decent people cannot no ,.(i lang as this infectious 

disease of Nazism Hour . - fd upon the dead 

hopes of innocent viedms.

We are not in medic--d c is denied us to

comfort ourselves with a dm pin belief in the Devil. 

Hitler is a man, imf a di-.mn: > mamac in part, it is 

true, but human. Whm 1Km is he, really'

What possible sori of m,m -ouhl — butchering lib

Above all, why has he such a violent hatred for the 

Jews? Many ignorant people have before now held a 

prejudice against Jews, a silly unreasoning one, for 

who can answer for the characteristics of a whole race? 

but Hitler's detestation is so violent and far-fetched 

that it has frightened even his own sort. In Germany 

today there live thousands of plain people who would 

admit if they dared that they are nauseated by the ex-

cesses of treatment afforded lhe Jews in their country. 

The average human being has many faults, and can at 

times be swept along on the crest of blood-lust and ex-

citement, but only a madman could persist in the perse-

cution urged and carried out by Hitler, through his 

bullies. Even those bullies have sometimes been sickened 

by the necessity to slaughter and drive harmless men, 

women and children.

The question is being asked on all sides—Why? 

Why? Why? Was Hitler in his youth treated badly by 

a Jew? Even so, why visit his revenge upon a whole



6

race? Because he is unbalanced. Then what great 

wrong could it have been, to be remembered and brood-

ed over, and avenged in blood and tears for a decade?

This is the answer. Hi11er was wronged by being 

made to live. The unforgivable sin was committed by 

the Jew who gave him life—his oiw grandfather or 

great-grandfather.

* * * 4*

According to Nazi tenets, Udler is himself a Jeu. C 

According to the ordinary way of regarding these

matters, he is not. He is perhaps a quarter-strain 

Jewish: or perhaps only an eighth-strain. In any 

other country the most redoubtable Jew-hater would 

scarcely consider this amount of Jewish blood blame 

worthy: in Germany since Hiller came into power all 

such people have been treated just as shamefully as 

have those of purer race.

As a child he suffered from the anti-Jewish senti-

ments of his own village. The other children called 

him “Jewboy" and “Jewish bastard": they mocked him 

7

and denied him entrance to their society. Many an-

other Jewish child has suffered these small cruelties 

unscathed, but the boy Hitler had an unbalanced mind 

to begin with, and came of rotten stock. The strain 

was too much. He nursed a hatred and a sense of 

grievance which, since he could not hate himself, he 

turned against what he considered the author of all his 

misfortunes, his Jewish father.

“It’s his fauil," ho probably argued, subconsciously. 

“If he hadn’t married my mother, I wouldn’t be me. 

My mother’s son, if only she had married a Gentile, 

would be pure-blooded. Spiritually, I am pure-blooded. 

I did not ask for this Jewish taint; I choose my mother’s 

people. How I hate those1 Jews!”

It is not at all unusual, this kind of reasoning. 

How often have you met that rather pitiable creature, 

the anti-Semitic Jew? By cursing and inveighing 

against the Jews, he hopes to fool his audience; he 

supposes that they will naturally think him non-Jewish 

since he is auti-Jewish. This is a common phenomenon: 

Hitler shares the delusion, only he has entertained it 

so long lhal it is almost a belief with him that he is



not a Jew. Only )iis con>cience gives a twinge at tinier 

and Illis, too, he blames on the race which produced <l 

father who in turn produced him.

This is not speculation merely; it is borne out b\ 

history. Hitler was also illegitimate. Let us see.

His father, a man with a hot temper and too much 

sex-impulse, was famous for his furies. He married th rec 

times and had seven children. Ho was divorced once: 

at least one of the children was born out of wedlock 

and two were born just after the wedding of their 

mother. One of the Avives was fourteen years her 

husband’s senior, and another. Hitler's mother, was 

twenty-three years his junior.

The father's name was Alois Schicklgrubcr: small 

wonder that Hitler chose another! His surname was 

that of his mother. Hitler's grandmother, because Alois 

was himself born out of wedlock, to a penniless peasant 

girl. After her death he was raised by one Georg 

Hietler, a miller; probably his father.

By the time of his third marriage, Alois Schicklgru- 

bor had changed his name to Hitler, a variation of 

Hietler; this was legally done. And so the correct ex-

pression of the Nazis should not be 4 4 Heil Hitlee ! ” but 

4tHeil Schicklgruber!” Of such small chance is history 

J made. The Fuehrer has actually no name of his own.

Schicklgruber-Hitler was a minor customs official. 

The marriage and birth records pertaining to his 

family;, at Braunau where he lived for a time, have been 

• blurred and erased and rewritten, evidently in an at- 

; tempi to alter them. Particularly messed up is the 

entry pertaining to the birth of Adolf; is not it most 

likely that this was changed to give the impression, 

falsely, of Adolf’s legitimacy?

His mother, Klara Felzl, was the daughter of a 

truck-farmer. Her mother’s name was Hitler; and 

biologists know that where the stock is tainted, inbreed-

ing makes this taint very much more intense in the pro-

geny. No doubt Hitler’s intermittent insanity comes 

from his family marriage, or rather, mating. At the 

time she married she was working as a housemaid: 

H peasants and others living at Braunau can still re-
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member tin*  gossip that “’Alois got the girl into trouble; 

it was a shotgun wedding.”

Adolf has two younger siblings, a brother Edmund 

and a sister Paula. The old man was tar more 

potent sexually than his son seems to be................ Put then

as Adolf actually says in “Alein Kampt”, these cross-

breds don't themselves breed very well.

The Dictator’s mother was seduced in August. 1SS4. 

resulting in the child Gustav, who soon died. Edmund 

and Paula have been avoided by their hag brother Adoli 

since the time he was old enough to repudiate the 

family he is so ashamed of. When a child of ten this 

Klara, his mother, worked for her future husband as 

a kitchenmaid ; Brannan old-timers like to tell people 

how the customs ofticial used to fondle the little girl in 

no innocent way...............

So now we see that Adolf certainly wa>

illegitimate, and his father was eerfainhj so. 'Phis is 

the family background of the man who is >o fond oi 

calling people “bastards”.

We also see that Hiller is certainly one-eighth 

Jewish, and most likely one-fourth. This is the man 

who calls people “Jew bastard” and would like to kill, 

by lingering and painful methods, every Jew in the 

world but himself.

It has been said in criticism of the Jews that they 

are often all too eager to claim as one of themselves 

anybody who has made a name in the higher circles of 

science, comtnereo, art or society. This may be true, 

but the1 Jews do not claim Hitler as one of their number, 

though for once they would be thoroughly justified. . . 

Most of them know of his Jewish blood, but they are 

too ashamed of him to claim him in public.

This is the only reason you have*  not heard of it

before*.

The name “Heidler” as well as its amendment, 

“Hitler”, is a common Jewish name in eastern Europe. 

Nazi biographers are silent on the subject of Adolf's 

background.

In “Mein Kampf” (“My Struggle”), that strange



dream-biography written by the madman himself, Hitler 

çays that as a small boy he was always the leader of 

his playmates, and that he drilled them in military 

formation. One of tin so playmates, Georg Trauler, 

has recently come forward to contradict this pretty 

story. Trauler's father was a town councilman of 

Braunau. and lie says:

“He wa> newr our loader when we were boys.’ 

We all i bought he was a little off his head. Even when 

he was only sewn or eieht, he used to try to make us 

listen to him talk a- if he were a speaker at a meeting. 

When we wouldn't listen he would stand alone under a 

tree and shout to some imaginary audience. We all 

regarded him as a dew .... of course, his father 

a dew. We were afraid of the old man because he look-

ed so fierce, like H indmiburg. Even body accepted old 

H vidh-r-11 itlcr a< a Jmv. we tolerated him because he had 

a government job. but if he’d had a shop we would have 

let him alone, dews weren’t popular in these days. I 

remember living told b.ow the old man had his kids 

baptized as Catholics, trying to hide the fact that they 

were Jewish. . . . I’m sorry 1 » say that we kid< used 

to tease Adolf for being a ‘Jew-boy’. It would make 

him white with rage, and of course we couldn’t resist 

it. Once his father heard us and he came running and 

chased us down the street, waving a stick, until he fell 

down.

“He’s got a nerve, writing that he was our 

‘Euehrer’I Why, most of the time we wouldn’t hav- 

anything to do with him, and the rest of the time ho 

wouldn’t play with us, because he was so afraid we’d 

call him a Jew, and yell and run away when he tried to 

talk at us lik(‘ the mayor or somebody. But we were- 

a little sorry for him all the same, because we figured 

he was touched in the head.

“Other times we’d gel sore at him. AAV were all 

little barbarians, of course*,  but Adolf was really revolt-

ing. He’d spend hours taking a spider apart, or pull-

ing the wings off a butterfly, or sticking oins through, 

antv. We were pretty nasty little brats ourselves, 1ml 

wo drew the line somewhere.”

• * #.
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Aside from being a bastard and a Jew in the eyes 

of liis neighbours, Hitler suffered because he hated be-

longing to such a humble class. We know that the 

most pitiless tyrants are usually those people who have 

risen from the ranks: Adolf Hitler is an outstanding 

example of this. He ha> sometimes posed as a friend 

of the workers, but in reality all his actions show how 

hi*  detests manual laborer^.

There is still living a funner rook of the Heidler- 

Hitlers who tells a Hory of an interview she once 

overheard between young Adolf and old Alois. The 

father wanted his son to follow in his footsteps as a petty 

customs official: young Hitler, ju-t past his twelfth 

birthday, did not agree. This wa> at Linz, in Upper 

Austria. Adolt screamed teartully that hr would not 

spend the next Jx year- -tudying for the examination 

Ins father had once taken: Abois, enraged at his son’s 

crackpot hopes of hemming an artist, had recourse to 

the whip. Adolf mm’1*:  an arn-t could get out

of his elas- ami hobnob wim the aristocracy. When 

hi> father became msmtt q at :t-i msmm- ..-.--t upon his 

position in '•ociep. h-*  -t a ik-d a beating bx

throwing a vnperwmgm ;v "he -dd man. drawing blood.

“You’re a filthy Jew!’’ the boy shrieked, jumping 

up and down in a frenzy of excitement “You’re a 

Jew, and everybody knows it !”

Adolf Hitler was a stupid oaf at elementary school, 

and he did not endear himself to the faculty by spitting 

in the face of his history teacher, who was a woman. 

Moreover, he was dirty and had a bad influence on his 

schoolmates. In the end his instructors bribed the*  

father to take young Adolf away, by certifying falsely 

that he had “passed”. This was the end of the 

Fuehrer’s formal schooling.

His father died a little later, and Adolf found his 

mother more easy to manage; in fact, she spoiled him. 

“Suddenly,” as he writes, “an illness came to my help 

and in a tew weeks decided my future. The severe lung-

trouble I contracted made a doctor advise my mother 

to let me off any indoors work. No school, he said, for 

at least a year. My mother finally let me attend the 

Academy, but lier death in 1908 put a brutal end to all 

these fine projects.”
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lie failed, too, to pass the examination, and so ended 

Ins hopes of conquering*  Society as a Bohemian. It is 

noteworthy that his affection for his mother, according-

io trustworthy evidence, was almost certainly un-

naturally sexual—His aunt tells of his peeping- al 

Klara when she took a bath, and of his sitting on her 

lap and hugging*  her when he was fifteen. He liked to 

dress up in her clothes. We often encounter these 

tendencies in boys who arc sexually maladjusted; even 

simply homosexual men are usually fond of their 

modiers to an unnatural degree. Klara, of course, 

was too ignorant to see any cause for worry in 

this affection; sin*  was proud of it and very fond of her 

favorite child. His tuberculosis gave her added excuse 

for indulging him in his laziness.

Although the family was pinched by poverty, young 

Adolf was quite content to spend most of his time read-

ing Gcnnair history and daydreaming of romantic 

German supermen—He idealized Bismarck and Frede-

rick the Great.

The period between the ages of 13 and .19 are left 

in shadowv oblivion bv Hitler in his own account of his J 

life. Once during this time lie demanded the job of 

apprentice to an interior decorator; he admits to this. 

It brought no money to the family, but Hitler loved to 

touch the rich velvets and brocades, feeling that he was 

at last getting away from his dirty origins. We are 

told, though there is no proof, that he was discharged 

because the decorator found him draping himself in 

purple, red and blue draper’s velvet. The day he lost 

his job, his mother died.

His one great passion was his burning, fierce hatred 

of the Jews. We have seen why this began. It was 

fed by a lot of crude anti-Semitic literature that he 

devoured.

Almost completely ignorant, penniless, tubercular, 

and burning with a mad hatred for the figments of his 

imagination, the young Hitler set out to conquer the 

world. No doubt many other warped little humans set 

out every day with the same hopes and the same lack 

of equipment, but Hitler was different in one thing. 

This one thing, though he has never known it, though 

he would die rather than admit it, was a streak of genius 

which runs through his rotten spirit—genius which has
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< arrio<l him alonv past all the peril of chance, against 

all 11h world—genius which la*  inherited ‘from those 

nevcr-to-hc-enomji despised Jewish ancestors of his.

“With my clothes and linen packed in a valise and 

with an indomitable resolution in my lieart, I left for 

Vienna. 1 hoped to forestall fair*,  as my father had 

done fifty y-ar^ before. 1 was determined to become 

•something' but certainly not a civil servant."

Incredible, iragir, misshapen little monster! Even 

the (Ireek tragedian.^ have never offered a more heart- 

I reaking figure than this scran of warped humanity, 

forever -pin rod on by tlw hkw’di cornent in his tainted 

hlooti. forever ilcoing from die acknowledgement of his 

<iebl to that haled race, dhelbcr lie would or not, the 

blood <>f ( 'hrml flow< in hm veiim, and ihough it has been 

lurned to poison by other loss pure elements in thw 

mixture, it \v;e inevitable dint m> dearest w’ish was to 

be realized. Hitler wa< m<lecd to become “somebody".

VIEXX.VS |)()SS-HOI s e E( EHltElt

Four car> Hitler li\ ’n doss-house in Vienna. 

Hm own account of ihm period is vague and oratorical, 

but one can read between the lines Iio av much his misery 

owed to his feeling of being born for better, that is, 

easier and more glorious, things. We find him admitting 

to a little art work here and there, and he shamefacedly 

confesses that he once actually held a job with other 

manual laborers building a house. Poverty, he 

observes sententiously, is a very bad thing and makes 

the wrong impression on children. He traces the 

misery of these people directly to the fact that they 

live in Vienna, for "which city he has the liveliest feel-

ings of horror. “Dazzling riches and loathsome destitu-

tion were intermingled in violent contrast.” Still, he 

protests, he is very glad Hint he had the experience. 

“ . . we argued with one another on the building pre-

mises. From day to day I xvas becoming better in-

formed than my companions in the subjects on which 

they claimed to be experts. Then a day came when the 

more redoubtable of my adversaries resorted to the 

most effective weapon they had to replace the force of 

reason. This was intimidation and physical force. 

Some of the leaders among my adversaries ordered me 

to leave the building or else get flung down the scaffold-

ing. As I wras quite alone I could not put up any
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physical resistance; so I chose the first alternative and 

departed, richer however by an experience.”

The real story in detail is more interesting. In the 

doss-house, from which Adolf was once thrown out for 

being too dirty even for those surroundings, he made 

a friend, an etcher named Hanisch, who was sorry for 

the tubercular and pathetically shabby young man. 

Hitler’s manners were diverting, in a way; he put on 

such airs! “I am a painter/’ he told Hanisch; ‘4An 

academician and a gentleman.”

Once he asked Hanisch, I look like a Jew?”

Hanisch realized th<*  truth immediately, though he 

could not guess the extent of Adolf’s insanity; to tease 

the boy, he said, “Well. that you mention it...............”

Hitler burst into tea^. A!I that nig.ht he had 

hysterics.

Remorsefully, Ham sen $pr about finding some way 

for the boy to Ine. how jjmer became a

bricklayer’s assistant, but -he j,,b. ,iS we have seen> did 

not last long. The mon, t^ed, resented him, saying, 

AVho the hell uo>.; !.<• ;t.»)k ; Dancing around

â

I
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here like a girl, thinking he’s too good for the likes of 

us. Why, he’s just a little country Jew, without the 

brains to learn a trade!”

After that failure the future Reich leader pan-

handled for a few days, while Hanisch wondered what 

next they could do for the academician and gentleman. 

Adolf himself suggested that he 44fake” old masters, 

baking his new pictures in an oven to make them brown 

and antique-looking. He had done it before, he said, in 

Linz. Hanisch had a better and safer idea; Hitler, 

since he would not soil his hands with manual labour,

• might as well paint post-cards. Adolf promptly borrow-

ed the savings of his sister and invested in some paints 

and cards; Hanisch did the selling. After a while they 

discovered it saved time and effort simply to trace the 

pictures from photographs. 1

Today, Nazis pay as much as $375 U.S. for these 

horrible things.

Without doubt Hitler would have starved without 

Hanisch. But the time was coming when he was to 

-ji show of what gratitude he was made.
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One day, having decided privately that he could 

now get alone*  better alone, he deliberately picked a 

quarrel with Hanisch, accusing him of cheating, holding 

out on money they had both earned. He flew into a 

rage, was the first of many such fits which were 

later to become famous. Assuming an expression of 

infuriated injury and pop-eyed disbelief, he screamed 

at Hanisch:

“You dirty crook! You swindler! (J-tabbing all 

the profit from my work. . . . Aon Jew bastard, get 

out of here!’’

They never saw each other again. Once Hitler 

had decided for himself that a man was a “Jew bastard’’ 

—i.e., once he had insulted a person by applying the 

epithet which he knew himself, secretly, to deserve— 

that man was marked; he was doomed.

“It’s for me to decide/’ a> he once snarled, 

“whether a man’s Jew.”

THE FIRST LOVE AFFAIR

At the age of twenty, Hitler hung about the cafés 

of Vienna, now and then trying to make a speech against 

the Social Democrats and the Jews. Usually he was 

pelted with beer and stale pretzels, and thrown out. 

One evening a young woman was attracted by him. 

Feeling that in his misguided way he was seriously 

trying to understand the fabric of society, she walked 

out with him and wiped the beer from his face.

Fraulein Reinhart was a Jewess, but Hitler became 

attached to her nevertheless. Her father, however, had 

heard of the young man’s anti-Semitism, and refused 

him the house. One night Hitler walked home with her, 

and at tin? door he promised to sing a Schubert serenade 

for her if she would blow him a kiss from her window, 

three stories up.

He waited beneath the window, singing. Slowly the 

window opened. Hitler peered up hopefully for the pro-

mised kiss—and received, instead, a chamber-pot flung 

by the irate father. The chamber-pot was not empty. 

Perhaps Adolf dodged in time, perhaps not. But the
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incident was scarcely likely to make him any fonder of 

the Jews.

“In standing guard against the Jew.” as he says 

in 4My Struggle’, 44I am defending the handiwork of 

the Lord.”

Or, in other words, defending his own dignity, 

forever armoured aeainst the attacks of his hidden 

Jewish nature.

“This Judaizing of our spiritual life and mam 

monizing of our natural instinct for procreation will 

sooner or later work havoc with our whole posterity. 

For instead of strong healthy children, blessed with 

natural feelings, we shall see miserable specimens of 

humanity. . . . One may defy Nature for a certain 

period of time, but sooner or later she will take her in-

exorable revenge.................All this (prostitution, blamed

on the Jews) leads to absolute degeneration. ...”

“The blackhaired Jew-boy, his face twisted with 

devilish joy, lies in wait, hour after hour, for the un-

suspecting girl whom he pollutes with his blood!”

Time after time in 44Mein Kampf” we find similar 

visions and ideas, all centering about the imagined situa-

tion in which a Jewish man seduces, violates, rapes or 

at the very best marries a golden-haired Christian girl. 

Hitler's hidden fears are very easy to see here; they 

are hidden only from himself. Useless to protest in the 

next paragraph that 44at home I never heard the word 

4Jew’. Had it been mentioned to my father, the old 

gentleman would in all probability have regarded it 

with his usual broadminded and cosmopolitan 

attitude—” etc. etc.

No, it is quite evident that Hitler is still nursing the 

fancied grievance against his father for having lain 

with his mother—the hideous Jew-boy of his terrified 

imagination, forcing the spotless, blameless Aryan girl 

who is the mother of his idealization, and giving birth 

to Adolf himself. Oh crime, oh tragedy, thus to treat 

the mother of such a great man! He, Hitler, is his 

.mother’s son, the pure Aryan child of that golden-



haired virgin, and mentalh be ha*  h::iii.-lied his cri minai 

Jewish father to the outside hell whore he belongs tor 

so polluting the blood and ruining the life of the 

Fuehrer. Airain and again Hitler takes this mental 

revenge and comforts himself with these imaginings.

Prostitutes? All the victims of Jews. Therefore 

who can blame his mother for having allowed herself

bear an illegitimate child ? Xobody is to blame but 

that unspeakable monster, that JEW, who violated her.

All the other crimes of which he accuses Judaism, 

tieason and corruption in politics and the rest, are 

secondary to the original outrage*,  the seduction of 
Klara Poelzl. and the fatherin g of Adolf Hitler. |||

* *

Hitler left Vienna :n 1912. at the age of twenty- 

three. He was a skinny, sickly youth with only one 

sound lung and a di-ebbo. >fmiia?h. the result of years 

of malnutrition. He Hill were hh father's ancient black 

coat, unbelief ably rilt-w by this time. He affected a 

bushv mustache, ami hh hair hung over his collar in 1
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back. (Somehow he always managed to have a collar. 

He could not bear to be classed as a common labourer, 

“a creature corrupted by the Jew bastard Karl Marx ”. )

According to his few acquaintances at the time, 

he was still a virgin. Adolf’s sexual life has always 

been at once irregular and undemanding. Like many 

nearly impotent men, he must search for the less normal 

forms of indulgence before he can feel excitement. 

“These children of mixed parentage,” as he naively 

confesses, “seldom breed well.” Another black mark 

lo be chalked up against the sinner Alois!

He suddenly enlisted in the army, and was presently 

made corporal. As orderly to Captain Schweinbolde in 

the List regiment, he was an object of mirth in his 

passion for whatever beauty he could create in an army 

tent. In short, he polished and polished and polished 

the captain’s boots until that officer would kick him out. 

Hitler was completely slavish at this period, glorying 

and wallowing in servility. The captain’s brother 

officers jokingly accused him of having an affair with the 

unappetizing corporal—homosexuality was then quite



the tad in the German army. It was a splendid joke, 

good for days!

“A goocl soldier,” they said, more seriously, “but 

he must never be given a commission. He’s at once 

ton hysterical and too servile.”

It is interesting to note that the German army 

at this time was in such need of officers that it was 

really an effort for a non-com. not to gain his commis-

sion. The fact that Hitler did nor is more significant 

than are most negative arguments. Nevertheless he 

was happy as a soldier. Before enlisting he had spent 

two dreary yvar< in Munich, eking out a living with his 

painted post-cards, and now and then shamefacedly 

painting a house. There were no women with enough 

perversity io take an interest in the dirty half-starved 

academician and gentleman. What riches of resent 

ment did he store up tor future use! How many 

thwarted hopes ami hungers turw-u to poison in his 

mind! Adolf the house-painter seems to me the most 

pitiable figure of all tlw pitiable AdoltT of Hitler's 

career. That insane spark glowed in his tortured mind 

and carried him through despair and squalor. If only 

he had not been warped!

Better times were coming; the World War was the 

turning-point for Hitler. In the riot of bloodshed and 

cruelty1- the boy’ at last found an outlet for his sex im-

pulse, such as it was; the sight of torture and death 

excited and satisfied him. Besides, he was happy as a 

boot-licker and boot-polisher. He never joined the 

other men in criticising1 their officers for bribery, 

corruption, and debauchery—“My’ ideal was blind res-

pect of my’ superior officers; complete submission.”

There is a story’ told in varying forms by’ dozens 

of Nazi historians, that Hitler in 1916, single-handed, 

captured fifteen Frenchmen and handed them over to 

Ins commander. Sometimes the story’ is that he captur-

ed a tank. As a matter of fact, neither the commander, 

who wrote his memoirs, nor Hitler himself has ever 

mentioned this daring feat of arms; nevertheless the 

story’ is in all German textbooks for children which deal 

with the Morld War. He did receive the following 

rewards; a regimental diploma for bravery’, Military’ 

Cross for distinguished services, third class, the Black 

Badge for wcunds (in 1916 he was wounded by a shell)
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this time lie was sent about Bavaria and other parts 

of Germany, hunting 4‘Beds” with his brother-soldiers, 

hi Munich he met Captain Roehm, who was to help him 

thirteen years later.

In 1920 Hitler was demobilized; he immediately 

joined the Workers’ party, which was a very clever 

thing to do. He hated manual labour and its priests, 

but the world was swinging in the direction of labour; 

he recognized the bandwagon, and climbed aboard. 

The German National Socialist party—44Nazi”—was 

named by Hitler, who put in the word 44Socialist” to 

attract the radicals, and the word “National” for the 

Old Guard. The fact that it means nothing, being as 

contradictory as “Republican-Communist” or “Radical- 

Conservative” did not worry either the future party 

leader nor his followers.

Tt came about as follows: Hitler was fairly 

happy, back at his old game of bawling speeches from 

cafe tables. One night a drunken poet, an ex-news-

paperman named Eckart, heard the future Chancellor 

screaming his catchy nonsense in the Café Fahrig. 

With Captain Roehm, he decided that this strange
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to hear him speak. She was a woman of forty in 1920- 

21, and Hitler somehow attracted the favour of the I

sophisticated, perverse woman. She was a divorcée, tall, 

blonde and brilliant.

Hitler was overcome with flattery. An aristocrat!

At last he was coming into his own; at last he would \

show those damned Jewish peasants what he really j

was. Moreover, the Countess’ caresses simply stagger- 

ed him; he realized what lie had been missing all these 

years. Last but far from least, she was rich and— 

generous.

Among other more sensual lessons, she taught him 

something of spiritualism and other mystic claptrap. 

Hitler attended séances at which he heard those old 1

friends of his, the voices. They were now discovered, 

by a coincidence, to belong to German heroes such as 

Frederick the Great, who warned him, naturally, against 

Communists and Jews, for the sake of Germany. And 

Napoleon told him to assassinate the Reichspresident, Jg|

Fritz Ebert, 1

Meantime*  the living authorities also began to HS

....... ........................................................................ .............................. ............

i<
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member of the reserves. The new assignment paid 

well and was congenial work. Tn plain levins, Hitler 

was a stool pigeon for the government. Under the 

guise of 4‘education officer”, supposed to train troops 

in political propaganda, this highly educated young 

professor snooped about Bavaria and reported all signs 

of revolution which he could discover. A brother stool 

pigeon, Feder, inspired him with imitative admiration; 

Hitler shaved his bushy mustache and imitated Feder’s 

tiny toothbrush on the upper lip. Feder had a well- 

develojred anti-Semitic doctrine, also. They became 

excellent friends.

When he was released from this work, Hitler re-

joined the party, now the National Socialist German 

Workers. Feder was no fool, but as soon as he began 

to attract too many people with his oratory. Hitler got 

rid of him. At the same time he dispensed with the 

countess, because of whispers anent such goings-on on 

the part of a “worker”. Hitler didn’t need her monev 

any more, anyway. Soon after this she died in a tire 

in her apartment. Nobody has ever found out how that 

lire started.

The Countess had served her purpose. Hitler now
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knew just how persuasive was bis hysterical high- 

pitched treble voice. He promised violence to his public, 

and they were so pleased at the prospect that they 

forget to ask for a constructive program. The male 

members of the party organized into a political army; 

this was treason, but the government was frightened 

and did not object.

“Democracy stinks!” he would roar, “Democracy 

is the refuge of cowards! The Jewish Communists are 

at our throats, they must be exterminated.”

He was now living on party dues. As a matter of 

record, from the time he met the Countess until today 

he has not been forced to work for a living, which must 

have been a great relief to his feelings. The necessity 

of working now and then, before the happy day when 

lie lost his independence and his virginity to the 

Swedish lady, had horrified his gentlemanly soul: “I 

only worked,” as he *says,  “to keep from starving.” 

History lias forgiven him this lapse from good taste. 

Boehm confided to Franz von Papen that the party 

dues, though as yet they did not amount to very much, 

were mough “for parties in Munich almost every night,
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fights. A gross, ungainly creature, he has an insane 

vanity and a childish love of uniforms. The Langbro 

Lunatic Asylum in Sweden once kept him under control 

for a time, though private asylums refused to accept 

him as a patient because of his insane violence. There 

is on record a certificate signed by Dr. Karl A. Lund-

berg which reads: ‘‘Captain Goering suffers from 

morphine addiction, and his wife Baroness Goering, 

née Frikkerina Fock, suffers from epilepsy, and that is 

why their home does not seem a fit place for her son, 

Thomas Kantzau.” Goering seemed very rich at this 

time, because he was backed by Herr Hannussen, a 

millionaire eccentric whom Goering later assassinated 

for fear of the stories he might tell.

Captain Roehm also introduced Hitler to Ernst 

Hanfstaengl, a rich man who said he was passionately 

interested in the German Workers. The four of them 

staged wild parties at the Platterhof Inn near Berches- 

gaden, until some of the more conservative party-

members, meeting at the East Railway Station in 

Munich, sent him the following message:

“We realize that the Fuehrer is an artist who 

cannot be judged by ordinary standards, and he
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The parties at the Platterhof were not always as 

feminine as they looked. Most of the “beautiful 

women” were young boys dressed up by Goering. 

But one lady, Frau Esser, used to attend these brawls 

dressed in silk breeches, and found special favour with 

Hitler. Since at this time thousands of workers were 

literally starving in Germany, some party-members 

naturally resented these “innocent” pastimes.

All of this was amusing enough for the son of Alois 

Schicklgruber, but he wasn’t getting very much for-

rader. Hannussen, for instance, would join in Bohe-

mian revels with him, but would not introduce him into 

the Munich drawing-rooms. “He looks like a country 

barber or a bad waiter,” he explained to Goering. 

Hitler felt this criticism keenly. He said one day to 

a young Cologne journalist he had recently met, one 

Goebbels: “What have they got against me? Is 

it because I haven’t a title or a PhD? Or because I’m 

a non-com?”

Goebbels kept a straight face and told him to bide 

his time. Hitler was able to get along socially with the 

Hanfstaengls, anyway. Ernst Hanfstaengl’s mother,
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boni an American, was an important publisher, and she 

saw possibilities in Hitler. She introduced him to rich 

people who saw that they might keep labour quiet by 

supporting his party. Nevertheless they fully realized 

how grotesque he was. A fellow-gumt rd a Munich 

jmrty in 1923 wrote his impressions:

“While he (Hitler) was being introduced he wore 

the expression of a public prosecutor at an execution. 

I was struck by his voice when he asked the hostess for 

tea and cakes, of which he ate enormously, lit*  sat 

silent for half an hour. Then the hostess happened to 

mention the Jews, defending them jokingly, and he 

began to speak without stopping for breath. After a 

while he thrust back his chair and stood up, still speak-

ing, or rather yelling in such a powerful and penetrat-

ing voice as I have never heard before er since. In the 

next room a child woke up and began to cry.”

Boehm bought a Munich paper, the Volkischer 

Hcobaehter, with funds obtained from industrialists who 

supported the Reichswehr. Hitler now used it to 

appeal to a much larger public, and the paper’s tone 

became very anti-Semitic. Ho organized the Storm

Troopers to throw out from his meetings all hecklers, 

whom they thrashed in the streets. “Again and again 

mv Storm Troopers,’’ he writes, “would come to the 

attack. Again and again they flung themselves like 

wolves in packs of eight or ten men on their opponents. 

After five minutes I could see scarcely a single man 

who did not stream with blood. Me never gave ground 

till our opponents fell, their heads bathed in blood. . . . 

One's lieart was gladdened in this revival of my wartime 

experiences.”

In another year these meetings were being held in 

other cities. First the Storm Troopers came and pasted 

up huge red playcards which bore inflamamtory slogans, 

while other SA men lore through the streets in trucks, 

dumping handbills. When the curious arrived at the 

meeting they found tall young bullies posted at all the 

doors; armed with truncheons. Then Hitler appeared, 

with a bodyguard of his tallest toughs. If nobody in 

the hall made a genuine protest, the Nazis would 

fabricate one, so that they might terrorize the public. 

If they couldn’t create a disturbance in the hall itself 

.they let fly with chair-legs and truncheons in the streets.



the Reieh, “those criminal Jews.” Ludendorff wanted 

to wait until the Nazis could serve an ultimatum on the

Ebert Government at Berlin, but Hitler and Goering 

decided to jump the gun.

On November 8, 1923, the Bavarian General State 

Commissioner von Kahr was to give an address at the 

Burgerbrauhaus. Kahr believed with Ludendorff that 

the time was too early for an uprising. Later he was 

to be “liquidated”. He began his speech.

At 8:00 P.M. there was a commotion at the door.

Tn walked a butcher named Graf, carrying the Nazi 

swastika banner. Then came Aocring. Then came. 

Hitler, in a black morning-coat. All carried revolvers. 

Hiller jumped on a chair and shot at the celling, shout-

ing “Silence!”

Goering was full of dope, and his finger twitched 

at the trigger.

“Silence!” bawled Hitler. “The national revolution 

has broken out! This hall holds 600 heavily armed 

mon (actually there were 60). If there is not silence, 

we will shoot a machine-gun from the gallery.” He 

was bathed in perspiration. He addressed Kahr, who
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without my permission. 1 proclaim that the new Reich 

government is formed. The Bavarian government is 

deposed. The Reich government goes to me.”

And so forth. The police captain, Chief ( unstable 

von Seisser, to whom Hitler had onlv a few days before 

pledged not to attempt such a coup, screamed at him, 

‘‘You Judas!”

les,” admitted 11 dim; ]|îlve broken my 

promise. But I did it ,lt ti,(. ;ni<.rests of the Father- 

land. Forgive me. (h-uera! von Ludendorff

is holding himself in reading. Jk will bc herp hl 

minute. ”

After a while, during 41 u-i 1 • 4
’ J the multitude was quiet-

ed by the show of arm- d «... , * r 1 j• 1 ■ ’<a-miip-<run<, Ludendorff 
arrived. He was a< •'!: "m ;( j . , ,

o m anybody, and he 
growled to Hitler. : '

•■■'HU .i:ivc warnod us. Lt 
isn’t right to hold u> ; ,

\ mj should have 
waited. . . . Nevers holeÏ , ■ , . , .

■* m !.jC movement—but 
not as a corporal’s asAmmt!”

Meantime Rodm., u, f) .
’ meHing nearbv. an-

nounced that the Nazi rn..)'dim, < , . ‘
j ill,- J ' UJ lb--nn. His young
hearers helped him tab*  . .• . ‘

l?| '-it. Reichswehr 
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headquarters in Munich. Nazi party members and SA 

men came hurrying from thi*  outskirts of Munich, ready 

to make trouble. Ludendorff hurried to the Reichswehr 

headquarters. Hitler suddenly disappeared, just when 

he should have directed the plan to seize the government 

buildings.

The Constable and tin*  Commissioner managed to 

send word that they were being detained by force. 

Ludendorff' grew nervous and sent messengers to find 

what had happened to Hitler and flooring ; these 

messengers were shot by the Bavarian police. Later, 

Ludendorff went home; nobody dared arrest him.

Meanwhile Hitler returned to the beer-hall and 

learned that the officials in the government buildings 

refused to give them up. Reichswehr officers who 

remained loyal to the Reich had broadcast orders for 

outlying detachments to come to their aid. Ludendorff 

wont back to 1ho beer-hall and they devised a plan to 

march into the center of Munich. Ho and Hitler were 

certain that the police and the loyal Reichswehr men 

wouldn’t tiro on Nazis. They marched into the 

Lndwigstrasse just before*  noon on tin*  9th, and saw
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police throwing down rheir to m

war-vet era ns.

Another detachmeuL however, fln.'d a \oJlc\, and 

devrn Xazîs went down, HitXr ‘brew himself to the 

ground in panic; hi- -hcaldm- wa- fhGocat<•<L fh fled 

in his car. Goering fmd. Roehm. still at th<‘ b’meh- 

«iwehr headquarter-. surrendered when he be)ic\e<l hr*  

wa- -imply subjecting id- men to mass minder. 

Lmbmdorff. -aved by hi- valet's sacrifice of lif<b, was 

arrested, but soon afterward- released.

J Titter. having deserted his iwn, had Goering, 

was by this time being driven at top -peed to the home 

of “Putzi” fîanfsîaengl at I flinc. “Riitzi ’ was not 

there, but hi- -ister Ema let Hitler in.

He -taggered into the hall and pulled ouf hi- gun 

hysterically, attempting without -incerity to kill him-

self. Erna got the grin awav from him. Pwo days 

later' Ire was arrested there, hidinc behind her -kirts, 

by Reich.-wehr officer- who broke into the hmis-\

The Bavarian government ordered the Xazis dis-

solved, suppressed the paper; and ordered the SA men 

info the Reichswehr. Nazis fourni bearing arm- were 

shot on sight. The movement was driven underground, 

because Hitler and Goering, the minute they saw signs 

of opposition, had run away.

In the following February and March, Hitler’, 

Ludendorff and eight others were tried for high 

treason. Goering was in hiding abroad. Hitler denied 

that he had launched the putsch prematurely to make 

certain of becoming Keich dictator himself rather*  than 

Goering or somebody else. He insisted that Ludendorff 

was his choice for “first officer of the Reich”, 

although the old general indignantly denied having 

been in on the putsch.

“I only wanted to prepare the field,” Ik * insisted.

Hit Im*  received sentence of five year’s, although he 

served only six months of it. They led him off to the 

fortress of Landsberg, hysterically screaming revenge.

There he tried suicide again, by hunger-striking, 

but his attention was quickly diverted when Rudolf 

Hess, another- prisoner who was later to be one of his 

ministers, suggested that he dictate Iris autobiography. 

Besides, he had all sorts of special privileges—good
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standing young men wearing only trousers, stripped to 

the waist.” Ft is questionable which ]person, the author 

or the reader, got more pleasure out of this mental 

picture !

While lie was in prison he appointed Boehm as 

his deputy leader, because Roehm as an army officer 

had to serve only one day in jail, and Alfred Rosenberg 

was to help him. Hitler now began to fret with 

jealousy, and actually resigned as Fuehrer on one 

occasion. He began to hate Roehm as much as he did 

Goering, fearing that the captain would supplant him 

in power while he was helpless. Later ho wouldn’t 

appoint Roehm to a ]>arty post, after he had been re-

leased and the captain was defeated in election; Roehm 

said goodbye*  and wont out to Bolivia as military in-

structor. He was to return later, however.

When Hitler did got out he had no mon*  SA men 

to help him. They had been dissolved, lb*  joined 

forces, with Julius Streicher, who had been with him 

in the beer-hall putsch. Streicher, a totally uneducated 

man, had brought his Socialist supporters to join the 

Nazis in '23. He haled Jews and Catholics even more
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frown” send him into fits of merry laughter. All four, 

Hitler, Streicher, Goebbels and Goering, find these 

things uproariously funny.

The newspaper regularly publishes this sort of 

“box” :

“Fellow Germans!

Do you know that tin*  dew ravishes your child, 

de til es your wife, defiles your sister, defiles yonr 

sweetheart, murders your parents, steals your goods, 

insults your honour, ridicules your customs, ruins your 

church, eurrupts your culture, contaminates your race!

Fellow Germans, demand therefore that:

For Germans who have sexual relations with non-

Aryans, penal servitude, deprivation of citizenship 

rights, forfeiture of property and expulsion. For back-

sliders, the death penalty. The progeny to be sterilized.

For seduction, long terms of penal servitude.”

Hitler kept himself busy in this way until he could 

re-establish his leadership. Finally he went to Dr. 

Heinrich Held and tried to make a bargain to remove 

the ban on Nazis. He said he would never launch an 

attack like the beer-hall putsch on Held’s party, the
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extreme. Streicher and (1 oeriug’, especially the latter, 

who by this time had been permitted to return to 

Germany, scoffed at him, but he could not be laughed 

out of his terrors. He had a bodyguard watching over 

him day and night. He insisted upon having an 

official “food-taster” for fear of poison. He would not 

travel by train for fear somebody would wreck it; he 

went by motor on his speaking-tours, with at least two 

cars ahead of him, two behind, and his SS Elite Guard 

standing on tin*  running-board all around him. Lesser 

Nazi leaders called him “Madame Hitler”. He began 

to have the fits of hysterical weeping for which he is now 

well known. Doctors he visited at that time regarded 

him as a “dual personality”, or schizophrenic case. 

He had moods of despair, convinced that his post as 

leader was being sought by Roehm, Rosenberg, Hess, 

Goebbels and Goering, all men nearest to him.

Three American psychiatrists have given their 

diagnoses as to his insanity. Karl Menninger seems to 

think he is a niegolamaniae—“delusions of grandeur”. 

Dr. Raeder says “Hitler is an infantile personality. 

His temper tantrums, his weeping . . . are childhood
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fixations. He is amoral and probably sadistic.” Dr. 

Brill says “Hitler is a psychoparanoid personality 

whose sole need is haired. All his actions are dominat-

ed by this sadistic leitmotif. His hatred for Jews and 

his love for Germans are men*  excuses for his algolagnia 

—that is, for his pleasure in pain. But such lust for 

destruction always carrier with it self-destruction.”

Whether you understand all those big- words or not, 

the sum of these statement^ is simple fact — Hitler is a 

lunatic.

His tine friends of former days realized it, and 

dropped him. Putzi Haufstaeuel said “I think the 

mail’s insane. ” The Princes» and mbcr feminine friends 

from the upper class in Mun:<di wmv afraid of a party 

leader who had periods of ihie of his North-

Germany Nazi supporters wriir-- At this time he 

was sickeningly moody. His h-mprr changes by tits 

and starts. He can ring all ih< at one moment

he is the 'good boy’, clumsily kissing the hand of his 

motherly friend. Bechsteiu, and al the next he can be 

the highly strung artist and find life ‘exquisitely 

painful’. At one moment he is fuH of disdain and fury. 

at the next he is all smiles and tenderness. And to 

soften up his stubborn friends, when necessary he 

breaks down in tears like a baby girl.”

Probably, as a matter of fact, he was play-acting 

a good deal of the time. His actions were cool and 

calculating enough. He made friends with Alfred 

Hugenberg, a great industrialist, who told him flatly 

that he had no sympathy for the Fuehrer’s self or his 

party and friends. But they had been able to dupe many 

of the labour-leaders, and that was what the financier 

wanted then to keep on doing; he promised support. 

“Our aims arc the same,” he admitted; “we want to 

destroy the Republic, tear up the Versailles treaty, 

destroy the trade-unions, wipe out the Social Democrats, 

and exterminate the Communists.”

Hitler sold himself to Hugenberg because the in-

dustrialist controlled scores. of newspapers and had 

plenty of money. He told Goebbels and others that he 

intended to play along with the financier until they had 

all they needed, and could crowd their benefactor out. 

With Hugenberg’s support he regained a lot of the 

confidence of his acquaintances and lost some of his



hysteria. lie increased his personal bodyguard as 

soon as he could afford to. And now that he had 

so much control of the press, anti-Semitism spread by 

leaps and bounds. All the ills of Germany were blamed 

on Jewish capitalists.

Posters appeared overnight on Berlin department 

stores which were owned by Jews, advertising the fact 

with much accompanying abuse. Lawyers and doctors 

found their offices decorated with the “yellow spot’', 

that dread insignia of the*  Middle Ages.

Hugenberg also owned or controlled several broad-

casting stations; Hiller screamed and Goebbels scream-

ed through these networks until Immheds and thousands 

of ignorant young Germans began to believe that the 

only thing that stood between them and the pre-war 

conditions in Germany were half a million Jews. It 

began to be fashionable to spit at J-*ws  in the street. 

Assaults on Jiwvs were condoned by the government. 

Of course many people were disgusted by these develop-

ments, but the SS and SA men now numbered hundreds 

of thousands, many more than the municipal police in 

most towns, and three or four times the size of the 

Beichswehr, tin*  regular army.

By 1930 the press attacked not only “Jew bastards 

ami Jewish sows” but anybody who wasn’t a Nazi. 

11indenberg, who detested the upstart corporal, began to 

fear it would be necessary to summon him to head the*  

government at the next election.

As the Nazi party grew in vogue, so did sexual 

abnormality. Hitler, if not an active homosexual 

himself, was tolerant of homosexuality and more than 

tolerant. He was cont ant ly surrounded by homosexual 

men and women, particularly Captain Boehm, who was 
fond of saying, “It is the inalienable right of every 
(rcrnian to be homosexual!” Thousands of young 
people took up this perversion; it became the fashion, a 

sort of symbol of the party. Berlin was famous 

throughout the world for “pansy” and “Lesbian”' 

cafés, and girls and women embracing, and rouged men 

dancing together, were common sights in Berlin’s 

Broadway, the Kurfurstendamm. Hitler constantly 

urged larger families, but he himself never married, and 
once he began forging ahead with Hugenberg’s help lie
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him. There was bad blood between these two ofticials 

because of Hitler’s extravagance, particularly after he 

leased an enormous flat and decorated it just when 

party funds were getting low. He took the entire floor 

beneath for his bodyguard. Schwarz, knowing that 

the party must also pay for rallies, parades, uniforms 

ami arms for the SS men, cpiarrelled openly with the 

Fuehrer. Hitler almost blew up with rage; he whipped 

Schwarz with the dog-whip he always carries, and 

Schwarz threatened to shoot him. Hitler of course 

carried his point in the end, but his excesses and those 

of his men went too far at last.

The SA bodyguard grew so noisy and wild that 

Goebbels, as propaganda chief, grew worried about 

the approaching 1932 election. Even though most of 

th(‘ press was favourable, the editors could not cover 

up the parties that went on in the bodyguards’ quarters 

—1 he men dressed as women with their faces made up 

and their wigs and corsets, and women dressed as men.

Hitler himself saw the danger, and ordered that 

all party-members keep quitd for the fortnight preced-

ing the election. Even Boehm was being a good boy.
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One night during this period tin*  Fuehrer ('nine home 

early, unexpectedly, and found a party going on in the 

bodyguard’s flat. He ordered hi? ehaufleur and 

favorite, Schreck, to break down the door, drew his gun. 

and stepped in.

He was disgusted, even he, with the spectacle. 

On a couch lay two of the bodyguard, caught in the a<*t.

Hitler’s voice was raised io an insane pitch. “Ach. 

you're not men, you're beasts!" Then lie beckoned to 

Schreck, who obediently shot each man through the 

temple.

Hitler then went racing down the st reel shaking his 

whip as if he were beating soniehodv nobody else could 

see. Hess found him hours later, asleep in a country ditch. 

He brought home the Leader of tin*  German nation, 

put him to lied, applied sedatives, and nursed him bark 

to composure.

The bodies of the guards wmr sneaked out of the 

house and buried outside Munich. It wa> a prophecy 

of June 30. 1P‘H.

pi 
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’ MUTINY

J There was some reason for Hitler’s tantrums:

L] he had many worries. The SA men were getting

E out of hand in Berlin. They claimed they had not

g enough food, nor enough recreation; they said that

their officers had funds and time to play at whatever 

dirty pleasure they liked while their men were starving. 

In Berlin a crowd of the Social .Democrat opposition 

raided Goebbels’ office and smashed if up. Sometimes 

they overturned and burned officers’ cars. Also, in 

North Germany there were Storm Troopers who refused 

to do duty at Nazi meetings.

The Stallheim, counter-revolutionary monarchist 

organization, similar to the SA, numbered about 100,00b 

—they were Hugenberg’s own army, and a dangerous 

weapon. Hitler was losing some of his numbers since 

the 1930 election. Could he maintain the 107 Nazi 

posts in the Reichstag?

IHe became jittery, and egged Streicher on to even 

greater anti-Jewish obscenity in Der Stunner. He also 

bought himself an art collection and a huge library. 

Other prominent Nazis too began to feather their musts.
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Mux Amann, Robert Ley, Heinrich Hoffman, Heinrich 

Himmler, Rudolf Hess, William Frick, Julius Streicher, 

Lutze —they all did themselves extremly well: many 

of them are now millionaires from grabbing at that time 

all the workers’ funds they could get.

As the elections approached. Hitler moved to Berlin, 

to the Kaiserhof Hotel near the Reich Chancellor’s 

offices. When General von Schleicher’s cabinet fell, it 

looked as if he would have power, but old Hindenburg 

called in Von Pa pen to form a government instead.

The 1932 elections brought Hitler two-fifths of the 

seats in the Reichstag, and' he demanded the chancellor-

ship of Hindenburg, then S4 years old. Hindenburg 

told his son, “I'm damned if I let that madman head 

the government,” mid ho >aid to Hitler himself, 441 

recommend that you .-if kH conduct the opposition like 

a gentleman.”

Hitler never forgot the imiilt.

In August, 1932, lie called iu hi- ** and SA men 

from all parts of Germany and encircled the capital, 

prepared to seize the government bv force if necessary. 

His men were armed and he wa> mii’p the Reichswehr 

would not lire on former soldiers—though the SA con-

tained many hoodlums who had never been soldiers, 

this fact was kept quiet. Both he and Goebbels began 

to make fantastic promises. Goebbels screamed that 

the day Hitler moved into the Chancellery, unemploy-

ment would cease. Hitler promised land to every 

farmer. The industralists were promised reduced 

taxes. All the peasants would be free of their debts 

and would immediately receive 20,000 marks in cash 

apiece. And the public believed them!

Early in 1933 the cabinet fell and the dying 

Hindenburg unwillingly summoned Hitler.

The dope addict Goering was made minister without 

portfolio. The sexmad Goebbels was made head of the 

new Propaganda ministry.

Hitler had “arrived”, after trampling on every 

friend and betraying everybody he knew.

Goebbels counselled a way to bring the nation under 

fear of the Bolsheviks; Goering wanted military law. 

Hitler voted for Goebbels. In four weeks they had 

burned the Reichstag, blamed it on the Bolsheviks, and 

started a reign of terror which must have satisfied even
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Aval lowed in blood.

Marinas van der Lubbe, a homosexual idiot who had 

boon a boy-friend of Boehm as well as many other Nazi 

leaders, was selected as scapegoat for this move. Goeb-

bels and Goering had planted a lot of faked seditions 

literature in the Berlin Communist quarters. Goering 

quickly arrested all Communist members of the 

Reichstag, van der Lubbe “confessed” to an act of in-

cendiarism, and the powers of the inferior courts were 

suspended as under, military law.

A huge number of concentration camps wen*  hastily 

constructed. Thousands of prisoners were put into 

Columbus House, questioned and tortured. Foreign 

newspaperman quickly accused the Nazis of the obvious 

fact that they had set the Reichstag tire themselves. 

The incendiaries had reached the Reichstag by an 

underground passage leading from the official home of 

Goering. The actual fire had been set by Goering, 

several SA men, and Count Ibdldorf, the police chief 

of Postdam, an intimate of Roehm’s. They had poured 

benzine and gasoline throughout the building first.

Hitler nevertheless made a long, elaborate speech 

of lies about this “disclosure of a Bolshevist world 

plot” from which “all of Germany cried for help by 

telephone, telegram and wireless.” He promised judicial 

proceedings to punish the offenders. “Bend or Break 

is my watchword,’’ he said.

The “judicial proceedings” wore the most obvious 

farce. Von der Lubbe when he was brought in had 

been tortured and doped. Having been promised im-

munity if he would “confess”, the simple-minded 

Hollander did his little duty, and then to his astonish-

ment he was condemned to be executed.

As he approached lhe block he screamed, “Where 

arc Hitler and Goering and Goebbels? Where is 

Roehm? They should all be here instead of me! They 

forced me to help them Hr<k the building; they promised 

to get me out of the country. They----- -”

The axe cut him short.

POGROMS

Von Papen, as vice-chancellor, solemnly declared 

that “Jewish citizens in Germany may rest assured
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that they Avili enjoy exactly the same treatment as all 

good citizens.”

Meanwhile the first batches of Jcu\> were atrivin^ 

at the concentration camps and subjected to torture 

devices which Goering had borrowed Horn the days of 

the Spanish Inquisition. One of these was a small 

wooden clamp placed on the testicles. The Nazis by 

such means obtained whatever confessions they wanted. 

Goebbels prohibited German newspapers, the radio, the 

theatre and the movies from showing anything his 

department did not approve, so the gangsters were per-

fectly safe.

To keep the Gcnuans from realizing that the 

absurd pre-election promises were not being kept. 

Goebbels realized that the Nazis must divert the people. 

He used two “divertissements” -the Aryan movement 

and the blood-purge of 1933.

Six weeks after Von Papen’s announcement, Hitler 

ordered Goebbels to open a six weeks’ propaganda 

movement against the Jews. Goebbeb launched his 1
campaign with a speech; “We have been very lenient 

with the Jews. But if they think because of this thev
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can still be allowed on German stages, offering art to 

the German people; if they think they can still sneak 

into editorial offices and write foi; German-newspapers ; 

if they still strut across the Kurfurstendamm as though 

nothing had happened, let them take this warning. Jewry 

can rest assured that we will leave them alone as long as 

they retire quietly and modestly behind their four walls, 

as long as they are not prevocative, and do not affront 

the German people with the claim to be treated as 

equals. If the elows do not listen to these warnings they 

will have themselves to blame for the consequences.”

Next day in an article in his own newspaper he 

said, “We do not sing the praise of pogroms, we do not 

call for the persecution of the Jews, but we do want 

to show how once again the Jew dares to behave and 

how he ought to behave. We hereby ask all our readers, 

party members, Storm Troopers and workers, to draw 

our attention to any case of Jewish insolence which has 

come to their notice during the last months and weeks, 

so that we can give it due publicity. ’ ’

Goebbels’ wife’s stepfather was a Jew, living in 

Berlin.
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The majority of the German press began publishing 

the same stuff. Jews began to try to get some of their 

money and property out of the country; they were ini 

mediately thrown into concentration camps.

The campaign had results. People forgot their 

hardships, their poverty and lack of food and education 

for their children; 1h<*y  talked of the Jewish menace, 

the international plot of world Jewry, etc. etc. But 

Hitler wanted more definite action.

First he promulgated the Nuremberg “Aryan” 

laws. Jews were deprived of all citizenship rights and 

reduced to the status of parish, Ata fringes -between 

“Aryans” and Jews w h t  forbidden. Jewesses less 

than 45 could not enter domoli" service. Later, Jew- 

were forbidden ail professional ml oilier employment, 

and since then, as we know. .-be enhre Jewish wealth in 

the Reich has been confise ,b-d.

When the Jews abroad. wJra-i 1 the tortures and 

restrictions placed on innocent people, organized a 

boycott of German good.-. the is replied with more 

brutal persecutions and a complet" boycott oi Jewisii 

enterprise within Germa. f lotmands of Jews weie 
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herded together by the SA and forced to stand for 

hours with arms uplifted. They were beaten in public, 

or put on the rack in concentration camps.

Throughout the nation posters like this were put up:

Men and women of Germany! The people.respon-

sible for this mad crime (the foreign boycott), this 

base agitation by atrocity-mongering and boycott, are 

the Jews in Germany. They have asked their brethren 

abroad to fight the Germans. They have spread lies 

and calumny. That is why the Reich leadership for 

German freedom has decided, in defense against these 

criminal slanders, to boycott all Jewish shops, depart-

ment stores, etc. We ask you, German men and women, 

to fall in with this boycott. Do not buy in Jewish 

shops! Do not go to Jewish lawyers! Avoid Jewish 

physicians, who are all diseased! Show the Jews they 

cannot drag Germany's honour in the mud without be-

ing punished! Whoever does not comply with this 

demand proves himself an enemy to Germany!

These and more violent attacks were published 

everywhere, bu1 even this was not enough to keep all 

the people busy and forgetful of their own troubles.
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The three Nazi leaders now decided to smash the local 

governments within the Keich. When the ministers of 

Bavaria heard of this conspiracy they were loud in defy-

ing Hitler to interfere with their legislative privileges.

Roehm told Hitler he could deal with the Munich 

‘‘bastards” with his SA army, and Hitler, though doubt-

ful, told him to go ahead. Roehm flew to Munich with 

General Franz von Epp, and with less than fifty SA 

men and one machine-gun they occupied all the govern-

ment buildings. Then lu» appointed Esser, anti-Semitic 

sex-maniac, as Bavarian minister, and made Streicher 

dictator of Franconia. Elsewhere the same sort of 

thing happened; homosexuals and (-towns placed in the 

high positions. The old Prussian government quietly 

disappeared, as did Hessen and Lubeck.

MASS MBKDKRS

Hitler was drunk with power, and determined upon 

a really sensational coup. By this time he had become 

more respectable, to all outward appearances. He wore 

conventional dress; tailcoat and top hat; he was less 

hysterical; he tried to improve his voice, making it less 
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strident. He took lessons in elocution. And he had a 

change of heart in regard to the old officer caste he had 

pretended to despise. The SA rank and file were so 

disgusting to the country that he determined to do away 

with these men. Also, Captain Roehm was becoming too 

powerful for his taste. The pervert knew too much 

about Hitler’s wilder days. He determined to eliminate 

him.

Now, whatever may be said of Roehm, and that is 

plenty, he was always loyal to his Fuehrer, at least. 

Roehm had first introduced Hitler to the powerful peo-

ple who advanced him. Roehm bought him his first news-

paper. Roehm, at constant risk to his life, provided 

lhe early SA men with arms. Roehm alone had been 

courageous during the beer-hall putsch, when the others 

deserted. When Hitler, in jail, discharged him without 

reason, Roehm went away without a word of reproach.

All of this meant nothing to Hitler. Roehm must

go.

He also decided to rid himself of Hugenberg. He 

had brought Hugenberg into the cabinet as “Crisis 

Minister”, but he found the industrialist too wily, and
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over-reluctant to give him taxes just as the Fuehrer 

wished. llugenberg, then, the one man who had done 

more for Hitler than even Roehm, was rudely dismissed.

As for Roehm, he first wrote the homosexual an 

affectionate letter, calling him “my dear friend and 

fellow fighter.” He said, “I feel a deep urge to thank 
thee (ebf, the most loving and familiar term), my dearest 

Ernst Roehm, for the immortal services thou hast 

rendered to the National Socialist Movement and to the 

German people. Wouldst thou come and see me?”

It was a positively love-sick note. Roehm, urn 

suspecting what lay behind all this love and tenderness, 

went to Hitler's flat on June 5, 1934. Hitler kept him 

then*  for live hours, pleading with tin*  (laplain to go on 

leave and give the SA a holiday. Hindenburg, he ex 

plained, was objecting to tin*  Storm Troopers being so 

much more numerous than I he regulars. But, he said, 

the silly old fool was dying and would not last more 

than two or three weeks more. And so, if Roehm would 

get out of the way for a little while, they could disband 

the SA for that time, after which they would incorporate 

the Reichswehr into the SA and put Roehm in command.
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Roehm swallowed this pretty promise, though 

Goering and Goebbels knew what was going to happen. 

He left Hitler as affectionately as possible. His only 

precaution after ordering the SA on a month’s leave of 

absence was to publish a short message for the benefit 

of his enemies, among which he never for a moment 

numbered Hitler.

If (he enemies of the SA lull themselves in hopes 

tin*  SA will not return from its leave or return 

only in part, we shall allow them to enjoy this 

short and pleasant hope. At the time and in the 

form we think advisable these enemies will receive 

their proper answ’er. The SA is and remains 

Germany's destiny.

Quite at ease in his mind, Roehm took a plane to 

Munich and then went to tin*  Hcinzelbauer Inn, in (he 

village*  of Wiessee, near Munich. Here he kept a suite 

where he staged his orgies. Here staff members of the 

SA enjoyed themselves, eating and drinking and play-

ing in their own peculiar ways among themselves. They 

needed no women; (lieir adjutants and orderlies were 

attractive enough for (hem. Il was all in the best
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German tradition of the period. With him were 

Edmund Heines, a convicted murderer on parole; Count 

Spieti, police chiet ot Breslau and a famous Jew-baiter; 

Boehm’s Vonns'- chauffeur, usual “little friend” of 

Heines, and several others, among them Roehm’s 

favourite of the time, a young poet.

A few weeks later the newspapers announced lhat 

Hitler was driving to the Rhineland to attend the 

wedding of one of his SA leaders. Through Goebbels, 

he had the day before called a meeting of all chief staff 

officers of the SA at Roehm’s home—that is, the Heinzel- 

bauer Inn. Roehm was flattered, and looked forward 

to the meeting; he had not the slightest suspicion. Yet 

Goebbels told Goering, “if Roehm escapes, it means he 

will have jumped from an express train running a hun-

dred miles an hour, and without getting hurt !”

Hitler left Berlin with Goering on dime 28. They 

attended the wedding and then Goering went back to 

Berlin, to be on hand for the forthcoming massacre*.  

Goebbels now joined the Dictator and they visited Herr 

Krupp, inspected labour camps, made speeches about 

the lively Rhine scenery, just as if In*  were not on an 

errand of butchery.

At two o’clock in the morning of the 30th the two 

wen took a plane at Essen and flew to Munich. The 

Nazis explained that this peculiar time was chosen for 

the trip because Hitler had learned at Essen the details 

of a plot by Roehm to call out the SA, seize the govern-

ment, disarm the Reichswehr, and assassinate Hitler 

when he should arrive at the Inn. This, of course, is 

a tissue of lies, bolstered up by Goebbels’ sub-story of 

Hitler’s “unexampled determination during this 

nocturnal flight into the unknown.”

At the Munich airport Hitler was joined by a 

cavalcade of cars, a detachment of SS men, an armoured 

tanks, and all his personal bodyguard. At six A.M. just 

before dawn in the Bavarian Alps, this cavalcade drew 

up at the Heinzelbaner Inn.

Roehm and all his companions were asleep.

With a score of his bodyguard, and carrying only 

his whip, Hitler with Goebbels raced into the hotel, up 

the stairs to the bedroom. He told his guards to break 

down Roehm’s door, and dashed past to confront his
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power—a bewildered, fat and sloppy creature in 

pajamas.

Hitler had worked himself into om*  of his furies. 

He reviled Roehm for the <4pl°t'”: the words poured 

forth, a torrent of obscenitv. Surrounded by his 

guards, the noble Fuehrer flogged the*  captain, hitting 

him over and over in the face with his whip. He 

screamed at him that he would allow Roehm to execute 

himself, and then strode from the room.

In the room opposite slept Heines with a youth, the 

chauffeur; they were murdered in their bed. Down-

stairs, Hitler encountered Spreti; he thrashed him in 

the face until the chief of police collapsed Others in 

the party who were not shot were bundled with Roehm 

into cars and lake to Munich. On the*  way the cavalcade 

intercepted some hundred other SA leaders who had 

been summoned to the Inn; they were ca plurod ami 

put under arrest.

The blood purge began. Goering was given a free 

hand. For three days murder ran rampant ; twelve hun-

dred were slain. Roehm, in the execution yard, three times 

refused to kill himself, demanding that Hitler murder 

him personally. The firing squad finally did the job, 

and Roehm fell cursing his leader.

General Schleicher and his elderly wife, almost all 

the SA commanders, the Munich chief of police Schneid- 

hubcr, Karl Ernst, who helped Hitler fire the Reichstag, 

Strasser who helped in the Munich putsch—Hitler was 

god-father to his two sons—and scores of others, includ-

ing everybody disliked by Goering and Goebbels, the 

heavenly twins, were shot in cold blood.

Hitler, when he heard of the butchery, burst into 

tears and was hysterical for three hours. Two weeks 

later he summoned the dummy Reichstag to explain ; 

“Mutiny has been broken by iron laws which cannot be 

changed. In that terrible hour. . . 1 was responsible 

for the fate of the German people, and . . . the supreme 

court of justice was embodied in me."

Hitler added a promise Io investigate the murders 

of men and women who had not the slightest connection 

with the SA—and that was the last that was done 

about it.
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cf its men in the Reichswehr. He was safer than ever.

THE (\)NCE\TKATION CAMPS

The “blood bath” of June 30, 1934, marked the 

beginning of the open reign of terror, but even in 

Germany, oppressed with poverty and uncertainty and 

tyranny, there were many people who still dared to 

protest, and to protest openly. Not only Jews, but 

others mostly from the professional classes—professors, 

doctors, lawyers, etc.—came out flatly against the 

torture of innocent Jews and the murders of SA leaders, 

government officials, and anybody else who displeased 

or frightened the head maniac. Hitler. He quickly saw 

1 he danger and organized the Gestapo, the dread secret 

police, under Goering and Heinrich Himmler.

Himmler is at the moment a prized servant of 

Hitler, because of his lust for cruelty and evident lack 

of ambition save to serve his master monster. He has 

a real passion for brutality, so they put him at the head 

of the concentration camps. These camps were to re-

ceive people who had not been tried and their length of 

stay was indefinite. Their purpose was to break the 

morale of the opposition, and 1 hey were well suited to 

this end.

Himmler set to work with relish. For the camp 

guards he selected men with tastes similar to his own, 

ns far as possible; most of them were the cruelest and 

most bestial of the former SA gangsters, well hardened 

and lustful for blood. He then seized on seventy 

thousand persons, half of them Jews, and threw them 

into twenty new concentration camps in Bavaria, 

Saxony, Baden, the Rhineland, Prussia, Westphalia, 

and Thuringia. They were surrounded with high- 

voltage wires so that escape was impossible. The 

barracks were rude and completely comfortless; the 

only care was taken in preparing facilities for torture 

............... All of this, in case you have forgotten, is hap-

pening NOW, in our own world, in our own civilization, 

and on an immense scale......................

Today there are 73 camps with at least 450,000 

prisoners, and less than 25% of them are Jews, for the 

Jews have been kicked out of Germany and Austria and 
the other nations which Hitler has grabbed. Nobody
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knows how many people have died in camp, but news-

papermen from abroad once calculated Hitler’s murders 

as at the very least one hundred and twenty-five thou-

sand, which is a pretty good record for mere corporal. 

There has never been such a slaughter in peace-time, 

within man's memory.

Prisoners usually wonder why they are imprisoned, 

since most of them are ignorant and innocent of their 

supposed crimes. To ask such a question is to be 

smashed in the face with a guard’s list. After that the 

punishment does not wait for more provocation, and the 

method is more refined...................

Those Jews who have got away are usually silent as 

Io what goes on in the hell from which they have 

escaped. This is because they have been warned that 

exposure will (‘all down a lot more of the same on their 

companions who are still in the grip of the devils. 

Rothschild, whose hair has gone white, keeps his lips 

sealed. Whal is known is only what follows hereafter:

Himmler and the other Nazis say that they maintain 

these camps to protect the inmates from public wrath.

Otherwise, they say. patriots would lynch such traitors.

I pon a nival, the prisoner’s head is shaved and he 

is assigned a sleeping place, a pile of straw in some hut 

corner if he is lucky. For toilets they use ditches. 

Fsually there is one pump for 600 prisoners. Anybody 

attempting to open a window or to get a breath of air, 

offer trying to sleep in a room with a hundred filthy, 

sweating other prisoners is shot or beaten. A lot of 

new prisoners are usually killed in this way, because 

they don't know. “Herr X was shot while attempting 

to escape”, says the report. Actual escape is an inn 

possibility ; if the prisoner, or rather the protected man 

attempts it he must first face Storm Troopers with 

rubber truncheons, then scale high walls topped with 

high-voltage cables, and then sneak past more Storm 

Troopers with machine guns. And then he must 

penetrate an impenetrable forest of barbed wire.

A better aid to the Nazi program is the disease 

which of course carries off thousands of people dwelling 

under these filthy conditions. Herr Himmler was once 

asked by journalists why so many deaths were reported 

from Dachau; he replied quite truthfully, “Well, gentle-
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hyg-eine.

He recently promoted one of his Storm Trooper 

guards because the man invented the system of forcing 

“ un reforma hie” prisoners to chum out the latrines with 

their bare hands.

Other corrective measures are to make a prisoner 

stand with upraised arms for hours on end. When at 

last he begs permission to sit down, the guard beats 

him down with a rubber truncheon until he is indeed 

at rest. Other prisoners an*  thrown into dungheaps 

and forced to stay there for hours.

These are minor tortures, though they often lead 

to suicide. People Hitler really dislikes are emasculat-

ed; the only “remains” sent their families for burial 

are their sexual organs.

Once every fortnight a letter is allowed to be sent 

out, heavily censored of course; if an unwary prisoner 

asks permission to write more often he is granted it, 

but as he starts to write the guard smashes and fractures 

his fingers with a truncheon.
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Here is a letter from a released prisoner, in part: 

”... the Hi-st ones were taken to the rooms. Each 

had to fetch straw for himself from another floor.

J Storm Troopers were standing on the stairs, and they 

beat, the prisoners mercilessly with their rubber trun-

cheons. Some were made to empty the toilet pails of the 

Nazis, in the course of which work they were again brutal-

ly mishandled. One Storm Trooper held a prisoner’s 

head between his legs, while another Sterm Trooper 

beat him. The comrades were compelled to count the 

blows in a loud voice. Some received 185 blows. They 

were also kicked and otherwise manhandled. . . The 

first three weeks were the worst. In the single cells we 

were attacked in the night and terribly beaten. Many 

backs were quite black.”

One of Hitler's strongest supporters and closest 

companions during his early struggles in Munich was 

Kurt Ludecke. He knew a lot about Hitler. It was his 

mission to spread Nazi propaganda in America; by the 

i time ho returned for funds, Hitler was Chancellor.

Ludecke was immediately thrown into the Brandenburg 

concentration camp.
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Of course as lu whal happens lu the women in tlieir 

camps, il would be easy to guess, but difficult to imagine 

in detail.

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION 

their heads are chopped off if thev are caught. Grab-

bing more territory does not help the situation, and the 

banks are ûesperale. Exam the wholesale robbery of 

the dews did not provide the panacea to all ills promised 

by Hitler.

Although Hitler’s chief attacks have been against 

Jewry, he has also unleashed his forces of insane hatred 

and brutality against the Catholics, the Protestants__

anybody, in fact, who might oppose him. Pastors have 

been thrown into the dread camps; the best-known is 

Niemoller, for whom Lord Cecil interceded—Hitler, 

author of “Mein Kampf”, is jealons of the Bible, and 

anybody who prefers the older book enrages him.

MONEY SMUGGLING

Germany, on the brink of bankruptcy in spite of 

fantastic inflation and rigid control of her marks, not 

to mention barter schemes, has made death the penalty 

for smuggling money out of the country. It is im-

possible to check it, however. Many tricks are used, and 

the smugglers cannot be frightened, even though

NOVEMBER POGROMS

Herschel Grynszpan was the «Jewish son of a Polish 

tailor of Hanover, whose business had been “Arianized” 

and who had been ordered hack to Poland by the gov-

ernment. His brother had been murdered by Nazis.

Grynszpan, .seventeen years old, made his way at 

last to Paris with a forged passport. The Paris police 

ordered him back to Germany; the German Embassy 

refused him a visa. On top of this he had received 

word that his father and mother were dying of cold 

and hunger at the German-Polish frontier. He went 

nearly insane with grief and fury.

His uncle, who had sheltered him in Paris, gave him 

fifty francs with which to flee into the country. He 

bought a revolver instead. Then he went back to the



German Embassy ami asked t<> sec some minor official 

about the business. He was di rented to the Third 

Secretary, Herr Vom Rath. His brain snapped, and 

he fired five ballets, all but two going wild. But the 

two killed Vom Rath within a few hours. This was 

November 7, 1938.

Goebbels pounced on this affair and the terror in 

Germany began. ‘‘Kill the Jews!” “Itevenge for 

Vom Rath!” screamed the papers and posters. The 

Storm Troopers with such civilians as wished to began 

the slaughter : the police were ordered not to interfere. All 

the remaining Jewish stores in Germany wore sacked. 

Synagogues were burned. The streets were filled with 

fleeing Jews, who were beaten down or shot. Babies 

and children were not spared. The Storm Troopers 

had mon*  fun in the concent rat ion camps, whore the 

Jews could be herded together and shot all at once- — 

less exciting, of course, but much more bloody. At the 

Buchenwald camp 200 Jews were lineal up and simply 

machine-gunned ; two guns swept their ranks till thev 

were all dead. Twenty Jews had been killed the night 

before, before Grynszpan had killed the secretary, and
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other incidents also show that Ila*  pogrom had been 

planned anyway; the Vom Bath murder was merely 

snatched as a handy pretext.

“Germany Lave the profoundest respect for law 

under the National Socialist administration,” shouted 

Goebbels in a speech in a street that was still running 

red with blood, “but the disturbances of the last twenty 

hours constitute the justifiable and comprehensible in-

dignation of the Gorman people!”

Tt is perhaps the only gleam of hope for civilization 

that for once there were no cheers to answer him. 

Even the most hardened rioter was sated and horrified.

EXPIATION OF THE JEWS

Ou November 12th, Goering promulgated a decret*  

which fined Jews four hundred million dollars as a 

“stern defensive measure of expiation.” All Jewish 

bank accounts, warehouse stock, factory equipment, 

etc., was confiscated to make certain the fine was paid.

Throughout Germany Protestant churches were 

filled with thousands who uttered prayers for the suffer
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ors. Evon tin1 “Aryans’' who had supported Hit 1er now 

turned against him, after the pogrom.

When Hitler learned the full extent of the carnage 

he wept, just as he had wept after the 1934 “blood 

bath”. During the time of riot he had been listening <

to a string quartet, with Foreign Minister Von Ribbon- «

trop. His first reaction now was to break all the string-

ed instruments and to boot Von Ribbentrop from liis 

drawing-room. Von Ribbentrop later told one of his 

family: |

“His expression was that of a man gone completely |

mad. He may have been trying to persuade me that 1

he hadn’t known anything of what was going to happen, 

but I fully believed that after 1 left him weeping with 

rage he would commit suicide."

Unfortunately he didn’t. But anyway he wouldn't 

make the funeral oration at Vom Rath’s obsequies.

Goering announced that foreign Jews would not be 

permitted to pay the enormous fine: the Government i

would collect, he said, from the German Jews. Im-

mediately Jewx in England and Franca*,  with the aid of

non-Jewish friends, collected millions of dollars over-

night to aid the Jews; this money, however, was appro-

priated by the government, and the senders have yet 

to learn what happened to it.

In some respects this pogrom, the largest yet, has 

acted as a boomerang against the government, for they 

were faced with the necessity of housing thousands of 

people, and of hospitalizing thousands more. The 

dying and injured could not be left in the streets with-

out further injuring the party’s reputation; even they 

realized the danger of too much brutality. For once 

their own public was completely appalled. It was too 

much.

One relatively minor torture, in Vienna, for ex-

ample, disgusted many people who turned from their 

former fidelity to the party. This was the practise of 

deliberately breaking the noses of Jews—two thousand

of them!

Hundreds of Jews lay in the Vienna streets moan-

ing, bogging to be put out of their misery. Xazis mere-

ly laughed at them, or kicked them in the head or 

stomach.
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Many more cases of insanity, also, resulted—twelve 

thousand new ones since November. 

keepers were not allowed to sell food to dews and the 

children were starving.

ATROCITY CASES

It would be necessary to till a hundred books if wc 

were to review all the cases of atrocities committed by 

Hitler and his henchmen. Let us take a typical story 

then, as a sample. Ludwig*  Schmidt (the name is 

fictitious to protect those of his family who >till remain 

within reach of the Nazis) was a Berlin shopkeeper, a 

vet (‘ran of the German Imperial Army with four years 

of service in the trenches during the World War. He 

was one of lhe 10,000 non-aryans rounded up in Berlin 

early in November, 1938, and sent to Buchenwald con-

centration camp, six miles from Weimar, the town of 

Goethe and the late German Constitution. After the Vom 

Rath assassination in Paris, when the terrorist gangs 

began their “round-upeven the very poorest houses 

were sacked and the people driven into the streets. 

Children were ousted from orphanages: sick people 

trundled from hospitals, which were set at ire. Jewish 

mothers went begging in the streets for food, for shop-

A number of people flocked to Herr Schmidt’s 

house, mistakenly believing that his war record would 

protect it. Earlier in the evening his shop had been 

looted and burnt, but they still hoped for his house. 

They were mistaken. His house was broken into, 

ruined, looted and smashed. He was torn from his 

family and thrown into a truck and driven away to the 

camp, on the night of November 10.

Assigned to a special Jew company, ho was put into 

a wooden hut accommodating several hundred men, in-

cluding many of his acquaintances, some over 70 and 

many over 6(1 years old; friends of his father’s and 

many people who had once been influential. The cam]» 

was, of course, surrounded as usual with high-volt age 

barbed wire, armed guards, etc. There were several 

machine-gun towers from which the guards were in the 

playful habit of taking pot-shots at people for nothing 

in particular.

The Jews were there for a special reason, to put the



nearly time for roil-call. He wa> publicly stripped and 

horsewhipped five lashes a day for four days, Al an-

other time he was forced to stand up for hours, tied to 

a tree. The prisoners most feared solitary confinement 

in the dark in a small cell for 23 hours a day. A.11 

severe breaches of discipline were punishable by death. 

A prisoner who attempted to escape, killing his guard, 

was strung up on a special gallows and left three days 

for all prisoners to see. But Herr Schmidt, as a result 

of letter-writing, finally arranged to (‘migrate his entire 

family and was released in January. As he left a 

Storm Trooper kicked him in the head with a steel- 

pointed boot. The hair will probably grow again. 

Schmidt is lucky to be alive at all, at his age.

MURDER BU SUICIDE

“A man living in a bungalow on the Honor Moor 

has committed suicide by a terrible method. He went 

into the toolhouse built on to his bungalow where there 

was a barrel of tar; after taking off some of his clothes 

hr smeared himself with tar and set fire to the barrel.

05

lie died in the resulting live. The motive of the suicide 

was melancholia.

’ ‘‘The Communist leader Bassler, of Dusseldorf, who

| has evaded arrest for a considerable time, was located

this morning by auxiliary police officers. During the*  

march, the arrested man attempted an escapes As he 

would not stop in spite of repeated warning, the officers 

made use of their weapons.” (Actually he was 

dragged from the house*  in his pajamas and shot down.)

‘‘The insane*  prisoner, Crank, made a foolhardy
!
| escape, jumping down from a third-floor window of the

Rccklingshausen Prison, and inihappihj succe’edeel. At 

(he hospital to which he*  was taken fully conscious, it 

was discovered that he had broken his spine, arms, and 

legs. He died later/’

“March 3rd. Communist member of the Diet. 

Oldenburg, shot while trying to escape4 in the street. 

Unknown Communist, Hamburg, suicide by shooting.

k Unknown Reichbanner man, Bremen, shot while attempt-

ing to assassinate SA officer. Unknown Communist 

worker, Billstedt, near Hamburg, shot while trying to
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escape. Frau Bicks, 70, Berlin, suicide. Unidentified 

Socialist, Berlin, died from unknown causes in hospital.”

(From Manchester Guardian.) “My German cousin 

said there was a feeling of disaster over the whole town 

where she lives. Rich Aryans, num and women, were 

doing what they could, going from Jewish house to 

house with food and clothing. Slit*  says that Aryans, 

after the pogrom, were seen openly weeping in the 

streets.’"

Also from the Guardian : “My reception by the

SA mon in Vienna. . . We were forced with hundreds 

of other Jews in a yard to crawl on all fours in the 

mud. We were stood facing one another in pairs and 

forced to strike each other in the face—anyone who 

didn’t strike hard enough had a lesson from an SA man 

on his own face. All this was accompanied by the 

brutal shouting of the SA men and the beaten men’s 

cries of pain. Then there was drill under SA 

orders, consisting of unending stretching and knee-

bending, although among the prisoners there were 

many old people. Those who could not keep it up 

were beaten on the head. For good measure then we 

were beaten with the leather belts of the SA. Because 

1 didn’t hit man opposite me hard enough in the face 

—he was a close friend of mine—I received a black eye. 

Then we had to lie down and get up again for two hours 

without stopping, in the course of which dozens of men 

and women collapsed and were revived by a pail of 

dirty water in their faces. .

Another: “Elderly men and women wore forced 

to crawl along the streets on their stomachs, wearing 

nothing (in tin*  case of the men) but their pants. 

Refined Jewish women were forced to clean the latrines 

of the SA ami SS."

AX ARYAN’S STORY

(This story is authentic)

I'ntil I was 42 I was an average middle class 

Hamburg citizen with a happy family, a pleasant home, 

and a good business which had boon built up through 

gem‘rat ions.

I am German, all my ancestors were of pure German 

blood, many of my forefathers died fighting for*  the
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l;i\\-;ihidin^, Mv children were raised lo believe in 

God. obey tin*  law, and love our Germany.

In my employ was a lazy and meffcienl young' man.

I discharged him. A couple of days later the leader of 

the .Nazi cell to which he belonged 011110 and wanted 

liim re-instated. J refused, naturally.

A tew days later two uniformed youths entered m\ 

store and started a collection. It was a omnium 

occurrence. With heel-clicking and crying of ‘Heil, 

Hit 1er ! ' they made the rounds, i gave them some small 

change, as did my clerks and customers ; finally thev 

stationed themselves at either side of the entrance 

where they could accost each newcomer. Then» was 

nothing I could do: Î shrugged my shoulders.

An old lady 1 had known for years started to enter. 

She refused to contribute her meager change to the 

Nazi striplings. They kept pestering her, she became 

excited, and a crowd collected. I rushed oxer and told 

the boys, “Take it easy. You’ve had your share; now 

have my customers alone.”

One of the lads turned on me: “You should be 

ashamed of yourself! taking sides with this old hag 

against the Nazi party.” I was furious, and said,,

“Listen, my boy; 1 was in the war when you were 

wearing diapers. Now beat it!’’

The crowd had increased, and several uniformed 

Storm Troopers arrived. The leader had been janitor 

in our business building until the new regime gave him 

rank and uniform. He shoved the crowd aside and 

investigated.

“This is outrageous!” he shouted. 44This old cow 

has insulted Der Fuehrer and you sided with her. 

You’ll be sorry for this!”

1 was dumbfounded. rPliis former janitor had 

been a decent man for years; taken his Christmas bonus 

like the others, and his children wore my boys’ out-

grown clothing. Once 1 had arranged a little loan for 

him which he had paid back promptly and to the 

cent................. Well, I gave up.

That night I look my wife to a movie, to relax ami 

forget. I had not told her of the incident. When wo
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left the theatre 1 heard my name called; 1 urned and 

saw my older son. He whispered, “Papa . . . you 

canT go home. You've got to leave town—you've got to 

hide!" Storm Troopers and police .were waiting at 

the house, he said. 3Iy wife pleaded with me when I 

told her to take Otto and go to her sister’s, but L in-

sisted, “I have done nothing!" Hurriedly I bundled 

wife and son in a cab and sent them on their way. 

Then I got into another cab and started home.

In my own house, the hall was crowded with uni-

forms—Storm Troopers, special officers in black, 

policemen. The leader snarled, i‘You're under arrest!" 

I was taken to the district office, before the district 

leader, and stood before his desk like a criminal while 

the Storm Trooper made his report. I demanded to 

know on what grounds I had been brought there. The 

man behind the desk glared at me. “So you want to 

know that, really! . . . . ”

Tie got up slowly, then suddenly graboed a ruling 

icing that lag on the desk and slashed me in the face.

They dragged me from the room. I struggled and 

was kicked with heavv boots. Heels cracked against 

my knee caps. I was trampled in the back, and beaten 

with fists. I was hauled into the cellar and forced to 

strip; then grabbed and placed on a table. Again I 

was beaten with riding whips and black-jacks.

x\. man leaned against the cellar wall, quietly suck-

ing an empty pipe, just looking on.

Finally they stopped beating me and ordered me 

to get up. I could hardly stand. My very heart felt 

bruised and swollen.

“Now stand up straight, will you!" 1 tried to 

obey.

“Now raise your right arm and say Heil Hitler!'*

T obeyed. They made me repeat, again and again, 

until my arm felt heavy as load. At last they shoved 

mo into a filthy cell.

I was kept there for three days, then brought 

before several officials and confronted with the young 

man I had dismissed for laziness. He now wore the 
uniform of a Storm Trooper. His testimony stunned 

mo.
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According to him I was a traitor to my Pat Norland, 

a hinderer to the Nazi cause, an anarchist, and a con-

spirator. I favored Jewish employees and abased 

A cyan salesgirls.

T wasn’t given a chance to reply, but was ordered 

back to the cell. As yet I had no word from my family. 

1 could hear the screams and shrieks of other victims; 

the sounds of whips lashing, the thud of bodies slumping 

to the floor. T could heard the laughter and cursing of 

the Nazi guards.

Days later I was taken out, lined up with half a 

dozen others, handcuffed together and led to a truck. 

Our destination was Fuelsbuellel. On our arrival we 

were lined up, face to the wall, and forced to stand at 

attention for three hours!

When we fell the guards jumped at us, kicking ns 

where we had been bruised before. Au old gentleman 

with irongrey hair next to me couldn't stand it; he

went down, with a groan.

Tile guards, two of them, seized him and banged 

his head on the floor. His false teeth fell out and one 

of tin troopers ground them to bits with his heel. A 

guard drew his pistol and commanded, “(let up, you 

swine!’* The poor fellow tried to scramble to his feet.

“Cry Heil Hitler!”

The contorted mouth without teeth moaned some-

thing like the sigh of a dying beast.

The pistol butt smacked viciously against the blue- 

veined temples.

“Teach him the Nazi salute!”

Again and again the butt rose and fell. Blood

> parted from his face. Once the gun hit an eye and 

almost knocked it out.

When the prisoner went down for the second time 

his head banged the stone floor near my feet, and he 

didn’t lise again.

Finally they dragged his body out by the heels, 

his head striking against stool legs, against a table, 

against 1he doorway.

He died two days later in one of the dungeons.”
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After hours of waiting we were called by name and 'j

led into another office for questioning. The officer in 

charge eyed me sharply. j

“Where did you get those bruises, man?” |

I said truthfully, “In the district office.”

He lunged at me with his riding whip, striking my 

face until the old cuts opened and the blood streamed 

into my mouth.

“You dirty liar! Tell me again, where did you 

get those bruises? The Communists did it because you 

refused to murder Nazi comrades, isn’t that it?”

I nodded dumbly. It was no use.

I was given my number and assigned my place in 

barracks.

The Jewish prisoners were segregated from our 

barracks. They perished in underground dungeons; we 

heard their moans. But we Aryans were not much L

better off. There were tortures impossible to describe, 

physical and mental. Beatings, workouts, unbearably 

hard labour, uneatable food, solitary confinement. And

the mental abasement! We were made to drink from 

spittoons and toilets. We were given “cures”; the 

mud cure ; the pine cone cure ; so obscene and disgusting 

they cannot be printed.

I hereby state that I, Ernest Gunther Peterson 

(fictional name), was kept a prisoner in the Fuehls- 

buettel camp for nearly two years, part of which time I 

was forced to spend in solitary confinment, chained to an 

iron stool, fed with bread and water. I still don’t know 

on what charge I have been imprisoned. I have never 

been brought before a court, never been given a chance 

to defend myself against my possible or impossible 

charges.

1 have been beaten. I have been kicked with heavy 

boots. I have been lashed with riding whips. I have 

been spat at, forced to crawl in the mud, made to drink 

the contents of spittoons.

1 have been forced to lie, to say things of which I 

don’t believe a word. 1 have been forced by the threat 

of death to raise my right arm and cry “Heil Hitler!”

I have been ruined. The honour of my family has
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been besmirched. My relatives have been threatened 

and persecuted beyond human endurance.

And on what grounds? On what substantia! charges 

has all this been done?

There are no grounds—there were no grounds— 

there never have been grounds. There was never a 

trial never a direct accusation—never a. prosecutor— 

never a defendant.

There was nothing but sheer, beastly brutality, so 

helji me God!

A GERMAN JEW’S STORY 

and my wile, my son and myself, but no ocean can 

separate my heart from my people. Nothing can erase 

my memory of other Jews who suffer under the obscene 

sadism of Hitler's henchmen.

1 was born in Hamburg in 1897, of Jewish parents. 

It is rumoured that my father was murdered outside 

Hamburg during the terrible week of November 8 ; I know 

nothing of my mother, who was 70 last spring. During 

the World War I lost an eye, and a grateful government 

gave me the Iron Cross, second class. In 1934 my little 

boy dropped that decoration down the toilet by accident 

one day, playing with it; I did not reprimand him.

I keep reminding myself, “Franz, you have nothing 

more to fear. You are in America, where everyone is 

free. ”

My mind understands, hut my body and soul are 

another matter. My flesh still cringes; my soul is sick. 

Hundreds of thousands of my fellowinen are suffering 

in Germany as I suffered, with no chance of escape. 

There is an ocean between that blood-crazed madman

After a few years of starvation in post-war

Germany I got a job in a Berlin bank; in 1928, in spit<*  

of many attempts by “Aryans” to get me tired, I be-

came teller. At night I studied banking and finance, 

and attended courses in the Hoch scinde filr Politik. In 

1929 1 was earning $35 a week, a good deal for a man 

of 32 without college training. Enough to marry on.

Erika Granberg was the sister of my closest com-

panion in the war. Fritz was killed at Verdun, and I
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married his sister, a golden-haired girl with the bluest 

eyes in the world, and went to live in a tiny apartment 

in the Kuntstrosso. IVe scraped and saved and put 

our money in my bank, for it became more and more 
likely that I would be fired for being a Jew. Even then 
Hitler was Jew-baiting, and Mein Kampf was selling 

widely.

On a Saturday night in October, Erika and I had 
gone out to Potsdam to walk along the canal hanks, our 
last outing before our child should be born. About nin- 
o’clock we sat down on one of the benches. Pour men 
walked toward us, talking and shouting boisterously.

Two of them sat down heavily beside me and crowd-
ed me against my wife. Then a third pushed them. 
Erika was knocked off and fell to the ground.

Willi a fmal barrage of kicks the men turned and 

can, screaming over their shoulders, “Dirty Jews!’’

Painfully I crawled to my feet. From the canal 

behind me I heard a moan. There was my Erika, 
struggling in the shallow water. . .

At the hospital they called it a miscarriage, but it 
was six weeks before Erika could come home, and the 
Polizei laughed at me when I made a complaint.

After the Austrian house-painter moved into the 
Wilhelmstrasse and set the Reichstag afire, none of us 
were safe. 1 never*  knew when I would return from the 
bank to find Erika raped and murdered. This is not 
an exaggeration, as you would know if you had lived 
three years in Germany.

They began yelling in unison, “Dirty Jew! Dirty 
J ew ! ’ ’

I swunb blindly at the nearest man. I felt my fist 
crunch against his face, then went down under an as-
sault of kicks and blows. I cried, “Run, Erika!” 
Then a boot landed in my stomach and I had no breath 
left. I heard Erika cry out, then a splash.

In 1933, in April, I was fired without warning. My 
first son had been born five months before. For two 
weeks, eight hours a day, I went jobhunting. I tried 
all the banks, I applied at all the department stores, 
but. it was no use. Jews were being shoved about on 
the streets, and spat on in the gutters. In the second 
month I arrived home to find my door placarded with
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Hie “ Yellow Spot’’. This meant that ^\ryan track's 

people could not deal with us: Erika had to walk half 

a mile to get rnilk until three months later, when a Jew 

was-permitted to set up a dairy <tore near us.

The Yellow' Spot was not mere mockery for other 

reasons also. Today in tin- Third Reich Jews are 

blamed for all venereal diseases as well as for tuber-

culosis; scores of Jews have been beaten to death for 

being consumptive, and when a Jewish name is reported 

by a doctor as having contracted gonorrhea or syphilis 

the word is passed along to the Lolal of the Brown 

Shirts............... Hans Schmidt, a young mechanic who

lived near me, went for tubercular treatment to a Jewish 

doctor. The Nazis broke into the doctor’s office, stole 

his records, and rounded up, stripped and whipped 

twelve anaemic men and twro young girls whose names 

they found in the physician's files. The police did 

nothing. Hans died two months afterward of blood 

poisoning from beating with rubber tw boons. H‘ 

was too terrified to go to another doctor.

In 1934 they posted outside our door one of those 

dread bright-red “S>furmer” boxes, or bulletin boards. 

on which was recounted all the lictional sins ol Jews 

in our neigbourhood. The “biographical note” about 

me stated that I had been arrested as a juvenile? delin-

quent in Hamburg for attempting to rape my aunt— 

(1 didn’t have an aunt). 1 had shown eovzardice at the 

front—where I had lost an eye and part of my right 

leg—and was known to participate in ‘‘ritualistic 

murders of Gentile infants, after wdiich this sodden 

Gluckstein drinks their blood with other Jewish s o w t s . ”

They were scarcely kinder to my wife. As a 

revenge on ‘‘pure, manly Aryans” she had infected 

hundreds of them in a. Magdeburg brothel.

We were expecting another child, and in despera-

tion I wrote to my father for help, although his small 

business had shrunk. He sent me 2000 marks, a 

sacrifice I hate to think of, and urged me to open a 

small stationery and tobacco shop where Jews could 

pu rebase papers.

By 1936 all of us in Charlottenburg wort' resigned 

to death and destruction. One night after closing my 

I shop I went for a cup of coffee w’ith a friend, an under-
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sized Jewish tailor. The waiter had just brought out 
coffee when an SA lout purposely barged against our 
table and upset the coffee in our laps. I got up, 
trembling and white with rage, and saw 30 more of them 
coming at us, laughing and shouting insults.

Ten of them literally lifted us off the ground and 
carried us to a truck across the sidewalk; we were 
tossed in and driven about 15 minutes while they all sat 
on us. T never recovered from the injury to my spine 
that night.

We were pushed into one of the Brown Shirt 
Lolcals, and stripped of our clothes. Two youths went 
through our coats and took all our money and papers. 
Then we were kicked and beaten over the head and 
shoulders with rubber truncheons. Blood ran into my 
own eye and I couldn’t see. I stumbled around with 
outstretched arms.

The sport for these Nazis was immense! A Jew. 
naked, blinded, covered with blood, was as good if not 
better than a cartoon in Der Stunner.

They made me denounce Judea in obscene terms.
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repeating ten times over such phrases; “The Jew’s big 
nose belongs in a bucket of excrement. So does that 

j of his wife. So does that of his filthy Jew-brats.”

I fainted in the middle of this: they threw water 
I
i over me, dragged me to my feet, and in unison Paul and

■ I were made to read selected sentences from “Mein
Kampf”. Blood dripped from my forehead on the copy 
in my hands: for this “sacrilege” I was knocked down.

At last they were finished. We were kicked out 
into the back yard; made to shout Heil, Hitler! ten 
limes, standing naked in the snow, and then they left. 
Paul and I helped each other on with our clothes. 
The poor little tailor’s left wrist was broken; the bones 
stuck out of his skin. Every few moments he screamed 
with pain.

Somehow we got over the fence; an American news-
paper correspondent picked ns up and took us to a 

, doctor, w’ho, in spite of the sign on his door, “Beware.
' a Jew! Consultation Forbidden!” took us in and

took care of us.

My second son, Richard, was born early in 1937.
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He was constantly ill; hi*  birth was 11(>t normal because 

Erika had for months been nervous, given to spells of 

depression, and without the right food. Sin*  was un-

able to nurse the baby, but ho seemed determined to 

live, although at the agi*  of months ho weighed only 

11 pounds.

I was arranging newspapers in my shop in April, 

1937, and saw a headline in Hitler’s paper, announcing 

•‘The Modest Beginnings of a Modest Purge of the 

Jews.” Three days later a little boy camo running into 

the shop, screaming that the Brown Shirts were in my 

apartment, maltreating Erika. I ran out of the place, 

leaving it unguarded. I found Erika in the living-room 

of the wrecked apartment building, sprawled on the 

floor. There was blood all over her face. She was 

blood all over her face. She was unconscious. Her 

clothes were torn half off...................

At last her eyes opened. She began to scream 

hysterically until she recognized me. Fonr-months-old 

Richard was crying loudly in the crib I had made of 

old boxes.
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Erika, ^creaming, told me that SA men had broken 

|| in, demanding to see my police-papers (which had been 

stolen that night at the Lokal). They told her I was a 
Communist and that the Gestapo had ordered my arrest. 

H They had ransacked the place and a couple of them

j spai on Richard. To terrifj’ Erika they got knives in

the kitchen and said they would slit the baby’s throat 

if she wouldn’t show them where I kept my money. 

She rushed over and clawed at one of the men.

The Brown Shirts knocked her down.

Two of them held her and the other two attacked 

her. Then she lost consciousness.

Late in 1937, four days before Chanukah, Storm 

| Trooper» burst into my shop and wrecked it. I was

j under arrest for selling Communist literature. The
Nazis, of course, had planted Soviet propaganda on the 

shelves; no sane Jew would have dared sell such pam-

phlets, or possess them!

O'
h Without semblance of a trial I was sent to the

concent ration ramp of Oranienburg-Sachsenhausen on 
an indeterminate sentence. The brutalities of that cess-
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pool are well known and 1 do not suppose my ex 

periences were better or worse than those of others. 

For three months I was there, unable to get word from 

Erika. One outstanding refinement was always on 

Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath; they collected those of 

us who wished to hear (lie rabbi preach, and followed 

him into the yard to a small mountain of manure. 

Here he was made to stand in the center, naked, waist - 

high while he read, and we were placed in a circle round 

him and forced to shovel manure on top of him.

Near the end of my imprisonment at one of these 

rabbinical services, two newcomers turned on the guards 

and struck them with their shovels. They were shot 

down, riddled with bullets.

When at last I was released I learned that my 

second son Richard, the baby, had been murdered. 

The Nazis had again “purged” our aparfmem- 

building...............

41
T lost all self-respect after that. I used to hang J ii

round the Freidrichstrasse Banhof until the last 

wagon-lit had left for Paris with the well-to-do tourists. j

the i I would sleep in a corner of the baggage-room, 

because the overnight timekeeper had pity on me. Afy 

father guessesd something' was wrong because he did 

not hear from me; and Erika had been afraid to write, 

knowing the mail was opened and read. Through a 

friend in the Czech consulate in Berlin he located me 

in September. His friend let me use his office phone.

My father didn’t recognize my voice. He thought 

someone was talking from a prison, trying to get in-

formation. Tie told me in Yiddish, as obliquely as he 

could, to try for the Dutch frontier at Emden, and he 

would have Erika there if it was humanly possible.

“Your Mother’s and my life is finished,” he told 

me, “I am sending you money. Now go as soon as 

you can, and we’ll get Erika up to Emden.”

The following morning at the GPO I got 5000 

marks, after my friends had identified me, for I had 

no papers. My father had of course sold his business

at a pawn-shop price.

I met Erika at Emden, but I scarcely recognized 

her. She was a middle-aged woman, with gray, stringy
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hair and a rigid face. ,

It look us three weeks to get across the frontier; 

our marks outside4 Germany were valueless. At last the 

U.S. consul at Rotterdam granted us a visitors' visa.

[ still cannot realize I am in America. But just 

yesterday, as I was coming out of the subway, somebody 

shoved a pamphlet into my hands. I stared blankly at 

these words ;

“Awake, White Christian Americans.”

Yes, I am in America ; I am free. Over and over 

I remind myself of that. I am free. I am in America.

But I am afraid, still. I feel in the air the fetid 

breath of that vicious, unreasoning hatred I knew so 

well in German^ And Fam sick and desolate from 

wounds which can never heal.

WHOM THE GODS WOULD DESTROY 
THEY FIRST MAKE MAD



is neue Jahr, aber nur in Begleitung des

„S I M P L”
? werden in diesen Zeiten nicht viel zu lachen haben, — so 

Sie wenigstens jede Woche einmal, wenn Sie den SIMPL lesenl

SIMPL erscheint seit Anfang 1954 in Prag. Er hat im ersten Jahre 

Bestehens als das einzige nichtgleichgeschaltete deutsche sa 

e Wochenblatt in allen Landern Europas und Amerikas grossie 

erische Beachtung und weiteste Verbreitung gefunden. In Hun- 

i von Zeitungen und Zeitschriften der ganzen Welt sind seine 

und Karikaturen zum aktuellen Zeitgeschehen nachgedruckt und 

worden.

ie standigen Mitarbeiter des Simpl sind u. a :

Zeichner: Schriftstelle?;

3ert
:ritta
Godai 
4offmeister 
Jappy
Mikl 
Pelc 
Pjotr

Tristan Bernard

Waldemar Grimm

Fouchardière

Arnold Hahn

Alfred Kerr

Heinrich Mann

Balder Olden

Karel Polécek

Theodor Plivier

Karl Schnog

Erich Weinert

Hedda Zinner

Wenn Sie den SIMPL schon kennen, so abonnieren Sie ihn, denn 
das ist preiswert und bequemer, wenn Sie ihn noch nicht kennen, so 
verlangen Sie von uns Probenummem

Hochachlungsvoll

Verlag 
DEP SIMPL

&owgsbedlngungen;

Es werden vierteljahrlîch für 13 gelieferte Hefte nur 12 Hefte berechnet. Der Be- 

;:ugspreis betragt also vierteljahrlîch: CSR. Kè 30.—, Frankreich und Saargebiet: 
Hr. 24.—, Grossbritannien: £ —.6/0, Holland: hfl. 2,40, Polen: ZI. 7.20, Schweiz und 
tibrige Landern Sfr 4.80, Amerika: $ 1.80. Palestine £ —.360.

Dalurn des Poststempels.

Wiermit
bitte ich um Zusendung von Probenummern des SIMPL,
bestelle ich....... Exemplar© „Das III. Reich in der Karikatur",
abonniere ich bis auf Widerrut, mindestens aber für ein Vierteliahr, die Zeit-
schrift DER SIMPL.

Ich zahle die Bezugsgebühr: a) durch Scheck. b) durch internationale Postan- 
weisung, c) durch Ueberweisung auf das Konto Simpl bei der Bohm. Eskomptebank 
und Kreditanstalt Prag (Postscheckkonto 51041), d) Ich bitte um Zusendung der ersten 
Mummer unter Nachnahme der Vierteljahrbezugsgebühr. e) Ich bine um Zusendung 
elnes Erlagsscheines (nur CSR und Polen).

(Name)

(Genaue Adresse)
^ichtzutreffendes durchstrelcheni



In unserem Verlage erschelnt soeben die dritte Auflage von

100 Zeichnungen der Simpl-Karikaturisten. Vorwort von Heinrich Mann. Sümtliche 
Texte dreisprachig: deutsch - englisch franzosisch 52 Seiten in Format 25X35, 
farblge Umschlagmappe.

„Das Heft muss als kunstlerlsch hervorragend bezeichnet 
werden . . Als Ganzes wirkt das Sammelwerk als künst- 
lerisches Zeitdokument mit Anspruch auf Dauerwert.'

Prager Presse.

PREIS: CSR Ké 7
Ausland: Ffr 6, hfl. 0.60, £ —?/•, bs 2- zl. 2 — sfr 1 25, USA $ 0.50.

Drucksache.

An den

Verlag DER SIMPL,

Prag X- 

2iikov« 4c.
C. S. R.
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Dtzz^.Dctoüer■ 1,.... ig 39.

”A Night^re domes True'.’...Anti-Ozi„popklet...dj.sXT.iDM$e.4...in. .$fe®___

oettïement and krench Concession. //

Fl-*-.-^!^.ÇAdi  ifiij,....... ............Forwarded by........._______ .......................................................

SubïeCt-

j^ade h-'

"A l^ightmare Comes True”, a booklet containing

violent anti-hazi sentiments is being distributed to 

foreign nomes in the oettlement and T'rencn Concession, 

copies being placed in tne letter boxes.

The authorsnip is anonymous but a study 

of tne contents indicates tnat it is probably the 

work of a Jewish organization.

A copy of the booklet which was placed in 

all letter boxes in avenue Apartments, Avenue and 

Hardoon Hoads on tne nignt of September 30tn/0ctober 

1st is attached herewith.
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.... Fife No i-LG.-SïriY
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE jVa S. 11. D...

ü.l, SpecieQsfi^^AlSiX«,.-SZi2«o«, //—'
/ REP°RT

Subject Communist pamphlet in German distributed, through the......................

.P.os.l'...|o..noP“?Iazi..members ...of...the.Geman..community.,.

Made by. Forwarded by.

forwarded herewith is a copy of "Deutsche Gchanghai

VOLiüàDhüDf - 1936-G,” ( SUkMGHnl Gdaiui: POPULAR FRONT), which 

was distributed through the mails to certain local Germans

who are not members of the Nazi organisation Translation

is also attached,

This particular pamphlet, which is communist in  

nature, isfone of a saries of this type, which ha<£been ----------------- j--------------------------------------------------------------------------------— 

sent through the mails on several occasions.This copy.

was received by a certain German on January 27, 1937,

The contents of the pamphlet are similar to articles

which have appeared from time to time in the International

Press Correspondence, but the actual matter is several

months oId, many of the trials mentioned having taken place 

last summer or in the early autumn. ______________

attempts are now being made to ascertain the source 

of this pamphlet.___________ ___ _______________ __________________



DER EMUES. SOHl&CKSS ZIBHT DUPO^f lAJfl) ;

t'ir haven nie einerr Gègner'von uns etwas- 
uv Leide fcetan0Nie vzurde elnem Juden ein 
Haar gekr'lamt.Auf unserem |?eg liegt, kein er- 
srîtilagener Gegnerserfo..gt$ kein Attentat.

,! ; Hitler
Wir ftthlen une mit allen verbundensdie in Deutschland. flîr 

den Frieden këmpfen oder ira Kampf i$r Freiheit und Recht den Faschisten 
in die Blinde fallen» (

Wir aehen immer mehr^e unlüsbar das teri'oristische Wten 
des Faschismus mit. seinen \riegeri/uhen Abenteuern terknüpft ist« In 
einem Lande wo durch Reichtgesetz telbst die zehnj Shvigen Bubén und 
MMdchen in die Kandarre dex Zwangsrôîlitarisierung gepressi werpencmufls 
der Faschismus Jeden als sçinen Todfaind ansehen£dsr das Banner des 
Friedens und vtJlkexversbhnùng erhfjbt.

Each unvolïstUudigen Ahjaben der I.A.H» (amtliche Zahlen 
gibt. es wohlweislich.inieht) wardenvon HMrz 1933/ois Anfangs 1?36 in 

‘Ùœütêjshland rond, 5000 Mennçjjen ermordet und 61 wégén politischeh Vergeh- 
en’dürchdas Ëanubêii aiivÿéffch't'.eûo l*i'îfôOO  Froftéssen •warden 21.000 
Menschen ,zu rund 40.000 ’Jahren-Zuchthaus verurtéilt.Wollte man den Frei*  
heitsentzug durch die Verh&ngung çer Hàft in Konsentratiohslagern be- 
rechnen,dann k&aeii ffir .'die genanhte/'Zel.f ningefShr 30.0,000 eingekerkerte 
Mensdieri mit übér 100.000 Jahren Zuchthaûs heraus.

; Folteruhgen ùnd.Tod sine' tëgliche GMste in deh Gefangnissen 
HitlersjGOrings und GübbolSc Denkt an die Schreie der GequMlteft und Ge*  
marterten. Denkt an die blutige Agonie von Richard Claus und John Scheer 
Scheer wyrde ncch hurz ver seiner Hinvichtung gei'oltert9er wurde an 
einen gluhenden Ofen geatcssenabis der Raum von den penetranten Geruch 
vêrbrannten Fleieches erirallt v/ar .Oskar HoffmumeRedakteur aus glberfeldt. 
v/urde von den Wecke-Gardeh verhaft et oHm ein Gestftndnis zu ex'zwingen 
warden ihm Bart und. Kopfhaars ausgeriseen und der Seohziger musste drei 
extra mit Saiz dick“ftberschüttete Seicheringe ëssen9die vorher mit einom 
SchiaierBl eingeschmiert wurdendter alt-e Manu bricht sofort darauf mit 
MagenkrBmpfen zusam.ten0Grund genu,3 ihn mit .Knttppsln blutig zu schiagen 
und-ira-ain. œeteÂlenesyViaiu«irkl«l^« s^erren. -

Bar Herzschlag. stockt >él den gruuenhMten Und voraStzlichen 
Morden,die tMglich von den'Beamt*  n’des drittén fetches. Ira Anftrog der 
Regierung verübt warden,In Sachsenixummen nach'dër Aufdêckung des Mas- 
fl ackers an achtzehn Anti faschistsn im Konzentrationslager Hohenstein 
neue viehische Verbrechen an den Tag.Der Arbeiter Sngelhardt in Nieder- 
Hasslaujvon der S.So in der Haft .erschlegenB Der Arbeiter Diebold aus 

<Liebersdorfs von der Gestapo zu. Toda getretend Der. Redakteur Sachs von 
derHDresdener ;Vpl.ks3eituiig" : im Konzentraticuslager Sachsehburg ncun 
Tage nach der Einlieferung.zu-TodeHelmut Walter aus Reichen-
bach und Arbeiter Lorenz aus Blanitts. ^i'Kr&nkenhnus an den Folgen der 
Haftmis shand lung en gestorbenS J?aul Schi’apsj in Sachsenburg verblutetS 
Hans Seidel aus Krarnm bei lieustudt? Brustkorb eingestafflpft.



. . Dei- Mord und die Itolter sihd das Gesetz des dritten Reiches» 
ITach dieseni Gesetz treten Richter u/id SS und Gestapo ano Mach diesem 
Gesetz wird das ganze Volk unter daV Joch gebevgt-»

Niemals werden wir den heldenhaften Hamburger Viete Schultze 
vergessen welcher noch vor dem Sohafott zur fortsotzung des Itampfes auf- 
rief»23 weitere Antifas chietén sitzep salt Monaten in der Touo-szelle, 
jede Nacht gewMrtig das der He nicer s).e ruft. Unter ihnen 1st tUr Gewerk- 
schaftsfi'lirer Kaiser. Unter ihnen der Abgeordnete Andree» Denkt auch, an 
die vielen welche/ auf der 8;glu.chtw e^scliossen •••A,rdon0

3s let h&çhste. Z^ilLjlâs^iesjj B.eaii:ildt.%ten..u£.r Kitlorfa.schis- 
>mus ■ enthUllt wefda’tf uh'd das’ d;jr Ruf.ersohalles-Eeraus' mit- den Ar.tiï'aèch«» 
i’b'tèh' aus def To&ezzallelEins-cellung' </sr Volstreck.irg .von .Tod-?surteilen.

Jfedes Konsentrationslager ,j.edçs GefSLngnisc ist ei:?e Fol.terwerk» 
stütteoSeit 3 1/2 Jaliren verden hunderte Lekannte ArveiterfuxAti’onüre 
•-tnd lihksgericiïtete Intelle.ktuello ohn<) Anklag-*  und Urteil rahetzt, • 
geprügelt» Berge grausigen Tatsachenmaterials licg:n vor« LrheUt- die .... 
FcrderungslTeiheit für aile politischea Gefangenen» .Freiheit für? 
ThMlmaiin,Maddalena,Ossietzicy uni Mierendorf»

Das -ganze Reich vird lurch eiae jiochflu-u von Monatraprczessen 
Überschwemmt<> Im Wüppartal wrâen gegen 600 Augeklagte Antifasrèiisten.su 
hundarten i’ahren Ztfchthau-x verurteilt» 72 Angeklai te. vurden vorn H^burge»- 
Gericht abgsurteilt, darunter Andree «ur Todesstrafe ver ’>■ r-cilt and-
in Altona alarmais 22 Genossen 1er Rrozess gemacht vordec- In. ?ïèu-cî5’.ln 
vur-den von Angeklagten Genossen S zur Todesstrs.fe und 10 Ari^er.lQgte 
zu inogeoamt lût Ja’iren Zuchthaus rerurteilt# Dieses Urteil ist< eine Gip 
felleis.tunz •;el‘bst dêr jjationalsoziali&tisphen j^.ut.iuatizoii. Wùr-.verbal 
und m Miuxeideutecnlanu wu-clon neyerlrch kou r.^aunisten und 3ûkisi«

•• deækrasten- Tefiraftefttdàrtfutèr der 1^kanrrtrç‘?Æ'ilïgïlctH.â»_ Ékshlï*és^ï ’Vh war 
im sSchsischen Hreiburg ein Montreprozess gegen Mitglieder der Sozial- 
istischen Arbeiteypartei.

Noch bevôr die Rrozesse im Wuppertal begannen*wurden  dort schon 
Todesurteile vollstreckt«Sie brauohten die Hauptangeklagten ni.çht mehr 
zu verurteilenenlçht ,.mehr den Arbeiterführer Wilhelm Muth,nicht Heini 
Bohne aus Kagen,mcht die Arbeiter Stein und Gorioher aus Düsseldorf, 
.nicht den Antifaschisten Scheffels. aua Giessbacïi.Sie alle3junge lebens, 
voile Mcinnersviüren kalt und starr bevor der erste Proze S-S *b6^£tnïio  
Ermordet v^aren Writz Kreikeribaum und Walter KrSmer^der eine Betriebsrats- 
vorsitzandef9dar andere Betriebsrat und Funktionür des Textilarbeiter» 
verbandes® Ês gibt Eeugen ihres schrecklichen Leidens und Sterbens‘5 Bis 
in den Tod haben die beiden über ihre Organisation ge.sdziegen» Sie 
werden Jâ'ie vergessen werc.en0 ' ■ :

MSîssten nicht dae Ha^kenkreuzkonsulate berannt warden mit der 
Fordei'ungg Schluss mit den braunen Holtermethodenj MenschenwÜrdiga 
Behandlung c’en HSftlingë.n? Hort mit den sogenannten Volks und Sonder» 
gerlchtenl bas Recht auf Wahlverteidigung für Jeden Angeklagtéh? 
Oeffentlichke.it des Geffchtsverfa’arensSSiilassung aùsl&ndi s cher Arbeiter- 
und uuris oendslegationenÇ r*y-3

Terror in ^Italien,. Dns Sondergericht in Rom hat v/egen antifasch»' 
istischex- Arbeit0?rofessor Gina und d'en Aixvo.lt Dca zu 15 Jab.rçnaâen Arzt 
Ifcla su -.8 C’abronaden Angestellten Dex;.lii und .sainen Kohn zv. Jo acht Jàh 
ren und Professor Monti zu 5 Jahreri Gef’Sngniz. ver ur tex It «

Arbeiter von Reggio- Emiliujvmrden zu -102 ’Sohren Gefüxzjnis 
verurteilto -®n vielen Orten Italiens werden Pazsnlungen' und Kv.ndgebur<;cn 
fÇr die. spanischen It?eiksitsktepfer veranstaltetoïn -den Turi;i«x liatn" 
werkcxijTlûgzeugabteilung. wurden. allein-gôgen 100' Arbei.tër ÿolit» 
is cher. Dr-opaganda und Sabotage zu Gunsten der spaiiiéchen Regiorung ",

Antifasr%252525c3%252525a8iisten.su
Oeffentlichke.it
Aixvo.lt
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3R0JN HOhRUB HÜVjio THROUGH THk LaKD

",Ve have never harmed any enemy of ours. ho harm 
has ever befallen any Jew. Our path is not strewn 
with murdered enemies, neither have we resorted to 
assassinations........"

Hitler.

t7e feel in sympathy with all those who are fighting for 

peace in Germany and those who fall into the hands of fascists 

in the fight for liberty and right.

ne see more and more how inseparable the terroristic 

ravages of fascism are allied to warlike adventures. In a 

country, where by state law, boys and girls are pressed into a 

compulsory military system, fascism has to regard anyone as its 

arch enemy who tries to further the cause of peace and recon-

ciliation among nations.

Incomplete reports of the I.xx.N. (official figures unavail-

able) indicate that from llarch 1933 until the beginning of 1936,

5000 persons have been murdered in Germany while 61 have been 

executed on the guillotine on account of political crimes, while I 

21,000 persons have been convicted and sentenced to 40,000 ;

years of hard labour. Should one attempt to calculate the j

liberty deprived of people pressed into concentration camps, 

one would reach the totla of 300,000 persons sentenced to about 

100,000 years of hard labour. ‘

Torture and ensuing death are daily occurrences in the |

prisons of Hitler, Goering and Goebbels.

Picture the ’cries of these tortured ones, these martyrs. 

Remember the gloody agony of Richard Claus and John Scheer. 

Schheer had been tortured shortly before his execution. He had 

been pressed against a red-hot stove until the room was filled 

with the penetrating odour of burning flesh. Oscar Hoffman, i

i sïiSfetfiàa? ' 

i
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an editor from -Jlberfeldt.. . .to obtain a confession from him 

after his arrest, his hair and beard were literally pulled out 

and the 60 year old man was forced to eat three herrings previously 

dipped into salt and lubricating oil. He collapsed with cramp 

in the stomach, was brutally beaten and then locked in a small 

metal cabinet.

The heart stops when remembering these terrible and wilful 

murdersv/hich are daily committed by officials of the Third Reich 

at the express command of the Government.

In Saxony, shortly after the publication of the mass murder 

of 18 anti-fascists in the Hohenstein Concentration Camp, new 

beastly crimes were discovered.

The worker Engelhardt from Hieder-Hasslau was beaten to 

death by members of the 8.S. and GESTa PO.

Cache, the editor of the "Dresdener Volkszeitung" was 

beaten to death in the Sachsenburg Concentration Camp nine days 

after his arrest.

Helmut Walter of Reichenbach and labourer Lorenz of Planitz 

died in hospital following ill treatment after detention. Raul 

Schrapps died in Sachsehburg from loss og blood whilst Hans Heidel 

was also beaten to death.

Murder and torture are the law of the Third Reich. In 

accordance with this law, judges, 3.S. and GESTAPO members 

carry out their work and the entire nation is crushed,

Sever shall the brave Hamburg citizen Riete Schultze be 

forgotten. 28 anti-fascists are awaiting death in their cells, 

ever expecting to be called before the executioner. Among these 

are the Union leader Kaiser and the Candidate Andree.

Remember the many who. have been shot to death whilst attemptirg 

to escape.

It is high time that Hitler’s fascist bestialities were 

uncovered, that anti-fassists were liberated from their death 

cells and that further executions be postponed.

Avery concentration camp, every prison is a torture chamber.

JFor years hundreds of labour leaders and leftists have been 



beaten to death without trial. Heaps of evidence are available 

to this effect. Demand the freedom of political prisoners! 

Demand the freedom of T'Lu SIILjHN, ILiGD^LDHA, OBGlnTZKY and KL3- 

JNDORF!

rhe Reich is now flooded by a high4tide of monster trials.

In the Supper Valley district, 600 anti-fascists have been senteneced 

to hundreds of years imprisonment. 72 accused stood trial 

before the Hamburg Court. ^mong these was ^ndree, w&o was 

sentenced to death. In Altona 22 comrades have been murdered.

J-n heukoeln, of 86 accused, ô comrades were sentenced to death, 

while 10 have received sentences amounting to,108 years impris-

onment. This trial is the apex of Razi blood-justice.

Recently in the ./upper Valley and Central Germany districts, 

200 communists were arrested among whom was Dr. ^gricola, and 

lastly these is the monster trial in the Gachsisch Vreiburg 

region of the members of the Jocial Labour Party.

Before the -<upper Valley trial began, death sentences had 

been carried out. It was unnecessary to execute the principal 

accused, for Labour leader Willi Muth, Heine Bonne from Hagen, 

labourers Stein and Gerichter from Dusseldorf, and the antifascist 

Scheffers from Giesbach, all young men, were stone cold before 

the first trial started. Pritz Kreikenbaum and Walter

| Kramer, the former the Committee President and the latter the

Secretary of the Textile Workers’ Union, were also murdered. 

There are witnesses who saw them suffer. Hight up till their 

death, these two refused to divulge information. Their deaths 

shall never be forgotten.

; Should not the Swastika Consulates be shouted down with

j cries of?;- “Stop the brown torture of political prisoners.11
t
I "Away with the so-called Peoples*  Courts and Special Tribunals.11

"Justice arid defence for every accused." "Have public trials." 

"Admit foreign delegates to all trials."
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Fil&,-No.....^..à. £ & il,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J--------------------------

S. 3, 3pec.ial.BranchJa^ca>?L ;
REPORT

Date..^ar ch.. .14.,.19.3&$>

Subject....................................Anti-Hitler.. Literature.

Made by...............^d...............    ..Forwarded by 

Sir

______In accordance with your instructions» the attached _______ 
literature in the German language, which was received by  

Messrs. Edward, Evans & Sons Ltd, Shanghai, for 

distribution, was shown to the local Czechoslovakian  

Authorities who pronounced the various publications to 

be the work of the German Jewish emigres who had fled from 

Germany at the time of the Hitler "coup d’etat".

The Czechoslovakian Authorities thank you for 

drawing this matter to their attention and have promised

to report this matter to their home authorities.
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Shaigh&i

Werte Herrea !

Voa befreuadeter Seite Srfahrea wir Ihre Adresse uad 
bietea Ihnea heute sowohl uasere Zeitschrift " DER SIMPL", als auch 
uasere Broschüre , "DAS III. Reich ia deï Karikatur " aa .

Wie Sie aus dea beiliegeadea Probeaummera ersehea , aimmt 
uasere Zeituag aa dem Kampfe gegea das III.Reich , seiae Barberei uad 
Uaterdrtlckuag jeder measchlichea Reguag teil uad "DER SIMPL" hat si ch 
durch die Qualitât seiaes Bidder-, &j l S aucn l'extteiles ia verhfiltais- 
m&ssig kurzer Zeit eiaea festea Feuadeskreis geschaffea uad ist heute 
aus kaum mehr wegsudeakea .

Auch Sie werdea dort uater dea deutschsprecheadea Aus - 
lâadera zweifellos grosse Chaacea ftir dea Vert ri eb des Simpl sowohl 
des Simpl als auch des"III.Reich ia der Karikatur" habea . Der Preis 
der Zeitschrift betrâgt pro Nummer USA $ 0.15 für das Vierteljahr - 
aboAaemt USA 0 1.80 • Als Rabatt râumea wir Ihaea ysf» bei moaatlicher 
Abrechauag uad vollem Remissioasrecht eia. Als Remitteada küaaea Sie 
uas die KOpfe statt der gaazea Nummer eiaseadea . Der Preis für die 
^roschilre " Das III.Reich ia der Karikatur " betrfigt USA ji 0*50  pro 
Exemplar . Bei Abaahme voa mehr als 20 SttLok lie fera wir 11/10. Der 
Rabatt betrdgt ausaahmsweise 35 / füafuaddreissig Prozeat /.

Bitte weadea !
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■/) é 88 8 ( L

Speci al ..Branch ..ZfZ35>»WS6,f y ■ " ■ 
REPORT .... March 14,..... zp35.

Subject..............."Citizens...^lfe//...a..puhlication issued jointly by the

..................  Educational ...Associât ion. and. the General Labour Union......................

Made 8/...................and...................................Forwarded by........Supt... Tan Shaq-1 tang............

---- ------------------ With reference to the objectionable parts in_______  _  

----- this publication, unofficial representations were made________  

with the Nanking agent and the Kuomintang Headquarters____

(the latter has direct control over the General Labour _____

Union) as to the possibility of punishing the editor or_______

_____author of this publication which contain^ what appears to 

be communistic propaganda. It was pointed out by these_

officials that the expressions used in paragraph II were 

based exactly on the Three Principles of Dr. Sun Yat Sen______

(a book on this subject has been obtained and attached__:

herewith), and they regret being unable to take any action____ <

but the Kuomintang Headquarters, however, in order to eave------

face, have agreed to warn the editor to be more careful------------

fl in future.; 

A Ai --------- |

Superintendent



EXTRACT FROM INTELLIGENCE REPORT DATED 5/3/35

Citizens*  Life - published jointly by Educational 
Association and General Labour Union

The 2nd issue of the "Citizens’ Life", a weekly 

published jointly by the Educational Association, Dah 

Chih Road,Nantao, and the General Labour Union, 124 

Mei Ka Loong, Nantao, made its appearance on March 2, 

1935. It contains among commentaries on current 

affairs, an article entitled *500,000  people in Shanghai 

out of employment". The unemployment, the article 

alleges, is the outcome of the enforcement of Capitalism 

as well as the unequal treaties concluded by China with 

the world powers through the latter’s compulsion. The 

p problem, therefore, can be solved by the following steps

1. That nationals throughout the country unite 
together to beat down Imperialism, and strive 

7, , for the abolition of unequal treaties.

i 2. That the problem be solved according to the 
Three People’s Principles, which advocates 

• distribution of land equally among the people 
and control over capital for various enterprises 

e81ed by the people.

That the Government devise measures for the relief 
•ffé? of the unemployed.

m TO //
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As no photograph is available I have to forward the 

following particulars regarding Mt. D. BARAT’s description 

from recollection:-

Age : about 55 years

Height: about 5’5*

Build: stout

?ace: Round, bald headed, and clean shaven

■^yes: Blue

Mr. BARA””e picture appeared some time ago in the 

’’Journal dd Shanghai” in connection with ah article on 

medicine published by him.



S.B, T). 6532

December 15, 38.

C. C. Toda, Esq..,
The Eastern Trading Co,, (China) Ltd,, 
3 Hankow Road, 
3 S À H G H A I.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

dated December 7, 1938 and in reply have to state 

that a copy of your letter has been passed to the 

Japonose Consular Police who have promised to 

transmit the contents thereof to Tokio for neces-

sary action.

I

t YP/

I Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police,

y
K » 3*.  0 Br.)
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FM. 2 File No------------
G 1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s• 1 » Spe ci al.. Branch
REPORT D«/<?J?jecembe_r.. .15, 19 3£ .

Subject...............", Let.È®r frpm hr. Todd, liquidator of the

.,’ith reference to the attached letter from

-*r.  Todd of J.'essrs Benjamin T Potts, 27 The Bund,

Liquidator for the 'Eastern Trad in a Company of China;

a copy of the document v ps handed to D.S. Kamashita on

December 13th for transmission to Hr. Hashizumi, Chancellor, 

Secretary to the Chief of the Japanese Consular Police.

Hr. Hashizumi stated that the facts in the letter would
i 

be referred to Tokyo for action.

Hr. Todd was then verbally informed of the action 

taken by the Municipal Police. He expressed his satisfaction 

but requested that he also be informed by letter in order
I 

that he may submit same to the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank, |

the owners of the c^rgo in question. 5
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4 THE EASTERN TRADING «CO»»

ENCL.

directors:

C. C. TODD

Y. C WOO

s h a n g h a ï, 7th December, 1938.

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C., Commissioner S.M.P., 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,

Further to my recent interview with you regarding one
D. Barat a Hungarian and my conversation with Mr. Macâdie of the 
special Branch, I shall be much obliged if you will be good enough 
to write to the Tokio Police asking them if they can trace this 
man and make enquiries in the following matter:-

Mr. Macardie informed me that he left here by the 
"Shanghai Maru" on the 29th of March last - I think it was.

On 17th January, 1934, chemicals and machinery were 
handed to Mr. Barat by the Eastern Trading Co.,(China) Ltd., in 
Voluntary Liquidation, valued at $3177.88. A receipt was signed 
for this by Mr. Barat and was to make payments for this cargo by 
monthly instalments of $100 or more. All the cargo was under 
lien to the Hongkong Bank.

Mr. Barat has now left Shanghai without informing me 
that he was going and without paying for this cargo before he

I left. If he has sold the cargo without paying for same it would
appear to have been a criminal action, and if he has not sold the 
cargo and it is lying here somewhere in Shanghai, he has been to 
say the least of it most negligent in not informing me of its 
whereabouts.

I last wrote to Mr. Barat on the 7th of July of this 
year pressing for payment, but of course have had no reply. Any- ) 
thing that you can do to assist in the matter will be gratefully I 
appreciated by myself and by the owners of the cargo, the Hongkong 
& Shanghai Banking Corporation.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-I-384

LW/

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Special
REPORT Da^ October 31,...,p 38.

Subject (in full).......

Nlede by P •„.....P.^ÇAdie. Forwarded by

The information contained in the attached 

report regarding the Hungarian, D. BAHAT, was communicated 

verbally to Kir. Todd of Messrs. Benjamin & Potts, 27 The 

Bund on the afternoon of October 31st.

D.C. (special Branch).

D. S. I.
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FORM NO. 3
G. j^OM-1-38 MUNltflHi} ' Mu CE.

Section 1, Spe.aial-.Br.-.........
REPORT

Date ....(ictabex—31-,-19 38

Subject (in full)

Made .............................Forwarded by............................. ........................................................

D. BARAT, Hungarian Chemist, left for Japan by the 

s.s. Shanghai Maru on March 29th 1938» He ie reported to 

have obtained a position in Kobe or possibly in Korea.

He is stated to have left a number of debts behind 

him and it is believed that he has no intention of returning 

to this port for some time to come.
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With, reference to the preceding report on ISrich 

KWTJSKR, I have to state that this individual’s fiancé 

Miss S.R. HUTTL, is now residing at No,741 Rue Ratard,

js'lat No,25,



File No------ ----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sped al Branch___-...... f&*..Station,
r epo r t  ...

Subject (in full ).......^.9^. ^USER,. movements of.

Made by........ ..? *.Ê  *...^^foP.* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Forwarded by................................................................................

I forward herewith a photograph, recently taken, of 

Erich NEUSER, who forms the subject of Special Branch File B. 

6582, and his wife.

Both Neuser and his wife left Shanghai on August 28, 

1936 for Bombay as passengers on board the Lloyd Triestino’s 

s. s. «Conte Verde.*



I

August 31 36.

Dear Barton*

X have to inform you that Brich Heuser 

was recently married to Miss S.P. Huttie. A copy 

of their photograph appeared in the pictorial section 

of the North China Daily Hews dated August 30*1936#  

Heuser and his wife left Shanghai for Bombay 

in the e.s. "Conte Verde" on August 28*  1936.

Yours sincerely*  
...h /

James Barton*  Esq.,

H.B.M.  Consulate«General*

Shanghai.



Mr. and Mrs. E. Neuser, newlyweds, who sailed for India 
last Thursday. Mrs. Neuser was formerly Miss S. P.

Huttie.—William.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Form No. 3 

C. 25,000-1-34 File No,..

Special ”ranch G.3.6
REPORT

'ubject (in full) Eric.h.."eu.se.r

Date...... July... I2......z 935 I

Made ... and.................... -...................... Forwarded by  ........ —D.»-S.» Sansom............. -...... -...... -

With reference to the communications of "“arch 7 and 

May 8» 1935, from H«B»M« Consulate-^eneral, regarding the 

movements of -^rich Neuser, I have to state that this 

individual is now residing at Apt. 502, China United Apartments, 

-bubbling Well Road»

_________Neuser apparently returned to Shanghai from Calc/utta ' 

about 3 weeks ago*  His name did not appear in the lists

from the Passport Authorities, which accounts for the belated 

character of this information»



1/

CONFIDED
SHANGHAI

\ t L- .F) , Station 2, Sj
REPORT'

("SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL FOI*  
pia l

POLICE. Na. S. B. D.^dL£'

Date. .May__ 1/Z,......... z p35

i

Subject........Æ?.iÇh..^euser

Made by...&*'?■?....^.s.2m. Forwarded

With reference to the impending return to Shanghai of

GIRICH REUSER, who left here for India on January 22, 1935, __

.... i have to state that due n ote has be en made of the matter 

and that a further report will be submitted immediately_______

_____ Regarding the different persons mentioned in the h 

attached inquiry, the following information has been I

discreetly obtained:;

__ 8INA BRXLIPUCHOV HUTTL is definitely known to be engaged . 

to marry Reuser» She was born on June 6, 1916, at; 

Irkutsh, Siberia, of Austrian descent.She resides at

No. 200 Kiaochow Road together with her step-father,________ ____ _

J. A. Huttl (or Y. A. Huttl), of Messrs. Behn, Meyer China |
Company, Ltd. On August 8, 1954, on the recommendation __  I

of H. Hobden of Messrs. Quest, Keen & Nettlefolds Ltd., 

she obtained an. appointment as a nurse in the Health

_ Department of the Shanghai Municipal Council, and at the

present time is nursing in the Mental Hospital on Hannen
__Road. She is expecting Neuser to arrive in Shanghai at !

»

the beginning of June, 1935. 

ROBERT MAA&.» a Czecho-Slovakian, age about 44, resides

__ at No. 137, Terrace No. 59, Bubbling Well Road. He came

to Shanghai in 1924 as a representative of a Hamburg firm

of exporters, and returned to Europe in 1929. He came

__ to Shanghai again in 1930 and obtained employment with

Probst, Hanbury (China) Ltd., and later with Getz Bros.

Por the past nine months or_so he has been connected with 

the British Manufacturers*  Export Association "Textiles"

Ltd., Np. 659 Szechuen Road, where he holds the post of:

v- -, .

/



File No.............f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... .........  Station,
REPORT

Date...............................19

Subject___ ........................................................................... .................. .......... ................. ............. .............................

Made by........................................ ......... ................. Forwarded by...........   .......... .................
-2-

managp.r, He is married but his__wife is not in. Shanghai, 

neither has he any relatives here. l*or  the past two 

months Maaz has been expecting his firm to close down due 

to business depression.____________________________________________  .._

Persons known to be closely_associated with Maaz include_________

Dr. Robert Biza, A. Quoika and Dr. D. Barat.  

/ / r Dr, ROBERT BIZA, an Austrian dentist, on March 23,

/ Z 1935 « gave his name as a reference in connexion with the

renting by Maaz of P. 0. Box Ho. 7Q9. It will be remembered 

that Biza during 1933 was concerned with Dr» SSHBOUSAK in 

swindling a notorious Chinese opium dealer of a large sum________

of money. The money was paid over on the understanding 

that these two doctors had secured from the French Concession___

Authorities official permission to establish a gambling___________

house. Bizafs share of the proceeds was said to be______________

$65,000.00. He left Shanghai soon afterwards and is not 

known to have returned.

?. //', ..A. QJJQXKA, a Cterman of Austrian descent, who came to________

Shanghai somewhere around 1924, is the head of his own firm 

of consulting engineers, located at Mo. 21 Museum Road. He______

resides at No. 202 Kiaochow Road, premises which adjoin thrkt 

of the Huttls1. A police record of 192B refers to Quoika 

as "believed to be the same as Mr. Koicka who used to be 

connected with the .Sine Pharmacy Company. The company has 

since been closed down because of the ii&portation of drugs."_____

Both Maaz and Quoika have been interested in chemicals, 

for during the latter part of 1933 they tried jointly to 

interest Chinese and foreign prospective buyers in a new 

process for the manufacture of ether, on behalf of an un-



° 40r00 1 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT 

Date......... .19

Subject................................................................................................................... ................. .................................................

Made by.............. -...... ............................. . .................Forwarded by................................................................................. -.............
-3-___

named friend. Informant _in__this. instance, who was one _  —- 

_of the prospective buyers, had reason to believe that __ —------

_ th e chemist who developed the said proc es s was Dr. D.-—-— ( 

Barat, a very close friend of these two persons.___ -

---------- Dr. D. BARaT. a Hungar ian, appe ars to have arrived im____ — J 
Shanghai in 1930.___ He became connected with the Sine______ —----  .

Laboratory and with the Sine-German Chemical Corporat ion ———

in the French Concession, and later with the Eastern________.—-—-

Trading Company, No, 3 Hankow Road. With the latter firm _ —

he became manager of the chemical and drug department. He _----

severed his connexion with the Eastern Trading Company in________

October 1933, and is now conducting his own laboratory._____ ______

_which_ is apparently located in his home at No. 179 Rue _______ J

Delastre. s
: ________

____________________________________________________ D, S.___________  ____ j 
?

| Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)____ !

1



H.B.M. Consulate General

Shanghai.

8.5.35.

PRIVATE AND PERSONAL,

My dear Givens,

In continuation 

on the subject of ERICH NEUSER, 

that this man is now on his way 

via Singapore and Hongkong. I 

here but should be grateful if ; 

to be informed when he arrives. 

of my letter of March 7th., 

I now write to Inform you 

back from Calcutta to Shanghai 

do not know when he is due 

rou could make arrangements

Further, I have reason to believe that he is, 

or has been, engaged to a girl in shanghai named SINA HUTTL, 

who may be a hospital nurse. Can you possibly trace her ?.

I should be grateful if these enquiries could 

be made with the utmost discretion.

Yours Sincerely,

T.P. Givens Esq.,

Special Branch,



H.B.M. Consulate General

Shanghai

9.5.35

My dear Givens

In continuation of my letter of yesterday’s date

on the subject of ERICH NEUSER, I now learn that the girl’s name

is Miss. S.P. HUTTL, whose father J.A. HUTTL is also I believe

in Shanghai.and was previously connected with Behn Meyer & Co

Would you also be kind enough to make enquiries

concerning a h OBERT MAAZ P.O Box No.709, Shanghai, and let me

know anything of interest you can discover concerning them

Special Branch

T.P. Givens Esq

Yours Sincerely

’U r

S.M.P
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s. B. REGISTRY. | 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t

Special Branch..- —1|
REPORT w~

Date......March 14,. ^^35.

Subject Erich NEUSER, German, whose behaviour has excited

su spiel on

Made by U.S. Pitts Forwarded by. ...... ô

__ With reference to the contents ofjthe attached 

letter, I have to report that in December 1952 Messrs. H. 

Putsch & Comp. m.b.H., Berlin-Hagen, addressed a. communication 

to the local German Consulate-General requesting that any 

assistance required in the conducting of his business affairs

be given to Erich NEUSER, the Far Eastern agent of the 1 .. «s,- “ 
concern, who had already left for Shanghai and would 

probably be arriving here in the early part of 1953,

Neuser, a. German, born at Cassel, Hessen-Nassau,  

Germany, some 29 years ago, is in possession of Passport 

__ No. 7/32 issued by the German Legation at Addis Ababa,

Abyssinia on May 6, 1932.

As far as can be ascertained, Neuser, who describes 

humself as a merchant, first arrived in Shanghai in January 

1934 from Hongkong as the representative of the above mentione i 

company, which deals in various types of steel tools. The— - i
Shanghai agents of this establishment are Messrs. Behnm,j 
Meyer China Co. Ltd», No. 356 Peking Road. After arrival 

here, Neuser lived at the Pension Pasche, Lane 591, Nos.________ !

I 133-9, Bubbling Well Road. He remained there until June 1,i

I 1934 when he is reported to have left Shanghai for India on <
| a business trip.____________________________________ | ■

i He returned to Shanghai on September 9, 1934 from|
â I
I Hongkong on the s.s."Empress of Russia*  and again resided_______

| at the Pension Pasche. On arrival here it was noticed that |

his passport bore the visa of the Public Safety Bureau in I

Canton.  _____________ |

He left for Singapore on the s.s. J*Naldera*oji ! 
January 22, 1935. He is not wefel-known locally, and|



File No............
j. ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ..........................Station,
REPORT

Date............. .................. 19

Subject.............................................

Made by ......  ...Forwarded by.................. ......................  '>0^

i a described as being a quiet mannered, unassuming individual, 

who took no part in local German affairs. Nothing is ___  

known to his detriment.______________________

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Tower Night Club : Lic^

Made /<v>-.p-ü-...ii?nclîn.an

Section 2
REPORT

.Forwarded by.

* ^MGBAl BUmCIPAL POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY 

................3
POLICE. J D.y

(to ' j
Spe c i al. ^ançEûræ^j^^ ~" ç

Date^y.^^.^. r... 7 j.....i g 35»

d d J

the

The Tower Night Club, situated on the 9th floor of

Ho tel, was established on 19th October 1935

It is an integral part of the Cathay Hotel and is under the

same general management. _K. Kauffman sub-manages the "club"____

and acts in the capacity of receptionist. The licence which

covers the Cathay Ball Hoorn, also covers the Tower Night

Club, both being under the same management, i.e. that of the______

Cathay Hotel. It appears that in the case of both the

Ball Boom and the Tower Night Club a breach of licence

conditions has occurred, in so much as both these dance____________

halls have been kept open until after 2 a.m. This breach

of regulations takes place on Sunday mornings when the_____________

management have been in the habit of keeping open-house

until 4 a.m. To keep open until 4 a.m. an extension is________

required. In the case of the Cathay Ball Hoorn this extension 

was in force until early last year when the manager, Mr. Garrard,

voluntarily applied to have it cancelled. When the new

manager, Mr. Suter, took over, he failed to apply for a

renewal of the extension and he states that he was unaware

that it had been previously cancelled. An extension in______ ___

favour of the Ball Hoorn would also have covered the Tower

Night Club and Mr. Suter states that when the latter was

opened in October, he was still under the impression that the

old extension was valid*

Mr. Suter, when interviewed by the undersigned, admitted

his error and stated that the management were prepared to_______ __

apply at once for the necessary extension and to pay the

t ■

arrears due in respect of the occasions when both Ball Room 

and “Club" had been kept open without the necessary permit.

B.C. (Sp.Br.). D.P.S.
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r—s SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
I MUSIC HALL, CIRCUS, FAIR, DANCING SALOON, OR OTHER PLACE OF PUBLIC

* ENTERTAINMENT.
1 • No.......... ..............

I Date________  .. ... .....................__193

Issued to. -------------------- ....for premises known as. --------  --------- . . ___ ____ _________
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situated at_____  _____ _ _________ _________...Road.

CONDITIONS.

Period

1. That the licence be not transferable.
2. -— That the licence number plate be fixed in a conspicuous position at the main outside entrance to the premises

and remain at all times legible and undefaced and that the licence be exhibited in a conspicuous place inside 

the premises.
3. --That free access be given to the officers of the Council charged with the inspection of licensed premises.
4. That the licensee carry out forthwith such alterations and additions to the licensed premises as may from 

time to time be considered requisite by the Council.
ç. That no alteration or addition, structural or otherwise, be made to the licensed premises without a permit 

first obtained therefor.
6. - That no meeting of a political nature or at which any address or discussion on politics is allowed, nor any

meeting which may cause a breach of the peace and good order of the Settlement be permitted in or upon any 
part of the premises without the written sanction of the Council first had and obtained.

6a .-That in the case of a dancing saloon or other place for public dancing no persons under i Ç years of age 
(foreign reckoning) be employed on or permitted to visit the premises.

6b .-That in the case of a dancing saloon or other place for public dancing the licensee supply to the Council, on 
the first day of each and every month, a list of professional dancers employed on the premises. Said list 
shall specify the name, age, sex, nationality and residence of every such professional dancer.

7. That no obscene or indecent performance and no performance liable to cause a breach of the peace or affect 
the good order of the Settlement take place.

8. —That no drunkemfiess^jifHse, disorderly conduct, or gambling be permitted on the premises.
9. That no prize-fighçxÿffioxing competition be permitted in the premises.

10.- That a good light h£d^pjt after dark over the principal door of the premises so long as they remain open. 
-That the premises be closed at 2 a.m. and not reopened until 6 a.m.

12. That approved arrangements be made and maintained to the satisfaction of the Council for the escape in case 
of rire or panic ofposons from any part of the premises.

13. That approved rirjeJilydr^nts, pumping connexions, sprinkleis, drenchers and other necessary rire appliances, of 
such numbers and1 qualiry as are required by the Council, and made to the Fire Brigade pattern and gauge, be 
provided on the premises, where required by the Council, and be always kept in good working order to the 
satisfaction of the -Chrrf] Officer of the h ire Brigade, and that the same be kept at all times free from 
obstruction and ré&âyjfor use.

14. That if required Try^ihe Council a plan Ç^ÿîi^Urs of the position and construction of all stalls,
side-shows, and s<ratiTfg^4rrangements bé approval.

1 ç.—That all doors and barriers open outzWârd^^^byM6j^^pAi during the presence of the public be fastened by 
a hook against the walL .or if kept ^stci|ed only with automatic bolts of a pattern to
be approved by and maintained to

16. That all exit doors and other door$T;.
indicated as such,'"by affixed lighted
letters, and that doors be ope z
ed by the Council:such '“Exit’’ signs Chinese.

17. That all gangways^ passages and stair^Jfc^i^itSr^ejjJ use of the audience be kept entirely free from
chairs or any other obstructions, ivriether j^rmatvCht or nroporary, and that no person be permitted to stand 

therein. f/ M '
18. —That a notice be pai)fited[ on all exit doors clearly indicating the method of opening them, and where required

by the Council sueh-fteHces shall be in both English and Chinese.
19. —-That all doors or openings which are in sight of the public in the premises but do not lead to exits be indicated

by a fixed lighted/ffXnsparency of an approved pattern bearing the words “No Exit” in 6-in. letters, and where 
required by the Cfiun^U such words shall be in both English and Chinese.

20. —That all “Exit” andAiNjo Exit” lights and floor lights be kept lighted during the presence of the public.
2). — That if required a duplicate system of lighting be installed and maintained to the satisfaction of the Council, 

and that the lights iry eyery portion of the premises accessible to the public, other than the auditorium, be kept 
fully lighted durpig tfieripresence of the public.

22__ That the lighting, Mating and ventilation be such as is approved by the Council and that no alteration or
addition be made therer<J without the approval of the Council.

23.  That all curtains covering doors or hung in passages be so hung as not to trail on the ground.
24. That the use of corridors as cloak-rooms be not permitted and that no pegs for hats and cloaks be allowed 

therein.

Wtised by the public for the purpose of exit be 
pattern bearing the word “Exit” in 6-in 

close of anv performance, and where reauir-

2). That all scenery, wrings, sky borders, draperies, floral decoration, properties, hangings, curtains, etc., whether 
on the stage, in the auditorium, or in other parts of the premises be rendered and maintained non-inflammable 
when required by the Council.
-That smoking be not permitted on the premises should the Council so require.

27. —That no accumulation of dirt, rubbish or inflammable material be permitted in any part of the premises.
28. That if required by the Council the premises be connected with the Central Fire Station by means of a telephone 

or fire alarm at the licensee’s expense and that a report of any fire or alarm of fire, however slight, be at once 
sent to the Fire Station.

29. —That when required by the Council there shall be a Municipal'fireman or firemen on duty for whose services
the usual fees shall be paid to the Council by the licensee.

30. — That the premises be provided with proper sanitary conveniences.
31. - That the premises be maintained in an approved sanitary condition and the business be conducted in accord-

ance with the requirements of public health and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Health.
32. — That no prizes or presents be gi en or lotteries held in connexion with the sale of tickets of admission by way

of an inducement to the public to patronise the premises.
33. —That no gratuity of any kind be offered or given to any employee of the Council.
34. —That the licensee be solely and entirely responsible for any breach or disregard of any condition contained in

this licence by himself, his servants, agents, tenants, lessees, or others.
35. —That the General Municipal Rate payable in respect of the said premises be paid within fourteen days after

the date on which it shall become due for payment.
36. —That immediate notice be given to the Municipal Police of any death or crime occurring on the premises.
37. —That not more than. ---------------persons, exclusive of those in the employ of the licensee be permitted to be in or

upon the premises at any one time.
38. —That on a breach of any of its conditions the licence be subject to withdrawal or suspension by the Council,

and the whole or any part of the money deposited as security be liable to forfeiture at the option of the Council.

Date of Payment___________ ____  ___  ...

FEE

J. T. Lo r d ,

Treasurer & Controller.
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Date..

Rubicon Inn Host

Fredy Kaufman, formel- owner of 
the Jockey Night Club of Berlin— 
has taken over the management o- 
the Rubicon Inn on Rubicon Road.



THE CHINA PRESS. THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1935%
rlin—Marlene Meets von Sternberg 5. B. REGISTRY.

Before January, 1930, the name of Marlene Dietrich was practically 
unknown. But one night at Fredy Kauffmann’s Jockey Club the direc-
tor and the star met for the first time, for at the Jockey Club those 
things always happened. The picture above was taken on the night 
of the meeting. At the left is Mr. Kauffmann, Director von Sternberg 
is hiding behind the paper horse, on the chair is Gustav Froelich, 
famous German film director, and at the right is fair Marlene. Mr. 
Kauffmann is now’ in Shanghai and hopes to start a “Jockey Club” here.

D, £

Maestro Of Berlin’s Famous 
Jockey Club Has Plans Here

Kaiil'fniaun, Newly Arrived, Sees Ncrtl O1 
Real Night Club In Shanghai; Declares Night 

Life Of City Is Boring, Dull, Insufferable

Boredom.
Insufferable, complete, sleazy, lazy, dull, dead, colorless, 

boredom' is the “feature” of Shanghai’s nightlife, according
fatalistic 
to Mr.

late maestro of the famous Jock^^C^b of that
center c*  nightlife. Berlin

But aecordinJToFredy because he doesn’t like to be called “Mister”) 
Shanghailanders don’t want to bo bored. If they were to be given a 
real club, a real atmosphere, an at- j — 
mosphere without the stodgy for-
mality of contemporary nightlife, if 
they were once acquainted with real 
spontaneity, well—then
would be different, 
cut to 
club.

But 
haired, 
man, friend of artists, 
celebrities, authors everywhere, 
all happened back in 1929, or really 
before then. Before then Fredy 
was a photographer, and an actor on . 
both the stage and screen. But in} 
1929 he saw through the hollowness I Prize 
of Berlin niffht life. He started his^ George 

internationally known artists, Eric 
Remarque, author of “All’s Quiet 
on the Western Front,” Thomas- 
Mann, Klaus Mann, Ernest Toller, 
all famous authors, Max Reinhardt, 
stage * producer par excellence. 
Briggette Helm, actress, Ernest 
Udet, German aviator, Huge Loft-
ing. American writer, Louis .Fer-
dinand, heir to the -German throne, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Sinclair Lewis, 
well-known American writer—and 
the list could go on and on.

things 
And Fredy is 

establish just that kind of

who is Fredy? A white-, 
pleasant, midle-age Ger-- 

actresses, 
It

of Berlin night life. He started his J 
own Club—The Jockey Club—and! 
from the moment the doors first! 
swung open it was a success. Why? j

No Formalities !
Well, you didn’t have to dress to 

go to the club. You didn’t have to i 
bring along your best polished man- i 
hers. You didn’t go to sit over a 
drink and look bored. On hot 
nights Fredy received you in shirt-
sleeves and made you feel right at 
home. And you didn't hear jazz 
and decadent semi-classical music 
all phe time. No. For here was an 
art/st who could play the Chopin 
'Eludes, here was an artist who 
could ' interpret Ravel, another 
Athose Bach was the best in Europe.

No formality at the Jockey. The 
place became known all over the 
world. /‘Certainly the most pleas- 
tant night-club of Europe,” wrote 
the swanky New Yorker.

It/was at the Jockey that Mar-
lene’ Dietrich first met Josef von 
Sternberg and later rose to stardom. 
Who were just a few of the other 
guests? One could name then end-
lessly, but just for a few; Charlie 
Chaplin, Ferenc Molnar, famous 
dramatist. George Bancroft, movie 
star, Luigui Pierendello, 
Italian writer

Winner,
Grosz,

Nazis Ended Club
After THe^aSvent of the 

Reich, the Jockey Club became 
Chez .Fredy in Paris, and later came 
back to Berlin, But_jthe._Na2j§ 
made life miserable for the night 
clubs.. Spies were posted every-
where: it was impossible for people, 
to meet in clubs to discus® the most 
innocuous subjects. Many of Fredy’s 
friends disappeared.

And a month ago with Jack, bar-
tender known from Downing Street 
eastward to Fjfth Avenue, Mr. H. 
Wendt, actor, artist, photographer, 
and Mr. B. K Baruch, journalist, 
critic, writer, Fredy left Germany for 
good and arrived in Shanghai 

I Saturday on the Conte Rosso.
“I don’t intend to establish just 

(another night-club here,” the genial 
|m..-stro told a Ch in a  Pr e s s reporter 

yesterday. “The club I want to 
' establish isn't here. Tit never has 

been hero. It will have spontaneity, 
informality, lightness, gaiety—it will 
be almost like a private club where 
people can meet each other and be 
glad of it—and 
will discuss art, 
Chinese culture, 
artists will lend 
short, it will be
place where people are alive and 
not slumped over a whiskey soda.

“I have a feeling that there is a 
•eal need for such a club in 
Shanghai, especially for the young 
people who have ideas, life, youth, 
and vitality. The club will be a 
place where anybody can drop in.! 
will be welcomed, and will join in 
the spirit of the club. Well, it’s 
awfully hard to put it in words, but 
when it is stalled, and I hope it 
will be soon, you can best s?e b^ 
actually being there. . . . I think 
Shanghai has great possibilities. . .

i and I hope. ... I am right.”

Third

not bored. Tir*y  
music, literature, 
those who are 

their talent: in 
a real gathering

famous 
and recent Nobel 

Alexander Kubin, 
Irwin Piscator—
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Labour

Canton Brothers Rubber Factory - "Tai-kung" strike 
~ °f female workers ~

700 female workers of the Canton Brothers Rubber 

Factory, 470 Baikal Road, went on a "tai-kung" strike at 

1 p.m. March 15, following an altercation with the male 

hands over monopolization of the higher paid work by the 

lattei’ (Vide I.R. 15/3/35). The strike was called off 

at 4 p.m. when a notice was posted by the Management 

announcing that the material and work would be distributed 

equally.

Ming Sung Cotton Mill - Unrest among workers

Some 100 workers of the Ming Sung Cotton Jfill, 

143 Warren Road, 0.0.L. met in the office of we 10th 

District Cotton Spinners' Union, 1428 Brecon Road, 0.0.L. 

at 2 p.m. March 15. It was decided thedrappeals be made 

to the Chinese authorities for negotiation with the 

management to reopen the mill, which closed down on March 6.

J?
Lien Yih Association of theZhina . Egg Produce 

Factory Employees - nevpoody formed

A new organization called the "Lien Yih Association 

of the China Egg Pr^Ûuce Factory Employees", which has 

recently came in^b existence, was inaugurated on March 11 

in the Shanghai Municipality Wharf Employees' Guild, 178 
z’

Hung Tsen^ Village, in the presence of some 100 members. 

A peim^T for the organization has been issued by the local 

Kucprfintang.

/ The China Egg Produce Factory, which is located 

at 44 Whangpoo Road, employs some 145 workers.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . l  Z —

Ynl in Rr.^ /. S^tion
REPORT 

£><?a?.Marclr 15* ......zp 35.
Subject......E.triXe..at....C^.t9A..lKQ.8>.M^b9£...3lpe8Factory.,. 470. Baikfil Road....................
Made by.... D.S.. 262 DaV.ieS...... ........Forwarded by&^^

Sir,-----------------------------------------  ----- --------------------------------.

_____ I beg to report with reference to the above at 8.30 a.m.____ 

—a telephone message was received from the factory_______
reporting that the workers were pausing trouble.________________

_____ The undersigned and C.D. S. 98 immediately attended and from 

enquiries made the following was ascertained, _________  ■

---------The employees at the above factory are engaged on piece_____ 
work and the rate of pay is divided into four classes according

_ Grade 1. One pair Of shoes 4.8 cts. per pair.

_!___ u 1» ♦» H 4.5 II M M

» 3. w w w W 3.4 It II M

___ n I» « « 2.3 n n H

_ ___ At 8.30 a.m. even date a dispute arose between the male_____  «

and female workers over the former manufacturing grade Ho. 1____ |

__ & 2_ and leaving grade No. 3 & 4 for the female workers_ to______ ■ 

_ ma|(e whereby the latter lost money.________________ _ | 

_______ The female workers demanded that the male workers should_! 

_ share the work in making the better grade shoes but they________ ;
î 

refused to do this and a quarrel ensued which later developed _ | 

into a fight during which the following perstne were injured. __ 
fl) Jfar Ming Pan f/^ ,male.440 San Loh Li.Baikal Road. _
(2) Lo Yuen Tab. ( 'J p.),male, 189 Kung Yu Li.Yangtszepoo Rd» j

(3) Ling Lee Sg ( ^),female, 3 Sz Zung Fong,VZard Road. _ |
(4) la Yue Sz___ ( 4-),female, Zung Z eu r_Li,Baikal Bng.d.— |

_____ The above persons were sent to the Saored Heart Hospital__ _ * 
where they were treated and found to be suffering from injuries f 

detailed below.|

(1) small out on the scalp» not serious and not detained.’



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_______ Station,
REPORT

Date..................... ...19

Subject...................___ _..........................................___________ ................ .. ......

Made by. Forwarded by____ .___ ____________ ____ __ _____ ___ _______

(2) Contusion of nose and left arm, not very serious. Detained 

for observation.

(3) Cut woufad on left wrist joint, hot serious and not detained.

(4) Contusion of right forearm and head, not serious and not 

detained.

_____ At 10 a.ia. the employees resumed work the dispute having 

been settled and an agreement reached between the parties»
» -I

concerned whereby the work was ehared equally.

______ ._________________ .______ __ I am, Sir,

__ _____________________________________Your obedient servant,_______

/&.

D. S. 262

_ S, D, i/o

Copy to 0.0, Special Branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM NO- 3

G. 35,000-1-35
File Aro. jà&.E-?îèl/ÿ5 §

REPORT
Yulin Road ...Station, .. .... ......... /

Date__ 38 «''J. "

Subject.... Srtike at Canton Bros RubborShaesïaotoiy47Q

Made by.
D.S «Davies .Forwarded by.......

Sir» ________________
I beg to report with reference to the attached at 3pm on 14/3/34 

all the employees at the above factory resumed work having reached 

an agreement with the management whereby their wages are only to 

be reduced by 20/.

£opy to O.c,Special Branch*



F. 19 Instituted 12-24

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT. Tr. ,Klsc. lul/ou

REPORT ON STRIKE
.......Yulln j-tOftd......... Station .........................................193 &.

Time and date reported.......................... .....Time and date I.O. informed.......

By whom reported ...T.aang..T®au. l./*»*®**..«aaager. ..........
Trade or profession of strikers..... ...........................................................................................................

Number of strikers...  8M&. .Male. JO........ _Female..„44£L®,....... Apprentices...........................

Employer's name, address and business CfeRttO. ...3?9B. ......
470 Baikal RoatU................................................. -...................................................
Union to which strikers belong.. ...JttX* ...............................................................-.................................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers by
. eat t

..............................................................................................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence...... ..................................................................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike.... ................................................ ..................................................................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

................. Mila............................................................................................................

Names and addresses of strike leaders..... ............................................................................................ .

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.... UU&SQWH?

Meeting places of strikers...... .................................................................................. ................................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.... Mil* .......... ......................
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike......... ..................... ...............................

Name and address of printer of such circulars..................................................................................... .
Precautions taken by Police......J^llaa pOBtôCl.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NOTE, “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form*
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«Postal Workers - Meeting -===■=3=—_

Between 3.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. March 14, ninetg> 

members of the Postal Workers' Club held a mgjrffng in 

their office at Lane 538, No.9 Rang^ifSad, O.O.L., and 

passed the following resolutions

1. That representajf^®  be detailed to attend the 
christenin^^fi^emony of an aeroplane subscribed for 
by postgkiHvorkers,which will be held at Nanking on 
Apr^^7

**

*

That representations be made to the authorities for 
the reinstatement of a junior clerk who resigned 
some time ago owing to illness.

Canton Brothers Rubber Factory - "Tai-kung11 strike 
called off

The “tai-kung" strike declared in the morning of 
Brother s

March 14 by the workers of the Canton//Rubber Factory, 470 

Baikal Road, was called off at 3 p.m. the same day, 

following the action of the Management in readjusting the 

rate of pay. According to this new rate, the wages will 

be reduced by 0.5 to 1.9 cents instead of 2 cents per 

article made.

At 8.30 a.m. to-day, March 15, an altercation 

took place between the male and female hands of the 

factory, arising out of the former selecting work for 

which the rate of pay is higher. During the dispute thret 

male workers were injured. Work, however, is now 

being carried on in a normal manner.
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March 14, 1935.

Canton Brothers Rubber Factory - "Tai-kung**  Strike

The 1,050 workers of the Canton Brothers’ Rubber 

Factory, 470 Baikal Road, declared a "tai-kung" strike at 

9.30 a.m. to-day, March 14, being dissatisfied with an 

announcement of the Management to reduce their rate of 

pay by 2 cents per article made. They are further 

demanding that the wages in arrears (about two months) 

be issued.



Subject.... Troubla Rypacted by Kung, woo...Garage, on...Japaneae Wharves ,

Made by-------- Do 3 • Soi*I*i0  *............  p0 awarded by..... ............ .. —...............................  .....

Sir,_____________________ ___ ____________________________________
On 23-8-35, Mr. fc.T. Feng brought to the Station a letter 

which was delivered to his office at 110 Szeohuen Road at 5p,m. 

on 27-8-55 by throe raale Chinese, (1) Tsai Ta Yue

(2) lieu, Zei Poo (3) 2Qe CUng sung
representatives of the owners of Lire ours operating on the 

Japanese wharves.-

The following is a translation of the letter?-
V/1 th reference to the business altercation on Whangpoo and 

Wayside wharves, we beg to submit the following account:-

It will be recalled that in July, 1928, the Japanese, fbr 
their own benefit, arranged with the LA II Garage for a service 

of hire oars on Wayside Wharf. Consequently, we had a dispute 

over the matter and it was amicably settled through the media- * 
tion of the said wharf manager, the sum of $200,00 to be paid | 

to the manager of the II II Garage for expenses incurred by him.*  

The said money was coaverted by them to the "3s Yuh" Hospital 

for charity purposes.

For compensation and advertisement fee, we paid a sum of 

more than $550,00, and a further amount of $152.00 to the said ■ 
garage for a sub-station they built inside the Wayside Wharf, | 

The total expenses we incurred was $903,00, In order to avoid j 
further trouble, and at the request of the Japanese we obtained I 

thirty-three licences, the cost of each being $30,00, from 

them, total amount being $990,00.* 
__  For the sake of supporting our families, we raised the above| 

sum in the hope that se could obtain a living, 
Further. In 1926, the Johnson Garage built a subpstation on the 

weld wharf, and for lack of business they withdrew. We were -



File No----- ---
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............  Station,
REPORT

Date...... ........................... ..19

Subject..... .............................. .......... ............... ........ ....... .............. ..........................

Made by. .Forwarded by____ _______ __ __________ ______ ____ ______

__ - 2 -

•gain called to resume the business*  Owing to the confusion on 

th*  wharf, we were instructed to each obtain a licence by th*  

Japanese, cost of which $10.00, a total of $500.00 for 30 cars. 

An extra fee of ^70.00 was paid for invitation purposes. 

Further. Unexpectedly thn Yellow Taxi Garage also tried to grab

th*  La sines s on the said vnarves and as a result w*  had anoth*r  

dispute, but tais was subsequently settled on condition that w*

. paid $400<00 aa expenses they incurred.__________________________
Thia Jlarge amount we paid solely for the malntaneno*  and 

the living of our (more than 30) famille»*

We report the above as explanation and await your impartial

_ instructions.
_____  Members of ths Wharf hire aaras-
___ ___________ Lieu Chi San (,/£'[ on Dlxwell Bead._____________  

_______________Tsai Ta Itae 4 At Shing Fah Garage._________  

___________ Lieu Zung______________ ______ * "____ ”_____________  

_____________ Wong AhriKyl ( Kff M * *____ .* _________
Zung Z»u Th At 140 Tsu Shing Ll,Dixwell Rd

Dong T.lnS Sung J

_______________ Idea Zal Poo On Dixwell Road.
Ta eu Ah Loh ( ii] r7^) On Tiendong Rd corner.

_________ Zee Ching Sung In a bdlcony, fain Road. 
Id Woo Tsung At Johnson GarageJ

Mr. Peng informed them that he would consider th*  matter, 

and invited them to return to his office at 5p.m. on 29-8-35 

to hold a discussion.________ • '_________
From farther enquiries mad*  by Cd).3. 35 and th*  und*rslgn*d  

it was learned that on 19-4-35, th*  Song Woo Garage obtained



^/ladc j-, j J L—.............. -..................................... ..............borvjarded by................... ........... ................................. ........ ........ ........

___  FM. 2
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w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

REPORT
______ __ Station,

Subject.....
Date__ -...................... -^9

- 3 -
from the dnanghal Kxprea a Company the solo right of operating 

hire cure on the Japanese wharves in Wayside district, after 

tl» Yellow Taxicab Company had given up thia right on account 

of numerous acta of intlinida liu*i  directed against their chauf-

feurs by employee□ of various sail 11 hire car garage owners who 

made their living by touting fox hire on ths wlxarf. in spite 

of the above ari’angement with t.u, anaughai Express Cojipaay, the 

___"Ya-kyi'1 oars continued to operate on the wharves nd with a view 

to eliminating the nuisance, the Kung Woo Oarage bought on 
26-6-35 one of the cars fiom its owner, Lee Kau Lieu

who was the riijgleader of the persons responsible for Intimidat-
ing the Yellow ïwdeab chauffeurs. The above named person and 

three others, Wong Hung Ching ’Liang Kuh Tsaung
(4)£ i4id Kau ïu® ,fuh ’®Pe ala® glwn employment

in the Kung Woo Garage on signing an agreement that they would 

make no further trouble. Tne remainder of the persons connect-

ed with the "ya-kyl*  oars obtained employment in other garages, 

_ e naw:^)ar' of them are again uneinplayed.
At 5p.m. on 29-8-55, a meeting was held in Room 37, HO 

Szechuen Road, attended by yr. Feng, his four employees who were 

formerly connected with the "ya-kyi” cars, and the three men who 

delivered the letter. C.D.S. 35 was present in the room and 

heard the diseussien which took place. The three representa-

tives ata ted ti»t as they and the seven others mentioned in the 

letter had not received any benefit from the $450.00 paid to 

Lee Kau Lieu by the Kung Woo Oarage and being at present un-

employed, they wished either to obtain a share of the above sum 

or a situation in the Kung Woo Oarage, falling which they would



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

Subject

File No-

.Station,

i9

Made by. F orwarded by

- 4 - _______ ___

be forced to resume touting for hire on the wnarves*  They de-_ 

nled having threatened to assault the Kung Woo chauffeurs or-----

having any intention. of do’.nT so. Mr» Peng informed them that 

he would take no action, -wl that he would, leave them to settle 

the matter with I/?j Kbu Glen. *lt  6p»m» they left the office 

together with the four Kung Woo employees»
On 302-35, Mr. Peng was comnunioated with and he atata^that 

a eettlement had been reached between the two parties, Lae Kau 

lieu holding himself responsible that there would be no further 

trouble »_____________________________________
Since 26-9-35, no attempted intimidation of &Ung 

chauffeurs operating An the Japanese wharves has taken place 

 I am, 3ir,_
Sen» Det» 1/g «



! 7-^^—- Misc.^Wdd^àd,» I
i "< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Rt-GiSl ;

.....Way8iÀ’0..^?'.S/«/;dw, _

REPORT ...... —/■............ ":*
ZXï/t\Aug--:str26,?9 35.

Subject............ Troub.lejgxpectad. by...KungJ.yoo ..Q®T.a.g«. .9$ _J*J^ “®8®.*b aryoa.

Made by.... .D.S., ..S.Qirle.s Forwarded by.

Sir,_____

At 11 a.m. on 25.3.35, a telephone message was received 

at this station from Kr. C.J.Peng, of the Kung Woo Garage,

Head office 405 Gordon Road, to the effect that he was expecting 

his chauffeurs to meat with trouble on the Japanese wharves in

V ayside district.______ ___________________________ _ ______________

______Mr. Fong was interviewed in his office at 137 Peking Rd___  

by G.D.3. 35 and the undersigned. He stated that his company

. has the monopoly of the R.Y.K., D.K.K. and O.S.K. wharves by

arrangement with the Shanghai gxfress Company, and that no

other empty hire cars are allowed to enter these wharves unless

called by intending pu s s engers ■______________________

On the morning of 26.8.35, one Tsxang Yue Sung )

employed as a superviser with the Kung V«oo Garage, was inform-

ed by chauffeurs attached to the branch garage at No.l Pingliang 

Road, that they had heard rumours to the effect that the pro-

prietor of tne Sheng Pah Garage, 1208 Dixwell Road, intended

_to instigate loafers to aas mlt the chauffeurs of Kung U’oo care

operating on the above wharves. The only reason Mr. Feng could

give for the rumoured assault was that the Sheng Pah Garage

owner was jealous of the Kung Woo monopoly on the Japanese 

wharves and intended to endeavour to obtain a part of the 

Jsine.3a . _____

_______Special pro cautions were taken at the D.K.K. wharf waen

—tho TITslngtao Mai*u ” arrived at 1 p.m. on 26.8.35. but only

—ono minor, J. ns ide.nt took pla co. As a Kung woo oar entered the

v-



Made by.

_____ FM. 2 *_  
G 40,000-1-35

w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

Subject.......................

REPORT
(2) Date__ .....-............... i9

Forwarded by.......................

who was arrested by th® J «P.O.. Tills person, however, proved to 

b® an employee of too Kung Woo Garage and was accordingly 

released»______________________

The wSha ignai haru” arrived at the N.Y.K» at 5.30 p,m. on 

24.8*35,  but no untoward incident occurred.

Chinese de Leet, 1res ruive made enquiries at the wharves con-

cerned and teashpps In the vicinity, but no Information regard-

ing the-expected trouble wiu obtained._______________________________

I am,.. Sir



'". y mu jh c ipm. pour.? ' -4
, t, H- BEGKTRY. j ?

g . « ooTrïïT- M.¥. F de No----- z...... <
w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * H

With reference to the attached report, dated June 19, 

on the subject of **Public hire cars _plying for hire on the_______

N«Y»K« Ways ide Wharf* 1 2 3 4 5*, I have to report that a contract was made 

on April 19, 1935, by Kyang Koh Sheng, Director of the Kung— 

Wop Huh Kyi Garage, No • 405 Gordon Road, and----------------
Mr» Yamasaki, Proprietor of the Shanghai Express Co», No « 105__

Boone Road, by which the former was permitted to operate hire___

cars on the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf. Negotiations concerning this 

matter were opened through the good offices of Tseu Tsu Zang_____
(Mj ) » local resident secretary to the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs »______________________________________________ __________

The terms of the contract are as follows:-

1) That a sum of $600 be deposited by Kyang Koh Sheng to Mr._

Yamasaki as a security_to maintain satisfactory services.___

2) That 10% of the income be paid to Mr, Yamasaki. . ■

3) That expenses for stationary.and.the .wages of a-checking clerk 

_ be defrayed by Mr. Yamasaki. 

4) That vehicles should _be.easily.-distinguishable from_those of

other companies.  _______
Note: All bodies of motor cars owned by this garage have been 

painted a silver colour with a red line in the middle.

5) That the term of contract is from April 20 to October 19, 1935.

In view of the fact that a certain number of owners of the__

so-called **Yah Kyi ** hire cars, formerly operating on the wharf, 

had strongly opposed the granting of a monopoly to the Yellow a

Taxi Garage and later to the Taylor Garage, the proprietor of the j 

Kung Woo Huh Kyi Garage purchased some 10 motor-cars owned by 

these persons and employed some of them in order to avoidtrouble..

At present the serviees.are-beingcarriedon in a satisfactory

S. 1, Spécial .B^ancï^Z//, /_ ,;£ <
REPORT ■ ■Date____ June 26, ;935.

Subject. ..Public, hire. ..car monopoly ...on. JN..Y.K... Wharf».... ....... ...... ............ ....... ....... ...........

.... ........... ,/t r ( f n
Made by.    ...D...5, ..UmemotO,............. Forwarded by..............//. L.lhwk...A.ft,L.......... ..........



File No___ ___
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.... . .... ...........Station,

Date........... ................. ....iq

Subject

Made by...........................      . ..Forwarded by..................... ....... .................. .......................................

.manner. ___ ____________

A specimen copy of a fare table is attached. 

______Mr. Yamasaki in an interview stated that the fares at present 

are of a higher rate than those charged by other compahiea*-..but.

-this will,oe reduced.when the working is found to be satisfactory.

-The object oftgiving a monopolyto a firm is to check public-------

—hire—cars touting-for, hire, on the wharf, to the, annoyance of._____

-passengers.—The—entering of—vehicles willnot beinterfered with 

—if ordered by passengers or visitors-______ 

D. __ S.

DeputyJJommissioner, Special Branch.

_________ 26 j im 1935

V-



r «_47*5; o-:;:3-5~ Fil e No ...................

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........Wayside'Station,
REPORT T

Date. June 19,......... z 935

W/<?cz..Public..Hire...Car.s...Plying., for...Hire ..on the..N.Y,K.,.(Waysi.de.).. Wharf.,-....

Made by..... S.....I>..Tabata Forwarded by.

Sir,

I beg to report the result of inquiries I have made 

regarding public motor cars permitted by the management of 

the above wharf to carry out business on the latter's premises. 

The Kung Woo Garage with Director Kyang Koh Sheng and Manager

Hou Sheng Shih situate at No. 405 Gordon Road has undertaken_____ ..

business on the wharf premises through the introduction of________ *

a Mr. Shiu a Chinese ex-Consul in Kobe, Japan.___ The Kung Woo . 4

Garage Officials raid $G00 to the Nippon Yusen Kaisha as a________

deposit.____ They, bought motor cars which formerly operated on_____

a-touting-system and employ some of the chauffeurs of .the_________

purchased cars.-------- The Kung Woo concern pay—ten.-percent of_______

their takings to- the -Shanghai-Express Company, a Japanese_________ _

concern who have monopolistic rights-on- the wharfs It is________ :

also revealed that the-Garage Companyhav e -a-contr act-dated----------- - j
. IJune I,-1935 with-the- Dairen Kissen Kaisha Wharf, -and intend---------- *

______ !

These contracts are on the same lines as

that made with the N. Y. K

The Kung Woo Garage have recently applied for a licence

I am

Sin

Yours obedien

to the three whrves

to open a garage at No. 1 Pingliang Road, in close proximity

the near future.

Suh-In spe c tor

-Ehr-0 •- Division.

Waysi.de


April 1, 1935.

Labour (2)

Intimidation against the Taylor Garage

At 12.30 a.m. March 31, hire car No.12106 of the 

Taylor Garage, while proceeding eastwards along Avenue 

Tdward VII, near Fokien Road, was stoned by a male 

Chinese. The wind screen was broken, and both the 

chauffeur and a passenger were slightly injured.

Since obtaining the sole right to operate cars 

on the N.Y.K. Wharf, Yangtszepoo Road, this is the third 

case of intimidation against the Taylor Garage.

Ming Sung Cotton Mill - workers demand reopening

Some eighty workers who claimed to represent 

their colleagues formerly in the employ of tbn Ming Sung 

Cotton Mill, 143 Warren Road, O.O.L., heLjra meeting in 

the 10th District Cotton Spinners’ Un^on, 1428 Brenan Road, 

0.0.L.,at 2 p.m. March 31, when thj^y decided to request the 

Chinese Authorities to induce Management to 

reopen the plant. It wasjCeo decided that endeavours be 

made to solicit effective support in this connection from 

the General Labour Union.

Nantao T r amway^Company - distribution of bonus

Onjrfarch 30, the annual bonus for 1934 was 

distri^fied to the staff employees, totalling some 250, 

of ifie Nantao Tramway Company. The workers of the 

.Company will be paid their share at the beginning of 

April.



Fm■ 22 G. No. i
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Crime Register No

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL -POLICE. - - _
CRIME DIARY. >V«>. J0-—....Ï.'.. JJt.

"A*_____   - - --------- - '\Date  j ‘
........................ - 

765/35 louaa.
466/35 Central» ................. '■■..................... Police Station.
...................... iïareh 316t. t 35

..............................................................................I9-

Diary Number 1. Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

(Sheet No. 1.)

I 1
! i
Places visited in | Taylor Garage»

9. H.ra.-b.p.m. Î course of American Club»
31-3-35. investigation 

each day. |

i

Central :tuticn

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

On Ave. near roiexen .ioaa.

Time and date of offence. 12.30.a.m. 31-3
_______ _______________ ..

-35. ~

„ M „ reported. ! 12.45.a.m. 31-3—35»

Name, occupation and ad- Mr. Max Busker, c/o The American Club.
dress of complainant.

i-------- ------------------------ ------- — _ ------ ------------ -------------

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

!

i

Arrests. nil.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)



Fm.22 G. No._ 
G. 4om-io-33 ~ 

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old" servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
t'n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks . 

(Auy outstanding or peculiar feature tube 9.e.n. 31-3-35 , t.Æ HtMili-lgUM WSO
commented on by investigating officer). **

instructed by .,5,1.Crawford to conduct enquiries 

concerning a report of Intimidrticn riaae to Central 

Police Station at 12.45.a,m, 31-3-35 F.l.A, on 

which had been transferred to this station.

From an entry in tue "Occurrence Book*  at 

Central Station it was learned that :t 12.45.a,m, 

f-ung Ah Æang employed by the Taylor Garage

s b a hire oar driver, (Driving Permit 30,1391) 

j reported that at 12.30.a,m. 31-3-35, he wan uriving 

: a hire car Lie. No.12106 along Avenue Sdward /II from 
| 3?est tc East. hen near Fokien Hoad a male Chinese 

ran from an alleyway and threw a stone through the 

windscreen, causing injury to the driver and hi© 

passenger, Mr, lax Basker, c/o The American Club.

From enquiries made at Central station it 

would appear that the driver did not stop tue car, 
but proceeded at once to Central Station and made his 

report, handing in at the same time tae stone which 

had been thrown into the car. The injury sustained 

by t.ie driver and his passenger do not appear to iiave 

been of a ceriou. nature, tae former suffering from 

a cut on the lip from a fragment of glace, uud tne 

latter from a bruised head where he was struck by 

the stone,

■-1th C.T.C.42, the undersigned proceeded to 

j the Taylor Garage, 96 hue Cardinal Mercier, French 
| Concession, but no responsible person could be found, 

the executives not attending office on - unday. The 

clerk on uuty stated tnat . ung Ah nng -ou la not be



F. 22 F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 765/35 Louza.
466/35 Oentral

Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number: - Nature of Offence: «va

Time at which I 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day!

Places I
I visited in 
; course of
( investigation ’ 

each day '

! RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
i

' on duty until 1-4-35, but that he might be located at 

his home, 677 Nyi Wo Lee if ) Kiaochow Road.

On enquiries being made however, no such lane

could be found in the vicinity.
I At the American Club it was learned that Mr.

1 Basher is not a member, but has called there occasional-

] ly during the past few days, he being on a business 

visit from Ho nobble/.

Enquiries will therefore be made at the American 

Consulate on 1-4-36 with a view to obtaining his address.j

^•S.83.
G-L.C.42

I
I



. 'UM fôalUPAL POLICE ! 
S- REGISTRY.

*2.45 pm 26/3/35.

From D.C.Divs.

The Taylor Garage have received a

concession to supply mzcars for convenience of passengers

at N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf and have received an anonymous

warn*ng  against acceptance. Please warn all men going

out on duty to lookout for any person attempting to damage 

their care

All Stations and R.U. informed at 2.47 pm



WÆIAI «IM». FPi '17
— File No'

e 40 000 | SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ....

3.1, Special Branç]^,^.13g^>^x
REPORT « - «c

Date., March..... ^ZT...I9 35.

Subject Intimidetion the Yellow

Commencing on March 1, 1935, the management of the

Made Z7..JD.S,.......McKeown.............  .......Forwarded by.. frf,..............................

N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf granted the Yellow Taxicab Company, with

head office at 534 Rue Bourgeat, the sole right of operating

on the Company's Wharf*  The action was taken to eliminate___

the nuisance to passengers and others caused by touts and

chauffeurs of hire cars which have operated on the Company’s

wharf for a number of years.

____________ Consequent upon the concession of the monopoly to

the Yellow Taxicab Co., several acts of intimidation against

the chauffeurs of the Company have occurred in various parts

of the Settlement and in two instances cars have been damaged.

With a view to obtaining information concerning the instigators

of these attacks, enquiries have been conducted into the _____

activities of the owners and employees of three garages whose___

hire cars operated on the N.Y.K. Wharf» hut without success»
Mr. Z.M. Ling fyfa. ), Manager of the Yellow Taxicab Co.,

was interviewed end the following: information was obtained i-

____________ At 3.40 p.m. March 1, an inspector of the Yellow

Taxicab Co. named Zau Zung Nyu ) was assaulted by a

number of persons on the N.Y.K. Wharf» six of whom were

arrested and taken to Wayside Station. The inspector and

Mx. Ling also proceeded to Wayside, but the arrested persons

were subsequently cautioned and released. (Efforts to locate __

these assailants with a view to obtaining further information _

were unsuccessful owing to the fact that they could not be_____

foundeS at the addresses given to the Police when arrested. )

____________ Since March 1, a number of chauffeurs in the Company__

have received threatening letters and approached the Manager

stating that they refused to be in charge of the Company's



r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................ig

Subject..................................................................... .............. ............................................................................................ -......

Made by.............................   Forwarded by.............. ................................................................................

cars operating on the N.Y.K. Wharf. Following further 

attacks involving damage to two cerat Mr. Ling decided to

cancel the contract with the N.Y.K. On several occasions

during the past few days, Mr. Ling has been approached by a 

"peace maker* 1, one Bung Kung %ai ( )> Manager of the______

Pah Loong Garage (~^l^ ), 160 Chapoo Road, who stated that_____

he was anxious to heal the breach between the employees of______

the small garages and those of the Yellow Taxicab Company.

These overtures resulted in r - ? eting at 10 a.m. March 20 

of Mr. Ling and other executives of the Yellow Taxicab Co*.  

and a number of employees of the small garages. The meeting__

was held at the Branch Office of the Yellow Taxicab Co. when 

the employees of the small garages (whose names are unknown 

to Mr. Ling) thanked Mr. Ling for cancelling the contract_______

at the N.Y.K. Wharl.________________________________________ ___________

Mr. Ling stated that he did not desire the police.____

to make further efforts to arrest the perpetrators of the 

acts as he now considered the matter closed, and he was

afraid of reprisals. __________ _____________

Following the cancellation of the contract by the

^ellow Taxicab Co. officials of the N.Y.K. Company offered the 

hire car business on the wharf to the Ford Hire Co. but______ ___

Mr. Brewer, Manager of the latter concern informed the 

undersigned that he intended to refuse the offer owing to________

the difficulties experienced by the Yellow Taxicab Co. and 

also owing to the fact that the business on the wharf would 

not be sufficiently remunerative.

,

D. S.
D, C. (Special Branch)



G. 40,000-1-35
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.86/35

MISCELLANEOUS REPORT
..... Aîayaid©..... Station,

DateJte&.&L35.

Subject FurthQ.r .Rg.AQrt. tilon of Yellow Taxicab Comply Chauffeurs.

Made . D.S.I.-.Taai .Litt.... ...Forwarded by

Sir,__________ - _ _
I beg to report that at about 12 noon on 21-3-35 a viait 

was paid by the undersigned and J.D.3. Watanabe to Pah Loong  

Garage ( ^\ W. ) » 160 Chapoo Hoad, whore Mr. Zung Kung Zai 

the Manager» who represents the owners of various "Yah Kyi" 

hire cars, was interviewed» When questioned» Mr» Zung stated 

that on or about 20-2-35 he was requested by owners of several 

arnnl] garages to commnnlcate with Mr. Yomasaka» Manager of 

_ R-gprasa Co- » 1RÜK Bonne Rand» to grant them the per-
mission of operating the "Yah Kyi" hire oars inside the N.Y.K. 

Wharf. As Mr» Yoraasaka had already authorized the cars of the 

Yellow Taxi Company to have the sole right of operating on______

the Wharf» Mr. Zung. on behalf of the hire "Yah Kyi" car-owners, 

__ again interviewed Mr. Yanasaka on 26-2-35 when the latter de-__  

___elded to »l>o« both the "Yah Kyi" hire oars and the Yellow_____  
Taxi Cara to operate at the same time, on the Wharf, which sug- 

gestions were refused to be accepted by the Management of the 

Yellow Taxi Company» However» Mr. Yomasaka, in spite of Mr» 

Zung*a  request» renewed his verbal agreement with the Yellow  

Taxi Company and gave them the sole right to operate on the 

Wharf as beginning from 1-3-35»

As mentioned in the previous report» numerous instances 

of Intimidation of Yellow Taxi Chauffeurs were experienced and 
At about 10 a»m» on 20-3-35 a meeting consisting of Mr» Z.M» 

Ling ( Manager of the Yellow Taxicab» and Mr» Zung»

representative of the "Yah Kyi" hire car-owners» was held in 

the Yellow Taxi branch Office» Baikal Hoad» when Mr» Ling de- 

___aided to give up this "Job" of his own accord in order to avoid 

any further trouble and to protect his chauffeurs.___________



g . 40,000-1-35 rue ........
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. Station,
REPORT

Date..............    19

Subject..................

Made by............. .................................................  ...Forwarded by.... .................. ...... ........................ ........................ . .........

- 2 -__ ___ ____________

Mr*  C. Dejo, Manager of ÎI.Y.K. Yhnrf, was also interviewed 

by J.D.S*  Watanabe nnd the undersigned regarding the present _

situation when he stated that he strongly refused to allow the 

"Yah Kyi" hire oars operate on the Wharf*  Arrangeants are now 

being nude by Shanghai Express Company with the Ford Hire for 

their oars to operate inside the Wharf*  'fhe latter has not yet_

given then an official reoly in view of the previous dlstrubance*  

_______ At 3 p*u* __ui..2^5~35 whai S.S*  "Nagasaki Mam" arrived at__  

the K.Y.K, Wharf*  nona nf f.i.R >11q w  Tnyj Çfty9 or t.ha "Ynh Kyi"_

toe Lee Oarages then attended and conveyed the passengers after 

being summoned by the Shanghai Express Company*

In a second interview with Mr*  Yonasaka*  Manager of Shang-

hai Express Co**  detectives were informed that they will hire 

several ears from the four above named Garages whenever their 

boats arrive in future should Ford Hire refuse to solely operate 

on the Wharf* __In his opinion*  it is far better tolet more______

Garages to undertake the same job than a particular one* __________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sen. Det. i/o D. S. I*

D. D. 0. "D"

Copy to Special Branch. 
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Mise. FftNo.JB.Q.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. V---------  

'Vi

REPORT Ma rchx 17 19 3 5

Subject IntimidRtion of Yellow Taxicab Company Chauffeurs.

Made by........... _P.»3 • .1 • Hi 11• Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to report, t'^at, co fencing from the 1.3.35, the 

Manager of the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf, hr. C. Gejo granted the

Yellow Taxicab Co. the sole ri.^ht of operating on the companies 

wharf.

Tills step was tn en in consequence of compl- inants received

from passengers an-iving by N./.K. vessels, to --he effect that

they were being subjects- to inconviences caused through touts \— - j
and chanffeurs of small garages frequenting the wharf, who s

charged extortionate fees for the hire of their cars.  j

Since the concession was granted to the Yellow Taxicab

Co., two acts of intimidation have taken place in this district, 

one of which took -)Vce on the N.Y.K. Wharf at 3.40 p.m. 1.3.35.

Oc .urrence Book

suai-rel___ 6.50 rum

(Alleged 1.5.35.

As sauIt)

entry reads as follows :

At 3.40 p.m. to-day J.P.3. 53 brought______

to the station 5 male Chinese from the_______

N.Y.K. Wharf who were implicated in a________

quarrel at the above whan, later C.P.C.____

1953 brought another male Chinese to the 

station from the same wharf who was also 

Implicated in the above case. There was 

also an Inspector from the Yellow Taxicab___
Go. , named Zau Zung Nyu 2_¥M same______.

i
and, reponted that they above menti one------------

Chinese males had assortie hIm. It appears 

that the above garage got nermls s1on to____

take their cars to the above wharf for 

transportation of passengers from ships 

coming into the above wharf, the above_______



FM 2_____

g . 40.000.1.35 Pile A^o .86
♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject...............

------------------............ Station,
REPORT

Date..... ............  in(2) ...........  9

Made by............................................................... Forwarded by.................

------------ six male Chinese are nafoos and touts 

---- for other hire-cars also plying for 

business at the wharf and when the Yellow 

-------- -----------------------------Taxicab Service commenced to ply their 

---------..cars at the wharf they (the nafoos and 

------ -- ----------------------------touts) got jealous as some of their 

------- .—.------------------------business was taken away from the  

---------------------------- -_____ They ±o Id the Inapt, above named and _ . 

--------- ----------------------------a-Quar el ensued» when it was alleged.______  

------- - ___________________ that some of the six Chinese mafoos_________  

_________________________ threw odure at him. After questioning at 

___ _____________________ the station, the manager and Inspector______ 

of the above garage did not want to take 

_______________ further action. 'The six Chinese nafoos 

_------------------------------------ names , address « and fingerprints were tak- 

—------------------------------- en and they were strongly cautioner in __

—_— _________________ ease of re-occurrence of such incidents.

■------------------------- —______________________P.3. Curtin,_____________________
Officer-on-duty. 

The names of the six male Chinese referred to in the 

report recorded in tne station Occurrence Book are as follows 

(1) Lu Kya Tsung 28 Chinkin ng, m/coolie,

residing at 245 Urga Road. 

_______ (2) Si Tuh Yoong 28, Yangchow, m/mafoo,___________

__________________ residing at 23 Loh An Li, Kwenming Road.___

(3) Voong Siau Koh, ) 3Q, s/unemployed,

---_________residing at 189 Urga Rond,-------------------------------- 

---------- (A.) Li San Shi----(A- 'Jq:), 29, Tsingkow, s/unenploved.____ 

___________ maiding at -187 Urga Road.---------------------------------



Subject....................................................    - .. .......................................................................... ....................................

FM 2_______
G. 40, 000-1-35 File No.....

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................... Station,
REPORT

(3) Date..... ....... -........... t-9

Made by............................ ................... . ..... ............. Forwarded by____ ________  __ _____ _ ____________ ____ .

" (5) Ts Lai Pao ()> £5, Wusih, s/assistant chau-

ffeur, residing at 1G7 Urga Road»

(6) Zau Tsung ^ao, ( )> Yan0chow, m/unemployed,

residing at ? Mui head Road.

Enquiries made by J.D.3. Watanabe at this stage, learned 

that 'îr. T. Yamasaki of the Japan Express Go. No.K. 150 Boone 

Road, paid the sum of $660.00 to ’r. C.Gejo, manager of the 

Wayside Wharf for and on behalf of the Yellow Taxicab Go. in 

order that the latter could obtain the sole right of operating 

on the wharf.

On the 1.3.35 Mr. 3. Yoshlkawa, General Pnssanger Agent 

came to the station and interviewed Chief Inspector QInn®ne, 
Officer i/c and request© Police assistance in preventing the 
hire cars or " Ya Kyi " cars from entering the wharf. It was 

explained to Mr. 3. Yoshikawa that the Police were not in a 

position to do this, but that the.Police would keep observa-

tion for the hire cars on the public highway with a vlew to 

preventing them touting for hire. Mr. Yoshlkawa was inform©^ 

that as the wharf was private property he could give 

instructions to his own watchmen to ■'revent the hire cars in 

question from entering the wharf.

Subsequent to the 1.3.35 on the occasion of th© ar ival 

of N.Y.K. vessels extra Uniform patrols have been detailed 

i for duty on Broadway and the vicinity of the entrance to the

N.Y.K. Wharf.

On the 5.3.35, a further report of intimidation of

Yellow Taxicab chauffeurs was received forming the subject 
A / of Wayside Mise. Report No.68 /35 attached.

Enquiries learn that formerly the " Ya-Kyi" hire cars



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No........

REPORT
(4)

Date___

__________ Station y

-.................-........... r9

Subject...................................

Made by......................... ................ ............................Forwarded by..................................... .........................  ..................... ...........

operated through the Yorimura Garage No.1030 Yalu Road, the

latter closed down on or a out the l.ü.35, owing to business

depression, after which the " Ya-Kyi" hire cars were operated

through one X.dhimakage forme ly connected with the 4ournura

Garage who issue ; tickets from the wharf to the "Ya-Kyi" _____

hire cars receiving 50^ commission.

_______ Qwin^ to complaints received, from pas engers as previously

explained, the wharf manager instructed Y. Shimakage to cease

. the issue of tic-ets to the "Ya-Kyi" hire cars , it was

arranged for T .Yamasaki bo contract fol' the Yellow Taxicab  

fln.a cars tn tho sole right of >lying for hire on the

wharf.

From the foregoing, it will be seen the reason for the

discontent resul in,.< in numerous instances of intimidation_______

of Yellow Taxicab Go chauffeurs wM ch is assuming serious_________

Detectives attached to this station both Japanese and

Chinese have been instructed to endeavour to obtain informa-

tion regarding the perpetrators of the recent offences, the

.. undersigned has given instructions that the ersons released

_ on the 1.3.35 in connection with the initial report, be

__located and brought to the station for interrogation.

I am, Sir , i
Yours obediently,

Special Branch,

f



March 16, 1935

Labour (3)

ï-üLii^idat ion against the Yellow Taxicab Company 
of China Incorporated

Commencing on March 1, 1935, the Managemerit of 

the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf granted the Yellow Taxicab Company 

of China Incorporated, with head offices at 534 Rue 

Bourgeat, the sole right of operating on the company’s 

wharf. This step was taken to eliminate the nuisance 

caused to passengers and others by touts and chauffeurs 

of small garages in that vicinity.

Since this concession was granted to the Yellow 

Taxicab Company, several acts of intimidation against the 

chauffeurs of the garage have occurred in various parts 

of the Settlement and in one or two instances cars have 

been damaged. This is believed to have been carried out 
of 

at the instigation/disgruntlcd garage owners debarred from 

operating on the wharf.

The latest method of the intimidât or s is to hire

a Yellow Taxi car from a branch garage and drive to a 

certain alleyway where the passengers are joined by fellow 

intimidators and assault the chauffeur, threatening drastic 

action should he continue in the service of the Company.

Including the head office the Company have 

branches established at the following places 

1424 Yu Yuen Road 
69 Burkill Road 
123 Soochow Road 
9 Baikal Road 
249 Boundary Road 
1920 Bubbling Well Road.
Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf Co.'s Hongkew Wharf, 

Broadway.
534 Rue Bourgeat.
49 Avenue Edward VII.
1170-1172 Ho Ping Road, near Old West Gate. 
Ning-shao Wharf, Nantao Bund.



D.SÔ85

March 20, 1935.

Intinidation against the Taylor Garage

On March 22, the Management of the N.Y.K. Wayside 

Wharf granted the Taylor Garage Ltd. head office, 96 Rue 

Cardinal Mercier, the sole right of operating on the 

Company’s wharf. j

On March 23, the Management of the garage received \

a letter purporting to emanate from the Wayside Wharf 

Unemployed Chauffeirs warning the garage not to accept the '

contract as it would affect the livelihood of more than 

200 chauffeurs. ’

At 1.15 a.m. March 29, three cars Nos. 12110, |

12127 and 12116 of the Taylor Garage proceeding westward 

along Avenue Edward Vll near Thibet Road were stoned by 

some unknown person with the result that the first two 

were slightly damaged.

The company has branches at the following addresses»-

1-14 Astor Boad.
19 Rue Montanban.

15 Ezra Road. j
342 Avenue Roi Albert. |

■ ‘i 
I



COURTESY

CABLE ADDRESS 

"YELLOWCAB" SHANGHAI 

CODES:

A.B.C. 5t h, & 6t h ED., 
BENTLEY S UNIVERSAL. 

PRIVATE.

P. O. BOX NO. 1360

‘ • A ’
PROTECTIONSERVICE Ceatr

Co mmissio ner  o f  Po l ic e  
Cent r a l  Po l ic e St a t io n  
220 Fo o c ho w Ro a d 
Sha nsha i

MaHCW 14, 1935
•< .TJn Ü‘I?AL
s. B. SEGbTin.

Dea r  Sir ,

We SEO P ERM 1801 ON TO SRINO TO TOUR NOTICE TREt  
INCIDENTS IN WHICH SEVERAL OF OUR MOTOR-CARS WHEN DRtVINS IN 
THE STREETS WERE OAMASEO ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS SY SOME ROWDIES 
EITHER WITH OROURE OR 8T0NE FOR NO APPARENT REASONS*  THE 
INCIDENTS REFERRED TO ABOVE WHICH TOOK PLACE IN THE SETTLEMENT 
SINCE THE 1ST. INST*  ARE NARRATES AO FOLLOWS:

Ma r c h I - At  a bo ut  3*30  p.m., ha l f  a n ho ur  a f t er  t he  
b.s. Sha ng ha i Ma r u w a s ber t hed a l o ng side t he Wa yside Wha r f  a nd 
WHEN WE STARTED OUR TAXICAB SERVICE ON THE WHARF IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE ARRANOEMENTS ENTERED INTO BETWEEN THE WHARF AUTHORITIES 
a no t his Co mpa ny, o ur  inspec t o r  na med Cha o Chen Yuen w a s sudden-
l y INSULTED BY SOME ROWDIES WHO BEAT HIM UP AND POURED OROURE 
ALL OVER HIS HEAD. LUCKILY, THE WATCHMEN IN THE EMPLOY OF RHE 
Wha r f  int er vened, a no c a uo ht  seven peo pl e w ho w er e l a t er  ha nded  
o ver  t o Wa yside Po l ic e St a t io n*

Ma r c h 5 - At  a bo ut  1*30  p.m. w hen o ur  mo t o r -c a r  l ic * 
Mo.12028 WAS DRIVEN EAST DY OUR CHAUFFEUR NAMED SHAN TUK PAO 
l ic enc e No *26I3  a l o ng Ea st  Br o a dw a y, ea st  o f  Kuno p ins Ro a d, a t  
A MODERATE RATE OF SPEED, ONE COOLIE-TYPE FELLOW SUDDENLY CAME 
UP TO HI8 CAR ANO THREW ORDURE AT THE PA8SENSER WHO SAT BESIDE 
THE CHAUFFEUR*  IT WAS REPORTED TO WAYSIDE POLICE STATION AFTER-
WARDS.

Ma r c h 10 - At  a bo ut  11.00 p.m. w hen o ur  mo t o r -c a r  l ic . 
No.12033 WA8 DRIVEN NORTH BY OUR CHAUFFEUR SHAN ÎUK PAO LIC. 
No*26l3  a l o ha Thibet  Ro a d nea r  3w a t o w Ro a d, o ne c o o l ie-t vpe  
FELLOW ADA IN THREW A PIECE OF BRICK AT THE CAR AND MIT ANO BROKE
THE RIANT REAR BOOR 0LA88. THE C*P.C.  N0.2987 WITNESSED THE 
INCIDENT*  IT WAD REPORTED TO LOUZA POLICE STATION AFTERWARDS



COURTESY PROTECTION

CABLE ADDRESS 

“YELLOWCAB” SHANGHAI 

CODES:

A.B.C. 5TH, 8c 6TH ED., 

BENTLEY S UNIVERSAL. 

PRIVATE.

P. O. BOX NO. 1360

SERVICE

* y %

COMPANY I OF CHINA, INC-

MAIN OFFICE 
534 RUE BOURGEAT

BRANCHES: 
907 BOUNDARY ROAD 
5-A SOOCHOW ROAD 

9 BAIKAL ROAD 
49-51 AVE. EDWARD VII 

1424 YU YUEN ROAD 
28 CHINESE BUND 

69-71 BURKILL ROAD 

GEN. TEL 70007

2 -

IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT NOT ONLY THE CANO ARE IN 
CONSTANT ATTACK NY ROWDIES, OUT ALSO THE LIVES OF PAS8ENCERS 
ARE IN DANCES, WE HERESY SINCERELY REQUEST YOU THAT PROTEC-
TION BE CIVEN US, IF AND WHEN POSSIBLE, AND THAT INSTRUCTIONS 
DE CIVEN ALL POLICE STATIONS IN THE SETTLEMENT TO THIS EFFECT

WE SHALL BE OREATLY ORLICED IF YOU WILL BE SOOD 
ENOUCH TO RIVE THE MATTER YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, WE ARE,

Y*UR8  r e s e n t f u l l y ,

f h e y el l o w  t ax ic ab c o . o e c ima. in c .



SHANGHAI WIICIPAL POLICE
I, s, B. REGISTRY, p 

LiLJ) 'L-Z 
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLfCETy^. . 

"Date '< I 3 A-- ;
CRIME DIARY.

* -.............. ................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ’ria* 133/35 ieWY^rch.....Police Station$$

.......................    i9

Diary Number:— L Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 12-15. a. v. - 2-JC.a.a. 
16-3-35

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

Jouerai inquiries

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

.it about li~^5 IS-b-Vb û... </Pc .554 and 2764 

brought to th(3 ntx.tlo;: a r^.le ^r„5.nosc one, bu Eang Sun» 

( ) ■? chauffeur in the ■smplo" of tha Yellow

Tarie» b oo. j p.rd in cnai co of public motorcar number, 120- 

79.

■ ’1 Heng dun told th a following story »-

H- is attached to the 8 th. branoxx cf'ice of the taxi 

eer/ioe situated at No.1170 Hu -ring Road, Nantao. At about 

11-25.p.m. 15-3-35 a mal*:'  bninesc vsnt to the above office 

ano hire! a car to proceed to Raining Road. Ax Heng Sun 

’«at. ictaixsd to drive tlio "an to his destination, \7hen on 

the way and passing along the Rue I'ontigny, i'Yench Concess-

ion, tne passenger stopped the car and picked up another 

man, whom ho stated vas his friend.

Ihû Ox i vex- proceeded to the Yearon Road and when 

opposite .b&ne No.487 was told to atop. Four other male 

Chinese then made their appearance, and the man who had 

hoarded ths car at the French Concession produced a length 

of rope which he placed around the chauffeur’s neck. He 

then told the driver that in future he must not go anywhere 

near the Wayside wharf. 3ie chauffeur much frightened, 

stated that he would not whereupon he was told to descend 

from the machine, and on him doing so the six men seized 

him and threw him in the Hongkew creek.



F. 22F___
12pm-10-33

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

y TTôngïë* ........ ...Division.

Diary Number:— 1 ( Nature of Offence:_

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mis. 138/35 -TiriVr---........Police Station.
Ibth M5>.rah 35

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

r e c o r d  o f  in v e s t ig a t io n .
Tne driver ô a il m for help, the iron absconded, and 

he w a s snbsequently taken from the water wi th the aid of 

3 e 7 Oi’u.1 pn s 3 ar 3 by.

Tne scent» of the offence was visited e.nd a male 

Chinese, Ku Chang .i’cc, I of Ko.7 Dong Shen Li,

off Pork Acad was located, who stated that he did not act-

ually tee the incident tut &aw the chauffeur in the water 

and helped to rescue him.

The driver cannot give an accurate description 

of the men concerned in the affair, nor could he recognise 

they if he -rare at any time to see them .

It is understood that ci lute uover&l acts of in- 

timidatim hnvu been perpetrated against the Yellow taxicab 

c mpany, and t.;at tiie reason -s a quarrel uetwen several 

hire car companies aa to who sliç.11 have the right t-o ply 

for hire at 4ie ''p.yuide whorf.

Other th.m receiving a seating the chauffeur re-

ceived no injury and was allowed to return h&ae.



G. 35000-1-34

»
File No.jyHse. 55/35 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

WEST.__±^f^^^yStation, 
REPORT 

Date. :15/3/35

Subject (in full).... Intimidation ,of Yel.lOw..T.axiçab..Co.. driver.

Made by. D.s....Moore .Forwarded by.

!9

-Driving Lio: Ko 4428 and made the following report

sub-station at 28 hantao Bund paying $I»00 cash and instruoted-the 

said chauffeur to drive them to Kaifeng Road.__ Upon arrival at the

'^orth

this juncture, 6 or 7 male Chinese emerged from the alleyway and -

come from the inRida of the alleyway, then threw into the body-of-

to close the Co*e  Hub., station at Baikal and Yangtasapon Roads

the whole then making off in an easterly direction along

To corroborate his story, the driver produced th



G. 35Ôo o -i-3T File No.^BO ®®/3®
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

WEST ....HQNçi.KEw.. .Station, 
"KP°7 . a»,.... “/?/?»...........

Sheet No 2.
Subject (in full)....................................... ....................................

Made by.....................    ..Forwarded by...... ............................. ........................................ .........

length of rope and two sections of brick previously mentioned.

He gives the following descriptions of his assailantti:**

1. .Age about 30 years, height about 5  - 5", round face, medium*

build, long hair brushed back, dressed in black overcoat, no 

hat. ___________

2. Age about 26 years, height about 5-  4,  long dark face,medium* *

’buiId, short close cropped hair, dressed in black overcoat,__

no hat. 

Desoriptions of others not available. All spoke Kogpo dialect• 
Zau Zung Yoen states that onaibout 3/3/35 and 

again on 5/3/35, two men giving the names of Wong Ah S ( /'T & )

and Zung Kung Zai ( ) interviewed the manager of the

Yellow Taxicab Co, at the main office 338 Rue Bourgeat and 

represented themselves to be acting on behalf of certain garage 

owners in Wayside District, requesting the Yellow Taxicab Co to 

close its sub-station at Baikal and Yangtssepoo Roads corner in 

order to allow the other garage owners to make a living. Ling 

Tseong Ming, the manager informed the two men, that his company 

would not entertain the idea of closing up the sub-station in 

question and was thereupon warned by the two men that drastic 

measures would be taken unless their request was complied with. 

The two men named above _are concerned in the operation of the___
Koong Dab ( '9 À ) Barage, 422 North Honan Road and the Pah__

Loong ( __) Garage, 160 Chapoo Road, which they are believed

to control,______ ___ _____________________________ ________________
i  ________________ Det

I /Senior Detective  
D,D,0. *C W Division,__________________ Jf/v /<£• 3-3$

Officer i/o Special Branch



Fm. 22 G. No. i
G. 4001-10-33

♦
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

//'•
CRIME DIARY.

==' «am
.......................................................... Division.

bùù/3 ..... .. ........................ ........... Police Station.

Tjt .nroh, 3b
Crime Register No

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 42

Time at which

1 1
i !
i Places visited in !

investigation begun 1 course of r<.

and concluded each day i investigation 1
j each day. I

! I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

T .iO 't bond Swatow Kc»ad.

Time and date of offence. i 10..10 p. .-. 1

m „ ,♦ reported.
'____________,___________ £ l . __

Name, occupation and ad-
dress of complainant.

| 3aag '.'u. ?no ( ®
j ï®Va-iaat- <.'o.

G.. .auff "V1
1 • t :

ur,
■■■ ati- £ ' * C <»

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

!

! T ■ ■ x*  * a «

t.Ion »vnilabla.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Arrests. •ii.

Classification of property
1 ** Value $

stolen. i

Classification of property ! w Value $
recovered.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including maner  of 

approach to premises.
*

(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
- (h) Mode of transport and description.

(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partal *g 
of food etc.)

/



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

Fm. 22 G- No. 2 
G. 4001-1033

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Aie they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
fn) If any suspicion attached to any cf 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

Q.L.C.1^0 and t u;h va ; fiscertninad 

t • ? 'O.: 10«ln£S-

ïus informant îs e;apioy»d as a c-.su?fpnr 

in t-.\e houndery Knsd Brsnc of the Y’llow Taxicab 

Co., and Rt 10—’--?was instructed to

convey Vr> 1? pvs'vr’rg > ? � » Great ‘'V'rld 

«r.ent -centre,. Tnna. lawn.

nevi t~ - passengers to t-.*ir

Sjsiinnt l.on th*  in-“ornant was driving ils ear

Co.l2O?’A t. . al-wig T.-.-ibet Hqad with t e ;

j !--t 'nt o’ r^'arninf to t.-a garage t but t

on resc.'-J&g 3t*r>.t>’ Hosd c'-rner -?a ..«ard a "crasn" |

ard on stop. Ing .-is onr discovered t at t.-ie rear |

octsi-j® v'tndow of is err ad b-ien broken by a |

stone wrdctj aCt*»r p«u?treting tue window bad fallen I
floor er t.. * ear. |

Tan chauffeur im- "df «•* *ly searched tne |
vicinity In eZi'ort to tree* t.is culprits, but was I

only succss.'u’ul in cato-Ing a fleeting gliupse o.’ 1

t .rae :aals C.ltiese -Jecatiping ?» to S along Swatow Rd.' i

Dstectivoe iusda enquiries in tbs vicinity

o-' t..» c.-ias but no in-’or .ation regarding ths

culprits could b*  obtained.

ir. Z.K. Ling manager of t-.ie Yellow

inxicab uo. ws int-rvi^vod an.! th*»  following

ascertained: On tbs 1st tare-., 1935, t ie Yellow

îzxicab to. received au invitation frosi t e N.Y.K.

Co. inviting t <<na to place toair cars at tne

disposal of passongors diserabaruing from the H.Y.&.

Co.’s boats at ".’a, sido T.arf. 1 »o Yellow Taxicab

Cc. accept ed t e abov invitation and placed t eir



F. 22F

- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

____ _______ _____ Division,

---------- ------- -------Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

j Places
! visited in
I course of
i investigation
| each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

cars :>i! t -j « aw' instructing t ;’ c auft’eurs

to c psass-ngers u<> usual 1’39 i.s*  f'3.00 for 1 

...'ux, L .is .»ïav-:r consESrs r;.i » dissatisi'action

ar.ougst auall i/trags jei/rr. >•? c .auffeurs ..ad custor-ary 

c urg'd 1»>?”s;;-c■• of tv., or pince -o ‘f-ie.'i

tiio •!., i?S8 C .ZV’-yod.

It is Ir q w :ri . ;■ of r.ol » i .:oL prior to tn® 

yt’llo?. juz.icab Co, accept i.otj t..*:  W.i.K. Co.’o Invitât ion 

t ■“ s .-'.li. C'-x"i.,3 yvr 'rs • ituât 3d in Vaydida and --ongü’A' 

Districts . 'ild tj,., . .onoooly q h al 1 □asssnger traffic 

on to i ab">v > ^ avf.

To'» manager of t'.*  l&xioab Co. states

t >at two similar incidents to t is avo already bien 

report-'-d to Tn y s ids ?ol !.ee 3tntlon on vie 1-3-35 and 

j-3-35 respectively,

‘•xtx'g copy x’orwardad to toa Political Section. 

Circulât ad and enquiries proca eding.



March 16, 19^5. /.^ J.

Labour (3)

Intimidation against the Yellow Taxicab Company 
of China Incorporated

Commencing on March 1, 1935, the Management of

the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf granted the Yellow Taxicab Company 

of China Incorporated, with head offices at 534 Rue 

Bourgeat, the sole right of operating on the company's 

wharf. This step was taken to eliminate the nuisance 

caused to passengers and others by touts and chauffeurs 

of small garages in that vicinity.

Since this concession was granted to the Yellow 

Taxicab Company, several acts of intimidation against the 

chauffeurs of the garage have occurred in various parts 

of the Settlement and in one or two instances cars have 

been damaged. This is believed to have been carried out 
of 

at the instigation/disgruntled garage owners debarred from 

operating on the wharf.

The latest method of the intimidât or s is to hire 

a Yellow Taxi car from a branch garage and drive to a 

certain alleyway where the passengers are joined by fellow 

intimidators and assault the chauffeur, threatening drastic 

action should he continue in the service of the Company.

Including the head office the Company have 

branches established at the following places s- 

1424 Yu Yuen Road 
69 Burkill Road 
123 Soochow Road 
9 Baikal Road 
249 Boundary Road 
1920 Bubbling Well Road.
Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf Co.'s Hongkew Wharf, 

Broadway. 
534 Rue Bourgeat. 
49 Avenue Edward VII. 
1170-1172 Ho Ping Road, near Old West Gate. 
Ning-shao Wharf, Nantao Bund.
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'I’ SHANGHAI MUiilCPAt Fi’C

April 15 36.

Mr. P.A. Pavlov, 
Cousins Road*  
Pao-3han-Li, 32, 
Tientsin.

Dear Sir*

With reference to your post card dated

March 13*  1935*  I have to state that the address

of Miss A. N. Sotnikov is House No. 4*  Passage 256,

Avenue Dubail*  Shanghai.

Yours faithfully.

Deputy Commissioner of Police,



N/ / '“sHMGHÂTÏÛEaL PCi.;.. -

■ R- IFCI-ÎTRY.
♦ , ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

V

oection
REPORT

$u!>ject (in lui!) . ,kisa N« dotnizov.

POLICE. J
9 t, . . .................2, bp.eci.ul..Bfr.umvlr-x®

Date...*®*.  -■ ' 9 35 •^"''"7' ;!

M«<!i fcheremshansky

With reference to the endorsement of the Deputy

Coinmis signer (Special Branch) on the attached report regarding

Miss a. N. iootnikov, she states that she has no objection to 

have her address communicated to Mr. P. a . Pavlov. Bhe also

states that that person is uiiknown to her and ..probably is 

enquiring rep;arding her on behalf of her relatives or friends.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



i . <. M>'h'AL Wit I '
i * * . 5- •’ |
• G? 4O,obo.l-35 File No,..../.. . I‘J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D 5

Special Branch.,i..S^2. ./2£J
REPORT

Date. . April... 11, rç35.

5'«^;>cz....Mi_s_s..A .,_N_.__ .Sotnikov •

Made by.... D, S... Te he.remshansky Forwarded

______ With reference to the attached letter _ dated March 13, 

__1935, Tientsin, from Mr. P. A. Pavlov regarding the where-

abouts of Miss A. N, Sotnikov, enquiries show that Agnia________

Nikolaevna Sotnikov is a Russian who was born in 1899 at.... 

Blagoveshensk, Amur Province, Her late father was an 

officer of an Amur Cossacks*  Regiment, who was later employed 

with the Siberian Railway»_____ A. N. Sotnikov was educated______

at Prince Oldenburg's Institute in Petrograd. Having 

graduated in 1918, she returned to Blagoveshensk. In 1919_____

she arrived at Harbin where she resided with her sister,_________

Mrs. E. N, Ushkevitch, a teacher by occupation, until 1929,___

when she left for Tientsin, In Tientsin she cohabited

for about four years with one Guezennec Inspector of the

French Municipal Police._____ In June 1934 Miss Sotnikov 

arrived at Shanghai from Tientsin.Here she was employed 

as a waitress at the "Caveau Pigale," No. 372 Avenue du Roi

Albert, for three months and subsequently at the "Mulin Rouge,"

Rue Brenier de Montmorand, for about four months. At present

Miss Sotnikov is unemployed and cohabits with one N. N._________

Gleboff, unemployed musician.______________________________________

______ She resides at House 4, Passage 256, Avenue Dubail. 

_______ She is not registered with the Public Safety Bureau_______ 

or Russian Emigrants' Committee or Council of United Public 

Organizations at Shanghai (Soro).__________________________________

_______Nothing detrimental is known by this office against_______

this individual



Special Branch, S. 2» xxxxxx 
April 11, 35.

Mias A. N. Sotnikov.

r

With reference to the attached letter dated March 13, 
1935, Tientsin, from Mr. P. A. Pavlov regarding the where-
abouts of Miss A. N. Sotnikov, enquiries show that Agnia 
Nikolaevna Sotnikov is a Russian who was bom in 1899 at 
Blagoveahensk, Amur Province. Her late father was an 
officer of an Amur Cossacks’ Regiment, who was later employed 
with the Siberian Railway. A. N. Sotnikov was educated 
at Prince Oldenburg’s Institute in Petrograd. Having 
graduated in 1918, she returned to Blagoveahensk. In 1919 
she arrived at Harbin where she re sided with her sister, ;;
Mrs. E. N. Ushkevitch, a teacher by occupation, until 1929, 

when she left for Tientsin. In Tientsin she cohabited 
for about four years with one Guezennec, Inspector of the 
French Municipal Police. In June 1934 Miss Sotnikov 
arrived at Shanghai from Tientsin. Here she was employed 
as a waitress at the ’’Caveau Pigale,” No. 372 Avenue du Roi 
Albert, for three months and subsequently at the ”Mulin Rouge," 
Rue Brenier de Montmorand, for about four months. At present j 

I Miss Sotnikov is unemployed and cohabits with one N. N.
£ Gleboff, unemployed musician.
I She resides at House 4, passage 286, Avenue Dubail.

i She is not registered with the Public Safety Bureau
or Russian Emigrants * Committee or Council of United Public 

< Organizations at Shanghai (Soro). .
Nothing detrimental is known by this office against 

this individual. j
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/ The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, March 14, 1935---------

SHAKGHU îrUH!Clp£~PDL5eF *
S. B. REGISTRY. î ; :

^ô'V'7 hD--------
zm* - / ; /-g}

----------------------

$/»««£&«« Motorists
Arrested In Chekiang 
For Death Of Woman

I Mr. G. M. Babbitt and Mr.
K. C. Chow of the China 

j Highways magazine are be- 
I ing held in Tung-wan, Che- 
j kiiang province, for the death 

of an old woman in a motor 
accident at Chow-wu, accord- 

* ing to a telegram received by 
Mr. Cail Crow this ^morning.

i The pair left here last 
Friday to explore the new 

1 roads which the province is 
building in the interest of 
progress and the develop-
ment of tourist traffic.

Mr. Crow has been advised 
that -officials of the Standard 

j Oil Comnanv at Yu-yao are 
; proceeding tc Tung-wan, 25 

miles south of Shaoshing, to< 
I negotiate a settlement with 
: the local authorities*



SHAK6HW MliJlCiP/L N'
S. B. REG15TK1.

Divisional Office “ ”,
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
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' 4 ■' '! 3. B- lEGISTRrf V:

. F1 > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. — ------- --------"i
♦ ÿ <>-■

Special Br andrf^t5^T^a^ngy A-- —?

REPORT /À7Z< March....19, ,9 35.

Subject.. Ref.erence the attached copy of Jen Ti .Mei ...(./x^ ..X Huinan...Bo.dy...............

Beautiful).

Made /tfy/and............... ..............................Forwarded by.... - .P *3  .I»..,Golder,...................................

The attached booklet contains nothing upon which < 
a prosecution could be based under the present circumstances. 1.

The majority of the prints are taken from___

European art gallery catalogues, whilst the reading matter____

consists merely of explanations of the work and methods

<f European artists•____________________________________ _

Such books as the attached are sold every where, 
ostensibly for the use of students of European art, however, 

there is no doubt that they are usually purchased for other

purposes than study.

J

/

I



F. 439 Inst. 12i31.1 
1000-2-33. | j

; ' SHAI8HAJ rUHICiPAI. POLICE '! 

ldsct42/35. ■b'.Hdi 3. B-IEGIj TRÏ. H

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

14 pamphlets, handbills or new^apers’fo

Where found Robison Ad near 
West Soochow Ad

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

| Time found 10.50 
p.m

Date 18.3.35

industrial.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

A / / / /
■«uzzUxZ /.

Prices Candle factory.
Üing iue No»2» cotton mill.

scattered on roadway.

.. . . . „ &■ anti-JapaneseUomumstic « 1

Nil

Nil.

Nil

Signed.

for If. /.

Û.ST23.





>h S8HAI MUHiClPAl POUCE ?!
S. B- BEGISTP.Ï. j?

pvo. D . 6 <> !h

Special Branch

March 18, 1935.

To C.C.R. for circulation to all stations and P.O.a

It is reported that communist literature will 

be distributed in the vicinity of industrial concerns 

in the Eastern and Western districts during the 

evening of Mjarch 18.



S. B- KiLGI Ï..Ï. j
G 40.000>3S 1‘ilC AAl.  / ii• f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D__ .______ !

Section 2,Special BrpÆVrtl—xatfLar. /------- ;
REPORT ------

Subject Double-Anniversary:of the Formation
7 ......and t’he’’Massacré’' o'f ”St’ù'dëh"ts"‘by ”’the’

March 18, 1935.

Made by ...■P.tt .... ......... Forwarded by...

Ida te.. ___t g ^5 •

of the commune de Paris (1870 
ChineseSoldiers in” Pekihg’ ('1926')-.

J 4^ f _ -_

No street demonstrations or 'flying' meetings are 

anticipated on the occasion of this double-anniversary, but 

it is reported, however, that the surreptitious dissemination 

of communist literature bearing on the occasion may take place 

in the vicinity of industrial concerns in the Eastern and Western 

_Districts during the eyeningof March 18. 

Hereunder is a summarised translation of seven specimen__

copies of pamphlets which were obtained by agents jx -2274, A-6124 

and A-3248 in Western Chapei on March 17 and which are intended 

for dissemination on March 18:-
... . . .... . --------------- . ------------------ ----- - 9

_ (1)_ Handbill, dated March 18, 1935, entitled "Manifesto on the__  

Anniversary of the Paris Commune (1870),"purporting to have 

emanated from the China Social Scientists' League, exhorting 

the masses to unite together under the banner of the Soviet 

Red ^rmy and overthrow the Kuomintang rule in China and to 

effect the emancipation of the oppressed toiling masses_

throughout the country. _________ ____  ___________

- (^) Handbill, dated 18.3.35, en titled "Manifesto on .±he_anal vers ar; 

of the Massacre of Students by Chinese Soldiers in Peking 

in 1926," purporting to have emanated from the China Social 

Scientists' League, urging the toiling masses to struggle_

for' the establishment of the_New Soviet China. This document 

contains the following slogans __ ________

a) Commemorate the March 18 Anniversary by declaring 

a general suspension of work, study and drills.'

b) Confiscate all Japanese banks ana factories.’

c) Join the Anti-Japanese armed Self-Defence MovementI

d) Down with the treacherous Kuomintang FuscistiJ ___

e) Drive _the_ imperialista out of China..  . . ------ ------*



FM 2 File No..............
! G <0 0T38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i ______ __________ Station,
REPORT

Date............  ................ .....19
(2)

Subject....................... ..........................-...................................................................... .................... ........................ .

Made by Forwarded by.

(3) Handbill (origin not mentioned) containing the following

slogans ____

a)Commemorate  the March 18 anniversary by opposing 

Sino-Japanese economical co-operation and the

■"White terror" of the fascist!.*

b)Commemorate  the "Commune de Paris" oy overthrowing 

the Japanese imperialists and the Nanking Govern- ? 

ment, which has surrendered to the Japanese — 1 
imperialists, and support the Soviet Red army * 

and the North-Eastern People* s Revolutionary

Army and the U.3.S.R., the motherland of the

proletarian. ___________________________

c)"Commune  de Paris" was the first labour government;

it aimed at the emancipation of workers.*  

(4) Handbill, dated 18.3.35, entitled "Manifesto on the March 18 

Anniversary,"purporting to have emanated from the China  

Revolutionary Educationists1 League," exhorting labourers, 

*

soldiers, students and peasants to rise and commemorate the 

anniversary.

(5) Three leaflets (origin not mentioned) containing slogans 

of the usual communist nature bearing on the “March 18

Anniversary."

D. I.



The following telephone message was circulated 

through the C.C.R. to the Stations concerned at 10.15p.m. 

March 17, 1935:-

“It is reported that local 'Reds*  plan to 

"distribute communist handbills bearing on the 

"Anniversary of the Paris Commune - March 1S- 

"in the vicinity of Gordon and Ichang Roads, Ferry 

"and Macao Roads, and Yangtszepoo and Pingliang 

"Roads between 6 a.m. and 7 a.m. to-morrow."
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F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. II.’ i 000-12-31. ~

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found :--3ide of r f
-t uatu. i Ha ;....ILeJU b-o; ♦ -

Time found | .4^ . .Date -ff

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

I
•' • ' os o oc tablo s' iopnir ;1

.rr o 4 rier tia] ‘troq •

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

" ' o «

How distributed ? 
(If known). 'n-æovjn o;: to ftio frorrf «

Nature of Document. j
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). i f o ■.’•■mi. * i s -• 1. c .

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date J.
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March 19, 1935.

MARCH 18 ANNIVERSARY - KUOMINTANG OBSERVANCE

The Anniversary of the Massacre of Students by the 

Chinese Military in Peking in 1926, was observed by the 

local Kuomintang on March 18, in the form of a memorial 

meeting held in the Tangpu Headquarters, Feng Ling Jao, 

off Route Ghisi, at 10 a.m. and attended by some 80 

persons, mostly Kuomintang members. The proceedings 

were of the usual Kuomintang order.



March 18,1935 Morning Translation

China Times and other local newspapers»

THE TSAI YANG GEE CASE

Yesterday the Chinese Ratepayers Association 
of the International Settlement received th^foilowing 
letter from Mei Sz ( ), a representative of Chinese
staying in France:-

"We have heard that your ^Association has taken 
up the Tsai Yang Gee case. We désiré to expose the affair 
to the people in Europe and we haxé to request you to 
furnish us with full information'.''"

The following rejriy has been sent:-
"We have received your letter requesting details 

regarding the Tsai Yang G,e4 case.
"In reply, have to state that the case 

occurred six months aW. Many hearings have been held 
by the Court, but the accused has failed to appear in Court 
on every occasion./The case, therefore, cannot be settled. 
This Association/îias written to the Shanghai Municipal 
Council requesting that the accused detective be sent to
Court to be ddalt with in accordance with law. The Special 
District Cojitrt has lodged several protests against this 
violation/6f the Mixed Court Rendition Agreement.

/ "We are sending you copies of the ’China Times*  
of June 19, July 16 and Oct.6, 1934, of the ’Shanghai 
Publ/c News’ of Oct. 7 and of the ‘Mercury and Evening Post*  
of/Oct.ll and 16, all of which contain reports and comments 
on the case.

"We hope you will support the case,"

£
Chin| Times and other local newspapers»

/• ANNIVERSARY OF THE PEIPING PEOPLE’S REVOLUTIONARY
I MOVEMENT

j I

g To-day being the anniversary of the Peiping
£ People’s Revolutionary Movement, the Shanghai District 

Kuomintang will hold a memorial meeting at 10 a.m. to-day 
in the auditorium of the Kuomintang Headquarters, off

I Route Ghisi. Various official organs, public bodies,
| schools and branches of the Kuomintang will send represen- 
f tatives to attend the meeting.

I
 The Chinese Police and the Police of the

Foreign Settlements will take precautionary measures against 
disturbances by reactionary elements.

The following open letter has been issued by the 
District Kuomintang in commemoration of the anniversarys-

1) In the spring of the 15th year (1926) of the 
Republic of China, while the combined Chihli and Shantung 
armies and the National Army were engaged in military 
operations near Peiping and Tientsin, the National Army laid 
mines at the mouth of Taku as a precaution against attack by 
the Northern Fleet. Certain Japanese warships, however, 
ignored the order prohibiting the entry of all ships. A 
clash occurred with the Chinese troops stationed at Taku.



March 18,1935 Morning Translation''^

Subsequently, the Netherlands Minister to China, acting 
on behalf of the Powers which had signed the Boxer 
Indemnity Agreement, sent an ultimatum to China threatening 
fto summon foreign warships»
" 2) The Taku Incident awakened the Chinese people
to their senses. The people in Peiping held a mass meeting

’on March 18 at the Tienanmen and a resolution was passed 
fto' oppose the acceptance by China of the demands presented
by the Foreign Powers. The people marched to the Government 
offices to urge the officials to reject the demands, but

* the Government ordered the troops to open fire on the people, 
and 50 were killed and 70 seriously wounded»

j 3) The March 18 Tragedy was caused by the Peiyang
g Militarists and indirectly by Japanese imperialists, because 
| the Peiyang Militarists and Japanese imperialists were

working hand in hand to crush all opposition on the part
| of the people. In return for the service rendered by the
| Peiping Mili tari sts in facilitating Japan’s encroachment
| upon the territory of China, the Japanese imperialists 
K agreed to support their government.
I 4) From our bitter experiences in the March 18
| Tragedy, we have since realized that to secure the independence 
j of our country, we must oppose every encroachment on the 

part of the imperialists.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

BRANCH ASSOCIATIONS OF THE FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS
FEDERATION HOLD MEETINGS

The 27th Branch Association cf the 1st Social 
District Citizens Federation held, a meeting at a/p.m. 
yesterday at No.4 Yoong Chi Li ( £ 'T ), Thibet Road.
Over 10 persons were present. Zao Tse Kung^vÿ presided.

*" The following resolutions were^$h,ssed i-
1) That the Standing Committee qj'rthe Association 

devise measures to relieve the market^jF
2) That the increase in the telephone rate be opposed.
3) That units be formed all alleyways for the 

purpose of accelerating a reductjjrêa in house rent»

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee of 
7th Branch Association of tJqjrlst Special District Citizens 
Federation yesterday, the fallowing resolutions were passedx-

1) That for the purpose of relieving the market, 
an”Industrir1 and Commercial Trades Credit Co-operative 
Association" be f ormeiy that members of the Branch Association 
be urged to return certain investigation forms distributed 
among them some timp ago»

2) That the official organs be petitioned to effect 
a reduction in h/tise rent.

3) That/the 1st Special District Citizens Federation 
and members off the Branch Association be requested to oppose 
the increase/an the telephone rate.

./The 17th Branch Association of the 1st Special 
Districytitizens federation held a meeting at 2 p.m.
yester&Éfr at the Shoe Makers Union on North Szechuen Road.
Some persons were present. t

Vai Bei Yuan Wong Chien Ngoh
Zung Kiu Foong ( ) and 12 others were elected members
of the Executive Committee of the Branch Association*



Marrh 17,1935 Morning Translation. ||

Pao and other local newspaperss-

ANNIVERSARY OF THE PEIPING REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT

To-morrow being the anniversary of the Peiping 
Revolutionary Movement, the Shanghai District Kuomintang 
has issued a notification to various official organs, public 
bodies and schools, instructing them to send two represen-
tatives each to a memorial meeting to be held in the 
auditorium of the Kuomintang Headquarters at 10 a.m.

The District Kuomintang has requested the 
Bureau of Public Safety to take precautionary measures 
against disturbances by reactionary elements. In compliance 
with the request, the Bureau has ordered its Police Stations 
and Detective Branch to s end patrol parties and to conduct 
searches of pedestrians.

The Police Authorities of the International 
and the French Concession will also adopt pre-
measures to-morrow.

Settlemen t 
cautionary

Sin

’f

Wan Pan and other local newspaperss

MORE CHINESE DEPORTEES ARRIVE HERE FROM JAP,

About 500 Chinese have been deportedlM?om Japan
Yesterda.v another batch, the 41st, including Liu^fîwei Hsing 

and oters, arrived here on board th^*s.s.  Aso
Marü. The deportees are natives of Fukien^^

Wan Pao and other local newspaper

CHANGES IN THE .SHIP OF THE CITY ASSEMBLY

v „ Dr. JpilfiWu King Yung ( £& ), Wu Yu Ken
and T^w Pei Chuen )>) ), members of the

Municipal Asapdfoly of the Shanghai City Government, have 
resigned tia€ir positions on account of pressure of business

The Shanghai City Government has asked Hsu 
SingTToh ( fâ Woo Yung Cha Feng Ping Nan

fa ) and k/on g Pai Chi ( lX/<7-V ) to fill the four 
seats now vacant. The fourth seat riow vacant is that of 
Sze Liang Zai, late Managing-Director of the Shun Pao, who 
was murdered some time ago.



1
March 15, 1935.

D.C. ( <_
: /£./ ^• ■/■•^

Afternoon Translation.

Sin Wan ffao and other local newspapers i-

ANNIVERSARY Off PEIPING REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT

The local Tangpu Headquarters decided 
at a meeting held yesterday to make preparations to 
commemorate the Anniversary of the March 18 Peiping 
Revolutionary Movement.

A notice will be published in the local 
press directing all public bodies, schools, etc., to 
send three representatives each to attend a meeting to 
be held on that day. The Bureau of Public Safety 
will be asked to adopt precautionary measures.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers

PROCURATOR TAKES OATH Off OFFICE

Zung Yi ), the Chief Precursor
of the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, j^ook 
oath of office at 3 p.m. March 14 under the supervision 
of a deputy of the Ministry of Justice. J*

A number of local officials Lpbluding
Ho Teh Kwei, Assistant Secretary to the EU®. C., 
attended the function.

Sin Wan Fao and other local newspapers ur

STUDENTS AND THE USE OF NATIVE PRODUCTS

The Native Products Development Federation 
formed by local students held a meeting yesterday with 
representatives from various factories and shops.

It was respdved that on April 4 all students 
take an oath to use native products.

Five mearoers were elected to make the 
necessary preparations.

Society Evening Newjrdated March 13 s-

- YOONGÿEI FANG NO LONGER REGARDED AS A PATRIOT

| / Yoong Wei ffang, who was regarded as a
| patriot/for having thrown bombs at traitorous merchants. 
| is now/engaged with Li Ching Cheng (alias Hsiao Huichow) 
I in tae sale of rings made with Japanese raw materials. ' 
$ f Despite the exhortations of Liang Tung
’1 ff«tng, author of the "Yu Lai" incident, a grocery on
| yCanton Road, Yoong is continuing in this business.
| / Liang Tung Fang has now requested the

Committee for the Support of Patriots to erase the 
name of Yoong Wei Fang from its list of twelve patriots.
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SALE OF THE BUSINESS OF 
CONFISERIE MARCEL

Th e public are hereby informed 
that the business of confectionery, 
chocolate factorÿ and restaurant 
known as

CONFISERIE MARCEL 
situated at No. 198 Nanking Road, 
with the factory at Lane 423, House 
A-11 Szechuen Road and the branch 
at 758 Avenue Joffre is for sale

Persons desirous of purchasing the 
same are requested to send their 
offers to MM. R. Leger and M. Nicole, 
No. 1 Rue Montauban, Shanghai, who 
will be able to prov’de all informa-
tion concerning the conduct of the 
business.

R. IAEGER M. NICOLE, 
Liquidators.

Shanghai, January 30, 1937.
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Mr. L. R. HOSSENLOPP
(CONFISERIE MARCEL) I 

in Official Liquidation
I —

It is reminded to the Creditors of 
the above liquidation that a further 
delay of a fortnight, ending February 
10, 1937, is granted for the deposit 
of their claims into the hands of the 
Liquidators.

Debtors of the above concern are 
also requested to remit, without any 
other notice, the amount of their : 
debts to the said Liquidators, c/o j 
Mr. M. NICOLE, 1 Rue Montauban, : 
Shanghai. *

R. LEGER & M. NICOLE, 
Official Liquidators.

Shanghai, January 27, 1937. 8616
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Tn The French Consular Court 
at Shanghai

Mr. R. HOSSENLOPP
'onfiserie Marcel)'onfiserie Marcel)

in Official Liquidation

By  Judgment given in the French 
Consular Court at Shanghai, on= 
January 16, 1937. Mr. R. Ho s s e n l o ppi 
has .been declared in. Official Liquida-^ 
tion. J

<Mr . P. Ch o l l o t  is the Judge ap« 
pointed referee by (the Court. g

Messrs. R. Le g e r  and M. Nic o l j  
have been appointed Official Liquidai 
tors. • i

R. Le g e r , Registrar
.Shanghai, January 18, 1937.

In The French Consular Couqt 
at Shanghai g

MR. R. HOSSENLOPP f
(Confiserie Marcel) |

in Official Liquidation 1
----- I

By Judgment given on January If, 
1937, Mr. R. Ho s s e n l o pp has beeti 
declared in Official Liquidation. |

Creditors are requested to fife 
their claim without delay and al 
debts due to the liquidation should 
/be paid into the office of Mr. 3M| 
Nic o l e . Liquidator, 1 Rue Montauban^

R. LEGER & M. NICOLE, |
Official Liquidators.

Shanghai, January 18. 1937.

1
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French Finn 
In Liquidation

Marcel’s Con led ioncry 
"" JPeiition Granted
Marcel's Confectionery, a well- 

knowp f rench establishment, 198 
Nanking Read, is going into 1 
liquidation, it was learned yester- ' 
day. A petition that the concern .

' >e liquidated was filed with the J 
'/'French Consular Court some time
* ag>?< and judgment in connection .
* with the petition was handed down
J yesterday by Judge R. Kaufman. , 
J In this judgment, the petition to ’ 
' have the company liquidated ' 
1 through the French Court was - 

granted. Messrs. Leger, registrar of ‘ 
? the . court, and M. Nicole, local 
t French accountant, have been , 
s named to act jointly as liquidators. J

The petition for liquidation was 
| filed by Mr. Paul Premet, acting . 
I as attorney for Mr, R L. Hossen- 
I head of Marcel’s. ~
I Marcel’s was" èstabllshed in 

Shanghai 20 years ago by Mr.
’ Marcel Garnier, a French pastry j 
’ and confectionery chef. It was 

first located cn Szechuen Road.
* The shop became famous not only 
5 in Shanghai but in other cities of

China where its candies were re-
tailed. At the present time, the 
concern, the firm operates a branch 
on Avenue Joffre and maintains 
an up-to-date factory on Sze- 
chuen Road.

It is not yet known whether or 
not the company will close its 
doors and go out of business. That 
all depends on the findings of the 
liquidators. If creditors can be 
paid off through càreful manage-
ment and operation, an effort will 
be made to do so, it is understood. 
The amount of the firm’s liabilities 
have not yet been disclosed.
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CATHEDRAL LAWN
Editor,

Th e Sh a n g h a i Time s
Siir,—It will be recalled that, a 

lew years ago, there was a cry by 
a section of the ratepayers for 
more lung space and there was 
much ado about a Civic Centre. 
Unfortunately the wrong" site was 
offered. At the time of the dis-
cussions, a suggestion was made 
that we should build a Municipal 
Hall, where we could hold our 
meetings and receptions, etc., and 
with accommodation in the same 
building for the Municipal Public 
Library (still housed in leased 
premises). As I have said, the 
wrong site was offered and the 
scheme fell through.

It seems that a most suitable 
site might possibly now be pur-
chased—the Cathedral School.

As the sixth city in the world, 
we are, comparatively speaking, 
free from debt. I realize times 
are bad, but they will not con-
tinue.

The Municipal Council should 
have no difficulty in raising the 
necessary funds Cor the acquisi-
tion of the Cathedral School for 
Boys. It would prove a good in-
vestment. The land must, in 
time, appreciate in value and, be-
sides, is central and near the 
Municipal Buildings.

I suggest the Council purchase 
these premises for use as a 
Municipal Hall and Library. The 
alterations would not be exten-
sive.

The Cathedral Trustees’ offer, 
if they are prepared to sell, might 
be placed before the ratepayers 
at their next «meeting in April.

_ Ju. R. I^OSSENLOPg^ | 
Shanghai,l*KSîmaïy"'26''  1936? I

---------<W>---------  |f
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City Warned Against 
Organization Of Voters 
Into National Groups
Settlement Elections And Council Based Upon 

One For All And All For One; Jockeying Of 
Communities For Political Power Held Up 

As Great Danger At Rotary Club Meeting

The dangers attending the organization cf municipal voters in 
International Settlement of Shanghai into national "groups for 
purpose of Municipal Council elections were emphasized in a more or 
’er formalized debate staged yesterday at the weekly tiffin meeting of 
the Rotary Club at the Metropole hotel. Mr. A. Morley, editor of the 
Shanghai Times, stated the case in ummistakable terms, pointing par-
ticularly to conditions arising at the last municipal elections. He wàs ! 
followed by K. S. Inui. The program vas in charge of S. H. Peek. ; 
chah man of the Public Relations committee of the club. Mr. Peek in-
troduced the two main speakers and addressed the club briefly on the 
reasons fcr the program.
Bruno Schwartz, a visitor at th? - ----------------- --- - •-

meeting, was the only impromptu jour Municipal Council: Omnia
, expresses the very

the 
the

, meevini;, was wit*  inuy uiipiuuipuu
» F coker. He -aid that he intended to \Junctca in Uno,
! become a member of the Shanghai essence of the whole matter. . .

th

of th(

inpart

community and therefore was “ac-
tively interested in the debate.”

Although, he isaid, he agreed with 
the theories as expressed in tlr 
various addresses he characterize' 
them as unworkable in practice am 
drew a comparison between the ex 
pressed principles of government r 
Shanghai and “Woodrow Wilson’ 
attempt to partition Europe withou 
giving due consideration to
various people with whom he wa 
dealing.”

Following the debate Percy Ch? 
former president of the club, pre 
sented A. W. Kimball, for 13 year 
sergeant-at-arms of the club, wit1, 
a silver pagoda of 13 stories. Th 
picturesque gift was inscribed as re 
membrance to the former sergeant 
at-arms from “his friends 
Shanghai Rotary club.”

Mr. Morley’s talk follows,
Had Good Reasons

“It is not my intention to criti-
cize in any way either the choic 
or the advocacy of the “ticket’ 
which wa? advocated at the electioi 
held in March last. Those leader: 
of the British community who wer 
responsible for that departure fron 
past practice doubtless felt they ha< 

i good and sufficient reasons for th< 
’action they took. What I want t 
• do is to call their attention, am 
i the attention of all others associât 
led with other organizations of en- 
I franchised residents in Shanghai, t 
jthe dangers inherent in the idea c 
organized group voting, and to th 

! natural consequence of competitiv
the Ccunci

lUllffiTUWnf i I tallMVtU'MftW ' 
the Coun$ SWftW' 

as<?®nR

M^of 
£■ rival-

“When Chinese members took their ' 
seats on the Council for the firt 
time, on April 19, 1928, the then J 
chairman of the Council emphasized \ 
o them that the Council acts as a i 
vhole, and that whenever any new j

hoi of 
die civil service 
juilt up. whereas 
,he continuity antjh 
Administration th$| 
ries should not be’ inlr#m 
its composition, Tlhis is of 
mportance, but 
•igns of an unhealiftiv-H^glgj 
is instances could Be 
vhich there has been a dupli ca-
non of jobs merely in order to 
minister unto the national as-
pirations of the countries involved. 
If this development continues it 
will not only ruin th? service but 
double the expense. There should 
be a Gentlemen’s Agreement that 
control of the Council and tho 
civil service under it should be 
placed above political jockeying- I 
am not unmindful of the fact that 
in some quarters there is an urge 
to have a great share in that con - 

: trol while, in others there is re -
sistance to what is regarded as a 
■ threat, for that was undoubtedly 
j the background of the ticket in-
cident in March, but * if therey is 
going to be any alteration in the 
composition of the Council or of is 
administrative departmentsand per-
sonnel it should be towards streng-
thening the administration on co -
operative lines, and not to the 
weakening of it by competitive 
aims and dissensions.'

Lesser Groups Organize
Let us suppose that the idea of 

group organization is carried to its 
logical end and we shall see how

hich ha si 
I is essen

nembers take their seats it is eus-jit will inevitably lead to alliances 
cmary for the chairman to read j between groups, to coalescences be- 

«r ; ! tween those who are at present unre-
1 presented and who would not for 

ever be content to stand on the 
side-lines and witness a competi-
tive struggle by others. In the 

|face of an open trial of strength 
. between Japanese, British and 

American voting organizations is it 
not possible that seme of the less 
numerically strong groups would 

j organize into one combined group 
of their own and go to the polls

group representation on 
if the development which we hav 
lately seen is pursued to its logica 
end. . . .

“We have a legal basis of our in 
ternationaâ unity; for where ve 
there is a national Concession o 
Settlement in China it is the consu 
of that nation which is the suprem 
power, whereas here in Shanghai i 
is the Consular Body as a whole 
through its Court of Consuls, whicl 
exercises jurisdiction over the 
Municipal Council. There is not tlv 
slightest doubt that it is the “prin 
ciple of internationalism” whicl 
has been the outstanding and mos 
valuable feature in the developmeni 
of the International Settlement. .

“The story of Shanghai is inti-
mately bound up with the expres-
sion of the principle of internation 

lai co-operation, and it is impocsibl 
to read any of the several excellei 

! histories of Shanghai without rea 
lizing that we here are a very uniqu- 
community, with no fewer than 4 
separate foreign nationalities rt 
presented in our population, whicl 
has so far successfully subordinate 

^differences to the spirit of interna

certain rules of procedure for their 
lenefit, the very first of those rules' 
fading as follows:

1.—That each councillor acts 
in his individual capacity, i.c. 
the Council never recognizes any 
Councillor as representing any 
faction or outside body, and 
members of the Council ar*j  con-
cerned only with the int rests 
of the whole community. 

Blow To Be Struck
“How is it going to be possible to 

naintain that very essential princi-
pe if, in the elections for council-
ors, we are going to get highly or-
ganized national group voting fc • 
national representatives? Surely, a 
low is going to be struck at the 
cry foundations of our administra- 
ive body.

“In Volume II of Mr. Feeth-am’s 
Report, Chapter VI. he enumerates 
md discusses various proposals as 
o the reforms he thought were 
leeded in the constitution of the 
ettlement and the Council; we see 
'mphasized insistence on the great 
mpcrtance of avoiding any cleavage 
either in the Council or the elec - 
orate on national or racial 
ines ...” . _ .

“Mr. Feetham pointed out all the - faithfully carried out that principle, 
faults of our present constitution, 
.nd in doing that and suggesting 
eforms he stressed one point above 

others, which was just this, in 
ds own words: “That there must be 
io struggle for power between na-
tional groups which would leave the 
vay open for undesirable intrigue 

. . It is undesirable to provide for 
national representation by.splitting

accaptanc: 
non'direct 
because of 

collective 
has been

so as to prevent a shut out cf 
their interests? The danger of this 
to the essential spirit of the Settle-
ment and its international charac-
ter is obvious, and the 
hitherto by so many of 
representation has been 
Uie recognition of the 
principle, because there
Xaith in the honest attempt cf 
Councillors to view their election 
as being in the name of the com-
munity as a whole. I think it can 
be safely asserted, in spite of sug-
gestions to the contrary, that th. 
elected representatives of the com-
munity, irrespective of nationality, 
have considered themselves not a; 
representatives of the nationalities t j 
which they belonged but of the 
ratepay eu generally, and have

Is it not 
principle 
bed?

better that that excellent 
should be left undistur-

“One hears the argument that if 
one of the leading group of na-l 
tionals here is organized up to the 
point of making practically, aH- it£ 
voting strength effective m 
elections and is insista» oh more 
representation, f„4iat an^thfer group 

prevent a
tre>*as&  $n the time-honored 
ftfopobtibn of representation. In 
«other words, that onô dangerous 
example should breed another. 
Without, I hope*  being pre-
sumptuous» I would like hère, in 
the' presence of men of so many 
different nationalities, to recom- 

j mend the leaders of all groups to 
| consider the dangerous end to 
f which we are progressing. Surely, 
I there needs to be a get together 
( between those leaders in the spirit 

, t L - . , , , L- . . ■ of that internationalism which has
ard to the municipal elections*  that dominated Shanghai for so long, to 

his competitive concentration on na- j '• viewpoints cannot be ad 
Tonal strengths threatens dangerous • juste(j. For my own part . I cannot 
developments, because group voting help thinking that if voting were 
uid the associated idea of group re- j left entirely free, ami if the electo- 
rresentation will lead to an acceh-i 

rivah-vJbslween dit->

rp the general electorate into na- °,V* , Mine course
Tonal sections. . . It wûuld be un-
desirable to break up the general 
x>dy of voters into national groups 
‘or the purpose of enabling each 
rroup to elect its own représe nta- 
;ives, as that would tend to con-
centrate the attention of the indi-
vidual voter too exclusively on his 
special national interests.” ... I 
iesire here to point out that it is 
he beginnings of that break up 
vith which we are threatened to-
day.

“Obviously, ft is not only in re-



rate were permitted opportunity to 
cultivate a more intelligent inter-
est in Council affairs, the necessary 
adjustments of national interests 
Would gradually and inevitably find 
their own level. It has been truly- 
said that people get the govern-
ment which they deserve and Shang-
hai need prove no exception to 
that rule if free interplay is allow-’ 
od between factors and persons as | 

ffhey arise and occur. . . “
■ ; Only A Few Vote

Mr. S. H. Peek, assistant man-
ager of the International Assurance 
Company, in following Mr. Morley 
with a supplementary speech, said 
in part:

'“The total population of the 
Settlement is about 1,007,000 of 
which approximately 971,400 are 
Chinese- The foreign population 
numbers about 36,400 and the 
number of names of ratepayers 
entitled to exercise a vote is 3,582, 
but of these only 1,587 actually 
voted at the last election of coun-
cillors, while 669 attended the rate 
payers’ meeting, the only occasion 
of the year when the community 
is supposed to get together for 
the purpose of discussing what has 
been done during the year just 
ended, and to consider its pro-
gram for the year ahead. . .

’’And how is our Municipal Coun-
cil expected to govern, for the good 
of all concerned, this hqdge-podgs 
of humanity? A character so in-
adequate and so full of disabilities 
as the land regulations would leave 
a great deal to be desired even ii 
we had but one nationality to 
consider, having common ideas as 
to the needs of life and a more oi 
less*common  interest. But it be-
comes increasingly difficult to ex-
ercise beneficent government il 
every different nationality cries ôul 
for its own particular needs to be 
given primary consideration and set 
about to organize to secure that’ 
end. •

“The days when foreigners came 
here to stay for short periods, 
rapidly made money, and returned 
to their own shores is long past. 
Every year finds an increasing 
number of people from all parts pi 
the world who come here to live and 
to make Shanghai their home. 
These form the backbone of our 
foreign community now and with 
cur Chinese friends, give to Shang-
hai a character of permanence 
which it did not possess in years 
gone by- The day when Shanghais: 
International Settlement could b= 
converted into one for the essential 
benefit of anyone in particular, it 
it ever existed, is now past. It re 
mains—and whatever changes occur 
in its future administration, it w.ll 
remain—a city of international in-
terests.

“It is therefore imperative that 
this fact remain uppermost in the 
minds of all Shanghailanders; that 
their efforts be directed towards the 
encouragement of a truly interna-
tional spirit in which this city may 
grow and prosper to the benefit of 
all, rather than for the good of a 
few at the expense of the rest.”

Inui Speaks
In his address which followed, Mr. 

Inui said, ‘Tn most well-organized 
communities there are two classes 
of men. . . those who are inside and 
do not care to get out and those 
who are outside and want to get in. 
To a limited degree this psychology 
manifests itself even in interna- |
tional affairs.”

He said that the newcomer; 
should respect the pioneer who by 
hard effort has built. However, he 
continued, the newcomer has de-
finite rights and prerogatives which 
must be granted by the pioneer.

He closed his remarks by saying' 
that there are two primary ques-
tions confronting any and*  eyery 
community; 1—How cap it

betaking a new situation into con-
sideration an=d, giving-due regard to( 
the past? 2—-How can it embody or 
convert the new-comers into the 
loyal supporters and promoters of 
the welfare of the whole, without! 
jeopardizing the enthusiastic col- j

s*  W nW*  ■ 1
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The following appointments to membership on various
committees of the Shanghai 
approved

Municipal Council have been

Finance. Committee
Messrs. "H.E. Arnhold, J.W. Carney, V.St.T. Killery,

y/.l-. Lambe, S.L. Hsu T. Yamamoto,
Y.o. Song Chen Uhieh

Match Committee
Messrs# Lambe, J.H. Liddell, C.S. Franklin,

J .W. Carney, H. Porter, Yulin Hsi,
Eugene Y.B.Kiang Yu Ya-ching T. Urabe.

■forks Committee
Messrs. ’«7.P. Lambe, C.S. Franklin, H. Porter,

T. Urabe, W. Gockson, T. Funa.tsu,
Y.S. Tong Tsu Ven-chee.

Staff Committee
Messrs. C.S. Franklin J.W. Carney T.P. Lambe

V.St.T. Killery 0. Ok amo to, W. Gockson
L. T. Yu an Yulin Hsi.

Public Utilities Committee 
Messrs. J.H. Liddell W.P. Lambe T.W. Carney

V. St.J. Killery Feng Ping-nan Eugene Y.B. Kiang
Yu Hwa-lung M. Inouye.

Health Committee
Messrs. W.P. Eambe, J.H. Liddell H. Porter

Dr. f.S. Parsons Dr. E.L. Marsh Dr. Y. Tongu,
Yu Hwa-lung Chen Chieh Chen Che-chen

Traffic Committee
Messrs. C.S. Franklin J.H. Liddell W.P. Lambe

J.Y7. Carney H. Porter Yulin Hsi
Eugene Y.B. Kiang Yu Ya-ching T. Urabe
A. J. Hughes Col. I»C. Moller Tsu Ven-chee

Orchestra and Band Committee
Messrs. T.W. Carney 

L. de Luca 
A.T. Hughes

Eric G. Clarke 
Dr. H.H. Morris

Tsu Huang
J. Ohi

Library Committee
Messrs. S.L. Hsu 

Chen Che-chen
F.R. Barry
Mrs. D. Rdberts

H. Martin

.Educational Board
Messrs. Rev.G.W. Sheppæ T 

T. Yamamoto 
Dr. Y.H. On 
Chen Chieh

H.Porter K.H. Ling
Dr. Herman C.E. Liu .
Dr. H. Gordon Thompson 
A.D. Bell.

Rate Assessment Committee 
H. Berents, Tames H. Lee, S. Mizuta, L.T. Fan

Board of Film Censors
"Mrs. E.Ï. Chen, Percy Chu, H. Ellis, F. Reiber 
Mrs. C.T. Hutchins, LeDe Luca, Dr. G.Sellett ïr. T.P.
Hrs. Tyu-Ko Miyoshi. Civena
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Committees Of ■
SMC Appointed 
For This Year
Finance, Watch, Works, 
I’nblic Utilities, Edti« 
cation Bodies Formed

Appointment 4 to membership ot 
the various committees etc., cl the 
Shanghai Municipal Council has 
been approved as follows:

Finance Committee Messrs. H.
E. Arnhcld, J. W. Carney, V, St. J. 
Killcry. W. P. Lambe, S. L. Hsu. 1'. 
Yamamoto, Y. S. Wcng and Chon 
Chieh.

Watch Committee:—Messrs. W. P 
kmbe, J. H. Liddell, C. S. Franklin.
J. W. Carney, H. Porter, Yulin Hsi, 
Eugene Y. B. Kiang. Yu Ya Ching 
and T. Urabc.

if Elli!

Works Committee:—Messrs. W. P. 
Lambe, C. S. Franklin, II. Porter, T 
Urahe, W. Gockson, T. Funatsu, Y.
S. Wong and Tsu Ven-chee.

Stall Committee:—Messrs. C. S. 
Franklin, J. W. Carney, W. P. 
Lambe, V. St. J. Killery, O. Okamoto. 
W. Gockson, L. T. Yuan and Yulin 
Hsi.

Public Utilities Committee:— 
Messrs. J. H. Liddell, W. P. Lambe, 
J. W. Carney, V. St. J. Killery, 
Feng Ping-nan, Eugene Y. B. Kiang, 
Yu Hwa-lung and M. Incuye.

Health Committee:—Messrs. W. P. 
Lambe, J. H. Liddell, H. Porter, Dr. 
W. S. Parsons, Dr. E. L. Marsh, Dr. 
Y. Tongu. Messrs. Yu Hwa-lung 
Chen Chieh and Chen Che-chen.

Traffic committee:—Messrs. C. S. 
Franklin, J. H. Liddell, W. P. 
Carney, H-Porter, Yulin Hsi, Eugene 
Y. B. Kiang, Yu Ya-ching, T Urabe 
A. J. Hughes. Col. I. C. Moller and 
Mrs. Tsu Ven-chee.

Orchestra and Band Committee- 
Messrs. J. W- Carney, Eric G. Clarke. 
Tzu Huang, L. de Luca, Dr. H. H. 
Morris, Messrs. J. Ohi and A. J. 
Hughes.

Library Committee.—Messrs. S.
L. Hsu, F. R. Barry. H. Martin, 
Chen Che-chen and Mrs. D. Roberts, 

Education Board.—Rev.. G. VZ.
, Sheppard. Messrs. H. Porter, K. H. 

Ling, T. Yamamoto, Dr. Herman C.
’ E. Liu, Dr. Y. H. Ou. Dr. H.Gordon 

Thompson, and Messrs. Chen 
Chieh and A. D. Bell.

’ Rate Assessment Committee.— 
’ Messrs. H. Berents. James H. Lee, 
’ 8. Mizuta and L. J. Farmbrough.

Board of Film Censors:—Mrs. L
T. Chen, Messrs. Percy Chu. II.

F. Reiber, Mrs. C. T. Hut- 
Mr. L. de Luca, Di\ G.

| Sellett, Mr. T. P. Givens and Mrs, 
| Ryuko Miyoshi.
H ____
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Special Branch...S*Zif5,„  /.~.~...
REPORT . TT" 'Ta -xk

Date.. Apri 1 4-° « r9 ° 0 »

Subject Ratepayers Meeting - Lembers of Special Branch on duty.

Made jfy .................... -....................   Forwarded by........... • ...koidel*.

During the annual meeting of the Ratepayers of the

International Settlement which was held at the Grand Theatre

between 5 and 7.50 p.m. April 17, the following members of 

the Special Branch were on duty in and around the venue

D. S.I. Golder (In charge)

D. S. Lingard.

D. S. Tcheremshansky.

D.. S. kakaroff.

D»P«S*  Lockwood»

D. S. Umemoto

D. S. Kamashita.
-----

________________ __________________________ ___________ D. S. I.
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Distribution

in connection with the Ratepayers’ Annual

___ Meeting, scheduled to take place in the Grand Theatre, at

5 p.m. April 17, the following members of the Special

.branch wi 11 carrÿbut observatittn duty during the proceedings.

They will report to the Officer i/c Sinza at 4 p.m. at__________

the Theatre :

________________D.S.I. Golder___________ _________ __________________________s

D.S. Lingard _____________________ _

______ D.S. Tcheremshansky________ ________________

D.S. Makar off________________ ________________ _________

________  jfty, ____________ _______________ ___________

D.P.S. Lockwood ____________  |
~ F

________________D.S. u memo to___________________ _ _________ _ ______________ ;

_______________ D.S. Kamashita___________________________________________ . i

_____ // / / ______________
D.C. (Divisi
D.O. "B"
Sinza
S.2, S.B.
5.4, "
5.5, *

___:________  <4^#
__ _ ___________________________________________ G. D. 1.___________________

D. C. (Special Branch) ___________ _____ _
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DANISH COUNCILLORS

A Correction
To the Editor of the

“No r t h -Ch in a  Da il y  Ne w s "
Sir ,—In the interest of truth and 

fact I should like to make a slight 
correction. Mr. Bahnson was not ( 
the first Dane to be elected a 
Municipal Councillor. Mr. Jakob 
Henningsen another Dane who held 
the same position as General Manager 
ofthe.S.M-P.Co., was*  another.’^''

Go r d iu s Nie l s e n . 
Shanghai, Apr. 4.
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P/^TICIPATION IN WORK 1 
OF COUNCIL

The very lengthy and thoughtful 
letter by “Ratepayer” which appears 
elsewhere in this issue indicates that 
although we shall not have another 
election for a year to come, thepe is a 
good deal of hard thinking being done. 
It is realized that there is something 
fundamentally wrong when so little 
public interest is displayed in the 
choice of Councillors by the foreign 
community; when only approximately 
one-quarter of the enfranchized non-
Japanese voters take the trouble of 
recording their vote. We have our-
selves attempted to advance a reason 
for the appalling apathy of the elector-
ate, and it is to be hoped that before 
another election comes round, members 
of the Council and the outside leaders 
of the community will take some action 
to awaken more intelligent interest in 
the doings and policy of- the elected 
Administrative body of this Inter-
national Settlement. If they do not, 
they will only have themselves to thank 
for any changes which might be 
sought and secured in the balance oi 
national representation. It is to this 
question of the balance of representa-
tion which we desire more particularly 
to refer to-day. When one speaks of 
the desire for more representation on 
the part of certain nationals, there 
ought to be a clear realization, we 
think, that it is not so much representa-
tion per sc as participation which is 
desired. Until the numerical strength 
of the Council is enlarged in accordance 
with the ideas of Mr. Justice Feetham, 
it is going.to be an exceedingly difficult, 
and, in any case, a very delicate, matter 
to give larger representation to an} 
particular national groups, because 
that could only be done at the expense 
of those now holding major représenta 
tion and against their very natural 
resistance. What appears to us as t 
very sound suggestion is that greater 
participation be granted apart alto-
gether from the question of actual 
representation.

IL. is common knowledge that the 
great bulk of the Council’s.work is done 
by .the various Committees, of which 
there^are nodfewer than thirteen. They 
are as follows: Finance*  Watch, Works. 
Staff*  Publjc Utilities^ Health*  Traffic 
Orchestra and Ban^Library, Education 
Board*  Rate Assessment, ..Land Com-
mission and Board , of Film Censors. 
These yaripus_Cpmmittces and Boards 
do" what might be termedall..the 
r^donkey work” and thgyjdraw up and 
present _ip. Jbe. .CbuiidlJar ^approval 
their juonthly or more .frequent reports,, 
as the jcase . might be. The Council, 
sitting as a Council, then passes or 
amends the recommendations made*  
but, as a general rule, the Council 
accepts the advice of its Committees 
and so gets on with the work 
administration. It is the practice 
already followed to some extent to 
have on the majority of those Com-
mittees men from the general com-
munity—men who are not on the 
Council, but who are known either to 
be interested in the particular subject 
with which the Committee is concerned 
or who can bring to it the benefit of

composition of the present Committee?!' - ,-.t 
shows that this system of co-option< 
fairly wide though it is, could very well 
be extended, not necessarily to make ' 
the Committees more bulky but to 
make them more representative of the 
various national interests which go to 
comprise this international community.

' It is not necessary to upset the 
present balance of national représenta- ( 
tion on the Council to meet the very 

well grounded complaint of some that 
they are unduly shut out of participa-
tion in Council affairs, and we very 
heartily subscribe to the suggestion 
which has been made to us that by the 
more studied selection of those to be 
co-opted, a great step forward could be 
taken to meet that complaint.

It needs to be realized that the 
prospects of ever enlarging the Council 
on the basis of the Feetham suggestion 
are extremely remote. The machinery 
so to do is not only cumbersome but 
unlikely to work in one very vital 
particular. Not only would a special 
meeting of ratepayers of sufficient size 
have to be convened, but there would 
have to be obtained the sanction of the 
Diplomatic Body, and, most important 
of all, of the Chinese Government. It. 
is common knowledge that the Chinese 
Government is not disposed*.  ..for „the 
moment at any rate and for reasons 
best known io itself, to sanction any 
alteration to the Land Regulations. 
Even on so small a matter as the 
alteration of polling hours, Jt j’efuges 
to give the necessary permission, for„a 
change to be made. We have to face, 
therefore, the prospect of the Council 
being left constituted as it is now for 
a good many years to come, and it 
strikes us as being sound statecraft 
for the Council, within the powers it 
now possesses, to seek as best it can to 
give expression to the demands which 
are being made in certain quarters for 
greater participation in the wqrk_of 
.administration,_ At the moment, every
member of the Council finds himself a 
member also of many Committees; the

- work of attending all his Committee 
meetings is onerous, for it entails the 
giving up of much time. How much 
better would it be to relieve Councillors 
Lof some of that work and ..give it to 
others who. long Tor it and, at the same 

I time, do something to satisfy the 
aspirations of those who "now regard 
themselves as being unduly out in the 
cold? The system of co-option as at 
present followed is good, but it could 
be made a great deal better, to the 
greater peace of mind of all concerned.

special knowledge. A glance over the
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THAT ALLEGED “GEN-
TLEMEN’S AGREEMENT”

Editer, Th e  Ch in a Pr e s s ,
Sir:—Now that the Municipal Elec-

tion is over, may X ask you for a space 
in your valuable columns? We have 
noted during the election just closed, 
unusual references in the press to an 
alleged “convention” or “gentlemen’s 
agreement” allotting the American com-
munity two seats, the British five, grid 
the Japanese two, on the Council. Per-
sonally. I am not aware of the. existence 
of any such convention or agreement. 
A wide inquiry in the Japanese com-
munity has not elicited the contrary.

I feel that my position is endorsed 
by what has already transpired in the 
past in view of the fact that councillors 
of the nationalities other than American, 
British and Japanese have served on the 
S.M.C. and in view of the added fact 
that three years ago three American 
candidates stood for election without anv 
charges against them as intending to 
break the alleged “convention” or “gentle-
men’s agreement.”

We should have made this under-
standing, on the part of our people, clear 
earlier. But we have waited purposely 
to this date as we realized that there 
was a peculiar election situation this 
year in the British community and did 
not care even to appear, much less place 
ourselves, in the position, in any way, of 
giving publicity to information which 
might be interpreted either as favorable 
or unfavorable to any of the British can-
didates.

Thanking you for your courtesy, 
Yours truly,

M. Ama n o ,
Chairman, 

Japanese Community Election Committee. 
Shanghai, March 27, 1935.

. .Ju MtiHWiPAt
3. B. REGibïh.

.V>. D__

Editorial Note. — Presumably Mr. 
Amano refers to a statement in the 
North-China Daily News on March 21 
that “the Japanese community, pressed [ 
by certain of its organizations was desir- | 
ous of putting up three candidates (or ; 
even more) in the belief that the British ; 
community’s interest in the election was 
negligible.” Our contemporary continued 
that the machine was adopted “to meet 
the Japanese argument with the under- 

; standing that five British candidates, 
; carrying the community’s overwhelming 
! endorsement, would >be nominated. On 
' that understanding the Japanese adhered 

to the unwritten convention or gentle-
men’s agreement by confining themselves 
to two candidates as in former years.”

Mr. Amano, who is chairman ofjthe 
body..th^represents the whole Japanese 

i community for. election .purposes, makes 
I it clear that Jhe^jJapanese do not re- 
r ^cognize the existence,Jqf_any unwritten 

agreement by whjch their candidates are 
limited_Jo two. ; In effect, he is giving 
notice that next year, or wheheveYlt^s 

opportune^ the Japanese copy- 
m unity will present„ tET'number^pFcan- 
didates it deems desirable. Undoubtedly 
the Japanese have been encouraged to 
take this step by the “community's ovpr*  
whelming endorsement”which was pro-
mised taking the remarkable^form of a 
falling off of over 2,500 in the aggregate 
votes cast for successful British can-
didates. Whether this disastrous result 
was due, as the Shanghai Times naively 
suggests. tc-Jhe fact that/lt "and the 
North-China Daily News had editcriciîy 
urged ^greater display bTTOeresjrTs^a 
^altefof .opinion^ bu£ Mr. Amano’s letter 
makes it .perfectly clear that the Japanese 
immunityhas drawn thQbvïous deduc-
tion and intends to act upon it.
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Afternoon Translation.'

MISCELLANEOUS

MAINICHI

i BRITISH RESIDENTS AND THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

As expected the Municipal 
elections resulted in the election of 5 British, 2 
Japanese and 2 Americans. The number of ratepayers 
who failed to vote was greater than the number in 1932 
1510 votes were cast in 
1587 in 1935.

1932, 1654 in 1933, 1787 in 1934

# 'I
defeated by Mr. Arnhold 
defeat to the fact that 
for him.

Mr
by 151 votes , attributes 
not a single Japanese had

J. Hughes,who was 
his 
voted

The annual ratepayers

s 
t 
4s

meeting 
will be held on April 17 when the questions of increase 
in the telephone rate, the extension roads, factory 
inspection and riesha control, will be discussed.

It is expected that the 
European ratepayers will not pay much attention to the 
meeting.

! It is generally believed that 
Mr. Arnhold will be elected Chairman of the Council but 
it is uncertain whether he will accept the nomination 
because he pooled the si allcst number of votes. Should 
Mr. Arnhold decline to accept the chairmanship the Japanese 
ratepayers will recommend Mr. Yamamoto for the position. 
Japanese ratepayers expect that Mr. Yamamoto will be elected 
Vice-Chairman at least.

It is reported that the British 
residents in China arc adopting a democratic attitude 
towards Oriental nations.

JAPANESE ARRESTED ON A CHARGE OF FRAUD

On March 26 the Sap 
Consular Police arrested a Japanese named Y 
38, at No. 50 Ching Lin Lee, ^uinsen 
fraud. The prisoner was sentenced

Road 
io

IN CHINAONELEVATION OF JAPANESE. LEG

a, age
charge of

erm of imprisonment

o^A Dentsu telegram from Tokyo 
at Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese 

expected to return to Japan at the 
it an important proposal to the Foreign 

Sind-Japanese co-operation. After this 
rfiister will retire from the diplomatic service 

cellor Tani of the Japanese Embassy in Manchukuo

dated March 27 reports 
Minister to China 
end of 
Office 
visit, 
Either 
or Mr 
Mr.

April to s, 
regard! 
the 
C
rita, the Ambassador to Belgium,will succeed 

riyoshi. The Japanese Legation in China will be 
evated to an Embassay. Mr. Hirota, Foreign Minister, 

contemplates advising Mr. Ariyoshi to continue in the 
diplomatic service and will promote him as Ambassador to 
China.
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Press attached herewith.
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SLOVO, March 24, 1935.

The municipal elections will commence to-morrow.

It is a well known fact that these elections always pass off 

very quietly and. that no electoral campaign is conducted here 

on more or less big scale. The notorious Beaumont attempted 

to create a precedent in this respect, but his methods aroused 

only smiles and, generally speaking, no attention was paid to 

the electoral campaign, which he conducted. The procedure 

of the municipal elections is of such nature that no special 

electoral campaigns are necessary. The number of the councillors 

representing various nationalities was always fixed in the 

following proportion: 5 British, 2 American and 2 Japanese 

councillors.

Residents of each of the above three nationalities 

held separate meetings during the course of which they nominate 

their candidates, thereby pre-determining the outcome of 

elections. Sometimes so-called “wild" candidates stand for 

elections independently of recommendations of such meetings, but 

there cannot be any passionate struggle around their candidatures 

as there appear only one or two candidates of this type and 

the question of their election is decided solely by the amount 

of personal popularity they may enjoy.

The forthcoming municipal elections will follow the 

same procedure.

For Russian residents various candidatures present 

interest and importance only insofar as a candidate’s attitude 

towards the interests of Russian residents is concerned*

We always expect that candidates, to whom Russian 

ratepayers give their votes, will be friendly towards us and 

in discussing or carrying out various administrative measures, 

will take into consideration the interests of the Russian 

population in Shanghai.



In this connection we must point out that not only 

materialL,fac tors,xbut moral'as well are of importance «

IN PARTICULAR, AS REGARDS THE CASE OF M.V. DAVIDOFF, 

WE, RUSSIANS, WERE MORALLY ENTITLED TO EXPECT ON THE PART OF 

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS AN INVESTIGATION OF THIS AFFAIR IN 

ORDER TO SET AT REST AGITATED FEELINGS OF RUSSIAN RESIDENTS*

In view of the above, having considered the merits 

of various candidates, the respective programs of activities 

of whom we publish elsewhere, we are of the opinion that 

Russian ratepayers, in the interest of this city as well as 

in the interest of the Russian population, should vote for the 

following candidates: H.E. ARNHOLD, H. PORTER, A.G. HUGHES, 

W.P. LAMB, J.H. LIDDELL, J.W. CARNEY, C.S. FRANKLIN, T. URABE 

and T. YAMAMOTO.

The above persons are known to all of us and their 

candidatures do not arouse any doubts*

We recommend Russian ratepayers to vote for the 

above named persons.

NOVOSTI DNIA, March 23, 1935.

MODERATE PROMISES AND CONSERVATISM, CHARACTERISE 
DECLARATIONSOF THEFUTURE MEMBERS OF THE S.M.C. 

(There is no alternative but to elect themI)

In connection with the forthcoming municipal 

elections several candidates have already made public their 

respective programs..... 6

.•• Summarising their declarations we must note fuf 

remarkable conservatism displayed by the candidates*  No 

broad plans similar to those, which were outlined by certain 

candidates during the memorable year of the conflict, are now 

proposed.



At that time question was discussed of the 

amalgamation of the present three parts of Shanghai into a 

“free city,“ which would have its representative in the League 

of Nations*

At present they talk not of what could be done, but 

of what has already been partially accomplished in the pureby 

administrative sphere of activities, leaving aside the political 

aspect of the problem*
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Nipponese Aspiring To Council

T. Urabe T. Yamanwto

Japanese Candidates Up For 
Re - Election Pre fer Terseness^
l)ral><‘,NewconiprTo(4ly, 
Wouldl’roinotelnterests 
Of Settlement If Elected

Candid, frank, and terse is the 
ingle paragraph election state-

ment of Mr. T. Urabe, one of the 
two Japanese candidates for me 
S.M.C. and on the B.R.A.’s “prefer-
red” list. Mr. Urabe is the general 
manager of the local branch of 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd. and has 
never been on the Council. His 
statement follows:

“I an a comparative newcomer 
here and not very familiar with 
local conditions, but if elected, I 
will carefully study the various 
problems concerning the Interna-
tional Settlement and win do my 
utmost to promote the common in-
terests of the Settlement and the 
welfare of the community.”

YaniamotoSeekingBetler 
Relations Between 36 
Nationalities Of City.

Bettering the relationship of the 
36 nationalities who are represent-
ed in the Settlement is the funda-
mental issue at stake in the com-
ing elections, according to Mr. T. 
Yamamoto, at present one of the 
two Japanese members of the 
S.M.C. and a candidate for re-
election on the B.R.A.’s “preferred” 
list. Mr. Yamamoto is the general 
manager ol the local office of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha. His state-
ment on the elections follows:

“The International Settlement of 
Shanghai is often illustrated as the 
world on a reduced scale. Indeed 
36 nations go to make up our set-
tlement, thus rendering cur muni-
cipal affairs very complicated.

“Now let us think of the follow-
ing questions which are only funda-
mental but are very important 
ones: |

“(1) Are all the peoples here on 
the best friendly terms especially 
in their daily contact with eacih 
ether?

•‘(2) Do we find ourselves in the 
highest form of harmonization in 
respect of the Cosmopolitan life?

“(3) Do all the peoples have r 
perfect understanding among them-
selves without national or racial 
prejudices?

“(4) What kind cf nuisances ao 
the peoples suffer mostly from?

“(5) Whether or not are the 
doors of the municipal offices kent 
open wide enough for the name 
“International Settlement”?

“In conclusion, I would be very 
happy if I could do something as 
a public servant for the betterment 
of these pi\\blems which are my 
views as afdtesaid.”

........t ......... . f?
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liossciiloppOulspokriiln 
Conde Anation Of Many 
AdniinistralionFeatures

Severe condemnation is directed 
against many of the Council’s poli-, 
cies in the election statement ofj 
Mr. L. R. Hossenlopp, French, I 
candidate for the S.M.C. and one 
of the two candidates left out of 
the B.R.A.'s ‘ preferred list.” Mr. 
Hossenlopp is the proprietor of 
Marcel’s Confiserie and has not 
previously served on the Council.} 
His statement follows;

“It gives me pleasure to comply 
with your request for a statement 
of my views. I have resided in 
Shanghai for nine years and have 
always taken a keen interest in 
Municipal affairs. I am at present 
a member of the Band Committee.

“Outside Roads: The wishes of 
all interested parties must be con-
sidered and no agreement should 
be concluded unless it has the ap-
proval of all concerned. The chair-
man of Council must refer to this 
all-important matter at the next 
annual meeting of ratepayers.

“Telephone Charges: I recom-
mend that in addition to any re-
port which the Council’s financial 
experts might have submitted, a 
report be obtained from approved 
auditors, and their findings pub-
lished. I feel, in common with many 
subscribers, that this is not the 
time to increase rates, that the 
Telephone Company should bear 
their share of the depression in 
company with the residents of 
Shanghai, and not make these bad 
times worse for ratepayers. If they 
adopt that policy ratepayers would 
be more favorably disposed to pay-
ing an increase when the time 
comes. The community must admit 
that the Telephone Company have 
made certain improvements in 
the service and, were it not for the 
present condition of trade, rate-
payers would be only too glad to 
help the company to pay for im-
provements, but the present time 
is not the proper time.

Utility Reports Wanted
“Utility Companies: I advocate 

stricter supervsion of utility com-
panies. All applications for revised 
or increased rates should be pub-
lished in full in the Municipal. 
Gazette. The annual accounts of 
utility companies or a resume of 
them should likewise appear in the 
Municipal Gazette. I have never 
come across any reference in any 
of the Council's publications to the 
financial position of the China 
General Omnibus Co., but I have 
read from time to time that the 
company had been granted permis-
sion to increase fares for various 

f routes. Ip any other city, the 
Omnibus Company would have been 
prosecuted under the nuisance act 
for excessive discharge of smoke from 
their vehicles. Why lack of action 
in Shanghai? When are we to have 
an adequate fleet of buses? The 

iTramway Agreement expires shortly. 
The Council should require the com-
pany to remove tram lines from 
Nanking Road. If the company is 
to be given a new lease on life it, 
should be on condition that rail-
less trams must replace the pre-
sent crawlers—contributors to our 
traffic problem.

“Road Widening: There is no 
need for ratepayers to concern 
themselves about an increase in 
rates. A large item of the Council’s 
expenditure is road widening 
amounting to approximately two 
million dollars a year!’ The present 
ratepayers do not get the full ad-
vantage of this as roads are widen-
ed piece-meal only. Therefore, why 
not a debenture issue of say five 
million dollars, repayable in ten, 
fifteen or twenty years, to raise a 
fund specially to be allocated for 
road widening purposes? With this 
the Council could go ahead more 
rapidly with its road widening 
scheme,, the risk of rates having to 
be increased would be removed fori 
at least two years to tide us over 

the period of depression, and those 
who will enjoy the improvements 
will have to pay for them. The 
city’s debt is ‘ small and compare; 
favorably with any other city in 
the world. Why not adopt the fin-
ancial methods of other municipal 
administrations?

Tax On Empty Houses
“Traffic: Why the delay in the 

appointment of d Transport board? 
Must we wait the return of the

Volunteers, above a suitable Muni-
cipal Hall for public meetings and 
accommodation for the Municipal 
Library. We are spending thousands 
of dollars a year on rental for the 
hire of a hall for the holding of 
orchestral concerts.

Volunteers: A large sum of money 
has been spent by several Volunteei’ 
Recruiting Committees, but with 
little or no results. I suggest the 
award of the S.V.C. Long Service 
Medal carry with it reduced muni-
cipal rates for the recipient of the 
medal or reduced school fees for 
the recipient's children. This would 
be a slight mark of appreciation 
of a man’s service.

“Education: The Council should 
five the question of grants serious 
consideration. It is felt that the 
present distribution is unfair and 
that more financial assistance should 
be accorded national schools.

“Orchestra: I still maintain the 
( .resent orchestra should be reduced 
; o 25 or 30 musicians.”

cormntfiGioner of police from lorn*  
It-ave before any improvements are 
made? A Transport Board could 
accomplish much during his absence 
on leave for seven or is it nine 
months? If the police pointsmen 
were well disciplined, it would inak< 
a great difference to traffic.

“Rents and Unoccupied Houses: 
It Is suggested ratepayers should 
at their next meeting, resolve that 
landlords be notified that effective 
say six months from that date, t 
municipal supervision tax (police ot 
revenue office tax) will be collected 
from owners of unoccupied premises.

Gambling in Settlement: Not a 
little criticism has been directed [ 
against dealings in gold bars and I 
futures and the sale of lottery tie- ! 
kets in the Settlement. Bi view of ' 
the apparent inability of the Coun-
cil to prohibit gambling in gold bar: '; 
and futures and the sale of lottery 
tickets in the Settlement, it should' 
bring the evil under control and 
supervision by a system of licences. 
Which would at the same time 
benefit the revenue. If this sug- 
gestipi) is not practicable, then take 
immediate steps to suppress the sale 
of all lottery tickets.

L. R. Hossenlopp

Hall Favored
“Municipal Hall: Early next 

month, what should be the most 
important meeting of the year, is 
to be held. I refer to the annual 
meeting of ratepayers. Again we 
must be glad to be able to meet 
in a second rate theater. It is high 
time we had our own hall, where 
we could sit in comfort to receive 
the report of our city fathers. There 
is no ^eed to spend a huge sum 
of money on the acquisition of a 
suitable site. We possess the best; 
site in town. I refer to the present 
Drill Hall site. Pull the present 
ugly structure down and construct 
a three-story building. On the 
ground floor a Drill Hall for the
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Huglieÿ Urges Indepen�
dent Survey Of Phone 
Hike Before Legislation

I An independent survey in regard
Ito the application of the Shanghai •
I Telephone Company for a rate in-1. Asked whether he favored press 

- 11 Council
meetings or whether he favored a 
weekly press conference with a re-
sponsible S.M.C. official, Mr. Hughes 
writes :

“This deals with publicity in re-
spect of Council meetings. I see 
no possible objections but on the 
contrary there is much to recom-
mend in a weekly press conference 

information

! crease is recommended by Mr. A. J. 11 representatives attending
— . ___ ' mpptiriez or whotHpr he t; Hughes, only British candidate for j 

ithe S.M.C. not on the B.R.A.’s “pre-
ferred list,” is a statement on elec-
tion issues. Mr. Hughes, an old-time 
Shanghai resident, long-time mem-
ber of the S.M.C., and connected t 
with the China United Assurance ' 
Company, is one of the few Candida-,

I tes who
questions in regard to the elections 
asked by Th e Ch in a Pr e s s . 
statement follows:

“In response to your request that 
I should give specific replies to cer-
tain questions which you have put 
co candidates at the 
municipal elections, I 
as follows:—

“1. The application 
phone Company for 
charges to implement income appear 
to involve two main points:—Is 

I demand justified and, if it is, is 
adjustment, equitable?

As regards the first only an 
dependant enquiry by those specially 
qualified to undertake it can deter-
mine whether the demands 
company are justified. A 
cannot express an opinion 
work of specialists. As

has answered specific

His

forthcoming 
beg to state

of the Tele-
i nor eased

the 
the

in-

with the Council’s press 
officer.

Firm On Factory
“5. The deadlock

of the 
layman 
on the 
regards

I operating expenses and charges, the ;
I company makes many comparisons 
but only those selected by the com-

pany itself are at present available 
and such comparisons may be very 

I misleading. It is, however, evident 
that no decision should be taken ini

I the matter of the increases demand- 1 
‘ ed until after such an enquiry has! 

been made.
Private Lines Encouraged

“As regards the second considera-
tion, the general policy seems to be 

Ito encourage an increase in the use 
of ‘private’ lines which are more 
profitable to the company but less 
inconveniently dispensed with at 

I the expense of those lines of com-
mercial importance which are in-
dispensable whatever increase in 
cost may be imposed. From the 
data given in tlhe company’s applica-
tion it would appear that the in-
creased revenue is to be apportion- 

Icd as follows:—83 per cent from 
rexchange’ or commercial lines, only 
111 per cent from ‘private’ lines and

5 per cent from various other in- 
jcreased charges. On the basis of, 

the relative number of ‘business’ and 
residence /ills given on page 25 of 
the company’s application the pro-

I portion should be 64 per cent for 
business’ and 36 per ’cent for ‘re- 

Isidence’ lines. No information is 
given as to the relative number of 

[lines in use but what data ape avaKj 
pble appear to justify the impres-
sion that the proposed adjustment 
Imposes an inordinate proportion of 

phe cost on an inconsiderable pro- 
[ portion of those who pay for the 
use of telephones. If the message 
Late system is, as stated, now gen- 
I mally adopted as being the most 
equitable basis for telephone charges, 
why not make it apply to all lines 
in Shanghai as elsewhere instead of 

I ûhe proposed unfair discrimina- 
[tion?”

Issue 
as regards 

factory inspection is easily account-
ed for. The Chinese authorities un-
wisely adopted drastic regulations 
which at the present time, although 

'ideal, are incapable of enforcement 
having due regard to the social and 

economic conditions which prevail 
affecting industries in China. It 'J 
has been demonstrated by Chinese J 
economists themselves that to en- j • 
force such regulations at this period 
of industiial development in China/ 
■would ba to deprive thousands of J 
operatives of their employment and 1 
that far more harm would result < 
.han the good intended. 1

“3. As regards the outside roads 
question I am not in a position to 
Know how the negotiations which 
nave been under way for some con-1 
sideraolc time are progressing and, 
.vhat is the nature of the solution 
proposed on behalf of the Settle- 

! ment.
No Rate Increase

1 “4. I certainly am not in favor of
! an increase in the municipal 

this time in view of the 
economic depression from 
Shanghai L ---------
time and which is aft ec ting 
classes of the community. I 
say with a measure of authority,’ 
however, that every department is*  
now practicing the strictest economy 
to an extent winch in ordinary cir-
cumstances would not be in the 
public interests. On the other hand 
many of our civic problems such as 
üiut of traffic congestion cannot be! 
iatUfaetorily dealt with except by^ 
an increase in the civic revenue) 
which ultimately will certainly be' 

’ necessary. ;
“Regarding the policies of the 

S.M.C. in general, I think that on1 
r.he whole they have been modified 
in keeping with rapidly changing-
conditions in the Settlement. There 
is always room for improvement and 
changes as may be demanded by 
elianging conditions and experience/. 
In this connection it is well to bear1 
.n mind that the personnel of those 
who are entrusted with the control 
of the various departments is of 
paramount importance and it is 
doubtful whether any community is ’ 
better served than the International I 
Settlement.” |

A. J. Hughes

rate at 
acute

.. ...... _ which1
is suffering ui the present’

all I 
can I
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Contest For 
Council Seats
Now Assured

will take place from 10

‘/oting Starts Tomorrow 
Morning; Results Will 
BeKnownTuesdayNighl

' Hughes, Hossenlopp Still 
In Race For SMC Posts

Promptly at 1C a.m. tomorrow, 
the annual race for the foreign 
candidates of the Shanghai Muni-
cipal Council will get away with 
3,876 ratepayers qualified to east 
voces.

Eleven candidates are on the bal-
lot sheet for the nine posts. They 
include six Britons, two Americans, 
two Japanese, and one Frenchman. 

,Most of the candidates” are present! 
or past members of thê S.M.C. and1 

.all. have served on Council commu-
ées. The newcomers are: Mr. 

Harold Porter, British; Mr. V. St. 
J. Killery, British; Mr. L. <R. Hos- 

J senlopp. French; and Mr. T. Urabe, 
Japanese.

Polling
am. to 3 p.m. continuously (in-
cluding tiffin hours) on Monday 
and Tuesday at the S.M.C. Admin-
istration Building, 209 Kiangse 
Road, and at the Hongkew Police 
Station. The result of the elections 
will be known on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. J. G. Clay and Mr. A. J. Welch 
have accepted the invitation of the 
S.M.C. to act as scrutineers while i 
Mr. V. H. Bourne, deputy-treasurer J 
Revenue Department, will be m 
charge of the polling.

Pre-election statements with to-
day’s issue of Th e Ch in a Pr e s s  
have been published from all the 
candidates with the exception of 
Mr. J. W. Carney, American can-
didate, and Mr. W. P. Lambe, Bri-
tish candidate. The statements of 
these two candidates will be publish-
ed in tomorrow’s Ch in a  Pr e s s .

Interest High
As with last year’s elections when 

Mr. A. W. Beaumont was ‘ in the 
field” forcing an election, this 
year’s election has caused consider-
able comment and a comparatively i. 
large vote is expected as a con-
trast, to the usually apathetic turn-
outs. Actually, however, the numeri-
cal vote will be very small because 
of the some 1,000,000 residents oft 
the Settlement, less than 4,000, half' 
of them Japanese, are qualified 
voters. At the beginning of the 
nominations, it was intended that 
there would be no elections. Two*  
additional candidates are up for re-
election. however.

i One of the main reasons for the 
|“fixing” of the elections falling 
! through was the action of the com-
mittees of the British Residents’ 
Association, the China Association, 
and the British Chamber of Com-
merce (Shanghai) in recommending 
a specific slate in the name of the 
three organizations without con-
sulting the members or submitting 
the slate to a democratic vote. As 
a result, Mr. A. J. Hughes. British

> candidate, has been persuaded by 
British and other friends to stay 
in the race although he had made 
up his mind to withdraw. Another 
reason is the fact that Mr. L. R. 
Hossenlopp, French candidate, is 
determined to stay in the race.! 
Both Mr. Hossenlopp and Mr. J 
Hughes are called “independent. | 
candidates” and both in their elec-
tion statements are outspoken and] 
critical, in contradistinction to 

many of the statements from the
' Jther nine candidates.

Japanese Vote Together
Premature guesses on the results 

of the elections are usually dis-
proved by the elections themselvec 
though some indication as to theii 
course can be traced. One of the < 
main factors in the elections is thf | 
Japanese vote, which constitute*  ' 
almost one half of all the votes 
The Japanese voters usually turn 
out in full force, though voters re-
presenting other nationalities have 
rarely voted over 50 per cent oi 
their strength. According to opin-
ions expressed by some Japanese 
Jie Japanese community will most 
likely vote for the “preferred list” 
Issued by the B.R.A. This action, 
by no means certain, would almost 
certainly serve to elect the B.R.A 
date unless other ratepayers were 
o turn out in full force to defeat 

it.
On the other hand, the action oi 

the B.R.A. in presenting their “pre-
ferred” list has drawn widespread 
Indignation on the part of British 
voters,'many of whom will not vote 
the B.R.A. slate if only to express 
their disapproval of the B.R.A. 
iction. Mr. Hughes, British candi-
date left out of the “preferred” list, 
is expected to gain many votes forf 
this reason alone. 
t

Regardless of conjecture about 
the elections, the results will prove 
interesting even if the city even- 

! tually settles down to its course 
| predetermined by the rules under 

i with it operates.
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S.ÜJ.C. e l e c t io n '
PROSPECTS

Voters Urged to Go to 
the Polling Stations

THE “TICKET” SYSTEM

Why British Adopted 
Move Explained
SPECIAL TO TÏ|E “H.-C.D.N.**  I

To-morrow and on Tuesday the | 
polling takes place for the nine for-
eign seats on the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, in the annual election pre-
scribed by the Land Regulations- 
the Constitution of the International 1 
Settlement, dating from 1854, but 1 
definitely, with the exception of ! 
certain minor alterations, correspond-
ing to the Regulations passed by the 
ratepayers in 1866 and approved by 
the Ministers in Peking in 1869. The 
existing constitution is actually based 
on the Regulations and Byelaws ap-
proved by the diplomatic Body in 
Peking in 1898 and brought into force 
in 1899, as approved by the Chinese 
Government and the local Chinese 
authorities of that day.

Last year, there were ten candi-
dates for these nine seats. This yegv 
there are eleven. Present members 
of the Council who seek re-election 
are: Mr. H. E. Arnhold, the Chair-
man, Mi’. J. W. Carney, Mr. C. S. 
Franklin, Mr. W. P. Lambe, Mr. J.
H. Liddell, and Mu T. Yamamoto. 
Mr. E. F. Harris, Brigadier-General 
E. B. Macnaghten and Mr. O. Okamoto 
are not seeking re-election. The new 
candidates are: Mr. L. R. Hossenlopp, 
Mr. A. J. Hughes, Mr V. St. J. Killery, 
Mr. Harold Porter and Mr. T. Urabe 
As in past years, it is generally under-
stood that the unwritten convention 
whereby two seats are alloted to each 
of the American and Japanese com-
munities will be observed by the 
electors who are expected, therefore, 
to vote solidly for Mr. J. W. Carney, 
Mr. C. S. Franklin, Mr. T. Urabe and 
Mr. T. Yamamoto, under that “gentle-
man’s agreement.”

For the remaining five seats the 
Executives of the Britisn Chamber of 
Commerce, the China Association and 
the British Residents’ Association are 
recommending Mr. H. E. Arnhold, Mr.
V. St. J. Killery, Mr. W. P. Lambe. 
Mr. J. H. Liddell and Mr. Harold 
Porter. Those electors who do not 
wish to be guided by this recom-

I mendation will be able to consider 
the candidatures of Mr. A. J. Hughes 
and Mr. L. R. Hossenlopp. j

Last year, the electorate polled Iq ! 
the extent of 46 per cent, of its 
strength, but the Japanese percentage 
was 82 per cent, and the non-Japanese 
percentage was 35 per cent.

Late Interest
Little interest was shown in the 

forthcoming election until just before 
nomination day. Indeed it was 
thought that no contest would take 
place. Pressure by cerain Japanese 
interests had suggested‘the possibility 
that more than two Japanese candi-
dates would stand. This might have 
prejudiced the working of the con-
vention to which reference has been 
made above. Discussions between 
Japanese and British representatives 
led to the adoption by the latter of 
a “ticket” system in order to assist 
the Japanese to adhere to the two 
seat basis for their own vote. Even 
then it was thought that there would 
be no contest for, although Mr. A. J. 
Hughes had signified his readiness 
to stand and had put iu his nomina-
tion, it was understood that he was 
willing to withdraw if, thereby, an 
election would be avoided. Mr, Hos-

senlopp, however, put in his nomina- 
1 tion. This changed the complexion 

of affairs. Although, during the subse-
quent week, there were> indications 
that either Mr. Hughes or Mr. Hos-
senlopp or both would retire, it was 
definitely ascertained yesterday, that 

, both would stand. Their election 
addresses appear with those of the 
other nine candidates elsewhere.

Among the British electors the 
contest has special interest because 
of the adoption of the “ticket” system 
by the Executive Committees acting 
in their behalf. The Committees had 
to take action hurriedly. On Wed-
nesday they formally announced their 
decision, with the result that consider-
able controversy arose. It is by no 
means clear whether this will have 
much effect on the election. Some 
hold that the vigorous protests which 
have been made, do not necessarily 
imply the disturbance of British elec-
toral apathy. The accuracy of that 
view can only be judged by results, 
prophecy would be futile.

Understanding With Japanese
The action of the British Commit-

tees in prescribing a “ticket” vote 
has been justified on the ground that 
it accorded with, the desire to give 
practical effect to the understanding 
made with the Japanese. The Com-
mittees deny that there is any inten-
tion of dictating to their community. 
They of course do not pretend to 
influence the votes of electors of 
non-British nationality. Those who 
agree with them point out that when 
the “ticket” system is-applied—as it 
has been applied for some years—to 
the American and Japanese seats, its 
extension to the British seats is bound 
to become necessary the moment any 
proposal emerges for varying the 
convention. That condition has come 
to pass with the result already de-
scribed.

The British Committees have been 
admittedly actuated by the desire to 
secure an emphatic British vote and 
a solid British vote. The need for 
polling a higher percentage of votes 
than in past years is stressed on the 
ground that it is essential to vindicate 
British interest in the affairs of the 
Settlement. There is no attack on 
the two non-ticket candidates, but it 
is pointed out to the British voter 
that, if his or her vote is not cast 
solidly for the five accepted British 
candidates—Mr. Arnhold, Mr. Killery, 
Mr. Lambe, Mr. Liddell, Mr. Porter— 
as well as for the Americans and 
Japanese—Mr. Carney, Mr. Franklin, 
Mr. Urabe, Mr. Yamamoto—there is 
a grave danger that the resultant dis-
sipation of strength may actually 
breach the convention by imperilling 
an American or Japanese seat. For 
it has to be remembered that the 
number of voters other than Amer-
ican, British, or Japanese is by no 

means negligible. They cannot be held 
to be bound by the convention or. 
indeed, influenced by the “tickets.”

Nevertheless the difficulty of ex-
pounding this view in the short time 
at the Committees’ disposal has been 
acutely felt. It has probably led to 
the decision of the two ’’“non-ticket” 
candidates to persevere in their claim 
to election. It has imported a certain 
liveliness into the preliminary dis-
cussions. Whether it will produce a 
heavy poll remains open to question. 
There are, in the controversy, certain 
factors which cancel themselves out. 
While it would be easy to set down 
some of the confident predictions 
made in this quarter or that, the 
attempt could hardly be made without 
importing personal issues which most 
people desire to avoid. The candi-
date s carrying the endorsement of the 
British Committees are therefore: Mr. 
H. E. Arnhold, Mr. J. W. Carney, Mr. 
C. S. Franklin, Mr. V. St. J. Killery, | 
Mr. W. P. Lambe, Mr. J. H. Liddell, 
Mr. Harold Porter, Mr. T. Urabe, Mr. 
T. Yamamoto.

System of Voting j
Ratepayers are reminded that no j 

voting tickets are sent out. Qualified I 
persons desiring to vote are required ■ 
to attend at the polling booths where 
the requisite voting tickets will be 
handed to them.

The poll will be opened to-morrow 
and Tuesday mornings, March 25 and 
26, at 10 a.m, and will remain open 
for the convenience of persons de-
siring to vote, from 10 a.m., and during 
the tiffin interval, until 3 p.m.

There are two polling stations—at 
the Administration Building, No. 209 
Kiangse Road, ground floor, and at 
the Hongkew Police Station.

In order to avoid congestion at the 
polling booths, voters are requested 
to cast their votes as early as pos-
sible.

It is anticipated that the result will 
be made known on Tuesday evening. 
Messrs. J. G. Clay and A. J, Welch 
have accepted the Council’s invitation 
to act as scrutineers.

The total of votes on the register is 
3,867.

Mr. V. H. Bourne, Deputy-Trea-
surer (Revenue), will be in charge 
of the polling.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

“Impertinent” Reflections

To the Editor of the
“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y  Ne w s ”

Sir ,—I am neither a blue-eyed boy 
nor a heroic champion of independ-
ent interests in the Municipal Elec-
tion. I intend to vote and as I be-
lieve in democracy’s methods of 
securing representation, I shall vote 
according to the “ticket” presented 
to me by those to whom I have 
given authority to act on my be» 
■half. May I venture to make some 
quite impertinent reflections? I 
notice that a great point has been 
made of tire appalling reticence of 
the- Council. I also notice—being 
a oiligent student of the press— 
that in the last three years your 
own columns have been full almost, 
I fear, to the point of congestion, 
with copious data concerning Muni-
cipal affairs. If you ask me wheth-
er I want to know every little 
detail of the negotiations between 
the Council and other bodies on such 
subjects as the Outside Roads, I 
say yes: on the principle of the lady's 

; command to the man who informed 
her that he was in the Secre I 
Service—‘*tell  me some secrets.” I 
happen, however, to realize that if 
such indiscretions were communicated 
to the Press, there would be no 
negotiations and no possible ,‘hop^ 
of agreement. I also have heard 
that the Council needs “young 
blood” and “new men.” Well what 
about Mr. Liddell (who I under-
stand has been a success) and Mr. 
Killer y, whose record shows that 
he has already earned the confidence 
of one of the most important British 
firms in the world and whose mem-
bership of the Council would surely 
be of use to Shanghai, if only because 
his evident access to really leading 
people at Home is an asset not to 
be despised? I also have heard a 
lot of talk about the “lack of leader-
ship,” the need for “men who are not 
afraid to take action.” Well, here 
leadership has been shown and action 
has been taken with clear-cut deci-
sion. and we are now treated to 
feeble outcries against being dragoon-
ed, being dictated to oi' other in-
fringements on the heritary right of 

. the free-.born silly ass. Sir, may I 
mildly remark: what bunk, whatsltuff 
and nonsense? Ask any Trade 
Unionist whether he considers he is 

; being dictated to when he is given 
a “ticket.” Of course he does not. 
The ticket is given him by men whom 
he has appointed to produce that 
article. The Executive Committees 
of the three British organizations, as 
you have pointed out, are the men to 
whom we have given the job of 
producing the ticket, not expressly 
perhaps but by implication in the 
light of all the circumstances as 
detailed so patiently by you. I wish 
to take my hat off to one correspond-
ent—Mr. John Barr. He has had the 
pluck to sign his name. If some of 
your other correspondents had been 
able to imitate him they would have 
disclosed to us whether they really 
possessed votes (which in some cases 
I venture to doubt) and they pos-
sibly would have gone as near as he 
did to talking horse sense. I only 
wish I could sign my name for I 
realize that anonymity weakens my 
case, but you know why I cannot. 
I will only conclude by saying 
that I fear there are people who 
find it easier to sit down and write 
“hot air” to the newspaper than 
to exercise what little thinking 
machinery they possess by studying 
the arguments in your leading 
articles. They probably also would 
subordinate the casting of their vote 
to the congenial operation of clap-
ping so-called independent can-
didates on the back.

Wh a n g po o . 
Shanghai, Mar. 22.

A “Glaring Farca”

To the Editor of the
1 “No r t h -Ch in a Da il y  Ne w s ’*

Sir ,—Such a “babble” of cor-
respondence appearing continously in 
rour paper indicates in a very clear 
manner that the whole of the 
Municipal Elections in our Interna-
tional Settlement are a glaring farce.

To say that the attitude and pro-
cedure of the British Residents’ As-
sociation, with its kindred Associa-
tions, is irregular, disgraceful and 
plainly gross impertinence does not 
really meet the case; besides, the 
glaring advertisement turns the whole 
election into a schoolboy campaign to 
joke and play with.

I sympathize extremely with all 
Mr. A. J. Hughes’s comments. Only, 
when such conduct is put up against 
lim and other candidates: outside the 
‘great ones”, I feel he should simply 

withdraw’ his name as a candidate as 
a real protest against what is being 
done in the most “rotten” way pos-
sible.

Another view I hold is this: Were 
these “great ones”, which ratepayers 
are asked to vote for, men who< hate 
such unfairness, they would either 
stop the nasty work that is being done 
against other candidates, or honour-
ably withdraw their names from the 
list of candidates for this so-called 
Municipal Election.

So far as British residents are con-
cerned, it seems to me it is their 
urgent duty to place this nasty affair 
before their Consul-General here or 
to report fully to our Home Govern-
ment the “snivvy” and scandalous 
proceedings now taking place.

Where is British justice, so much 
talked about? Not here at present, 
at any rate to all appearances. Where 
is all this sporting talk of “play the 
game”, “be white,” “be fair?” Not 
here apparently to all those who have 
'been long resident in Shanghai, like 
myself.

A Ve r y  Ol d Re s id e n t .
Shanghai, Mar. 21.

Mr. Hughes’ Candidature

To the Editor of the
“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y  Ne w s ”

Sir ,—I have read the letter of Mr. 
A. J. Hughes in your issue of to-day 
with absorbing interest. I have long 
admired this veteran ip the service 
of our International Settlement and 
always voted for him when he stood 
for Municipal election.

If I remember aright, he has on one 
or two occasions previously been pro-
posed as a Councillor by a leading 
member of our local community, and 
I am sure Mr. Hughes will be able 
to count again upon Jewish votes next 
week.

His letter in your to-day’s issue 
makes his position so very clear that 
very little can be added in his favour 
to entitle him to ensure victory. It 
is but fair that he should be com-
mended for his good work and his 
unselfish services recognized. He 
deserves our confidence and I hope 
Shanghai will see him again as a 
Councillor of the local international 
parliament.

Is r a e l i t e .
Shanghai, Mar. 21.

A Prophecy

To the Editor of the
“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y  Ne w s ”

Sir ,—It is now a good many years 
since a very dear British friend sur-
prised me with the question “K., why 
do you not stand for the Council? 
You have views and, I think, on the 
whole, sound views on public mat-. 
t£Ts such as the Orchestra, Trams, 
Buses, etc., which you air from time 
to time in the ‘ N.-C. Daily News. ’ 
You could be a useful member of 
the Council and should stand for 
election.” To this, my reply was 
somewhat as follows:—“My dear L.. 
in the first place I am not British. 
Then, I am not a member of the 
charmed inner circle which is so 
ably represented by the ‘ Mutual Ad-
miration Society ’ the members of 
which supply, by mutual proposing 
and seconding, the Councillors who 
are to be elected. This oligarchy 
considers itself aristrocatic and a 
mere ‘ Nobody ’ like myself has no i 
more chance of getting a seat on the ' 
Council than the man in the moon 
has. I am no supporter of that pride 
of Shanghai i.e. the longest bar in 
the world. I own ho race-horses, give 
no parties, do not frequent clubs. In 
other words, I am not qualified for the 
‘ Mutual Admiration Society ’ because 
all the main attributes to such as-
piration are missing in my person. 
The very nature of the elections and 
the system which is still followed 
here, make it quite impossible for an 
‘ outsider,’ however great his quali-
fications may be in other respects, 
however well he may be acquainted 
with local conditions and, however 
he may be imbued ’with the spirit of 
Shanghailanderism, coupled with the 
desire to promote the interest of 
Shanghai and the public first and 
last, to be elected to the Council. 
The Council Chamber has been the 
private preserve of the class of peo-
ple you see on the list of proposed 
Councillors and, it will be years be-
fore your own countrymen will wake 
up and realize that the system is per-
nicious and unfair and not in the 
best interest of the Settlement or 
those who live in it. Such a time, 
my dear L., will come in due course, 
but come it must and shall. I am 
almost afraid that this awakening will 
come too late to save the interests 
of your countrymen here because, 
once apathy, due to neglect and high- 
hatting, has got a good grip on your

1935
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people, it will be a difficult matter to 
cause a shaking off of the' winter’s 
sleep. However, why pursue a sub-
ject in which neither you nor I, as 
outsiders, can have any definite in-
terest. Help yourself to another 
drink and let us change the subject.” 

This conversation, Sir, took place 
some ten years ago and it came back 
to memory by reason of the astonish-
ing amount of interest the British 
community is showing, in your cor-
respondence columns, in the coming 
an awakening, but I am almost afraid 
that it is too late, unless, reading the 
signs of the times aright, to which 
they have, so far, given no attention 
whatever, the monopoly of the “inner 
circle” is broken and the “man in the 
street” has a chanc: to make his 
voice heard.

P. K.
Shanghai, Mar. 22.

“A New Candidate”

To the Editor of the
“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y  Ne w s ”

Sir ,—In regard to your leaderette 
in this morning's issue of youi*  valu-
able paper under “A New Candidate” 
I beg to take exception to it, no 
doubt like many other ratepayers.

In the first place, being head of 
the I.C.I. spells vested interests once 
again, and this is- what we all don’t 
want.

Again, who are our leaders,? Who 
appointed them as such? Do they re-
present even 50 per cent, of the 
British residents in Shanghai?

Surely if we have a leader in this 
City at all, it must be H.M.’s Consul 
General, and not our self-styled 
leaders who have axes to grind.

Further. I don’t see that having been 
to Eton, etc., has done anything to 
make cur new candidate more favour-
able to the ratepayers. I have also 
been at a 'famous Scotch Public 
School, played in the Scottish Trials 
at Rugger, also in the Amateur 
Championship at St. Andrews at golf, 
hold the records for two of the best 

■ courses in Japan, etc., etc., but this 
does not make me a possible 
candidate for the S.M. Council.

No r t h o f  t h e Tw e e d .
Shanghai, Mar. 22.

«**11  is depressing to have to be 
prosaic in explaining that as certain 
critics alleged that Mr. Killery’s 

.record was unknown, a brief 
biographical note, on the usual lines 
was published. If “No r t h o f t h e  
Tw e e d ’s ” sporting propensities led him 
to concentrate on the earlier stage of 
Mr. Killery’s career and prevented 
intelligent appreciation of thé signi-
ficance nf the ' important business 
appointments mentioned in the note, 
that is a defect for which the Scottish 
educational system must be blamed. 
Similarly the complainant fails to 
understand the bald, fact that the 
Executive Committees of the three 
British organizations can hardly be 
termed “self-styled.” They were 
duly elected. If there is a desire to 
change the tradition whereby the 
Municipal Councillors usually include 
men of acknowledged standing with 
a definite stake in the Settlement's 
welfare, the horror of “vested inter-
ests” is understood but, to responsible 
observers, is not impressive.

A Chinese View

To the Editor of the
“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y  Ne w s ”

Sir ,—In connection with the current 
election of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, it will be of general interest

the exceptionally

Candidates’ Statements

“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y Ne w s  
the Editor of the

on

the
re-

To
Sir .—It should be imperative that 

all Candidates for the Municipal 
Council should state their platform— 
in other words give the Electors a 
definite statement of their views 
running the Settlement.

The electors are entirely in 
dark as to what attitude their
presentatives are going to adopt if 
elected and this leads to the apathy 
in voting—tbr instance, the question 
of private Telephones has never been 
broached yet, a small householder 
who uses his telephone infrequently 
is to have his rates raised and the 
boarding-house, catering to far mere 
persons than they should on one 
telephone, are, in proportion. far 
better off.

Then again—I dislike intensely to hit 
■atany nationality, but it is essential— 
we have a paid force of Russians on 
the Volunteer Corps strength, from 
what I can gather from conditions 
here at the moment, we could easily 
find sufficient Britishers, Americans, 
Germans, etc., who would be only 
toe glad of the opportunity to replace 
these men, and I put it to you, what 
did Russians do to build up this 
International Settlement? It became 
merely a place of refuge after the 
Revolution and their influx ruined 
the local labour market.

to acquaint the foreigh community 
with the fact that in addition to the 
two property qualifications prescribed 
in the Land Regulations requisite for 
ratepayers to become eligible for 
membership on the Council, a 
residence qualification of five years 
or upwards is required by the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association before a 
Chinese candidate is presented to the 
electorate.

Article II of the Rules Governing 
Elections of Chinese Members of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, form-
ulated and put in force by the As-
sociation since 1928, when Chinese 
representation was first included 
provides as follows

“Those representatives who have 
been resident in the International 
Settlement for five years or upwards, 
and who possess either one of the 
following qualifications are eligible 
for election as members of the 
Council: (a) Paying an annual tax 
of Tls. 50 or upwards (b) Paying an 
annual rent of Tls. 1,200 or upwards, 
in addition to house rates.”

While the Land Regulations pre-
clude persons who pay rates to the 
Council, of the requisite amount, from 
becoming voters or candidates when 
they do not “reside” within the 
Settlement, no definite length of , 
residence is required of a candidate 
presenting himself at the Municipal 
polls.

In view of the local peculiarities 
in Shanghai which are unparalleled 
elsewhere in the world, there is much 
to be said in favour of the additional 
qualification imposed by the Associa-
tion on their candidates, which fact, 
in conjunction with the careful and 
businesslike manner in which the 
Chinese election is conducted, is 
responsible for 
strong and competent Chinese re-
presentation being put forward to 
participate in the management of the 
Municipal affairs ever since the \ 
Chinese seats on the Council were 
first created.

A Ch in e s e On l o o k e r .
Shanghai, Mar. 22.

Let the ratepayers band togc 
and state what attitude they ex 
from the Candidates and vote 
the ones who conform to this. .

Ta x i
Shanghai, Mar. 22.

***In accordance with recent pi 
the candidates’ statements *wil  

issued on Sunday.

A Platform

To the Editor of the
“No r t h -Ch in a  Da il y  Ne w s ”

Sir ,—May I suggest that the ap 
of the British electorate of which 
complain may possibly be dut 
the fact that the community a; 
v^hole has little confidence iin 
so-called “leaders”.

Rightly or wrongly for some 
past there has appeared; to the ave 
elector to be an unsatisfactory 
mosphere about municipal af 
which the Council itself has < 
little to dispel and which is natui 
and properly resented.

Were any one of the candid 
at the present 
boldly for:—

election to come

of the Rickshaw B 
of the Municipal

<1 ) Abolition 
Abolition 
chestra 
Independent investigation o£ 
Telephone question

he would; J fancy, stand a j
chance of being returned 
head of the poll.

at

Civis Br it a n n ic i  
Shanghai. Mar. 22.

J \

\ ¥
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

“Harmful” Procedure
To the Editor of the

“No r t h -Ch ij ç a Da il y ' Ne w s ”
Sir ,—May I refer to your leading 

article in the “North-China” of March 
21, “British Apathy”.

As a British ratepayer I raise my 
voice in protest at the procedure of 
the committees of the British Resi-
dents’ Association and kindred 
societies expressing the wishes of 
hundreds of their members without 
even having called a meeting and 
getting their expression of opinion q s  
to who are suitable as British mem-
bers for the next Municipal Council 
Election.

It appears to me a reflection on the 
intelligence of British ratepayers.

Had the names of candidates been 
placed before the members of these 
associations the result for the British 
ticket might have been totally 
different.

The whole procedure is contrary to 
British fair play and democratic prin-
ciples, and we Britons pride ourselves 
on belonging to the most democratic 
race in the world.

I feel the ‘whole procedure has 
been harmful, and British ratepayers 
may indeed show their “British 
Apathy” to which you refer in your 
leading article.

I have my own views and claim, the 
right as a British ratepayer to use my 
own judgment.

Br it i s h  Fa ir  Pl a y .
Shanghai, Mar. 21.
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Revival Wanted
To the Editor of the

“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y Ne w s ”
St r ,—Your Leader of to-day’s da+e 

rment British Apathy relative to the 
coming Election, was to my mind a 
part-eulogy of the Japanese and their 
election ardour as contrasted with 
the British Electorates’ apparent in-
difference. Have you ever troubled 
to seek the reason of this indifference? 
I would say, in part, that it is chiefly 
due to the spirit of condescension 
which is so manifest in the attitude c 
adopted by the three British organisa- K 
tions to which you refer, when deal- . 
ing with the ordinary rank and file. 1 

“They are well-provided with ma-
chinery for giving their views an 
opportunity of expression”, you write, ‘ 
but, do they? I think not! The well- ' 
worn expressions “Convention” and ; 
“Constitution” also get honourable 
mention, but strange to say the co- 
relative of these words “un” is even 
unplaced. But is’nt it unconventional 
and unconstitutional for Candidates- 
elect to seek election without even 
telling the Public what they stand 
for?

This prefix “un“ could be adopted 
to quite a multiple of words having 
a direct bearing on the situation; 
words such as unsympathetic, un-
systematic, 'unsocial, unsaid—the last 
being the chief reason for the general j 
apathy pertaining to things municipal, 
for, so much was left unsaid which 
might have been told to advantage.

If it were possible to obtain a drop 
of an elector’s blood for analysis it 
would probably require a magnifica-
tion of lf000. ere the baccili of an 
election germ were found.

This indifference, too, might be ex-
plained by a well-known psychological 
fact, that a man will fight hard to 
obtain somejhing desired but having 
got possession of it, will lose interest, 
until another fight looms in which he 
is threatened with extinction. Was 
this the underlying motive which 
actuated the B.R.A. in circularizing 
their members through the various 
Societies? Was it just another straw 
showing which way the wind is 
blowing?

The British are too prone to rely 
upon the Biblical quotation, “The 

meek shall inherit the earth” or, at ! 
any rate, that section of the British ! 
people who are domiciled in Shang-
hai appear to think so.

According to an old Moslem belief, 
when the Day of Judgment is near, ; 
the Angel Israfil will blow three ! 
blasts upon his trumpet, viz. Blast j 
of Confusion, Blast of Inquiry, Blast ( 
of Resurrection. It is to be hoped ; 
that the S.M.C. election of 1935 will i 
sound the Blast of Resurrection, in 
so far, as it relates to the lack of 
interest of the British Electorate.

This lettet Is in no way condemna-
tory of the British Residents en masse, 
but is merely a pointer to the British 
Residents Association with them 
affiliated Societies, showing the way, 
that a reversal of policy is necessary, 
if the British interests are to be main-
tained in the lead here.

De Pr o f u n d is . 
Shanghai, Mar. 21.
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“Astounding Attitude”
To the Editor of the

‘TTo r t h -Ch in a Da il y Ne ?w s ”
Sir ,—The attitude adopted in your 

leading articles of yesterday and to-
day and also by the Committees of 
the British Chamber and Associations 
is really astounding.

A scrutiny of the names of those 
recommended by the Committees for 
election and also of their proposers 
and seconders shows that all of these 
gentlemen come under one or more 
of the categories below: —

1. Members of the Committees oi 
the bodies mentioned.

2. Present or recent members of the 
Council

3. Very close business associates of 
each other.
It is, therefore, clear that 

“Ma x t o n i t e 's ” references to a “family 
party” and “blue-eyed boys” are fully 
justified; it is obvious that anyone not 
in the family will not be tolerated by 
the existing members and their 
friends unless invited by them as in 
the instance of the nominee who has 
a bare eighteen months residence in 
China to his credit. For the Com-
mittees of the British associations 
attempt to exclude from this party a 
nominee who has the audacity to go 
up for election is a most remarkable 
attitude.

True, the Japanese and American 
communities have come to a decision 
as to the candidates of their own 
nationalities that they would support, 
but theyx arrived at this decision be-
fore the nominations were sent in. 
Apathy among the British there 
perhaps is, further evidence of this 
would appear to show itself in the 
.action of the Committees—leaders I 
think you call them—in not -having 
made their arrangements earlier and 
thus avoiding the need for all this 
public laundry work. Unity of 
opinion taken by a pre-nomination 
vote among all B.R.A. members or 
Britons would ensure solidarity and 
unity of purpose.

But if we are to be “committee 
controlled” why bother to have an 
Election at all? The voting becomes 
a mere farce and a game of “follow 
my leader’*.  This will tend to make 
the ordinary man even . more 
apathetic, he wiU realize that the 
Councillors are appointed by invita- | 
lion and that it is a waste of time 
to go to the booths.

In the past there have been vigorous 
Election campaigns in the course of 
which so-called intruders have suc-
cessfully broken the ring and secured 
election to the benefit of the Council 
and the community.

Let those who vote do so as then- 
own opinions dictate and refuse to 
be coerced into automatic action.

* Br it i s h  Ra t e pa y e r .
Shanghai, Mar. 21.
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k,..t N0T "NIT-WITS”
Editor,

Th e  Sh a n g h a i Time s  
r  a member of the
rh^h a Residents’ Association, 
China Association, and the Bril 
tish Chamber of Commerce, I 
Would like to express through the 
medium of your columns my ex-
treme disapproval of the amazing 
temerity of the Committees an- 
vMo7en!ent exhorti>ig British 
yoteis to support certain candi-
dates m the forthcoming Muni- 
cipal elections.

This recommending, or shall I 
-ay, almost demanding, that Bri- 
tons go in force to the Polls and 
plump for their selection, conveys 

e impression that a coterie of 
interested parties are determined 
to have their special interests re-
presented because they fear that 
some candidate or candidates are 
not as popular among certain 
voters of both British and other 
nationalities, to ensure their re-
turn without this form of pro-
paganda. p

tS b-een stated that Britons 
who do not exercise their vote and 
assert themselves at the Polls will, 
by their lack of interest, be re-
garded as “reprehensive.” May 
I emphasize that this method of 
electioneering and throwing cold 
water on two other nominees 
Mrmery’ ur‘ A' /■ Hug,hes and Mr.’

.. H°ssenlopp, is about the 
that ho reprehen.sibfe” procedure 
that has come within my purview 
I, therefore, hope that Mr. A J ' 
willff nM 8”laMr- L- Hosseniop; 
will not withdraw from the con- 
‘h®t..aS11 can assure them that I 
shall plump for these two candi-
dates and sincerely hope that 
many other independent Britons 
who have votes will do the same 

After all, why should the Bri- 
wits”Vtterk bieJre/arded as' “nit-
wits to be led by the nose, or 
sma»ll We Say’ tilrd degreed, by any I 
small group of voters as though I 
Jfewer® a"8^e ’"dependently to 

and decide for themselves? 
Shanghai has outgrown the stage 
when employers could almost com- 
desiret employees t0 v<)te as they

, In d e pe n d e n t , j 
Shanghai, March 21, 1935. i
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f ------
ELECTION QUERIES 

Editor, ft, Jf . _J J -
Th e  Sh a n g h a i Time s

Sir,—Notices sponsored by the 
British Residents’ Association and 
the British Chamber of Commerce 
are now appearing in the papers 
exhorting: British ratepayers to 
vote solid for certain gentlemen at 
the forthcoming Municipal Elec-
tion. Suspending our independent 
judgment—not that we are likely 
to be granted much information on 
which to base such a judgment— 
we are to vote the whole “ticket,” 
regardless of the fact that -we 
probably know little about the 
views or abilities of many of those 
named. Leaving aside, however, 
the general question of the desir-
ability of this “ticket” innovation, 
and the presumption involved in 
its présenta ion, I would like to ask 
certain questions.

1. —At what metting of the Bri-
tish Residents’ Association was it 
decided to issue these instructions 
to British voters? How many mem-
bers were present and who were 
they?

2. —What authority has the 
British Residents’ Association to 
speak in this way for British 
ratepayers? How many were pre-
sent at its last annual general 
meeting, and by what percentage 
of its members was the present 
committee elected?

3. —To what extent can the 
Chamber of Commerce he said 
to be representative of British 
opinion? For whom does it speak 
beyond a few of the larger com-
mercial interests ?

4. —To what extent is the British 
Residents’ Association merely the 
British Chamber of Commerce 
under another name? One notices 
that they both have the same 
Secretary and issue their notices 
from the same office.

5. _Who is Mr. V. St. J. 
Killery recommended to the 
voters? How long has he been in 
Shanghai and what experience has 
he had of local conditions?

G.—Would it be impertinent to 
inquire into the business connec-
tions and associations of those 
recommended to us? One hears 
and reads in the course of one’s 
daily round many dark references 
to “vested interests/’ and one 
Would like to have the apprehen-
sions aroused thereby set at rest— 
as of course they can be.

A. W. K. Wa r d . 
Shanghai, March 21, 1935.
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MORE DISAPPROVAL
Editor,

Th e  Sh a n g h a i Time s
Sir,—May I join with your two 

correspondents — ‘‘British Voter’’ 
and “Won’t Vote”—who protested 
in this morning’s paper against 
the action of the Committees of 
the B.R.A., the British Chamber 
of Commerce and the China As-
sociation in picking out a “ticket” 
from among the candidates stand-
ing for election to the S.M.C.’

I am also a member of the 
B.R.A. but I do not think that the 
Committee was ever authorized to 
do what it has now done, and I much 
resent the picking out of some 
men for support and the leaving 
out of another who is a fellow 
member with me in the Associa-
tion. ,

There is far too much of this 
“inner control” in Shanghai, and I 
think it very largely accounts for 
the apathy of the general elector-
ate. Àt any rate, it causes me to 
sign myself,

Fe d Up.
Shanghai, March 21, 1935.
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A VOTER’S PROTEST
Editor,

Th e  Sh a n g h a i Time s
Sir ,—I shall be hoping to see 

some protest other than my own 
at rhe action taken by the Com-
mittees of the three leading Bri-
tish associations here in trespass-
ing on the rights of the electorate 
to make a free choice of Council-
lors from the men who have been 
nominated. Can it be considered 
ethical for Committeemen to meet 
in secret and without warrant 
from their members to make up 
a “ticker” and then to spend some 
of the funds of their organiza-
tions in urging electors to vote 
for certain men, to the exclusion 
of at least one man who is a 
member of one or more of those 
organizations? To put it as low 
as possible, it is a piece of cheek. 
All that these men have a right 
to is their own personal opinions, 
and to elevate those, opinions to 
the status of an “official” injunc-
tion is unprecedented and quite ; 
unwarranted.

I am told that the idea is to 
get British voters to show their 
strength in solid form; toumpress 
on other nationals the fact that 
British voting strength can be 
marshalled against any possible 
threat of a challenge. So far so 
good. But I am also told that it 
was really desired to avoid an 
election at all this year, that it 
was understood that Mr. Hughes 
would not go up if there were 
enough other candidates. Now, 
which is it? If it is desired to 
show solidarity then those now 
not included in the “favoured five” 
ought to be thanked for daring to 
stand and be made targets of; if 
no election was wanted how could 
a show of solidarity have been 
made?

Frankly, I am puzzled; but I 
am also amazed at the action of a 
coterie of men, unbidden, daring 
publicly to be our mentors on 
what, in the absence of any elec-
tioneering statements, must be a 
question of purely personal choice.

Br it is h  Vo t e r .
Shanghai, March 20, 1935.

BRITISHER COMPLAINS
Editor,

Th e  Sh a n g h a i Time s
Sir ,—I have been a resident of 

Shanghai for 15 years and, for the 
past nine, have been a ratepayer. 
Each y^ar, I have tried to take 
what might be termed an “intel-
ligent interest” in elections for 
the Municipal Council. Possibly 
my intelligence has not been up 
to the standard of those who aim 
at controlling everything in the 
Settlement, including the votes of 
the British members of the com-
munity.

I am also a member of the 
British Residents’ Association 
since it was first started 
apd am a believer in Bri-
tish freedom. But when it comes 
to being told what I shall do and 
what I must not do by a bunch 
of committee-men, I naturally 
raise my feeble voice in protest.

According to an advertisement 
in your paper this morning, Bri-
tish voters are urged to vote for 
five candidates selected by some 
persons on the British Residents’ 
Association, British Chamber of 
Commerce and China Association. 
Of the five British candidates 
named, three of them are members 
of the committee of the British 
Residents’ Association — Messrs.

Harold Porter, H. E. Arnhold and 
V. St. J» Killery—Mr. Porter is 
also Chairman of the B. R. A. 
The other two, Messrs. Liddell 
and W. P. Lambe, I’m not con-
cerned about.

Does it mean that Mr. Porter, 
as Chairman of the B. R. A., and 
Messrs. Arnhold and Killery, com-
mittee members, have held a little 
get-together in the Club and, by 
virtue of their positions, have 
endorsed themselves as the best 
candidates for Municipal hon-
ours? It looks that way to mo.

Wo n ’t  Vo t e .
Shanghai, March 20, 1935.
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S.M.C. ELECTION

Mr. Hossenlopp’s View
To the Editor of the

“No r t h -Ch in a Da il y  Ne w s ” ;
Sir ,—From the early days of the 

Settlement voters have refused to 
vote en-bloc. They have by various 
means been able to assess the 
qualities and qualifications of candi-
dates who have presented themselves 
and have rightly refused to elect a 
candidate who has been tried and 
found wanting.

The Council, at considerable ex-
pense, engaged Mr. Justice Richard 
Feetham. In his very comprehensive 
study of the Settlement the eminent 
jurist points out in one of several 
volumes, that this is an International 
Settlement we reside in and. not a 
Foreign Settlement as many think. 
In an international settlement interna-
tional partnership should be aimed at.

At considerable pains the eminent 
jurist places on record that from 1854 
onwards, the American community 
usually has been represented by at 
least one member. From 1873 to 1914 
there was always one German mem-
ber of Council. For each of the ten 
years from 1879 to 1888 the Council 
included either a French or Danish 
member. From 1890 to 1914 the 
Council normally consisted of seven. 
British, members, one American, and 
one German member. When the 
German member dropped out at the 
end of 1914, his place was taken by 
a Russian member. The Russian 
member dropped' out at the end of 
1918. The Japanese representation 
was increased from one to two mem-
bers in 1927*,  and the American re-
presentation. has been normally two 
members since 1919. In 1930 six 
British members were elected and 
only one American, owing to the fact 
that three American candidates went 
Io the poll, and there was some un-
certainty as to which were the two 
who were to be regarded as repre-
senting the choice of the American 
community. In 1931 the position was 
restored; the Americans again obtain-
ed two members, and the number of 
British members was reduced to five. 
Since then it will be recalled Capt. 
Bahnson, a Dane, secured a seat on 
the Council.

There is precedent for the election 
of a French citizen.

Ratepayers elect men to the 
Council to run the Settlement and to ! 
improve conditions and not as various 
national representatives.

It is my intention to state my aims 
and what I stand for and a later date 
and to rely on the broad-mindedness 
of the ratepayers of the International 
Settlement.

L. R. Ho s s e n l o pp.
Shanghai, Mar. 19-

♦♦’Comment on page 4.



Leon Robert Hossenlopp was born in the province

of Alsace-Lorraine» France. ^e ie of German extraction 

but became a French citizen following the province being 

retroceded to France in 1919»___________________________________

Some number of years ago he was in Australia

where he was employed as a chef at different hotels» On_____

leaving that country he proceeded to India where he obtained __

a position as Manager of the Taj Mahal Hotel, Bombay.__Thi s__

position he held until 1925 when he left India for Shanghai.

______________ On March 11, 1926, Hoesenlopp took over the____________

''Marcel" restaurant, 242/6 Szechuen Road, and later in that

year removed to the present premises at No.102 Nanking

Road.

______________ Prior to the Municipal election in 1954 he wrote______

a letter to the Evening Post & Mercury suggesting that the

Council should enauire into the antecedents of prospective

candidates. This was undoubtedly directed against Beaumont
who had swindled him out of^sum of money some time previous.

Hossenloff is regarded as.quick tempered individual--

and ie always experiencing trouble with his employees but

apart from this there is nothing known to his detriment.

______________ About 3 years ago he married a Russian named__________

Miss N. Jukova who was cashier at Mareels.
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Election of Municipal Councillors

The British Residents’ Association of China, the 
British Chamber of Commerce, Shanghai, and the China 
Association, Shanghai Branch, urge all qualified British 
voters to record their votes in the forthcoming election 
of Municipal Councillors and to support the following 
British candidates:—

Messrs. H. E. ARNHOLD,
V. ST. J. KILLERY,
W. P. LAMBE,
J. H. LIDDELL,
H. PORTER, C.M.G.

At the same time, in order to maintain the existing 
balance of representation on the Council British voters 
are requested also to vote for the following American 
and Japanese candidates:

Messrs. W. J. CARNEY,
C. S. FRANKLIN,
T. URABE,
T. YAMAMOTO.

P. CAMPBELL, Secretary.
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STATUS OF 
SETTLEMENT 
DESCRIBED
Writer Review» Decade 

H< re ; Taipau Control, 
' Is Condemned
THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLE .

MENT AT SHANGHAI, by Wil-
Ham W. Lockwood, Jr., pp. 17.

This publication by Professor Lock-. 
wood of Eowdoin College is a re-
print of an article in The American 
Political Science 'Review (Vol. 
XXVIII, No. 6, December, 1934). 
It deals largely with the history of 
the irtematicnial Settlement of 
Shanghai during the decade 1924- 
1934. Mo:t of the facts dealt with 
a i t  'familiar to local residents and 
for that reason do not call for ex- 
cndocl comment. But for those

do not live in Shanghai, the 
pamphlet should make interesting 
reading.

He points out such obvious facts 
as that “the Council membership, 
foreign and Chinese, is drawn very 
largely from the ranks of big busi-
ness’’ and that “the municipal re-
gime as at present constituted re-
mains highly oligarchial in charac-
ter.” He also mentions the 'halt- 
ng acceptance” of the civic point 
jf view by the foreign community ; 
as a result of which Chinese were 
admitted to the municipal parks 
ind also increased appropriations 
were mlade to the schools, particu-
larly these for Chinese. But appar-
ently Professor Leek-wood is not 
highly impressed with our 
Settlement’’ for he asks the aues- 
tfon “mçdel for whom?”

There is some rather caustic com-
ment upon industrial conditions in 
Shanghai where “unbridled exploita-
tion exists in- dix rawest forms. He 
-also observes “that this large indus-
trial center is totally devoid of fac-
tory regulations except for a few 
building rules and fire regulations.” 
He points out that “The Interna-
tional Settlement authorities were 
long apathetic toward factory, 
abuses which the chairman of the 
Council himself referred to in 1932 
as iifrtle short of appalling^’

Considering -the fact that Profes-
sor Lockwood was treated rather 
badly by the Japanese authorities as 
he passed through Japan on his way : 
to America from China last year,! 

I he deals rather gently with them in 
J connecti on with their enormous des- s 
.traction of life and property in ’ 
Shanghai in 1932. Reference is 
made, however, to tb!e fact that 
Japanese -forces did Usurp the au- 
tfcority of Œë Municipal Council.

As to the conclusions reached in 
his study of the International Set-
tlement, the Bowdoin professor 
states: “Politically and economical-
ly, the status of Shanghai is oneTof 

'unstable equilibrium.” After refer-
ring to the industrialisation and 
westernization in treaty port areas, 
which is furtherest advanced in 
Shanghai, he adds: “It creates is-
sues of lodal and national economic 
policy which are settled by aimless 

; drift In the absence of conscious 
i control.” -

This analysis of local political * 
and social conditions by a professor

■ of political science is, despite the j 
restraint which be exercises in his 
language, essentially an indicfmpnt 
Of the admfnlstMaUan ef nnn

; great cities of— 
least that part of it controlled by 
Æë foreign taipans.—J. R P !
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Fwè New Candidates To 
Seek S.M. Council Seats
At Forthcoming Election

17,-; . /
111é?
, S. B-REGISTRY.
. . n i

.... -l ...

Two Of “Old Brigade” Are Not Seeking Re-election; 
Eleven Nominations For Nine Available Seats;

One Frenchman Standing

JAPANESE ARE ONLY RUNNING FOR TWO 
SEATS DESPITE EARLY RUMOURS

With eleven candidates nominated for the nine foreign 
seats on the Shanghai Municipal Council, an' electidhis now' 
assured. Six British, two American, two Japanese and one 

I French candidate have signified their willingness to serve 
I on the Council, if elected. Nominations closed yesterday; 
noon with the Secretary of the S.M.C. and the names of 

. candidates were awaited with considerable interest in view. 
of the fact that rumours had been current that the Japanese 
were seeking additional representation and, also, that two 
of the present Councillors had indicated their intention to 
withdraw from office for private reasons. With the excep-
tion of the nomination of the French candidate and the
re-appearance in the municipal arena of one of the former 
members, the nominations occasioned no surprise.

> The following persons have been proposed and seconded, and | 
have given their written consent to serve, if elected, as members of 
the Council for the Foreign Settlement of Shanghai for the Municipal 
year 1935:

Candidate
H. E. Arnhold*
J. W. Carney*
C. S. Franklin*
L. R. Hossenlopp
A. J. Hughes
V. St. J. Killery
W. P. Lambe*  
J. H. Liddell*
H. Porter, C.M.G.
T. Urabe

• T. Yamamoto*

Proposer
A. W. Burkill 
P. S. Hopkins
A. Bassett 
F. L. Hough 
N. G. Beale
B. D. F. Beith 
B. D. F. Beith 
A. D. Bell
N. L. Sparke 
K. Sugimoto 
K. Sugimoto

The poll will take place on 
Monday and Tuesday, March 25 
Uxd 26, from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
Polling will take place at the 
Administration Building, 209 
Kiangse Road, ground floor, and 
at the Hongkew Police Station.

No voting tickets will be sent 
out, qualified persons desiring to 
vote are required to attend at 
the polling booths, where the 
requisite voting tickets will be 
handed them. In order to avoid 
congestion at the polling booths, 
voters are requested to cast their 
votes as early as possible.

Two Stand Down
. Of the eleven candidates who 
are offering their services to 
administer the Settlement in the I 
homing municipal year, four 
are newcomers to the Council 
field, while the fifth has Occupied^ 
a seat at the Council table on 
previous occasions. All the new 
candidates, however, have served 
5n various Council committees at 
different times, and all have ! 
;een associated to, some extent, I 
in Council activities during the i 
past year. ;

Two-well-known figures will be ; 
missed from the Council Cham-1 
ber when the new group of civic 
fathers take office after the . 
annual meeting of ratepayers. 
Brig.-Gen. E. B. Macnaghten, 
Vice-Chairman of the outgoing 
Council, and for many years a 
prominent figure in civic affairs,

Seconder
N. L. Sparke 
C. E. Patton 
C. H. French 
C. N. Gray 
J. W. Carney
A. W. Burkill 
A. W. Burkill 
A. W. Burkill 
E. F. Harris
M. Yonesato 
M. Yonesato

will not be a candidate on this 
occasion as he is proceeding to 
England on long leave.

For the same reason Mr. E. 
F. Harris, also a member of the 
present Council will not be a 
candidate.

Messrs. Arnhold (Chairman) J. 
W. Carney, C. S. Franklin, W. P. 
Lambe, J. R. Liddell and T. 
Yamamoto, all members of the 
present Council, will seek a fur-
ther term of office. Of this num-
ber three are British, two are 
American and one is a Japanese 
member.

The newcomers are thi’ee 
members of the British com-.

Porter, Killery 
Hossenlopp is 
Urabe is a 
of the com-

Land Commission
Mr. H. G. F. Robinson, having 

. ................ v„v ^.^, 'keen proposed by Mr. N. L. 
ican and two Japanese. With the &Parke and seconded by Mr. A. 

........ . accordance 
j Land 

considered to be

munity in Messrs, 
and Hughes, Mr. 
French azd Mr. 
Japanese member 
munity.

The proportion of representa-
tion on the present Council is 
five British members, two Amer- 

introd uct ion of a fYench can- Burk:ll, is, in acc<
didate and an additional British Article VIA of the 
candidate the outcome of the Regulations, considered w 
pending elections is awaited with elected a Land Commissioner for 
considerable interest. the Municipal Year 1935.the Municipal Year 1935.

Men Of Affairs |
Mr. A. J. Hughes is actually 

no newconer to Council affairs 
having served on the Council pre-
viously and subsequently acted 
on various Council committees. 
He is manager of the China Unit-
ed Assurance Society, Ltd.

Mr. L. R. Hossenlopp has not 
identified himself with municipal 
affairs in the Settlement previ-
ously, but has been a member of 
the Orchestra and Band Com-
mittee of the S.M.C. He is pro-
prietor of the well-known Marcel ' 
establishments in the city.

Mr. V. St. J. Killery is also a 
comparative newcomer to local 
civic administration, but has been 
a member of the S.M.C. Traffic 
Committee during the past year. 
He is managing director of Im-, 
perial Chemical Industries, Ltd.

Mr. Harold Porter c .m.g . is | 
1 offering himself for election as 
a Councillor for the first time, 
but has been a member of the 
Rates Assessment of the S.M.C. 
during the past year. He is a 
well-known local business man, 
for many years associated with

the Pekin Syndicate.
Mr. T. Urabe, apart from being 

a member of the Works Com-
mittee has not hitherto been 
identified with local municipal 
affairs. He is manager of Mitsui 
Bussan Kaisha.

For some time prior to the 
announcement of nominations, it 
was freely reported that the 
Japanese community would seek 
an additional representative on 
the Council, and although opinion 
was divided regarding the advis-
ability of raising this issue at 
the next election, there was still 
some doubt regarding the number 
of Japanese candidates until the 
nominations were disclosed at 
noon yesterday. Only two can-
didates are to represent the 
Japanese community.
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Subject

Made by...?.?.?•........ §.ih..T8e-l iang Forwarded by

 The Yellow River Flood Relief Lottery hes ceaeed 

funct ioning following the 12th Drawing which tool: place oja 

Yay 15 in Tientsin. The discontinuation of this Lottery 

was ordered by the Rational Government on or about s-ay 15  

despite repeated requests made by the Hopei Provincial _ 

Authorities for permission to maintain it.  _____

D. C. (Special Branch)

I
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S.l, Spécial Brançjj..___ Jgçfâfâx. /____ H
REPORT ■ -Z)^...Mar ch. ...18X....19 35 •

Subject..... Yellow River A.9.Ç-.^.9. ~

Made by B a  S,. I.,......Duncan

The Yellow River Flood Relief Lottery was

Forwarded by.

established in June, 1934, by the Hopei Provincial Government___

for the purpose of raising funds for the relief of victims_______

of the Yellow Hiver floods.____________ ______________________ _____ __

____________Tickets are sold at $1 each and may be___________

purchased at almost any ehop in the Settlement where National___

State Lottery tickets are on sale._____ ______________._______________

______________ ______The lottery is comprised of 200,000 numbers

and of the sum thus raised $100,000 is given in prizes as______

follows !-_____________________________ .__________________________________

______ 1st Prize_______$40,000»_______________________________________ _

2nd * two of $10,000 each.

______ 3rd M_________ three of $4,000 each.___________________________

______ 4th "_________ 200 __ of $ 120 each.__________________________

5th w_________ 2,000 of $ 2 each._____________________

The drawings take place on the 15th of each

month at the head office in Tientsin.

____________________ The local office of the Lottery was formerly

located at room 410, No.263 Min Kuo Road, but at the end of

February, 1935, the Manager, ««ong Tez-mei ÇE-absconded, 

with a sum of $10,000. Since then the Agricultural and_______

Industrial Bank of China, 348 Honan Road, has acted as

financial managers and prize issuing agency.____________________

_______________ • It is reported that the National Government

is contemplating withdrawing the permit granted for this

lottery after the 12th drawing which falls due on May 15 on

_ the grounds that it impairs the sele of the State Lottery _

_ tickets.______________________________________ _____________________

The S.M.C. has not approved the sale of these
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File No__ ......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Louza..... Station,
REPORT 

Date..... Kar. 14,......ip 35.

Subject..............Addendum.... to . Report...?e..Sale ofSweepstake Tickets in the...... .................

Settlement (dated 14-3-35).

Made ^...Inspector ..Wac.. Far lane......Forwarded by ..................... -

Sir, _ „ 

In keeping observation re lottery shops selling lottery 
to 

tickets other than the "National Government Lottery

in Louza District, whilst patrolling /tanking Road at about

7,30 p.m. 14-3-35, I saw lottery tickets of "Yellow River

Flood Relief Lottery" being sold publicly at the Zoo Lee Zoo 

Lottery shop, 530 "anking Road. I thereupon purchased the

attached ticket No. 185260 for ^>1.00.
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A | File No...... ......
TOttNICIPAL-JpOLICE.

S. i. S pec ial. Bra nqhi'taxbgxp -■
REPORT T , o

Date..___ June 12, 37.

tW/gg/...Valeilfcine..Katchei and Katherine..Katche (nee Orlovskaya) - suspected

...................................Communists 

Made by....P.Laurier Forwarded by. I ■ ■ - -

______  Katherine Katche (also known as Ekaterina Alexeevna 

Orlovskaya Katche), actress 30 years old, arrived in Shanghai 

from Colombo on 31 May by the s.s. "Felix Roussel1*,  which 

sailed from that port on 17th May, 1937.

Katherine Katche (nee Orlovskaya) was born in

Vladivostock and became a naturalized Lithuanian on her

marriage to Valentine Katche.__ She is in possession of _____

Lithuanian passport No. 38 Serial Q.B./43337 issued at Harbin

on 23 July 1926.____
Her husband, Valentine Katche, age 37, Actor, arrived 

in Shanghai by the s.s. "Haruna Maru" at 2 a.m. on 8th June 

1937» He is a Lithuanian subject born in Kaunas (Kovno),

Lithuania 37 years ago and is in possession of Lithuanian 

Ajpassport No, 37 Serial 43336 issued at Harbin on 8th February 

4\jJ936, His passport declaration form states that the object f

theatricaljwork; the duration of his stay in

China will be about one year, and that P.S. Grigorieff

proprietor of Grigorieff Ltd., - 860-864 Avenue Joffre, is 

known to him. On the "Haruna Laru" passenger list his

forwarding address is recorded as c/o Shanghai Zaria, 777 

Avenue Joffre (correct No. is 774).

At 7 a«m. June 8th he was met at the Whapgpoo V/harf

by his wife who was accompanied by another female subsequently

ascertained to be Mrs» Elena I, Rozenzveig, age 46, born in__

Irkutsk Siberia, who is in possession of U.S.S.R. passport

No. 075740 issued at Harbin on 1st March 1935 and who arrived 

in Shanghai from bairen by.the _ s_,s.. 'Dairen MaruH on 30

October 1935, She is stated to be a domestic with intention
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.... ..........   Station,
REPORT

Date.... ................  i g
O (2)
Subject......................................................................................................................................... ............ ..................................

Made by.........................................   Forwarded by...................................... ........ ...................................

she has been living at No. 5, Louis Terrace (Lane 899)

Avenue Joffre.________________________________________________________

The above three per sens left the Whangpo Wharf 

together by oilver taxi No.18283 after Valentine Katche had______

commissioned a porter in the employ of the Shanghai Stevedoring—- 

_Ccu—to_-fo.rward .his_-f.our-pieces of baggage to the Jubile.e---------------
Apartments, 1362, Rue Lafayette, to which address Katche and ____

his wife duly proceeded, after stopping en route, at Lane 899, 

Avenue Joffre, where Mrs. Rozenzveig alighted from the motor 

car._________________________________________________________________

____________ Nothing has so far been ascertained which might_____  

suggest that either Mr. or Mrs. ^atche are active Soviet 

Agents. Both have led an active stage career for several years 

and are well known to the local theatre going community by. 

the stage pseudonym of^Valin A Orlovsky: they have appeared 

many times in Shanghai at the Lyceum Theatre and elsewhere - 

their spe c ialty being light opera.________________________________

Luring the production of rtRose Marie* 1 in the Railway 

Club in Harbin in Lay 1934 Valentine Katche and his wife__________
i 

offended the local author!ties by interspersing their dialogue___  |
with remarks derogatory to the Russian Orthodox Church and | 

pro-Soviet in nature. In spite of Police warning they___________ |

repeated these remarks at a rehearsal in the same club some_______  |

time later and as a result they were taken to Police Headquarters i 

where they were given a final warning which they would avpear_____

not to have again ignored. They appeared to have remained in | 

Harbin for some time afterwards for on 2 April 1936 it was________ I

reported that following the sale of the Chinese Eastern

Railway to the Japanese., the Soviet authorities in Harbin had

‘ I$
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offered, lucrative engagements to all artists willing to  

proceed, to Soviet Russia*  Valin Katche and his wife refused 

the offer and left Harbin immediately for Shanghai where they

arrived by the “Tsingtao Liaru” on 5th April 1935. They___

remained in Shanghai from that date until28th November 1936

when they embarked in the s.s. “Conte Rosso” for Coj.om.bo on_____

a tour of India and the Netherlands East Indies together with

a large theatrical company under the managership of Dimtry

Danielovitch Fokien and the patronage of Prince Nicolas
A

Viadiverovitch Tennysheff. It is significant that two members

of this troupe who were reputed to be Soviet citizens were

refused visaes by the Netherlands Consul-General. During their

tour in India the troupe visited, amcngst other places, Colombo,

. Bombay and Calcutta. There was some difference of opinion______

between Mr. and Mrs. katche and the other artists whilst in

Calcutta, as a result of which the former returned to Colombo

while the rest of the Company remained in Calcutta until early

May, when they also returned to Colombo._____________________

___________ Mr. and Hrs. Katche embarked together at Colombo for

Shanghai on the s.s. “Felix Roussel* 1 and whilst Mrs. Katche______

came straight on to Shanghai in the same boat, Mr. Katche

stopped off at Singapore following one week later in the

“Hâruna Maruw._______________________ .___________ _________________

The following are names of actors and actresses who

comprised the larger majority of those who formed the above

touring company:-

______ Dimitry Danielovitch Fokien, Russian.___________

______ Larissa Vasilievna Kravchenko, Russian.________ _

______ Valentina Be np.de tt Vona Feret.t.-i, Italian-______

np.de


Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by............ .................. ...................... ................. .........................
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File No............

Subject............................

REPORT

(4)
Date.....

______ __ ..Station y

................. -............ l9

____ Xenia Nikolaevna Lrmolaevna (Garetta), Russian»

üalina Coffman, Chinese subject.

Lidia Retrovna ohatiorkina (Shatrova), Russian.

Taisia Njcolaevna Cidsik (Larsk<aya), Russian.

___ ^inaida Alekseevna Filipoff (Fromahn), Russian.___________________

_____ David^iershpvitcl^ ________ .... _ — _______
Anatol Romanovitch Doobinin, Russian.

Evdkie Avdeevna Lvov, Russian._______

______________________ Enquiries are being pursued and if anything 

fresh cornea to 1ight regarding these two a rsons a further 

-report will be submitted._________________________________________________

D. C. (Special Branch).
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RUSSIAN SINGER 
MAKES DEAL W ITH 

COUNT TENISHEFF
• The lawsuit in the 2nd Special 
! District Court involving Mr.__A.
i Vertinskv^ prominenF^üssiânsinger 

HW® and his former manager.
Count Nicholas Tenisheff^ was 
brougKT*to ”'an"^id yesterday morn-
ing.

Count Tenisheff brought suit 
; against the artist some time ago 
! for $468. Of this figure, the plaintiff 
tasked for $300 damages for breach 
! of contract and $168 in back salary. 
■ The matter came uP in court and 
I Mr. Vertinsky, through his attorney, 
• refused settfemtnt.’ The contract 
with the Count had been broken, 
it was stated, because the latter 

| had made some blunders, causing 
' harm to Vertinsky, This was denied. 
! When the case came up yester-
day, the court advised the two 
parties to settle their differences 
without a trial. Vertinsky’s attor-
ney- offered the Count $125 in full 
settlement, it was accepted. Pay-
ment is to be made in two install-
ments, one on April 1 and the other 
on April 15.

S

/



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 2532.
SHANGHAI

■ nr/ir"
& Ü.....

11 lull 1936. V 7

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter No.D.6592 dated the 10th instant regarding 

Prince N.Tennysheff and four Russian dancers and to thank 

you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be. 

Sir?

Your obedient servant, 

Chinesë^siêcrétaryé

T.Robertson,Esqui re ?

Officer in charge of Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police?

SHANGHAI,



"AI MW PCI’
S. B. REGiSTF
3. B. D,_

,e, y

July 10 36.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your communication No.2215 dated June 17, 1936, 

and in reply to forward herewith for your information 

' Z/^7 a ooPJroi' a report regarding the persons mentioned

therein.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Officer i/o Special Branch.

J. Van den Beig, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-Genoral, 

Shanghai.
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Section 2, Special 
REPORT U - ,,,

Date.Y

5^/<?fz...Cammunic.at.iQn.4ft.t.eA..Jî»#...17.*..1936..Xr^..the..Me.t^ftr.ljan.dR..GQnaulate- ............
General concerning Prince N. V, Tennysheff, Miss H» P» Glazit, Mrs*  L.T. 
Pinchug, Mrs.„L*.  I*  Wittsack and. Misa T...C*.  Martinova. .................... .
Made TcherenwhÉmsiqr....... ..Forwarded by.............. ........................................................................

- Prince Nicolay Vladimirovitch Tennysheff, Russian,was 
born in 1895 at Alatir, Simbirsk Province*  * He received his 

education in Alatir Normal School and subsequently studied in 

the Technological Institute at Leningrad. In November 1930 

ha fled from the U*S*S*R*  to Manchuria*  He resided in Harbin____

and studied in the Y*M*C*A*  School for Auto-mechanics*  On 

29*8*31  he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin via Tientein. In 

Shanghai he has been engaged in business in the capacity of 

manager to various theatrical enterprises*  He resides at 

No*  713 Avenue Joffre* ______ _______________________________________

Prince N*  V*  Tennysheff is registered with the Russian 

Emigrants Committee* _
______ Misa Nina Petrovna Glazit (stage name Moskvin ), Russian, 

was bom on August 12, 1908, at Shanghai*  Her father, who was 

a mechanic in the employ of the Russian Mercantile Pleet, 

perished during the Great War*  In 1914 N*  P*  Glazit together 

with her mother left for Blagoveschensk, Siberia, where they 

resided with their relatives. Some time later her mother married 

a Russian named Borsch who owned a fishery concern*  In 1921 

N*  P*  Glazit together with her mother left for Sahalian, 

Manchuria, and subsequently proceeded to Harbin where she 

attended a ballet school*  In 1926 she became a common law 

wife of one S, G*  Davidovitch*  Russian of Jewish origin, a_______

fur merchant by occupation*  Miss Glazit was mentioned in 

Davidovitch^ Chinese passport as his wife under the name of 

Mrs*  N*  P*  Davidovitch-Moskvin. After five months * residence

in Sahalian they went to Tientsin where they separated*  Since 

that time Miss Glazit has been working as a ballet dancer in_____

Tientsin, Peking and Hankow*  In November, 1932, she arrived in
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Shanghai and since then has been working here in the aam»_________

capacity in various theatres» On January 27, 1933, she applied. 

through the medium of the Russian Emigrants Committee, to the 

local Bureau of Public Safety for a pasaport in her own name._____

To her application were attached statements of several persons,__

from which it appears that she had not been legally married to 

Davidovitch, Consequently her application was granted, 

Miss Glazit usually appears on stage together with her 

cousin, Mrs, L. T» Pinchug, and they are generally known as 

the Moskvin sisters,___________________________________________________

She resides at House 46, No, 1200 Avenue Joffre with 

her mother, Mrs, O. G. Borsch, and Mrs, I». T.Pinchug, her cousin. 

She is registered with the Russian Jiimigrants Committee, 

_ _____ Mrs. Lidia Tihonovna Pinchug nee Nikolaevslçy (stage name 

Moskvin), Russian, was born in 1913 at Nikolaevsk-on-Amur, 

Siberia. Her parents perished during a wholesale massacre of 

inhabitants of that city by red bandits in 1919, following which 

she resided with her aunt Mrs, Borsch and her cousin Miss N.P, 

Glazit at Blagoveschensk, Sahalian and Harbin. In the latter___

city she attended a ballet school and subsequently worked as_____ _

a ballet danoer together with her cousin Miss N. P, Glazit,_______

under the name of Moskvin sisters, in various towns in China 

including Shanghai, ___________________ ._______________________

______ On 9,1,36 she married one P, V, Pinchug, Corporal of the 

Russian Regiment, S,V,C, She resides at House 46, No, 1200______

Avenue Joffre with her aunt Mrs, 0, G, Borsch and her cousin 

Miss N, P» Glazit._____________________________________________________

Mrs. Lidia Ivanovna Wittsack, (stage name Lidina)Gemup_____



i G.40M-S-35 File No.............
4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ ......................Station,
REPORT

Date................................... rç

Subject..................... ............................................................... ................................................. .................... ....... ..........................

Made by. ....................-..........................................Forwarded by.............................................................. ................... -..................

.formerly an engine driver in the employ of the Chinese Bastern__

Railway at Harbin, left for the U.S.S.R. in 1924. Her mother___

died many years ago» Mrs. Wittsack received her education in 

Harbin Normal School. Later she worked as a singer in the 

Malinin & Turenin*s  light opera company. In 1926 she arrived 

in Shanghai and soon afterwards married a German Eurasian 

named Fritz Wittsack. During her married life she occasionally 

appeared on stage as amateur singer. She also studied ballet 

dances under Messrs. Sokolsky and Fokin. In 1933 Mrs. Witt- 

sack separated from her husband and since that time has been 

working as a ballet dancer in various theatres and cabarets in 

Shanghai. Hankow, Hanking; she also visited Japan and Manila. 

From March to May 1936 she was in Japan with a ballet troop  

and at present is employed in her professional capacity with 

the Del Monte Cabaret. Mrs. Wlttsack and her son reside at 

No. 1272 Avenue Joffre with the family of her sister who is 

married to Mr. F. Kellnar, German Eurasian.

Tamara Cons tan tinovna Martinova, (Stage name Tamara Tahn).

Russian, was born in 1904 in Poltava Province, South Russia*  

Her late father owned the "Globus Theatre" inHarbin and a

theatre in Vladivostok. She received her education in a

primary school in Harbin and subsequently studied in a ballet 

school in that city. Later she worked for a few months as a 

ballet dancer in a cabaret in Harbin. In 1926 she arrived in

Shanghai from Harbin and until 1931 worked in her professional 

capacity in Shanghai and also visited Japan several times, as 

a member of various ballet troops. From 1931 to 1935 Miss

Martinova resided in Hankow where she first worked as a ballet 

dancer and later as a teacher of dancing. Towards the end of
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JL935 she arrived in Shanghai and at present is employed with 
the Del Monte Cabaret*  Miss Martinova resides at Apt. 20«e,_

Kane 468» Avenue Joffre (Cosy Apartments). She is registered_

with the hua ai an Bnigrants Committee.________ _________________

of the above mentioned five persons.______________________________

______________

frfioer i/o Special Branch.----------------------- ---------------- -----------------------

_____
_____  . 1





c o nsul a a t -g ener a a l  der  neder l a nden  
VOOR MÏDDEN-CHINA.

No.1177

Sir

S.MJJ
s. b. t c;

D.
sHANOHA^^ri/l 1935.

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.D.6592 dated the 30th 

March 1935 regarding a group of artists 

accompanying Prince N.V.Tennysheff to 

Soerahaia and to thank you for the infor 

mation contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 
---- Sir,

Your obedient servant,

uhlnese Secretary,

T.P.Givens,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI,



March 30 35.

Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to your letters

Ho. 10C0 dated March ]9, 1935, and Ko.1066 dated

March 23, 1935, regarding a group of artists of Russian 

and othor nationalities who will accompany Prince

N.V. Tennysheff to Soerabaia, I have to state that 

nothing is kno'vn to iho Municipal Police from a 

political or moral point of view against any of the 

persons whose names were mentioned in your communications.

I have the honoui*  to be,

Sir, 

four obedien’t servant,

Deputy Comrissioner(Special Branch).

J. Van den Berg, Esq., |

Netherlands Consulate-General, 1

Shanghai.
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) . • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >

S» 2, Spécial Bræiç&>jŒ£adoqc —
REPORT a L;t „

Date...... JJai'OM..29.,. ...ig 3tj'. ' ~~

Subject..... Prince..Nicolas...Vladivero^ dancing troupe.

Made ^y....D.«.s?.,...Sanspm...... .Forwarded by.... û,.â. ...... .................................

With reference to the communieat io ns from the Ne then-

Tennysheff*s  contemplated trip to Soerabaia with

Ib-ud^-

dancers, whose names are given hereunder, .Ihave.to_report.___

D« S.

_ .xnaL Lnere is nooning in ponce records l o rneir detriment; ___

Prince Nicolas Vladiveroviteh Tennysheff._________________ ______ _

Dimitry Danielovitch FOKIEN, Russian.___________________________

Larissa Vasilievna KRAVCHENKO, Russian.______________________ ____

_ Valentin Eugenievitch VALIN KATCHE, Latvian._____________________

Ekaterina Alexeevna ORLOVSKAT.A KATCHE, Latvian._____________ _____ _

. Valentina Benedettvona FERETTI, Italian.

Xenia Nikolaevna ERMOLAEVNA (Garetta), Russian. _____ _

Nina Vsevoladovna KOJEVNIKOVA._________________________________

Eugenii Alexandrovitch MUNZEV.__________________________________ __

Galina GOFFMAN, now a Chinese subject, Harbin.______________

Lidia Petrovna SHATIORKINA(Shatrova), Russian, Harbin._______

Dora YANOVER, Russian, Rue Paul Henry 7, House 2, Shanghai.

Taisia Nicolaevna CIDSIK(Larskaya),Russian,181 Route Vallon,__

_________Shanghai •________________________________________________ ___

Zinaida Alekseevna FILIPOFF(Fromahn),Russian,481 R.Card.Mercier,

._________Shanghai._______________________________ ________________ ____

David Gershovitch ZAKS, Russian, Rue Bourgeat 464, House 2,

;_________Shanghai._______________________________________________ __

Anatol Romanovitch DOOBININ, Russian,210 Route Vallon,House 6,

_________ Shanghai._________________________________________________

Evdkie Avdeevna LVOV, Russian,132 Route Vallon, Shanghai. _____

1 i 1 1

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



CONSULAAT-GEMERAAf. DER NEDERLANOEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 1066.

: JfliMipjf. pu '
3. £- 8EGI .TE..

D_...

'■*  /
sha ng ha i, 23 March l-93&» _

Sir,

Further to my letter of the 19th instant, No.1000

I have the honour to inform you that apart from the artists 

mentioned therein the following names have been submitted to 

me by Prince Tennysheff of nersons who will accompany him to 

Soerabaia :

Galina GOFFMAN, now a Chinese subject, Harbin,

Lidia Petrovna SHATIORKINA (Shatrova), Russian, Harbin, 

Dora YANOVER, Russian, Rue Paul Henry 7, house 2, Shanghai 

Taisia Nicolaevna CIDSIK (Larskaya),Russian, 181 Route
Vallon, Shanghai,

Zinaida Alekseevna FILIPOFF (Fromahn), Russian, 481 R. 
Card.Mercier, Shanghai,

David Gershovitoh ZAKS, Russian, Rue Bourgeat 464, 
House 2, Shanghai,

Anatol Romanovitch DOOBININ, Russian, 210 Route Vallon, 
House 6, Shan al,

Evdkie Avdeevna LVOV, Russian, 132 Route Vallon, Shanghal, 

I should be much obliged to you if you could let me know 

whether anything is known from a political or moral point of 

view against the persons mentioned above.

I have the honour to be,

^Dÿédienf^eqfvant,

Chinese Secret: 
fqr,. ConsylrGcn?:

T.P. Givens,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



CONSÜLAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

* TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No#1000

- -... 4^

jj.J.i wtfiiFAL
& B. REGISTRY» |

I , h >■,, ■ • • 4: > • : ... i , i

**« ..... I I——■ .
sha ng ha i, 19 March 1936 .

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Prince Nicolas 

Vladiverovitch TBNNYSHEPP, whose address is at 477 Sue Auguste

Boppe, is trying to form a group of dancers for engagement 

at H5LLEND00RN•a at Soerabaia,

Artists who will probably be engaged are :

, . . . Dimitry Danielovitch POKIBN, Russian

Larissa Vasilievna KRAVCHENKO, Russian 

Valentin Bugenievitch VALIN KATCHE, Latvian 

Ekaterina Alèxeevna ORLOVSKAIA KATCHE, Latvian 

Valentina Benedettvona PERETTI, Italia» 

Xenia Nikolaevna BRMOLAEVNA (Garetta), Russian

I have informed Prince Tennysheff that no visé will be 
-  * * ~ • issued by me to Nina Vsevoladovna KOJBVNIKOVA and Eugenil

Alexandrovitch MÜNZEV, who appear to be soviet citizens.

i. As soon as I receive the names of the other artists

? whom Prince Tennysheff wants to engage, I shall not fail toft
| inform you thereof.

J In the meantime I should be much obliged to you if you

| could let me know whether anything is known from a political

or moral point of view aga.instthe persons mentioned above.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

/ Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

T.P.Givens, Esquire, 
Deputy Commissioner, Spedial Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,



No. 3
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CM ' r., ... S. B-REGI ■ ’
* bile ho... . ..................

SHANGHAI MUNICJftAtT*'POLICE.  ........... .

Special Branch..S%2,<xS<«»o^ ' /.......
REPORT ,, v in ^^,3r

ZAv^a.rch .21, ..... . 19 3o

Subject (injull] ..Jilhelm Zdiradow - ..character of.

Made Z>y...D..«.S..« Jones . 1'orxarded bx.._.

records, and...that he has/Hot come to2./ 
D.S.

......................

__ With reference to the enquiry from the Netherlands

__Consulate-General regarding the character of an Austrian citizen

_ .named Wilhelm Zdiradow, I have to state that there is no mention, 

of_such a person in

_our_noii.ce before.

Deputy.Commissioner,

__ Special Branch.



g c nsul a a t -g ener a a l  der  neder l a no en  
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No. 10.01, ■if.
sha ng ha i. 19th March 1935»

Sir

I should be much obliged to you If you could let

?
IE

me know whether anything is known from a point of view

of politics or morals concerning the Austrian citizen
te' Wilhelm ZDIRADOW, manager of the Styria Steelworks

Vienna, which company is represented here by the former

Austrian Consul Mr.F.Winkler (24 She Bund), who intro-

duced the above person to me. Mr.Zdiradow was born at

Bruenn, 16 October 1892, his Vienna address being Wien

VIII, Schloesselgasse 5, whereas he is now staying in the

Palace Hotel. He possesses an Austrian passport issued

by the Austrian Consulate at Bruenn (which place is now

on Tsechoslovakian territory) on 30 October 1928,

No. 608.254-1631-28, and extended at Stuttgart on 4 Novem-

ber 1930 for a period ending 4 November 1935.

He stated to be travelling on business via Japan

Siam, the Strait Settlements and the Netherlands Indies

this year,

I hafe the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant

SHANGHAI.

to Europe and expected to arrive in Java about June of

■ vr>t

■ i/ai

T.P.Givens,Esquire,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Chinese

y



s. b. kEGiST.-rr,

w.»-.../ /..M

Marsh ^1

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your No. 1001 of March 19, 1935, and to state 

that there is nothing in the police records concern-

ing Wilhelm Zdiradow.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

J. Van den Berg, Esq., 

Netherlands Consulate-General,
| ? Shanghai.

t I® ' '
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File ^.Ü. ÏEGISTi.ï

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch. S. 2
REPORT Date l‘drch'-T8§y— ■ "rç 35“:

Subject (m ///Z/l.A...V......Mar.*ikof.f.  -. character of.

Made S •....JoneS Forwarded by. .

V/ith reference to the communication. datedJiarxBo-18^—1&35— 

from the Netherlands Consulate-General regarding.one. Alexei ___

Vasilivitch l-artikoff, I have to_a.tata_.that there.is. nothing-------

_ in Police records against this individual from either a __

political or moral point_of .view_.-

He is known to Russian members of the Special Branchy to -- 

whom he has been of assistance on divers occasions. ——

Factr do. not .support the_ belief that larzikoff is trying— 

out every Consulate here,. for.-.enquiries .show thad-he has-not-------

made application for visa to either the._British or American.- - 

consular authorities.._  _____ -.. __

,Ve do not know of any particular reason, apart .from, the

Special Branch/



Y 3» B*  ST C i c
CCNBULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN

VOOR midmn.c hina . -
"*  X/—......... z..X__ _

No. 1099. ; f ■: —
Sha ng ha i/*  25jlAroh 1933.

//

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the recelât

of your letter No.D.6594 dated the

25th instant regarding A.V.MARKIZOFF

and to thank you for the information

contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Chinese Secretary.

T.P. Givens,Esquire,
deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHAN GH Al.



Sir

March 25

" Date I

35

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of

your letter No, 998 of March 18, 1935, and to state

that nothing is known to the Municipal Police from a

political or moral point of view against Alexei

Vasilivitch Markizoff, Enquiries made by a member of 

the Special Branch failed to confirm a report that

Markizoff is trying to obtain visas from other local

Consulates in order to enable him to proceed to Europe
4

I have the honour to be»

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)

J. Van den Berg, Esq,, t

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai



. lîÏÏ'WIFM ht.
COî\. .i ',r.N’fifeEL & B- «EGJ -TiiY '■'

CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANOEN ’
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. .

> TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA. , _____

No. 998. ■ ' i /•—•
SHANGHAI, 18th March 19®5. ■"■—

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Alexei Vasilivitoh 

MARKIZOFF, a barber, born at Narwa, 14 October 1895, residing at 

Route des Soeurs 142, a naturalised Chinese citizen (naturalisation 

cert. d.d. 14-1.35, character^ ,No.40), holder of a passport 

issued by the local Bureau of Public Safety (No.250457, character  ̂

No.2227), has applied to this Consulate General for a visé for 

admission into The Netherlands, where he intends to take up re-

sidence in the interest of his health and for the purpose of edu- 

cation of his son, bom at Harbin on 7 April 1924. -■■àg
He states to have arrived in Harbin in 1919, which city he 

left in 1924 for Dairen, Tientsin and Shanghai, leaving the latter 

place in the course of 1927 for Singapore, inhere he stayed from 31 

August 1927 till 11 January 1928, then returning to Shanghai, where 

he established his own barbershop at the above address about 6 

years ago. ’5

He seems to have been married in 1920. His wife according to 

his statement died in 1928. They had no other children than the 

son above mentioned, who at present attends the Municipal school | 

at Rue Remi. |

I have tried to explain to the applicant that it would be very " 

difficult for him to make a living in Europe on account of the vast 

unemployment prevailing in almost every European country, his J

ignorance of any other language but Russian and his lack of money.

He states to have saved about $ 3000.— which is a comparitively > 

small sum. If he found no work, it would be spent very quickly, 

after which he would be left destitute. j -

I think Mr.Markizoff is trying out every Consulate here

and ’ i ’ 
T.P. Givens, Esquire, f

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), |
Shanghai Municipal Police^ M .

SHANGHAI. I



and although I do not think that he will be very successful,

I wonder whether there is any particular reason why he desires 

to proceed to Europe.

In case anything is known concerning him from a political 

or moral point of view, I should be much obliged to you if you 
I could inform me thereof.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

obedient servantYour obedient servant

Chinese Secretary.
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Date Z-l ' 

translation.

Ta ...ung Pao and other local newspapers:-

^GO-SLCY" .STRIKE OP WORKS RS_AT THE HO1IG .SHING CHONG IRON ~ yOmyD-^Y- - - * - - -

The long Shing Chong Iron foundry 
corner of Urga and Hailar Beads, was established by Hong 
Yi Sin ( '<•’ ) in 1912 and has a branch at the corner of
Kung Ko Sin Road and Nan San Road, Chapei.

The Hong Shing Chong Iron I'undry has a foundry 
department, a carpentering department, a brass-smith 
department and other departments and employs some 100 hands.

In June the management drew up certain rules 
governing the service of workers, but the agreement created 
much dissatisfaction among the workers. Consequently, 
25 hands of the foundry department went on a "go-slow,,strike.

The manàgeraent submitted a petition to the 
Bureau of Social -.ffairs asking for permission to dismiss 
Zung Yung Ling ( and five other workers»

The Bureau of Social Affairs convened 
representatives of two parties to a mediation meeting, but 
the meeting had no result.

As a nrotest against the dismissal of Zung Yung 
Ling and five others, the remaining workers in both the 
main and branch foundries susr<-> ~1 ed operations yesterday 
morning. Representatives were tailed to mahe an appeal 
to the Bureau of Social Affairs with a request that the 
dismissed workers be reinstated immediately and that the 
rules governing the service of workers be amended.

The callers were received by an official of the 
mediation section of the Bureau, who informed them that the 
dismissal of these workers had been approved b' the Bureau 
because they had resorted to strike, sabotage and assault.

Enquiries made by our reporter show that the 
strikers of the branch foundry will probably resume work
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Labour

Shanghai Tug end Lighter Company - unrest among lightermen 

Unrest now exi: ts among the 500 lightermen of the

Shanghai Tug and Lighter Company, 2-3 Quai de France, as 

a result of the decision of the management to reduce the 

number of lighters in operation by fifteen with effect from 

July 1, and reduce the wages of the crew of the lighters 

affected by one half.

Ten committee members of the Shanghai Tug and Lighter 

Boatmen*s  Union held a meeting in their office, 117 Foh 

Yeu Road, City, at 10 a.m. June 25, and passed the 

following resolutions s-

1) That two representatives be detailed to negotiate with 
the management of the Company to withdraw from 
commission 10 lighters instead of 15.

2) That should the negotiations result in failure, a 
further meeting be convened.

Hong Shing Chong Iron Foundry - labour situetion

The 19 workers of the Hong Shing Chong ( & )

Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road, who suspended operations on 

June 17 as a protest against the introduction by the 

management of new regulations stipulating an increase in 

the working hours and the infliction of punishment on 

workers for neglect of duty (vide I.R.20/6/36), are still 

out this morning, June 26.

The management of the foundry was instructed on June 

25 by the Bureau of Social Affairs to attend a meeting at 

the Bureau at 10 a.m. June 26, to discuss the situation.
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Shanghai City Government requesting that the Bureau of 

Public Safety be instructed not to arrest tradespeople for 

committing petty offences.

Chinese Chamber of Commerce - annual meeting

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce will hold its annual 

meeting at 2 p.m. to-day, June 20 in the Chamber's building, 

North Soochow Road. During the proceedings, an election 

of members to fill vacancies on the Executive and Supervisory 

Committees for the ensuing year will be held.

Labour

WoyKeys of jt he Hon g Shing Chong Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road, 
'"suspend op --.rati ons

The nineteen workers of the Hong Shing Chong Iron 

Foundry, 150 Urga Road, suspended operations on June 17 

as a protest against the introduction by the management of 

new regulations which include an increase in the working 

hours and the infliction of punishment on workers for 

neglect of duty. These workers are still out this morning, 

June 20 and work in the foundry is being carried out by 

15 apprentices. The regulations in question,containing 

29 clauses,have been approved by the Bureau of Social Affairs.

Mi see]laneous i

New Life Mo5emer.t local Tangpu forms labour service g~oup 

In furtherance of the New Life Movement, the personnel 

of the local Kuomintang Headquarters,on June 19, formed a 

New Life Movement Labour Service Group /Tv Q . ) »

with Wu Kai-sicn ( ' 7^ y . and Loh Ching-dz ( /f. -i' ),

committee members of the Tangpu, as the Chairman and Vice 

Chairman.
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Diary Number:— 8 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which
I Places 

visited in
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
1

course of 
i investigation

each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

: ^ür^^Iei* pe Cessation of Bo k by Iron Foundry Workers 

employed at the Hong ohing Tson;. Iron Foundry, 150 Urga 

Road,

Sii1,

On 4-7-55 the management of the dong Shing Tsong

Iron Foundry, lt-0 Urga Road, received written instruc-

tions from the Bureau of social Affairs to the effect 

that they could dismiss the undermentioned six Iron

Foundry workers provided the management paid them 20 days 

wages each.

The names of the six workers are us follows:-

(1) Dong Sz yue )
(2) Zung Yoong Ling )
(5) Pan Ching Daung (/£'#■'/ )
(4) Woo Tula Wong (ÿj if• < )
(5) Ying Tuh Zien (•£/?■>)
( 6 ) Ts Ah Foo ( h Z, /' )

Lb
The Bureau of Social Affairs also sent a copy of 

the above instruction to the Iron Foundry Worker’s Union»

The management of the Hong doing Tsong Iron Foundry 

agreed to ptay the above mentioned six workers 80 days’ 
wages, as suggested by the Bureau of social Affairs*

At 7 a.m. 7-7-56 >en Iron Foundry workers returned 
to work at the Hong Shing Tsong Iron Foundry.

d.d.q ."c !' .
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Diary Number:— 7 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further re Cessation of frork by Iron Foundry Workers 

employed at the Hong Shing Tsong Iron Foundry, 150 Urga 

Road.

Sir,

The situation at the Hong Shing Tsong Iron Foundry, 

ISO Urga Road, remains unchanged at 7 a.m. 1-7-36.

No trouble has been experienced at the above foundry 

or expected.
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further re Cessation of Work by Iron Foundry Workers

employed at the Hong Shing Tseng Iron Foundry, 150 Orga

Road.

Sir

The situation at the Hong Shing Tsong Iron Foundry

150 Urga Road, remains unchanged at 7 a.m. 30-6-36

At 10 a.m. 28-6-36 a representative from the Iron

Foundry Workers’ Union named Tsu Yoong Sung

6

visited the above foundry and discussed the situation 

with the management. The above named representative 

stated that they were agreeable to dismiss one of the 

19 workmen, but the management stated that they wanted 

not less than six men dismissed. No agreement has been 

reached.

Ho trouble has been experienced at the above foundry

or expected

D.D.0."C".
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Fu: tuer rc ueast•„on of ,,or.'. oy j.r ■/■. Fo uidry ..orkers

employed ub r-oxtg dhxag lr~u Foundry, 150

Ur^a Road♦ 1

| Sir, 

At 10.a.ci. 27-6-36 a furthe - meting was held at the

Dt.re.-a of Social, affaira to discuss the situation at the 

lionj S' ing Trang Iron Povndry, 150 Urga Road.

Kr. Vaughan Koh Li- ng, nanajir of t;ia above foundry 

and tv'o ^epresentatives f-cm the Iron Foundry Workers*

Union attended the meeting, bût no agreement was reached. |

No trouble

or expected,
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further re Cessation of Work by Iron Foundry Workers 

employed at the Hong Shing Tsong Iron Foundry,150 Urga Rd.

I Sir,
i

At 10 a.m. 26-6-36 a meeting was held at the Bureau 

of Social Affairs to discuss the situation at the Hong 

Shing Tsong Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road.

lir. Vaughan Koh Liang, manager of the above foundry 

and two representatives from the Iron Foundry Workers’ 

Union attended the meeting.

No agreement was reached as hr. Vaughan Koh Liang 

Informed the meeting that the management of the above 

foundry had decided to dismiss 11 of the 19 foundry workers 

who ceased work at 7 a.m. on 17-6-36.

trouble has been experienced at the above foundry.
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Burfrnev re Cessation of it.ork by IronF^unury v■ orkers

employed the -'ong '.ing T s or.g Ivon Foundry, 150

Ur ra Boa d.

Sir,

The t ituvt.ion at the dong b: ii-e, I'sonp iron Foundry

loO Urea Road, romains un chanced 7 a.ra.

lo trouble has been sxr)r."* ,ienced at the above Foundry..'
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Diary Number:— p Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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j course of
1 investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
| further re Cessation of work by Iron Foundry workers 
I
■ employed nt the Vong Shing TsènK Iron „. oundr,v.lS<2JJrgaf

I The .ituation at the Tong Shi nt Tsonp; Iron foundry,

i IbO Urga Poad, em' ins ttnehenged at 7 a.m. 22-6-36.

; No trouble has been experienced at the above Foundry,

,D.D.0.”C
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Cessation of work by Iron Foundry workers employed at the 

Hong Shing Tsong Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road.

At 3.00 p.m. la/v/bü, C.1’.s.823 whilst on patrol

le arne a through the aiedium of G.F.b.2268 employed at

the Hong Shino Tsong Iron Foundry, 150 Urge Road vhet

19 iron

Foundry

foundry workers employed in the a~ove mentioned 

had ceased work at about 7 a.m. 17/6/36.

On receipt of the above information, the undersigned

accompanied by C.D.S.10 proceeded to the Hong Shing

Taonc Iron Foundry, 150 Urga Road where it was learned

that the 19 iron foundry

above foundry haa ceased

It was learned from

workers employed in the 

work at 7 a.m. 17/6/36.

Mr. Hong Nyi Shing ( )

proprietor of the Foundry that during Kay 1936 he had

compiled 29 Foundry Regulations, and submitted them

to the Bureau of social Affairs, for approval, and 

on 3/u/56 he recuiveda reply from the Bureau of Social 

Affairs to the effect that they had approved the 29 

Foundry Regulations submitted, and that the Regulations

could be taken into effect immediately

The Regulatio! submitted and approved by the Bureau

of Social Affairs are as follows:

Regulations for workers of the Shing Tsong and Nan Sai 

Iron Foundries approved by the Bureau of Social Affairs 

Character *Tsoong* , No, 4634, on 3/6/36,
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1/. All workers employed at the Shing Tsong and Nan Sal

Iron Foundries are required to obey the following 

Regulations.

(fhese two factories are hereinafter referred to as 

•our factories’).

2/, Te. t all workers must obey our superintendents’ 

instructions.

5/. That the working hours of our factories, according .

to the written memorandum of the Bureau of Social

Affairs are as followsj-

From 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. (This is to ue a full working ' 
day) j

From o.SO p.m. to ü p.m. (This half hour extra work i 
will oe paid at the standing ’ 
night rate, i.e.7^ hours ? 
night working will equal 9» 
hours day working. Night 
work will be computed between 
the hours of b.dO p.m. and !
7 a.iri. ) I

4/. That in case our factories have to increase their out- 5 

put, night work will oa undertaken at night work rates 
i.e.7*  hours night work to equal 9â hours day work. |

i 
That in case of urgent orders where our factories can- *
not finish the work within the time fixed by our 

customers, work is to be given to other iron foundries

to complete. £
I

b/• That when business is bad and there is not sufficient |

work for all employees, our factories will request |
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of Social Affairs to have some of the workers tem- * 

porarily laid off.

6/. That all workers must obey the aforementioned working 

times of our factories and arc not allowed to come 

late to work or to leave early. On leaving the faotoy 

all workers must place all tools etc, in the proper 

places.

7/. That our factories can appoint someone to see that the 

workers are not tate in commencing work,

8/. That our factories provide food for all the workers

at the following timesj- G.SÜ a.m., 1& noon to 1 p.m. | |

and 6 p.m. I |

All workers must procure their own lodgings. | |

9/. That wages be paid on the knd and 16th of every month. * ,j
iio. | , |

10/» That if any of our apprentices work in a lazy manner, ’ |

. the worker must not take it on himself to reprimand j

him but tell the superintendent who will caution the | 

apprentice. .]
11/. Any worker who has finished his work within the workiig :j

hours must inform the foreman immediately.

12/. That all completed work be placed in the proper pla 

set aside for it.

16/. During working hours employees are not allowec any 

visitors. In urgent cases however, he may, by 

permission of the superintendent, receive a caller,
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Î RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

provided that the caller does not remain fbr more

■ than ten mlnu es.

14/. In cases of sickness or urgent personal affairs*  

employees will be granted leave of absence but muet 

first apply to the superintendent, should a worker 

absent himself beyond the period granted it will be 

considered as neglect of work.

The Regulations for application for leave are as 

follows

(1) For personal affairs: The worker must come to 

tho factory personally to write an application 

and submit it to the superintendent for approval.

(2) In cases of urgenoy where the worker cannot 

attend the factory personally he must send a 

relative to fill in the application. If he has 

no relatives lie may send a friend or write to the 

superintendent for approval.

(Ô) In cases of sickness*  a letter must be sent to 

the factory within 24 hours after the sickness 

is contracted. If the sickness is serious*  

and a leave for more than i days is applied for*  

a Dr's certificate must be attached.

15/. ihen the period of absence Is expired*  the workers 

must attend the factory or apply for an extension*  

otherwise it will oe considered as neglect of work.
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16/. During the period of leevo a worker is not allowed 

to attend another factory to work, nor mist he make 

a false statement in order to obtain leave.

17/. During busy periods these factories may refuse to 

allow workers to absent themselves for personal 

affairs, with the exception of marriage or burial 

ceremonies.

18/. All workers must be careful of the material, machinery 

or any other property of our factories and it Is i 

prohibited to destroy, waste or carry anything ,

from oui’ factories for workers personal uses. •

19/. Workers must notbring to the factories any dangerous | 

things, contrabands or anything which is not directly 

concerned with the work of the factory»

2C/. Chinese Government Holidays approved by our factories 

will be observed by the workers.

21/. Workers must not injure the reputation of our factorle, 

or reveal any method of working, any plan, diagrams 

or confidential matter.

22/. No worker must be concerned in assaulting, quarrelling 

unreasonable requests or any unlawful society nor must 

he incite others to strike.

23/. Any worker who does contrary to the following rules 

shall be cautioned. If, after oeing cautioned he 

still does contrary to the rules he shall be marked
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with one smell demerit.

Every three small décrits shall form ono big demerit.

(1) Attending the factory late or leaving early with- ?
or. t pe rml s s i on •

y’*'  (2) ?.ny worker who, during ’workinu hours, sleeps or 

anyway interferes with otlier "’o.rke's.

(b) Destroy or wastes the factory’s property value 

up to-50 cents,

(4) Assembles a society or reads o r speaks of any 

printed matter which lias no connection with his 

work or the factory”.

(b) Fails to place workin^ instruments in the proper 

places provided for the. or brings useless per-

sonal belongings to the factory.

(6) fthen the superintendent or the factory asks 

a worker re his work he roes answer honestly.

24/. Any worker who docs contrary to the following rules 

shall oe marked with a big demerit. Three big denerüi 

shall entail a worker being dismissed. .

(1) leaves the factory during the working hours. j

(2) Drinks intoxicating liquor during working hours.

(5) In the case of minor infringement of rules, dis- i

obeys the instructions of the superintendent• .

(4) ■‘■‘©aves the factory without permission for half | 

a day or destroys property of the factory valued |
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between ,/l.DO and çô.OO.

(5) Uses the factory’s materials to make anything for 

himself or for others.

U&/. Any worker who, contrary to one of the following 

rules

(1) During the time h«> was grantee leave, works 

at another place, or,

(2) fazes leave fox  more than three successive 

day- without p mission.

*

ahull be required to hand in hia resignation.

2d/. Any workex*  who does contrary to the following rules 

shall be DISJIS-jED,

(1) Where the breach of i“ules is of a serious nature 

and tno superintendent’s express instructions 

have been disobeyed.

(2) Assaults any of the staff or any other person 

inflicting injuries.

(«5) Assembles others to disturb the proper working 

of the factory,

(4) Smokes opium, its substitutes or derivatives 

and is arrested on a criminal charge by the 

authorities concerned.

(b) Suffer from venereal desease,

(G) Gambles during working hours.

(7) -leaves the factory without permission for more 

than six days within one month.
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I (8) Reveals the secrecy of the factory’s engineering 

! work, or uses the factory’s materials or models

•*

to make anything such as made by the factory, for 

his own profit.

27/. Any worker who does contrary to any of the following 

rules shall be dealt with as hereinunder mentioned.

(1) Destroys any of the factory’s property to a value 

of more than $4.00 shall repay the amount of 

property damaged and shall also be marked with 

one big demerit.

(2) Destroys any of the factory’s property with 

intent and shall be marked with one big demerits 

(Should he already have two big demerits marked

against him he shall ue dismissed).

(o) Assaults other and is dismissed, shall be required

to pay hospital expenses (if any) to the injured 

party.

(4) During the working hours assembles others to dis-

turb the proper working of the factory of to steal 

public property, shall ~>e dismissed and handed 

over to the authorities concerned to be charged 

accordingly.

(5) Carries dangerous things, or contrabands, is 

dismissed and shall be handed over to the authori-

ties concerned to be charged accoringly.
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; (t) humages tho reputation of the factory ’.n such

a inanner as to reflect on the factory*s  basinous, 

shall bo dismissed and action against him for 

s rie will be taken in coart. *

26/. bhoiila un., cue of the rules hereinbefore xnentioxiod be 

contrary to the Lt. bo r Peculations taen that rule
i 

ehall not ~e applicnule enc. the particulars Labour 

Peculation relating to the matte i- In Land shall be 

accepted. Should tao ^auour Regulations not specify '■ 

any of the hereinbefore mentioned rules then they 

shall apply. ;

29/. ïhese rules have been submitted to the bureau of | 
i 

Social Affairs and accepted, uhould uiy su^se.ua..t | 

. alteration be made they shall uxso oo submitted

j to the bureau of Social Affairs for approval.

’ At 7 a.m. IV/u/bU, the 19 : sundry workers attended

tboir work as usual and were requested by the management 

to visit the accountant’s office where the 29 Regulations i

I were read over to them by the accountant Foo Shi lai
| who also explained that the Regulations hud

! ocen submitted to the bureau of social Affairs and approve!

by them.

After the above Regulations had been read over to

the workers they left the h sundry without giving any 

reason for doing so.
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I-.o tï'Ouùlti lias ueen experienced at th above
i

Fo’jidi’y or expected ,.uu necessary precautions are

deinj talien.

D.D.O.nC" Div.
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5) That a drive for new members be launched.

Before the conclusion of the meeting at 4.30 p.m., 

a new executive committee of seventeen persons and a 

supervisory committee of five persons were elected.

Mohammedan Association to celebrate the birthday of 
Mohammed

In celebration of the birthday of Mohammed, members 

of the Shanghai Mohammedan Association will hold a general 

meeting in their office at 222 Tsing Lien Ka, City, at 

11 a.m. June 3, 1936. Arrangements are also being made 

to charter an aeroplane from the China Aviation Society 

to distribute handbills bearing on the occasion.

Labour

Batons & Baldwins, Ltd. - suspend operations

Batons & Baldwins, Ltd., woollen and worsted yarn 

spinners, 400 Boyang Road, suspended operations for one 

week commencing on June 1 in order that repairs may be 

made to the machinery. The company employs 401 workers.

Iren..Foundry Workers - labour situation

About 200 out of the 2,000 ircn foundry workers in 

Shanghai are still on strike this morning, June 2f although 

all foundries are operating.

Forty-two members of the Iron Foundry Owners' Association 

at a meeting held in their office at 16 Sikihg Road, at 4 

p.m. June 1, 1936, decided to persist in tàa iecisicn not 

to agree to the demand of the workers that wages be paid 

for the period of the recent strike. Ths usual dates(for the 

issue of wages aie the 2nd and 16th of each month.
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